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Vol. XXVII-Part I 

AGENDA 
I 

Agenda for the Third Session of the Bombay Legislative Council 
commencing at the Council Hall, Poona, on Monday, 

the 30th September 1929, at 2 p.m. 

I. OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE 
· CROWN. 

II. NOMINATION OF FOUR CHAIRMEN BY THE PRESIDENT. 
III. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
IV. GOVERNMENT BILLS. 

(1) Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay District 
Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay Local Boards Act~ 1923, and the 
Bombay City Municipalities Act, 1925)-Second Reading. 

Notice of amendment* has been received from Rao Bahadur D. R. 
Patil, M.L.C. 1 

'1 . 

(2) Bill No. XIX of 1929 (A Bill to provide for the establishment of 
Borstal Schools in the Presidency of Bombay)-Second Readihg. 

Notice of amendments* has been received from Dr. M. K. Dixit, 
M.L.C. 

(3) Bill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life and property 
in the Presidency Area in times of emergency)-Second Rea~, 

Notices of amendments* have been received from-
1. Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L.C. 
2. Dr. M. K. Dixit, li.L.C. 

• 3. Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan. M.L.C. 
4. Mr. H. B. Shivdasani, M.L.C. 

1 

t(4) Bill No. XXII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend .the Bombay 
Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1816)-First Reading. . 

t(5) Bill No. XXIII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 
Children Act, 1924:)-First Reading. · 

(6) Bill Xo. XXIV of 1~29 (A bill further to amend the Bombay 
City ~Iunicipalities Act, 1925)-First Reading. 
V. DE~IANDS FOR SUPPLEl\IENTARY GRANTS. 

VI. GOVER:KMENT MOTIONS. 

• Moti<Y"'I by the HOWJurable Mr. G. B. PraJXan: B.A., LL.B. 
, "That the Reports of the Committee on public accounts on the Audit 
and Appropriation Reports on the Accounts of the Bombay Presidency 
for the years 1926-27 and 1927-28 be recorded." 

• Print&d &II appendix to this Agenda. 
t A'ok.-Intimation baa leen received that Government intend to take the 1st 2nd: 

and 3rd Rer.dings of this Bill at this Session. ' 
)10 Bb 139-1 
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"'!'hat the ~ina,hce ~ommittee who.se period of service expired on 31st 
August 1929 do/ contmue to functiOn until the dissolution of the 
Legislative Council.". • 
VII. PRIVATE BILLS . . 

(1) Bill No. XXIV of 1928 (A Bill further.to amend the Citv of Bombay 
:Municipal Act, 1888)-First Reading-Rao Bahadur S. K. Bole, 1\LLC. 

. (2) Bill No. XIX of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay City 
:Municipalities Act, 1925)-First Reading_:_Khan Saheb Allahbaksh 
Haji Mahomed Umar, M.L.C. · 

(3) Bill No. XX of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Here
ditary Offices Act, 1874)~First Reading-'-Rao Bahadur D. R. Patil, 
1\I.L.C. . . 

(4} Bill No. XXI of 1928 (A Bill furth~r to amend the Bombav Land 
·Revenue Code,' 1879)-First Reading-Sardar G. N. :Mujumdar, ··M.L.C. 

(5) Bill No. XXV of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay City 
Municipalities Act, 1925)-First Reading-Rao Bahadur D. R. Patil, 

.M.~.c. 
(6) Bill No. XXIX of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 

Local Boards· Act, 1923)-First Reading-1\Ir. J. C. Swaminarayan, 
.M.L.C. · 

(7) Bill No! XXXIII of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the City of 
Bombay :Police Act, 1902)-First Readiilg-1\Ir. P. J. Marzban, M.L.C. 
· (8) .Bill No. V of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Hereditary 
Offices ~tt, 1874)-First Reading-Rao Bahadur S. T. Kambli, M.L.C. 
' (9) Bi~ No: VI of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Land 
Revenu~ Code, 1879)-First Reading-Mr. K. M. Munshi, M.L.C. 

·. (10) Bill No. VII of 1929 (ABill further to amend the Gujarat Taluk'7 
·darsi Aot, 1888)-First Reading-1\Ir. J. C. Swaminarayan, M.L.C. 

(11) Bill No. IX of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act, 1888)-First Reading-Mr. Syed Munawar, M.L.C. 

-(12) Bill ~o. X of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Local 
.Boards Act 1923)-First Reading-Mr. W. S. Mukadam, M.L.C. • 

~13) Bill o. XI of 1929 (A Bill further tQ amend the Bombay District 
1Iunicipal ct, 1901)-First Reading-Mr. W. S. Mukadam, M.L.C. 

(14) Bill o. XII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay District 
Municipal ct, 1901)-First Reading-Mr. · N. A. Bechar, M.L.C. 

Notice o amendment* has been received from the Honourable Dewan 
lJahadur aiilal D. Desai, B.A., LL.B., M.L.C. • 

(15) A ill further to amend the Bombay Improvement Trust Transfer 
Act, 1921}-l\Iotion for leave to introduce the Bill-1\h. Hoosenally 
M. Rahimtoola, M.L, _ • 

(16) A Bill further to a~nd the Bombay City Municipalities Act, 
1925-l\Iotion for leave to introduce the Bill-1\Ir. H. B. Shivdasani, 
M.L.C. 

- . 
(17) A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay Municipal Act,, 1888-

.Motion for leave to introduce the Bill-1\Ir. Hoosenally M. Rahimtoola, 
:M.L.C. 

*Printed as appendix to this Agenda. 
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(18) A Bill further to amend the (sections 36 and 66 of the) City of 
J3ombay Municipal Act, 1888-Motion for leave to introduce the Bill-
liir. Hoosenally M. Rahimtoola, 1\f.L.C. · · - · ·, 

(19) A Bill for the prevention and combating of Venereal Diseases
Motion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. P. J. Marzban, M.L;c. 

(20) A Bill further to amend section 102 of the Bombay Land l{evenue 
Code, 1879-1\Iotion for leave to introduce the Bill~:Mr. N. A. Bechar, 
RLn _ 

. (21) A Bill further to amend section 62 of the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879-l\Iotion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. N. A. Bechar, 
!II.L.C. 

(22) A Bill further to amend sections 45 and 100 of the Bombay Land 
.Revenue Code, 1879-Motion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. N. A . 
• Bechar, M.L.C. 

(23) A Bill further to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act', 1886-
. Motion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. N. A. Bechar, M.L.C. 

(24) A Bill further to amend the Bombay District Municipal ~ct, 
1901-:Uotion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. N. A. Bechar, 
1\I.L.C. . 

(25) A Bill further to amend the Bombay University Act,. 1928-
l\Iotion for leave to introduce the Bill-Mr. S.C. Joshi, M.L.C. 

·VIII. iWTIONS TO Allffi1TD STANDING ORDERS. 
Motion* No. II of 1929-By Mr. N. A. Bechar, M.L.C., . . 
Motion* No. III of 1929~By Mr. H. M. Rahimtoola, M.L.C. 

IX. DISCUSSIONt OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PUBLIC 
INTEREST. . ' ·, 

Resolutions by lllr. N. A. Bechar, M.L.O. 

1. " This Council recommends to Government to effect retrenchments 
in the civil estimates to the extent of two crores of rupees." . ' 

2. " This Council recommends to Government that the exemption 
granted by Government to the Dawoodi Borah community (one or-the 
principal J\Iusalman sects) from the operation of the 1V akf Act should 
now be withdrawn." . . 

3. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint immedia
tely a committee of officials and non-officials to enquire into. and to 
suggest measures that may be necessary to meet the conditions created 
by monsoon and floods in Sind." 

• &solution by Mr. Lalji N aranji,. Pf.L.O . 
. . 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolution by Mr. P. R. Ohik.cdi, M.L.O. 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

• Printed &8 appendix to this Agenda. . 
t Resolutions are arranged according to the order of priority a.a determined by 

ballot, • 1 

• JIO B.b 139-111 
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Resolution by Mr. S. P. Ligade, lJf.L.O. 
1. " Thls Council recommends to Government that the Vishram 

· Bag Vada in Poona City be transferred to the Poona City Municipality, 
for locating therein the Reay Industrial Museum." 

Resolutions by Dr. M. K. Dia;it; M.L.O. 
1. (A.~ No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. " Thls Council recommends to the Government to represent to the 

Government of India not to locate the Central Medical Research Insti
tute at Dehradun, but in a more central place like Bombay." 

3. " Thls Council recommends to the Government to represent to
the Government of India not to reserve in the Central Medical Research 
Institute any posts for the Indian Medical Service, but to recruit men 
according to merit and qualification only." 

4. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bachar.) 

Resolutions by Mr. B. R. Nanal, M.L.O. 
1. "This Council recommends to Government that with the help 

of experts in education, agriculture and industries and in the light of the 
reports on unemployment issued by the Bengal, Madras and Punjab 
Governments as well as the report of the Industrial Commission of 
1916-18, the External Capital Committee's report, Sir Visvesvaraya. 
Comnrittee's report and the report of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture, they should be pleased to adopt necessary measures for 
remedying the evil arising from the increase in the unemployed educated 
middle classes, i.e., such persons as have received some form of 
sec9ndary or higher education and are not suffi.dently well off to dispense 
witll the need of some occupation for earning their livelihood." 

2. "This Council recommends to Government to convev to His 
Majesty's Government and through them to Parliament t.he c~nsidered 
.'opinion of this Council that the Presidency of Bombay is ripe for full 
provincial responsible government, all provincial subjects incluiing 
1\W and Order being administered by. a cabinet of elected members.. 
responsible to t~e Legislative Council and the electorate." 

Resolution by Mr. H. B. Shivdasani, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) ' , 

Resolution by Mr. K. F. Nariman, M.L.O. t 

1. (~s No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolutions by Rao Bahadur·s. T. Kambli, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of hlr. S. Pr. Ligade.) 
2. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

Resolut·ions by Mr. Syed Jlunawar, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. "This Council recommends to Government that the liquor shops. 

in Bombay City, particularly those in the localities inhabited by mill
hands, be closed at 6 p.m. (Standard time) on the millhands' pay-day 
and on t.he next two following days." 



3. " This Council recommendB to Government to appoint a cominittee 
-of officials and non-officials at an early date for the purpose of suggesting 
practical steps for the prevention of beggary in the presidency in general 
and in Bombay City in particular." , · 

4:. " This C<>uncil recommends to Government to take steps for the 
introduction of legislation for the registration and licensing of money
lende~ with a view to restrict the exorbitant rates of interest prevailing · 
in the presidency and to free the poor and labouring classes from their 
heavy and life-long indebtedness." · 

5. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint at an 
early date a committee consisting of officials and non-officials to enquire 
into the condition of oottage industries in the presidency and to suggest 
measures for their development." 
• 6. " This Council recommendB to Government the desirability of 
exploring the possibilities of starting in consultation with the Director 
of Industries and the Registrar of Co-<>perative Societies spinning and 
'\'leaving factories on oo-operative lines on a small scale at centres of 
ootton producing districts in the presidency, with a view to providing 
employment to agriculturists and others, specially handloom weavers 
V~ho have been displaced from their hereditary occupation, so that the 
agricultural population may not be divorced from the land to the detri-. 
ment of agriculture in the province." • 

7. "This Council recommends to Government that they be pleased 
to revise substantially the present scales of pay of sub-registrars and. 
registration clerks so as to bring them on a par with the pay of officers 
of a similar status in other departments and that of sub-registrars ,and 
registration clerks in other provinces and presidencie~." 

8. " This C<>uncil recommends to Government to represent to the. 
Go"\"ernment of India the desirability of abolishing at an early date the 
Vlat~r tax levied on places of worship in the cantonment areas of India." 

9. " Thls Council recommends to Government that a committee be 
appoiD.ted at an early date to enquire into the proble:r:q of the growfng 
unemployment in the Presidency, and in Bombay city in particular, and 
to suggest ways and means for meeting the said problem."· 

10. "This Council recommends to Government tba.t the Development 
Department @bawls at Worli, DeLisle Road and Naigam' in the City of 
Bombay be let out to the textile and other factory workers of Bombay 
at rents which they oould fetch at present." 

11. "This Couricil reoommends to Government that transport 
fa.cilitieA and adequate police protection he provided for the workers 
residing at the Development Department Chawls at Worli." 

12. "This Council recommendB to Government to take immediate 
st€ps for imparting technical and scientific education in schools and 
colleges on a wider scale and to establish technological and scientific 
institutions on modern lines for giving scientific and technical education." 

13. "This Council recommendB to Government that a commission 
may be appointed at an early date to inquire into the adminisqation of 
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the Jails in the Bombay Presidency and to suggest ways and means for 
introducing measures of Jail Reform on the lines p~sued in the civilized.: 
provinces of the west and in America., 
. 14. "This Coll?cil recommends to G?vernment to make an inquny 
mto the adulteration of pure ghee and butter with imported and other 
vegetable oils in the presidency and to introduce legislation to put a 
complete stop to this praeticc of adulteration or, if necessary, to make 
representation to the Government of India to impose control over the 
importation of such oils." · 

15. "This Council recommends to Government to add a second year 
training class to the Central Urdu Girls' School, Poona, with effect from, 
the ensuing official year." 

16. "This Council recommends to Government to take all necessary;' 
steps for the development of the Ayurvedic and Unani systems of 
medicine." · 

17. i' This Council recommends to Government to close all practising· 
schools attached to all vernacular training colleges and schools in the 
presidency proper and to introduce instead a system similar to that of' 
the Urdu Training School, Poona." 

18. " This Council recommends to Government to convert the Dhulia 
~Train.ipg College into a school by removing the second year class from · 
Dhulia to the Poona Training College for Men." 

19. "This Council recommends to Government that the scheme of. 
pri.mB.ry teachers' pay recommended by the Sathe-Paranjpye Committee. 
be put into force at once with retrospective effect from April 1927 in 
pursb.ance of the resolution of the Council passed in June 1926." 

20. •" This Council recommends to Government that the Urdu 
Training School at Poona be raised to the status of a college." 

Resolution by Khan Saheb G. A. D. Wasif, M.L.O. 
' l. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

( 

Resolution by Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. B.~· Nanal.) 

1 Res~lution by Mr. V . .A. Surve, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolutions by Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan, 4f.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) , 
2. "This Council recom~nds to Government that the refund of the 

difference between the local cess at the rate of one anna on the asse~s
ment and the Jama of the ta.lukdars for the period between the passing· 
of the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, and the insertion therein of sub
clause 93 (1) (c) by the Bombay Local Boards Amendment Act, 1927, be 
paid directly to the cultivators from whom, in most cases, ta.lukdars. · 
have recovered local cess at the rate of one anna on the assessment and 

' have paid. the same to Government." 
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3. 11 This Council recommend3 to Government to appoint a conimittee 
of officials and non-officials to enquire into the grievances of the oultiva.· · 
tors of ta.lukdari, inamdari, zamindariand khoti villages of the Bombay 
Presidency and to recommend legislation for their removal." 

I -

4. " This Council recommends to Government that magisterial powers 
should not be given to Talukdars and Inamdars in their own villages and . 
in villages in which their lands are situated." 

5. 11 This Council re'Commends to Government to remit the unexpired 
portions of the sentences passed on the persons convicted in the Ahmed·.· 
abad and Viramgaum riota of 1919 and to release them forthwith.'! .· 

6. 11 This Council recommends to Government that the refreshment 
room foreign liquor license granted to Messrs. E. R~ Fanibanda ' and 
Sons of Ahmedabad be immediately cancelled." . . . 

7: "This Council recommends to Government that the 11 off" foreign' 
liquor license of Messrs. E. R. Fanibanda and Sons of Ahmedabad 
cancelled from the 1st April1927 but temporarily revived for six months· 
shall be closed permane:Q.tly as soon as the temporary period of 
extension expires." ' 

8. " This Council recommends to Government that in view of . the' 
fact that there are more foreign liquor licenses than country liquor• licen· 
ses in Ahmedabad, no further foreign liquor license be granted in future 
and the policy of reducing the number of foreign liquor licenses be 
gradually adopted." 

9. " This C~uncil recommends to Government to recommend to the-· 
Government of India to amend Rule 5 of Part II of Schedule V of' the 
Bombay Electoral Rules so as to declare the hiring, employment, borroW·· 
ing or use of private conveyances for the purposes of election as a corrupt 
practice" · · 

10. "This Council recommends to Government that the fees for the
several kinds of forest produce, including grazing fees, which have bMn 
recently increased, be bro11ght to their original level." • 

11. " This Council recommends to Government that the present 
practice of indiscriminate slaughter of cattle be discontinued and that 
rules be at {lnce framed and enforced throughout• the Presidency for 
stopping the slaughter of . 

(1) Animals which are pregnant or iD. milk; 
(2) All cows ; 
(3~ Breeding bulls ; 
(4) Plough bullocks; • 

, (5) Animals under the age of 9 years." 
12. (As No. 16 of Mr. Syed l\1unawar.) 
13. "This Council recommends to Government that an Ayurvedia 

and U nani College be established at a convenient place in the Presidency.'• 
U. " This Council recommends to Government not to enforce, in. 

any of the talukas of this Presidency, enhanced rates o! survey, 
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. assessments fixed as a. result of the revision operations carried out 
during the last eleven years." · 

15. " This Council recommends to Government that the liquor shop 
at Saraspu.r, a· suburb of Ahmedabad, which is situated in front of the 
well of the suburb, be forthwith removed from its present location." 
: 16. '"This Council recommends to Government to amend the orders 

passed in Government memorandum No., 2939-N, dated 27th :March 
1924, Public Works Department, and exempt Local Board officials 
and servants from paying tolls on provincial roads, in the same way 
as Government·servants have been exempted from paying tolls on Local 
Fund roads." 

17. " This Council recommends to Government that the manner 
in which .replies are sometimes given to questions put to Govern
ment by honourable members of the House should be made more 
satisfactory." 

18. " This Council recommends to Government that an independent 
committee of enquiry consisting of non-officials be appointed to inquire 
into and :feport upon the soundness or otherwise of the Sukkur Barrage 
scheme and to make necessary suggestions for the prosecution, curtail
ment or modification of the said scheme." 
. 19. t(As No.lO of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
, 20. (As No; 11 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 

2L " This Council recommends to Government not to maintain a 
separate department of the Information Bureau and to dissolve the said 
department at an,early date." ' .. 

22: " This Council recommends to Government to request the 
. Government of India to expedite the revision of the Meston settlement 

concerning the income tax revenue of this presidency so that a fair 
·· proportion of the said revenue should be allotted by the Government of 

, India to this presidency." , · . ' 
. 23. " This Council recommends to· Government that for the healthy 

growth of labour' and for dealing with labour and industrial problems in 
the Presidency it is necessary to maintain a separate Department of 
Labour as before and that the said Department he separated from the 
Directorate of Info:nUation." 

24. (As No. 13 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
25. (As No. 9 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) . 
26. (As No. 12 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
27. "This Council reco£amends to Government to appoint a 

Retrenchment Committee with a non-official majority for the purpose 
of efiecting retrenchment in all Government departments in the presi
dency." 

28. cc This CoUncil recommends to Government that in order to 
, enable the cultivators to sell their produce without undue haste and to 

secure proper price for it, the dates of revenue payments in the various 
'talukas of the Presidency be shifted forward by one month." 



29. ;' This Council recommends to Government that in order to · 
~mabie the labouring population to exercise the right of franchise, the · 
day of general elections be declared a public holiday for labourers· 
working in all the factories regulated by the Factory Act." 

I . 
30. "This Council recommends to Government that a Committee 

of non-official and official members of this Council be appoiuted to make 
definite proposals regarding the distribution of road grants to each dis
trict on an equitable basis and to discontinue the present method of 
making these grants." 

31. "This Council' recommends to Government to reinstitute the 
classes for the third year trained teachers and to restart the training 
schools that have been stopped." 

' . 32. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint a 
<lommittee of non-official and official members to consider the possibility 
of creating posts of lady doctors at suitable centres." 

33. "This Council recommends to Government to amend the 
Agriculturists' Loans Act in such a manner as to enable Governmeht to 
advance Tagavi loans to the tenants of Talukdari estates, whether the 
Talukdars stand sureties for them or not., 

34. " This Council recommends to Government that they sliould not 
<lharge any interest on tagavi loans granted to the afHicted cultivators 
of Gujarat whose crops were destroyed by heavy rainfall and flood in the 
month of July 1927." . 

35. " This Council recommends to ·Government that they may be 
pleased to direct that all purchases for the requirements of every depart
ment under the Government of Bombay shall be made by open tender 
being called in India in rupees for delivery in India." . 

36. " This Council recommends to the Governor in Co~cil to increase. 
tlle number of elected Indian trustees of the 'Board of the Port Trust of 
Bombay from seven to twelve." · 

37. "This Council recommends to Government t9 abolish the ]oint. 
bond system of granting tagavi loans to cultivators and to introduce in, 
its place the system of granting tagavi loans on the secUrity of the lands· 
of the cultivators." · · • 

38. " This Council recommends to Government that they should, 
.supply the reports of every committee appointed in virtue of a resolution 
of the Legislative Council and Government Resolutions thereon to all the' 
members of the Legislative Council." · 

:39: " This Council recommends to t.i.e Governor in Council that all 
schemes involving capital expenditure exceeding one la.kh of ;rupees 
khould be considered by a committee of the Council and sanctioned by 
the Council before they are launched." · 

40. " This Council recommends to Government th.a.t in view of the 
fact that destructive floods of July 1927 have caused extensive damage 
to the soil in nearly all parts of .Ahmedabad, Broach, Kaira and Panch 
Mahala districts, rendering the soil unfit for cultivation for ~veral yea:a.'S 
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a~ the eipenses for improvement cannot be afforded by the cultiyators,. 
Government should e~timate the total acreage o~ soil rendered agri
culturally unproductive and valueless and devise measures for 
improvement and reclamation of the ruined soils of the devastated. 
talukas of the districts above mentioned." ~ · 

41. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint imme
diately a special agricultural officer of high equipments to accomplish 
a detailed and scientific survey of the soils of the di·stricts of Gujarat 
devastated by :Hoods of July 1927 and to order the Revenue Department 
to free those ruined soils which have been rendered wholly uncultivable 
from all assessment charges." 

42. " This Council recommends to Government to make an enquiry 
into the adulteration of pure ghee and butter with vegetable and other . 
imported oils in the presidency of Bombay and to make such amend
ments in tbe existing adulteration laws as would put a complete stop 
to the ~ractice of adulteration of pure ghee and butter." 

43. · "This Council recommends to Government to .recommend to
the Government of India to impose control over the importation of 
vegetable and other oils which are being used to adulterate pure ghee· 
and butter in the presidency of Bombay."· 

44. (As No. 14 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
45. (As No.7 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
46. "This Council recommends to Government to grant free licenses: 

for at least ten guns in every village to cultivators for protection of their 
personS< and properties from dacoits and robbers." 

· 47. (As No. 1 of Mr. S. P. Ligade.) 
48. " This· Council recommends to Government to give the Broach 

Sanitary Association suitable grants for purchasing equipment for the 
J. D: Vakil Sanitary 1\fuseum at Broach, for the maintenance of sixty 
table.dispensaries in the Broach District, for payment of honoraria to 
the honorary Workers of the Association and for propaganda work by 
means of lectures, shows and publication of literature." 

49. " This Council recommends to Government to take steps to' 
establish a college of ~echnology on the lines laid down in the report· 
of the Bombay University Reforms Committee, 1925." c 

t 50. "This Council recommends to Government to take immediate
steps to open a Department of Chemical Technology in· the Royal 
Institute of Science and for that purpose to utilise the vacant win~ of 
the said Institute and such partY of the reserve funds of the Institute, 
which are now with Government, as may be necessary." . 

51. "This Council recommends to Government to give an annual· . 
grant of Rs. 50,000 (fifty thousand) to the University of Bombay to 
organise a department of physical training with a view to carrying out 
oompletely the scheme of introducing compulsory physical training in 
colleges, which has been put into successful operation in Poona during 
tne last year." 
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52. " This Council recommendS to· Government to hand •back the-
Gujerat College, Ahmedabad, to the citizens of .Aluneda.bad." ' 

53. " This. Council recommends to Governinent to take immediate 
sh:•ps to ha\e the Bombay Electoral Rulea amended in such a way as to 
disqualify contractors or persons interested in contracts in connection 
with any work .done by the Bombay Government either to stand as. 
candidates in elections to or to he members of the Bombay LegislatiV& 
Council" 

54. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
55. (As No.2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
56. " This Council recommends to Government that pending the sane· 

tion of the reorganisation scheme under contemplation since 1923. by 
which the starting salary of B. E. S. Officers may be adjusted on a par 
with other services all probationary B. E. S._ men in Secondary Schools 
and the inspecting branch of over one year's approved service be con~ 
firmed in service and their pay be fixed on the linea of giving initial pay 
plus advance increments to the extent of one-third of their subordinate 
service as it was done formerly." ' 

Resolutions by Mr. R. S. Asavale, M.L.O. 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As No. 10 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
3. (As No. 11 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
4:. " This Council recommends to Government that in place of the 

present system of pensions a system of provident fund be esta.blWled for 
Government servants in the subordinate and clerical services under 
their employ, persons already in serVice being given an option to choose 
either system." 
• 5. cc This Council recommends to Governmen.t to give up their right 
to teak, sandal and blackwood treea growing in private lands to the 
owners in such districta in_ lfhich the right has still. been re~ by, 
Government." · 

Resolutions by Mr. N. E. Nat:k, M.L.O. · 

1. (.A.s.No. 1 of lli. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As. No. 2 of lli. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolution by Mr. F. J. Gintcalla, M.L.C. 

1~ (As No. 2 o( lli. N. A. Bechar.) • 

Resolution by Mr. J. R. Patel, M.L.O • . 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolution by Roo SaAeb D.P. De8ai, M.L.O. 

1. (!a No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
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Resolutions by Mr. M.D. Karki, llf.L.O. 

I. (As No. 1 of 1\Ir. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As No.2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
3. "This Ceuncil recommends to· Government to appoint a com

'ID.ittee of official and non-official members of this Council and experts 
to propose necessary changes in the Land Revenue Cod·e (Act No. V of 
1879) and in the Revenue Jurisdiction Act (Act No. X of 1876) to place 
the administration and assessment of land revenue on an equitable 
basis." 

4. "This Council recommends to Government that an Ayurvedic 
·College be established as early as possible at a convenient place in the 
Presidency." 

5. · " This Co1mcil recommends to Government that a bridge or a 
high level causeway be built on the Venkatapur river at the Venkatapur 
ferry in the petha of Bhatkal in the district of Kanara." 

6. " This Council recommends to Government that a bridge or a 
high level causeway be built on the Badagani river at the Badagani 
·ferry in the Honavar Taluka in the district of Kanara. '' 

7. "This Council recommends to Government that the proprietary 
Tights over land held on the Hadi tenure should be conceded to the ten
. .ants therl:of with an express condition that they are inalienable except 
with the holding for the use of which they are leased by Government." 

8. "This Council recommends to Government to abandon forthwith 
the measures adopted by them to fix and levy new wa.ter-rate on khuski, 
i.e., dry. crop lands, in the Ankola Taluka of the Kanara District." 
· 9. " This Council recommends to Government that a portion of the 
Vishram Bag W ada in Poona City be transferred to the Poona City Muni
-cipality for locating therein the Reay Industrial Museum and a portion 
-:<>fit to the Poona Seva Sadan Society." 

10. ·, ;, This Council recommends to Govermnent that an enquiry be 
instituted either to ascertain the claimants on behalf of the 120 temples 
in Kanara which have lost their cash allowances either on account of the 
inactivity. of the temple committees concerned or of the persons entitled 
to receive them on behalf of the respective temples and to restore the 
said allowances to them with the arrears or to ascertain the atlJ.ount lost 
to the temples and to grant it to the school board, Kanara, for the pur
pose of primary education in that district." 

Resolutions by Rao Bphadur jB. R. Naik, M.L.O. 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

2. (As No. 2 of 1\Ir. B. R. Nanal.) 

3. " This Council recommends to Government that as recommended 
b;v the Local Self-Government Institute they should give to the local 
.boards a grant equal to one anna. of every rupee realised by them from 
· tlre respecti~e distJ.icta in addition to the grants given for education." 
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4. " This Council recommends to Government that they may be 
pleased to give a special grant of rupees one lac in addition.t~ the grants..' 
the District Local Board, Surat, has been at present reoovmg, at least 
during each of the next ten yea.rs for the purpose of construction of new 
roads and improvement of the existing roads." . i · 

5. " This Council recommends to Government that a Committee of· 
officials and non-officials (with a majority of non-official members) be 
appointed to consider the difficulties experienced by Local Authorities.· 
in the working of the Primary Education Act of 1923 and the rules 
framed thereunder to suggest remedies for their removal by amending 
the Act and the rules where necessary." ,. 

6. " This Council recommends to Government that uncompleted 
portions of the provincial roads lying within. the limits of the Surat 
District be completed within one year by' metalling them and construct
ing bridges and causeways wherever necessary." 

7. (.As No. 51 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
8. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
9. "This Council recommends to Government that A.kashia water 

rates levied on all Kyari lands should be abolished." 
10. (As No. 49 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) : 
II. "This CoMcil recommends to Government that an amount of 

Rs. 3,66,4.00 which represents the difference between the receipts from 
Himayat assessment on the tanks in the Surat District for the ten years. 
1913-14 to 1922-23, viz., Rs. 4,37,166,-and the. amount spent on the 
repairs of these tank.c; in the same period, viz., Rs. 70,766, l:le spent 
in the next three years on the special repairs of the tanks in the Surat 
District." 

12. (As No. 50 of lfr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
• 13. (As No. 3 of Mr. M. D. Karki.) 

14. " Th.is Council recommends to Government that in futu..re the 
all)OUn.t spent. in any year on the repairs of the tanks in a district should 
not be less than the amount realised as Himayat (water-rate) assessment 
from the tanks of that district in that year." · 

15. (As No. 30 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) ~ 
• 

Resolutions by t}i.,e Thakor of Kerwada, M.L.O. 

1. " This Council recommends to Government that early steps be 
taken to open a college of agriculture i'Q any one of the important cotton 
growing districts of Gujarat." 

2. " This Council recommends to Government that early steps be 
taken to open a college of agriculture at any one of the important 
cities of Gujarat." 

3. " This Council recommends to Government that a depot of modern, 
implements of agriculture be opened at each taluka. town to popularise 
their use, and to give_ them on hire to agriculturists." •' 
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4:. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint a. special 
-<lfficer to investigate the question of using the waste areas of culturable 
lands in Gujarat, and particularly in the district of Ahmedabad, and to 
·make recommendations for the giving of facilities to agriculturists to 
take up the lands on favourable terms." 

Resolutiom by JJ1r. W. S. Mukadam, M.L.C. 

1. " This Council recommends to the Governor in Council to move 
the Government of India. to exempt all the members of the Bombay 
.Legislative Councilfrom the operation of the Indian. Arms Act." 

2. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Becha;.) .. 
3. " This . Council recommends to Government to move the 

·Government of India. to exempt all the Rajputs from taking a license for , 
· ·carrying swords." 

4:. "This Council recommends to Government that the conditions 
imposed on Mr. V. D. Savarkar before his release from prison should be . 
removed forthwith." 

5~ (As No. 11 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
6. (As No. 4 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 

· 7. "This Council recommends to the Governor in Council that the 
policy of supersession and promotion in the public services merely on 

-communal consideration should be immediately abandoned in the 
interest of the efficiency and contentment of such services:" 

8. " This Council recommends to the Governor in Council that steps 
·:Should. be taken to arrange a joint conference of experienced officials and 
non-offi~ials belonging to Sind, M.arwar, Kathiawar, Cutch and Gujerat 
to consider and report on the measures necessary to prevent the system 
of traffic .in girls who are brought from the last-mentioned four tracts 
for the purpose of sale in Sind." , 

9. "This Council recommends to Government to move the Govern .. 
·ment' of India to undertake legislation at an· early date to put a stop to 
·the practice of dedicating women to Hindu temples and gods." \ 

10. (As No. 27 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
11. ."This Council,recommends to Government that steps be taken 

to make those responsible for the preparation of Electoral Rolls liable to 
a penalty of 4 annas for every wrong entry or omission therein." . . 

12. "This Council recommends to the Governo11 in Council that 
. a Committee with a no.n-official majority be appointed to inquire int9 the 
·grievances of artisans and agticulturists in this Presidency regarding 
forced labour being exacted by touring officials and other Government 
servants and to suggest measures for the prevention of sucli 
practices." 

13. "This Council recommends to the Governor in Council to appoint 
. S. Committee of officials and non-officials with a non-official majority 
tp make inquiries regarding the Devasthan Dharmada properties and 
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· the me to which they are put and to suggest means and measures to 
make the occupants and possessors 1l8e the property in the interests .of 
the DeYasthan for which it is assigned." 

14. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint a Com
mittee of officials and non-offipia.ls with a non-official majority and with 
some outside experts to enquire and report upon the posSibilities 
of creating and developing indmtries from the forest produce· of 
t~is Presidency." · · 

15. " This Council recommends to the Governor in Council to appoint 
a Committee of officials and non-officials with a non-official majority to 
enquire into the economic condition of the agriculturists of Gujerat and to 
suggest measures to release them from the tyranny of moneylenders." 

16. "This Council recommends to Government that a special officer 
should be immediately appointed to make a full economic and industrial 

. survey of the district of Panch Mahals in Gujerat and to report to Gov
ernment the lines on which attempts should be made to develop 
the resources of the district by fostering agriculture, cottage industry 
or other subsidiary occupations, with a special reference to the possibili
ties of introducing new and more valuable crops and constructing water 
works large or small to make cultivation of such crops possible and 
profitable." 

17. "This Council recommends to Government to give immediate 
efiect to all the recommendations unanimously made by non-official 
members on the Forest Grievances Inquiry Committee in their majority 
report, especially the recommendations about the reduction of grazing 
and other fees and taking back forest lands given for cultivation to rich 
and influential persons in Panch M.ahals District to give them to • n~y 
cultivators." . . · 

18. (As No. 28 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
•19. (As No. 16 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
20. (As No. 46 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
21. (As No. 48 of llr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
22. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
23. (As No. 51 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
24.. (As•No. 52 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 

25. " This Council recommends to Government to take steps for the_ 
adoption of Hindi as a compulsory subject in the curriculum of Primary 
and ~ondary Schools in the Province." 

26. " This Council recommends to lhe Government to appoint a 
Committee of officials and non-officials with a non-official majority to 
make suitable changes in th~ rules framed under the Bombay Primary 
Education Act of 1923 with a view to removing difficulties in the 
Jl.dministration of School Boards... · 

27. "This Council recommends to Government that Revenuo 
Commissionership& should be abolished aa early as possible." 
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28 .• (As No.5 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 

29. "This Council recommends to Government that uniforms 
supplied to Government servants be made of Indian hand spun and hand 
woven cloth." . 

. 30. "This Council recommends t6 'Governnlent that early steps 
should be taken to provide a good net-work of roads in all the districts 
of Gujerat." 

31. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint a Com
mittee of officials and non-officials at an early date for the purpose 
of suggesting practical steps for the prevention of professional beggary 
in the Presidency in general and in Bombay City in particular." 

32. (As No. 30 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 

33. (As No. 6 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
34. " This Council. recommends to Government that within tw(} 

months of the close of every session they would be pleased to announce 
what action they have taken or propose to take on each of the decisions 

. of the Council arrived at during that session." 

35. (As No. 17 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 

36 .• (As No. 53 of Mr. J. C .. Swaminarayan.) 
37. " This Council recommends to Government to take all necessary 

steps at an early date for the development of .Ayurvedic system of 
medicine." 

38.· "This Council recommends to Government that an Ayurvedio 
College be established at an early date at a convenient place in 
Gujerat." 

39. (As No. 11 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
40. (As No. 23 of Mr. J. C. Swami.narayan.) 
4]. (As No. 13 of Mr. Syed MunaW!J-J.) 
42. (As No. 9.of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
43, (As No. 33 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
44. (As No. 38 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) . 

Resolutions by Mr. N. R. Gunjal, M.L.C. 

1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. ;Bechar.) 
2. " This Council recommends to Government that cow slaughter 

should be totally forbidden by law in this Presidency." ' 
3. " This Council recommends to Govel'Illllent that all liquor shops, 

country as well as foreign, should be closed." 
4. " This Council recomme~ds to Government that early orders 

be issued to reduce the water-rate leviable under the provisions of the 
• Bombay Irrigation Act of 1879 to a maximum of Rs. 20 per acre of sugar· 
cane in the whole Bombay Presidency." 

( 
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5. " This Council recommends to Government that village PatiLt 
should be given an annual income from Government of at least Rs. 300 
either in cash or in land or partly in cash and partly in land to e~able 
them to keep up their status." 

. ' J 

6. " This Council recommends to Government that orders be passed · 
to restore the Kulkarni Vatan system as it existed before the commuta~ 
tion of Kulkarni Vatan." ' 

· 7. "This Council recommends to Government that thev should remit 
permanently the land revenue assessment to be paid by a'ii. agriculturist 
in a. village, if it be below Rs. 8 a. year." . . : . . 

8. " This Council recommends to Government that the photo-copy
ing system-introduced recently in the Registration Department of this 

• Presidency be abolished forthwith and the old. system restored." . . , 
9. , " This Council recommends to Government that a committee with 

a non"()fficial majority be appointed to inquire into the grievances of the 
agriculturista and aboriginal tribes in the Presidency regarding forced 
labour being exacted by touring officers and other Government servants, 
and to suggest measures for the prevention of such practices." 

10. "This Council recommends to Government to reduce by one
half the minimum rates of house-taxation prescribed in Government 
Notification No. 55-A, dated 7th May 1922, regarding Village Panchayats 
with a view to increasing the number of ' Panchayats ' in the Presi
dency and popularising them and to substitute for the words ' Capital 
Value ' occurring in the said resolution the words ' Market Value '." .. 

11. "This Council recommends to Government that they. be pleased 
to issue directions to all Heads of Departments to reply directly to-mem
bers of this Council if they ask for information of public interest." 

12. "This Council recommends to Government .that they should/ 
encourage the spread of commercial education in this Presidency by 
nuking a provision of Rs. 1,00,000 (one hundred thousand) exclusive 
of the expenditure at present being incurred on the Sydenham ,Copege " 
of Commf'rce and Economics, Bombay, in the budget from .this year 
for giving grants-in-aid and oth~r kinds of help to private and 
Government institutions carrying on the work of imparting commercial 
education." · · 

13. " This Council recommends to Government that district boards . 
and municipal boards be urged to issue orders for the use of indigenous· 
medicines in place of foreign ones in charitable dispensaries . under' 
them." 

• 

14. • (As No. H of Mr. Syed Muna.war .• 
15. (As No. 7 of Mr. Syed Munawar.) 
16. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint a 

committee of the non"()fficial members of this .Council to bring into force a 
system of permanent land revenue assessment in this Presidency." 

17. " This Council recommends to Government to extend to non·• 
gazetted officers serving at Bombay and Karachi Cities the benefit of th~ 

MOHb 139-2 
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grant of compensatory allowan8e at the rate of 20 per cent. of their pay 
with effect from the 1st March 1928." 

18. " This Council recommends to Government that the scheme of 
Primary Teachers' pay as recommended by Sathe-Paranjpe Committee 

' should at once be put into effect in pursuance of the resolution of this 
Council passed in July 1926 with re!rospective effect from March 1926." 

19. (As No. 49 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
20~ 1 (As No. 50 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
21.. (As No. 51 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan.) 
22. (As No. 1 of Mr. S. P. Ligade.) 

· 23. · "This Council recommends to Government that an inquiry 
reviewing the assessment of land revenue made in the different districts 
of the Presidency during the last five years be made by an· I.C.S. Officer. 
not inferior in status to the Collector of a District with a view to ascer
taining after hearing such of the agriculturists concern~d or their .repre
sentatives as may desire to appear before such officer when the inquiry 
is being made whether the enhancement of revenue made is just and 
warranted in terms of the Land Revenue Code ; and that the results 
of such inq~y be published and placed on the table of this Council." 
~· 24. (As No. 3 of Mr. M.D. Karlci.) . 

25. · ~' This Council recommends to His Excellency the Governor in 
Council to appoint a committee similar to the one appointed for Bardoli 
to inquire into the grievances of the Khatedars of Deogad Taluka on 
account of the recent revision· settlement introduced there and to 
recommend the amount of assessment that should be levied from Deogad 
Talulra.." · 

26. · "This Council recommends to Government to return to the land
holders of Deogad Taluka the sum realised from them before 1914 in 

·excess of the assessment fixed on Khajan lands in 1914." 
27. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint 'an 

indt'{)endent inquiry committee commanding public confidence and re
presentative of the peasants to re-investigate those settlement matters 
at places such as Baglan, Bassein, . Palghar, etc., where the proposed 
enhancement has been sanctioned or is to be sanctioned by the 
Government." 

28. "This Council recommends to Government that 'no revision 
settlement should be allowed to stand which is introduced before the 

{whole question of the assessment of revenue is brought under Legislative 
Council according to the recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee, Land Revenue Assessment Committee and the Indian 'faxa
tion Committee and according to the resolutions passed by this Council 
on three occasions." ' 

Resolutions by lr!r. Hoosenally M. Rahimtoola, M.L.C • 
. 1. " This Council recommends to Government to cancel immediately 

•the liquor license granted to Messrs. Shah & Co. in Sitaram Building, 
Jlombay." 
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"2. ;, This Council recommends to Gov~rnment to inquire into tlie causes . 
()£ the continued trade depression and the consequent unemployment in 
the City of Bombay and to devise measures to ameliorate these 
conditions." ' , · 

3. ·" This Council recommends to Governme~t to inquire ipto ·the 
causes of the high cost of livmg in the City of Bombay and to devise 
measures to ameliorate the conditions." • · . 

4. " This Council recommends to Government to inquire into· the 
causes of the diversion of trade from the City of Bombay and to devise 
measures to ameliorate the conditions." · .. ·~ 

5. " This Council recommends to Government to supply to Hono~ 
able Members once during the term of each Council copies of all Acts 

, relating to amending bills to be dealt with by the Council." · 1 

6. " This Council recommends to Government to take 1.1teps to amend 
the rules and the standing orders so that the first reading of a private 
· bill can be moved on its being introduced in the same way as a Govern-
ment bill." ' ' · · · 

Resolution by Mr. R. ~· Pradkan, M.L.O. 

1. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

Resolutions by Mr. L. M. Deshpande, M.L.O. 
1. " This Council recommends to Government to convey 'to ·the 

proper authorities the opinion of this Council that the redistribution of 
seats to the Legislative Council should be based on the number of popula~ 
tion of the district at the last census, the number of voters a.t the last" 
-election and, in cases where a. revision settlement is introduced, the 
number of voters likely to be increased thereby and on the land revenue 
paid by the diStrict in the last three years." · 

2. (As No. 1 o£ Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
3. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

• 
Resolutions by Mr. S. 0. Joshi, M.L.O. 

1. " This Council recommends to Government that a provident fund 
system on lines similar to those at present in force in railways be intro· 
duced for al~ Government servants in place of the present pension system," 

2. (As No. 1 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

Resoluti01!s by Mr. M. G. Bhosle, M.L.O. 
1. •" This Council recommends to GQi'ernment to stop at once. the · 

enhanced assessment introduced in the Sindkheda Taluka. in ·West 
Khandesh in 1926." 

2. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
3. " This Council recommends to Government that Vishram Bag 

Wada, Poona, be divided between the Managing Bodies of the Reay, 
Industrial Museum and the Sanskrit College, Poona, for locating therein 
the Museum and the College." · · • 

Moab l39-2o 
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4. " This Council recommends to Government to make a grant of one 
lakh of rupees per year for a period of ten years to the District Local 
Board, West Khandesh, for the purpose of _bringing about the amelioration 
of the Bhils in the district." 

5. '' This Council recommends to Goverriment to introduce legislation 
preventing Saldars lea:v~g the service of agriculturists abruptly in 
the midst of agricultural operations." , 

6. "This Council recommends to Government to have a causeway 
over the Tapti between Takarkheda and Sarangkb.eda in West Khandesh." 

7. "This Council recommends to Government to have a causeway 
constructed over the Tapti on the Nandurbar-Taloda Road." 

8. , " This Council recommends to Government to reduce the grazing · 
fees to two annas per head of cattle." 

Resolutions by Khan Saheb A: M. Mansuri, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 'of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2.. " This Council recommends to Government to open Urdu High 

Schools at .Ahmedabad and Surat at an early date." 
3. " This Council· recommends to Government to add a second 

year training class to the existing t1rdu ·first year training classes at 
· Ahmed.l}bad." 

4. " This Council recommends to . Government that the mosque 
situated at the Gaekwar's Haveli, Ahmedabad, at its northern entrance 
be entrusted to the Mahomedans." 

5. " This Council recommends to Government that the Sir Mahomed 
Yusuf's College at Andheri be opened at an ear]y date." 

. . 
Resolution by Mr. Shaikh Abdul Aziz Abdul Latif, M.L.O. 

1. (As No.1 of Mr. N. A.'Bechar.) 

R~solutio~ by,Rao Bahadur.$. K. Bole, M.L.O. 

1. (As No. 2 oY Mr. N. A. Becha!.) 
2. " This Council recommends to Government to undertake legisla

tion on the lines of the Religious Endowments Act passed by the Madras 
Legislative Council."' r 

Resolution by Dr. M. D. ·Gilder, M.L.O. 
I 

1. (As No. 1 of 1\Ir. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolution by Rao Bahadur S. N. Angadi, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) · 

Resolutions by Mr. H. V. Pataskar, !Jf.L.O. 
1. " Thls Council recommends to Government to abolish grazing 

'fee throughout the Bombay Presidency." 
' 2. (As "!fo. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
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3. "This Council recommends to Government to adopt measures · 

for remedying the evil arising from the increase in the. unemployed, 
educated middle classes: i.e., such persons as have received some form 
of secondary or higher education and are not sufficiently. well .off to 
dispense with the need of some occupation for earning their livelihood." 

4. " Thi11 Council recommends to Government to convey to · the . 
Government of India the consi~ered opinion of this Council . that 
compulsory military training should be introduced in all colleges in 
this Presidency.'' · 

5. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint a comttee 
to submit a scheme for effecting separation of judicial and ,executive 
functions in this Presidency." .. . · · . . . 

• . 6. " This Council recommends to Govern.rrient to take steps to abolish 
gambling on t~e race·courses in this Presidency." · 

Resolution by Mr. C. R. Shroff, jf.L.C. 

1. (As No. 1 of~· N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolutionslry Mr. N. B. Chandrachud, M.L.C~ 
L (As No. 1 of Mr. S. P. Ligade.) 
2. (As No.2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
i3. (As No.1 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

Resolutions by Rao Saheb R. V. Vandekar~ M.L.C. 
I. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As No. 1 of Mr. S. P. Ligade.) 
3. (As No. 2 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
4. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 

• Resolution by Khan Saheb .Abdul Latif Haji Hajr01 Khant M.L.C.: 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

Resolution by Mr. Haji Mir Mahomed Ba~ch, M.L.O~ 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 

, Resolutions by Mr~ B. G. Pahalajani,' M.L.C. · 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
3. " This Council recommends to the Gover~or in Council that the 

Gove~nment may make suitable arrangetnent for the relief of the flood
stricken areas in Sind, by free grants of money, timber and seed, by · 
grant of extensive takavi and by institution of such other measures as 
it considers necessary for the relief of the extensive distress prevailing.~' 

Resolutions by Mr. V. N. Jog, M.L.C. 
1. (As No. 1 of Mr. N. A. Bechar.) 
2. (As No. 2 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
3. (As No. 1 of Mr. B. R. Nanal.) 
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X. PAPERS* PRESENTED TO TEE COUNCIL. 
(1) Report of the Select Committee on Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill 

further to amend the Bombay District Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay 
. Local Boards Act, 1923, and the Bombay City Municipalities Act, 1925). 

(2) Report of the Select Committee on :Bin N~. XIX of 1929 (A Bill 
to provide for the establishment of Borstal Schools in the Presidency of 
Bombay). · ' 

(3) Report of the Select Committee on Bill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill 
for safeguarding life and property in the Presidency Area in times of 
emergency). 

· {4) A copy of additional rule 40-A of the Election Rules of the Broach. 
Municipality. (Placed on the Council Table as required by section 221 
of the Bombay City ¥unicipalities Act, 1925.) -

(5) A copy of Government Notification in the General Departmentt 
No. 1066, dated the 2nd August 1929, publishing the Rules under the 
Bombay Maternity Benefit Act1 1929. [Placed on the Council Table as 
required by section 14 (4) of that Act.] 

• (6) A copy of the Rules made under the Cotton Markets Act, 1927 ~ 
[Placed on the Council Table as required by section 6 (4) of that Act.] 

(7) A copy of Government Notification in the Home Department 
No. 54l2/2, dated the 26th August 1929, regarding the posting of addi
tional police at Kusgur, taluka RanebeJlllur, district Dharwar. [Placed, 

· on the Council Table as required by proviso to sub-section (2) of sect.ion 
25 of the Bombay District Police Act, 1890.] 

(8)• The Report of the Bombay Riots Inquiry Committee on the
disturbances which occurred in Bombay City in February and April
May 1929, with Government Resolution in the Home Department 
(Political) No. 1688-Poll., dated the 9th September 1929. 

(9) A statement containing the information relating to the number of 
fragments in small holdings of not more __ than 5 acres. (Placed on the· 
Council Table fu connection with a question put by Rao Bahadur R. R •. 
Kale, regarding Small Holdings printed at pages 904-905 ofVolumeXXIII 
of the Bombay Legislative Council Debates). 

(10) A copy of Not,ification No. S-152-II-A dated the 22nd August 
1929 issued by the Commissioner in Sind regarding the additional Police· 
at Pir-Jo-Goth in the Rohri Taluka of the Sukkur District. (Placed on 

·the Council Table as required by proviso to sub-section (2) of section 25 
of the Bombay District Police Act, 1890). 

.. 
G. S. RAJADHYAKSHA, 

Secretary to the Legislative Council · 
· Poona, 30th September 1929. of the Governor of Bombay~ 

*Kept in the Secretary's office •. 
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APPENDIX TO THE AGENDA 

AMENDMENTS. TO BILLS 

BiU No. XIX of 1929 (.A Bill to prooide for the establishment of Brstal · 
Schools in the Presidency of Bombay) as OAY!ended by the. . · 

Cla.W!es · 

Ola·use6 

· Select Committee 

Amendments Nameo!the, 
mover 

•. · (a) In pla.ce of "twenty-one years'',· substitute· Dr. M. It. Dixit. 
the words" eighteen yea.rs". 

Do. .. (b) In place of " u~der section t23 ofthe ~~de of " Do. 
substitute the following : "for· failure to furnish 
security under Chapter VIII ... ' 

Do. .. (b) "nor more than five" be BUbstituied for "nor ' Do., 
more than three". 

Do. • • (~) After the words" thinks nt" add the follow- Do. 
ing:- . 
provided that a! offender should ·not be de- · ; ·' ~ ·· ·. :' -~ 

tained after he has attained the age of 21 years. 

----------------------------------------~----.~-
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AMENDMENTS TO BILLS 

Bill No. XXI .of 1929 (A BiUfor ~afeguarding life and property in the 
Presidency .Area in times of emergency} as amended by the 

Select Committee 

Clauses Amendments Name of the 
mover 

Olrnue 8 (1) Clause 2 .(l): Bu1>8titute "one year" for "five Dr. M. K. Dixit. 
years •.• in the last line. 

Do. Clause 2 (l): Subatitute "three" for "five" in Do. 
the last line 'for "five" years •. , 

Do. In line 3 of sub-section 2 (l), substitute "three" Mr. J, C. Swami·· 
for "five"· natayan. 

Clause 4 At the end of clause ( 4) add the words " Such Mr. H. B. Shiv· 
declaration shall remain in force for a period of 
not more than three months ". 

da~ani. 

ClauBe 6 (l) In clause 5, substitute the words " Chief Presi- Rao Bahadur R. 
dency Magistrate "for the words " Commissioner R.Kale. 
of Police", wherever they occur. 

Do. Clause 5 (I): Omit the words" about to commit". Dr. M. K. Dixit. 

Do. In clause 5 (1) for the word 'about' substitute Mr. S. C. Joshi. 
the word ' attempting ' • 

]i)o. • • , In line 5 of sub-section 5 (l), substitute "attempt- Mr. J, C. Swami· 
ing "for" about". · narayan. 

rio. In line 5 of sub-section 5 (l) insert the word" or" 
between the words "assisting " and "abetting" 

Do. 

and in line 6 of the same sub-section delete the 
words " or inciting by words either spoken or 
written". 

Do. .. In,clause li' (I) before the word 'abetting' add 
the word ' or 'and delete the'words ' or inciting by 
words either spoken or written'. 

Mr. S. C. Joshl. ' 

!>o. .. In clause (5) para. (l) insert the word "or" bet- Mr. H. B. Shiv 
ween the words " assisting " and " abetting " in d,~tsani. 
line 5. 

Omit the words " or inciting by words either spoken Do, 
or written" in line 6.of clause (5) para. (I). · 

Do. Claltlle 5 (1): Omit the words "or inciting by words Dr. M. K' Dixit. 
either written or ~poken ". · 

Do. Clause 5 (I) ~e): After the words "the Local Do. 
Government' add the following : "submit his 
case to a Judicial Officer of the rank not inferior toj 
th&t of a District Judge, who if satisfied may ". 

Do. Clause 5 (1) (c): Instead of·" si:s: months" substi·l Do. 
'vk " three months " after the words " for a 
period not exceeding". . . 1· 



Clausea · 

Clauat6 (I) 

Do. 

Clause 5 (2) 

Do. 

.OlaUIJe B 

Olo.u~t6(I) 

Clause 6 (2) 

Cl01.1Ue1 

Olo.U8t 8 

Clause 8 (I) 

ClauseS (2) 

Cla~J~Jt 8 (4) 

Olaue9 

Clarut 10 

.. 

.. 

Agenda ' 

Amendments 

In clause (5) p&ra. (1), omit the word "briefl.y" 
before" stating" in line 17. 

In tub-section 5 (I) (c), substitute "three" for 
"six". 

Cia use 5 ( 2') : Instead of " six months " 81J.bstitur. 
" three months ". 

In sub-section 5 (2), substituu "three" for" six". 

In clause 6, substitute the words " Chief Preai-
dency Magistrate " for the words "Commia· 
sioner of Police " wherever they occur. 

Clause 6 (I): In place of "the Commissioner of 
Police or the Distric~ Magistrate 88 the case may 
be "llilhatituu the words "Judicial Officer". 

Clause 6 (2): In pla.oe of" the Police Commis· 
sioner or the District Magistrate 88 the case may 
be" substitute the words" the Judicial Officer". 

25': 

Name ofthe 
mover 

Mr. H. B. Shiv· 
dasan.i.l ~ 

Mr. J. C. Swa;ru •. 
narayan. 

Dr. M. K. Dixit. 

Mr. J. C. Swami· 
n&rayan. 

Rao Bahadur 
R.R.Kale. 

Dr. M. K. Dixit • 

Do • 

Jn clause 7, substitute the words" Chief Preei· Rao Bahadur 
dency Magistrate" for the words "Commissioner · R:. R: Kale:,., .• 
of Police" wherever they occur •. 

Delete the whole section 8 Do. 

Clause 8 (1): "but one of whom shall be a High Dr. M. K.. Dixit. 
Court Judge "-add these words after the word • 
" committee " and dtleu the words " consisting , 1 • , : : 

of such number of persons 88 it think.s fit". 

Clause 8 (2): In phce of "the Commissioner of 
Police and the District Magistrate 88 the case may 
be " 1ubstitute "the Judicial Officer ". 

Clause 8 (4): After the words" Local Government 
who " delete the words "may confirm, modify '>r 
revoke the order " and B1tbstitute "shall comply 
with it". 

Do. 

Do. 

In clause 9, ttUbstitute the words " High Q>urt" Rao Bahadur · 
for the words " Local Government " wherever R. R. Kale. 
they occur. 

In clause 10, substitute· the words "Chief Presi
dency Magistrate " for the words "Commis
sioner of Police " wherever they occur . 

Do. 

• Clause 10 (b) Cl11use 10 (b) Delete (ii) Pro,·iso and e-xplanation. Dr. M. K. Dixit. 
(ii) Proviso 
'.~~o~ expJana. 
tlon. 

Clau~ 10 (b)(&i) In sub-section 10 (ii), subBtitur. "simple impri- Mr. J. C. Swami
sonment "/<if' "imprisonment of either deacrip· narayan. 
tion ". 

-------------------------r-~~~-------
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Clauses Amendments 
mover I 

Name of the 

-----1-----------------·----
1 I 

Cla~Ue 10 (b)(ii) In sub-section 10 (ii), eubstitule "three 
for "one year". 

months" Mr J. C. Swami-· 
narayan. 

Do •. In sub-section 10 (ii), aubstitute "one hundred" Do • 
. fer" five hundred", 

Do. In Clause 10 delete the proviso and the explanation. Mr. S.C. Joshi. 

Do. Omit the proviso and explanation after clause Mr. H. B. Shiv· 
(10) (b) (ii). dasani. 

Do. Delete the proviso and explanation, added .by the Mr. J, C. Swami~, 
Select Committee to section 10 of the Bill. narayan. 

Ola~Uell 

Do. 

Delete sectio~ 11 Do. 

Clause 11 :Delete the whole clause 11 and 8ttbstiMe Dr. M. l{. Dixit. 
the following :-
" If a person on whom an order has .been served . 
and he.s complied with it, he or any agent autho·\ 
rised by him in writing, may appeal to tl;e High 
Court to revoke the order; and its decision st.alll 
b~ final." , , 

AMENDN.IENTS TO BILLS 

Bill No. XII of 1929 (.A Bill further to amend the Bombay District 
Municipal Act, 1901) 

Clauses 

Okw.ae2 

Amendments 

For clause 2 of the Bill, substitute the following:-
"After section 46 of the Bombay District Muni

cipal Act, 1901, the following section shall be 
inser\;ed, namely :-
' 46-A. A Municipality may, at their discre-

tion, make rules, not 
Discretionary inconsistent with this Act, ::,r to make determinin~ the co!i?itions 

under which gratUities or 
'Compassionate allowances may be paid to the I 
surviving relatives of their officers and ser
vants or any of them who die during service 
and the amount of such gratuities or com pas· I 
sionate allowances: 

Provided that no rule made, or alteration or 1 

rescission of a rule made under this section 
shall have effect unless and until it has been 
approved, in the case of City Municipalities, 
by the Governor in Council, or in other cases 
by the Commissioner.' " 

Name of the. 
mover 

The Honourable 
Dewan Baha~ 
dur Harilal D. 
Jlesai. · 
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MOTIONS TO AMEND STANDING ORDERS 

Motion No. II of 1929 

. Under Standing Order IX (1) of Standing Orders of the Bombay
Legislative Council, notices of the following amendments hav~ been/ 
received:- · 

From Mr. N. A. Bechar, M.L.C. . 

For Standing Order 7 in Chapter VI of the Standing Orders of the
Bombay Legislative Council the following shall be substitUted, 1!3mely: 

" 7. Every question which has been called shall be answered even. 
All questions to be though it is not put or the member in whose name· 

answered. it stands is absent." ' 

Motion No. III of 1929 

From Mr. Hooseinally M. Rahimtoola, M.L.C. 
1. To Standing Order IV, 1 (4:) aiiil "provided that one clear day'& 

notice has been given by the Secretary to members ". 
2. In Standing Order IV, 7 (3) (ii), delete the words" not, and" until 

leave to introduce the Bill has been obtained". 

· Amendments to Bills 

Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill f)mher to amend the Bombay District 
Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, and. the· 
Bombay City Municipalities Act, l925o} as amended by the· S'elect 
Committee. _ 

Notice has been received of the following amendment from Rao. 
Ba~adur D. R. Patil, M.L.C. :- · 

"In sub-clause III of clause 4 substitute·' Six ' for ' Two '." 



.Monday, the 30th September 1929 

The Council met at the Co~cil Hall, Poona, on Monday, th~. 30th 
September 1929, at 2 p.m., the Honourable t~e President, Mr. A.lf: K ... 
DEliLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. 

Present: 

ABDUL LATIF IIAJI IIAJRAT KHAN, Khan Saheb 
AlmAD, the Honourable MOULVI RA.FIUDDIN 
AsAVALE, Mr. R. S . 

• BECJUR, Mr. N. A. 
BHOSLE, Mi. M. G. 
BHUTTo, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. 
BRO~,Mr.D.R.H. 
CHANDRACHUD,Mr.N.B. 
CBIKODI, Mr. P.R. 
COLLINS, M:r. G. F. s. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir v ASA.NTRA.O 
DESAI, Mr. B. T. 
DEsAI, Rao Saheb D. P. · · 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan. Bahadur HA.RILAL b. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. ' 
DESHPANDE, Mr. L. M. 
Dmr, Dr. M. K. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EWBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, Mr. c. G. 
GARETT, Mr. J. H. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. 
GHULA..M HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
GINW ALLA, Mr. F. J. . 
GUNJAL, Mr. N. R. 
HoTSON, t:tte Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
RonsoN, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
JADB:A.V, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joa, Mr. V. N. 
Jol\'ts, Major W. ELLIS 
Josm, Mr. S.C. 
K.u.E, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
K.umu, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
K.uuo, Mr. M. D. 
KireHRo, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
LAIRD-MAcGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
L!ui NARANJI, Mr. 
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LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
M.!NSURI, Khan Saheb A. M. 
liARTIN, Mr. J. R. ' 
MA:RZBAN, Mr. P. J . 

. MILLER, Mr .. E. 
· M'oJUMDA.R, Sardar G. N. 

11!UKADAM, Mr. W. S . 
. MUKHI liARKISHINDAB GURDINOMAL 
Nm, Rao Bahadur B. R. 

' NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
. Nlll'AVATI, Mr. D. D. 

NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
·OWEN, Mr. A. C. 
P AR.ALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKAR, Mr. H. v. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 

:PATH.AN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PA~, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. . ' 

·pRADH.AN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
PRAbHAN, Mr. R. G. 
RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HOOSENALLY M. 
RAJMAL LAxmcHAND, Mr. 
SAKARLAL BALABiiAI, Mr .. 

'SA.RDESAI, Mr. s: A. 
'SHAIKH AnnuL Azxz, Mr. 
'SH.ANWRAO JAYA.RA.MRAO ZUNZA.RRAO, Mr . 

. SHETH, Mr. A. D.
SBIVDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
SHROFF, Mr. c. R. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. w. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. V. A. 
SWAMINARAYAN, Mr. J, C. 
THAKOR OF KERw ;ADA,· the 
TunoR-OWEN, Mr. W. C. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R: V. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Order, order. Swearing in of new. 
members. , 

The following honourable members made the prescribed oath or affirma
tion of allegiance to His Majesty the King-Emperor, and took their se~ts 
.in the Council : 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. Hudson, 
Mr. G. F. S. Collins, 
Major E. E. Doyle, 
Mr. P. L. Bowers, 
Mr. A. F. I. Pathan. 

f ••• 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. I have now to. 
announce the panel of Chairmen for the session. I appoint the following 
honourable members :-

1. :Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 
2. Rao Bahadur B. R. Naik, 
3. Mr. P.R. Chikodi, and 
4. The Thakor of Kerwada. 

I have next to announce the list of Acts to which His Excellency· the · 
Governor General has given his assent since the close of the last session.· ' 

(1) An Act to make the offence of criminal intimidation cognizable 
in times of emergency. 

(2) .A:n Act further to amend the Bombay Abkari Act, 1878 •. · · . . 
(3) An Act further to amend the Bombay Smoke-nuisances Act, 1912. 
(4) .A:n Act further to amend the Sindh Incumbered EstatesAct,1896. 
(5) An Act further to amend the Bombay Medical Act, 1~l2,; , 
(6) .A:n Act further to amend the Bombay Uni~ersity Act~ 192'8 •. : 
(7) An Act further to amend the }3ombay Prevention of. Gambling 

Act, 1887. . . . , 
A vacancy having occurred owing to the retirement of the Honourable 

the Leader of the House in the last session, namely'· Sir Louis Rieu, as the 
·Chairman of the Library Committee, I have great pleasure in appointing 
the Honourable the Leader of the House (Mr. J. E. B. Hotson) to the same 
post. 

Now we proceed to Questions. 
KARAcHI PoRT TRusT AcT AMENDMENT Bn.i. : Orm10:N'o:F 

THE PORT TRUST 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Will Government be p1ea.sed 
to state- , · 

(a) Whether the opinion of the Ka~achi Port T~st was invited on· 
the Bill to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act to provide for 
representation of labour and restricting hours of work in the Port· of 
IDA.rachi ¥ 

(b) If so, whether the opinion· invited was that of the Chairman•of 
the Board of the Karachi Port Trust or that. of the whole 
Board! 

(c) If the former was the case, why the opinion of ·the Board as a . 
whole was not called for ! • : 

(d) 'Vhe1Jher the Chairman has any individual status apart from his 
being part of the Port. Trust Board I · - · ' 

(e) 1\1let.her it is a fact that some of the Trustees of the Port Trust 
desired the Chairman to make the papers received from Government 
and t~e replies gi-ren available for the ~rmation of the Board 1 

(/)·Whether it is a fact that the Chairman expressed hiS inability 
• tD do so on the ground that the papers were confidential! . 

(g) If so, whether Government desired the Chairman to treat the 
papers as. confidential and not to be put before the ~oard of 
Trustet>a! · 

(h) Under what section of the Karachi Port Trust Act the Chail'liUln 
of the Port Trust withheld from the Board the information ! 
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(i) Under what section Government invited the opinion of the 
Chairman exclusively 1 

0') Whether Government are aware that the action of the Chairman 
based on the orders of the Government has created strong resentment 
among the Port Trustees 1 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM IIUSSAIN: (a), (b) and (c). Govern

ment asked the Commissioner in Sind to favour them with his remarks 
on the Bill after consulting the Chairman of the Karachi Pcrrt Trust. 
They did not consider it necessary to invite the opinion of the Port 
Trust Board in the matter at this stage. 

(d) If it is intended to refer to the power>~ whjch the Chairman exercises 
independently of the Port Trust Board, attention is invited to sections 
20 (2) and 23 of the Karachi Port Trust Act, 1886. 

(e) Yes. 
{f) Yes. 
(g) Government asked the Commissioner in Sind to submit his remarks 

after consulting the Chairman. The correspondence was confidential. 
(h) Does not arise in view of the papers being confidential. 
(i) Vide the reply to parts (a) to (c) above. 
(j) The matter was di'lcussed at a meeting of the Board when it wa.a 

decided that the action of the Chairman was in order. 

GOVERNMENT CENTRAL PRESS: STARTING SALAR'£ 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be pleased to 
state-

( a) why a departmental examination of a Backward class graduate 
was taken by the authorities of the Government Central Press and 
why his salary was fixed at Rs. 60 ; 

(b) whether a Brahmin non-graduate clerk was started there on a 
salary of Rs. 90 1 
The Honourable Sir GHULMi HUSSAIN: (a} Clerks serving in the 

Government Central Press are required to pass a departmental 
examination before they can be confirmed. The salary of the Backward 
class graduate '\"las fixed at Rs. 60 per mensem because his result in the 
test was very poor and in his work be was less efficient than others 
already in the Department drawing less than Rs. 90 a month. 

(b) No. • 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: As regards (a), lmder wha'v Government 

Order was the examination held~ 
The Honourable Sir GHULMf HUSSAIN : They are departmental 

orders. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BODE: Is the Manager, Government 'central 

Press, invested with the power of holding the examination 1 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: I think the reply is very 

clear. 
The Honourable the l'RESIDEXT: The honourable member asks 

whether the Manager of the Government Central Press has the power to 
hold the examination. 
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The Honourable Sir GHUL.ili HUSSAIN : As· :far as I am .aware, 

he has the power of holding an examination. · 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : The Honourable Member iB not sure about 
it. What were the ac.ademical qualifications of the examiner! Sir, 
is it right that a. university graduate ,should be examined ~y 11o non· 
graduate 1 . • . . 

1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT·: That iB asking for opinion .. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will the Honourable Member state whether 
it is right for a non-graduate to examine a. graduate of the Bombay 
University t 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is asking for opinion. 

• :Mr. R. S. ASA VALE : How long was this clerk employed before he was 
examined by the department t 

The Honourable Sir GIIULAM HUSSAIN :. I cannot give the honour~ 
able member this information offhand. · 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: May I know the salary, fixed 8ahry, 
usually given~ It is sta.ted'here that the salary of this graduate was 
fixed at Ra. 60 because the result in the test was very poor. Ifhe had 
passed the necessary examination or test, what would have been 'the 
s~lary given to him 1 · • 1 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : Discretion is given tQ.the 
Heads o'f Departments. If they think fit, they may give a graduate, if 
he is an efficient man, the asualsa.lary, which is Rs. 90 to a graduate .. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: Is this the only solitary ex~m~le of less efficient 
work 1 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN :
1 
As I have told the honour

able House, discretion is given to the Heads of Departments .• If they 
fincl a. clever graduate, they give him Rs. 90 ; 80me are given Rs. 70 .and 
some less than that. 

1 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT : My question is: Is it the only ~xa.mple wher~ a 
graduq,te is paid Rs. 60 or there are other graduates drawing Rs. 60. 
because they are not sufficiently efficient t 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : As I.told the honourable 
membex, if the graduates are not fully efficient, they are paid leas than 
Rs. 90, and even R~. 60. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT : Is the Honourable the General Member not sure t 
TheJionourable Sir GliULAli HUSSAIN ; '\V'hich department ! . 

- Dr. M. K. DIXI'I: This particular dep~rtment.' 
'I he Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : I cannot tell the honour· 

able member unless he gives me notice. 
Rao Bah.adur S. K. BOLE : Will the examination papers be placed 

on the Council table Y · 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT ~ Next question •. 

1110 Bb 139-3 • 
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PENSIONS: PAniENTS BY. DISTRICT LOCAL BOARDS 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD (Poona City): Will Government be 
pleased to state- . · 

. (a) whether it is a fact that the Accountant General, Bombay, 
. issued a Circular No. Pen.-19-5-21, datecl the 20th June 1929, order

ing that pensions partly,debitable to District Local Boards and partly 
to provincial or central revenues should be paid in part or wholly by 
the Board only; · · 

(b) if so, what the reasons are for issuing the said orders;· 
(c) whether Government are aware that on account of this proposed 

. change several pensioners will have to wait some months before they 
get their pensions ! . . 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Yes. 

The circular does not require the Board to pay the whole amount of 
pension when only a part of' it is debitable to it. It relates to the 
payment by the Board of .a sum debitable to the Board only-whether 
this constitutes the whole or only a part of a pension. , 

(b) The circular was issued to give effect to the provisions of rule 
24 of the Bombay Local Board Account Code published at pages 188 to 
279 of Part I-A of the Bombay .Government Gazette, dated the 11th October 
1928. The purpose of making Local Bodies pay their portion of .such 
joint pensions separately was to simplify the procedure of arriving at 
.the balances of their ~anking accounts with the Treasury. 

(c) No. p: Government find that pensioners are put to any considerable 
hardship on account of the new procedure they will be prepared to 
recC>nsider the rule. · · 

CRIMINAL' CASES, SATARA DISTRICT 
I 

Mr. L. M. DESH:P ANDE (Sa tara District): I do not wish to. put my 
· '<}UestioD.. · · 

· The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. I!OTSON : Sir, with reference to 'the 
ho:g.ourable member Mr. Deshpande's question, I desire that the reply 
should be record~d. · · · 

}t:1r; :L: M. DESHPANDE: In that case, I will ask the question. 
Will Government be pleased to state,, with reference to th~ Satara 
district and the year 1928- .. . · 

(a) the number of transfer applications in criminal c~ses (1) from 
the courts of honorary magistrates, (2) from the courts of the stipen· 
diary magistrates; · . · · 

(b) the number of transfer applications• granted in cases pending 
before (1) the honorary magistrates, (2) the stipendiary magistrates; 

(c) the number Qf cases decided against the applicant for transfer 
. (1) by th~ honorary magistrates, (2) by the stipendiary magistrates 

in cases in which applications for transfer" were rejected ; 
(d) the total number of criminal cases (1) in the· courts of the honorary 

magistrates, (2) in the courts of the stipendiary magistrates 1 , 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: A statement giving the 

, desired information is placed on the Council Table. 
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StalerMnl ginfliJ cerl4iR in/QI'rlllltioft. regardi"4 the CIJ8U tried by HIYIWf'Of'Y a!ld 
Stipt11diary Magiatratu in the SGIMG Di.ltrid in 1928 " ,• ' 
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HousE SURGEONS AND Houu PHYSICIANS: PAY 

11Ir. Y. N.JOG (Dharwar District): (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the House Surgeons and the House 
Physicians (formerly known as Registrars) -at the J .. J. and allied 
hos~ita.ls get only Rs. 50 per mensem while those holding the same posts 
and doing the same amount of work at the Gol'Uldas Tejpal and K. E.· 
lt. Hospitals get Rs. 75 per mensem t ' · -

(b) '\\nat are the reasons justifying this difference.! 
The Honourable YOULVI RA.FIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) YeS. 
(b) Owing to financial stringency Government have not thought it 

necessary to increase the pay of the House Physicians .and House Surgeons 
at the J. J. lrospitals. ·. , 

Mr. F. J. GJNWALLA: Why are the House Surgeons at th~ GokuJ.d.al. 
Tejpal and K. E. M. Hospitals paid more than the House Surgeons at 
the ot4er hospitals t , _ 1 

The Honourable MO'L'"LVI RAFIUDDtN AID1AD: I have already 
sWed in my answer that owing to financial stringency Government have' 
not thought it necessary to incr!!ase the pay of the House Physicians and 
House Surgeons at the J. J. HospitaL - · · 

llr. F. J. GTh"'"\\"!LL.A.: I do not want to know why they :have: 
n?t been increased. I have asked about the reasons justifying the~ 
difierence. · · · · ' · 

110 Bb 139-311 
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·The Honourable MOULVI RAFTIJDDIN AHMAD: The pay of the 
House Surgeons and House Physicians at the Goculdas Tejpal Hospital 
and at the K. E. M. Hospital was Rs. 75 at the outset. It was not 
increased. 

PuBLIC WoRKS DEPARTMENT·: TE:t~~PORARY EsTABLisHMENT: 

STATUS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

. (a) Whether they are aware that the persons employed in the Sub
divisional indoor temporary establishment of the Public W orb 

, Department have no definite status and conditions of service 1 
(b) Whether they are aware that a memorial was submitted by the 

persons referred to in (a) representin~ their grievances in 1925 and 
again in 1928! 

(c) If so, what the result thereof was ~ 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : (a) No. The Public 

Works Department sub-divisional clerical establishment con.Sists of 
· temporary non-pensionable employees and their status and conditions of 
service are as definite as in the case of others similarly employed. 

· (b) Yes, in 1924, 1926 and 1928. 
(c) The requests made by the memorialists 8jre under the consideration. 

.of Government. 
· Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : May I know whether draftsmen are· 

included in the term" indoor estal:tlishment "' 
The Honourable Sir GRULAM HUSSAIN : I require notice. 
Rao Bahadur·R.'R. KALE: My question'was asked about all persons 

eihployed m the indoor establishment but the answer refers to " clerical 
establishment." ''My question refers to persons employed as draftsmen:. 

'The Ho~ourable ·sir 1GHULAM HUSSAIN:· I want notice of that. 
questipn.. . . ; . ,, , . . . " . . . · . .. 
"Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : May I know when was this question put · 
by~me ¥ ·-

The Honourable 'the PRESIDENT: The honourable member himself 
must know when he ·sent in the· question. 
: lt~o 'Bah~d1u R.'R. KALE : I have sent in 'other questions also connec

ted With this. · The 'answers are not given and so I am asking whether 
this question was asked a long tiple ago. . 

.~ The,lion?U.rabl~ S~ C~ HUSSAIN : The hOnourable member 
ought to know tllat much 'better than myself. · · 

Rao Bahadur R. R. K,ALE;. The Chair ruled last time that questions 
connected. toget'he.r shoUld as 1ar as possible- be answered togetHer. 
· .·The Honourable· the ·PRESIDENT: If the bonourable member. 
remembers, the arrangement arrived at w~s tnat thereafter if there are . 
a number of questions linked together or connected with. each other and 
if· the honourable member· putting the questiOns .desires 'them all to be 
answered together,' then' separate answers'"would be held back by my 
office. · · · 
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ScHooL BoARD: KAR.Acm MUNICIPALITY 

: Khan Bahadur M. S. KHUHRO (Larkana District): Will Qovern:-
ment be pleased to state- · • · · ' · · · · 

(a) whether the Mu.slim Girls School No. 2 of the Karachi M;unici
pality which is now convert~d into the Kharadar Sindhi-Hindij Girls 
School was so converted with the sanction of the Local A.uthonty~· or 
whether the Local Authority has not yet disposed of the subject ; 

(b) whether it is teaching Sindhi, Gurmukhi and Hindi, without 
following any definite prescribed course with Sindhi or Hindi as second 
language j . . r· ' ' ' ,' l ' 

(c) whether it is a fact that orders have been Issued by the 
Educational Department that . Hindi is not to be taught as a second 
or additional language in Primary Schools, that the · Karachl 

• Municipal School Board has not yet taken any notice of these orders 
and that no step has been taken by the Educational Inspector to see 
that the Governme~t's orders are respected.~ .. 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a)'.The .Mu.slin). 

Girls School No. 2 was converted into a Hindi School with the sanction 
of the School Board. The School Board's sanction has still to be 
{)onfumed by the Local Authority. · ~ 

(b) It teaches Hindi only and follows a definite prescribed course. 
(c) Orders have been issued to the effect that if the Karachi Munici

pality desire Hindi to be taught as a Second language in Primary schools 
under their management Government would have no objection provided 
that the Municipality bears the full cost on that account~ , . ·' 

: ) : i .. : ~ 
MusLJM GIRLS ScHOOL No. 2, KARACHI . . , 

Khan Bahadur M. S. KHUHJW (Larkana District} : Will G~vern~. 
ment be pleased to state- . . . · •. 

(a) whether there is a large population of Mu.slims next to the Muslim 
C.irls School No. 2 in respect of which Government had been pleased 
to give certain information printed at pages 828---831 of Volume XXIII 
of the Official Report of the Bombay Legislative Council Debates ; • . 

(b) whether the locality is thickly populated by Okhai Memon 
Muslims; · . . .. · 

(c) whether Government are aware that owing to the purdah sy~t'em 
and to the,general backWardness of Muslim females, Muslim girls .do 
not attend school if it is at some d,istance 1 · · · · · ·-·; ·: 
The Honourable 11IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) There are a 

number of Mu.slim residents near the Mu.slim girls school no. 2 but they 
.are no\ in excess of the Hindu population. . 

(b) Most of the Muslims residing in the ~ocality belong tQ the Memon 
CO\UIDunity. . . 

(c) It is. true that a school at a. distance would not be attended by 
M~lim girls for variou.s reasons. This is equally true of the Non-Ami! 
~ndu communities in Sind. But the particular school referred to in 
this question was conve;rted into a Hindi Teaching, school,. because by 
January 1926 there was not a. single Muhammadan girl on the rolls of 
the school. ' · · · 
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.i · URDU ScnooL, MANDAL : FLOORING 

_ Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities) : 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the floo:r: of the Urdu School building 
of Mandai is neither paved with stones nor filled evenly with mud 

·' and that there are several pits in the :floor ; · 
(b) whether they ar~ aware of the fact that though several officers 

have in their notes in the visitors' book made remarks that the :floor 
should eithe~ be paved with stones or filled evenly with mud at an early 
opportunity still the Deputy Educational Inspector has not done so 
on . the ground of want of funds ~ 

·The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) ·and (b} · 
!Though the floor of the Urdu school at Mandai is not paved with stones, 
it is filled evenly with mud once a year by the Taluka Local Board a'li 
the time of repairing the school building. The necessary provision for 
stone~paving in the school has been included in the first supplementary 
.budget of t~e local board for the current year. If the item is sanctioned 
by the District Local Board, Ahmedabad, the work will be done before the 
close of the current year. The Educational Inspector, Northern Division1 

has also been asked to see that the :floor is kept in proper condition. 
, BoMBAY LEGISLATIVE CouNCIL : PoLLING STATIONS IN 

• . LAND-HoLDERs' CoNSTITUENCIES 

· S~rdar G. N. MUJUMDAR (Deccan Sardars and Inamdars): 
Will Government be pleased to place on the Council Table a complete 
list of the Polling Stations in each of the Districts of the Presidency 
for the Land-holders Constituencies of the Bombay Legi!;lativtl Council
the ·sardars and Inamdars and the Gujarat Sardars and Inamdars 
stating the area which each of the polling station covers 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The list asked for is placed 
on the Counci1 table. 

List of polling Btatio'118 in the Gujarrat Sarrdars and Inamdars Constituency and the 
, Deccan Sardars and I namdars· Constituency of the Bombay Legislative 

· Council showing the area served by each 

Name of District 

1 

Name and Number of 
Polling station 

2 

Gujarat Sardarr8 and Inamdar8 
Constituency 

. Area covered by each 
Polling station 

Ahmedabad ,, 1. Ahmedabad, Office of the Ahmedaba~ City, Notified 
Huzur Deputy Collector, Areas, Camp and North 
Bhadra·A~medabad. Daskroi Taluka. ' 

· 2. South Daskroi Taluka. 
3. Prantij TaJuka. 
4. Dholka Taluka. 
5. Sanand Mahal. 
6. Modasa liiahal. 

2. Viramgam, Mamla.tdar's 1. Viramgam Taluka. 
Kacheri. 

3. Dhandhuka, Mamla.tdat's 1. Dhandhuka Taluka. 
Kacheri. 

4. Gogha, Ma.halkari'a Kacheri. 1. Gogha. Mahal. 
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Name of District 

Ka,ira. 

Oral Answers 

Na,me a,nd Number of 
Polling station 

2 

Area covered by each, _ 
· Polling station 

3 

1. Nadia.d, -
Kacheri •. 

Ma,mla.tdar's Kaira. District. 

39 

Panch Mahals • • l. · Godhra, Mamlatdar's Ka· Godhra. T&luka. · 
cheri: Kalol To,luka 

H&lolMa.ha,l, 
2. Dohad, M am 1 at dar's l. Dohad T&luka. 

Kacheri. 2. · Jhalod Mahal. 

Broach 1. Broach, Office of the Huzur Broach District. 
Deputy Collector, Broach. 

Surat office in Surat District. 1. Surat, Collector's 
Surat Castle. 

Thana 1. Palghar 
t 

2. Thana 
3. Kalyan 

4:. Bhiwandi 

Bombay Suburban 1. Bandra 
District. 

Poena 

East Khndesh 

Deccan SardarB and Inamdars 
COMtituencg 

Poona., Collector's office 

• 
Ba.rama.ti, Mamlatdar's office 

Junnar, Mamlatdar'a office 
Khed, Ma.mlatda.r's office 
Lonavla., Municip&l office •• 

•• 
1 

BhWlawal, Ma.mlatd.ar'a Kacheri. 

! 
I 

I Pachora, Mamla.tda.r'a Ka.cht!i •• 
I . 
i 
I Jamner. Mamlatdar'a Kacheri , • 
I Parol&, Mamlatda.r'a Ka.cheri •• 
I Cbopda, Mamlatdar'a Kacheri •• 
I Jalgaon,Mamlatdar'aKacheri •• 

I :Era.ndol, Mamlatdar'a Kacheri •• 

1. Dahanu Taluka. 
2. Palghar TalUka.; • 
3. Ba.ssein T&luka. 
4.. Umberga.on Mahal. 
l. Thana. Ma.hal, 
1. Ka.lya.n Taluka •. 
2. Shahapur T&luka. 
3. Murbad Taluka. 
4:. Mokhada Mahal. 
1. Bhiwandi Taluka. 
2. W ada Taluka. . 
1. Bombay Suburban District 

Poona City, Poona CantoiiiiWlnt; 
Poona Suburban, Taluka. 
Haveli, 'Taluka Porandhar, 
Pet& ~irur and Pet& Mulahi • 

Taluka Bhimtha.di and Pet& 
· Daund. 
Ta.lukl. Junnar. 
Taluks. Khed. 
Taluka Ma.wal. 
1. BhWlawal Taluka. 
2. Raver Taluka. 
3. Edlabad Pet&. 
4:. Yawal Taluka. 
1. Pa.chora Taluka. 
2. Chalisgaon Taluka. 
3. Bhadgaon Peta. · 
1. Jamner Taluka 
1. Parol& Taluka. 
1. Chopda Taluka. 
1. Jalgaon Taluka. 
2. Amalner Taluka. 
1. Erandol Taluka. 
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Wut Khandesh 

I 

Oral Answers 

Name and Number of 
Polling station 

2 

Deccan SarJ.ars and I oomdars 
· Oonatituency-contd, 

Mamla.tda.r's office, Dh~a 
Do., Shirpur 
Do. Nandurbar. 

I . 
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Area coveted by each 
Polling station 

3 

Dhulia. and Sakri talukas. 
Shirpur Taluka. 
Shahada, Taloda., Nandurba.r, 

Navapur and Sindkheda 

Sholapur . ·I Sholalmr, Collect~r's office 
• talukas .. 
Sholapur City, Sholapur and 

Madha talukas. 

Na.sik 

.Ahmednag~ 

Kolaba 

Barsi, Mamlatda.r's office · Barsi and Karmala talukas. · 
Pandharpur, Ma.mlatdar's office. Pandharpur, Sangola and Mal· 

siras talukas. 
Collector's office, Nasik Nasik, Sinnar, Niphad, Dindori 

and Igatpuri ta.lukas includ· 
ingNasik, Bhagur, Trimbak, 
lga.tpuri and Sinnar Munici· 
palities and Deolali Canton· 
ment. 

Mamlatdar's office, Pe~t Peint Taluka. 
Do. Malegaon , . Yeola, Na.ndgaon, Chandor, 

Kalwan, Satana and Malegaon 
talukas including Yeola, 
Nandgaon, Malegaon Munici· 
palities and Manmad Notified 
Area Committee, now Mnni· 

Nagar 

Koperga,on. 

Sangamner 

Karjat 

Sa tara. 

Panchgani 

Vaduj 

Karad· 

Ali bag 
Pen , 
Panwel 
Ka.rjat 

~ha 
ll&llgaon 
Maha.d 

.. 

cipality . 
l'he Ta,lukas Nagar, Parner, 

Shevgaon and Patharcli 
Mahal . 

• ,, !he Talukas of Kopergaon, 
Newaaa and Rahuri. 

The Talukas of Sangamner 
and .Akola.. · 

• • The Talukas of Karjat and 
Slu:igonda. and . Jam!Ued 
Maha.I. 

1. Satara Taluka. 
2. · Javli Taluka. 
3. Koregaon Taluka.: 

• . 1. Mahableshwar Peta. 
2. W ai Taluka.. 

. . l. Khatav Taluka.. 
2. Man Taluka . 

. ·I 1. Khanapur TL1uka.. 
1 2. Tasgaon Taluka. 
j 3 •. Karad Taluka. 
I 4. Malwa Taluka. 

I
' 5. Patan Taluka. 

6. Shirala. Peta. , 

.. 1 Ali bag Taluka and Uran Mahal • 

.. 1 Pen Taluka. , 

. ·I Panwel Taluka. 

.. ' Karjat Taluka including 
. Khalapur . Mahal and 
Ma.theran. 

Roha Taluka. 
Mangaon. 
Maha.d. 
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Name of District 
Name and 'Number of 

Polling station 
Area covered by each 

. Poll4:lg station ' 

Ratnagiri 

Belgaum 

Bijapur 

Kanara 

Dharwar 

2 3 

Deccan Sardar1 ond It~amdarB 
Oon8ti,tuency-concld. 

•• Chiplun 

Devrukh 
Ratnagiri 
Raja pur 
Ma.lvan •• 

• • Mamlatdar's office, Belga.um 

Maha.lkari's office, Chandgad 
Mamlatda.r's office, Chikodi 
. Do. Atha.ni 

Ma.halka.ri's office, Murgod 

Mamlatdar's office, Gokak 
Do. Hukeri 

• • Khed and Chiplun ta.lukas and 
Guha.gar Pet&. 

Sangameshwar Ta.luka. 
Ratnagiri Taluka. 
Raja pur Taluka. 
Deogad and Malvan talukaa. 

• . Belgaum and . Khanapur 
talukas. 

• • Chandgad Mahal. . 
Chikodi Taluka. 

. • Atha.ni Ta.luka.. . 

.• Sampgaon and Parasgad 
talukas and Murgod Maha.l. 

• • Gokak Taluka, 
• • Hukeri Taluka. 

Bijapur • • Bijapur, lndi, Sindgi and Bage· 

I . wadi talukas. .· · 
Bagalkot , • Bagalkot, Hungund, Badami 

I 
and Muddebihal. ta.lukas and 

. BilgiPeta.. • 
Nil, as there are no electors in1· ' · 

this district. . -
Ma.mlatdar's office, Dharwar • . Dha.rwar Taluka. including 

I 
Dharwa.r Municipal limits. 

. Do. Hubli •• Hubli Taluka including Hubli 
1 

1 
Municipal limits,, Kalg_hatgi 

.1 Taluka. 
I Bankapur (Shiggaon) Taluka.. · 

Mamlatdar's office, Gadag •• j Gadag Taluka including Gada.g 

l Municipallimits. 
Mundargi Peta, 

I Navalgund. Taluka. including 
! Navalgund Municipal limits. 
: Nargund Pet& including 

Nargund Municipal limils. 
Ron Talukll. 

Do, Haveri · • , 1 Karajgi Taluka. including 
. ' Haveri Mtmicipal limits. 
' Ranebennur Taluka including 
1 

RanP,bennur and Byadgi 
~ Municipallimits. 

Hangal Taluka. 
t Kod (Hirekerur) .Ta.luka. 

FoRCED LABoUR: NAY•K CoNFERENCE 

~Ir. W. S. MUKADAM (Panch :r.lahal~ District): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the report published 
on pages 559 and 557 of the Veer Garjana (a weekly paper published 
at Godhra, Panch Mahals) of the 5th June 1929 regarding the Nayak 
Conference held at Halol in Panch Mahals under the Presidentship of 
'Mr. A. V. Thakkar of the Bhil Sewa Mandai and rega~ding the· 
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statement made by 'one Nana Ranachhod, an agriculturist of Dadabia 
village, to the effect that the Forest Jamadar of Vav demanded from 

. him Rs. 10 (ten), etc., while Mr. 1-Iukadam, M.L.C., was addressing 
the people on the resolution of Forced Labour ~ . · . 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the atfirmative, what action they have 
taken in the matter 1 . . . · . ·. ·. · 

· The Honourable :Mr. B. V. 'JADHA V: (a) Yes. 
: (b) On inquhy it was. found that the allegation made against · 
the Forester ·was baseless. Government have therefore taken no action. 
in the inatte.r .. 

DISTILLERY INSPECTORS 

i Mr. N. E. NA VLE (Ahmednagar District) : Will the Honourable 
the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state- , 

(a) how·many Distillery Inspectors there are in the Department 
and what their salaries are ; · 

(b) what travelling allowances have they drawn during the last 
official year : . · 
· (c) when these appointments were created; . 

(d) why their duties cannot'be now performed by the ordinary 
Excise Staff supemsed ~y the respective Superintendents of Excise 

.. ,as done in the past 1 · · · 
The Honourable Mr. B, V. JADHAV: (a) Three.' FJ;heir salaries are 

as follows :-
Rs; 

· Inspector, N~sik 240 
, Inspector, Godhra 190 

. Inspector, Khanapur 180 
(b) Nil. . 
(c) They were created at the same time as the distilleries, i.e.

Khanapur in 1915-16, 
Godhra in 1908-09, 
Nasik in 1922-23. 

· (d) These Inspectors belong to tb~-·ordinary Excise Staff and their 
work is supemsed partly by the Superintendent of Excise and partly
by the· Inspector of Warehouses concerned. · 

ScHOOL Bo.Aiin: HYDERABAD MuNICIPALITY: PoWIERS OF 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

l!r. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN on behalf of Mr. NOOR MAHOMED· 
(Hyderabad District}: Will'Govemmen~ be pleased to state whether-

. they will place on the Counc,il table a copy of the rules framed' by the 
School Board, Hyderabad Municipality, regarding the powers of the 
Administrative Officer of the School Board in the matter of (i) ~he 
appointment, (ii) the transfer of trained and untrained teachers 
respectively in the service of the School Boa:rd 1 

.. The: Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .AIDlAD: Rules regarding 
the powers of the School Board Administrative Officer are made under' 
section 9 (1) of the Bombay Primary Education Act, 1923, by .the.Local 
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Authority and not by the School Board. The following rule regarding 
the powers of the School Board Adminis~rative Officer of the Hyder~bad 
Municipality in the matter of the appomtment and transfer of tramed 
and untrained teachers has been sanctioned by Government:- , 

"The School Board Administrative Officer shall appoint or promote 
·without the previous sanction of the Board all untrainEd teacher~ and 
transfer without such sanction all assistant teachers provid€d that all 
orders about the transfers of assistant teachers other than those of 
untrained teachers shall be subject to the control of the Chairman." 

. . I 

ExcxsE INsPECTORS : CoNVE~ ANCE ALLowANCE · 

Mr B. G. PAHALAJ~~ (Western Sind): (a) Will Government 
~e pleased to state whether they are aware that Excise Inspectors in 
Sind who get a fixed conveyance allowance !J,re compelled to maintain 
permanent mounts for touring, while the gazetted officers who receive 
allowances of the same nature, do not keep any permanent mounts, and 
why no action is taken against them 1 

(b) Are gazetted officers in other departments bound to keep perman
ent mounts; if so, are Government satis~ed that they keep them~ 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) With the e~ception of the· 
Deputy Superintendent of Salt and Excise, Karachi, all Excise Officers 
in Sind, whether gazetted or non-gazetted, in receipt of fixed conveyance 
allowances maintain permanent mounts for touring puiposes. The 
Deputy Superintendent, Karachi, keeps a motor cycle. ' ' 

(b) As a general rule officers in receipt of conveyance allowance are 
not required to maintain a particular kind of conveyance •. It is on1y 
in a few cases that they are so required.. : · 

Mr. B. G. P~~JANI: ·The last tb.ree lin~s of my -question, 
.part (a), read while the gazetted officers who receive allowances of the 
same nature, do not keep any permanent mounts, and why no action is 
taken· against them ''. No answer is given to this particular part of flte 
question. · • 

The Honourable ~Ir. B. V. JADHA V: I cannot answer that unless I· 
go through this file. · · · 

The Hondurable the PRESIDENT: Will the Honourable Minister 
go through the file and inform the honorirable member who has asked 
that question t · 

The,Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The answer states" all excise 
officers in Sind, whether gazetted or no:~.-gazetted, in receipt of fixed 
co_nveyance allowances maintain permanent mounts for touring purpo· 
ses ". If the honourable member (Mr. Pahalajani) desires to say that 
that answer is incorrect, that is a different matter. The question and 
the answer are both perfectly clear. Does the honourable member 
Mr. Pahalajani dispute the accuracy of that ·answer ! 

: 1l,fr. B. G. PA.H.ALA.Jll.i: That~ what I have done by my question. 
I dJBpute the accul'3.cy and therefore I have raised the questio~. I have· 
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..asked" whether Government are aware". Let Government either say 
" Yes , or " No ". As the Honourable Minister has undertaken to 
:give an answer, I am prepared to wait. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The question is plainly this . 
.According to the information of the honourable member from Sukkur, 
-there are certain officers who get the allowance but do not keep the 
mounts. Is that a fact 1 · 

· The Honourable Mr. ]3. V. JADHA V: The reply, paragraph (b), is 
dear. It states that as a general rule officers in receipt of conveyance 
allowance are not required to maintain a p~rticular kind of conveyance, 
.and so it is not compulsory for them to have a particular mount. 

' ' . 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not see how that can be 

inferred from that. 

M:X. J .. C. SWAMINARAYAN: For what sort of conveyance, is the 
.allowance paid ~ 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V : For a conveyance which is 
-suitable for travelling in the districts in which the officers have to tour 
~~ ' . 

Mr .. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Would there not be any di:fference in 
•expenditure in travelling by two di:fierent kinds of conveyance such as 
·a.bullock cart or a motor cycle "'r a horse or a camel1 

· The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Is th~ honourable member 
asking a question 1 

Mr. J; C. SWAMINARAYAN: Yes. Different conveyances would ~ost 
different amounts for maintenance. "\'\"hy do Government give the same 
-~mount ~£.travelling allowance to all~ . 

The Honourable the PRESIDEN_T: I do not know how that arises. 
'!'hat is not the question now. 

( . 

LIQUOR SHOPS : OPENING OR RE-OPENING OF NEW SHOPS 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District)-' 

(a). Will Gove~ent be pleased to state whether •it is a fact 
that new liquor shops have been opened or some liquor shops that 

· were closed, have been re-opened during the current year in the 
Presidency ; , . 

(b) if so, will they be plea'!led to lay on the Council Table a statement 
- showing the cities, towns or villages where these shops have been 
. opened or re-opened and the amount for which each of- them was 

auctioned¥ 

The HonoU:rable Mr. B.V. JADH.AV: (a) Yes. 

(b) A statement containing the information required is placed on the 
r Pouncil Table. . · · 
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Statem~t showing the. additionalliq1UJf' shcps sanctioned jot' the yeaf 1929-30. 
and the vend fee bids at their auctions 

Village in which the · 
shop has been opened 

Ta.luka District · Fee realised 

____ , ______ -----·-

Kaire.vi 
Se.Jod 
Bhadarpur 
Valod 
Salol 
Ujda 
Sagwada 
Vaghjipur 
Samkhand •• 
N tndur-Me.heshwar 
Dahioha.l 
Na.nduri 
Shringarwadi 
Kha.mkhede 
Lamk.hani 
Nimgul 
Methi 

· Hisa.le 
Shivalde 
Varul 
Tarha.d 
Balhane 
Dhaner 
Dha.nshir-Wa.de .. 
Pimplod 
Mandai 
Kalameare •• 
Sa.rheta (Budruk) ••. 

Nadiad 
•. Kapadvanj 

•. An~~d 
•• Borsad 
•. Godhra. 

su-;i 
•• Niphad 
•• Malegaon 
•• Kalwan 

•. Dh~lia 
•• Sindkheda 

. . s!ilipur 
•• i " 

· .. 1 Shah.a.da 
.. Sakr1 · 

.. 1 .. •• til 

•• Nandurbar 

.. 1 .. .• Amalner 
•• u 

.. ! · ~ :5~ (iPo . . t 375. 0 C) 

.. Kaira .. : 100 0 Oo· 
• . 3,800 0 0· 
• • ' 700 0 0; 
.. . ' 105 0 0· 
• . Panch Mahal~. 100 0 0 · 
.. J 100 0 0 

::} Kanara ·~· {' l,~~~ ~ g 
•• . ' .· 1,650 0 0 
.. Nasik · .. 1,475 0 0· 
.. • No bid 
.. ; 1,400 0 0· 
.. West Khandeeh .3,000 · 0 0. 

2,625 o · o· 
2,000 0 0 
3,175 0' 0 
5,000 0 '0.· 
2,125 0 0 

WestKhandesh 4,000 · O· 0· 
1,300. 0 0· 

250 0 0 
No bid 

8,200 0 () 
4 400 0. o-: 

. 
:. ·.·[ } East Khandesh~ { 2;025 ; 0 0 

2,105 0 0 . 
. Mr. V. N. JOG: Is this in co~sonance with t.he declared policy ol: 

Government with regard to prohibition ~ 

Tlie Honourable 'Mr. B. V. JADHA V : Yes. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT i Tha~ is a matter of opinio~ 

GENERAL DEPARTMENT GovERNMENT REsOLUTION No~ P.:42 (2), 
DATED 22ND 0CTOBEB1927 . -

l'lir. ·A. D. 'SHETH (Ahmedabad District): ·Will ·Government be· 
pleased to state-

(a) whether they are aware that the Collector of Ahmedabad 
District informed the President · of the District Local Board, . 
AhmMabad,- in his No. L. B.-130, datep 4th February 1929, that the 
Government Resolution, General Department, No. PA2 {2), dated 
22nd October 1927, had not been supplied to the L~cal Bodies till 
then and that it could not be supplied to the District Local Board, . 
Ahmedabad; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in 'the 'affirmative, whethe~ Government 
have confirmed or intend to confirm the said memorandum· of the, 
Collector; 
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(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, whether 
Government propose to hold the Government Resolution binding on 
the Local Boards ; if so, the reasons therefor ~ 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) The 

Collector informed the President of the District Local Board that the 
entire Government Resolution, General Department, No. P.-42 (2), dated 
the 22nd October 1927, together with the preamble had not been supplied 
to the District Local Board, Ahmedabad. Under standing orders 
Government Resolutions with the correspondence printed therein cannot 
be supplied to the Board. A copy of the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts' 
letter No. L.~18-2055, dated the 13th December 1928, embodying the 
substance of the Government Resolution was sent to the President, 
District Local. Board, Ahmedabad, for compliance under Collector's 
No. L. F.-130, dated the 20th December 1928. . 

(b) Copies of a self-contained circular embodying the substance of the 
decisions contained in Government Resolution No. P.-42 (2), dated the 
22nd October 1927, and the reasons for them have been prepared by 
Government and are being issued to all local bodies for information and 
guidance. The question therefore does not arise. 

(c) The orders contained in the Government Resolution mainly define 
the duties of the Local Audit Department, the District Officers and the 
Commissioners and they are responsible for carrying out the orders 
conveyed in the Government Resolution. 

:Mr. A. D. SHETH: Should. we take it that even in matters which 
-directly a:ffect ~he administration of local boards, Government would not 

· be willing to tmpply copies. of their resolutioDB 1 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: ~~erever 

a resolution contains also correspondence, then the resolution would not 
be supplied, but a separa~e text of the resolution, wherever it is necessary 
will be supplied. · 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Is it not a fact that in all Government resolutioDB 
there is some corresponde~ce of some sort 1 When the local boards 
are conuerned with it, why is only the text and not the whole of the 
resolution supplied ~ 

.The Honourable Dewan Bahadilr HARILAL D. DESAI: It is not 
always like that. Some resolutions are vtithout correspondence, and 
some with correspondence ; and those with correspondeooe cannot be 
supplied, and therefore wherever the resolutioDB pertain to local boardR. 
a separate circular is intended to be issued. . 
. Mr. A. D. SHETH: Will Government be pleased to mention any case 
in which the resolution is pass~d without any correspondence whatsoever 1 

· · The Honourable Dewan Bahadur H.A.RILAL D. DESAI: There are 
ileveral which may be initiated by a Member or :Minister in charge, and 
consequently there may be no correspondence on it . 
. :M.r. A. D. SHETH: There are resolutions without any correspondence 1 

The Honourable De~an Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Yes; it is 
possible. 
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Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Is it not a fact that all these resolutions 
in regard to local board affairs used to be supplied to local bodies till 
recently t · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Yes. 
Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Will Government be pleased to state 

the reasons why they do not supply them now 1 · I · , 

The Honourable Dewan Baha.dur HARILAL D. DESAI: The reasons 
are that the local boards are only entitled to know the orders of Govem· 
ment, and not the correspondence on the basis of which those orders are 
issued. · 

The THAKOR OF KERW ADA : May I know what is the difference 
between a Government resolution and a Government order 1 

.The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DES.AI: There is 
not very appreciable distinction between the two. A Governmeht 
order is included in a Government resolution, but all Government orders 
are not Government resolutions. 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: .May we take it that all resolutions which c~nsist 
of correspondence will not be communicated to the local boards, but only 
the text of the resolutions will be supplied to them henceforward ! 
: The Honourable Dewan Baha.dur HARILAL D. DESAI : It has been 
resolved so. · · · .: · 
. Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Are Government aware that local bodies 

find it difficult to carry on their duties and carry out the orders contained. 
in resolutions without knowing why and under what circumstances the 
resolutions are passed by Government 1 . 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DES.AI: Thai is 
more than I can say. . . . 

:Mr. A.D. SHETH : Shall we take it that Government are not prepared 
to meet the difficulties of local bodies by stating the reasons for passing 
Government resolutions 1 

The Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur HARILAL D. DESAI: No such 
difficulties have been brought to the notice of Government. · 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Have they not been informed about it in this 
particnlar case ! • . · · 

The Honollrable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: In this 
particular case, if the honourable member will look to the last sentence 
of the reply to part (a) of his question, he will find that the substa.nce of 
the Government resolution was conveyed to the president of the local 
board Uy the copy of the letter of the Exa~er of Local Fund Accounts. 
Therefore, the local board had that before it. 

Mr. W. S. MlJK.ADlll : Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they keep back correspondence even if it is not marked confidential t 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: These. questions have been ask~d 
very often before by honourable members, and honourable members 
are well informe~ on the subject, as to what practice Government follow. 
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:Mr. W. S. MUKADAM: My question is different. I ask whether 
Government will keep back correspondence from the district local boards 
even if it is not styled as confidential. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Certainly; 
because the local boards are entitled only to know the orders of Govern
ment, and not the previous correspondence on which the orders might 
have been passed. . 

·Mr.· W. S. MUKADAM: May I know if Government lose anything 
by communi~atillg to the local boards correspondence which is not 
confidenti.al1 

The .Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: That was 
really the reason why such orders were passed. 

'.l\1r. W. ·s~ MUK.A;DAM: May I know whether Government have taken 
the opinion of the Commissioners in this matter, and what are thei.J: 
opinions1 

": The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I think the 
orders of Government were pas~ed, so far as I know, on the opinions of 
their officers. 
·Mr. W. S.· MUKA:QAM ~IS it a fact that only the Commissioners 

pressed this point, and on the opinion of the Commissioners this order 
was passed by Government 1 · 
' The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I cannot 
definitely answer that question offhand. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAM : May I know whether this is also confidential, 
and· that it canilot be ·communicated to the House 1 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: If Government. pass a resolution affecting 
local authorities, is it not communicated to the local authorities 1 
· · The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : The .text 
of the resolution is expected to be communicated. As I have stated, a: 
self-contained circular embodying the substance of the resolution . is 
intended to be circulated. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Do Government desire that the differences 
of the Collectors and the Conimissioners with the local bodies should not 
be made )mown ~ ' 
. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : That is 

exactly what they mean. 

M;. A: D. SHETH: Will Governmet· be pleased to state t~e clear 
reasons why this correspondence is being kept back from the local 
boards~ 

· The' Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Govern
ment do not want the local boards to know the gist of the correspondence 
on which orders ·are passed. · 

·The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question. 
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FoREIGN LIQUOR SHOPS, SURAT DISTRICT AND CITY 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Suxat District): WiU Government .be 
pleased to state-

(a} the number of foreign liquor shops in each of the talukas of the 
Suxat District and in Suxat City; · , 

(b) the name of the vil.la.ge or locality in which each of the for~ign 
liquor shops is situated ; . , 

(c) the consumption of foreign liquor from each of the shops ~ each 
of the last 3 years 1 . · · 
The Honouxable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a), (b) and (c) .A. statemen~ 

containing the information required is placed on the Council Table. · · 

xoabl3H 
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Statemerd dowing the coMump!ion, of foreign liquor from each of the 

I. 
1926-27 

Name of the shop : 
Fermented 

Wines Spirits ·'liquors .. '·· \. 
~ ..... ' .. 

Gl. Dr. Gl. Dr. Gl. Dr. 
Sural Oily 

' . 
1. ,. Nanpura (Reta.il Off~ , ., .. 272 16 ' 37 40 386 16 
2. Chowk Bazar .. .. .. 175 32 78 8 1,241 4 
3. Kan~it.No. l " 

.. .. 299 40 145 28 1,876 4 

•• Ka.npitNo. 2 .. .. . . 154 12 58 16 730 0 
5. Na.vapura .. .. .. 1P6 16 

i 46 36 795 32 
0. Delhi-Gate " 

47 24 9 16 340 20. 
7. Railway· Refreshment Room, Surat i 

Sta.tion .. . .. .. 662 28 I 3 28 119 16 . 
1--·- ----

Total .. 1,718 2t I 379 28 5,488 44 
l 

Bulaar ' 

(Bulsar Talu.ka.) .. 

1. Mr. R. D. Munshi (Retail Off) 198 44 26 12 366 44 
2. Riilway Co·operative Stores (Retail Off). 643 32 56 24 618. 0 

·--· -~.. ----
Total .. 842 28 I 82 36 984 44 ' 

1--~-·· 
Grand Total .. 2,561 '4 I 462 16 6,473 40 . 
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1kop1 oftht Surat District in each of the laat thru geariJ 

1927-28 

Fermented Wines Spirits 
Fermented Wines Spiritaj . 

liquors liquors 
., 

I 

Gl. Dr. Gl. Dr. i Gl. Dr. Ql. Dr. QI. Dr. GI, Dr. 

I 
: 

325 0 52 40 378 44 . 367' 0 89 28 489 8 
161 32 64 44 

I 
1,066 12 200 40 51 28 668 44 : 

351 24 131 0 1,922 24 370 40 137 0 .. 2,358 36. . 136 28 36 16 669 12 167 0 41 28 683 44 
104 32 31 16 893 12 182 32. 25 32 ' 1,363 40 
53 24 4 12 

I 

330 0 98 ·4 4 .8 . 273 44 

778 12 2 36 150 44 935 40 3 44 156 '44 . 

I 

1,911 8 323 20 5,411 4 2,322 12 353 24 ·5,995 20 

----· 
1 

I 
... 

217 8 18 16 318 20 355 32 18 20 300 '24 
485 16 I 64 24 687 4 452 o· 68 0 689 12 

I 

702 24 82 40 1,005 24 807 32 86 20 989 36 . 
I ~ - . ' 

2,613 32 406 12 . 6,416 28 3,129 44 439 44 6!~~- . . s: 

1!0 a~ 139--la 
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WELLS FOR UNTOUCHABLES 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether they are aware that there are many villages without 

wells for the" untouchable classes"; 
· (b) what measures they propose to take in the near future to alle· 
viate the hardships and miseries of· these people t 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a). Yes. 
(b) Government have passed Government. Resolution, General De-

partment, No. 4770 of 11th September 1923, on the question of the right 
of the depressed classes to take water from public wells built by Govern
ment from public funds, and local bodies have been similarly advised. 
It is for the local bodies to deal with such questions. 

Dr. P. G. S01A.NK.I: Are Government aware of the fact that· in 
many cases the members of the depressed classes, when they try to draw 
water from such public wells, are prevented from doing so by people of 
higher castes 1 · 

· The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I know 
nothin~ about it. 

Dr. P. G .. SOLANKI: Will Government be kind enough to enquire 
into the matter 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: That does 
not arise out of this question. . 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Are Government aware of the fact that there 
are very few public wells built by Government funds, that in very many 
vi::Iages there are no wells at all for the untouchable classes, and may 
I ask what Government are going to do in such cases 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : As the 
honourable member has asked a separate question on the subject, the 
answer will be given when he asks that question . 

. MAMLATDPt's CoURT, JALALPORE : ADMISSION OF DEPRESSED 1 

CLASSES 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they. are aware that even to-day the Mamlatdar of J alalpore, 
district Surat, does not allow the members of 'the Depressed 
(untouchable) classes to enter the court premises but makes them stand 
near the windows outside the room in which the· Mamlatdar sits. 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: No. 
Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: What am I to understand 1 Will Government· 

be more explicit 1 I cannot understand the answer. 
The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The answer is explicit. The 

question is : " Will Government ·be pleased to state whether they are 
aware that even to-day the mamlatdar of Jalalpore, district Surat, does 
not allow the members of the depressed (untouchable) classes to enter. 
the court premises but makes them stand near the windows outside the 
room in which the mamlatdar sits 1" . The aDBwer is "No", 
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Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Am I to understand that the Government are 
not aware! 

The Honourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO~: The answer is that it is not 
the case. , • Dr. P. G. SOL.~"XI: The answer given tQ. me is not satisfactory., · 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: That is not a supplementary 
question. . 

Dr. P. G. SOLA1"KI: I am going to give. my personal experience. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE1"T: Order, order. That is not a 

supplementary question. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I shall be glad tO give the 

hpnourable House some more information. The suggestion made in 
the question asked is incorrect. The mamlatda.r has never refused to 
allow these people to enter the court room. 

Dr. P. G. SO~"XX : Then, who refused ! . 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The mamlat.dar's own report 

is that in many cases, having regard to the prejudices of persons of other 
classes who were at that time in the court room, members of the depress
ed classes themselves preferred to stand at a window a few feet away 
from the Magistrate's table and give their answer from the window: 

Dr. P. G. SO~'XI: In the past the mamlat.da.r did not allow them! 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have got the ~atda.r'a 

word for it that he never preve~ted them from entering the court room. 

LAND Cul.TIVAUON SoUTH or KATOSAN-'BEcJmAJI RAILwAY Lnd!l 

Mr. J. C. SWAMIXARAY.AN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a} whether in paragraph 5 of the second settlement report of the 
Viramgam Taluka, Mr. H. V. Braham, I.C.S., the Assistant Settlement 
Officer, has referred to the complaint! of the villages situated imm~ 
diately to the South of Katosan-Bechraji Railway Lille that it would 
be necessary to undertake the construction of a fresh. drainage channel 
on that side if a considerable a;rea of land is not to be allowed to go out 
of cultivati~n; · . • 

(b) whether Mr. H. V. Braham, I.C.S., has written a separate report 
on the subject referred to in (a} ; . 

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, whether Government 
will P.lace the said report on the Council table ; 1 

(d) what steps Government have taken or intend to take for the 
purpose of removing the complaints of the villages, referred to in (a)!. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. . 
(b) No such report was made. 
(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Government have already sanctioned the Odhav-8olgam scheme 

for draining the water-logged lands in the '\'iramgam Taluka, and a 
second scheme of a similar character, t-iz., the Chhaniar Dedhasana 
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scheme is under investigation. Both these schemes will benefit the 
villages referred to in (a) of the Honourable Member's question. 

. CROPS, GHELDA: DAMAGE BY FROST 

Mr. 'J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Governmen! be pleased to.state- ~ . , 

(a) whether it is a fact that heavy damage was done to the crops of 
Ghelda, a village of Virawgaon Taluka of Ahmedabad District by the 
frost of January 1929; . . 
· (b) the full details of the crops of Ghelda, giving the average of 

every crop and its annewari and also the total annewari of the village 
before the frost ; 

(c) the full. details of the annewari of the crops after the frost ; 
· (d) what reduction was made in the annewari of the crops on account 
·. of the damage done by the frost ; •. 

(e) w~at relief was given to the cultivators of Ghelda in the matters 
of land revenue, tagavi, housing loan, etc. 1 

·The. Honourable. Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Only cotton and castor 
seeds were seriously damaged in parts of the village. 

(b) In accordance with the concluding sentence of paragraph 3 of 
Government Resolution No. 1. C. 1145-B dated 24th June 1927 no 
annewari was ordered to be made. . 
,. (c), The details are as under :-

Name of crop Area Anna valuation 

Acres .. 
J owari (Kharif) 70 8 
Jowari (Rabi) 69 6 
Cotton kharif · 184 5 
Bajri 279 6 
Mag 34 10 
Gavar 24 9 
Caster 'seeds 93 3' 
Math 26 10 
Ground-nuts 37 9 
Miscellaneous crops 47 8 
Average annewari . 6-2 

(d) In view of thereply to (b) this does not arise. '· 
(e) Rs. 191-1-0 have already been suspended as the result of the khata

.'war·annewari and Rs: ll8-5-0 more have been ordered to be suspended 
by the Commissioner in hard cases. Almost the whole amoun,t due on 

,account of takavi will have< also to be suspended. · 

ABMEnABAD-DHANDHUKA RoAn: REPAIRS 

Mr .. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District)· Will 
Government be pleased to state-

( a) whether the old road bet"V.\en Ahmedabad and Dhandhuka 
·viz Bavla, Kocharia, Kerala, Bhayala, Bhamasura, Bagodra, etc., is 
in a bad state of repairs beyond Bavla; · · 
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(b) whether the Joads between many villages and Bav]a are ct1t o:ff 
in the rainy season on account of the acc~mulation of deep mud on· 
that road in the monsoons; ... 

(c) whether it, is a fact that Government intA!ncl to metal the road 
bevond Ba.vla as far as Dhandhuka ; · · .·~· , 

.. ' .,. ' ~ 

(d) if so, when Government intend to commence the metalling of 
the said road beyond Bavla 1 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur RARILAL D. ·DESAI~ (a) A· 

rnet::dled road from Ahmedabad to Bavla, a distance of 20 miles, is imder 
conRtruction. There is, howe'\>er, no road beyond' Bavla. on to Dh8.n
dhuka viz Kocharia, Kerala, Bhayala, Bhamasura, Bagodra, ete.; but , 
only a wide cart track, which goes through the low lying Bhal tract and 
q>nsequently in the monsoons is not useful as a mean.~ of commUnication; 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) Does not arise. I 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is it a fact that Government had a 
scheme before them to connect the road between Ahmedabad and Dhan
dhuka via Bavla which they had mentioned in previous budgets and 
provided money for the first section of it, namely, Sarkhej~Bavla 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : ·I ha~e no 
recollection. · '; · I • 

:Mr. A. n. SHETH: With regard to (c), was it ever the intention of 
Government to metal the road between Bavla and Dhandhuka ~ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I do 'not 
. know about the past. There is no such intention at present: I • • 

. Mr. A. D. SHETH: Will Government supply the Coun~il such a 
scheme when it is prepared 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Yes,)£ .a 
question is asked. · · • 

ANNEWARI OF CROPS: DETROJ 

Mr. J. •C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahme?-abid . District).: Will· 
Government be pleased .to state- ' · · · ·· : ' L, 

(a) the full details of the annewari of crops of Detroj, a village of 
,,..rramgam Taluka of the Ahmedabad District, for the revenue year 
1928"-29 before the frost of January 192~; 

(b) the full detai111 of the annewari of crops of that village lrlrer 'th~ 
fro6t of January 1929; _ · . ; 

(c) what relief v.;as given to the cultiy~tors of that village I . 
The Honourable Mr. W .. F. HUDSON-: (a) No annewari had been 

made before the frost, as there· were no smpended arrears of past vears 
and tl:e prospects were good. . • 
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(b) 

Juvari (kharif) 
Juvari (rabi) • : 
Bajri · 
Banti · 
Cotto:&. (kharif) . 
Mag 
Gram 
Kodra 

.Sesamum 
Castor seed 
Rice 
Miscellaneous crops · 
Average annewari 
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Annew&ri 

Aa. 
8 
8 

10 
8 
6 

12 
8 

. .• 10 
10 
4 
8 

10 
7•7 

, : (c) As a. resUlt of the Khatawar annewari Rs. 122-5-1 have been sua· 
pended out of the curren~ year's deman~ of Rs. 7,078-13-8. 

A:NNEW ARI OF. CROPS, SHELLA 

Mr. J~ C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Government . be pleased to state- . 
. - (a) ·full details of the annewari of crops of Sheila, a village of &nand 

Mahal of the Ahmedabad District, for the revenue year 1928-29 before 
,the frost of January 1929; · 

(b) full detailil of. the annewari of the crops of the village after the 
frost of January 1929 ; 
· . (c) whether it is a fact that the Commissioner of the Northern Divi
sion llad personally visited Sheila for ascertaining the damage done by 

:the frost ; · 
(d) if so, what was the extent of the damage as ascertained by the 

Commissioner and what reductions were made by him in the 
annewari j ' . 

. (e) what relid was given to the cultivators o(Sheya 1 
The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HODSON: (a) and (b) 

Names of crops Annewari 
before frost 

Jowari 12 
· Bajri 8 
Banti 10 
Math 10 
Cotton 10 
Pulse 10 
Mag 10 
Tobacco· 12 

Annew&ri 
after frost 

12 
8 

10 
10 
4 
6 

10 
12 
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(c) and {J) The CoDl.Illissioner visited Sheila on 17th May 1929. His 
visit at that late date was not for the purpose of asc-ertaining the damage 
but for another purpose. He, however, incidentally inquired about the 
situation arising from the frost and gave directions for the preparation 
of khatewar statements for relief if any were found to be necessary. 

(r) The Talukdar has giV'en relief by way of grant of suspension of 
vighoti to poor cultivators til the extent of Rs. 163, and Go'\"emment have. 
gi,·en relief by way of suspension of tagai of house loans to the exta1t of 
Rs. 326-2-0. 

UQ'C'OR SHOPS 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNAW.AR: 
Will Government be pleased to state- · 

{a) the number of country and foreign liquor shops opened in 
• Bombay City and Suburb!ln districts during the last three years ; 

(b) whether any country liquor shops near factories and workshops. 
were opened or closed during these years ; · · 

(c) if so, the number in each case t 
The Honourable lli. B. V. JADHA V : (a) A statement giving the 

required information for the last three·yea.rs is placed ()ll the Cotincil 
Table. 

(b) &ntl (c) No shop W1IB opened.' One in the vicinity of a mill at 
Kurla. was transferred away from it. 

sw~IMII.t 8MtN119 tla~ IIVmbu of ftt'IC liqtlor lictiiMI gra..ud iA Bomba'!/ Cit1J Gtlll 
Bombay SuhwrbG" DWiricc dvri11g tM lGo8l lllru 1JeGr8 , 

BO...bayCity 

1926-27 Hotel , • • • 
Permanent Refreshment Stall •• 
Wlwleeale and lmporter'sJ.ieensee 

11127-28 Wholeeale and Importer's LiceJliiE's 
Retail' Off' 

1928-29 Hotel •• 
Refreshment Room • • • • 
Ordin&l'y Trade and Import Lioensea 
Ret&i.l 'oft' 

1926-27 Retail: Off' 
1927-28 Retail' Off' 

Foreign Country . 
11.} NiL 

11 

~} llil. 

~} }o·a.. 

= . 

· · ·BiL 
Nil. 

lli. F. J. GI~"W A.LLA: May I know why no license f~r country liquor 
shops was given during 1926-27, 1927-28 and 1928-29! · 

The "Honourable Mr. B. V. JADIIAY: Because the department~ 
thought it nec~ssary to refuse. · · 

REv:o."UE DEPARTlln"T, Cn"TRAL DITISioY: DEPUTATION .U"D · 
AC'TING v: ACANCIES . 

Rao Saheb R. V. V.A1"DEK.A.R (Nasi.k: District): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) how many deputation vacancies· to lo.,er subordinates 'Were 
sanctioned in the Revenue Department in the Central Dhision· during · 
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the last three years and how many of these were given to candidates 
of the Brahmin, Maratha and the allied castes, Muhammadan and 
Depressed Class communities respectively ; 

(b) how many acting vacancies in the Upper grades were given to 
candidates of the Brahmin, Maratha and allied classes, Mahomedan 
and Depressed Class communities t · 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : (a) It is understood that the 

Honourable Member's question refers to special posts outside the regular 
cadres created in the Central Division to which officers of the Subordi· 
nate Revenue Service holding substantive posts were deputed. The 
number of such special posts created during the last three years was 38, 
of which 28 were given to Brahmins, 5 to Marathas and allied classes and 
5 to Muhammadans. 
· (b) It is understood that by "upper grades" are meant the Deputy 
Collectors' .and Mamlatdars' grades and that the question is restricted 
to the Central Divfsion. It is presumed that, as in the case of clause (a), 
information is required for the last 3 years. The reply is as follows:-

Marathas Depressed 
Branmins and allied Mahomedans ' classes 

olasses 

Dep).lty Collectors' grade .. 20 . 4 3 
Ma.mlatdars~ grade . 104 6 2 

PoONA COLLECTORATE : SALARY OF GRADUATES 

. Rao Saheb R. V. V .A.NDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government 
be ·pleased to state-

( a) the minimum salary paid to' graduates engaged in the Poona 
Collectorate during last two years; 

(b) whether Government have prescti.bed that a graduate should 
not be paid less than Rs. 70 per month ; ._ · 

(c) whether· they have engaged any ordinary graduates and some 
who passed }rith honours on Rs.--50 per month; 

(d) if so, what is the reason for paying less than the rpini.mum salary 
to them; · 

(e) what is th~ present pay of Mr. B. M. Thorat and when was he 
engaged 1 · · · ' 
The Honourabie Mr. Vf F. HUDSON: (a) R.s. 50 per mensem to 

· temporary and Rs. 70 per mensem to permanent clerks. 
· (b) Yes. 

(c) The Collector engaged ftB temporary clerks certain graduates of the 
classes referred to on Rs. 50 per mensem. 

(d) The action taken by the Collector was the result of a misappre* 
hension of the orders of Government. The Collector has been instructed 
to give, with effect from the 1st .August 1929, all graduate recruits; 
whether engaged permanently or only temporarily, a minimum pay of 
&m. . 

(e) Mr. Thora.t is no longer serving in the Poona District. He was 
engaged in July 1928. · 
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Rao Saheb R. V. V ~l)EKAR : It is stated in the ans~er that he is 
no longer serving in the Poona district. When was he serving in the 
Poona district ! 1 • 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HODSON: He was ~rving in the Poona. 
district from July to October 1928. · . · 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR : · What was hi~ pay ~ 
The Honourable Mr. W. E:. HUDSON : Rs. 50. 

GRAZING FEES : DEPUTATION FROM NANDGAON AND MALEGAON 
. . ' 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ~rnEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government 
be pleased to state- · 

(a) whether any deputation of the agriculturists and tbe cattle .. 
• hrmers of Nandgaon and :Malegaon talukas of the Nasik District had 
waited upon them to prutest against the increase of grazing fees ; · · 

(b) ii so, what the result of the meeting has been 1 
The Honourable 1\Ir. B. V. JADHAV: (a) A deputation of the cattle 

graziers of Nandgaon and Malegaon talukas waited upon the Honourable 
Minister of Agriculture when he visited N asik in the first week of July. 

(b) The members of the deputation were informed that their applica~, · 
tion was under consideration. 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ~1)EKAR: It is stated in 'the ans\\rer tha't the 
members of the deputation were informed that their application was 
under consideration. Yay I know the present stage where the question 
stands! 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: It is still under consideration:, 
It will be decided shortly. . . ' ' . · .. 
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ADJOURNMENT MOTION: WAHIDBUX BHUTTO CASE 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber): Sir, I beg to 
ask the leave of the House to adjourn, to discuss an urgent important 
matter of which I have given notice. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member from 
Bombay (Mr. Lalji Naranji) has placed in my hand a motion for the 
adjournment of the House to the following effect : · 

" That this House do adjourn to discuss a. definite matter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the low ebb to which the reputation of the Government of Bombay has been 
reduced by their failure in withdrawing the Bhutto case from the regular tribunals 
'and thereby interfering with the course of justice."· 

. I have held the motion in order,· particularly on the ground that the 
' issue which the honourable member intends to raise is to discuss the 
question of the failure of Government in .their attempt to withdraw the 
. case. I shall put the question to the House and ask whether the 
honourable member has the leave of the House. If the House is 
agreeable, then the question rests there. If there is objection, I shall, 
before taking the further. step, have to make a statement, to which the 
House should pay its best attention. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B .. HOTSON : Sir, l object on the 
grouild-I am not going to make a speech-that it will be entirely 

. impossible for Government to answer any points that may be raised 
without going into the merits of the case which is at present sub · 
judice. ' 

. The Honourable t)le PRESIDENT : The motion having been opposed, 
before I ask honourable members who support the motion to rise in their 
places, I must confess to the House that I felt that the greate~t difficulty 
which faces this resolution was the one just now pointed out by the 
Honourable the Leader, namely, that the subject-matter of the motion is 
under adjudication by a court of law, and therefore it would certainly 
b'e a very difficult task for either si~e of the House, whether it be the 
mover of the motion or the Leader of the House opposing it, to discuss 
it threadbare. But, as I have said, I have allowed it on the ground that 
the issue raised is the propriety of the step taken by Government in 
interfering at a pt.rticular stage with the course of j~tice. As the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has said, it is certainly difficult for 
him to discuss the matter fairly and fully, as it would be difficult, I find, 
for the honourable the J:Qover of the motio·n. But, as far as the 
language and the text of the motion went, it was within the four corners 

• of the Standing Order bearing upon it. I have, therefore, allowed it. 
But it must be clearly understood, before honourable members choose 
to stand in their places to support it, that the discussion would be· 
strictly limited to that one issue and no sentence would be allowed-and 
I shall be very strict-which would touch upon the merits of the case. 
Whether it would be possible, under those circumstances, to carry on 
a discussion is for the honourable members to decide and consider 
whether they should support it. 
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Mr. J. B. PETIT (Bombay Millowners' Association) : Sir, -May I 
ofier a few remarks 1 Before honourable members get up and express 
their views ..... 

The· Honourable the PRESIDENT: No. Honourable members 
can only show at this stage by rising in their places whether they support 
or oppose the motion. _ _ l 

Mr. J. B. PETIT: We want to know what the.exact signific~nce of 
the wording is. We ought to know, before we express ourselves for or 
against it, what the honourable member wishes to co~vey. The wording 
is very vague; I mean, the words cc the low ebb to which the reputation' 
of the Bombay Government has been reduced by their failure in 
withdrawing the Bhutto case from the regular tribunals and thereby 
i!J-terfering with the course of justice." If they interfered with the 
course of justice, they should have been successful. · ' 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member is now 
entering into the merits o'f the issue raised. This is not the proper time· 
for it. If leave is granted, the honourable member may have a chance 
to speak on that point. · 

Mr. J. B. PETIT: Before honourable members get up and express 
themselves one way or the other, they ought to k-now what the exact 
meaning and intentions of the honourable membe:r are. 

The Hono~rable the PRESIDENT : The proposition is befo;e the 
House. · 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI : May I explain the object~ • . . 
.The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I was going to say that, if th~ 

honourable member will only postpone the motion to another date <tfter 
the case has been decided, I promise I shall not oppose any discussion 
on that date. . . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : If the honourable m'ember agre~s 
to postpone it, then he can withdraw the motion. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJ1: The only point I want to discuss is the le~s 
of the reputation of the Government. In their attempt to withdraw 
the case they have certainly lost their own reputation. _ 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is again entering into. the 
merits of thi case. If the honourable member is bot withdrawing the 
motion, I would ask those who support the motion to stand ·ln. their 
places. 

Question put and leave granted. 
The• Honourable the PRESIDENT : The House will adjourn for the 

discussion of this motion at 4 p.m. and that would necessitate the House 
risiug for tea a~ 3-30 p.m. 

MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TERM OF FINANCE COMMITTEE 
The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN : Sir, I beg to move-
T~at the Finan<'e Committee whose period of service expired on 31st August 1929 do 

contmue to function until the dissolutiop of the Legislative Council: 

Question proposed. 
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Mr. B. G. PARALAJANI: Sir, the resolution as it stands gives no 
information whatever as to what the intentions of the Government are 
. as regards the date of dissolution of the Council. Are the next elections 
going to take place after two years, twelve months or six: months 1 
Certainly we are not going to oppose. this motion if the next election is 
to take place after two months. · Bnt before we vote on this motion, 
it is necessary that Government should inform us when the next election 
1s going to take place, :whether within the next six: months or twelve 
.months. If it is going to take place after twelve months, we are going 
'to oppose this motion to continue the old constitution of the Finance 

· Co~ttee,·. 
·.· The Honourable Mr. J. E. B.. HOTSON: The honourable member 
knows very well what the law is. Under the law as it stands at the 
present moment, it is only possible to continue the life of the Counuil 
for one year, and if any altera.tion of the law is made, the House 
will have due notice. 

'Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: We know that the :maximum is twelve 
months; but what is Government's intention~ 
, The Honourable Mr. J. E. B, HOTSON : We cannot say ; it is 
impossible to say whether the prolongation will be for three months or six 
months or twelve months. That is. the law : it cannot be for more than 
twelve months without an alteration in the law. 

Mr. B. ·G. PAHALAJANI: If that is the position, I ·stand to oppose 
the resolution. I .really expected the Government to give us some 

· indication as to how long the old Finance Committee will continue if 
thiB motion is passed. Government say that they are unable to tell 
the House whether it will be for three months or six months. The best 
thing in these circumstances is to hold a new election and then let the 
new Finance Committee function . 
. The Honourable Mr .. G. B. PRADRAN : i. have no objection, if the 
House wishes it, to the life of the Finance Committee being extended 
up to the end of the budget sessi.Qn, if that will satisfy honourable 
members. ' 

The . Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Honourable the Finance 
Member proposes the motion in an altered form, :tiamel) :-

"That the Finance' Committee whose period of service expired on Slbt August 
1929 do continue to function until the 31st March 1930." 

Question put and ·carried. 

BILL No. XVII OF 1929 (A.BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE 
BOMBAY ·DISTRICT MtiNICIPAL ACT, 1901, THE BOMBAY 

LOCAL BOARDS ACT, 1923, AND THE BOMBAY;CITY 
MUNICIPALITIES ACT, 1925) . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill 
further to amend the Bombay District :Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay 

, Local Boards •Act, 1923, ~nd the Bombay City :Municipalities Act, 
19~5.) . 
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The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I present 
the report of the sell!ct committee on....Bill No. XVII of 1929." 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: The report of the select. 
committee is presented . 

. The Honourable Dewan Bah~dur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, I beg 
to move that the bill as reported by the select 

Second reading. committee be read a second time. 

Question proposed. 
~.{r. K. F. N'ARDU .... '\ (Bombay City, South): Sir, I move that the 

consideration of this bill be adjourned to the next session. My reasons 
for this motion are that I understand that this is a bill which considerably 
afiects the work of various municipalities and according to our procedure 
and practice whenever a bill is introduced affecting the municipalities. 
either in the City of Bombay or any other, t.he opinions of those 
municipalitit~s s.re .elicited. A bill is either introduced on a resolution 
of a municipality or after the bill has been circulated to the municipalities 
for. their t>pinions. In this particular case I understand the ordinary 
practice has not been followed. This bill which admittedly affecta the 
working of the various muni:!ipalities has not been sent to 
tl>e municipalities for their opinion. Therefore, I propose in faitness 
to these municipalitie£1 n copy of this bill and the report of the select 
committee should be circulated and after obtaining the opinions of these 
municipalities this bill should come up for consideration at the next 

• • I 

sess10n. "-
Question proposed. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, I t>ppose 

this motion. The original bill was published in the Govemmem Gazette 
on the 27th June 1929 and tht-reafter it came before this House for the 
first reading. After it passed the first reading it was referred to the select 
committee. There has been so much time intervening between June 
last and now for any muniripalitiel-t who are affected and who wanted 
to send in representations on the subject to have done so. This bill which, 
particularly relates to the appointment of pilgrim committees in pilgrim 
centres has been instituted on account of the orders vf Government not 
ha vi.ng been prt>perly carried out, in the l::eeping of accountil !indin seve:ra] 
oth~r matterr.. The municipalities concerned have been more or less 
defaulters and it was because of their default that Government 
had considered the desirability of bringing in this bill for the appointment 
of pilgriln committees at pilgrim centres. .The municipalities have had 
sufficient time to consider the matter and make any representations that 
they wanted to make. In the select committee the whole matter was 
discussed at three sittings and the committee was a very represenfative 
one. I submit, therefore, that it would simply be a waste of time to put 
off this matter. The public had sufficient opportunities to make their 
representations to the House. I therefore oppose the motion. 

• Appendix I. 
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Mr. B .. T. DESAI.: I support the motion and I shall state the reasons 
for doing so ..•.. , .. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not know whether 
any discussion can be allowed at this stage. I might draw the att~mtion 
of the honourable member to Standing Order IV, 4, which says that no 
discussion ot debate is allowed. The question is that the consider::ttion 
of the bill be postponed till the next. session. . 

Question ~ut and lost. 
·The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HAR!LAL D. DESAI : Sir, the 

select committee on this bill has very carefully considered all the points 
which were raised at the fust reading of the bill and have tried to meet 
them as far as possible. h the House is aware, the bill sought to 
amend .• , , ' · ' 

· · The Honourable th~ PRESIDENT : May I interrupt the Bonourable 
Minister in his speech ~ I find that this bill was published on the 
20th and despatc~ed from here on the 23rd Sept~mber 1929. This 
hardly gives seven days' notice for amendments. There are.a number 
of amendments coming in even now. I, for myself, thought that in the 
arrangement of business the Leader of the House would put this 
later. · · 

·The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON·: I understood that the bill 
had been published in good time and that it could be taken up to-day. 
If the Honourable Minister is agreeable to the postponement, we might 
take som~ of the other business. We can go on to the next item which 
is ,the Borstal Schools Bill. · 

The Honourable the J;>RESIDENT: I may be compelled to allow 
amendments :even now under the circumstances. · 

Mr. K~ F .. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South) : Sir, on a point of 
order. It. is .this· that Standing Order VIII, 8 (2) (a) lays down : 

·~That the bill as reported by the fielect committee be read a second time either at 
~nee or on some future date to be then stated : provided that no such motion shall be 
made unless copi6s of the report, of minutes· of dissent and of the bill, if amended, have 

· been despatched to each member 15 clear days before the date appointed for the session 
'of the Council at which the report is presented, unless the President in exercise of his 
power to suspend this provision allows the motion to be made; or ..• , •• , •••••• " 

Under this Standing Order, I submit that the bill cannot be proceeded 
with at this session as the report of the select committee .was not 
despatched to honourable members 15 clear days before the d~y 
appointed for the session. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: If the honourable member has 
followed me, I raised the same point, and if Government take up the bill 
later, probably the 15 days would be completed. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: My submission is, Sir, that the rule lays 
down that the report must be despatched 15 clear days before the day 
appointed for the session. This defect cannot be cured by the Govern
ment taking the bill up later, because the report ought to have been 
despatched 15 clear days before the date appointed for the session. 
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[Mr. K. F. Kariman] 
I do therefore appeal that the Honourable the President. will not 
exercise the discretion veoted in him because this is an important 
bill and municipalities have not been consulted. . . · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, I ~m 
agreeable to the bill being taken up at a later date and you, Sir, have the 
right to suspend the Standing Order in this case. I am agreeable to 
give the House more tiine. · · 

The Honourable the PRESIDKNT :· I think that is hardly fail on the 
part of the Honourable Minister that when a point of order is raised 
he should request the President to waive that in his favour. I was under 

"the impression that.the fifteen days were before the date when the bill 
is 'taken up, but I see the Standing Order is against the Honourable 
Minister, if I do not exercise .••. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: If you do 
not exercise •••. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Honourable Minister, even 
while making that request, has not given me grounds as to why I should 
exerci.'le my discretion in his favour. I therefore think that the point of 
order raised is correct and I uphold it. The consideration of the bill is 
therefore adjourned to the next session. 

BILL No. XIX OF 1929 (A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF BORSTAL SCHOOLS IN THE 

(PR~SIDENCY OF BOMBAY) • 
The Honourable M.r. J. E. B. HOTSON: Mr. President~ I present 

the report of the select committee on Bill No. XIX of 1929 * (A 
Bill to provide for the establishment of Borstal Schools · in the 
Presidency of Bombay). 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The report of the select . 
committee is presented. • 

The Hon~urable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, lmoveth~t Bill No. XIX 
&c d . · of 1929 (A Bill to provide for the establishment 

on reading. · of Borstal Schools in the Presidency of Bombay) 
be read a second time. I do not intend to detain the House for more 
than a moment or two. The principle of the bill was accepted with 
great unanimity on the first reading. The select committee haa. 
considered all the amendments that were brought before it and 
has accept~d several of them. I hope that the bill, as it now stands, will 
meet with the approval of the House. • 
Billl'Md a aecond time. Question put and carried. 

(Bill read clau.se by clause) 
Clause 1 (Shorl tiae) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clau.<~e 2 (Exten.l and commencement) ordered to stand part of the bill. 

MO B.b 139-5 
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Clause 3 (Definitions) ordered to stand part of the hill. 

Clause 4 (Establishment of Borstal Schools) ordered to stand part of 
the bill. . 

Clause 5 (Application of the Prisons Act, 1894, and the Prisoners Act, 
1900): 

· " Subject to any a.lterations, adaptations and exceptions made by this Act and the 
rules framed under it, the Prisons Act, 1894, and tbe Prisoners Act, 1900, and the rules 
framed thereunder sha.ll apply in the case of every Borsta.l school established under 
th.ia Act as if it were & prison and the inmates prisoners." 

Mr. J.C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I oppose 
the existence of clause 5 in the bill. The rules framed under the Prisons 
Act and the rules framed under the Prisoners Act of 1900 should not be 
applied to Borsta.l Schools. The Borstal Schools should not be regarded• 
as prisons and the inmates of the Borstal schools should · not be 
regarded as prisoners. Our object should be that the inmates of 
the Borstal schools should turn out good citizens when they come out 
of those schools and we do not desire that the juvenile o:fl;enders who 
are sent to Borstal schools should have the stigma of having been 
sent to a prison. The Borstal schools should be like industrial schools 
for. the purpo&e of imparting industrial education to the juvenile 
.often,ders who are sent to them and should convert them into good 

, .citizens after their release. Therefore the rules must he framed 
according to this Act and they must be of a dffierent character from the 
l'Ules framed under the Prisons Act and the Prisoners ·Act. Govern
ment have got power to frame rules under the Borstal Schools Act. In 
.cla.use 19 it is provided that the Governor in .Council may make rules 
and consequently Government can frame a separate set of rules for the 
Borstal institutions. They must not draw upon the rules framed under 
the Prisons Act and the Prisoners Act especially as this clause puts a 
~tigma upon the persons sent to Borstal schools. I therefore oppose 
the retention of clause 5 in the bill. 

' The Honourable Mr. J. E. B .. HOTSON·: Sir, the honourable 
member, I th~k, has to some extent failed to understand the clause to 
which. he objects. He says that it treats a Borstal School as a prison 
and the inmates as prisoners. On the contrary, the clause shows that 
a Borstal school is' not a prison and that its inmates are. not prisoners, 
hutfor the purpose of convenience it says that certain laws and rules are 
applied" asifitwere ",which is quite a different matter. I£ we were to 
accept the honourable member's suggestion and delete this clause, we 
should have to include in the bill many provisiorui which arp. now in 
the Acts named and also frame an enormous number of rules. The Jail 
:Manual consists of two volumes and I think well over 300 pages. They 
will automatically apply subject to alterations, adaptations and . 
exceptions. If this clause . is struck out, none of them will apply 
and we shall have to write a new book of 300 pages. The alterations, 
~daptations a:t;td exceptions have already been drafted by my honour
able friend, the Inspector General of prisons. They are already under 
consideration. They will be further considered and promulgated and, 
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[Mr. J. E. B. Hotson] 
.as the bill shows, they will be laid before this h~nourable House in due 
.course. They deal with all matters regarding the inte:rifll.l discipline of 
a Borstal School and they show how the boys in that school are to be 
treated, in what circumstances they are to be given privileges, o~ to 
forfeit those privileges in case of need. But the ordinary rules such~ as 
those made under the Prisons Act dealing with the conduct of 
the . warders, with internal discipline, and with all the numerous 
.questions which, as I say, form a book of 300 pages, we really cannot 
give up and begin again afresh. This is entirely a sentimental question 
and I think it is a sentiment which has not been fully understood even 
by those who feel it. I hope the House will reject this mot~on. · 

., ·11Ir. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City, North): Sir, the Honourable 
the Home Member says that,he wants to retain this clause because 
()therwise he would have to compile a new book of rules containing 
.about 300 pages. But, Sir, from our experience of the treatment of 
prisoners in our jails and our recent experience of the treatmeD;t of poli• 
tical prisoners I feel that the time has arrived when fresh rules should 
be framed so as to suit the present conditions. The rules which have 
been framed and the treatment which is being given to prisoners are 
.such that instead of reforming their character the jails produce hardtmed 
criminals, and therefore it would be wise on our part, when we ·are going 
to have Borstal Schools and when we are going to enact this Borstal 
Act, to revise the existing rules and to frame entirely new niles which 
will make the boys respectable citizens rather than hardened criminals. 
Therefore, it is wrong to take as a model the rules which are meant for 
mdinary prisoners and to make a few exceptions here and there. This 
question of prison reform has been agitating the minds of the people 
not only in this Presidency alone, but all over India, and time has arrived 
when fresh rules must be framed so as to suit the present day conditions. 
I therefore strongly support the motion made by the honourable member 
1\Ir. Swaminarayan that this clause of the bill should be dropped entirelt 
and that new rules should be framed. If necessary, I thirlk a committee 
might be appointed to draft new ruws. 

Mr. J. C. SWA11IINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Have I no 
right of reply ~ . • · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member did. 
not put it in the form o£ a motion, but I am going to do so now. 
I suppose the real form should have been : . 

" That clause 5 be deleU:d." 

This is not an amendment. The honourable m~mber opposes the clause 
5 in the bill. That is what I am going to put to the House. Re has 
no right of reply as one who moves an amendment. I therefore put the 
question to the House: · 

".That clause 5 do stand pari of the bilL" 

Clause 5 ordered to stand part of the bill; 
110 B.b l39-.5a 
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[The President] , 
Clause 6 (Court may pass order for detention in a Borstal School) . ... 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : There is one amendment which I wish to move 

if I am given leave to do so. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member has . 

.not tabled an amendment at all. 
Mr~ N. A. BECHAR : I had given notice, but unfortunately ......•. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It was disallowed as time-barred,.. 

and Fherefore a sec~md attempt cannot be made. But there is another· 
amendment· by Dr. Pixit. He is not 

1 
present. I therefore put. 

clause 6. · 
' . ' 

Olause 6 ordered to staqd part of the bill. • 
Claus~ 7 (Po,wer of Government to exempt) ordered to stand part 'of 

~h~ bill, 1 

· ·Clause 8 (Courts empowered to pass Mder for detention) ordered t() 
stand. part of the bill. 
· 'Cla~se 9 (Procedure when Magistrate is not empowered .to pass an. 
order under this Act) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
, Clause 10. (Limitation on powers conferred by section 6) ordered· 

. to stand part 9f the bill. · 
; I ', '• 

r Clause 11 (Transfer from prison to Borstal school) ordered to stand. 
part of the bill. 

Clause 12 (Transfer of incorrigibles, etc., to prison). ordered to stand'. 
pa'rt of the, bill . 
. Clause 13. (Government to determine the Borstal school in which a 

person shall be detained and may order removal) ordered to stand part of 
, the bill. , . · · 
· Clause H (Power to release on licence) ordered to stand part of the 
bill~ . . . 

Clause 15 (Revocation of licence) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 16 (Subsequent supervision) ordered to stand part of the 

bill. 
Clause 17 (PeriOd of detention) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 18 (Arrest of offender escaping from Borstal school, or escaping

from supervision) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 19 (Rules) ordered to stand part of the bill. , 
Clause 20 (Removal of disqual-ification)' ordered to stand part of the 

bill. . ' 
Clause 21 (Appeal or revision) ordered to stand part o£ the bill. 
The preamble ordered to stand part of the bill. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, as no amendments have, 

Third Reading. been made, I move that this bill be read a third time .. 
Question proposed. 
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Mr. D. D. NA.."AVATI : Sir, before the motion is put to the Rouse, 
I beg to move the following amendment : 

In claW!6 1, insert the figure" 9" after the figures "192 ". 

Question put and carried. 
Bill read a third Question " That the bill be read a third time " put 

time. and carried. I 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1"'T : The bill is read a third time and 
-passed into law. 

BILL No. XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING 
LIFE AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA 

IN TIMES OF EMERGENCYI 

·The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Sir, I present the report 
-of the select committee on Bill No. XXI of 1929* (a Bill for safeguarding 
life and property in the Presidency Area in times of emergency). 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1"'T : The report of the select committee 
is presented. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, before I move that this 
bill be read a second time, I must bring it to your notice that we have 
not fully complied with the requirements of the rules. The repo;rt of 
the select committee was not published until Tuesday,. the 17th 
of September, that is to say, 13 days ago instead of 15 days. The select 
eommittee, I may say, met on the 3rd of this month,_! believe it was.• 
"Why it took 14: days for the report, which was agreed to there and then 
in the course of one sitting, to be published I do not know. It was,. at 
all events, no fault of the belect committee, and you, Sir, I think, will 
agree that the. whole of the subject matter of this bill has been very 
fully discussed on more than one occa::;ion, and there is nothing in it new 
or surprising to the House. I hope you, Sir, will be able to nse 
,your discretion, and waive the slight deficiency in the time prescribed: 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South): I ap~al to yon, S~; 
with equal emphasis not to use your discretion and smpend the rule. 
'The rule is a very wholesome rule which is intended to safeguard the 
interests of the public, and it should be enforced on this occasion. If 
there is any bill with regard to which publicity and criticism are wanted, 
it is this hill. The rule may be suspended in the case of a wholesome piece 
of legislation, but this is one of the most important pieces of legislation, 
which directly affects the personal liberty and property of the people. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON i On a point of order. The 
honourable member is making a speech .. The present position is that 
I asked you, Sir, to use your discretion. Whether you will or will not 
exercise it is for you to decide. Is the honolUable member entitled · 
to make a speech t 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I suppose the honourable member 
lli. Xariman raises the point of order himself, that the particular 

• Appendh: 3. 
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[The President] 
standing order should be strictly applied. I suppose that is his point. 
The honourable member need not make a long speech for it . 
. Mr. K. F. NARIM.AN: I am not going to make a long speech; I had 

just commenced. I do not know why the Honourable the Home Member
interrupted me. I do maintain that t:his provision about 15 days' notice 
is a necessary provision to safeguard the interests of the public. I would 
point out to you how, in this particular case, public criticism and opinion 

. on this bill has not been forthcoming. 
This bill has been before the several Bar .Al!sociations of Bombay t" 

and because the select committee's report was not received by them in 
time, they have not been able to express any opinion on the subject. 
Certainly, Sir, this House is entitled to know the opinion of the public~ 
and particularly the opinion of the intelligent public who are directly 
interested 'in it, and the several Bar Associations vrish to express an 

. opinion on the subject, if they get an opportunity to do so. On the other 
hand, what is the urgency so far as this bill is concerned fo:r 
the Honourable the Home Member to press that this bill must be passed 
in this session t So far as the actual emergency in the city of Bombay 
is concerned, there is no emergency existing now, and, under normal 
conditions, it is not expected that such an emergency will arise for the 
next two or three months. Nothiri.g will be lost if the consideration of 
this bill is' taken in hand at the next session and the safeguard under
the standing order should be applied, so that the public may have 
an opportunity of expressing their opinion and sending it to this House~ 
The Honourable the Home Member is aware that one of the Ba:r 
.AsBociations has submitted their resolution, not on the bill as amended 

· by the select committee, but on the original draft of the bill. Now, that 
expression of opinion is absolutely useless,- because they have not had 
a copy of the select committee's report, and they have not had a chance 
of considering it. I therefore appeal to you, Sir, not to exercise that 
discretion, because that diScretion is only to be exercised where there 
i8 only . a te~hnicaJ difficulty, and it is not to be exercised in 
order to deprive the public of its legitimate right of expressing an opinion. 
on this piece of legislation. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member's speech. 
gave me time to get the papers in connection with the bill from the office. 
I do not know whether I should go into all the other matters that the 
honourable member brought out in his speech regarding my not 
exercising the discretion vested in me. I should see the dates, to· see
whether the request made b;v the Honourable the Leader of the House 
is reasonable or not. 
c:I find that the select ~ommittee sat on the 4th of September. It had 
only one sitting. The report of the select ccmmittee was sent out to· 
the members of the committee for their signatures on the lOth Sept Em her. 
The last signature constituting a majority to enable the Council Office 
to send the report to the press for publication was received on the 16th 
Sept{lmber. There were then some honourable members who had neither- . 
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[The President] 
signed the report nor given a~y dissenting minutes. The repoxt ~as 
published on the 17th, that 1s, the next day. Therefore, I think 
that the difficulties that have arisen have been such as could not be 
controlled by the Honourable the Home Member. I therefore waive 
the bar standing in the way of the bill being read a second time., i 

(After recess) 
(Consideration of Adjournment .Motion resumed) . 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI (Indian :Merchants' Chamber): Sir, as in ruling 
this motion in order, you have restricted the scope of the motion. 
I shall confine my remarks to the simple issue of the attempt made by 
Government of withdrawing the Bhutto case. The principle that is laid 
d11wn in the motion is simple, which is to consider whether Government 
should have attempted to interfere with the ordinary course of justice 
by attempting to withdraw the case from the regular tribunals of justice. 
I believe that you waut me to confine my remarks to this one principle, 
without going into the merits of the case. I will only say that the attempt 
made by Government to withdraw this case from the regular tribunal& 
of justice at this stage and under circumstances reported jn the press is 
clear interference with the ordinary course of justice. It is this 
action of Government, to discuss which the House is to adj9urn. 
As my honourable friend Mr. Petit pointed out, I would like to change 
the wording of the motion to the following e'fiect in order to make it 
clear: " • .low ebb to which the reputation of the Government of Bombay 
has been reduced by their attempted failure in withdrawin.g the Bhutto 
case from the regular tribunals and thereby interfering with the COl\rse 
of justice". (Interruption.) The attempt that Government should 
have made to interfere with the ordinary course of justice is the question. 
I am sure Government and the House will agree with me when I say that 
the sound principle is that Government should Ii.ot interfere with the-' 
ordinary course of justice. This principle has e'\Ten been accepted by 
the Government of India, to which I shall refer later on. The 
Government of India have laid it down that the definite principle is that 
they ·will never interfere with the ordinary course of justice, and if there 
is any such instance, they have given explanation for it. I believe that 
the Government of Bombay will take this opportunity to ·give 
their explanation to this honourable House as to why they did so, w!thout 
entering into the merits of the case. This is a very serious and unpre
cedented step that Government have taken. It is serio"QS and 
unprecedented because, so far as it is reported in the newspapers, it 
appears 'that the ordinary court of justice was dealing with this case and 
that Government suddenly instructed the public prosecutor to withdraw 
the case without giving any reason even to their public prosecutor. 
The public prosecutor himself said that he did not know .the reasons 
and until he got instruction from Government he could not say why 
Government had made up their mind to withdraw the case. It is a 
mystery to us even at this stage what made the Government to· withdraw 
the case :ven without consulting their own public prosecutor. · . · 
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[Mr. Lalji Naranji] · 
'Justice and equity are the two main foundations of British Govern

met+t in British India. 'Vnatever is said, still there is respect for the 
justice of the British people and whatever respect is left for their justice 
has been damaged by this unprecedented and serious action of the 
Government ; and there is a stir in the public on this action. As reg~rds 
this case, I have put certain questions before the decision on their attempt 
to with~raw was given. Government will realise from my questions 
how their very attempt and not their failure created natural suspicions 
in the public mind. Whatever may be the rumour, which is very strong, 
Government ought to have trusted their regular tribunals and highest 
-courts of justice, without themselves, interfering in the matter. I may 

· be charged with relying on rumours, which may not be correct. But 
I want to point out to the House that the rumours have very often been 
1ound to ,be. true. . . · 
. Ther~ was a similar case in 1921, which was taken up by the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber. In the month of August of 1921, there was a 
.similar case and it was withdrawn. I do not propose to refer to the 

· details of that case, nor of this ease. I wish only to point out that the 
principle in both the cases . is the same ; and the principle has been 
.acknowledged by the Government of India in a press communique which 
they ,issued in reply to a letter from the Indian Merchants' Chamber. 
It will be interesting to see what principles have been laid down by the 

' Government of India in that communique in a similar case. In their 
letter of the 17th August 1921, the Indian Merchants' Chamber wrote 
to the Government of India about the withdrawal of the case and objected 
on the following principle, viz., 

"This principle was first raised by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce that the prema. 
ture and amazing withdrawal of the oases by the Government instead of clearing the 
mystery has deepened it and instead of putting silence once for all to the vague tumours 
has on the contrary increased them and that this step of the Government will lead the 
public to feel that there is to be in future one law for the rich and another law for the 
poor and that Government have placed 01:1 record their opinion that even justice must 
be sa.criliced rather than other interests." 

.. ~The other interests in that case -were mercantile interests and still 
they opposed the action of the GoverniD.ent because they never wanted 
that justice lBhould be sacrifice.d for their interests. My Chamber's 
object was that a.ey interference or any departure from the canons of 
justice and equity with which the British Government is associated, 
is damaging to tb.e prestige of the Government. The words they have 
used in 1921 were similar to those that I have used in the present motion 
before the House. The words used are.:-

" :rhe creation of such a feeling,at the •present juncture especially damaging to the 
prestige of the Government, which my co~mittee are constrained to observe, ~as ~uffered 
to no small extent in the past from a mde departure from the canons of JUstice and 
equity with which the British Government is usually ~U:Jsociated by the public." 

I am now showing how Government of India explained their action 
of interference with the administration of justice so far back as 1921. 
That letter from my Chamber in the month of August of 1921 brought 
:in a reply from the Government of India on the 16th Septe~ber 1921 
when a press communique was issued. In that commumque-1 do 
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not refer to the facts of the case, because we· are not concerned 
with the merits of the case, as you, Sir, have prevented me from going 
into it to bring in an analogy, but the principle involved in both the cases 
is the same-the Government of India have laid down the following. 
principle. In the concluding portion of that communique the Governm~nt 
of India have said in reply to the Chamber's representations that: I· 

" Government must take the strongest exception to the suggestion that it may be 
referable that men who are guilty should escape punishment rather than a. large 
numb~r of innocent persons should suffer loss. It is seldom that the conviction of a.n 
<>ffender fails to involve the loss or sufferings of innocent persons and a. consideration of· 
th.i.&natu~ cannot be permitted to influence the course of justice." . 

What I am saying is that the course of justice should not be interfe~ed 
with by the executive for any consideration. Another point which is 
of· very great importance was made by my Chamber to which also the 
Government of India have replied in that communique. In that case 
the question was that the member in, charge of the department had 
taken independent action. In the question of which !·have given notice 
I have referred to that point. There is a strong rumour, I believe, that 
the action has been taken not by the Government but by the Member 
in charge. There also the Government of India have laid it doWJ\ that. 
if there was any difficulty in the system which calls for remedy it is 
this: 

"The statutory rule~ framed under the Government of India. Act require that every 
case which in the opinion of the Member in charge of the department to which the 

.Bubject belongs is of major importance shall be submitted to the Goternment with\ 
the orders proposed by him." . · 

There is an additional safeguard. The power is given to the Secretarj' 
or a Member in such matters of major importance, The additional 
safeguard is : 

" Secretaries to the Government of India, who, while they are charged with the· duty 
·of seeing that rules of business are duly observed, are a.t the .same time given a. status 
.indepijndent of the Member, •••• with the right of referring a.t their discretion any case,· 
.at any stage for the Gov111rnor General's orders." . : 

In this case there must be a similar order and some policy muAt 
be followed. Lord Reading who was ex-Chlef Justice cJf England 'con
firmed by his communique that the interference with equity and justice. 
shall never be tolerated and therefore explained fully their action. By 
that the Government of India hoped that they would be allaying the 
fears which had been expressed by niy chamber that the Government 
·of India had countenanced· such· interference. So, they emphatically 
repudiated this suggestion and showed their anxiety and assured the 
public that there should be no interference with the administration 
of justice by tlie executive and further that due,safeguards are provided 
eYen in the system of Government. The p11blic have, therefore, taken 
the view that this action of the Government in attempting to withdraw. 
the case is most serious and unprecedented. This raises the question 
whether the executive is to be considered more sacred than the admini
st~ation of justice. The executive should bear in mind that in tampering 
Wlth justice, they are doing harm to their reputation and prestige and 
thereby making their administration ine:ffective. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member has got 
only a few minutes more. I shall be very strict about the time limit 
for speeches .. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI : I will only point out that in the case I have 
referred to, the individual Member of Government had to resign· and 
Government had to issue a commuruque. I am sure that no man of 
self-respect would continue in office if it is pointed out to him that his. 
action has been an interference with the administration of justicer 
Everybody should regard the administration of justice as the most 
sacred thing .. _ I believe Government should come forward to give frank 
explanation and clear the air and not suppress the facts. It. creates 
more suspicion. Now, I will again quote what my Chamber said in 
1921: 

•• Would it not then amount to this, that a decision of the executive should h\J.ve
vested with it a san'ctity over and above and regardless of the sanctity of the law 't 
My committee consider it dangerous in the extreme that the executive in India should 
be considered as possessing an authority overriding the authority of the law." 

. That is the only point to which !refer-that the sanctity of the adminis
tration of justice must be respected. Even if the decision is not that of 
the Honourable Member in charge but of the whole executive: I would 
urge.that the executive have no right to interfere with the administra-

; tion of justice. I ask the House to consider that point. 
I :tnust say that their judicial courts have maintained the tradition 

by not allowing the executive to tamper with the administration of 
justice, which is the province of the judiciary and not the executive. 
I believe that those who are responsible for the administration of 
justice have shown to the public that they are no subordim~tes of the 
executive, however big they may be; they: have shown that the· 
sanctity of the administration of justice must be preserv€d. I hope 
that the executive will take a lesson from this. 

I have not gone into the merits of the case; I have not refund to 
what happened in the courts, although there are several things which I 
oo.n bring to the notice of this House. That point will con:e up 
again when we·•discuss this question after the case has bHn d€cid< d. 
I will now await the Honourable Member's ·explanation to form 

·an opinion as to whether there is any substance in it. to be considend by 
this House. I am, quite open to conviction. I have brought forward 

. this motion to save the reputation of Government, and I hope that 
Government will take it in that sense and help us to know if there is. 
any real explanation for their action. 

Khan Bahadur S. N. BHUTTO (Larkana District): Si.r, I must admit 
that my posit~on with refere'D.ce to this question ls a bit awkward, for 
the gentleman concerned is my cousin. But in fairness to the House 
and myself, to avoid being misunderstood, I had better speak on this 
question. Unfortunately, Sir, you have ruled out a discussion of the 
merits of the case. In fairness to the person concern€d, we should at 
least have been allowed to give a short history of this case. I should 
then have been able to prove how false and malignant has been the 
propaganda that has been started in the Press ; in fact the case is. 
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absolutEly a rotten one. However, I must congratulate my 
honourable friend the mover of this motion for having shown so much 
sympathy where the parties are both :Mussalmans. I think this is the 
first instance ever since the beginning of the British Raj that we have 
had such a show of sympathy from our honourable friends, an(l . I 
believe this will also be the last. (Interruption.) Is it not a fact that 
among even Muslims thousands of such cases have occurred, and 
is there a single instance where our Hindu friends have taken any 
interest or raised a storm of this nature ~ 

Sir, I wish to submit that 1\Ir. Wahidbux Bhutt'o has not shrunk 
from standing his trial and coming out honourably out of it. He has 
done his very best to get fairplay. He applied to the Judicial Commis
sitmer for a transfer of the case outside Sind ; he offered to 
deposit Rs. 4:0,000 to meet the cost of the prosecution witnesses if he 
could be given a trial in the Bombay High Court. That was 
summarily rejected. He asked the case to be tried at any session court 
in Sind except Hyderabad, and it had the same fate. He applied 
to the Government of India to have him tried in . any High 
Court, whether Bengal, United Provinces, Punjab or Bombay .. That 
was not granted. He asked for an independent committee to enquire. 
He would not mind having a committee consisting of one Hindu· 
member like my honourable friend the mover, and one ·member 
Mr. Nariman and one European member,-we will not insist· even on 
having one of our Mussalmans on it,-with the Honourable the Home 
Member, or the Chief Secretary to Government or the. Commissioner 
in Sind as Chairman, to enquire into this complicated matter and 
Wahidbux will abide by its decision and will o:ffernodefence. But even 
this he, I think, would not get. This is the first instance in the history 
of the British Raj when a case has been transferred at the instance of 
the prosecution-when defence asked it was refused-from Larkana to 
Hyderabad. It is usually the privilege of the accused, and not of the 
prosecution, to apply for a transfer. The case was transferred from 
Larkana to Hyderabad for reasons which it is better nbt to mention. 
Mr. Wahidbux Bhutto was agreeable to a transfer outside Sind or even 
to Karachi, but not to Hyderabad. Hyderabad is a place where there 
is much ill-feeling and tension . between ~:Iussalmans and Amilst 
and these Amils have already prejudiced the case against the accused 
as was anticipated ; in the interest of justice Hyderabad should have 
been the last place to have been thought of. The Judicial Commis
sioner's, Court ordered that while Larkana was favourable, Hyderabad 
was neutral. I will only nraw the attention of the House to the· 
present poisonous atmosphere for which Hyderabad is responsible. 
Now, I cannot enter into the merits of the case. I wish I were 
permitted. I will only point out that the agitation that has been 
started against the withdrawal proceedings is confined to a few 
Hindunewspapers. Although Sind is a Mussalman province-the 
vast majority of the population are Mussalmans-we have not got any 
English paper c.onducted by Mussalmans. Of course, our vernacula:r-
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Press like the Al Wahid, the Mussalman, the Zamindar and 
Noorat-Islam and AZ Hakikat unanimously with one voice have 
approved of the action of Government and complimented them. The 
:reason is that Mussalmans are in . a better position to know facts 
and they know that Mr. Wahidbnx Bhutto has absolutely been 
persecuted-not prosecuted-for the past two years. The agitation 
.against the withdrawal is being conducted by people whose business i~ 
.blackmailing. The editor of the Sind Observer, Mr. Punniah, was 
-commenting adversely against the. Mir of Khairpur because he wanted 
a handsome. amouht out of him. He thinks Wahidbux is another fat 
fi'lh to hit upon. There is another gentleman, Mr. Revachand. He 
.got a meeting which was attended only by six or eight persons. It was 
not the case, as is alleged, that the alleged complainant went 'to 
.Mr. Revachand. It was Mr. Revachand who wired to the complainant 
ando:fferedtotakeup his case even if he (Mr. Revachand) had to feed and 
·pay hirri. money, but the complainant should only consent to oppose 
the withdrawal. The third gentleman is Mr. Lalchand Adwani, who is· 
.representing Mr. Jan Md. Bhurgri estate with the Court of Wards, and 
Mr. Shahani, President, Hindu Association, who has got personal 
;grievances against Mr. Wahidbux, who drove him out of Assembly 

··during last general election. These 'four persons, Mr. Revachand, 
1Mr. Punniah (editor of the Sind Observer), Mr. Lalchand 
.Adwani and Mr. Shahani have raised· this storm of opposition by 
sending out false, frivolous and malicious telegrams and messages to 
outside world and Press as the opinion of Sind people. The rest of the 
Hindu community, particularly those living in Sukkur, Jacobabad, 
.and Larkana District, except a few Amils connected with those above
named gentlemen, who know all the facts, were fully satisfied with the 
.action of Government, I even know there was a written application 
-even by Hindu representatives sympathizing with :rtfr. Wahidbux 
in: his trouble. Mr. Lalchand Adwani, the representative of the 
.Associated Press, was the person responsible ~or sending out these 
malicious te]egl'ams. The editor of a most important paper namely, 
the Daily Gazette, refused to accept any contribution from them 

"to publish these telegrams. because he knew, it being the local pa~er, the 
mischievous and malicious nature of .the propaganda. It was thus that 
.sensational news about murder, kidnapping, abduction, and what not 

' . was spread. Really speaking, public opinion in Sind is in favour of 
·Government's action. It is only hal£ a dozen people and their 
-personal friends and relatives who raised this hue and cry, being most 
noisy, with ~o other objec~ but personal grudge; revenge and black
mailing. We have got no English papers and,· therefore, no means of 
-contradicting the mischievous news purveyed by the Sind Observer. 
Government took no notice of appeal of the accused so long as they 
were not satisfied of its just cause. Should. they have refused justice 
to accused because unfortunately he happens to be an M.L.A. and a 
rich man 1 Therefore, the contention in the motion that the reputation 
-of Government has sunk is absolutely incorrect and fa~e. 
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Mr. R. G. PRADIIA..~ (Nasik · District): Sir, I ·8I!1 glad that 
my honourable friend Khan Bahadur Bhutto has taken the first 
opportunity of placing before this House .what might be called the other· 
side of the matter. But I must say, With very great regret, that the· 
arguments he has placed before us are so weak that instead of supporting· 
the action of Government they are such as are calculated to support the
particular motion which we are considering. One fact has been made· 
abundantly clear and it is this: that before this application for withdrawaf' 
was made by the Government the case had undergone various stages,. 
some of them of a serious nature. Even the Government of India had 
been approached to take a particular action a~d they refused to do so .. 
Naturally, therefore, the point is bound to suggest itself to us, namely,. 
whether in view of the importance of the case, in view of the seriousness. 
of the charge brought against the accused and, above all, having regard· 
t~ the various stages through which this case had already passed, the 
Government was right to have made an application for the withdrawai 
of the case. That is the question which is bound to come before us. l 
cannot but say that the Government were extremely ill-adv!sed in taking· 
the particular action that they took. l!y honourable friend Mr. Bhutto· 
has referred to the cloud o~rejudice that has been raised against the· 
accused in the case by certain people. His arguments come to this :· 
a certain section of the press and some people have raised a cloud of 
prejudice against the accused and the result of that would be that justice: 
would not be obtained by the accused, and consequently the proper· 
coul'fie for Government was that they shoUld have come fotward and 
asked for the withdrawal of the case. That is, if I have. understood 
him correctly, the sum and substance of his argument. What does that. 
argument amount to 1 That argument amounts to this, It" is. 
an extremely serious reflection upon our judiciary. It comes to. this:: 
that because a certain section of the press and certain people have raised' 
a cloud of prejudice, therefore, the particular judge or iudges would' 
decide the case against the accused. That is what that argument comes· 
to. It is a serious and an entirely unwarranted reflection upon th~t 
particular judge or upon those particular judges who may have to decide 
the case. I say, Sir, t,hat this particular argument, far from J>eing an 
argument in justification of any attempt to withdraw the case, is an 
argument why (}Qvernment should have .refused to tak~ any. such action. 
We, as much as Government, are entirely interestea in maintaining the 
purity and independence of the judiciary. We are as keenly alive to 
the importance in a healthy body politic of the judiciary being pure and 
independent. It therefore follows as a corollary from that sound 
principle that there should be the least interference on the part of the, 
executive with the course of justice. I do not go so far as to say that: 
never should attempts be made by Government to withdraw a case. I 
do not go so far as to say that there may not be circumstances, perfectly· 
legitimate, which would certainly justify Government in appl,Y.ing for
the withdrawal of a case, but certainly every case has to be judged on 
its own merits. In spite of the smile of the Honourable the. 
Home ~!ember, I do say that every case must be considered on its own.. 
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merits, but at the same time the Honourable the Home .Member muat 
realise the stage this case had reached, and it certainly behoves 
Government carefully to consider .whether at that stage they should 
have taken any such action at alL I am going to give the Government 
.a bit of my mind. When it was reported in the press that an application 
.had been made by the Government for the withdrawal of the case, what 
was the public feeling 1 The public feeling, rightly or wrongly, was that 
.it was a scandalous act on the part of Government. I may refer to the 
views expressed in the paper of my honourable friend who is sitting behind 
me (Mr. J. B. Petit) edited by a publipist of very sane judgment, my 
friend Mr. Nl\tarajan. As soon as it was reported that there was an 
.application for wjth4I'awal, there was comment in that sane, sober and 
.moderate organ of public opinion, and it expressed the same views 'to 
:which· I have given expression to-day.· 

On the whole, I am very glad that this motion has been brought 
,forward. We owe it to ourselves arid to the general public that we ~hould 
.give expression to the feeling that we entirely disapprove of the action . 
which Government took, and we want to .dtssociate ourselves from what 
-they have doM~ With these words, I heartily support the motion . 

. · Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East Khandes}). District): Mr. President, 
. I a.m constrained to differ from the views expressed by. the last two 
. .speakers,. The object of the motion is to condemn the action of Govern
ment in so far as Government wanted to withdraw the case in question. 
Can my honourable friend Mr. Pradhan say that without going into 
the. merits of the case we can pass our judgment on the action of Govern
ment 1 We cannot go into the evidence of the case as the case is sub 
judice.·· How can we then say with any justification that the action 
of Government was wrong~ That is the chief point we have to consider. 
As a ruling has already been given by the Chair that we should not go 

, .into the evidence, I do not see how we can logically condemn the conduct 
·O~ Government unless we can go carefully into the merits of the case . 
. Some members might argue that the case had gone to an advanced 
.stage, and Government ought not to have interfered in the way they 
.have done. But under section 494 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
a Public Prosecuto:r, in cases tried by a jury before the return of their 
verdict, and in other cases before a judgment is pronounced, may with
draw from the prosecution of any accused person. If Government 
find that it is useless and unnecessary to proceed further with any case 
or when they find that to continue any prosecution would r~sult in 

• harassing any accused, I think Government are quite justified in with
drawing any criminal case in a judicial court. So far as the Government 
of Bombay are concerned, they have clearly stated their reasons for 
withdrawing the case. We have no materials before us for saying 
that the Bombay Government have not used their discretion properly. 
How can we condemn the action of Government unless we ' are in a 
position to say that that discretion which has been used by Government 

, bas been wrongly used! We can properly say that the discretion has 
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been rightly or wrongly used if we are allowed to go into the merits 
of the case. But in the circumstances of the case, we have not the 
slightest ground before u.s which would justify us to say that the action 
of Government was wrong in applying for the withdrawal of the case. 
Government are in a better position to see for the:mselves whether there 
were sufficient circumstances for them to come to the conclusion that 
in the interests of the public as well as in the interests of justice they 
should take a particular step or not. They are the best judges and we 
have no business to condemn t4e action of Government unless we are 
allowed by law to discuss the merits of the case. With these remarks 
I am bound to difier from the views expressed by my honourable friends 
lir. Lalji Naranji and Mr. R. G. Pra.dhan who made an eloquent . 
Epeech.s. · 

11Ir. J. B. PETIT (Bombay Millowners' Association): Mr. Pr~sident, 
I think the members of this House are placed in a very awkward and 
difficult position in being called upon to discuss a matter of this import an~ 
and delicate character at this stage of the proceedings, when we are' 
not allowed to go into the merits of the case. Without hearing the 
Government, I am unable to see . what grounds they had before them 
when they took the action that they did ; I mean the action under 
discussion. But, on principle, every member of this honourable House, 
will agree with the honourable mover of this proposition, when he said 
that Government should not ordinarily interfere with judicial proceeding! 
.of any character except in very rare· cases and under very special 
circumstances. Under these circumstances, it was particularly unfor
tunate that the interference of the Government took place at anadvanc!ed 
stage of the proceedings and also after more than one application for 
the withdrawal of the case was rejected by the judicial authorities. 
But in order to pronounce an opinion on this question and to lay 
down ..•••••• 

The Honourable lir. J. E. B. HOTSON: Is the honourable membq 
correct about his facts, that several applications for wjthdrawal were 
rejected! 

Mr. J. B. PETIT: One application, to the Court, as far as I 
remember, was made; and I think, if I understood my honourable friend 
~Ir. Bhutto correctly, he said that an application of some sort was also 
made to the Government of India for the transfer of the case •••••• 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member 
said that several applications were made to the judicial authorities. It 
is not c~rrect. • · 

~Ir. J. B. PETIT : I beg to withdraw that. But the fad ~emains that 
r;ome sort of outside interference was- made to impede and divert the 
ordinary course of the progress of this case ; and it was unfortunate 
in the extreme that such an attempt was made even when one applica~ 
tion to the judicial authorities had been previously made and rejected. 
The point I wish to make is, that this case attains a certain amount of 
importance and the public necessarily becomes suspicious, when it ~· 
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remembered .that another att~mpt was. niade at a m?re ~dvanced stage 
by the Government to w1thdraw 1t, the applicatiOn for which. 
~as '_lltimately ref'_lSed, But ~-think it will be clear to every member 
of this House that m order to JUdge whether Government was right or· 
mong, we must go into the merits of the question. As; however we are 
precluded-and I think very rightly~from doing so, I submit it is' neither 
fair to this ~ouse nor to th~ Go':"ernment to continue this debate any· 
further. at this stage. But smce It has been allowed, perhaps it would 
pe petter to talk this motion out, and to leave it open to the Government 
to . make a statement later on in defence of their action, when the case , 
is Qver. Meanwhile, the House cannot possibly come to a decision in 
this ;matter without hearing both sides of the question. In the case 
under discussion, a particularly difficult· situation' was created, when. 

· even the. Public Prosecutor not only refused to ask for or agree to the 
withdrawaL but did not even know the reasons why the case was sought 
to be ~thdrawn by the Government. I am not one of those who say 
.that Government should never withdraw any case under any condition 
at any stage thereof, however cogent their reasons may be. I am of 
opinion· that, if under certain circumstances, the Government are 
honestly convinced that their case is weak or hopeless, they should 
certainly have as much liberty of action as anyone else, including the 
liberty, even to withdraw their own case. If it is contended that. 
Government have no such right, merely because they happen to be the 

' !}overnment, then I say" No" to it. I for one am not prepared to be· 
a :party to such a procedure. I say this, because I do feel that 
if the Government, like any private individual, honestly come to the 
co~cl~ion that under a particular set of 'circumstances, their case is 
wrong and hopelesst and that they should not proceed with it, they shoul(I 
.have the liberty of withdrawing the same. Whether such circumstances 
existed mthe present instance or not, we cannot decide without going 
into the merits of the case. This, unfortunately, we cannot do. In 
new of this fact, Sir, it would be neither fair to the Government nor to 
this House if honourable members expressed·any opinion on the matter, .. 
one way o;r the other, at this stage, without going into the merits of the· 
question. The Government have, I think, now got a clear idea of the. 
state of public fee].ing on this question ; and I hope they will take the 
earliest possible opportunity of issuing a statement and justifying their· 
attitude.. Whenever that is done, the House will be in a proper position 
to discuss the wisdom or otherwise of the action of the Government 
and come to a decision in connection therewith. But this, I am afraid,. 
cannot be done at this stag~ in view of your ruling. · If, howev~r, in the 
meanwhile, the House is expected to come to a decision that Government 
should not, in future, intervene under any circumstance and at any stage 
of a case, even when they are advised that they should not proceed 
further, I for one am not prepared to be a party to such a procedure. 

:Mr. K. F. NARIM.AN {Bombay City, South) : Sir, I am rather 
surprised at the views expressed by two honourable members who have 
just spoken and I am very much surprised at the view expressed by my 
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honourable friend Rao Bahadur D. R. Patil who happens to he a 
member of the legal profession. I nevt!r could have imagined 
that there could be any member of the legal profession either in this 
honourable House or outside who could not have understood the 
principle for which this motion has been moved or who co~ld h&ve 
stood up to oppose the violation of the principle for which this motion. 
has been introduced. I could not understand my. honourable friend 
1\Ir. Petit who has misconceived the .. whole situation, when he said that 
without going into the merits of the whole case.it was not possible for us 
to decide the issue. I beg to differ from him and I do state that it was 
no business of. the ·Government at this particular stage of the 
proceedings to have gone into the merits of the case and interfered at 
that stage. I may at once remove the misconstruction of my honour
able friend Khan Bahadur Bhutto and we can appreciate and 
sympathise with the embarrassing position in which he is placed. 
I think it was rather wrong on his part to try to give a communal turn to 
this debate. There is no communalism about this and I would appeal 
to honourable members to keep communalism at least out of a debate 
of this kind which is entirely based on a question of principle. There 
is no question of Hindu or Muslim in this as unfortunately OJ." • 

fortunately both the parties concerned are Mahomedans. It may be a. 
question of Wealth against Poverty. It is not a question of one 
community against another, but I do appeal to honourable members to 
keep out of mind any question of communalism and not to allow the 
clear issue to be clouded by bringing in communalism at every turn and · 
on every debate. This is a matter again, I say, of principle. If some 
of the newspaper agents either in Sind or . anywhere else have 
misbehaved or have attempted to behave in the manner in which the 
honourable member suggested they have (that is, of course, an ex parte 
statement which the House may not accept in its entirety without 
~orroboration), even then that should not be allowe.d to cloud the real 
ISSUe. 

The motion for adjournment is based upon principles which can~ 
not be disputed, t•iz., can the executive at any stage be allowed to 
interfere with the ordinary functions of the Judiciary 1 That is the 
only point at issue that the Executive should not •be allowed to go 
into the merits of the case at a particular stage. Of course, I can 
appreciate the direction given by you, Sir, that we should 'not go into 
the ,merits of the case because it is likely to prejudice not only 
the defence, but also the prosecution. But without going into the 
merits, it is necessary, in order to clear th• position, to know at what 
stage the Government interfered. The case was launched by Govern
ment themselves after due enquiries into the matter and the police 
authorities were not bound to take up the case unless after enquiry 
they found that there was a prima facie case. They launched the 
prosecution 8ome months ago. The prosecution went on before the 
lower court for several months. After several hearings the lower court 
came to the conclusion that there was a prima facie case and that the 
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case ought to be committed to the sessions court. There was already 
the verdict of one judici~ry, so far as the material was concerned, that 
there was a prima facie case for committal. As against that, the 
defence .took up an absolutely legitimate and correct attitude, they 
made an appeal to the Acting Judicial Commissioner that the order of 

. the magistrate· committing the case for trial to the sessions was wrong 
and that there was no sufficient material for committal and that the 
order sho~ld be quashed ...... , . ~ . 

Khan Bahadur S. N. BHUT.TO: You are going by the newspaper 
reports. 

. Mr. K. F. NAR!l\1AN: We are going by the newspaper reports no 
doubt. The Acting Judicial Commissioner Mr. Aston, after hearing 
both sides, after hearing the arguments as to whether the committal 
-order should be quashed or not, passed an order that it should not be 

·quashed as there was sufficient material for the case to go before a jury. 
Uri.d~r those circumstances, at this stage, the Government interfered 
with an order for a withdrawal of the case." I do ask, can this action of 
·Government be justified from any point of view ~ Can this action of 

. Government be defended even by the best apologists and the best 
admirers and friends of Government 1 

As regards the wording of the motion that the reputation of Govern~ 
ment is now at a low ebb, I may tell the honourable mover that 
the reputation of Government was never at a high tide. It is a 
fact that the present· members of Government are expert bunglers 
whether in finance or in framing some form of schemes, and here 
is a judicial bungle. Therefore, I say that the ebb was there already, 
perhaps it .was not the lowest ebb. The reputation of Government 
was never at a tide and therefore there is no danger of Government 
suffering in its reputation because it never had any and can never be 
:injured. 

' I do appeal that the principle is ~ne wp.ich I do not think any members. 
·Of Government on the opposite side will ever gainsay or challenge. 
Do they maintain that they have a right, as executive Government, to 
interfere with the functions of the judiciary 1 If the merits of the 
'Case are such as the honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto 
mentioned, I think the application of the accused that the case should 
.be transferred from Sind because of prejudice to any High Court was 
a very reasonable application, a very legitimate application and:a very 
justifiable application, but Government would not grant it. ! certainly 
would criticise Government for not granting that application. If the 
accused has apprehension in his mind that he is not going to get a fair 
trial,-whether the apprehension is right or wrong, we have got to look 
to the mind of the accused,-where was the objection if the accused was 
prepared to deposit the cost of such transfer 1 I cannot see why that 
application was rejected and why later on the whole case itself was 1 

ordered to be withdrawn. What right have Government to interfere 
now and go into the merits of the case which is already_ before the court t 
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I do ask the honourable members on the other side to appreciate that, 
so far as the judiciary is concerned, public confidence in the independence 
of the judiciary will go to pieces if Government continue to interfere 
in this manner with the functions of the courts. How can the public 
ever have confidence in the judiciary if they find that Government is 
interfering with the work of the judiciary either in political matters 
.or in non-political matters, whatever matters they may be 1 A judiciary 
is a functionary quite apart from the executive Government, and if the 
two functions are sought to be mixed up, certainly the public will have 
no confidence either in the administration of justice or in the adminis .. 
.tration of the State. . • · · 

With regard to this principle, I do not think there is any country in 
the •world which has upheld this principle better than Great Britain 
itself. We know that the first Macdonald Cabinet of Great Britain 
was unseated on this very principle. A prosecution was ordered to be. 
launched against one Campbell in the ordinary course after an enquiry, 
but the Minister of Justice interfered even before the case was started 
.and before the proceedings were started, and withdrew the prosecution. 
On that the British public was so much roused that that Government had 
to see a general election and the Cabinet was unseated on that single issue. 
That is how they look upon this principle. Now1 see how that principle 
is violated in this country. Therefore, I do ask1 so far as the prin,ciple 
is concerned, do not let the principal issue be clouded. If we were to 
.do that, we would be doing the greatest injustice to the defence. In 
fact, I am sure that by attempting to withdraw the case, the Govern~ 
ment have done the greatest injustice to the defence. The accused 

· .should certainly be allowed to clear his character by facing a trial and 
obtaining an honourable acquittal, as otherwise what would be the 
impression on the public 1 What is the impression on even the average 
intelligent minds-not on the politically-minded people-on those 
who have been friendly to Government like my honourable· friend. 
Mr. Petit 1 What is their impression 1 They may not express it openly 
in this House, but I am sure that they feel that Govern.rn'ent ought to 
be terribly ashamed of this transaction, this shabby transaction .. What 
ridiculous position Government is placed in by its own conduct 1 . The 
PuLiic Prosecutor before the court refused to movd for withdrawal 
on behalf.of the Crown. The Counsel appearing for the accused pleads 
on behalf of the Government that they should be allowed to withdraw 
the case although the Public Prosecutor was not prepared to do so. 
Will Gov~rnment place on the Council table the opinion of the Public 
Prosecutor, the opinion of the legal officer~ and the opinion of the 
Judicial Commissioner in this matter 1 What was there in this particular 
case which induced the Government to move in this matter in the most 
extraordinary way! There are hundreds of cases pending before several 
courts in the province which must no doubt be causing hardship to the 
accused persons. Every criminal case causes a certain amount of hardship 
to the accused. Have Government in all these cases acted in the manner 
in which they have acted in this particular case 1 I say on this principle, 
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without going into the merits of the case, that I should have expected 
my honourable friend Khan Bahadur Bhutto to have been the first to 
have supported the motion because the attempt to withdraw the 
cas~ has done his own cousin, or .whoever the accused is,. 
the greatest harm. The accused .should have said that he was 
ready and prepared to face a trial and to win an honourable acquittal 
and to clear his character in this open manner in any High Court. 
The accused should have opposed the· application for withdrawal 
and said "No, I want to face a judicial trial, I want to, clear my 
chara~ter at the hands of the highest judicial tribunal in the land." 
Considerable misunderstanding has been created by the last two speakers, 
particularly the members of the legal profession. I expect every member 
of the legal profession to stand by this sound principle, namely,· the 
independence of the judiciary, and to protest strongly against any 
encroachment by the executive against the action of the judiciary. 
I do hope that this motion will be carried ....... . 

(The bell rings.) 
. The THAKOR OF KERWADA (Northern Division): Sir, I rise to, 
just make one or two observations in connection with the motion that 
is before this honourable House. In doing so, however, I do find it a 
very delicate and a rather difficult task because you, Sir, have already 
ruled that we should not go into the merits of the case. I have therefore 
no desire to go into the merits of the case but I would only 
make one observation in this connection that it is wrong to look at the 
withdrawal order from the particular point of view from .which it has 
been looked at in the discussion that has gone on. After all, the public 
in these days are misled easily and agitation is there with the result that 
feelings are aroused in regard to this particular case. We have not got 
the correct version of the facts but at the same time the fact remains, 
whether it is A's case orB's case, that the issue before the House is this,.. 
namely, whether Government has power to withdraw a case and at any 
stage or not. There may have been thousands of similar withdrawals 
during the past ....•.••.. 

Mr. K. F. NARil\IAN: Not one. --
.The THAKOR OF· KERW ADA: That is because there was 

no propaganda of the kind which people have been carrying on all round 
(Inte1'Tuptions) ....... The criticism that has been directed against the 
action of Government has been so directed on the ground that ' 
Government have been showing a favour to a particular individual · 

. because he happens to be highly connected. Had that ber,n a fact, 
I should have been the filst man to oppose Government. But, at the 
same time, I do appeal to the House to look at the question from this 
point of view : · we are none of us in possession of the facts, and it must 
be remembered that Government have got the power to withdraw the 
case at any stage. If they are held to be justified in withdrawing the 
case against A or B, I think they may be held to be equally justified in 
·doing so in the present case. Besides, there is one fact which 
-the honourable member the Leader of the Swaraj Party referred to. He: 
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said the honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto brought into the 

. matter commun!!.l feelings. But, Sir, it is a fact which cannot be ignored. 
If you look at the memorandum of Government, you will find 
it is mentioned there. Why maintain that it does not exist ¥ In regard 
to the present case, if my information is correct, there was a keen contest 
between the accused in the case and another Hindu gentleman for election 
to the Legislative Assembly. In that connection communal feelings 
were aroused. Accused's Hindu rival is a leader of the Hindus' 
Association. (lnterrupticm.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1"'T: Order, order. Let· each 
honourable member·have the fullest chance of speech. 

The THAKOR OF KERW .ADA: The accused in the case was 
ultimately elected as a member of the Legislative Assembly. 
(lnte"uption.) We can show that there is w:irepulling going on from 

: behind. Simply because the accused happens to be a Mahomedan, there 
· is wire pulling from behind, and the thing has been magnified to this stage. 

As a matter of fact, who should be held responsible for this ! It is the 
people who have been carrying on a propaganda in the newspapers, not 
the Government. As I have already said, under the law Government 
can withdraw the prosecution at any stage, and I do not think the House 
could, without going into the merits of the case, .. decide whether 
Government have done the right thing or not. . There is one fact which 
I would like to bring to the notice of this House, and that is 
that Wahidbux Bhutto offered to deposit Rs. 40,000 to meet the· expenses 
-of the prosecution witnesses, if the case could be transferred for trial tp 
~orne other place. Why should the accused be_ prepared to undergo the 
expense of Rs. 40,000 for this purpose ! It is clear that there must be 
some apprehension in his mind that owing to the atmosphere prevailing, 
it was unsafe for him to undergo a trial at the place at which he is under
going it now. (Interruption.) How do my honourable friends know 
that the case may not have been concocted ! Honourable members • 
ht-longing to the legal profession will agree that we should not put a high 
pJ;emium on witnesses who are able to concoct cases. That being the 
c;Be, I do not think the Council will be justified in attacking 
and condemning the Government. I agree that m,nrder is murder, 
whether it is in Sind or in Bombay. But we all know that there are cases 
where the prosecution has been withdrawn by the orders ofthe District 
~Iagibtrate or of Government. In this case, beeause there has 
~en wirepulling and because newspapers made a point of magnifying 
1t, it has ilssumed such an importance in the.eyes of the,public. There 
was no chance to rebut the statements made by the paper, and, under 
tht>ile circumstances, I hope the House will take a dispassionate view of 
the whole matter, and come to a decision with an unbiassed mind. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: (Satara District): Sir, the motion before 
the House raises the question of public policy, and I was waiting to see 
~ha_t ~easons of public policy are being given by the Government for 
Justifymgtheir action. But I find thatsofa.r Govemmenthavenot giyen 
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any indication of their grounds, and therefore I am compelled to speak 
on such facts as are already before the public. This question is not at all 
sub ;udice, as YO]! very properly ruled. Here we are not concerned with 
seeing whether the case is tenable on the merits or not. On that point,. 
you have the rejection of the application for withdrawal given by the· 
judicial officer. You must take that into account. The case ultimately 
might result one way or the other. The public are concerned with the.· 
way in which the motion for ~ithdrawal of the case came. From what 
has been reported, it is not as if the motion came, as it should have come, 
from the public prosecutor. Under the Criminal Procedure Code, it is 
the function and .the privilege of the public prosecutor, and the public 
prosecutor alone, to make a motion of this kind to the court. Then th& 
court, and the court alone, has got to see whether there are grounds 'for 
giving its assent or consent to such ·a withdrawal. From what has 
been reported, it appears that when. the public prosecutor made a. 
motion in court for withdrawal of the case and when the court asked 
him 'the reasons for it, he was unable to give any reasons. That 
itself shows that he was not the person who was making that motion. 
He had to say ~'I cannot. give any reasons." 9n the contrary, it is 
the defence counsel who gets up and gives some reasons. That 
itself would go to show that, really speaking, the public prosecutor 
is merely made a tool. In a case ot this kind, I do think the public 
prosecutor, acting on. his own judgment·and on his own responsibility,. 
should have taken up the responsibility and given the reasons then 
and there. But because he did not do so and because the counsel 
for the accused proceeded to give reasons, there is every reason to belie\e 
that there is something behind this motion of withdrawal. From what • 
the honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto told us, the accused in 
the case had failed to obtain' redress in the way of transfer of his case 
and other things from all judicial tribunals in Sind, and also from the 

. Government of India and, therefore, he must have approached the execu
tive of this Presidency. That is clear from the statement made by the 
honourablemember. ._ · 

Khan Bahadur S. N. BHUTTO: I did not say that. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: I quite understand that he spoke 

genera11y. What 'I submit is that it was therefore the more necessary 
for this Government to have given reasons for the action which they 
have taken. It is stated that there are hundreds of withdrawals of 
pro.oecutions every day. I submit, with the experience which I have had 
as a public prosecutor for 19 years in my district, especially. in cases 
co~tted to thl.l sessions cdurt, th~re was hardly a case or two in which 
there was any occasion for a withdrawal of the prosecution, and that 
too was on some public grounds, and not on the ground of costs, which 
is the main ground which I have been able to see in this case, so far as 
we can gather from the information published. As I say, we are handi
capped. We do not know the exact reasons, but the question of cost 
ought never to be allowed to interfere in the way of judicial cases. What
, ever be said of the credit or the prestige of Government being at a low 
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ebb or otherwise, I do think and hcnestly think that ia a matter where a. 
judicial decision is concerned; Government ought to be very scrupulous 
and must, like Caesar's wife, be above all suspicion. That would apply 
especially to cases which are before a judicial tribunal. I do think, 
therefore, that the reasons which have been given out, so far as the public 
are concerned, are hardly such as, really speaking, are calculated ~o 
maintain that confidence in the administration and in the independence 
of justice which it is necessary to maintain. I take it that the. 
honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto spoke for the accused, and 
just as the counsel for the accused gave the reasons for the withdrawal, 
I must take it that the reasons given by the honourable member for the 
withdrawal of the case are the reasons which have prompted Govern-· 
ment to do what they have done. In the absence of any statement 
from a responsible l\lember of Government, I take this other reason,. 
namely, the attempts made by a certain section of the press to. prejudice· 
the case. I do not.think there is any force in that·argument. · 

The Honourable :M:r. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member 
has no right to ascribe any s1,1ch m~tive to Government. · 

Rao Bahad11r R. .R. KALE : I am only taking the reason given by 
the honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto, that the accused is 
afraid that his case will be prejudiced by t.he agitation that is carried 
on in a certain section of the press. :My submission is that the law is 
quite sufficient to deal with such a kind -of agitation. If. any paper 
discusses a matter which is sub judice, it can be brought under the clutches. 
of the law by the r11les of contempt of court and otherwise. Can, yOu 
ar!Pte from that, that the judicial officer, the judge or the judges who 
will have to decide the case on its own merits, will in the least be affected 
by any agitation either this way or that way~ We know that in prose· 
cutions coming up before the courts one section of the. press takes one 
view and another section takes another view. That is a matter of dail;r. 
occurrence. I do not think that any judge is likely to be terrorised, o; 
any judge is likely to be prejudiced, simply because a certain section of 
the press has been carrying on a campaign one way or the other. 
I, therefore, submit that that reason also is not sustainable. In these 
circumstances, the issue before this House, as you put: it, is whether the 
action of Government and the pol..icy .of Government enunciated in.'this. 
particular case is justified in any way. It is a matter of principle, and 
I therefore do hope that this motion will be carried, and not, as the 
honouraLle member Khan Bahadur Bhutto stated, end without any 
result because the merits of the case are ftot discussed. We are not 
concerned with the merits at all. The case may end in an acquittal or 
it may result in a conviction. Even so, that ought not to affect any· 
decision with regard to the motion before the House, which is strictly 
limited to a question of principle, to a question of policy, and I do hope 
that honourable members on this side at any rate will support the motion. 
I cannot say anything about the other side, because Government has 
opposed the motion. However, I take it that the opposition was based, 
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when the motion was first placed before you, on the ground of this matter 
being Bub judice. If on that ground Government are going to oppose 
it; I think that ground no longer survives in the face of the rltling which 
has been given. I find here the position is reversed. In the Legislative 
Assembly there was a motion from Government for the furtl!er con
sideration of a bill, and it was objected to by the other 11ide on the ground. 
that the matter is sub judice-I think it was the Public Safety Bill. 
Govern.ment said that the House could discuss the bill without going· 
int<i the merits of cases which were sub· judice; the opposition said 
'f No". Here the position is reversed. Government are saying that the 
matter is sub judiCAJ and should not be discusseq, whereas we on this side 
say" No, that has nothing to do with the merits; the matter is not. 
8tW judiCAJ." Really speaking, your ruling is the proper ruling and" in 
the light of that the whole ground on which Government's opposition is 
hased does notsu:bsist. Therefore, certainly I do hope that Government 
will be in a position' to justify their. action on other grounds. Unless the 
Council is convinced of the reasons which Government had for giving 
this direction, certainly this side of the House will vote in favour ·of 
this motion. · 

'.Khan' Bahadur M.S. KHUHRO (Larkana District1 : Sir, after hearing 
the remarks of certain previous speakers I feel it my duty to make some 
-observations in this connection. The honourable members who preceded 
'me, some of them; have made various misstatements which I feel it 
necessary to explain and clarify the misunderstanding. In the first 
'pl~ce it was stated that the accused Mr. Wahidbux Bhutto and others 
are being tried for murder and, secondly, that the application that was 
made on behalf of the accused before the Judicial Commissioner was 
for entire quashing and that it was rejected. But, Sir, the fact is that 
the accused applied only for quashing the charge under section 314. The 
.learned Judicial Commis!.lioner has quashed the charge under that section 
.814, and therefore sections 368 and 120 do stand againflt the accused 
and they are to be tried for these sections. Therefore, it is clear that 
the case against the accused is not of'inurder, but one of abduction. 
It is really a surprise why this case attracted so much public attention and 
-caused so much agitation. It has been stated that this is an interfuence 
-of the executive with the judiciary and that thi<i! is the first instance in 
which the executhe have interfered with the judiciary. This is absoh"tely 
incorrect. There have been many such instances ia which the District 
Magistrates have actually withdrawn mtuder caPes against the acclJSed 
either during th\l course of the proceedings or even before the trial was 
rroceeded with. Therefore: I wonder why so much attention is paid 
-po this particular case. 

· My honourable friend Khan Bahadur Bh11-tto was charged by some 
honourable members with having given this issue the communal turn. 
I think he is notresponsible for giving it a communal turn. The Hindu 
and Muslim press in Sind is di rided, the Hindu press ovposing Government 
action and the Muslim press supporting the Government action. Th~ 
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particular issue has been given a communal turn in the province of Sind 
itself. (Rao Bahadnr H.. R. KALE : The question has been taken up by 
the Bombay press also.) .These. papers took up this question because 
they rely upon their correspondents. They have no first-hand knowledge 
and these correspondents are invariably Hindus. . Therefore these 
correspondents are not u11 biassed. The agitation is supported. by: the 
Bind Observer. It is regrettable for me to mention here that, of late• 
the Sind Obserr.er has made it its duty to be absolntely communal and 
in all matters, wherever any Mussalman is involved iri one way or' the 
other, it becomes acute in its criticism and the first step it takes is to 
rnn down the Muslim members of the IJegislative Council from Sind. 
(Interruption.) I know'it for a fact that Sind Muslim members have 
ndthing to do with this case. This action of Government. w~s not 
brought about as a result of outside influence. ·This step was taken\ 
deliberately by Government on right issues. To cast. any reflection 
on Muslim. members from Sind is highl)t unjustified ·on the part 
of the Sind Observer. 1 want once again to make it clear that 
this is not the first instance \vhere they have done like that. 
In more serious murder cases the District Magistrates have withdrawn 

·cases. Therefore, so much agitation in this particular case was not at 
all justified. · · · · · . · , ·' 

1\lr. P. J. I\IARZBAN (Bombay City, South): Sir, there is ~ sort <?f 
wrong belief and superstition existing in the average Indian mind th~t 
British justice is only for the rich, it is not for the poor, . It is ~n unfor· 
tunate superstition and it is like •...•. Wben. a member of the Legislative 
Assembly was being prosecuted for a very serious crime, the ma.n in 'the 
street began to nod his head with an apprehension that eince the man 
was a. "ery rich man and an influential man, outside influence was bound 
to be brought to withdraw the prosecution. That was the theory of the 
man in the street. Sir, most unfortunately on the heels of that common 
belief Government interposed ~th their order withdrawing the P,ros~". 
cution. I say it was a very unfortunate psychological,moment and it 
was certainly an error of judgment. · 

l\Iy honourable friend l\Ir. Petit has said that because we have no 
facts of the case we must not blame Government.• I say, because we 
have no facts of the case we blame Government for interfering unneces
sarily in this trial. I ask this House and those who sympathise· with 
Government-! absolutely sympathise with Government-whether 
Governp1ent would have ordered such a withdrawal of such a case 
against an ordinary poor man in the street. In all humility I would 
say that Government would not have thought about it. There are 
thousands of cases where Government was,te their time and money, 
because they lose the cases for want of sufficient evidence. Why should 
they have interfered only in this particular case 1 It is simply because 
that Bhutto happens to Le a very rich man and very highly connected. 
I shall not enter into the details of the case, but I will only state this 
that if GoHrnment interfere in this way with the judiciary, the little 
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faith that the people repose in the judiciary will be completely lost. 1 
feel it my duty as an independent citizen to support the motion brought 
forward by my honourable friend :rtir. Lalji. 

However, I would not like that this motion should go to the poll. 
I think that the criticism here and outside this House is sufficient ta 
impress upon Government that in future they would ·consider such 
interference inadvisable and I am sure that such error of judgment 
would not occur. I think this will meet with the exigencies of the case 
and. I do not !think that my honourable friend Mr. Lalji himself would 
like· to pass a vote of censure. I think Government have realised the 
temper of the House and of the public sufficiently clearly. I hope the 
Honourable the Home :Memher will now get up and give his explana
tion for this interference. With these remarks I resume my seat. · 
. . 

· Mr. H. V. PATASKAR (East Khandesh District) : Sir, unfortunately 
we have started this discuEion at a time when the order of Government 
withdrawing the case has been nullified and when the result of our 
discussion will be fruitless. What we are concerned with now is to show 
that Government. were not justified in the action they had taken and 
that in: future in view of · the opinion expressed in this House they 
should not pass such orders. It is not a question that can be regarded 
from a communal standpoint. The question is not .whether the case 
belongs to one community or another .. But the question· is whether 
the Government was right in interfering with such a serious case when 
it had reached an advanced stage. By this act Government have tried 
to throw aspersion. on the judiciary. The only argument advanced by 
the honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto and the honourable 
member Khan Bahadur Khuhro is that the case was withdrawn on good 
grounds because there was likely to be considerable delay. And .there 
was an amount of prejudice ·created against the accused. That means 

. in their opinion the judiciary in Sind is incompetent and unable to come 
to a i'ight conclusion. In that way they have thrown aspersion on the 
judiciary ... Incidentally the person c~nc_~rned is a member of the Legis
lative Assembly and he would have preferred an honourable acquittal. 
So, I think the action of Government is unfair to the accused also, so 
that his position,has been complicated. We all really sympathise with 
Mr. Bhutto. But this action of Government has proved unfair to him 
and it has brought discredit on the judiciary. By this action Govern
ment have brought discredit upon themselveP. When the case had 
advanced to such a stage they ordered the withdrawal and the] never 
didsoatanypreliminarystage. Ina criminal case of such serious nature 
Gov~rnment have, interfered and brought discredit upon them8elve~ 
and the judiciary, and, the result has proved unfair to the accused. 
Therefore, I support th~ 'motion brought forward by roy honourable 
iriend Mr. Lalji Naranji.'·. · 
. Mr. A. D. SHETH (Ahmedabad District): Sit, I rise to support the 
·motion moved by my honourable friend the representative of the Indian 
Merchants, Chamber. While doing so, I wish to assure my honourable 
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friend Khan Bahadur Bhutto that, so far as I am concerned, this is not 
the first time since the advent of the British Raj in India. that in a case 
where two Muhammadans are concerned, I, a Hindu, is supporting a 
Muhammadan ; I also assure him that .it will not be the last. The · 
honourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto need have no apprehensions 
that we are treating this matter as a communal one. When the hon
ourable member Khan Bahadur Bhutto stood up to speak, I expected. 
that he would put forward before this House some tangible and 
substantial reasons for the withdrawal proceedings. As a matter of fact, 
we all were thinking that he being a gentleman who must be in the know 
about the ins and outs of these dark proceedings, would be the best 
man to give us reasons more substantial than those given in the Govem-
m~nt Press Note. · 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, .there. has b~~ no: 
Press Note. · 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: I meant the reasons given by Government and. 
published in the Press-the reasons given out by the Public Proseeut01: 
at the time of the trial. The counsel for the accused stood up for the · 
Crown and gave the grounds; the Court asked the Prosecutor whether 
he agreed with the reasons given ; but the Public Prosecutor said" No. 'J; 

I was going to say that the honourable member .Mr. Bhutto compleo~ 
tely disappointed us all. Instead of fulfilling our expectations, he has 
~erely indulged in vituperations and outright abuse of gentlemen v;:ho 
are not present in this House. He has gone on to say that those people 
are doing these things for the purpose of blackmail. H the· honourable 
member Khan Babadur Bhutto is a chivalrous gentleman, let hiin speak 
out these accusations of blackmail against the gentlemen concerned 
outside this House. It is not gentlemailly or chivalrous on the part 
of honourable members in this House to take shelter under the privi
leges of this House and accuse persons outside of blackmail, etc. It is 
absolutely unjustifiable, ungentlemanly. The honourable memMr 
ought to come out with that statement in the public to~:t;n:orr9w. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1TT: .The honourable member :i,s going 
beside the point. . • 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Well, Sir, I am coming to the point. ~The last 
speaker my honourable friend Mr. Pataskar stated that this motion is 
beside the point. Well, I agree with him in this sense, that the motion 
ought ~o have been a motion sympathising with the discomfiture of 
GoHrnment in not securing the withdrawal of the case-a resolution ot 
c~ndolence ·with Government. Government tried their best to ~et a 
\\ltbdrawal, but, after all, there was a. sense of justice which revolted 
and the view of "justice and nothing more " prevailed. I sympathise 
wholeheartedly with the Go\'emment of Bombay and the Honourable 
Member in charge. ' 

N'ow, Sir, coming to the particular case, it would be agreed on all 
hands that this was a very special case, in this smse, that Government 
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took the unusual step of asking the acting Additional J udicia.l Commis
sioner to resign,, four or six days before he was to leave his charge, and 
to take charge of the case as Public Prosecutor. Mr. Lobo gave charge 
of his office as Additional Judicial Commissioner some davs before he 
was due to give over charge and yook charge as Public Pros~cutor in this 
particular case. Government went to the lengt;h of asking the Additional 
.Judicial Commissioner to resign to take charge as Public Prosecutor. 
That was one unusual thing about this case,· Another unusual thing about 
j~ is, that it was taken even to the Government of India and all possible 
quarters for transfer. This aroused great interest throughout this 
,province-the whole province was ringing with the Bhutto murder 
:trial (Laughter),. 1 mean the Khanzadi murder trial. Therefore, Govern
:ment ought to have some special grounds, and they ought to give those 
grounds to convince the public, some special grounds for attempting 
.to withdraw the case. · · 

Now, who were the partie& who were in the know of things, and whom 
'Government ought to have <Consulted before applying for withdrawal1 
'The. Public Prosecutor was in charge of the proceedings. He was the 
. gentleman who knew best whether this case would stand or fall. What 
·did ·the Government do 1 Did the Government consult the Public· 
Prose'cutor 1 The Public Prosecutor says in open court "I do not know 
why Government have ordered the withdrawal of the case. The person 
who knows best who is in charge of it, is not consulted. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: That again is not correct. 
Mr. A. D. SHETH: I have not heard the Honourable the Home· 

Member. 
; The Honourable the PRESIDENT: His remark was that the state

·ment iP not correct. 
·.Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: He was consulted subsequently • 

. ; )\lr. A. D. SHETH: I know he was consulted subsequently. He was 
not consulted p,reviously. The proceedings of the case as published in 
'the Press ...... . 

The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member 
. is making a mist.ake,in point of fact; he does not know the facts. 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: The Public Prosecutor gave out in open court 
that he did not agree with the reasons given by the accused's counsel, nor 
was he prepared to give the grounds for withdrawal; he said he had no 
instructions from Government. That was the one gentleman w.ho was 
concern~d, and he did not agree with the withdrawal of the proceedings. 
Then. Sir, there was the Judicial Commissioner's Court. That court was 
in possession of all tb.e records, and that court was of the opinion that the 
.case should go before the Sessions Court. The third was the Police, and 
the Police were for.the prosecution of the case, as given out in the Press. 
Now, with. all the~e parties against the withdrawal, who is that person 
'\_Vho has misled Government, on whose advice Government wanted to 
withdraw the prosecution ¥ The grounds given out by Government 
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are there ; they merely state that the chances of a conviction are remote· 
and therefore they do not want to proceed. If that is so, the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner would have taken count of that. There seeiD.S
to be something else. There is a suspicion, a strong suspicion, in the 
minds of the public that there is some motive behind the initiation of this. 
"ithdrawal proceedings. My honourable friend Khan Bahadur Kh~ro 
had just stated that the Sind M. L. Cs. have been scandalized, although 
they knew nothing about it. We do not find fault with them, and I 
certainly sympathise with their complaint that they are being scandalized 
for nothing. But, Sir, we know in this House that Government have got 
so much to do with the Sind M. L. Cs. and Sind M.L. Cs~ have got so
much to do with Government. In every division on any important 
matter, Sind M. L. Ct'. and Government have always voted in the same 
lobbf. Therefore, in a matter like this ....•..••. .. (Interruption.) 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I would-not allow anythm:g·· 
which would savour of insinuations. · · . · . 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Sir, I am far from making any insinuation. I .am 
replying to the point raised b} the honourablemember.Khan Baliadur 
Khuhro. If there is any feeling in this House or outside, it is not
altogether without grounds. In so many divisions we have seen Govern
ment and Sind M. L. Cs. voting in the same lobby, and people may h!J.ve· 
grounds to suspect something. · · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT.: The· ho~ourable me:mber is. 
repeating the same thing in spite of my having ruled it out of order. 

Mr. A. D. SHETH : I am far from insinuating. They were allegaiion,s. 
and not insinuations. I wanted to say that Government ought to give 
some more reasons. Gorernment have not given any reasons to convince 
the public. There is a strong suspicion among the public not only of 
Sind and the Bombay Presidency, but of the whole of India.· This is a 
matter which has a special significance for the whole of Indian public
life. Government should therefore state their reasons in full. . Govetn· 
ment hale not so far been able to convince the pub'lic. There is a 
suspicion which they cannot stamp out by the silent attitude they have
adopted. I therefore request that Government should come forward· 
with some substantial grounds, grounds more substantial. than they 
have already given. Until they do so, I feel justified in supporting the 
motion brought forward by the honourable member :Mr .. ~alji Naranji •. 

The Honourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, as far as I can under· 
stand,· the Government are accused of improper action in this case, for 
three reasons ; in the first place, that they have interfered with the 
course of justice; in the second place, that what they have done•is un
precedented; in the third place, that it is scandalous, ill-advised;oo 
shabby, and I am not sure how many more epithets have been thrown 
at us to-day. Now, Sir, I said when the motion was mentioned at the 
beginning of to-day's meeting that it would be impossible for Govern-

. ment to answer any charges made against it because the case is. 
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sub judice and therefore they are unable to enter into the merits of the 
case. I shall explain that in a moment. 

I will first deal with the general principle that has been put forward, 
that Government should not interfere with the ordinary course of justice. 
That is a principle to which all of us subscribe. We do not desire to do 
so and we have not done so; and we ':know the House would not wish 
us to do so. The Criminal Procedure Code.has been quoted by my 
honourable friend Rao Bahadur Patil. I will read section 494 : 

"Any Public Prosecutor .•.• may, with the consent of the Court, in cases tried by 
jury before the return of the verdict, and in other cases before the judgment is prOI\O· 
unced, withdraw from the prosecution of any person either generally or in respect of 
any one or more of the offences for which he is tried, and upon such withdrawal. ••••••• 
the accused shall be discharged or acquitted." 

The law lays down the functions of the judicial authorities: the taw 
also lays down the functions of the executive authorities. Government 
in this case have ~arried out its functions according to law. They have 
acted in accordance with the law. What they have done may or may 
not have been discreet, but it was in accordance with the law, and it 
was·proper to the best of their judgment. They have exactly and fully 
complied with the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code, and 
when asked to do so they have stated to the Court the reasons for which 
they considered this case should be withdrawn. That is not inter· 
ference with' the course of justice : that is merely carrying. out the 
provisions of the law. That is the. first point. . 
.. The second point is that it is said to be tmprecedented. I cannot 
imagine any of my lawyer friends in this House saying that the action of 
Go~ernment in this case is unprecedented. Cases are frequently with
drawn under the orders of Government or of Government officers. That 
happens somewhere almost every day of the ·year. That 1 believe is 
within the knowledge of my lawyer friends opposite, especially of those 
who have been Public Prosecutors. There is at any rate none of us who 
·have had experience of Sind, and there are several here who have been 
District· Magistrates in that Province, who does not know that cases are 
withdrawn, even murder cases, according-to the provisions of the law, and 
that even at a late stage, when it has become evident that the case ought 

· not~ for one reason or another, to be proceeded with. The · thing is 
being done· constantly. To call it . unprecedented is merely to misuse 

· a word. · • 
· Then we are told that it is scandalous and all the rest of it. If ever 
there was a case of first hanging the victim and trying him afterwards, 
it is the present one. We hav,e been condemned by persons who~e every 
word has shown that they do not know the first and simplest facts about 
the case which they are talking about. My honourable friend 

-Mr. Nariman does not know even what the charges were. There are 
many honourable members in this House who are under the impression 
and have actually said that it was murder case,. It was nota murder case. 
The Judicial Commissioner's Court had quashed the charge of murder. 
To be more accurate, as my honourable friend ?11r. Pahalajani reminds 
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me, there was no charge of mu.rder; i.t was one of causing death by 
miscarriage. That cha.rge had been quashed, not by Government, but 
by the Judicial Commissioner. Which of the honourable members, 
who have been condemning the action of Government,)mew that fact 
before~ 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR : They knew it. 
The Honourable M:r. J. E. B. HOTSON: They did not know it. Every 

word that they have spoken has shown that they did not know the facts. 
I cannot tell all the facts. That is what the trouble is. That is my 
difficultJ. If I could go into the merits of the case, I could explain 
why Government did what they did. I cannot do that without going 
into the merits of the case, and if I did that, it ~vould be grossly improper 

· atJ.d might very well affect the conduct of the case which is now going 
on before the court. So, I think that anybody who seriously considers 
the matter will admit that the charge against Government that they 
have acted improperly is not yet ripe for decisio~. You do not know 
all the facts and I cannot tell you the facts. · · 

Then, we have been told several time!, that there ought to be one 
law for the rich and the- same law for the.poor. We agree. But in this 
instance a new version has been promulgated by some of the speech~s 
to the effect that there should be one law applying to ordinary cases 
which have not attracted the attention of the press and quite a different 
law for application to cases which, by some chance, have achieved 
notoriety. Cases are constantly withdrawn without objection from 
any side. Nobody then says that we are doing wrong to the poor or 
to anybody else when....... · . , . 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI : May I rise to a point of information ~ .Are 
there cases, out of several which Government say they have, in which 
the executive have been approached by the accused for the withdrawal 
()f the case 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : There have been several 
such cases, but a far more interesting point than even that, whieh 
this House might like to be brought to notice, is this. An 
honourable member was recently prosecuted in a police court in 
Bombay. Throughout the proceedings in that case Government were 
constantly approached by letter and in the public press and. elsewhere, 
no doubt without the knowledge of the honourable member concerned,· 
with suggestions for the withdrawal of the case. In that particular case 
honourable members did not think that it would be in contravention 
of the. canons of justice to withdraw the case. Why, then,· are we 
told now that it is wrong ~ Whenever there are political prosecutions, 
whenever there are prosecutions against the press, we are constantly 
invited on the platform and in the public press to withdraw those cases. 
If that is allowable, why is it termed dastardly and scandalous in the 
present case 1 By all means let us have a definite. established principle. 
What is the principle we are to establish! . :My honourable friend 
Mr. Petit said that if the principle were laid down that Government should 
never withdraw a case from prosecution he· would not support it. But 
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that is the only principle which, as far as I can make out, has even been 

; suggested by honourable members on the other side. In point of fact 
we cannot decide what to do in any particular case unless we know the 
'merits of that case. The only question now before this honourable 
House is whether the action of Government in a particular case was 
,justifiable or not justifiable. That 1robody ·can 'say, and nobody will 
.,-~vet be able to say, until after the case has bee.n decided. 

: . We have been told again and again that the public prosecutor did and 
·said all sorts of curious things, most of which he neither did nor said at. 
all. We are told that he did not know the reasons for which Govern· 
ment' desired to withdraw the case. The facts are simple. The first 

· orders were necessarily very brief. !t was supposed that, as usual,. 
a brief statement would be enoug,h. Afterwards, when the Judge asked 
for reasoru!, ap.d as soon as the public prosecutor applied for instructions, 

· the reasons were given. 
' . An Honourable ~!EMBER: Was he in favour of withdrawal1 . 
,. , The .Honourable Mr. ·J. E. B. HOTSON:' That is quite immaterial te> 
.:t~e present.issue. AB I.have said, we did not. anticipate· that reasons, 
. .apart .from .the facts already well knowtJ.. to all concerned, would be· 
de;nanded. Such.c.ases· are constantly being withdrawn, and as a. 
'.general rule when .. the Magistrate has heard a declaration that 
'Government do not want to proceed with the cas~J, that is. enough. 
My honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale referred to some similar 
1point~ I will ask him~ he was 19 years a Public Prosecutor-did he 
''ever iD. the course of those 19 years Withdraw a case on his own 
iztit~ativ.e without reference to the District Magistrate 1 

Rao· Bahadur R. R.. KALE: When the suggestion came from the 
·Court,· I did it in one case. . 

. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I think you will find it' is 
,the. ordinary rule that the Public Prosecutor receives instructions from 
the District :Magistrate or higher authorities and acts in accordance 
. with them. I cannot understand how- it can be alleged on the facts 
·before the H6use that the action of Government showed any mistrust 
o! the Judge. That is not in any way 'correct. Government have 
·never distrusted t'be courts. Their action in this case was not due 

··to- ·distrust of the court, not in the least .. I am very glad now to 
·have· an opportunity of declaring that openly and saying that we have 
full confidence in ~he courts, though I can scarcely believe it to be· 
necessary. , . 
· It was also said tha.t the action was taken at the instance of the 

Member in charge-that is, myself. Well, I cannot go into the 
secrets of the cabinet, but I can inform the honC1Urable member who 
made that statement and the rest of the House that the requirements 
of tbe rules of busi.Iiese and the law have been fully carried out. The 
decision was not my personal decision' at all. I do not want to sar 
any .more on this subject. 
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As I have said, there never WM a more clear case of condemning all 

accused person unheard. I was v-ery much surprised when my honOUII
able friend Ur. R. G. Pradba.n began by saying that he" did not sa.y that 
Government should never withdraw a case"-1 am using his own. word&. 
"There may be circumstances which would justify interferenc-e. Every 
caPe should be judged on its merits ", and admittedly in ignorance of 
the merits of the case he proceeded. in the next sentence to condemn 
Government for what they have done. That was very astonishing 
when coming from the lips of my expert constitutional friend 
Mr. Pradhan. · ' · 

Mr. R. G. PRADH1N: '1 condemned the policy of Government in 
tills particular instance. · · . . . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have notes here of similar 
rema.rks by several other members, who have admitted that everyt:.hiDg 
depends upon the facts of the case. They admitted they did not know · 
the facts of the case and then proceeded to the conclusion that Go,·errv 
ment had behaved wrongly. Now, if this motion had been deferred ta 
a later iate when the result of the case is known, I could have-apok~ 
frPely and I believe I could have convinced the House. that. we hacl 
&eted wisely with due and proper discretion. I cannot do that to-day. 
So I ask that yon shot1ld not condeiiJ.Il GoHrnment without knowin& 
t.be reasons why Government took the action.they did. · · :-

.lli. LALJI NARANJI {Indian MPrchants' Chamber): Sir, the question 
before the House has not anything to do, as the Honourable the Leader ' 
of the House has S3id, with the merits of the case. The question js very 
simple. Nobody says that they should not ha~e the right to withdraw · 
a case. The only thing is that Government have misused their· dis~
cretion and this House wants to show its disapproval of the action 
of Government in making an attempt to withdraw the case at a parti
culat· Etage. The explanation which the Honourable .the Leader of the 
House has given is very imperfect and unsatisfactory. I.do- not think 
that they are prevent~d from giving an explanation without going into 
the merits of the1case if they have a mind to do so .. I will only quote 
one insta11ce. The air was thick with rumours that the. Honourable 
the I..eader of the House had ac~d on his own responsibility~ 1 even 
referred to the instance with which I made an analogy, and that is the 
case of Sir Thomas Holland. He con8ulted two members of the cabinet. · 
I also quoted similar instances to show that it will confirm the suspicions 
against him and the Government. The reply is so imperfect. What was 
the secret 'Ahich prevenred him from giving an explanation t There were 
certain factors about which he should have replied,. namely, 1fhy the 
Public Prosecutor wa.s Dot trusted and the action which the counsel 
for the accu.sed, \\'ho was a Public Prosecutor lor six or &e'\'en years, 
took a.s if he wai the Government Counsel. He has resigned his old 
ser,·ices and he has taken up the ease of the accused. I .never wanted 
replies to those things on which he may have to go into the merits of 
of the case. But, "ithout going into the merits of the case~ the 

MO B.b 139-7 • 
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Honourable the Leader of the House could have ex:piained to the Hoiise 
and dispelled all the thick suspicion that this House has in this matter; 

· Certainly,. if he wanted to do it, he could easily have done it and 
e%plained why exactly Government thought it fit to interfere in this case 
at that particular stage when there was-no necessity at all for doing so. 
• . d . ' ' • 

·. lfy honourable friend Mr. Nariman. was right in saying that he was 
extremely surprised at the fact that even legal members of this House 
stated that Government have got the right to withdraw any case they 
like.. Of course, that discretion is there· with Government, but that 
does not therefore mean that Govern]llent must use that discretion in a 

. uase in which there has been so much interest taken by the public and. in 
a case in which alone the executive Government has been approached 
by the accuSed. · ·There are very few cases in which the accused 
·approaches the executive over the heads of the judiciary and in which 
the executive has taken action. 'The whole objection is that the execu· 
tive Government has taken action and therefore .interfered· with the 
administration of justice .. That is the point that I have brought forward· 
in .this motion. I have not brought any other point because I know 
that this House should not go into. the merits of.the case; After the 
case is over, we can, if Wf' like, go into the merits of it at some other 
time •. This is the only time when ·Government have taken un}Jrece· 
~ented action and certainly a scani!alous step in interfering with the 
~d:m.i.nistra.tion of justice, and as regards that, no explanation has been 
given by ~he Honourable the I .. eader of the House. The step that 
Government took is certainly very unfair to this House, that Government 
should take shelter under the pretext that the case is sub judice. That 
clearly ·shows t,heir weakness. In the first place, they attempted to 
'take shelter in opposing the application for discussing this motion, 
put the House very rightly realised the importance of the motion .and 
the gravity of the principle involved in it and supported my application 
lor leave to move it. I hope, therefore, the ·House will support me. 
jn carrying thl.s mo~ion. 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It is now 6 p.m. The motion 
iS, therefore, talked out. 
' ( 

BILL No. XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING LIFE 
AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA 

IN TIMES OF EMERGENCY) 
' The Honourable ~h. J. E. B. HOTSON: 1\fr. President, I now move 

that Bill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life and property in 
· . the Presidency Area in times of emergency) be 
, Second reading. read a second time. I do not propose to take up 
the time .of the House for more than a few minutes in reco:m.tnending 
this motion to their consideration. As will be seen from the report of 
the select committee, all the amendments which were tabled during the 
.last sessiou have been very carefully considered and the select ,committee 
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has accepted all of thllm which it thought it could accept without saciri~ 
ficing the principles of the bill. . . ·. . .. ~ 

I will ask the House when considering the bill clause by, clause to 
remcmbc.r that the action which it proposes to authorise is to be.an 
executive action t~ond not a judicial one. Every care will be taken by ~he 
executive authorities to see that injustice is not done to any persoil' hi 
carrying out the provisions of this law. At the same time, the only 
reason for passing such a measure into law is that it is urgently required 
for the preservatiun of the peace of the city in times of emergency and 
for that purpose prompt and summary action is essential. Such action 
the executive authorities are prepared and qualified to take; ~o transfe':t 
the powers proposed to be given by this hill to judicial officers would be· 
to 'alter their character, woulrl result in delay and deprive the law of 
most of its force. If tbjs House thinks the bill unnecessary and uncalled 
for, it has the power to throw it out, but I v. ill ask it most earnestly not 
to pass any amendments which would reduce it to uDreality and probably 
compel Government to abandon it. · · 

The second point which I will ask the House to remember is that th~· 
action to be taken under this Act is to be preventive. It is designed to 
help to save Bombay.from the repetition of the distressing events which 
occurred there early this year by removing from the city those bad 
characters whose presence the police regard as dangerous to the lives 
and property of the law-abiding subjects before they have ·time to 
commit offences and not to wait UJltil murders and cruel assaults 
have actually been perpetrated: Any amendment which would deprive 
the bill of this preventive character would, therefore, be subversive of it& 
object. · 

The thild point on which I would desire briefly to touch is this. Some . 
of the members of this honourable House are apprehensive lest innocent' 
persQll8 may be deported and are therefore for this reason, and for thi& 
1eason only, as far as I r..an see, inclined to show great tenderness to any 
person who may return to the city of Bombay in defiance of the order ot 
deportation and to whittle away almost to vanishing point the penalties 
which be will incur b) a breach of the order. While repeating cnce. 
more tht the greatest care will be taken to see that ilmocent persoriS do 
not suffer, I will ask the House to bear in mind that at all events a very 
great majority of those who are deported will be persons of adririttedly 
bad character whos~ activities in Bombay are known to be dangerous. 
Any reduction of the penalties provided in the bill for defiance of the 
order of deportation would encourage suo.h· had characters to return 
to the city and would therefore be greatly detrimental to the interests 
of the city as a whole. I trust that no lurking fear of possible injustice 
and no undue compastsion for persons whose e'il con~uct has led to tbeit 
deportation will induce this boDourable House to regard a breach of this' 
law as constituting anything other ihan a. most serious offence. 

Mr. F. J. GI1"1VALLA: On a point of order, Sir, was the Honourable 
t.b.e Home Member in o:der in reading a typewritten.l!peech 1 · : 
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The Honourable the PRESIDE1T'f : That poin~ has· been raised 
several times before and rulings have been given on that. 

Questio~, thatthe bill be read a second time, proposed. 
• :Mr. J. C. SW~IINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I wish to 
move that the b1ll as amended by the select committee be recommitted 
to the select committee with instructions· to elicit public opinion within 
a period .of. two months. . . . . . · , 
. The Honourable. the PRESIDENT: I would like the honourable 
~~~~er to say oii. what Standing Order he relies in making that request. 
Jdr.:J: C .. SWAMINARAYAN: I refer to Standing Order VITI, 8 (2) 

(b);. page 247. of the Council Manual · 
. The Ho~ourable the PRESIDENT: I do not find in that Standing 
9rder VIII, 8 (2) (b) any reference to" eliciting public opinion." " 

1

, Mr: H. V. PATASKAR (East Khandesh District): Sir, I wish to make 
a tnotion that this bill as amended by the select committee be recom· 
initted to the select committee with instructions to make provision 
about ,powers being given to the High Court for revision of the orders 
that arepassed by the Commissioner of Police. 
'· The ·Honourable the PRESIDENT : This House cannot do that. 
Th~ House has no right to give power to the High Court and therefore 
the !!elect committee has lesser power than the whole Hm:se. 

· : Mr.·~. V. PATASKAR: How is it that we are'not able to give powers 
~~the High Court 1 . 
. . The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The High Court cannot be given 
fresh ·power~. by this Legislative Council which cannot affect the High 
Court's powers at all either way. · _ · . . 

... Mt. K..- F .. 'NARIM.AN (Bombay City, South): Sir, I submit that 
although this House has got no power to take away any of the powers of 
the High Court now. existing, certainly we have got the power to 
btroduce a safeguard into this bill whereby the right may be given to 
a' citizen to meve the High Court in appeal. .... 
•· The' Honourable the PRESIDENT ; ·n the effect of that is to saddle 
the· High Court with fresh powers, this House has no right to do it. 
'·Mr. K. F. NAR11\IAN: The High Court has al±eady got the powers 
~f appeal which are saught to be taken away by this measure, by 
recommitting the bill to the select committee with direction that the 
ihherent power of hearing appeals ,which is sought to be taken away by 
this measure ...........••. 
' The Honourable the PR~SIDENT : 1\Iay I interfere at this stage, as 
i should like to understand the position clearly 1 As has been stated 
by ~he honourable the mover of the bill, t~e whole bill aims at something 
executive, not judicial. · 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: 'With 4·our permiseion, Sir, I will alter the 
motion as follows :-:-- · 
. That the bill &8 amend~d by the select committee be.reoommitted to the select oom

. !llittee wit.h instructions to the eeleet oommittee to make provision about powers being 
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given to the Chief Presidency Magistrate, Bombay, to review the orders ma.de by the 
Commissioner of Police. · · , · . 

I think that would not be objectionable. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I think there is an ainendn}.ent. 

to clause 5 to that effect. . l , 
Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: That may be an !).tnendment. We ·:may 

consider it subsequently. Under Standing Order VIII this can· be 
recommitted to the select committee with instructions that they should 
consider the sugge!!tion I have made. As regards the amendment to 
clause 5, we can deal with it in due_ course when it comes up for diseussi~, 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I£ I remembtlr right,_,.! should 
like to be corrected,-I think thi':l amendment was brought up before tllis 
House at the first reading as an amendmeL.t of principle. At any rate, 
this amendment· was certainly tabled then and the select .c9mmittee 
was given the authority to consider the question, but· I do not know 
whether that amendment was considered there or not. The secretary 
tells me that it was considered by the select committee but not accepted 
by them. 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: It might ba~e been considered, but we have 
got the select committee's report from which it does n~t appear that 'i£ 
was so con~idered. I want to make a motion that it should be 
resubmitted to the select committee with instructions that the select 
committee will consider this m~tter specifically. I think it is. fair to. dQ 
so. ,, . ' 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I shall'put Mr. Pataska~'s moti'On 
to the House to be considered on its merits. The motion is : . · 

That the hill as amended by the select committee be recommitted .to the seleot 
committee with instructions to the select committee to ma.ke provision a.bout powers 
being given to the .Chief Presidency Magistrate, :Bombay, to review the orders ID.II.de by 
the Commissioner of Police, · · 

The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, this is purely a dilatorY 
motion. I mentioned already in my opening remarks i;hat· the sele;t 
committee considered· all the amendments which up to that time had 
been tabled. They considered this among others. They dtJcided .~t \\;a~ 
quite impracticable, ana they did not accept it. The ll,onourable member 
can again bring it up before the House on the.second reading, if he thinks 
fit. There is no reason whatever why the select committee should b~ 
asked to consider again what they have already considered and decided 
not to accept. · · · ··' 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: ·Sir, I have not been able to follow what the 
Honourable the Home Member stated. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Honourabl~ the Leader· 
of the House considers that it is purely, a dilatory motion, and further 
points out that an ameLLdment to that effect could still.be considered in 
this House, and I know there is an amendment to that effect tabled.· 
That will be considE'red in this House. He further states that no I•urpose 
will be served by recommitting the bill to tht select committee for the 
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[The President] 
purpose of making this provision. ·I agree with that~ and I disallow the 
motion. · 

Mr. K. F. NARUIAN (Bombay City, South) : Sir, on a point of order. 
· It is a matter in which all sections of the House are concerned, and 
I do hope that you will give a ruling. ~ This House has been given certain 
powers with regard to bills, and the procedure has been laid down. When 
the report of the select committee has been presented, the House can deal 
with it in one of the manners indicated in the standing order. One of 
the manners is that any member may move as an amendment that the 

·bill with the select committee's repor.t be recommitted to the select 
committee· for one reason- or an<;>ther, as specified under the standing 
order, and it is for the House to decide on the merits whether that motion 
should be c~rried or not. It is provided that a motion can be made that 
the bill, as reported, be recommitted to the Select Committee either 
(i) without limitation, or (ii) with respect to particular clauses o.r amend
~ents only, or (iii) with instruction to the select committee to make 

· some particular or additiona:l provision in the bill. Any member .may 
move a motion as aforesaid by way of amendment. Here my honourable 
friend Mr. Pataskar moves ·by way of amendment the motion that the 
bill be recommitted to the select committee with a particular instruction~ 
That motion comes within the standing order, and I submit it is for the 
House to decide whether any good purpose will be served or not by voting 
for or against the motion. Therefore, I do not think the Honourable the 
.Leader of the House is justified in not allowing the matter to be put to 
the vot~ of the House. · 

'The Honourable Mr. J. E. B.' HOTSON: I ask, Sir, if the honourable 
.member is right in saying that I refused to allow it to be put to -the 
Rouse. • 
· Mr. H. V. PATASKAR : May I say a word 1 

.. The Honourable the PRESIDENT: No further explanation is neces
sary.· The pqint made out by the honourable member who spoke last 
{Mr. Nariman) is correct. I will put tbe question to the House .. 

Question put and d~clared lost. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: I claim a ilivtsion. 

· The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The next motion before the House 
is that the bill be read a second time. 
. :Mr.'. K. F. NARIMAN: The honourable ~ember Mr. Swaminarayan 
has claimed a division on the motion which has been declared lost. 

The Hqnourable the .PRESIDENT : Very well i let there be a divisio~ · 
... House divided. Ayes, 18. Noes, 37. 'Motion lost. · 

Di!Yision No.1. 

I BECJLU\, Mr. N, A. 
CJ!.AFDR.A.OHVD, M.r. N. B. 
Du.u, Mr. B. T • 

. I 

Ayes 

~
DESAI, Rao Saheb D.P. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 

. GDilWALLA, Mr. F. J, 
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Gu:NJAL, Mr. N. R. 
Joo, A!r. V. N. 
K.lBKI, Mr. M. D. • 
MUIUDAM:, Mr. W. S. 
N.umu.N, Mr. K. F. 
PATA.SJUB., Mr. H. v. 

Ttller1 few the Ayes : 

Presiderwy Area (Emergency) Security BiU 

Ayes--oorttd. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SmvDA.SANt, Mr. H. B. 
SHROFll', Mr. C. R. 
Su:&vE, Mr. V. A. 

. SWAMilURA.YAN, Mr. J. C.· 
Mr. H. V. PATA.SKAB and Mr. J. C. Sw.ufnrA.BA'tA.N,' 

Noes 
ABDUL LATIB HA.JI IU..rRA.T Ku~, 'Kha.n JADIIA.V, the Honourable Mr. B; V. 

Sa.heb. JONES, Major W. ELLtS 
Amu.D, the Honourable MoULVI KIIUIIRo, Khan Bahadur M. S. 

RA.FtuDDIN. , LA.tBD-MAoGBEGOB, Mr. E. G. 
BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. WE, Mr. C. M. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. , 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. M.!NsUBI, Khan Saheb A. M. , 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. MA.l!.TIN, Mr. J. R. · 
CoLLINs, Mr. G. F. S. MILLER, Mr. E. , 
DABHOLJUB., Sir V A.SANTBAO MuKBI HA.l!.xtSRtNDA.S GUBDINOMA.L. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur NANAVATI, 'Mr. D. D. · 

HA.l!.tLAL D. NAVLE, Mr. N. E. · 
DonE, Major E. E. OWEN, Mr. A. C. 
EWBANK, Mr. R. B. PullAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
FBEKE, Mr. C. G. 1 PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
GA.l!RETT, Mr. J. H. PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
GnosA.L, Mr. J. PRADIIAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B., 
GIIULA.M HussAIN, the Honourable Sir SARDESAI, Mr. S. A. · 
HoTSON, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. · SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 
HuDSON, the Honourable Mr. W. F.. TunoR-OWEN, Mr. W. C •. 

103· 

Tellerafor the Noea: Rao Ba.hadur S, K. BoLE and Khan Saheb A. M, Musum:. _, 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The motion now before the :House 
is " That the Bill be read a second time". . . 

Mr. J. C. SW Al\IINARAYAN (Ahm;dabad District): Sir, this piece 
of legislation is not necessary, because the conditions for which. this, is 
intended do no longer exist .. The conditions in Bombay are quiet . . ( · 

Mr. V. A. SURVE (Ratnagiri District) :. (In Marathi) : Sir, I rise to o. 
point of order. ·The people affected by this Bill do not know English .. 
The select committee has recommended that the report should · be 
translated- into Marathi, Gujarati, Urdu and Kanarese. But .these 
translations have not been published and until the translations are 
published the bill should be postponed. · ·· 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South): su.:· at the end of the 
select committee's report it is stated : . · · · · . 

"We recommend that this r~port together with the minutes of dissent, if 'any, and 
the bill a.e amended be published in English, Mara.thl, Gujara.ti, Kana.rese and Urdu 
in the Bombay Govemment GazeUe." . • · • · 

That provision has not been carried out•. I do appeal, Sir, this bill 
affects those persons who do not know to read English. Therefore it~ 
quite necessary tl1at they should be acquainted with the state of affairs 
which are going to affect them. . · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : This point of order has been 
raised for the first time in my memory. The honourable member 
evidently refers to Standing Order VIII, 7 (4) which says: "The report, 
with minutes of dissent and the Bill if amended, shall be published in 
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the Gazette in such languages as the Select Committee may direct." 
But one important thing is missing as to when and within what time 
s11ch translations should be published; and whether in. the absence of 
that, f11rther progress cannot be made with the bill. There is a great 
Ileal of force in the point of order. I should like to hear the Honourable 
the Home. 1\Iember or the honourable membet the Remembrancer of 
Legal Affairs. on the point. _ 

~ Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI {Western Sind)": Sir, it is the duty of every 
judicial officer to interpret everytule according to commonsense. Here 
the Standing Orders make it qui~e clear. In the marginal note the 
order in which the select committee is to proceed is stated. It is: Report 
of. select committee: Translation: Minute of dissent-: Publication of 
report.· The provisions are made in Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4. Clause 2 
states: · · 

" The select committee sh&l• state in their rep~rt in what languages the report1 the . 
minutes of dissent and the Bill, if amended, shall be published." · 

Then clause (4) states: · · 
· " The Secretary l!hall caUBe every report of a select committee, with any minutes of 
dissent thereto and the Bill. if amended, to be printed, and copies thereof shall be made 
available 1or the use of each member of the Council. · The report, with minutes of 

. dissent and the Bill, if amended, shall be published in the Gazette in such languages 
as the select committee may direct". 

Clause 8 is important. All the functions which I stated above are 
prior to the operation of clause 8. · The stage to which the bill has 
advance~ is under clause S.:...the report o.f the select committee shall be 
pr~sented to the House. According to· commonsense observance, the 
provisions under section 7 ought. to be complied with before proceeding 
under clause 8. The word used there is ' shall '. The Chair cannot inter~ 
fere, . In the Legislative Assembly instead of 7 days' clear notice, only 
6 days' notice was given. Pundit Motilal Nehru moved for the adjourn· 
ment of the bill, because clear 7 days' notice was not given ; and the 
bill :was postponed. Here the wording is· ' the Secrr,tary shall .. ' It is 
imperative. Until that is done, I do not think Government can get out 
of the difficulty. · --

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, clause 8 has been carried 
·out. The report l'!a.s been presented. The report has been accepted. 
If the argument of my honourable friend from Sukkur is 'correct, the 
proper time to raise the objection was at the time when the report was 
laid before the House and it is too late now ·to raise that objection. It 
ntust be~ held that when the House accepted the report it waived its 
objection to any small impNpriety that might have occurred. So, the 
.honourable member's own argument defeats itself; 

· Again he argued that the marginal note to clause 7 prescribes the order 
of the several stages, which must be followed strictly. The report of the 
select committee is the first thing ;·translation is the second ; the minutes 
of dissent the third; a.nd then publication. If that. be the correct order 
it would follow that the minutes i:>f dissent should be translated before 
tiler are recorded. Is it what the hoAourable member means 1 
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Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: That is the worcling .. 
· The Honourabl~ Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Before the minutes are 
recorded, how can they be translated t The honourable member says 
that the exact order laid down in the marginal note should be followed. 
That would mean that the translations should be made before_ the 
'minutes of dissent are recorded. • : -

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Inclucling the minutes of dissent. 
The Hono11.rable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Exactly. It is obvious that. 

the procedure cannot be in that order, and so the honourable member's 
argument falls to the ground. This is only a minor point. :Uy main 
point is that according to the honourable member's argument the House 
ws already condoned any small impropriety by accepting the report·. 
Further, even if you, Sir, are not convinced by that argument, I would 
ask you to overrule the objection for the good reason that the transla
tions of the original bill were publisbed on the 29th of July and that. 
the bill has already been considered by the House.. . . . . • ., 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Under what clause 1 
The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: so that no harm will be done 

to anybody, becauile the bill as amended is substantially the same as 
the one with which they are already acquainted. That being so, in the 
absence of any express provision in th13 Stancling Orders that the publica
tion should take place before further progress is made with the bill. 
I ask you, Sir, to overrule this point of order. - · 

. ' > 

1\Ir. K. F. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South): Sirf I cannot un~er-
stand the argument of the Honourable· the Home Member unless he 
wishes to suggest that he would not follow any rules or Standing Orders 
by which the procedure of this House is governed. · This li\ not a matter 
within the discretion of the President. It is one of the mandatory 
provisions. It is not like clause 8 under which it is stated that the Presi
dent might waive the objection. There is no such provision in this clau.ee. 
The Honourable the Home Member might argue that there was no time 
for the publication of the translation, but that is no reason that the public 
should be deprived of that privilege of having a knowledge of the provi
sions of the bill. Even many of the members of this House, who are 
the real representatives of these people, do not how English. They 
have not been supplied with a copy of the translation of the bill as amended 
by the select committee, which has recommended that the report and 
the bill should be translated. · · · _ . 

So far as this point of order is concernf'd, a similar point was ~aised 
in 1925-26 by lli. Surve and it was upheld by the then .President, 
Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. I do not know the page, but honourable 
members who have been here must be knowing it .•.•.• 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: The poinv was raised. I do 
not think it was upheld. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I should like to see that ruling. 
As far as I remember, no such point of order has been raised. I am, 
however, perfectly certain of one thing, and the House will agree with~, 

MO Bb 139-8 
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:th~t: several bills have p~ssed through ~thout this proc~dure .being 
:Stnctly followed. . 
..• Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: This measure affect1S a large body of 
·persons who do not know English and that is the special reason why the 
select committee has recommended the. publication of the translations 
in various vernaculars. . · · 

lf1:. ·B. G. P .AJiA.LAJANI : With. all d~e respect to your~elf .th~ very 
; point of order was raised about the publication· of the translation and 
the chair found that the select committee had recommended that it 
should be published only in English. So, the whole point was not 
-decided. Here in .this case the select committee has recommended that 

·:it should be trans~ated into languages other than English and published. 
The Honourable the. PRESIDENT: As far as I remember, several 

bills have gone through, without the translations having been published. 
There is another point which has been brought up by the Honourable 
the Leader of the House that the proper time for raising this objection· 
wa~ wh~n the report was presented. That cannot estop honourable 
members from raising that point even now. Of course, we have gone so 

, far with this bill. Now, at this stage the point of order has been raised. 
· I am still doubtful as to whether this clause is peremptory that no further 
· progress shall be made until the publication of the translation is made. 
However, I would like to see the ruling which the honourable members 
Tely upon and give my final opinion after that. · 

·The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: Sir, I have got the ruling 
in my hands. There this identical point was not raised. What 
Mr. Surve said was-

" I beg to draw the attention of the House to Standing Order VIII, paragraph 7, 
which lays down that the select committee sha.llsta.te in their report in what languages 
the report, minutee of dissent, and the bill, if amended, shall be published. Here the bill 
J.s amended, but no direction has been given as to the languages in which the amended 

· bill together with the report of the select committee shall be published." 

The word used. is " languages" and he. ~rgued that the select committee 
had not given any direction. Then, ultimately I find that no ruling has 
been given. We are told that a ruling was given. The question is in 

. what l~guage tM report shall be published. It is not obligatory on 
them to say that the report shall be published in more than one language. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Well, I shall have to consider 
that point. I would ask the Honourable Member to stop further dis
-cussion of the bill at this stage. I shall give my ruling tq-morrow. 

Mr.· J. B. PETIT: (Bo~bay Millowners' Association): With your 
permission, Sir, ·I should like to urge a point of some importance for. 
your considera.tion.;. and that is, that the rule lays down that bills or 
reporta of committees should be published in different languages in order 
that the people, 'who are likely to be affected by them, may have an· 
opportunity of having some knowledge of their provisions and of the 
'special powers that are going to be created and put into effect. I submit, 
· Sir~ that when the bill was published in the fu~t instance, the public had 
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before them a more rigid measure than ·what is now contained in the 
report. The bill, as amended is certainly less rigid than: the original bill. 
I submit, therefore, that no injustice 'has been done to any one by not 
publishing it in different languages, because the public have already had 
an idea of something much more strict and rigid. On the principle of ''the 
whole including the part," I submit that the stricter and larger measure 
which has been published and circulated, has already given the public 
an idea of the revised draft ; ·and that, therefore, the provisions of the 
law have been complied with, at least in spirit if not to the letter. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: These are very useful common .. 
sense points of view, but there is a technical question which I hav~ to 
con~ider, namely that a bill, if altered in the select committee to the 
extent .that this bill has been altered, should be made known to the people 
who do not know the English language in their own language. The 
question we have to decide is whether that rule is so peremptory as to 
debar us from going on with the bill until that rule has been complied · 
with. I shall consider this point and give my final opi~ion to-morrow •. 

Now, there is one small matter to which I wish to refer before we rise. 
There is a function on the 4th, the Police Sports, and it is a function to 
which_ His Excellency also pays. a visit. All o:fficets are invited and 
also all honourable members of this House. There is, therefore, a 
proposal before me that the Houseshouldadjournon the 4th at 4 o'clock. 
That would mean a. loss of 2l hours. Those 2! hours could. be made 
up if the House met an hour earlier for two days, and half an hour earlier 
on the third day. · 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\IINARAYAN: We are not concerned ~ith the Police 
Sports ; it has not been the practice so far. , 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: There is no question of 'a rule 
Qr tradition about it. There is a proposal before me and I should like 
to decide it by taking the sense of the House about the matter. • 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: We do not yet know whether that day 
will be a private day or a Government day. We will know it on Wednes-
day and we can then consider the point. , 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA.: Sir, we are coming here to' consider. serious 
matters; we are not coming here to see sports, 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member is 
perfectly right. Honourable members should be given full time to 
consider those serious matters. That is what I am considering. 

The House will now adjourn to two o'clo~k to-morrow, Tuesday, the 
1st October 1929. 
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Tue.sday, tlie 1st Ocrober 1929 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona, on Tuesday, 
the lst October 1929, at 2 p.m., the Honourable the President, Mr. A. M. 
K. DEHLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. 

Present: 

ABDUL LAm 1Lui IUJBAT K.Ju.N, Khan Saheb 
Amu.D, the Honourable MoULVI RmunDIN 
!sAVA.tE, Mr. R. S. 
BECHA.R, Mr. N. A. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M. G. 
Bmmo, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BoWERS, Mr. P. L. 
Baon"E, Mr. D. R. H. 
CJi.UIDRA.CHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CHIKODI; Mr. P. R. 
CoLLJ::Xs, Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAB,S~VASA..~O 
DEsAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DEsAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur ILum.AL D. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. 
DESH:P.U'DE, Mr. L. M. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EWBA..~K, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, Mr. c. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
GHOSA.L, Mr. J. 
GHt"'L.UI HussA.L~, the Honourable s~ 
GrxwA.LLA, Mr. F. J. 
Gt"Xut, Mr. N. R. 
HoTsoN, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
Ht;DSON, s~ LEsLIE 
Ht;Dsox, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
JA.DHA.V, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
JO!.'ES, Major W. ELLis 
Josm, Mr. S. C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 

· K.uinu, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
KARKI, Mr. M. D. 
KIIT1m0, Khan Bahadur :Y. S. 
LA.GHA.RI, Khan Saheb RA.Is F A.ZA.L Munv~uu 
LA.I.ao-lucGREGO&, Mr. E. G. · 
LA..ui NARANJI, Mr. 

xo Jib 140--1 
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L.w:..TEE, Mr. HoosEINBHOY A. 
LANE, Mr .. C. M. 
LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
M!NsURx, Khan Saheb A. M. 
MARTIN, 1\fr. J. R. 
lliRzBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILI.im, Mr. E. · 
MuJUMDAR, Sardar G. N. 
MUKADAM, Mr. w. s. 
:MUKm IfunsHINnAS GURDINOMAL 
NAIK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, 1\fr. D. D. 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
OWEN, Mr. A. c. 
PAHALAJANI, 1\fr. B. G. 
PATABKAR, Mr. H. v. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHAN,Mr.A.F.I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D.Jl. 
PETIT,Mr.J.B. 
PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R.'G; 
RAIIlMTOOLA, Mr. Hoo~lENALLY M. 
RAJMAL LAKmdHANn, 1\fr. ·· 

.SAKARLAL BALABHAI, Mr. 
SARDESAI, Mr. s. A. 
SHAIKH ABDUL AziZ, MI:. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SHIVDASANI, Mr. H. B •. 
SHROFF, Mr. c. R. 
SMYTH, ltfr. J. w. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. v. A .. 
SWAMINARAYAN, Mr. J. 0. 
THAKOR OF KEBWADA, the 
THaRAT, Sardar S. B. 
TUDOR-OWEN, Mr. w. c. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 

[1 OCT. 1929· 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Order~ order. Questions. 

LAND Exc~NGE ScHEME; K~Acm 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): ·(a) Will Government be 

pleased to state whethe:t: their attention has been drawn to the leading 
article in the "Sind Observer" of the 15th M~ty 1929 under the 
heading " Karachi Land Exchange Scheme " ; 
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(b) is it a fact that the leases or other deeds of title on which the 
lands affected by the scheme are held include a provision entitling the, 
holders to compensation for the value of their buildings in case 
their plots are resumed by Government ; · 

(c) if so, have Government considered the financial liability they 
would incur in case any or all of the landholders concerned declined 
to accept the terms offered by Government and preferred resumption 
of their holdings on payment of compensation ; · 

(d) if the reply to (c) is in the negative, will Government lay on the 
Council table a statement showing the amounts (in detail in respect of 
each such property affected), .vhich they \VOuld be liable to pay in such 
CMel ' . 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) Government consider that such a contingency is not likely to arise, 

as the ground rents in Mr. Mirams' proposals as they stood at the date . 
of the publication of the article have since been revised and considerably 
reduced. 

(d) Does not arise. 

HEREDITARY PRIESTS: EXERCISE 011' OPTION TO PAY 

FULL REVENUE 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be pleased to 
~tBte-- . 

(a) whether any hereditary priest holding inam lands or receivipg 
a cash allowance has taken the benefit of the option provided in 
section 5 (ii) of Bombay Act No. XI of 1926; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, in what villages such 
option has been exercised Y 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) In two villages of Broach District, i.e., Avadar in Ankleshwar 

Taluka and Buwa in Amod Tal~ka. • · 

M~"'CIPAL CoRPORATION, BoMBAY: PROPORTION oF MEMBERS 
• TO PoPULATION • 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be plea~d to 
state-

( a) the number of elected and nominated members respectively 
belonging to the Parsi community on the• Bombay Municipal Corpora
tion and their percentage to their population in the city ; 

(b) the number of elected and nominated members respectively 
belonging to the ~Iuhammadan community and their percentage tc> 
their population in the city; 

(c) the number of elected and nominated members respectively 
belonging to the Gujerathi and other advanced Hindu classes and . 
their percentage to their population in the city; . 

110 Rb 140-14 
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(d) the ;number. of elected and nominated members respec~vely 
belonging to the Maratha and Allied castes and their percentage to 
their population . in the city ; 

(e) the number of elected and nominated menibers respectively 
bel6ngjng to the. Depressed classes and their percentage to their 
population in the city t . · 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a), (b), (c), 

(d), (e) The appended statementgivestherequiredinformation. Separate 
figures showing the population in Bombay of "other advanced Hindu 
classes •; ,and of" ,Maratha and allied castes" are not available. 

Btalemen.l aMwtng lie percentage of elected and nomlnated members on the Bombay 
Mv•icipal Corporation to population aooording to tommunities . 

!Number \ Population Perllen No. of Percent-! of 
Community as per . elected age to nom!· age to 

Census of popula 
1921 members population nated tion 

'·· 
, ; members 

.. ·---. ...,____,__ --~j-
(a) Parsifl ·' .. 04 .. 62,234 19 '0363 2 '0038 

(6) Muhammadall.a •• .. .. 18,,686 16 •0086 s '0016 

(c) and (d) Hindus-

} l~,989' 
Brahlllins · .. 72,400 
Jalns 

. : :· •!• .. 23,884 
Bhat!aa .. 9,016 28 '0167 1 .0009 
Bani as ... 68,824 
Liogalts .. 886 J l 

. ()t'Mr Hiflllu-IncludlniC advanced &60,951 I 13(!) '0023 B(B) ' •0004 
castes other than those mentioned 
above and the Maratha. and other 
aWed castes.· 

(~) • D;r:d:~~:s::t,;. . • ; 135,68, I} 185,6~3 .. .. 
I 

1 ·OOOi 
· Other and UllknoWII ~tea . li9 

.. 
· ' other advanced Rlndn Maratha and allied 

Classes castes 
(A) 8 + II ·13. 
(B) ll + 1 "'! 8 

Rao Bahad-q.r S. K. BOLE : What is meant by (A) and (B) in columns 
2 and 4 respectively? 
. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Those are 
explanations to th~ numbers 13 and 3. · 
·sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: ~I to understand that 16 are 

norn.inated members ? . 
, The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Thirteen 

are elected and 3 are nominated members. One has to read the heading 
of the column to understand' what it is. 

PA.STURE LAND, CHOR.ASI TALU.KA AND SURAT 

Dr. M. K. :i:>IXIT (Surat City) : (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the total area of pasture land for grazing cattle in the Chorasi 
Taluka of the Surat District ! 

(b) What ratio does it bear to the total arable land in that taluka! 
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(c) What is the area. of Government pasture land fo:r gra.zmg cattle 
within the limits of the Surat Municipal borough ~ 

The Honourabl~ Mr. W. F. HUDSON:, (a) 14,581 acres. 
(b) 1 : 23. ' 
(c) Nil. 
Rao Bahadur B. R: NAIK: The reply to (a) is that the total area of 

pasture land is 14,000 and odd. The total acreage of arable. land' is 
about 45,000 and the ratio cannot be 1 : 23. It must be 1 : 3. . 

The Honourable M~. W. F. HUDSON: If the facts are as stated by 
the honourable member, I think there must be a mis-print. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: How then was it calculated 1 
T.he Honourable :M:r. W. F. HUDSON: I do not know. 

GRANT MEDICAL CoLLEGE STAFF: I. M.S. AND NoN-I. M.S. OFFICERs 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City): (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of members ofthe teaching staff of the Grant Medical 
College, Bombay, and of those of the J. J. Hospital and other hospitals 
attached to it for teaching purposes 1 

(b) How many of these posts are reserved for the members of the. 
I. M. S. and how many for Non-I. M.S .. officers 1 

(c) For what period the above arrangement has been in practice¥ 
(d) Do GoYernment intend to make any modifications in the practice 

established 1 
(e) If so, what modifications are intended to be made and the. reasons 

for so doing 1 
The Hono~able MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) 87. · 
(b) Only 1 post, viz., that of Professor of Gynrecology, has been 

reserved for an I. M. S. Officer. All other posts are open to all duly 
qualified men including the members of the I. M. S. 

(c) From 21st April1928. 
(d) Ko. 
(e) Does not arise. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: Is not one post which has been reserved forth~ 
I.M.S. for one who is on the staff of the J. J. Hospitslt . 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: It is not 
for one member of the staff of the J. J. Hospital. At present he is there 
and Government mav send him somewhere else. , 

• ~ I 

CAMA HosPITAL: NURsEs UNDE&'NOTICE TO LEAVE 

Mr. P. J. MARZBAN on behalf Dr. M. D. GILDER, (Bombay City. 
N'ortb): Will the Honourable the Minister for Education be pleased to 
state-

( a) whether three Sisters working at the Cama Hospital are under 
Mtice to leave by the 30th Aprill929; 

(b) whether one of them is a European, another an Anglo-lncli8ll 
and the third a J eweBI! ; . 
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. (c) whether the grounds for their dismissal are that (i) they have 
put in over 20 years' service and (ii) they have reached the maximum 
salary of their grade ; 

(d) whether they have yet reached 55 years of age; 
(e) whether- they have satisfied the medical officers under whom 

they have been working ; 
· (f) whether he is aware that oil 'their dismissal after having given 

the best years of their working life to the hospital, it will be impossible 
for them at this age to start anew in life ; 
· . (g) whether the medical officer in charge of the hospital recom
mended their retention and asked for a meeting of the Nursing 
Committee ; 

(k) whether the Secretary refused to call such a meeting and merely 
issued a circular to the Committee after making his own remarkt~ on 
the doctor's letter·; · 
' (i) whether the Honourable the Minister of Education said in the 

.. Council " I am not prepared to assume that he (the Superintendent 
.. of the· Hospital) is led by the nose by the Matron in Charge' 

(CounQil Proceedings, Volume XXII, ~age 1288) ~ 

The Honourable. MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Yes. Two 
of them have been discharged with effect from the 1st May 1929 and 
the third has been granted an exteJ],sion of service for three months. 

(b) Yes. 
, (c) The Sisters were required 'to retire in accordance with a .bye-law 
passed by the Nursing Association. It would not, therefore, be correct 
to describe this action as "dismissal." . The grounds for dispensing with 
their services are the following, viz. :-

(i). they have completed 25 years' service; 
. (ii) economy. 
, (d) One Sister is pronounced to be over 55 ; the other two Sisters 
are 54 and 53 years old, respectively. · 
, (e) Yes. · · . 

(f) As stat~d above one has already passed. the usual age limit for 
retirement from public service and the-other 2 have also nearly attained 
that age. The hardship consequent on retirement is common to all public 
servants and hence Government provide pensions for them. In the 
present case the Nursing Association has provided a Provident Fund . 

.. · The amount of the Provident Fund paid to the Sisters is as follows :-
. Ra. a. p. 

Sister C. Bedford · • . ' . . . 4,87 4 13 3 
Sister C. Rodricks .'. 5,570 10 11 

The third Sister:Estherbai Moses has not yet left the Hospital and hence 
!he has not yet withdrawn her Provident Fund amoUI).t. 

(g) Yes. 
· (h) Yes. 

(i) Yes; but the sentence quoted is evidently detached from the 
oonteXt and at any rate is not applicable to the present instance. 
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Copy of bye.T.aw pMsed by the Nursing ..4.ssoeiatitm 

• • • • • 
Bye. Law 12-..4..-It shall be compulsory for all the Sistets and Staff Nurses w~o have 

either put in 25 years' service or who have completed the age of 55 years to retue from 
service unless for some special reasons the Committee extend the period. Such extension 
shall be for not more than one year at a time and in no caae shall extension, be granted 
to a Sister 'Or Staff Nurse who has attained the age of 60 years. Such Sister or Staff. 
Nurse on her retirement is entitled to receive such bonus or gratuity (if any) &B the Com· 
mittee may think tit to award. • 

• • • 
ToBAcco LicENSE TO R.~.MA KHA.NA 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City~ North) : Will Government 
be pleased to state- · · 

• (a) whether tobacco licenses in Bombay City are refused to persons . 
who are earning a livelihood by some other means or are capable of 
doing some other work ; 

(b) whether a toqacco license was granted in 1922 to one Rama 
Khana Butler and his wife and survivors, who have a shop at liehseri 
Building, Chinch Bunder Road, Bombay ; . 

(c) whether it is a fact that this man has been in the service of Mr. J. 
P. Brander, Commissioner of Excise, since the grant of the license and 
whether be is still in his service ; 

(d) whether it is usual to grant such licenses in perpetuity or of 
an everlasting tenure; . 

(e) if the answers to (c) are in the affirmative and'the answer to 
(d) in the negative, whether Government intend to take .any and if 
so what steps in the matter 1 . 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. IfVDSON: (a) Yes, usually; althou"gh 

there are no definite rules for the grant of tob~cco licenses. • 
(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) Does not arise. 

PnoTozmco PRESS, PooNA 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) : Will Gove~ent be pleased_ 
to state- , · 

(a) the actual cost incurred in running the Photozinco Press in 
each of the last ten years including the salaries of officers connected 
with the Departmental Supervision and stafi, cost of purchases, 
Depreciation of buildings and machinery ; 

(b) the amount of net profit derived through this department during 
these ten years ; , 

(c) the current rates for different classes of works done in 
this Department, and whether the rates are the same for Government 
and the public ! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) A statement* showing the 

actual cost on account of the Press for the last ten years is placed on the 
Council table. · ·. . 

• Kept in the Secretary's office. · 
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(b) Much of the work at the Press is done for the various Departments 

of Government. It is therefore considered to be a service department 
·and not a commercial· concern, No "Profit and Loss" accounts are 
kept. Govemment are therefore unable to furnish the information 
required. 
. (c) A schedule of rates for differen.t_ classes of work is pla~ed on the 
Council table.* The rates are the same for the work done for the 
Goverment Departments and for the public. 

'· Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (in Marathi): ·Government say that no profit and 
loss accounts are kept. Why are they not kept 1 
: The H~nourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : For the reasons given in answer 
to (b). It is ·not a commercial concern. 

Mr. V. A. SURVE {in Marathi): How many concerns have Govern
ment got in the Presidency of which they keep no accounts 1 

The Honourable the President: Next question, please. 

GOVERNMENT HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS : TRAINING 

· ·.Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District): Will Government be pleased 
to state how many teachers from Government High Schools were sent to 
the, Secondary .Training College to qualify for the B.T. degree this 
year.~ · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Twelve from 
Government High Schools and two from Government Anglo-Vernacular 
Girls' Schools. 

· ScHOOL BoARD, BELGAUM: TRAVELLING ALI.OWANCE 
.. . OF CHAIRMAN 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Will Government be 
pleased to state the amount of the travelling allowance drawn by the 
.Chairman of the Belgaum District School Board ·in each ytar of his 
Chairmanship,! 
· The Honour~ble MOULVl RAFIUDDIN ARMAD: A statement 
giving the required information is placed on the Council table. 

Blatement Bhowing th~ amount of travelling allowanee drawn by the Chairman, DiBtricl 
School Board,Belgaum,for each year of hi1 Chairma118hip 

1925-26 .. 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

Year 

1 Total amount 
Name of the Chairman \ of travelling 

. . allowance drawn 
. byhi.m. 

• . Mr. P.R. Chikodi 
.. Do. •• 
• . Mr. B. B. Mamadapur 

Do. 

----, 
I 

•. Kept in the Secretary'il o_ffice. 

Rs. a. p. 
Nil. 

522 10 0 
763 6 0 
4.96 11. 0 
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GoKULDAS TEJPAL HosPITAL: TREATMENT 6F PATIENTS 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE (Bombay City) : Will 
Government be pleased to state- . 
I (a) the number of patients' treated on the verandah of the G. T. 

Hospital since the opening of the Prince of Wales' Wards; 
(b) the total number of beds in the Hospital and the number 9f 

beds in actual use and the reason why 'all the beds are not used ; ' 
(c) whethe:.: it is a fact that Influenza cases were treated in the 

General Wards as there is no special accommodation for this purpose; · 
(d) whether acute cases are refused admission; and whether a 

large number of cases are placed on a waiting list and are taken in 
rotation whenever beds are available 1 · 

. The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN·AHMAD: (a) The daily 
; average number of patients treated on the verandah since the opening 

of the Prince of Wales' wards is 12 · 2 •. 
(b) The . total accommodation in the Hospital is for 266 beds 

but there are onlv 200 beds in actual use. The remaining 66 beds could 
not be brought fnto use owing to financial stringency. · 

(c) Yes. . . • . 
(d) Acute cases are not refused admission. For urgent and casualty 

cases a special ward is in use but there is always a waiting list of less 
urgent cases which are treated as out-patients till room is available 
for them. . . ' · . 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE : Is it not a risky thing to treat 
patients on the \'erandah ! · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Yes. 
Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE : Do Government all~w such 

things to happen 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD: I have said why 

it is permitted. · · · 

EDUCATIONAL INsPECToR, BRoAcH 

Khan Saheb A. 1\L MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and. Sura.t Cities): 
Will Government be pleased to state- · • · 

(a) the total population of Broach district and the city proper; 
(b) the figures of 1\Iuslim and Hindu population separately; 
(c) whether they are aware of the Government resolutions 

regarding the appointment of a 1\Iuslim for the post of a Deputy 
Educational Inspector in Broach t , 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN A.Hl\IAD: (~) .307,745 
and 42,648 persons according to the census of 1921. 

(b) 227,214 Hindus and 69,988 Muslims in the Broach District and 
28,379 Hindus and 11,291 Muslims in the Broach city. 

(c) Yes, presumably the Honourable Member refers to Government 
Resolution, Educational Departme:p.t, No. 3841 of 7th D~ember 1925. 
If !!O, it has already been carried into effect. 
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Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: .AJJ regards (c), is it not a fact that several 
senior officers were superseded in making this appointment 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : There may 
have been. · But seniority is not the only consideration in making tbe 
appointment. 

Dr. 1.1. K. DIXIT : What was the test .applied in this instance ! 
The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : If the honourable 

member will give me notice, I shall anawer the question . 

. BoMBAY MEDICAL SERVICE :MusLIMS 

Khan Saheb A. M. :MANS1JRI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): 
Will Government be pleased to state the number of Bombay Medical 
Service· . posts · in the Presidency proper and the number of 
Muslims appointed to these posts 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The number of 
Bombay 1\ledical Service posts in the Presidency proper is 44 of which 
one is held by a Muslim. 

W AKFS : SUBMISSION OF ACCOUNTS 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): 
Will Government be pleased to state-

( a) the .number of wakfs in Rander, Ahmedabad' and Surat cities; 
(b) the names of the wakfs with the. names of the Mutaw~llis who . 

have submitted their aceount for the year 1928-29; 
(c) the names of those wakfs whose Mutawallis have submitted 

. false or incorrect accounts for the said period ; 
· (d) the action, if any, taken by Government against those mentioned 
in clause (c) ~ 

. · .. The Hm1ourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) There are 
,. 42 wakfs in Rander, 466 in Ahmedabad and 322 in Surat. 
· (b) A statement* containing the information is placed on the Council 
u~ . . 

(c) and (d) No case has come ·to the notice of Government in which a: 
mutawalli in Rander or Surat has made a false or incorrect statement 
of accounts for the period. One such case in Ahmedabad has come 
.to :notice. It is sUb j'udice and Government cannot therefore publish 
the names of the wak£ and the mutawalli. 

SIR C. J. 0P:JITHALMIO HosPITAL, BoMBAY 

. Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, South): Will the Government 
be pleased to state:- · 

(a} when they expect the extension of the Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
Ophthalmic Hospital, Bombay, to be completed ; 

(b) what steps they intend to take in officering the new extended 
hospital; 

----------------~~-----------• Kept in the Secretary•ll office. 
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(c) whether honorary or paid doctors will be placed in charge and 

the reasons for the policy adopted ! 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN . AIDlill: (a) About 
&~m~~~ . 

(b) The new appointments of stipendiary and honorary officers will 
be filled in due course after calling for applications by advertisement~ 

(c) The Superintendent of the Sir C. J. Ophthalmic Hospital, who 
is a salaried Officer of Government, will remain in charge of the entire 
Hospital including the extension now under construction. The Honorary 
Ophthalmic Surgeon, to be appointed after the extension is completed, 
will be in charge of a certain number of beds but the Superintendent 
of the Sir C. J. Ophthalmic Hospital will naturally be in administrative 
control of the whole institution. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAM (Panch Mahals District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to state in the following tabular form the number of 
the License Holders for arms in the District of Panch Mahala :-

Statemem of Litense Holder• for Arm.t in Panch MaAali!Xstnu 

No. nf No. of No. of No. of Muham· 
No. Name of tho Taluka Liceruie Hindu mada.n Pa.rsee 

Licelll!e License 
I holders holders License holdqrs holders 

---1 . 
1 Godhra. Ta.luka .. ··I l 
2 Doha.d Taluka. .. I I .. I 3 Kalol Taluka .. .. 
• Halol Taluka .. .. 

--- ~~ 5 Jhalod Taluka .. .. 
Total .. . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The following statement 
gives the required information:- · · 

I 
I 

No. of No. of No. of No. of Muham-
No. Name of tho Taluka License Hindu mad an Parsee 

holders License License License 

! 
holders holders holders 

• 
--~ --

1 Godhra Taluka .. .. 411 260' 134 9 
2 Dohad Te.luka .. .. 166 101 47 7 
3 Kalol Taluka .. .. 94 85 5 3 • Halol Taluka .. .. 153 118 18 5 
5 Jhalod Taluka .. .. 143 113 20' 3 -

I 
Total .. 967 677 224 27 
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NA.VA VIDYALAYA PRI:MARY SCHOOLS: GRANTS 

Mr. J. C. S~~N~YA.N on behalf of Mr. NOOR MAHOMED 
(Hyderabad District) : Will Government be pleased to state-
. (a) the number of primary schools at the end of 1927-28 

managed bY: the Manager, Nava Vidyalaya, Hyderabad, Sind, which 
, were recognlBed h,r the School Board of Hyderabad Municipality f 

. purposes of grant-m-aid · · • or 

, \ti (b) the amount of gr~ts of all kind~ allowe~ to the M~ager. N . 
, ~~~r;a~ay~, for his primary schools, by the school board of Hyd~rab:; 

· lllpality, for the year 1927-28 1 . 

~e~o~7~~~ble MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Eight. 

LIQUOR Snors : Kitl1 .. ,... · D · · 
. . , . ESH ISTRICTS: BOMBAY AND AHMEDABAD 
' . •' . CITIES 

.-... 

. Mr. H.., V. PATASKAR '(Ea, Kh ·, . . . 
ment be pleasedto state- ~- and~sh D1st.nct): Wlll Govern• 

_ (a} the number of liquor sh9ps i:Lt..~ • • . · 
the years 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929; ·he distnct of East Khandesh in 

·. (b) the number Of liquor ShOpS in the L, , ' · 

the years 1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929; ·stnct of West Khande~<h in 

' (c) the increase in the ration of1iquor ii} w~..., 
<Khandesh separately during each of the years aUbh~ndesh .and East 

· .·· ··antwned · 
(d) the amounts realized by Government at the aucth... ' 

liquor shops this year in the taluka towns and district hea .sales of 
.. towns of East and West Khandesh districts; quarter 

(e) the quantity of liquor supplied to each of the liquor shl 
'" taluka towns and district headquarter towns of East and ~~ at 

.Kha.ndesh districts calculated in gallons and bottles of each strer est 
: (60° and 40° U:. P.) ; . gth 

(f) whether there has been any removal of or change in the n 
. about restriction of sale and possession of the quantity of liquorl~s 

rural and town areas ; · 1n 
· (g) the amount of license fee realized in respect of the liquor 

or shops at Jalgaon.in East Khandesh ancl the quantity of liquoshop 
there in 1928-29; - t sold 

(h) the amount of license fee realized in respect of the liqu 
at .Amalner in East Khandesh District an.d the quantity or .shop 

· sold. in that shop in 1928-29 ; · · hquor 
(i) the amount of license fee realized in respect of e 

the liquor shops_in the Town and Island of Bombay and in tJ:Ch of 
af Ahmedabad and the quantity of liquor sold in each of thost town 

Jn the year 1928-291 . . ~hops 
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The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) and (b) The number 01 

coWltry spirit shops in the districts of East and West ·Khandesh in 
each of the yean 1926-27, 1927-28 and 1928-29 was 102 and 81 
re~pectively. 

(c) There was no increase in the total ration sanctioned for the East 
Khandesh District during the last three years. In the case of the 
West Khandesh District there was no increase in the total ration 
during 1926-27 and 1927-28, but in the year 1928-29 an additional 
ration of 15,~00 proof gallons was sanctioned. 

(d) and (e) Statements* containing the information required. are 
placed on the Council Table. 

(j) Yes. The limit of retail sale and possession of country spirit in 
. the Presidency proper has been increased with effect from 1st April1929 
as shown below :- · 

Area Former limit Revised limit 

The Town and Island of Bombay One-sixth of an One-half of an Imperial ga.llon 
and all other municipal, can- Imperial gallon or or three reputed qui.W.'f; bottle11. 
tonment and notified areas in one reputed quart· · 
each of the several districts bottle. 
excluding East Khandesh Dis-
trict, and the area within five 
miles from the limits of the 
municipal district of Ahmedabad. 

The whole of the district of East One-sixth of an One-half of an Imperial ga.Iio~ -
Khandesh. Imperial ga.llon or three reputed quart bottles 

or one reputed for all municipal areas and 
quart bottle. one Imperial gallon or six 

reputed quart bottles for tlie 
. rest of the district. 

Thereat of the Presidency proper. One-half of an One Imperial gallon or aix 
Imperial gallon reputed quart bottles. 
or three reputed 
quart bottles. 

(g) 

Name of shop 

J&!ga.on . 
Sutarga.lli. • 

(1,) Licen~e fee Rs. 27,700. 
Sales-40° U.P ••• 478 gallons. 

60° U.P ... 2,370 gallons. 

Amount 
of license 

fee 

Rs. i 32,100 
11,050 

.. . 
Sales 

~O"U.P. 60"U.P. 

Gallons Gallons 
188 2,265 .... 1,164 

(,:) A statement* containing the information required is placed· on 
the Council Table. · · · 

• Statement "C " kept in the Secretary'• office. 
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Name of toWll 

EGBI Klw.nrluh,-

J algaon-Jalgaon 
, Sutargalli 

Bhusawal-Bhusawal 
Sata.ra 

Erandol 
Jamner 
Pachora 

· Chalisga.on 
Parola 
Amalner .. 
Chopda, · ... 
Yaval 
.Raver '' 

, t' I 

' . 
~ , ; I ' 

Name of the Towu 

' 

B!UlKAt.lndUA 

.. ralgaon .Talgaon 
,. Sutargalll 

. . ' 
, -{Bhusawal Bhusawal 

Sa tara 

Erudol 

'.Jamner 

l'achora ... 
Challsgaon .. 
Parola 

Ordz Answer& 

Amount of 
license fee 

realised at the 
current yea.r's 

. auctions of 
C. S. shops 

Rs. 

32,100 
11,900 
37,000 
20,400 
8,600 
5,125 

11,300 .. 18,525 
13,100 .. 28,000 
10,100 
10,000 
9,000 

Name of toWll 

W eat Klw.ruluh,-

Dhnlla.-Machhibazar 
Deopur 

Sindkheda 
Shirpur 
Sakri 
Nandurbar 
Shah&da 
Taloda. 
Nawapur 

STA.TIDNT B 

.. 

.. 

[1 OCT. 1929 

.Amount of 
license fee 

realised at the 
current yea.r'a, 

auctions of 
C. S. shops 

Rs. 

50,000 
. 26,000 

4,700 
12,300 
4,500 

18,000 
18,0(,() 
21,100 
60,000 

Quantity of liquor suppiJed to oountry spirit shops durlng 

i928·29 8 months ended .Tune 1929 

so• u.P. 1 40" u.P. I 6o• u.P. so• u.P. 40° U.P, oo• u.P, 

Gls, Bts.l Gls, B!!. Gls, !Bte. Gls. Bte. Gls. Bte. Gls. Bte, 

.. .. .. 195 .. 2,800 .. .. .. ao 
·~ 

760 .. 
.. ... .. .. .. 1,166 .. ... .. .. .. 475 .... 
.. .. .. ·ooo .. 8,700 .. .. .. 200 ... 960 .. 
.. .. .., .. .. 2,850 .. .. .. .. ... 600 -.. .. .. j 80 .. 1,299 ... .. .. 20 •·• 450 .. 
.. .. .. 41 I 1,846 .. .. .. 10 ... 400 .. 
.. •.. ... .. .. 2,600 .. 75 . . .. .. 760 .. 
.. .. .. 290 .. 2,640 ... .. .. 65 .. 600 .. 
.. .. .. 1611 .. 2,150 ... .. .. 80 .. 500 .. 

Amalner . "I .. .. 490 ... . 2,400 .. .. .. 100 .. 900 .. 
Chopda 1,550 500 .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... -
Yaval ,.. " .. H 285 .. 1,700 .. .. .. 70 1 .. 

700 .. 
ll.t.ftl .. ... - 85 - 706 .. .. .. 20 - 500 
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Qllt.lltlty of Uqnor suppUed to Oo1111t.ry spirit .moP. durlug 

Y&me of tbe Towa 
1928-1929 a 111011tba euded 111118 19211 

110" ll'.P. t0° U.P. eo" U.P. so• U.P.I .a• U.P. eo• 11.1-. 

--------- ------1- --'·---J--.-,--
Gia. Bta. Gill. 'iBta. Gla.I1Bts. Gli. Bts. Gla. Btll. GJs.IBts. 

Dhulla 
.. .. 150 • • !,885 .. .. .. 26 .. 6801 ""; 
.. .. 360 . .. ,,7001 .. '0 .. 1,0501 .~ {

Deopur .. 

• • Kaebhlba&lr •• 

81Ddkheda 

lf&lldarblr 

8&lat 

N•Tapar 

Taloda 

8~ 
8hlrpar 

.... 11 .. 1,050
1

.. a •• aoo .. 
.. .. 522 .. ,,750 .. .. 120 .. 1,500 •• 

•• 800 .. 

'9 .. 1,799 .. .. .. 

.. • • 13,000 .. 150 -

60 • • 8,200! .. .., .. 

370 .. ,,950' • '1"1" 
68 ,, 2,0991 " " I •• 

lQ •• 483 •• 

.. 2,700 •• 

.. 1150 •• 

100 •• 1,995 •• 

t5 ·: I 850 -

LAlm REVENUE CODE : PENALTY UNDER SECTION 148 
Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Will Government be 

pleased to lay on the Council Table a statement showing-
(a) the number of cases, in each Taluka of the Nasik District, in 

which a penalty or intereet was imposed under section 148 of the 
Bombay Land Revenue Code, during tha last two years ; 

(b) the number of cases, out of these, in which a notice of demand 
was issued under section 152 of the Land Revenue Code ; 

(c) the reasons, in those cases in which no such notice was issued, 
as to why it was not issued ; 

(d) the total amount of penalty or interest imposed and recoverea 
under section 148 of the Land Revenue Code, during each of the two 
years! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSOY: A statement contain.ip.g the 

required information is laid on the Council Table. 
8~ dowing inJormatiOt& about pe-rw.lty t~nder secti<m 148, Land RetJenut Oodt, 

Ntui.leDittri.ct 

··~ l ; Tot411 
cases ID lfo. rl. j amountof 
whieb • casee out penalty or 
pen&lty r1. tb~e IDteren 

or inter· in which The reasoqs ID cases ~dersect.ioa 
est under • notice in which no notice U8,Laad 

Taluka Year seetl.on demand rl.demand '11'111 ·Revenu 
148, Land 1111dersec- issued Code 
Revenue tlon lli2 

\ Code, '11'1111 Imposed - Issued 
Imposed and 

recovered 
1 2 a ' . li II 

l.:Jult •• 11126-27 .. • 
lla. .. p, 

.. 48 8 0 

11127·28 .. !0 I N~~.::: 172 0 0 

... ~ .. 11128-2'1 - 18 .. becalM the lolllOUBte 53 8 0 
were recovered with 

11127-28 .. 1$ .. ll1li ia8u.lng tbem. 828 10 0 

.. SIDur I 
tbe Issue of 110t10011 

- 11126-27 - u .. ~t~ ~o&la~:uirt(j 848 8 0 

1027·28 . 42 .. 17, u 0 
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No. of 
cases in No, of 
Whicb a oases out 
penalty of tbose 
or inter· In wbicb 

est under a notice 
section of demand 

148, Land under sec
Revenue· tion 152 

Code, • was, 
was, Issued 

imposed · 

[~ 0cr.l929 

Tbe reasons In cases 
in which no notice 
of demand was 

issued 

Total 
amount of 
penalty or 

Interest 
under sec
tion 148, 

Land 
Revenue 

Code 

·Imposed 
and 

recovered 

------- -----1--- .__:_:._ .:___..:_ _______ 1----
•' I 

4·, Igatpiui · · 

5',· Nlphad · 
· .. ' 

ii, Nandgaon . ' 
r •. Malegaon . ' 

·s; Ypola ; , · 
I . , . ~ \' 1 : 

.10. · XalvaQ 

ll, Chandor 

12, Peint 
' . 

.. !926·27 .. '18 

.. 1927-28 .. . . 89 

.. 1926-27 .. 150 

. . 1927-28 • • . 64 

. • 1926-27 .. 60 

1927·28 •.• 

1926-27 •• 

1927-28 •• 

• • 1926·27 •• 

1927·28 .. 

' ' .. 1926·27 •• 

1927-1!8 •• 

1926·27 .. 

19~7·28 •• 

.. 1926~27 .. 

1927·28 -~ 

1926-27 •• 

1927·28 •• 

9 

15 

6 

io 
18 

2 

35 

... 

2 

.· 

Rs. a. p, 

66 8 9 

812 !4 0 

863 2 8 

421 0 0 

102 1 0 

34 li 3 

188 0 0 

6~ 0 0 

~8 8 0 

56 4 

12 0 

47 11 7 

. . ~. 

, Mr. 1 .. M. DESHPANDE : Is it not a fact that interest or penalty 
under section.,148 is to be levied only in the case of proved contumacy~ 
·The Honourable M:r. W. F. HUDSON : I do ~ot see how that arises 

out of this question. 
·· 1\lr. L. M. DESHP ANDE ~ Because it is seen from the statement given 

'in the answer that the number of notices is only 29 while the cases in 
which fines were imposed is 633. Therefore, without issuing notices 
penalty or interest is charged although it iS to be charged only in proved 
contumacy. So, is it not a fact that interest or penalty can be charged 
only when there is .proved ctintumacy ! 

The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: There ·is no obligation und,er 
the law to give notice. You can adopt the more extreme measures at 
once if it is thought advisable to do so. · 

Mr. 1. l\1. DESHPANDR: The Gove~ment Resolution dated the 
1st June 1911 says that notice' of demand shall be .issued by the mamlat
dar or the mahalka.ri. So it is compulsory because' the word "shalf" 
is used there. · 
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·. The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Notice is not compulsory.' 
. Mr. L. M. DESHPA1TJJE: Are Government aware of this Government 
Resolution dated the bt June 19111 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Government are aware of 
all Government Resolutions. 

Mr. L. 1\I. DESHPANDE: Why have they not acted then according 
to this Resolution if they were aware of it 1 · ' 

(No reply.) 
1\Ir. R. G. PRADHAN: If notice is not required under the law, 

why were notice!' issued in these particular instances 1 
The Honourable M:r. W. F. HUDSON: Because it was considered 

convenient to do so. There are certain cases in which a notice may be 
desir~ble and certain other cases in which notice may not be desirable. 
I am nQt prepared to discuss these particular instances here.. The local 
officers must have considered it desirablelt? issue notices and there. fore 
the notices must have been issued, but urtJ.er the"law it is not compul~ 
sory to issue notices. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Are the Government Resolutions issued 
by Government quite legal, i.e., are they according to law 1 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I do not quite understand 
what the honourable member means. 

1\Ir. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Are Government not bound by these 
Government Resolutions under the law 1 

(No reply.) 
1\lr. R. G. PRADHAN: As regards column 4 "No .. of cases out of 

those in which a notice of demand under section 152 was issued ", were 
the amounts recovered without a demand 1 · · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Not in the case of the original 
demand. Notices were not issued under this section. 

1\Ir. R. G. PRADHAN: Notices may not have been issued, but were 
the amounts paid by the defaulters without a demand" being ever 
made 1 · · · · · 

The Honourable 1\Ir. w. F. HUDSON: Demand vas undou.btedlj I 

made but in these particular instances ·notices were issued at the~ time. 
Mr. R. G .. PRADHAN: In what forllU! were the demands made~· 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I . require notice of ·that 

question. 
EDVCATIONAt, DEPARTMENT REPORT: ~UPPLY OF CoPIES TO 

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

1\Ir. R. G. PR.ADHAN (Nasik District): Will Government be. 
pleased to state-

(1} whether they have issul)d any resolution on the quinquennial' · 
report of the Education Department of 1927 ; 

(b) ii so, whether they have sent any copies thereof to the Pre~s i 
Jib 14Q-2 
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(c) if so, whether they have sent copies thereof also to members of 
the Legislative Council ; 

(d) if they have sent copies to the Press and also to. Honourable 
Members of the Legislative Council, whether they will be pleased to 
state the dates on which copies were sent to the Press and to 
Honourable Members respectively¥ If copies have not as yet been 
sent to Honourable Members, will they be pleased to state the reasons 
for not doing so t 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AH11:IAD: (a) to (c) Yes . 

. (d) Copies to Editors of Newspapers were sent by the Director of 
Information on the 6th July 1929. Copies for the Members of 
the Legislative Council were sent to the Secretary, Legislative Council, 
by the Government Book Depot on the 23rd idem. They were 
received by him on July 25th and distributed on July 27th .. The C.ehy 
in the Depot was due to the pressure of other work. Inst.rur.tions are 
now being issued that copies for the Members of the Legislative 0oundl 
should be despatched more expeditiously in future. 

B. B. & c. I. RAILWAY: TRAFFIC AT PALGHAR AND DAHANU 

· Mr. C. R. SHROFF (Thana and Bombay Suburban Districts) : 
Will Government be pleased to state- · 

(a) the reasons why the stoppage at Palghar of the 3 Down fast· 
. passenger train has been discontinued from the 1st of April1929 by 
the B. B. & C. I. Railway Company ; 

(b) whether Government will place on the Council Table the figures 
of income from the 3 Down at Palghar in April and May of 1927-28 

· , and also at Dahanu in the same months of 1929 ; 
(c) the number of passengers for and from Palghar in April and May 

1927-28 and for and from Dahanu in April and May of 1929 1 
. The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) The stoppage of the 
3 Down train at Palghar was discontinued in order to allow of a halt 
at Dahanu Road as requested by the Traffic Relief Association. 

(b) The earnings at Palghar were as follows:-
Rs. a •. p. 

For April and May 1927 . . 881 10 0 
, , 1928 .. .. 880 o ·.o 

1 and those at Dallanu for April and May 1929 were Rs. 900. 
(c) The numbers of passengers at Palghar W(;lre as follows :-

During April and May 1927 .. .. .. 1,809! 
' " " , 1928 . . . . 1,642 

and the number at Dahanu Road for April and May 1929 was 1,662. 

• SuPERIOR HoLDERS : CoMMISSIONS UNDER SECTION 88 oF 
.. LAND REVENUE CODE, 1879 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Government be pleased to state-
. (a) the names of the superior holders tO whom Commissions have 

been issued by the Commissioners under section 88 of Land Revenue 
Code, 1879; 
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(b) the reasons for issuing those commissions; 
(c) the complaints of misuse of those powers made by the cultivators 

to Government against their Superior holders and the action taken 
by Government in each of those complaints 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) The attention ~£ 

the Honourable Member is invited to the statement printed at 
pages 624-631 of the Council Debates, Volume XXV, Part IX, for 
27th February 1929 in connection with a question put by him. 

(b) To enable the inamdars to recover their revenue speedily. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the spe~ch 

of the Revenue Secretary on Bill-No. XXXIV of 1928 printed at pages 
335-336 of the Council Debates, Volume XXVI, Part IV, of .1929. . . 

THAKOR, KoTH-SANAND: CoMMISSION PowERS· 

1\ir. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District):· Will 
Government be pleased to state-

( a) whether the Mamlatdar of Dholka Taluka ,of Ahmedabad 
District visited Vataman, a village of that taluka, on Monday the 
1st April 1929 and recorded statements of several ·cultivators; : .. 

(b) whether these cultivators were subjected to untold hardships 
of house-locking, beating, compelling them to stand in the heat of the 
sun and various other actions of terrorism done by the Thakor of 
Koth-Sanand estates for the purpose of forcibly recovering the land 

• revenue from the cultivators in spite of heavy damage done by 'the 
frost to the crops ; 

(c) what report the Mamlatdar made to the Collector of Ahmedabad· 
District in connection with the statements referred to in (a); 

(1l) what report the Collector of Ahmedabad District made to the 
Commissioner of Northern Division in connection with the statement; 

(e) what action the Commissioner of the Northern Division took, 
on account of the misuse of the powers of Commission g~ven by him 
to the Thakor which those statements of the cultivators brought 
to light 1 
The Honourable 1\ir. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. • 
(b) So far as can be ascertained from the inquiry made .by the 

Mamlatdar it appears that the servants of the Thakor of Sanand and 
Koth did use some harsh measures for recovering the estate dues. The 
servants of the estate deny all the allegations. 

(c) The summary of the Mamlatdar's repC:rt is as follows:-
,,From the evidence recorded before me it appears to me tha.t the 

estate servants have not strictly adhered to the lawful discipline and 
that the village people are correct to some extent. But the matter 
points to criminal offences and therefore village people are informed 
to take action in court of law if they think fit and proper." ' 
(d) The Collector did not think it necessary to submit any report to 

the Commissioner, Northern Division, in connection with the statements. 
ab l40-2a 
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He received numerous applications from the village people for the 
J:"eduction of the annewari of the village, and at the suggestion of the 
Commissioner reduced the annewari to below 6 annas and modified his 
previous orders for full recovery to half suspension, taking into account 
the damage caused to the standing cotton and the wheat crop on account 
of the frost. · 

(e). The Commissioner did not think it necessary to withdraw the com· 
mission. He however brought the matter to the Thakor's notice and 
warned him to avoid any irregularities in future . 

. Mr. J. C. SWAMIN.ARAYAN: As regards the reply to (c), the report 
of the mamlatdar states that "the matter points to criminal offences 
and therefore village people are informed to take action in court of law 
if they think fit and proper." Why did not the mamlatdar as' the 
representative of Government for that taluka take action against 
the servants of the Thakor of Sanand and Koth if the mamlatdar was 
satisfied that there were criminal offences committed by the servants in 
question! 

\ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The mamlatdar's report only 
says " the matter points to criminal offences". It is the duty of the 
individual concerned to lay complaints either to the magistrate or to 
the police. 

·Mr. W. S. MUKADAM : When the facts are brought to the notice 
of the Government officer, is it not his duty to take action immediately , 
and have the man arrested ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : There is nothing in this case 
to show that the mamlatdar was satisfied that they were criminal offences. 
Inany case, all that the mamlatdar was expected to do wits to advise 
the persons aggrieved to lay proper complaints. It is not the business 
of the mamlatda:~; to lay complaints in courts. 

Mr. A. D. ~HETH : Is there any standard laid down by Government 
by which the commissions are given-to inamdars ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No, Sir, I think not. Each 
case has to be decided on its merits. · 

Mr. J. C .. SWAMIN.ARAYAN: Could not the mamlatdar ask the 
police authorities to take action in this matter if there were criminal 
offences committed 1 

The. Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I have already told the honour· 
able member that I do not consider that it is the duty of the mamlatdar 
to do so. 

Rao Saheb D .. P. DESAI : Was this case not serious enough to be 
brought to the notice of Government ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The Commissioner did not 
think it necessary to withdraw the commission. 
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Mr. A. D. SHETH : Do these matters come to G~vernment at. all 
after the Commissioner gives his decision or are they decided by the 
Commissioner alone 1 

The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: They are decided by the 
Commissioner. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Reply (e) states that the Coiilillis-
sioner however brought the matter to the Thakor's notice and warned 
him to avoid irregularities in future. How many such waniings will be 
necessary before the Commissioner thinks it necessary to withdraw the 
commission ? 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I must ask for notice of that 
question. ' · 

Mr. A. D. SHETH : Have any other warnings been giv~n previously ! 

The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I cannot say o:ffhand.. I 
must ask for notice. 

CROPS, K.ll.ARA.GHODA : DAMAGE BY FROST 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District):' Will Govern·, 
ment be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether it is a fact that heavy damage was done to the crops . 
of Kharaghoda, a village of Viramgam Taluka of Ahmedabad District, 
by the frost of January 1929; 

(b) whether it is a fact that as soon as ~he frost destroyed the crops 
the cultivators of Kharaghoda· sent a wire to the Collector of 
Ahmedabad; 

(c) whether it is a fact that after receiving the wire the Collector 
of Ahmedabad visited Kharaghoda and personally irulpected the 
damage done to the crops i · • 

(d) the full details of the annewari of the crops. of Kharaghoda 
before the frost ; · . 

(e) the full details of the annewari of the crop~ of Kharaghoda 
after the frost ; · · 

(/) what reduction was made in the annewari of the crops on account 
of the damage done by the frost to the crops ; · . 

(g) what relief was given to the cultivators in the matters of land 
revenue, tagavi, housing loan, etc. ? 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Considerable damage was 
done in parts to the cotton crop. 

(b) Yes. . 

(c) On 2nd February 1929 the C'onector proceeded to Kharaghoda 
and personally inspected the standing crops in company with some 
of the villagers. 
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(d) and (e). ' 

Names of crops 

Kharif J owari 
Bajri •• 
Kharif cotton 
Mag :, 
Math 
Gavar •• · 
Ca.storseeds · •• 
Tuver •• 
Average annewari · 

Allll.ewari 
of crops 

before the 
frost 

1-----

. Allll.a.s 
6 
3 
9 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

7-5 

Allll.ewari 
of crops 
after the 

frost 

Allll.as 
6 
3 
7 

10 
10 
10 
4 

10 
6-2,, 

U) Red.uction by a.nnas. 
Kharif cotton 2 
Castor seeds 6 

(g) Rs. 111-3-0 of the land revenue o£ the current year have been 
suspended jn this village as a result of the khatawar annewari. 

Mr. J. C. SW.AMINARAYAN: Reply to (a) says that considerable 
damage was done in parts to the c~tton crop. How is this reply consis
tent with the reply to (/) that kharif cotton was reduced only by two 
annas, i~e., from 9 to 7 annas 1 There must be substantial reduction 
:in the annewari of the cotton. 
, The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: There was a considerable 

reduction in the annewari. 
lfr. J. C. SW.AMINARAYAN: Government admit that there was 

considerable damage but a reduction of only two annas is granted in 
the annewari 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: It is a matter of opinion 
what is meant by " considerable damage " and as to whether two annas' 
reduction is 'considerable or not. __ 

Rao Bahadur D. P. DESAi: Will the reduction of two annas have 
~y effect on the. land revenue collection 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, I think it will have the 
effect of a reduction of two annas in the rupee. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Will the land revenue be reduced by two 
a.nnas in the rupee 1 

The Honourable Mr. W."F. HUDSON: Not necessarily. 
Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Will the reduction of two annas have any 

influence on the collection of land revenue in those villages ~ 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I have not understood the 

question. · 
Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Will the reduction of two annas reduce 

the land revenue collection of those villages 1 
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The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No, Sir, because it is not 
below six annas. 

Rao Saheb D. P.' DESAI: What advantage did the cultivators 
get on account of the considerable damage done to their standing 
crops1 

The Honourable !llr. W. F. HUDSON:· The advantage shown in 
answer (g). 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is it a fact that the full reduction 
was not made in order that the annewari should nt>t drop below 
6 annas 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The answer is certainly in 
the negative. 

AssiSTANT MlsTRE~s, BADA.RKliA.: INcREASED PAY 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
ment be pleased to state-

( a) whether it is a fact that an Assistant M1stress of Badarkha;J a 
village of Dholka Taluka of the Ahmedabad District-Nandagauri 
Dalsukhram Tripathi-who passed her first year training examination 
in 1923, is being given a salary of Rs. 26 per mensem while the other 
mistresses who passed the same examination in 1923 are getting 
Rs. 25 per mensem ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what are the grounds 
on which preferential treatment is being given to the assistant mistress 
referred to in (a) ~ 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Nandagauri 

Dalsukhram Tripathi and all other mistresses who passed the ·first 
year examination of the Training College in 1923 are receiving a salary 
of Rs. 26 per mensem. 

(b) Does not arise. 

HEAD MASTER, SONASAN 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN .(Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
ment be pleased to state- · · . . 

(a) whether the Head Master of Sonasan, a village ofPranti] Taluka, 
who was severely ailing, repeatedly applied to the Deputy Educational 
Inspector of Ahmedabad District for being transferred to some other 
place where he would recoup his health ; 

(b) what replies were given by the D;puty Educational Inspector 
to the applications of the said Head Mastl:'..r ; . . . 

(c) what were the grounds of not acceding to the requests of the 
said Head :Master 1 · · 
The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: (a) Only onr.e. 
(b) The reply was that he should wait till the end of the monsoon 

and renew his application if he did not keep good health. 
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(c) The Head Master wa~ transferred by the Deputy Educational 
· ~nspector for his quarrelsome behaviour and inability to maintain dis

cipline, and the Deputy suspected that he pleaded ill-health as an excuse 
for a re-transfer. · 

• TruxonE oF GANGAD: LANDs OF CuLTIVAToRs 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (.A.hmed~bad District): Will Govern· 
ment he pleased to state- . . · 

·(a) whether' the Collector of Ahmedabad received im application 
from Koli Patel Raza Hari, a cultivator of Bhavanpura, a village of 
Dholka Taluka, stating that on the 21st June 1929, he was called by 

· Thakor Juwansinhaji of :Gangad and· forced to place his thumb 
impression on a written paper which the cultivator, being illiterate, 
could not read, with the help of Khumansinha, the brother of the 

. Thakor o£ Gangad, Mahmad Mi.ya Mukhi of Gangad and Gulab bai 
Jibhai, Talati of Kalyanpur ; ' 

(b) if the ·answer to (a) is in t.he affirmative, what enquiries the 
Collector of the Ahmedabad District made and what relief was given 
to the aggrieved cultivator ; · 

(c) whether the forced thumb impression was taken for the purpose 
of securing the relinqujshment of fields of Gangad which the said 

·cultivator was cultivating vdth · Vighoti Khed Hak ; 
. (d) if so, what steps have been· taken to prevent the talukdari 
Thakors from forcibly depriving the culth a tors of their hmds which 
they have been cultivating with Vighoti Khed Hak ~ 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : (a) No such application was 

:~;eceived by the Collector.. • · 
· (b) to (d) Do not ar~se. 
. Mr. W. S .. MUKADAM : May I know whether enquiries were made 
after this fact was brought to the notice of Government by this inter
pellation 'of the honourable member~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I must ask for notice of that 
·question. 

Mr. W. s.' MUKADAM : I want -to know whether any enquiry was 
made by Government after they received this information from the 
honourable mem~er through this interpellation. · · 
. The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The question was sent to the 
Commissioner for report. · . 1 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Have these facts come to the notice of Govern-·· 
ment otherwise than by an application to the Collector~ 

The Honourable Mr. W."F. HUDSON: No. 
Mr. W.· S. MUKADAM.: W'hat is the report of the Commissioq,er 1 

Will Governinent place it on the Council table 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: ~o. 
Mr. W. S. 1\fUKADAl\I : Is it confidential1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : All such reports are confi

dential, even if they are not marked confidentiaL 
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Mr. \V. S . .MUKADA11I : May I know from this report what is the 
general impression of the Honourable Member regarding the facts stated 
in the question 1 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is asking for opinion. 

Mr. W. S. MU.KADAM: I want to know the impression, not the 
opinion. , 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Irrespective of the application, what are the 
facts ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: We know nothing about these 
facts. The honourable member says they are facts, but I should ·aay 
they are allegations. 

Air. A. D. SHETH: Have Government got anything in their reports 
to rtlply to this question-any facts as a reply t_o this. question 1 . , 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No, Sir. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Have Government made· enquiries 

regarding any facta mentioned in this question 1· · · .. 
The Honourable ~Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I do not think that I need 

aaswtr this question. . 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN :·Will Gove~ment call these allega

tions mentioned in this qutstion facts after receiving the report of the 
Commis1:1ioner 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No, Sir. There is nothing 
in the Com.mi'3sioner's report to suggest that they ·are facta •. 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: Will Government take any action in thjs 
matter 1 · · 

The Honourable Mr. W. "f'· HUDSON: No. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question~ 

GANGAD bARnAR : HAlMSSMENT OF A CuLTIVATOR 

Mr. J. C. SWA~UNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): ·Will Gover~~ 
ment be pleaEed to state- · · · · ' • 

(a) whether the Collector of Ahm~dabad received an appllcati~n 
from Koli Patel Karsan Bhala, a cultivator of Gangad, a talukdari 
village of Dholka. Taluka, stating that his son named Juga Karsan 
was called to the Darbar (Chora) of Gangad of the 20th June 1929, 
forcibly detained in the Darbar for two days and made to hold the 
big toes of his feet with a stone placed on his waist ; · 

(b) whether as a consequence of the o~pression referred to in (a}, 
Juga Karsan ran away outside ~he limits of the talukdari estate of 
Gangad; 

·(c) whether the wife of Juga Karsan and his children have been 
since harassed and oppressed by the Thakor of Gangad ; 

(d) what enquiries were made by the Collector of Ahmedabad as 
regards the incidents of oppression mentioned in the application 
referred to in (a) ; 
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(e) what protection .was given to the wife and children of Juga 
Karsan! • · · . 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) No such application was 
received by _the Collector. . 

(b) to (e) Do not arise. 
Mr. ;f. C. SWAMINARAYA.N: This is qujte unsatisfactory. Govern· 

ment merely say that the application was not received, and dispose of 
the question. Why did they not make enquiries about the facts alleged 
in· the question 1 . · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The question plainly is whether 
Government have made any enquiries to satisfy themselves and the 
honourable member. 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The answer is, so far as I am 
aware, no enquiry was made .. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAM: May I know, when the facts are brought to 
the notice of Government, whether Government is not in duty bound to 
make enquiry in the matter! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: If Government were to enquire 
into all the allegations of this kind, they would have no time to do any
thing else, and it is quite impossible, unless there is something more 
substantial than an interpellation put forth, to make enquiries into all 
such matters. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAM: May I know whether Government have 
l\BCertained by enquiring that these are not substantial facts ~ . 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: We say the question did not 
&rise. 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: May I know whether Government have made 
enquiries only with regard to the receipt of the application, or whether 
they have made any enquiries with regard to the facts contained in the 
question 1 

' ' 
'.Che Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I must explain that what the 

honourable member calls facts are allegations. Government have not 
made enquiries into the allegations, because the principal allegation was 
that an application had been received by the Collector making certain 
allegations; in fact no such application was received. 

ANNEW ARI OF CROPS, liiRAl'UR 

.. Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
tnent be pleased to state-

'( a.) the full details of the annewari of crops of Hirapur, a village of 
South Da.skroi Ta.luka of the Ahmedabad District, for the revenue 
year 1928-29 before the frost of January 1929; 

(b) the full details of the annewari of crops of that village after the 
frost of January 1929 ; 
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{c) what relief was given to the cultivators of that village f 

The Honourable M!. W. F. HUDSON : (a) and (b) 

Names of crops 

Jowari (Kha.rif) 

Ba.jri 

Rice (irrigated) 

Rice (unirriga.ted) 

Cotton .. 
Mag 

Math 

Bavto 

Castor seeds •• 

Kodra 

Other grains .. 

Miscellaneous crops ..I 

Anna va.lua· Anna valua
tion before tion after 
the frost the frost 

Annas Annas 

10 10 

6 6 

9 9 

8 8 

10 5 

8 8 

.8 8 

10 I 10 

8 3 

10 10 

8 8 

8 8 . 
(c) Land Revenue amounting to Rs. 964-6-6 has been suspended. 

Suspensions of sums due on account of taka vi loans for the reconstruc
tion of houses and for seeds amounting respectively toRs. 145-15-0 and 
1,075-9-0 have also been granted. 

LAND REVENUE RECOVERY, SHELLA 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\lL.~ARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
. ment be pleased to state-

( a) whether it is a fact that in spite of the cultivators of Sheila, a 
talukdari village of Sanad Mahal of the Ahmedabad District, having 
paid half the land revenue for the year 1928-29, the Thakoi of Utelia, 
to whom the said village Sheila belongs, served notices and 
threatened c.oercive measures for recovering the other half of the land 
revenue in the beginning of July 1929 when the cultivators.were busy 
with the work of the next agricultural season ; 

(b) whether the crops had suffered from frost during the year 
1928-29; 

(c) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, with whose permission 
and under what authority the Thakor of Utelia threatened coercive 
measures in the year 1928-29 t 
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The HonouraLle Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Though the annewari of the 
village was fixed above six annas by the Collector in consideration of 
the condition of the crops, some of the tenants have paid only half the 
vighoti, while others have not paid anything up to date. The Thakor 
has in coiLsequence issued notices against the defaulters and desired to 
recover the arrears by the attachment of property. The Collector of 
Ahmedabad has asked the Thakoi's Karbhari not to use any further 
coercive measures, and to this he has agreed. The Collector has 
suggested to him that he might as an alternative lodge rent suits before 
the Mahalkari of Sanand. 

(b) The damage from the frost was not sufficient to justify a 
reduction in the annewari already fixed. · 

(c) The Thakor has powers under the commission granted to 
him under section 88, Land Revenue Code, to use coercive measures for 
the recovery of th.e arrears due to him .. 

Mr: J. C. SWAMINARAY!N: Are coercive measures used without 
the sanction of Government 1 Section 88 of the Land Revenue Code 
does. ·not mention any coercive measures. How can any coercive 
measures be taken 1 What is the meaning of coercive measures 1 

The Honourable Mr: · W. F. HUDSON: I have not understood the 
question. . 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: . What is the meaning of the words 
" coercive measures " used in the reply 1 There is no mention of coercive 
measures in section 88. Whtit is the meaning of the words " coercive 
measures '' used in the reply 1 
, The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I am afraid I must ask for 
notice of that question. I cannot answer it offhand, 
·· Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN: May I know whether the Thakor 

.--is given the power or his Karbhari is given the power under section 88 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The Thakor. 

· Mr. W. S. MUKADAM: May I know whether the Th~kor can 
delegate thoRe powers to his Karbhari 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I do not think that any form 
·of delegation· is allowed. · 

·Mr. W. S. MUKADAl\1 : May I know whether in this particular case 
the Thakor· has delegated his powers to the Karbhari 1 

The .Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I shall have to enquire; 
-I cannot answer it offhand. 
• Mr. J. C. SWAI\IINAR~YAN: Have Government withdrawn the 
powers under section 88 granted to the Thakor as far as the village of 
Sheila is concerned 1 

·The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No. 
Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN: Have they not given a warning to 

the Thakor as in the other case 1 
· The Honourable .Mr. W. F. HUDSON: He has had an unofficial 
warning. 
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LOCUSTS IN VIRAMGAUM TALUKA 
Mr. J. C. SWA1.fiNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I want 

to ask for certain information from the Honourable the Revenue 
Member. A great deal of damage has been done by locust pest in the 
Viramgaum taluka, and other talukas also. I request the Honourable 
Member to enquire into it. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : For the information of the 
Honourable the Revenue Member, I may state that the honourable 
member Mr. Swaminarayan has placed an adjournment motion in my 
hands, requesting me to adjourn the House for the consideration of the 
locust pest in the Viramgaum taluka, which has probably recently occurred. 
I was able to persuade the honourable. member to content himself with 
asking the Honourable the Revenue 1\Iember if he could give any informa· 
tion • on the subject to-day or within any reasonable period which 
\\ill satisfy the House as to how things stand. 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON : I shall be glad to make enquiries 
about the locust pest. It is prevalent not only. in Viramgaum taluka, 
but it also exists in Sind. I suppose the honourable member wants an 
enquiry into the damage done ...... . 

Mr. J. C. SW Al\HNARAYAN: Yes. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I shall be glad to have an 

enquiry made about the damage done. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I hope. the Honourable Member 

will make a statement during the session. 
Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: About Sintl also. 

BILL No, XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING LIFE 
AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA IN TIMES 

OF EMER.GENCY). 

(Consideration of Bill cktuse by cktuse resumed.) 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : As promised, I now give my ruling 

on the point of order raised by the honourable member for Ratnagiri ' 
yesterday. I must say it is a point of order of considerable difficulty. 

The point of otder raised by the honourable member Mr. Surve from 
Ratnagiri, briefly stated, is that the translations directed by the Select 

. Committee not having been published, the Bill cannot be proceeded with. 
Standing Order VIII, 7(4) is relied upon on the point. · · 

As I said before, my impression was that a point of order exactly on. 
all fours with this was never raised before, and I was referred to the 
proceedings of the February Session, 1926. I have looked it up and find 
that there the then member Mr. Surve of :Bombay raised a point of 
order when the report of the select committee was presented that the 
House cannot consider it because the select comi:nittee had failed to 
state one way or the other that the Bill shall be translated or not in any 
of the vernacular languages, and that therefore, the report was incom· 
plet.e according to the Standing Order VIII, 7(2). ·The President there. 
upheld the point of order and ruled that the Bill could not be considered 
on account of that shortcoming. The point of order under consideration 
bt•re is different. I have further tried to find ·out whether there has 
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[The President] 
been any other ruling on the point and I find none. I am, therefore 
right that so far the House has not paid its attention to this, question: 
although there have been instances of the Bill having been proceeded 
with and passed into Law without the translations ordered by the select 
committee having been published before that under Standing Order 
VII~, 7(4), and I have instances in my hand of such Bills. 

Bill No. X of 1925 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Hereditary 
Offices Act, 1874) by Rao Saheb D. R. Patil-Report of the Select 
Committee presented on 31st October 1925 and consideration of the 
Bill clause by clause took place on 31st October and 2nd . November; . 

· · and 
the translations. of the Report were published as follows:-

Kanarese . . 3rd December 1925. 
· Urdu · . . 17th December 1925. 

· Marathi-Gujarati . . 24th December 1925 . 
. BillNo. III of 1927 (Cotton Markets Bill)-Report of the Select Com· 

mittee presented on the 29th September and consideration of the ·Bill . 
. clause by clause took place on 29th, and 30th September, and 1st 
October; . and 
the translations of the Report were published as follows :-

Sindhi .. 29th September 1927. 
Kanarese . . 6th October 1927. 
Marathi · } 
Gujarati · • • . . '3rd October 1927, 
Urdu 

Bill No. XVIII of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act, 1888)-Select Committee's Report presented to the Council 
on 24th September 1928 ; and cons1deration of the Bill clause by clause 
took place on 24th September 1928 ; 

· and. 
the translations of the Report were published as follows :-

Marathi • } 
Gujarati . . . . · 27th September 1928. 
Urdu 

· In this very case also, as the Honourable the Leader of the House 
pointed out yesterday, the point of order was raised when the House 
was considering the second reading of the Bill and had passed the stage 
of the Select Committee Report. All the same, I must interpret the 
Standing Order VIII, 7(4) as it stands and when I find that both sides 
stand firm on their rightS for the interpretation of this somewhat 
ambimous section as I call it. The House will see that it is composed 
of t;o sentences. The first sentence seems to have a direct relation 
with the following Standing Order 8, as it makes it obligatory that 
honourable members should be possessed of the report of the select 
committee and with 'the minutes of dissent, if any, before the Bill could 
be proceeded with. That is further emphasized in Standing Order VIII, 
8 (a), where it is specifica.ll>: laid down that all that material must be 
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[The President] 
in the hands of members 15 clear days before the date of the session. 
The second sentence of section (4), however, does not seem to have the 
same si!lllificanee, as fa.r as honourable members and Bills are concerned. 
That se~tence only demands that the Bill, if amended, shall be published 
in the Gazette in such languages as the select committee may direct. 
No direction of the translations being placed in the hands of members 
nor the time as to when those translations should be published are given. 
And yet I must admit the latter part of sub-section (4) has a significance 
of its own.· The translations could not be meant for the benefit of the 
honourable members, nor perhaps for the purposes of the passage of the 
Bill, for the evident reason that it is left entirely to the discretion of 
the select committee to order such translations or not ; and there are 
man;t Bills which the select committee reports on without ordering 
that they need be translated into any of the vernacular languages. So,_ 
the non-English knowing members cannot claim that as a privilege 
of theirs. The translations, therefore, appear more for the benefit 
of the public, and the public comes to be acquainted with the particulars 
of the Bill usually during its passage ; and the question whether it should . 
be before the select committeu report is presented. or after does not 
arise. A point of order was raised during the passage of the Indian 
Registration Act in the July Session of 1927 that as the translation of 
the Bill was not published, the first reading of the Bill could Il't>t be 
taken up, and Standing Order VIII, 2 was relied upon. But I could 
not reconcile that sub-clause of Standing Order VIII with clause 4 and 
held that .the want of publication of the translation could not block 
the passage of the Bill. Now, if honourable members will notice, 
the language of the Standing Order VIII, 2, is practically the same as 
the language of the second sentence of Standing Order VUI, 7 (4). In 
neither case the time for such publication is laid down. When, therefore,. 
in the first reading of a Bill the want of translation was not held to be a 
bar to the progress of a Bill, much less could it be so in the second reading 
of the Bill when it has been before the public for a good long time. By • 
all this, however, I do not intend to lay down that the directions laid 
down in the Standing Order VIII, 7 (4) should not be complied with 
strictly and rigidly. The spirit of the law appears to me to be that, as 
far as possible, and where it is possible, every care should be taken to 
see that each such direction should be adhered to. On ·the other 
hand,_when the President is called upon to give a ruling on the strict 
interpretation of the law as it stands, defective as it may be in some of 
its aspects, he can only do it on strictly technical grounds. 

As far as Standing Order VIII, 7 (4) is c~ncerned, it may be faulty, 
but it is up to any member to have that amended, and have any time 
limit SJ:K'cifically laid down for the translations being published before 
the Report of the Select Committee is presented. I wonder why, if the 
int€ntion of the framers of thiS particular sub-clause was that the trans
lations should appear before the Select Committee report is presented, 
they have not specifically mentioned it. I think when two sessions 
are held well apart of each ?ther, these difficulties do not arise normally, 
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[The President] 
and the Standing Order in question is complied with'both in the spirit· 
and in the letter. But when they follow close upon each other, as this, · 
they do arise. If, however, an attempt is made to amend it and make 
it specific, care would have to be taken to see that it does not become 
a weapon of obstruction to a Biii. . . .. . . 

' While, therefore, realising the difficulty experienced by the honourable 
member who has raised the point of order, which I cannot technically 
uphold, I must draw the attention of honourable members on the Govern
ment side to the fact that when they have Bills to pilot before the House, 
they should makeo it a point to see that all technicalities. have been 
complied with as far as it lies within their power, and if some cannot 
be got over, it ~hould be their' concern to place their difficulty before 
the House. ' ' 
' Mr. N. R GUNJAL (in Marathi): I ris~ to a point of order. When 

the select co:in:mittee considered the' bill public opinion had not been 
elicited. AB the honolirable member Mr. Surve has given notice of an 
amendment to postpone the consideration of the bill for the purpose of 
'obtaining public opinion, I think this should be done and the bill should· 
not be proceed~d with. 

Mr. V. A. SURVE (in Marathi}: Standing Order VIII, 6 (4) says that 
· the select committee ·cannot consider a bill . unless it has before it the 
opinion of the public and their representations, and I had written to the 
chairman of the select committee on this bill to that effect. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member has not 
fCillowed that clause. It says : 
; ' 1 A. select committee may hear expert evidence and representatives of · special 

interests affected by the Jlle&aure before them." 

That is, if they like. 
··Mr. H. V. PATASKAR (East Khandesh District): Sir, I wish to make 

.a motion under Standing Order IV, 4 that the consideration of this bill 
should be adjourned to the next session and I have very cogent reasons 
for making that motion. In fairness to the members of this House who 
do not know English this must be done. There are several members in 
this ·House who do not know English and· in fairness to them the 
consideration of this bill should be adjourned to the next session. 
Th~ HonoUrable the PRESIDENT: One thing I should like to bring 

to the notice of the honourable .member as far as his argument is 
co~cerned. I ha~e just now pointed out in my ruling that many bills 
have been taken up for consideration without the bills being translated . 
. Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: I do realise that'there have been such cases. 

At that time all these members who do not know English did not come 
forward and make a plea that it should be postponed. They are now 
naturally anxious to know what is going on and if you proceed with the 
bill and deal with it clause by clause they would not know what would 
be going on. I think it is just. and fair that this House should adjourn 
th~ cousideratio,n of this bill to the next sessi?n. I do realise that thefe. 
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. may have been bills where this objection was not raised. But now that 

an honourable member who does not know English comes forward and 
says that the bill should not be proceeded with, in fairness to members. • 
who do not know English, we should adjourn the consideration and 
nothing serious is going to happen if we do it. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I must oppose the motion, · 
Sir. I think the honourable House will remember that several of the
members who, it is now alleged, had not been given an opportunity of 
Wlderstanding the bill, actually dealt with it at the time of the first 
reading. At all events, the honourable member :M:r. Surve was one of 
them. Since they have done that, they have shown that they do know 
the substance of the bill before the House. No injury has been done-· 
to them or to anybody else. They have had full opportunity of learning 
what is going on. 

Question put. House divided. Ayes, 25; Joes, 46. Motion lost. · 
Division No. 2. 

BooRAR, Mr. N. A. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M. G. 
Cru.NDRACHUD, Mr. N. B. 
DESAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DESHPANDE, Mr. L. lt. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
GINWALLA, Mr. F. J. 
GUNJAL, Mr. N, R. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
K.utKI, Mr. M. D. 
Mmn.ul, Mr. W. S. 
NAIK, Ra.o Bo.ha.dur B. R. 
NnAL, Mr. B. R. 

Ayes 
N.utrr.u.N', Mr. K. F. 
PA.HALAJA.NI, Mr. B. G. 
P.&.TA.SKAR, Mr. H. V. 
PA.TBL, Mr. J. R. 
PRA.DHA.N, Mr. R. G. 
RAJMAL LAKHXoiLum, Mr. 
SAKA.RLAL BALABHAI, Mr. 
SILUKH ABDUL Azxt, Mr. 
SHETII, Mr. A. D. 
SHROFF, Mr. C. R. 
SUBVE, Mr. V. A.. 
Sw..umr~YA.N, llr. J. C •.. 

Teller8Jor the Aye,.-Mr. H. V. PATA.SKAR and Mr. J. C. SWA.MINARAYA.N. 

Noes 
ABDUL LATIJ' H.&.JI HAJRAT KHAN, Khan KHUHRo, Kha.n Ba.ha.dur M. S. 

Saheb LAGHART, Khan Sa.heb RAIS F A.ZA.L 
AHMAD, t.he Honourable MoULvt MUHA.l!DU.D 

RA.FIUDDilf LA.mn-MAcGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
BHUTTO, Khan Baha.dur S. N. LALJT N.utANJT, Mr. ' ' 
BoLE, R1110 Bahadur S. K. LAUJEE, Mr. HoosEilllllllOY A. 
Bow11:as, Mr. P. L. LAn, Mr. C. M. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
CoLLINs, Mr. G. F. S. MANSURI, Khan .Saheb A.M. 
DA.BHOLK.U, Sir V ASANI'I.AO lURTIIII, Mr.J. R. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dew&n Ba.ha.dur M..ut.zBA.liT, Mr. P. J. 

HARILAL D. 111ILLER, Mr. E. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. Muxm H.utJUSHTNDAS GUBDINOMAL 
DoYLE, :Major E. E. NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
EWBUK, Mr. R. B. NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
FREKE, Mr. C. G. OWEN, ID. A. C. 
GA.B..IETT, Mr. J. H. PATIL, Ra.o Ba.ha.dur D. B. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. PETIT, Mr. J, B. 
GHnu HusSAIN, the Honourable Sir PRADHA.N, the Honourable Mr. G. "B. 
HoTSON, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HoosnALLY M. 
Hrnsos, Sir LESLIB S.utnEsAI, Mr. S. A. 
Hunsos, the Honourable Mr. W. F. SMYTR, Mr. J. W. 
JADIL\V, the Honourable Mr. B. V. Soux:u, Dr. P. G. 
Jons, ~!ajor W. ELLIS THAXOR OJ KERWADA, the 
K..u!BLI, Ra.o &hadur S. T. TUDOR-OWEN, Mr. W. C. 

TUtm /()f'. tM N ou.-Rao Bahad.ur S. K. Bon and Kh.&a Sa.heb A. M. MA.liTsuB.t. 
Rb l.W-3 
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Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, this bill 
has emerged from the select committee in a much more drastic form than 
what it was before it went to the select committee. At the first readin" 

· I pointed out that this bill, though openly intended for goondas, would 
be used for political purposes and the select committee has let the cat 
out of the bag by making the bill much more vague and also by addin-
certain words by which political workers can be taken up. For exampl:, 
the select committee has added the words " or inciting by words either 
spoken or written" in clause 5 (1). Those .words clearly aim at persons 
who may be working as leaders of the trade union movement or as editors 
of newspapers, etc. Leaders of trade unions may be lecturing to their 
.constituents or may be explaining to them the existing situation and the 
·words spoken by these leaders of trade union movement or labour 
leaders would be hauled up under the clutches of this law an(j. the 
Commissioner of Police can spirit them away out of the Presidency 
area or outside the _Presidency of Bombay. · 

'Then, what is meant by" written words" 1 . They will take hold of 
editors of newspapers. Editors like my honourable friend Mr. Marzban 
may be quite safe, but editors who are working in the political field and 
who are holding extreme views can be got at under this law and packed 
out of Bombay.· . Therefore, the bill, as it has emerged from the select 
committee, has become much worse than it originally was. 

This bill aims at striking at the liberty of the person and I therefore 
think that it 'is nothing but the repetition of the Rowlatt Act. Such 
emergency legislation is usually passed by Government when they are 
in a panicky state of.mind, but even in the case of the Rowlatt Act, that 
lJleasure merely remained on the statute book and was never made use 
of. Similarly; here also Government are in a panicky mood and want 
to place this measure on the statute book although there is a strong public 
opinion against it. The Bar Council of Bombay bas passed a very adverse 
criticism on the bill and bas opposed the bill as it bas emerged from the 
select committee. There are also many other associations in Bombay 

• which are condemning this bill tooth and nail. At the same time, the 
way in whic:l this bill has emerged from the select committee shows 
that the select committee was determined to make it very drastic. If 
the man against whom an order is passed disobeys the order and does 
not go ou~ 9f Bombay when ordered to do so or when he comes back 
before his period of notice expires, then he may be placed before the 
Presidency Magistrate, he may be convicted or imprisoned or fined and 
even he may be imprisoned for a lesser period than that for which be 
has been sent out of Bombay. li you find that the man is not cured by 
sending him out, you imp~on him for a particular period which is found 
justifiable by .the magistrate and at that time though he bas undergone 
imprisonment· he is to be sent out again. I do not know why there 
should be so many alternative punishments as deportation, imprison· 

. ment or fine ........ . 
Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: All persons are not goondas. 
l\Ir. J. C. SW.AMINARAYAN: If all persons are not like goondas, 

Government can rule with an easy mind and with the greatest ease. 
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But I do not kno\\" what practical purpose would be serred by this bill. 
There are many provisiollil of the law by which Go'\"ernment have already 
punished goon.das in Bombay. They a.re very drastic and have already 
been utilised by Go\"ernment with great success in Bombay during the 
last riots when harl characters were rounded up and confined in the Worli 
cha.wk Therefore, in.c;t~ad of trying to enact this new measure, it would 
be much better to utilise the e:risting powers under which the hooligans 
can be kept under sur\"eillance for a few days until the danger is over. 
Such a provision is a \"ery salutary one and Go\"ernment has already got 
this remedy by which the bad chara.c~rs, hooligans and matv.ilis can be· 
kert under confinement ot_c_ap_£e remo~ut.pfJh~_cl1J· But from 
the t1II as 1t has left tl\eselect comiillttee ·it appears that it is the"intention 
of Gorernment to pounce upon political agitators by means of this new 
weapon which Go\"ernment are forging. That this is the Government's 
intention is brought to light by the way in which the select committee 
has made the bill much more vague and much more drastic than when it 
was sent to that committee. I therefore strongly oppose the second 
reading of this bill. 

Mr. K. F. NA.RDU.N (Bombay City, South): Sir, I rise to oppose 
the second reading of this bill. When the debate on the same bill was 
going on at the first reading, I had expressed a hope-although as I then 
stated it was hoping against hope-having pointed out to the honourable 
members on the other side the little error which they seemed to have 
committed in a. hurry, that after considering the matter over, in the 
Select committee Go\"ernment would really COill!ider the inadvisability 
of proceeding with this bill any further. I find there is no reference at 
all made to the points which I urged on that occasion, t>iz., the provisions 
which were already existing in the Police Act, the Criminal Procedure 
Code, section 27 and several other sections of the City of Bombay Police 
Act. And still I find that the Honourable the Home Member comes, as 
my honourable friend who bas just sat down said, with a report of the 
select committee which has made the bill much worse in certain respects 
than the original draft. • 

Before I come to the merits of this measure, I must strongly protest 
against the manner in which the Honourable the Home Member and the 
Government benches treat this honourable House. I must protest, Sir~ 
because relying upon the packed majority which Government has been 
able to secure, no matter by what means i~ has secured it, Government 
ignore the Opposition altogether and they feel that they have got the 
vott>s in their pockets and what does a protest on the other side matter or 
what do the rules and standing orders matte~ so long as the votes are 
with them 1 Is it to be understood, Sir, that so far as the rules and stand
ing orders are concerned by which the procedure in this House is to be 
governed, that they are only to be used whenever the popula.r aide is to 
be restricted and that whenever the procedure of the Government busi
ness or the facility of Government business is obstructed, these rules 
and standing orders a.re to be suspended! There are definite provision& 

Bb l.j,Q......3a • 
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which are intended so far as facilities are concerned for the popular side· 
. ()f the House. All these provisions are given the go-by so far as this 
particular bill is concerned. Fifteen days' time is provided for. That is 
not given.· Translationis provided for. That is not given. But what is 
:tn.uch worse and against which I rajs~ my strong protest is what I am 
(:oming to and I hope the non-official members on this side of this House 
will show that they have enough .self-respect by joining me in that protest 
and by throwing out this measure. I distinctly remember that during 
the first reading an important point was discussed when an important 
amendment was brought in and a point of order was raised by me, namely, 
·the right of the High Court to interfere and the right of the citizen to· 
appeal t~ the High Court in case he felt himself aggrieved. I do not 
think that there is any legislation in any part of the world which ·takes. 
away the right of the ·citizen to appeal to the highest tribunal of the land 

· if he feels aggrieved either by an act of the executive or by an act of a 
private . individual. That reasonable request was not conceded, but. 
I ·distinctly remember that my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale 
and others did not press those amendments on that occasion on the 
distinct asstirance and on the distinct promise and on the solemn pledge 
given by the Honourable the· Home Member on that occasion that he 
would. not object to an amendment of that description being brought 

· and discussed at the second reading. On that distinct understanding 
and assurance, my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale and the others. 
yielded although it was one of the most important points, namely, the 
right of the individual to appeal to the High Court. But what do we 
&d to-day ~ It was only a month ago. Memories are very short and.'. 
sometimes they are very conveniently very short and the Honourable the 
Home Member entirely forgets the promise he gave on that occasion and 
.yesterday when an amendment to that effect was brought the Honour
able th~ Home .Member (the same Home Member who had given that 
assurance) raised a point of obstruction as I shall call it (not a point of 
objection) that that amendment could not be considered. I charge 
the Honourable the Home Member with a breach of faith to this House· 
.and I feel in saying this that I shall satisfy the House that I am perfectly 
justified in that charge by quoting from the debate which took place on 
that occasion. I will refer to the debate on the last occasion when the· 
time was very lD.uch curtailed towards the close of the debate and one 
'of the reasons why the debate was considerably shortened and which 
induced the honourable members not to press the point although they 
felt very seriously over it was this assurance of the Honourable the Home 
Member which is ·reported on page 1407 of the official record of 
the proceedings of this Council, Volume XXVI, part XVIII, for the 
lOth August 1929. It is as follows :-

"The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I understcod, Sir, that under your ruling 
·of yesterday you would hold an amendment of this kind would be ttltra viru. This is. 
l!Ubstantially the same as yesterday's amendment. I have not the slightest objection to 
allowing it to be discussed in the select committee, but I cannot see that any useful 
])urpose-would be eerved thereby, sinoe we know that it is ultra virea. 

Mr. R. G. PAllALAJANI: That question must be left open to be decided by ue, 
whether the allowing of an appeal tc the High Court is within the scope of this Council. 
or not. 
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It must not be dl!'dded in thf' l!f'lect commit~e. 1 think the Honourable the Home 
lfem lx>r can undertake to do that. 

The H()nourable the PRESIDEl\"T: The point for me to decide on the epur of the 
mom~nt is n()t an f'asy one. Yesterday's ruling was with regard to an amendml!'nt whlch 
-interfered with or rather attempted to legislate for and burden the High Court with 
frellh powt>!11. Here the amcndmPnt is that iutead of the )oral Govenroent the right of 
app~al should_ lie to the High Court. H the Honourable Member is agreeable, the matter 
<'ould bt> considered at the l!f'COnd reading. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Certainly, Sir, I have not the slightest 
~bjt>ction to that. I thought that probably you would hold that it was oovered by the 
ruling that you gave yes~rday." 

That is a distinct undertaking. Further on, my honourabl,e friend 
.Mr. Chandrachud asked (on the same page 1407) :-

.. The amendments are to be moved at the time of the ·seoond reading ! 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : They may be moved then." 

'There could not be a more definite and a more emphatic undertaking 
than this given in these clear words that an amendment whether an 
appeal should lie to the High Court instead of to Government would 
be discussed and would be allowed to be discussed without any objection 
being raised to the point at the second reading, and yet when such an 
amendment was attempted to be moved yesterday 1'-t the second reading, 
the Honourable the Home Member raised an objection in spite of the 
undertal-ing which I have quoted and I am sorry to say, Sir, that you 
ruled that it could not be moved .....•.•. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: May I ask where the honour
able member finds the words " without any objection raised· to that 
point" ! They are not in the report of the debate. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Yesterday an amendment was attempted to 
be moved when the Honourable the Home Member raised an objection 
that it could not be moved. I am talking of yesterday. The under
taking was given at the first reading during the last session. On that 
undertaking the amendment was not pressed on that occasion on the 
distinct understanding that it would be allowed to be moved at the 
second reading and that the Honourable the Home Member would raise 
no objection to that being moved. In spite of that, I repeat that the 
Honourable the Home ~Iember-'did raise the objection yesterday and 
I am surprised that he has forgotten what happened yesterday._ There 
may be some excuse for forgetting what happened a month ago. He 
did raise an objection to an amendment of that description and you ruled, 
Sir, that it was ultra u'res and could not be moved. Therefore, Sir, 
I maintain that if that is the treatment ..•••• 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO~: The honourable member 
is er!tirely ruisrepresenting what I stated. 

Mr. K. F. NARDIXK: I do not wish to be interrupted. 
Tht.> Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO~: I will not sit down unless 

you, Sir, ask me. 

The HonouraLle the PRESIDENT: The honourable member 
)lr . .Xariman does not yield. 
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Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: The Honourable the Home :Member has the · 
right of reply. He can then say what he has got to say to falsify the 
records ...... . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Is that a parliamentary 
phrase 1 . . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is not the right way of 
putting it. He can certainly ask the Honourable the Home Member 
to speak in reply. 
· Mr. K. F. NARil\IAN: He can make an effort to falsify .•.. ~ .. 

(An Honourable MEMBER : Order, order.) I will not take orders 
from anybody except the Chair. If you will permit me to explain~ 
Sir, I have readout what the Honourable the Home Member said on the 
last occasion. If he can, by putting a different construction on 'what 
he has said, say that it does not amount to an undertaking and thereby 
falsify the records of the official proceedings, he may do so. I maintain~ 
and I will repeat it that the statement made by the Honourable the 
Home Member is absolutely clear and emphatic, and there can be n(} 
other construction put upon it. We take it as an undertaking given 
by the Honourable the Home Member. I do not think that he is going 
to explain it away in any other manner, but if he can do it he is at 

.liberty to do so. Therefore, I certainly think that the House has not 
been treated well. . · . . · 

I do maintain that when the bill was referred to the select committee:. 
as the last speaker just riow said, it was done for a specific purpose. The 
object of reference to a select committee is that the members on the 
non-official aide should represent the popular view in the select committee~ 
should consider the bill in the light of the popular view, and should 
amend it in such a manner as to make it less drastic than the original 
draft of the bill. The original draft represents the official point of view ; 
the select committee is supposed to represent the popular side of the 
view. When a bill is referred to the select committee and it is reported 
upon by the.,select committee, we always find it amended in such a manner 
that the official side is made more or-less a little weaker, and the popular 
side is better represented. Unfortunately, so far as the present bill 
is concerned, ita passage through the select committee has made it 
certainly more drastic by giving wider powers to the executive than were· 
contained in the original bill drafted' by the officials themselves. That 
is an extraordinary result which, I think, we will not find with regard 
to other bills which this House has considered. 

The first important change the select committee have made in the 
bill is that in clause 5 fo: the words "likely to commit " they have 
substituted the words " about to commit ". I really cannot under
stand how the honourable members of the select committee find any 
difference between an offence likely to be committed and an offence 
about to be committed. The objection to the word" likely" was that. 
it was vague, indefinite, and it cannot be defined. How are you going 
'to punish a man who is likely to commit an offence 1 The select committee · 
got over the difficulty by substituting the word " about " for the word 
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" likely ". I do maintain that the position is not at all altered, but 
it is made much worse. Similar1y, in clause 5, the .select committee 
have added the words'' or inciting by words either spoken or written". 
This is the additional present from the select committee to the House ;
it was not in the original bill. If you read the original bill, as it ~as 
drafted, you will find it was very drastic, and I pointed out th.at! it 
required complete overhauling. We thought .that it would be so 
overhauled in the select committee, in view of the discussion that had 
taken place at the time of the fust reading. 

Clause 5 says: 
" Whenever the Commissioner of Police or District Magistrate exercising jurisdiction 

in the Presidency Area is satisfied that any person within his jurisdiction is committing 
or haa committed or is likely to commit •••• , ••••• " 

That has now been changed to" is about to commit." 
", ••.•••.•••. or is assisting, abetting or inciting by words either spoken or written, 

the commission of-

( a) a non.bailable offence against any person or property, or 

(b) the offence of criminal intimidation, or 

(c) any offence involving a breach of the peace •••.•••••• " . 

I do ask those honourable members who have studied law and are in 
the legal profession how wide the scope of this clause is.. The words are 
"is about to commit or is assisting, abetting or inciting by w~rds eithe:r 
spoken or written, the commission of a non-bailable offence against any 
person or property ...... " It is not only against persons who commi~ 
an offence involving a breach of the peace, or inciting to 'Violen~e. The 
primary object of the bill is, after all, to deal with bad characters, and 
I could understand it if there i!l any offence likely to lead to a breach o~ 
tbe peace, or murder, or assault, or intimidation, and all sorts of non
bailable offences. Now, all offences against the State are non-bailable 
offences. Forgery is non-bailable; but rioting is a bailable offen~e. 
Provoking to commit a riot is a bailable offence; that would not b~ 
covered. All other offences which are not intended .to be covered are ' 
included in this bill. We wanted the select committ~e to amend 
the bill in such a way as to make it more specific and less dangerous. 
These gentlemen, after taking our views into consideration, have altere<l 
"likely" to "about" and added "or inciting by words either spoken 
or V.Titten," which was not even in the original bill. Is that the function 
of the select committee 1 I must say I am surprised at it. I am glad 
to note that yesterday my honourable friend representing the Indian 
:MerchaDts' Cha.mber of Bombay stood up for a sound principle and 
wanted to pass a vote of censure agmnst Government because a 
principle was violated. Here I find that he has endorsed the 
very principle which he stood up to protest against yesterday~ 
lfe. stood up against the interference of the executive in a single 
case. It was certainly reprehensible on the part of Government 
to have done it, and they deserved a vote of censure very rightly, 
but they escaJ,ed because the clock came to their rescue. In this 
matter my honourable friend f:ndorses the principle which h? 
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condemned yesterday. Here it is wider than in the other matter. 
Here, without a judicial trial, without any judicial interference, the 
executive can deal with any citizen, under one pretext or another, 
-and that my, honourable friend endorses as a member of the select com
mittee. I must say that when we.are fighting for principles, we must 
be consistent in our outlook. Whether it ·affects a gentleman in Sind, 
or whether it affects the citizens of Bombay, or whether it adversely 
affects your own interests, if you are fighting for a principle, you ought 
to be consistent ; you cannot give the go-by to a principle because it is 
likely to affect your interests personally, and fight for it when it affects 
somebody else. I mention it with regret that the honourable member 
who stood up for a correct principle in connection with another matter 
has had a lapse on this occasion, and has endorsed the principle of 
this bill. . 

The second important change in the bill which the select committee 
have thought fit to make and which makes the bill worse than the original 
bill is this. In the original bill it was provided that any man who acts 
in default of the order against him and returns to the city in spite of the 
order, was liable to imprisonment for a certain period, but so far as the 
original order was concerned, he was released from it ; that order ceased 
to have any effect, as it was merged in the punishment which was inflicted 
upon him. In the bill as it has emerged from the select committee, in 
addition to the penalty which is to be inflicted upon the man for disobey
ing the order, if the original period has not expired, he has to obey the 
order in regard,to the unexpired portion, even after he has undergone 
imprisonment or paid the fine. That is the improvement made by the 

. select committee from the popular point of view ! Even a measure which 
was not suggested by the original official draftsman of the bill has been 
introduced by the select cominittee, and then they come and tell us " We 
have done what you wanted us to do." Instead of providing additional 

; safeguards, they have made it much worse than it was, although they 
may think t~ey have made it less dangerous from their point of view. 
The only improvement which the select committee think they have made 
is the introduction of a committee. Here again I do maintain that a 
committee of the kind which has been suggested by the select committee 
is a poor substitute for the ordinary safeguard of an appeal to the High 
Court or an appeal to the ordinary judiciary. I would ask the Honour
able the Home Member and the other honourable members of the select 
committee whether they have cared to study the other emergency mea
sures ever existing in this country, or whether they will find except. in 
the case of a similar Act in Calcutta, any emergency measure-even durmg 
the time of the War which was certainly a greater emergency than any 
emergency is likely to be in Bombay-where the- safeguard of an appeal 
to the judiciary, some sort of interference by the judiciary before the 
final penalty is awarded, has not been provided. Will they find it in any 
other Acts 1 Even in the blackest Act which was known as the Rowlatt 
Act, in the Defence of India Act, in the Goonda Act of Calcutta, every· 
where. two or three judges of the standing of High Court judges were 
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to pas."~ their jnde,"!!lent on the records placed before them. before the man 
was to Le finally dealt with. Even in the BeD:::,o-al Ordinance Commis ... 
aionei'B of the standing of Ses.r,ions Ju<Ieroes were to consider the record 
that was placed before them before the executive dealt with the man. 
E'·~?n in the Goonda Act of Bengal they have provided a judicial tribunal 
which is to in.terft:re before the executive take final action. It is in t!Us 
bill alone where the ordinary s.a.feguards of an appeal to the judicial 
tribun.a.l.e has been taken awav. .And still some of the honourable mem
bers on this side are inclined "to take it so lightly u not to realise what 
they are committing themselves to. Practically for the first time in 
legislation in India they are introducing a . principle giving direct 
power to the executin to deal with the citizens of Bombay city in a 
particular manner. Even if a man commits a petty offence on the 
road, an offence which will involve his being warned and discharged 
or fined & rupee, he has to undergo a formal judicial trial either 
before a bench of honorary magistrates where there will be a mockery 
of a trial or before a regular magistrate. The trial will be there. In 
this case, you are taking away the liberty of the man. You make him 
remove himself from the city ; you throw him into the deserta outside 
the Presidency Area, leaving his family and children without any main
tenance, and all that is done without the intederenee of the judiciary ; 
it is done on the individual act of the Commissioner of Police. I am su.re 
from personal experience that the Com.m.issioner of Police will not be the 
only offi.C(!r that will be the deciding officer in this case. The CO:m.m.i&-
6ioner will have to delegate to the Superintendent; the Superin
tendent will have to delegate to the sergeant, and so on, and ultimate}y 
the supreme authority may be a havildar; and on the repori of a bavil
da.ra citizen may be turned out of Bombay. It is no exaggeration. There 
may be a thousand and one motives which impel a havildar lo take 
action against a. citizen; or an individual may set up a havildar to 
deal with a citizen if he wants to make short work of that citizen for 
whate\·er feelings he may have against him. The Commissioner of • 
Police will make a report and the local Govemm~nt will decide. In 
this way the citizen's rights and liberties will be made short work of. 
I do still appeal to the honourable members on this side to hesitate and 
L.alt before they commit themselves to a final vote on this. I find that 
my honourable friend ~Ir. Lalji Xaranji has been so much obsessed by 
the unfortunate occurrences of the la.st few months in the city of Bombay. 
I agree with that, and I appreciate his feelings; but I do appeal to him 
and to other honourahle members 1rho are of his way of thinking not to 
Le carried any on the present occasion by ~at they have seen. Forget 
for the tim~ being all about the la.st riota. Here we are legislating not 
for one or two years, but for five yeArs. 'What untold hardi.hip this bill 
will mean I It is for the future. Let us pause and consider before we 
commit ourselves to such a principle which never e:rista in any civilised 
eountry. I do hope that before it is too late at least one safe!!Uard 
will be 1-ermitred. That is the right to appeal to the judiciary. 

0 

You 
cannot take away that right. The worst criminal baa the right 
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to be tried by a court. You take away even that right on the mere· 
suspicion that a person is likely to commit an offence. For that you 
inflict a penalty· which is worse. The person would prefer to be in' 
jail but here the penalty you impose is to take him away from his wife 
and children. I do appeal to honourable members on this side of the 
House-Ineverappeal to the others!de, because it is absolutely useless
not to vote for this measure. Even if Government pass this bill, let 
-the responsibility be upon them. This is the first time that members 
on this side are asked to support a measure of this kind. Even the 
Government of India had to yield to public uproar, when they passed 
the black Act, the Rowlatt Act. This is blacker than the· black Rowlatt 
Act .. Even under the Rowlatt Act the records were examined by the 
judges of the High Court. Because the proceedings were private s() 
much objection was raised. The proceedings were to be in private 
because the wi~nesses would not come :forward. Simply because the 

··proceedings were to be in private, although there was an enquiry by 
judges of the High Court, the whole country was up against the bill and 
ultimately the bill has become a dead letter and had to be removed. Here 
on this legislation it is left to every honourable member like :Mr. Lalji 
.Naranji to endors'e that principle .. Government may rely on their large 
~ajority .and carry the bill, ignoring the minority. Let Government 
take the. responsibility for it. If honourable members on this side 
commit themselves to this principle they will rue the day and repent 
their indiscriminate act. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, a point of personal 
explanation. I do not want to .do anything else at this moment. The 
honourable member who has just sat down read some portion of the 
reports .o:f this House and said that I gave an undertaking that I would 
not raise the point of order that amendments affecting the powers of the 
High Court were ultra vires. I never gave any such undertaking. The 

, words of the report are perfectly clear. You, Sir, said: 
. " The point fer me to decide on the spur of the moment is not an easy one. Yesterday'~ 
ruling was with regard to an amendment whi!lh interfered with, or rather attempted to 
legislate for and burden the High Court with fresh powers. Here the amendment is that 
instead of the local Government the right of appeal should lie to the High Court. lithe 
Honourable Member is agreeable, the matter could be considend at the second 
reading." 

I replied: 
"Certainly, Sir, I have not the slightest objection to that." 

Amendments to that effect will no doubt be moved. I will raise the 
point of order at that time a.nd you, Sir, will decide it. 

Mr. LALJI .NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber): Sir, as a 
member of the select committee I owe an explanation to my honourable 
friend who has just spoken. He stated that the bill has emerged out of 
the select committee in a worse form and I wish to refer to all his 
objections. I will refer to three or four points that were discussed in the 
select committee. The first point was with regard to duration. Govern
ment wanted that the bill should be permanent. Some of the honourable 
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members said that it should be for three years only. ·I said that what· 
ever the majority might decide I would not agree to. more than three 
years. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Was it at the first reading 1 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI: In the select committee. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : What happened iii the 'select 

committee should not be referred to. 
Mr. LALJI NARANJI: I want to explain why it came out worse. 

I am not going to refer as to which member voted. I shall confine, myself 
to that simple point only. 

Tben the 'honourable member (Mr. Nariman) explained the legal 
aspect of the words'' likely to commit" and'' about to commit". I am 
not a lawyer. But as a man of commonsense I understood that if the 
wording had been'' likely to commit" it would give much discret'on to 
the Commissioner of Police. I was told that unless we put the words 
·• about to commit ", the whole object of the bill would be frustrated. 
The House has to remember that the bill is not for the ordinary course 
of justice, as I referred to in my yesterday's motion. It is not going to 
affect every day life. This bill is intended for an emergency, The 
notification will remain in force for only three months and it will have to 
be revived afterwards. This bill is intended for an emergency like the 
one we passed through in Bombay recently. The honourable member 
said that the emergency through which we passed recently was still on 
my brain. I do say that we must provide a sort of emergency measure 
which can protect us at such times. I may quote the instance o£ Calcutta; 
After the passing of a measure of this nature such disturbances have not 
occurred. This power is not of a political nature. Whenever 
Government declare an emergency, they have to give the reasons for it. 
Further, it is not going to be permanent. (Interrupt·ion.) This is not a 
political measure but this is for the purpose of preserving the peace of , 
the presidency area. This is not a political measure affecting the whole 
presidency. This is only for protecting the city o£ Bombay in an emer~ 
gency like the one through which we passed a few months back. Further 
this will not be a permanent measure. (An Honourable Member: High 
Court safeguard.) I am coming to that. 

Then the honourable member objected to the words '' or inciting by . 
words either spoken or written". Honourable members know well that 
at such times a lot of pamphlets are issued which go to aggravate the 
situation. (An Honourabl~ Member: Ne"spapers.) Also newspapers. 
That suggestion of the select committee is a reasonable one. At a time 
of trouble it is absolutely necessary that we should take sufficient safe .. 
guard against aggravating the situation by such pamphlets and 
reports and even the words spoken. That is the reason why those words 
have been added. 

Then, honourable members will remember that I had tabled an amend· 
ment that a person of ten years' judicial standing ought to enquire int() 
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. ·such cases. That suggestion was not accepted, as it was not practicable. 
But the select committee have recommended the formation of a committee 
to which application can be made by persons affected within fifteen days 
.from the date of the service of the order. This is certainly an 
improvement., 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: This is only an advisory committee. 

Mr. LALJ1 NARANJI: I am quite agreeable to improve that. There 
will be no sole discretion of the Police Commissioner. The committee 
will be appointed by Government. If you refer it to the Chief. Presidency 
Magistrate, it may be that he belongs to one particular community and 
pi;ejudiced. In this case the committee has to decide. • • 

:Mr. K. F, NARIMAN: The decision of the committee is not binding 
on Government. 

llr. LALJI NARANJI : Let the honourable member bring an 
amendment. I will support it. We shall make the committee's recom
mendation binding on Government. The very constitution of a 
committee is an improvement on. the original bill. 

The last question is about punishment. In the bill as originally 
placed before the Council the punishment was only rigorous imprison
ment. Now it has been made into simple as well as rigorous imprison
ment ; also there is the punishment of fine. If at all a person is ordered to 
go out, it will be only for a period of six months. During times of trouble, 
a person who is susp~cted will be removed out of Bombay for preserving 
the peace in the city. He will not be removed for political reasons. 
He will be removed only for the sake of preserving the peace of the city. 
The select committee has improved upon the first draft, and I do not 
see how there can be any objection to their draft. To be deported out 
of Bombay may be a hardship, -may be unjust, but such hardships we 

,. have to accept because we want to preserve peace in the City of Bombay. 
There is no <{Uestion of interfering with the administration of justice 
and there is no question of any principle that I was talking about yester
day. This is a measure which involves a principle different from the 
one raised yesterday. This is a measure to preserve peace in the City 
of Bombay in an emergency such as the one we passed through recently. 
(Interruption.) I have given reasons why I consider that the select 
committee have improved the original bill. It is not the case, as was 
contended by one honourable member, that it has come out worse. It has 
been improved in every respect. Of course, there is no reference to the 
High Court, because if that· were allowed it. might take six or twelve 
months to get it decided by the High Court. These matters must be 
dealth with summarily without such lengthened procedure. The com· 
mittee's finding may be made binding on Government, and as the 
committee will be composed of persons selected by Government, I hope 
that Government too will have no objection to accepting such an amend· 
ment. As they accept the recommendations of the Police Commissioner, 
they can also accept the recommendations of the committee. This is all 
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the explanation that I have got to give. I therefore support the secOnd 
reading of the bill. 

~Ir. P . .T. ~IARZBAX (Bombay City, South) : Sir, I support the 
second reading of the bill as it is modified by the select committre .. 
Wben I saw my honourabJe friend ~Ir. Swaminarayan getting up 
to oppose the second reading, I was reminded of the Gujarati proverb
" 1ft!!~· :vtti:J::t -t ~t:~~f, 1~~·1' \eft ~ti:J';l ~p~f'' the English translation 
of wLich is, "Pemi (midwife} suffers more than the lady actually 
delivering." Sir, I can understand mofussil members trying to 
interfere with a bill which pertains purely to the City of Bombay •. 
They have never been very kind to the City of Bombay generally •. 
But I cannot understand the attitude of a man who is always 
famoul! for his feelings for the poor citizens of Bombay-the honourable 
member Mr. Narim.an. Sir, the bitter memories of the last riot are so· 
green in our minds that I cannot conceive any Bombay man getting up· · 
and SI>eaking anything against the powers that are sought to be given: 
to the Government to safeguard life and property. There was .a sort 
of howl and clamour in those dark days that Government was very 
very incompetent. Government said that they had no powers. '.fhe 
Press and the public clamoured that necessary powers should be given. 
Well, the Government have come forward with a request for such powers. 
and the result is that we find men like my honourable friend Mr. Nariman 
opposing the grant of those powers (An Honourable Member: Govern
ment have powers already.) .Mr. !\a.riman twitted my honou:rable friend 
:Mr. Lalji Naranji for his inconsistency-that yesterday he stood for one 
principle which he was not supporting to-day. But where is the 
inconsistency 1 I too, Sir, supported that adjournment motion. We 
stood for the principle of public safety yesterday by deprecating..Govem·· 
ment's interferenr.e in a public trial; we stand for public safety to-day: 
by strengthening Government's hands for safeguarding public lives •. 
I think my honourable friend Mr. IJa.lji N'ara.nji was perfectly consistent.. 
Yesterday he said that Government should not interfere with • 
a trial wherein vublic safety was concerned; he ·sai(i to-day that. 
GO\·ernment should be strengthened in their efforts to guard public 
safety. (Interruption.) There may be the danger that one or two stray· 
persons, innocent persons, Illl\y be ill-judged by the .Commissioner of 
Police. But I say that in such unusual times it will be better to have 
one or two innocent persons suffer rather than thousands and thousands 
of innocent persons suffer. As regards the Police Commissioner's 
methods, my honourable friend Mr. Narima.n's imagination ran riot. 
He said that a havildar will go and arrest 4ny public agitator and clap 
him in jail. I haYe neYer heard of greater nonsense talked on the floor 
of this House. If a man is going to be deported, the Police Commissioner 
will know his responsibility; he will know that public opinion will go 
agai.Dst him if he deputed a havildar to arrest that man. (Interruption.), 

A.s for ediroril of ne~spapers, I am one of the ·unfortunate men who 
are called editors. Yet, I openly said before the Riots Enquiry 
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Coin.mittee that there were newspapers who were mostly responsible for 
the riots and that Government should take them severely to task. The 
question put to me by Mr. Jhaveri was under what section they could 
do it. He showed me one section and said that that section was 
not enough to bring them to book. I won't mention names, b~t there 
are newspapers, Hindu and Muhammaaan, that write av;:ful things, and 
but for such irresponsible writings by those newspapers, things would 
not have been so bad as they were. As for political agitators, I should 
be glad to see these so ·called political agitators weeded out, root and 
branch, rather than left in Bombay as a perpetual menace to life and 
property. (Interruption.) I hope my honourable friend :Mr. Nariman 
does not want by his interruptions to stop me from speaking. 

Lastly, I only say that my honourable friend 1\fr. Nariman expects 
Swarej to come early, when Government will be going into the hands of 
our own people. In that case let us have a working machinery to 
check these lawless element~\!; let us make a beginning now, so that 
the machinery will. be in perfect working order when Swaraj does 
come. 
· I hope that all sentiment will be laid aside. I feel that the mofussil 
members had not the least idea, while they were reading the newspapers, 
of what transpired in Bombay. We had awful days. It i!l sheer 
inhumanity to oppose this measure; it is sheer inhumanity to say that 
some powers should not be given t~ Government. I support, Sir, the 
second reading with all the strength that I can command . 

. · , Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I oppose the second 
reading of this bill. Sir, in these times which we call civilized, when in 
this country and in all civilized countries we are asking for the removal 
of restrictions on liberty, it is the duty of an Englishman who loves 
freedom and liberty in·his own country to grant the same liberty and 

·freedom in another country. Time and again Indians have been asking 
'that we should not be governed by ordinances and regulations like the 
Regulation of .1818. This bill reminds us of the old days of France 
lmd Russia, the days of the Bourbons-and the Czars. This legislation 
makes us feel that Government want to imitate the Czarist regime. Sir, 
I wish to ask the Honourable the Home Member, who is an Englishman, 
whether he would like such a piece of legislation in his own country. 
Englishmen love freedom and liberty, and they have been allowing 
freedom even to anarchists, Bolshevists. and revolutionaries. As a 
ca.se in point, I may point out that England gave asylum to Mazzini. 
That is the position in Englap.d, and if now a measure like this is brought 
in England it will not be passed by Parliament. They want to draw a 
red herring across the trail. Owing to the last riots honourable members 
are persuaded that this is an emergent measure and Government should 
pe armed with greater powers than they now have. It has been pointed 
but by several honourable members of this House that the powers 
already exist under the Criminal Procedure Code and the Bombay City 
Police Act and they are· sufficient. Government should not have the 
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power to deport a citizen of Bombay at their sweet will. Here honour
able members seem to be willing to give powers of deportation without 
trial. Sir, in all civilized countries the first principle of liberty is that a 
man should not have his liberty taken away before he is given a trial 
before his peers and he is given the opportunity of cross-examining the 
witnesses who depose against him. This bill offends against that first 
principle of liberty. This bill, therefore, reminds us of the Star Chamber 
and the Rowlatt Act of 1919. Sir, a little before the Surat Congress of 
1908, Lala Lajpat Rai was deported under the Regulation of 1818. 
Then, my honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji and persons who hold 
views like him protested most vehemently against the arbitrary act of 1 

the Government and a hue and cry was raised. When Lala. Lajpat 
Rai was deported the only evidence that the executive had against him 
was that he was an agitator. After a great deal of agitation he got back 
his liberty. In the same way, if this bill is passed into law, a. similar 
step may be taken against political agitators. Honourable members 
ought to understand what powers are going to be given to the executive 
under the bill as amended by the select committee. Nobody's liberty 
is safe. This is a direct attack upon individual liberty. The amended 
bill as passed by the select committee comes to this, that if there is 
a strike and if I happen to tell the workers who are on strike that 
they should see that no one goes to work, my advice may be -'considered 
criminal intimidation and under the provisions of this bill I may be 
arrested and deported. In these days of freedom, is it right and proper 
to permit the executive to arrest labour leaders who are giving legitimate 
advice 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I am sorry to intervene. I must 
draw a line between the speeches honourable members have made 
at the first reading attacking the principle of the bill and the speeches 
they are making now. The discussion to-day is on the bill as it has 
emerged from the select committee. The honourable member Mr. N ariman 
has applied himself to a few clauses as amended by the select committee 
and addressed the House on those clauses. Similarly the honourable 
member Mr. Lalji Naranji. Now the honourable member so fa~ has been 
speaking generally as if it is the first reading of the bill. I am sure the 
honourable member follows . 

.Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: I refer to the reform made in clause 5 by the 
select committee. The idea of the Honourable the Home Member was to 
deal with bad characters. In the statement of objects and reasons it is 
pointed out: • 

" The experience then gained showed th&.t a summary remedy is required by which 
bad ch&.ra.ctel'8, who enga.ge in the oommission or abetment of offences so as to be a da.nger 
or a cause of al&rm to pes.ceful citizellB, can be removed from the Presidency area. " 

Under this new amendment of the select committee not only bad 
characters, but also good characters can be removed. 

An Honourable MEliBER : How 1 
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Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: The wording is "about to commit ·or is 
assisting, abetting or inciting by words either spoken or written ". 
According to this amendment whenever the Commissioner of Police or
the Distijct Magistrate is satisfied that a person within his jurisdiction is 
committing, has co~tted or is about.to commit abetting or inciting by 
words spoken or written, he may ask him to remove himself from the 
Presidency area. 

The Honourable ·the PRESIDENT : I thought those words were 
amplifications of the word " abetting'\ 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: It is a new addition. The idea of the Honour
able the Home Member was to deal with bad characters. He assured the 
House that everybody's liberty would be safe and that this bill was not 
going to be applied to good people, but to mavalis ana goondas. But in 
this amendment he is going to touch a man who may not be a gt)onda 
and deport him. The main consideration is whether the words he has. 
uttered or written amount to intimidation and it is upon that that the 
deportation must depend. Under this amendment proposed by the 
select committee, not only labour leaders of trade unions, but also editors. 
of newspapers can be dealt with. During the last riots a. certain article 
was published by certain editors in certain newspapers and these editors. 
under this clause can be sent away. I want to know from the honourable 
members Mr. Lalji Na.ranji, Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee and others who
signed the report of the select committee whether they want that editors 
and other respectable citizens of Bombay should be deported at the 
sweet will of the executive. What the original bill intended to do was to
deal with bad characters. Now they want to deal with good characters. 
o.lso. Therefore, Sir, so far as that point is concerned, I strongly object 
to this provision standing in the bill. 

What we want is more powers with suitable judicial safeguards. Now 
the honourable member Mr. Lalji Naranji says that in times of emergency 

. summary powers must be given, but the safety, liberty and freedom of 
good citizens of Bombay must not be interfered with. What we want is. 
that when 'you want more powers to meet a particular situation then 
you must provide proper judicial safeguards and amendments have 
been put forward to substitute tlie words " Chief Presidency Magis
trate" for the words "Commissioner of Police". I do not think that 
the Honourable the Home Member can say that that part of the amend· 
mentis ultra vires. We cannot touch the powers of the High Court. So far 
as the Chief Presidency Magistrate is concerned, he cannot contend that 
the amendment is ultra vires. I cannot understand why so many honour
able members of the select committee have not put in this safeguard 
before taking away the liberty of any citizen of Bombay and before 
deporting him ,outside the Presidency area. Before you do so, give him 
the fullest opportunity before the Chief Presidency M:agistrate. Let 
him show the case to the Chief Presidency Magistrate and you can then 
deport him. Even that Government is not prepared to do. I~tead 
of this, they. propose a safeguard in the shape of a committee. That 
committee also cannot go into the proceedings unless the order has been 
complied with. Suppose there is an order against me and I refuse to 
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comply with it, I know the committee cannot interfere. The order must 
be complied with in the first instance. And then the. findings of the 
committee, the recommendations of the committee, are recommendatory 
and not mandatory. I say this is a farce to put a safeguard which is 
not a safeguard at all, and which allows the Government to do what it 
likes. Some honourable members may think that t~e bill is quite safe 
as the Honourable the Home Member has said. He assured us that every
thing will be quite all right. I can point out one instance in which the 
Honourable the Home Member himself has abused that power. I refer to 
the case of Mr. Pangarkar. Here is a genuine trade union leader ; he 
belonged to the union of oil workers. He has been deported since March 
last. What is the evidence against him ~ Under what Act was he 
deported~ He was deported under the obsolete Act of 1864-Undesir
ahle Aliens Act. Under this Act a man who is a genuine trade union 
leader was deported by the Honourable the Home Member ...••.• 
· The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : :May I state, Sir, that the 

order was not passed by me 1 _ 
l\Ir. F. J. GINW ALLA: If the orders have not been passed by him, 

the order was signed by the Commissioner of Police with the sanction of 
the Governn1ent of Bombay stating" you are hereby ordered to remove 
yourself immediately from Bombay" and no reasons have been assigned. 
I have put questions on the subject as to why Mr. Pangarkar was 
deported. I give this as an illustration of the fact that a man of culture, 
a man who is engaged in genuine trade union activity, may be deported. 
Therefore you must see whether the powers that you propose to give will. 
be abused by the Commissioner of Police or not. That inan is still lying 
at Vyara for the last eight months and he does not know what remedy he 
has. Therefore I say that honourable members should think a hundred 
times before they disfigure the statute book with a reactionary 
measure of this sort. · 

Another funny part of the recommendations of the select cororittee 
iii that a man after being punished is to be deported for th& unexpired 
portion of the period. I have never heard of such a thing. In the 
original bill a man suffers only one punishment; he is deported. Here 
l1e suffers the punishment inflicted by the court and for the rest of the 
period he is to be deported. There is another distinction in the· recom
mendations of the select committee between a Presidency man and a 
non-Presidency man. A man who.doesnot belong to Bombay_ may be 
dt'ported beyond the Presidency and a man who is resident of Bombay 
may also be deported beyond the Presidenc;y area. I do not under
stand what ia the necessity for such a distinction. 

What is the view of the public about this bill1 The public has already 
J•rotR.sted aga~lSt it: Tl~e Police Court Bar Association have strongly 
protested agamst 1t. The whole public of Bombay have protested 
against this measure. 

I am glad that some members, especially my honourable friends 
Mest'n;, Chandrachud and Joshi, have written minutes of dissent. · 

liO lib 140-{ 
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1\Ir. N. A. BECHAR: I have aL'.Io written a minute of dissent 
:Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: ~Iy honourable friend Mr. Bechar says that 

he has also placed a minute of dissent. I am very much surprised that 
my honourable friends like Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee, men like Dr. Gilder, 

. Mr. Navle and others who have put their signatures to the report of the 
select committee have not unders~o~d the gravity of their signatures. 
I am very much su,rprised and I am sorry fot it. 

The Ronourabl~ the PRESIDENT : I do not think it is right on the 
part of the honourable member 'to say that the members of the select 
committee who signed the report were not capable of understanding 

·· what was in the report. 
Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: I said that they did not see the gravity of 

the situation. · 
· The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not think it lies in the 

mouth of any honourable member of this House to accuse a brother 
member who has been selected by the whole House to be a member of 
the ~elect committee ....... . 

:Mr. F. ' J. GINW ALLA: They have not understood their 
responsibility. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I do not think it is right to say 
that. 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: No case has been made out for passing such 
a reactionary measure, a measure which would not be welcome in any 
civilised country in the world. I appeal to my honourable friends to 

.see whether freedom and liberty of any citizen of Bombay, however 
mean, should be taken away from him. 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR rose . • 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I would allow only ten minuteK 

for the honourable member. 
Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : I will try to finish. If I cannot, 

. I will proceed afterwards. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member 

:Mr. Pataskar would be able to finish his speech within ten minutes. If 
so, I would allow him. 

Mr. H. V. PATASKA.R: I will finish within ten minutes. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member 

Mr. Pataskar. 
*' Mr. H. V. PATASKAR (East Khandesb District): Sir, I oppose 

the second reading of thi.l! bill as it has emerged from the select committee 
which, instead of improving matters, bas made them much worse. 

Firstly, I do not find any difference between the words "about to" 
and "likely" and ·I cannot see why the word "likely" has been 
replaced by the words "about to. " As a matter of fact we do not find 
a.ny reason why this change has been made. The select committee has 
tried to explain to us why this alteration has been made and the reasoo. 
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given is still more surprming. In clause 5 of the report of the select 
committee, they state : 

" Wo have 1u hRtitutt~d t.ho words" a. bout t.o commit "for the worde "likely to commit .. 
In order to make it clear that it i1 not the mere possibility but the actual probability of 
a peri!On'• committing one of tho off11noPS ment10ned in eub·olausea (a), (b) and (c) thatl 
ahould attract the application of this olauae." , 

Wbat they mean is this that by the word 11 likely" they think that 
there i.tl a poKsibility of the offence being COIU\'Uitted and that it would 
bu Rnffieient ground for a man being aRked to remove himself out of the 
PrcKidtmcy. The word!!" about to", according to them, do not indicate 
tho possibility but the probability. I fail to understand what material 
di lterrnce in the language can justify an inference of this nature. 11 About 
to " apJ " likely " to my mind mean almost the same thing., . , , , , 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : No change ! 
Mr. II. V. PATASKATt: No change absolutely. Of course I do 

understand that there is a difference between possibility and probability, 
" probability" indicates tllat a man is likely to commit or about to 
commit and "possibility" means the man's capacity of doing it and 

~ that he has got the inherent capacity to do a. certain act. Even when 
the word "likely " was there, of course it meant the same tl1ing as the 
wordK "about to," and I do not lmow what sort of an improvement 
is sought to be achieved by tl1e select committee by deleting the word 
"likely "and substituting the words "about to "in its place. 

Then, Sir, another thing is that under clause 5 a man is to. be asked 
to remove himself outside the Presidency area. or from the Presidency 
for six months, but if by chance it is found that he has returned or that' 
he has in any way infringed the order, then there is a provision for his 
conviction and imprisonment of either description for a period of 12 
mout.hK, I fail to understand why the punishment should be so excesPive 
lor a. man who has to remo\·e hilllilelf from the Presidency only for six 
montlu1. Not only that, but if we look further on to the proviso which 
ha~ Lecn added to clause 10, we find it runs as follows :- . 

•• l'ruvitled tba.t notwitbstlt.nding auch conviction and punishment if the period for 
whi .. h Hlauh pol'!lon w&a diroctt~d to rt~move himself under aub-seotion (1) or aub-aeotion (2) 
uf st-rtion 5 b&a not expired on the d11te on which the fine, if any, ia paid or the term of 
hit impriMunment, if any, und.cr thia clause expires he me.y be removed in police ouatody 
outelhle the PrNid.onc·y Area or the Presidency of Bombe.y, ae the ce.so may be, for the 
unoX}Jirod portion of 1ucb period," 

Supposing the period expires, there is a further provision tha.t the 
man should agnin remove himsl'lf out of the Presidency area. Similarly, 
thero ought to have been a. provi~:~ion on the other side, viz., if the period 
for whkh he wa11 to Le expelled expires bcfore•the period of imprisonment 
e.xpin•11, then the man ought to be set free. Some such provi.tlion should 
Ju,vt~ bt•t>n laid down, hut no collllidcration absolutely has been shown 
ld the rights of the pemons involved. 

Another dU.tinction ma1le is that when a. man under clause 5 is to be 
a~>kcd to l•·ave the l'rP~idt·ncy area, he may be a. man who is himself 
horn iu tLiR t•r••~;idt•nry or bin father may have Lron Lorn in this presi~ 
th•twy or he may Lea. 11tranger. As soon as we come to his being asked 

MOab 1~ 
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to go out of the presidency proper under sub-clause 2, a provision is 
sought to be made in the following terms :- · 

" unless the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate as the case may be, is 
satisfied iu respect of such person that both he and his father were born in the presidency 
ofBombay .......... " • . . 

Why is it necessary that both he and his ·father should ·be persons 
born in this presidency 1 • The bill is intended for protection in times of 
emergenc} in the presidency area. If a man was not born in the presi
dency area, why should not this concession be extended to him 1 It is 
laid down that both he and his father should he born in the presidency. 
Then alone he is to he shown some consid~ration. This again is very 
strange. 

Another thing of great importance is that as soon as an order is p'assed, 
there is a committee which is authorised to consider any application 
which may be made by the man concerned. But the man has to submit 

·his representation after first complying with the order. This is certainly 
very' strange that the man is not given the right to even refer to this 
committee to make an application, but he has first to remove 4imself 
out of the presidency and then he is given this right. He may have to 
make a petition to this committee and the committee may stay the 
order passed against him, but no such power is given and it is the other 
way, the wrong way, that he must first go out and comply with the 
order and then he may be given the right to do what he likes. 

Another thing is the last clause 11 which says : 
• ·"No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatever shall lie against any person 
in respect of anything which is, in good faith, done or intended to be done under this 
Act." · 

Ifail to understand why this clause should have been thought necessary. 
There are already certain Acts by which Government servants are 
protected against such suits and if, under the ordinary law, protection is 
available to Government servants, I fail to understand why there should 
be special Rrotection when we know that the Commissioner of Police, 
as a Governme~t servant, has already got the necessary protection and 

. unless he doos any act which goes beyond that, there is absolutely no 
reason why Gover.oment should come forward to insert such a provision 
in this bill. 

Lastly, this is a matter in which the opinion of some judicial officer 
should be obtained before an order is passed by the Commissioner of 
Police. Nothing of the kind has been provided for in this bill. Not 
only that, but no power even to review the order is given. 

I 

Then with regard .to this committee, which my honourable friend 
1\lr. Lalji Naranji says is a new feature of this bill, I find that the com
mittee is only authorised to make a report to the Local Government. 
Their finding is not going to be conclusive and the constitution of the 

_committee is not expected to be as impartial as we expect the judiciary 
to be. There is already a judicial system in existence in this presidency. 
In any sort of emergency there are always bound to be two sides, whether 
they are communal differences or whether they are differenclls. between 
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Gov{'rnment on the one hand and the public on the other, but up till 
now in this presidency the judicial administration has been carried on 
in fiuch a manner that it has enjoyed the confidence of all concerned. 
I fail to understand why Government in this case should not have trusted 
the judiciary to exercise its powers in a proper manner. 

Lastly, I submit that this is a.legi.'llation which is being supported by 
some non-official members on account of the panic created by certain 
unfortunate occurrences in Bombay. I am afraid ~hat Government are 
taking advantage of this panicky condition of some of the non-<>fficial 
members of this House and trying to enact this measure and to thrust 
it upon the public of thi.~ Presidency. I would therefore appeal to all 
non-official members not to be led away by such panic or by any 
argument that the measure will be put on the statute book only for a 
short period or that the persons affected by-it will be kept out of Bombay 
only for a particular period. The principle is there and that principle 
is that power is being given to the executive to do acts which as a matter 
of fact must be done only with the consent and the advice and · the 
authority of the judiciary. Under these circumstances, I would oppose · 
the second reading of this bill. 

(After J?,ecess.) 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : Sir, I rise to support the second 
reading of the bill. There was opposition to this bill from three honour
able members. First of all, the honourable member :Mr. Swaminarayan 
opposed the motion for second reading. As regards him I can only say. 
that he is entirely ignorant of the condition of things in Bombay. He 
also made contradictory statements. As regards the other honourable 
member who opposed the bill, my friend Mr. Nariman, he did so in order 
to show the importance of his existence to a certain class of his consti
tuents. The third opponent was my honourable friend 1\Ir. Ginwalla, 
whose arguments were irrelevant as you, Sir, had to pull him up· 
several times. · • 

Now, I shall deal with the charge against the select committee that 
they have brought this bill before this House in a worse form than it 
was originally meant and with absolutely no improvement. Sir, no 
constructive criticism is offered with regard to the select cmruilittee's 
report. All the statements made against the select committee's report 
were absolutely at tandom. 

The honourable member from Ahmedabad (Mr. Swaminarayan) said 
that the state of things in Bombay is now notmal, and therefore the bill 
should not be read a second time, but should be thrown out. I ask him, 
what information has he got in order to justify his saying that the normal 
st.ate of things now exists in Bombay ~ Does he know what is the present 
state of things! The state of things appears to be normal now, because 
in some parts of the city the. curfew order is still in force. Only during 
the last session we passed the Intimidation Bill, and there is now the bill 
which we are discussing at present. These are the main reasons why we 
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fi..ild things are normal in Bombay now. Take away all these measures, 
and then the honourable member from Ahmedabad will realise how the 
state of things in the city will be. 

Then, it was stated by my honourable friend from Bombay, South 
. (Mr. Nariman) that we have given more drastic powers to the executive, 
and we have given wider powers to them. The honourable member is 
always in the habit of using bombastic adjectives. But the use of those 
adjectives aoes not p1ove the charge that he has made. On the contrary, 
if he were to go through the report of the select committee with a fair 
mind, he will find that it is at the suggestion of the members. of the select 
committee that a committee is appointed to sit in juqgment over the 
decision of the executive officer, I mean the Commissioner of Police. 
. Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : It is only an advisory coinmitte~. ' 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: It may be an advisory com
mittee, or it may not be. The committee has got the right to see what 
the Commissioner of Police has done. · 

Mx. K. F. NARIMAN: No. 
'Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : I expect an honourable member 

of this House, especially my honourable friend Mr. Nariman, to behave 
as he preaches. When the Honourable the Leader of the House inter
rupted the honourable member Mx. Nariman in order to give a personal 
explanation, to correct him, he objected. I expect the same treatment 
to me from him; hence he should behave better in this House. 
, Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Certainly. On a point of order, Sir. Is not 
an honourable member entitled to correct a mis~statement 1 The hon
ourable member is making a mis-statement, and what he says is a mis· 
representation of the facts. Whilst supporting the select committee, 
he ought to have adhered to the facts. If he has not read the report 
he should not refer to it. It is a mis-statement to say that the committee 
has the power to sit in judgment over .the Commissioner of Police. 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : The honourable member would be 
perfectly right in interrupting me on a· point of information or correction; 
otherwise he has no right to interrupt me. I do not mind the honour
able member interrupting me on a point of information, but he is not 
doing so. 

Sir, much has been made about the substitution of the word " about " 
for the word " likely " by the select committee. It is very sad that the 
word " about" should be opposed by two honourable friends of mine 
who are pleaders. I take it that they opposed it because they thought 
it was a vague term. The words " about to commit" indicate that there 
is an attempt being made to commit, and in that sense it is a better 
word than "likely''. If my honourable friend Mr. Nariman cannot 
understand the differimce betwl!en " about to " and " likely to ", it is his 
misfortune and. not the misfortune of the select committee. 

Then I should like to refer to clause 8, about which so much criticism 
was made. From a reading of that clause, I think it is clear that the 
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pro,·ision for the appointment of a committee is an improvement whicll 
the St'lect committee have made upon the original bill. 
. Then, as regards the question of rigorous imprisonment; in the clause 
as it ori!!'inally stood it was provided that a deported person who returned 
to Bombay before the expiry of his period of deportation was to be sen
tenced with rigorous imprisonment only. That was changed by the 
select committ-ee to imprisonment of either description or a fine. Then 
my honourable friend Mr. Nariman says" What does it matter if a man 
who is deported returns to Bombay before the expiry of his period of 
deportation¥" Only yesterday afternoon, we had a discussion on a 
motion blaming Government for interference in the regular passage of 
justice. And now the honourable members who blamed Government 
yestetday are coming forward and saying that if a man is deported and 
he returns before finishing his term of deportation, Government should 
not take any steps against him. Is it fair to make such representations 
to this House f We know that this very Act is in force in Calcutta since 
the year 1925, and I think that what we are legislating is undoubtedly 
an improvement on, what is existing in Calcutta. 

Then, Sir, it was said by my honourable friend Mr. Nariman that we 
are interfering with the liberty of the man who is deported, if he returns 
to Bombay before the expiry of his period of deportation by taking 
steps against him. He is not supposed to enjoy liberty by running away 
from the place where he has been sentenced to place himseU. How 
does the question of liberty come in ! 

Then, Sir, an appeal was made by the honourable member Mr. Nariman 
to my honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji that he should forget the 
last Bombay riots. I say it is absolutely criminal for us to forget the 
last riots in Bombay, and it is equally criminal on the part of my honour
able friend lli. Nariman to advise us to forget them. Everybody in this 
HotL<>e knows how life and property were in danger during the last riots 
and how many lives were lost. Sir, it is the duty of my honourable , 
friend lli. Nariman, when he is asked to work on a select C9mmittee, to 
accept the responsibility. But in fact, when he is asked to be a member 
of a select committee, he does not like to be there. Is it then fair on · 
the part of the honourable member to criticise the select committee t 
After all, Sir, what have the select committee done ! The select commit
tee have done exactly what the Riots Enquiry Committee, which was 
appointed on the recommendation of this House, have proposed. In 
that connection, I would refer to page U of the recommendations of . 
the Riots Enquiry O:>mmittee. It was said that if this bill is passed 
any editor of the newspaper who happens~ write some articles would 
come under this bill and be deported. What does th.e Riots Enquiry 
Committee say t On page 14, in paragraph 36, tliey say: 

"Some 'ritnelli!M before WI have oompla.ined also about the glaring headlines and 
alarmist articles in certain ne-.rspapen from day to day during the progresa of the 
riot.;. We would not single out any p&rticult.r newspaper in this re!pt'Ct: but we are of 
opinion that, in times of trouble and tension, epedal circamspet'tM>n llhoold be txercised 
by editora of ne•rspepert!." 
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That is the . opinion of the Riots Enquiry Committee, and the select 
committee have altered the bill to suit that opinion. I do not think 
that the honourable member Mr. Nariman is entitled to say that th~ 
bill as amended by the select committee is worse than it was before. 

Then I would like to point out tha~ :rpy honourable friend Mr. Nariman 
and the honourable member from .Ahmedabad (Mr. Swaminarayan) 
have stated that there is no necessity for this bill. I would refer them 
to page 28, paragraph 75 of the Riots Enquiry Committee's report, 
where they say: 

I 
"As ·we oorisider the hooligan menace to be next in seriousness in Bombay 

to the communist menace, we are generally in favour of the provisions ofthe Emergency 
Bill now before the Bombay Legislative Council. The advantage of the Bill is that it 
provides for externment from :Bombay Tor a limited period of hooligans, who are 
mostly non-permanent residents of this City, while it is prompt in execution, as 
action can be taken at once by the Commissioner of Police." 

When that is the j~dgment of the committee which was appointed by 
this House, when they recommend that this legislation is necessary, 
it is but fair' for this Council now to accept their recommendation. 

Then it was asked by some of my honourable friends here whether 
such legislation exists in England. That shows how far honourable 
members are aware of the facts in tb_e other parts of the world. In this 
connection, I would refer to some of the recOOllD.endations of the Riots 
'Enquiry Committee. One of their recommendations is as follows : 
. "A settlement should be instituted up'-country for the Bombay hooligans, including 
old offenders, on the lines of the provisions in force in England." · 

That itself proves that this Act is in force in England, and therefore my . 
honourable friend Mr. Nariman should not at all be afraid of it. 

Then it was said by my honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla that the 
public in Bombay have protested against this bill. I have not come 
across any protest as far as the city of Bombay is concerned. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : What about the Bar Associations 1 
! Sir V ASkNTRAO DABHOLKAR : I should like to know whether 

it is the High Court Bar or the Police Courts Bar. 
Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Police Courts Bar. 
Sir. V ASANTRAO. DABHOLKAR : I think there was a meeting 

held, but I have not got a report of that ineeting. 
Sir, as far as the select committee's report is concerned, I do not 

. think that it has in any way gone against the original bill. On the 
contrary, the select coiniJ;~ittee has curtailed the powers which the 
original bill wanted to give to the executive in the city. of Bombay. 

Sir, if this bill does not pass a second reading, I think the city of Bombay 
. will suffer very greatly. It is a necessary bill, and there is great urgency 

for it. I therefore hope that the House will agree to its second 
reading. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to oppose the second 
. 'teading of this bill. Sir, I was a. member of the select committee, an4 
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I must confess that I am totally dic;appointed with the way in which the 
},ill was dealt with in thaL committee. The bill as it has emerged from 
the scl~t committee is retrobrrade in the extreme. The Honourable 
Member in charge of this bill has been very persistently expressing 
the view that this bill is- a preventive measure. I therefore fail 
to see the consistency of the statement that this is a preventive 
me.a1.1ure in the face of the words in the bill '' or inciting by 
words either spoken or written ". It therefore follows that action can be 
taken against people who are editing newspapers or people who are 
making speeches, after they have spoken or written about a matter. 
I want to place before this House for its consideration how is that a 
preventive measure when a person who speaks --or writes . commits 
definitely an offence. Therefore, under these circumstances, it would be 
proper that the ordinary process of law should be taken and this Act 
should not be brought into force against such persons, because this 
ceases to be a preventive measure. It was also pointed out in the 
statement of objects and reasons that was circulated to us that this bill 
is intended to deal with hooligans. I fail to understand whether the 
Honourable the Home Member desired to class editors and orators also 
among the hooligans. If thPy incite, then who is to decide that they 
have done so ¥ It is again the executive G1:>vernment. That is our 
objection to it. I am sure the whole House will repudiate.the insinua
tion made against people who edit newspapers as being classed among 
hooligans. Nowhere have I read or heard that editors of newspapers 
of whatever standing they may be they have ever been classed anmng 
hooligans. • 

Coming to the question of the powers of the High Court-1 attach the 
greatest importance to this-by an executive order the liberty of a citizen 
is taken away. Not only that but his character also is damaged .. There 
is a definite defamation of his character. He must have the liberty, after 
the condition that necessitated his deportation settles down, to go before 
the highest tribunal in the land and clear his character. You pointed 
out yest~rday, Sir, that if you provide for an appeal to the High Court, 
you will be burdening the powers of the High Court. That is what is 
being maintained by the Honourable the Home Member. I submit ·to 
you that it is all very good that we are affecting the powers of the High 
Court. But by this very Act we are affecting the powers of the High 
Court. We are affecting the inherent powers of the High Court to hear 
appeals from the citizens. \Then you definitely by this . Act affect the 
inherent powers of the High Court to hear appeals from citizens the 
powers of the High Court are affected. ' 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : What is the clause on which the 
honolll"d.ble member is relying 1 

Mr.~. A. BECIL.\R: I am relying on the whole construction of the Act. 
It says that if a man wants to make an application he must do so to the 
local Government. He \\ill not go to the High Court. Though it does 
not say so in so many words, the effect of it is that. It clearly says 
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that he has no other remedy. According to the present Act an appeal 
to the High Court against the order of a court has been taken away. 
So, it follows that the High Court has no power under these circumstances 
to hear an appeal. Therefore the whole of the construction of this Act 
is ultra.vires and I must say that t_Ns kind of executive order.should 
not be allowed to be passed in this I{ouse. It was also pointed 
out by the Honourable the Home Member that we cannot provide any 
right of appeal to the High Court, because we ourselves have no right 
to a:ffect the powers of the High Court. I wish to draw the attention 
of the House to the provisions of the Bombay Children Act, 1924. 
Section 5 says: · 

"The po"!'ers conferred on courts by this Act shall be exercised only by-(a)the High 
Court; (b) a Court .of session; (c) a District Magistrate; (d) sub-divisional magi~trate; 
(e) a salaried Presidency Magistrate;(/) any Juvenile Court constituted under section 46 
and (g) any magistrate of the first class and may be exercised by such courts whether the 
case comes before them originally or on appeal or revision." 

· It definitely makes provision for an appeal to the High Court. If we 
go to section 51, it says: 

. . •• An appeal from an order made by a court under sections 7, 8, 9, lOA, lOD, lOE, 11 
......................... shall.lie 

, (~) if passed by a juvenile court,-
. (i) in the city of Bombay to the Chief Presidency Magistrate; and 
(ii) in any other place to which the Act applies to a District Magistrate •••••••• " 

a.ndeo on. 

· Therefore, if the Honourable the Home Member merely wants to say 
that it is not within the power of this honourable House to affect the 
powers of the High Court, then it is not a correct statement. It has 
also been pointed out that this is an old Act of 1924 and that it is not 
possible further to affect the powers of the High Court ; and that if we 
make such a provision probably the Government of India would not 
ratify it. Sir, I submit that there are circumstances under which we 
ha~e to provide an exception to the rule. This Act itself is not an ordi
nary Act. We are arming the executive with autocratic powers and it 
is necessary•that &orne kind of judicial check ought to be provided as a 
bulwark against the loss of right of citizens, which this Act attempts to 
do. Therefore I hope' this House will take this matter very seriously. 
The Honourable the Home Member also pointed out that the Emergency 
Act exists in England, the Acto£ 1920. There the regulation is: 

"The regulation may provide for a summary jurisdiction." 

In this Emergency Act the powers of trial are given to a court of sum
mary jurisdiction. Once that power is given to the courts of summary 
jurisdiction, it shows thatrthe person a:ffected can go up to the Privy 
Council. There also three months' imprisonment is provided but the man 
is not deported. Still the Honourable the Home Member quoted these 
words in support of this still worse Act. There the power of deportation 
is not expressly given to Government and the courts have got the right 
to try the person and be can go to the higher judicial tribunal. 

Coming to the next question the honourable ;member for the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber said that the Chief Presidency Magistrate is not a 
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man who would wisely consider applications with reasonabl~ness made 
by the Police Commil:;sio11er for passing an order of this kind. I refuse 
to believe that the Chief Presidency Magistrate holding a responsible 
position would not grant the order that would be necessary. I thought 
that this would be a small safeguard which we ~ould be introducing into 
the Act, so as to make it a less reactionary and less repressive measure. 
I fail to see whether these safeguards are not 11ecessary, if this Act is to 
come into force. 

Then again, it was also pointed out in the statement of objects and 
reasons and it was also stated by the Honourable the Home l\Iember 
when commending this bill to the acceptance of the House that he really 
wanted to deal with the hooligans. The circumstances some time ago 
were that there were riots in Bombay. I would ask him in all seriousness 

· whether he would bring within the purview of this Act even non-bailable 
offences. I moved an amendment to the bill in the select committee that 
sections 406 ............... of the Indian Penal Code which deal with 
o:ffences against the State ought to be removed, because they are politi
cal offences and that those offences should not be included in a measure 
which is intended to deal with hooligans. This Council is not going to 
be beguiled into giving Government powers which we have not intended 
to be given to them as such. 

Then coming to the questioP of the unexpired term, the honourable 
· :tnember for the Indian Merchants' Chamber says that we have gained a 

concession by that additional clause. In the original bill if· a man 
returned before the time had expired he would have to be imprisoned 
and nothing further had to be done. Here we have a littleprovisi~n that 
sentences of either description-hardlabour or simple imprisonment
can be given. I want to ask honourable members who were on the select 
committee whether it has really improved that provision in that clause. 
I could have understood the reasonableness of Government to meet the 
point of view of members on this side of the House tha.t imprisonment of 
either description may be inflicted. For this small concession made 
about simple imprisonment, additional power was sought to be taken 
from the select committee. The select committee members seemed to 
have been possessed, at least those members from Bombay, by tb.e recent 
riots and they lost their heads. They did not realise ...•••••• 

The Honourable the PRESIDEN'l: ·who~ 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: The members from Bombay who were on the 
select committee. They were in such a. p~nicky .condition that they 
seemed to be prepared to give anything that the Honourable the Home 
Member wanted. That was the way in which they approached the bill. 
Therefore I am perfectly justified in making these re~arks. The leader 
of the Swaraj Party very rightly taunted the member for the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber about the inconsistency of the action of the 
members from Bombay. The few improvements' that have been 
effeeted in this bill have been on the principle of heads I win, tails you 
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~ose. Government have won the heads; ·they have put in some 
unprovementa here and there which do not take us an inch further. 
The provision for the appointment of a committee which has 
been heralded as a very great improvement on the bill, is nothina 
but an eye-wash. It is quite clear from the way in which the claUB~ 
has been word~d that Govermnent are not bound to accept 
the recommendat10ns of the committee. If that is the intention 
of Government, I ask why have such a committee at all1 After all, the 
proceedings of the committee are not going to be an open affair and so 
we cannot judge what -value we should attach to its findinas. This is 
going to be a private committee whose proceedings are to be cbonfidential. 
It is going to be a committee of persons on whom Government can 
place confidence; and yet if the committee makes recommend&tions 
which are not acceptable to Government, Government can treat them 
as scraps of paper. If this is the intention of Government then I do not 
think any good will come out of this provision for the appointment of a 
committee. I feel bound to oppose the bill as it bas emerged from 
the select committe~, and I feel, Sir, that this House should 
summarily reject the bill. 

,Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East Khandesh District): 1\'t:r. President, 
!rise to support the second reading of the bill. (Ironical cheers). Some 
of my honourable friends would have liked my opposing it. Everybody 
has a right to express his own opinion. My honourable friend Mr. Nari
man has never found anything good in Government. I do not remember 
a single occasion on which he supported any bill brought by Government. 
(An Honourable Member : Borstal Bill). That is an exception which 
proves the rule .. My honourable friend Mr. Nariman may be very sincere 

. in what he talks, but we know that he has not supported any action of 
• Government. But I ask him this question. Who protected the lives 
and properties of people in BomJ>ay during the tragic days of the riots ~ 

, I say, Sir, that it was the police who protected the lives and properties 
of the people (Interruption). It is because of the police and the British 
raj that 1\ir. Nariman is safe to drive_in a motor car and practise in 
criminal courts in Bombay where we know there are turbulent 
characters who may break peace any time. Whatever that may be, 
we are now directly concerned with the merits of the bill. Now, Sir, 
everybody would admit that life·~nd property in Bombay ought to be 
safe whenever any breach of peace occurs. In my opinion, it is the 
bounden duty of Government to protect people from the attacks of 
hooligans in the City of Bc)];,nbay. I happened to be in Bombay during 
the tragic days·of riots and I came to know that inno.cent persons were 
unnecessarily assaulted by certain hooligans. I think the object of this 
bill is to punish turbulent characters. That being the object of the bill, 
I do not understand why any honourable member should oppose its 
secon!l reading. I can understand honourable members suggesting 
improvements, and I see that some honourable members have proposed 
amendments to certain provisions. But my honourable friend 
Mr. Nariman has not suggested a single amendment to this bill. 
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(lnterruptwn). Perhaps he may have been satisfied with the amendments 
proposed by other members. If he wants to make improvements in 
the bill he is at liberty to suggest them, but I do not understand why he 
should oppose the second reading of the bill. 

Now, my honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla suggested that this bill 
would cover the case of a good character. I do not understand how that 
is possible. Clause 5 speaks only of a. person who is : 

"c<tmmitting or has C()mmitted or i.e about w oommit or ia assisting, abetting ()r i.ncit.. 
ing by words either spoken or written the oommitl8ion of a non-bailable ofJence against 
any person or property, {If the offence of criminal intimidation, or any offence involving 
a. bl'f'&eh of the peace, so as w be a danger w or cause alarm w the inhabitants of the 
Pre~~idency area or any eection thereot" 

Unles, and until a man comes within the four corners of this clause, this 
clause will not apply to him. If a. man of good character falls under the 
provisions of that clause, then, of course, he must be brought to book. 
If the cap fita a good character let him wear it. Nobody will be taken. 
to task unless his case falls within the four corners of clause 5. 

Now, Sir, I can understand that this bill requires certain modificati~ns 
here and there. I was very much pleased when I read the minute of 
dissent of the honourable member Mr. Joshi. I admit that in clause 5, 
iDstead of the words "about to commit" we may have the words ''attemp
ting to commit". "About to commit " is a. vague expression. The words 
"attempting to commit" should be substituted for the words" About to 
commit " in the bill in the sense as understood by the Indian Penal Code. 
A man may intend to commit an offence, a man may prepare himself 
to commit an offence, but in my opinion no man l:lhould be guilty 
under the bill unless he does any overt act towards the commission of any 
offence contemplated by the bill. I think that the sense in the Indian 
Penal Code ought to be adopted here. 

Some of my honourable friends have suggested that the bill has been 
made worse by adding the words'' or inciting by words either spoken 
or writt~n." I contend that sometimes words are even more mischievous 
than deeds. At times meetings may be held where violent speeches 
are made by certain speakers. If Government find that a breach of the 
peace is likely to be committed as a result of . those violent words, 
I cannot understand whJ that case should not come under the bill. We 
cannot say for a moment that Government have introduced this bill 
with a sinister motive. Government have to keep peace and order and 
prot.ect life and property. What is the object of Government~ Is there 
any political object! (An Honourable Member: Yes). Of course, not. 
If it is any political object that is behind t1fis bill, Government would 
ha~e. provided a s:verer. punishment, because if a man commits any 
pohtwal offence he 18 at times transported; here an offender under the 
bill is t<> be deported only for six months. I do not for a moment believe 
that Go\'ernment have any political object behind the bill. 

I do understand that some Fipeakers have demanded safeguards in. 
ordt•r to prevent any misuse of the bill. If you want an appeal to a. 
judicial authority, I shall be the first person to support you. But, 
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because extraordinary powers are being given to the executive, that 
does not mean that we are entitled to oppose the second rflading of the 
bill. You may improve the bill, but you should not throw out the bill 
at the second reading. To attack and throw out the bill at the second 
reading can be nothing but an unreas?~able ~ction. 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE (Bombay City) : Sir, I feel that 
I must give some explanation of my attitude to my honourable friend 
Mr. Nariman and others. My honourable friend Mr. Nariman argued 
that the bill as it has emerged from the select committee is worse than 
it was before. I have got the bill as amended, and I find that one 
important clause has been added to the original bill. I hope my hon
ourable friend Mr. Nariman will admit that in Bengal public int~rests 
are better advocated than in this presidency and in Bengal Act this 
important clause does not exist. I want to ask him to remember that 
it was only after the recent riots that the Government of Bombay 

, introduced this bill ; they did not bring in this bill when the Bengal 
Government brought their Goonda Bill which was four years ago. The 
Bombay Government have brought in this bill only after the two serious 
riots and when this bill was first introduced in this honourable House, 
this House passed its first reading which meant they accepted the 

· principle. Honourable members nQw say that owing to panic ',,we are 
supporting the Bill. Now, I ask them, is it not a fact that they passed the 
first reading in the month of July and we are now in October 1 Surely, 
honourable members will agree with me that the state of panic cannot 
therefore exist now. This honourable House having accepted the 
principle in the first reading, it behoves them now to see whether the 
improvements that have been made in the select committee are not real 
improvements, or whether further improvements could be made. My 
honourable· friend Mr. Bechar ,who has opposed the second reading 
strongly has admitted that little improvements, small improvements, 
have been made in the Select Committee, but all the same it is a fact 
that improvements have been made. The use of the word '' improye
ments , shows that he admits there-have been improvements. Who 
can deny that the provision for the appointment of a committee, a new 
clause added to the Bill, is not an improvement 1 I say, Sir, it is ~n 
important improvement. A committee will lfe appointed and every 
order passed under clause 5 will be automatically reviewed by it. In 
the original bill it was provided that an appeal should be made to Govern· 
ment. Here we have preserved the right of appeal to Government and 
over and above that we hav;e provided that a committee shall be appointed 
who will automatically go into these orders. The committee will not 
consist of one· man ; it will consist of more than one man. Surely, 
my honourable friend will agree that a committee appointed for such a 
responsible work will go through these reports very carefully and with 
due responsibility. ' 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : Their recommendations must be binding on 
Government. 
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Surely. I believe that the committee which will go through all the reports 
with due responsibility and make their recommendations and which 
Government will have appointed must carry weight with them. Then 
we have improved the bill so far as the provision for the option of simple 
imprisonment is concerned. It will lie with the magistrate to see whether 
simple or rigorous imprisonment should be given .. In the original bill 
that option was not given to the magistrate. Can anyone deny that 
this is an improvement ! 

So far as I am coneerned, I am prepared to admit that during· the 
discussion of the bill in the select committee-we had nearly five 
hours' discussion-the Honourable the Home .Member, except for one 
clause, I mean the last clause, was quite agreeable to meet the various 
suggestions. He listened carefully to what the members had to suggest, 
and discussed matters in a very good spirit. . 

.My honourable friend (Mr. Bechar) thinks that the insertion of the 
words " or inciting by words either spoken or written " has worsened 

· the bill. Sir, I maintain very strongly that it was propaganda, publish· 
ing of hand bills and headlines in newspapers which really ga~e a great 
impetus to the riots. The report of the Riots Enquiry Committee has 
made it quite clear that some strong check was necessary on such action. 
It has been stated that we ought to fight for the liberty of the people. 
I am one of those who really want that the public should have a voice 
in the administration and we ought to fight for liberty, but that does 
not mean that we should not take action to protect the life and property 
of our people when it is threatened as in the case of recent riots. 
S1r, I am strongly of opinion that when public papers or public opinion. 
or whatever you may call them, try to create communal tension or a 
split between two classes of society, they must be put down with a strong 
hand in the interests of the country and in the interest of the public safety 
and even in the interests of Government. During the riots inore than 
one eminent nationalist newspaper had given photographs which were 
most objectionable and which really incited certain class of persons. If 
such things are allowed, I think, Sir, we can never progresS' any further 
for the benefit of the country. Communal tensions and enmity between 
class and class are the worst things for the progress of t1ie country and 
theSe should not be allowed to exist if we are to promote good goveniment 
and self-government. I am one of those who really believe that it was 
due to the words spoken and written in Bombay and outside that the 
riots in Bombay took a serious communal turn. I am also . of opinion 
that those papers who take a communal view of things must be checked 
and dealt with as strongly as possible when•they go beyond limits and 
excite people. Some of my honourable friends suggested that hooligans 
rounded in Bombay during riots should be kept in the Worli chawls in 
Bombay. Do they wish these Development chawls to remain . empty 
for ever so that undesirable persons may be kept in them ! Do they 
really wish that these chawls should remain empty and we should 
lose rents. Certainly not. Xobody who has the interests of Bombay 
at heart will ever wish that these chawls should remain empty for such 
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'a purpose. I am surprised at some of the honourable members who try 
to show lip sympathy towards the city of Bombay at present when all 
along they have helped Government to tax the City. Let them study 
what the interests of. the city really demand. Do they realise that 
the present sad plight in which the ~ity · is placed so far as commerce 
and industry are concerned, and the communal tension which exists, 
is due to outside interference and influence 1 We want all those 
communal agitators and hooligans· from outside to be kept 
outside and those· persons who create communal· tension between 
class and class ought to be sent away as soon as possible. We do 
not want anybody from outside if he comes to our city ·for creating 
communal strife. 

I admit, Sir, that certain improvements can be made in the bill. 
I 'also feel that there should be some more check put in ifpossiblewith 
regard to per~ons who would be deported and due care should be taken 
before any one is deported out of the city. For this purpose I should 
certainly go fuxther and welcome any suggestion from any honourable 
member 'Which would enable Government to allow a deported person a 
right to appeal to a judicial c~urt. Whether it is possible or not it is for 
Government to see because it is the Government who will be the Iespons
sible party for carrying out this Act. Why I want this new bill 
is because the present law· is inadequate to deal efficiently with such 
emergenci~s, as the sudden riots we unfortunately had. Sir, there is a 
fear all round that these powers will be misused. But I say that this Act 
,provides that in the first instance a state of emergency must be declared 
by. Government and that therefore Government must first declare 
a state of emergency. The public can fight with the Government when 
they declare a state of emergency if really there is no emergency. I may · 
assure my honourable friends that so far as the City of Bombay is concer
ned, if there is no disorder, and no rioting, or any valid reason, the citizens 
of· Bombay will strongly voice their feelings against. any state of 
emergency ,being declared. I aga.in say the first thing is that Govern
ment will have to declare a state oJemergency. ·To do that they have 
to take the public in their confidence, they will have to show facts and 
figures. I say, Sir, after the bitter experiences we have had in Bombay 
City, such a law is requred if really we do not want to see again the 
troubles which faced us during the unfortunate riots we have had in our 
city. 

ll:r. S. A. SARDESAI (~ijapur District) : Sir, I am induced to support 
this bill for various reasons. This bill, as the honourable members are 
aware, is the, most contentious one ever brought during the life-time 
of the reformed Councils. It is also a most important hill and Govern· 
ment have introduced it because the existing law i~ not adequate to deal 
with times of emergency. Sir, it is the bounden duty of every good 
Government to maintain order and peace and so Government is actuated 
by the best of motives. We have already passed the first reading and 
as regards the plinciple there can be no two opinions on it. As regards 
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the improvements made by the select committee, I may say that ?te 
select committee have improved certain matters and they have failed 
to make improvements in others. On the whole the select committee 
has not improved the bill a.s much as it ought to have. For instance, 
as provided in clause 2 the Aelect committt~e is very reasonable in asking 
that the bill should continue for only 5 years. In clause 3 instead of 
the \\·ords " presidency area " they have recommended that this bill 
should be confined to the City of Bombay and to the Suburban District. 
Again, in clause 5, there is a good deal of confusion because the original 
words "likely to commit" are supposed to be improved by the select 
committee by substituting the words "about to commit". That is 
not improving matters, but it is complicating the matters. The sugges
tionB blade by the honourable member llr. Joshi who is concerned with. 
the welfare of the labour party appealed to me very strongly. 

Again, Sir, the select committee mentions: 
" We are farther of opinion that any person inciting by words, either spoken or written, 

the commission of any of th011e offencee should also be liable to be dealt with in accordance 
with the provilrion& of this clause." 

I think, Sir, that this provision is very necessary and important. 
Although several honourable members, including the honourable member 
~Ir. Sariman spoke againBt tbis, I am of opinion that such a provision 
is absolutely necessary ill the interests of justice. Further the 11elect 
committee mentions : 

" We are of opinion that six months ia a sufficiently long period for which a person may 
be directed to remove hilllllelf from the Preeidency area and DOt to retlll'D to it." 

This is al'>o a salutary provision, but the bill of eourse interferes witli 
the Iib.,rty of persons who do not belong to this presidency. \Vh.en they 
are permanently asked to go away from this presidency, this really 
interferes with the liberty of the people. There is no law in any country, 
in America or in any part of Europe th&t interferes 10 very seriously 
with the lioerty of individuals. This sort of provision is a bsolute]y 
n nnece ssary. • . 

With regard to the setting up of a committee;! think it is a very good· 
{'rorision. But the suggestions of that committee will only be recom
mendatory and it will not be obligatory on Government to act up to 
them. So this is defective. Whenever Government appoint a committee 
and that committee makes suggestions they should be carried out by 
Go,·e.rnment though not fully, at least partially. When Government 
a ppomt a committee and do not wish to carry out the suggestions itwould 
merely be a farce. There were several suggestions made by honourable 
memLers. I think the honourable member ~Ir. Narima.n suggested that 
~he pow~rs ought to be entrusted to the judiciary in order to see that 
]ust1ce IS done. As I have said the select committee has made some 
good sugg~:>stions and some of their ~uggestions are defective and do not 
appeal to me at all. A.s regards )!Owers to be entrusted to the judiciary, 
I .do not quite agree vdth my honourable friends who have opposed thi.s 
bill on that point. Because, Sir, in every democratic Goverm:nen.t if 
too many persona are entrusted with powers it ,.. onld complicate mattera. 

MO Bb J4Q-..S 
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Those who have read Goldsmith about democracy and also about 
monarchy will really understand what are tbe defects of the democracy. 
It we are to entrust the judiciary with some powers it will make the 
matter more complicated just as "too many cooks spoil the broth." 
That will be the effect. . . . 

As 'regards the bill itself, it is very necessary because Government 
have to maintain order and peace. Pope says on one occasion. "In 
everything there must be order and order is the Heaven's first floor." 
H there is no order there will be a state of confusion. It is therefore 
very necessary to entrust the executive Government with these powers. 
Again there are some members who are trying to have these democratic 
principles introduced. Again, some members who speak about the 
good effects of monarchy, I think are all wrong, because Pope says: 

" Form of monarchy let fools contest, 
Best administered is the best." . 

So, that form of monarchy is best which is administered best, whether 
it is democratic monarchy or despotic mqnarchy or any other kind of 
monarchy and that any sort of monarchy is best which is conducted 
well and which makes for good government. 
· With these few remarks, I whole-heartedly support the second reading 

of this bill and I hope the whole House will also do so. 
"Mr. V. A. SURVE (Ratnagiri District) (Addressed the House in 

Marathi): Sir, I oppose the second reading of this bill, because the form 
i'n wh.i,ch it has come out of the select committee has made it far more 
drastic than it was before it went to it. It was at first stated in the bill 
that this bill would be made applicable to the Presidency area but the 
select committee has amended it in such a way as to make it applicable 
to the Bombay city and to the Suburban area. The select committee 
also ·directed that this bill together with its report and minutes of dissent 
should be translated into vernacular languages of the presidency. Noth
ing of the kiD.d has been done. The complaints of the people's represen
tatives have been ignored and it is certainly doubtful whether the scope 
of the bill will be kept in limited sphere in which it is now or whether 
it will be extended still wider. For want of translations, a postponement 
of the consideration of the bill was asked for but was not allowed, as if 
some great danger is going to overtake Bombay and all the big capitalists 
of that city are about to be caught hold of and transported to some 
other place beyond the seven seas. So much anxiety is being shown in 
order to have the bill passed in such great hurry. "\\"here no respect is 
shown to the opinions of the public or to the opinions of the represen
tatives of the public, how can we say that there is "Raj-niti" 
(u;r.fuft}, the ethics of good Government. 

In Bombay city thousands of labourers come from one particular 
district, namely, the district of Ratnag;ri. Ratnagiri sends about 
260,000 people to Bombay, out of whom 47,000 work in the mills. 
The m.illowners and the Government have ·joined hands in order 
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to trample under foot the rights of these labourers, with the help of 
people who are more indined to assist Government than their own 
countrymen. In order to cover their past action in relation to the riots 
which took place in Bombay early this year, Government want to pass 
this law so that they can say that for want of this law, they were not 
able to control or avert the disaster which overtook Bombay during 
February and May of this year and many lives were lost. Under the 
shelter of those riots, Government are seeking to arm themselves with 
these extraordinary powers . 
. What was the select committee composed of ¥ It was composed of 

Government members, semi-Government members and members who 
were,afraid to go against Government and who were eager or. ready and 
willing to do what Government suggested to them. The people of 
Ratnagiri were represented by people who tried to cut their throats ; 

· capitalists who thrive and· prosper on the sweat of the labourers have 
made common· cause With Government in this matter and have ranged 
themselves against the labouring class as a whole. In Bombay a good. 
many of the labourers live on one or half meal a day and have to suffer 
the tyrannies practised upon them by ruthless landlords. . The poor 
people of Ratnagiri who work in the mills number about 47,000. Out 
of their blood they make it possible for the rich millowners to drive 
about in luxurious motor cars and yet these capitalists do 'not hesitate 
in the least to trample down the rights of these poor labourers. If the 
labourers try to show some spirit and assert their ordinary rights,, that 
is not relished by their employers, the millowners; The millowners 
are ready to part with their all to Government but not with even 
25 per cent. of their profits to their own labourers by whose skill and 
industry the millowners are able to swell their wealth more and more. 
If a labourer asks for Rs. 18 a month instead of the amount of Rs. 15· 
which he gets, he meets with a cruel "No" and he should consider 
himself lucky if he is not asked to accept Rs. 13. 

Let Government by means of their own strength in thi~Council and 
by the help of nominated and pro-Government ;members carry this 
measure through. I assure them that when the time comes they will 
meet with their deserts. Let them get this bill passed by the sheer 
force of their majority and by flouting the whole body of public 
opinion which is against this measure. I assur~ them that they will 
one day have to account for all their past misdeeds in a manner which 
they may have never dreamt of. Let them also remember that he who 
sows the wind will reap the whirlwind. Let those who want to help 
Government do so. They too will have to face the ordeal one day 
equally with Government. · · 

Sir LESLIE HUDSON (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) : Si.i:, I ~ise 
to support the second reading of this bill as a member representing 
one ~£ the Bombay constituencies and. therefore .closely interested in 
and Jealous for the safety of life and property in Bombay. I consider 
that the bill has emerged from the select committee in a form which is 
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very reasonable and should carry out the objects for which the bill has 
been prepared. Those objects are well-known to all the honourable 
members of this House by now, and I need not refer to them 
again except to say that during the debate this afternoon it has been 
stated on several occasions that this. bill is intended for the protection 
.of Capitalism whilst no reference has been made to the safety of life 
which in my opinion and probably in that of most honourable members 
is of more importance to the people than trade. 

It must be apparent to honourable members opposite that the paralysis 
of business in Bombay which was caused by the disastrous strike a 
few months ago must have had the same effect on the Presidency of 
Bombay as the paralysis of the right arm of any honourable member 
present here would have on his whole body, and therefore I think that 
the honourable members from the up co~try constituencies might 
usefully consider the po~ition in its true bearings and not from the 
detached view of the interests of the mofussil being distinct from those of 
13ombay City. What is to the detriment of Bombay city must be to 
the detriment of the mofussil constituencies as well . 

. Coming to amendments which have found mention during the debate 
· th.il!l afternoon, clause 5 (1) has been referred to-more particularly the 
words inserted by the select committee, i.e., " or inciting by words either 
spoken or written ". This bill, as has already been pointed out, is drawn 
np for times of emergency. One honourable member, speaking on the 

·words ill clause 5 (1 ), made a nicety of distinction in the matter of conduct 
llnd character. Apparently, all mavalis are baG. characters, but there 
~:re people. who ~e of good character who may be possible offenders 
under sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) of this clause, and apparently this 
class of persoll includes editors oJ newspapers. But there would appear 
to· be a third and: super-excellent class in the mind of the honourable 
member which takes in. those agitators who have, by their fiery speeche1:1 

· and by the~ i:n,sinuating innuendoes, been inciting the illiterate labourers 
to place themselves in the position where they (the labourers) find that 
they have to bear the brunt Qf the trouble which is coming to them and 
not those agitators who are careful to keep in the background when their 
unfortunate dupes come into contact with the defenders of law and 
order. 

As regards clause 8, there has been a good deal said as to the interpre
tation of the final sentence of sub-clause 4 which says that "the com
mittee shall forward the S{tme together with its recommendation thereon 
to the Loca.l Government who may con :firm, modify or revoke the order". 
This has been· interpreted to mean that the recommendation of the 
reviewing committee is to be subject to the further consideration of the 
LQcal Government. My reading of this sub-clause is that the recom
mendation of the reviewing committee is not what the Local Government 
will confirm, modify or revoke, but the origipal order which has been 
·before the reviewing committee and which, with the committee's rOO?m· 
mendation thereon, will be before the Local Gove~ment for confirmatiOn, 
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modification or revocation. This is my interpretation of the sub-clause, ' 
and if it is correct, then so far from being a hardship to deportees it is 
a safeguard that they shall not be victimized. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Sir, l rise to support the second reading 
of this bill. At the outset, I must say, Sir, that some of the honourable 
members here who indulge in political propaganda are labouring under 
some misapprehension. They think that under this Act they will be 
hauled up and deported out of Bombay, but I think under this Act 
Government will take no action against political agitators .•....•.... 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJA:t-."1: How can you assure us on that point! 
Can Y.ou stand guarantee for Government ! . 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Yes, I, think so. That assurance has 
already been given by the Honourable the Home Member. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Sir, I woul~ not have risen to make 
a. speech, but my honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla made some remarks 
about the report of the select committee. I do not know what he spoke ; 
I was absent then, but I understand he spoke about my signature. I 
do not want to play to the gallery; that is my motto all along my life. 
Even the Peace Committee approached the Government at the time of 
the riots and requested them to round up the mavalis, and now the 
Bombay Riots Enquiry Committee, which was appointed by Government 
at the instance of this Council, has recommended the same thing ; there
fore, why these honourable members should grumble now I do not know. 
My honourable friend M.r. Ginwalla is a great labour leader ; I am only 
a humble social worker. At the time of the last riots he hid himself 
from these strikers. He had not thee ourage to move among and assist 
the loyal workers. He was sitting in a cosy corner and issuing mandates. · 
from there. But that was not the case with me. I was moving amongst 
the workers, and I was helping them; and I know from my own experi
ence how the propaganda of intimidation and assaults WliiS carried on 
by the trU.lvalis and dadas in the mill area. Several murders 
were committed, and those who have seen them would not have come 
here and opposed this bill. So, I say this bill is very necessary. 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: On a. point of explanation, I was moving 
about with the peace committee during the critical period of the last 
riots. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Thet House at present is not 
concerned l\ith the glorious work the two honourable members have 
done. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: The difference between his moving and 
my mo,ing is this, that he was moving about in a. motor car, and I was 
on foot. That W3.8 the difference. He 'WaS quite safe in the company 
of members like my honourable hiend 1\lr. Nariman. I can say that 
I never failed to help the loyal workers. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Will the honourable member 
come to the po~nt ! 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: My friend Mr. Ginwalla is the Vice
President of the Bombay Textile Workers Labour Union. That union 
was not in favour of the strike. They declared that the strike was 
illegal; in spite of these fa.cts, it is not fair for my honourable friend Mr. 
Bechar to say that these workers were blacklegs. Of course, it is very 
unfair. So many workers were coming to me and they were asking for 
protection, and I tried in my humble way to afiord that protection. 
That he1ped them to work in the mills. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: I hope this is not a place for advertisement. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Then, Sir, both the Riots Enquiry 
Committee and the Court of' Enquiry have made it clear that it is the 
fiery speeches and writings that hllove led to theriots and the prolongation 
of the strike. That is a fact, and nobody can deny that. In these 
circumstances, it is necessary to take some action against such fiery 
speeches and prevent riots. AB for deportation, that is only for some . 
months and not for ever ; they can return to the city after the period 

· of emergency has expired .. 

As to the period of this bill, Government wanted it as a permanent 
measure. Even my honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji who is a capita
list did not want it as a permanent measure, and as a via media we 
accepted the period of 5 years. Even during the period of five· years, 

• the Act will not be in existence. all the time. When an emergency occurs, 
the notification has to be issued and for a period of three months that 
notification will be effective. So, there is nothing to be afraid of. 

Then, some honourable members say that these powers should be. 
given to the Presidency Magistrates. I know. from my own experience 
that at the time of riots the Presidency Magistrates have no time. They 
are on th~ir legs throughout. Even during night time they have no 
rest whatsoever. They have to go :t:Qund the affected areas, and I think 
they wll have no time to go into these cases. As regards the power 
to be given to the High Court to interfere, that will be a judicial measure. 
What is required is prompt action at the time of riots. Therefore, as 
a safeguard the select committee have provided a committee to go into 
the cases. The select committee have done whatever they thought best 
to safeguard the interests of the citizens.· With these words, I support 
the motion for the second reading of the bill. 

f 

Mr. N. R. .GUNJAL (Poona District): (Addressed the House in , 
Marathi): Sir, I rise to oppose the second reading of this bill. As this 
bill met with great opposition at the time of the first reading, it was 
agree•l to refer it to a select committee, but the select committee have 
not considered the suggestions made by the honourable members 
Mr. Joshi, Rao Baha.dur Kale and Mr. Chandrachud. Sir, on behalf of 
Government it is stated that it is intended to apply this bill to bad 
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[!ilr. N. R. Gunjal] • 
characters and mavalis. But the danger is that with the mavalis other 
poor people who have come to Bombay to earn their livelihood will be 
crushed under the provisions of this bill. Such pool should not be called 
mavalis. Even in West~rn countries they are considered respectable, 
and we should not call them mavalis. I submit, Sir, that public opinion 
in the whole of the Presidency is against this. I pity those who support 
the bill. Some honourable :members call themselves representatives of 
labourers and poor people. But we know in the select committee it 
was they who supported Government. Sir, the bill as amended was not 
published in all the vernaculars of the presidency. There was a discus4 

sian with regard to that matter, and the decision that was arrived at will 
be known to the whole of the presidency. The point of order raised on 
that <f!estion was ruled out of order. Therefore the reputation of the 
Bombay Legislative Council will be low. If this bill is passed the result 
will be like that depicted in the l\Iarathi proverb which translated means 
" Let go the thief and hang the ascetic ". My honourable friend 
Dr. Solanki says that it is the· duty of sowcars to treat labourers well. 
That may be, but supporters of the bill like my honourable friend Sir 
Y asantrao have made their wealth through the la hours of the poor people. 
I again say this is a bad bill. I do not ~ow whether those who have 
not opposed the bill can be called the real representatives of the people, 
Public opinion is entirely against this bill. In Bombay the poor people, 
the labourers are against it. Those who represent ~he districts in this 
Council are opposed to it as it affects the interests of the poor people 
from their districts who have to go to Bombay to earn their livelihood. 
Thia is like the Public Safety Bill in the Assembly but on a smaller scale .• 
This is a bad bill and it is the duty of the representatives of the people 
to oppose it. The opinion of the representatives of the people on this 
bill will be their test. My honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole has, 
said that he is a leader of labourers, and he stands for the benefit of the 
labourers. I think Government also require labour leaders like these 
for their purposes. These labour leaders go there not for the benefit 
of the labourers but for their monetary gain. • 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Sir, I take objection to the expression 
used by the honourable member. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Would the honourable member 
translate that into Engli..:;h ~ 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : He said that for the sake of money 
I am working in the labour movement. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Ordet, order. That is very 
objectionable. The honourable member will withdraw those words. 
, Mr. X. R. G~JAL: I did not say so. 

Rao Bah~dur S. K. BOLE : He did say so. 
Honourable MEliBERS: Withdraw, withdraw. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE:NT: Order, order. These personal 

remarks must be avoided. Every honourable member here is expected 
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[The ~resident] 
to admit the words he has used. If he has said that and ii I rule that 
they were unparliam\ntary, he has to withdraw those words. If .he 
has not used those worrls, he is entitled to say that he has not used 
those words. That will be accepted. If the whole House thinks 
that he has used those words, he should not insist that he has not 
used those words. · · · 

Mr. N; R. GUNJAL: I did not mean it in that way. How he thinks 
so, I do not know. I never intended to say so. Now, I would· turn to 
another topic. 

The .Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member must 
withdraw. I would stop the honourable member from proceedin(J' 
further with his speech. . ~:~ . . 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: As the Honourable the President's ruling is to 
be obeyed, I withdraw. 

This bill will adversely affect the labourers of this presidency and 
I appeal to the House not to ~ote for this bill. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I have given sufficient latitude 
to the honourable member. I have been expecting him to come to the 
question before the House. He is making a speech on the principle 
a!! if he were making a speech on the bill at the first reading. • 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: Honourable members Rao Bahadur Kale, 
Mr. Chandrachud and Mr. Joshi have appended their minutes of dissent. 
Their objections ought to have been met by making provisions in the 
,bill .. I appeal again to the House not to vote for this bill. 

Major W. ELLIS JONES: I move the closure. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I accept the closure and call 
upon the Honourable the Home Member to reply. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, with one remark which 
fell from my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan I am perfectly 
certain that everybody in this House will cordially agree. Mr. Swami
narayan hoped that there would be nifoccasion to put this Act into force, 
We all hope that it may be so. But some of the honourable members 
who have spoken against this bill have suggested that the urgency for 
this measure has ceased to exist, because conditions in Bombay have 
become more peaceful. I will ask them to remember what my 
honourable friend Sir Vasantrao mentioned. Conditions in Bombay are 
not normal to-day. The Chief Presidency Magistrate's order against 
the assembly of more than. five persons is still in force in a large part 
of .the town. The Police Commissioner's order against meetings of 
members of 'the Girni Kamgar Union and other millhands has 
been renewed more than once by Government and is still in force.· 
As we believe, it is because these exceptional measures are in force the 
conditions are now peaceful. We believe that Un.til the Girni 
Kamgar Union has the common honesty to call off the strike, which 
has completely failed, disturbed conditions might retilrn at any moment, 
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[~Ir. J. E. B. Hotson] 
irnless precautions are continued. So, I should like this honourable 
House not to be led astray by any suggestion that conditions in Bombay 
are so quiet that there is little chance of this bill being required. We 
hope it will not be ; but it may be. 

It has been suggested that the work of the select committee was actua~ly 
harmful and that the bill as it has come from the select committee is 
worse than when it was taken to the select committee. Several mempers ' 
of the select committee have explained the action of the committee very· 
ably. But I have to refer to one or two little points. As regards the 
question about the meaning of the words'' likely to , and " about to ", 
that was discussed in Calcutta when the corresponding bill was under 
discv.ssion in the Legislative Council there ; and it was then held that 
the word •' likely to " was a stronger word than the word '' about to ". 
Probably nearly every one will agree th.at it is not the case that the 
words ''about to" include more than the words "likely to". It is the 
other way about. If that is to be regarded as an improvement then the 
committee has made an improvement. 

In the next place they have inserted the words '' or inciting by ~ords 
either spoken or written ". Our opinion is that these words are not 
strictly necessary. The whole of the substance of these words is already 
covered by the word '' abetting ". When these words were added, it 
was held that they would make the meaning somewhat more clear 
though they do not add to the meaning already there. 

Similarly, the provisions with regard to an order of deportation whic.h 
has been defied. That the period of deportation will not lapse with 
the punishment of the person who defies it is not a new provision. We 
have taken the Advocate General's opinion on that point. Under the 
bill as it originally stood, the order that a. man should remove himself 
from the city of Bombay would still remain in force, if, having returned 
to Bombay before the expiry of the period and undergone a term of • 
imprisonment for that offence, he were released before the r!x:piry of the 
period of the deportation order. The Advocate General has told us that 
the alteration made by the select committee has not in any way widened 
the original scope of the bill. So, I wish the House to understand what 
the select committee has done is to substitute imprisOnlllen.t of eitber 
kind or fine for the original words'' rigorouS' imprisonment"; and that 
the proviso that the order shall remain in force is not an addition. It 
has merely made .the origin~! meaning clear. 

As regards the various proposals that an appeal should lie to the judi
cial authorities, I think I have already said what was necessarv on that 
point.. These matters will come up again when various am~ndments 
a.re dealt "ith. But I a.sk the House to remember that we are not propo
sing any judicial action but an executive action and that any importation 
of judicial procedure would take something away from the force of the 
Act and make it less useful for the purpose of protecting the city of 
Bombay in times of emergency. · . 

abl-10-6 
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[Mr. J. E. B. Hotson] 
One small point as regards the m~aning of the words'' preventive action.'" 

My honourable friend Mr. Bechar suggested that, since inciting by wcrds 
either spoken or written could only be proved against the person after 
he had committed incitement in either of those ways, there was no pre
ventive force in the provision. Does the honourable member seriously 
advance that argument for the consideration· of the House ~ Does he 
not know what a person has done once he may do again, just. as a man 
who las committed a murder in a street corner in the city of Bombay 
may, if he is not prevented, commit another murder in another street 
corner 1 Does he suggest that an educated man who incites. others to 
commit murders which he is himself afraid to commit, will not do it 
again, if nothing is done to prevent him 1 Surely those people who sit 
behind the scenes in their homes and from a place of safety incite other!\ 
to commit murders at street corners deserve deportation at least as much 
as the ordinary criminal., I do not mea;n political speeches. Speeches 
that are really political will not come within th~se provisions. I am 
referring to those people who write infl.ammatory articles in newspapers, 
of various ·political complexions, and excite the minds of the people by 
.flaring headlines and alarmist posters. If such people so act as to bring 
themselves within the scope of this bill, they should not be excluded 
fromit. . · 
• There is only one other point of importance, that referred to by the 

honourable member !lr. Lalji, namely that Governmellt should agree 
to make the recommendation of the committee binding on them. 
I would lili:e the Hou~e to remember that this is a grave matter in which 
the .final responsibility must lie with Government. I think that no 
honourable member would desire that Government should hand over 
their responsibility to another party. They must keep it themselves. 
That matter can, ho"tever, be discussed at the proper time. It should, 
be remembered that, however learned and able the :members of the 

' committe9 may be, still in the last resort, where the power to be· 
exercised is ·executive in its character, the fiiial responsibility must 
rema.in with Government. · 
. Bill read a. second Question put a.nd carried. 

t1me. ~ · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Ail regards taking the bill clause· 
by clause, I think we might do that to-morrow and not at the fag end 
of the day to-day. .. 

I wish to draw the attention of honourable members who wish to
press amendments which they have tabled now to the fact that I have 
rec~ived ame.ndments from honourable members to-day, and I think 
there were two ·amendments received yesterday. I have gone through 
these amendments, and I may inform honourable members that these 
are very much the same as the amendments already tabled in proper 
time. That is one reason why they should not press these amendments .. 
The second reason is that I cannot allow amendments at this 
stage, because, if I allowed one, there would be a number of them 
J>Ourin~ in. 
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Mr. B. G. PAHAL\.J.Q'l: Sir, may I enquire if Government ~k ~or 
condonation of delay and the Chair gives it, is not the non-officials1de 
to haYe exactly the samt pririlege ~ That is what we expect. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1'"T: I am not forgetful of that. 
I have therefore said that I ha'fe gone through the amendment~~, and 
I find they are practically the same as those already tabled. ! 

_jlr. B. G. PAHALA.JA.."\I: But if there is anything fresh ! 

The Honourable th~ PRESIDE~'"T : U there is an amendment of a 
· kind which I think could not have been thought of within the time that 
the honourable members had before them and had arisen on the spur 
of the moment and also that it is very important, I certainly would 
consid.er the advisability of admitting it, and I shall assist the honourable 
House in getting in important amendments, amendments which should 
really be considered. 

I want also to refer to another matter. There are a number of amend
ments relating to appeals t,o the High Court. I had promised the honourable 
member llr. Chandrachud that if he did not press the amendment which 
he had given notice of at the first reading at that stage, I would certainly 
consider the ame.ndment at the sec,ond reading on its merits. As the 
Leader of the House in reply to the honourable member from Bombay 
has point€d out, he too did take objection, but agreed that if the amend
ments came up at the second reading they could be considered_ on their 
merits provided no point of jurisdiction came in the way. Now, the 
amendments which aim at High Court interference in this matter would 
have to be considered in relation to one important principle, namely, 
that if this bill aims at an action which is an executive action, then the 
question will have to be considered whether the High Court has inherent 
powers O'\"er executive actions or orders of Government. The honourable 
members who would wish me to consider that point will have to satisfy· 
me on that. If they cannot succeed in satisfying me that executive 
orders and executive measures are under the jurisdiction of the High. 
Court, then any amendment of a nature a:ffecting the powers M the High 
Court will be out of order. The second question to consider is whether· 
this House has the right to int€rfere with or a:ffect the powers of the High 
Court at all, however much it may desire to do so. Honourable m~mbers, 
I hope, have understood the lines on which I would consider their amend
ments when they are actually brought before me. 

One other point. I propose that on Friday the House should sit 
fro.m 10:30 a.m. ,to 2 p.m. instead of, as. was proposed yesterday, 
adJourumg at 4 o clock on Friday. That would mean that there would 
be only one hour to make up. If we could sit half an hour earlier for 
two days, we can make up that one hour. 

lir. LALJI NARANJI : Will Friday be an official day or a non-official 
~! . 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~""T : I do not know yet. But it 
d0€s not matter whether it be an official day or a non-official day. · 
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[The President]. 
There is still another point. I do not know whether it would a satis

faction to the honourable members to know, but it is a satisfaction to 
m:e in view of the ruli:D.g that I have given this morning in the course 
of which I have warned honourable Government Members that they 
were not to.consider the clauses o{ the St!!onding Order· VIII, 7 (4) as a 
dead letter,-to know that the House will· be ill possession of the trans
lations of the Select Committee repor.:t, etc., by to-morrow morning . 
. Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Sir, may I know before we adjourn, 

for how many days the official business is to go on 1 Is it• likely to 
go ,on till Friday .1 And .when are . supplementary demands to be 
taken up 1 · . 
·.·.The .Honourable the PRESIDENT: We will probably have a state· 
ment from the Honourable the Leader of the House to-morrow . 
. The House will now. adjourn to two o'clock to-morrow, Wednesday, 

·the 2nd October 1929. · 

BOMBAY : I'BilffED AT TIIB QOVEBNMENT OEl'l'TRAL I'BESS, 
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Wednesday, the 2nd Odober 1929. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona, on Wednesday, 
the 2nd October 1929, at 2. p.m., the Honourable the Pn:sidmt, 
Mr. A. M. K. DEHLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. 

Present: 

ABDUL LATIF HAJI I!AJRAT KHAN, Khan~Saheb 
AHMAD, the Honourable MouLVI RAFIUDDIN 
AsAVALE, Mr. R. S. 
BErHAR, ]')!r, N.· A. 
BaostE, Mr. M.G. 
BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BowERS, ]')Ir. P. L. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H •. 
CHANDRACHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CoLLINS, :Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir VASANTRAO 
DAWOODKHAN SHALEBHOY, Mr. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL L. 
DESAI, 1\Ir. J. B. 
DESHPANDE, ~Ir. L. M. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
DonE, :Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, ~Ir. c. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. 
GHrLAY HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
GIXWALLA, l\Ir. F. J. 
GCNJAL, ]')!r. N. R. 
HoTsox, the 1-!onourable Mr. J. E. B. 
HL"Dsox, Sir LESLIE 
HcDsox, the Honourable ~Ir. W. F. 
JADHAV, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
JoG, l\Ir. V. N. 
JoxEs, Major W· ELLIS 
JoSHI, Mr. S.C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
KAMBu, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
KARKI, Mr. 111. D. 
KHUHRO, Khan Bahadur :M. S. 
LAGIU&I, Khan Saheb RAIS FAZAL 1\IuHAMIIUP 
LAI&D-llicG&EGOR, Mr. E. G. 
LA.LJI N'A.IU..~JI, Mr. 
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LA.LLJEE, 1\Ir. HoosEINEHOY A. 
LANE, Mr. C. M. · 
LoRY, 1\Ir. F. B. P. 
1\IANsURI, Khan Saheb A. M . 

. 1\IARTIN, 1\fr. J. R. 
:MILLER, Mr. E. 
!luKADAM, Mr. W. S. 
:Muxm liARKISHINDAS BuRDINOMAL 

· NAix, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. ' 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
PARALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKAR, !Ir. H. v. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PAWAR, Mr. SADASHIVRAO alias KRASERAO JIVAJIRAO 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. . . 
PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr: G. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
SAKARLAL BALAlmAI, Mr. 
SARDESAI; Mr. S. A. 
SHAIKH ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
SmvDASANI, Mr.li. B. 
SHROFF, Mr. c. R. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. w. 
~OLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SuRVE, Mr. V. A. 
8WAMINARAYAN,Mr.J.C. 
THAKOR OF KERWADA1 ~he 
THORAT,·Sardar S. B. 
TaoRNBER, Mr. J. P. 
VANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 

[2 OcT. 1929 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Swearing in of new members. 

1\Ir. C. 0. Lowsley then made the prescribed oath of allegiance to 
His Majesty the King Emperor and took his seat in the Council. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Order~ order, I have now to 
read to the House a letter ~hich has been received from Mrs. Balak Ram 
in reply to the message conveyed on behalf of the House to her, 

It is as follows :-

"Sir, 
Personally and on behalf of my BOD and other members of our family, I acknowledge 

with grateful thanks the receipt of your favour No. 965 of 30th July 1929, conveying 
the sympathies of the Bombay legislative Council on the death of my late huaband. 
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[The President] 
The terms in which the members of the Bombay Council have referred to the great 

loss we have Ruffercd, ha.s touched us all deeply; and it is no small consolation to observe 
that the work of my late husband i1 appreciated by his colleagues.· I would beg you to 
convey my gratefulness to the' President and other members of the Bombay Council for 
their kind and sincere expression of symp.atby in our great loss. 

Yours truly, 

N. Balak Ram." 

BILL No. XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING LIFE 
AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA IN TIMES OF 
EMERGENCY). 

• (Bill read cla·use by clause.) 
Clause 1 (Sl,ort title) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Cla11~e 2 (Extent, commencement and duration). 

( 1) This Act shall extend to the whole of the Presidency of Bombay and sha.Il remain 
in force for five years. 

(2) Section 5 shall come into force on the date or dates on which a. state of emergency 
id declared under section 4 aud shall continue in force for three months from such date 
'Or dates. The rest of the Act !>hall come into forc.e at once. 

Dr. l\L K. DIXIT (Surat City): Sir, I move that in clause 2 (1): 
Rubstitutc "one year" for "five years". 

Sir, the object of my amendment is very clear. The bill was introduced 
in a great hurry in this House and the first reading was rushed through 
in this House. If I remember right, the standing order was suspended. 
by you, Sir, during the first reading and also during the second reading 
of this bill. That means that the public in general have had no time to 
express their opinion on this particular bill and therefore this bill should 
not be on the statute book of this Government for a long time" without 
diciting public opinion on this matter. Another and a greater reason 
is that the people who are likely to be affected by this bill and who are 
ignorant of the English language have had no chance of reading the 
translation as ordered by the select committee. However, we have 
proceeded with the second reading of the bill. This is a very reasonable 
,;u~gestion and that is that the operation of this bill should not be for a 
pt'riou longer than one year, so that the people may have at ·least a 
chance of considering it. 

Secondly, Sir, this is a bill which, when passed into law, will not do 
much credit tither to the people of Bombay, or to the Government who 
haw introduced it or to the members on this r:lide who have supported it. 
After all, the principle of the bill is wrong and if put into operation will 
work very hard on people, and it will be very bad if it is allowed to exist 
for a long period. 

Thirdly, Sir, the bill was passed when the people andthe Government 
were in a panic 1.-y condition. They imagined things which, in my opinion, 
were not aetually existing in the city of :Bombay then and certainly do 
not exist to-day. We can take it for granted for the sake of argument 

•o Hb 1'-2-la 
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that the conditions then existing necessitated a measure of emergency 
of this sort, as was stated by the Honourable the Home Member. This 
emergency does not exist to-day and surely is ·not likely to continue for 
the full five years for which this biH is sought to be kept in operation. 
It is quite possible that within a yea.r those abnormal conditions would 
disappear and may return to normality. If an emergency is found t<> 
exist by Government later on, they can bring in an amending bill with a 

. view to extend the period. This House has often passed bills, so far as 
!remember, for a period of one year only and whenever a necessity was 
found to exist that the operation of a particular hill should. continue, it 

· has reasonably allowed an extension of that period. Similarly,if Govern
ment find that this necessity of declaration of a state of emergen;cy still 
continues by th~ end of the year, the bill can easily be re-introduced and 
the extension may be given. So, it is quite possible for Government in . 
cases. of emergency to extend the period of operation of this bill by 

1 bringing the bill again in the House. In these circumstances,! hope the 
Honourable the Home Member will accept my amendment which is a 
reasonable and modest one. I hope the amendment will be accepted by 
the House. ' 

Question proposed. 
SirVASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : 1\Ir. President, I rise to oppose the 

amendment. The honourable mover of the amendment says that this 
·bill has been rushed through this House. It is not correct to say so, 
'because the hill was referred to the select committee and the select 

' committee made certain improvements in the hill and the second reading 
also was passed only .last night. This is going to be an emergency 

. measure. · Even assuming that this amendment is passed by this 
honourable House and the bill becomes an Act holding good for only one 

. year, may I know from him whether he knows how long this Council is 
· going to last ~ We do not know the life of the present Council and there~ 
fore if thi~ amendment is accepted and if this Council is dissolved at the 
end of this session, or in March next and there is no Council in existence 
until the new Council is elected, and suppose in the meantime an 
emergency arises in the city of Bombay, what will happep. then 1 Where 
can such measure be re-introduced 1 Is there any possibility of any bill 
being re-introduced after the dissolution of the present Council ~ If the 
honourable mover is sure that there will be no necessity for this measure 
after one year why should there be an alarm in the mind of any honour
able member in regard to this measure particularly when it is not going 
to do any harm to anybody unless an emergency is there 1 

As the House 1mows, only in the July session we passed the Intimidaticn 
Bill into an Act and in that case also we have fixed the pericd at five 
years. The period of five years is not a very long one: 

I would also bring to the notice of this honourable House that this bill 
has been introduced at the recommendation of the Riots Enquiry 
Committee which was appointed on the recommendation of this very 
House .......•• 
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An honourable liEliBER: That is not a fact. 
llr. K. F. NARDIA..."\: Their report was published long after the 

introduction of this bill. · · 

Sir . VAS!l\'"TRAO DABHOLK.A.R : Even assuming that the 
Committee's report was published l011g after the introduction of this bill, 

. it has been substantiated by the recommendations of that committee 
who are whole-heartedly in favour of enacting a measure of this kind. 
That committee was appointed on the recommendation of this Council 
and I think we should be guided by their recommendations. 

On these grounds I thir&: that instead of fixing the period at one year 
it would be better not to have this measure at all. On these grounds, I 
strongly oppose the amendment moved by my honourable friend 
Dr. Dixit. · 

llr. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City, North): Sir, I rise to support 
the amendment. We have often been told that the citizens of Bombay 
are a very level-headed and sober people who are not easily carried away 
by sentiment or passion, In this particular case I fip.d several honourable 
nu~mbers have rather lost their usual balance, Some of the honourable 
members have been obsessed by the di:ffi.cultie~ created by labour leaders 
and others have been obsessed by the conditions created by the last riots 
in Bombay, and they are, therefore, even prepared to give any powers to 
Gowrnment and for any limit of time. I think that, if they will think 
this matter over dispassionately, they will not 'allow the statute book to 
be disfigured by putting this measure on it. On these grounds I appeal 
to all honourable members of this House who want this to be only a 
t€mporary measure, not to let it remain on the statute book for a longer 
period than one year. 

As pointed out by my honourable friend Dr. Dixit, twice the standing 
orders have been set aside and as the bill was circulated on the 19th of 
81'ptember, fifteen days were not allowed as required by the standing 
orJers, and y~t this bill is being rushed through in such a hasty manner. 
There haYe been also complaints that the necessary translations have 
not been made and published for the information of the public whose . 
opinion has not been invited. In fairness to the members of this House 
and to the public generally, I think the period should not be fixed at any 
limit longer than one year. I therefore support the amendment moved 
by my honourable friend Dr. Dixit. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment. It 
was at the request of this House that the Riots Enquiry C.ommittee was 
appointed and that committee has given wl1.0lesale approval to the 
pr~n~iples_of this bill. There was not any definite period laid down in the 
or1gmal bill, but now the select committee has made a certain improve· 
m~nt and giYen a definite period of five years. I see no harm in placing 
th1s enactment on the statute book for a period of five years. It is not 
going to be there permanently; If there is any necessity to extend it 
after five years, the then existing Council will take care of it and extend 
the period. 
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With these words, I oppose the amendment.· 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : Sir, I have not much to add to what 
I have stated. My honourable friend Sir Vasantrao has put forward a 
rather queer argument that we do not know the peri<Jd of the life of this 
Council and if the Council is dissolved and not replaced by a new one, 
what will happen if an emergency arises ih the meanwhile? There is 
bound to be some Council in existence. If the present one is dissolved,. 
another will step into its shoes and we need not therefore worry on that 
score, • 

We do not kiiow when exactly the new Council will ccme into existence,. 
whether in April or May next or later during the year. But whenever 
it does come into existence, I submit, Sir, that we must leave it to that 
Council to decide whether it should allow it to continue this Act on the 
statute book. I do think that it is certainly not a creditable measure 
that we shall be passing on to it ·and thus leave a bad legacy to the new 
Council. · 

Therefore, I submil that my amendment should be carried by this. 
honourable House. . 

The Honeurable l\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: l\Ir. President, I need not 
add anything further to the arguments brought forward by my honour~ 
able friend~ Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar and Rao Bahadur Bole. I think 
they have completely disposed of the arguments for this amendment 
and shown that it is one which this House ought not to accept. I do 

.not think that the honourable member who moved the amendment is 
justified in saying that the bill which has been passed by such large 
majorities in this House is discreditable to the House and I think the 
House will show that it does not approve of that remark by throwing 
out this amendment. 

Question put and lost. 

·Dr. ]\[. K. DIXIT (Surat City); Sir, I move the following 
amendment :-

In clause 2 (1) substitute "three" for" five" in the last line. 

I have already stated the reasons which in my opinion are very cogent 
for the reduction of the period, and if the House considers that one year 

• is too short a period and if the Honourable the Home Mem her 
thinks that one year is too short, I would like a period of three years 
iri.stead of five years and therefore. move that this amendment Jtlay be 
accepted by this House. ~ · 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I rise to
support the amendment. If Government' are reasonable, I think 
they should accept it. If. it is found that the existence of 
the Act is not necessary at the end of three years, it will automatically 
disappear and if it is, however, found that it is still necessa1y, then it can 
be renewed by the Council which will then be in existence, under 
the Swaraj Government. If the Honourable the Home Member does 
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not wish to accept one year, let him at least accept a period of three 
years. I hope he will not be so obstinate as to stick to the period of 
five years. 

Major W. ELLIS JONES : Sir,· I rise to oppose the amendment. 
I can appreciate the objection of certain Bombay members to the ~ill 

as it stands. In the riots and disturbances which took place early 
this year in Bombay, having had the protection of the military and 
police, or been secure in hiding, the memories and effects of these 
troubles have passed from their memories. But I cannot understand the 
opposition to the bill which comes from up-country members, unless it 
is that they do not appreciate the effect upon their constituencies. The 
honourable member for Surat has made most strenuous attempts to. 
whittle down the effects of this bill, but I would like to draw his 
attention to the loss the disturbances in Bombay inflicted upon 
his district alone. The loss in value of the Broach cotton crop alone 
exceeded two crores of rupees on account of the lack of security in 
Bombay. If honourable members will examine the commodity values 
of this country with elsewhere, they will find that the words of 
my honoura.ble friend Sir Leslie Hudson yesterday are only t~o true. 
Bombay City is the heart. of the Presidency and a feeling of insecurity 
such as has existed of late in that city must have its reflex action on the 
Presidency a.s a whole. ' 

The honourable member Mr. Sw!).minarayan seems t~ be far more 
interested in the freedom of a few people in Bombay .rather than 
in the freedom of the people as a whole. The freedom of these few 
characters in Bombay shakes the security of the Presidency as a 'whole, 
deHtroys the sense of credit, without which it is impossible to have 
sound markets and thus secure to the people the correct value of their 
produce. As a result of the recent disturbances, much business and 
trade has gone from Bombay and India to foreign countries. 

In Bombay we are endeavouring to create a sound Indiitn insurance 
bu."iness. With troubles such as we have had, a business of this kind 
cannot possibly flourish; the whole basis of insurance is security and~ 
if this security is not maintained, no business can flourish and no market 
can be maintained. 

The period of three years is far too short. 
:!\Ir. F. J. GIN'WALLA : Is the honourable member speaking for 

tlm•e or five years ~ 

Major W. ELLIS JONES: I can well, as I have already said, 
understand the objection of certain honourable members from Bombay 
to thi."l bill, but if you will refer to the labour party, the actual labour 
leader,;; in Bombay, you will find that they are in favour of the bill as it 
stand!i. 

Mr. F. J. GIXWALLA: Question. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Order, order. 
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Major W. ·ELLIS JONES:· I said leaders of the labour, not the 
advisers. .AJJ.y period of less than five years will be insufficient to bring 
back the feeling and sense of security necessary for the sound develop
ment of trade, and on these grounds I would strongly oppose any 
period of less than five years. 

1\Ir. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to support the 
amendment which has been moved by my honourable friend from Surat 
(Dr. Dixit). This very amendment was moved by me in the select 
committee. I wanted that the period should be limited to three years. 
Unfortunately, the Honourable the Home Member .... 

The Ho.nourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. No se<;rets of the 
'select committee to be disclosed here. 

l!r. N. A .. BECHAR: This is a very plain thing; there is nothing 
secret in it.. The Honourable the Home Member. ~ .. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. The honourable 
member is not permitted to disclose anything which happened in 

· the select committee. · · 
. l\Ir. K. F. NARIMAN : A conspiracy is secret, of course. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: The Honourable the Home Member and the 
<>ther honourable members who are in support of this bill decided among 
themselves that it should be five yea;rs. 

I personally feel that this period of five years is unduly long. While 
the Criminal Intimidation Bill was. being discussed, it was arglied on 
either side th.at three years would be quite sufficient for the purposes of 
this Government, because we do expect that within the next three years 
a new Government will come into office, and will be quite able to take 
care of itself. This Government need not show so much solicitude 

. towards a future Government, just as it was shown by the honourable 
gallant Knight from Bombay (Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar). I think he 
showed considerable ignorance of the rules and the constitution under 
the Government of India Act, when he asked what would happen if the· 
bill was made to r{)main in force for only one year and if any
thing happened between the dissolution of the present Council and the 
formation of a new one. He probably does not know that the 
Governor General has got the power to extend the life of any Act which' 
may expire for at least 12 months. Therefore, there would be no 
difficulty on that score. I did not rise to support the previous amend
ment to limit the life of this bill to one year, because I thought one year 
might not be acceptable to this side of ·the House, having regard to the 
fact that the second readin~ was accepted yesterday. But I do very 
strongly feel that this period of five years is unduly long, and we do not 
want that this kind of repressive legislation should exist a day longer 
than is absolutely necessary. It has also been argued by the gallant 
Knight from Bombay, speaking on the previous amendment, that if no 
emergency arises, there is nothing for us to fear about this legislation. 
He might as well say, "Simply have nothing but repressive legislation 
after repressive legislation on the statute book, because no harm 
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is going to be done." Sir, personally he is quite secure with this 
Government, because he is in the good offices of Gonrnment, but we 
ha,·e got to consider people who are on the opposite side. We know 
how repressive legislation intended for different purposes has been 

, U."'ed on occasions for purposes entirely different. I do not want 
to refer to what happened in the select committee, but when the 

: bill was being discussed at the first reading we pointed out that there 
were some offences which ought to be specifically excluded from the 
operation of this measure. I refer to offences against the State. If 
the Honourable the Home Member is willing to give us an 

· ai'isurance that, when the occasion arises, he will accept an amendment 
' so as to exclude from the operation of this measure offences against the 
· State, the position might be different. But I can tell you very frankly 

that I do anticipate that he will not accept such an amendment. 
That, I think, clearly giws us a ground for apprehension and a 
real suspicion, because under the guise of dealing with goondas 
they ~ally want to deal with people who are opposed to the 
present system of Government continuing even a day longer. I will not 
call them political goondas ; e\·en my honourable friend )lr.' Petit may 
('ome under that category. I am not sure that he would prefer to be 
dassed amongst us merely because he happens to be ·classed among 
politicians. I do maintain very strongly that it is not necessary to 
allo\v this bill to be on the statute book for more than three years. 
Three years is a long enough period that this Government Will require 
for its own existence, and as such we do not require that this bill 
should be continued a day further or a day longer. 

~Ir. J. B. PETIT (Bombay :r.Iillowners' Association): Sir, I oppose 
the amendment of my honourable friend from Surat. I am convinced· 
that he has failed to make out a case for a three-year period. If 
th·e years are too long, so are three years. Who is going to lay down 
the limit, whether it should be three years or whether it should be :fivo 
years ! And why should such legislation, which is intended to be brought 
into operation only upon the declaration of an emergency on'. the recur
rence of such unfortunate conditions as prevailed in Bombay a few 
months ago, be ·restricted only to three years ! Is there anything to 
~'how that the extraordinary times through which we recently passed, 
will not come back after three years 1 So far as appearances gQ, we have 
-every reason to believe that theo>e conditions will continue for. a good 
many years to come. 'C'nless you ha\·e got such ·a piece of legislation 
()n the l'tatute book, Governmt:'nt \\ill not be in a position to deal with 
t-mergt'ncies which may continue to arise in luture from time to time. 
I think .that this measure should ha\"'e a sufficiently long lease of life, 
an~ I think five years is a very small lease of life to give to a measure of 
th1s character. · 

A.s ~o all the U!?'ible results which we are told will ensue by the passing 
of thlS measure, 1t should be remembered that this is only an emergency 
measure. First of all, a state of emergency has to be declared by 
the Government, and secondly the period of the application of the 
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measure cannot be longer than three months at a time. It is only during 
its duration that the Government can bring bad and mischievous 
characters under its purview. In any case it is not going to affect the 
ordinary and law-abiding citizens of Bombay in any way. I do not 
understand what the citizens of Bombay have to fear from this legis· 
lation. To say that political workers are going to be brought under its 
operation, is to say something which is borne out neither by the wording 
nor the Intentions of the measure. Of course, the fear is absolutely 
groundless and untenable. In short, Sir, I submit that a case has 
not been made out in favour of the amendment. For all these reasons~ 
I think that the House will be well-advised- in accepting the period of 
5 years, provided for in this bill, which, I submit, is the irreducible 
minimum. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East KhandeshDistrict): Sir, in this 
hill the chief section is section 5. If we read clause 2 {2) it says: 

Section 5 shall come into force on the date on which a state of emet·gency is declared 
under section 4 and shall continue in force for three months from such date or date~. 

So, this hill is not to remain in force for all the days of the year. Only 
whenever emergency arises this emergency measme is made applicable. 
I do not think that there is any difference if the bill stands for 3 years 
or 5 years. 

Dr. l\1. K. DIXIT (Surat City): Sir, I hav~ not much to add, except 
on one or two points which deserve replies. The honourable member 

· Major Ellis Jones said that the mofussil members have no idea about 
, the loss sustained by them in trade. Broach and other districts have 
lost nearly two crores of rupees by depreciation in the price of cotton. 
The hill is nearly passed. I am not opposing the bill now. My amend
ment i~ in regard to time of operation of this Act, namely, for 3 years 
only. As soon as the people come to know that this bill is passed into. 
law, the prices of commodities will at once go up; mere reduction of 
period from five years to three, will not affect the prices. So, there is 
not much •.force in the argument advanced by him. 

My honourable friend Mr. Petit says that there is not much difference 
between the period of five years and three years. W:ell then, let him 

. accept three years if he maintains that there is no difference. I think 
a period of 3 years is long enough and reasonable. I therefore s11:bmit 
that my amendment should be accepted. 
· The Honourable :M:r. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I am afraid that my 
honourable friend 1\Ir. Swaminarayan must on this occasion be allowed 
to class Government as 'being extremely unreasonable. We do not 
think that five.years is too long. On the contrary, we think that five 
years is too short a. period and that it ·would have been much better if 
the bill had been permanently placed on the statute book. On that 
point I entirely agree with my honourable friend 1\Ir. Petit. Still, since 
a. large number of honourable members think that this should not be 
a permanent measure, we have agreed, as a sort of compromise, to limit 
the period to five years. As I have said, if we extend the duration of 
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the bill to five years, it will tide us over for the next few years during 
which time any constitutional changes which may be impending will 
have come into existence, and if there is to be a new Government of 
a different form, it will be well in its saddle at the end of that period. 
Some honourable members think that, when the new Government comes 
into existenee, this bill will not be necessary. If it is not needed, it ~ill 
not be used. If a Swaraj Government thinks that this is "a disgraceful 
legacy," they can repeal it at any time~ I hope this House \'!ill agree· 
to five years. 

Question put and lost. 
ClauRe 2 (Extent, commencement and duration) ordered to stand part 

of th~ bill. 
Clause 3 (DPjinitions) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 4: (Pou·er to decide state of emergency) ordered to stand part of 

the bill. · 

Clause 5 (Power to orilf'T removal of turbulent characler) : 

(I) Whenever the Commissioner of Police or District Magistrate exercising jurisdiction 
in the Presiden('y Area is satisfied that any per~on within his juriqdiction is committing 
o~ has committed otis about to commit or is assisting, abetting or inciting by words 
eJthcr spoken or written the commission of 

(u) a non-bailablt! otfenee against any p~rson or property, or 
(b) the offence of criminal intimidation, or 
(c) any offence involvin~ a breach of the peace, 

so as to be a danger to or cause or be liktJly to cause alarm to the inhabitants 
of the Presidency An·a or any section thereof, the Commissioner of Police or the District 
Ma;:ristrate, as the case may be, may, subject to the control of the Local Government, by 
written order llriefiy stating his reasons therein direct such person to remove himself 
from the Presidency Area within such time and by such route as may be specified in the 
?rdt>r and not to return thereto for a period (not exceeding six months) to be specified 
m the order without the written pennission of the Commissioner of Police or the 
Distrkt ~lagistrate, as the case may be. . . · . ' 

(2) An order under sub-section (1) against any person may, unless the Commissioner 
of Police or the District :Magistrate, as the case may be, is satisfied in respect of such ' 
pl'rson that both he and his father were born in the Presidency of Bomlj,ay or that he is 
a ml'mber of a family whkh has settled in the Presidency of Bombay and is himself so 
11ettled, dirl'd that such person shall remove himself from the Presidency of Bombay 
"·it bin su~h time and by such route as may be ~>pecified in the order and shall not 
re~urn thereto for a period (not excl'C"ding six months) to be specified in the order save 
w1tb the \\Titt~n permission of the Commissionl·r of Police or the District :Magistrate, 
u the case may be. . 

(3) An order under sub-section (1) shall be ~erved personally on the person 
against whom it is dire«.-ted in sut"h manner as the authority making the order thinkB fit, 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District) : Sir, I move: 
In the clause 5, substitute the words "Chief•Presidt'ncy :Magistrate" forth~ 

words "Commissioner of Police" wherever they occur. 

Bdore giving my reasont> for moving this amer.dn:ent I should like to 
disabuse the minds of (•ertain honourable members who seem to 
think that mofUt~sil members should not interfere in this legislation, 
because it is not to be made applicable to the whole presidency. As a 
matter of fact, it is not so. Those honourable members who had 
Ii~tened to my speeeh on the first reading of this bill will remember that 
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I am not opposed to give these powers to Government. Many honour
able members from mofussil see no di:fference between the interests of 
the city and the presidency as a. whole. If honourable members move 
.any amendment, it is purely in the interest of the ·public generally. 
Therefore, the amendment which I have moved is an amendment which 
:jnvolves an important principle. 

The principle which is embodied in my amendment is partly observed 
·even in the older regulations of 1818 and 1827. Government itself 
possesses certain powers under those regulations. Here, by this clause we 

·-say that not only the executive should possess certain powers but the 
.section as it stands goes further and gives the power to the police. :May 
I ask whether the Presidency Magistrate is not partially an exec•1tive 
·officer of Goverllffient, especially in view of the fact that 1n the same 
-clause it is stat~d : " ·whenever the Commissioner of Police or District 
.Magistrate exercising jurisdiction .... "~ Supposing, that the order 
is passed by the District Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in the 
presidency area, such an order will be subject to all the safeguards to 
which other such orders. are subjected. · Here there is an anomaly 
·which I at least am not in a position to understand. The order passed 
by the Commissioner of Police is final and there is no remedy. Even 
the High Court will not be in a. position to interfere ; whereas if 
a similar order is passed by the District Magistrate, the person 
aggrieved is in a position to I)lOVe. the High Court in revision and test 
the correctness of the order. So far as the Government of India Act is 
·cpncerned, it contemplates under section 71 the powers to be exercised 
in case of emergency and gives the . power to make regulation to the 
local government and section 72 permits the Governor General to 
make such ordinances. My submission, therefore, is that when this local 
Legislative Council is asked to enact a law by which a certain emergency 
power is to be given to the Police Commissioner we are going against 

' the spirit of the Government of India Act itself under which this 
Legislative Council works. ·The Government of India Act contemplated 
cases of emergency and made provisions against it. Are we now to go 
back to the days of 1827 ? Are we not living in an age when there 

· should be the safeguard of judicial proceedings in emergency legislations 
of this kind 1 I, therefore, do think that this anomaly can be removed 
·by substituting the Chief Presidency Magistrate for the Commissioner of 
Police. If we do that, we will make the clause consistent, with itself and 
we will remove many of the objections which have been rai!j,ed during 
the debate on· the first reading and the second reading of this bill by 
members who are, I believe, anxious to see that the freedom and liberty 
of the citizen is not jeopardised and that there is sufficient safeguard 
for him. All these objections to this legislation will be removed by the 
amendment which I have suggested. It was stated by the Honourable 
the Home Member that Government should have these emergency powers. 
That is so. But section 71 of the Government of India Act is there ; 
when an. emergency o'ccurs it gives power to the local Government 
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to enact a regulation ; they may resort to it. Why involve the 
Legislative Council in laws where you do not give sufficient safeguards 1 
I therefore think that this amendment is such as is· calculateed to act 
in the best interests of the spirit of the times and also the spirit of the 
Government of India Act. There need be no fear in the minds of my 
honourable friends from Bombay. Even under the Criminl Procedure 
Code bad characters are dealt with under Chapter VIII. But there is 
no power given to the police to haul up a man to give security ; the 
power is given to the local magistrate. The police may collect evidence 
-the nature of the evidence may be different from the nature of the 
evidence required in regular trials-they may collect the evidence and 
place it before the magistrate and the magistrate will pass the order. 
Why•make a distinction in a case of this kind 1 The emergency is there ; 
all that the police have got to do is to collect the evidence and place it 
before the magistrate who will pass the order. I do not therefore think 
that honourable members of Bombay City should be nervous and feel. 
that they would not get immediate relief in case of emergency. I 
would not take any more time of the Council. I move the amendment 
which I have placed before the House. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Before I put the amendment, 
I would personally like to be very clear as to one or two points. For 
the purpose of dealing with other amendments that would follow, I should 
like to understand clearly from the honourable mover of the amendment 
whether he takes the words "District Magistrate " appearing in this 
clause to be the district magistrate in his judicial capacity or in 
his executive capacity. That is one thing; another whether he 
understands the orders contemplated in this bill to be executive 
or judicial orders. Does he understand that because of the words 
" District Magistrate "the order issued by him would connote a judjcial 
order in the Presidency Area, and that of the Police Commissioner is 
meant to be an executive order in the city proper ~ Then, will he also 
explain further whether by the amendment he proposes, he means to. 
give a judicial turn to the order that is contemplated under the bill1 
Now, the whole House must understand that very clearly. The decision 
on this amendment would decide many other amendments, and I would 
.like the honourable member to explain that most clearly. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Sir, I do not think I can say anything 
more than t~. " Chief Presidency :Magiitrate " and "District 
Magistrate" are terms which are found in the Criminal Procedure Code 
and their powers are distinctly defined there. So long as there is nothing· 
else the law will take its own course. We cannot say anything now. 
'Then a case arises, then the time will come to decide whether 
it is a. judicial order or an executive order. The terms are defined in 
the Criminal Procedure Code, and the law will take its own course. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member has 
not yet answered my question. Does the honourable member intend 
that the orders issued under this clause should be judicial orders 1 
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Rao Bahadu.r R. R. KALE: How can I! That is a matter, as I say, 
for the judicial tribunal to decide. :\ly opinion on that point would 
be of no use. When the legislative body is enacting a new 
-section, whatever may be my intentions, the matter must rest with the 
ultimate judicial authority when a question is raised. · For instance, 
I may point out that in the Calcutta Goonda Act the power was given 
to a Secretary of Government. I wr-ote for a copy of it ; but I have not 
been able to get it up to now. However, I had occasion to refer to a 
ruling in 51 Calcutta, Indian Law Reports, against an order. 
' Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: Page 1 • 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : I will just find out. ·I cannot give it. 
There1 that qu~stion was raised and the Political Secretary was regarded 
as a person not amenable to the judicial tribunal. That is all that I 
know. I cannot say anything further so far as the wording of thls bill 
is concerned. 

The Hono~able the PRESIDENT: I am very sorry to purs~e the 
point, but I certainly think it is up to the honourable member to 
say as to what it is that· he is aiming at by this amendment. 
I_ am directly interested because there are other amendments which are 
coming up later on. I want to know whether the honourable member 
understands the bill to be an executive measure, and whether by the 
introduction of these words or the substitution of these words he intends 
to give it a judicial turn. I think the House will be serving the best 
interests of everybody a:tlected by the bill if this point were made clear 
at this stage . 
. Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: I cannotmake it clearer than to say that 
it is an order just as in the case of Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal 
'Procedure. The :Magistrate there has both executive and judicial 
functions. That is the sort of position they occupy when they are asking 
persons to be bound over for good behaviour. Therefore these provisions 
are, as I say, somewhat judicial in nature, but mainly of an executive 
nature. I cannot say anything beyond that. That is all that I can 
say on the 1.mbject . 
. The Honourable the PRESIDE..~T! Then, what is the object of this 

·amendment ~ 
Rao Baha.dur R. R. KALE: The object is this. You use the words 

" District Magistrate " so far as jurisdiction over Presidency areas is 
concerned and you couple with it the " Commissioner of Police " for 
Bombay city. There is likely to be a conflict as a. result of the 
{)rders passed by one office~ in one case and another in the other case, 
and the remedies which are open in one case may not be open in the other. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Sir, I beg to submit that this is 

an amendment which ought to appeal to this House. In considering this 
amendment I beg to innte the attention of honourable members and a]so 
-of Government to the provisions contained in clause 6. That section 
distinctly states that " before making an order under section 5, the 
Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as the case may be, 
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-shall give an opportunity to the person against whom the order is 
proposed to be ~de tQ show cause against the or?er, ~n~ sh~,U consider 
such representatiOn as he may make verbally or m wntmg. My sub· 
mi.,sion is that this section-section 5-taken along with section 6 invests 
the Police Commissioner "ith a judicial or at least a quasi-judicial 
function. I do not claim to be a lawyer of any eminence, but as far as I 
1..-now, I am-not aware of a similar provision in any law in which a Police 

. Offi~r is given the power to ask for cause being shown why a particular 
order should not be passed against a particular individual. My objection 
therefore is to the in,·esting of this power to the Commissioner of Police 
and not to the Prrsidency Magistrate, whether he be the Chief Presidency 
~!agistrate or any other ~fagistrate, practically with a judicial function. 
Incidentally I may be allowed to state that what I have just stated gives 
a sort of reply to the question which you, Sir, have raised. It appears 
to me that the Distric~Magistrate when he exercises powers undersection5 
will be exercising it in his judicial capacity, or such judicial capacity with 
which he has been invested under certain sedions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, under Chapter cases and so on. Naturally therefore the 
question arises why if in one case the District Magistrate is to be invested 
with powers under section 5, in the city of Bombay that power should 
not be exercised by the Presidency Magistrate, but should be exercised 
by a police officer. It ought to be clear to everybody that the words 
"District ~Iagistrate 11 have been used in that section in order to provide 
for the Bombay Suburban District. In the Bombay Suburban District 
the powers under that section will be exercised by the District Magistrate. 
What I do not understand is why in the case of the Bombay Suburban • 
District the powers should be exercised by the District Magistrate and 
why in the case of the city of Bombay the powers should not be exercised 
by the Chief Presidency ~Iagistrate, but by a police officer. I naturally 
fail to understand why that distinction should be made. I,, for one, fail 
to see any reason or rhyme in that distinction. However, I shall 
anticipate the answer that might be given to my objection. It might be 
argued that action under this section will have to be taken expeditiously. 
If action has to be taken expeditiously, the provision made in section 6. 
is such as is likely to militate against that. Qbviously a police officer 
has to is.~ue a rule to the petson whom he wants to deal with to show 
cause why an order should not be passed against him. There ·will be 
some time before a representation is made and such representation )"ill 
ha>e to be considered by the Police Commissioner and then the order 
will be passed. So, Wlless this provision is going to be hollow, it is not 
possible to take action expeditiousfy. It sef!ms to me that section 6 is 
contradictory to section 5 and therefore Section 6 ought to be deleted 
alt(lgetber. But then if section 6 is to be retained, as it ought to be 
retained, the principle in>olved in section. 6 ought to be extended 
to section 5 also. It seems to me, therefore, that the power to be 
exercised under clause 5 ought to be gh·en to a Presidency Magistrate 
and not to the C<>mmissioner of Police. After all, the presidency 
magistrate will certainly take prompt action, and he will know that the 
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action that has to be taken under this provision has to be taken within a 
very reasonable period of time, that there should be no delay in acting 
under this provision and he will certainly act expeditiously, and therefore 
I do nqt see any reason whatever why this power should not he given to 
the presidency magistrate unless the Executive Government have a 
lurking idea in their minds that the police officers are more amenable to 
their control than the presidency magistrates. But I for one would be 
the last person to consider that the presidency magistrates are not as much 
entitled to their confidence as the police officers. I therefore think 
that the object underlying this whole bill will be better 'served by the 
power being given to the presidency magistrates and not to the police 
pfficers. · It does seem to me that the principleinvolvedin the amendment 
moved by my honourable friend is a very sound principle and I do hope 
that this honourable House will accept it. . · 

.Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East Khandesh District): Sir, I rise to 
support the amendment moved by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur 
Kale. In my opinion the words" District Magistrate" have been used 
in his judicial capacity. · Had it been an exec'lltive function, then the 
bill would have mentioned the word "Collector," because the Collector 
always performs executive functions and the District Magistrate performs 
judicial functions. Therefore, I can very properly say that the words 
"District Magistrate 1

' have been. used in his judicial capacity. As 
we know that it is the function of the police to set the law in motion, 
never to administer the law, so it is only judicial courts that administer 
the law and therefore I do not understand why the Chief Presidency 

' Magistrate should not be allowed the powers to be given under this Act 
to deal with bad characters. Of course, this is a very summary pro
cedure and the object of the bill is that the executive should be allowed 
authority t~ dispose of the matter as quickly as possible, but if we read 
the wording in sub-clause (c) of clause (5), we can find there that 
either the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate may by a 
written order briefly stating his reasons therein direct such person to 
remove hims'elf, etc., etc. So, he hail to briefly record his reasons and 
this is, therefore, just like a very summary procedure and I do not think 
there will be any delay in disposing of these emergent matters. Under 
these circumstances, I support the amendment. 

Mr. D. D. N.ANAVATI: 1\Ir. President, I wish to say a few words 
on 'the legal aspect of the amendment moved by the honourable mover. 
He has told us that the object that he aims at by bringing about this 
change is that the judicial tribunars should have the power of revising 
the orders passed under this bill. The whole scope of this bill as it is 
conceived is that orders passed under it are not judicial proceedings 
in any sense of the term, and whether they are passed by the Com
missioner of Police or by the District Magistrate who exercises juris
diction in the Suburban District, they are in no sense of the term fadicial 
proceedings and therefore I think that my honourable friend is mistaken 

·if he hopes to achieve his object by this amendment ......•. 
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~1r. B. G. PAHALAJA....';I: If a statement is taken on oath by 
the District Magistrate in issuing such process, will that person who 
makes the statement be liable for perjury if he makes a false statement t 
That is the test for judicial proceedings. 

~1r. D. D. NA...~AVATI ~ There is no provision here that any statement 
is to be taken on oath and the fa<:t that the District Magistrate exercises 
judicial functions in some of his acts does not make it incumpent tb.&t 
every act of his is a judicial function. He is as much an executive officer 
a.s he is a judicial officer and there are numerous Acts under which the 
orders that are passed by him are held by the High Court to be executive 
orders which are not revisable under the Criminal Procedure Code by 
the High Court. I have in my hand, Sit, a copy o~ a very recent judg-, 
ment by a Bench of the Bombay High Court dehvered so late as the 
13th I une last in a case from the Ahmednagar district jn which certain 
orders were passed by•a magistrate and while upsetting those particular 
orders, th~y fave stated that if an order had been passed under section 
42 of Act I\ of 1890 (the Bombay District Police Act), tpe High Court 
would not have. had jurisdiction to interfere with that order. This is 
what the Judges say in the course of their judgment. This is only one 
instance to show that the High Court themselves have held that undet 
certain circumstances the orders passed by the District Magistrate o:r 
a Sub-Divisional Magistrate are not judicial orders and they have no 
power to revise them. This is only as regards a general s.tatement 
of the law. 

With regard to this particular measure, it has been argued that the 
Commissioner of Police will be exercising quasi-judicial functions and 
therefore this is a judicial matter. But, Sir, the mere fact that power 
has been given to call for an explanation does not make the matter & 

judicial one. There are several Acts and statutory rules under which, 
for example, Government servants have to be called upon to give an 
explanation before any disciplinary action is taken against them, but 
it will never be contended by the most ingenious lawyer that such 
proceedings are judicial proceedings. In the same way, as I ,said before, 
the whole purport and the object of this bill is to move expeditiously 
and the bringing in of any formal judicial procedure such as legal 
examination and cross-examination, has been entirely kept outside the 
ecope of this bill. That being so, I submit that the . orders which are 
contemplated under clause 5 are only executive orders and they are not 
such orders as the honourable mover was contemplating when he thought 
of their being revised by the High Court or any judicial tribunal. 

~Ir. J. C. SWA)IIXAR...\.YAJ\ (Ahmedaood District): Sir, it is the 
most elementary principle of law that the complainant should not exercise 
the power of the judiciary. Here the Commissioner of police will be 
finding out some ma~erial for the purpose of pass~g the order on any 
person. Such matenal must be placed ~efore a .third party before such 
ordeJ can be passed, that is to say, there must be some impartial person 
~-ho should sift this evidence and pass the order if he finds that a.n ordeJ.' 
1s necessary or proper. 

110 ab 1!2-% 
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The present bill is more arbitrary than even the Rowlatt Act. Under 

the Rowlatt Act the evide;nce which came into the hands of the police 
was to be placed before a tribunal of High Court Judges and when these 
Judges found that the material in the hands of the police was sufficient 
and was. such as to justify any .repre~~ive action against the individual 
concerned, then only necessary steps coUld be taken. Here, the 
Oommis~ioner of Police, who is so to say the complainant has to pass the 
order himself without placing the material in the possession of his hands 
before a third party. Therefore, I say there must be a safeguard by 
giving the power of passing orders to the Chief Presidency Magistrate. 
I think there will not be anything lost in it. If the Commissioner of 
Police finds out certain material against a particular person, he should 
place it before a third person such as the Chief Presidency Magistrate who 
will then take the explanation of the person under clause 6 (1) and if 
he is not satisfied with the explanation, then, he will pass "t.e order. I 
think, when we pass such arbitrary legislation, there must ~e some safe
guards. Whatever legislation of thi.s character we pass, whether it is 
emergency legislation or ordinary legislation of any· sort, we must at 
least provide such a safeguard that the person who passes the order is 
different from the person who collects the evidence. Here it is provided 
that for the Suburban District it is the District Magistrate that is to pass 
the order. Certainly, the police authorities will only collect the material 
against a particular person as far as the Suburban District is concerned. 
That material will be placed before a third party, that is to say 
the District Magistrate; the District Magistrate will demand an 
explanation from the person concerned, and if he is satisfied, he will pass 
an order. But in the city of Bombay, which is much more advanced 
and in which the citizens should have greater freedom and greater 

. liberty, you find that it is the police authority that has to do all the 
functions without placing the material before a third person. Therefore, 

, if Government are bent upon passing this bill, then they must at least 
accept this §afeguard, that is to say, the Cominissioner of Police should 
stand up before the Chief Presidency .Magistrate, so that the police will · 
have at least a different person before whom they will have to go, before 
such an order is passed. This safeguaid is absolutely necessary if this 
bill is to be passed. 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I rise to support 
the amendment. As has been pointed out by several honourable 
members, arbitrary powers should not be given to the police, and even 
in order to tide over a partitular emergency we must have some judicial 
safeguard. It seems that wisdom has come over some honourable 
members at this late stage, and they think that instead of carrying this 
measure in its present form, it is wise that certain judicial safeguards 
should be provided, and I am glad that my honourable friend 
Rao Bahadur Kale has shown it by moving this amendment. As I po!nted 
out before, the fears entertained that the Commissioner of Police may 
'-buse these vowers are not entirel1 imaginal')'. YesterdaY', in the co~rse 
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of my observations, I pointed out the instance of 'M'r. Pangarkar who 
was deported from Bombay by the Commissioner of Police arbitrarily 
under Regulation III of 1864. The Honourable the Home Member was 
quite silent on the point, and he has not chosen to say that the powers 
under the Regulation of 1864: which have been exercised by the 
Commissioner of Police have not been abused. I thought that 
the Honourable the Home Member would give some explanation as to 
why Mr. Pangarkar was deported under arbitrary powers. That shows 
that the Honourable the Home Member admits that the powers have been 
abused. · ' 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I did not quite catch what 
the honourable member said. · 

Mr.' F. J. GINW ALLA : The Honourable the Home Member admits 
that the powers which have been given to the Commissioner of Police 
have been abused by him. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: May I disabuse the 
honourable member's mind of that entirely erroneous supposition·~ •. 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: Then, the Honourable the Home Member 
may explain to this House why the Secretary of a Labour Union, engaged 
in legitimate trade union activities was deported under the Regulation 
of 1864. If that is not abuse of powers, I do not know what to call it. 
Therefore, the fears entertained about the misuse of the powers or an 
abuse of the powers are not imaginary; they are real. Therefore, it is 
very necessary, if you want to enact such measures, that you must hav~ 
proper safeguards. You cannot take away the liberty of any citizen 
of Bombay by executive acts, without giving the man a proper trial, 
without giving him an opportunity to show why such orders should not 
be passed against him, There must first be the issue of a process, the 
laying down of evidence, cross-examination, and so on. This is 
the general principle of jurisprudence which is accepted in all civilised 
countries. The unfortunate part of it is that in this century, when we 
call ourselves civilised, honourable members of this House are asked to · 
give arbitrary powers to the executive, and we are told that these powers · 
v.ill not be abused. 

It has been stated by the Honourable .the Home Member tnat they 
want to make this an executive measure, and not a judicial measure. 
I do not understand what an executive measure is and what a judicial 
measure is. I have never heard of this distinction before. They do not 
want t~ keep proper judicial safeguards, and say that the real object of 
the measure will not be fulfilled if such safeguards are provided. 
Governn1ent admit that these powers are necessary in order to enable 
them to tide over certain emergencies. The House says ,".All right, if 
that is your contention, provide safeguards before depriving a man of 
his liberty," Therefore, the arguments that have been advanced by the 
Honourable the Home Member that it alters the character of the whole· 
bill is not correct, I do not think honourable members on this side Qf 

MOab 1~-24 
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the House will accept such an argument. Sir, Section 10 (I) of the 
Criminal Procedure Code says : 

" In every district outside the presidency-towns the Local Government shall appoint 
a Me.giatrate of the first class, who shall be ealled the District Magistrate." 

The Criminal Procedure Code is applicable to the whole of India. I 
submit that the orders passed by the District Magistrate are passed in 
,his executive capacity and not in his capacity as a Collector. Those 
orders· are liable to revision on appeal by the High Court. Therefore, if·. 
th~re is provision for the revision of certain orders passed in regard to 
the Bombay Suburban District, there is no reason why similar 
safeguards should not be provided so far as the city of Bombay 
is concerned. On these grounds, I submit that this amendment, ought 
to be accepted by the House. 
· Further, I would draw the attention of the House to clause 7 of the 
bill. There also it is stated that the Commissioner of Police or the 
District Magistrate has power to modify the order in such manner as 
to permit such person• to return to and remairi in any part of the 
Presidency of Bombay outside the Presidency ~rea. I have never 
heard that the police officer has been given the power to call on such 
persons to show cause and thereafter to modify his orders, as if he is a 
judicial officer ; I have never heard of it. It is a mixture of functions 
executive and judical, and therefore I say that if you want to provide 
safeguards then power should be given to the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate and not to the Commissioner of Police. 
' Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS : Sir, whether the power contemplated to be 
given to th~ Chief Presidency Magistrate by this amendment is held to 
be a judicial or an executive one, the amendment is one which could not 
be accepted without altering the whole principle of the bill. If 

· the power is held to be a judicial one, then it is necessary to remind the 
House that this Act is to be an executive one and not a judicial one, and 
we have h~ard what the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer 

. has had to say on the subject. If, on.. the other hand, it is held to be an 
executive one, then the Commissioner of Police is the best man to 
exercise the power. We know from what has happened during the last 
year that he can be trusted to exercise that power with moderation. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI : 1\lr. Kelly can be trusted to do so ; not 
every Commissioner of Police. That makes all the difler~nce. 
, The Honourable Mr. J.·E. B. HOTSON: It makes no difference. 
Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS! There is no reason to believe, as stated by 

the honourable member Mr. Ginwalla, that he will abuse that power. 
In either case, there is the practical objection that the Chiflf Presidency 
Magistrate c::.umot subsequently as a magistrate consider the circums
tances arising out of an order passed under this Act. For these reasons, 
I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMA.N (Bombay City, South): Mr. President, I really 
cannot understand the distinction which is sought to be made in an Act. 
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Ilonoura ble members on the other side state that an Act must eithu be 
exduf\i,·ely executive or exclusinly judicial. So far as our study of the 
various legislations either of this Presidency or of other presidencies is 
concerned ......•. 

The Honourable 11&. J. E. B. HOTSO:N: My rellUlrks apply ,to 
"artions ", not to "acts." 

Mr. K. F. NARDLL"'{: Not action. We are dealing with an Act, 
legilllation, and not action. All Acts are partially executive and 
partially judicial. Look at the legislation that this Council has 
passed for years as well as those passed by the Legislative Assembly. 
Take the Police Act, take the Children Act. At a certain stage the 
executive-the police or any other executive-has got to deal under the 
Art and ata later.stage the judiciary comes in. In the Police Act most 
of it deals with the behaYiour of the police, the investigation by the 
police and the restrictions and limitations observed by the police. 
After the completion of that state, the Act gives power to the 
judiciary, when the materials are placed by the police before the 
magistrate. In the Children Act there is executive Act and at a certain 
stage you will find the intervention of the judiciary. There is no enact· 
ment which is intended to be a penal one where the intervention of the 
judiciary is not there. 

The Honourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: No, Sir. This is not a 
penal Act. 

Mr. K. F. NARBU~: I challenge honourable members on the other 
side to show a penal law which is exclusively executive, without the" 
judiciary coming in at any stage. The honourable member the Remem
brancer of Legal Affairs quoted a ruling of the High Court. He said 
that the High Court has rec~ntly ruled that an act of the District 
~lagistrate is an executive act. '\Tho disputes that Y The District 
Magistrate combines in himself the executive as well as the judicial 
function. That is one of the demands that is made by t)le popular 
side that judicial function must be separated from executive function. 
In this case the District Magistrate is mentioned. There is no doubt 
that it is intended that he should act in his judicial capacity. The 
orders of the C<lmmissioner of Police correspond with the order of the 
District Supt>rintendent of Police in the mofussil. In the Suburban 
Division they have given the power to the District Magistrate. Why 
should for Bombay ak•ne they give that power to the Commissioner 
of Poliee t To what absurd position the Commissioner will be reduced! 
Claust> 5 goes with clause 6. Clause 5 states: • 

" Wht>ne'l"er the Commisl>ioner of Police or District Magistrate exercising jurisdiction 
in the Presidenry area ia satisfied that any penon •••••• " .• 

Come to clause 6. It says: 
" lkforo lllaking an order under ~tion 5 the Comtnissioner of Police or District 

Magi~tratt>, as the <'a..<>e may be, shall give an opportunity t~ the penon against whom 
tb• ordt>r iB.propoeed ~?be made to show cause against the order, and shall consider such 
represent&uon. •••••• 
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According to clause 5, the Commissioner of Police is supposed to satisfy 
himself before issuing the order against a particular individual. Again 
he sits in judgment over his own order and considers whether the order 
he passed was correct and whether he was satisfied with the materials 
placed before him. How can a man be the complainant and the judge 
in the same transaction 1 He will be put into a stultifying position. 
He would think : " I am satisfied that a person is about or likely to 
commit an offence and I issue the order." When the representation 
is made bY' the person to hini to revise the order, he would say: '' Yester
day, I was satisfied that ·(;he man was about to commit an offence. How 
can I come to a different conclusion to-day!'' Even supposing that the 
person has the worst type of character, a goonda, we have to deal with 
him fairly. If there is going to be a grain of justice, even a pretence of 
justice, to give protection even to a goonda, it is a dangerous thing to 
vest the power of revision in the same man. Do not make a mockery 
of the Act by asking the man to go to the same person who issued the 
order for redress. Therefore I submit that the order should be made 
in the first instance by the Commissioner of Police and the power of 
revision should go to the Presidency Magistrate or any other judicial 
officer but the Police Commissioner. I hope on this point at ~east, 
this side of the House will be united and carry the amendment. 

Mr. B. G. PAH.ALAJANI (Western· Sind): Sir, whether any order 
issued by the District Magistrate outside the Bombay city is issued in 
his judicial or executive\capacity is beside the question and immaterial. 

'Taking for granted that the law stated by the Remembrancer of Legal 
.Afiairs is correct and that the order of the District Magistrate is final, in 
appointing the Commissioner of Police there is involved a breach of the 
elementary principle of British legislation, that is, that no man can be a 
judge in his own case. The prosecutor and the judge cannot be the same 

. man. It is not the right of appeal or revision to be given against an 
executive act, but. it is the observance of the elementary principle of 
British law-making, that the prosecutor and the judge cannot be the 
same man. In confirmation . of that. principle the proposal of my 
honourable friend Rao · Bahadur Kale should be accepted by· the 
Government and this House. 

The honourable member the Home Secretary asked what was the 
difference between the Commissioner of Police and the Presidency 
Magistrate 1 I shall reply that the Act is to remain in force for 5 or 
25 years. The word in t~e Bill is not Mr. ·Kelly, the present Police 
Commissioner. Mr. Kelly will not be there always to administer the 
Act. Who succeeds Mr. Kelly is the question. His successor may be a 
different man who may not be trusted in the same manner or who may 
not be equally efficient and equally acquainted with the people of 
Bombay. In making law we should not take into consideration the 
personality of the man. We have to see to the abstract principle of the 
law to subserve for all time and to look at the Act in the abstract. In 
order to ~ealise this, let us know what are the functions of the police, 
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The police have to look to the hooligans and keep a watch over them. 
It is the Police Commissioner himself who will keep a record of the so·· 

· called hooligans from information obtained not from personal 
experience, but from reports made to him by his subordinates. As a· 
Police officer, the Commisioner of Police is not appointed to adjudicate ; 
his duty is IlOt to and should not be to administer justice but to get 
justice from the magistracy by placing the facts before it. The difficulty 
of the situa~ion arises in this manner, the Police Commissioner becomes 
the prosecutor in the case of the hooligans ; it is not the people, but the 
Police Commissioner and his subordinates that become the prosecutors. 
Therefore, it is highly objectionable that in the City of Bombay, where 
there are a number of magistrates, a person whose duty is to seek · 
for jliStice, a person who is the executive officer for keeping out 
bad characters, should be the person to adjudge on the feasibility 
of their being ·externed. In the suburban area, the District Magistrate 
is not the person to collect the evidence, it is not his duty to be 
the prosecutor, he has only to judge on the information placed before 
him whether there is sufficient case for a notice. Similarly, in the City· 
of Bombay there should be a person before whom the Commissioner of 
Police may place all evidence, and ·that person, not as the 
prosecutor, but as an independent person armed with executive authority 
should decide whether it is a case for issue of notice. It is the 
responsibility of his position, respon~ibility created by law, the respon
sibility of the person who issues the· orders that has to be taken. 
into consideration. It is not the honesty, the position, or the integrity 
of the officer of any department that has to administer the Act that we• 
have to consider; it may be that one Police Commissioner is perfectly 
honest ; it may be that a Police Commissioner who acts with absolute 
honesty and integrity, may rely upon his subordinates ; it may be 
that a particular Police Commissioner may not care to go into the case 
himself but rely upon his subordinates. Therefore, you will see that· 
whenever we come across any executive order. of this kind, against 
which there is no appeal to the High Court, the final order is issued by a 
person who is not connected with the department which collects the 
evidence. If the Honourable the Home Member admits that it is the 
function of the police to drive away hooligans, then the Police Commis
sioner should not have the power to issue final orders, The police have 
the right to collect information ; let them collect it and place it before 
an independent man without any connection with .the department and 
let him judge and then issue an order. It is with that view that "Chief 
Presidency Magistrate " should be substituteCl in place of "Commissioner 
of Police." According to the first principle of British justice no person 
can he a judge in his 0\1111 case. It is on that principle that the words 
" Collllni.ssioner of Police " should be substituted by " Chief Presidency 
lfagistrate." · 

Mr. X. R. GU!\JAL (Poona District) (Addressed the House in Marathi): 
Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by the honourable 
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member Rao Bahadur Kale. The bill proposes to give very great 
powers to the Commissioner of Police, who is, after all, the officer who 
has to prosecute. . Let the power be given to the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate, who is likely to have a judicial mind. I therefore support 
the amendment. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi .City) : .Mr. President, I rise to 
support this amendment. It will be seen from the amendments tabled 
that I have given notice of a similar amendment. I listen~d carefully 

~ to the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer and the honour
. able member the Secretary of the Home Department, but with all the 

care that I gave to understand their point of view, I am sorry to 
say that they have not been ·a.ble to throw any further light upon the 
matter, except a reply to the point raised as to the meaning of the words 
"·Chief Presidency Magistrate '', namely whether they meant the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate as a judicial officer in any sense of that terrr. 
Sir, you wanted this~ point to be made perfectly clear, but you 
ultimately found that the thing had to be left where it was. Sir, while 
there may be a difierence of view in this House as to the interpre
tation of th~ words " Chief Presidency Magistrate " what many 
members of this House are anxious is that whether as a judical officer or 
as a semi-judical officer he should be given power to effect some kind of 
check. By giving the Chief Presidency Magistrate the power to issue 

·orders even in an executive capacity some kind of safeguard would be 
provided in this bill, Sir, in that light we have not heard any remarks as 
to what objection Government have to accepting this amendment. 
Therefore, we are at a considerable disadvantage in really under
standing the position of Government. I expect that when the Honour
able the Home Member rises to offer his remarks he will tell us exactly 
what his objection is to substituting the Chief Presidency Ma.gistrate in 
place of tlie Commissioner of Police. 

My own feeling in the ttiatter is that the police officers are after all 
police officers. The whole of the police organisation is a semi-military 
organisation, and a military xnan can never understand what liberty of 
the citizen is ; he merely wants to deal with the matter quickly without 
weighing the pros and cons of the question. Although the present Police 
Commissioner may be reputed to be very judicious in the exercise of his 
powers, I personally feel, from the manner in which he expressed himself 
before lihe Riots Enquiry Committee for having more powers to deal 
with people of the Goonda type, that it would be entirely dangero.us to 
confer such powers on the Commissioner of ,Police to deal with these 
matters. Sir, it has been argued previously by the Honourable the Home 
Member, and I am sure he will repeat it again, that this bill is modelled 
on the Calcutta Goonda Act ; that the Calcutta Goonda Act has worked 
very we1l and that there should be no fear on the part of this House to 
confer such powers which the Calcutta Act confers on the Police 
r..o]llmissioner. It has been sufficiently made clear from this side of the 
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I lou13e that while moving the Calcutta Goonda Act the Governmt:>nt made 
their position very clear that they do not possess the powers which t.he 
police pos!lesR in Bombay. It has been made clear that the Police in 
Bombav already possess many more powers than the Police possessed 
in Calc~tta before the Goonda Act was passed in Calcutta. Therefore, 
I do not think that comparison with Calcutta can be made on that point. 
It might also be pointed out that it would· be difficult fo:r the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate to deal with so many cases that may come 
up before him .. He being very busy particularly during times of 
eo1ergencies, it would he difficult for him to attend to every case. Sir, 
I do not think that argument would hold water because I think t.he Police 
Commissioner would be equally busy in dealing wit'h a number of affairs 
when ' state of emergency exists and more particularly when he is the 
person who is respon~ible for restorin~ peace in the city he is likely to be 
excitable and in that condition it would be extremely difficult for him 
to judge very carefully with regard to the orders that may· be passed in 
individual cases. It has been pointed out in this House that it does not 
matter whether one man or two men or half a dozen persons suffer and 
even if innocent persons suffer so long as ihe general welfare.of the city 
is secured. Sir, my lawyer friends in this House will bear me out that 
this is entirely opposed to the general principles of criminal law. It is 
always held, even if so many men who may be called criminals or who 
may have committed certain offences go undetected or unpunished, there 
should not be one single person who is innocent who should be wrongly 
imprisoned. That is the general principle of the law. In this particular 
case, in order to serve the ends of property owners there is such 
a provision. My honourable friends Mr Lalji Naranji and Sir leslie 
Hudson who spoke yesterday were thinking in terms of their 
properties. But I consider that the liberty of a citizen and the life of a 
person is far more valuable than. both their properties put togethu. 
Therefore, Sir, I am more anxious for the liberty of one person than they 
are for ~heir property. I strongly feel that this House ought vuy 
carefully to scrutinise the measure now that we are consideri:ag the bill 
clause by clause. I .want particularly to refer to ;.,he Emergency Powers 
Act of 1920 which was passed by the Conservative Government in the 
House of Commons. Sir, I expected the honourable member the Legal 
Remembrancer not only to put the Government point of view) but t.o 
give the House somt> !acts about this legislation and also about the Act~ 
that exist in various parts of the world. He has confined himself to 
stating the Government point of view and not to assist the House 
in considering this measure in all its implications. He .never referr£d 
to th.e different points of view, but confined his attention to the point 
of v1ew of Government and be was anxious to get the bill 
through somehow. I do not think that is the spirit in which we expect 
people who arE> imbued with legal acumen and possessing a lot of 
!.."no\\· ledge to treat this side of the House who are suffering from various 
difficulties. I had an occasion to study the Emergency Powers Act of 
1920 and I find that really far more serious conditions existed in Britain 
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which necessitated the passing of that measure'. Even in that panicky 
state of afiairs Government had not the courage to come to the House 
for a measure which was devoid of all judicial safeguards. As vou know 
Sir, that Act provides that the persons should be tried by ~ 
court of summary Jurisdiction. And yet nothinP" of that kind has been 
provided in this · bill. As a matter of fact, the whole tenor of 
this 'legislation is entirely against· ihat Act. Conversely ~his bill 
is entirely difierent from that Act. There it is not contemplated that 
persons should be deported just as it is so contemplated in the present 
measure before the House. The Emer{;ency Powers Act merely Wa.IlJiS 

persons ~o be tried in. a court of summary jurisdiction. I also wan., to 
remind the House that the conditions which ne~essitated ~he passing of 
that. Act were entirely difierent from the conditions tha~ have prevailed 
which necessitate the passin~ of this bill. There, there was a general 
strike all over Britain ; the conditions there were far more serious than 

· those which existed here. I do not think that the kind of powers which 
are sought to be giv~n to the Police by.this measure are at all justified. 
I personally feel that if the ,Police ·are unable ro deal with one or 
two hundred persons or if they are unable to grapple with a situation 
like .,hat, ·then all I can say is that we expect from the police a 
better discipline, better intelligence and better capacity for maintaining 
peace. If the police are unable to deal with such a situation, all I say 
is that the Honourable the Home ·Member is responsible for it and he 
must; share in the responsibility. I support; this amendment. 

Mr .. J. B. PETIT (Bombay Millowners' Association) : Sir, I oppose 
' the amendment of my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale. I am afraid 
that most of the honourable members of this House who have supported 
him, have lost sight of the main principle underlying this bill, namely, 
time. · Time, as far as I am able to flee, is the very essence of this 
measure. Action has got to be taken at once and in the quickest possible 
manner, whenever an emergency arises ; and _anything that will defeat 
that end, tnust be condemned by this House. When conditions, such as 
are described in the bill and which it is sought to remedy, exist, it is 
essential to take action quickly ; and any reference to the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate, in place of the Commissioner of Police, is 
bound to take an inordinate length of time. As every one is aware, the 
procedure prevailing in the courts of law, even in the court of the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate, must take a lot of time. Evidence will have to 
be taken, pleaders will have to be allowed to appear, witnesses will have 
to be examined and cross-examined, and various other formalities will 
have to be permitted and gone through, which must in their turn take 
time, evoke a certain amount of public interest and arouse comment 
in the public papers. All these circumstances, which it is the purpose 
and intention of this bill to avoid, will combine to make the trial a long 
and circuitous one, and will defeat the very obje.ct of the measure, 

It is contended that because the Commissioner of Police is considered 
to be a competent officer in Bon:bay to deal w~th a situation lik~ t~s, 
th .. counterpart of this officer m the mofussil, namely, the DlBtnct 
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Superintendent of Police, should also be allowed to exercise similar 
powers. I do not think that such a contention is either corre.ct 
or tenable, first because the positions are not identical and secondly 
because the people who generally hold them are differently constituted 
and qualified. The Commissioner of Police in Bombay is a very superior 
officer often drawn from the I.C.S., and, even when not so drawn, is a 
perso~ of very good training and .considerable experience, who is· always 
expected to and does, as a m~tter of !ac~, use his discreti~n in the discharge 
of his onerous and responsible duties m a manner which can hardly be 
expected, in the mofussil areas, of a District Superintendent of Police, 
who is, generally speaking, drawn from the ordinary cadre and is more 
oftP.n than not only a man of very mediocre abilities and calibre. Under 
these tircumstances, I do not think that there is any analogy_ between 
the two officers and that, therefore, the suggestion to vest in the District 
Superintendeut bf Police powers similar to those enjoyed by the 
Commissioner of Police in Bombay cannot possibly be entertained. 

The whole point we have to bea~ in mind is how quickest to send out of 
the city limits these dangerous characters during the times of emergency 
contemplated by this bill. so that they may not unduly prolong their stay 
within the Presidency area, where they can continue their mischievous 
and dangerous work. If in doing so there is sometimes a danger of doing 
injustice to somebody, I say that that contingency has got to be faced, 
as, after all, in every measure which comes before this House or before 1 

any other legislative assembly in the world, you have got to take a certain 
amount of risk of a similar character. · In this instance, however, the 
risk, if any, has to be .taken only in the case of dangerous characters.· 
In other measures, such risk has to be taken even in regard to respectable 
individuals; but you have got to do it when the larger .interests of the 
public are at stake. I, therefore, think that the least that we can do is 
to accept the proposal that the select committee has recommended, and 
not the amendment moved by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale, 
which though very well meant and conceived in the best of.spirit, will, 

. I fear, have the effect of causing unnecessary delay in circumstances in 
which delay would certainly be most dangerous and which it is one of the 
main objects of this bill to minimise and, if possible, to avoid. For all 
these reasons, I think the House will do well to reject the amendment. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI {Indianl\Ierchants' Chamber) : Sir, the" proposed 
amendment changes the character of the· measure that is proposed. 
It changes the character in' this sense that from an executive measure 
it becomes a judicial measure. As you, Sir, very rightly ·pointed out, 
we should either s_upport or oppose the amendment on that consideration. 
At the same time, the debate has disclosed one point which we must 
coru;ider: namely, that the Commissioner of Police is the officer who is 
going to consider the cases on their merits first and again he has to 
revise or reconsider whether such persons are desirable or undesirable· 
and whether they should be served with an order, which means that 
he is to revise his own order. In clause 6, which has beeu pointed ou:t: 
by my honourable friends Messrs. R. G. Pradhan and J. C. Swaminarayan, 
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there seems to be this inconsistency that the officer who is passing the 
order is the officer who is giving an opportunity to the person who in 
his opinion is undesirable to say why he should not be allowed to remain 
.in the city. Therefore it is laid down in the Bengal Goonda Act that the 
officer passing the order is not the officer who gives his opinion and he 
is not a judicial but an executive officer such as the Home Secretary 
or some other member of the Executive Government who can revise 
or check the order that has been passed by the Commissioner of Police. 
If that change were made, it would certainly be c.onsistent and would be 

. in accordance with the Bengal Goonda Act which we have followed. 
'. 1 would also appeal to the honourable mover of the amendment to 
consider this suggestion and to make this measure an executiv~ measure 
because, after all, what damage is going to be done even assuming that 
a little injustice is done 1 The whole thing will be that any individual 
who is regarded as undesirable for preserving peace in the city of Bombay 
will be asked to remove himself for six months. There are safeguards 
unde'r phich he can appeal to the committee; the Government will 
reconsider the order together with the recommendation of the committee. 
What is, after all, the hard2hip 1 It will be only for a short period of 
six months during which he will have to stay outside the city. That 
is not going to be any serious punishment which is going to be awarded 
to the man who is considered by the Commissioner of Police to be unde
'sirable. ,But if that authority (the Commissione.r of Police) has to revise 
his own order under clause 6, certainly it seems a little inconsistent 
and if that inconsistency were removed, I think the honourable mover 
would be satisfied, unless of course he is bent upon changing the whole 
character of. the proposed measure into a judicial one. Of course, if 
that is his desire, the House will have to oppose it because it has already 
coi,Wnitted its~lf to the principle involved in the bill and it may not 
wish to change the executive character of the measure into a judicial 
one. But, to make it consistent if the Honourable the Leader of the 
House agrees to follow the same measure as is provided in the Bengal 
·aoonda Act, it will probably meet with the wishes of the honourable 
Jl1over of the amendment and there will be no necessity to go on with 
any further arguments on this question . 

. Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Sir, the remarks that 
the honourable member the Home Secretary made show that this should 
be an entirely executive measure. We have been told this by the 
Honourable the Home Member also several times in his speeches. If 
that is so, then certainly I should have thought, as I stated in my opening 
remarks, that resort could have been had to make a Regulation apart 
from this Legislative Council which is a body composed of various 
members representing constituencies from the whole of the Presidency, 
and probably the whQle thing would .have been wit~in the .power of 
Government. They should have proVIded a Regulation laymg down 
conditions under which they could act. There is power given to Govern· 
ment by the Government of India Act. They should have acted under 
that power. ·But, instead of doing that, the Government have thought 
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it fit to bring forward this measure to get the seal of the opinions of \he
members of this Council to the bill. Therefore, it becomes our natufal 
and bounden duty to see that we do not vest powers without sufficie 11.t . 
safeguards. I therefore submit that we must provide adequate safe-. 
guards when enacting a measure of this kind. As stated by the 
honourable member the Home Secretary, this is going to be an entirely 
executive measure. Then we have had the view of the honourable 
member the Legal Remembrancer who says that the orders to be passed 
will be purely of an executive character, and not ol a judicial natur~~ 
Personally, I would agree with him. Of course, if you refer to various 
cases given in the Code of Criminal Procedure, you will find that section 
435 gives a number of decisions of the High Courts in which under certain 
Acts a~tions taken by District Magistrates have been held to be of a 
purely executive nature and, as such, the High Courts haV'e stated that 
they have no revisional authority over those actions taken by the District 
Magistrates. There are, on the other hand, other cases quoted where 
it i8 said that they are judicial orders and the High Court can interfere .. 
The best course, therefore, would have been for the Government in this 
bill to safeguard their purpose by inserting a clause saying that any 
orders passed under this section shall be executive orders, just as there_ 
was a provision which has been repealed since in another Act. That 
makes the matter beyond doubt. There may be a provision to that 

. effect. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is exactly what I want. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : I am arguing the case now on the hypo- ' 

thesis that we are going to have a measure whieh is of an executiv-e 
character. As it is, there is some doubt. The question is how far that 
doubt will be dispelled in the case of the District Magistrate. That 
matter is not free from doubt. So far as the Police Commissioner is 
conrt>rned, we can at once say that it is an order of a police officer, and 
the High Court cannot entertain any revision application in regard to it. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~~: The District Magistrate is' also 
the head of the police in the district. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: He rnay be the head of the police, and 
be is also the head of the magi& tracy in the mofussil. He acts both 
as the head of the police as well as the head of the magistracy, and he 
passel'! certain orders. So there is the question sometimes raised 
whether a particular order passed by a District Magistrate is a judicial 
ordt>r or whether it is an executive order, '\nd of. course the High 
Court derides one way or the other. As I said, there are cases. The 
honourable member the Legal &mE.'mbrancer need not have quoted an 
unreported ruling ; there are so many reported rulings. We how 
~here are rases w1der various Acts decided by the High Court in which 
It has been held that the orders passed by the District Magistrate under 
such and such an Act are executh·e orders, and there was no 
}lOwer vesting in the High Court to interfere. My point was to make 
the whole thing clear. I am not dit":guising my on feelings from the 
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House, In the first place, we want an order which pa. takes of a judicial 
nature, and therefore I have tabled an amendment to clause 8; it will 
be for the House to carry it or not to carry it. For the present, we ·are 

. concerned with the question as to whether there should be a third party, 
I mean the Chief PresideiJ.cy Magistx:,a~e, a third person as my honour
able friend on my right put it. Assuming that we want an order of an 
executive character, then my honourable friend Mr. Petit was under a 
misapprehension in thinking that the matter will be delayed by 
the introduction of the Chief Presidency Magistrate. My honourable 
friend Mr. Petit gave a compliment by saying that the amendment is 
.conceived in a good spirit, but he was afraid that the procedure in the 
Presidency Magistrate's Court would be cumbrous. But that is ~ 
mistake. The procedure is not the ordinary procedure of a tria1 in the 
Presidency Magistrates' courts. The procedure will be the procedure 
laid down in this bill ; they will be summary proceedings, and there
fore we need not be afraid about more time being required in order to 
go through the whole matter. 

Mr. J. B. PETIT: Evidence will have to be led Y 

· Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Under clause 6 it is stated that 
the person who collects the material and comes to a conclusion that a 
particular person is fit to be deported, is given the power to call upon 
the man.to give an explanation, to give him an opportunity to do so, 
and then again decide whether he is fit or unfit and pass an 'Order. That · 
is my complaint. Therefore, there should be a third party. The 
person who has collected the material is satisfied, · Then again he has · 
to give an opportunity to the man to be proceeded against and hear him 
again, Under those circumstances, generally we cannot expect him to 
come to a different conclusion. Therefore, it is necessary that the 
agency should be a third party. I have no objection to putting in the 
words " Presidency Magistrate". The character of the bill is not 
changed. thereby. It is an executive act and that is what the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs said. So, you may add that the qrder 
will be final, or that it will not be subject to revision under section 435. 
There is no harm in adding it ; it will make the whole thing clear. You 
can add a clause that the orders under this section shall be final and that 
they shall not be orders open to revision under section 435. In my 
opinion it is not necessary. However, if anything of that kind is 
stat~d, the matter will be absolutely c clear. If, however, the 
honourable member the Rememb.rancer of Legal Affairs says it is an 
executive order, then i do not understand what objection there 
should be on the part of the honourable mover of the bill to accepting 

. the substitution of the words "The Presidency :Magistrate '' for " the 
Commissioner of Police." My own personal opinion is that as it stands, 
the order will be an executive one, unless in clause 8 we make a distinct 
provision by which we can give powers to the High Cou~t to hear 
revision applications. Unless we do that, the order w11l be . an 
ex~cutiv~ order, that is to sar, the final order of the executive, 
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Of course, it will be quite open to honourable members on the other side 
to object to my further amendment giving power to the High Court. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDEKT : Does the honourable member 
drop the word " Chief " ~ 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: I have no objection to do it. I had put 
it in order to correspond to the District Magir trate, I am quite 
prepared to accept the words "Presidency :Magi•trate" instead of the 
words" Chief Presidency Magistrate." My submission is that on these 
grounds there should be no opposition to this amendment. 

An Honourable MEMBER : Does it include honorary presidency 
magistrates also 1 

Rao 'Bahadur R. R. KALE : I think the words " Presidency 
Magistrate" are sufficiently clear. We need· not say "Presidency 
Magistrate " does not include honorary presidency magistrates. In 
common parlance perhaps you may call them so, but so far as I have 
seen, the law lays down that the Presidency :Magistrate is a magistrate 
in the service of Government, and not an honorary magistrate! 

Ultimately, what I have to urge is this. At this stage there ·should 
be no opposition to substituting " Presidency Magistrate " for 
" Commissioner of Police." If there is any opposition on the. ground 
that it will alter the character of the bill by introducing the principle 
of judicial interference, the proper occasion for that objection will be 
when we come to clause 8. Then the amendment suggested by myself 
and other honourable members may be opposed either on the ground of • 
law or on the ground of expediency. (Interruption). 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, ordet. I find the House 
is not attending to the honourable member who is addressing the House. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Sir, I have laid all my cards before 
the House. I have not concealed anything, and I have stated my mind; 
I leave it to the honourable members on both sides to decide. At this 
stage we are dealing with clause 5, and at this stage the a~endment 
which I have proposed cannot be objected to even by the honourable 
member the Remembrancer of Legal Afiairs. If, therefore, there is no 
objection to having these words, it will redound to the credit of the 
Honourable Member in charge and a third agency Win be created to 
take the place of the Police Commissioner. That the revision should 
lie with the same officer ~ho has issued the order has been referred te by 
member after member as an evil and, therefore, I do not propose to repeat 
that argument. Therefore, if you put a third party it would be consistent 
with the opinion of this House and also it will redound to the credit 
of Government. I therefore appeal to the Honourable the Home Member 
to accept my amendment. t 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, as you yourself pointed 
out, the District Magistrate is the head of the police in his district. That 
answers one argument that has been brought forward. Conversely, 
JUQSt of the f~nctions of the District Magistrate are exercised in Bomba1 
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city:, by the Commissioner of Police. In Bombay city, there is no District 
Magistrate and there is no one who ·performs all his functions. Some 
of them are entrusted to the Commissioner of Police, some to the Chief 
Presidency Magistrate and for some there is no agency provided at all. 
But speaking generally, the Commissioner of Police in Bombay city 
represents the District Magistrate elsewhere: Among the functions of 
the District Magistrates many, including all those relevant to our present 
purpose, fall to the Commissioner of Police in Bombay. 

As regards the point whether orders passed by the District Magistrate 
are necessarily subject to the orders of the High Court, either. on revision 
or on appeal, I could refer you to many Acts, but I will confi4e myself 
to the Bombay- District Police Act, which appears to be very relevant. 
Perhaps the contention has been withdrawn and I need not answer it. 
Nevertheless I must touch upon the subject. According to section 13 
of that Act: 

"(1) The District Superintendent and the police force of a district shall be under 
the command and control of the Magistrate of the district. 

(2) In exercising authority under the preceding !!Ub-section, the Magistrate of 
the district shall be governed by such rules and orders as Government may from 
time to time make in this behalf, and shall, be subject to the lawful orders of the 
Commissioner." 

There is here no question of revision or appeal to ·the High Court. 
Section 25A (3) s~ys: 

" Every declaration, assessment, direction and order made by the Magistrate of the 
district under sub-section (1) shall be subject to revision by the Commissioner bitt save 
as aforesaid shall be final.'' 

Section 42 has already been quoted by the honoural:>le member the 
Legal Remembrancer. It has been declared by the High Court that 
orders. under that section are not subject to revision. There are other 
sections throughout the Bombay District Police Act which authorise 
orders of the District Magistrate which are not subject to revision by 
the High Co-urt. It has also been held that the power to revise procee· 
dings under Chapter XXXII of the Criminal Procedure Code is confined 
to proceedings of inferior criminal ·courts and dQes not extend to the 
proceedings of civil or revenue courts, Now, 'whoever he may be, 
the officer acting under tbis law will not be a criminal court. The District 
Magistrate, the Police Commissioner, even the Chief Presidency :Magis
trate, if he were given functions under this Act, would not be functioning 
as a criminal court but as an executive officer. 

This brin~s me to a little tr~p that has been 18-id for us by some of 
our friends opposite. Jt bas been suggested that if tbe amendment 
sought to be. effected is carried, a provision should be inserted that an 
order under it shall not be subject to the jurisrliction of the High Ccurt. 
n we put in a little clause like that," e should be acting directly contrary 

. to our ~ose. Our argument is that in no case can this legislature 
affect the powers of the High Court, either liy e;rant.ing pov:ers or by 
depriving it of powers. The pro·viso suggested wou1d amount to denyinll 
the High C-ourt powers and would be ultra vires as much as the others 
""e have objected to, 
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~ow, what. is the amendment designed to effect! We have been 

told that the object is that the same person who passed the preliminary 
order against the supposed hooligan should not be the person to pass the 
final order. It is urged that a different person from the one who was 
satisfit'd that there was reason for an order should call upon the person 
affected to appear to answer the prima facie case. The amendment is · 
to substitute the words ''Chief Presidency Magistrate" for the words· 
" Commissioner of Police " wherever they.. occur. I will read the clame 
as it would stand if so amended. " Whenever the Chief Presidency 
Magistrate .... is satisfied that any person .... is committing or is about 
to commit .... an offence .... the Chief Presidency Magistrate .... may .... 
direct such person to remove himself." Under section 6 it would he pro
vided that " the Chief Presidency Magistrate .••. shall give an opportunity 
to the person against whom the order is proposed to be made to show 
cause against the order." Therefore, the amendment would not bring 
about the object aimed at in any way whatsoever. In· either case, 
whether the amendment is passed or not, the same person will first 
read all the papers and form an opinion on them, then call upon the 
supposed hooligan to explain himself and finally pass the order. (Inter
ruption.) In spite of this interruption, I am dealing with the amendment 
before the House. The amendment before the House will not effect 
the desired object. It will make no difference. We are asked to 
believe that the Commissioner of Polir.e will himself make the original 
enquiries. The Commissioner of Police will not be the investigating 
officer. In any case his subordinate officers will make the :enquiries, 
the result of which will be reported to the officer named in this clause, • 
who will consider it-whether he be the District Magistrate or the CQm
missioner of Police. What the honourable members appear to want 
is that a third person should be brought in at· this. stage. For that 
purpose, as I have said, the amendment now before the House would 
not he effective. The only change it would make would be that instead 
of the Commissioner of Police, another person would do all the work. 
Some honourable members suggest that it is not right that• the same 
person should exerci~e all the functions. Those of them who are lawyers 
will realise that, if in the course of a trial the presiding judge has reason 
to believe that perjury has been committed by a certain person, he 
issues an order : " I think that there is a prima facie case that perjury 

·has been committed. I call upon you to show cause why I shou1d not 
order your prosecution u It is again he who considers the reasons 
given by the person liable to prosecution. ·(Intem.tption.) The same 
person considers the matter, issues the rule, -calls upon the accused to 
explain and issues the order. That is just what is provided here. 

There are strong practical reasons for the clause as it stands. · It w 
on .the practical ground that I tale my stand. As my honourable friend 
the Home Secretary said, the Chief Presidency Magistrate or any of the 
Presidency Magistrates mi1-bt at any moment be called upon to deal 
with a criminal case arising out of the same f.aets as those on which they 
have ordered the deportation of a hooligan. {Interruption.) Tha~ is 
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one reason. 'l'he second practica) reason is that at all times the Presi
dency Magistrates in Bombay ate so fully occupied that we are told 
constantly by the representatives of the municipality that more magis· 
trates are necessary. That is so alwayst ~d during times of stress it is 
more particularly so. It would be absolutely impossible to detach any 
Presidency Magistrate from his ordinary duties and turn him on 
to this work. As my honourable friend Mr. Petit bas pointed out, what 
we want is a speedy and 1mmmary tnethod. If we hand it over to the 
Presidency Magistratfls, however well they might do it-1 am not in 
the least questioning theit t-ffi.ciency or ability-however well they might 
do it, it would mean !;;teat delay. And for that reason, I ask the 
honourable House not to make any change in the provisions as they 
now stand in the bill. . . · , 

Question put. House divided. Ayes 30: Noes 38. • 
Motion lost. · . 

Division No.3 

:BiloiiA.l!., Mr. N. A, . 
BROSLE, Mr. M. G. 
CR.&.Ni>RACllUD, Mr. N. B. 
DliSAi, Mr. J, B: 
lli:SRP!NDB, 1\Ir. 4 :M. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
G:dm'ALLA, Mr, l!'. ;f. 
Gli:M'JAL, Mr. N. R. 
Joo1 Mr. v. N. 
Josm1 Mr. 8. C. .. 
.K.Ai.B, Rao Bahadilt R. R. 
K..uli:J:; :Mr. M. D, 
JI{UJUDAM, Mr. W. S, . ' 
NAni:, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NAitlitA:N1 Mr. K, F. 
:PABA.uuxr1 Mr. B, G, 

PATASKAB, Mr. H. V, 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHAN, Mt. A. :F. t. 
PAT:IL, Rao Bahadur D.lt. 
PAWAB, Mr. SADASRIVRAO aliru 

Kru.SERA.O JIVAJIRA.O. 
PRADllAN, Mr. R. G . 

. SAJU:&LAL BALABllAI, Mr. 
SB:A.IKII ABDUL AziZ, llfr. 
SRIVDASANI, Mr. II. B • 
SI'IROFF, ?rlr. 0. R. 
SotANXI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. v. A. 
SWA.MINA.ltA'tAN, Mt . .t. c. 
TnoRA'.t, Sarda.t 8. B. 

. i'ellerB/or the dyeJ t MeBSrB• V. N.lo& &b.d A, F. I. PATRA:tt. 
Noes 

ABDUL LA.Tll' IIAJt HAilU.T K.Ju.N, •• JAD11A.V1 the Honourable Mr. B. V, 
KHAN Saheb. JoNES, Major W. ELLIS. · 

· .h?.u.:O, thl! Honourable MObL\1: kltt:J'Jino, Khan Bt~.h&dut M. S. 
RA.l'lUDt>tN. . LAoHARI, Khan Saheb RAts FAML 

:BRDTTO, Khan Ba.hadur S. N. MullAMMAD. 
BoWERS, Mr. P. L. LAmn.MA.cGREGOR, Mr.ll:. a. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. ll. LA.LJ't NARA:M'JI, Mr. 
CoLLINS, Mr. a. F. 8.' LALI.JEB, Mr. HtlOSEINJlllOY A. 
DABROLJUB, Sir V ASANTRAO. LANE1 Mr. C. M. 
DAwoot>K1lAN SRALEllllOY, :l'!tt. Lon, Mr. F. B. P. 
DBs.u, the Honou.tablll Dewan LowsLET, Mr. C. 0. 

Ba.ha.dur lLutn.AL D. ?r1ANsURI1 Khan Sa.heb A. M, 
DoYLE, Ma)or E. E. MILLER, Mr. E. 
EwB!NX, Mr. R. B. NANAVATI, Mr. D.O. 
FRBK.E, Mr. C. G. OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
G.uun:n, Mr. J. H. PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
GnosAL, Mr. J. PRADllAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B •• 
GlltTLAM Hussux, the Honourable Sir. SARDEMI, Mr. S. A. 
HOTSON, the Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 
Hll'DSON, Sir LESLIE. TB:A.KOB oF KERWADA, the 
Hansolf, the Honourable Mr. W. F. TBORNIIER, Mr. J. P. 

Ttl.ler~Jor tAe liou: Major W. ELtiS Jo:rEs and Mr. A. C. OwP. 
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(After Recess) 
Mr. S.C. JOSHI: Sir, I move that: 
"In clause 5 (1) for the word 'about' substitute the word 'attempting'." 

In mo"ing this amendment my object is that. no persoll: ~hould be 
deprived of the freedom to stay at any place he likes unless 1t 1s proved 
that he had committed some overt act in the commission of any of the 
offences mentioned in that clause. The original word'' likely" has been 
changed to'' about"....... I 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: There is no quorum. 
(On a count being taken and more than 25 members being present, 

business was proceeded with.) 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Unless, therefore, there is tangible evidence that 

the man has really taken some part in the coml:nission of an offence, it -
would be wrong to deprive him of the freedom on suspicion only. I 
therefore submit that it is necessary in the interests of the citizens that 
this amendment . should be accepted. With these words, I move my 
amendment. · 

Question proposed, 
Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District): Sir, I aupport the amendment. 

As this is a drastic section it is desirable that t.he word " attempting '' 
should be substituted for the word "about" or the word "likely". 
There is no difference between the words "about" and" likely" •. The 
select committee thought that they have improved the matter, but I 
submit that it is not a very great improvement. The meaning is almost 
the same or there may be a very slight difference between possibility 
and probability. I beg to submit that some greater overt act iR necessarj 
before a person is proceeded against .. Because, in this case, you will see 
that the section itself is very drastic, as I have said, and that it js 
applicable even to persons who are residents in Bombay. They have 
not got even the right ~f making an appeal. There is a difference made 
in 5 (2). There if he .and his father are residents of Bombay or if his 
family had been living there, they can return to the PresidencJ, but in the 
Presidency area if a man is once removed, he cannot return to it within 
six months. · As the consequences are very great, I submit that some overt 
act must exist or that there should be an attempt to commit a breach of 

. the peace, or an a.tt.empt to become a danger to the public should exist. 
· I submit that the House should therefore accept this amendment. ·. 

Mr. D. D. NA...~A V.ATI: Sir, I beg to oppose this amendment for the 
simple reason that if it is accepted the object of the bill will be defeated 
in its most useful purpose. The object.of thi~ bill as it is conceived is to 
prevent trouble. If you are going to wait until an actual attempt is 
made to dinturb the peaee, then I submit that the bill is not going to serve 
the purpose for which it is conceived. The honourable mover of this 
amendment wants the police to stay their hands until the hooligan has 
actually attempted to commit an offence. The conditions that obtained 
in Bombay during the riots were such that offences were committed 
against individuals and stray passers-by when nobody was there to help 
them. In these circumstances, an attempt is almost as good as the actual 
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committing of an offence, because he does not attempt to commit an 
ofience · unJess he thinks he will succeed in the commission of it. 
A hooligan sees a peaceful man going by, ru~:~hes out, plunges his knHe 
in his stomach and runs away; Where is the policPma.n to catch him 
when he is attempting to commit the· ofience: ~ I submit, Sir, that the 
position taken up is really hopeless and untenable. All the grounds 
that the police can have are that the man is believed to be a troublesome 
character, that because he has committed o±tences in the past he is there
fore likely to commit offences in the future. If you ask them to arrest 
·only the man who is attempting to commit an offence, that presupposes 
that they are present at the commission of the crime. I submit, Sir, 
that those honourable :rp.embers from Bombay who were present during 

· those troublesome days will assure the House that such a pc.sition 
cannot ·be created and that such a position cannot be viewed with 
equanimity. . 
·~ Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to support the amend
ment which has been moved by my honourable friend representing 
labour from Bombay. Sir, the interpretation which has been sought to 
. be put by the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer seems to 
be stretching the point rather far. He suggests that "attempting H 

-means naturally that a man must actually murder a man and then and 
then alone it could be construed as " attempting " and the man brought 
under the provisions of this bill. I am ·sure, Sir, that that is not the 
meaning which will be put by anybody with average understanding~ 

· The Government are determined to carry through the bill as it has 
' emerged from the select committee and they do not want to yield even 
in smal~ matters. Their spirit ought to be perfectly conciliatory and 
·according to the best parliamentary traditions. Although some 
members are opposing it, they may not be strong enough to get what 
they want, yet · it is the bounden duty of Government to consider 
. amendments in a spirit of good-will. We have found, Sir, that the two 
amendments that have been moved..were also opposed by Government 
·in a spirit foreign to constitutional practice and procedure. 

, An Honourable Member : Question. 
. Mr .. N. A. BECHAR: It may be open to question as stated 
by the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer, but I can tell 
him that I speak with equal conviction pn this point and I do 
very strongly feel that " attempt " does not necessarily mean that the 
man must be actually doing an act of killing in order that he should be 
brought under the scope of this measure, as the honourable member the 
Legal Remembrancer seems to think. I feel that an attempt would be. 
something by way of individuals , either individually or collect-ively 
organising or forming themselves into a society or into a group of people · 
with the object of creating a disturbance which is contemplated by this 
measure. Therefore, what is intended by this amendment is that 
~generally there are people who are regarded by the police to be on their 
·black list. A man may be actually kno'Wll to be a bad character-
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and he may have a very bad history and a very bad past, but after 
that there may have been some improvement. And usually, as I said 
<>n a previous occasion, the mentality of the police is an entirely 
different mentality from that which we conceive ordinarily .. They 
usually try to err on the side of safety and they always like to 
take action and sometimes take precipitate action and it is exactly on 
th~:>se grounds that my honourable friend considered that it would be 
better to provide safeguards when. passing an Act of this character 
which is taking away in a sweeping manner the liberty of the citizen. 
I therefore think that there should be a certain amount of check so that 
·in dealing with such matters they will have a certain amount of 
reRtraint placed over them. I personally feel so because of the way in 
which the whole of the bill is worded. To my mind, "about to " 
or " likely " or " attempting to " and all such phrases have very 
little meaning, because it is not the· courts of law which are going 
to judge whether a person is likely to commit or about • to commit or 
attempting to commit an offence, but it will be the executive officer who 
will issue the order. The Commissioner of Police can very well put the 
same meaning on all these expressions which my honourable friend 
repudiates in this case, I therefore submit that nothing is going to be 
lost by accepting this amendment. It merely adds a certain amount of 
check on those who may have a certain amount of conscience in 
administering this Act to feel that before rash action is taken they may 
very well consider whether they would be well within the scope of this 
measure. I trust on these grounds the Honourable the Home Member 
will not show the same attitude which the honourable member 
the Legal Remembrancer showed on behalf of the Honourable the 
Home Member in this matter. . 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : Sir, I support the amendment moved 
by my honourable friend Mx. Joshi. The words "about to" are very , 
vague and do not convey a definite meaning. I am s:urPrised to 
hear the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer" drawing a 
picture of a man who is attempting to commit an o:ffence and still more 
surprised at the picture which he has drawn of a man about to commit an 
Qfience. He described a man attempting to commit an offence 
as a man who is running about with an open knife . in his hand, 
Lrandi~!tuig it, etc., etc., or running about with a. big lathi in his 
h1ll1Js and shouting and howling. But to draw the picture of a 
IIJ«n who is about to commit some offence, as he has drawn, means that 
if there is a bad character who has bad one 'previous conviction against 
ltil~l, you can, in troublous times, haul that man up before the 
c.,wmi:-~ioner of Police 8Jld say "here is a man about to commit some 
<>1!-:nce and therefore he must be sent out of the presidency area." 
1\·itlwr of his pictures represents the real situation. I therefore submit 
that a va~ue term like this namely, "about to" should be kept out of a 
measure like the one before the House. With these words, I support the 
.amendment. 
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'·Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I rise to
support the amendment. The power is very dangerous and ought 
not to be given to Government. Entrenched securely behind a packed 

.majority,· Government will in all probability not hear our requests~ 
Let them do so if they like, but let us not be a willing party to their· 
action: . · · · 
. The measure before this House is worded in such a way as to strike 

.terror in the hearts of many people. The honourable member the LegaL 
Remembrancer actually painted a picture of a man actually running 
.about with an open knife and threatening people, and he said that such 
& man can be arrested if the word "attempting" is used. That is not 
the way in which he should frighten this ·House. "\\"hat he means to
iay is that the words that are put in by the select committee are more 
vague than the original word which was "likely". I am afraid tliat as 
Government are entrenched securely behind their sure majority, they 
Will not listen to anything. Let them at least drop the words " about 
to '' and reston~ the word "likely ", but I think the word " attempting ,,. 
would be all right in this case. I£ yqu read the whole. sentence, you 
will find that you have got the words "assisting", ~'abetting", etc. 
AU these words are there and they are very vague expressions. · 
Similarly the word" .attempting". That .is. to say, all these words 
"attempting'.', '~assisting" or" abetting" are the circumstances under 
which a man .can be arrested, while i~ the word " likely " or the expres.;. 
&ion "about to" is used, when some emergency is declared, the Com· 
missioner of Police can bundle off the whole population of the city of 
pombay out of that area. 
. The use of such'vague expressions is therefore surely to be deprecated. 
Even a. ha.valdar can come and tell the Commissioner of Police that a. 
particular person is about to commit an offence and so he should be 
packed out of Bombay. Is this the way in which a responsible body 
like this ho'nourable House is going to enact a piece of legislation of 
such a drastic character without leaving any safeguards in it ~ What
ever·assurances may have been give11 by the Government that every 
care will be used in the actual application of this measure, we must 
not forget that the persons who may hereafter make use of this enact· 
ment may not be quite as much alive to the need for caution and care 
as the present Members of Government or as the present Commissioner· 
of Police. We may have to deal with an altogether different set of 
officers. Therefore, it becomes doubly incumbent on us to ensure that 
all possible safeguards ar~ provided for. For this reason, I support 
the amendment moved by my honourable friend 1\fr. Joshi and say 
that the word "·about "should be substituted by the word" attempting". 
If Government do not care to accept this amendment, I would request 
them at least to keep the original word "likely " and delete the word 
"about". 

Mr. N. E. NAVLE: Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment moved by 
my honourable friend '1\Ir. Joshi. Let us see clearly what the two words. 
mean. The word" attempting" is borrowed by my honourable friend 
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from the ordinary phraseology of criminal law. Any one who has studied 
the Indian Penal Code knows that the word " attempting " means pre
paration plus some overt act. Sir, in an Act of this character which 
deals with emergencies, I do not think that an overt act is necessary 
before a man can be proceeded against, because the mischief will have 
already been done. In times of riots, we want to punish the mere 
preparation to commit a riot. If you do not punish the mere preparation, 
then the mischief will have been done. The police will come on the scene 
at a later stage, and by that time the tnischief will have been done. 
For that purpose, the word "abQut" was provi.ded for in the select 
committee, because we want to check the prepar11ti<>n before it develops 
into a mischief. We do not want the mavali.s and hooligap.s to coijle 
to a etage of preparation and commit some overt act before ·proceeding 
against them. For that reason, I think the ~ord " about " is qv#e 
proper. The word "attempting" which is taken troijl the Indian 
Penal Code, and which is applicable in ordinary ci,:cumstances 13houJ,d 
n.ot be accepted. I therefore oppose the amend:ment, 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, the main objection that has been raised to 
this amendment is that the useful purpose for which this legislation is 
being enacted will be taken away if a legal phraseology is used. I have 
purposely used the word " attempting " in the sense in which it is used 
in the criminal law of British India. It is very necessary that vague 
powers should not be given to the executive, el).abling them to ;remove 
any person whom they do not like. Unless it is proved against him 
that he has done everything that is necessary for the commission of 
the offence but has failed for reasons beyond his control, it is most 
undesirable t~t he ,should be ·remoyed o:v.t p£ tb.e ffl.lsj.(J,eppy .4-r.e.~ .. · 

Then it is said that this Act is i11teBded. mainly against ll.ooligans !)r. 
persons of bad character. But no word has been put in ciauile fS to 
indicate that this measure is to be .used only agai»st hQoligans. What 
is said is only this i 

.......... any person within his jurisdiction ia committing or has committed or ia 
about to commit or is ILI!$isting, abetting or inciting by ;words ei~ spoken or written 
th6 commission of •••••••.•••••• so aa to be a danger to or cause or be likely to caUlj& 
alarm to the inhabitants of the Presidency Area or any ee.ction thereof ......... " 

It is not at all intended that it should be used .only ag~ijl.st .those w:Q.o. 
han been previously convicted or who .are badmashes. Thereforet 
I think that it is very necessary to curtail the powers of the executjve 
and pin them down to this, that they must prove some overt act on the 
part of the person against whom the order js to be passed. It is .only 
then that the committee that is to be appointed under clause 8 will be 
a~le to judge whether the order has been rightly passed or not. Other
Wll>e, anything that might be said by the Police Commissioner would 
be a justification for i.&suing that order, because he will always say "I 
thought it was likely on the part of the person that he was about to 
commit an offence ". I therefore think that this amendment is very 
essential, as it goes to the very root of this legislation, and I ask the
House to aceept it. 
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The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Sir, ·the honourable 
member has heard the very clear definition of the word ·"attempting'' 

. given by my honourable friend the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs 
and amplified by my honourable friend Mr. Navle. I tbipk the Holli!e 
will agree that their explanation is to be preferred to the rather vague 
and, if I may lli!e the word, rambling definition which was given by my 

. honourable friend Mr. Bechar. There can be no doubt at all that, if 
. the word "attempting" is inserted in this measure, it will very gravely 
.reduce the preventive power of the provisions of the law. 

As to my honourable friend Mr. Bechar's argument that Govern
ment ought sometimes to give and sometimes to take, I would ask the 
honourable members of the Holli!e to look at the l>ill as it has emerged 
from the select committee, and to consider whether in the proceedings 

· · <>f the select committee Government have not gone a very long way to 
meet all objections as far as they could. (An Honourable Member: 
No.) Then again, even in a game there is no rule that each side mllilt 
win alternately. This is a matter very much more serious than ap.y 
game. We cannot say that becalli!e Government have won on one 

. amendment, therefore. they must allow the other side to win on the 
next one. What we are all trying to do is to make the law as good as 
we can .. With that object we have to leave aside all other considera· 
tions,. and to come to a decision on 'each separate occasion on the merits 
()f the. amendment then under discussion. 

Question put and lost. 

, . Mr. J. C. SWAl\llNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): .. Sir, th~ 
amendment which .I wish to move is as follows : 

In line 5 of clause 5 (1), insert the word" or" between the words" assisting 11 and 
·"abetting" and in line 6 of the same sub.clause delete the words " or inciting by words 
either spoken or written". 

From the very beginning we have been told that this bill is intended 
to get rid of hooligans, badmashes and bad characters in times of 
emergency:· That was the original -object with which this bill was. put 
before this House. But as times hav:e advanced, other things 
have been thrlli!t into it, and in the select committee the words " or 
inciting by· words either spoken or written" have been added. What 
is the result of the addition of these words 1 These words are actually 
intended to affect persqns who were not originally intended to be affected. 
Originally, it was intended for bad characters and hooligans. 
The addition of these words makes it applicable to persons who 
might be legitimate public•workers, who might be working on behalf of 
labour, leaders of trade unions, or who might be editing newspapers, 
and so on. These words have been added for the purpose of putting into 
operation this law against good persons. Originally it was intended to 
deal with bad characters, but these words have been added for the 
purpose of including good men also. · 

Sir, the House should not accept the addition of these words. If 
the bill had passed through all its stages at the time of its first 
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reading at the last session, then I think the idea of adding these words 
would not have entered into the head of anybody at all It was an after
thought. These words have been added in the select committee. I do 
not know at whose suggestion they were added. But the addition has 
made the bill much worse. What is the effect of it! The words 
added are " or inciting by words either spoken or written." That is to 
Bay, any person who might deliver a speech will be caught hold of by the 
police and at once packed off. ~Iy honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla. has 
<>ften referred to a man named Pangarkar who has been deported from 
Bombay. He was asked to go out of Bombay under some other law. 
This is a handy enactment in the hands of Qovemm.ent for the purpose 
of getting rid of persons who are working in the field of labour or news
paper&. We fear that thi;s bill has been brought by Govemm.ent 
under the guise of being empowered to suppreSs riots for making use of 
it against all sorts of political agitators. I emphatically say that this 
bill is not going to be used against bad characters a.nd badmashes, but 
it is going to be used against political workers. That is to say, when 
political agitation is going on, Govemm.ent will declare a state of 
emergency and all the political workers will be packed off by the 
application of this measure. By including the words " or written " 
whom do they wish to catch hold of ! They catch hold of editors of 
newspapers who are doing a real public service. The n,ewspapers will 
be stopped and there will be no newspapers at all Newspapers are 
always doing public service. They open the eyes of Goyemm.ent when 
{)ppression and tyranny are going on. If newspaplrs are stopped, 
how will this Govemm.ent, which is situated 6,000 miles away a.nd which. 
is holding the reins of power, be in a position to know what tyranny and 
oppression are going on in this land ! What is the intention. of this 
bill ! Those newspapers that are doing real public service should be 
caught hold of. Whatever may be the case, I am convinced that the 
addition of these words in this bill is intended not against goondas, but 
this bill will be used very probably against persons who are workine; in the 
political field. I think that the House will be well advised i11 dropping 
these words. I want that the \\"Ord " or" should be insf'Ited between 
the \\"ords "assisting" and '' abettinb" and that the words ''or inciting 
by "tVOrd.s either spoken or written" should be deleted. I ask the House 
to pass this amendmf.'nt; eo that the aid of the bill will not be sou!)lt to 
hdp oppression and this is beyond the scope of the original bill 

Question proposed. 

Khan Saheb A. :Y. liA ... '\StlU (Ahmedab~d and Surat Cities): Sir, 
1 am sorry I ha \'"e to oppose the amendment of my honourable friend 
liir. Swaminarayan, who happens to be my colleague in this Council as 
1\'t-ll as in the colltge. ~Iy honourable friend savs that the bill was 
originally intended for the Goondas and that by the ~ddition of the words 
it "·ill make the citizens of Bombay leave their homes and that the 
Bombay city 'Will become empty with all houses unlocked. I wish to 
point out to my honourable friend that if we remove these words 
~uggested by the select committee, this bill will become like a handsome 
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lady whose nose and ears h.a.ve been cut of!. If we know what happened 

-during the last riots in Bombay, we would surely come to the conclusion. 
that most of the mischief was caused by numerous pamphlets and various 
political agitators who excited people by their pamphlets. As many as 
70,000 pamphlets were detected by· the police in possession of members 
of the Girni K.amgar Union and other political agencies. Therefore 
it ia right and proper·that these words should stand. Otherwise the 
beauty of the. bill will disappear. 

. Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat District): Sir, I rise to support tke 
amendment moved by my honourable friend ':Mr. Swaminarayan. It is . 

. certainly very dangerous t6 give power to the Police Commissioner to take 
:·.action against people who are supposed to have incited certain people by 
. words to commit certain offences. • We know very well that reports of 
speeches that will be relied on for taking action under this section will be 

'the reports of police shorthand writers. · We know that .several times the 
''speeches are not properly taken down and that a cha;nge of a syllable or· 
a conimamaj make a very great difference to the meaning of the words 

:used by the speaker. I know that the Honourable the Home Member 
•.gave evidence before the Riots Enquiry Committee .and he had to write 
·.a.n explanation to the papers that what he said was not as reported in a 
particular paper.' Ev~n in .a matter of this sort where official reports 
are taken there will be mistakes of this sort. You will have meetings 
.held in .an atmosphere. where the;re is excit_ement, and where the police . 
. r.eporters cannot get comforta~le position. Probably the speaker may 

, ·be going too iast. The .repo:rter may be making :rough notes. When 
_ b.e: begins .. to amplify them he may put in words that the .speaker may 
have ~ever uttered. He may use .certain phrases or ideas which t~e 
.speake.r never intended. Therefore it is dangerous to give this power to· 
tbil .Commissioner of Police. I .am .amused to hear from the honourable .· 
memher Khan Saheb l!ansuri that this is the most beautiful part of the 
hill and it is strange that Government should have missed this when they · 
brought the bill in the first instance. I hope that the Honourable the 
Home 'Member will not be inclined to agree with the honourable member
Khan Saheb Mansuri in his opinion that if these words are taken away it 
would appear like a handsome lady whose nose and ears .are cut off. At 
one time these words were not considered ne.cessary by Government and. 
I trust Government will not insist on the retention of these words. We 
know very well that Government have no means of reproducing the 
speech by means of a dicta phone or broadcasting appliances which wilL 
produce the actual wordsJJ.sed and the intonation. Even the manner in. 
which they speak may cause excitement. Retention of these words 
will do great harm to many innocent persons. I hope the honourable i 

House will accept the amendment. 

. Mr.D.D.NANAVATI: Sir,I wishjusttosayafewwordsontbisamend
tnent, because it has been discussed on the basis that the select committee 
has introduced something very drastic by inserting these words in the· 
original draft. I wish to submit to this honourable House that it is not 
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so~ The original word wa11 ''abetting" an offence. I submit the person 
who commits an offence by'' inciting by words either written or spoken" 
equally falls within the definition of ''abetting". These words have 
been added because in times of riots the particular method of abetting 
described here may become so dangerous that it deserves to be specially 
noted and brought to the attention of people so that those who are likely 
to commit that sort of offence may 1.-now the consequences and beware. 
What is intended by these words is covered by the provisions of the 
original bill. Therefore, the description given to these words by the 
honourable mover of the amendment that it is something very drasticp 
I humbly submit, is not correct. On the other hand, the objection taken 
by some honourable members is that if the meaning is . already therep 
why add the words ? But as haR been made clear to-day by the apprehen
sion which the honourable mover and the supporters of the amendment 
have shown, the same misapprehension might prevail in the minds of the 
general public, namely, that incitement by words spoken or written was 
not included in the bill. Therefore, it is very desirable that it should be 
made clear and people should not be under a misapprehension. · 

1\Ir. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Was there any public representation 
for the use of those words ! ··· 

Mr. D. D. NANAVATI : With these words, I oppose the amendment. 
:Mr. F. J. GI~\VALLA (Bombay City, North): Sir, I rise to support 

the amendment which has been proposed. It ha! been stated by several 
sp~akers that the original bill has been made worse by the select com:. 
mittee, and I wish to point out that the insertion of these words is one • 
instance to support that statement. As point~d out last time, this 
bill is an attack of the capitalists on labour. They want the labour 
leaders to be deported in order to bring about peace in the industry. 
They will be disillusioned if they think that by giving such powers to 
GoYernment they will achieve their end. · · 

The second point is, that this matter was before the Riots Enquiry 
Committee. Evidence was taken by that committ€e as to what steps 
should be taken against newspaper editors and writers of pamphlets 
who incite communal hatred, I wish to point out to the House that 
that committee has made no recommendation for the deportation of 
those people. On the contrary, this is the recommendation of the 
committee-! quote from the summary of the recommendations-

" Action should be taken freely under sections 153-A and 295-A of the Indian Penal 
Code and cognate sections against newspapers, pamphlets and books, which e.Jtcite 
commun&! hatred." 

That i8 the recommendation of the committee appointed by this 
Go:ern;nent to enquire into the Bombay riots. The other recommen
datiOn 1~- · 

"As •e c?nsider th hooligan menace to be next in seriousness in Bombay (to 
the commum~t menace, we are ~nerally in favour of the provisions of the Emergency 
Bill !low ~fore the Bombay Legislative Council. The advantage of the Bill » 
that It prov1dea for ex~mment from Bombay for a limited period of hooligans. who ar& 
mao>tly nou-l>erwanent residents of this City, while it is prompt in execution, as action 
ean be taken at oooe by the Conun.issioner of Polioe." : • 
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.So, even this committee, which was appointed by Government, 
recommend deportation only of hooligans, but so far as newspaper 
~ditors, pamphlet writers, etc., are concerned,.they suggest action under 
sections 153A and 295A. In the face of these recommendations of the 
-committee which went into the very question which we are now dis-
-cussing, it is not proper that we should depart from their recommenda-
.ti~ns. 

Another point. It has been stated by several honourable members 
ihat these clauses are not going to be applied to political offenders . 
. But I would refer to clause 5 (a) which mentions non-bailable ofiences, 
Now, non-bailable offences include sedition. So honourable members 
.cannot rest assured that political o:t'fenders will not be dealt with under 
this bill,· I may instance an incident which happened during the last 
riots. There was the story of a boy who was kidnapped, published in 
ihe Indian National Herald and in the Praja Mitra. I want to know 
from this House whether they would give powers to the Police Com
missioner to deport Mr.. Horniman and the editor of the Praja Mitra 

. for the publication of this news. Therefore, I say that the House should 
think a hundred times before giving these powers. 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE (Bombay City): Sir, I rise to 
oppose the amendment that has been moved. My honourable friend 
the mover has comJ>lained that this is an amendment introduced in the 
:select committee, and that it is an after-thought. But it· is also a fact 
that amendments to this 'effect had been tabled to the original bill at 
the time of the first reading. Therefore, this amendment was not taken 
up . by the select committee at the instance of Government. (An 
Honourable Memher: Who tabled it 1) Mr. Syed Munawar. (An 
!Jonourable Memher:. On whose suggestion was it taken up by the 
select committee 1) At my suggestion, I agreed with it and I sup
ported it. lsay that that amendment was a very important one, and 
I congratulate Government on accepting it in the select committee. 
I entirely agree with the view of-the honourable member the Legal 
Remembrancer that the amendment made in the select committee 
dears matters very well. I again repeat what I stated yesterday, that 
in my opinion and in the opinion of many other persons in Bombay, 
the riot~ took a very serious turn because of the effect of the pamphlets 
and newspapers issuing statements which excited people. One morning 
we found exaggerated figures of the number of Hindus killed, and the 
flame evening we had an equally exaggerated statement of the number 
of Mussalmans killed. If we totalled the number of the killed, published 
in those papers, we would be surprised. That was the sort of propaganda 
that was adopted to fan the riots. ~""'~ 

It has been stated that these powers will be exercised at all times. 
That is not the case. First of all, Government will have to declare a. 
6tate of emergency, and every thinking man will agree that at a time 
·of emergency newspapers ought to be more sober than t~ey are. The 
duty of the newspapers is to protect the interests of the people and also 
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to f;ee that there is 110 temion betwHn the communiti£s et.d between 
the clast>es. If they prorr,de Ell('h t£ni< n clurir g a tin:e of m:ergenC:y t 
surely they oug1t to be puni~b:d in the irtm:&ts Clf tl:e public. 

Sir, my honourable fritnd Mr. Ginwalla stated that the Ripts 
Enquiry Committee did not find it neceseary to ask the Government to 
make any provisions in this bill to deal with newspaper articles. But 
surely he knows that the Riots Enquiry Committee did believe that 
these newspapers did a great harm to the public. In this bill we are 
only providing a remedy for the danger they spotted. I do not think 
therefore that we have done any harm by incorporating those words in 
the bill. The point at issue is whether or not the Riots Enquiry 
Committee found that these newspapers did indulge in creating excite
ment .. ' If they did, punishment should be provided for such an 
offence. Sir, I submit at the time of the riot and at a time when people 
are beinb killed without rea.son or rhyme, when hundreds and thousands 
of people are suffering, judicial proceedings cannot be taken 
immediately at a time when immediate action is necessary, and that is 
why summary powers are necessary and that is why we most 
reluctantly supported the action of Government, so that in future 
at least they may be able to take immediate action which is necessary. 
My honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla has been talking of mill strikes and 
mill labourers. One of my honourable friends-Mr. Shivdasani-said 
that the speeches were not worth quoting. I a.sk him in all earnestness 
to consider whether anybody is entitled for whatever purpose to utter 
words or to write things inciting the people. Is it not the· duty. 
of every man at such times to come forward and make speeches which 
would pacify the people 1 Is that not what is wanted 1 We want to 
point out quite clearly that it is the duty of the people. No doubt the 
Riots Enquiry Committee have already suggested remedies against 
newspapers who go out of their way to create. trouble. I do not know 
why Government did not take any action. Now these things are made 
clear, so that there may be no justification for any editor to eay that his
attention was not drawn to it. The object of my supporting it is" 
because it is very nec(>ssary during such emergencies. 

Mr. N. E. NAVLE (Ahmednagar District): Sir, I rise to 'oppose the 
amendment before the House. Objection is taken to the words "inciting. 
by words either spokt>n or written". Sir, these words are quite neces
sary because under section 4 an emergency has to be declared by 
Government and once it is so declared, it is really dangerous to go on 
inc~ting the public by delivering violent speeches or by publishing. 
art.lcles which would incite the public. Sir, the greater mischief· 
monger is he who keeps hin1self behind the scenes and incites people to 
create trouble. We know from experience that great misehief has been 
done during the recent riots in Bombay· by newspaper articles and 
reports of riots which gave a great incitement to the whole situation. 
Even in ordinary cases, what do we find ! Take a gang of dacoits. 
The worst member of a gang of dacoits is he who keeps hiJ;Isel£ aloof and' 
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-orders the other members of the gang to commit offences. In the same 
manner the worst offender is he who is delivering violent speeches 
during emergencies or writing hot articles; and he must be the man to be 
·dealt with, first and foremost along with the man who actually 
kills ariother with his k:D.ife in pursuance of the incitement received from 
the violent speech and article.' So he is a greater offender in the eye of 
the law who incites others either by a violent speech or by a fiery article. 
Therefore, violent speeches and violent writings ought to be dealt with 
primarily before the man who is on the scene is dealt with. I therefore 
think that violent speeches and violent writings should be provided for 
and the select committee has done wisely in inserting those words~ 
There is no case made. out f9r the deletion of those words. I there
fore oppose the amendment. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my 
honourable friend Mr._ Swaminarayan. The honourable member the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs has said that the addition of these words 

· which the select committee have added and which is now sought to be 
:removed will not make the bill more drastic, and that the word 
" abetting, " as defined in the Indian Penal Code, includes this additional 
.clause. It has also been said that a good deal of incitement by means of 
·pamphlets and through newspapers that existed in Bombay was respon
. sible for the riots th~t took place in the city of Bombay. I only want to 
.know from the Honourable the Home Member how many offences of 
. abetment by incitements under section 107 were committed and in how 

, . many cases Government have taken action and prosecuted those men 
who have published such pamphlets or who have written such articles 

. and headlines in newspapers. It is only then it will be possible for us to 
knoYT the extent to which these things existed during the last riots. Until 

·then it will not be possible for us to know whether abetment includes the 
incitement to commit offence or whether if is something else. I think, 

· therefore, that Government would give us the number of prosecutions 
·undertaken by them for the commission of offences under this 
. heading. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East Khandesh District): Mr. President, 
· I rise to oppose this amendment, I have already stated what the mischief 
was due to. I entirely endorse the views expressed by my honourable 

··friend Mr. Navle. :My honourable friend Mr. Joshi asked the Government 
whether there have been any prosecutions against those who published 

·pamphlets or those who have written articles in the newspapers. I say 
I blame Government for nut punishing them. Government took a liberal 
view and they did not prosecute those people out of kindness. I blame 
Government for not punishing either those speakers or editors who made · 
violtmt speeches or published articles tending towards the breach of peace 
in Bombay during the riots. I am sure, if Government had taken the 
necessary action of launching prosecutions, the situation would not have 

·become so serious. Simply because Government did not take any steps 
:against persons who made violent speeches, that does not justify my 
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Jwnourable friend :Mr. Joshi saying that those words should not be there 
and should be deleted. My honourable friend Mr. Ginwalla appears to 
be very much afraid of those words. I do not know why he should be 
afraid. I know he is a labour leader. But let him take care to see that 
he utters no such words as would cause any breach of the peace. If he 
takes precaution to see to this, he need not be afraid, But, if he is afraid 
that by utt.ering certain words a breach of the peace will be possible, then 
necessarily his case will fall under clause 4 of this section. The only 
object of Government in introducing these words is that there should be 
no occasion for any one, whether he is a leader or a badmash, to utter 
such words or publish such articles as will lead to a breach of the peace or 
disturb the public tranquillity. That is the only object with which these 
words have been added and so I do not think that there is any justifying 

· cause for any honourable member to support the deletion of these words. 
I therefore oppose the amendment. 

Mr. N. A.· BECHAR (Karachi City) : Sir, I rise to support the 
amendment which has been moved by my honourable friend. In my 
minute of dissent, I have objected to these words being added tO the bill. 
I raised this ve,ry point in my remarks on the second reading and l did not 
catch properly as to how the Honourable t~e Home Member really 
explained the point because I know that he did touch upon it in his reply. 
I really fail to understand how this particular expression is going to be 
interpreted and acted upon. I do maintain that if a man has published 
a pamphlet or has made a speech which is definitely an offence and if he 
has definitely committed an offence, it is quite easy for Government to 
make use of the existing law which can he as speedily set in motion as the 
present measure and the person concerned can be either bound down to 
good behaviour or he can be sent to prison or other suitable measures· 
can be taken so as to prevent such speeches or such wrongs or such 
"'l'itings being repeated, I therefore strongly feel that unless and until 
GoYetnment are able to convince this Bouse that the ordinary law, in the 
case of these people, is not sufficient to deal with them in. times of· 
emergency, the mere fact, which has been so often repeated by members. 
here, that the words written or spoken are more potent or more dangeroua' 
and therefore those who shield themselves behind in causing or inciting 
a riot ought to be dealt with more seriously or more swiftly than those 
who commit the offence, is rather unconvincing in the extreme. I believe 
that there are many weapons in the armoury of Government which are 
double-edged, I also feel that there are occasions on which people do 
indulge in all kinds of speeches or writings which do deserve action. I 
do nut deny that. I also know that Government will not be slow in. 
taking action in that direction, · ' 

~fy honourable friend Rao Bahadur Patil told u.s that Government 
have been generous towards the people who commit 1uch kinds of offences 
by-inciting people by nitings or by l>peeches. There may be eases of 
such incitements, but until and unless some proof is adduced in sup}Xlrt of 
the same, it is no use simply indulging in rambling talk~ 
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\. 

My honourable friend Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee is really responsible. 
for this amendment .. , ..... 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order1 order. I think I have 
once warned the honourable membe~s. that what has happened in the 
select committee should not be disclosed here. 

' Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I did not mention the select committee here, 
Sir • 

. The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Yes, but the honourable 
member Mr. Bechar knows that the honourable member 1\Ir. Hoosein
bhoy Lalljee was a member of the select committee. 

' . ' . . . ' 

Mr. N. A. BECRAR: I did not draw· in the name of the select 
c9mmittee, but, Sir, I do very strongly feel that although. under 
ordinary circumstances hooligans would be dealt with under this 
measure, in this particular case you cannot class editors of newspapers 
or leaders of labour along ·with the hooligan class. Let the honourable 
member representing the mill industry (Mr. J. B. Petit) kindly tell us. 
whether, if editors are to be bracketted with· hooligans, he, as the 
proprietor of the newspaper, the" Indian Daily Mail", can also be put 
iit the class. of 'hooligans. I am quite sure that not o.nly he, but every 
one else in this House will vehemently repudiate that insinuation against 
such honourable people. 

As I say, there are so many weapons in the laws of this country which 
ar~ double-edged, and therefore, my fear is that although Government 

<may at times deal justly with some persons who may have incited by 
words· spoken or written, they may not confine themselves only to the 
conditions brought before this Rouse. This is a very wide measure 
that can be applied under any given circumstances and, as I pointed 
out previously, Government in their whole anxiety to continue their 
own existence, are bound to use these unlimited powers for purposes. 
other than those for which this measure is intended. This is exactly 
the fear which makes us reluctant to give any power to Government 
in this fashion: Law and Order is a very good thing no doubt. 
We should justly support Government in maintaining Law and Order 
under certain circumstances, but if Law and Order means, as has been 
the case in history, that all autocratic and all tyrannical Governments 
have justified every measure in the name of Law and Order, and i.f this 
bill also is intended by this autocratic Government to be justified on the 
ground of Law and Order, and that Law and Order must be maintained 
at the sac'rifice of the elementary right of free speech and free association 
or free writing, then I am not prepared to agree with Government to. 
that extent, and all I can say is that Government have proved them
selves totally incapable of carrying on government, and let them declare 
their inability and allow those who can do so to carry on that govern
ment without such autocratic and despotic powers. 

This is all that I have to say and I am sure that, in spite of the few 
exceptions who have supported the bill on the non-official side, 
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the House as & whole will reject the proposal of Government by aocepi
ingthe amendment moved by my honourable friend llr. Swaminarayan. 

. .. , I 

Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS: I move the closure, Sir.· 

The Honourable the: PRESIDENT : I accept it. 
. r, 1 

:Mr. J. C. SWA~UNARAY~~ (Ahmedabad District): Sir, the debate 
that has taken place has proved that Government itseU was not respOD,· 
sible for the addition of these words, but that it was at the suggestion of 
other persons. What I wish to point out to the House is this important 
fact that the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer pointed out 
that the word " abetting " includes these additional words .. Even 
if these additional words were not added, the word" abetting" would 
have been interpreted to take in persons who may have committed th~ 
oftence of incitement by words written or spoken,. and th~erefore 
the special addition of these words was not even in his opinion at all 
necessary. This special addition has been made by the u incitement" 
(whether it was spoken or written I do not know) of some honourable 
members of the select committee. · ' ' : : 

- ' ! 

I am strongly of the view that public workers such as_ editon 
of newspapers or leaders of labour should not be treated in the same way 
as hooligans under an Act which is specially, at least apparently, 
designed for the purpose of dealing with goondas or badmaskes or. bad 
characters. The Riots Enquiry Committee has specially pointed 
out that if at all any action is necessary to be taken against editors of , 
newspapers, the action should be taken under section 153-! and se~tioo. 
295-A of the Indian Penal Code. Section 153-A enables Government 
to catch hold of any person, either an editor of a newspaper or. anybody 
else, who incites hatred between communities, and section 295-A also 
enables Government to catch hold of persons who excite religiou~ 
hatred or religious differences and accentuate these ·_ dillerences. 
Therefore, there are these weapons in the hands of Govel'1l1llent for the 
purpose of dealing with editors of newspapers, and in view of this 
recommendation of the Riots Enquiry Committee, the Govemmeny 
should not catch hold of such persons and proceed against them under an 
Act which is intended for badmashes and goondas and hooligan.S or bad 
characters. Sir, I do not lmow why· Government should stick to the 
addition of these words. As originally intended, the word " abetting 1 
could be utilised for this purpose. Then, why is the addition of these 
words necessary! Therefore, I strongly hope that these additional 
words which are put in by the select committe~ will be deleted. . . . • 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Sir, it might have ·been 
thought that the very lucid explanation given by my honourable friend 
the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs would have been enough to have 
satilified this House that it is not really a thing of very great importance 
whether these words remain or whether they are deleted. The meaning 
of "abetting" is sufficiently wide to cover'' inciting." But I think 

1110 a6lU-i 
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the discussion that has taken place this afternoon shows very clearly 
.that it Wft4 a good thing that the word~ were inserted by the select com~ 
mittee, because, obviously, there is a good deal of misunderstanding, 
and in that case it is just as well that the law should be unnecessarily 
explicit rather than_ insufficiently eiplicit. :so I think the honourable 
House will be well advised not to remove these words. 
'· l would ask my honourable comrade Mr. Bechar what test. he uses 
to' define a hooligan. Is it wealth that makes a man something other 
than a hooligan 1 · Is it position 1 Is it education, or is it perhaps 
eonduct 1 I think the House generally-whate'll'er our friend the repre~ 
s(mtative of labour, the protector of the poor and the ignorant may say
will agree that it is conduct. And the person that in times of disturbances, 
when killing and looting and murder and other such offences are going 
6n, iri.cites others to the commission of those offences is, in my opinion, 
quite properly and fairly described as a hooligan. · · 
: 'Now, we are ·asked by my honourable friend Mr. Joshi in how many 
.cases Government took action against the editors of newspapers during 
the disturbances in Bombay. I will tell.the House at once, veryfew; 
and the reason is that the procedure is too dilatory. It takes far 
too long; ·even when a conviction is obtained in the end, if takes weeks 
and months to do so. . Meanwhile, the editor or whoever it may be, is 
released on bail, and is able to go on committing similar offences again 
and again. . So, it is n~cessary in times of emergency, much more than 
in other times, that summary steps should be taken not only to punish 

. the offence, which is the less important consideration in this particular 
case, but to prevent its repetition. , 

I would ask the House also to reflect upon the very wise words used 
by my honourable friend Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee. Whatever may be 
permissible in ordinary times, during disturbances such as those which 
occrirred in Bombay in February, there should be a political truce. Those 
who disagree with Government and those who agree with Government 
should unite in the one great task'bf the moment which is to restore 
peace in the city. When they have restored peace in the city, let them 
resume their political [struggles, not. while the disturbances are 
going on. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI : Is it intended against political 
people 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : No, it is not ; most certainly 
not. · But if .those who consider themselves to be responsible leaders, 
in times of disturbances when excitement is high, deliberately go about 
using words which they know will add to that excitement, I do not 
consider that to be a political matter at all. That is a grave offence 
against the peace of Bombay, against the wealth and against the life 
of all inhabitants of Bombay. Let them wait a few days until peace. 
is restored ; then let them resume their political struggles. I would, 
therefore, a13k the House to reject this amend.p:ten~. 
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Question put. House divided. Ayes, 15. Noes, 4:5 • 
• Motion lost. 

Division No. 4 
Ayes 

BsoBA..B, Mr. N. A. 
BH08LB, Mr. M. G. 
Cru.ND:UOHUD, Mr. N. B. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
GmwALLA, Mr. F. J. 
GUNJAL, Mr. N. R. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
Josm, Mr. S. C. 

M111U.DAJI, Mr. w. s. 
NAI!.Dit&N, Mr. K. F. 
PATASIU.R, Mr. H. v. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
SHIVDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
SU:BVlll, Mr. V. A. · 
SWAJIDlA.li.AYAlf, Mr. J. c. 

'feller• for tht .Aye11: Mr. V. N. Joo and Mr. A. F. I. PATJU.N. 

Noes 
ABDUL LATill' HAJI HAJ:a.AT KHAN, Khan 

Se.heb. 
Am.u.D, the Honouxable MouLVI 

RAFIUDDIN. 
AsAVALB, Mr. R. s. 
Bs:uTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BoLIII, Rao Bahadux S. K. 
BowBBs, Mr. P. L. 
BROWNB, Mr. D. R. H. 
CoLLDlS, Mr. G. F. S. 
DAWOODKHA.l'f SHALIIIBROY, Mr. 
DESAI, the Honouxa.ble Dewan Ba.hadux 

HARILAL D. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EWBAl'fK, Mr. R. B. 
FRBKB, Mr. c. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. 
HOTSON, the Honouxable Mr. tl. E. B. 
HODSON, Sir LESLIB. 
HoDsoN, the Honouxable Mr. W. F. 
JADHAV, the Honouxable Mr. B. V, 
JoNES, Major W. ELLIS, 
KauHRo, Kha.n Bahadux M. S., 
LAOHARI, Kha.n Saheb RAts F.u . .u. 

MuB:AliUtAD, 

LAmD-MACGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
LALL.TEE, Mr. HoosEINBHOY A. 
LANE, Mr. c. M. 
LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LOWSLBY, Mr. C. 0. 
MANSU:BI, Khan Saheb A. M. 
MAI!.TIN, Mr. J. R. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
Mu~~:m HAI!.mRINDAS GU:BDINOMA.L. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
PATHJ.N, Mr. A. F. I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadux D. R. 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
PRADHAN, the Honouxable Mr. G. B. ' r 
Plw>ru.N, Mr. R. o. . 
SAI!.DESAI, Mr. s. A. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. w. ' 
SOLA.li!XI, Dr. P. G. 
TRAB:oB OJ' KERWADA, the 
THORNBER, Mr. J.P. 
VA.NDElW!., Ra.o Sa.heb R. V. 

'l'eller1 for tht Nou: Mr. A. C. OWEN' and Major W. ELLts JoNES, 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : Sir, the amendment which I wish .ta . 
move is as follows : 

In clause 5 (1) (c), after the words" the Local Government," add the 
following:- , . 

"submit his case to a judicial officer of the rank not inferior to that of a Distric~ 
Judge, who if satisfied, may ". 

My object in moving this amendment is that, the man who is going to 
be the victim of this Act must get a chance of having his case examined 
by & judicial officer not below the rank of a District Judge. I do not 
maintain for one moment that with regard to an emergency measure 
like this there should be a regular trial, but what I say is that his cas& · 
should be examined by a man having a judicial mentality, and that 
he should be satisfied that the affected person's case is fit for the operation 
of this Act. ·· · · 

Question proposed. 
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Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS : I oppose this amendment, Sir. The 
honourable l!lembe:r says that this is a simple amendment. The reply is 
equally simple. What he wants to do is to insert the words "submit his 
case to a judicial officer ....... " immediately after the words '' subject 
to the orders of the local Government." Surely, this is unnecessary. 
Surely, the person against whom the ·orders are passed has already got 
sufficient redress .. It is only ·another method of giving Governmeni 
power at one moment and ·taking it . away at the next. For these 
reasons, I oppose the amendment.~ 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : I have nothing to say. What all I 
want is that . the affected person's case should be examined by a man 
of judicial mentality: . . · 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have nothing to st.y, Sir. 
As my honourable friend the Home Secretary, has said, the bill as it 
stands provides ·· plenty of opportunity for the person likely to be 
deported to put his case: · There is in this bill quite sufficient provision 
for his case to be very carefully a.nd fully examined. 

·' ~ , I ; ' , 

Question 'put and lost. · 

Mr. N •. A. BECHAR: May 1 draw your attention to my amendment 
which has been passed over ' · · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Which is that amendment ~ 
. . ' 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR : It is this-: 

In c1a.use 5 (1) (a) between the words "property", a.nd "or", add the words 
" excepting offences under sec~iona 406, 407, 809 of the Indian Penal Code.': · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: :No amendment which is out of 
time has been allowed~ There is no such amendment before me. 

Dr. M. ~t .DIXIT (Surat .city} : Sir, I beg to move the following 
amendment: 

In clause 5 (1) (e), instead of "six mo~t)ls" II'Ubatittde "three montha '·' after the 
words " for a period not ~xce~g."1 , : 

My~bject in moving this amendment is that I consider six months is too 
long a period. Those gentlemen who are responsible for drafting this 
bill have not taken into consideration the• hardship that will be caused 
to the man himself. and the family of the man deported. He. may he the 
only male earning member in the family. If he is deported for a period 
of six months, his wife and children will suffer, and they will be left 
sta~ing dur~g that period. , 
· My second point is this. In sub-clause 2 (2) the provision is that the 

declaration of a state of emergency· will continue in force !or three 
. months only. If after three months there is no state of emergency, Isee 
no necessity of keeping a man out of the Presidency area-his home. It 
will be argued that a renewal of the state of emergency may be declared 
for six months. If the declaration is to be renewed for another three. 
months and if that person is found to be of a dangerous character the 
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order of deportation against that person can be made for another 
three months. I hope this will be acceptable to the Honourable 
Jlember. 

Question proposed. . . 
Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District) : Sir, I support .the amendm~t: 

The hardship to which persons taken out of Bombay would be put ia 
apparent. Cnder this clause even a person who is a permanent 
resident of Bombay may be arrested and externed, although he has no~ 
eyen a place outside the Presidency Area to live in. It haa not been, 
mentioned in this bill where he is to stay. He may not have the means 
of sustenance, and in that case if he is taken out and a fixed place is not 
given to him and provision made for his maintenance, I submit that six 
months is a very long time for him to stay outside under such 
condition!. As has been already point~d out, the state of emergency' 
would not lact for a long time. If the man was removed: then 
the excitement would subside in a short time and it would not be 
necessary to detain him any longer. If he is detained outside for such' 
a long time as six months, not only himself, but even the members of his 
family may have to starre. The bill has not made any provision for· 
hi8 maintenance. If he is kept outside, he may not find employment 
and it will be very difficult for him to maintain himself. With these 
remarks, I support the amendment. . , . • ., 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Sir, I rise to oppose the ·amendment.· 
The select com.mitt.ee carefully considered the question and they thought. 
that three month! was too short a period. I therefore think that· 
aix months is a reasonable period. · : . 

Mr. X. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : Mr. Presiden~ the honourable 
member representing no constituency but coming from Bombay has 
contrM·ened your ruling against giving out what happened in the select 
committee, I am not going to repeat his mistake, but am going to accept 
the salutary advice which you tendered to me. . . • 

I consider that the period of three months which is sought to be 
introduc-ed by the amendment is very good, and I am sure that i'l: will 
commend itself to this side of the House. I know what fate ultimately 
awaits this amendment, because any amendment that doea not toDllllend 
itself to Government has no chance of being carried in this House, Still, 
I venture to suggest to this House that they should consider this amend .. 
ment very sympathetically. It has been brought to th~ notice of thD 
House that people might be not only deprived pf their liberty but of the 
li,·elihood not only of theirs but of their families. In the interests of 
justice, it is but right that we should not be carried away by the blackest 
picture imaginable that has been drawn but consider the matter a 
little calmly. I would like to refer to the emergency powers taken 
in 19:20 by the Emergency Powers Act in England, under which 
a man can be sentenced for three months or £ned. Taking the ~ 
an.alogy of that Act, if we are to go by any precedent, three months 
would be quite sufficient. The Honourable the Home Member ia like~ 
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to get up and say that you cannot expect normal conditions, when 
disturbed, to be restored within three months and that there should be 
sufficient time to lapse before a man can be allowed to return and that 
if he is allowed to return earlier it will cause further trouble in Bombay 
City. . That is an argument that may be brought up ; it can be imagined 
by any one. But with the vast autocratic powers which this bill gives, 
I am sure such a state of affairs cannot last longer than two months. 
Even taking the last riots, how long did they last ! Of course, the 
Honourable the Home Member will say that such conditions still continue 
t~ exist' and that immediately the bill is passed and receives the assent 
of the Governor General, he will at once declare a state of emergency and 
apply the Act to the City of Bombay. If that is his mentality, then 
nothing can cure it. But if we are to take the normal conditiol'!s and 
consider the question in a normal state of the mind, then I feel quite 
certain that the period of three months will be found ample to meet the 
necessities of the case. Let Government, therefore, show this small 
·concession and accept the amendment. Government have got the power 
again todeport the man, because if after the three months the declaration 
of a state of emergency is renewed, Government can again deport him for 
another three months. The man having burnt his fingers once will not 
like to make' an experiment again. I do think that the hardest 
criminal knows what the Honourable the Home Member's punishment 
means, and he will take a lesson after having been deported once. · 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I would ask honourable members . 

. to. assist me in disposing of this bill more quickly. Some of these 
&mendments refer to matters which have been generally discussed, and 
the best way in such circumstances is to assert approval or disapproval 
of an amendment by the vote. There are important amendments in 
conneCtion :with which I would give all latitude. If I were strict in 
pulling up members and not allow them to repeat arguments which have 
been made, they would very soon see that they have very little to say. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT : Is this not an important amendment 1 
:'The Honou~~ble the PRESIDENT : This may be an important 

amendment. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, this is a 

much worse bill than Bengal Regulation III or the Defence of India 
Act' or any ordinance that might be promulgated under the Government 
of India Act, section 71. · · 

'The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Has not that been said before 
in the discussion ~ 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: W'hat I want to point out is that under 
all these regulations an internee or externee is provided with maintenance, 
but under this bill he is to be deported and no maintenance is to be 
provided for him. Therefore, the period of deportation must not be 
longer even by one day than is absolutely necessary. It is clear that if 
R. emergency is declared it will last only for three months. Therefore, 
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why deport a man for more than three months! Ther~fore, the ~e~iod 
of six months must be reduced to three months, . Othe~e the proVISlOlll 
of the bill are sell-contradictory. 

Mr. N. E. NAVLE (Ahmednagar District): Sir, I am sorry 1-must 
oppose this amendment, to the effect that the period of six months 
provided for in the select committee should be reduced to three months. 
As has been pointed out by the speaker who preceded me, the state of 
emergency when it is declared by Government will continue for thiee 
months ; and suppose a hooligan is deported at the commencement of 
the emergency and if he were to return after three months, he can again 
create disturbance and he will have again to be deported. Thus, th~ 
period of emergen~y and that of deportation nearly coinciding . ~itll 
each other, there will be emergency after emergency, and deportations,. 
after deportations will have to be made. The hooligans, therefore; Sjr; 
ought to get a severer punishment to stop any recurring mischief,' and 
that is the punishment provided for hi the select committee. Six months.' 
therefore is all right. I therefore oppose the amendment. · · · ' .. · 

. . .. • ' . '··1 

Mr. R. S. ASAVALE: Sir, up to now I have notspokenon the bill, hut. 
I now rise to speak on the amendment wherein it is proposed to reduce; 
the period of six months to three months. The honourable the movet

1 of the amendment said that, if the hooligan was sent out for six months, 
his women and children would starve. I say that these hooligans, mo8~' 
of them, have no women and children, and the women of those who 
have, have to earn and feed these aoondas instead and, therefore, there; 
is nothing to fear fo~ the maintenance of their women and .children.· 
They are hooligans, vagabonds; they have no fixed place of abod'e; 
these are the people who are called either mawalis, hooligans or goondas. 
They eat in the hotels and sleep on the verandahs. Therefore, whethe~ 
tbP.P.e people are sent out for six months or three months, it il~ ·just the 
same. Wherever they may be, they will create th~ same sort of trouble;. 
\Then they are sent out of the presidency area, they will have to do for' 
their livelihood the same business in that place which they 'are doing' 
in the city of Bombay or in the suburbs. The Government there will 
have to take the same steps as these. In my evidence before the Riots 
Enquiry Committee I have suggested that the hooligans and. gocmdaa 
should be sent away immediately when S\lCh troubles arise and the· 
present bill says the same thing. · I would; therefore, willingly· support· 
the original provision in the bill· and oppose the amendment before the.' 
House. 

Moreover, my colleagues who are worki~g· amongst labourers need 
not be afraid of the original clause in the bill, because the labourers are 
neither hooligans nor goo·ndas. As they earn their livelihood by honest 
means and hard work, I am not at all afraid of this Act, which has been 
introduced by Government. May I ask my colleague~:~ in the labour 
movements whether the sensible labour leaders would ever instigate or 
incite the workers during labour disputes to create a breach of the peace' 
in the city like the one in February or April! So, Sir, there ia nothing 
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whatsoever to fear even if there be a law such as this in the city of Bombay. 
For this reason I would oppose tlie amendment and support the original 
suggestion made by the select committee . 

. i .Maj~r E. :E. _DOYLE~ I move ~~e closure. 

: . The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I accept it. 

·Dr~· M. ·K. DIXIT (Surat City): Sir, I am surprised at the statement 
of my honourable friend Mr. Asavale that goondas have no women and 
children. It is a wrong presumption. I hope he does not mean as a. 
corollary that all people who have no women and children are goondas. 
I lope he does not mean that. It is possible that these people may have 
faiD:llY-:-wife and children. And, Sir, the people who edit papers and 
people who go out as public speakers are also liable to be a:llected 
by. this ,bill. Surely they can't be called goondas because they are 
uqmarried .or wi~hout women and children. They may be with their 
families also . 

. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, Government must oppose 
this amendment. I am not at all sure that even the period.of six months 
prescribed in .the bill-twelve months is the period prescribed in the 
Calcutta Act-is not taking rather a grave risk. Alter all, what we are 
corisidering is the safety of the city of Bombay and of its inhabitants .. 
If anybOdy must su:ller, ,let it rather be the badmashes than the respect· 
able, weU.·conducted citizens. I entirely agree with what the honourable 

, member Mr. Asavale has said that uo honest working man need for one. 
~10inent be 'afraid of any provision in this bill; it is only intended for. 

, those who' are breaking the peace in the city of Bombay. It is rather. 
a; cilrious· coincidence that in February there were disturbances in 
Bombay. In May, three months later, there were again disturbances . 

. If the period '.of three months had been in force, people deported 
in.February, would just have.been.coming back to Bombay when the' 
s~cond' disturbances took place. It is only a coincidence, but it shows. 
th8.t a. longer period. than three montb.s is essential. 
J~ Question put a~d lost. . 
· Mr. ll. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat District) : Sir, I move that 
)n ~lause 5 (1) omit the word "briefly 11 before u stating" in line 17 . 

. , . ' . 

This bill proposes to give very wide powers to the Commissioner of 
Police. Under this very section he can order a man to remove himself. 
from the Presidency area or if he and his father were not born in the 
Presidency of Bombay .he can order him to remove himself from th. 
Presidency. Under section 6 he has within 48 hours to forward his. 
reasons to Government. There will be a committee under section 8 
which has to review the orders passed by him. Under section 9 there is 
a~ appeal. to Government. So the orders passed by the Commissi~ner 
of. Police ox the District Magistrate have all to go through variOus 
stages. It is therefore desirable that the orders should give full reasons. 
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If the word " briefly " is used the Commissioner of Police or the District 
.Magistrate will merely give his decision. We know what happens when 
cases are tried by magistrates under summary jurisdiction. Here these 
reasons have to be sent .to Government under section 6. Government 
will have to review those reasons. It is therefore desirable and necess1py 

· that the District Magistrate or the Commissioner of Police should state 
his reasons fully, instead of stating them briefly. Tlie person d~sobeying 
the order may be convicted before a magistrate and imprisonment of 
either description may be inflicted on him. Or he may be fined in 
addition, fine which may extend toRs. 500. It is therefore desirable that 
he should state his reasons fully. 

Ques~ion prQposed. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI (Western Sind): Sir, I supported this. 
amendment because the word "briefly" I have never been able to see used 
in any law. Those who are acquainted with law will be able to tell us 
that there is no law by which a District Magistrate or any officer who 
has to record his reasons has to do so briefly. It is entirely left to the 
person making the order to make it long or 'brief. There is no 
law which compels an officer to make out reasons in brief. This is the 
only enactment in which the word "briefly" has been put, except 
perhaps section 261 of the Criminal Procedure Code. dealing with 
summary judgments. This is absolutely an executive order and there~: 
fore the reasons must give enough material for the committee or f?r· 
the Local Government to revise or to go into the matter. Why should 
the discretion of the officer passing the order be fettered in .this way and 
why should he be compelled to state his reasons briefly 1 Therefore,. 
my submission to the House is that it should be left entirely to 
the discretion of the person making the order whether he should state his 
reasons briefly or fully or at length and he should not be bound down by
Jaw to be brief in stating the grounds on which he passes the order. It 
is only fair that the comm~tee and the Local Government shpuld both. 
have sufficient material before them in the light of which they can 
decide whether the orders passed by the officer concerned are just oi 
necessary. If adequate information is not placed before the committee~ 
or the Local Government, how can any of them be expected to scrutinise 
the officer's reasons for making the order 1 I think that· the word. 
" briefly " is misplaced in this measure, 

Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS: Mr. President, I oppose this amendment .. 
Since the honourable member who has just spoken has brought legal 
a~pcct into the amendment, I would point out that under the Criminal 
Procedure Code,-£ection 370 (i) deals with the judgments of Pre•oidency
~agistr?tes~a Presidency Magistrate need not give reasons at all except 
Ill certam cases, and when he has to give reasons, it is provided that he 
f>hould give a brief statement only. The section 370 (i) reads as follows : 

" in all eases in which the ~agistrat~ inftiete imprisonment, or fine exceeding.' 
two hundred rupees, or both, a br1ef stat~ment of the reasons for the conviction." 

XOBb 142--6 
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"When a court in ordinary times when passing a more drastic order 
need only give brief reasons, is it necessary in a case of this description 
-that .the Commissioner of Police should give a long description of his 
reasons for passing his order 1 All that is required is that the deportee 
should have sufficient reasons on which to base his appeal, and that is 
-provided for by th~ word "briefly." · 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat· District): Sir, I think that the 
powers being very serious, it is very desirable that the reasons should 
be given at greater length. I do not propose to substitute the word 
"''fully" for the word "briefly ","but I merely want that the word 
" briefly " should be omitted and that he should state the reasons at a 
Teasonable length. He need not state them fully, but there is no reason 
why the law should call upon him to state the reason:s only briefly. 
'The person who is to be deal~ with has to . suffer various consequences 
.and should certainly know the reasons at greater length than he would 
,get if the word " briefly " were put in this section. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Mr. President, in the first 
:place, I commiserate. my honourable friend who has moved this amend
ment on the support which he has been given. It is not very often in 
-this House than an honourable member asserts something which only 
.a. few minutes afterwards is found to have been quite incorrect to the 
knowledge of himself and to the knowledge of every other honourable 
member in this House who knows the law. An honourable member 
.stated that there was no law which laid down that reasons should be 
given briefly and that there was no law in which the word "brief u 

was used. We have heard what the facts are. I think it is quite clear to 
-everybody here that if the word" briefly" is omitted, awkward questions 
might arise at any time. It might be argued that the reasons given were 
:not sufficiently long, and it might be claimed that it was essential that 
the order should state all the facts at full length and in full detail. That: 
-would be quite impossible. If a brief statement is given, as my 
:honourable friend~ the Home Secretary pointed out, the person, 
.()Oncerned will know what the case against him is and he will be able to 
.defend himself, and that is, after all, what is really necessary. 

Question put and lost. 
Clause 5 ordered to stand part of the hill. 

ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Mr. President, I think 

1 

-perhaps it is as well that with your permission I should make a 
.statement about the course of business. Government intend to go on! 
until tb.is bill which is now before the House is completed, which 
we hope will be some time to-morrow, but we do not know yet. So, we 
will take to-morrow for public business, and if this bill is finished in the 
-course of to-morrow, the succeeding days will be for private business and 
Government business will be resumed on either Tuesday or Wednesday 
next week according to circumstances, but I cannot at the presen" 
mom·mt sav definitely which. 
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Mr. LALn NARANJI: Why should there be that brea.l[! 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: If it is generally desired 

we can give the four days, i.e., Friday, Saturday, :Monday and Tuesday 
for private business, but if for any reasons the public business were to 
extend beyond to-morrow and continue on Friday, we might have to 
reconsider the question. : 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The House will now adjourn 
to 2 p.m. to-mo..rrow, Thursday the 3rd October 1929. 
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Thursday, the 3rd October 1929. 

The CQuncil re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona., on Thursday, 
the 3rd October 1929, at 2 p.m.,. the Honourable the President. 
~tr. A. M. K. DEHLA VI, Bar-at-Law, p~esiding. 

Present: 

ABDUL LATIF HAn HAJRAT KHAN, Khan Saheb 
AHMAD, the Honourable MoULVI RAFIUDDIN 
AsAVALE, Mr. R. S. 
BECHAR, Mr. N. A. 
Brros.eE, Mr. l\1. G. 
BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur, S. N. 
BrJARANI, Khan Bahadur SrrER MuHAMMAD KHAN 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
CHANDRACHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CmKonr, Mr. P. R. 
CoLLINS, Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir VASANTRAO 
DAWOODKHAN SHALEBHOY, Mr. 
DEsAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DEsAr, the Honourable Dewan BahadUi liA:RILAL D. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. 
DESIIPANDE, 1\Ir. L. M. 
DIXIT, Dr. 1\I. K. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
E WBA..u, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, Mr. C. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. 
Grrt"LAM, R.unAR SHAH, Mr. 
GHULAM HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
Grrt"LAM N'ABI SHAH, Khan Bahadur 
GrnwALLA, .M:r. F. J .. 
GuxJAL, Mr. N. R. 
Horsox, the Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. 
IIunsoN, the Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. 
IsiU..~, Khan Bahadur GHt"LAY 1\Iti'RAMMAD A~DULLAH KHAN 
JADHA.v, the Honourable Mr. B .. v. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
JoNES, liajor W. Ellis 
JosHI, llr. S.C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
K..!MBLI, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
KA.RKI, Mr. M. D. 

110 llb 146-1 
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KHUHRO, Khan Bahadur 1\f. S. 
LAGHARI, Khan Saheb RAIS FAZAL MuHAMMAD 
L.AIRD-1\IAcGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
LALJI NARANJI, Mr. 
LALLJEE, Mr. HoosEINBHOY A. 
LANE, Mr. C. 1\1. 
LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
111ANsURI, Khan Saheb A. M. 
1\fARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
MARZBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, Mr. E . 
.MuK.ADAM, Mr. '\Y. S. 
MuKHI HARKISHINDAS GuRDINOMAL 
NArK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
0\VEN, .Mr. A. C. 
PAHALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKAR, 1\Ir. H. V. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PAWAR, Mr. SADASHIVRAO alias KHASERAO JrvAJIRAO 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. · 
PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
SAKARLAL BALABHAI, Mr. 
SARDESAI, Mr. s. A. 
SHAIKH ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
SHIVDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
SHROFF, Mr. C. R. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. '\V. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. V. A. 
SwAMINARAYAN, Mr. J. C. 
THAKOR OF KERWADA, the 
THORAT, Sardar S. B. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 

[3 OcT.· 1929 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. Questions. 

ABKARI LICENSE: RE-AUCTION 
Mr. 111. G. BHOSLE (West Khandesh District): Will Government 

be pleased to state whether it is permissible undE'r the rules for the 
Collector to cancel the Abkari license of a license holder after the license 
is granted to him and he is put in possession of the shop in respect of 
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which license has been granted to him and to hold another auction 
although the license holder has not committed any breach-of the license 
rules. · ' 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: Yes; the honourable member 
is referred to sections 32 and 32-A of the Bombay Abkari Act, 1878. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: Certain conditions are laid do~ in 
~Pctions 32 and 32-A. Section 32-A says "Whenever the authority 
granting the license considers that it should be cancelled for any cause 
other than those specified in section 32." I want to know the nature of 
the cause referred to in section 32-A. 
· The Honourable Mr. B. V. J ADHAV : In this particular case ! 

Rao Bahadur D. R. P ATIL : There is no particular case referred to by 
me. • 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: Is it in this particular case ! 
Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: Yes. But we are referred to section 32 

and section 32-A. In respect of section 32-A, what is the nature of the 
cause contemplated by that particular section ! 

The Honourable l\Ir. B. V. JADHA.V: The cause contemplated by that 
.section is in that section. · 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: No. I will read it out.· Section 32-A 
says " Whenever the authority granting the license considers that it 
should be cancelled for any cause other than those specified in section 32. · 
I want to know the nature of that cause, as contemplated in section 32-A. 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: It· says "Other than those • 
mentioned in section 32." 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: I want to know the nature of the other 
causes. Can I get an idea of the causes contemplated in section 32-A ! 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: It depends on the circumstances 
.of each particular case. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATI~: Can the Honourable Minister give me 
an idea of the nature of the causes 1 

l\IUNICIPALITIEs IN SATARA DniTRrCT 

1\Ir. L. l\1. DESHPANDE (Satara District): Will Gov~~ent be 
pleased to state-

(a) the date on which the triennial elections of the municipalities 
in the Satara. District were recently held ; 

(b) the dates on which the names of the JlOminated councillors on 
the different municipalities were published in the Government Gazette ; 

(c) the dates on which the elections of presidents were held in the 
different municipalities ; 

(d) the names of officers who did important work including dis
bursements during the interval of 31st March 1929 and the date of 
the election of the president t 
The Honourable DEWA...."i BA.HA.DUB. HARILAL D. DESAI: The 

.appended statement gives the information required • 
.110 a6 14.5-1• 
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Name of Munici
pality. 

1. Satara City .. 24th Febru· 2nd May Hth May Khan Bahndur 
ary 1929. 1929. 1929. D. B. Coop~r and 

Mr. Parulkar, the 
retiring Pmident 
and Vice-President. 

2. Karad 

3, Islampur 

4,, Wai 

i. Panohgani 

6. Ashta 

7. Tasgaon 

8. Rahimatpnr 

9. 1llhaswad 

10. Vita 

Do. • , 18th April 25th April Mr. Haji Ahmed 
1929. 1929. Kasam Kaehi, the 

retiring President. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. No important work 
was done during the 
interval. Ordinary 
correspondence wa's 
carried on by the 
retiring President, 
K. S. Yusui Abdul 
3Iom.ln. 

2nd May During the interven· 
1929. ing period the Sec·re

tary did the \Vork. 
No amount was 
disbursed. 

.. 26th Novem• 17th Janu- 2nd Febru- Mr. H. G. Kotnl~, 
Secretary, did im· 
portant work during 
the period 31st. 
December 1928 nnd 
2nd February 19~9 . 

ber 1928. ary 1929. ary 1929. 

• • 24th Febru· 18th Aprll 23rd May Mr. S.D. Kalwit, the 
ary 1929. 1929. 1929. ilecretary, did im· 

portant work except 
dL~bursement~. 

Do. Do. 25th 
1929. 

April None. 

Do. Do. Do. Mr. C. K. ~fane, the 
retiring President, 
and Mr. S. T. Maue, 
retiring Vice·Pregi· 
dent, did important 
work inclu<ling <lls· 
bursements. 

Do. Do. Do. No Important. work 
including di;bur•e· 
ments was carried 
on. The routine 
wa.• carried on by 
the Secretary. 

Do. Do. Do. Mr. V. D. Patil, the 
retlrin~ President, 
and the Secretary, 
Mr. E. E. Khan, 
conduct~d Import· 
tnnt work. 

Remarks 

11. Mahableshwar. 21st Febru· 
ary 1929. 

} Th•d""'clpoU. 
12- Sa tara Snbnr· 8th August ties have no 

ban. 1929. elected j mem· 
bers and hence 
the lniormatlon 
regarding them 
Is nottgl ven. --
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Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: Is it not a fact that the presidents and 
vice-presidents cease to function when the triennial period is complete ! 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: It depends 
upon the provisions of the Act. Some Acts authorise the president of 
the outgoing board to function until a new president is elected. 

Mr. L. M. DESHP Al\1])E : Does section. 23 of Act III of 1901 ~llow 
the president and the vice-president to function after the period is over ~ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Cannot 
my honourable friend find it out from the District Municipal Act 1 

M..r. L. M. DESHPANDE : It does not allow them to do so. 
The Honourable the PRESID:ENT : That is a matter for opinion. '; 
Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE : Here it is stated that they have functioned~ 

In that cas·e, have they not functioned illegally 1 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: If the 

honourable member will ask me a separate question, I will answer it. , 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Even then that would be asking. 

for opinion on a legal point. 
Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE : Why was such a long delay caus~d in 

publishing the names of the nominated councillors; ·in one case three 
months from the date of election ~ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I cannot 
('numerate the causes of the delay; but generally about two months' 
delay takes place. 

Rao Saheb R.. V. VANDEKAR : And even more perhaps ~ 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Perhaps 

more. 
Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE : In the case of the Satara municipality, 

it took three months to publish the names of the nominated councillors. 
The election took place on the 24th February 1929 and the names of the 
nominated councillors were published on the 2nd May 1929 .• Why was 
there so much delay 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: SometimeS, 
the intervening offices may have been responsible for the delay. 

!\lr. J. C. SW A'MINARAYAN : A long period intervenes between 
the dat.e on which the elections are held and the date on which nomina
tions are published. Why should not Government make these nomina· 
tiona without delay! 
· The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: If my 
honourable friend gives me notice of the question, particularly to know 
the causes for the delay, I will try to find them out. • 

PRISONER CmMA:NLAL Josm: HEALTH AND CoMFORTS 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the 

Editor of the Hindu, published in Surat, Chimanlal Joshi, who is a. 
prisoner in the Saba.rmati Jail, has lost about 22 lbs. in weight! 
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(b) Is it a. fact that 1\Ir. Justice Baker of the Bombay High Court 
while delivering judgment in his case had stated that great attention 
be paid regarding the prisoner's health 1 
·(c) Have Government ascertained the reasons why he has lost 22lbs. 

in weight, and, if so, what are those reasons~ 
(d) Has he been su:ffering from Tuberculosis ~ 

. (e) Is it a fact that the request of his relations that the prisoner be 
supplied with papers or journals at their cost was refused 1 
, (j) If so, what were the reasons for such refu11al1 
The Honourable :rtfr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a), (b), (c), (e) and (j): 

The attention of the honourable member is invited to the replies given 
to parts (a), (b) and (d) of the question of tlHI honourable member 
Mr. Swaminarayan.* 
• (d) No. 

' Mr: F. J. GINW ALLA : The ~ply that has been given to Mr. 
Swaminarayan's question does not corrtain any reply to part (d) of the 
question by Dr. Dixit, namely, has he been suffering fr~m tuberculosis 1 

An Honourable MEMBER: The reply is given. It is" No". 

INTOXICANTS: NuMBER oF SHOPS OPENED 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA (Bombay City, N(lrth) : Will Government 
be pleased to state how many new country liquor, opium and intoxi· 
eating drugs shops have been opened since 1st April 19291 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV : The following new shops bav~ 
,been opened since l~t April 1929:- · 

Country spirit . • . 
Toddy 
Hemp drugs .. 
Opium and hemp drugs 

Mr. N. A. BECH,AR: Why are they opened at all1 

No. of shops, 

12 
1 
1 
1 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA : Is the ope~g of these new shops consistent 
with the policy of prohibition 1 
' The ;Honourable lh. B. V. JADHAV: Yes. 

Mr. V. N. JOG: Why were they opened 1 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: Many of them were opened in 

order to check illicit distillatioJJ.. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMIN~AYAN: Did not the advisory committees 

recommend that· no new shops should be opened 1 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: All these were recommended 

by the advisory committees. 
1\Ir. J. C. SWA.l\.ITNARAYAN: They· were recommended by the 

advisory committees 1 Will the HoJJ.ourable :Minister point out in which 
eases they were recommended by the advisory cc,mmittees 1 

• Printed at page 280 of Vol. XXVII. 
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The Honourable Mr. B.V. JADHA V: In each and every case. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : What are the means of ascertaining whether 

a shop is required in a particuLar locality! Are the people lhi.ng in 
that locality consulted before a shop is opened there ¥ 

The Ho~urable ~lr. B. V. JADHAV: The advisory conunitt<le is 
consulted. · : 

Mr. V. N'. JOG : Did not the Council in the February session condemn 
this policy by a cut of Rs. 100 in the demand Y 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: Not generally. 
ltr. N. A. BECHAR: Are the opinions of the advi'JOry committees 

final, and when the advisory committees reject the proposals of Govern
ment, are their opinions given effect to 1 

'I' he Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V : Advisory committees are merely 
ad,i.sory ; their opinion is not final. 

~Ir. N. A. BECIUR : How is it stated that the advisory com'mittees 
are consulted, when they are only of an advisory character and their 
opinions are not binding ~ 

The Honoura.ble.the PRESIDE1"'T : There is no point in the question. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: The point is that the responsibility for opening 

new shops is thrown partly on the advisory committ<les ; but mc.re often 
than not the advisory committees refuse to give their opinion in favour 
of opening new shops. In spite of their opinion the shops are opened 
and the advisory committees are being saddled with the responsibility 
for agreeing to the opening of new shops. · 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V : I will say for the benefit of 
the honourable member that in each and every one of these cases the 
advisory committee has advised the opening of the· new shop. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYA..~: Is this consistent with the policy of 
prohiLition which was declared by this House by passing a cut of Rs. 100 
in the February &eliSion condemning the policy of Government as regards 
the opening of new shops ! · 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. J.ADHA V: Government a~e pursuing the 
policy of prohibition. They did not reintroduce cllllras, and in a few 
cases they have allowed the opening of new shops only in such places 
where they were absolutely necessary. . • 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAY.AN: Have these new shops been opened 
in West Khandesh ! . 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. J.ADHAV: Yef\o • 
ltr. J. C. SWAML~ARAY.AN: Did not the House condemn the policy 

of opening new shops in West Khandesh by passing a cut of Ra. 100 I 
The Honourable lli. B. V. JADHAV: The House condemned illicit 

d.ihiillation. In order to check illicit distillation these shops have been 
opened. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: By virtue of opening new shops, has dis· 
tillation decreased! 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is a difierent question. 
Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Rationing is a measure for introducing the 

policy of prohibition. I want to know whether as a result of rationing 
for that particular district consumption has decreased or not. 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: During the Ilonourable 1\finister~ regime 12 
new or additional liquor shops in all have been opened. Does the Ron· 
ourable Minister consider this policy as one lending support to the policy 
of prohibition 1 · 

ORIENTAL TRANSLATOR TO GOVERNMENT: MR. SANJANA 
' . 
. Mr. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City, North): Will Government be 
pleased to state-· . ~'} 

(a) what are the qualifications of Mr. J. E. Sanjana, the Assistant 
Oriental Translator; · . 

(b) how many languages Mr. Sanjana has studied; 
(c) whether it is a fact that Mr. Sanjana acted thrice as Oriental 

Translator ; 
(d) why Mr. Sanjana was not appointed as Orieutal Translator 

~~when that post fell vacant recently;' 
. (e) what the qualifications of the present Oriental Translator are 
.and. why he was appointed as Oriental Translator in preference to 
Mr. Sanjana ; 

(j) whether the qualifications of the present Oriental Translator 
have been held by Government to be in any way superior to those of 

· Mr. Sanjana ; 
(g) how many years of service Mr. Sanjana has put in and how many 

years of service the present Oriental Translator has put in; 
' (h) what are t~e guiding principles in making appointments to the 

post of Oriental Translator~ · 

1
. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B; HOTSON: (a) Mr. Sanjana is a graduate 

<>f the Bombay University. 
(b) Six. 
(c) He lias acted four times. 

· (d) Government selected ~he officer whom they considered most 
suitable for the post. 

(e), (f) and (h) Attention is invited to the answers given to clauses 
(a), (g) and (h) of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan's question on the same 
subject printed on pages 1157-58 of the Legislative Council Debates, 

· Volume XXVI. 
(g) 20 years and 16 years, r~spectively. . 
Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA; Will the Honourable the Home Member say 

why Mr. Sanjana was not considered suitable for the post 1 
. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I do not propose to make 
any statement. . . 

Mr. N. A. BECRAR: In what particular respect ...... 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is hardly fair to press the 

Honourable the Home Member to go into details, which cannot be don.e 
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at question time. Even if it were possible, it would be unfair to 
Mr. Sanj ana himself. 

Mr. F. J. GI~"W ALLA: The reply given by Gov~rnment is that the 
appointment is made by selection. May I know on what principle the 
selection is made 1 

The Ilonourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Selection is made od the 
principle of choosing the best man. 

Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE : Is he not the same person whose action was 
<Jriticised by the Council at the last budget session 1 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: If it is on the principle of choosing the best 
man, is not Mr. Sanjana a better man from the point of view of qualifica
tion and service 9 

Th& Honourable the PRESIDENT : The reply has been given. Ac
cording to their views they have chosen the best man. What is the 
object of pursuing the point 1 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: In what respects have the Government 
preferred Mr. Abdul Kadir to Mr. Sanjana 1 · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That will be comparing the 
merits of the two men. 

Mr. P. J. 1\IARZBAN : Is it not a fact that the post of Oriental Tran
slator to Government is reserved to a Mahomedan 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: That has been answered in 
the negative more than once. 

ELPHINSTONE HIGH SCHOOL, BOMBAY: TEACHERS 

1\Ir. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) : \Vill Government be pleased 
w state-· 

(a) whether there is any matriculate Mahomedan teacher on the 
teaching staff of the Elphinstolle High School at present, if so, what 
his teaching qualifi.ca.tion~ are ; 

(b) whether he was appointed because there were n9 graduate 
teachers available! 

The Honourable MOUL VI R.AFIUDDlN AHl\IAD : (a) Yes ; one 
.Muhammanan gentleman is at present officiating as Persian Teacher at 
the Elrhinstone High School. He is well \lersed in Arabic and Persian 
literature and speaks Persian as his motller tongue. 

(b) Yes; no graduated of the required proficiency in the language were 
available. 

Mr. J. C. SWAliiNARAYAN: Did Government make any attempt 
to get a graduate with required qualification in Persian 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .AiniAD : The answer will 
show that. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. P ATIL : When was this exceptionally qualified 
. matriculate, proficient in Persian and Arabic appointed 1 . 

The Honourable .MOL'LVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: If the honour
able member gives notice: I will find it out. 
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Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL : Was he appointed during the regime of 
the Moulvi Saheb ~ 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : He was not 
appointed during my regime. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT : Were applications invited for the post ? 
The Honourable l\IOUL VI RAFIUDDIN A.Hl\'IAD : I belie~ appli

cations were invited and no better qualified man was found. 
Mr. W. S. MUKADAM : May I know how many applications were 

received 1 . 
The Honourable l\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : I cannot say 

offhand . 
. . Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: For what period has he been officiat
ing and for what period is his officiating post to last 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : If the honour-
a,ble, member gives notice, I will find it out. ' 

PRIMARY TEACHERS' pAY 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Will Government be pleased to state_:.-
(a) whether they are aware that the Sathe-Paranjpye Scheme 

revising to a certain extent the scale of pay of primary teachers 
approved by Legislative Council in its Session of July 1926 has not 

· · been brought into force ; · · 
(b) if the answer to (a) be in affirmative the reasons therefor; 
(c) whether they are aware that bailiffs and postmen are educa

tionally less qualified than primary teachers; 
(d) whether they are aware that bailiffs and postmen are allowed 

a scale of pay greater than that allowed to primary teachers; 
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative the reasons therefor; 
(f) whether they have received memorials from primary teachers..._ 

urging a revision of their scale of pay; 
(g) if the answer to (f) be in the affirmative the reply given to these 

memorials by Government and the reasons therefor 1 
The Ho::tOurable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Yes. 
(b) '~ant of funds. 
(c), (d) and (e) The duties of bailiffs and postmen differ so entirely 

from those of primary school teacher that no useful purpose will be 
served by comparing the pay and educational qualifications of these 
different classes of public ser:vants. A statement showing the educa
tional qualifications and scales of pay of the three classes of servants 
referred to above is, however, laid on the Council table. 
· (j) Yea. , 

(g) In the case of memorials received from primary school teachers 
serving in districts where control of primary education has been taken 
over by the District Local Boards, the teachers were told to approach the 
School Boards of their respective District Local Boards in the first in· 
stance, while in the case of memorials received from t.eachers serving in 
districts where control of Primary Education has not yet been taken. 
over by the District Local Boards concerned, no action could be taken 
on financia.1 grounds. 
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Statement referred w in the reply w clauae8· (c), (d) and (e) 

rRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

(i) Teachers who held permanent p0$18 on 30th June 1923 or who were appointed w act 
in permanent vaooncieB before the 30tk June 1923 and were confirmed in those p0$t8· 

. subsequently ; 

Educational qualifications Scales of pay 

Presidency Proper 
Unqualified teachers , • 
Qualified teachers •• 
lst year trained teachers 
2nd year trained teachers 
3rd year trained teachers 

Sind. 
Unqualified teachers 
Qualified teachers •• 
1st year trained teachers 
2nd year trained teachers 
3rd year trained teachers 

Rs. 
•• 20. 
• • 25-1/5--30. 
.• 30-1/3-35-1/2-40; 
. • 35-1/2-45-1-50. . 
.. 40-2/3-50-1-60.' 

.. 25. 
• • 30-1/5--35. 
•• 35-1/3-40-1/2-45 .. 
.• 40-1/2--60-1-55. 
• • 45-2/3-55-1-65. 

GENERAL SOALES 01!' ALLOWANCES JI'OB Tim PRESIDENCY PB.oPEB 

Average a.ttenda.nce 
Up to 75 .. 
From 76 to 150 
From 151 to 225 
From 226 to 300 
Above 300 

Average attendance 
From 151 to 225 
Above 225 •• 

Average attendance 
Up to 60 .. 
From 61 to 120 
From 121 to 180 
From 181 to 246 
Above 240 

From 121 to 180 
Above 180 

lat Assistant Masters' allowances 

GENERAL SOALES Ol!' ALLOWANCES FOR SIND 

Head Masters' allowances 

Rs. · 

5 
10 
15 
20 
25· 

5 
11~ 

5 
10· 
15 
2()-
25· 

5· 
10 

SPECIAL SCALES l!'OB lJ:&DU ScHOOLS AND SCHOOLS FOB DEPRESSBn. CLASSES 

4 verap:e attendance 
l'p to40 .. 
From 41 to 80 
From Ill to 120 
From 121 to 160 
Above 160 

5 
10·.' 
15. 
20 
25 
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Rs. 

From 81 to 120 
Above 120 

5 
10 

These allowances are treated a8 pay for purposes of leave and pension. 

(ii) Teachers appointed after 30th J~ne 1923 

Government have recently laid down the following maximum scales of pay which they 
are prepared to admit for purposes of grant and in the light of which local authorities 
may adopt, with the previous appro~al of Government, permanent scales of pay for 
primary school teachers serving under them. 

' (a) District Local Board areas including non·local authority municipalities· in the 
Presidency proper- . 

Unqualified teachers 
Temporary qualified teachers · 

•• 15. 
.. 15. 

Rs. 

Permanent qualified but untrained teachers 
1st year trained teachers 

• • 20-1/3-25-1/2-30. 
• • 25-1/2-35-1-40. 
. . 30-1j2-35-'-l-50. 
•• 35-1-60. 

2nd year trained teachers 
3rd year trained teachers 
(b) District Local Board. areas including non-local authority municipalities in 

Sind-
Rs. 

Unqualified teachers •.• • • . . 20. 
Temporary qualified teachers • • . • '20. 
Permanent qualified but untrained teachers .. 25-1/3-30-1/2-35. 
1st year trained teachers • • . . 30-1/2-40-1-45. 
2nd year trained teachers . . 35-1/2--40-1-55. 
3rd year.trained teachers •. 4;0-1-65. 
(c) Local Authority Municipal areas in the Presidency including Sind-
The existing Government scales prescribed for permanent primary school teachers. 
Note.-Head Masters' and 1st Assistants' allowances as sanctioned for permanent 

' tea.oherswillbepayablein addition to the scales of pay mentioned in (a), (b) and (c) 
above. 

In places where local allowances have been a.pproved by Government in addition to 
the usual sanctioned scaled or permanent Government teachers transferred to the service 
of the local authorities, local allowances will also be payable to those brought on to the 
new scales. · 

Bailiffs 

Eduaationa.l qualifications 

They should be able to read and write 
fairly well. · 

Scale of pay 

Too starting pay of bailiffs is Rs. 20 per 
mensem. The grades vary in dillerent 
districts. In the Presidency proper the 
maximum is Rs. 50 per mensem, except 
in Poona., where the Head Bailiff is on 
Rs. 50--5/2-75, 

Poatmen 

Educati~?nal qualifications 

Postmen must be able to read and write 
at least one of the vernacular languages 
commonly used in the District in which 
they are employed and they must also 
be able to read and write Engliah nume
rals. They must also possess a suffi. 
oient knowledge of English to be able 
to read addresses written in that lan· 
guage. 

Places Scale of pay 

Bombay City and places in 
its vicinity, Aden, Ah· 
medabad and Poona •. Rs. 30-1-50. 

All other places in the Circle Rs. 20-1-40. 
In addition to the rates of pay quoted 

above, postmen draw a house rent al. 
lowance of Rs. 8·8·0 in Bombay City and 
house rent allowances ranging from 
Rs. 1-8·0 to Rs. 5·0·0 in a few other 
places. 
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Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Is the Honourable Minister aware that 
there is a great discontent among the teachers on account of the system 
of giving attendance allowance ~ · 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : (Inaudible). 
Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Will the Honourable Minister please .take 

steps to see that the attendance allowance is merged in the pay of the 
teachers 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .AHMAD : That is a separate 
question. If the honourable member gives notice, I w?Jl see to it. 

BuiLDING LAND, AsHTAGAR PRANT . 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Will Government be pleased to state-
(q) whether there is any gaothan land for building purposes in the 

Aflhtagar Prant of the Alibag taluka in the Kolaba district, and if 
so its extent and proportion to the whole of the other land in the Prant ; 

(b) whether the houses of some of the owners of the bagayat lands 
in those places have been standing there prior to the British Revenue 
Settlement ; 

(c) whether the portion of the bagayat land thus used for building 
purposes, was treated as pot kharaba and as such exempted from 
assessment in the several settlements introduced in these places ; 

(d) whether it is the policy of Government. to proVide gaothan 
land in each village ; 

{e) whether such ga.othan land is a"sessed in any part of the Presi
dency ; if so, what are the names of the places, the dates and the 
rates of such assessment. · · 

(f) whether the land built over in the Ashtagar Prant was exempted 
on the grounds referred to in (d) and (e) above; 

(g) whether there were anY other grounds for such· exemption; 
if so what thoPe grounds are; · 

(h) whether such lands used for building.purposes were exempted 
under G. R. No. 10255 of 1894; G. R. No. 1637 of 1891 and G. R. 
No. 3476 of 1900; 

{i) whether Government will place on the Council table copies of 
the Resolutions referred to in (h) above ; . 

(j) whether they have under consideration a proposal to assess the 
portion of the Bagayat land used for building purposes in the Ashtagar 
Prant of the Alibag Taluka ; . 

{k) if so, the rates of·assessment and other details of such proposal; 
(l) the reasons for assessing these Iandt~ 1 . 

The Honourable .Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (t) A statement containing 
the information requir~d is placed on the Council table; 

(b~ Yes, })ut some of the houses have subseq1:1ent~y been repaired or 
rebu1lt. · 

(c) Yes, but such portions ~ere left unassessed and not exempted 
at the time of both the original and the first reviBion settlements. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The usual policy of Government is not to assess old village sites, 

but Government have reserved the right to assess them under section 
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-4:5 of the Land Revenue Code. Accordingly privately owned vacant 
plots in gaothans subjected to a city survey have now been made liable 
i() pay land revenue. New village sites are usually not exempted from 
:the payment of land revenue assessment. 

The collection of the information ab~~t the names of the places, the 
.dates and the rates of such assessment would involve a considerable 
.expenditure of time and labour which Government regret that theJ are 
not prepared to incur. , · 

(f) and (g) No. The honourable member is referred to the reply to 
.clause (c) above. 

(h) No. 
(i) Government .are not prepared to place the copies on the Council 

table.· The Honourable Member is referred to pages 182-183 and 117~118 
-of the annotated edition of the Land Revenue Code by Rao B?ohadur 
R. N. Joglekar regarding the Government Resolutions of 1891 and 
1900, respectively.· A copy will be found in the Council Library. 

(.11, (k) and (l). Proposals are under consideration. 

Statement Blwwing the goothan area in the Ashtagar tJil14gu in the Alibag Taluka 
• of the Kolaba District . 

l 
. Area. in the village Proportion 

to the 
whole of 

.Serial Gaoth!Ul 
the other 

Names of villages land, i.e., 
·No. area. Kharif Ba.gayat Varkas Tot-Bl percentage 

f of column 
3upon 

column 7 

1 . 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 

- ------
Acres. I Acres. A. g.' Acres. Acres. 

1 Korlai .. 15 3 143 17 406 566 2· 6 
2 • Agarkot .. .. 56 .. 56 .... 

., 
3 · Revttdanda .. 240 - 246 42 498 .... .. 
4 Cheul .. .. 930 808 115 1,853 .... 
6 Nagaon .. . . 752 583 7 1,342 .... 
6 Akshi .. .. 54 239 1 294 .... 
7 Ali bag .. 0 20 23 156 35 214 ·23 
8 Varsoli .. .. 274 138 15 . 427 ..... 
9 Thai .. 3 7 468 314 133 915 • 3 

10 Kihim .. 4 11 .338 146 57 541 •78 
11 A was .. 6 29 765 155 387 1,307 •05 
12 Sasawne .. 1 29 202 109 . 43 354 • 5 

c 
REVISION SETTLEMENTS 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Will Government 
be pleased to state- · . 

(a) whether it is a fact that revision settlements h'ave been intro· 
duced in any of the talukas of the- Northern, Southern and ~entral 
Divisions after the resolution of Mr. R. G. Pradhan regardmg the 

· appointment of a committee to consider the question of bringing the 
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l'roct>..:;s of rHising the Land Revenue undt:'r statutory legislation waa 
rassed in the Bombay Legislati'\"e Council i , 

(b) to give a statemt>nt showing the datee on which reports regarding 
the revision settlement of the various talukas in the three divisions 
were recrived by Governml'nt subsequent to the 15th March 1924 
when Mr. Pradhan's resolution was passed ; : 

(c) to state the reasons why the new revision rates were introduced 
in such a hurry, when the Council had carried the re.solution '\\ith the 
amendment that no new ratl's under any revised S('ttlement be intro-
durrd till the said legislation was brought into efiect and when a large 
numbl'r of reports of oflicl'rs had not been received before the 25th 
~larch 19:!! ! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) .The requisite statement is placed on the Council Table. 
(c) The honourable member is referred to the honourable the Revenue 

Ml'tuh('r's speech reported at pages 1339-1341 of the Council Debates, 
Volume XIX, Part XXIII, of 1927, and to Press Note No. P-83 dated 
14th May 1927, a copy of which is placed on the Council Table. 

SIGI~mfJNI 

Talub 

--1 

.J ort.h Dukrol .. 8nUprU 111:!2 • 29tb &-pt. lO'>.J. 

I.alol • • 3r4 ,July 1112&. Ut.h July1112 •• 

Ralol • • 3r4 .July 1924. Ut.b July 1112• • 

JlWI>d .. 80th .JUIItliiU. 30th .July lll:H. 

Dol ~ad .. 11'4 .July lG'~'- 3r4 Oot. 102'-

I.alya11 

'Murb&4 

.lmlll'roath 

·Cball"''OII 

SillJIWl'da 

I.b&t.n 

............... ,, ..... ~ , .... 
• • 6th &opt. 111:!3. 15tb Feb. I !A! •• 

•• 6t.b &-pt. 111:!3. I 2211d Ott. 111:!3. 

.. ttlth 'Mmb 111:!6. 12th AprU 1025. 

.. litH .. I'"-'· I !OtHp<O!"'· 
• • No \Salle •• uth Aq. 11123. 

Ku 

I.lwlapur 

•• !nd 'Mmb 11123. j 2D4 Aua. 11123. 

• • 16th 'Mar. 11123. !tth Od, 11121. 

J:ortpoo .. Uth liar. 111~3. 22114 Aug.t92S. 

\\"al .. lStb Mar. 111:!3. !tt.h .lq. 1112&., 
JavU • . &th .Aua. 1923. 3111 l(oy,JIJ23, 

ll.t.babueelnrw •• .. 6tb .Aul.lll2S. ant 1\ot. llttS. 

SaW. .. lOth Jul)"lll:!S. 111th &-pt. lll:!S. 

l'atu •• 17th l'tb. 111:!5. Utb llar.tQ25. 

l.l.ra4 1&~~.19:!'- AprU 1\l1!r.. 
Walft \. 
SblnJa 

.. lOth Kat. 19:!5. tth Kay la:t5. 
I •tb War tou. .. 
1

totb llar. U:!r.. 

12th Feb. t928. 

10Lh Dl.le.l9U • 

10tb Dec. 102&. 

18tb ~Hoc. 1 ou . 
lltb Dec.1fill!&. 

15th Jan. 10211. 

'tb .July 19U • 

Uth Oct, 19:28. 

et.h Dee. 1 ti5. 

26th JUlie l112S. 

l!lld Ju, t!Al•. 

lsl F,b.lll2,, 

I!Stb Ju. 111U. 

Otb Feb.tiiU. 

Oth rell.l11U. 

lllth .Jaa.192 ••. 

lllth.Jaa.18U. 

8th leb.l112,. 

Uet AprU 11125. 

18th July 1112$. 

I 17th Dec. 11125. 
1 'l'th Dec. 1112$. 

!>lit. or Oommla
eiOIIW'e memo

nndlllll or 
lelllarb 

Utb .July 11128. 

llth'M.IJ uu. 
lltb liar 1925. 

12th llaJ 11125. 

Ultb Kay 1826. 

18th JUilll 1026. 

2'th &pt.l!IU, 

20tb Ott.19!S • 

l Otb Ju. l02G. 

!fltb_ .Jan. 1112•. 

13rd .lprU 1112,, 

I!Srd AprU 182,, 

83111 .!prU 1112'-

23111 .!prlllti,, 

13rd AprU lOll'-

Utb AprU liiU. 

85tll AprU 1112'-

16th AprU 1112,, 

lllhJUIIIIlii:!.S. 

1'1'th AprD 11l1!0. 

80\h .!prU 11120. 

let.h April hi!O. 
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Tatuka 

,. 

Khandala .. 
All bag .. 
Pen .. 
Roha (82 villages) 

Deoga.d .. 
Raja pill' .. 
Khed .. 
MandanR&d .. 
Prantlj 

Hodasa .. 
Sanand .. 
Cb orasl .. 
:B ardoll and Valod 

hlwndl :B .. 
N , Sa.lsette .. 
B. Salsette 

' 
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Date of Settle
ment Officer's 

report 

.. 15th Mar.1923 • 

.. 80th Aprlll924. 

::} 31st Oct. 1928. 

•. Srd May 1923. 

Date of Collec- :~~ ~~::~.; Date of Commis· 
~r~::r~· memo. of slonpr's mpmo. 

fe!DIIr ks of remarks 

24th Aug. 1923. 9th Feb.l924. 23rd AprU 1924. 

2ith July ~924. 115th Nov.l924. 6th Jan. 1925 • 

12th Dec.l923. i 16th July 1924. 24th S~pt.1924 • 

9th May 1928. 23rd Feb. 1924. 16th May 1924 • 

• • 21st April 1~23, 30th April 1928.' 20th Feb.l924. 14th May 1924. 

· .. No date •• 2nd May 1925 .. 22nd Dec. 1925. 1st Mar. 1926. 

• .,4th J~y 1::124. 2nd July 1925. 24th Dec.1925. 29th Mar. 1926. 

::

1 

}sth Mar.1925. 28th Mar.1925. 21st June 1926. St~ July ;926. 

I . 
• • . 29th Sept. 1922. 28th May 1923. 80th June 1923. 28th Aug. 1923. 

• .lsoth Oct. 1925. 11th Dec. 1925. 25th May 1926. 1st Oct. 1926. 

• .jsoth June 1925. 11th Nov. 1925. 15th May 1926. 25th Aug. 1926, 

.. 16th Nov. 1924. 13th April 1926. 21st June 1926. 29th June 1926. 

• • 80th Mar.l925. 24th July 1926. 27th Sept.l926. '80th Jan.1927. 

, , 18th May 1925. /26th Oct.1925, 19th Jan.1926. 28th Jan.1926. 

Hulshl ~ .. Slst July 1926. · 4th Nov. 1926. 23rd Nov.l926. 20th April1927. 

Roha (146 villages) •• 30th AprillQ26.

1 

Srd Sept.1926. 17th Sept.l926. 27th Oct.1926. 

Basseln •• 22nd Sept.l926. 7th Dec.l927. 18th Jan, 1928. 26th April1928. 

' With the compliments of the P-83 
Director of Information, Bombay. ' 14/5/27 

At the meeting of the Legislative Council held on March 17th, 1927, the following 
Resolution proposed by Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale as amended by the amendments 
of Mr. Pataskar and Mr. R. G. Pradhan was carried by a majority:-

" This Council, reaffirming the principle of the resolution as amended and carried 
by it by a majority on the 15th March 1924, recommends to the Governor in Council 

·that he will be pleased to give immediate effect to it by introducing the necessary 
legislation after taking into consideration the-report, the minutes of dissent and sugges
tions of the members of the Land Revenue Assessment Committee and making provi. 
sion for giving retrospective effect to such legislation in view of the fact that in many 
cases new revision settlements were proceeded with and new rates introduced after the 
resolution of 15th March, and pending such legislation to issue orders to the revenue 
authorities concerned not to collect the assessment enhanced in revision after 15th 
March 1924." . 

In his speech on the debate the Honourable the Revenue Member explained that the 
attitude of Government towards the original Resolution might have been somewhat 
dillerent, if the mover had not accepted the amendment that the collection of any assess. 
menta enhanced in settlements revised since March 15th, 1924, should cease, but that in 
conseq~ence of the acceptance of ,the amendment Government were unable to accept thct 
Resolution. 

Government have now completed their consideration of the report of the Land Revenue · 
AsseBsment Committee, and they desire to emphasize the fact that the recommendations 
of the majority report with one exception include no proposal involving any radical 
departure from existing practice in respect to the principles of land revenue assessment. 
The es:ception referred to is the recommendation which would have the effect of restricting 
to a maximum limit of 25 per cent. the proportion of the State share in the profits oi 
cultivation. Government are unable to accept this recommendation. Consequently in 
the legislation which they propose to introduce to give effect to the decisionll which they 
have reached on the Committee's report, they see no necessity to include a provision giving 
it retrospective efieet. · · 
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Government desire to make it cleru that the effect of this decision is that the collections 
of the assessments enhanced in settlements revised since llarch 15th,l924. will not be 
su~pended., and that they propose to repeat the procedure of lll.llt year and to introduce 
in the current revenue year those revised settlements which are due to come into force in 
the. revenue year 1927 ·28. 

The Bill to amend the Land Revenue Code is now being drafted, and will be introduced 
in the Legislative Council after it has been submitted to the Government of India 1 and 
received t-heir sanction. 

1 

• 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Towards the end of the statement 
it is stated : 

•• The bill to amend the Land Revenue Code is now being drafted and will be 
introduced in the Legislative Council after it has been submitted to the Government of 
India and received their sanction." 

May I know whether any bill has been drafted and submitted to the 
Government of India. 1 

The Honourable :Ur. W. F. HUDSON: This bill is still being drafted. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: May I know when Government will be 
able to introduce the bill1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON·: I hope to be in a position to 
introduce the bill in this Council at the hudget meeting and every effort 
is being made to do that. That is all that I can say. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Will Government be pleased to consult 
some of the members of the Council about the draft bill before it is sub
mitted to Government of India ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Government are considering 
this matter and they hope to do so: · ' 
· Mr. R. G. PRADHAN: Have Government received from the Govern
ment of India the draft of the resolution on the land revenue policy which 
is to be issued 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes. 
An Honourable MEMBER : Will Government be pleased to place a 

copy of that resolution on the Council table 1 • . · 
The Honourable lli.' W. F. HUDSON: No; that is a matter for the 

Government of India to decide. 
Mr. R. G. PRADHAN: May I know whether Government have 

decided to consult some of the leading members of this Council, before 
the bill is introduced ! · 

The Honourable Ur. W. F. HUDSON: Certainly. 

INAM VILLAGES: OCCUPANCY TENANTS 

Ha.o Baha.dur R. R. KALE (Sa.tara District) : Will Government be 
pleased to state the steps taken by them in the Deccan Districts of 
the P~sidency for recording the rights of occupancy tenants who have 
got well-defined rights in inam villages as recommended by the Com
missioner, N'. D., in his letter No. 1029, dated 26th March 1907, and letter 
N'o. 3::i40, dated 22nd October 1907. · 

MO B.b 14.&-2 
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The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The Record of Rights has been 
·.introduced into all surveyed inam yiJlages in the Presidency proper and 
,on the introduction of the Record of Rights into such villa(Yes; well-
defined or admitted rights of tenants are recorded. 

0 

FOREIGN LIQUOR" SHOPS 

· Khan Saheb A. I\1. :M:ANSURI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) the number of foreign liquor shops outside Bombay; 
(b) the number of the licensees of such shops classified on a deno· 

minational basis ; 
(c) whetherit is a fact that a monopoly of such shops is enjoyed 

by members of one particular community ; • 
(d) if not, what the reasons are for the number of licensees belonging 

. to othe~ communities being small1 ' 
, The Honou;able Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) 239, excluding clubs, in 
the Presidency proper. · 

(b) Parsis 124 
Christians 49 
Hindus 15 
Mahomedans ... 2 
Anglo-Indians and Europeans 17 
Railway Companies 3 
lranis .. .. 8 
Societies of shareholders from different communities 2 
Regiments 5 
Companies 14 

239 
(c) No. 
(d) Parsis and Christians were pioneers in the trade and as these 

licenses are renewed from year to year to the same persons provided 
that ther& is no breach of the license conditions, they still predominate 
in the trade. 

INAMDARS : REVENUE CoLLECTIONS. 

Mr. L. :M. DESHPANDE on behalf of Sardar G. N: MUJUMDAR 
(Deccan Sardars and lnamdars) : Will Government be pleased to state-

( a) whether they are aware of the fact that great inconvenience is 
caused to inamdars by the Government po~cy of crediting all the 
Government dues from the inam villages to the Government Treasury 
at the very beginning of the revenue collection season and thus leaving 
the inamdars to the mercy of the Patels and Kulkarnis or Talatis for 

~ the remaining collection ; . 
. (b) whether Government have issued any orders, confidential ~r 
_ otherwise, to their subordinate officers in connection with this part1· 
._ cular procedure ~ If so, whether they will place on the .Council table 

a copy of those orders ; 
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(c) whether Government see any objection to dividing the collected. 
revenues proportionat.f'ly between the Government and the inamda:rs ! 
If so, what such objection is 1 
The Honourable ~Ir. W. F. HUDSO~: (a) No. Government have. 

received no representations from inamdars complaining of the alleged. 
inconvenience. • 

(b) Government have issued no orders to their officers in connection 
with the procedure referred to. . 

(c) Yes: the proposed division is not practicable under the present 
law, and any modification of the existing system would involve an undue 
degree of complication both in the accounts and in the system of collect
ing the revenue. 

:Mr. 't. M. DESHP.A1"DE: Are Government aware that orders were 
issued in the Central Division, or at least in the Sa tara district, that the 
inamdars should be paid their dues from the very first instalments 
according to the proportion of the sum collected 1 

The Honourable .Mr. W. F. H1JDSO~: Yes; I believe that was the 
case, but the orders had to be withdrawn because they did not work. 

CoLLECTOR, P A.....-cH lliHALs : S.uE o:r F:&urrs IN CollPOUND. 
Mr. W. S. MUK.ADAM (Panch Mahals District) : (a) Will Govern

ment be pleased to state the amount realised by the Collector of Panch 
Mahals from the auction sale this year of mangoes from the trees in the 
compound of .the Collector's office and bungalow and to what account 
this sum has been credited ! 

(b) What was the procedure adopted regarding such sums by the • 
predecessors of the present Collector and whether that procedure has 
been acted upon by the present Collector t 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARIL!L D. DESAI : (a) The 
disposal of th~ produce of fruit trees in the Residency compound is 
the private concern of the Collector as according to the rules under 
which Government Civil Buildings are let for occupation as ~dences, 
the tenant has a right to the produce of all fruit trees, etc., in his com
pound. The question as to the account to which the amount realised 
from the sale of the mangoes has been credited does not thereiore arise. 

(b) Does not arise. · 

Mr. W. S. MUKAD~'\1: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
any sum is given by Government for the maintenance of this garden! 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARIL!L D. DESAI: I cannot 
aru;wer that question offhand; I require notice. 

~Ir. W. S. ~IUK.ADAll: Will Government deny the fact that the 
predecessors of the present Collector used to credit the amount realised 
to the garden account t 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur H.A.RILA.L D. DESAI: Without 
enquiry I can neither affirm nor deny. 

Mr. W. S. MUKAD.!M : Is it a fact that according to the roles referred 
to by the Honourable Minister, the occupant of the bungalow is allowed 

110 Rb 145-211 
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to enjoy the produce of the garden and not to sell it and make money out 
ofit! ' · 
. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I do not 
think any restriction of that sort is made. He may enjoy, eat, throw 
away or sell it. · · · 
· Mr. W. S. MUKADAM : Will Government be pleased to quote the 
exact wording of the rules which allow the occupant even to sell and , 
make money 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: If the 
honourable member gives me notice, I will place the rules before this 
House. . · · 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAl\I : May I know whether Government is prepared 
to refund.the amount to the predecessors who had credited the proceeds 
to the garden account 1 ' 

The'Honourabl~ Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I am not. 
prepared to answer such hypothetical questions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The next question. 

' . , ARMS LICENSES : CANCELLATION 

Mr. W. · S. MUK,ADAM (Panch. Mahals District): Will Government. 
'be pleased to state- . 

(a) how many licenses for arms in Panch Mahals were cancelled 
' by Mr. Hartshorne, I.C.S., the District Magistrate, and how many of 

them were licenses of Hindus and how many of them those of 
Mahomedans ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that after the last riot at Godhra in Sep-
., tember .1928, Dr. Maneklal Narsidas Shah, M.B.B.S., a medical 

practitioner in Godhra of 15 years standing-an income-tax payer
President of the Hindu Committee of Godhra and the President of 
the Panch 'Mahals District Local Board, had applied for a license for 
a revolver for self-protection, but Mr. Hartshorne, I.C.S., the District 
Magistrate, refused to grant that to him; 

(c) .if it is a fact, the reasons therefor; 
(d) whether it is a fact that the licenses for a gun and sword of 

Mr. Ratansing Navalsing, a Ta1uka Local Board member of nearly 5 
years standing of Bahi in Gqdhra Taluka of Panch Mahals, were 
cancelled by the District Magistrate of Panch Mahals ; 

(e) if it is a fact, the :aate on which the licenses were cancelled and 
the reasons for cancelling them 1 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Sixteen. Of these, 13· 

were held ·by Hindus an~ 3 by Muhammadan.'!. Some of the holders 
had died, some had been convicted, and some were considered unfit to 
hold licenses. 
' (b) Yes. . 

(c) In accordance with the policy announced in a Resolution of the 
Govern:rilent ·of India in 1919, licenses for revolvers are given only in 
cases of real necessity. In the case of Dr. :Maneklal Narsidas Shah this 
condition was not fulfilled. He was offered a license for a gun but. 
<}.eclined to accept it. · 
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(d) Yes. 
(e) The licenses were cancelled on 24th April 1929. The District 

lla;ristrat~ considered that J.Ir. Ratansing Navalsing was not a propet 
person to hold them. 

PASTURE LA."'iDS IN Sni'D 
)IUKJII HARKISH~"'DAS Gu'RDIXOliAL (Eastern Sind): Will 

Government be pleased to state-
(a) the area of unoccupied lands in unalienated villages set apart 

for free pasturage for village cattle in Sind under section 38 of the 
Land Re¥enue Code ; · 

(b) how many tracts for such free pasturage have been reserved 
in each taluka and at what distance from each other ; 

(c) is there any list of such lands kept in the taluka ·or district 
office' for all the talukas in the district or in the Commissioner in 
Sind's office for all the talukas in the province ; 

(d) if such lists are kept, are copies of it made available to the public 
on payment of fixed fees ; 

(e) have instructions been issued to the Barrage officers for strict 
obser¥ance of section 38 of the Bombay ~d Revenue Code! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSO:N: (a) and (b) Land has not been 

11pecially reserved for pasturage in Sind •. For all practical purposea 
lanJ which i'i either not in private oooupation or which has not been 
reserved for any special purpose is considered to be available for grazing, 
.and there is plenty of such land. · 

(c) and (d) Do not arise. . 
. (e) The Revenue Officer, Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction, 
has been empowered under' the Land Revenue Code to reserve land in 
the Barrage area for grazing purposes where necessary. 

lliln.A.TDARS, CENTRAL DIVISioN AND SoUTB:E:R:N DIVISION : ' 
SELECTION GRADES 

~Ir. N. E. N.!VLE (Ahmednagar District): Will Govemment be 
pleased to state- , 

(a) how many mamlatdars were promoted to the selectiol). gra(le 
in each of the Central and Southern Divisions ; 

(b) the names and castes and sub-castes of each of them; _ 
(c) how many ma.mlatdars there are from the Hindu intermediate 

and bacl.."Ward classes and the Mahomedan community in the Central 
Dirision and Southern DiYi.sion ; 

(J) whether Go¥ernment will lay on the Council table a statement 
sl1owing their n.ames with their years of service; 

(e) how many of them were promoted to the selection· grade in 
Ct-ntrJ Di,·i.sion and Southern Dirision respectively; 

(j) ~-!.ether it is a fact that not a single mamlatdar from the Hindu 
intermediate and ba.cl..-warJ classes and the l!oslem community was 
given the selection grade in Central Division ! 
The Honourable :Mr. W. F. Hl"'DSOX: (a) to (e) The Honourable 

Member is referred to the latest issue of the Ciril List which gives the 
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names and the number of Mamlatdars promoted to the new selection 
grade and the names of Mamlatdars in the Central and Southern 
Divisions, and to the History of Services which contains information 
regarding their castes, sub-castes and length of service. These publica
tions are available in the Council library .. 

(j) .As the first grade was, prior to 1st Aprill929, a selection grade, 
the most senior men in the Central Division were automatically pro· 
moted from the first to the new selection grade. No question of their 
community or caste therefore entered into consideration. 

:Mr. N. E. NA VLE : I want to know not only the names~ but l ]so the 
castes, sub-castes, etc. · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: You will find them all in th& 
llistory of.Services which is in the Council Library. 

M.A.MLATDARS, CENTRAL DIVISION : SELECTION GRADE 

· Mr. N. E. NA VLE (Ahmednagar District)--
(a) will Government be pleased to state the principle or principles. 

on which the promotions of the mamlatdars in Central Division t() 
selection grades are made ; 

(b) is it a fact that black-listed mamlatdars in Central Division 
· were promoted to selection grade, while those who rendered meri-: 
torious services were kept back 1 

· The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) As· the first grade was. 
formerly a selection grade, the most senior Mamlatdars were promoted' 
from the old ,to the new selection grade. 
· (b) No. There is no black list for Mamlatdars. 

DHOKI BANDHARA, SINNAR 

:Mr, R. G .. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Will Government b~ pleased' 
to state-

( a} whether it is a fact that the people of Sinnar, Nasik District, · 
have s~nt numerous petitions to the Collector of Nasik, Executive 
Engineer, Irrigation, Nasik, and the Mamlatdar, Sinnar Taluka,. 
during the last five or six years, requesting that the Dhoki Bandhara., 
at Sinnar be repaired ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that in October 1928 they sent one more 
petition to each of the abovementioned officers urging that owing to 
lack of repairs to the bandhara, the people have not been getting water 
and that the repairs should be made as early as possible ; · 

(c) if so; whether any reply has been given to the petitioners ; 
(d) if not, the reasons therefor; 
(e) what action has been taken on the abovementioned petitions. 

and when steps· will be taken for repairs to the bandhara 1 
The Honourable Sir GHULA.li HUSSAIN: (a) and (b) Yes. 
(c) No. 

. (d) A written reply was not given as the matter was personally 
explained to the people by the Executive Engineer and the Collector. . 
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(e) An estimate of Rs. 582 was prepared to bring the ban~ara channel 
into efficient working order. Had the irrigators done their own part, 
nz., silt clearance, repairs to the masonry works along the chann~l would· 
have been carried out by Government. Detailed investigation has 
now been taken in hand, and the necessary remedial measures will, be 
undertaken when the portion of cost to be home by the irrigators for 
silt clearance is received from them. 

W"D REm'l:'E P A.ntn"TS, NA.SIX Dismrcr 

~Ir. R. G. PR.IDHA..'\ (Xa&i.k District) : Will Government be 
pleased to lay on the Council table a statement showing-

(a) the number of khatedars paying land revenue in each talnka 
of the Nasik District ; 

(b), the number of those who pay land revenue not exceeding R.s. 5 
in each taluka ; 

(c) the number of those who pay land revenue exceeding R.s. 5 
but not exceeding R.s. 10 in each taluka ; , 

(a) the number of those who pay land revenue exceeding R.s. 10 
but not exceeding Rs. 25 in each taluka ; 

(e) the number of those who pay land revenue exceeding R.s. 25 
but not exceeding Rs. 50 in each taluka ; 

(j) the number of those who pay land revenue exceeding R.s. 50 
but not exceeding Rs. 100 in each taluka; 

(g) the number of those who pay land revenue exceeding R.s. 100 
in each taluka ! · . 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSO!i: A statement furnishing the 

information required is placed on the Council table. 
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ROADS : EXPENDITURE 

[3 OcT. 1929 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR on behalf of Mr. H. M. RAHIM~ 
TOO LA. (Bombay City) : Will Government be pleased to state-
. . (1) the amount spent by them during last year for-

(a) Road construction, and · · . 
(b) Road maintenance; 

(2) the amount of grants for roads to
(a) Municipalities, 
(b) Local Boards; · , 

'·~ (?) ~h~ amount spent by Government on Roads lying within the 
JuriSdiction of- · 

· ·(a) Municipalities governed by 
(i) the City MUllicipalities Act, 1925, 

· · (ii) the District Municipal Act, 1901 ; 
(b) Local Boards ; 

(4) the amount spent on purely provincial roads; 
. (5) the amount spent on Roads in-

(a) Poona; · · 
(b) Ahmedabad ; 
(e) Bombay; 
(d) Karachi~ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur. HARILAL ·D. DESAI: 
:/ (1) (a) Rs.17,59,074. 

(b) Rs. 37,01,547. 
(2) (a) NograntisgivenbyGovernmenttoany Municipalityfor 

roads. · · 
(b) Rs. 19,00,000. 

(3) (a) (i) Rs. 1,38,245. 
(ii) Rs. 74,483. 

(b) Rs. 52,47,893. 
(4) Rs. 54,60,621. 
(5)· (a) Rs. 2,08,070. 

(b) Rs. 2,70,249. 
(c) Rs. 32,11,382. 
(d) Rs. 7,47,980. 

· Note.--The abov~ information is for the year 1927-28. 

ExcisE CoMMITTEE (1922-23) REPORT: AcTION TAKEN 

Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR on behalf of Mr. H. M. RAHIM
TOOLA (Bombay City) :'Will Government be pleased---. 

(a) to state what orders they have passed and what action they 
have taken on the Report of the Excise Committee appointed by 
Government in 1922-23; 

(b) to lay on the Council table a copy of the Government Resolu· 
tion on the subject t 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) and (b) The Honourable 

:Member is referred to Government Resolution No. 982/24, dated 12th 
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February 1925 passed on the Excise Committee's Report a copy of 
which was supplied to all the Members of the House. 

(2) The action taken with reference to paragraph 14 of that Resolution 
which relates t.o the removal of liquor shops at pilgrim centres to distant 
.sites was published in a Press Note dated 21st February 1927 and that 
taken with reference to paragraph 21 regarding the enlargement of the 
functions and powers of Excise Advisory Committees was published in 
Government Resolution No. 4:681/24 dated 26th February 1926 a copy 
of which was supplied to all the members of the House. . 

(3) The question of imposing taxation to meet the loss resulting from 
the adoption of the policy of prohibition referred to in paragraph 28 of 
the Resolution of 12th February 1925 was considered by the Prohibition 
(Finance) Committee. The orders of Government on the Report of 
that cpmmittee were issued in Government Resolution No. 8617/24 
dated 11th April1928 a copy of which was supplied to all the Members 
-of the House. 

(4) Copies of the Resolutions and of the Press Note mentioned above 
are pla.ced on the Council table.* 

MILLS : RESTRICTION UPON EXTENSION&-AHMEDABAD 

Mr .. SAKARLAL BALABHAI (Ahmedabad Millowners' 
Association)-

(a) will Government be pleased to state the reasons for refusal 
tojgrant permission to put up even small extensions in-

, (1) The City of Ahmedabad Mills ; • · . 
(2) The Astodia Mills; 
(3) The Laxmi Cotton Mills; , 

(b) what are the reasons for putting restrictions upon extensions 
in mills at Ahmedabad ; · 

(c) are Government aware that mills in Ahmedabad are required to 
make additions and alterations with a view to improve working con
ditions to withstand continued depression and keen competition ~ 

~ The lHonourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Per
missions for extensions asked for were refused by the Municipality in 
respect of the City of Ahmedabad lfills and the Laxmi Cotton Mills as 
the area built on exceeded !rd of the total area, the maximum that is 
permissible under regulation Ko. 2 of the Kankaria Town Planning 
Scheme ·within which the area of the :Mills is comprised. 

As regards Astodia. Mills permission was not refused. 
(b) The restriction is placed in the interests of better sanitation. , 
(c) Government are aware of the position. 
)[r. SA.KARLAL BA.LABHAJ: 'Then Go"ernment are aware of the 

rosit.ion, according to re1Jly (c), will they be pleased to recommend to the 
murudpality to remove the restriction of one-third space in the case of 
buildings for industrial purposes t · · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I do not 
think it will be possible to do so, because it is a part of the regulations of 
the town pla.nning scheme under which they act. . 

'Kept in the Secretary'• office. 
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Mr. SAKARLAL BALA.BHAI : Cannot Government make a 
recommendation to the municipality t 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HA.RILAL D. DESAl : The question 
besides being a suggestion for action is very difficult to give an opinion 
ab9ut. It is part of the town planni.il.g scheme. 

SuBORDINATE JuDGES : MuHAM¥ADANS 

Mr. SHAIKH .ABDUL AZIZ (Central Division) : ·wm Govern
ment be pleased to state-

(a) the present number of Subordinate Judges in the ·Presidency 
Proper; 

(b) how many of these are Muhammadans; 
·. {c) what is the number of Subordinate Judges appointed ~uring 
the last five years ; 

(d) how many of these were selected from the Muslim Com-· 
.. munity; 

(e) whether these Muhammadan candidates were selected from all 
the divisions of the Presidency Proper ; 

(f) how many applications from qualified Muslim candidates were 
received from the Northern, Central and Southern Divisions; , 

, (g) was any Selection Committee appointed by Government to· 
· select suitable candidate~; 

(h) if so, what are the.,names (If the members of the Selection Com-
mittee; · . 

(i) what are the rules which' guide them in their selection.1 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) 134. 
(b) Six. 
(c) 44. 

·.,(d) Four. 
(e) Three were from the Northern Division and one from the Southern 

Division. . . 
· U) Nme. from the Northern Division and one each from the Central 
Division and the Southern Division altogether during these five years . 
. (g) and (h) The Selection Committee is appointed by the Honourable 

the Chief Justice, and Government are not aware of the names of the 
members of the Committee. 

(i) The rules governing admission to the Judicial Branch of the Bom
bay Civil Service were published on pages 106-111 of the Supplement 
to the Bornhay Government Gazette, dated the 7th March 1929 and the 
Selection Committee is guided by those rules. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the recommendations of the selection committee appointed by 
the High Court have always been given effect to 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B .. HOTSON: The committee is appointed 
to make recommendations; it rests \\ith the Government to make the 
decision. Government have considered the recommendations; they 
.have gener .. lly accepted them; sometimes they have not accepted them 
in the euct order in which they were made. 
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ToDDY LtCF.NRES : IssuE AFTER LAST DATE FIXED 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat District): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether certain dates are fixed after which no toddy booth or· 
a license for domestic consumption of toddy is given in the Surat 
District; 

(b) if so what were the dates fixed during the- last three years ; 
(c) whether toddy booth licenses were given after the date fixed 

in any of the last three years ; . . 
(d) if so, in which years and on what dates were toddy booth licenses 

so given ; · . 
(e) the number of domestic consumption licenses issued during 

the last three years after the date fixed for issuing such licenses and 
tl1e' dates on which these were issued t 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) and (b) No such dates are 

fixed in the case of toddy booths. Fot; domestic consumption licenses, 
applications are received from 1st August to 30th November. If appli• 
cations are not presented during this period, they are again received 
from 1st March to 1st April. 

(c) and (d) Do not arise. 
(e) Nil. 

Vn.LAGE RECORDS : INSPECTION FEE 

Mr. H. B. SlllVDASANI (Surat District): Will Government be 
pleased to state- · • 

(a) whether they have issued Government Resolution, Revenue 
Department, No. 2581, dated 18th Aprill929; 

(b) if so, whether they will place a copy of the same on the Com1cil 
~~~ . 

(c) whether they have ordered by this resolution that a fee for. the 
inspection of village records at the rate of 12 annas per hol}f be levied 
subject to a minimum of Re. 1·8-0 ;· 

(d) whether till now no fee was being charged for inspection of 
village records ; 

(e) the reasons for ordering the levy of this fee; 
(/) whether they int.end to reconsider this matter and if they have 

done so what decision they have arrived· at 1 · 
Tl1e Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) They have issued 

Gover11ment Resolution No. 2581/28, dated iSth Aprill929. 
(b) A copy is placed on the Council Table. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) That is so . 

. (e) .These .are c?ntained in the joint report of the Commissioners of 
Dm.stons prmted m the preamble of the Resolution, 

(j) Xo. 
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Village Recorda. 

Inspection of - by the public. 

GOVER1"'ME...~ Oil' BOMBAY. 

REVENUE DEEARTMENT, 

Resolution No. 2581/28: 

Bombay Castle, 18th April 1929. 

Government reference to the Commissioner, C. D., dated 11th February 1929-Request
ing that the question of the extent to which the public should have access to the village 
records should be placed before the conference of the Commissioners and the result of 
their discussion communicated to Government. 

Joint report of the 'Commissioners, C. D., N.D. and S. D. (Mr. J. Ghosal, C.I.E., 
l.C.S., Mr. W. W. Smart, I.C.S., and Mr. E. G. L. MacGregor, I.C.S.), No • .A.D.M.-5 
dated 5th March 1929 :-

"We have discussed the questions involved in conference. .As the law stands at present 
it is impossible to prevent the public from inspecting village records. . 

The legal position in this respect is as follows :- · 
Under section 213, Land Revenue Code, subject to such rules and payment of such 

fees as the Governor in Council may from time to time prescribe in this behalf, all maps 
and records shall be open to the inspection of the public at reasonable hours. The records 
referred to are land records which are defined in section 3 (26), Land Revenue Code, as 
records maintained under the provisions of, or for the purposes of, the Land Revenue 
Oode. .... 

Section 91 of the Indian Registration .Act XVII of 1908 also enacts that all such records, 
i.e., village records as well as the records prepared by a Settlement Officer, shall be open 
to public inspection subject to any rules made in that behalf. Rule 135 of the 
rules lays down that the records in question shall be open to inspection in the office of the 
officer in charge of them during usual office hours except on Sundays and holidays on 
payment of prescribed fees. 

Rule l!l2 prescribes inter alia the fee of 8 annas for an inspection gr&nted under rule 
· 135 for each day on which inspection is made and proviso (b) to clause 9 of the rule lays 
down that no fee shall be charged for any inspection granted by a. village accountant. 

Thus the practical result of the present legal position is that every member of the 
publio is entitled to free inspection of the village records in question at the village chavdis 
during office hours under the supervision of the village officers. The policy hitherto has 
been to encourage such inspection. . • 

There is no doubt th&t until recently few people took s.dvantage of this concession. 
But the situation now is diiterent and we m~st be prepared for an increasing demand 
o0n the pa.rt of the public to inspect these records. It is necessary therefore so to modify 
the rules as to ensure that the time of Government officers in charge of the records is not 
unduly wasted and that adequate safeguards are taken to prevent any tampering with 
such records. The only efiective way of achieving the above result seems to be to 
-enhance the presentfee of 8 annas per day which was prescribed in the eighties. We there-

' fore propose that the present rule in proviso (b) that no fee shall be charged for any inspeo· 
tion granted by a village accountant should be deleted and fees should be levied even 
for the inspection of village records in charge of the village officers. We are further .of 
·Opinion that the fee of 8 annas per day is ridiculously small in these days when the talat1s, 
who must be present throughout such inspection and supervise it to the exclusion of other 
work, are paid from Rs. 20 to Rs. (0. The fee should not only reimburse Government 
for the loss of time spent by the t.alati (if the inspection is in a village) or by a clerk 
(if it is in the Mamlatdar's office) in supervising the inspection, but also act as a deterrent 
to frivolous applications for such inspection. We therefore propose that a fee of 12 a~nas 
per hour per applicant, eubject to a minimum charge of Re. 1-8·0, should be prescnbed 
and should be payable in advance, whether it is in respect of records in charge of village 
officers or of other officers of Government." 

R&SOLUTiow.-Government accept the Commissioners' recommendation that the 
present rule in proviso (b) to clause 9 of rule 142 that no fee shall be charged for any 
inepection granted by a village accountant should be d ~leted and that fees should be 
levied even for the inspection of village records in charge of village officers. They also 
agree with them that the fee of 8 annas per diem is too small. They approve the 
proposal that a fee of 12 annas per hour per applicant, subject to a minimum of 
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Re. 1·8·0, should be charged and should be recovered in advance, whether it ill in
respect of records in charge of village officers or of other officers of Government. 

2. The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land-Records should be requested 
to aubmit for the appronl of Government a draft notification embodying the propoeed: 
amendment of the rule. 

By order of the Governo• in Co~cil, 
. I 

I 

G.K.JOSHI, 
'Under Secretary to Government. 

Mr. H. B. SIDVDASA11: : The Commissioners do not give any reason· 
except the increase in talatis' pay. Has it increased by so much as to. 
increase the fees to such an extent t • 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSOX: I do not understand it.. Is 
th.Lt a question, Sir t 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASA..'H: In reply to (e), it is stated-" These are
contqined in the joint report of the Commissioners of Di~isions printed 
in the preamble of the resolution." 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: Wb.at is the question 'l · 
?llr. H. B. SIDVDASA...'\I: The question is, why have such high fees. 

been fixed t The Commissioners do not give any reasons. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The question is" Will Govern~ 

ment be pleased to state the reasons for ordering the levy of this fee 1"' 
Gonrnment have got to recoup the salary they gjve to the person who-
is in char&e of these records. ' · 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI: But formerly, it-was a1lowed free! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HL'DSON: Yes; but formerly we had·. 

nothing like as many inspections as .&re now demanded. It is obvious 
that if there is going to be only one inspection in a month it is possible 
for Go\·ernment to allow such an inspection free, but if there are to be 
many instances it is a waste of time to the officer in charge of the records,. 
3nd it is necessary to recoup his salary by demand of fees. Moreover,_ 
it is felt that the mere fact that there is a fee would deter people from 
waf'ting the time of the officer. The Commissioners' reasons are very 
strong indeed. 

Mr. H. B. SHn'DAS.L'\I: Have Government got any reason to
believe that people inspect recorda through inquisitiveness only 1 . 

'The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSOY: It is the reasonable anticipa
~ion of the Com.missioners. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDAS.L~I: Have they any reason for coming to that. 
decision! 

(Xo answer.) • 

Rao Bahadur B. R. XAIK : Are not the fees prescribed prohibitive t· 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HCDSO:S: That is a matter of opinion,. 

but I do not think they are prohibitive at all in any way. 
Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Are Government aware that copies of 

Government records were being supplied to the people by the talatis. 
on payment of a fee of one anna till recently ! 
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, The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I do not know. 
?!Ir. H. B. SHIVDASANI : Are Government aware that people do 

not inspect even in cases where inspections are necessary ~ 
The HonOUl"able Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I am not aware of any such 

·case. · · 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: The report of the Commissioners 

says " The policy hitherto has been to encourage such inspection." 
Do Government intend to· discourage inspections by introducing fees ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Not at all. ' 
Mr. J. C. SW.lliiNA~AYAN: Is it not a fact that if it is necessary 

to inspect people will. have to pay such high fees and especially poor 
people will be -prevented from inspection though necessary 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is a matter for opinion . 

• CROPS DA¥AGED BY FROST, AHMEDABAD: RELIEF GIVEN 

Mr. J: C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state-

. (a) what action the Collector of Ahmedabad took in pursuance of 
Government Resolution dated 25th February 1929 in connection with 
the relief to be given to the cultivators owing to the damage caused by 
frost; 

(b) the details of the relief given by the Collector of Ahmedabad 
together with· the names of the villages in which relief was given and 
the amount of relief given in each of those villages ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Khatewar annewari 
statements were prepared to give relief to khatedars in pursuance of the 
Government Resolution mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Details are furnished in the statements* placed. on the Council 
Table. No relief was found necessary in the case of Modasa and Gogho 
Mahals, though one case of a khatedar in Modasa Mahal was treated 
under paragraph 3 of the Resolutioy;t~mentioned above. 

PRISONERS: ..;\.HMEDABAD RIOTS, 1919 
Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District) : Will Government 

.be pleased to state-
• (a) the names of the prisoners, sentenced in connection with the 

Ahmedabad riots of 1919, who are still undergoing imprisonment ; 
(b) the name of the jail in which each of those prisoners is placed·; 
(c) the amount of punishment in years and months undergone by 

each of those prisoners j • 
(d) the amount of punishment in years and months which each of 

those prisoners has still to undergo ; · 
(e) the approximate time when each of those prisoners is to finish 

his term of imprisonment ; 
(j) the approximate time when each of them is likely to be 

released! 

• Kept in the Secretary's office. 
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The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSOX: (a) (b) and (c) The follow· 
ing prisoners, who were convicted in the Ahmedabad Riots of 1919, are 
~till undergoing their sentences :-

Name 

' 

1. Go~ Bhailal 
2. Mahashankar Narsi 
3. Himat~ul 
'- Chand Abdullah 
5. Keshavlal Popatlal 
6. M~ghsing M.adhavsing •• 
7. Kanji Jalamsing .. 
8. Keshavlal Dahyabhai 

Jails in which confined 

.• Yeravda Central Prison 
Do. 

•. Do. 

Amoun.of 
punishment 
undergone 
by each 

convict up 
w28th 

June 1929, 
exclusive· 

of remission 

Y. m.d. 

• . Belgaum Centra.l Prison 
.. Do. · •. 

•• 10 0 0 
.. 10 0 0 

9 9 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
9 7 0 

• • Ahmedabad Centra.l Prison •• 
. • Confi.ned in the Andamans •• 

• • Karachi District Prison •• 

1 

9 7 0 
10 0 0 

(J), (e) and (j) Prisoners Keshavlal Popatlal and Keshavlal D~hya,.. 
·bhai, who were sentenced to 14: years' rigorous imprisonment, and 
H years' transportation, respectively, have still to undergo, exclusive of 
remissions, three years and eleven months. The approximate dates on 
which they will be released, taking into consideration the remissions due 
to them, are 6th February 1931 and 7th August 1930, respectively. 
The remaining six prisoners being life convicts, their release depends 
entirely o.n the discretion of Government. 

Mr. F. J. GDHVALLA: Of the two prisoners No.5 Keshavlal Popat
lal and No.8 Keshavlal Dahyabhai, one is in Belgaum and another has 
been sent to Andamans. The punishment is the same in both cases, 
namely, 14: years. I want to know why there is this differential treat-. 
ment. 

The Honourable llr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member 
might perhaps look up the Criminal Procedure Code. One was sentenced 
to rigorous imprisonment and the other to transportation. · 

lli. J. C. SWA.liiNARAYA...~: Is it not the policy of Government to 
release We convicts when they have served 10 years in jail! . . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO.Y: That is not the policy of 
Government. · 

Mr. J. c: SW AllL~ARAYA...~: What is the period that a life-convict 
tiliould serve which would enable Government to exercise their 
.discretion ! 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Any period. 
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PRIM.ABY TEACHERS : PosTING oF TWO BRoTHERS IN oNE ScHooL 

Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District) : Will Govern
ment be pleased to spate-

( a) whether it is their general policy not to keep the relatives of 
Head Masters as Assistants in the· Schools of which they are the Head 
Masters; · 

, (b) if so, on what grounds the Deputy Educational Inspector of 
·Ahmedabad District has posted two brothers as Head Masters and 
first assistant in the school of Kuha, a village of South Daskroi Taluka. 

· of the Ahmedabad :pistrict; . · 
1 

(c) how. long have the two brothers been kept by the Deputy 
Educational Inspector in the same school. 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: (a) Yes. 

·(b) The Deputy Educational Inspector ought not to have allov;ed the 
two brothers to continue as Head Master and teacher in the same school 
for so long a time, and he has been reprimanded for this err~r. 

(c) 16 months. 

AssiSTANT MISTREss, KAI.a WASNA 

Mr. J. ·c. SWAl\IINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to state~ 

(a) whether Maniben Mohanlal Pagi, who was an Assistant :Mistress 
in Kalla Wasna of Dholka Taluka was suddenly transferred to Koth 
by the Deputy Educational Inspector of Ahmedabad District ; 

.. (b) whether it is a fact that she was kept in Koth only for a few 
months; 

(c) whether it is a fact that she was retransferred to Kalla Wasn& 
after a short period of service at Koth; · 

(d) ·what were the. reasons of such transfer and retransfer of a. 
woman teacher, entailing unnecessary trouble and worry to her 1 
The Honourable MOULVl RAFIUDDIN A1IM:A.D: (a), (b) and 

(c) Yes. · 
· (d) The Deputy's explanation is that the mistress had to be trans
ferred from Vasnakella as a post had to be found for the wife of the second : 
Assistant at that place. With regard to her retransfer to Vasnakelia 
the Deputy says that when the second Assistant, Vasnakella, was trans
ferred from the place, Maniben was brought back to Vasnakelia, which 
is about 4 miles from Dholka, her native place. Government is not 
satisfied with this explanation and the Deputy has been so informed. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARJ..YAN: May I know why Government permit
ted such a transfer for a short period giving trouble to the Assistant 

· Mistress t 
The Honourable MOULVI ·RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Government 

have shown disapproval of the ac~ion of the Deputy Educational Inspec
tor. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Have not Government framed any 
rules by which transfers could be regulated 1 
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The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: No, it depends 
upon the superior officer and he has to exercise his discretion in these 
matters.· 

DIRECTOR OJl' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION'S OFFICE: SUPERINTENDENTS i 
AND ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS . 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\HNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District}: Will Govem· 
ment be pleased to state-

( a) the names of the persons who have held the posts of Superin
tendents and Assistant Superintendents in the office of the Director 
of Public Instruction during the last ten years ; . 

(b) the name of the Educational Division to which each of them 
belongs; . . 

(c) the names of the officers, referred to in (a}, who have risen to 
their posts from clerical line ; · 

(d) the names of those of them who have risen from teaching 
~; ' 

(e) the names of those of them who have risen from inspecting 
line t 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The required 

information is given. in the accompanying statement prepared in August 
~~ . .. 

StaterMnl Bhowing the names of persons wlw held the p08t8 of the Su,perintendenta 
and AsaUitant Superintendent in Diredor of Public Instruction's office 

during the last ten years 

Name of post Name of officer 
Educational 

Division 
to which the 

officer belongs 

Whether ' • .. 
appointed ' -

Inspecting line 

---·-- --·---··-·- "'' 

from Clerical, \' :Remarks 
Teaching or 

bt Superintendent • • Mr. K. S. DiiDlhlt (now Central Division • • Teaching line. 
Administrative Otfic~r, 
District Local Board, 
Naslk). 

Mr. B. N. Desai (died) • • Bombay Division Inspecting line, 

I 
Mr. K .• G. Gldwanl (now Sind • • Do, 
Edurational Inspector, 
Northern Division). 

I Mr. V. B • .Joglekar (now Central Division •• 
Ottlrlating Personnl 
Assistant to the Edura-

1 
tiona! Iruspector, Central 
Division). 

II Mr. N. D. Abhyankar Sind , • 

1 

(Officiating at present). 
1 

2n•\ Superintendent • ·1 Mr. A. R. Sirdes:ll (Per- Central Divlslon •• 
1 n~&Dent) (now on leave). 

Do. 

Teacbing line. ' 

Inspecting line. 

I Mr. G. G. Padhye• Do. Do. •• •These per. 

i 
Mr. N.D. Abhylln~ .. Sind •• 

1

. Teaching line 

Mr. V. N. Magda!• • • Southern Divlslon. I.nspectinalllle 

Mr. N. S. Ullal• (now Do. • , Do. • 
otficlating). 

I '. 

BODS Otfi• 
elated In 
the leave 
vacanclea 
of Mr. Sir· 
deeal. 
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Educational · Wh•ther 

Nuneol poot Name of officer Division appointed 
1Remarb to which the from Clerical, 

officer belongs Teaching or 
Inspecting line 

............... ··I "'·H. D. w .... 

. . 
.. Does not belong to Appointed from 

the Educational the General, 
Department. Department, 

t 
Secretariat. 

Mr. N. T. Dubaeh .. Do. .. Appointed from 
the Accountant 
General's office. 

Mr. J'. A. Laze.rns .. Do. .. Do • 

Mr. H. J'. Varia (now Do. .. Appointed from 
officiating). the General 

Department, 
Seereta.ria.t. 

.Assistant ' Superin-~ Mr. A. R. Sirdesal . • Central Division •. ·Inspecting line. . 
tendent. 

Mr. G. G. Gore .. Do. .. Clerical line. 

: Mr. N. B. Bakre .. Do • .. In~pectlng line. 

j Mr. N• R. Bagwe .. Bombay Division • Do . 

I Mr. V. K. :Marathe , • Central Division •• Clerical line. 

Mr. A. S. Cbawan • • Does not belon.l! to Appointed from 

I the Educational the Political 
· . Department. Department, 

Secretariat. 
Mr. D. S. Kalyani .. Northern Division, Inspecting line • 

Mr. D.P. Mehta .. Do. .. Clericallloe. 

(Mr. N. S. Joshi officiated 
during a abort leave 
vacancy.) 

Central DiviSion •• Do. 

-Mr. J. 0. SWAMINARAYAN: May I know why only one man from 
the Northern Division has been appointed as Assistant Superintendent 
in the office of the Director of Public Instruction when there is such a big 
list of persons from other divisions f 

The Hon~urable MOULVI.RAFIUDDIN AHMAD:' The Director of 
Public Instruction makes these appointments. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is it not the policy of Government to· 
distribute these appointments more or less equally among all the Divi
sions 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The policy is 
based upon many other considerations. , 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: What are those other considerations 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The merits of 

-each case are considered separately. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Are these things in the hands of the 

Director of Public Instruction and have Government no voice in the 
matter 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The powers are 
exercised by the D. P. 1., who enjoys considerable latitude in this respect. 

Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE : What amount of latitude has been given in this 
case¥ 
- (No answer). 
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DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION'S OFFICE : CIRCULARS 

REGARDING VACANCIES 

277 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state- · i 

(a) whether at the time of filling the posts of office Superintendents, 
Assistant Superintendents and provincial service posts in the office 
of the Director of Public Instruction during the last ten years circulars 
giving intimation of the vacancy were issued in all the Educational 
Divisions through the Educational Divisional Inspectors; . 

(b) if so, whether Government will place a copy of eac~ of those 
circulars on the Council Table 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDINAHMAD: (a) No. 
(b) The question does not arise. 

THAKOR OF SAN AND : RECOVERY OF W ATE& RATES 

Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN {Ahmedabad District): Will Govern- . 
m~nt be pleased to state- · 

(a) whether it is a fact that the irrigation dams and embankments 
of tanks which conserved rain water and supplied it to the kyari 
(rice) lands of Goraj, a talukd:;tri .village of · Sanand Mahal of 
Ahmedabad District· and Ranmalgadh, a hamlet of Goraj, were 
breached in many places by the great floods of July 192,7; . 

(b) whether it is a fact that owing to the breaches referred to in (a), 
conservation of water has been rendered impossible and that there has 
not been any rice crop in the winters of 1928 and 1929; 

(c) whether it is a rule in the Irrigation Department that the 
himayat assessment (water rate) on kyari (rice) lands is remitted when 
there has been a failure of rice crop ; , 

(d) whether in spite of complete failure of rice crop in 1928 and 
1\!29 himayat assessment has been recovered from the cultivators of 
Goraj and its hamlet Ranmalgadh by the Thakor of· Sanand to 
whom the said village and its hamlet belong; 

(c) whether the cultivators of Goraj and its hamlet Raninalgadh 
have applied to the Collector of Ahmedabad District praying f~r the 
refund of himayat assessment recovered by the Thakor of Sanand in 
the years 1928 and 1929 and for the remission of himayat assessments 
until the irrigation dams and embanlanents of tanks are repaired and 
cultivation of rice is rendered possible; 

(/) if so, what action the Collector has taken and what relief has 
been ginn to the cultivators ! 
The Honourable ?!h. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Though the breaches have not been permanently repaired, 

temporary repairs were made by the Thakor of Sanand and sufficient 
water to irrigate about 50 per cent. of the kyari lands was conserved. 
The ~~nants however have grovm paddy in a very small area. of the 
kya.n lands and cotton and wheat on the remaining area, because they 
are reported to prefer the latter crops and not because there was not 
sufficient water in the tank. 

(c) Yes. 
MO Rb 1 U-3ca 
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(d) The rice, cotton and wheat ·crops grown by the tenants on the 
kyari lands did not fail. Full rent including himayat assessment was 
therefor~ recovered by the Thakor. 

(e) Only one application was received by the Collertor, and that was 
on 1st July 1929 . 
. ·U) The annewari of the crops growri on the·kyari lands in the village 

of Goraj was not such as to entitle the Thakor of Sanand-Koth to the 
remission of any part of his jama and so no remission was given to him. 

· That being so, the Thakor could not be asked to give any remission to his 
tenants 1Inder the law as it stands. Moreover the Thakor did not use 
any coercive measures to recover his dues. In the circumstances the 
Collector did not consider that any action was necessary on the appli
cation. If the aruiewari of the rice crop in the village this. year justifies 
remission of the himayat assessment, proportionate remission· of jama. 
will be granted to the Thakor, and he' will be asked to remit the water
rates to be recovered by him from his tenants. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Do Government accept the explana
tion of the Thakorsaheb that there was sufficient water in the tank and 
~that the people did not go in for rice, but only for cotton and wheat which 
are inferior crops ~ ' 

The Honourable :Mr. W.lf. HUDSON: Certainly, Government accept 
this explanation. ' . . 
, Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: When :rice crop was grown only in a 
small area and when only other inferior dry crops were grown, how is it 
that the people were compelled to pay full himayat rate for their crops 1 

The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The reason is that they were 
using water and they have to pay for the water. 
. Mr. J. C. SW.AMINARAYAN: Is it not a fact that it is very heavy. 
When ther~ is successful rice cultivation it may not· be heaVy, but when 
rice cul,tivation was only con:.fined to a small area, is it not a heavy rate 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON~ That is a matter of opinion. 
:Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: This year there is scarcity of water 

and there has been no rainfall practically. Will Government consider the 
question of remission of himayat assessment 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is a suggestion for action. 
Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Is the himayat tax levied for supplying 

water 1 · 
The Honourable Mr .• W. F. HUDSON·: Yes, I think.that is correct. 
Rao Baha.dur B. R. NAIK : Is it not the rule that if there is a failure 

of water the himayat should not be levied ! · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, .Sir; if there is a 
complete failure of water, it is not levied. 

Dr. M. K~ DIXIT: Not if there is a partial failure! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I am afraid I want notice of 

that. I do not carry all the remission rules in my head. 
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JoRAJINI MuwADI: BoMBAY BARODA Bom.'DARY :AGREEMENT 

Mr. J. C. SWAMIXARAYA..~ (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to pl!ice on the Council Table the full text of the 
decision regarding the boundary of the village :Jorajini 1\Iuwadi 
of Prantij Taluka of Ahmedabad District accepted by the Commissioner 
of Settlements of Bombay Government in 1927 under the . Bombay 
Baroda Boundary Convention ! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: As the decision accepted by 
the Commissioner of Settlements, as a representative of the Bombay 
Government, forms part of the official proceedings Government regret 
their inability to place it on the Council table. 

TALUKDARS OF JORAJINI 111UWADI: REMISSION OF JAMA 

Mr. J. C. SW A11ITNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
ment be ple~sed to state- · 

(a) whether they have been considering the question of remitting 
the Jama of the Talukdars of Jorajini Muwadi of Prantij Taluka of 
Ahmedabad District for the fields which have been transferred to the 
Baroda Government under the decision of the Bombay Baroda 
Boundary Commission in 1927; . 

(b) if so, what decision has been arrived at in connection with'the 
J ama to be remitted ; 

(c) the amount of Jama remitted in connection with the transfer of 
the fields; 

(d~ whether orders have been issued to remit the Jama.; 
(e) if the answer to (d) is in the negative, when the said orders will 

be issued~ 
The Honourable Ur. W. F. HUDSON: The question is still under 

consideration. 
:Mr. J. C. SW A11IINARAYAN: In the last session also the reply was 

given that the matter was under consideration. How long· will the 
consideration take to come to an end 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I am afraid I cannot answer 
that question, but I will do my best to see that the matter is' decided as 
quickly as possible. 

EDITOR, THE H irul~t, SuRA.T : HEALTH ~ CoMFORTS 

IN PRISON 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYA.N (AhmedabadDistrict): Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr. Justice Baker of the Bombay High 
Court while sentencing Mr. Chima.nlal, the Editor of the Hindu 
of Sura.t drew attention to his health and ;aid that proper care ought 
to be bestowed on his health ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the editor of the Hindu has lost about 
22 lbs. in weight since his conviction; if so, what steps have been 
taken as regards his health ; 

(c) whether the relatives and frieJtd.s of lli. Chimanlalhave expressed 
a desire and asked for the approval of Government for sending him 
Hindi and Gujarati nev•spapers and magazines for his mental relief; 
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(d) if so, whether the necessary permission has been given to them. 
to send the newspapers and magazines 1 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) 'When referring to the 
medical certificate put in by the Editor the Honourable Mr. Justice 
Baker merely stated that if the prisoner was· in bad health he would. 
be sure of proper medical attention in· prison. 

(b) No. His weight was 106 lbs. when he was admitted to the prison, 
and when weighed on the 20th July 1929 in the presence of the Inspector 
General of Prisons his weight was 108lbs. 
, (c) and (d) The Manager of the Hindu approached the Inspector 

General of Prisons with the request that he might be permitted to 
send newspapers and periodicals and was informed that prisoners 
were not allowed to have them, but that there were plenty of books in: 
the prison library . 
. Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: As regards answer (b), have Government 
made enquiries after the 20th July as regards the general health and the 
weight of the prisoner 1 

· The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: There was no reason to do 
so. . The enquiry was made after the question was sent in, in which the 
suggestion was made that the gentleman in question had lost weight, and 
as that suggestion proved to be untrue, there is no reason to think that 
the prisoner has since lost weight. · 
· Dr. M. K. DIXIT : The question was sent somewhere late in August, 

but the date given in the answer is 20th July. How is this accounted for 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Yes, that is the case, that the 
Inspector-General's visit was before the date o£ the question. I· will 
now make further enquiries and.aee whether it is the case that the prisoner: 
has since lost weight. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Will Government be pleased to treat this 
prisoner's case as a special one and give him a treatment suitable to his 
status and learning 1 
· The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I think that is a suggestion 
for action which I cannot at this moment consider. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN :·Is not any special treatment given to 
such prisoners in view of the fact that similar special treatment is being 
given by the other provinces since the death of J a tin Das 1 

The Honourabie Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Is the honourable membet 
sure of his facts 1 . 

Rao Bahadur'B. R. NAIK: Yes, I have got a post card in my hand 
here. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : If any substantial information is 
wanted, it would be given, but there appears to be no object in shooting 
in questions after questions. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Is the Honourable the Home Member 
aware that the brother of this prisoner was recently refused permission 
to interview him at the Sabarmati Jail 'l 
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The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I am not aware of that at 
all, but I am quit.e certain that the rules have been followed by the 
Inspector-General. If any complaint is to be made about the rules 
having been disregarded, I will be prepared to consider it. ' 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Are the rules the same as those which were 
in force in 1920-21 regarding such prisoners! , 

I 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I do not know of any change 
having been made in them. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Are Government aware that a committee 
was appoin~d to make enquiry into this matter and that committee 
advised Government to alter the rules so far as such prisoners were 
concerned as against whom there was no moral turpitude ! 

The Honourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Where was that committee 
appointed t An4 when t 

Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: I think it was in 1922. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Where ! 
Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: In the Bombay Presidency. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: If the honourable member 

will put a question, I will enquire into this matter. ' 
Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: This Government had then given an assur

ance that when no moral turpitude was found against such prisoners those 
prisoners would be treated better than the ordinary class of prisoners. ' 

.Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Have not the Government of. India circularised 
the Provincial Government to ·appoint a committee in order to frame 
new rules for giving special treatment to political prisoners and for making • 
distinction between the different classes of prisoners ~ Have not the 
Bombay Government received any circular or instructions from the· 
Government of India in this matter ! 

The Honourable Mi. J. E. B. HOTSON: The Government of Bombay 
h:lYe received no such circular. 

Mr. N. A. BECIL-\R: Is the Honourable the Home Member quite 
sure of his facts 1 · 

The Honourable !llr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Quite. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : The Government of India have given out in th& , 

Legislative Assembly ........ . 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T : The Honourable the Home 

:M~mber has already replied that he is quite sure of his facts. 
Mr. N". A. BECHAR: I did not hear that r~ply, Sir. 
The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: Next question. 

LIQUOR SHOPS, BOMBAY CITY: NEW AND TRANSFERRED SHOPS. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MONA WAR : Will 
Government be pleased to state- . 

(a) the number of liquor shops opened or transferred from one ward 
to another in Bombay City during the last two years; 
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(b) in how many of these cases objections and protests were 
received; 

(c) how these objections and protests were disposed of 1 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) The following ten new 

licenses were granted and five shops were trallilfened from one ward to 
all:other during the last two years :- .. 

1927-28 
Licenses, new. 

2 Wholesale and Importer's. 
1 Foreign liquor retail" off." 

Shops transferred. 

1 Wholesale and Importer,s. 
1 Foreign liquor retajl_" on." 
1 Toddy. · 

1928-29 
3 Ordinary Trade and Import. 1 Ordinary Trade and Imrort. 
1 Hotel. 1 Toddy. 
1 Refreshment Room. 
2 Foreign liquor retail ".off." 

(b) Three. , 
(c) In every case the objections were overruled. 

CoTToN. MILL INDusTRY : WAGES AND HoURs oF WoRK 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNA WAR : Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Labour Office recently conducted 
an inquiry into the wages and hours of work in the cotton mill industl:y; 

(b) if the answer is in the affirmative, whether and if so, in what 
respects, this enquiry differed from the two previous enquiries of the 
same nature which the Labour Office conducted in 1921 and 19.23; 

(c) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether they propose 
to publish the .:.eport of this enquiry ; if so, when 1 If not, why not ; 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: (a) Yes . 
. (b) The present enquiry is intended to obtain complete particulars in 

the case of each individual worker with regard to the number of days 
worked, total outturn in the case of piecework, rates of wages, basic 
wages, additional remuneration in the form of "Dearness Allowances," 
deductions made in respect of fines, bonuses paid for good attendance or 
better production and net earnings payable. Thill enquiry is unlike the 
two previous enquiries conducted in 1921 and 1923 when information 
was obtained for groups of workers in different occupational classes for 
each mill with regard to the aggregate number of days worked by each 
group and the total aggregate earnings for the number of days worked. 

• (c) A Report of the Enquiry is now under preparation by the Labour 
Office and is expected to be published before the close of this year. 

GOVERNMENT SECRETARIAT : UPPER DIVISION CLERKS 

' Rao Bahadrir S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNA WAR: 
Will Government be pleased to state- · 

(a) the number and nationalities of clerks in the Upper Division 
of the various Departments of the Secretariat ; 
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(b) whether the .appointments to these grades are made strictly in 
accordance with the Government R~olution which lays down that 
until a certain percentage is reached, none but men of backward 
communities should be taken in the service ; 

(c) what steps have been taken to give effect to the said Resolu-
tion; 1 . 

(d) whether vacancies are duly advertised in the local newspapers; 
(e) the number of men of backward communities appointed in the 

Upper Division in consequence of such advertisement after the 
publication of the said Resolution, and the number so employed in 
each Department ! · 
The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADH.A.N: (a) The necessary statement . 

is attached. · · 
(b) 'l'he Honour.able Member· has misunderstood the Government 

Resolution to which he refers. While it lays down a minimum percentage 
of recruitment from members of backward communities to clerical 
establishments, it does not order that U.ntil a certain percentag~ 
is reached none but men f1om backward communities should be taken 
into service .. 

(c) Government have instructed the heads of offices to give their 
personal attention to the question of the promotion and recruitment of 
members of the backward classes and to do their utmost to· ensure that 
the orders are fully observed. Detailed reports ·on the working of the 
orders have been called for and caref]llly examined and supplementary 
orders issued when necessary. Departments of the Secretariat maintain 
a register of candidates from backward communities which includes 
names supplied in lists forwarded by certain recognised coiDIIlittees, • 
and candidates are selected from them whenever vacancies occur. In 
case no suitable candidate is available on the register, the postS are 
advertised. . . · 

(d) Yes, when necessary; but when a suitable candidate from a back
ward community is available from the registers maintained in the 
Departments, advertisement is not resorted to. 

(e) No such apJ,ointment has been made. 
---

Hindu 
Names .of the Muh&m· Parsi Jew Christian Department Ad van- Back- ma.da.n 

ced ward 

·------ - -
Politic&) Department 

. .. ll 1 1 .. 1 6 
Home De~rtment .. 14: 1 ! .. 13 
Rev-enue partment •. 16 4 • 7 .. 2 
Development Department. 7 1 .. 3 .. . . 
Le!l&l Department •. 8 1 .. 1 .. 4 
Publ.io Works Department. 24: ' .. 3 .. 5 
General Department •• 21 1 1 ' .. I 
l'iunoe Department .. 20 1 .. 3 .. .. 

•. A lllt'mber of the Muhammadan Community hal been recently recruited on probation 
agam.st a permanent vacancy 1rhich will OCC1ll' in November next. · 
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CuLTURAliLE WASTE LANDS: GuJARAT 

T1;1:E THAKOR or KER\¥ ADA (Northern Division) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to place on the Council Table a statement showing 
the area and estimated assessment of culturable waste lands in each 
district of Gujarat ! 

(b) Has any attempt been made to bring the waste lands under culti
vation, and, if so, what steps are being taken' in that behalf ~ 
· (c) Are Gove~ent aware that such land has been profitably. culti
'\Tated in the district of Kaira ~ 
· The Honourable Mr. W. F. IruDSON: (a) A statement is placed on 

the Council Table. 
' (b) In villages where there is sufficient waste land in excess of the 
area required for grazing purposes, auctions for its disposal are periodi· 
eally held. ' 
. (c) Yes .. 

,1, 

8tatemer~t referred to in the an.awer to clatuJe (a) of t'ht queation 

Name of District 
Area of cultur

a.ble waste 
lands 

-----·---·----------··· :------
A. g. 

Estimated a.ssess. 
ment. of culturable 

waste lands 

--------
Rs. a.. P· 

Ahmedabad 77.516 0 1,14,887 0 0 
Kaira .• 14,856 24 38,544 12 0 
Panch Mahals 54,000 0 27,027 0 (I 

Broach 17,924 36 37,234 2 0 
' Surat .. 26,618' 27 33,884 4 8 

· THE"' THAKOR OF KERW ADA : Does this include the area of 
talukdari lands 1 

.. • · 'Ihe Honourable Mr. W. F. HlJDSON: I shall require notice of that 
·question. I do not know. · 

TAGAVI LOANS: NASiK DISTRICT 

Rao Saheb R. V .. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government 
be pleased to state- · · . 1 

• 

(a) how many applications for tagavi loans for land improvements 
were made from each of the talukas in the Nasik District in the years 
1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928; ·· 

(b) the amount asked for in each taluka, the amount sanctioned 
by the Collector, and_tbe amount distributed through the Co-operative 
Department ; · · .· 

(c) whether 'they are aware that there is a general complaint from 
the ryots . that such applications for tagavi for land improvement 
take a long time for disposal1 · · 
The Honoui-able ?fir. w: F. HUDSON: (a) and (b) A statement con· 

taining the information required by the Honourable Member is placed on 
the Council Table. .. 
· (c) No. . · 
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I Number of applicationll received 
for Tagai loanll for land improve-

(11) 

285 

Taluka ment in the year 

Tlie amount aaked for each 
Taluka in the :ft"3l' 

1,,. 1"' 1927 ,1... 10211 ! 1.,. 1 1'" ! 1"' 
2 3 'Is ei 7 sjs 

Ba.g_la_n ____ 1~ --1-5 --2 -.-. -l--1-~-·~~·--Ra.-200-t-~-,000-~· ~ i 
Nandgaon .. 2 ' 12 12 • • 2,150 4-,100 3,550 • • I 
Yeo!.& • . 3 4 • • 2 1,250 

1 
2,1)00 1,000 ' (()() 

Cha.ndor . . • • I 2 • • • • 200 1,000 •• 
Kalvan • . • • • • 5 • • • , j • • 500 •• 
Malegaon . . • • 13 64 • • • . . 5,000 1,000 •• 
N&si.k . . 4 7 I • • Inform.l 5,000 5,000 •• 

Sinn &I' .. 
lgatpuri 
Dindori .. 
Nip had .. 
Peint .. 

Ta!uka 

~tionnot1 

F
fa ble.• il-l . 

I 7 41 3 250 I 2,050 800 
4 7 3 3 ormation nota vailable. 
6 9 'I 2 1,400 I 1,675 3,150 

o , 13 6 ., I ., 2,500 1,000 

_::_;1~1- ·:.;, .. 1.1 ~.~ ~~ ~~ 
(b) 

Tbeamount~buted 

650 
700 

1,625 

3,375 

The amount aanctioned by the 
Collector in th- ytnr throngh the Co-operative -

Department in the ye&r. 

~ 192611·;7 ,~,~ .,. ~~ 
10 n l I! jtlt3 u ·1s I 16 I l7 

I Rs. ---;.:----;:- Ra. '--;:- ---;.:--17·--;:-
&gla.n .. 1,000 1,125 liOO .. 2,000 • • 

1 

. . . . 
~andgaon •• , 2,150 4,100. I 300 • . • • .. • • •• 
I I!() Ia .. , 1,:2.)0 2,000 1,000 • • j • • .. • • • • 

~~:~r .. .. : 11,: :: I ::. :: :: :: 
l!al~n ::1' 1,000 3,500 700 .. .. .. . •• 
Na.silt .. 1 000 3,000 2,500 • • . 2,c.:; 11,750 • • • • 
Sinnu '250 • • .. .. f 1,000 3,300 18,3751 ·· 
Iiatpuri •• , .. I .. j • • • • , • 1,000 •• 
IJindori •• I 1,300 1,475 1,650 : .. .. •• 
Xiph&d .. I .. !,4.50 I 1,5o0 I .. 10,700 13,450 4,700 •• 

Peint •• _·_· _L_I __ .. _, __ ·· ___ ·_· _ __:_. _·_· _ 
7,n~l\ IQ l::'ll\ 1,· 9,""" I •• lj I """ o,v.>V ....., 16,125 1 28,50() .24,075 •• 
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Ra.o Saheh R. V. V A1rnEKAR : In part (c) of my question I have 
asked whether Government are aware that there is a general complaint 
·from the ryot.s that such applications for tagavi for land improvement 
take a long time for disposal. The reply is" No '':-·Does it show that 
the decrease in number is due to the long time it takes 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. ·F. HUDSON: It does not necessarily show 
that. · . · 

HIGH SCHOOLS, NASIK. : FREESHIPS 

Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR (Nasik District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to state the number of freeships and half-freeships, 
given to students .of the Brahmins, Intermediate, depressed and 1\laho
medan communities of the N asik High School, New English School, 
Nasik, arid St. Ge.orge ffigh School, Nasik 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The accompany
ing statement give.~ the required information. 

No. Name of school. 

Free studentshlps. Haii·free studentshlps. 

Brllh· m~Jf:t'.e De~~- Muham- Brah· Inter· Depresa· Muham· 
m1Ds Hindus Hindus• madans mlns mediate ed madans 

_:JI-----'--1.....-----. 1--- -- -~ -----

1 Government High 
School, Naalk. IlL 

18 32 20 32 

1 Nj!I~~Iish ,School, 15 26 I 
s s~~~~~k.Rlgh & ' •• 1 ' s 6 1 

Total .. --85-r~ -8~- 6 --;- -,-1-~-1-1 --9-

•N•-The term "Depresaed "In the question has been taken to mean "Backward" according 
to the ola.saillcation of Hindu castes adopted by Government. 

Dxst~cT HoNoRARY 0RGANISERif: Co-OPERATIVE SociETIES, ' 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR (Nasik District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to state-

. (a) the.total number of District Honorary Organisers in the Central 
Division; 
. .(b) how many .of thtse are from the pleaders, money-lenders, land-

lords and agriculturist classes ; . . 
(c) ho~ many of ·these District Honorary Organisers have not 

c~a.rged any fee for travelling allowance ; 
· · (d). what is the average number of days spent by each organiser 
in travelling within his charge ; · · 

· (e) 'what is the total number of retired pensioners working as 
District Honorary Organisers in the Central Division 1 
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The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) i4. 
(b) Pleaders 2 

Landlords and Agriculturist Classes 11 · 
Retired pensioner 1 

(c) 5. 
(d) 2 to 10 days per mensem. 
(e) 1. 

· Total 14 

Rao Sa.heb R. V. VA!-.'DEKAR : In (b) of my question I have asked 
how many of them are from the pleaders,' money-lenders, la.ndlord.s and 
agriculturist classes, but the reply simply states " J.andlords ap.d 
Agriculturist Classes ........... 11 ". Is the Honourable Minister in a 
position to give the numbers separately 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: As money-lenders are generally. 
Ll.ndlords and agriculturists, it is very difficult to say how many of them 
are from each class. 

REVENUE OFFICERS : 'CoRRUPTION 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Gove~ent 
be pleased to state- . 

(a) the number of departmental punishments. given to Revenue 
officers from Mamlatdars downwards for corruption during the last 
three years ; . 

(b) the number of cases lodged against them and of convictions 
obtained; 

(c) the number of departmental enquiries made and compromised. 
or withdrawn for want of sufficient evidence; 

(d) whether it is a fact that a departmental enquiry was made in 
the case of a. 1\lamlatdar in the Central Division for corruption and 
the result was that he was allowed to be promoted to the 1st class 
and then forced to retire ! 

The Honourable lli. W. F. HUDSON: (a) 25. . 
(b) 20 complaints were lodged; ponvictions were obtained in 8 cases . 

and 3 cases are sub judice. 
(c) 10. • . 
(d) It is surmised that the honourable member refers to a case which 

oceurred in the district which he represents. 
In 1927 a departmental inqui:i'y was held into the conduct of a Mam

latJar who was in consequence transferred to another taluka whence 
he proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement. Before applying 
for leaYe he automatically rose from the Setond to the First Grade as a 
result of the reconstitution of the grades, sanctioned with effect from 
1st Aprill929, which reduced the number of appointments in the Second 
Grade from 66} per cent. to 50 per cent. of the whole cadre. It is not. 
a fact that this officer was compelled to retire. ' 

P.ao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: It is stated in reply to (b) tlul.t 20 com
plaints were lodged ; comi.ctions were obtained in 8 cases and 3 cases. 

are su11 judia. What became of the other 9 cases! Are they withdra"'D.! · 
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The Honourable the PRESIDRN'T: That is apparent. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : I presume they have been 

~ther discharged or acquitted. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: As regards (a) will the Honourable the 

'Revenue Me~ber be pleased to state the castes of the 25 persons that 
have been given punishments! · . . 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : I would ask for notice of the 
question. 

HIGH SCHOOLS : 'PERSIAN TESTS 

Khan Saheb G. A. D. W~IF (Central Division) : 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 

the knowledge of Persian 1'1-S a second language is not tested by inspect· 
ing officers in Government and Aided High Schools in the Bombay 
and Central Divisions ' 

(b) Is it a fact that ~lr. Bhagwat, the Assistant Inspector for Secon
dary Schools, Bombay Division and Central Division, Bombay, 

. does not know Persian ' · 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) The Deputy 

'Educational ]nspectors for Urdu Schools of aU Divisions have been 
.asked to visit aU Government Secondary Schools in their Divisions every 
year and the recognised schools at least once in two years and submit 
their inspection reports on the teachi.D.g of Persian and Urdu to the 
.Educational Inspectors concerned. . 

.(b) 'The answer to this part of the question is in the affirmative. 
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BILL No. XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING LIFE 
AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA IN 

TIMES OF EMERGENCY). 

(Clause by clause reading resumed) 
Clause (i (Procedure to be adopted in making c;rder under section 5) ordered 

to stand part of the hill. 1 
Clause 7 (Power to modify order under section 5) ordered to stand part 

of the bill. 
Clause 8 (Review): 
(1) At soon as possible after the issue of & notification under section 4 the Local 

GQvernment shall appoint a committee consisting of such number of persons as it thinks 
fit for the purpose of reviewing, in manner hereinafter provided, the orders passed under 
~~~ . 

(2) Every order passed by the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as 
the cas~ may be, under section o shall, as soon as possible, be forwarded by him together 
with the relennt pa.pers of the case to the committee appointed under sub-section (1). 

(3) When an order has been served on any person under eection 5 and has 
been complied with by him, he or any agent authorised by him in writing may, within 
fifteen days of such service, file a r~presentation before the committee appointed under 
aub-sel·tion (1) giving reasons why such order should be modified or revoked. 

( 4) The committee shall, within one month fro; the date of service of an order under 
sub-section (1) of section 5, examine the proceedings relating to such order and shall 
considPr such representation as may be made to it under aub-section (3) and shall forward 
the same tol(ether with its recommendation thereon to the Local Government who may 
''onlirm, modify or revoke the order. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Sir, there is an amendment in my name 
t.o clause 8. Of course, there are other amendments in the names of 
other honourable members. If I am permitted, I shall see if I want to · 
move it after the other amendments are moved. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It is no amendment at all .• 
I ha\·e noted it down that it is no amendment. · 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat Cit.y) : Sir, I· beg' t.o move the .fo~owing 
amendment : · 

In ~lause 8 (I) add the words" but one of whom sl).all be a High Court Judge" after 
the word "committee " and delete the words "consisting of such number of persons 
as it thinks fit." 
Sir, the select committee has been good enough to provide for the 
appointment of a committee to exa.mine the proceedings relating to the 
order passed by thC' Commissioner of Police and consider any representa-

, tion from the person agaiust whom the order is pa&led. In order that 
the person may get a chance for a revision of his case, this committee 
has ueen proposed. If such a committee is to be of any use, then 
I submit that one of the members of that committee should be a person 
of the standing of & High Court judge. The object of this amendment is 
to giw a chance to that n:Userable being who is going to be affected by 
the opera1ion of thil! Act, that he may hate one chance of getting his. 
cMe considered by & person of a judicial mentality. Therefore, a High 
Court judge should be a member of the committee. My idea is not that 
there should be a regular judicial proceeding, consisting of the leading of 
evidence and the examiMtion of witnesses, but that the case may be 
analysed by a man who would view it from a judicial standpoint. Sir, 
executiYe authority always looks at such cases from a purely executive 
standpoint, and the well balanced opinion of & judicial mind will be very 
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[Dr. l\1. ·K. Dixit] 
neces&ary in cases like this. It may be argued that in such a committee 
the provision of a man of the status of a High Court judge is not necel:&l'J, 
but I submit that the way of thinking of a judicial man is quite different 
,from the mentality of an executive officer. Recently we have had two 
committees appointed to enquire into hyQ separate matters, where though 
no judicial procedure was to be followed, still Governm~nt had appointed 
judicia~ officers on such committees. In the Riots Enquiry Committee, 
the Chief Judge of the Small Causes Court, Bombay, was appointed as 
a member, and in the case of the Bardoli Enquiry Committee, a judicial 
officer was appointed to enquire into revenue matters. l\Iy submission 
ill that the person will have a chance of having his case judicially examined 
by a man with a judicial mentality. I hope this will satisfy t.he Honour· 
abl~>. the Home Member, and he will accept my suggestion. · 

Further, I have suggested in . my amendment that the ·words 
" consisting of such number of persons as it thinks fit " should be deleted. 
In my opinion, these words are redundant or unnecessary. The number 
of members is not specified. If these words are omitted, the Government 
will not be tied down to a particular number of members. Even in the 
absence of these words, the Government will appoint such number of 
members on the committee as they like. I therefore submit that these 
redundant words may be omitted from the clause. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The amendment will be as 
follows: 

In clause 8 (1), add the words "one of which shall be a High Court Judge," after 
the word " committee," and delete the words " consisting of such num her of persons aa 
it thinks fit." 

· Mr. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City, North): Sir, I rise to support 
this amendment. During the last two days ..ve have tried to see that 
proper judicial safeguards are provided in this bill, but the Government 
have chosen not to accep~ any auch suggestion from the oppo~ition. 
In this connection, I want to point out that even in the case of the 
Rowlatt Act, which was framed for the purpose of dealing ·with anarchism 
and revolution, ~here ill a sort of judicial safeguard, namely that the local 
Government has first of all to submit the case to the Chief Justice, and 
thereafter the Chief Justice appoint':! two judges of the High Court to go 
into the cases. The provision in section 5 of the Rowlatt Act is as 
follows: · 

Upon such service being effected, and on application duly made to him, the Chief 
Justice shall noininate three of the High Court Judgeli (hereinafter referred to as the 
Court) for the trial of the information, and shall fix a date for the commencement of the 
trial: . 

Provided that, when the total JJ.Umber of Judges of the High Court docs not ex('eed 
three, the Chief Justice shall nominate not more than two such Judges, and shall 
complete the Court by the nomination of one or, if necessary, two pel'!lona of either of thP 
following classes, namely :-

(a) persona who have served as permanent Judges of the High Court; or . 
(b) with the consent of the Chief Justice of another High Court, persons who art' 

Judges of that High Court. · 

E~en under the Rowlatt Act, which was meant to deal with rebellion. 
the Government of India thought fit to provide safeguards and appointecl 
High Court Judges. By this amendment my honourable friend wants 
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[Mr. F. J. Ginwalla] . 
tha.t at least one High Court Judge should be appointed on the com
miUee in order to see that a. person is not deprived of his liberty on 
mere suspicion. The further section 7 says: ' 

" The Jlrovisiona of the Code shall apply to proceedings under this Part in eo far 
as the e&id provisiona are not inconsi~tent with. the provision.~ of this Part and' such 
proceedings shall be deemed to be proceedings under the Code, and the Court shall 
have all the powers conferred by the Code on a Court of Session exercising original 
j uri.sdiction." . 

It is provided here that trial by the judges should be as under the Cri
minal Procedure Code. So, the House will consider the honourable . 
member Dr. Dixit's amendment as a reasonable one. He wants that 
not all, but at least one should be a judge of the High Court. Tbis is not 
a very .high dema.nd made by the honourable member. I hope honour
able members will brush aside all unnecessary fears and accept· the 
amendment. 

1\Ir. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Sir, there is another amend
ment standing in the name of the honourable member regarding the 
powers to be entrusted to the committee. This amendment relates to 
the constitution of the committee, The question is important.. I do 
not take exactly the same view as my honourable friend who has moved 
the amendment. What I would suggest and respectfully suggest is that 
there should be a. committee which includes some members of this Coun .. 
cil and a retired judicial officer. I do not think that it will be.rigljt that 
the committee should include one Judge of the High Court arid therefore 
I do not agree with the honourable member, who moved the amendment. 
(Interruption). The committee may contain a retired judicial officer. 
The committee should neither be a big one, nor a small one ; it should 
include a retired judicial officer, some members of this Council, and 
others whose assistance may be valuable. My idea is that this com~ 
mittee should be presided over by the Honourable the Home Member. 
The committee should consist of a retired judicial offi~er, some members 
of this Council and also others who will be relied upon to give sound 
assistance on matters that v.1ll come under this Act, and it should be 
presided over by .the Honourable the Home Member himself. . If such a 
committee is constituted, the decision of the majority of that committee 
should be acceptable to Government as a general rule. But in case the 
l?resident of the committee, the Honourable the Home :Member, thinks 
that in a p~rticular case, he cannot conscientiously accept the decision 
of the majority of the committee, then I would suggest that the whole 
rase might go to His Excellency. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1TT : Is that an amendment· to an 
amendment f 

l!r. R. G. PRADHAN: Unfortunately I have not tabled such an 
amendment. I will speak, if you permit me. I am not certainly in 

·favour of this amendment. I am stating the views which I hold. 
)' 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: Referring to the Governor is irrelevant to this 
amendment. 

)1(1 Bb ·~ 
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Mr. R. G. PRADHAN : The decision that will be arrived at by His 
Excellency, after considering the views of the Home Member and the 
views of the committee, will be final. I beg to place that view before 
Government. 

Mr. B. G. P.A.HA.LAJ.AN1 (Western Sind): Sir, I have tabled a more 
comprehensive amendment. I therefore rise at this stage to support· 
the amendment moved by ~he honourable member from Surat.· 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Has the honourable member 
tabled an amendment 1 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Yes. If the .amendment under discussion 
· is passed, I shall be satisfied and shall withdraw mine. In 1919 when the 

Government of India was in a panic, a very obnoxious Act was passed 
by them, nicknamed the Rowlatt Act, XI of 1919; thhi Act was uni· 
versally condemned by all sections of the public, anti or pro-Government, 

. except by the Government itself; it was the outcome of Judge Rowlatt's 
recommendations; t.he immediate result of the passing of this Act was 
riots in the Punjab, in Ahmedabad, and in other parts of India ; they 
partook of the nature of rebellion-at least it was so termed. Riots and 
rebellion was the country's reply to the passing of that Act into law. The 
Government realised its unwisdom, observed the consequences, and 'VI isely 
never put the provision of the Act into operation. So far as I remember, 
there is no prosecution, no internment and no externment under that 
oppressive Act. Even that Act provided for considerable safeguards 
forth~ subject before a conviction without appeal was obtained or before' 
an order for internme:dt or ex.ternment. was made, to affect the liberty of 
the King-Emperor's subjects. 

, I appeal to the representatives in the Council from :Bombay not to be 
carried away or obsessed by the fright and the terror through which 
they have passed during the recent riots, not to fear their recurrence, 
but consider the very grave principle involved in a section by which the 
liberty <;>f the peolile is placed at the mercy of the Police Commissioner. 
The liberty of the·people is far more important than the passing of this 
little Act. I want them to take into their serious consideration the power 
that will be vested in the police, if no safeguard is introduced and also 
the possibilities of the abuse of such an absolute power, so vested. If 
an enactment confers executive powers on any officer, which have in them 
an inherent possibility of being misused, at the whim of that officer, 
there are safeguards usually provided againl)t such misuse. • 

Turning to the Rowlatt Act itself, it is divided into three distinct parts: 
The first part, referred to by the honourable member Mr. Ginwalla, 
contains; under certain coilditions, provisions for trial of the accused : 
It runs thus : 

"If the Governor General in Council is satisfied that in the whole or any part of British 
India, anarchical or revolutionary movements are being promoted, an.d that scheduled ' 
offences in connection with such movements are prevalent to such an extent that it is 
in the interest of the public safety to provide for the trial of such offences, he may, by 
notification in the Ga:dte of Jndw, make a declaration to that effect, and thereupon 
the provisions of this part shall come into force in the area specified in the notification." 

Even after the declaration is made as to the existence of revolutionary 
Jllovementa and the like, which endangered the stabilitr of, the 
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Government itself, it Jna.kea provision, in the first part for the constitu· 
tion. of a Cout:t by the Chief Justice of the High Court, consisting of 
three High Court Judges, men of adequate judicial experience. · 

The second part of that Act,· commencing at section 21, proceeds 
to make provision for externment of undesirable persons connected with 
such revolution.try movements, and committing the scheduled ofiences ; 
it selects certain grave offences; even when the Governor General is of· 
opinion that such grave offences are likely to be committed, 'it is not that 
the Government or a police officer acts immediately, but it is to place 
all the papers and information before a judicial officer who is qualified 
to be a High Court Judge and ask him to peruse and weigh the evidence 
and make a recommendation on the evidence before him, and then only 
proceed to Jna.ke an order. Part II corresponds to the present bill before 
this Council ; it gives power to the Governor General in Council, after 
the judicial officer gives his considered opinion to make an order of ex· 
ternment. The present bill gives the function to the Police Commissioner, 
Jna.kes no provision for the qualification of any members of the Committee 
whose function is merely advisory and no more.· 

Part III of the Rowlatt' Act relates to the internment of people 
connected with similar revolutionary and anarchical movements ;·it, too, 
providee for a similar examination of all the papers prior to the Govern· 
ment mald.ng the order by a judicial officer qualified to be a High Court 
Judge. Uuder the Rowlatt Act, the scheduled offences related to murder; 
waging war against the King, sedition, robbery, dacoity, etc., -all ofiences 
of a very grave natur<', semi-political and directed at the very destruc· · 
tion of society. But the range of the bill before the Council is far wider ; 
under section 5 once a notification is issued, are i.ncluded ' 

(a) any non-bailable offences against any person or property; 
(b) ofience of criminal intimidation; · 
(c) any offence involving a breach of peace'; . 

so as to be a danger to, or cause or be likely to cause alarm to, the 
inhabitants of the Presidency area or any section thereof. This bill 
enabler, the Police Commissioner to extern for offences, not of the grave 
nature indicated in the Rowlatt Act, not merely for armed rioting, 
but even for offences like theft, howsoever small, for criminal breach 
of trust and the like, which happen to be classed as non-bailable. 
When such vast power is being conferred on one executive officer, I 
think it is only fair that this House should see that the per&on who 
pass('8 tl1e order is not the person who is also interested in the 
punishment or externment of the person 11.gainst whom he passes the 
order. I said yes~rday that the Police Commissioner is after all an 
executhe officer. With the best of intentions, he is an officer interested 
in the p~;.nishment of crime-and as such he believ/li that a certain person 
reported against is obnoxious ; he is, therefore, interested in seeing that 
"hat he dOt'S should be final. We ought, therefore, to provide safeguards. 
It is ne<'es~ry that a judicial officer of the rank of the Judge of a High 
Court should be placed in charge of papers, who should scrutinise them 
and with the Committee see whether there is a sufficient case f~:r the 

MOab 146-4G 
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Government to act upon. It may be that without such a specific pro vi· 
si01l. the committee may consist of honorary magi~:~trates who are reputed 
to be subservient to the Government, whose function it' is to please the 
Government. It may be a committee of people who know little of the 
poor of the population, of people who represent the sowcars of the city; 
it may be a committee in which there is no member of a judicial turn of 
mind to con~ider the evidence. Therefore, for the better safeguarding 
of the liberty o£ all persons, whether they be hooligans or political offenders 
(for section 5 includes all people who incite others, seditionists, etc.) it 
is but fair that a High Court Judge "hould be allowed to scrutinise all 
the evidence and send his recommendation to the Government. The 
Council cannot allow this ,L\.ct to be more arbitrary and h~rsher than the 
Rowlatt Act. Even the worst of the Acts of this nature on the statute 
book have judicial safeguards. I therefore appeal to the members of 
Bombay City, whatever their fears be, howsoever justified their fears be, 
to guard the liberty of the subjects by insisting on suitable safeguards to 
be provided for the people to be punished, because they are human beings 
after all. Government can act \'oith greater reason if a High Collrt 
Judge's recommendation supports them. Therefore, in the name of 
justice,·in the name of the ordinary, principles of British justice, which 

·provide the same law for the poQrest and the rascalliest of the King's sub
jects, I say, a safeguard must be provided in the Act for the appoint
ment of a judicial officer on the commi~tee. 

I therefore support the amendment proposed. 
· M:r. LALJI NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber): Sir, I support 
the amendment that has been moved by my honourable friend Dr. Dixit 
for the reason that the •original amen~ment that I wanted to propose 
was much stronger than the present amendment. The amendment 
that I proposed was that the committee shall have an officer of at least 
ten years' judicial standing and the Chief Presidency Magistrate. That 
was the committee that my Chamber !uggested first and that suggestion 
was not acceptable and I was not able to carry it out. This is a modest 
suggestion which would enable justice being given to those who are · 
served with the order by the Police Commissioner. If the mover of the 
amendment were to amend his amendment in such a way as to enable 
the Government putting in on the committee an officer of at least ten 
years' judicial standing and not particularly a High Court Judge, it will 
not be inconvenient for the Government and they cannot say that 
High Court judges are always few and there is greater call for their 
services outside. If the mover of the amendment will accept this 
amendment to the amendment, or if you, Sir, would allow me to move 
it, I would move that the words should be : 

"one of whom shall be a judicial dlicer of n(!t less than ten ;veays' star.ding." 

If this amendment to his amendment were accepted by the honourable 
mover, it would be more practicable. 

Dr.l\L K. DIXIT : I am agreeable to the suggestion of the honourable 
member Mr. Lalji Naranji. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The amendment that was moved 

by the honourable member Dr. Dixit was. • · 
Add the word• " but one of whom shall be a. High Court Jlldge" after the 

word "Committe-e" in daUJ!e 8 (I) and delete the worda "consi.dting of such number of 
lll'fHOD8 118 it think& fit," , ' . 

The amendment to this amendment is that instead of the words," one 
of whom shall be a High Court Judge" put in the words" one of who~. 
shall be a judicia.! officer of not less than ten years' standing." ~has 
been accepted by the honourable mover. · · 

Question proposed. 
Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) (Addressed the House in 

:M'.!uathi) : Mr. President, I support the amendment moved by my •.• ~· 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I thought no one .was going to 

speak and I called upon the mover.\ .. ,.,,. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I wanted to say a few words, but I wanted to' 

see what the other side had to say. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member should 

have got up if he wanted to say anything, and not waited for ~4at 
Government had to say. · 

111r. N. A. BECHAR : Government must show us at least that cour•. 
tesy. We expect them to .take part in the debate that is going on, · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. That is left to 
their choice. If a.ny honourable member wishes to speak, he must take 
his chance. 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: I support the amendment moved by my honoilr· 
able friend Dr. Dixit to section 8 (1). I think that the words "one of ·' 
whom shall be a High Court Judge " should be there. . I. support the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I had not been given more' 
than half a minute to think about what I should say in answer to the 
entirely changed amendment before the House when a complaint was 
made that I had not spoken about it. The original a.mendinent was 
to the effect th<\t a High Court Judge should be put in in the committee. 
That has now been dropped and I !*ed not say any more on that subject. 
The new amendment is that a judicia.! officer of ten years' standing should 
be put in. Now, altogether apart from the principle, I think it will be 
found that the amendment in this form is far too narrow and that it will 
be very difficult practically for us to comply with it. It would exclude 
a very la.rge number of people who would otherwise be very desirable as 
JUt'mbets of such a committee. If the Hous~ remembers, we have on 
several occa'lions recently appointed committees to discuss various 
matters and I believe that in all these cases the composition of the com· 
mittee has been very satisfartory to this honourable House. In none of 
these were we limited by any rule and we exercised our discretion in a 
manner whith the House approved of. I think the House will .find that 
we ha,·e exercised our discretion properly in these matters and that we 
shall do so also in future. We have agreed that a committee should be 
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appointed and we very naturally want that committee to be a reality, a 
committee that will really be able to help us, which will go into cases 
properly and give us advice which we shall very nearly always be able to 
accept. It would be quite ridiculo'us for us to appoint a committee which 
would not coiD..Irulnd our confidence nor the confidence of the public . 

. :We should never think of doing so. I think that if it is left to Govern
ment, we should certainly choose men such as those whom my honour
able friends on the opposite side really want, that is to say, gentlemen of 
mature experience. No doubt for one at least of the committee some 
legal experience would be necessary, but I am not prepared to say that 
he must necessarily be a judge on the criminal side or a judg~ on the civil 
side, that he should not be perhaps a barrister or perhaps a solicitor; 
certainly a person with ·judicial, or legal knowledge. One of the 
committee should have such knowledge and would have, but to tie us 

. down by- stipulating that he must be a person of particula.r qualifications, 
· whom we ~ght find it very difficult, without upsetting the judicial 

administration of the presidency generally, to select, I think that would 
be· perfectly impossible. If they will accept my solemn assurance 
that we shall select members who will command both our confidence 

· and the confidence of the public, then I hope they will reject this 
amendment .. 

. . Mr. J. B. PETIT (Bo~b~y Millowners' Association) : Sir, judging by 
. the speech made by the mover of the amendment, I think that all that 
he wants is that a gentleman of some judicial experience may be put in 
as·one of the members of the committee, so that he may be able to guide 

· the other members with his legal mentality and judicial experience. 
I am :not sure if the remarks of the Honourable the Home Member will 
satisfy this part of the House in their requirements in this respect. If 

, he had gone a step further and said that when appointing the committee 
he would take care to see that at least one member thereof would be a. 
gentleman of legal mentality and judicial experience, then possibly he 
might have satisfied this side of the House. All that is wanted is that 
somebody with legal. knowledge anr judicial experience may be put in 
there, not necessarily one in active &ervice. I think that will serve the 
purpose. 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I am quite prepared to accept 
an amendment like that if my honourable friend the Legal Remembrancer 
or any one on the other side can frame it, but I should point out also 
that I had overlooked that the amendment we are now considering would 
exclude all officers of whatever status who have retired from the service 
and it would limit us only to those who are actually in service. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I would rather ask the honourable 
member the Legal Remembrancer or the Honourable the Home Member 
to help the non-official side in drafting an ame~dment which would 
embody that idea. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: In that case, Sir, we may 
pass on to the next amendment. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Very well. The honourable 

member from Sukkur. 
Mr. B. G. PAHALAJA!-.1: (Western Sind): Sir, I move the following 

amendment: 
In aub-clau.ee (3), clause 8, lines 14: and 15, delete the words" and haa been complied 
~~~ I 
The honourable members will be pleased to see that, according to. this 
clause 8, the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate has to 
place all the relevant papers before the committee. The provision of the 
committee is to safeguard the interests of the person conce~ed and who 
ia to be externed. It gives him an opportunity of being heard by the 
committee and if the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate 
has not sufficient materials, the committee can recommend that nothing 
further.need be done. But as the sub-clause (3} stands at present, the 
words are: · 

.. When an order hae been eerved on any person under sectioD 5 and haa been complied 
with by him, he or any agent aut.horieed by him in writing may, within fifteen daya 
of auch service, file a representation before the committee appointed under aub· 
aection (1) ........ " . 

That is to say, it is a right given to the person concerned to file a repre• 
. &entation before the committee after he allows himself to be externed, 
after he complies with the order under section o and after the order has 
been complied with by him, that is to say, after he has left the place, 
and therefore the very object of appointing the committee, the very 
object of creating another intermediate body to revise or consider the 
order, to look into the case, is defeated by the words if they are allowed 
to exist; Therefore a conditional order is served upon him. If any 
order is served upon him, that order should certainly be subject tO the ' 
recommendation of the committee and until the committee decides it 
and until the committee sends up its recommendation to Government 
and until Government pass its decision on that recommendation, that 
order cannot be put into execution. It is only to give effect. to any 
representation that may be made by the committee and to any decision 
of the committee that these words are sought to be omitted. Otherwise, 
the object of appointing a committee will be frustrated if the.order of. 
the Commissioner of Police is given effect to immediately and if the man 
concerned is externed or compelled to leave the place at once without 
being heard. As the clause stands there is no necessity of appointing a 
committee and therefore no further need of the man being heard by the 
eommitt~e. :My submission to the House is that these words should be 
removed, so that the committee may sit in judgment upon his case before 
be complies with the order. It is provided tJtat the committee should 
take up the case within ons month of the passing of the order, but that 
period could be short~ned. Let the committee decide the matter, and 
then the order could he put into force, but not before. Otherwise, the 
object of appointing the committee is entirely defeated. 
Mr.~. B. CHA1"DRACHl1> (Poona City): Sir, I rise to support the 

amendment, and I think it is a most reasonable and a most sensible 
amendment. I think it ~ based on grounds of principle a.nd on groundi 
of expediency. To my mind, it looks very anomalo~ that a man before 
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he can file an appeal against the order must comply with the order. To 
my mind, it is very absurd. Supposing an order is passed that a man 
should be whipped, how will it be if you say that he must comply v.ith 
the order before he can file an appeal t Or, suppose a, man is sentenced 
to be hanged; can you say that before he can file an appeal, he must 
comply with the order t It is absurd. Even in ordinary li1e, a decree 
may be passed against a man ; he may or may not obey the decree ; 
but that does not come in the way of his filing an appeal. This is the 
first time in my life that I have heard that a man must comply with an 
order before he can appeal against it. Supposing the Police Conun.is·· 
sionerserves a person with an order, he may giv-e him24 hours or 48 hours 
within which to comply "\\ith it ; he will say that "\\ithin that time the 
person must remove himsell from the limits of Bombay. What does it 
matter whether he files his application from Bombay or posts it from 
Simla or Agra. ! I again ask, what do the Government lose 1 Supposing 
immedi~tely after the order is served on the person he is in a position to 
file an appeal, what would Government lose by allowing hiin to do so 1 
He will be in the city of Bombay during the 24 or 4:8 hours' period that 
will be allowed to him under the order, and if within that limit of time 
he files an application either to the committee or to the Government, 
what would Government lose thereby 1 • 
· Secondly, on the ground of expediency also I think it is only .fair that a 
man should he given an immediate opportunity of filing an appeal, be· 
cause, supposing you ask a man to leove Bombay, it is not a question of 
the Honourable 1\.finister or the Honourable the Executive C9uncillor 
going on a pleasure trip. . The person served with the order has to take 
care of his family, he has to provide for their maintenance. If he is in 
Bomb~y, he can get the best legal help. If he is in Bombay, perhaps 
he can get hold of a man who may take an interest in him. He may be 
in a position to help himsell in -connection with his application to the 
committee, and he may do a thom:and and one things. Even after the 
order is passed, in all probability the man will be allowed to remain in 
Bombay for 48 or 24 hours. It may- be that the committee and the 
Govern.ID.ent are satisfied that it is a case where the power has been 
misused. What do the Government lose by allowing the man to make 
an application to the committee, if it is possible for him to do so, within 
the period allowed to him under the order ! Let us be fair to him. . So, 
on the grounds of expediency and also on the grounds of justice, I support 
this amendment. · 

M.r. LALJ1 NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber) : Sir, I believe 
this amendment. really af:Iects the very object of the bill. 1£ this amend· 
ment is accepted, the object of the bill will be defeated, because, after 
all, this is an emergency measure. The object is to remove dangerous 
characters from Bombay. Of course, if they are unjustifiably removed, 
there will be a committee appointed to examine the orders passed again&t 
them and to consider their representations. If that safegu,ud is pro· 
vided, there is no necessity to accept this amendment. If this amendment 
is accepted, then there will be no necessity to pass this bill_at all, becau~e 
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the whole object of the bill, which is to remove dangerous characters from 
the city in order to preserve the peace of the city, will be defeated. There 
is no other argument which I can bring forward against this amendment 
except that if it is accepted, it will affect the very root and the object of 
the whole bill. I therefore oppose the amendment, as sufficient 
safeguards have been provided. . 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR (East Kbandesh District): Sir, this is a simple 
amendment, and I am trurprised at the attitude taken up by certain 
honourable members in opposing it. After all, there is an order to be 
passed which will ask that man to remove himself out of the city within
a certain period ; he may be given 48 hours or 24 hours. What is going 
to be lost if the man, instead of filing his application after he removes 
himsel£ from the city of Bombay, is allowed to file it during the period 
which is allowed to him before removing himself out of the city ~ .AB a 
matter of fact, the committee is not authorised to sit in judgment over 
the order passed by the Commissioner of Police. We cannot say that 
the opinion of the committee will be necessarily in favour of the person 
proceeded against, nor do we expect that they will always be in favour of 
the Police Commissioner. So, I think it is a very simple amendment, 
and I am really surprised that it should ever have been opposed. 

Mr. R. S. ASAVALE (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I rise to oppose tha 
amendment moved by the honourable member from Sukkur (Mr. Paha· 
lajani). I quite agree with the honourable member Mr. Lalji Naranji 
that the object of the bill will be frustrated by this amendment ifit iS 
accepted by this House. The object of the bill is that it should be used at 
the time of emergency, and an emergency arises at the time of riots. At 
such a time if t.hese persons of dangerous character are. allowed to stay 
there, then the object with which the bill is being passed will be 
frustrated. So, I would urge especially on my honourable friends from 
Bombay that they must look where the urgency is, and for the sake of 
the urgency we must have the whole clause as it stands. I therefore 
once again oppose the amendment. · 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, .I rise to 
support this amendment. The person will be asked to remove himseU 
·within a certain time. That is to say, some time will be specified in the 
order within which he has to remove himself. Dwing the time which 
is specified in the order, he will be in Bombay, and during that time it 
may be possible for him to approach the committee with im application. 
Therefore, if these word" are deleted, I really see that nothing will be lost. 
The order will put down o0me period, 24 houro or 48 hours. Some time 
\ll·ill be stated, and clause 5 is very clear about it. It Ba.ys that ihe ordet 
has to specify the time within which he has to remove himself. Within 
that time he may be allowed to appeal to the committee. Consequently, 
the deletion of the words will not affect the bill in any way, as certainly 
he will have to comply with the order, and if these words are deleted, 
nothing will be lost. 

llr. G. F. S. COLLIN'S : Sir, I move the closure, 
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The Honourable 'the PRESIDEKT : I accept the closure. I see the 
honourable mover of the amendment is not here to reply. I must very 
seriously bring to the notice of all honourable members here that it is 
their bounden duty to be in their places, particularly when they move 
any motions or start a debate for which they are responsible. Their 
not being in their places for reply is higlily objectionable conduct, '\\hich 
needs must be brought to the notice of the House. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, my honourable .friends 
:Mr. Lalji and Mr. Asavale have said everything that is necessary. 

Question put and lo8t. 
Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City): Sir, this is closely connected with the 

amendment proposed to be brought in by Government. 'l'he amendment 
is that the constitution of the committee should be such as to be binding 
on Government. After the suggestion that has been taken by you 
to improve the amendment to clause 8 (1), if it is found satisfactory to 
me, I can persuade myself not to move this. 

The· Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member may 
move his amendment, if he likes. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: I move my amendment which runs thus: 
In clause 8 (4), after the words" Local Government who" delete the words "may 

confirm, modify or revoke the order" and substitute" shall co~ply with it". 

The object of the amendment is very clear. The select committee has 
introduced at an intermediate stage between the Police Commissioner 
and the Local Government this committee to review the case. If this 
aommittee is to function at all and if it is to mean anything, the re
commendation of the committee should be binding on Government. If 
that is going to be of anything like a dubious nature, it will be more or 
less a whitewashing affair. If the recommendation of the committee 
is accepted by Government, then respectable gentlemen would be coming · 
forward to serve on the committee. If this committee is to be of an 
advisory character, then no respectable gentlemen would come forward 
to serve on the committee. (An Honourable 1\fember: Many will come 
forward.) They may not carry sufficient weight to compel Government 
to accept their recommendation. The recommendation of the committee 
should be binding on Government. Under these circumstances, I move 
my amendment. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. F. J. GINWALLA (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I rise to support 

the amendment. We ought to provide some safeguard. If the recom· 
mendation of the committ.ee is not accepted, it will be a sheer waste 
of time and the committee "'ill be a farce. Government will appoint 
the committee which will go into the ca!le an~ Government will say that 
they will not accept it. Then, it will be like the advisory committee 
for excise. Therefore, I submit that the recommendations of the 
committee should not be advisory but mandatory. In that connection 
I want to quote section 17 of the Rowlatt Act, which says : 

The judgment of the Court shall be final and conclusive and, notwithstanding the 
~rovisione of the Code or of any other law for the time being in force, or of anything 
having the force of law by whatsoever authority made or done, there shall be no appeal 
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from any order or sentence of the Court, and no High Court shall have authority to revise 
any such order or sentence or to transfer any cas e from such Court, or to make any order 
. under section 491 of the Code or have any jurisdiction of any kind in respect of any 
proceedings under this Part : · · 

Provided that nothing . in this section shall be · deemed to affect the powers 
of the Governor General in Council or of the Local Government to make orders under 
section 401 or sect.ion 402 of the Code in respect of any person s~ntenced by the Court. 

So, even under the R.owlatt Act the decision of the tribunal is final. I 
hope the Council will introduce the same provision as under the Rowlatt 
Act and ac~ept this. amendment. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK (Surat District) : Sir, I rise to support . 
the amendment moved by my honourable friend from Surat. In view 

. of the assurance given by the Honourable the Home Member, the 
members of the comrilittee who will be appointed by Government will 
be exp'erienced men and wili carry the confidence of both Government 
and the public. In view of that fact Government should have no objec-
tion· to accept this amendment. · 

·,. ·.As regards the argument that might be advanced by Government that 
they cannot delegate their power to a committee .appointed by them 
I would point out that in the Municipal and Local Boards Acts in certain 
cases the orders o£ the Commissioners and the Collectors are made final. 
There is no reason why such a power should not be given to this committee 

. appointed by · G.overnment itself. With these remarks I support the 
. amendment. . ' 

. Mr. LALJI NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber): Sir, in the 
course of my speech on the second reading of the bill I said that I would 
support this amendment when it came before the House. This 
amendment only means that the recommendation of the committee 
proposed to be appointed by Government will be carried out by Govern
ment . . Of course, the Honourable the. Leader of the House will argue 
that Government cannot delegate this power to the committee. That 
was the argument he brought at the second reading. But in a matter 
where we are taking drastic steps against the liberty of a particular indi
vidual, if that particular individual can refer his case to a committee 
appointed by Government, enjoying the confidence of both the public 
and the Government, then in that case Government should have no 
Qbjection to accept the findings of that committee appointed solely by 
th~mselves. Unless that is done, it will certainly not create confidence · 
in the public mind. As I stated when supporting the second reading of 

. the bill, it is very necessary that Government . should remember that 
every precaution should be taken, when wide powers are being given to 
the executive Government, to see that justice· will be done to those who 
are affected by orders passed. It is with that end in view that I support 
this amendment and ask that Government should comply with the . 
recommendations. of the committee to be appointed by themselves . 

. .. Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, South): Sir, I do hope that the 
Honourable the Home Member will now vindicate the fair name of the 
Government of Bombay by accepting the amendment. Up to now, for 

. the last two days, the Honourable the Hpme Ment'ber has had his way1 
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and he will do only an act of grace and show the bona fides of Government 
in bringing this Goo~da Bill if he accepts the amendment and allays the 
nervousness and excitement of the House. As far as I see, it does not 
in any way disturb the original purpose of the bill. If, Sir, Government 
means to haYe a committee to check the decisions of the Police Commis-
1ioner, I think Government cannot have any objection to place full faith 
in the committee and agree to abide by its decision. I think, Sir, the 
House v.ill contilder it a great compliment coming from the Honourable 
the Home Member if this amendment is accepted. I agree with the 
honourable member Mr. Lalji Naranji that even the best sympathisers 
of this bill feel that at least this amendment should be accepted. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: I have nothing else to add. 
. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I would ask if the hon
ourable member who proposed and those who have supported this 
amendment have considered what its meaning is. The original scheme 
was that the person deported should have an appeal to Government. 
That was provided in old clause 8, which is new clause 9. In the select 
committee we agreed, to meet the views of many of our friends, that we 
would appoint a committee to advise Government, to make recommeJ:td
ations to Government, and that Government would consider those 
recommendations and pass orders thereon. And over and above that 
provision we left the other clause which provided for an appeal to Govern· 
ment. The accused person was thus given two opportunities, one of 
going to the advisory committee and the other of going on appeal to 
Government .. Now, my honourable friends say that when they talk 
about an advisory committee they do not mean an advisory committee ; 
when they talk about the recommendations of a committee they do not 
mean the recommendations of a committee, but they mean a committee 
that is authorised to pass orders and a committee which does pass orders; 
and they cut .out Government altogether. That is a position which 
Government cannot pos.C~ibly concede. ·The control must remain with 
Government. If it is taken from the p.ower of Government and handed 
over to a committee, however well chosen, however able, that committee 
may be, the whole scheme of this bill will be completely upRet and an 
entirely new bill and one which, in the opinion of Government, would 
not be equally efficient will be put in its place. It is surely a very great 
mistake to say that if a gentleman is appointed to an advisory committee, 
if he gives advice and if his advice is not accepted, he has been treated 
with disrespect. The same point was put to me the other day by one 
of my honourable friends y;ho came to me and said "Do you mean that 
when this committee is appointed its recommendations will be uncere
moniously rejected ¥ " Of course, I mean nothing of the sort. The 
recommendations of the committee "·ill be very carefully considered; 
I should think that in probably ninety-nine cases out of a hundred they 
will be accepted ; if in the hundredth case they are rejected by Govern· 
ment that will not be done unceremoniouslv or discourteously, there 
will be no offence to any member of the coinmittee. It will be done 
on full consideratiod and for what appear to Government to be good 
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reasoll8, and no member of the committee and no member of the public 
would have any right whatever to think that the committee had been 
insulted. The two things must not be confused, an advisory committee 
and a committee that has power to pass orders. Government at: the 
time of the select committee accepted the proposal for an advisory com· 
mittee ; they were not even asked to accept a proposal for a committee 
that has power to pa.ss orders and which takes away from Government 
t.he final responsibility for carrying out the provisions of this bill. If 
this amendment is carried against Government, it is more than probable 
that we shall find it necessary to throw up the bill altogether. 

Question put. House divided. Ayes, 24. Noes, 42. Motion lost. 

Divilion No. 5. 
Ayes 

Bnosn, :Mr. M. G. ll..t.RZBAN, llr. p, J, 
CJUNDRAcauD, Mr. N. B. MuKAD.ut:, Mr. W. S. 
DESAI, Rao 8aheb D. P. NAIK, Rao Ba.ha.dur B. R. 
DESHPANDE, Mr. I •. M. NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. P.uu.LAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
GBtLAM HAIDA.R SHAH, Mr. PATABKA.R, Mr. H. V. 
GINWALL.A,lllt. F. J. PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
GuNJAL, Mr. N. R. SAKARLA.L BA.LA.BHA.I, Mr. 
Joo,lllr. V. N. SHA.IXB ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
JosHI, Mr. S. C. SBIVDA.SA.NI, Mr. H. B. 
lUtE, Rao Bahadur R. R. S1l1l.vB, Mr. v. A. 
L.tw1 NARANJI, Mr. SwanrARA.YAN, Mr. J. C. 

Tdlersfor tlUJ Aye&: Dr. M. K. Dint and Mr. H. B. SIDVDA.SA.NI. 

Hoes 
ABDUL LATIF HA.JI HA.JBA.T Kau, Khan I HUDSON, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 

Sahtob JADHA.V, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
AHnD, the Honourable MoULvi RAPI• Jons, lla.jor W. ELLis 

UDDUI KnuHBO, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
ASAV.UE, Mr. R. S. LA.oHARI, Khan Saheb 'RAIS Fuu, 
BHtTTo, Khan Bahadur S. N. MUBA.llllt:A.D 
BIJARAFI, Khan Bahadur SnB Alunx- LA.nm-M.&.cGBEOOR, Mr. E. G. 

MAD KHAM LANE, Mr. C. M. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. . l.ORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
Bowus,lllr. P. L. LowsLJtY, M.r:C. 0. 
Baown, Mr. D. R. H. M..t.Ns1l1l.I, Khan Saheb A. lL · 
l'oLu:ss, .Mr. G. F. S. MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
DABHuLKA.R, 8ir VASA.NTRAO MILLER, Mr. E. 
DAwooDKHAN 8HALEBHOY, Mr. NA.NAVA.TI, M.r. D. D. 
DE~AI, the Horourable Dewan Baha.dur Owl:N, Mr. A. C. 

HARIUL D. PA'l'HA.lf, Mr. A. F. L 
DOYLE, Major E. E, PATIL, Ra.o Bahadur D. R. 
t:-.·nuK, Mr. R. B. PBADHA.N, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
}'uu, llr. c: G. RABlll'l'OOLA., Mr. HoosnALLY M. 
tiARI!ETT,Mr. J. H. SARDESA.I, Mr. S. A. 
Gnou1.., Mr. J, I Sxnu:, Mr. J. W. 
GHt"LA.II Hrsunr, the Honourable Sir SoLA.n:I, Dr. P. G. 
GHM.A.ll N.tJll SHAR, Khan l3ahadur V AJD.EKA.R, Rao Sa.heb R. V. 
Horsox, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 

Ttllu•fe>r tAt Sou: Mr. P. J, MAR!BA.I and Sir VASA.NTJU.O DA.B&OUU:a. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!-."T: Coming back again to the amend
ment and the question of c.ompromise, the worda which would be accept
able t{) the Government side are these, and I should like the House to 
understand clearly that if they do not succeed in one, two or three, then 
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the original clause ~s it stands which I shall read will stand. The words 
~ceptable to the Government side are : 

"As soon as possible after the issue of a notification under section 4 the local Govern· 
ment shall appoint a committee consisting of su'cli number of persons as it thinks fit, one 
of whom shall be a person with •••••••. " 

and the original word was " wide " and it was suggested to me that the 
word should be " sufficient " and I have accepted it on my own respon-
sibility. The clause would read : · 

"One of whom shall be a person with &ufficient legal experience." 

If this is acceptable, then the whole discussion ends and the honourable 
member who moved the amendment has to tell me whether it is agreeable 
to~~~ • 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: I cannot accept it. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : If the honourable member 

cannot accept it, has he any other phrase to suggest that we can accept ~ 
Mr. LALJI NARANJI : I would suggest the words " one qualified 

to become a High Court Judge." • 
The H6nourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : That would cut out many 

of those who would otherwise be eminently desirable. 
Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Judges of five years' standing are qualified 

to become High Court judges. Does any third phraseology strike the 
Honourable the Home Member ~ 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Retired officers with judicial 
experience should be eligible. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT.: The language .which the honour· 
able member is suggesting would exclude all retired officers. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: My friends will accept "Qualified 
for a Judgeship of the,High Court or retired officers with judicial experi~ 
ence." ·-

The Honourable Mr·. J. E. B. HOTSON : A reference to the qualifica
tions for the High Court would immediately cut out a very large number 
of persons otherwise eminently desirable. It would particularly cut out 
all gentlemen who are not barristers but have long experience as 
magistrates and in that way most excellently qualified to deal with such 
cases. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I will now put the ·amendment 
to the amendment which was proposed by the honourable member 
Mr. Lalji Naranji, namely: 

Add the words " One of whom shall be a judicial officer of not lese than ten years' 
standing" and delete the words "consisting of such number of persons as it thinks fit". 

Question put and declared lost. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT:· I will now ..•..... 
Mr. F. J. GI:r-."W ALLA: I should like a dhision to be taken, Si!, so 

. that the names may be recorded. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : To save time, I will ask those 
honourable members who are for the amendment to the amendment to 
stand. 

The following 18 honourable members stood up : 

Division No.6. 
Ayes 

BBOBAR, Mr. N. A. MuiUD..ut, Mr. W. S. 
Dxu.t, Rao Saheb D.P. NAtlt, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
DK8JIPANDK, Mr. L M. NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
DIXlT, Dr. M. K. PAliALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
OnrwALLA, Mr. F. J. PATAS!t.lll, Mr. H. V. 
GUNJAL, Mr. N. R. PATEL, Mr. J, R. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. SBIVDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. SURVE, Mr. V. A. 
LALJI NARANJI, Mr. Sw AMINARAYAN, Mr. J, C. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I will now ask those honourable 
members who are against the amendment to the amendment to stand. 

The following 33 honourable members stood up : 

Division No.6. 
Noes 

ABDUL LATIF Huz liAJRAT KBAN, Khan 
Saheb 

AlfMAD, the Honourable MoULVI 
RAFIODDIN 

Auuu, Mr. R. S. 
BuuTTo, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BowERS, Mr. P. J,. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
COLUNS, Mr. o. F. s. 
DABBOLJUR, Sir VASANTIUO 
DAWOODKHAN SBALKBHOY, Mr. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur 

HARILAL D. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FBEKE, Mr. C. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
Guout, Mr. J. 

Gu:ut..ut HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
HoTSON, the Honourable Mr. J, E. B. 
HUDSON, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
JADHAV, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
JoNES, Major W. Ews 
LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LOWSLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
MARTIN, Mr. J, R. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
Muxm HARKISHINDAS 0UBDINOliU.L 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
PB.A.DHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
SMYTH, Mr. J, W. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The motion .is, therefore, lost. 
I shall now put the original amendment, namely : 

Add the words "One of whom shall be a. High. Court Judge" after the word 
"commit~«!" and delete the words "consisting of such number of persons as it 
thinks tit". 

Question put and lost. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I will now go on with clause 8 

(Reriew). 

Rao Baha.dur R. R. KALE (Satara. District): Sir, I rise to oppose 
clause 8 of the bill.. . . . . . . 

The IIonourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member may 
speak after recess. 

(After Recess.) 
· Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE rose. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO~: Sir, before the honourable 
member from &tara sveaks, I would like to say that in the few minute~ 
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available to us after we adjourned, we have been considering the matter. 
I see that a number of members of the House would like that some quali
fication should be prescribed. We have not had time, while our business 
was going on, to work out a fo~mula ·acceptable to everybody. But I 
am quite prepared, if the bill is now sHowed to go through,"'to discuss the 
matter with some of my honour2ble friends and to bring in a small amend

·ing bill at the next session which will incorporate such words as we agree 
upon, to fix some qualification for one of the members of the .committee, 
if that will meet the view of honourable members opposite. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Do I understand that the Honour
able Member \\'ishes that the consideration of the bill may be postponed 
till the next session 1 , 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : My,proposal is that we should 
proceed with the bill. I do not think we can amend this clause further 
now. We have gone too far. !:propose that we should proceed with the 
billandcarryit through in, its present form, and I ·will bring in an 
amending bill as a separate measure at the next session. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI: May I ask the Honourable the Home Member 
whether it is not possible to amend that clause now 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Let the position be clearly under~ 
stood. The position is this, that the amendments that were tabled have 
been gone through. Now I have got to put the clause for the acceptance 
of the House. That is yet under consideration. The clause has not been 
put and carried. If there is an amendment even now, as a matter of 
compromise, I would allow it and it could be considered by the House. 
But if, within this short time, it is not possible to do so, then the course 
the Honourable the Home Member suggests may be the best one. 

Mr. D. G. PAHALAJANI: The procedure will be very simple. The 
clause is sub judice. Under these circumstances, the rest of the bill 
can be gone through. There is still time left :for the third reading to be 
taken up. It.may have to be gone through to-morrow or the day after, · 
whicliever day is convenient. The Honourable the.Home Member can 
discuss the matter and come to a settlement. The bill, with the exception 
ofthis clause, could be gone through. This clause has not yet been 
carried. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is not the proposal. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I understood that -it 

was held that it was now too late to make any further amendments in 
the clause, since the clause as it stands has already been put to the ' 
House. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: No. It is now in the process 
of being put. 

Mr. LALJI NARA...'\'JI: You can therefore move an amendment now. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I woula'allow it, if itis possible 

to come to some sort of a compromise. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDEl\"'T : The amendments tabled so far 
)Jave been exhausted. Now, before the clause is put finally, I can 
certainly exercise my discretion and allow a further amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Then we may leave clause 
8 over and pass on to clause 9. 

Clause 9 (Righl of appea~: 
\Vhf'n an order hu beton eernod on any person under eection 6 and hu been complied 

with by him, he or an &J!tlnt aqthorised by him in writing may petition the Local Go':rn· 
IDt'nt to ftlvoke or modifv the order and theftlupon the Local Government shall eonstder 
ea('h fa<·tll and circumstan<'H relating to the eaee u may be placed before it, and may 
ronfirm, modify or n>voke the ord!'J'. 

Rao Babadur R. R. KALE (Satara District) : Sir, I have tabled an 
amendmt>nt which proposes to give the right of appeal to the High Court 
instead of to the Government. Of course, now it has been cleared up 
that tl\is is entirE'ly an exE.'cutive action. Therefore, that order is not 
to be subjected to revision. Even under the Criminal Procedure Code, 
no such order is subject to appeal or revision. Therefore, unless we· 
indicate in the statut.e itseU that the order is appealable to the High 
C<>urt, tht>re is no other remedy. Therefore, I submit that the remedy 
I J'ropose by this amendment is the only remedy to the person concerned 
to appeal to the High Court. 

At the first reading of this bill it was stated by some honourable mem
ber from Go\"ernment side-1 do not remember now who-that it waa 
not wit bin the powt>r of this Council to add such a clause. 

1'he Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: I said that. I pointed out that·, 
an amendment of that kind affecting the powers of the High Court would 
be in order if the original order were a judicial or~er and this a judicial 
me&&ure, in which case the High Court would have inherent powers over 
the action taken. In the. case of an executive measure the first question 
is whether the lligh C<>art bas any jurisdiction over action taken under it. 
The honotLrable member just now admitted that the High Court bad no 
j urisd.iction onr executive orders. Now. the honourable member's · 
anwndment is inrended to saddle the High Court with a jurisdiction over 
executive orders. The important question, therefore, arises as to 
whether it is within the power of the local legislature to do that. Unless 
the honourable member satisfies me on that point his amendment will· 
be ruled out. 

Rao &hadur R. R. KALE : I will endeavour to lay before you my . 
reasons for showing that this amendment·is really in order. The · 
question has arisen twice before. For the first time the qu~tion came · 
up for consideration in 1924 when the Children Act was under consi
deration. You will find in Volume Xill of the Council Debates from 
pages 3~9 to 337 the "·hole discussion on that point: Tht>re the qu~tion 
was raisl'd as to whether a clause could be inserted in the Children Act 
by "·hi<·h powers could be gh·en to the High Court for certain purposes. 
It was ob je-ctt>d to by the then Home Member on the ground that it would 
be contravening the provisions of section BOA. of tlre Government of 
India Art. He argued that sinre it v;as a central subject the sanction of 
the Governor General 1.'&8 needed and that u no sanction had been 

JIO a6 14.0-6 
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received it would not be possible for the House to consider such an 
amendment. I ·will read the pertinent portion, which appears on 
pages 333-34 : . • . . 

The question then arises whether this Council could not give some further powers to 
those courts. The amendment is moved to give some further powers. Is there anything 
which bars this. Council, in view of the sanction obtained, to give further powers to those 
courts Z That is the issue that has been raised, and in that respect the ruling given by 
Sir Narayan Cha.nda.varkar is perfectly clear, and as I have said I agree with that ruling. 
If that ruling was incorrect-I am taking a practical view-the whole procedure in this 
Council would be of little value; What I understand is that having obtained the sanction 
of the Governor General in regard to a measure which is submitted to the consideration 
of this Hoq.se, this House within the Act and within the rules made thereunder, can deal 
with that measure as they please. After the measure has been considered and amended 
by the le~islature, it is left to the Governor-General to sanction it ultimately or to withhold 
his sanction. . 

Then again on p~ge 337 t ' 

. Then with regard. to the point that I made namely, that sanction of the Governor 
General having been obtained under sub-cladses (e) and(/) of section BOA of the Govern
ment of lndia Act, whether this Council is debarred from considering whether they cannot 
restrict or enlarge those powers within the scope of the bill. If they can, then comes the 
ruling of Sir Narayan Cha.ndavarkar on that issue which I am placing before the House, 
namely that this legislature has that power and that it is safeguarded by the ultimate 
power of the Governor General to withhold his sanction. That is Sir Narayan Chandavar· 
k&r's ruling and personally I agree with it. If these points cannot be considered by this 
legislature, the logical conclusion would be that this Council can only accept or reject 
bills which are placed before it after obtaining the sanction of the Governor General. It 
appears to me that would be imposing such definite checks and restrictions on the powers 
of this legislature that I do not think that it can have possibly been intended (hear, hear). 
That is my difficulty and if the Advocate General and Members of Government require 
time, I am quite prepared not to decide the point now1 but to do so after the tea interval. 
I should like to be satisfied that the privileges and the powers of the legislature are in no 
way unduly restricted by any ruling of mine (hear, hear). I will discuss the point with the 
. Advocate General during ~a time and give my ruling at 4-30. . 

Then again on page 353 : 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. I should like to inform honourable 

members that I have discussed the honourable' member Mr. Adwani's amendment with 
·the honourable member, the Advocate General, and he agrees with the views I expounded 
this morning, I therefore rule that amendment in order. It will be moved immediately 
after the present amendment is disposed of. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT.: What was the amendment! 
· Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : The amendment runs thus-

. ~.The court of sessions of any district in which this Act is in operation may cause to be 
formed or may recognise any committee or committees drawn from among the people of 
the respective localities of the district, for the purpose of giving ad vice and assistance 
with regard to the carrying out of the provisions of this Act, and in fixing upon the places 
of "Safety in the district. Failing the formation of any such committee or committees 
the said eourt may empower any'bivil court or any civil officer or magistrate to fix upon 
the place or places of safety in particular localities." 

The Honourable Sir Maurice Hayward said-
" Sir, [am afraid I must rise to a point of order. I am advised that this amendment 

requires the previous sanction of the Government of India as it affects the courts and the 
procedure of the courts, which is a central subject under the Devolution Rn'les." 

I mean to .say, the objection raised here is also the same, so far as I 
understand the objection raised under section SOA. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member is mixing 
up two ~erent question&. .This Council cannot proceed with measures 
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which deal with Central Subjects without obtaining the sanction ot the 
Governor-General and that his sanction merely removes that bar. But 
the Central Legislature does not take upon itself the responsibility,nor 
the duty, as I understand, of removing the other bar which is, if I under
stand rightly, beyond its power to remove and divest itself of its power 
of enacting legislation affecting the powers of the High Court. The bar 
to the enactment, by any local legislature, of any legislation to take away 
or enlarge the powers inherent in or given to a High Court under other 
statutes stands under the present constitution. The two things should 
not be mixed up. Here is a question of an amendment which requires, 
according to one of the members, the sanction of the Governor-General, 
and the decision arrived at so far in rulings of this House is only this, 
that where the sanction of the Governor-General is required to an amend .. 
ment the Council need not wait for it, but may proceed with the amend· 
ment, and if the Governor-General thinks that this House has gone · 
beyond its powers he is at liberty or has the right 'to withhold his assent 
to the measure. Here, the question that the honourable member is 
trying to raise is that this House, in view of the sanction that has already 
been given by the Governor-General, can legislate saddling the High Court 
with jurisdiction which it does not possess. This is entirely a different 
question and the chief point to consider. ' 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : I might just now refer to the debates of 
1927. There, the question was in reference to the Aden Civil Jurisdiction · 
Act Amendment Bill, and the point was whether any appeal should be 
provided to the High Court. As a matter of fact some provision was made 
in the select committee on that bill giving power of appeal to the High 
Court. Then the question about sanction came in. I take it that an' 
attempt was made to obtain the sanction of the Government of India .. 
I will read exactly what the Honourable the Home Member said on that 
point: 

"Now, there seems to be some slight misconception as to the legal position. Perhaps 
I wa.a unduly brief in my opening remarks. It 18 not the case that the Government of 
India h&ve ruled that these provisions are ttUra lliru. It is not for the Government of 
India to give any such ruling. The matter has been referred to our legal advisers and the 
opinion of our legal advisers, including the Advocate General, is that these provisions are 
tdtNJ lliru of the Legislative Council under the provisions of the Government of India 
Act. This fact was necessarily reported to the Government of India. The Government 
of India have not given any ruling. They have merely said that if that is the legal,· 
position, th~>n we should not pass provisions which are believed to be tdtra viru; and they' 
have said tbat whereas in the past on one or two occasions they have paased validating 
billa to make good defects in the legislation of this Council, they do not consider that it is 
a propt'r practioe or one which should be continued, an•i therefore they a.re not prepared 
to do it in the present c&SfJ.'' 

So, the position was like this : the legal advisers of this Government 
thought that the giving of right of appeal to the High Court in that 
particular enactment was ultra tires of this legislature unless the sanction 
of the Government of India. was obtained. 

The Honourable lli. J. E. B. HOTSON: No, 
xo lib U5-lia 
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Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Of course, I have not got the letter of the 
Government of India. But this is the remark of the Honourable the 
Home Member : 

"It is not the case that the Government of India have ruled that these provisions 
are vltra viru." . . . 

So, what happened was this. The Government of India said l " You 
yourselves say that the provisions are ultra vires. If you pass them and 
then send them up to us asking us to validate them, certainly we are not 
going to do so." But whether the provisions are ultra vires or not was 
not decided by the Government of India ; it was decided by the legal 
advisers of this Government. I take it that that position has really 
to be decided by you, Sir. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : What the Government of India 
have pointed out comes to this : " You. take your own responsibility 
and see how you pass billa. If you do things which require our assistance, 
we can't help you. The law is there, try to understand the law and act 
up to the letter of the law." 

Rao BahadUl' R. R. KALE : What I propose to do is this. Here is 
·a bill in which .the preamble states that the sanction of the Governor
General has been obtained. Such a bill is placed before this House and 

.. we are asked to consider the bill, propose amendments and proceed to 
come to decisions on several matters. The question is whether any 
amendment could or could not be considered for want ol sanction. I 
take it that the want of sanction is based on the ground that the 
Government. of India can pass an Act which comes within the power of 
the High Court. The Criminal Procedure Code gives the power to the 
High Court and the Assembly has got the power ........ . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is because-! am open to 
correction if I am wrong-the central legislature has these powers 
delegated to it. It, however, has not the power to delegate those powers 
to the local legislatures even if they desire to do so. · 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : I beg-to be excused if I say there is no 
question of any power being delegated to the Government of India. 
'Who has delegated any powers to the Government of India ~ I think 
the Government of India possess the powers. For instance, take section 
491 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It says: 

"that any person' illegall:v and improperly detained in public or private custody 
within such limits be set at liberty." 

I am referring to this section only to show that the high court can 
protect any person improperly detained and the High Court can ask any 
person who is detained to be brought up and if it finds that he has been 
improperly detained it can protect the person and release him.· A very 
wide power is there. Then, I would refer to the proceedings under section 
145 of the Criminal Procedure Code which relates to disputes about 
immoveable property. There was a clause in section 435 which gives 
powers of revision to the High Court saying that no proceedings under 
section 145 will be regarded as proceedings under section 435. When the 
matter went up to the High Court they have ruled that the powers have 
been taken away by this clause which is under section 435. They had 
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to refer to other powers in the Letters Patent Act and they had to revise 
the orders passed in exceptional cases by the magistrates in the mofussil 
under section 145. The question is whether such an order is subject to 
revision. Section 435 as it originally stood contained a clause whkh 
prohibited the High Court from going into the question even by way of 
revision. There was no right of appeal. But in 1923 an amendment 
was passed in the Legislative Assembly giving the powers of revision under 
section 435 to the High Court in matters of disputes about immoveable 
property decided on by magistrates. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: By the ·central legislature. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : The powers of the Government of India 

have not been delegated to them by anybody. 
The Honourable the PRESiDENT: By the Government of India Act. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : I admit that under the Government of 

lndil', Act the Assembly possess powers of making legislation dealing 
with High Courts. Now the question is whether the present legislature 
can do something of that kind or not. The question reduces itself to 
this. Section 80A (3) lays down: 

"The local legislature of any pro\'ince may not, without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General, make or take into consideration any law- · 

• • • • 
(e) regulating any central subject."· 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is what I wish the honourable 
member to try to differentiate. I want the honourable member to 
differentiate the powers delegated to this House to legislate on central 
subjects-that is one matter-from the ·powers to legislate affecting the 
powers of the High Court, which is another matter. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : :My argument is this that the High Court 
is a Court no doubt established by the Letters Patent and it has got certain 
powers under the Letters Patent Act .. Then we have the Assembly 
which can enact various things. That is because they have made provi
sions by which the right of appeal has been given in certain matters and 
I submit therefore that when you give expressly the right of appeal, there 
is nothing inherently wrong in the High Court not proceeding to exercise 
those powers. If the law provides the High Court -.ith some powers, 
theq it seems to me that the High Court is possessed of those powers. 
The only bar which can arise is the bar under this section 80A (3) (e). 
Then, Sir, there is also, if you will refer to the devolution rules, a schedule 
I on page 120. Clause Xo. 30 in that Schedule (at page 123, Council 
:Manual), is "Criminal law, including criminal procedure". It is only 
this which can come in the way of this local legislature. I think that 
makes it a central subject so far as I can see. For the purpose of this 
discussion I take it that it must be this clause 30 which says that criminal 
law including criminal procedure is a central supject. II it is a centtal 
subject, there is a.lso a list of provincial S\lbje<:ts on page 126 of the 
Council Manual, clause 17 ••...• 

The HonouraLle the PB.ESIDE...~T: I have not understOod why clause 
30 is quottd. What is it ! 
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Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : It was quoted to show that criminal law 
including criminal procedUfe is a central subject. My submission, Sir, 
is: Is there any law which prevents this Council particu1arly or even the 
Legislative Assembly from giving any powers to the High Court 1 That 
is the point, I should like to know where the law is. I can see that the 
subject matter of the law being a central subject we may be said not to 
possess the powers.· That position I understand, that the subject matter 
of the law being a central subject, it may be objected that we cannot 
legislate in regard to it .... , . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : May I refer the honourable 
member to page 58 of the Council :Manual, top line, which reads : 
. "Th~t local legislatUre of any provillce has not power to make any law affecting any 
Act of Parliament." 
Then section 106 also may be read with it. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Which Act of Parliament is going to be 
a:ffected by this local legislature ~ · · _ 
· The Honoilrable the PRESIDENT : Government of India Act. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : They a:re the inh~rent powers which the 
High Courts have· by virtue of the Letters Patent. I do not deny or 
dispute that proposition that the High Courts have these inherent 

· powers, under the provisions of section 106. But I would ask the 
honourable member the Legal Remembrancer to show how this power 
under section 491 is a:ffected or how the original powers given in various 
Acts are a:ffected because this will apply both to the Legisla~ive Assembly 
and to the local Council. That is to say, the Legislative Assembly also 
cannot give to the High Courts any powers. It will come to this logically. 
If the interpretation is sought to be placed that the powers which are 
laid down in section 106 are the only powers under the jurisdiction of the 
High Courts, then it will come to this, as I say, that the Legislative 
Assembly will have to be guided by section 106. If this interpretation 
is sought to be placed on that section, namely, that they can have powers 
only such as are referred to in that section, then I say this must also 
apply to the Legislative Assembly. This section of the Government of 
India Act applies to both, the Legislative Assembly and the local Council, 
so that we cannot interpret section 106 as coming in the way of either . 
body, the Legislaf~ve Assembly or the local Council, when it proposes to 
enact a ]aw. In a law like this, should it not be in the power of the 
legislature to make a provision by which the High Court will have a 
certain power, a power of appeal1 I know the High Court will not have 
power of appeal or revision by itself either under the Criminal Procedure 
Code or the Letters Patent as such, but the whole question is this, that 
whenever any legislative body, the local Council or the Legislative' 
Assembly, proceeds to enact a -~ertain law, can it be said that the High 
Court's jurisdiction is limited to section 1061 I do not think that 
that interpretation is correct. For instance, they are : 

(Ia) The letters patent establishing or vesting jurisdktion, powers or authority in a 
high court may be amended from time to time by His .Majesty by further letters patent ; 

(2) 'The high c:ourte have not and may not exercise any original jurisdiction in any 
matter concerning the revenue, or concerning act ordered or done in the collection thereof 
according to the usage and practice of the country or the law for the time being iaforce. 
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This is the only bar pla.ced upon the jurisdiction of the High Court. They 
have no jurisdiction and cannot be given jUrisdiction in respect of these 
matters, in the matter of revenue, but so far as criminal matters or 
criminal law is concerned, I do not think, Sir, that section 106 really 
comes in the way of either the Legislative Assembly or the Provincial 
Legislature enacting a provision empowering the High Court, because 
there are several enactments by which Jowers· are given to the High 
Comt or taken from the High Court an I mentioned to you, Sir, 
section 435. The old law was that there '\Vas a provision by which the 
High Court was debarred from exercising revisional power. That clause 
has been removed and now the High Court can revise proceedings under 
section 145. So, the province of giving power to the High Court, either 
in revision or in appeal, to hear any grievances of the subject depends 
upon the law. In the absence of any law, the general powers under the 
Letters Patent a.re appealed to, and if it can be shown that the power is 
there, then alone the High Court will exercise the power, ·otherwise not . 
.Uy reading of the 'whole situation is this, that there is no objection to 
this amendment vrhich I propose, except the objection of its being 
a central subject. Devolution Rule 17 says : · 

"Administration of justice, including COD$titution, powen, maintenance and organi.&a. 
tion of Courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction within the province; subject to legislation 
by the Indian legislature a.s regards High Courts, Chief Courts, and Courts of Judicial · 
Commissionen, and any Courts of criminal jurisdiction." 

This Council has the power to act in regard to these matters, . subject to 
legislation by the Indian legislature as regarda the High Court. It 
cannot contravene any legislation which is an Indian legislation, for 
instance the Criminal Procedure Code. If the Indian legislature has -
passed a law, and if we here propose to pass a law which goes counter to 
such legislation, we cannot do it. I take the interpretation of that to be 
like this only. Even the administration of justice, including constitu. 
tion, powers, maintenance and organisation of courts of civil and cri:minal 
jurisdiction within the province come within the powers of the provincial 
legislature. Of course, I do not understand whether the present ques
tion comes within the administration of justice, including constitution, 
powers, maintenance and organisation of courts of civil and. criminal 
jurisdiction within the province. Of course, it is subject to legislation. 
by the Indian legislature as regarda High Courts, Chief Courts, and Courts . 
of Judicial CommiBSioners, and any courts of criminal jurisdiction .. So, 
subject to legislation by the Indian legislature as regards those courts, 
the power is here to pass a law. Therefore, even under this Devolution 
Rule, this provincial Council need not have any sanction. I am only 
pointing out that Devolution Rule 17 is capable of this interpretation. 
Of course, there is the general subject, Criminal Justice and Procedure. 
'J!lat is a central subject. Then come provincial subjects, and Devolu~ 
twn Rule 17 gives this administration of justice, including constitution,. 
powers, ere. So, I submit that this provincial legislature can legislate 
m r<'gard t{) the administration of justice. I take it that it comes within 
the meaning of the words used in Devolution Rule 17. So that, there 
will be no question at all about it. It is not a central ~bject. If, 
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hov;ever, it is not covered by Devolution Rule 17, and it is regarded as 
being a central subject, viz.', criminal law, including criminal procedure, 
then the.sanction of the Government of India is necessary. I do think 
tha~ the view of the law officers of the Bombay Government that the 
amendment to insert it in this law is ultra vires is not correct. and is 
not the final word. · The Government of India. have not endorsed it. 
Whep. the matter was. referred to them, to quote the Honourable the 

. ~ome Member's words, the Government of India never endorsed that 
view! ';l.'hat is exactly what I see from this . 

. The Honourable Mr: J. E. B. HOTSON: May I point out that they 
have in practice endorsed it twice! They have on two occasions under-
taken validating legislation. · 
. ' ~ . . 

Rao ,Bahadur R. R. KALE: I must say, if you say it is invalid and 
send it up to them, they will take steps to validate it, but that is another 
tnatter .. The Government of India say " In future if you say it is invalid 
and send it up to us, we shall not undertake validating legislation ". I 
can understand that position. It is not a case of the Government of 
India having :ruled that these provisions are ultra 'llires. It is not for the 
Government of India .to give 'any such ruling. The matter has been 
referred to our legal advisers and the opinion of our legal advisers is that 
these provisions are ultra vires of this Legislative Council under the pro
visions of the Government of India Act. · So, this fact was necessarily 
reported to the Government of India. The Government of India have 
not given any ruling .. These are the words of the Honourable the Home 

· Member-the Government of India have not given any ruling. They 
have merely said that if that is the legal position, if this Government says 
that it is ultra vires and yet sends it up to the Government of India, they 

.. will not undertake any validating legislation. That is what they say . 
. They hav~ merely said that if that is the legal position, then they will not 

sanction a provision which this Government considers to be ultra vires. 
· Unfortunately, Sir, the amendment which was discussed in the year 1924 

was not brought to a head. Somehow or other, it was withdrawn ; it 
was. not incorporated in the bill, and we do not know, therefore, what 
might have happened. Now, the real point of importance for the Chair 
to decide is that this is not ultra vires. With regard to the interpretation 

·of the sanction, the preamble to the bill says that the Government of 
India have given sanction. Very well. Th~ the bill ,is placed before 

· the House, and the House amends certain provisions. . After the whole 
bill, as amended, is passed, it is submitted to the Government of India 
for the Governor-General's sanction. Then it is open to the Governor-.. 
General to say what he likes, just as it happened in the case of the Uni
versity Act. We introduced in it certain provisions to which the sanc
tion of the Government of India was withheld. I do not say that they 
will not do it ; they may do it, but that will be quite another thing ; it 
will be difierent from saying that we have 'not got the power. We have 
got the power, but that will be subject to the sanction of the Government 

. of India, just as every bill when it is finally passed has got to receiv~ the 
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sanction of the Governor General. The last proviso·to section 80-A of 
the Government of India Act says: · 

" Provided that an Act or a provision of an Act m&de by a local legislature . 
and aubsequently &s$ented to by the Governor General in pursuance of this Act, shall 
not be deemed invalid by reason only of its requiring the previoua sanction of the Governor 
General under this Act." 

That proviso to section 80-A is very important, and I think it is meant to 
apply to such cases. Let us say there is a certain bill which has received 
previous sanction. It is then placed before this House, and during the 
. course of its passage through the House it is amended. Then the whole 
bill, as amended, is sent up to ·the Government of India. It cannot be 
said that because there was no previous sanction to amendments of this 
nature,. therefore the amendments are invalid, because there is the pro
viso which I have quoted. That proviso, I submit, is intended to apply 
to a case like this. If it is contended that this Council has no right, unless 
there is previous sanction, to proceed with an amendment of this nature, 
then I submit there is no use of this Council at all. . It means " Either 
accept the bill as laid before you, or reject it, saying you do not want it. 
You cannot amend it ". 

Sir, what is the object of the amendment 1 We are anxious to give 
some remedy to a person who feels that he is ~eprived of his liberty. If 
Government want an executive law of thi~ stringent character, should 
there not be a remedy open to the person, a remedy which is part and 
parcel of the law! If you are, by a. certain enactment, going to deprive 
a. person of his freedom, is it not just to give him some opportunity to 
appeal to an independent tribunal, and see whether he has been rightly 
dt>prived of his liberty 1 That is all part and parcel of the law.. We · 
are asked to give powers to the executive to deprive a. man of his liberty; 
We should then certainly provide a safeguard and say that there should 
be some right to the person to approach some higher authority.' That 
is all that I wish to say. If it was found to be a matter which iB ultra 
t-ires of this Council, then the Government of India will consider it. We 
are not concerned with that third party. So far as our Council is 
concerned, the whole power vests in this Council. If there is no power, 
11·here is the use of a Council1 The argument of the legal officers of 
Government that it is ultra vires of this Council to consider the matter 
will carry no weight except as an argument. At the same time, Sir; 
you have got to decide whether it is ultra vires. The ultimate decision 
rests with you. · 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJ.L'\I (Western Sind): Sir, there iB another fa.ct. 
which 1 shall state, so that the honourable member the Legal Remem
brancer may reply to it as well. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member should 
be brief. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJfi1: You referred to section 106, BOA and the 
~!ter& Patent. . The ~tters Patent are frained by the King Emperor; 
1t 18 not an Act of Parliament. In 1919 when the reforms were given, 
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the Letters Patent were also amended and an additioD.»l clause, No. 44, 
was added. It says : 

"And we do further ordain and declare that all the provisions of these Our Letters 
Patent are subject to the Legislative powerS' of the Governor-General in Legislative 
Council and also of the Governor-General in Council under section Seventy-one of the 
Government of India Act, 1915, and also of the Governor-Gent>ral in cases of emergency 
under section Seventy-two of that Act.and may be in all respects amended and altered 
thereby." . . . , 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Section 44 of the Letters Patent 
is a proper reply to the honourable member Rao Bahadur ..Kale, who 
inquired as to how the po~ers were delegated to the Central Legislature. 
This new Article gives power to the Legislative Assembly to enact any 
law. If once that position is admitted, then this Council can legislate 
regarding any central subject, subject to the condition under 80A (3)
that is to say, to legislate on any central subject this Council should 
obtain the sanction o£ the Governor General. In this case the previous 
sanction of the Governor General has been obtained, as will be seen from 
the preamble. The Legislative Assembly can legislate without the 
sanction of the Governor General. But the provincial Council can 
legislate with the sanction of the Governor Genera.l. Once that sanction 
is given, this Council is seized of it .. Any legal adviser of Government 
who wishes to reply may take this point also into consideration. 

Mr. D. D. NANA VATI : I find, Sir, that one hour and five minutes 
have been taken to develop this point. I assure this honourable House 
that I will not take nearly so long. In fact I shall be much briefer. Now • 
the point I have to deal with has been reduced to a narrow compass. 
The first point with which the honourable member the Rao Bahadur 
started his argument is one which, as you rightly pointed out, Sir, mixed 
up two different questions-the question of sanction and the question 
whether this Council has power to legislate so as to affect the powers 
of the High Court. These are two entirely different q_uestions and there 
is no use trying to mix them up. 'When you pointed out the mixing up, 
the honourable member the Rao Baliadur proceeded to argue that this 
CounCil had power to legislate so as to affect the powers of the High 
Court, because, his argument was, the Legislative Assembly has dealt 
with powers relating to the High Court, as for example by the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Nobody has ever contended that the Legislative 
Assembly has not got the power to desl with the High Court. That was 
not the contention o£ the law officers of Government. There is no use 
putting into their mouth things ·which they never said. The position 
of law is that th.e Legislative Assembly has got power to deal with legisla
tion affecting the powers of the High Court, and that is because under 
Article 44 of the Letters Patent such powers have been distinctly and 
categorically given to them. The local legislature has not got that power, 
because, as you rightly pointed out, under section BOA (4) of the Govern
ment of India Act this legislature has no power to deal with any subject 
affecting an Act of Parliament. The Government of India Act is an 
Act of Parliament and the Government of India Act says that the High 
Court shall have certain powers and jurisdiction under section 106. 
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Therefore, we have not got the powex to enact anything by which the!e 
po11·ers and jurisdictions will be affected either in the sense of extending 
or restricting those powers. · 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI :-Can the Assembly do it! 
Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: I started by sayjng that the Assembly has 

got that power. They have got that power under Article 4.4 •. If they 
f'how any authority that the local legislature has got that power, 1 shall 
bow to their wisdom and shall have nothing further to say. · The honour
able member from Sa tara says that because the central legislature has got 
that power, also the local legislature has that power. That is an 
argument with which I do not think it necessary to deal (Interruption.) 
I am very much flattered by the numerous interruptions that have 
been niade. It indicates that they are following my remarks at lwt 
with attention, though not with harmony. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: With admiration also. 
:Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: I am very much obliged ••..•• 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. 
Mr. D. D. NANAVATI : But I would rather do without such vocal 

admiration. I would ask my honourable friend opposite whether he 
can show any authority where it is laid down that because the central 
l<"gislature can legislate on a subject, thereby it becomes a centrdlsubject~ 
The central subject is defined in the Devolution Rules. It is no use 
miring up the schedule under the Devolution Rules by saying that 
wherever you can legislate by means of the Central legislature, tl:Jere ' 
you have got the central subject. And it is merely mixing up issues to 
say so. I hope, Sir, I have now satisfied you. · 

~Ir. B. G. PAHALAJA11: I will refer to page 116 of the Council 
Mauual : Central Subjects include High Courts. · 

Mr. D. D. NANA. VATI: I hope 1 have now satisfied you thst we have 
not got the powers to legislate so as to deal with the powers of the High 
Court, and that therefore any legislation affecting that is ultra mres 
and outside our powers. What happened in the Children Act case was 
that we had by mistake or inadvertence. tried to legislate so as to give 
certain powers to the High Court and obtained the sanction of the 
Oovernment of India to the bil! as a whole because it dealt with a central 
subject. Therefore, it happihed that in the ruling quot~d by the 
honourable member Rao Bahadur Kale the two questions have become 
mixed up. What the then the Honourable President held was that where 
sancti<ln was once taken for the passing of the bill the House was seized 
of the bill and the amendments too. .As in that bill we were dealing 
with certain powers of the High C'<lurt, it came about that an amendment 
relating to the High Court waa a.llowed to be discussed. But we have 
grown wiser by experience. In this bill we have not att~mpted to touch 
the powers of the High C<!urt in any way. · · ' 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Sir, may I. say by way. of exp~-
nation. •...•••• 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member does 

·not yield. 
Mr. D. D. NANA VATI : We have not attempted to deal with the 

powers of the High Court in this bill in any way, and therefore it cannot 
he urged by any member that the· sanction of the Governor General 
given. to this bill will allow any amendments which are absolutely ultra 
vires~ The position in regard to this bill is that any amendment that 
is brought forward to affect the powers of the High Court is one which is 
absolutely outside the bill, and therefore the sanction given by the 

· Governor General to the bill can by no stretch of language be held to 
put the Bouse in possession of a subject which they can discuss. There· 
fore, my objection, Sir, is that the amendment proposed to be moved 
by the honourable member opposite (Rao Bahadur Kale) is one that 
touches a subject that is ultra vires of this Council and I therefore ask 
you to· rule it out. 
· The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The question has been discussed 
for over an hour, and I notice the honourable member Mr. Nariman 
getting up. I think if I gave hini an opportunity, it may mean another 
hour. I do not think that I need allow any further discussion on the 
subject. At the first reading and also during the passage of the bill 
since then, I promised to consider on their merits the amendments 
brought by the honourable member Mr. Chandrachud and the honourable 
member Rao BahadUl' Kale. I must assure the House, and I hope they 
·will accept my word, that there would be no one as "-illing and as zealous 
as myself to acquire powers of all possible kinds for t.he local legislature 
if I can do so. If it was possible by any stretch of the law that is laid 
down~ I would be second to none to stretch it and interpret it to the 
benefit of this Council. I have been studying this question ever since 
the amendment was tabled by the honourable member Mr. Chandrachud, 
.and I feel that I ani handicapped by the law as it stands and cannot 
hold this amendment in order at all. The honourable member wishing 
to move the amendment repeatedly ~~ked what the use of this Council 
is if it cannot do this, that and the other. All that this Council could do 
in connection with this measure was when clause 5 was before it. If the 
House.could have succeeded in giving it a turn and making it a judicial 
cla"Q.se, and also thereby giving a turn to the whole measure as a judicial 
measure, and not an executive measure, the whole difficulty would have 
been solved. But as soon as that clause .was left, as the mover of the 
bill intended it to be left, the bill has remained an executive measure. 
It is admitted that orders passed under this bill would be executive 
orders and thex:efore not within the control of the High Court. 

Now, it has to he seen whether we could by any circumstances 
·introduce anything in this bill giving powers to the High Court to interfere 
with orders passed under this bill-powers which admittedly the High 
Court cannot possess. Therefore, our difficulty further is to find out 
·whether we have got the right to saddle the High Court with any powers. 
When that was being argued, I kept pointing out to the honourable 
.members that this Council has not the power.. The powers, privileges 
and rights of the local legislatures, ever since the reformed Councils 
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came into existence, have been 'sharply defined in the Government of 
India Act. However much we may struggle, we cannot go beyond 
that Act. In that Act and the Devolution Rules the powers devolving 
on each legislature, the central and the local, are defined. The. honourable 
member fromSukkur gave a reply to the honourable member from 
Satara when he a11ked how powers were delegated to the Legislative 
Assembly to affect the powers of the High Court. He quoted Article 
44 of the Letters Patent and he pointed out that delegation has taken 
place. Had that section not come into existence, even the Assembly 

. and. the Government of India would have had no power to . in,terfere 
with the jurisdiction and powers of the High Court. Read it as often 
as honoura.ble members may like, there is not a word to show that under 
the Letters Patent the right to interfere with the.powers of the High 
Court devolves on any but the Governor General and the Legislative 
Assembly. 

As to the sanction given by the Government of India to legislate on. 
central subjects, I have repeatedly pointed out that that sanction merely 
removes the bar in the path of the local legislatures intending to legislate· 
on central subjects. That sanction does not allow us to go furlher and 

. assume to . ourselves powers which the Assembly alone possesses under 
the Letters Patent and the Government of India Act. · I, therefore, · 
thinkthatthisHouse-unfortunateasthat may be-has no power, under 
the present constitution, to interfere with t~e powers and jurisdiction 
of the High Court and legislate in that behalf. I, therefore, h<;>ld the. 
amendment out of order. 

Clause 9 ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 10 (Failure to comply with order), 

.Any person who, having been directed by an order made and served on .him under 
section. 5- . . . . . . . 

(a) to remove himself from the Presidency Area or from ,the Presidency of Bombay, 
fails to remove himself therefrom within the time specified in the order; · 

(b) not to return to the Presidency Area or the .Presidencyof Bombay within 
a specified period, returns thereto within such period without the written perlnission 
of the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as the case may be, 

may be arrested without a. warrant by any police officer, and- · 
(i) may be removed in police custody outside the Presidency Area or the 

Presidency of Bombay, as the case may be, or · · · 
(ii) on conviction before a Presiden()y Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first 

class may be punished wit.h imprisonment of either description for a term which, 
may extend to one year or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees or 
with both: 

Provided that notwithstanding such conviction and punishment . if the period for 
which such person was directed to ·remove himself under sub-section ( 1) or 
sub-section (2) of section 5 has not expired on the date on which the fine, if any, is paid 
or the term of his imprisonment, if any, under this clause expires he may be removed 
in police •mstody outside the Presidency Area or the Presidency of Bombay, as the 
case may be, for the unexpired portion of such period. 
· Explanation.-For the purposes of this proviso the period of imprisonment undergone 
by such person shall be treated as a. part of the period for which such person was 
directed to remove himself under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) of section 5 . . 

Mr. J. 0. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): I move that in 
clause 

10 (b)
1 

(ii) substitute "simple imprisonmen$, fpr "imprisonment of either 
deScription." 
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It is provided here that if a ~n is ordered to 'remove himself from the 
Presidency and he does not do so, the Presidency Magistrate or a Magis· 
trate of the first class may, on conviction, sentence the man to imprison· 
ment of either description. The Magistrate should have o:nly power 
to give him simple imprisonment and not rigorous imprisonment. There· 
fore I move this amend.Iilent. 

Question proposed. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I have already on more 

than one occasion pointed out that those persons who are noVi', under the 
law as it stands, removed from Bombay under the Foreigners Act and 
who return to it can only be given simple imprisonment, with the result, 
as I have put it to the House, that they sit idle in the jail and spend all 

· their time in plotting new crimes and in conspiring to give trouble to the 
. jail officials at the same time. We would desire, if we could, to have 
that provision under that Act amended. We cannot do that very well 
at present. We hope the House will not fall into a similar mistake on 
the· present occasion.· It is practically impossible to prevent breaches 
of .orders under this bill unless these young men-most of these 
hooligans are ·young and vigorous men-know that they will be given 
something to occupy their time, and that should be hard labour. I hope 
the House will not accept this amendment. 

Question put and lost. 
Mr.' J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, when an 

emergency is declared and a man is ordered to remove himself and he 
does not do so, he can, on conviction, be given imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may ext.end to one year. I want to propose 
that the period of punishment should not be longer than three months. 
So, I move that : 

In <:l&Wle 10, sub·section,(b) (ii), substitute" three months" for" one year." 

. Question proposed. 
Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I would like to 

refer to the Rowlatt Act, and section 28 of that Act says : 
If any person fails to comply with, or attempts to evade, any order (other than an 

order to furnish security)~ ••. he shall on conviction by a Magistrate be punishable 
with imprisonment for a terxn which may extend to six months. 

Therefore, the punishment for disobeying an order und~r this bill should 
also be three months. 

Mr. G. F. S. COLUNS: Sir, I oppose this amendment,. I suppose the 
present amendment has some relation to the former amendment of the 
honourable member by which he "Wanted to shorten the period of deporta
tion from six months to three months. Even if that amendment had 
been accepted,-it was not accepted,-! maintain that the present 
amendment would render the measure largely inoperative. To make 
the period of imprisonment less than the period of deportation is to 
reduce the bill to a farce. If any of these hooligans disobey the order 
passed, it is only right that the;r should be given a severe punishll_lent. 
If they do not want to go to pnson, all that they have got to do 1s to 
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stay away from the city of Bombay. For. these reaaons I oppose the 
amendment. 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD (Poona City) : Sir, the object of punish· 
ment is certainly to reform and not vindictive. If we keep this object 
in view, to my mind the punishment for one year is excessive and we have 
to remember that this punishment is given to a man whose only crime is 
disobeying the order of the Commissioner of Police or the District Magis· 
trate. If we look to the similar section of the Penal Code, section 182-
I am speaking subject to correction, I have not got the book with me-
182, 186 or 188, it lays down that the offender who. defies an order of a 
public servant will be sent to jail not for one year, but the maximum 
punishment is 6 months or 3 months. I am open to correction. We 
have al~o to take into consideration the calibre and capacity of the magis
tracy. If we lay down the maximum period, namely, .one. year, in 
99 cases out of 100 the magistrates will send the man to jail'for one year 
especially when we take into consideration that this is an emergency 
bill. The punishment is given only for disobeying the order. Suppose 
a "Blan is ordered to remove himself from Bombay for a period of 
six months, that does not mean that if he returns to Bombay after his 
release from jail but before the expiry of the period he will be allowed to 
stay in Bombay. He has to obey the order and if he disobeys, he 
makes himself liable to be prosecuted again and sent to jail again. So 
we have to take into con~ideration all these facts, that the punishment is 
for disobeying the order, and if he returns before the expi.ty of the 
period prescribed by the order, he is again liable to be convicted and he is 
again liable to be taken out of Bombay. The magistrates nowadays 
seem vindictive. We have to take into consideration all these facts, and 
if we do so, we shall find that the sentence of one year is certairily 
vindictive and excessive, and nothing will be lost if we reduce it ·to a 
period of three months. · 

Mr. K. F. NARlMAN (Bombay City, South): Sir, on a point of order. 
I want the Honourable the Home Member or the honourable member the 
Legal Remembrancer to consider, by what was said on the last point of 
order, whether this is not going to give additional power, if there is addi
tional work, to the High Court. I am sure the honourable member the 
Legal Remembrancer knows that if any person in the city of Bombay is 
convicted for more than six months, he has a right of appeal and he can 
go to the High Court in appeal against that conviction. Therefore, if · 
you keep this more than six months; you incidentally and indirectly give 
that power to the High Court. You try to keep away the High Court. 
and the Chief Presidency Magistrate or any other judicial authority, but 
here you are bringing in indirectly the High Court by increasing this to 
one year. I am sure the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer 
l-nows this. Therefore, I do not l-now how they can reconcile this 
position with what they took up on the last oroasion, because under 
this Act you would directly or indirectly increase the power of the High 
Court or increase the work of the High Court. It is this additional 
power and this additional work to be given to the High Court which I 
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want them to consider, because it is a point of great constitutional 
importance. 

I say that in view of the point wh_iQh was. raised on the last occasion, 
the purport of which was that the local legislature cannot by any legisla-

. tion increase the power or the work of the High Court, how can you inflict 
any penalty in the city of Bombay on any person exceeding six months, 
imprisonment ? Now you are indirectly increasing the power of the 
High Court by giving it a right of appeal.. When that right is indirectly 
given, the High Court will have power to go into all the facts, into the 
circumstances under which the order was passed. How do you serve 
your object then ! · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I have heard the honourable 
member on that point. I was just going to say that I do no't know 
whether the honourable member seriously raises the point 9f order. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: As seriously as the last point of order. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I do not think I need even call 

upon the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer to answer ·it, 
because the question raised in the last. point of order was certainly a very 
substantial, important constitutional question. If by any Act of this 
legislature any criminal offence punishable under the ordinary law as it 
stands is created, then the inherent powers of the High Court come into 
play, and no question of the increase of work of the High Court at all 
arises. The disobedience of ail order "issued under this Act is a criminal 
offence within the inherent jurisdiction of the High Court as it stands. 
There is, therefore, no point of order. 
· .Mr. N. A. BECHAR {Karachi City): Sir, I rise to support this amend

ment. One fact has got to be remembered, namely, that when the person 
who returns to Bombay has not' been convicted after a regular trial by a 
court and that no offence on his part has been at all proved. It is possible 
he may have some urgent work on ~q,ccount of which he may feel the 
necessity of breaking the order and coming to Bombay and that there 
may be persons who would like to utilise the opportunity of arousing the 

· conscience of the community in Bombay to the wrong which had been 
inflicted upon that particular individual by a mere executive. fiat and also 
perhaps that he may be given some opportunity to vindicate his character 
before some court either directly or indirectly if he takes it into his head 

·to come to Bombay, and what is the result 1 The result is that if he had 
stayed away quietly, after six months he would have an opportunity of 
returning to Bombay without any question whatsoever, but because he 
wants to represent his grievance in some forcible way, which is the only 
way open to him, he is being treated, I must say, in an extremely vindic
tive manner which is provided under this section. It has got to be 
remembered, Sir, that after all, even after serving a particular period 
of conviction for breaking the order, the order does not end there, but he 
has got to serve the total period of six months for which the original order 
'\'\"&& issued and he has got to go back to a place where he was originally 
sent by the order. Therefore, the effect of the section is that you are 
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inflicting upon that particular individual an amount of punishment which 
ia out of all proportion. I do wish to emphasise the point that this bill 
is intended to be a preventive measure to. be used at a time of emergency,. 
and if the emergency does not exist and these conditions disappear, then 
I think all these vindictive punishments are out o! tune and absolutely 
out of consonance with the general principles of this bill, I think the 
House will realise the implications of this section and will see that some 
amount of reasonableness is shown in dealing with the persons affected . 
by it. I would like again to emphasise that it is not mere hooligans who 
are going to be brought under this Act, but the Act is framed so widely 
that I should not be surprised that if I happen to live in Bombay I may 
also be ordered to go out of Bombay for a period of six months and 
I wouhl have to suffer the penalties provided under this Act. 1I do not 
think that you want to have a mere steam rolling process to simply roll 
down people in this arbitrary fashion and as such I hope that this side of 
the House will strongly support the amendment.· 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District}: Sir, I do not' really 
believe that Government can be consistent in the policy which they have 
adopted of excluding the powers of the High Court if they want, however 
indirectly, to make it possible for any person aggrieved by the order 
to appeal to the High Court, because supposing a man disobeys the order 
and he is convicted and sentenced to one year ; he has got the right tog() 
to the High Court in appeal. The High Court can then go into the 
question of the legality or illegality of the conviction and into the 
question of the legality of the proceedings also.... · • 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Legality of the conviction. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : Legality of the conviction, and the con vic- . 

tion is based upon an offence, the offence of disobeying the order. Thus 
the whole question will be before the High Court. If the order is to be 
treated as a merely executive act and nothing more than that, then how 
could Government be consistent with the principles which they have 
bl.'en repeatedly urging as being at the root of the legislation, except by 
accepting the amendment t · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I thought the honourable member 
was speaking on the amendment which reduces the sentence of one year 
to three months. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Yes, I say that Government can be con
sistent only by accepting the amendment, so that it will be impossible 
for the person convicted to go to the High Court in appeal as the Govern
ment have been telling us that they want to keep the Higk Court out of 
this Act altogether. · . 

~rr. J. C. SW' AJIIXARAYA..'\" (Ahmedabad District): Sir, under 
section 5, the person cannot return to the city of Bombay for a period not 
exceeding 8ix months, that is to say, six months is the maximum punish
ment of dt>porta.tion that can be inflicted on the p~rson. Now, here there 
is no rh.rme or reason in extending the punishment to one year. There
fore, if Government think that the period of three months is too short & 

MO Bb H~ 
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period, I am quit~ willing, if at all they have got a desire to meet me half 
way, to increase the period to six: months. If Government agree to six 
months, I think the difficulty pointed-out by the honourable members 
:Mr. Nariman and Rao Bahadur Kale will disappear. That is to say, if 
the punishment is n9t to be for more than six months, then certainly 

·there will be no right of appeal to the High Court. Therefore, I hope 
that Government will be a little reasonable and agree to reduce one yes.r 
to six months. So far they have carried everything before them. I hope 
in this instance at least they will be a little more reasonable and accept 
six months instead of one year. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I will accept six months, Sir. 
Question put : · . 
That in clause 10 (b) (ii) "six months" be substituted for·" one year," 

'.and carried. · , 
Mr. J. C. ·sWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, the next 

amendment that 1 wish to move is as follows :-:-
. In clause 10 (b) (ii), substitute" one hundred" for" five hundred." 

'The- punishment of fine which is provided may extend toRs. 500. 
1 propose to substitute Rs. 100 for Rs. 500. This is a reasonable 

'.amendment, and I. think it should be accepted by the House. 
Question proposed. 
Mr. G; F. S. COLLINS: Sir, I oppos~ the amendment. The House 

bas been very reasonable in accepting a compromise of the first amend-
, ment of this clause moved by the honourable member. This one would 

be entirely ridiculous. · We have to provide for alllrinds of hooligans, 
whether they are married or unmarried, or whoever they may be. 
I think Rs. 500 is not a very large sum. I hope the House will not 
take this amendment seriously. 
· Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE (Bombay City, North) : Sir, I have pleasure in 
1lllpporting the amendment moved by-the honourable member Mr. Swa· 
minarayan, for one reason and that is this, that the persons who will be 
dealt with under thi:; Act are not rich to pay such a heavy fine as Rs. 500. 
We know very well that this legislation is being enacted for dealing with 
the hooligans. Those who '"ill be dealt with by this measure will not 
he able to possess any money with them.. It would be be~ter in the 
interest of the city also if, when these hooligans are sent away from 
Bombay city on a charge of hooliganism under this Act, they want to 
improve themselves and be good citizens, that they should be allowed by 
Government to return to the city on payment of a .. mall fine. It isnot a 
amaH fine th<?ugh, and if they remain hooligans, they can be sent out of 
Bombay once more under the same Act, and will have to pay the same 
amount of fine once again. For this reason only I would support the 
.amendment. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : Sir, I support the amendment on the 
.ground that has been tstated by the honourable member Mr. Asavale. 
I would further state that if a hooligan is fined to the extent of Rs. 500, 

, he will not be able to get the money, and Government would be 
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indirectly driving him to commit further offences to get that money. 
So, 1 think it is better that the amount of fine should be reduced to a 
'\"ery B'IJlall amount, namely, Rs. 100. , 

Mr. B. G. P.AliALA.JA.XI (Western Sind): Sir, I am really surprised 
at the discussion going on. Section 411 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
says that any person convicted on a trial held by a Presidency Magistrate 
may appeal to the High Court, if the Magistrate has sentenced him to 
imprisonment for a term exceeding six montha or to fine exceeding two 
hundred rupees. So, all those honourable members who want to reduce 
the maximum fine toRs. 100 are placing themselves at one with the view 
of the Government that there should be no appea~ not only against the 
order, but even against the conviction. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : That is not the view of 
Government ; not at all. 

Mr. B. G. PAR.o\.L..U~1: Government cannot change the provisions 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. The Honourable the Home Member is 
fully aware, so also are the honourable member8 the Secretary, Home 
Department, and the Remembrancer of Legal.Afiairs, of la.w,-they a.re 
at least presumed to be so,-tha.t under section 411 as it now exiets in 
the Criminal Procedure Code, a person who is punished with a fine below 
Rs. 200 has no right to appeal to the High Court, except on a question 
of law. If my honourable friends on this side wish that, on conviction, 
there should be no appeal to the High Court in any case, then they are at 
liberty to carry this amendment. With regard to the last amendment, 
the Honourable the Home Member wisely accepted six months, because, 
in that case there would be no appeal to the High Cou.ri. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : That was no~ my reawn. 
~Ir. B. G. P .. UIA.L.A.JA11: I do not say that was the reason-that 

w.u the effect, of course. But the amendment has been accepted. It 
is law. By a reduction of the period of imprisonment to six months, the 
executive action is confirmed. And now honourable members want to 
reduce the fine also to something below Rs. 200 and deny any right of 
appeal to the man who may want to do so after conviction. Of course, 
if the House wants to do it, I have no objection, but I bring these facts 
to the notice of the House. · 

Mr . .N. R. GUSJAL (Poona District} (AddressedtheHouseinMarathi) t 
Sir, I support the amendment to reduce the fine from Rs. 500 to Rs.lOO. 
It is always the desire of Government to award as heavy a punishment 
as pos.'iible, and that desire will be apparent from their opposition to 
this amendment. It should be remembered that this bill may affect 
even the representatives of the public in this Council, and the opposers 
of Government may come under its clutches. It is unlortunate that the 
House is not looking at it from this point of view, Officers of Govern
ment are highly paid, and they may be in possession of large sums of 
money. They get thousands of rupees and therefore they think that 
~· 500 is not much. But even after paying the fine, the man still con
tinues to come under the clutches of the law, as he cannot remain within, 
the Presidency Area till the full expiry of the period of the order against; 
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him. Therefore, it i~ necessary that Government should accept this 
amendment, and if they oppose it, it will be a clear indication of their 
attitude. I support the amendment. 

An Honourable MEMBER : Sir; i mo,~e the closure. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT,: I accept the closure. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMIN.ARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, these 

goondas are created by poverty. Because they have no money they have 
become goondas. Because these goondas have no money, I request 
Government to accept my amendment. Already there is the punish
·ment of imprisonment. If the penalty of fine is reduced to Rs. 100, 
I think it wo]J.ld be quite sufficient in the case of these persons. If the 
person is unable to pay this fine of Rs. 100, there is the altern11otive of 
imprisonment. So, the punishment of fine should not be ve1y heavy. 

The honourable member the Home Secretary said that it was not a big 
eum. It may not be a big sum for people drawing fat salaries. In the 
case ofthese people that is a verY, large sum. Therefore I request the 
Honourable Member that the fine sliould not be more than Rs. 100. 
· The Honourable Mr; J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I think that in this 

atmosphere of bargain,ing, we are tending to forget the very serious 
nature of the offence wbich we are now considering. The persons who 
will be deported from Bombay will be deported bee a use they are a serious 
danger to the lives and property o£ the citizens. Their return to Bom· 
bay in defiance of that order must be regarded by this House as a very 
grave offence in.deed, because it renews the danger to the lives and pro·· 
perty of the citizens which the order was intended to save them from. 
This is certainly a grave offence and the House ought to show that they 
regard it as such and should not reduce the penalties at all. 

I am quite in accord with what my honourable friends Dr. Dixit and 
l\fr. Swaminarayan said about the impropriety of a large fine or even a 
small fine as a penalty for people who have no money. I would suggest 
for their consideration that it wouldl>e better to go further than they 
have gone, to reduce the fine to noth.ing at all and so to provide only for· 
imprisonment. That would be the proper course. The select com
mittee put in a provision allowing either imprisonment or fine. If the 
House thinks that a fine is improper, they should be prepared to agree 
to an amendment which would prescribe imprisonment only. 1£ they 
want to retain the provision for fine at all, the fine should be a heavy 
one. I personally think any magistrate would be ill-advised if he inflicts 
a fine instead of imprisonment, but if he does order a. fine, it should 
undoubtedly b'e a heavy fine. ' 
• Question put and lost. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Mr. Joshi may move his amend
ment to-morrow. I understand the Honourable the Leader of the House 
to say that Government business will continue from day to day until 
this bill is finished. The House will now adjourn to 10-30 a.m. 
to-morrO'!\', Friday, the 4th.Qctober 1929. 

BOMBAY ll'l!.I:NTED AT TO QOVEB!iMEI!iT Cl!liTR.lL PR£88· 
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Friiltly, the 4th October 1929. 

. . ' . 
The Council re-assembled a.t the Council Hall, Poona, on Friday, the. 

4th October 1929, at 10-30 a.m., the Honourable the President, 
~1r. A.M. K. DEHLAVI, Bar-at-Law, presiding.·· ~ 

Present:· 
ABDUL LATIF !Lui l!AJRAT KHAN, Khan Sa.heb 
AHMAD, the Honourable Momvx RAFIUDDIN · · 
!MIN, Mr. H. J. 
AsAVALE, M:r. R. s. 
BEcH.u~o, Mr. N. A. 
BnosLE, Mr. M.G. 
BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BIJARANI, Khan Bahadur SHER Mun:.ur:w.D KIU.N 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. · 
BowERS, :Mr. P. L. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
CHANDRACRUD, Mr. N. B. 
CoLLINS, Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir VASANTRAO 
DAWOODKHAN SHALEBHOY, Mr. 
DESAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. '*' . 
DESHPANDE, ~1r. L. M. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, Mr. C. G. 
GARRETT, Mr. J. H. 
G HOSAL, 1\Ir. J, 
GauLAM HAIDAR SHAH, Mr. 
GHULAM HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
GHULAM NABI SHAH, Khan Baha.dur 
GrxwALLA, ~1r. F. J. 
Gt'NJA.L, Mr. N. R. 
HotsoN, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
HensoN, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
ISIUN, Khan Bahadur GHULAM MUHAMMAD ABDULLAll .Klu.N 
JADHAV, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
JoNEs, :M.ajor W. ELLIS 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
Kumu, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
KHuHRo, Kha.n Bahadur M.S. 

JIQ Bb 147-l 
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LAalLU!.I, Khan Saheb RAis FAZAL MURA.m~AD 
LA.nm-MA.cGB.EGOR, ~1r. E. G. 
LALn NARANJI, Mr. 
Lw:.;mE, Mr. HoosEINBROY A. 
LANE, Mr. C. M. • 
L!GADE, Mr. s. P. 
'LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowsLEY, :Mr. C •. 0. 
M.A.Nsuru, Khan Saheb A.M. 
MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
lli.RzBAN, Mr. P. J. 
Mn.tER, Mr. E. 
MUIUDAM, Mr. w. s. 
Muxm HARxxsmNDAS GURDINOMAL 
NAIK., Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, :Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
OWEN, Mr. A. C. 
P.A.RALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKAR, Mr. H. V. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATRAN, Mr. A.' F. I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PRADRAN, the Honourablt~ Mr. G. B. 
PRADRAN, Mr. R. G. 
RAIDMTOOLA, :Mr. HoosENALLY :M. 
SAKARLAL.BALABRAI,~fr. 
SARDESAt, Mr. S. A. 
SRA.IKR ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
SmVDASANI,Mr. H. B. 
SHROFF, Mr. c. R. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. w. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. v. A. 
SwAMINARAYAN, Mr. J. C. 
THAKOR OF KERW ADA, the 
THORAT, Sardar S. B. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 
W ASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

· The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Questions. 

[4 OcT. 1929 

TALEGAON DABHADE MUNICil'ALITY: MAHAR VOTERS 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be pleased to state
(a) whether it isv II' fact that the Mahars of Talegaon Dabhade are 

exempted from payment of Municipal Taxes ; 
(b) whether they have been so exempted with the object of depriv· 

ing them of their right of Municipal franchise ; 
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(c) whether some :Uaha.rs insisted upon the Municipality taking the 

Municipal taxes from them and whether their names have been entered 
in the list of voters 1 · 

·The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) A J','eso
lution was passed by the Municipality on 24th August 1927, exempting 
the Mahars from the payment of Municipal Taxes but the resolution is 
not in operation. 

(b) The exact object cannot be ascertained but it appears that it was 
done as the Mahars were in arrears as regards Municipal Taxes. 

(c) The answer to both the parts is in the negative. 
I 

NuRSING AssociATIONS: CAMA AND ALBLEss HosPITALS. 

Mr. 1>. J. MARZBAN on behalf of Dr. M. D. GILDER (Bombay 
City, North): Will the Honourable the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state-

(a) whether there is a corporate body or Committee to administer 
the funds of the Cama and Albless Hospitals Nursing Associations i 

(b) when and by whom this Committee is elected; 
(c) whether any annual meeting of donors is held, and, if so, when 

the last meeting was held ; 
(d) how vacancies in the Committee are filled. up ·from time 

to time; · 
(e) whether any efforts are made to get donations from the public, 

and, if so, what efforts were made and with what results during the 
last financial year ; 

(/) what is the annual income of the association from- · 

(1) Government Grant, 
(2) Interest on investments, 
(3) Nurses' fees, 
(4) Annual donations from the public! 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Cama and Albless Hospitals Nursing Association was formed 

into a corporate body in 1912 and the constitution of the Managing body 
was restricted to the several persons who had subscribed their names to 
the memorandum of Association. , 

(c) No. The Rules and Regulations of the Association do not admit 
donors to the meetings of the Committee. There are no individual 
donors. The Committee receives donations from two institutions, viz., 
N. M. W adia. Charities and Countess of Dufferin Fund, both: of the 
institutions having their representatives on the Committee. 

(d) Y aeancies in the Committee are filled up by the members of the 
Committ~ co-opting when any occasion arises. 

(e) N_o efforts were made to get donations from the public, 
MO Bb 147-lct 
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(f) The annual income of the Association last year was as follows :

Government Grant •• 
Interest on Investment Funds 
Pupil Nurses' Fees 
N. M. Wadia Charities .. 
Countess of Dufferin Fund Grant 

Rs •. 
36,000 
5,200 .• 
5,oor./ 
7,QOO 
9,;~25 

I 

Total . . 62,~25 
\ 

Mr. F, J. GINWALLA: How many persons have subscribed their 
names to the memorandum of association~ · 

.•. '.rhe Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : I cann~t giv~ 
you the exact number. ' <. . 

Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA : Will Government· be pleas~d ~-- · • ' 
repre~ents Government on the Managing Body of this associatt..,.., . 
: The Ho~ourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The Surgeon 
General. · 
' Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: In view of the fact that Government make a 
grant of Rs. 36,000; have Government made any efforts to increase 
their representation on th~t body!, 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .AHMAD: The Surgeon 
, General represents Government, and no more representation is neces· 
~~· . J 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: Is there any representative other than the 
Surgeon General on this committee ¥ 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: No, Sir. I do 
.not think the constitution allows any._other representative excepting 
the Surgeon General. · 

:Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: I want to know from the Honourable the 
Minister whether there is e:ffective representation on behalf of Government 
in view of the fact that they make a grant of Rs. 36,000 1 

The Hono11l'able MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AffiLill: As I have 
said, the Surgeon General is the representative of Government and no 
more is necessary. · 

. Mr. F. J. GIN\VALLA:: Apart from the Surgeon G~neral there is no 
other representative 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHJ.\Lill : No. 
Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: I want to know whether Government has 

asked for further representation. 
The Honourable MOULVI RA.FIUDDIN A..ID1AD: I cannot give 

any further information. 
' Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA : Will Government be pleased to make a request 
for further representation 1 
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The Honourable :MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: If the honourable 

member gives notice, I shall consider. · 
Mr. F. J. GJ!If\YALLA: Will Government be plea&ed to ask·that 

body to make its constitution more liberal and democratic ! · 
The Honourable the PRESIDE1'T : That is a suggestion for action. 
Dr. l\I. K. DIXIT: Is the Surgeon General chairman of the Managing 

Body' 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD : I believe he is 

the chairman. 

LLOYD BARIUGE AND CANALS CONSTRUCTION: CoST OF ' 
DREDGERS 

Mr. •LALJI NARANJI (Indian Merchants' Chamber) : Will 
Government be pleased to state- . 

(a) the estimated cost of each of the dredgers at present working 
at the Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction; 

(b) whether in Volume III of 1919-20 Project, page 68, the eost of 
the dredger was shown as rupee a six lakhs 1 · . : · 
The Honours ble Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : (11) If, as is assumed.-the 

Honourable 1\Iember requires information of the actua.l cost of each of 
1 

the two dredgers employed on the Lloyd Barrage Construction, this . 
amounted to Rs. 13,11,937, which sum included Rs. 1,00,500 Customs· 
Duty and also covered cost of 1,000 feet of floating pipe-line, termina.l. 
pontoons· and heave-up boats. . ... 

(b) No. But in Appendix K (P. 156, Volume II, Appendices 
to Report on the proposed Barrage) it is stated that the approx:i.mate 
cost of each dredger, complete as above but excluding Customs Duty, 
was then estimated as £40,000. The Government of India, however, 
made an additional provision of Rs. 130 lakhs for plant required for the 
Barrage in consideration of the price being three hundred per cent. in. 
excess of pre-war prices for this class of plant and machinery. · 

l\Ir. LALJI NARANJI: Is it true that the cost has become 250 per 
eent. more than was estimated in 1919-20 ! .. 

The Honourable Sir GHUL.All HUSSAIN: I have already answered 
the honourable member. Whell estimating the approximate cost, we 
had taken into consideration pre-war prices, but when the whole scheme 
went before the G<>vernment of India, the Government of India plainly 
told us that we had underestimated the cost of this sort of machinery 
and other plant and in the original scheme they made an addition of 
1,30 lakhs for the plant. So, we pore no~ within the estimate; we have 
even spent much less than the Government of India f.anctioned for pla.nt 
of this kind. 

Mr. LALJI NARA..'\JI: Has not the cost exceeded the estimates 
of 1919-20 by 300 per cent! The year 1919-20 was not pre-war;- the 
war was over in 1918. · 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: We had taken into 
account pre-war prices, as there were no such purchases during the war, 
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11Ir. LAIJI NARANJI: The reply is not to the point. The question 

was with regard to the dredgers, but the reply relates to all plant and 
machinery and it is merely stated that the estimates were added to by 
1,30 lakhs. . . 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM. HuSSAIN: That includes dredgers 
and other plant. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDAS.ANI: The estimate was about 6 lakhs; but 
the actual cost 13 lakhs. There is no excuse for that. · 

ENGINEERING SERVICE : MusLIMS 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities) :. 
Will Goyernment be pleased to state-

(a) whether they are aware that no Muslim B.E. has been recruited 
in the Engineering Department since 1928 in the Presidency ptoper; 

(b) whether they are aware that in Sind one Sindhi Mahomedan 
W8B recruited in 1927 ; 

(c) the number of B .. E. Muslims recruited during last nine years 
(from 1920 to 1929) stating separately those recruited from. the 
Presidency proper and those from Sind¥ 
The Hon~urable Sir GHULA.l\1 HUSSAIN : By ' engineering depart 

ment ' the honourable member presumably refers to the Bombay 
Service of Engineers (i.e., the Provincial Service) to which recruitment 
is made by this Government, ·in which case the replies to his queries 
are:-

(a) Yes. 
(b) One Sindhi Mahomedan was selected for training as a candidate 

·in 1927; but he was actually appointed in 1928. · 
· (c) The numbers of Muslim. B.E.'s recruited during the last nine 
years (1920 to 1929) are :-

From the From Sind 
Presidency proper 

1920 
1921 
1922 1 
1923 
1924 1 
1925 2 
1926 1 
1927 
1928 2 
1929 ... 

1 6. 

SHETH IIA.sANALY ENGLISH ScHOOL, DHoLKA 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSURI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities) : 
Will Government be pleased to state-

. (a) the total population of Dholka Taluka and Dholka Town 
separately ; 
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(b) the number of primary schools a.nd English schools in the said 
ta.lu.ka and town ; 

(c) the number of-
(i) paying students, 
( ii) free students,· : 
(iii) half free students in the Hasanaly Schoo~ Dholka; 

(d) the number of scholarships, if any, received by the students 
of that school either from private donors or from Government ; · 

(e) the income of the school from (i) fees; and (ii) from other 
sources; 

{j) the annual expenditure of the school ; 
(g) up to what standards the boys are taught in that school ; 
(h) the number of teachers 4t the school; 
{i) whether the school is recognised by Government; 
(j} whether Government have received any memorial from the 

school for a grant ; · . 
(k) whether Government are aware of the fact that it is impossible 

to continue the school any longer without a substantial grant from 
Government 1 
The Honourable 1\IOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD : (a) 85,463 Dholka 

Ta.luka and 12,018 Dholka Town. · 
(b) There are 53 Local Board primary schools and one English class 

in Dholka Taluka and 61\Iunicipal Primary schools and qne English 
School in Dholka Town. 

{c) (i) 123 paying students. 
{ii) 20 free students. 

(iii) 31 half free students. 
(d) 2 students receive Government scholarships. 
(e) Rs. 1,571 from fees and Rs. 5,507 from other sources. 
(/) Rs. 7 ,078. 
(g) Up to standard VI. 
(h) Seven. 
(i) Yes. 
(j) No. 
(k) No. 

" To " IhNDu," SURAT 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSURI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities) : 
· Will Government be pleased to state- . . 

(a) whether they are aware that the first editor of the Hindu, 
Surat, Chimanlal Joshi, was convicted by the District Judge, Surat, 
under sections 295A. and 292, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to 
13 months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 1,000; 

(b) whether they are aware that on appeal by the a.ccused the said 
sentence was commuted to 10 months' rigorous imprisonment and a 
fine of Rs. 800 by the High Court ; · 

(c) whether they are aware that the third editor, Ishwarprasad. 
Joshi, cou.sin of the first editor, was foup.d guilty under section 153A 
of the Indian Penal Code by the District Magistrate, Surat, and was 
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required to furnish two sureties of Rs. 1,000 each and a personal 
recognizance of Rs. 1,000; 

(d) whether they are aware that the fourth editor, Nagendra Pathak, 
was found guilty under section 253A of the Indian Penal Code by the 
District :Magistrate and sureties were taken from him under section 108, 
Indian Penal Code; . . · 

(e) whether they are aware that the fifth editor, Mr. Jambusaria, 
is writing articles whioh have been declared by :Mussalmans to be 
offensive against Islam and the Moslems ; . 

(f) whether they are aware that the M:ussalmans of Surat have 
protested against such writings in the Hindu paper by its editor, 
Mr. Jambusaria; · 

(g) what measures have been taken by Government from time to 
, time to put a stop to such writings in the Hindu by its editors 1 · 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B.· HOTSON: (a) Yes. 

· {b) Yes. · . · 
(c) Yes. . · .: · 
(d) Nagendra Chhaganlal Pathak was proceeded against under section 

108, Criminal Procedure Code, for an offence under section 153A, Indian 
Penal Code, and was ordered to exe\)ute a bond for Rs. 1,000 and furnish 
two sureties, each of a like amount, to be of good behaviour for a period 
of one year. · 

{e) and (f) The Anjumali-e-Islam of Surat brought to the notice of 
Government two articles, which on examination were found not to be 
actionable under section 153A or section 295A of the Indian Penal 
Code. 

(g) Attention is invited to the answers given to (a), (c) and (d) above. 

EDUCATION, DISTRICT LOCAL BoARD, SATARA: LocAL CEss 

Mr. L. M. DESHP ANDE on behalf of Sardar G. N. MUJUMDAR 
{Deccan Sardars and Inamdars): Will Go;ernment be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Satara District Local Board has imposed an addi· 
tional Local Fund Cess of one anna for Free and Compulsory Primary 
Education in that District; 

(b) if so, whether the amount of the additional cess has been utilised 
for that purpose 1 

· (c) If not, what are the reasons therefor 1 
· The Honourabl~ Dewan Bahadur HARlLAL D. DESAl: (a) Yes. 

·The object of the increased cess is " to finance the immediate expansion 
·and subsequent introduction of the scheme of compulsory primary 
educati.on." 
' (b) and (c) The receipts from the additional cess are utilised primari· 

ly for the expansion of education on voluntary, lines and the balance is 
utilised for works of other public utility. There is no legal obligation 
on the District Local Board to utilise the amount of the additional cess 
'except to the extent prescribed in section 80 of the Act for educational 
J>urposesonly. . 
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P. VV.D.TANK,PATAL 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK (Surat District): VVill Government be 
pleased to stat.e-

(a) whether they are aware that there is a P. VV. D. ta~ at 
Pata.l, Taluka Mandvi, District Surat ; 

(b) if so, whether they are aware that it has been out of repairs for 
the last 15 years ; 

(c) if the reply to (b) is in the affirmative, why no steps have been 
taken to get it repaired and whether they are going to take steps to 
get it repaired I 
The Honourable Sir GHULAl[ HUSSAIN : (a) No. There 

is no tank at Patal in charge of the Public Works Department 
or the Revenue Department. There is, however, a village tank known 
as Navu talaY. It is not an irrigation tank and is not in charge of 
Government. 

(b) The village tank referred to above has not been repaired during the 
last 15 years. · 

(c) Does not arise in view of the reply (a) above. 

TALUKDARS IN Amt.:EDABAD DISTRICT 

Mr. 1. C. SWAlnNARAYAN on behalf of Mr. A~ D. SHETH 
(Ahmedabad District): Will Government be pleased to give the follol'.ing 
information with regard to the Talukdars in different talukas of 
Ahmedabad District 1 

Dh&ndhuka 

Dholb •. 

\'iramgaum 

&nand •• 

Ghogho •. 

North Du
kroi. 

Soutll Du. 
k.roi. 

Pra.ot.ij •. 

)lodua .• 

f 

I of Talukdan whoee 
Jama ia permanent. 

2 of Talukda.re whose 
Jam& ia not 
pennanent. 

I .. 
2 
I 
2 
1 
% 
1 
2 
1 
2 
I 
2 
I 

I 
I i 

I 
2 . I 

I The I Total value of~ Jot&~ 
The total 8SIIell8mentliam& on whic ~ment 
figure of value of loc&l f1111d waa hi h 

Jama la.n~ on levied when :ew~ 
leviable whic~ the ~ame waa f d . 

Jam& 18 levtable ~ unbe»;s 
I 'd 'J nowmg evae am& levied 
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The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Statements showing the 
required information are placed on the Council table. 

Statement showing the information with regard to the Talukdars of Ahmedabad 
District whose Jama is permanent 

Total \"alue of \ Total \"alue 

Name of Taluka ·Total figures Assessment jama. on which of 
value of lands local fund was assessment or of jama on which jama levied when the on which Name of Estate leviable is levied same was levi· local fund is 

able on jama now levied 

1 2 3 4 5 

--~----

Dholka Taluka Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. "Its. a. P· 
lllithapur .. 1,838 8 8 25,042 0 0 .. ~ . . ... * 

Dhandhuka Taluka 

Khamidana Alampur . 546 15 0 5,715 8 0 546 15 0 5,715 8 ot 
28 villages of Limbdi . 8,507 11 3 1,13,579 8 4 .... .. .. t 

*A fixed amount of Rs. 90 is levied as local fund from the Tbakor Saheb of Limbdi. 
t Local fund is levied on the assessment. 
tA stipulated amount of Rs. 610 is levied as localfund from the Thnkor Saheb of Limbdi. 

Statement showing the information with regard to the Tal11l·dars of Ahmedabad 
District whose Jama is not permanent 

I The total value 
Name of Taluka As~essment of jama on Total value of 

or Total figureR of value of lands whirh lo~al fund ns•essment. on 
N amc of Estate jama leviable on which jnma was levied when which local fund 

is levied the same was is now levied 
leviable on jama 

1 2 3 4 5 
·-

RB. a. p. Rs. II. p. lls, a. p. R.'l. a. p. 

Prantij .. .. 15,810 0 0 66,432 8 0 15,810 0 0 71,817 11 0 

Modasa - .. 1,570 0 0 12,877 9 0 1,570 0 0 17,061 1 0 

North Daskro\ .. .. -·~ •••-+ ·~·-
0M00•0 

South Daskroi '"' .. -- ....... -H ···-
Sanand .. .. 39,028 0 0 1,81,776 10 0 39,028 0 0 1,81,776 10 0 

Vlramgnm .. ''" 39,124 10 0 1,50,020 0 0 39,124 10 0 1,50,020 0 0 

Dholka Taluka 

•utelia Estate •• .. 3,958 0 0 16,247 11 6 3,0.)8 0 0 16,247 11 6 

Other villages of Taluk~ars 68,962 0 0 2,03,514 11 0 68,962 0 0 2,03,514 11 0 
w·hose jan1a is not perma· 
nent. 

Dhandhuka .. .. 1,78,189 3 9 4,41,299 1 10 1,78,180 3 9 4,41,200 1 10 

Gbogbo .. .. 37,293 14 8 82,645 7 0 34,395 2 6 R2,645 7 0 

•rp to 1922·23 local hmd r•"" was neiii•H lev1rd on )amn nor on a;•H•mrnt tJUt. wn• recowrrrlln 
lump at&. 615·9-0. Smr• l\123·24l~al Inn<! ce" has he en rerowred at the rate of on•1•nna nr•·r·r<IIIJ2 
to the amended ~e('tit•n 93 of the Local Hoards Act and it amoootd w .1(•. l,Ul:i-7-9 except In the year 
1 ~;:tl-27 wben it was recovered on jarna only. 
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P:a.n.u.RY ScHooLs, Allm:DA.BA.D DISTRICT : EXPENSES 

Mr. J. C. SWAlfiNARAYAN on behalf of Mr. A. D. SHETH 
(Ahmedabad District): Will Government be pleased to state in the 
following tabular form the particulars regarding the primary schools 
in Ahmedabad District mentioned therein ! 

Schoola with Schoola with Schools with Schoola with 
an attendance an attendance a.n attendance an attendance of 76 to 150 of 151 to 225 of 226 to 300 up to 75 pupils pupils pupils pupils 

-....... 
..! 00.! "' oo..!i 1 IOO..!i - 0 0 Ill 0 1 ~~~~0 0 0 0 ..... 8 0 .,mo Q 

~ 8~ Year 1:: Gl Q ,.d i:~GI.d ,.d ,.d 
I§~~ ,.d =="-= lil = ~ ~ ~ s=~~ i 

8~~ 0 • i 
,.d 

8«~..t:: 
,.d O=A l g :A . ~ ~ (,) ,.d A •.s ~ 0 0 = 0 ~ Q ~ 0 ·~ ~ "' = =· = ::::. = = d 'i Ill Ill ="'s Ill =•s l'l =•a • o"tl.$ 

'S 
.... O"tl• 0 O"tl• 0 o"tl • 

"'at 
0 

~ 1:1!!! llij ~ij ... .. il_8 tl .. 
.8 ~ -= .8 .8 ~»"' ""~ 

,Q 

~ !.Ill"' a ~~.! a !.I»~ s !.~~ ~ p..fj = ::1 i4 ~.! ::1 M l:l..! 
JL. 

_ r:-1 __ 
. .lL _r:-1 __ JL _r:-1 __ -~ Ji.__ 

1919-20 .. 
1922-23 .. 
1924.25 .. . 
1~27-28 .. 

The Honourable MOUL '\1 RAFIUDDIN .AIDIAD : A statement 
giving the required information is placer! on the Council table. 

•.· 

Schools with Schools with Schools with Schools with 
an attendance an attendance an attendance an attendance 
up to 75 pupils of 76 to 150 of 151 to 225 of226 to300 

pupils pupils pupils 

.!1 'to.!! .!1 oo-s ] 00~ ..! oo-a 0 0 0 j 
Year 
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Mr. J. C. SW.llllNARAYAN: May I know whether these expenses 
that are put down are expenses per month ~ 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : They would 
be monthly if the information asked for is a manthly one. 1 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : In the first column dealing with schools 
with an attendance up to 75 pupils, in the year 1922-23, that is before 
the Primary Education Act was passed, the expenses were Rs. 20,499 
and in the year 1927-28 the expenses are Rs. 18,498. May I know the 
reasons why there is a reduction iJi expenditure 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Schools with 
lesser attendance have dwindled and those with larger attendance have 
increased. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Will the Honourable Minister ~ay why 
the number of schools has also decreased ~ 

The Honoutabl: Mr. B. V. JADHAV: If you put all the schools 
together, there is an increase. 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN A.IThiAD : In the second 
column, the figures have gone up by more than 38 per cent. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT : Does this mean that primary education 
has not expanded since 1920 as the number of schools have remained 
the same 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The number 
of pupils has hwreased. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: The number of schools has remained the'same. 
The Honourable MOULV1 RAFIUDDIN AIIJ\iAD: It is possible. 
Dr. M, K. DIXIT: What about the number of teachers~ 

(No answer.) 

LAND REVENUE AssEsSMENT : BAsSEIN TALUKA 

Mr. C. R. SHROFF (Thana and Bombay Suburban Districts) : 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether they are aware of the challenge given to them in the 
month of February 1929 by the Bassein Taluka Agricultural Associa
tion regarding the figures of income of different kinds of Garden land 
prepared by Government. If so, whether Government are prepared 
to accept the challenge 1 If not, the reasons t~erefor; 

(b) whether the rate of assessment proposed by the Assistant Survey 
Settlement Officer for Kharif land in Ba.ssein Taluka is more than 50 
per cent. of the present assessment ; 

(c) the reasons why the assessment on W arkas land in Basilein Taluka. 
has been increased in spite of the fact that its produce, viz., Grass is 
required for Rab purposes of the Kharif land; 

(d) whether the plantain, ginger and betel-vine crops in Bassein 
Taluka have been damaged by the inllects and if so, why the conces· 
sions in the matter of collection of land revenue have not been extended 
to them also 1 
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The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) The statement of 
grievances of the Bassein Taluka Agriculturists' Association which 
the Honourable Member describes as a challenge was received by 
Government in January 1929 and was given the fullest consideration. 
A detailed answer was conveyed in a Government letter to Mr. H. L. Pratap 
dated 4th February 1929 and was made public. Nothing has since 
occurred to cause Government to modify the views expressed therein. . 

(b) No. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to the Settlement Officer's 

report, to the Government letter to Mr. Pratap referred to above, and to 
the Press ~ote No. P. 24, dated 4th February 1929. 

(d) The existence of the betel-vine disease has already been admitted 
by Government and remission of assessment has been granted in those 
areas under betel-vine which on investigation were found to have been 
damaged. Plantains and ginger crops were affected to a small extent 
only, and accordingly Government did not consider that any concessions 
were required, , 

Mr. C. R. SHROFF : H&ve Government rt'.ceived a memorandum 
from the Bassein Taluka Agriculturists' Association COJ!.tradictin~ the 
reply given by Government to Mr. H. L." Pratap ! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, Government have received 
such a memorandum. 

Mr. C. R. SHROFF : Do Government intend to reconsider their 
decision! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I do not think so. 
Mr. C. R. SHROFF : Will Government. be pleased to state whether 

copies of the Settlement Officer's report were published in vernacular 
as was done at Palghar ! , 

The Honourable llr. W. F. HUDSON : I do not know whether that 
arises out of this, but I must ask for notice. 

Mr. C. R. SHROFF : Are Government prepared to grant a. concession: 
if the Bassein Taluka Agriculturists' Association prove that the plantains 
and ginger crops were affected by disease ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~~: That is a hypothetical question. 
Mr. F. J. GINW ALLA: The answer to (b) is an emphatic ''no'', 

I y,·ant to know whether there is any increase and, if so, what is that 
increase f 

The Honourable M:r. W. F. HUDSON : I must ask for notice of that 
question. I have not got the reports here. 

Mr. J .. C. SWAliTNARAYAN: Are Government aware that they are 
not entitled to increase it by more than 33 per cent., while in this case 
tl1t'y ha\'e increased by more than 50 per cent.! 
. The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: 33 per cent. is only for the 
w~ . . . 

llr. J. C. SW.UIIXARAYAN: Will Government be pleased to state 
the names of villages in which they have increased by ~ore than 33 pe~ 
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cent. and the names of those villages in which they have increased by 
less than 33 per· cent. 1 

The Honouxable Mr.· W. F. HUDSON : I am -afraid I must ask for 
notice. I can't be expected to remember the names of villages. 

DRAMATIC CoMPANIES: MoFUsSIL LICENCES 

Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAY AN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to state-:-

(a) whether it is a fact that dramatic companies of Bombay are 
required to take a fresh licence from mofussil city magistrates even for 
those dramas which have been regularly licensed by the Bombay Police 
and have been played on the Bombay stage; 

(b) whether they are aware that the dramatic companies are put to 
many hardships, difficulties and losses owing to great delay caused by 
mofussil city magistrates in giving licences ; · 

(c) whether their attention was drawn during the budget debate of 
1929 on the demand for 9-A Scheduled taxes to the case of Shree Deshi 
Natak Samaj, a dramatic company of Bombay; 

(d) if the ,'answer to (c) is in the affirmative, what enquiries they 
made in the matter and what action they took against the city magis
trate of Suxat ; 

(e) what steps they have taken to prevent similar occurrences in 
future! · 
The Honouxable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a.) Yes. 
(b) The attention of the honouxable member is invited to the answer 

to questions {c) and (d). Enquiries show that apart from this case there 
has been no undue delay in giving licences. · 

(c) and (d) Yes. According to the report received by Government 
the Manager of the Company applied on the 13th February 1929 for 
licences for eleven plays which he proposed to stage from the 13th to the 
.28th February. The City Magistr~~tte, Suxat, informed him on the 13th 
that licences would be granted after the plays had been examined and 
asked him to state which play he intended to stage first, and on the next 
day he told him to submit a programme showing the order in which he 
intended to stage the plays. The Manager did not submit any such 
programme, but on three occasions produced plays which he stated he 
wished to perform on the next day, and in one instance two days later. 
Licences for the plays performed on the 14th and 16th were granted at a 
day's notice. When the Manager applied on the 19th, after an interval 
of 4 days during which he had not submitted any play for perusal, for 
licences for two plays to be staged on the 20th and 21st, the Magistrate 
drew his attention to his order requiring him to submit a programme and 
directed him to give 8 days' notice for the remaining plays. The Magis· 
trate has been informed that he was not justified in requiring 8 days' 
notice, and his attention has been drawn to the orders of Government 
which lay down that no avoidable delay should occux in issuing licences. 
At the same time the inconvenience suffered by the Manager of the Com· 
pany seems to have been due primarily to his own failure to submit the 
plays which he proposed to perform three days m advance, as required 
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by the rules. I may add that I have received another version of the 
facts which differs from the official report in several details, and I am 
making further enquiries to see if the discrepancies can be reconciled. 

(e) Since, except in this one case, the rules appear to be working 
satisfactorily, Government do not consider that any further steps are 
necessary. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINAYARAN: Government say that they are making 
further enquiries. May I request Government to take note of the fact 
that the programme was submitted as soon as the company applied for 
licence on the 13th 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: That is precisely the point 
on which we are ma~ng further enquiries. 

BRIDGE ON AHMED!BAD-DHOLKA ROAD 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Gov-. 
ernment be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether .a bridge between miles 6 and 7 of the Ahmedabad
Dholka or the Ahmedabad-Pirana road was washed away and destroy
ed by the great floods of July 1927; 

(b) whether as a consequence of the destruction of the bridge 
referred to in (a), connection of many important villages such as Naj, 
Pirana, Od, Kamod, Paldi-Kankaj and others with Ahmedabad, which 
is the centre of supply of necessary articles to those villages, is com
pletely cut off in the monsoons ; 

(c) whether in spite of many protests and petitions of the cultivators 
of the affected villages, the work of the reconstruction of the said bridge 
has not been commenced by Government up to now ; 

(d) whether the cultivators have suffered many hardships in the 
monsoons of 1927 and 1928 on· account of the destruction ,of the 
bridge; . 

(e) whether on account of the bridge remaining in the same condi
tion even during the year 1929, those cultivators will be put to similar 
hardships in the monsoons of 1929; 

(f) if so, whether Government intend to reconstruct the bridge, and 
if so, when Government intend to commence the reconstruction and 
when they expect to finish it¥ 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. Temporary arrangements have been made for the passage 

of people over the nala in the monsoon by erecting a. wooden footpath. · 
(c), (d) and (e) Yes. The people have made petitions regarding the 

incomenience, but it has not been possible yet to reconstruct the 
bridge. 

(j) The Commissioner, Northern Division, has submitted to Govern
ment a proposal for the reconstruction of the bridge. Government have 
asked him to ascertain whether the District Local Board, .Ahmedabad to 
whom the roa1l and the bridge belong, would be prepared to contrib~te 
towards the cost, and if so, how much. . 
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Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Will the Honourabie Minister for 
Local Self-Government please state whether this is not a costly affair 
and that it. is not possible with the slender resources at the disposal 
of local boards for them to be abl.e.to contribute money towards the 
construction of such bridges 1 · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: So far as 
I am aware, the estimate is about Rs. 50,000 and it is not a very costly 
affair and the district local board may be in a position to contribute 
something towards the cost. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is it not a fact that during the current 
·year a similar bridge was constructed in Surat at Government cost only 
and a supplementary grant passed by this House during the last 
session 1 

The Honourale Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: After the 
reply of the District Locai Board, Ahmedabad, and the report of the 
Commissioner, Northern Division, are received this question will be 
considered by Government. 

Mr. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN: Do not Government think that this 
work should be done as quickly a~ possible as it is imperative ¥ 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : The impera
tive necessity has been met by having an improvised wooden footpath 
to enable passengers to walk over it. I believe that before the next 
monsoon this question will have been decided. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Is it a provincial road or a local board 
road 1 

The Honour11ble Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : It is stated 
in reply to question (f) to whom this road belongs. 

Rao ))ahadur B. R. NAIK : Is the Honourable Minister aware that 
the Mandvi road referred to by the honourable member :Mr. Swami
naryan is a provincial road 1 

The Honourable D'ewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I am not 
aware of it. 

ScHOOL BoARD, THANA: DEFALCATIONs 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Government be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether there had been defalcations in the School Board of 
Thana; · 

(b) if so, what enquiries were ordered to be made by Government; 
(c) what was the result of the enquiry; ' 
(d) what action has been taken or is intended to be taken 

by Government 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a), (b), (c) and 

(d) Government appointed in November last a Special Officer under 
section 128 of the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, to inquire into the 
affairs of the School Board of the District Local Board, Thana. The 
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report of the Special Officer has been received and Government has 
sanctioned the prosecution of certain persons connected with the alleged 
defalcations. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: May I k-now the names of the officers 
a~aiiL<~t whom enquiries were made and the names of the officers against 
whom prosecution has been ordered? . · 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AH~L\D : I cannot give 
the names. 

M:r. H. V. P ATASKAR : Will Government place a copy of the special 
officer's report on the Council table 1 · 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AffiiAD : No, Sir. 
Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: May I know the reasons 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : That is a confi

, dential document. 
Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: In that case, may I know how it is that the 

report of the special officer appointed to investigate the affairs of the 
local board of N asik was placed on the Council table and how it is that 
the report of the special officer appointed in this particular case is not 
t.o he placed on the Council table ? \Vhat is the difference between 
these two reports ? ' 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: That report 
may not have been confidential, I do not know about it, but this report • 
is confidential. · 

Mr. N. B. CHA!\TDRACHUD : What are the reasons for treating the 
report as confidential ? · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I cannot give 
you the reasons either. ,: 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: When did Government sanction the prosecution! 
The Honourable :MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AffiL\D : Very recently. 
Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: What is the difference between the kind of 

t<'port submitted by the special officer in this case and that in the Nasik 
case 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I want notice 
of that question. . 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\HXARAYAN: "nat objections have Government 
to dit>dosing the names of persons aga.imt whom enquiries were made 
aml the names of persons against whom the prosecution has been sanc
tioni'J! · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\L\D: I have already 
st.at<'tl that in public interests the names cannot be disclosed. 

Mr. H. r. PATASKAR: \\nat public interest will be affected by a 
Ji:it.:lt)Sure of the names ! · · 

(Xo rq1lr) ~ 
~lr. X. B. CHA!\DRACHTJD: \\nat is the amount that is involved 

in the rase! 
The H·moura.ble ~IOL'LVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\LID: If the honourable 

nwft1lw will give me notirt', I shall find out. · " 
Hao BahaJur B. R. NAIK: Has the proeecution already been launched ! 
The Honourable ~lOULYI RAFIVlJDIN AlOUD: No, not yet. 

Jh) llb 147-2 
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Mr. C. R. SHROFF: What is the date on which the report of the 
enquiry officer was received by Government and the date on which the 
prosecution was ·sanctioned 1 

The Honourable MODLVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD: I require notice 
of that question. · · 

1\Ir. N. A. BECHAR: When Government have already sanctioned 
the prosecution, where is the necessity for observing secrecy 1 Is the 
prosecution also going to be held in camera and if there is a conviction, 
will the persons convicted be taken to some secret place in the same 

. secret manner ! · 
The Honourable MODLVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The prosecution 

is not yet .launched. · 
1\Ir. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Don't you think, Sir, that we are being 

trifled with in this matter by the Honourable Minist€r 1 Cai:mot the 
' Chair come to our assistance ¥ 

The Honourable :M:r. J. E. B. HOTSON: I would suggest, Sir, that 
when a matter is sub judice, it would be more suitable for the House 
not to discuss it at length. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: We .are not discussing it at length. 
·The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The matter is not sub judice 

.yet, as the Honourable Minister has aheady told the House. 
The Honour~ble Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Very well, Sir. In that 

case, when the prosecution has been sanctioned but has not yet begun, 
would it ·not be contrary to the public interests that the names o£ the 
persons to be prosecuted should be mentioned ? 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is the only reply that could 
be held as in some way reasonable; otherwise, I myself could not under
stand why the names ~hould not be disclosed if Government are decided 
about it. · However,· the public would very soon know when the prose
cution is launched. I understand that because the prosecution has not 
yet been launched, the Honourable 1\I.inister does not wish to disclose 
the names. · · · 

The Honourable l\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: That is so, Sir. 
1\tr. B. G. PAHALAJANl: Is the Government changing its mind as 

regards the prosecution or has it not made up its mind even after having 
sanctioned the prosecution ! · · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Not made up its mind. 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: There are certain 

matters which. are still under consideration. 
1\Ir. B. G. PAHAL.AJANI: Are there any reasons for the Government 

wishing to rescind the sanction already given 1 
The Honourable ~IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: We are consider-

ing the matter. . 
l\Ir. B. G. P AHALA.J !.1"1 : Is the Honourable Minister considering 

any reaso:us to rescind the prosecution 1 • 
The Honourable l\IOUL'\1 RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Our legal offi

<'ers are considering the matter, 
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Mr. B. G. P AHALAJ ANI : After the sanction is gi-ven, is it that the 
matter has been again referred to the law officers to see how the sanction 
can be rescinded or is it for any other purpos'es 1 

The Honourable 11IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The prosecution 
is not yet launched and there are still some ma.tters under consideration. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: But the prosecution luts been sanctioned! 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Yes, sanctioned. 
Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Is the Government considering the ques· 

tion of rescinding and is it, therefore, that the ma.tter is referred to the 
legal officers 1 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I say so~ 
fresh matter is under the consideration of our legal officers. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: For what purpose 1 For rescinding or 
for granting fresh sanctions! I cannot understand the answer. 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I am not 
prepared to disclose for what reason. 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: Was the prosecution sanctioned without 
consulting the law officers of Government 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: The law officers 
were consulted. 

The THAKOR OF KERW ADA: Did the Honourable Minist~r approve 
of the prosecution 1 Was it sanctioned with his consent 1 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: When I say 
that sanction was given, it meaDS that the 1\Iinister did approve of it. . ' 

The THA.K.OR OF KERW ADA: Then, will the Honourable Minister 
give the names of the persons concerned 1 · 

(No reply) 1 

Mr. H. V. PATASKAR: If the law officers ~ere consulted before 
sanction.ing the prosecution, why are they being consulted again at all! . 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I am not 
prepared to giYe any more information. · 

Mr. B. G. PAHAL!JA1'1: Is the Honourable Minister recoDBidering 
his own sanction ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The Honourable Minister says 
he is not prepared to give any more information on the subject. 

~Ir. J. C. SWA.l\IINARAYAN: lfthe prosecution has been sanctioned, 
are Government unwilling to disclose. the names because they intend 
not to launch the prosecution t 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1Tf: Next question. ' 

CtRcLE INSPECTOR A..'I\D TALA.n: ACTIVITIES IN SmLA.J. 

Mr. J. C. SWA~IIXARAYA...~ (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state-

• (a) whether in pursuance of an article" Var Alaro, Kanya Maro" 
p~1~lished on page 362 of the issue of" N avjivan,'' dated 7th July 1929, 
gmng details of atrocities practised by the Circle Inspector and the 

JIO Rh 141-211 
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Talati on the people of Shilaj, a village of North Daskroi Taluka. of 
Ahmedabad District, the Prant Officer in charge of North Daskroi 
Taluka took the statements of Thakarda Sava Uma, Thakarda Bhema 
Detar, Thakarda Bhaiji Lilaji, Thakarda Punja Sa gal, Thakarda Bhula 
Jeshang and others on the 18th July 1929; · 

.(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what report was made 
by the Prant Officer to the Collector of Ahmedabad District and to the 
Commissioner, Northern Division, in that connection; 

(c) what action was taken against the perpetrators of those atro
cities; 

(d) what steps were taken to prevent similar atrocities in future? 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Prant Officer did not find any independent or reliable evidence 

to substantiate the allegations made in the article. Moreover aome of 
the statements made by the aggrieved persons were palpably false. 

(c) The matter was brought to the notice of the Collector by Mr. H. P. 
Mehta. some time before the article appeared in the "Navjivan". The 
Collector asked this gentleman to produce his evidence before him. He 
failed to do so. In view of this fact and of the nature of the Prant 
Officer's report the Collector recommended that nq action should be 
taken. The Commissioner took the view that the allegations were false 
in almost all essentials, and declined to take any action. 

(d) Does not arise. 

ORIENTAL TRANSLATOR TO GovERNMENT : TRANSFER FROM Srnn 
TO DHARWAR. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a) the date on which Mr. Abdul Kadar Mahmad Husen joined duty 
a~ Dharwar on his transfer from Sind ; \ 

(b) the name of the officer on wh9_se report his transfer to the Presi- · 
dency was ordered ; 

(c) the reasons for his transfer; 
(d) whether the officer, on whose report Mr. Abdul Kadar :Mahmad 

Husen was transferred to the Presidency, was consulted at the time of 
elevating him to the present post of Oriental Translator ; 

(e) whether it is the policy of Government to give a Government 
servant higher responsibilities and bigger salary even though several 
officers of Government from time to time find him not quite a desirable 
person 1 · 
The HonoUrable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) 22nd June 1928. 
(b) Government are not prepared to give any information on this 

point. 
(c) The attention of the honourable member is invited to the answer 

given to clause (d) of Mr. W. S. Mukadam's question on the same subject 
printed on page 1157 of the Legislative Council Debates,. Volume XXVI. 

(d) The honourable• member is referred to the reply g1ven to part· (b, 
of this question. 

(e) No. 
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Mr. F. J. GINWALLA: Is it not a fact that Mr. Abdul Kada.r was 
traruderred at the suggestion of the then Commissioner in Sind, the 
Honourable Mr. Hudson 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO~: The answer is there in print; 
Government are not prepared to give any information on thi~ point. 

Mr. F. J. GINWALLA : Is it not a fact that the report of the Com· 
missioner in 8ind was not favourable to :Mr. Abdul Kadar t 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question. . 
Mr. W. S. MUKADAl\I: May we know the realilon, Sir, why Mr. Abdul 

Kadar was transferred from Sind ! 
(No re11ly) . 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Was he transferred without any 

reason t 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question . . 

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE: "8HAKTI ",AHMEDABAD, 8TH SEPTEMBER 1929 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Gov· 

-crnment be pleased to state-
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a letter under the 

heading " An open challenge to Government " which has appeared on 
page 2 of the issue of the 8th September 1929 of "Shakti ", a weekly 
newspaper of Ahmedabad ; 

(b) if so, what action they propose to take in the matter! 
The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) None. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Why are Government not prepared 

to accf.'pt the challenge! · 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: If Government were to take 

notice of eyery newspaper article which apparently has been inspired 
by the disapl1oir:ted candidate for the job, the notice that they would 
be likely to take would be adverse to .the person inspiring the article 
and not otherwise. 

Rao Sa.heb D. P. DESAI : For what reason do Government think, 
that the article was inspired 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: It is obvious on the face 
of it, Sir. 

IIYDERABAD ML~'IClPALITY: LAND GRANTS 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur IH.RILAL D. DESAI : Although 
the honourable member Syed Miran Muhammad Shah is absent, I want 
the answer, a.s printed, to go in, Sir. The question reads as follows:
"Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) how much land was granted by the Hyderabad Municipality 
during the last ten years for public or religious purposes on a nomjnal 
price or free of any charge ; 

(b) what was the market value of those lands; 
(r) to which public bodies or individuals were lands. granted for the 

auo\'c purpose ! " · 
Tlu• answer is: ''(a), (b) and (c) The appended statement contains the 

rt:>quired information.., 
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Statement of kmd8 granted free to variow iMtitution8 and public 

-
Serial Year Area C.S.and Purpose for which given No. S4eetNo • 

. 
1 1919-20 .. Nil . Nil. Nil. 
2 1920-21. .. (a) 6,950 square 

feet ... 
37 C-12 .. For Mahomedan Shia School. 

(b) 1,8171 squa.re 6 C-3 .. For extension of Theo· 
feet • sophical Society's park. 

3 1921-22 . ·1 (a) 79,972square 4C-9 •• , • For Library and Gymkhana. 
feet. 

(b) 9,600 square 96 and 117,E-10. Reading Room, Library and 
feet. Hall. 

4 19~-23 .. 1,935 square Sheet E-6 . . Hyderabad High llchool for 
feet. Hostel purposes. Addition 

.. (a) 13,927square 
to the existing Hostel. 

5 1923-24 Do. • . For widening compound •. 
feet. 

(b) 4,333 square Open space .. Hyderabad Education 
feet. Society, to the west of Pos 

Office as an alignment to 
the Students' Hostel. 

(e) 3,656 square 7, SheetC-3 .. Do. " 
feet. 

(d) 4,448 square C-3 .. For extension of Theo-
feet. sophical Society's park. 

(e) 12,800 square 97 and 116, For a park .. 
feet. Sheet E-10. 

6 1924-25 .. Nil. Nil. Nil. 
7 1925-26 .. Nil. Nil. Nil. 
8 1926-27 •. 25,627 square 2974, Sheet 108, For College building .. 

yartls. I WardA. . 
9 1927-28 • • (a) l0,500square West Katcha For constructing building 

feet. Ward F. of the Bombay Central 
Co-operative Institute. 

(b) 25,600square 112, 113, 116, Park for ladies .. 
feet. 117 and road, 

Sheet E-10. 
(c) 13,539·5 2961, Ward A .• For constructing buildings 
square yards. required for the Associa-

tion. 
10 1928-29 .. 7,800 square West Katcha. •• Alignment to the Students' 

feet. Hostel of the N. H. 
Academy. 
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bodiu dving la8t ten 71e0!1'B (from 1919-20 to 1928-29) 

lWititution to which 
given 

I 

Market 
1 

value per 
square foot 

Rate charged by the Municipality 

mz. 
Anjman Imami& 

Theosophical Society 

Trustees, Seth Dialda.s Club 

Gur Sangat Association 

Gtlvem~ent 

Do. 

Nanlrai Hirana.nd Educatio1 
Society, 

Do. 

Theosophical Society 

Gur Sangat Association 

Nil. 
Nil. 

Sind National College 

Bombay Central Co-operative 
Institute. 

Gur Sangat Association, 
Hirabad, Hyderabad. 

Boy Scoute Association 

N.H. Edueation Society 

Ra. 

Nil. •, Nil. 
3 Free of occupancy price. Ground 

rent of Re. 1 only per annum. 
2 Free of occupancy price. Ground • 

rent of 1 pie per square. yard per 
annum charged. 

3 Free of occupancy price. Ground 
rent of Re. 1 only per annum. 

3 Do. .do. 

4 Nil, 

4 Nit 

2 . Free of occupancy price, Ground 
re:Dt of 1 anna per annum only. 

2 

2 

3 

Nil. 
N&'L 

l 

2 

3 

2 

2 

Do. do. 

Free of occupancy price. Ground 
rent of one pie per square yard per 
annumonly. · · 

Free of occupancy price and ground 
rent of Re. 1 per annum only. 

Nil. 
Nil. 

Free of occupancy price. Ground 
rent of Re. 1 only per annum was 
charged. 

Do. do. 

Do do. 

do. 

Do. do. 
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EDUCATIONAL INsPECTING OFFICERS 

[4 OcT. 1929 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR {Nasik District) : Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state-

• (a) whether there are in connection with primary education any 
Government Inspecting Officers attached to each district of the presi
dency;· 

(b) if so, the number of such Inspecting Officers; 
(c) what duties such officers discharge ; 
(d) whether the work that these officers are intended to do is found 

• to be sufficient and necessary ~ 
The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD: (a) Yes. 
(b) There is at present one Government Inspecting Officer attached to 

each district in which the control of Primary Education has been trans
ferred to the Local Authority, except in the case of ltanara and Karachi 
Districts in which there are two Government Inspecting Officers. 
. (c) The duty of the Government Inspecting Officer is to inspect 
Primary schools and to enable Government to satisfy themselves that the 
Local Authorities are performing their statutory obligations in the matter 
of primary education, and that the grants voted by the Legislative Coun
cil are being utilised by Local Authorities for the purposes for which they 
are intended. He also inspects Secondary schools. 

(d) Yes. 
Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR: May I know whether it is a fact 

that head masters also have been entrusted with the duty of inspection 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: No, Sir. 
Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR: Are Government aware that the 

head master of the Nasik High School is also an inspecting officer for 
certain schools¥ 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: He is not an 
inspecting offioer. 

Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR :·Is he not entrusted with certain 
duties as an inspecting officer 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I am not aware 
of it, but if the honourable member will give me notice, I will find it 
~ut. . 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: ls the Honourable Minister aware that 
in certain districts one inspector is not able to cope with the work~ 

The Honourable !fOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : That i.~ quite 
possible. . . 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : Do Government intend to appoint addi
tional inspectors in such districts ? 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: That que~tion 
is under consideration. 

Mr. N. A. BECHA.R : May I ask my questions, Sir 1 . 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I have so far disallowed questionR 

in the case of honourable members who have come late, even on days 
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like this when the meeting has been held early. But I would now allow 
the two honourable members, Messrs. Bechar and Jog who, I noticed, 
came very soon after the questions started, to a~k their questions, pro· 
vicled they ask no supplementary questions. 1 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: That takes away the whole .. object of putting. 
the question. 

KARACHI MuNICIPALITY: NoMINATED MEMBERS AND CoNTRACTS 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Will Government be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether they have ascertained whether any of their nominated 
members on the Karachi Municipality are interested in the municipal 
contracts above the limit of Rs. 500 ; · , 

(b)" if any enquiry has revealed the existence of such members, what 
action they have taken in the matter t 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Yes. 
(b) No member has been found to be 'interested as stated. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: May I ask a supplementary question, Sir 1 

I thought you would be prepared to extend to me some kind of 
concession in that respect. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : '\'nat is the question 1 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I want to know whether the Honourable Member 

can detect that the replies to (a) and (b) a.re contradictory to each other. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : That is for the honourable mem· 

her himself to sec. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I want to ask another supplementary question. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : No. 

PuBLIC WoRKS DEPARTMENT: TEMPORARY CLERKS 

Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District): (a). Will Government be 
pll'asrd to state the number of temporary clerks in the Sub-Divisional 
Offices in the Southern, Northern ·and Central Circles, Public Works 
Department 1 . 

(b) How many years regular and continued services have been put in 
by each of them t 

(c) Are the services of these temporary clerks to be made permanent 
in the near future ! 

(J) Have Government received any-representations from these clerks! 
If so, will a copy of it be placed on the Council Table 1 

(c) If Government have received any such representations what steps 
are being taken by them to redress the grievances set out therein ! 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: The atten
tion of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given during the 
last Fd•ruary-::\Iarch Session of the Bombay Legislative Council to a 
similar question put by Khan Saheb A.M. Mansuri appearing on pages 
1MtH3 ·of Volume XXV, Part XXII, of the Bombay Legislative 
Council Debates. 
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BILL No. XXI OF 1929 (A BILL FOR SAFEGUARDING LIFE 
AND PROPERTY IN THE PRESIDENCY AREA 

IN TIMES OF EMERGENCY). 

Question again proposed : 
That clause 8 do stand part or the bill. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI (Indian Merchants, Chamber): Sir, before 
the clause is put to the House, I should like to ask for your permission 
to move an amendment as agreed to by Government, Sild I. hope, Sir, 
you will give your permission. 

The Honourable th~ PRESIDENT : I will. 
Mr. LAL.JI NARANJI : Sir, I move the following amendment :
In clause 8 (1) arld the following proviso: 
"Provided that at least one member of such committee shall be a person ":ho for a 

period of not less than ten years.( i) has held any judicial office in the service of the 
Crown in India, or (ii) has been a Barrister, Advocate, Pleader, Attorney, or Solicitor 

• of any court in British India." . 

I do not think any remarks are necessary in support of this amendment. 
But I must thank the Chair for helping us to get at least this poor piece 
of justice from the Government~ .. I am also obliged to Government 
for agreeing to this modest suggestion of meeting public opinion, though 
at one time Government were so much enraged that they wanted to 
withdraw the bill and endanger the safety of Bombay. I am glad that 
Government have seen the justifiability of this modest demand and they 
have agreed to this modest amendment which we wanted to help to 
preserve 'peace in the city of Bombay. Government must remember 
that the help which the supporters of the bill have given them has been 
given with the object of preserving peace in Bombay, and there is no 
other remuneration that the supporters wanted from Government 
except the preservation of peace, which is also the duty of Government 
and not the duty of the supporters alone. 

Question proposed. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I accept the amendment. 
Question put and carried. 
Clause 8, as amended, ordered to· stand part of the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : We now come back to clause 10. 
Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Sir, 1 beg to move the following amendment : 
In clause 10 (b) (ii), the proviso and the explanation should be deleted. 

Sir, the proviso and the explanation which are proposed by my amend
ment to be deleted were added by the select committee, In doing 
so, no reason ·whatsoever has been assigned. What has been stated 
in the report of the select committee is only this : 

"We think that if the period for which a person bas been directed to remove himself 
under clause 5 has not expired on the day on which the fine is paid or the term of 
imprisonment expires, he should be liable to be removed outside the Presidency Area or 
the Presidency of Bombay, as the case may be, for the unexpired portion of such 
period-the period of imprisonment undergone by such person being treated as part of 
the period for which a person was directed to remove himself under clause 5." 

No reason whatever has been given for making this addition. A~ 
the clause stands, it is intended to take steps in the case of failure to 
comply with the order on the part of the person, and the police officer 
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has been given the power either to remove him bodily from the Presidency 
Area or to get him convicted before a magistrate, and he is liable to be 
punished with imprisonment for a maximum period of six months. i If 
a person were to be so dangerous that it is undesirable to allow him to 
remain in Bombay, then the police officer having been given the power 
to get him convicted or to remove him bodily in the police custody, it 
is not necessary to provide again that the person must remove himself 
for the unexpired period after once he has been sentenced. 

Again, in the Bengal Act, on which the whole of this Act is based, 
there is no such provision. By, the addition of this proviso and explana
tion, the bill has been made more drastic than the original intention of 
the bill. I therefore hope that the House will accept this amendment. 

Ques11ion proposed. ' 

Mr. J. C. SWA'MINARAYAN: Sir, there are two alternatives before 
Government. As soon as a man is arrested for not complying with the 
order or for returni.ilg before the period has expired, Government can 
either remove the man in police custody and place him outside the 
Presidency Area or the Presidency of Bombay, as the case may be. 
Government have got two alternatives. Either the man may .be 
removed in police custody or he may be fined or sentenced to imprison~ 
ment by the Presiden~y Magistrate. If a person is found to be dangerous, 
send him back again outside the presidency. Government should have 
one of the two. By the proviso they warit that the person should again 
be removed outside the Bombay presidency or removed in police custody 
even though he is imprisoned. The select committee has made this 
provision more drastic \\ith a vengeance. The proviso states that e'en 
after the imprisonment is finished the man will be removed or taken 
into police custody. When they have got already the alternative of 
fine or imprisonment, this proviso seems to be redundant. I hEipe the 
amendment will be accepted by the Council. 

Mr. D; D. NANAVATI: I am sorry, Sir, that I have again to put 
forward the same arguments that I had put forward with reference to 
clause 5. Honourable members on the opposite side of the House seem 
to be labouring under a. misapprehension that the select committee 
bave put in something which was not there and which iS very drastic. 
But, Sir, I can assure honourable members that that is not so. In the 
bill as it stood before, two alternatives were given, namely, that the man 
may he removed in police cus~dy or he may be convicted before a 
magistrate for the disobedience of the order. But it is quite contrary 
to all canons of interpretation to say that those two alternatives were 
alternatives in the ordinary sense of the term, that is to say, they were 
mutually exclusive. It is nowhere im]Jlied in the bill that if a man is 
prosecuted and convicted, after he comes out of the jail, he would not 
be removed in police custody a.s in clause (i) so long as the original 
order stood. The original order was that a man should remain out of 
Bombay presidency for a certain period. That order could be modified 
or cancelled or that order may expire by eftlux of time, if six, months 
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had elapsed. But so long as the order was in force it is not correct to 
say that the man would be absolved from obeying it anywhere. 

In civil contracts we find cla.u~es to·s~y that if a certain term was not 
·carried out, a penalty of so much should be paid. Under those circum
stances, it is possible to hold that, because the man has paid the penalty, 
be is absolved from carrying out the term under the contract. That is 
not the basis on which criminal law is founded. There are so many 
laws to be obeyed for the disobedience of which a penalty is inflicted. It 

. would be a reductio ad absurdum to say that if a man is prepared to hang 
himself he is justified in committing mur.der. Well, Sir, I will give an 
instance of a. somewhat less glaring kind. It is provided in the City 
of Bombay Municipal Act that the Commissioner is authorised to make 
regulations promulgating orders to prevent epidemic diseases. Suppose 
he issues some orders with regard to evacuation of premises to prevent 
an epidemic of plague or smallpox. If a man disobeys, he is prosecuted 
under section 188 of the Indian Penal Code and fined. Will he be justi
fied in saying that because he has paid the fine he is justified in continuing 
to disobey the order 1 Suppose that it is an order for evacuating the 
infected premises for preventing an epidemic of plague. Will he be 
justified in occupying the premises and exposing himself and others to 
the danger of infection 1 So, I submit, Sir, that it is beside the point to 
argue in a criminal case that because a man has suffered the punishment 
he is absolved from obeying the order. Bnt in this case, diffident as 
I am, I have not relied on my own opinion and sought the views of the 
learn~d Advocate General. He says: 

"The question is whether under the old clause 9 of Bill No. XXI of 1929, the effect of 
conviction and sentence by a. magistrate is to vacate the order of removal from the 
Presidency Area. passed by the executive." 

That was ,the point made. His opinion is : 
" It is nowhere implied in the old clause that prosecution and punishment for dis· 

obedience vacates the original order. That order unless revoked would expire by efRux 
of time. The new proviso in clause 10 (old clause 9) has not enlarged the scope of the 
bill." 

I hope my honourable friends opposite will be satisfied in view of the 
opinion of the learned Advocate General. I have nothing more to say. 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE (Bombay City) : Sir, the hon· 
ourable member :Mr. Ginwalla said that I had stated that the select 
committee had made great improvements in the bill and he pointed out 
this provision as an instance of it. Now, he will see from the opinion of 
the Advocate · General read out by . the· honourable member the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, that the select committee has really 
made an improvement. I hope now at least he will agree. 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI: Sir, I am not quite satisfied with the explanation 
given by the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer. If that is 
the position of the law, I would myself desire to have it made clear, so 
that the persons affected may know it .•. If the original clause did not 
include. what is now sought to be done by the proviso, I am oppo~:~ed to 
it. But in view of the opinion expressed by the Advocate General 
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a hout the meaning of the original clause I beg leave to withdraw my 
amendment. 

Question put and leave granted. 
Clause 10, as amended, ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 11 (Indemnity) : 
No auit., prosecution or other )ega.) pro<'eeding whatever shall lie against any pel'80!' 

in'rt>Rpect of anything which is, in good faith, done or intended to be done. under thl8 
Att. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : There are two amendments, 
one from Dr. Dixit and the other from Mr. Swaminarayan. 

Dr. 'M. K. DIXIT : I do not wish to move it. 

The Ifonourable the PRESIDENT: The amendment of Mr. Swami
nnrayan is" D.elete clause 11 ". That is no amendment, and so cannot 
he moved. The honourable member can oppose the clause when 
I put it finally. 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD (Poona City): Sir, I rise to a point of 
ord('r. Yesterday, with reference to the point raised regarding the 
powers of the Councif to pass legislation affecting the powers of the High· 
Court, you yourself ruled that this Council cannot pass any legislation 
affeeting the powers of the High Court. My point of order now is this. 
In st•etion 65 of the Government of India Act, '1919, the powers of the 
Indian legislature are defined; it lays down what kinds of laws the 
Indian legislature can make and what kinds it cannot make. Sub
srction (2) of section 65 reads :-

.. (~) Providt•d that the Indian Legislature has not, unless expressly so authorised by 
Art of Parli?.ment, power to make any Jaw repealing or affecting- . 

(i) any Act of Parliament passed a.fter the year one thousand eight hundred and 
Rixty and extending to Briti8h India ...... , ........... ; or 

(ii) any Act of PIW'liament enabling the Secretary of State in Couneil to raise 
money in tile llnited Kingdom for the Government of India; 

and haA not power to ma.ke any law affecting the authority of Parliament, or any 
r•1rt of the unwritten la\1'8 or <'onstitutions of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and lrelttnd v.·here-on may depend in any dPgree the allegianee of any person t4 the 
('rown of the lJnitt"d Kingdom, or affet"ting the sovereignty or dominion <Jf the Cron · 
ovt"r any part of British India." 

This clause 11 takes away the right of instituting a suit against the 
~~'l'n·tary of State or the Government of India. It runs :-
. " !\o suit, proSN.·~tion o.r ot.he~ IPgal pro~t"eding wha~ver shall lie against any pel'80n 
111 re~J)t;('t of anythmg wht<'h 1s, m good fSJth, done or mtt"nded to be done under this ... ,.,," . . 

Now, I refrr to sedion 32 of the Government of India Act which 
says:-

.. (I) The &-c:·retary of State in C<Juncil may sue and he sued by the name of the 
N-<·ret~~ory of l:'t:!te in l'()uncilas a body rorporate. · 

"(:?) El't>ry prrson 6hall have the llllme remedif'l! against the 8ecretary of State ill 
Coun•·tl '* he might have ha.d against the Eatit India Company if the Government of 
InJaa A<·t, IS5S, and thia Act bad not l!«'u passed." 

My ~ulmlission is that tLis section givE's a right to the subject to sue 
the ~L'<'retary of ~State in Council, and this right cannot be taken awav. · 

I f 
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I would like to quote a Privy Council decision reported in 40, Calcutta. 
(I.L.R.), page 391, Secretary of State. y. Moment. There, the Burma 
Government had passed a legislation that no: suit shall lie in respect of 
any land which had been declared to be Government property. The 
suit was brought, and it was held by the Privy Council that it was not 
within the competence of the local legislature to deprive a subject of the 
right of bringing a suit and maintaining a suit against the Secretary of 
State in Council. You will admit that the Indian legislature is a non
sovereign legislature; it can pass legislation only within the powers 
which are co~erred upon it ; it cannot go beyond the powers conferred 
upon it. Sec~mdly, the validity of any piece of legislation enacted by 
this legislature is liable to be tried in a court of law. These are the two 
characteristics of a non-sovereign legislature. There is no doubt•that the 
Indian legislature is ·a non-sovereign legislature. Now, we have an Act 
passed by Parliament that every person is entitled to bring a suit against 
the Secretary: of State in Council. He may succeed, or he may not ; but 
the question is whether this legislature by enacting a law is not taking 
away the inherent right of a subject to bring a suit against the Secretary 
of State in Council. That is one point. 

Secondly, there is the question of allegiance to the Crown.· Allegiance 
is the tie which binds the subject to the Crown in return for the 
protection which the Crown gives to the subject. One kind of protection 
that the Crown gives to the subject is liberty of person. You.are now 
passing an Act which takes away that liberty of person. Now, 
supposing a person was so advised that the Crown was not justified in 
depriving him of the liberty of his person, why should he not be entitled 
to maintain a suit t If you take away his liberty, he is certainly entitled 
to repudiate his allegiance .to the Crown. Allegiance to the Crown is 
always conditional, it is not unconditional. If he owes allegiance to 
the Crown, the Crown also owes a d1:1ty to him. If the Crown expects 
. allegiance from him, it has also to fulfil the conditions on which that. 
allegiance depends. One of the conditions of that allegiance is liberty 
of person. If you pass a legislation which deprives me of the 
liberty of my person, then certainly my allegiance to the Crown is · 
affected. · . 

So, on both these points, that it is a piece of legislation which interferes 
with the allegiance of the subject and that it is a legislation which takes 
away the inherent right of subjects to bring a suit against the·Secretary 
of State in Council, I think it is a legislation which is in excess of the 
powers which are conferred upon this legislature by the Government of 
India Act, 1919. With these remarks, I put the point of order before 

yo~. D. D. NANAVATI : Sir, I submit that the point of order raised by 
my honourable friend Mr. Chandrachud is not substantial. If he reads 
clause 11 to which, I take it, he has raised this point of order, there 
is nothina in it barring a suit against the Secretary of State. And, 
therefore,

0

I submit that section 32 of the Government of India Act, to 
which he invited your attention, is not at all interfered with, 
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The point in clause 11 is that protection is given to anyone who in 
the exercise of his 'duty, either by mistake or inadvertence, slightly 
transgresses the law and thereby renders himself liable to a suit or a 
prosecution. In doing so, this bill does not seem to do anything novel 
or out of the orclinary. If my honourable and learned friend considers 
the point more fully, he will see that such provisions are very 
frequently made and yet the allegiance of the subject has not been inter· 
fered with in any way. I was prepared for some such challenge as was 
made by the honourable member from Sukkur yesterday to the effect 
that this was unprecedented and not to be found anywhere else. A mere 
cursory glance at a few Acts has revealed at least six of them in which 
exactly similar provisions or even wider provisions are made for the 
protecti<Jn of officers who during the exercise of their duty require such 
protection. I will only refer to one or two of them. Section 80 of the 
District Police Act affor~ protection to a police officer or any one carry
ing out the provisions of that Act. The provisions there are even wider 
and more sweeping than those proposed in this bill. To save the time 
of the Honse I will only read th~ marginal notes of section 80 : 

"No Commissioner, Magistrate or police officer to be liable to penalty or damages 
for act done in good faith in pursuance of duty. · 

No public servant liable as aforesaid for giving effect in good faith t~ any rule, 
order or direction issued with apparent authority. · 

Suits or prosecutions in respect of acts done under colour of duty a.s aforesaid not 
to be entertained, or to be dismissed if not instituted within six months. , 

In suits as aforesaid one month's notice to be gi-ren with sufficient description of 
wrong complained of. 

Plaint to set forth service of notice and tender of amends." 

All these provisions have been incorporated in section 80 of the Bombay 
District Police Act of 1890, that is to say, 40 years ago, and yet the 
loyalty of the subject and the allegiance to the Crown have remained 
unimpaired. Similarly, there are provisions in the City Police Act 
of 19U2, section 45 of the Court of Wards Act, 1905, section 67 

' of the Bombay Ahkari Act and section 46 of the Bombay Village 
Sanitation Act, 1890. To get up at this time of day and say 
that there are no provisions of this sort anywhere and that it will a:ffe~t 
~Le allegiance of the people to His Majesty and, therefore, it is ultra vires 
.18 on ~he face of it untenable. Sir, if you will look into it carefullyr 
you wtll find tl1at the powers of giving protection of this kind have been 
ddegated by His jlajesty's Government and this legislature is one 
to .whom the power to make laws has been delegated within circum:. 
srr~Led limits, of course, by His ~Iajesty. If the laws made by this 
~e~t-!ature are not obeyed by a. person and if he :flagrantly disobeys them, 
1t J.S Hll~ to argue that he is entitled to protection and that such provisions 
are ultra t·ires. If these argumentt~ are to be accepted, then no law can 
be framed and organizrd society would be impossible. 

Mr. K. F. XA.RDUX (Bombay City, South): Mr. President, this is 
a very important point and I hope, Sir, that a ruling will be given after 
dueo Colliiideration. It is a point which I l1are been maintaining from 
the IK'ginning and I myself raised a point of order at the time of the first 
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reading that the whole thing is ultra vires. Under the very section 
of the Government of India Act, the p~ovisi~ns of which were quoted 
yesterday by the learned Remembrancer of Legal Affairs and supported 
by the Honourable Home Member, I find that there are provisions which 
do not take away the inherent right of the High Court such as the right 
of appeal. On the contrary, they establish and maintain that right. 
The right of the·High Court is inherent not only in that Act, but in the 
Criminal Procedure Code and the Letters Patent Act. That right of 
the High Court'is sought to be taken away and a laboured argument is 
put forward that it is not ultra vires. I am surprised at the learned 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs quoting section 32 of the Government 
of India Act and saying that the provision tnere does not bar a suit 
against the Secretary of State, but onlJ a suit against the local officials. 
I should have thought that the honourable membel! the Legal Remem· 
brancer should be the last person to advance such an argument. When 
a suit is filed against a public servant in connection: with hi~ public 
function, the suit is always in the name of the Secretary of State. It is 
not in the name of the individual officer, but against the Secretary of 
State in respect of a case of misconduct done by a public servant in the 
discharge of his duties. The Secretary of State cannot have any suit 
in his personal capacity. A suit against the Secretary of State means a 
suit against a public servant. Therefore, I am surprised that the learned 
Re1:p.embranc~r of Legal Affairs should have argued that the Secretary 
of State means literally the Secretary of State ,and that he must have 
personally committed an act bringing it within the jurisdiction of the 
High ·court or any other court. Now, Sir, this clause \mdoubtedly takes 
away the right of a citizen, which is an inherent right exercised by the 
High Court whenever. the citizen has got a grievance against a public 
servant. My honourable friend has quoted section 32 of the Government 
of India Act. I may also refer him tQ. section 45 of the Specific Relief 
Act, which makes a specific provision that, whenever a public servant 
in the discharge of his duty acts wrongly from the point of view of the 
citizen or has exercised his discretion in a wrong or illegal manner, the 
citizen has a right to go to the High Court and ask for an injunction or 
declaration against the public servant for putting right that illegal order. 
I am surprised that the learned Legal Remembrancer should not have 
thought of section 45 of the Specific Relief Act. '\Vhat is the object 
of this pro~ision! It takes away the inherent right of a citizen to go to 
the High Court and seek redress against the alleged acta of misconduct 
of a public servant. The honourable member the Legal Remembrancer 
says that there have been provisions of a similar nature in several other 
local Acts. Because the legality or validity of these provisions has not 
been challenged in the High Court, that does not mean that these provi· 
sions are correct. Yesterday, the honourable member the Legal Remem
brancer confessed that an illegal provision has been introduced in the 
Children Act, due to an error on the part of Government. Because 
that provision happens to be in a local Act, it does not follow that it is 
valid and that it cannot be challenged. The honourable member the 
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Legal Remembrancer has quoted some section of the City Police Act-
1 do not know what section he quoted. But the City Police Act section 
is just the section which supports the contep.tion rais~d by my honourable 
friend Mr. Chandrachud. Section 140 of the City Police Act does not 
take away the right of a citizen to file a suit against a police officer for 
misconduct or if he acts in an illegal manner. It lays down certain 
procedure. Whenever there is a suit against a Government servant 
there is a certain procedure and this is somewhat different from the 
procedure followed in ordinary suits against an ordinary citizen. 
There notice bas to be given to the Secrete.ry of State, a certain time· 
has to expire before a suit is filed and there is a certain procedure to be 
followed, and it is only aft.er that that a suit ,can lie. Under the Specific 
Relief Act, as well as under other Acta, the public servant is to be given 
notice of two months and before that period expires no suit can lie. 
Section 14:0 of the City of Bombay Police Act says: 

"(l) No magistrate or police officer shall be liable to any penalty or to payment of 
damages on a.ccount of any act done in good faith in pursuance or intended pursuance 
of any duty imposed or authority conferred on him by any provision of this Act or of 
any rule, order or direction lawfully made or given thereunder. 

(::?) No public servant or person duly appointed or authorized shall be liable a& 
aforesaid for giving effect in good faith t~ any such order or direction issued with 
a.pptmnt authority by the Governor in Council or by a person empowered in that behalf 
undt'f this Ac·t or any rule made thereunder. · 

· (3) In any ca.se of an alleged offenc~ by a magistrate, police officer or other person or 
of a wrong alleged t.o have been done by such ma.gistrate, police officer or other person,. 
by any act done under colour or in excess of any such duty or authority as aforesaid, or 
wherein it shall appear to the court that the offence or wrong, if committed or done, 
~·as of the character aforesaid, the prosecution or suit shall not be entertained, or 
shall be dismissed, if instituted more than three months after the date of the act 
complained of. 

(4) The plaint in any such suit shall be rejected if it does not expressly allege that 
the a.ct complained of wa.s done ma.liciously and without reasonable or probable cause; 
and any such suit shall be dismissed if, in the case of an action for damages, tender of 
aufficient amends shall have been made before the suit wa.s brought, or a sufficient sum.. 
of money is paid into court, with costs, by or on behalf of the defendant, after th& 
institution of the suit." 

So we see, Sir, that no suit shall lie, but there is a limitation. Therefore,. 
under the Police Act, which was quoted by the learned Legal Remem
brancer, it is not like this clause of this particular bill which says that. 
no suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatever shall lie against 
any person in respect of anything which is, in good faith, done or intended 
to be done und~r this Act. This means that, under any circumstances 
whatever, no suit shall lie and there is no limitation of any kind such 
as a three months' notice. Under the Police Act, even after the suit is. · 
filed, the officer is given an opportunity to pay an amount into the court 
or to make sufficient amends, and then if the court is satisfied that 
sufiicient amends are made or that the amount paid is sufficient to 
ft"t:umpen.se the injured party for damage done to him and if the court 
is conrinced that justice is done, then the court will decide that it is not 
Ut'<'t's:o.ary to proceed further and dismiss the suit. That is the position. 
It dot•s not take away the jurisdiction of the High Court, but it certainly 
is in tlu~ nature of a safeguard to the interests of the public servant in 

I(Q lib lt7-3 
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order that he may not be molested by malicious citizens in any way in 
the discharge of his duties. The safeguards are that notice has to be 
given, an opportunity is giv~n to the officer to ·make amends, before 
the matter is taken to the court. Therefore, I say that under section 
65, as well as section 80-A, it is not correct, as the honourable member 
the Legal Remembrancer said yesterday, to say that this local legislature 
has no power to legislate affecting the powers of the High Court, but 
that the central legislature has. I say that neither the central legislature 
.nor the local council has got that power, because section 65 of the Govern
ment of India Act puts the same restriction upon the central legislature 
as section 80-A puts upon the local legislature, that no Act of the 
central legislature cr of the ,local legislature shall affect any Act of Parlia
ment. The high courts are instituted not under the .local Ac~s, either 
. of the central legislature or the local legislature, but the high courts 
are instituted under an Act of Parliamenb, under the Letters Patent. 
So, this is a provision which directly contravenes both Acts of Parliament 
by which high courts are instituted, as well as the Government of India 
Act, in that it adversely affects the right of the citizen to appeal to the 
High Court against a public servant. We can certainly introduce such 
safeguards as are introduced even in the· City of Bombay Police Act 

. that after three months no suit shall lie or that no suit shall lie unless 
notice is given, and such other safeguards as are mentioned in section 
140 of the City of Bombay Police Act can very well be introduced into' 

·this measure. But to say that no suit shall lie under any circumstances 
. whatever is certainly ultra vires and contravenes the provisions of the 
· Government of India Act itself . 

. The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: Sir, my honourable friend 
Mr. Nariman seems to forget that the words" in good faith" do find a 

~ place in clause 11 and that a suit is allowed against a public servant only 
. when he exceeds his powers. Here._clause 11 reads as under: 

. " No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatever shall lie against any person 
in respect of anything which is, in good faith, done or intended to be done under 
,this Act." 
·Now, we have all along been contending that the local legislature has 
· got absolutely no power to override an Act of farliament or an Act 
which is passed by the Central Government. So, if there is a right of 

, i!uit given to a subject under an Act of Parliament or und~r a legislation 
· passed by the central legislature, then any amount of sections put in 
this measure by us will not affect that right. In all these Acts which 
have been referred to by the learned Legal Remembrancer, the protection 
which is given to a public servant is in respect of an act which has been 
done by him in good faith .•••.•• 

1\Ir. K. F. NARIMAN: The High Court has to decide that, not the 
executive Government. 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: Any subject can bring a 
suit and the trial court will then see whether an act is done in good 
Iaith or not. This clause 11 does not say that no suit shall lie under any 
.circumstances. The right of filing a suit is not taken away. It is there 
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:and the aggrieved subject can certainly file a suit, but' all that this clause 
says is that, only if it finds that the officer has acted in good faith, the 
court will be justified in coming to a decision against the plaintiff. This 
is only for the guidance of the court to judge whether an act is done by 
the defendant in good faith or not. If the finding.is "Yes "• then the 
suit will be dismissed. If the finding is "No", then a decree will follow. 
This does not take away the right of the subject to file a. suit which has 
been given to the subject under an Act of Parliament. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The simple point for my decision 
is, whether the insertion of clause 11 in this bill offends against any of 
the provisions of the Government of India Act or any other Act that is 
binding upon this legislature. What has been argued by the honourable 
membet~ is mostly true and they could have said that this clause would 
have been a better clause if it had been more amplified and included 
things which, for instance, section 140 in the City of Bombay Police 
Act includes. I was glad to hear the arguments of the honourable 
member from Bombay (Mr. Nariman), some of which sounded as if they 
·supported the arguments made yesterday by the honourable member 
·the learned Legal Remembrancer. However, it was open to the honour~ 
able members to have improved upon this clause as it stands. As has 
been pointed out pertinently, not all the safeguards that were cited by 
the honourable member from Bombay have been provided for, but there 
is one safeguard and that is "in good faith", which leaves the door of 
justice open to the man who feels injured to go and prove that it was 
not done in good faith. I do not think that any of the provisions of the 
Government of India Act have been affected by the insertion ·of this 
-clause here. The examples that were cited of similar clauses appearing 
in other Acts have become examples and cases for any one to cite. 
It is true that it is no argument to say at this late stage that because the 
legislature did not take objection to it then, it 'cannot take objection 
to any clauses like that now. I do not think the point of order 
stands. · · 

The question now before the House is " That clause 11 do stand part 
<~f the bill". . . 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): ·sir, I oppose 
the very existence of clause 11 in this bill. From the arguments ad
vanced by the honourable member the Legal Remembrancer and the 
Honourable the Finance Member, it is quite apparent that· the right to 
file a suit is not taken away by this clause, and therefore the existence of 
this clause is quite superfluous. I do not think that the High Court will 
take up the suit if the man says that he has acted in good faith. If the. 
High Court doea not consider whether a particular action is done in good 
faith or bad faith, the High Court is not worth its salt. If the man proves 
that he has act~d in good faith, he will not be punished. On account of 
the existence of this clause, the persons operating this Act will act in a 
careless way. They will think that they are permitted more or lesa to 
.act in any way they like. ' 

JIIOBb 1'7-3d 
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An Honourable MEMBER : What does the honourable member lose 
ii it is there t 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: If the clause is allowed to remain, it 
will encourage persons operating thfs "Act to act in any way they like, 
and, therefore, I think the existence of the clause is dangerous to the 
safety of the citizen.q of Bombay Even in the case of the Punjab riots, 
an indemnifying Act was passed after the atrocities were committed. At 
that time, after the atrocities were committed, the persons were indemni
fied. Here you are indemnifying the persons operating this Act for the 
future. I do not think that this clause should be allowed to be incorpora
·ted in this bill. The fact that Government want an indemnifying clause 
beforehand shows that they are libly to be oppressive and tyrannical 
in the execution of this Act whenever an emergency is declared. There 
may be an indemnifying Act afterwards. Indemnifying in anti0ipation 
does not certainly prove the bona fides of Government . 

. Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD (Poona City) : Sir, I support my honour
able friend Mr. Swaminarayan. This is a piece of legislation which gives 
unlimited powers to the executive. They can deprive, with one stroke 
of the pen, a man of his liberty. They can remove the man out of Bom
bay to Delhi, Simla, Agra, anywhere they like. The only safeguard, 
in my humble opinion, is that of the power to bring an action. It may 
be said that a committee will be appointed. I am not a believer in these 
committees, because, after all, these committees are the creation of the 
Government; the Government are to appoint on the committee such 
persons as they like. They may report, or they may not report. Their 
report will uot be binding upon Government; the Government may 
;kick the re~rt, or keep it in the pigeonholes of the Secretariat. · I am 
not a. believer in these. committees. In my opinion, the only safeguard 
is a civil suit. It may be argued, when things are done in good faith 
why should there be a. suit 1 In my opinion, that' is putting the cart 
before the horse. Who is to say whether the act was done in good faith 
or bad faith! If the act is done m bad faith, without reasonable or 
probable cause, then certainly, ·why should you be afraid of a civil 
prosecution 1 · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: How is that prevented 1 The 
clause, as it stands, does not prevent anybody from going to the High 
Court or any other court, if they believe that the action was not taken 
in good faith. This clause does not prevent it. . 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD: If you put the words in the clause 
there, it is simply useless. Who is to decide whether the act Vias done 
in good faith or not? On the contrary, if you ha\'e done an act not in 
good faith, then certainly you are liable to be prosecuted. Whether it 

· is done in good faith or not is to be determined by the court, and it is 
only before a court of law that all the evidence can be brought forward, 
that there can be cross-examination, that the case can be argued and 
decided. But here ..•..... 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: May I point out to my 
honourable friend that that is exactly what is provided 1 The l3w 
provides what he asks. 
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Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD : I doubt it. Why then should there be 
this clause ! If you say that it is open to a court of law to decide whether 
an act is done in good faith or not, what is the necessity of keeping this . 
clause t Why not omit it 1 I therefore oppose the clause. 1 . 

Question put. House divided. Ayes, 46. Noes, 20. Motion 
carried. 
Di'Viswn No. '1. 

Ayes 
ABDUL LATIF HAJI HAJJI.AT KHAN, Kha.n J&DIUV, the Honoura.ble Mr. B, V, 

Sahrb JONES, Major W, ELLIS 
Aauo, the Honourable Mom..vt RniUD· JosHI, Mr. B. C. 

nnr K.us:BLI, Ra.o Ba.hadur S. T. 
As.t.V.lLE, Mr. R. S. Kauimo, Khan Bahadur M.S. 
BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. LAIRD-MAcGaEGOR1 Mr. E. G. 
BIJARANX. Khan Bahadur Sua MUHA.M· LALJI NABANJI, Mr. 

liiAD KHAN LALLJEE, Mr. HooSEINBROY A. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. LANE, Mr. C. M •. 
BoWERS, Mr. P. L. LIGADE, Mr. S. P. 
BRoWNE, Mr. D. R. H. LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
CoLLINS, Mr. G. F. S. LowstEY, Mr. C. 0. 
DAwooDKIUN SHALBBHOY, Mr. MANSt:BI, Khan Saheb A. M. · 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 

HARILAL D. MAR?.BAN, Mr. P. J. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. MILLER, Mr. E. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. MUKHI HARIUSHINDAS GU'RDilfOMAL 
EwuNK, Mr. R. B. NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
FREn, Mr. C. G. OWEN, Mr. A. C. 
GARRE'rT, Mr. J. H. PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. . 
GaosAL, Mr. J. • PATIL, Rao Baha.dur D. R. 
GHtrLAM HusSAIN, the Honourable Sir PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B, 
0HtLAM NABI SHAH, Khan Baha.dur RA-HIMTOOLA, Mr. HooSI!INALLl' M. 
JlorsoN, the Honourable 1\fr. J. E. B. SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 
HuosoN, the Honourable :Mr. W. F. SotA.NKl, Dr. P. G. 

Tel/.mfor the Ayu: Mr. P. J. MARZBA!f and Rao Bahadur S. K. BotE. 

Noes 
BErHu,llfr. N. A. , Nux, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
Bnosu, Mr. I'll. G. 'NA:aiJUN, Mr. K. F. 
CIIA!iDRACH'l"D, Mr. N. B. , PAH.lLAJANI,ll1r. B. G. 
DE~AI, Rao Saheb D.P. PATASKAR, Mr. H; V. 
llESHPANDE, Mr. L. M. , PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
JkuT, I>r. M. K: l'l!ADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
GII'WALLA, Mr. F. J. ' 8HAIXB ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
GUJAL, Mr. X. R. SHIVDASANI, MrtH· B. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. SuavE, Mr. V. A. 
Mrunut, Mr. W. S. SWAJIINABAYAN, }{B. J, C. 

Tulffljor the 'Nou: Mr. N. B. CHANDRACJitm and Mr. V. N. Joo, 

C'lause 11 ordered to stand part of the bill. 

Th~ prl'amble ordered to stand part of the bill. 

Third rwling."' The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I now 
move that the bill be read a third time. 

Question proposed. ' 

~lr.ll. Y. PATASKAR (East Khandesh District): Sir, I object to the 
third f<'a•lil1g taking place, under Standing Order VIII, 11 (2). I wish just 
t~ request that you should not exercise the powers given to you for the 
sunJ,le reason tha.t the translations have not heen published and that the 
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people of Bombay who will be affected by this measure are not acquainted 
with the provisions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT·: Translations have been published. 
I am sorry to disappoint the honourable member, but in exercise of my 
powers 1 do suspend the provision, and disallow the objection. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : Sir, apart from the technical 
grounds taken by my honourable friend, I oppose the third reading of 
this bill on the ground that the bill affects the liberty of citizens ..... 
· The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Is the honourable member 
raising a general debate on the third reading 1 
' Mx .. N. A. BECHAR :Yes, Sir. 

ProJ~er safeguards for protecting the liberty of citizens ha.~e not 
been provided and their inherent rights have been taken away. There
fore, it is necessary to consider whether it would be proper and in the 
fitness of things and whether we would be discharging our duty properly 
to our constituents, if we allow this bill to be placed on the statute book~ 
Those oi us who have any fire of freedom in our hearts cannot be a 
party to this kind of autocratic ·mea~ure which is to be passed by a 
so-called popular body like this. (Interruption.) The word ''popular" is a 

· mystery to me. Whatever may be the constitution of this Council, it 
will go down to the future generation who will think that this Council 
has passed a bill ~hich does not deserve a single day's existence on 
the statute book. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: No, no. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: It is a matter of disgrace for this House that 

it should be told that it was· a party to the pas~:~ing of this legislation. 
I think that Government would better be carried on with the total 
responsibility on themselves than our sharing in that responsibility 
for this reactionary Act. I will not describe this bill in any harsher· 
language than that it is a black bill spoiling the good name 
of the City of Bombay. We ought to resist this measure even 
at this late stage with hardly any hope of being able to throw• 
it out, constituted 1as this Council is at presen,t. But that does: 
not mean that we ought to allow this to become an Act without 
protest. We do emphatically protest. The responsibility for all 
the consequences that may arise on the passing of this Act will rest 
entirely on Government. We repudiate any responsibility for this 
measure, and Government should take note that in administering this 
Act they will be assuming a. responsibility of which they will have one 
day to give a very good account. They will find that this meast:r~ is a 
means of their own extinction. Therefore, in the name of the citizens 
of the Bombay Presidency, I oppose this measure. 

·, Mr~ R. S. ASAVALE (Bombay City, North): Mr. President, I rise 
to support the third reading, because this bill is quite essential for the 
safety. of the citizens of Bombay. Sir, the bill was introduced hr 

·Government at the request of most of the important public associations 
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in the city of Bombay. I am quite sure that this House is not 
representative of the hooligans but of the good citizens of Bombay. 
Therefore, Sir, it is in the fitness of things that the Houst should pass 
the third reading of this bill. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: He is coming from a reserved co~tituency. 
Bill read a third time. Question put and carried. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~""T: The bill is read a third time and 
passed into law. 

AUDIT AND APPROPRIATION REPORTS FOR 1926-27 
AND 1927-28. 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN :'Mr. President, I beg to 
move-

That the r~>porte of the Committee on Public Acoount& on the Audit and Appropriation 
Reports on the Accounts of the Bombay Preeidency for the years 1926-27 and 1927-28 
be recorded. 

You are aware, Sir, that the Public Accounts Committee is an audit 
colllllutt~e that is appointed by the non-official members of this House. 
The committee held its sittings and the reports of the committee are 
published and these reports have got to be recorded by this honourable 
House. In commendin;; this motion, I wish to bring to the notice of 
honourable members particularly two matters. One is the note appearing 
at pages 16-17 of the Report, showing the reallocation of debt charges 
as rt>gar& Back Bay. Secondly, they will notice from the note that 
there was a suggestion from the Auditor General-that was also put before 
the Public Accounts Committee-that the burden of preparing the 
budget should be taken over by the Finance Department. 

Xow, as regards the reallocation of debt, honourable members will· 
find from the note that all along not only this Government, but the. 
central Go,·ernment also,-also the Accountant General-were under the 
imprc:>sion that this Government could continue to borrow loa.ns even 
to me('t the interest charges, anJ that was the basis on which the ac.counts 
were kept. Our White Books and Blue Books were repeatedly sent to 
the Accountant General and the central Government, and they were 
under the same impret.Sion. The present Accountant General, however, 
on lovking intQ the accounts found that there was no sanction of the 
SN·retary of State for oux meeting interest. charges for Development 
{rom borrowed funds, and he pointro out that the money which was 
borrowed for interest (·harges should not be utilized fc.r paying the 
intt>wt charges of the Back Bay debts and that those intereat charges 
should be met from revenue. There were two courses open to Govern· 
lllt'l!t,-{'ithertoapplytotheSecreta.ryof State for a ~<anction, which would 
<lperate from the da.te when the Development DepaJ1;ment was started, 
for utilising borrowed funds to meet the interfSt charges, or to re-write 
the aceounts in such a way as to utilise the amounts shown for other 
purposes for writmg oil the interest charges. The second course was 
adopted for the reasons given in the note. An amount o( 121 lakh.s 
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which was loaned out of our balances to the Sukkt1r Barrage was taken 
~ut, 1,02lakhs which were given as-tagavi loans and lllakhs which were 
given for house-building advances to co-operative societies-these amounts 
were utilised for squaring up the interest charges, and in addition we 
borrowed 34lakhs less. In that way, instead of giving an impression that 
we have got such a large balance in our hands, we reduced the debt 
burden, and 'we know exactly where we stand. The burden has not 
been increased by a single pie ; it is only a re-writing of accounts. 'More· 
over, we have been able to reduce our debt charges. No doubt the 
balances have gone down, but it was wrong to have false balances and a 
heavy burden of debt. · · , . . . 

' Xhe second suggestion made by the Auditor General was that the 
preparation of the Budget and the Revised Estimates which is at present 
made in the Accountant General's office should be done by the Finance 
Department. It was done by the Accountant General only in the Born-

. bay Presidency,-that is what the Auditor General told us. The Auditor 
General pointed out to the members of the Public Accounts Committee 
that it would result in better accounting and economy if that was done 
by the Finance Department of this Government. He also pointed out 
thatthatwasreallya burden which ought not to have been thrown upon 
the offit!ers of the central Government and that our Government was 
the only e~ception. · The Public Accounts Committee pointed out to 
this Government that an enquiry should be made from the other pro

. vinces with a view to finding out whether that was the procedure that 
was followed by the other Governments, and if that were the case this 
Govern~ent should follow the same procedure. This year, for the 
present, as there is no provision for additional staff, we have borrowed 
the officers of the Accountant General and they are working in the 

. Secretariat, and we will be able to see for ourselves what advantage 
is gained by these officers working in the Finance Department. 

These are the two main changes which I wanted to bring to the notice 
of the honourable House. Both these changes have been accepted by 
the Public Accounts Committee. I now present these two reports and 
request this honourable House to reccrd them, 

Question proposed. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, the placing 
on record of the report and proceedings of the Public Accounts 
Committee is generally regarded as a very important item in the House 
of Commons. But here unfortunately we are in an initial stage and we 
do not know when this item would be taken up, and honourable members 
were more or less unprepared for this work. It so happens that the 
.report was distributed during the last sessions and this item is taken up 
now, and many members may not have copies of this report now in their 
hands. In this way this House will not be able to do proper justice to 
the subject. 
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' The first thing about it is that now there has been reallocation of debt. 

If five or six years ago the figures had been placed before the House 
in the proper way, this House would.not have been cheated in respect of 
Back Bay scheme. It was stated then that th~ Back Bay scheme would 
be a profitable concern or a productive concern and the Government 
made the House believe that it was a productive concern, if the money 
was borrowed. The impression of the Hou~e was that every J>ie that was 
spent, and every pie that will be spent, will be paid by the Back Bay 
scheme itself. That was the impression produced on this House. They 
were actually keeping separate accounts for it and they were putting 
down all the expenses incurred and as the concern was not to bring in 
any ret.urn in the beginning they had to pay interest on the amount 
borrow~d which was also debited to that scheme. Now they realise that 
the Back Bay is going to be· a huge failure and they have now come . 
forward with another proposal. That was not a proposal made by the 
Government, but by the Auditor General that all these interest charges 
must be paid from revenue so that the loss that they may incur may be 
shown to appear to be small. 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: I may tell the honourable 
member that pro forma accounts are still kept. 
Mr.~. C. SWAl\HNARAYAN: They say that there is difficulty for 

obtaining sanction of the Secretary of State. The honest procedure on 
the part of Government is to obtain the sanction of the Secretary of 
State to the meeting of debt charges out of borrowing, so that the House 
may know what the colossal loss on the scheme is. They say in 
paragraph 4 of the note : 

"In the first place Government considered the advisability of asking the Secretary 
of State to give his sanction with retrospective effect and so to bring the accounts into 
actord with what had been their intention from the beginning." 

If it was their intention to put down all the expenditure on the works, 
why did they not take the sanction of the Secretary of State 1 Why do 
they not keep separate accounts in order that future members. of this 
House may see the colossal folly which was committed~ lnstead of 
tl1at, what do they do 1 They have reallocated the debt. Now this is a. 
di~Lonest way of putting things before this House. They say that the 
Accountant General has pointed out the mistake and one person has been 
passed over for promotion and the others have escaped. The only 
honourable course was to take the sanction of the Secretary of State 
and to keep the accounts separate. They had large balances and they 
said we are putting to the Suki..'Ul' Barrage a. sum of 1,21 lakhs out of 
tht•se balances and that they do that as the financial condition of the 
Presidency was good. When this proposal of advancing Rs. 1,2llakhs to 
the ~ukl.:ur Barrage was put forward in this Council I raised a protest, 
I &ud that this '\\i.ll be nothing but an artificial swallowing up of that 
amount. Now we realise that the amount is gone and there is no balance 
now. Thrt>e or four years ago the finances of the presidency were good 
and by these indirect and artificial means they have practically no 
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'balances now. The balances that are now left would be hardly sufficient 
for the_working expenditure of this Presidency. 

The next thing that I wish to point out is that we were raising our 
protest against the keeping of big reserves in the transferred and mis
cellaneous departments. We are glad to note that the Auditor General 

. has ~ndorsed that view. On page 30 it is stated: . 
. " If you can~ot make use of the amount, what is the use of ha~ng it there ! Except 
to this extent that if the Legislative Council is prepared to make a. reserve of five la.khs, 
it merely means th~~ot Government could be spending five lakhs in excess of their grant& 
in the hope that eventually they can induce the Council to agree to the action they 
have taken, because five la.khs has already been provided somewhere else." 

That is to say, the spending of the amount provided in the transferred 
departments. That was the advice given by members of this .House, 
and they did not follow it; but now that the advice has come from higher 
· qu,arters, they will cut down these balances and they will adopt the 
procedure of coming to this House for supplementary grants. 

Then there is the same cry of over-budgetting. That is to say, when
ever they come· forward with a budget, it appears to be a deficit budget 
and in this way the House is frightened into sanctioning additional 
taxation. The Accountant General makes a remark that there is over
budgetting and that the amounts are not fully spent at the end of the 
year. This results in a saving, that is to say, the percentage of savings 
is very great and therefore it is desirable that more care should be. 

· bestowed in future as far as budgetting is concerned. 
Now in certain cases the Legislative Council had actually made a 

'reduction. The Legislative Council had made a reduction in the gran,t, 
but at the end of the year it has so happened that there was an excess of 
expenditure in spite of the reduction. 
·· On page 16 of the Appropriation Report for 1927-28 we find, againE~t 
item 3, the following :-, . · 

" The actual expenditure amounted to Rs.1l0 · 24 lakhs and was reduced by a. recovery 
of Rs. 5 •10 lakhs representing the sale proceeds of the Back Bny House and of specinl 
plant and machinery. The net expenditure, therefore, came to Rs. 25 ·14lakhs. The 
budget figure apparently contemplated no such reduction of expenditure by recoveries. 
A supplemetlta.ry vote of Rs. 6·45lakhe was obta.in{d on 11th October 1928." 

That is to say, though there was a reduction made by the Council, 
still a supplementary grant was asked for '6· 45 lakhs or in other words, 
Government made gr~::ater expenditure in spite of the re~uction and 
obtained a supplementary grant for the purpose. . 
. Then, there is another important item which should be properly pa1d 
attention to. ·At page 46 there is a discussion on the question of giving 
a travelling allowance to the Commissioners who are attending t~e 
Legislative Council. There are certain officers who a.re members of thl.S. 
Council and who are drawing a permanent travelling all~wance. The 
<?bjection was raised by the Accountant General, who satd that tho~e 
who are receh'ing a permanent travelling allowance cannot draw their 
allowance when they attend this Council. In the rules of the Gove~~ 
ment of India. also, those officers who are receiving permanent travellmg 
allowance cannot take this allowance when they attend the Council of 
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the Government of Inr..ia. In this connection he has remarked that this- . 
overpayment should not take place. In paragraph 74: of the Appropria· 
tion Report for 1927·28 you find the following: · 

" So far a.a ca.n be a.acertained, this concession ha.a not been given by any other· 
Government to ita official members." 

No other Government, even the Government of India, which is not a. 
Government reduced to bankruptcy like Bombay Government ...... . 

Mr. J. R. MARTIN: That last statement is not at all correct. It is 
incorrect in that it does not put the whole ease. When officers go to· 
the Assembly, they are put on special duty, which means that the pay 
of two officers has got to be paid-of the officer who is carrying on in 
the Assembly and the officer who carries on his duties in the Presidency .. 
Our system is much cheaper than that adopted by the Government of 
In~ I 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: The Accountant General speaks of 
other provincial governments and he says "so far as can be ascertained,. 
this concession has not been given by anl other Government to its official 
members. That is to say, no other provincial Government has been so· 
extravagant as Bombay Government have been in the way in which 
they are treating the question pertaining to the official members here .. 
This method is said to be unduly extravagant by the Auditor General 
Though this objection has been raised, Government have not accepted 
it and they still continue their system of allowing both the permanent 
tra Yelling allowance and the ordinary tra veiling allowance to their official 
members". The Audit Officer says that this method is not justified by 
any special consideration. Still, the Government do not see their way 
to re,·ise this .method. 

It is somewhat satisfactory that the Secretary of State has recently 
rassed a rule to the effect that when a new service is to be started, then,. 
though it may be possible to get money for it by re-appropriation from 
some other head, main or minor head, still asupplementa.ry grant'should 
be askerl for that purpose. This is a wholesome rule which has now been 
addrd by the Secretary of State, and it is a good thing. 

nerefore, I think there are various ways in which improvements can 
be effectetl and this time I welcome the fact that they are going to have 
anot],<'r m<'thod for the purpose of framing their budgets, that is to say, 
the method that was suggested by the Auditor-General, that the Finance 
D~}Jartment should prepare the budget. I trust the Finance Department 
will be very careful in preparing the budget in such a way that there will 
not he any over-budgetting and Government will place the actual state 
of affairs before the House at tle time of the :rext budget. 

Mr. LAW! NARA..'\Jl (Indian Merchants' Chamber) : Sir, in con
sidering this report of the Public Accounts Committee and the .Appro
priation and Audit Report, I am' very fortunate in having the remarks 
of a ~thematician who is a student of figures, but I am rather di&. 
appomted that in bringing forward points he has neglected two most; 
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importifnt points which I should have expected him to criticise. In the 
Appropriation Report he has pointed out only two items, but there are 
more serious items and more serious facts which have been brouuht to 
the notice of this House and which I shoulrl have expected him to d~velop 
as a member who has got the right to criticise. I am a member of the 
Public Accounts Committee ....... . 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: We expect you' to do it. 
Mr. LAJ.JJI NARANJI: I will certainly do it. As a member of the 

Public Accounts Committee appointed by this House, I have made my · 
eontribution to the discussion which took place in that committee, but 
I should certainly have expected my honourable friend who just sat 
down (Mr. Swaminarayan) to have developed the very serious points 
that have been brought to the notice of this House in very clear terms 
instead of pointing out an item of Rs. 6,700 or Rs. 7,600. On page 12 
.of the Appropriation Report for 1927-28, there is the question of the 
" Repayment of Loans to the Government of India ". A very serious 
question before this Hous(;' is the indebted position of the Bombay Govern
ment, which calls for very serious thought. This point has been brought 
to the notice of the House by the Public Accounts Committee and also 
by the Accountant General not only once but successively for the last 
four years. I believe this is one of the most important items that this 
House should consider very seriously. At the meeting of the Public 
Accounts Committee on 2nd July 1929, Sir Frederic Gauntlett, a gentle
man of vast experience, addressed the committee as follows. That is 
on page 26 of the Report and Proceedings of the meetings of the Public 
Accounts Committee : 

" Here you have a statement made regarding the general financial position of 
the province; and I think the Legislative Council has a right to expect that you have 
considered the position seriously and come to some general conclusion of your own 
on the position as presented." 

Those were the words addressed to the Public Accounts Committee ; 
that pa.rt of the report is very important. To that the Honourable the 
Finance Member replied as follows : 

"The Accountant General has merely pointed out to the Public Accounts Com. 
mittee the existing position, and bas prominently brought it to your notice that if you 
want any improvement to be made in the nation.-huilding department a other sources 
ofrevenue should be found." 

Now, it will be seen that the Honourable the Finance :Member has not 
realised the gravity of the situation that Sir Frederic Gauntlett has 
pointed out, particularly to the Legislative Council, and he is very anxious 
to find out fresh resources instead of finding out where the real evil lies. 
He says that if an improvement is required to be made in the nation 
building departments, other sources of revenue should be found. Then, 
Sir Frederic Gauntlett sairl: 

"I think you would bel going beyond your pr~vin.ce if you ~ade sp~ci£c suggestion~. 
That is the duty of Government and the Lejpslahve Counctl «lllLlr.(d; not of th1s 
Committee. The more you keep politics out of this Committee the letter." 

The only point I want to bring to the notice of the Hono~able the 
Finance Member is that he has not taken seriously the suggestiOn made 
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in this connection. He wanted to divert the attention of the Public 
Accounts Committee to finding out fresh sources of revenue, while 
Sir Frederic Gauntlett has held that it is not the duty of the Public 
Accounts Committee to find out fresh sources, but that that is the duty 
of Government combined with the Legislative Council. The serious 
position to which this Presidency has been reduced, I b~lieve, is due to
the negligence of the Government in taking notice of the systematic 
warnings every year given in clear terms by the Auditor-General ; no 
attention seems to have been paid to it. 

Now, the progress of revenue and the progress of expenditure charged 
to revenue have been given on pages 6 and 7 of the Appropriation 
Accounts and Report for the year 1927-28. It will be seen that from the 
year 1921-22 to the year 1927-28, the revenues have gone on increasing, 
and the expenditure also has gone on increasing. The House will notice 
that from the year 1923-24 when the revenue was Rs. 14,79 lakhs, the 
expenditure in 1927-28 has reached Rs. 15,53 lakhs, and the expenditure 
forecasted for 1928-29 has been shown as Rs. 16,12 lakhs, and even if 
we take the present prospects of the year 1929-30, it is Rs. 16 crores. 
The House wijlsee that the expenditure in 1922-23 was Rs. 14:,09,00,000, 
it was Rs. 14,79,00,000, and in 1928-29 it has gone up to Rs. 16 crores ;. 
there has been a rise of nearly Rs. 2 crores. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE: May I explain one thing~ There is included in 
thf'se figures a large sum of money on both sides of the account, which 
confu~es the argument. An a.mot.nt of Rs. 1,34 lakhs, the honourable· 
member will remember, is paid in interest charges by .the local 
boclies in Bombay and passed through our accounts to the Government 
of Indi1. Consequently, the actual total expenditure charged ro 
reYenue, after deducting those figures, in 1927-28, the year under 
consideration in these accounts, was Rs. 14,29,00,000. The budget 
figure for 1929-30 was Rs. 14,82,00,000. 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\HNARAYAN: That is also included in revenue;: 
the revenue also will have to be reduced to that extent. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE: That is correct. I was only discussing the gradual. 
ir·crease in the provincial expenditt~.re yeaJ by year, on which the 
honourable member was commenting. . 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI: The figures of revenue end the figures of 
expcnditure are on pages 6 an<t 7 of the Report on the Appropriation 
!<-counts for the year 1927-28. I will deal with the explanatioiJ of the· 
Secretary, Finance Department, later on. I would point out to him, 
and I hope he "ill not deny the fact, that the expenditure on interest 
chargt•s, as given on page 94 of the Report on the Appropriation Accounts 
for 1927-28, is not.ccably increasing. It is grant No. 9-Interest-
ReserHd. From page 95, it will be seen that this expenditure which 
was Rs. 1·14 crores in _1921-22 has gone on increasing to Rs. 1"42 
crores, Rs. 1'95 cr:>res, Rs. 2·47 crores, Rs. 3·28 crores, Rs. 3 ·20 crores, 
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Rs. 3'24 crores until the hudget fieaure for 1928-29 was Rs. 3·34 crores . 
. Even after deducting the interest recoverable by Government, the 
.Accountant General says: · 

"On the other h&nd the Bombay Government received in this same year a sum of 
Ra.'l58·27 lakhs a.a interest mainly on loans m&de from borrowed funds. The net 
charge therefore represents 13 •42 per cent. of th;e ~tal revenue expenditure." 

The House will notice. that interest charge on the general revenues 
comes to 13'42 per cent. It is the biggest charge that the presidency 
has to bear. At the same time, another charge is also increasing. 
On page 199 of the same report1 the Superannuation Allowances and 
'Pensions charges are given. It will be seen from those figures that this 
charge is also increasing, and it comes to 5 per cent. So,. out of the 
revenue, this House ha'3 to· pay 13'42 per cent. for interest and 5 per 
-cent. for superannuation allowances and pensions ; roughly it comes to 

· '19 per cent. These are the two items of expenditure which are increas-, 
ing as the Accountant General has pointed out. 

Now, Sir, the question of interest relates to our borrowing, and that 
is the greatest anxiety of the Accountant General, and that is also the 
anxiety of this House when we consider the Appropriation and Accounts 
Report and also the proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee, 
with regard to the repayment of loans to the Government of India. 
Now, the repayment of loans, it is stated, depends merely on the capital 
realisations. On page 13 of the same report, it is further stated as 
followe: 

" It has been recorded that these special programmes are tentative and dependent 
on contingencies." 

That question should now receive the serious consideration of this House. 
A reference to the proceedings of the Publio Accounts Committee in the 
previous year will show that Government promised that they would 
put bebre this House what they expected the realisations to be from the 
Sukkur Barrage. Government will admit and agree with me-and they 
.have already agreed by their action-that the greatest burden on this 
presidency is the Development Scheme. Now, we are required to pay 
heavy interest charges on account ef the loan for the Lloyd Barrage. 

· We do not know what the realisations from the Sukkur Barrage 
.are going to be. Government have once found themselves in the 
wrong with reg8rd to the Development Department. · They went 
on spending money every year in anticipation of subsequent 
realisations, but their anticipations did not materialise. Now they 
are spending on the Lloyd Barrage anticipating realisations from it. 
Last year we were promised a statement as to what will be the 
realisations Government anticipate from the Lloyd Barrage. 

It must depend upon what Government expect to realise from the 
land sales. Without knowing that, they go on sanctioning capital 
expenditure. After all, when any failure or success comes, the res
ponsibility for it will be on this House. If there is to be any loss, the 
House will be called upon to pay. Therefore, I do not think that it is 
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justifiable to keep the House in the dark in regard to how they propose 
to provide fot the repayment of the loans. There is one remedy 
suggested by the Auditor General on page 7 in paragraph 9. He says: 

"The estimate given in this paragraph, read with the figures in paragraphs 10 to 13, 
tuggests a very gloomy prospect for the fgture. If new commitments are steadily · 
avoided, it may be possible to finance necessary services, including the provision for 
amortisation of debt which prudent fina.nce demands, from exilrting sources of 
revenue; but it is obvioua that those sources will not suffice to meet expa.nsion of 
expenditure at anything like the rate which has occurred in the past he years. It must 
be remembered that expenditure under pensions and, with the time-BCa!e operating 
in re~pect of the new establishments added in recent years, under establishmenta must 
eteadily increase.'' 

I desire to draw the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member 
to that" point. No new capital commitments should be made. I am 
sure at the next budget the Honourable the Finance Member will come 
up with some new capital commitments and ask the Council for the 
money. It is not justifiable on the part of Government to make any 
new commitment, even in the case of the Sukkur Barrage, unless they 
know what they will be able to realise from land sales. Unless we are 
given information on that point we should not make any new commit· 
ments and the House ....... . 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN : The figures are being exami· 
ned. When the "\\'bite Books were placed in the hands of honourable 
members, the figures were again being re-examined and so they were 
not supplied. 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI: If the figures of l'eallocation are supplied, 
then the House will be in a position to know whether the capital expendi
ture that is incurred every year is justified. The House feels that 
the financial position of the presidency has not been taken into considera· 
tion .and that the House is not taken into confidence by supplying figures 
from time to time. The Government ignore the views of this House 
.and rely on the strength of their votes. This will certainly bring the 
Government to more grief. Sir Frederic Gauntlett has said that in 
India. the interest in the Public Accounts Committee is not the same as 
they find in England. In England, the Public Accounts Committee 
holds between thirty-five and fifty meetings while in India we have hardly 
five or ten meetings. He said he mentioned this fact to make us realise 
how very important this work is regarded in England. In England the 
1rport written by the Auditor General on eight hundred million pounds 
of expenditure is about one-third of one provincial Government's Appro
priation Report here. In England, before each meeting there is a private 
mreting of the members of the Public Accounts Committee, with the 
reprt.'st·ntative of the Treasury, where they discuss any matters of interest 
t!.at may arise in the course of the enquiry of the officers. May I know 
from the Honourable the Finance Member whether the suggestion of the 
Audit()r General will be adopted and whether any opportunity has been 
given to the members of the Public Accounts Committee on serious ques
t.iollil to know all the facts ! Has the House been taken into confidence 
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through their representatives on the Public Accounts Committee 1 The 
executive Government have got all the materials before them to deal 
with the cases, but this Council, being denied the information that is 
necessary, is not in a. position to do so. This House has not all the 
requisite materials before it, because it does not enjoy the confidence 
of the executive Government. 

Another suggestion that has been made is with regard to leaving open 
to the press the proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee. With 
regard to the other provinces, this is in practice. If the proceedings of 
the committee are left open to the press, the press will be in a position 
to criticise about the financial position of the presidency and give their · 
considered opinion, which will greatly help Government as well as 
membe~s of this House who are not members of the committee. 

Another suggestion is with regard to a nonioffi.cial member being the 
chairman, as has been done elsewhere. 

The next point I want to bring to the'notice of the House is this. In 
the case of grants-in-aid, to local bodies if the grants are made for a speci
fic purpose at the end of the year, they should not be allowed to lapse 
into the general balances of the local bodies. The grants should be 
spent for the, specific purpose they are .made and the House should get 
it verified. Honourable members who are concerned with that question 
may consider it. 

The other point is that Government stated that they were in consulta
tion with the Government of India about the new system of repayment 
of loan. I want to know whether any scheme has been prepared for the· 
consideration of the Government and what progress has been made in 
that connection. This House, at least the Finance Committee or Public 
Accounts Committee, must be taken into confidence and informed about · 
the scheme. 

A suggestion has been made with regard to unforeseen expen<liture 
that it should be curtailed as much as possible. At the time of the 
preparation of the budget, the Government said that they would take 
into consideration that fact. I want to know whether that suggestion. 
has been adopted. The House awaits with interest the result. 

Another matter which I want to bring to the notice of Government 
is that they should not rely on the strength of their votes in matters of 
expenditure which has particularly ruined this presidency. The main 
object of the House is to see that the finances of this presidency are placed 
in a sound position. If only Government take the House into their 
confidence, I assure them that they will get the co-operation of the House 
in solving the difficulty and meeting the problem of debt . 

.Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Sir, in supporting this motion 
brought forward by the Honourable the Finance Member I wish to make 
a few observations. At the outset I wish to express my appreci!ition 
cf the manner in which the Public Accounts Committee has discharged 
its duties. I may also add my appreciation of the chairman of the com
mittee himself for the careful, conscientious and able manner in which 
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he seems to have guided the proc.eedings of the committee. I do not 
exactly remember v>here, but I remember one remark made by the 
Honoura.Lle the Home Member that never before a Public Accounts 
Committee had done its work so well as this committee had done. I 
suppose I am right in saying so, and after reading the report I entirely 
agree ·with the view which the Honourable the Home Member has taken. 
It appears to me that there has been a decided improvement in the 
manner in which the business of the Public Accounts Committee has 
been transacted, and I hope honourable members will agree with me 
in the view I hold. 

Afl:€r making these remarks, I come now to the report and the general 
finan<~iaL position of this province as disclosed in the report. The 
Honourable the Finance Member called our attention to two specific 
points. I was very much concerned to hear that a. mistake had been 
ma.de by this Government in not getting the sanctrvn of the Secretary 
of State for India for a particular fin.ancia.l transaction. I wonder how 
such a serious mistake could have been made by the ~vernment. It is 
a mistake which I do not think will bring credit to the Government. 
I only express my hope that such serious mistakes will not be committed 
in the future. 

I find a resolution at the end of the report, a resolution issued by the 
Government on the recommendations made by the Public Accounts 
Committee. I do not see why this resolution should have been issued 
before this Council had expressed its view upon the report of the Public 
Aceounts Committee.... · 

Mr. C. G. FREKE: Sir, I rise to a word of explanation. That 
m:;olution was not issued until this Council had had an opportunity of 
expressing an opinion. That resolution is not on the Appropriation. 
Aeeounts of 1927-28, but on the Appropriation Accounts of 1926-27, 
that is to say, of three years ago. , 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN: I am glad to hear that. . 
Then, I find a note by Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram, a then member of 

the Public Accounts C()mmittee. I think it is an important note and I 
ask Government to pay serious and earnest attention to the remarks he 
has ma(le. I quite agree with the view he has taken and the view which 
has just been expressed by my honourable friend 11Ir. Lalji Nara.nji that 
the ptO<'t>edings of the Public Accounts Committee should be open to' 
th<' puLlic. If, as I understand, they ne open to the public in the other 
pro\·inet•s and also with regard to the proceedings of the Public Accounts 
tonunittt>e of the Government of India, I do not see why our proceedings 
should Lean exception in tl1at particular matter. . 

Then, there is also a suggestion made by him (:Ur. Jairamdas Doulat
ram) whetht>r it would not be more desirable to have the Public Acoounts 
('<lmmitt~e W elect its own chairman, though I confess it is a someY..bat 
de~taLle q~estioo. But I do hope that probably an agreement will be 
arm·ed at m the very near future on_ that question between the 

110 Bb l<i7 ...... 
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Government and the honourable House. If the Government do not 
take any serious objection to the Public Accounts Committee electino 
its own chairman, I think that would be a preferable proct-dure. 

0 

I want in particular to call attention to the remark made by 
Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram in· paragraph 1 of his note in which 
he says:-

"After retrenching during recent years to the extent of about 53 lakhs a year, the 
presidency finds itself repeatedly faced with deficit budgets and an extremely low 
treasury balance. An idea. of the extent to which the various activities of the public 
departments are starved can be formed from the statement of the Finance Secretary 
that last year Government cut out practically all new items estimated at nearly two 
crores of rupees. The gravity of the financial situation of the Government of Bombay 
has been commented upon every year by the Accountant General and the Auditor 
General and I think the Legislative C()uncil should consider the qut>stion w~etht>r the 
time has not come for a comprehensive lrul'vey of the situation if the nation-building 
departments are to be prevented from continued starvation." 

I entirely agree with the remarks made by Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram 
. in that paragraph. I am glad to see that the Honourable the Finance 

Member and the Government also seem to be becoming more and more 
alive to the gravity of the situation. In the last session a memorandum 
on the financial position of this presidency was placed in our hands, and 
I am glad to find from that memorandum that the Honourable the 
Finance Member and the Government are realising that unless additional 
sources of taxation are tapped it will be physically impossible to make 
any improvement in the nation-building departments and also in the 
ge_neral financial position of the presidency. Well, I have' got some 

· very strong convictions on this question. We have been clamouring 
for a revision of the Meston settlement, and also we have been crying 
for retrenchment. Honourable members of this Council have given 
notice of a resolution that retrenchment to the extent of two crores of 
·rupees should be made. I do not know how far it would be practicable 
to effect retrenchment to the extent of two crores, and I do not believe 
in retrenchment if that will result in serious inefficiency of administration. 
In considering this question of retrenchment, I see from the memorandum 
to which I have just referred that the Government are alive to 
the question of effecting every possible retrenchment in expenditure. 
After all that might be said on this question, although we may be able 
to secure some improvement in the Meston settlement and although we 
.may be able to effect retrenchment, as much retrenchment as is possible, 
it is my firm conviction that it is impossible to improve the financial 
position of this presidency and it is impossible to do all that we want in 
'the nation-building departments, unless we go in for additional taxation 
and unless we find out sources of additional taxation which would be 
reasonable and not open to serious objection, and would be acceptable 
to this honourable House. My honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji said 
that it was the duty of the Legislative Council to find out these sources 
of adwtional taxation. I do not quite agree with him. He is partly 
right, but not completely right. The main responsibility of finding out 
additional sources of revenue jies on the Government ; if is the duty to 
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the Government to carefullv consider the sources of additional revenue, 
to come before the honourable House with concrete proposala of taxation 
and seek the co-operation of this honourable House in providing those 
adJitional sourc.ea of taxation. I agree with my honourable friend to 
this ext~nt that when proposals for fresh taxation are brought forward 
bv Government before this Council, unless there is something radically 
nong with them, it is our duty to sanction those proposals. It is our· 
duty to support the Government in such proposals. I hope that when . 
the Budget session comes, strenuous efforts "ill be made by the Govern
ment to do something in order that we may be in a position to make 
progress in the transferred Departments. I want to repeat my firm 
convict\oll that we have got to realise this more and more namely, that 
even if we get Swaraj, it •Will be impossible to make any sub
stantial progress, unless we go in for additional taxation. .As a result 
of the legacies of the past, owing to the peculiar conditions of our country, 
the fo1;n1er Government contented themselves with only maintaining 
peace and order, and let tht' people, so to speak, stew in their own juice. 
We have to admit that there has been in this country an aversion to 
additional taxation even if that additional taxation is absolutely 
necessary. Now that we ate getting more and more power in our hands, 
we ought to realize that it would be impossible to make any progress 
in the transferred departments and to make this country a great nation, 
a powerful nation, and a progressive nation unless people are willing to 
pay more and more taxation. In fact what is wanted is the cultivation 
and development of taxation psychology. Unless this psychology is 
developed, I do not think that we can achieve that high standard of 
excellence that prevails in the more developed countries in the west. 
With these words, I again express my appreciation of the excellent work 
which has been done by the Public Accounts Committ~. I am sure 
the honourable House will agree with me that our thanks are due to the 
Committee for the excellent work that they have done. 

Rao Saheb D. P. DES..U (Kaira District): Sir, while sympa~ingwith 
the honourable members on this side of the House who were on the Public 
Accounta Committee, I must admit .that the chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee does not deserve all the congratulations that my 
honourable friend who preceded me has bestowed on him. The Reformed 
Go,•ernment came into power in 1921. However, in the year 1929-30 
some new light appears to have dawned on the honourable member to 
my right (llr. R. G. Pradhan). In 1921 ffi>vemment undertook the 
development schemes which have brought the finances of this Presi
dency to this low level. In 1923 they again l.a.unched 11o huge scheme 
which is likely to bring ruin to this Presidency. U you see the appro
priation report for 1921 you will find that our revenue waa U,W lakhs 
I have excluded the figures of proti.ncial contribution and miscellaneous 
adjustments. .Xow our revenue has increased. Land revenue haa 
incre&&ed and also the excise. This Council had passed a resolution 
arpointing a committee in connection with excise which advocated a 
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sort of rationing policy. In 1921 our excise revenue was in the neigh· 
bourhood of Rs. 3,40 lakhs. Now it is 3,88lakhs. So our excise revenue 
has also increased in comparison with the figures of 1921. Apart from 
these considerations I cannot help observing that with all these additional 
revenues our financial position is unsatisfactory. Our presidency is 
subject to famine now and then, .iB, the Deccan, in Gujerat and no\V 
in Sind people have been reduced to the condition of poverty. So, 
considering all these facts, is it possible to recoup our losses by extra taxa· 
tion that my honourable friend 1.Ir. Pradhan has suggested 1 Is it ever 
possible to tax this Presidency-which has passed so often through rata· 
clysms and famines and periods of scarcity any further 1 . We on this 
side have always been consistent in this one respect. Since 1921 y;e have 
been requesting this Government to CU'l'tail their expenditure. The 
fair name of a Government and its reputation depend not on other things 
but on its financial stability. If the financial stability is disturbed, 
the reputation goes. Sir, in order to make good these huge losses due 
to the blunders of the year 1921·22, Government have absorbed 1,25 
la.khs of rupees. They have a.bsorbed.for this purpose from the mouth 
of the poor cultivator Rs. 6,36,000 every year. They have absorbed 
this in their general revenues; and they hate done so at the expense 
'of the needy and poor cultivators, from those people who wanted water 
supply, from those people who w~nted to tide over periods of famine 
and from those who wanted irrigation to :mature their crops during 
periods of scanty rainfall. They have absorbed that amount to :meet 
the losses due solely to a huge blunder. But the Government would 
rather do that than carry out retrenchment. 

· The Development Department, as it appears from the Appropriation 
Reports for these two years, has been greatly responsible for our heavy 
interest charges. We find that excluding the three presidency cor
porations we have to bear interest charges of 90 lakhs every year. I ask 
my honourable friend how by window dressing and patches here and tbe~e 
as is suggested in the memorandum of the Finance Department, he IS 

going to recoup that. How is he going to recoup 90 la.khs 1 This House 
is quite prepared,· as my honourable friend 1\Ir. Lalji Naranji said, to 
co-operate with Government in the matter of cutting down the expendi· 
ture. But whatever may be the intention of the Government, this side 
is not prepared to meet this loss by taxing the people further. That 
is what I mean to say. We are prepared, even at the risk of incurring 
public odium, to support Government in their schemes of retrenchment 

, for cutting down expenditure. If the Development Department h~d 
been fairly and.honestly administered, I would not have, of course, sa1d 
this, but as a matter of fact even in the year 1926-27 we find some para· 
graphs written by the Accountant General complaining about say, for 
example, the sale to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway of five lakhs of 
railway material practically free with an additional one thousand rupees 
in the bargain. The G. I. P. Railway gets the whole property and the 
whole rolling stock worth fi,e lakhs for nothing. Of course though 
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these things are very interesting reading, I do not intend to take up the 
time of the C<>uncil by putting the figures in detail here. But Govern
ment do not appear to have moved in the matter. Though the Accoun
tant General may have complained about it,though he may have brought 
these facts to the notice of Government, Government have been sitting 
silent owr it and have not e\·en taken steps to investigate these matters. 
The Appropriation Report for 1926-27, page 81. · 

The Honourable llr. G. B. PRADH.A .... ": Was it not reported in the 
Blue Book of that year ! 

Rao Saheh D. P. DESAI: In the Blue Book you do not report such 
los.::es . 

.lli. C. G. FREKE: It was reported in the Blue Book before it was 
undertaken. 

Rao Saheh D. P. DES.U: Perhaps it was not reported, but t.ll 
the same the Accountant General criticises that. The Acoountt.nt 
General says that railway material worth five Ialli of rupees waa handed 
o\'er to the G. I. P. Railway for nothing and in addition, Government 
gave one thousand rupees to the Railway •••••. 

The Honourable llr. G.lt PRADH.A...V: We did tell you that we have 
lost 86 lakh.s on that railway. That is a dead loss. 

Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Why did you not sell that away as scrap 
iron ? Perhaps if it had been sold away as scrap iron, it might have 
'Lroufht in something rather than handing it over to the G .. I. P. and 
payin;! them one thousand rupees in the bargain! Even as scrap iron, 
it might haV'e brought in about one lakh of rupees. 

The Accountant General also criticises the Public Works Depart
ment. That department haV'e got buildings worth about one crore 
of ru~es. Standard rent is not charged to meet the interest and main· 
tl'nance charges. We are thus losing tw-o lakha every year on main· 
tenance and repairing charges of these public buildings. 

As regards Irrigation, I am rather satisfied that, barring the Suk:.kur 
Barrage, irrigation i3 giving a profit of about 8 lakhs, but even there 
there is room for expenditure to be cut down. The working chargee 
han gone up to GO Ll..khs and can be very well reduced to 4D la.kU or 
to some such figure. 

As reprds over-budgeting, about which my honourable friend from 
• .Umt.J.J.Lad complained, I may say that over-budgeting appears to 
hare ~e<:ome a ,·ice with this Government. Ove.r-budgetix:lg is. beinz 
~one w the matter of capital ex:penditure. You have got to pay t.he 
lntem;,t on the O\'er-budgeted amount and that interest is not a small 
item. I diller from my honourable friend llr. Lalji Xa.ranji &nd I say 
that the loss on intere:;t which we haYe to pay is indeed not l!l1l&ll. 
I cannut say how mu~.:h 1068 in interest must have accrued from over• 
~udgeting on the Sull-ur Barrage alone. I do not we for over-budg~ 
1ng as n·gard.s the other departments. But if over-budgeting ia not done 
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1n these dep~rtments, that amount might be lent for capital expenditure. 
Over-budgetmg, so far as capital expenditure is concerned, is indeed a 
very serious matter and not to be lightly thrown away, as sucraested by 
my honourable friend from ·Bombay. , 

00 

As regards giving funds to the municipalities about which my honour
able friend from Bombay made a suggestion, I agree with him so {ar as 
the presidency corporation is concerned. I find from the condition 
of .the Bombay Municipality that it is a bankrupt municipality and like 
this Government, that municipality is also heavily indebted and there
~ore I cannot understand how that corporation is going to recoup even 
the interest charges on amounts borrowed by it from this Government. 
But so far as other municipalities are concerned, the policy of lending 
funds to those mofussil municipalities is a wise policy. In the first 
place, it develops the mofussil areas, it develops cities in mofussil 
areas and they are not bankrupt municipalities. They pay their own 
way and not only do they pay their own way but like the Port Trust, 

· give you a·profit and that profit might very well be utilised to meet the 
losses elsewhere. So lending money to municipalities or spending money. 
on irrigation works or lending to the Port Trusts should not be considered 
as burdens but as profitable transactions for this Government. That 
should be the policy that should guide Government in giving loans to 
~orporate bodies. 

I remember that thenon-officialsideofthis House was taunted by the 
then General Member who said that this presidency was losing heavily 
on irrigation, but in this report I find that irrigation works which are 

. completed are already yielding good profit. There may, of course, be some 
irrigation works which are wor1cing at a loss, but, on the whole, they are 
Yielding a good profit. The Sukkur Barrage has not yet come into opera· 
tion; and, therefore, cannot be taken into consideration. The other 
irrigation works give you a profit of eight lakhs every year and they 
cover all their expenditure, although the administration and manage
ment expenses' have gone up from 41 lakhs in 1921 to 60 lakhs in 
1926-27. 
· But one most wonderful thing r-find in this Appropriation Report 
is that even now the Back Bay Project of the Development Scheme has 
not been finally worked out .. In one of these reports I find that that 
project is. still to come and until that project is ready, the Accountant 
General says that he cannot give the exact amount of losses. We can 
only say for the present that the Back Bay Scheme will be a huge loss. 
Take the housing scheme. The interest charges on that come to Rs. 21 
lakhs and this amount is met from rents. But in addition to that you 
have to incl.u e:x:penditureofRs.18lakhs and for this you have to provide 
Rs. lllakhs from cotton cess and Rs. 7lakhs from the ordinary revenues. 
Such kind of patch-work cannot go on. Instead of having this.patch
work, take courage in your hands and bring proposals before this Hou~e 
to remedy .such a state of affairs and for cutting down expenditure. 
You know all the looal bodies in the mofussil are starved. 
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The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: I rise to a point of order. 
I do not wish to interrupt the honourable member, but are we consider· 
ing the Public Accounts Committee's Reports, or are we discussing. the 
resolution about retrenchment t 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: I am not speaking on the resolution about 
retrenchment. I am discussing the Appropriation Report. There are 
two reports laid before this House, the Appropriation Report and the 
Report of the Public Accounts Committee. So, I am discussing the 
Appropriation Report, and I am discussing it when necessary with the 
criticisms of the Accountant General. Of course, my honourable 
friends have discussed the Report of the Public Accounts Committee, 
and I & not wish to discuss that, but I have selected the discussion of 
the Appropriation Report, and the Accountant General's remarks about 
the general position of our finances in order to bring it to the attention 
of the Honourable the Finance :Member. I think to wipe out this huge 
debt should be his only concern, and that is my view of it .. With these· 
remarks, I resume my seat. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I might · point out to the 
honourable members now that I think the House desires that we should 
finish this matter before we. rise to-day. I hope honourable members 
would briefly limit their remarks to the two reports before the House: 
The Honourable the Finance Member is right. It is easily possible to 
traverse the limits of the subject under discussion and· get into the 
retrenchment resolution. · 

Mr. V. N. JOG (Dha.rwar District): Sir, in the first place, I must thank 
the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee for the oppc;>rtunity 
which he gave to the Committee, by calling the meetings of the 
committee before the sittings of this session and the July sessions 
commenced. Formerly the meetings of the Public Accounts Q:>mmittee 
were called during the sessions, and they had not much time to go over 
the details. This time, it is a happy circumstance that at least five days 
have been given for the meetings of the committee, and they have been 
able to present a better report. However, I may call the attention of 
this House to the fact that the Public Accounts Q:>mmittee is the 
only body which has been appointed by this House to see that the grants 
which have been made by this House have been.used in the best way 
possible. ~has been pointed out by the Auditor-Gen~ral, it is desirable 
that more meetings of the Public Accounts Q:>m.mittee should be held. 
Our thanks are also due to the Auditor General, who made it convenient 
t{) attend the meetings of the Public Accounts Q:>mmittee, and gave a 
very interesting and illuminating address just at the beginning of the 
mertings of the Public Accounts Committee. Therein he has brought 
t{) the 11otice of the committee that in England at least 35 or 36 meetings 
of the Public Accounts Committee are held, and if the Chairman of the 
committee here makes it convenient to call more meetings, it would be· 
in the interests of this presidency ; it is also in the interest of the House 
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th.a.t the body which has been appointed by it should have ample oppor· 
tunity to go into the various details and see that the grants which have 
been made have been used to the best advantage. I am making these· 
remarks, because we have been finding in the Appropriation Reports so 
many irregularities which have been noticed; also, sometimes the grants 
have been exceeded, and in certain)nstances I must say that no proper 
explanation has come forward with regard· to these excesses. I was 
waiting to see whether the Chairman of the committee would refer to 
OM point which was made at the time of the meetings of the committee 
namely, holding one controlling officer responsible for expenditure. 
No doubt, be has referred to two points, but one of the most important 
points to which reference has been made is that we have not go~ proper 
check. or control over the expenditure, and it has been brcught out most 
prominently at the meeting that there must be one controlling officer for 
each department, to see that the expenditure is kept within the grant, 
and also to note that proper savings, if there are at all proper savings, 
are handed back, so that they may be useful for the service of the other 

· departments. I do not find anything' said in respect to one controlling 
officer for each department, and the House is entitled to know what steps 
Government are going to take with regard to this suggestion. I may 

. bring to the notice of the House that there are no proper checks and there 
is no controlling officer for each department to see that the grants are 
kept within b~unds and also that proper savings are handed over to 
other departments. I would draw the attention of the House to page 
18 of the Appropriation Report. That will give us a good idea about 
our bad system of budgetting. On page 18 it is stated as follows : 

"Savings occurred in 41 e~ut of 44 voted granta. These are given in the list below. 
The causes of the savings have been briefly explained so far as ascertainable and 
necessary in the individual appropriation accounts." 

In :the voted expenditure, out of a total grant of Rs. 14,81,23,187, we 
have got savings of Rs. 1,87,03,172. That comes to 12·6 per cent. 
Even .taking the explanation with regard to grant No. 38, which is 
the Bombay Development Department grant and some other grants as 
regards which explanations have been given, still there is a saving of over 
l) per cent. That means that, at the time of budgetting, we are under 
the impression that so much money is required as has been asked 
for, and the result is sometimes the departments which ..a.re suffering 
and starving do not '"get the necessary provision. For instance, the 
Education Depart.inent, the Medical Department and other Departments 
are pressing the House to give more grants but on account of the bad 
budgetting, they do not get the necessary funds. If such sort of over
budgetting is made, those departments will lose the opportunity of 
getting the mon-ey they require, and at the end of the year we find that 
nearly Rs. 1,87,00,000 has been saved within the grants which 
were allowed by this House. That is bad budgetting no doubt: There 
wa.asome discussion in. the Public Accounts Committee about· this. 
It. was stated by Government that this was not much, because it was 
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only 5 per cent. but it will be seen that in other provinces it is less and 
the Auditor General and Accountant General think it is excessive. The 
system adopted is a lump cutting. ~n order to avoid overbudgetting, 
the system should be that the provision should be made on 
the past year's figures and actuals. With the new system, I hope 
over-budgetting will be avoided. The chief point is that Government· 
should appoint an officer to each department who should control the 
expenditure and he must be held responsible for the state of things, 

The next point is that in spite of the fact that the original grant made 
.is quite sufficient for a particular item, supplementary grants are asked 
for. The result is that we see at the end of the year that the original grant 
as weJl as the supplementary grant are not expended. The instances 
quoted on page 21 will give an approximate idea. On page 20 the Auditor
General has remarked that Government could not anticipate the savings 
of each department at the beginning of the year, but as the months 
progress, it should be possible to frame more accurate estimates of, 
eventual requirements. Government are asking for supplementary 
demands even in the months of February and March without any idea. 
of the requirements and without the least chance of spending those 
grants. I would like to draw the attention of the House t()o page 2(} 
where it is stated : 

'' In none of the other insj.&llces, however, is there osteD,sibly llJlything of a Jl6Y. 
service or instrument of serviee involved a.nd the apparently unnecessary supplies seem 
to disclose llJl inadequate knowledge of their allotments on the part of controlling 
offit·era." . "' . 
That is doing injustice to other departments whose needs are much. 
greater and whose needs at the budget time were not given due con.si- . 
deration. I hope Government will take steps to see that the allotments 
made to departments are not over-excessive and that all departments 
are justly treated. 

We find in certain instances Government have exceeded the grants 
made to departments. The instances will be found on pages 16 and 17 .. 
Under Land Revenue there was a definite cut made m the demand of 
Rs.ll,936, contract contingencies and the net grant was two lakhs, but the 
actual expenditure has been exceeded by Rs. 7,880. No proper explana
tion has been given for it. There was a question raised in the committee 
and the Accountant General remarked that it was illegal to exceed 
the grant. The matter was referred to the Legal Remembrancer and 
he said that there was a saving under a. minor head and it was put under 
a major head. I am not satisfied with the legality of the case. The 
rule is that the grant should not be exceeded. Government promised 
to giYe an explanation about the excesses and till now I do not know 
whether any proper explanation has been given for excesses apart from 
their illegality. On page 17 there is an excess of Rs. 4,497 under General 
Administration. On page 16 there is some explanation for it. I am not 
at all satisfied with these excesses. There is an excess of Rs. 30,000 
under Development and so on. With regard to' all these excesses an. 
e1:pla.nation is due to this House by Government. . 

ab a7-6 
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As regards officers, there is a new rule which allows the officers to draw 
-the perma~ent travelling allowance attached to the post in addition to 
the tra~elling allowance ~nd daily allowance at the time they attend 
the Sesswns of. the Council. Those officers who have been getting per
lllanent travellmg allowance are getting allowances once again when they 
i)Ome to attend the Council. The explanation given by the Chief Secre· 
tarywas ~hat because those officers are not absolved from doing their own 
duty while attending the Council, they are given travelling and halting 
allowances. . The question has not been fully answered. · I want to 
know whether the permanent travelling allowance is an addition to pay. 
That has not been explained. If it is not, then another travelling 
allowance should not be charged. If the permanent travelling allowance 
is an addition to the pay, then the rules must be changed. It may be 
noted that there is no such practice in other provinces. With these 
wryrds, I resume my seat. 

Ur. L. M. DESHPANDE (Satara. District): Sir, It has been stated 
on page 20 of the report that the position will have to be explained to 
the Legislative Council and so forth. The Honourable the Finance 
Member has only repeated what is printed here. I thought he would 

·give his explanation how the allocation for the redemption of the debt 
should be made and what is the position of the debts exactly. If we 

· refer to the summary of debts given in the Ap}.ttopriation Report we find 
·On page 13 of the Appropriation Report that on 31st 1\Iarch 1928 it was 
52 crores and 31lakhs. In the same report on page 11 paragraph 23, 
it is stated that the balance on March 31st of 1928 in that very book 
was 49 crores and 69 lakhs. On page 19 of the report ....... 

1\lr. C. G. FREKE: Sir, it might save time if the honourable member 
will tum to page 18 of the Public Accounts Committee's Report, last 
-eolumn. He will see that all debts have bee~ presented in the allocation 
of debt statement, except public debt, the development loan of 1920, 
.and permanent debt, the pre-reform irrigation account. If he refers to 
page 20, he will find a statement of all debts of this Government which 
will, it is estimated, be outstanding a.t the end of the current year. 
That is the summary of all debts. 

1\Ir. L. 1\I. DESHPANDE: Yes, there is a summary given of the net 
debt position at the end of 1929-30. Here in both the places, as I have 
pointed out, the figures are for the year end.i.ng_ 31st March 1928. I do 
not see why these figures should differ at all. At one place, the figure 
shown is 49,69 lakhs ; at the other place it is 52,3llakhs. I thought 
the whole position would be explained by the Honourable the Finance 
1\Iember, but he has only repeated what is printed in this book. 

Now, all are ~greed that this province has suffered very much. Even 
in this report it is stated that 2,68 lak?s have been all~cated to debt 
charges from ordinary revenues. There IS ~o doubt that this Governme~t 
C!'arried on the work with the express sanctiOn of the Government of In~ 
.and the Secretary of State, and now this sum of 2,68lakh.a representmg 
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interest charges are to b~ paid to the very Government who Banctioned 
the scheme. It is no fault of this Government alone if they have lost 
in the scheme. I do not see why the Government of India ahould not 
come t.o the rescue of this Government, haVing regard to the fact that the 
people of this presidency are paying nearlyrupeea two crort'Jl by way of· 
a.dditional tax in the last decade. The people of this presidency are not 
responsible for that huge Development mistake. As the Government 
of Bombay carried out the work with the sanction of the Government 
of India and of the Secretary of State, now that the scheme has failed, 
why should the Government of Bombay alone be made to meet the loss ! 
I do not mean to say that the Bombay Government should be. allowed 
to esc~Ji>e from it; the Bombay Government should pay the actual cost 
of the worka, but the interest chargea should be paid by the Government 
of India, so that our financial position may to soine extent be improved. 
If we reallocate our balances to pay these interest charges, all our balances 
will be absorbed. I do not know whether the Honourable the Finance 
liember has moved in that directioll, but I think this House is entitled 
to request him to approach the Government of India in the first in.stance 
and ask for remission of the interest charges which the Government of 
Bombay have borne for no fault of theirs. At page 8 of the Appropria· 
tion .Accounta of the Governnient of Bombay for the year 1927-28, we 
are shown where the largest increases of expenditure have occurred. 
\·ery often it.is stated that excess of expenditure under Education 
ha.a taken place, and that therefore there is the necessity of increasing a 
particular taL But if we go through all the headi shown in paragraph 11 
on the page mentioned by me, we can see that while Pension and Interest 

. show great e.xcessea, as pointed out by the honourable member .Mr. Lalji 
N.aranji, the excess is counterbalanced by a decrease under Civil Works. 
In the year 1921-22 the expenditure on Civil Works was 1,88 Jakhs, 
while in the year 1927-28 it is1,25la.khs. Most of the excesses that have 
occurred in other heads have been counterbalanced by a decrease under 
Ci'fil Work.a. In the year 1921-22 the expenditure on Civil Works was 
1,88 l.akh.s, while in the year 1927-28 it is 1,25 lakhs. Yost of the 
excesses that have occurred in other heads have been counter-balanced 
by the decrese under Civil Works. Civil Works, it has been stated, is 
one of the items of the nation-building departments .•••. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE : Sir, may I explain ! The difference that the 
honourable member ia pointing out is considerably less than the deficit 
in 19~1-22. The extra amount spent was drawn from the balances. 

llr. L M. DESHPA~"DE: I do not know ~herefrom the honourable 
the Finance Secretary is quoting. Those figures are not supplied in ' 
this book. Further the fi.rb't sentence runs thus : " The largest increa.seS 
of expenditure h.a ve occurred under the following heads." The amount 
~hown under Civil Works is 1,88 lak.hs in 1921-22 and the figure for 
19:!7-28 is 1,25 Lt.k.ha. How can that be considered an increase! Haa a 

• mis~ke been committed in the printing ! 
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; One other thing that I want to point out is this. At page 122 of the 
·Appropriation Accounts for 1927~28, jt is stated-

." ~ The result was that the receipts every year fell much below the total amount due for· 
the year. The uncollected balance on 31st March 1927 amounU>d to Rs. 9 389. When 
preSIIed to effect recoveries the District Magistrates had to approach Go;ernment for· 

J sanction to wri~ them off as irrecoverable." 

This was in connection with the i~position of a punitive police in a 
· certain district. The District Magistrate of the place did not make 
· proper recoveries for some years, and now the amount is to be paid by 
the people of the presidency as a whole. I do not know for what fault 

·of theirs the people of this presidency are asked to pay for the punitive 
police quartered in a particular area. Because the District Magistrate 
did not make recoveries, the people of the presidency as a whole are to 
suffer. And no explanation whatever is given and the amount is quietly 

·written off. I thought some explanation might have been given at 
least in the Report but nothing of that sort is given. There are many 
other items in regard to which the Accountant General wanted 
explanations, but very few of them have been explained. 

I have to point out one more thing, and that is with reference to the 
remarks by honourable members that the work of the Public Accounts. 
Committeehasbeen welldone and that thanks were due to the Committee .. 
I join. with 'them, but I want to point out that the committee met for 

· four days-the last day, i.e., the fifth was only for considering the report 
drafted. If we examine the attendance of non-official members it will 
be found that only two members out of the eight elected were present 
for three meetings out of the four. (An Honourable Member : The im-

. portant business was finished). I understand that. But out of the 
eight elected members only two were pres~nt for three meetings at least •. 

·I_ do not know whether we should feel grateful to the members of the 
·committee who were even absent in the majority of meetings. . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Has the honourable member 
m-p.ch more. to say ! 

· · Mr. L. M; DESHPANDE: Yes, Sir; I have to say something more. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The discussion might go on to 

the next day. 
The Honourable l\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, may I make a statement 

with your permission t Government propose that Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday should be private business days. Government business will again 
be taken up on Wednesday, and if, as we hope, Government business is 
finished on Wednesday, then Thursday will be private business day. 

?!Ir. J .. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Sir, Wednesday ai.so should be given 
to private business and Government business may be taken up after that. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is the statement that the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has made regarding days for Govern

. ment. business. 
The House will now adjourn to 10-~0 a.m., to-morrow, Saturday, the 

5th October 1929. 
IOldBAY: PRINTED .t.T '.I'HI OOVlmlOIJ:NT CENTIU.L PRESS. 
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Saturday, the 5th October 1929. 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona, on Saturday p 

the 5th October 1929, at 10-30 a.m., the Honourable the President, 
1\Ir. A.M. K. DEliLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. . 

Present: 

AnnuL LATIF HAJI HAJRAT KHAN, Khan Saheb. 
AHMAD, the Honourable MouLVI RAFIUDDIN 
AMBEDKAR, Dr .. B. R. 
AMrN,Mr. H. J. 
AsAVALE, Mr. R. S. 
BECHAR, Mr. N. A. 
BrrosLE, Mr. M.G. 
Brrurro, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BIJARANI, Khan Bahadur SHER MuHAMM,4.D KHAN 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BoWERS, Mr. P. L. 
BROWNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
CHANDRACHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CoLLINs, Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir VASANTRAO 
DAwooDKHAN SHALEBHOY, Mr.' 
DESAI, Rao Saheb D.P. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur I!ARILAL D. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. 
DESHPANDE, 1\Ir. L. M. 
DlXIr, Dr. M. K. 
DonE, Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FREKE, ~fr. C. G. 
GnoSAL, Mr. J. 
G lfl!LAM HAIDAR SHAH, Mr. 
GueLAM HrssAIN, the Honourable Sir 
Gllt'LAM NABJ SHAH, Khan Bahadur 
GrX\\"ALLA, Mr. F. J. 
Grxi!'AL, Mr. N. R. 
llor.~ox, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
Ilrnsox, Sir LESLIE 
lirD:o~ox, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
lsRAx, Khan Bahadur GHt:LAM .MUHAM:yJ.D .ABDULLAH KILL~ 
JADIUr, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
JoG, ~Ir. V. N. 
Jo:o:;;:, ~Iajor W. ELLIS 
Jo:-111, ~Ir. S.C. 
K.o\LE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
KA~IBLI, Rao Bahadur S. T. 

MO Bb 15141 
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Klrulmo, Khan Baha.dur M. S. 
LA.GHARI, Khan Saheb R..us FAZAL MU11A.MMAD 
LAIRD-MACGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
L..u..TI N ARANJI, Mr. 
LANE, Mr. c. M. 
LIGADE, Mr. s. P . 

. LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowstEY, Mr. C. 0. 
lliNsuRI, Khan Saheb A. M. ·. 
M..u\TIN, Mr. J. R • 
.M.uzBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
MUKADAM, Mr. w. s. 
MuKm IIA.RKismNDAS GURDINPMAL 

NAIK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANA.L, Mr. B. R. 
NA.NAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E • 

. OWEN, Mr. A. c . 
.PARA.LA.J'ANI, Mr. B. G • 
.PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHA....lli, Mr. A. F. I . 
.PA.TIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. · 
PRADliA.N, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
PB,4.DH.AN, Mr. R. G. 
RAm.M:TooLA., Mr. HoosENA.LLY M. 
SAKA.RLAL BALABH.AI, Mr. 
SA.RDESAI, Mr. s. A • 

. SHAIKH ABDUL Azrz, Mr. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SmvnAsANI, Mr. H. B. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 
SoLANKI;Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, Mr. v. A. 
SWA..MINARAYAN,Mr.J.C. 
T IIA.KOR or KERW ADA, the 
'Ta:oRAT, Sardar S. B. 
V ANDEKA.R, Rao Saheb R. V. 
WA.SIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}.'T: Questions. 

· GANJA SHoP, NANDURBAR: AuCTioN SALES 

[5 Ocr. 1929 

Mr. M.G. BHOSLE (West Khandesh Di'ltrict): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

( a) the date of the first auction sale of the Ganja shop at Nandurbar 
in West Khandesh this year ;' 
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(b) the price realizt>n at the auction sale referred to in (a); 
(c) the name of the person whose bid was finally accepted by the 

Coll<·ctor of Dhulia ; 
(d) the amonnt of depo•dt collected from the person referred to 

in (c); 
(e) whether the person referred to in (c) is now the license-holder or 

any other man ; : 
(f) if any other man is the present license-holder, what hi.q m.me is 

and how he came to be the license-holder ; 
(g) whether the Ganja shop at Nandurbar has been sold in auct~on 

a f'econd time this year ; 
(It) if the angwer to (g) be in the affirmative, what were the reasons 

for holding the second auction ; 
(i) the amount realized at the second auction of the Ganja shop if 

any st>cond auction at all took place ! 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) 19th March 1929 •. 
(b) Rs. 2,070. 
(c) Raghunath Ganesh Gorwadkar. 
(d) Rs. 517-8-0. 
(e) to (i) On a representation from the previous year's licensee 

Mohanlal Hukumchand it was found that he had been debarred from 
bidding at the first auction without sufficient justification and that 
conRequently there was no competition for the shop. The Commis-
6ioner of Excise thereupon ordered the cancellation of the license 
already issued toR. G. Gorwadkar and its re-auction for the remaining 
period of the current year. The fresh auction was held on 29th April 
1929 and l\Iohanlal Hukumchand secured the license for Rs. 2,850 for 
the pe1iod from 1st May 1929 to 31st March 1930. 

Mr. M. G. BHOSLE (in Marathi): Who is responsible for the 
loss which was occasioned by the man not being allowed to 
bid? 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V (in Marathi) : It is not possible 
to say. · 

Mr. ~I. G. BHOSLE: When the man was debarred from bidding at 
the first auction, why was he allowed to bid at the fresh auction ! · 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V : The Commissioner all~wed 
him t<1 bid. · 

~fr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: On what grounds was the man 
debarred from bidding at the first auction 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: There must have been good 
~asons. If the honourable member gives notice I shall find out. 

~Ir. J. C. SWAliTNARAYA..';: Was he black-listed! 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: No, he was allowed to bid 

-at the fresh auction. 
Dr. ~I. K. DIXIT : Was he black-listed for the first auction t 
The Honourable lli. B. V. JADHA v·: No, he was not. 

IIIQ Bb Ull-111 
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REVENUE SETTLEME~'"T, RoHA TALUKA: 
, LANDHOLDER'S PETITION 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be pleased to. 
state-

(a) whether they received ·a petition from the landholders in the 
Roha Taluka of the Kolaba District on 4th. August 1929 reffarding the· 
re-revision settlement of the Taluka ; · 

0 

(b) whA.t action Government propose to take in'the matter ! 
, The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government are at present unable to say what action, if any,. 
they propose to take. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Wnen will Government be able to give a 
definite reply ? · · ' 

The Honourabe Mr. W. F. HUDSON : I cannot say. As soon as. 
possible, 

LAnY· DocTOR, ZENA~A HosPITAL, GoDHRA 

l\1r. DAWOODKHAN SHALEBHOY (Northern Division): Will 
Government be pleased to state what are the qualifications of the 

. lady doctor employed in the Zenana Hospital at Godhra (Panch Mahals 
District) ! . 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Miss Daisy C •. 
Wallace, L.M.S., S.A. (i.e., 'Licentiate in Medicine, Surgery and 
Midwifery, Society of Apothecaries, London), was in charge of the 
Hospital in 1927. She was succeeded for sometime by Miss M. Aquino, 
M.B.B.S. (Born.), but she has also resigned. Miss C. Bonsley, Officer 
of the Women's Subordinate Medical Service at the Civil Hospitalt 
Godhra., was temporarily placed in charge of the Zenana Hospital in 
addition to her own rluties. Miss S. K. Kore, M.B.B.S. (Born.), has 
now been put in charge of the Hospital. 
, Khan Saheb A.M. MANSUR!: May I koowthe reasons why so many 

doctors resigned within so short a space of time ? 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : If the 

honourable member gives me notice I shall find out. 

GRANT ~lEDICAL CoLLEGE, BoMBAY : AssiSTANT To THE DEAN 

1\lr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District): (a) Will Government be 
pleased· to state whether the present Assistant to the Dean, Grant 
Medical College, belongs to th~:~ Bombay Medical Service and has been 
holding his pres.ent post since 1922 ! . 

(b) Does the post carry any extra allqwance ! If so, how much ! 
(c) Was this post advertised Y If ilot, why not ! If if was·, for 

what special reasons was a tnan of the Bombay Medical Service 
selected t 

(d) What are the special qualifications required for this post and 
'What is the na~ure of work done by the A.ssi_stant to the Dean 1 
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(e) Is this appointment a permanent appointment or for a specified 
number of years 1 

(j) hit a. fact that during the time of the present Assistant to the 
Dean a sum of about R~. 400 belonging to the Students' Restaunnt Fund 
was stolen from his drawer and that no trace of it was found? Was 
this amount made good 1 If so when, how and by whom l , 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Th~ post of 
A~11istant to the Dean, Grant Medical College, was sanctioned in 1925 . 
.It i.> on the cadre of the Bombay Medical Service. In 1923 owing to 
pre:>Httre of work the present incumbent of the post, a Bombay 'Medical 
S·~rvi~e Officer Wa<J sent as a matter of departmental arrangement to 
B.KiliHt the Dean and he was appointed, to the post in 1925. 

(b) The incumbent of the post is debarred from· private practice 
in lieu of which an,. allowance of Rs. 100 per mensem is given. · 

(c) The post was not advertised as a suitable man from the Depart
ment who had actually performed the duties of the post was available 
.on the ~pot. 

(d) The special qualifications for the post are knowledge of office 
work. Generally his duties are analogous to those of a personal assistant 
to the head of an office. 

(e) The post is permanent. 
(/) Yes ; the matter was reported to the Police but as no trace of it 

was found, he was asked to make good the amount which he did in :May 
1925. 

~lr. Y. N. JOG: Was there any dissatisfaction among the students 
with regard to the Assistant to the Dean 1 · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: There is no 
complaint in writing as far as I know. Some students, however, had 

. ma(le oral complaints to me about his conduct. 

IRRIGATION IN DHARWA.R DISTRICT 

Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District): Will Government be 'pleased 
to EOtate-

(a) whether they are aware that the taluka of Navalgund and the 
JWt h:l. of Nargund are often liable to famine on account of want of rain; 

(b) what. steps they intend to 'take to prevent the occurrence of 
famitws in the above territory and in the Karnatak in general; · 

.(c) whether Government intend to start any irrigation schemes 
wnh regard to the Ualaprabha, the Vardha and the Tungabhadra 
riwrs in the Dharwar District; . 

. (d) whether. any survey has been made or the possibilities of irriga• 
twn e~plored m respect of all these rivers; · 

(c) lf 110, by whom and when! 

The Honourable Sir GHUL.UI HUSSAIN (a) Yes. 
(l1) NHne irri~ation schemes are under contemplation in connection 

\ith tl.te prt•carious tracts in the Karnatak. 
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(c) Certain schemes in conn~ction with the Malaprabha river are under 
investigation, and the question of utilising the waters of the Tungabhadra 
river for irrigation garden crops is being looked into by the local officers .. 

(d) Yes, in respect of the Malaprabha and the Vardha. 
(e) The possibility of improving irrigation in the Dharwar District 

by a system of canals from the Vardha river was investigated by the 
local officers in 1911. Preliminary inHstigations were carried out in 
the Malaprabha valley prior to 1909 by the Superintending Engineer on 

· Special Duty, who was appointed to investigate protective irrigation 
works in the Deccan. Some irrigation schemes in connection with th~ 
Malaprabha are being investigated at present. 

BRIDGE OVER BENNI NAJ..A NEAR NAVALGUND, DHARWAB DISTRICT 

Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District): Will Go,ernment be, pleased 
to state- • 

(a) why the work of constructing a bridge over the Benni Nala near 
Navalgund was stopped; 

(b) whether the scheme was sanctioned long ago and work 
commenced; 

(c) when the work was stopped ; 
(d) whether they are aware that during the rains much inconvenience· 

is caused to the public and traffic between Navalgund and Nargund 
stopped on account of the N ala 1 · 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur H.ARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Tho 

work was started as a scarcity work. It was stopped as soon as scarcity 
conditions ceased to exist. 

(b) The scheme was approved in January 1926 and the work was 
started in June 1927. 

(c) The work was stopped in October 1927. 
(d) Yes. The question of continuing the work is under consideration. 
Mr. V. N. JOG : Will the work be commenced early 1 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: That is 

more than I can say at present. 
Mr. J, C. SWAMINARAYAN: It {8 said that the work was started 

as a scarcity work, but the work was not finished. 
· The Honolirable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: It was. 
a scarcity work, and as soon as the scarcity disappeared the work had t() 
be stopped. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN :·What was the utility of starting a 
work and not finishing it 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : The work 
was started :in. times of scarcity, but it was. stopped as soon as 
the scarcity disappeared. 

Mr. V. N. JOG: Would not that money be wasted if the work is not 
finished t 

The Hononrable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: That is. 
"Why I say that the question is now under consideration. 
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DISTRICT CoURT, SURAT: W AXFS SUITS 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): (i) 
Will Government be pleA.fled to state- ' 

(a) whethtr- they are aware that permission was granted by 
Mr. Jayakar, Collector of Surat in November 1926 to Gulam Mahomed 
Salek and Mahomed Esap Sarma to file a suit against Mahomed :Mu~aji 
Michla of Rander regarding the accounts of the Pir Umarkhari's 
Juma Mosque at Randcr; 

(b) that the suit mentioned in clause (a) was filed in District Court 
of Surat as suit No. 683 of 1927; 

(r) that the suit has not yet been finally dis'Posed of ; 
(d) that such long dehys in the conduct of Wakf cases discourage 

persons to undertake such litigation I . 
(ii) no Government propose to take any action in the matter with 

a view to minimise the delay in the conduct of such cases 1 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (i) (a) Yes. 
(b) It wa!! filed as suit No. 15 of 1926 in the. District Court and was 

subsequently transferred to the Court of the First Class Subordinate 
Judge, Surat. 

(c) Yes. . · · 
(d) Government regard these long delays as very unfortunate. In 

the case under coruideration, however, there were special reasons for 
them. Commissions had to be issued for the examination of witnesses · 
at Rangoon and Moulmein, and the pleaders on both sides applied for 
adjournments at various stages. . 

(i.i) Government and the High Court have frequently exhorted t~e 
Distriet and Subordinate Courts to expedite the disposal of cases as 
far as they can. The litigants themselves are . perhaps more often 
responsibla for the delays than the Judges. In these circumstancest 
Government do not see that they can do anything more than they are 
already doing. · 

Sun-JuDGEs' CouRTS, BROACH AND PANCH. M.ur..u.s: SUPPLY or 
GADIS AND TAKIAS 

Khan Saheb A. 111. MANSUR! (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): Will 
Go'·ernn1ent be pleased to state- . · 

(a) whether they are aware that in the Sub-Judges' Court at Broach 
and Panch Mahal.s clerks have not been supplied with the new 
•• gadL'I" and'' takias " for a number of years ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, why the,, gadis, and 
'' takias" in the Sub-Judges' Courts at Ankleshwar and Dohad are 
in a torn condition t · 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) In the sub-c:ourts of· 

the Broach District the clerks are supplied with chairs and tables and 
therefore do not require'' gadis" and '' takias." ·In the Panch Mahals 
District the sub-c:ourt at Godhra. was supplied with'' gadis "and 
•• takias" in 1927 and 1928, and the sub-c:ourt at Dohad in the 
year 1927. 
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(b) As regards Ankleshwar this question does not arise, for the reason 
already stated. As regards Dohad, since the '' ga.dis" and '' takias" 
are only two years old, there is no reason to suppol'e that they are in 
.a bad condition. 

liiGH SCHOOL, RATNAGilU : PROMOTIONS 

Mr. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District}:· Will Government be pleased 
to state-

(a) the number of ~tandards maintained at the Government liigh 
School, Ratnagiri ; , 

(b) the number of students on the roll of each standard in the year 
1928-29 i 

(c) .the number of successful students in each standard Rt the last 
annual examination and the number of students promoted from each 
standard to the higher one in the beginning of the current year ; 

(d) if the proportion of successful students to unsuccessful ones is 
low, the reasons therefor i 

(e) the number of.students who have recently left the high school 
as a result of detention in the same standard ; 

{j) how many students were detained in the current year for the 
second and for the third time ~ · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Four, viz.• 
Standards IV to VII. 

(b) On 31st l.Iarch 1929, the number of students in each standard was 
.as follows :-

Standard 

IV 
v 

VI 
VII 

(c) Standard 

IV 
v 

VI 
VII 

Successful 

No. on roll 

58 
76 
64 
57 

PromoUld 

.}6 38 
13 40 
19 32 
46 out of 53 sent up 

for S. L. Examination. 

(d) The proportion of successful students to those unsuccessful in 
standards IV to VI is low. This is ascribed to the fact that the school 
does not teach the three lower standards, viz., I to III and that the pupils 
admitted to the higher standards in the school are often bRckward owing 
j;o the Ic .. w quality of instruction received by them in the local and 
mofussil A. V. schools previously attended by them. ' 

(e) Tile total number of students who left the school is 21. It cannot, 
however, be definitely ascertained whether they all left the school on 

! account of detention in the same standard. 
(j) Seven for the second time and none for the third time. 
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TALt'K.A DEvELOPME!'t"T .A.ssorunoNs 

Mr. B. R. NA...~AL (Ra.tnagiri District): Will Glvernment be 
!Jlease•l to state-

(o) the number of Taluka Development Associations in existence 
at the end of 1928-29; 

(v) the total amounts of gr:mts paid to such Associations in the past· 
tl.ree years ; 

(c) whether Government have issued instructions not to organize 
such Associations in future for want of funds ; 

(d) if so, the reasons which have led Glvernment to reverse their 
policy in this connection ; 

(c) },ow many of the s!.lid Associations have been held by Glvem· 
ment in good working order ; 

{f) 'whether a survey was at any time made of the work ot such 
As~>ocb tions t 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) 82. 
(b) The following subsidies were granted:-

Yea.r. 

1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

Amount. · 

Rs. 
33,344: 

. 53,650 
59,094 

(c) and (d) Partly owing to the existing financial stringency and 
rartly owing to the experimental character of these associations 
Gonrnment have thought it desirable to proceed slowly in the matter 
of th~ formation of fresh associations and have accordingly directed that 
their rrevious sanction should. be obt<tined before a new association is 
formed. 

. (c) Thirty-two associations are working successfully, while of . the 
remaining 50 39 are still struggling and 11 are in a moribund condition, 

(j') Tl1e work of these associations is supervised by the Divisional 
Uoards of Agriculture, but Glvernment have not so far thought it 
necessary to undertake any special enquiry. 

DEPUTY EDt'CATlO:S!.L INSPECTOR, AHMEDABAD DISTJ.UCT: . 
CoMPLAINT oF AssrsTA~'T MISTRESS, K..uu WASNA 

){r. J. C. SW .UIIXARAYA.L"{ (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Go\'l'fllllll'llt be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Director of Public Instruction received a private 
communication from )hniben '!!Iohanlal Pagi, a3sistant mistress of 
Kalil Wasna of taluka Dhola, complaining of the suspicious 
lwha Yiour of the Dl·puty Educational lru;pector of Ahmedabad 
Di~>trirt at the time when the said officer encamped in Kalia. 
Wa:>ul for the purpo~e of the annual examinations of the 
y._.ar 19~8 ; 
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(b) if so, what enquiries the Director of Public Instruction made-
on that communication; 

(c) through whom the said enquiries were made ; 
(d) what action the Director of Public Instruction took ; 
(e) what. protection was given· to the said assistant mistress. 

referred to in (a) ! 
The Honourable MOUL"V1 RAFIUDDIN .. Ull\I.AD: (a) No. 
(b) to (e) Do not arise. ' 

CHHARAS,AHMEDABAD 

Mr. J.C. SWAMINARAYAN (AhmedabadDistrict): Will Government. 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that in reply to a question by Mr. J. C. 
Swaminarayan, printed on page 107 of Volume XXV of Bombay. 
Legislative Council Debates, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. Hotson. 
admitted that Chharas have occupied a piece of Government land on 
the western bank of Sabarmati near the end of the Ellis Bridge 
without obtaining authority from Government ; 

(b). if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether any 
proper · authority has since then been given to Chharas for the 

· occupation of the said land ; 
(c) if no authority has yet been given, why they have not been 

made to vacate the said piece of land 1 
The Honourable Mr. J. E.B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) No ... 
(c) It is considered that it would be useless to eject them until 

another more suitable place can be found for them. A proposal 
to register them under Section 4 of the Criminal Tribes Act and to place 
them in a Criminal Tribes Settlement is under the conRideration of 
Government. · 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! : Are Government aware that some of, 
the Chharas have been convicted more than a dozen times for thefts and 
house-breaking, etc 1 
·The Honourable Mr. J. K B. HOTSON: Goverllment are aware that 

some of them are bad characters, but as to the number of convictions, 
I do not carry the information in my head. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Are Government aware that their 
existence on the left bank of the Sabarmati river is a great nuisance and 
a great danger to the sanitation of the people round about 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HGTSON ~ It is for that resaon that 
these enquiries are being made regarding the be~t n::ethcd of dibposi11g 
of them. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Will Government take early steps to 
remove them from that locality 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : The difficulty is to see how 
best to do it ·without causmg more trouble than they are already causing 
where they are. 
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Khan 8aheb A. M. MANSURI : Is it a iact that these Chharas are 
already a source of great inconnnier.ce to their neighbours ! . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HCTECN: It is. the ·case that it 
is incc:nvenieLt to the nei[hhurs Hat they flcuid be there~ 

l!r. J. C. SWAMINAltAYAN: Are the Chharas allowed to encamp 
there because they would be a danger if they are kept is scn:e Clther 
placet ·· 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : That is among the various 
reasons. 

DISTRICT LocAL BoARD, AmiEDA.BAD : Cmx:r 0FFICE::a 

Mr. J. C. SWAliiNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will 
Goveniment he pleased to state- , 

(a) whether it is a fact that the conditions of service .of British 
Officers lent to Indian States or local bodies before the year 1921 are 
regulated by Civil Service Regulations ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether it is a fact that 
according to Civil Service Regulation 777, no such 'officer in foreign 
service can take or obtain leave allowances from Government unless 
he actually quits duty and proceeds on leave and according to Civil 
Service Regulation. 759, no officer lent on foreign service can be. 
allowed voluntarily to retire from British service on pension while · 
remaining in the service of the Indian State or the local bodies ; 

(c) if so, on what grounds the Chief Officer of Ahmedabad District 
Local Board whose service was lent to the said local body in the year 
1918 was allowed to draw leave allowancefl from the 15th May 1927 to 
the 25th January 1929 without actually quitting the service. of the 
local body, rejoining British Service and proceeding on leave and was 
allowed to retire on pension while remaining in the service of. 
the local body ; . 

(d) if there have been breaches of abovementioned Civil Service 
Regulations, what steps Government intend to take in the matter ! 
The Honourable 'Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes, they are so regulated 

in the case of officers who proceeded on foreign service before 1st 
January 1922. 

(b) Yes. 
(C') The officer in question reverted to British service on 15th May 

1927 and was allowed leave preparatory to retirement with permission 
to retire at the end of it. · 

rndt>r Article 200 of the Civil Service Regulations and No. 69 of the 
Fundamental Rules to which the officer became subject after his 
reversion to British service, an officer can be allowed to accept private 
employment during leave. Foreign strvice of any kind during leave 
preparatory to retirement has been declared to be "private employ .. 
ment.'' The officer in question was aceordingly allowed to continue in 
the service of the District Local Board, i.e., to accept private 
employment, during the period of his leave and thereafter. 
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(d) There was no breach of any rule. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: l\Iay I know whether the officer 

actually joined British service on the date on which he left the service of 
the district local board 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Th'~thappened automatically. 
He reverted to the British service, wen~ _on leave preparatory to retire· 
ment and then took up service with the district local board in the way of 
private employment in accordance with rules. 

1\lr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is it not a fact that on that day on 
wbich he reverted to the British service he was also in the service of the 
district local board 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : On which date, Sir 1 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Has he been continuously <>in the 

.service of the district local board 1 
The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Certainly. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: That means he reverted to the British 

.service merely on paper 1 • 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes,. he reverted merely 

en paper (Laughter). 
1\lr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is not the spirit of the Civil Service 

Regulation 777 mentioned in (b) of my question violated in this case. 
because the spirit of that regulation requires the officer to come back to 
British service and then take leave or retire on pension as the case 
.may be 1 
. , The ~onourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON : I do not think so. 

URnt1 ScHOOLs, SaTARA. DisTRICT : PuPILS PER TEACHER 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNA WAR : 
. 1Vill Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether i~ is a fact that a proportion of 30 pupils on the rolls 
per teacher with an average daily attendance of 25 in each teacher's 
.claRs is insisted upon in the Urdu Schools of the Satara District; 

(b) whether the educational authoritiesha\e issued any instructions 
to the heads of Urdu Schools or to the supervising staft to show any 
concession in the number where necessary in exceptional circum

. stances; 
· (c) if so, what the inRtructions are and the concessional number 
· of pupils on t.he rolls and the attendance per ~eacher in the Urdu 

Schools newly started in the District~ 
The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) No; it 

may be added that the Chairman of th9 School Board in his explanation 
.says that there is no such restriction laid down by his Board. On the 
contrary, he says that in the majority of cases Urdu 11chools are allowed 
to run even with low averages and that in some cases the number of 
teachers maintained is allowed on a liberal scale and that no complaint 
from the Muhammadan community was received in his office. 
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(b) and (c) No special im1tructions t~eem to have been issued by the 
School Board but their 11upervising staff is advised by them, whenever 
necessary, to make allowance for the,low average daily attendance in 
such schooffl with due regard to local conditions. The number of Urdu 
schooL'! started after the transfer of control is 11 and the average daily 
attendance is about 20. 

SM~L CAusEs CounT, BoMBAY: HEAD BA1LIFF 

Rao Babadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED 1\WNA WAR: 
Will Government be pleased to state-

( a) the ray of the head bai.J.ifi; 
(b) his duties as such; 
(c) whether he is also the custodian of the court ~ouse; 
(d)"" if so, the allowance that he gets for the custodianship ; 
(e) whether any quarters are also provided for him; 
(f) the extent of the accommodation and it& monthly rental value ~ 
(g) whether Government are aware that he is breeding bufialoes, 

fowls, pigeons and monkeys in the court compound ; . 
(h) whether it is a fact that' he smokes on the Cl;!urt premises during 

office hours in contravention of the public notices" Smoking Strictly· 
Prohibited " put up on several prominent places in the court ; 

(i) what action Government propose to take in order to check such 
irreRponsible behaviour on the part of the head bailifl! 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Rs. 150 per mensem. 
(b) He supervises and controls the work of the Bailiffs. 
(c) Yes. . 
(J) Rs. 40 per mensem. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The accommodation consists of one sitting room, two bed rooms,. 

a dining room, kitchen, store room and two rooms intended for servants'" 
quartt>rs. The standard rent is Rs. 124 per mensem. 

(g) Government do not consider that they are entitled to interfere 
with the private affairs of their servants unless they have reason to 
bt>lie,•e that the public interests are in any way adversely affected. 

(h) Such matters are within the jurisdiction of the Chief Judge of 
!he Court of Small Causes, to whom any complaint should he made 
1n the fin-;t instance. 

(i) Does not arise. 

Bol\B!Y JuDICIAL SERVICE: MusLIM SEssioNs Juooxs . 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNAWAR: 

Will GoYernment be ple&!\ed to state-
. (!!) the numhl'r of Musalman Sessions Judges in the Presidency 
1n August 19~9; 

(b) whether in view of the answer given to a question by 
Mr. Hoofleinbhoy A. Lallj~e, ll.L.C., in the 1929 July-August sesfion 
f>{ the Council, GoYernment ha>e coruddered the dff,irability of 
f'(>h'ting suiut.le Musalman Sub-judges and Assis~ ant SeFi~>ion.s. 
Judges to fill the higher posts; 
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(c) whether direct. appointments of competent 'Musa]man lawyers 
'to SessioruJ Judges' posts have been made in the Presidency during 
the last 3 years, and, if so, their number t 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSOY: (a) The honourable member's 

question is understood to be as regardg the number of perm~ment 
1\Ills:llman District ani Sessions Judges in the Presidency in August 
1929. There were none. 

(b) In the selection of officers for promotion to the higher posts 
Government are guided by merit and. seniority, not by communal 
considerations. 

(c) No Q.irect appointments to Sessions Judges' posts have been made 
during the last 3 years whether of 1\Iusalmans or of other persons. 

AssiSTANT SuRGEONS : Musuru:s 

Khan Saheb G. A. D. WASI~ (Central Division): (a) Will Govern
ment be pleased to state the number of Muslim Assistant Surgeons 
in the Bombay Presidency, in Government service t 

(b) What is the total strength of Muslim Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
.and non-Muslim Sub-Assistant Surgeons in the Service~ 

(c) Was any Muslim Sub-Assistant Surgeon appointed to serve at 
Mahableshwar and Panchgani where special allowances are given to 
Medical Officers ! · 

The Honourable ?IIOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) There are 
2 Mu.alim Officers in the Bombay Medical Service (Assistant Surgeons). 

(b) There are at present 482 Subordinate Medical Service Officers 
·.On the roll and of these 42 are Muhammadans. 

(c) No Muslim Subordinate Medical Service Officer has served at 
Panchga.ni. One Muslim Subordinate Medical Service Officer was 
posted to Mahableshwar in a temporary vacancy last year. 

Khan Bahadur M. S. K.HUHRO : Have Government received 
· applications from Muslim subordinate medical service officers for 

transfer to Mahableshwar and Panchgani 1 
The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : They had 

appointed one Muslim Sub-assistant Surgeon at Mahableshwar, but I am 
not quite sure whether this was at the request of the officer appointed. 
With regard to Panchgani, I have no information. If notice is given, 
1 shall find out. · 
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STATEMENT REGARDING A PRISONER'S HEALTH. 

The Honourable ~Ir. J. E. B. HOTSOS : Sir, may I, with your 
permission, remove the anxiety of this honourable House regarding the 
health of a prisoner ! The honourable member Mr. Swaminarayan two 
<lr three davs ago asked whether it was a fact that the editor of the 
"Hindu", iir. Chiruanlal, who ia now in the Sabarma.ti Prison had 
lost about 22 lbs. in weight since his conviction, and the reply was that 
his weight was 106 lbs. when he was admitted to the prison and that his 
weight on 20th July last was 108 lbs. A further question was asked 
whether it was a fact that since July he had lost weight. A telegram 
was sent and the following reply has been received this morning: • 

"Prisoner Chima.nl&l weighed llli lbs. to-day, His general conditioll of health 
.atiafactory." · 

LOCUSTS IN AHMEDABAD DISTRICT • . 
Mr. J. C. SWAlUNARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, may I 

with vour permission request the Honourable the Revenue Member to 
stat~ 'the extent of damage done by the locusts in· the Ahmedabad 
district and especially in the Viramgaum taluka! ; 

The Honourable 11Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I think this matter comes 
within the province of the Honourable the Minister for Agriculture and 
I understand he is likely to make a statement when he lays before the 
House a Rupplementary demand for an anti·locn~t campaign. 

BILL No. XXIV U28 (A BILL- FURTIIUR TO AMEND THE 
CITY OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888). 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Sir, I beg to move that Bill N'o. XXIV • · 
Firat reading of 1928 ·(A Bill further to amend the City of Bombay . 

:Municipal Act, No. m of 1888) be read a first time. 
The object of this bill is to democratise the municipal constitution 

by lowering the franchise from a Rs. 10 rental to a Rs. 5 rental. Under 
the existing franchise, it has been found that out of a total population 
of 1,137,782, population numbering 1,018,098 is deprived of the vote 

· and the bill proposes to givfl some of them the right of vote. A similar 
bill was moved by me, I think, one year back, but it was thrown out. 
But sinr.e my motto is to" try again n and since the door is not open, 
I shall go on knocking at it. · 
· Sir, the other day, in reply to my question, the Honourable Minist.er 
ga'·~ certai!l figures, from which it will be seen that the percentage of 
represe~:.tation to the lower middle classes and the lower classes on the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation is only ·0023 and the percent:lge of 
~Ia.homedans is only · 0086. The population of these )ower ciass Hindll3 . 
inc!ud.ing ahanced cast~s other than t.ho Brahmin.s and similar classes 
but induding the llirathas and other allied ca:;tes. is 5,60,951, and they 
w~re able to return only 13 members. Although the Muhammadan 
population is l!'l.f,6~\ they were able to eiect. IG members, ani! 

• Appendi.K i. 
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the ~epl'E:ssed clas8es, though their population was 1 ,35,000, were a bie 
to elect none. I might point out that although the po,tulation of the 
Parsis is 52,000, th'!y were able to elect 19 members on tht Corporation. 
That shows how poorly the Muhammadans, the lowtr middle classes 
:md the depressed classes are represented on the Corporation. That 
is the. re&ult of keeping the franchise as high as Rs. 10. Nowhere in 
this presidency is the franchise for municipRl eiecticn the same as for 
Council election; there is some difference. In city municipalities, they 
JJave reduced it to a rent (lf Re. 1. When these persons paying a rent 
of P,e.l are able to exercise tl>.t:ir vote prop~rly, will not thl' pP.ople payi.rtg 
a rent of Ra. 5 be able to exercise tht>ir vote in a proper munnt>l' in the 
city of Bombay!. From the figures I have quoted, it will be seen that 
the middle classes and the backwn.rd classel!, who form the bulk of the 
population, are deprived of the right. of vote. Sir, there are nearly 10,000 
tenants in the Development. Dep!lrtment chawls. They are all paying 
rents below Rs. 10. When the City of Bombay Municipal Act was 
amended and the right of ·vote was given to tenants paying RE~. 10 rent 
per month, these people who are now living in the Development 
Department chawls were paying more than Rs. 10 rent per month, and 
all' of them exercised their right of vote. But after that, the rents 
were reduced to· below Rs. 10, and l)ll these persons, :MahomP.dans and 
Hindud belonging to the middle classes and the lower classes have been 
deprived of their vote. Besides the working classes who occupy these 
chawls, there are people such as pos~men, policemen, Government peon11, 
and several other persons carrying on private business and doing some 
other work in ~orne other capacity 'and they are deprived of their right 
of vote. So, I think that unless the franchise is lowered, these people 
will not get proper reprel!entation on the Corporation . 
. Sir, it is said that the Corporation is a democratic body, but'I t.hink 

the Corporation is now as undemocratic as it was before. It will be said 
that the Corporo.tlon did not give their assent to this bill. But may I 
ask if the Corporation gave their assent to the bill when the right of vote 
was giHn t9 tenants paying Rs. 10 rerit 1 They threw out the proposal. 
of Government. They remained adamant, but, in spite of that, 
Government were anxious to give the right of vote to those tenants, and 
they carried the bill through in spite of the protests from the Corporation, 
and then only those tenants got the right of vote. But still those people 
who are paying less than Rs. 10 rent are not able to enjoy this privilege. 
Sir, what value can one attach to t.he opinion of the Corporation 1 The 
Corporation, you will see from their records, passes one resolution one 
day and rescinds it the next day. That is the position of the Corporation. 
Did not this House pass the bill abolishing fees for members of 
the Standing Committee in spite of the protest of the Corporation 1 The 
Corporation did not support that proposal. When a right of vote was 
given to· tenants paying Rs. 10 a month some members of 
the Corporation raised a. hue and cry, and at that time,. 
particularly members of the Parsi community in the Municipal 
Corporation as well as in the Council opposed it very vehemently, and 
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their attiturle was very undemocratic. But at that time I pointed out 
to th~m that they need not. be afraid. They would be quite safe as long 
as they are in a position to possess long purs~s and wield powerful pens, 
and so e"en now they are holding their own. Though the franchise 
is lowered, still by hook or crook they will be able to get their representa· 
tion in the Corporation. So, I say they need not be afraid. They should 
not make much of the lowering of the franchise, which will give the right . 
of vote to these poor classes. 

Sir, the N'ehru Report has a . .;ked for adult franchise. That we shall 
not have it is another thing. But they have asked for adult franchise 
for Council election, while I am asking simply for Rs. 5 franchise, not 
adult franchise, because I know that if I ask for adult franchise, I will 
have no, chance of success. The depressed classes have also asked for 
adult franchise, and many of the Muhammadans are of the same opinion. 
I am giving this· opportunity to the Honourable Minister, who is 
an Indian, to 11t.eal a march over the Simon Commission. It is reported 
that tho Simon Commission is going to lower the franchise. Before 
they do it, I hope the Honourable Minister will take this opportunity 
and lower the franchise so far as the city of Bombay is concerned. 
When this bill was bdore the Corporation, men like Dr. Deshmukh, who 
was ex-president of the Corporation, supported it. Men like Mr. Lakhmi· 
das Tairsee, who was chairman of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
supported it. Muhammadan representatives like M:r. Rajah sup~ 
ported it. My honourable friend Mr. Syed Munawar, a representative 
of labour in this Council, has brought in a bill fo~ lowering the franchise 
t~till further. He has asked for a three rupee franchise. I have adopted 
a middle course, so that my proposal may not meet with opposition. 
My views in this connection W<>re fully expressed wheu I moved a similar 
Lill last time. So, I do not dwell on the point any further and hope 
that this Council will do justice to the backward classes by passing 
this bill. 

Question proposed. 
The THAKOR oF KERWADA (Northern Division): Sir, I quite 

sympathise with the object of the bill that has been brought forward by 
my honourable friend and with the aspiration of labour to attain their 
proper place in the body politic of the country. But I doubt whether it 
would be proper to lower the franchise at this juncture, for the reason 
that the conditions have not materially changed for adopting the 
proposal. As time advances, the social conditions also will change and 
there will come a time which will be suitable for such a purpose when 
, I would myself personally welcome the proposal. Further, I would like 
to point out to the honourable member that Government in their 
memor:mdum to the Simou Commission have stated that the present 
tinws are not suitable for lowering the franchise. Until an a!n'eement 
.U! reacht·d by the Simon Commission, I do not think that it will 
.be dcsiraLltl to lower the franchise still further. That iA whv I oppolle 
l hii! bill. • 

Ito ab 1.51-2 
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Mr. ROOSE~ALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City): Sir, 1 must 
sav · that it ha~ become an annual function in this House that the 
fr~nchise of the Bolllbay City Corporation should be lowered. Time 
after time these proposals have been turned down by this House. I con
gratulate my honourable friend the mover on his perseverance. 

My hon?urable friend began his remarks by introih1cing the communal 
question. He quoted some figures to show the number of representatives 
returned by the Muhammadan and backward communitiPs to the Cor
poration. It is very unfortunate that the communal question should 
.have been introduced in this connection. (lntemtption.) The Simon 
Commission is considering the question of franchise, and before any 
decision is reached by them, it is not proper that the franchise should 
be lQwered for the City Corporation. 

The honourable memb,er compared Bombay city with the.mofussil. 
I consider that it is not proper, to compare Bombay city with 
t.he mofussil. In Bombay city, the rents are very high and the cost of 
living is much higher than in the mofussil. Tht>refore, to compare 
Bombay city with the mofussil is not proper. Further, nothing has 
happened during the interval of the last two years to indicate to this 
Rouse the reasons why t.he franchise should be lowered. In the course 
~f his remarks mv honourable friend said with reference to the 
Parsi community that because they had a long purse they could 
capture a large number of seats. Therefore, the effect of loweriug the 
-franchise, according to the honourable member, will be that. persons with 
long purses would be returned. If the lowering of franchise would lead to 
that result how would the honourable member gain his object namely, 
giving representation to the backward communities 1 (Interruption). 

The franchise is already too low. My honourable friend said that 
the opinion of the Corporation should not be respected, because 
the Corporation makes one resolution to-day and changes it the follow
ing day. This is the result of lowering the franchise and bringing it to 
'Rs. 10. Because the franchise has been lowered, such members have 
been returned to the Corporation who cannot make up their own minds. 
I do not see any reason in the argument of the honourable member to 
show why the franchise should be lowered at this stage. The time for 
lowering the franchise has not ) et come and I respectfully submit that ' 
the Rouse should turn down the proposal. 

Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, South) : 
1

Sir, my honourable 
friend Mr. Hoosenally said that this has become an annual function, 
but I would go further and say that this has become a quarterly tamasl.a. 
The valiant champion of Labour from Bombay, Rao Bahadur Bole, 
has triumphantly told us that his motto is ''Try, try, try again.'' 

·I would say that our motto is '' Oppose, oppose, oppose " as often as 
we are compelled to do so. 

There is one important factor in lowering the franchise which he and 
his colleagues seem to have forgotten to keep before their minds. I do 
not want to mince matters, and I will place certain facts before the House 
fOr their consideration. Whether it be the election of the Council, or the 
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-election of the Corporation, these elections are for the rich, more or less. 
·The longer the purse, the greater is your chance of success. I am ~orry 
to say that but there is that grim fact . . I hope my argument will be 
very closely followed. In the last election our experience was : " One 
thousand votes for one thousand rupees! Are you ready"? "One vote 
for one rupee " Persons were caught actually coming in with bundles 
of tickets and selling them per gross! (Laughter).. I challenge my 
honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole to deny that. A man who can 
easily afford to spend-say Rs. 10,000-can easily walk in. The 
honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole cannot do that. Therefore, 
these gentlemen are digging their own graves when they want to 
lower the franchise. (Interruption)-(! hdpe I will not be interrupted)
and thes~ very gentlemen ma~e it easier for the capitalists and rich men 
to buy votes, so many thousands for so many rupees, and thus to 
come in. It is an idle boast to say that the votes are given very 
intelligently or that they value their votes. They vote for the man who 
·pays them the best! I am sorry to have to say that that is an 
indisputable fact. The recent decision of the Small Cause Court 
has now finally established that it is not illegal to engage motor 
-cars ana taxis. It is not applicable to the Council, of course, 
but applicable to the elections of the Corporation. It goes directly 

.agains·t my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole. The rich man will be 
.able. to engage n;lOre motor cars and taxis than my honourable friend 
Rao Bahadur Bole, and thus secure more votes. Therefore, I say it is 
·to the advantage of the labouring classes, depressed classes and back
ward classes to keep the franchise as high as possible, and not to give 
.an opportunity to the capitalists and rich people to bring in the voters 
by the cart-load. My honourable friend Dr. Solanki tells me that it is 
_not a good argument. Argument or no argument-it · is a fact. The 
Corporation has very carefully studied this question, and only two months 
ago practically unanimously rejected it, (An Honourfl,ble Member: 
Question)-exceptforastrayvote from Dr. Deshmukh. The honourable 
member Rao Bahadur Bole says that witli only 50,000 of population the 
Parsis are able to return nineteen representatives to the Corporation. 
Why ? Because there is something in the Parsi community that they can 
command this representation. (An Honourable Member : Long purse ?) 
It is not long purse-it is their push, their enterprise, their organisation, 
heir education (Hear! Hear! ) Th~ Parsi com"D.unity have gqt an 

intelligent voting class. They are not like the peons and worke:rs whom 
my honourable friend (R.ao Bahadur Bole) referred to, putting up in 

hawls .and paying a rent of Rs. 5 per month. I am sure they do not 
understand that the Boles, the Goles, the Solankis and Asavales will work 
wonders for them in the Corporation (Laughter). They do not know 
anything of the kind. There are persons who take them to the voting 
p andal and ask them to vote as directed. I rememb_er standing near 

n e of the polling stations. One voter asked me, " What is all this 
bout?" I said, "It is election. " "For whom shall I vote ? I like this 

animal very much ; it is an auspicious animal-this elephant. ShaJJ 
:.o ab 151-2a 
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I vote for itt, I said, "Yes-go ahead I" Sir, elephant was, of course, 
my own symbol (Laughter}. What- I say is true. It will be very 
sensible for this House to. wait and see what is coming out of the Simon 
·CoJlllll.is~ion. We are going to have great revolutionary changes in 
the constitution, . · 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Do you really expect it? 
· Mr. P. J. :MARZBAN: I fully expect it; at least I hope for it. Let 
us wait for it ; it is coming shortly. What is the use of trying and trying 
again when you know that you are knocking your head against a stone 
wall ! I hope my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole does not seriously 
believe that he has a chance. of carrying his bill. I hope this Houser 
especially the Government side, will not countenance such an extra-
ordinary proposal. • 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI (Kaira District) : Sir, let us view this questicn 
seriously and impartially. In the mofussil a still lower franchise ha~.> 
been in force,• but the fears entertained by my honourable friend 
(Mr. Marzban) have not come true. The question, Sir, is this. Wben 
the amended Act was originally passed in this House, it was found that 
Rs. 10 was the lowest rent. Now that rents have fallen, possibly it 
has led to the disfranchisement of a large number of those who once 
enjoyed the vo.te. If those people are to be restored their votes, I think 
the amendment brought forward by my honourable frtend Rao Bahadur 
Bole ought to be passed. You will be only doing justice to those people 
'Yho have been disfranchised by passing the amendment proposed by 
the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole. Besides, if the amendment 
is passed, the momentum of municipal energy and activity will be shifted 
to the slums. Up to recent times the municipal activities were mainly 
devoted to such high roads as the Queen's Road, Fort and such other 
places. . 'Vhile public health was very well looked after in these rich 
quarters, it was .a notorious fact that the sanitary condition in the slum 
areas was and is still far below what it is in wealthier quarters. So, if 
by sending representatives from the slum areas you can improve the 
condition of sanitation in the slums of the City of Bombay, then there 
is no reason why the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole's bill should 
not be accepted by this House. Even the lowest tenant in the mofussil 
enjoys the franchise. I therefore see no reason why in the City of Bombay 
where people are more educated than in the mofussil, tenants paying 
Rs. 5 as rent should not get the franchise. If the depressed classes 
or backward classes are without education and are illiterate, there is 
the greater reason why the franchise should be conferred on them, because 
that will lead to greater provision on education for them. Look at 
it from any point of view, and you will find there is no reason why theRe 
people should not be allowed to enjoy the franchise. For these reasom:t 
I support the bill and request that no communal consideration be allowed 
to enter into the consideration of this bill. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJA.1'1 (Western Sind): Sir, I am rather surpri~l·d 
at the attitude taken up by the two honourable members from Bombay. 
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I cannot understand it, except on the theory of vested interests. There 
Is always an unwillingness against any interference with vested interests 
and this seeDlB particularly to be the case on the present occasion. Even 
if there is the slightest interference with vested interests, there is always 
a hue and t:ry, and considerable opposition even to a useful measure. 
Up to a few days back the honourable member Ra.o Bahadur Bole asked 
Government to lay on the Council table certain facts. My opinion was 
that no further decrease in the franchise could be made in the City of 
Bombay. But, Sir, after Government have given the figures in the 
gecond list of questions, we find such a tremendous inequality in repre
lientation that it is time that Government started giving representation 
to the backward classes in Bombay City. According to the figures 
given, th~ representation of various communities on the Corporation . 
is as follows : 

Parsis •• 36 members per 1 lakh of population. 
~Iuhammadans 8 

" It 

AdYanced Hindus 15! 
" " Hindu backward 2! 

" Depressed classes Nil. 
The Hou.~e will see that the highest representation is given to the Parsis, 
whose population is the least ; then the advanced H,indus, and then 
the Muhammadans and then come the backward Hindus. The figures 
of population are : 

Bal'kward classes 560,000 
AdYanced Hindus 164:,000 
~Iuhammadans '184:,000 
Parsis · 52,000 

Tlw11e figures 'will show, that the inequality of representation is so 
tremt:·ndous that Government ought to do something in the matter. 
So far a11 Bombay City is concerned, there is also a di.fierence in the 
priliti!Jle of giving franchise. In the mofussil, the basis of representation 
it~ population. So it ought to be in the City of Bombay. In Bombay, 
though I am glad there is no communal representation, yet there is 
t'nry rl'ason and more than sufficient justification for the people whose 
nmuLt·rs are ~o large to have an opportunity of having more votes by 
,ome met~od or other. They should have more opportunities of having 
more reprt>s~ntation. A population of 560,000 of bacb·ard Hindus in the 
fity o~ Born bay, on account of poverty, are able to send only 13 repre
t-l.'ntatl\'es, while the richer classes according to the honourable member 
llr. llarzban. are able to take away many more seats in spite of their 
~!uallt•r numbers. I think, therefore, that it is necessary to increase 
at ll.'a~t the opportunity for the bad:ward classes by decreasing the 
franda~e. It is also clear that the bad:ward classes are generally poor 
and ~ there is not much competition, which exists in the richer com· 
mWHtlt'S. If this measure is allowed, it will increase the opportunity 
ft1r the bach·ard da.ss to enter the municipality. In this connection. 
~ reqU<'.tit Government to lay down a certain bMis as they have laid down 
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in the case of the mofussil. Jn the ltlOfussilthere is a population basis. 
and in the City of Bombay there is no basis. To be consistent ·wit.h 
the practice that has been followed throughout the Bombay Presidency 
except in the City of Bombay, Government ought to consider the basis 
of population as the determining factor in regard to franchise, It is 
on that theory that Government should determine the franchise and 
it is that theory that I advocate in considering this bill. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District.): Sir, I strongly 
support this bill. It was said of the honourable member Rao Bahadur 
Bole that, though defeated, he is persistent. I congratulate him for 
his persistent efforts and I am sure he will continue to hock at the dcor 
of franchise until he succeeds in his attempts. Sir, the state .of a.ffairs 
in Bombay is really scandalous. The figures of population are given 
in the statement of objects and reasons. Out of a population of 1,137,782, 
·only 119,68~ persons have got the franchise •. That is, roughly one man 
out of ten is enfranchised in Bombay. I .shall compare the state 
of affairs in Ahmedabad. On account of the passing of the new measure, 
the City Municipalities Act, XVIII of 1925, a person paying a rent of 
one rupee per month has been enfranchised in.Ahmedabad, and on that 
basis 75,000 persons have got the vote. The population is roughly 
300,000 ; that is, one man out of .four is enfranchised in Ahmedabad, 
while in Bombay, 'which is a more advanced city, only one man out of 
every ten is enfrap.chised and the poor people have no franchise. These 
labourers have certainly no rooms which cost them Rs. 10 a month and 
these people being altogether shut out 'of the elections, natur8Jly there 
is great discontent among the poor labourers in Bombay.. In 
Ahmedabad we have about 5,000 voters from the depressed and 
suppressed Classes, and they send three 'members to the municipality. 
Those rich· members who always talk against any democratisation of 
franchise in Bombay do not understaJ?.d what they are doing. What is 
the reason of the discontent in Bombay 1 The labouring classes, the poor 
depressed classes, in Bombay are discontented because their opportu· 
nities have been systematically thwarted, It was said that the Bombay 
Corporation is democratic only in form .. It is quite natural, because 
when it consists of people who do not represent these poorer classes, 
how can it be said to be really democratic in substance 1 These poorer 
classes have no franchise and consequently have got none of their own 
representatives,' The result is that the corporation sets itself dead 
against any proposals intended to widen or lower the franchise. Though 
the franchise for this Council was reduced to Rs. 10 under reforms, the 
franchise for the Bombay Corporation was as high as Rs. 20. It was 
only when this Council put up a tough fight that it succeeded in reducing 
the franchise of the Bombay Corporation to the level of its own franchise, 
namely Rs. 10. The citizens of Bombay have got as high a franchit~e as 
the franchise for this Council. My honourable friends talk of the Simon 
Commission. We do not know what is coming out of the Simon 
Commission. They say " let u.s wait till the Simon Commissio~ 
expresses ita mind." .'Thy should we keep our mouths shut until 
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, the Simon Commission speaks 1 The memorandum submitted by t~e 

Government of Bombay states that the franchise for the Bombay 
Mw1icipal Corporation is aa high as the franchise for the Legislative 
Council and the Bombay Government argue from that in their 
memorandum that when the fr&llchise for that local body is so 
high, how can the franchise for the Legislative Cou.ncil be lowered t 
In this way, Government are trying to induce the Simon Commisaion 
not to lower the franchise for the CouiJ.cil. In thls manner, Goven:ment . 
do not want us to proceed further until the Simon Commission publishes 
its recommendations. Whatever alterations they may be suggesting, 
we oUTHelves must continue to adopt a progressive policy. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I think I must say that the 
honouraLJe member is inaccurate in his remarks as to the intentions of 
Government. · 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: I ha.ve read it in the memorandum, 
it is actually there. 

The Honourable Mt. J. E. B. HOTSON : The memoranda contain 
only various sugge11tions which have been made. 

Mr. J. C. SWAlUNARAYAN: My honourable friend the Thak f.• 

Sa.heb of Kerwada sho\\·ed sympathy for the poor people and 
the labourer&, He med an argument which parent& generally use with 
f(·~ard to their children. Parents usually tell their chlldren, " Let U& 

wait, Itt the children grow old tnough and let thtm do thia or do that 
wl1tn thty become big." The Thakor Saheb wanta the poor people to 
do the same thing, namely, to wait and see. 'C'p till now, \\'hat baa betn' 
happenin~ at the time of elections t The poor people fall easily into the 
traps laid for them by the rich people. All thls is already changing. 
I know that in Ahmedabad the poor voters and the voters from 
the dt·preKsed classes go on foot, and not in motor cars or conveyances 
pro\'id~!d by the rich candidaU!s, and \'Ote only in favour of candidates 
~·Lo dt'M·rve their votes, in favour of candidate11 whom they thlnk fit 
and rapahle of improving their tttatus. If the frat:ehue is )CJwertd in. 
tnm11 of the bill before the House, these poor people will be brought into 
tht" arena (If nJUnicipal electiona .• , . • • • • 1 

)fr. B. G. PAU.\LAJA..."\I: lioney willalwaya carry. 
Yr. J. C. RWA.'JIN'AR.\Y.L'\: No, it will not carry. 1 may cite an 

illu.~tration "hkh l.('tually Laptw:ncd. In thf' Dhandhuka municipality 
the pn•t-ident had re~;igntd and a new pre~;ident had to be tlectE:d. At 
that time, one deprea~~ed class man who was holding the balance of 
tlt'ction in his hand was approached by a man with a \'ery large aum 
of mon ... y, Lut this deptl's~.ed dau man spurned the bait and atood fum 
Ly the popular siJe. The old president, whp had resigned, could not 
come in through the door of another eledion and the popular 11ide thui 
won. I may ..ay that,'" far aa the deprused da&~~ts, the laLouren and 
the poor people are coD<'trned, they can and do use thtir franchise with 
the gr.·at.-.:;t care. and c~rtaiDly they do r.o with dean coD.SCienl'e. They 
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do not vote like people who enjoy free joy-rides in motor cars provided 
by the candidates. The object with which my honourable friend Rao 
Bahadur Bole has brought this bill is a good one. As he is a Rao 
Bahadur, he is a very modest and moderate man. His onl~ anxiety 
is to lower the franchise from Rs. 10 to Rs. 5 rent per month. 

My honourlble friend Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola may be afraid that, 
if the franchiee is lowered, the sweepers and scavengers also may become 
enfranchised in spite of the fact that they live in hovels and huts. 
According to my honourable friend 1\Ir. Hoosenally, only people living 
in bungalows and possessing motor cars should have the right of vote, 
and that being his mentality, he cannot be expected to be in favour of 
reducing the franchise of ten rupees even by eight annas. How is it that 
people living in the Development chawls are not able to exercise this 
iranchise ¥ . Government were forced to lower the rent of these chawls 
because they could not afford to keep them vacant. Therefore, it 
comes to this that the tenants who are now living in those chawls 
are the tenants of Government, a,nd it is th~ duty of Government 
to fight for their tenants a,nd to give their tenants the right of vote. 
The rent in these <:'hawls is less than R11. 10 a month. Govern
ment should, therefore, come to the aid of their own tenants and 
say that the franchise shall be reduced, so that their own tenants will 
have the right of vote. 

Sit, the times are changing and progressing in spite of the efforts of the 
rich classes to stay the improvement for a year or two, but I am sure 
that they will not be able to do so permanently. Progress is bound to 
~orne. Why has bolshevism gained a strong foothold in Bombay 1 
Because the rich people of Bombay, the municipal corporation of 

'.Bombay and other magnates of Bombay have been keeping out the poor 
and the backward and the depressed-classes. That is why Bolshevism 
and Communism is growing in Bombay. Howisitthat in Ahmedabad 
that doctrine has not prospered 1 The reason is that in Ahmedabad all 
people, irrespective of their wealth, are allowed full opportunity to take 

, part in the civic affairs, and the poor people are taken care of and 
helped towards improvement and progress. The old days have 
gone when the rich classes could do what they liked with the poor 
classes. The eyes of the latter are now opened to their own rights and 
they are trying to come into their own, despite the opposition of the rich. 
I should certainly request the millowners and other magnates to 
tome to the aid of their own labourers, by whose sweat and by whose toil 
the rich .classes pile up their wealth. I therefore do hope that my 
honourable friend Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola will withdraw his 
()pposition and will not hesitate to take up the cudgels on behalf of the 
poor people but will get the franchise extended to them by lowe?ng it, as 
suggested in the bill brought forward by my honourable frwnd Rao 
Bahadur Bole. I strongly support the first reading of the bill. 

' Sir VASA.NTRAO DABHOLKAR: Mr. President, I rise to oppose the 
first reading of this bill. No doubt the motto of my honourable friend 
the mover of this bill seems to be "Try, Try, Try again ", but I would 
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.advise him that with patience and perseverance he can overcome moun
-tains. There is no reason for lowering the franchise unless, as the 
honourable mover knows for certain, the people to whom the franchise is 
"to be given are properly educated. Leave alone for a moment the 
que~tion as regards the lowering of the franchise. Now, this Council has 
to see whether the facts as given to this honourable House by the 
~onourable mover are correct and whether he himself is sufficiently 
~ducated t? bring these facts before this House. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is a personal remark. 
Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: It is a question of·correction. It 

may involve personality, but how can I correct the statement as stated 
by him without correcting the honourable mover ? It is a difficult position. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Try to surmount the difficult 
position. 

Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : In ·the statement of objects and 
;reasons it is stated that, under the existing frlitnchise, out of a total popula
tion of 1,137,782, population numbering 1,018,098 is deprived of the vote, 

· that is to say, only about 1,19,000 people have got the right to vote. 
May I know from the honourable mover whether he expects each and 
-every member of the family to vote ? Is that his mentality ? 

. .!n Honourable MEMBER : Exactly. · 

Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : I am interrupted here. The 
"honourable member representing the depressed classes says, " exactly." 
It is only one man -in the family, who pays the rent, that is entitled to 
vote. If you want everybody in the city to have the right of vote, then 
let us not have these milk and water arguments of my honourable friend 
Mr. Swaminarayan. Come forward and say, " Give the city of Bombay 
adult franchise." 

_An Honourable MEMBER : Certainly. 
Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : Why don't you do it ? 
An Honourable MEMBER: Would you support it ? 

Sir' VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : Certainly, I would. I would 
support anything that gave popular franchise when I am satisfied hat 
these people are properly educated and able to exercise their franchise. 
Even under t}J.e existing franchise, how many people have taken advruitage 
of it ? We find that the tenants do not even care to register their names 
in the voters' list. It is only some of the associations like the 

~ ·Warq Congre!ls Committees who go round from chawl to chawl and try 
to register such names. For want of education, when that is t he state 
of things at present, it will be quite deplorable when it is reduced to Rs. 5. 
-Then, Sir, in order to prejudice the issue, it was stated by my honourable 
friend Mr. Swaminarayan that the fact that the franchise for election to 
the Legislative Council is also the payment of Rs. 10 rent in the city of 
Bombay should not be taken into consideration as only six persons are 
~lected out of the whole city. We ani now concerned with election to 
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the Mwricipal Corporation. It does not matter: whether the election is to 
the Corporation o:.; to the Council. If it is the popular desire and if it is 
the general desire of this House that everybody in Bombay should get a 
right of voting, whether it is for the Corporation or for the Council should 
make no difference. Has the honourable mover, who has been a 
nominated member of this Council and was a nominated member of the 
Corporation, tried to lower the franchise for this Council 1 "'hat has 
he been doing 1 Then, Sir, what is the general opinion in the city of 
Bombay 1 (Interruption). 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Will the honourable member 
proceed 1 

Sir VASA1nrRAO DABHOLKAR : My honourable friend on .my left 
interrupted me. He says it does not lie in the hands of the Council to 
lower the franchise for the Council elections. But certainly any 
honourable member like the nominated member for the d€pressed classEs 
can move a resolution to that effect, and then leave it to the Goven::ment. 
My question is whether any such attempt has been made. In the absence 
of any such attempt on the part of the honourable member from Bum bay, 
is it right that they should now ask for the lowerirg of the n:unicipal 
franchise alone 1 

Then, Sir, what is the general opinion in the city 1 Honourable 
members from the mofussil, like my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan, 
may say what they like. I shall deal with that honourable member later 
on. But, as regards the city of Bombay, the general c~pinicn is 1hat 
things in the Bombay Municipal Corporation are goin~ from bad to worse, 
and the interference of this honourable House is not desired. I do not 
me_an to say that this House has no right to interfere, but the opinion of 
the Corporation is flouted, and it is doiJJg harm to the city of Bombay. 

Then, Sir, who object to the Rs. 5 franchise 1 My objection comes 
later. But before that, objections cattle from the people's representatives 
like Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola and :Mr. :Marzban. My hot.ourable 
friend Mr. Swaminarayan has stated that in the reofussil the fral!.chise 
is the payment of a rent of Re. 1, and he has quoted the instance of 
Ahmedabad city where, out of a population of 3,00,000, 75,000 are 
exercising the vote. 

Mr. 'J. C. SWAlliNARAYAN: No. 
Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : I would ask my honourable friend 

not to correct himself now. He said 75,000 were exerci~>ing the franchise. 
That means one-fourth of the pc,pulation. If you take the figures of the 
honourable mover, out of a population of 11,77,000 1,90,000 vote. Taking 
4 persons per family, it comes to about 7,W,OOO. Of course, there will he 
some people who share rooms with others, but they cannot have the 
same advantage as the man who pays rent. So, in fact, we a,re on the 
tl&me basis as the Ahmedabad municipal:ty. In Ahmedabad one·fomth 
of the people are e.terci:ling the right, ar.d m Bc.mbay alfo they are doing 
the same. 
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. · Further; Si,r, it appears that iny honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan 
wants-to· teduce the Bomoay Corporation to the standard of a mofussil 
municipality or . local board. I£ that -is so, I would warn the House 
about it. -Even 24· hours. liave not elapsed, the ink on that question 
has not yet dried, since my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan asked 
a· question about some defalcation in a mofussil municipality. The· 
franchise in the mofussil areas· has been extended, and now myhonourablfr 
friend is ·asking questions about defalcations · in the management o:fi' 
minor municipalities and l()()al boards. 

An honourable MEMBER: That may be .by a nominated member. 
Sir VASANTR.AO DABHOLKA.R : I do not know wheiher it is a 

nomina.t.ed or an elected mem~r that is concerned, but ·in the absence· 
Qf any statement. by the honourable member on the question, I take· 
it he was ele<?ted. 

Then it was stated by my honourable friend Rao Saheb Dadubhai 
Desai' that public health is not_ looked after properly in the slum areas 
of the city of Bombay. I quite agree with him, but what is that due 
to 1 ·That · is due to the existence of the present Corporation, because 
the Corporation is so constituted that they will not allow any slum to be 
improved. I quote the concrete instance of the W orli Koiiwada village ~ 
That is the breeding ground for plague, smallpox, cholera, and all sorts 
of epidemics, ' That was represented by the Health Officer of the n;mnici
p"ality so far back as 27 y~ars ago for acquisition. The Improvement 
Trust came to take action: But who ·started an agitation against it? 
It was started by the present Corporation, who said that the Improve
ment Trust should not acquire those properties. The Improvement 
Trust came even to the resc11e of the fishermen staying there by offering 
tQ build sanitary chawls very near the foreshore, so that they could 
Cjl.rry on their trade and they were to have the rooms free for two years. 

: J\].tlr'ough all this was done by the Improvement Trust, ·still the Corpo
ration would not allow it, and what is the state of things now ~ There 
is plague in tha~ locality, and as soon as that locality is affected, it spreads 
to the sur:rounding localities near by. There is also small-pox and 
cholera and ather diseases. Why not· blaine tlie present Corporation 
for not doing this · work ~ It is. not the fault of the old Corporation~ 
r can assur~ the House that whatever legacy was left by the capitalist 
Corporation has been enjoyed by the present Corporation, and whatever 
good things were done by the old Corporation have been greatly harmed 
by the present Corporation. 

~ Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Let us go back to t~e old state of things~ 
Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: Then, the honourable member

who just inter~upted' me. spoke about vested interests . Where does. 
the question of vested interests come in as far as the R s. 5 franchise 
· oncerned ? Ther~ is' no· question of vested interests at a ll. (Inter
roptio~J.) Please wait ::tnd see how the management is going on in 
Bo bay. (Interruption,) ·unless, you improve yourself and educate 
m~es, you cannot ' lower t4e franchise. The ,old Corp<:ira't.ion· 
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, wanted to have a scheme for drainage in the northern part of the Island. 

It is now 15 years since that schemfl was initiated, and till now nothing 
has been done to develop it ; so much so that the northern part of the 
Island is left without a drainage system. Ia it right that the present 
Corporation should do so 1 I can prove to my honourable friend from 
Kaira that slums are still existing in Bombay city and there is insanitation 
and ill-health due to insanitary houses and want of p10per drainage. 
But who is to be blamed' The present Corporation, namely, the 
rcntpayers. 

My honourable friend fro\"1 Ahmedabad said that it was a ~>candalous 
state of affairs in the city of Bombay. If there is any scandal, it is due 
to the lowering of the franchise toRs. 10. The present corpor!}.tion.is 
only enjoying the legacy left by the old and capitalist Corporation. 
I challenge the honourable member from Ahmedabad to show one good 
thing that has been done by the present Corporation as a result of the 
lowering of the franchise. Within the next six months you will find the 
difficulty. (Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan: Water supply.) I was just 
going to say about the improvement of water supply. The old 
Corporation wanted to survey the Vaiturna River for a scheme which 
would have cost Rs. 30,000, in case the present Tansa Lake failed 
to give sufficient water supply due to the failure of rains. It would have 

' cost only Rs. 30,000 to get hi surveyed when we had officers in service. 
The present Corporation objected to the Rcheme and it fell through. 
Now, we shall not be in a position to give the same supply of water which 
we have been giving for the last two years. Due to the failure of rains, 
there is going to be a scarcity of water, and the health of t.he people will 
suffer. Has my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan the tongue in his 
cheeks to say that the present Corporation under lowered franchise 
has been managing affairs properly, in the face ofthe fact that it has not 
thought it proper to carry out this scheme of Vaiturna River whose survey 
would have cost only Rs. 30,000 and could have been taken in hand 
when the emergency is there. This is what has been dono by people's 
representatives, without any regard for the people concerned. 

Then, it was stated by my honourable· friend from Ahmedabad that 
there is discontent amongst the labouring classes in the city of Bombay. 
II it is a fact, thE>re is the Girni Kamgar Union and other labour unions, 
who could have made an application to the Corporation that labour is 
not properly represented on it. In the absence of any appeal or 
memorial from such associations, is it right and fair on the part of my 
honourable friend to say that there is discontent A.mongst the labouring 
<'lasses 1 If my honourable friend points to the honourable member 
Rao Bahadur Bole as a representative of Labour, he is absolutely 
mistaken. I can say, without fear of contradiction, that the honourable 
member Rao Bahadur Bole is ignored by the labouring classes,-not only 
ignored, but he is even hated by the labouring classes. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : All these personal remarks 
are objectionable, 
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Sir VA.S~"TRAO DABllOLKA.R : I do not want to give 
undeserved compliments to any member of this Council. The honour
able member Mr. Swaminarayan has been giving a compliment to the 
honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole as a labour leader which he does 
not de&erve. So, I wanted to show how the honourable member 
Rao Bahadur Bole is regarded by labour in Bombay city. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!\"T : Truths cannot always be uttt>red • 
. Sir VAS~"'TRAO DABIIOLKAR: It has been stated by :my 
honourable friend t~at the Development chawls han been let for Rs.' 

. and Rs. 5, and yet those people hne no votes. He criticised Gonrn
ment for it. Government l-now their business much better. Govern
ment cannot be ordered to do· this and to do that. Government, in 
order to safeguard the interesb of the wnants, have to see that the 
municipality is properly managed. Government have to take int() 
consideration the effect of the whole bill and consult the Corporation in · 
the first instance. It is not always the case that this House agrees with 
all that Government does. Recently, the Honourable Minister for Local 
&>lf-Gowrnment brought in a bill to am('nd the Act as regards the 
minor muniripalitie~. Because that bill was not given sufficient 
puhlirity and the opinion of all municipalities was not in\'ited, the 
ron.<ideration of the bill was postponed. '\That I say is that whatever 
you preach in the Council, you should practise. The beet thing 
the Council.can do now is to refer this bill to the Bombay Corporation 
for its opinion, whether it is {or or against this bill. Whatever may be 
the opinion of my honourable friend from Ahmedabad about discontent 
amon:::st the labouring cla8ses, let us know it exactly. With these 
renmks I opppose the fin-t reading of, the bill. 

The Honourable Dewan B~hadur HARil.AL D. DESAI: Sir, I will 
make a statement at this stage which will be convmimt t'o hor.ourable 
members. Nipe years ago, in the year 1922, the :Crar.chise was lowered 
for the first time. Thereafter, in ·1925, the honourable member Rao 
Bahadur Bole brought in a bill, Bill :No. XIX of 1925, which was rejected 
on ~nd of November 1925 at'the first reading. Again there was a bill 
from him, as well as from my honourable friend Mr. A.savale, on the 
same subject. Both the bills, Bills 1\os, XXV and XXVI of ISQ7, were 
rejected. That is the previous history of this bill. 

The attitude of Government, after havi.Dg consulted the Corporation, 
is that they should leave the matter to the decision of the House. This · 
bill was referred to the Municipal Corporation of Btmbay and a reply 
\\·as reeeind on 6th •of July 1929. The reply was " to state for 
the information of Go,·ernment that the Cmporation do not approve 
of the hill." In a coverillg letter which the preseLt Municipal 
Commissioner, an lndi8ll, wrote, he gave four reasons. He states that 
the time has not yet arrh·ed for lowering the frar.chise, ar.d that as the 
electorate \\·ill be very large, the candidates will lose personal touch 
~th the electorate. He also states that the machinery of carryirg on 
elections will also become absolutely difficult ar.d gives other reasons 
also, ·which I need not enumerate here, On these grounds he support& 
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the resolution of the Corporation. The attitude of Government on the 
voting of this bill will be that the decision will be left to the honourable 
members. 

Mr. B. U. PAHALAJANI: Will it b~ free vote or non-official vote 1 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Tile seven 

Members of Government will not vote. The rest will be free to vote as 
they please. 

1\Ir. J. B. PETIT (Bombay l\lillowners' Association): Mr. President, 
I rise to oppose the first reading of this bill. My reasons are very few 
and simple, and already known to the House. The House will remember, 
as the Honourable the Minister in charge of the department has told us, 
that more than one attempt in this direction was made in this honourable 
House to bring about the reform, or very nearly the same reforn1, which 
has now been proposed by the mover of this bill, with the result that the 
House very definitely pronounced its opinion on more than one occasion 
against it. As the Honourable :Minister bas told us, a reference on 
the point was also made to the Corporation on more than one occasion, 
one as recently as July 1929, when the Corporation expressed itself 
emphatically against this proposal. If, Sir, we accept the principle 
that in matters of this character, the. body that is most vitally affected 
by the proposed reforms should be consulted and its views given the 
utmost possible consideration, then I submit that it is but right and 
proper that this House should pause before committing itself to the 
principle underlying this bill. There is no reason why the conclusion 
{)£ the Corporation deliberately arrived at after a calm and careful con
·sideration of all the questions involved in the measure, should be lightly 
brushed aside. There is also no reason why the conclusions of the chief 
executive officer, the Municipal Commissioner, who has embodied his 
opposition to the bill in his letter to the Honourable Minister, to 
which he referred a little while ago, should also be brushed aside with 
equal levity. After all, when we legislat.e in matters of this character, 
we must carefully consider the opinions· t>f those primarily concerned 
and vitally affected by the proposed legislation and consequently most 
competent to pronounce an opinion thereon. I put it to this House 
in all seriousness whether this object will be achieved if the House were 
to accept the first reading of the bill on the initiative of a member from _ 
the mofussil, who is absolutely and hopelessly ignorant of the conditions 
prevailing in the city of Bombay. (An Honourable Member: It is Rao 
Bahadur Bole's bill). So far as my honourable friend Rao Bahadur 
Bole is concerned, he certainly belongs to the City of Bombay. I had 
for the moment lost sight of the fact that it was he who was moving 
the bill. But the fact remains that the bill under reference has not 
taken into account all the realities of the situation and is merely the 
result of a desire on the part of the honourable the mover thereof to 
lower the franchise simply for the sake of lowering it. After all, what 
is the ground that has been advanced in favour of it 1 That a larger 
number of voters will be enfranchised and that it will have the effect of 
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democratizing the CQrporation ro a larger extent than it was possible 
to do under the Act, as amended in 1922. That in itself, Mr. President, 
I 1m!Jmit, is merely a sentimental ground. The mere enfranchisement 
of a larger number of people and the inclusion of their names in the 
yoting Jist, do not and cannot by themselves enhance either the value 
of the work that is being done by the body concerned or the reputation 
thj>r,,nf. In order to raise the status and constructive ability of the 
Corporation other means will have to be adopted and other considera
tions will have to be taken into account. For example, we shall have 
t.o cnnsider the kind and character of the work they do, the manner in 
which and the dispatch with which they attend to their daily duties, 
and g.'nerally the extent to which they command the confidence and 
re!i!pt•ct pf the public as a business-like body. As a member of the Cor
poration, Sir, and as one who has been actively connected with it for 
the last thirty years, it is unfortunate that I have to say that ever since 
the widening of the franchise in the year 1922, the level of the Corporation 
has nry materially gone down. I am sorry to have to say so; but 
it is a fact, and facts have got to be faced in a manly and straightforward 
mannPr. I would be failing in my duty to this House, to the Corporation 
and to the City of Bombay, if I were not to declare from the floor of· this 
House that the result of the lowering of the franchise in the year 192~, 
has been most unsatisfactory. I think that it has had the unfortunate 
effert of reducing not only the prestige and position of the Corporation 
as a corporate body, but also of the value and character of. its work, 
with the result that on the whole, the city has suffered. It is not possible 
to go int.o details without being acrimonious or without alluding ro 
JWrsonalities; but it is sufficient to say-and· I say that with a full 
s:•nse of responsibility-that the level of the Corporation has materially 
g. me down e\·er since the reduction of the franchise in the year 1922. 
I know that I shall be attacked and criticised adversely for giving expres
sion to this view, but it is my duty all the same to say what I consider 
to l)tl the truth. And the reason is not far to seek. By reducing the 
lew! of the franchise to Rs. 10, you have no doubt materially increased 
the pag.•s of the roll and have enfranchised a much larger number of 
vott'rs than existed before ; but in that proc~ss you have unfortunately 
\'estt•d power in the hands of those who are unfit and incompetent to 
know and properly exercise the value of the vote. It is a fact which 
rannot be disputed that they have exercised their right of voting in a 
very haphazard and unsatisfactory manner; they have sent in men, 
"·h•l, if they are to be judgM by the results of their work, have shown 
tlw!U~··Ires utterly wanting in that high sense of responsibility and civic 
duty. which distinguished the stalwarts of the old days. (lttterruption.) 

.\.n.l so far as the intellig.-nce and capacity of the voter are concerned, 
the I~·~ said the better. I shall give only one instance. That was of 
<UUN.t' in connection with the Council elections; but the qualifications 
b..·ing the same, what applies to a voter for the Council applies with equal 
fl)rce to a voter for the l'\)rporation. I sha.ll give at least one intt'resting 

. instance which has come within my personal knowledge, even at the risk 
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of be~g tedious: During. the first elections in 1~21, I happened to be
working for a friend of mme who was then standing as a candidate for 
the local Council. I got the manager of one of my mills to speak about 
that friend of mine, to several of the. superior workers there who were 
qualified to vote in accordance with the reduced franchise. The fact 
soon became apparent that they could neither read nor write, nor were 
they even intelligent enough to follow the instructions given to them. 
All that could be done, therefore, was to tell them that they should vote 
for the symbol-elephant or whatever it was-which that gentleman bore. 
They were brought there to the Elphinstone School where the elections 
took place. They were told again even at the last moment that the 
candidate referred to was a good man and that jt was to their interest 
to vote for him, unless they thought differently. They all agreed, and 
went in one by one, to vote. When they came out from the other side 
and were asked how they had voted, they said that they had put the 
voting papers in the box showing another animal as a symbol, because 
in their opinion for some reason that animal happened to be· 
better looking than the one which was the symbol of the candidate in 
question. Such is the level of intelligence of the voters who vote for 
the Corporation and the Council at the present moment, and it is such 
franchise that is sought to be still fl:rrther reduced by the bill before us. 

M:r. B. G. PAHALAJANI: When ·was it 1 
Mr. J. B. PETIT : In the year 1921. It is an absolute fact. It may 

not be so in the mofussil. · If it is really so, then all that I can say is 
that the level of intelligence of the average voter in the mofussil, must 
be higher than in the City of Bombay. If that is so, face facts as they 
are. Do not allow yourselves to be led away by mofussil standards. 
Consider the conditions prevalent in the city of Bombay. Consider the 
experience of men who reside in the town and know well all the 
circumstances of the place. In short, I feel, Sir, that it would be 
disastrous to the Corporation to redu~~ the present franchise any further,. 
and therefore the House would be well advised in rejecting the 
first reading of this bill. 

If it is honestly felt that the franchise should be still further reduced. 
give the present franchise a further trial. It has not yet had a fair trial. 
Those who come from the City of Bombay and .those who are connected 
with and have experience of the Corporation, have come to the conclusion 
as deliberately as the Municipal Commissioner who is the chief executive 
officer of the Corporation, that the time for such reduction has not yet 
come. It is not desirable that this honourable House should lightly 
override thtl definite conclusions of these men and come to a different 
decision. For all these reasons, I submit, Sir, that no case has been made 
out by the honourable the mover of this bill ; and that therefore this 
House should unceremoniously reject it. 

Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE : Sir, I rise to support the first reading of this 
bill and I need not advance any reasons for doing so, because I was one 
of the persons who also moved a similar bi'' last year and I had argued 
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fullv why such & measure was necessary. 'But as we were not able to 
get.the support of Government then, it was not carried through. I am 
now thankful to Government for declaring that they are goil'g to keep 
away from ,·oting and leave the question to be decided by the Hp'DI!e. · 
And the House also mmt be thankful to Gonmment for doing this. I 
shall now deal with the arguments advanced in opposition to this bill 
by the honourable members Sir Vasantrao, Mr. Marzban and Mr. fetit. 
Sir Yasantrao and others said that as the voters in Bombay are 
not educated, the franchise should not be lowered. I, therefore, would 
ask them who is responsible for keeping these people uneducated and. 
I make hold to say that the Corporation before the year 1921 was 
responsible for this. It is also argued that the then body was a verr 
intelligent body, but I say that they are the personB who did not educate 
the ma;sea. Though they were the people who paid the revenue to the 
city either direct or indirect, yet they w-ere neither given education nor 
provided conveniences as were given to the rich and so-talled intelligent 
people. !Iter the reduction of the franchise to Rs. 10 by the 
then Honourable Uember in charge of the Department, Sir 
Ghulam Hussain, a very few representativea of the masses entered into 
the C<lrporation and fought for the spread of education amongst the 
roa11se~ &lld the labouring classes, and the free and (ompuJsory education 
scheme was applied to F and G wards. Sir, we know full w-ell that the . 
present Corporation is a betU>r Corporation than the previom intelligent 
Corporation. As regards sanitation and other facilities also, the present· 
Corporation is at least doing something, though not sufficient, as the real 
representativea of poor people would have done as they a.renot quite 
sufficient in number to carry the mea.surea in the interest of the poor. 
As regards drainage of the north of Bombay, Government know full w-ell 
that the Corporation have not yet taken adequate steps. Though they 
know that drainage is very essential for the keepk.g up of good health, 
as this particular drainage affected only the masses, they care very 
little. Only this year the present Municipal Commissioner has tried hi& 
best to settle this matter soon which has been hanging fire for the last 25 
years. Government also have only recently given their sanction for the 
drainage scheme of the north of Bombay City and only a few daya 
back the present special drainage committee of the Corporation, of 
which I am one of the members, have accepted the suggestion of the 
Commissioner. · · 

Another argument brought forward by the honourable member Sir 
r asantrao w-as that these people do not record their names as voters •. 
This is not true, and I wish to tell him that these labouring classes are 
t-o poor that they cannot pay so high a rent as Rs. 10 and their votes 
are few because .they are poorly paid by their ow-ners-not even sufficient 
to maintain themselres. They are, therefore, living hand to mouth •. 
That being so, how can they be voters ! To become a voter, they 
hare to pay Rs. 10 per month as rent. Taking into C()DBideration 
their monthly income, they are not in a position to pay more than Rs. • 
or Rs. 5, and that is w-hy the number of voters from the baclnrard 
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communities is less, but those· who pay Rs. 10 per month as rent 
are all enrolled. If you will see section 11 (2) of tl1e City :Municipal 
Act, you will find how much facility is given to the richer classes. 
Section 11 (2) says : 

"A person a haD not be entitled to be enrolled on the Munidpal Election rolll\8 a voter 
of any ward unless such person h118, on the 30th day of September i.u the year preceding 
that for which the roll is being prepared, attained the age of 21 years and ha.s, on the 
first day of April next preceding the date of publication of the electoral roll occupied 
aa owner or part owner or tenant or sub. tenant i.u such ward a building or part of a building 
separately occupied of which the monthly rental was not less thau rupees ten." 

When a poor person occupies only a sfngle room and is not in ·a position 
to pay even Rs. 10, where would there be a sub-tenant with him 1 If 
you take into consideration the position of rich people like the honour
able members Rir Vasantrao and Mr. Petit,-they have got big 
bungalows with so many rooms-they do enjoy the right. and bt:>nefit of 
this section by getting enrolled the names of their brothers, sisters and 
wives, and so on. If you want, I shall prove this and I challenge the 
honourable members to deny it. One gentleman-I do not want to name 
him-has got about one hundred votes in his own name and those names 
have been recorded as trustees of so many truRts or partners of firms and 
sub-tenants or part tenants or part owners. So they have more chanc!'s 
of getting into the Corporation. It is therefore, not a fact that the 
names of the persons who are paying Rs. 10 are not recorded. 

I will now come to another argument of his, that there is at present 
interference in the Corporation. But who interferes 1 The represent· 
atives of poor people and labouring classes are not many in the 
Corporation-they are only five or six-and they never interfere 
whenever a question of any importance comes before the Corporation, 
but it is only those persons like my honourable friends who are opposing 
this bill, who always come in the way of any improvements to 
be proposed in the localities where the poor people reside. I challenge 
the honourable member to deny whether this interference does not. come 
in from the richer and intelligent clMses. I quite agree with my · 
honourable friends Rao Saheb Desai and Mr. Pahalajani, who pointed 
out that there should be representation on thE' basit:J of population. It 
is for the Government to see how this should be done. I need not now 
take much time of the honourable House. I have taken four or fivo 
points urged in opposition to this bill and have dealt with them~ 
I hope that better counsel will prevail with official membt-rs and that the 
first reading of this bill will be passed. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : Sir, I rise to support. the bill moved 
by· my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole. Much bas been said 
throughout, by the capitalist members here, against the poor labouring 
classes. They have been imputing motives that they are not intelligent 
enough to understand their vote. There are some who believe that if the 
franchise is reduced to Rs. 5, the poor pt:>ople would be exploited by the 
rich. It is not the fault of the~e people at all that th<>y are uneducated. 
Itisthefault of the rich and the11e privileged rapitali~ts who haw always 
been standing in their way. It is these idlers' cla:;s of rich people who, 
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tempt the poor people with their money and demoralise them in times 
of elections. I have seen one vote being sold for Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000 
in the last municipal elections and co-option in Bombay. Here is a case 
cited by the honourable member Mr. Marzban. These rich people 
tempt the poor with money and they receive it because they have no 
money. These things happen at the time of election and also at the 
time of co-option in the Bombay City Municipality. It is not their 
fault. To temptation any average human being will fall a prey. 
Poverty is a curse and it brings all sorts of bad names and slurs and 
slights from the rich people and autocrats, however honest, upright and 
God-fearing and straightforward a poor labourer may be. It does not 
mean that the rich, the capitalists, will always have their way and that 
the stat~ of affairs will ever remain the same. I believe that their days 
are llumbered now if they do not wake up and improve ,their attitude 
towards the poor, and they will not be able to continue to trample upon 
the rights of the bacl-ward, the depressed and the poor labouring classes 
any longPr. It is not the fault of the poor people that they are born 
poor and cannot pay a rent of more than Rs. 3 or Rs. 5 per month. These 
capitalists have bled them white. !tis bythe sweat and by the blood of 
the~e poor labourers that the capitalists and financial magnates o( 
Bmnbay have made their wealth. My honourable friend Mr. Jehangir 
Petit told this honourable House that the city of Bombay was built by the 
capitalists. I challenge that statement. It is by the sweat of their 
brows that the poor people of Bombay, the poor mill-hands of Bombay, 
haw brought lakhs and lakhs of rupees to these capitalists who now 
boast that they have built the city of Bombay, and it· is these 
wry capitalists' and these millowners who have driven the poor 
people to that desperate condition which has forced them to rise in revolt 
EIIHl riot againl'lt the capitalist classes during the last mill strikes 
in Bolltbely. 

Mr. J. B. PETIT : I have not spoken of the capitalists at all. 
Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : I remember that mv honourable friend 

~Ir. Pt·tit did speak the words or did express the s;ntiment on the floor 
of this Houst' with which I am charging him. .· · 

I am sorry to see that my honourable friend Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola 
brought in the question of communalism in this matter. I may assure 
him and the House that the honourable mover of this bill (Rao Bahadur 
Bolt•) newr had this idea in his mind and he knows very well that where 
the question of paying rent comes, both Hindus and Muslims are equally 
afft'cttd, and stand to gain or lose equally if the franchise is lowered 
or is not lowered in the manner ~ought by him. My honourable friend 
Rao Bahadur Bole has pleaded for both oommunities, Hindu and 
~luhammadan ; he has pleaded for the cause of the poor, neglected 
Ia Louring clasS\:'s, whether Hindus or Muhammadans. He has pleaded 
for the cause of the poor people workina in the mills, in the factories 
and other industrial concerns among ;hom you will find both Muslims 
and Hindu~, half and half, and he has not made any attempt to 
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difl~rentiate between Hindu tenants and Muslim tenants. He wants 
t~eiD: all, il.they pay five rupees rent, to g::1t the franchise. It is a great 
p1ty mdeed that an honourable mem'Qe1like Mr. Hoost'nally Rahimtoola 
should try to misinterpret and misrepresent the intentions of the 
honourable mover Rao Bahadur Bole. 

"As regards my honourable friend Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar, it seems, 
Sir, that he has got the right, the privilege and the birthright, to run 
down the poor and the backward communities. Every time the question 
comes of the poor, the backward and the depressed classes, and their 
slums, their sanitation, and their public health, what do we find, Sir ~ 
The rich and happy people always turn a deaf ear to it. When the 
repres1ntatives of these poor backward and depressed classes get up on 
their legs, and try to defend them and to bring about improvement 
and ask the Corporation to introduce certain changes, who are the people 
to oppose them 1 It is none others than these capitalists 'and the rich 
people. I can tell the honourable members, Sir,-I am not afraid to 
mention it,-that there is a body known as the Progressive Party in the 
Corporation of Bombay. 0£ whom, Sir, does this Progressive Party 
consist ! It consists of the capita.Iist class who move about in luxurious 
motor cars, live in large bungalows (with honourable exceptions of 
some few among them) who have resolved always to put down these 
poor, labouring, backward and depressed classes. It is a falsehood, 
I should say, that my honourable friend Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar 
made when he told this House that the resolution which was 
brought up in the Corporation by some member about Rs. 5 was 
passed unanimously. It was not passed unanimously, Sir. There were 
many dissrmtients. My honourable friend, Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar, 
ought to know by now, that it does not pay in the long nm to tell things 
which are not correct and which did not happen in the Corporation 
hall at all, on account of the mere fact, that we are now here and we 
shall bring to light and to the notice.of the honourable members of this 
House what actually happens in the Corporation hall and in other 
important institutions and bodies outside. We have got in this House 
men like my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole and Mr. Asavale, 
and other members representing the backward and the poor labouring 
class~s and the depressed classes, and had it not been for these facts, 
things would not have come to light and nobody would have known 
the facts and the backward classes would have been condemned and 
damned for ever in this honourable House. 

Wa aia told that the Simon Commission's report is going to come 
out sJon, and we should wait till the!!, What are the words used by 
my h'>noura.ble friend Mr. Marzban in connection with the Simon Com
mission, wh~n the ras~lution for Simon Commission was moved in this 
Hlll!n t Wh3.t did he s::~,y then and what does he say now, Sir 1 Then 
he w:~t!lh:l to b'>ycott that Commission, and now he says " Let us wait 
u1til w1 g1t t'11.t C>-u n:•ni1n's r~port and let that commission mend 
m \tteu". Wlty should ~Ir. llarzban wait for that Commission's report ~ 
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lie abused that Commission, he boycotted that Ccttmissicn, ard r.cw 
with what voice dora he come here and say "Let that Curn:issicn's · 
report come out" 1 I appeal to this House and I aprul to hct.curable · 
members who are the l'(al representativu of the people to ccme forward 
and use their independent and impartial judgment. I do not want 
to say that we should not wait for the Simon Commissicn's report. 
Thl:l.Simon Commission and the English people are lovers of hoerty and 
lovers of freedom, and I feel sure that with their l11ve of liberty at.d with 
their love of justice they will do justice to the backward and the dep·nsed 
and the labouring classes. But what about my honourable frimds 
Mr. ~Iarzban, Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola, Sir Vasantrao, Mr. Jehargir 
Pt'tit, Mr. Hooseinbhoy Lalljee and Mr. Lalji Naranji! Whalt have 
they betn doing for the betterment of the poor people I What have 
they been doing for the uplift of the depressed classes¥ What have 
th,?y been doing for the improvement and the enlightenment and the 
education of the backward and the depressed classes in Bqmbay City 
and in the Corporation t Have they not always safeguarded the interests 
of the w~althy and ignored those of the poor t Every time we are 
condemned and t.auntcd in this very House 8lld in the Corporation 
that we are illiterate, we have no intelligence, we have no intellect. 
I <'hallenge any of these honourable members to prove this charge. 
Had it not been for the ripe experience, the intelligence, and the 
intellect and the capacity of my honourable friend Rao 13ahadur Bole, 
my honourable friend Sir Vasantrao would never have seen a measure 
of this character before this House to..da.y .•.. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~~ : I must point out that I have 
noticed, particularly in this session, that honourable members, in the 
Zt'al of their speeches, very often exceed and violate the limits of propriety 
in rderence to one llllother. A little while ago, the honourable member 
who is still speaking-Or. Solanki-said that what the honourable 
mt'mber Sir Vasantrao had stated regardirg what was going on in the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation was a falsehood. All these expressions 
are highly objectionable, and the Council has now grown too old and 
come t.o the fag end of its life for honourable members to be ignorant 
of what is parliamentary discipline. Honourable members should not 
make themselves liable to be pulled up on this score. I would advise 
them to read a small book called " The A.B.C. of Parliamentary 
Procedure". In that they would fin~ a list of expressions which are 
r.-garded as unpar!iamentary. That would help them. I shoul(L 
therefore, ask honourable members to use every care in the choice of 
t>pithets in reference to one another. Dignified expressions carry weight 
and are more effective. • 

Sir VASAXTRAO DABHOLKAR: That is due to defective culture 
and education, Sir. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA..~KI ~ My honourable friend Sir Vasantra.o attributes 
that t() my dt>fective education and deficient culture and intelligence. 
I may not have been so fortunate as my rich friend& here like 
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Sir V asantrao in the matter of education and culture. But, Sir, I must 
·submit that I am surprised to see even you, Sir, calling me to order, 
·while you gave la~itude to Sir Va~antrao in uttering unparliamentary 

words. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I pulled him up too. 
Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: The honourable member Sir Vasaatrao Epoke 

these things in so m&"Qy wor&, that my honourable friend Rao Bahadur 
Bole is not a labour representative, and does not possess the necessary 
education. How many meetings of labourers have been presided over by 
Sir Vasantrao 1 Have any other public meetings been ever presided over 
by Sir Va..antrao! I am quite sure that dozen •. and dozens of meetings of 
labourers have been presided over by Rao Bahadur Bole. Rao Bahadur 
Bole is one or the few who have been fighting the battle of the backward 
and the depressed and the poor labouring classes, both on the floor of .this 
House and.outside. I know that I have been warned by some of my 
honourable friends that in supporting this bill I should be playing into the 
hands of the very capitalist class whom I am denouncing and against 
whose machinations my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole is trying 
to .save the working and the poor classes. I have been solemnly told 
that Rao Bahadur Bole is only driving the poor people into the nets of 
the rich people, the very capitalists against whom he wants to protect 
the poor people. I have been told that the capitalists will pay money 

· and buy over the poor voters to their side. Sir, let us take it for granted 
that this is ~:~o, which I deay. We people are prepared to risk even that 
much to get the right of franchise for the poor who pay Rs. 5 only as rent. 
When we know that our people are hampered both ways, would we be 
wrong in coming forward to support this bill1 I do not think our people 
will be much the losers. There may be some loss on our side, but there 
will be the satisfaction that our people, who at present do not get any· 
thing at all, will at least get something in exchange for the votes, if not 
a thousand rupees per vote which the supposed rich people are said to be 
giving. To that extent at least they will be benefited materially. 'vnen 
corruption is rampant among the educated and rich, what about these 
poor people 1 We know at present the capitalists purchase votes at the 
rate of one thousand or couple of thousand rupees per vote of the people 
who have the right to vote now. The exploitation of our people by the 
rich, which is now going on only on the strength of threats and their 
influence, will disappear by the passing of this bill. So, if they get money 
in return, I do not think they will be losers at all. If rich people receive 
one or two thousand rupees per vote, these poor people will get at least 
ten to twenty rupees a vote. What harm is there 1 They are poor work· 
men who have so far been exploited and intimidated up till now by 
threats and other means which the other classes could use up till now . 

.Mr. President, it is with a sincere hope and honesty of purpose that 
we are supporting this bill and I appeal to e\'"ery other member of this 
House-whether be be on the opposite side or on this side-to be a true 
friend to the poor people, people who are sweating and toiling in the 
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millf, factories and other industrial institutions and workshops, wh<t 
aJd to the wealth of the country and of the City of Bombay, and to the 
wealth of the capitalitits who have amassed their riches only on the labour 
of these poor people. lam sure that the people who have come from the 
villi1ges of Ratnagiri and Gujarat are equally intellectual and intelligent 
t..o exercisetheirvote-atleastare notinferiorto the mofu.ssil voters. My 
honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan gave the example of a. depre&:ed 
class man in Dhandhuka, a Vankar by caste, on whose vote rested the 
decision in regard to the chairmanship of that particular municipality, 
and we can imagine very well that the man who wanted that position 
must be a rich man. He mlllst have gone to the door of this depressed 
rlass man under these circumstances and untouchability must not have 
come ih his way then. Surely, he must have gone there with his purse 
and offered money to the man. But the depressed claos man-credit is 
due to him-refused to accept any money whatsoever and remained firm 
against the temptation and voted for the poor deserving man. Sir, here 
was a crucial test, and everywhere in the Presidency, Sir, the depressed 
c.lar>ses are like that all over. 

Sir, I am very much thankful to the Honourable Ministers and the 
Honourable Members of the Executive Council to-day that they are not 
voting on this question. But I appeal to the two benches behind them: 
either to use their dibcretion or to remain silent. Let us. fight it out 
among ourselves and let it be a people's cause. 

Mr. N. E. NA VLE (Ahmednagar District): Sir, I rise to support the 
hill brought forward by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole. 
Though a mP.mber like myself, coming from outside the city-of Bombay, 
:lot's not know exactly the situation prevailing in Bombay, still, even 
R n onttJidcr like myself can imagine the spectacle that is obtaining in 
Bomb~y, namely, that the richer classes are on one side and the millions, 
I mean the labouring and toiling masses, are on the other side, and there 
l't•ems to be a water-tight division between these two classes, the richer 
d•tsses on one side and the poorer classes on the other. In that way, 
thr !!pectarle that i.R brought to one's notice is labour versus capital; 
that is the position. The disturbances that take place in Bombay are 
usually due to the clash hetwet>n capital and labour. How to avoid 
this clash is the question. The clash is due to economic as well 
a:o; politiealreasons. Labour is not given a fair share in the management 
of their own affairs. The Bombay Corporation is practically an 
oli~.lri:IJical boJy. Thert-fpre, Government must see to it that the right 
to vote is conferred on the poor people, and they should be allowed to 
1\tanJ as candidates for the Corporation. The best way of teaching 
a n1:1n to be responsible and to behave in a sober manner is to give him 
a ~hare of the responsibility. W'hen a. citizen of Bombay city, because 
he is poor, is denied the right to vote and to stand as a candidate for 
f.'lt'ction to the C,orporation, he is not interested in the affairs of the city 
and ht> naturally he('omes irresponsible. The best way to root out the 
t'eu~e of irrespol.i.Sibility, whieh is to be found among these poorer classes 
i$ to enfranchil'e thc.>m. Sir, mv honourable fric.>nd Rao Bahadur Bol; 
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has done a great service in pursuing his object by brinrrina forward this 
bill again and again, and I think the time has now arrived when members 
on the ~on-official side; Muhammadans, Swarajists, Marathas, and even 
Eriropean non-official members shouhl" combine anrl give their fullest 
support to this bill. · 
, Sir, many arguments were used in opposition to this bill. 1\iy 
honourable friend :Mr.l\Iarzban said that it is not for Boles and Asavales 
to manage the affairs of the city. I ask the honourable member who 
said that, is it for the Cowasjis and Mancherjis alone to manage the afiairs 
of the city ! Why should you have the monopoly of rna naging the a :!lairs 
of the Corporation! Let Pandus and Ramjis also get the benefit. Do 
you think they should never get the power~ Sir, it is condemning poor 
t>eople for nothing ; poverty is no crime. In this very session, th'e House 
has t>assed the C',.oonda Bill. , If we dispassionately look at the Rpectacle 
obtaining in Bombay during times of riots, and if we study why these 
riots occur, we find that the reason is that the poor people are kept aloof 
and they are not given any power in the management of their own affairs, 
and that is the reason why the Goonda Bill became a neceRsity and had 
to be passed by this Council. If we enfranchise the poor, I do not think 
the Goonda Bill will ever have to be applied, and no state of emergency 
wil1

1
have to be declared, because the poor people ~ill have some sense 

of responsibility inculcated in them by the right to vote. The represent
ative~! of the millowners and their friends say that the poor people are not 
educated, and because they are not educated, they sho\1ld not be given 
.the right to vote. I say, Sir, the very enfranchisement gives them 
a sense ofresponsibility, and that in it11elfis a gro:Jat incentive to literacy . 
. The educative value of the right to vote is indeed very great. 
I therefore say, Sir, that this bill should be supported by the House. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City) : Sir, at least in theory I support the 
bill brought forward by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole. To 
my mind every adult in a Corporation. area or a municipal area should 
have a right to participate in the deliberations of the municipality or 
Corporation. It is quite likely that people who are disfranchised 
at present and who are paying lower rent may not be socially or 
educationally advanced enough to deserve that sort of enfranchisement, 
but the only way to bring them up socially and educationally is to tbrow 
on them responsibility by offering them a franchise of this nature. I 
know that in the poorer quarters in a city, particularly in a place like 
Bombay, perhaps the sanitary conditions are very bad, and my 
honourable frien~ Rao Bahadur Bole will not, I hope, be angry with me 
if I say that more often thM not the poor people themselves are 
responsible for that insanitary condition. But the only way t<> improve 
these things is that they should be given responsibility of their own by 
allowing them to participate in the civic adminjstration of the 
place. I am sure theil the municipality itself will not neglect the 
sanitary conditions of those places and the people themselves will see 
that their place is in a good sanitary condition. Wben I said that the 
people themselves are responsible to a very great extent for the 
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ba.d sanitary condition of their places, I must confess &nd say that tl.e . 
municipality aL'Io is to a certain extent responsible. The poor people 
are resJoneible for prodllcing a bad sanitary condition, but it must be 
£aid that the municipality are not careful to see that those bad sanitaty 
conditions are removed .from those particular quarters to the same 
extent as they will care for better cla.s areas or areas in which. 
better classes of people reside. So, if the franchise is lowered and more 
people are given civic responsibility, I think we sb.allllot be-doing any 
harm to the sanitation of the city; on the contrary, I think we shall be 
improving the sanitary condition and creating &nd rousing civic 
conscience in those poor ignorant masse!, 

Then, Sir,everybod) has quoted the resolution of the Bombay Corpora· 
tion regarding the lowering of the franchise. That must be take.o. with 
a. little reservation, because it is an interested party and those in 
power would no~ like to allow that power to slip out of their hands. 
The Honourable 'Minister was very stingy in not giving us any reasons 
why the Bombay Corporation has refused to support such a. measurt. 
He told us something about the letter of the Municipal Commissioner, 
but he was very reticent in giving full information, The only points 
which I gathered from the Mwicipal C.ommissioner's remarks were, 
first., that the time has net sufficiently advanced for lowering the 
franchise to that exteut, and, s«.'ccndly, that election affairs would be 
cwnbroul:!, Sir, the first is the usual shibboleth trotted out by the' 
bureaucrats and the people who are unwilling to part with their powers ; 
and the second argument, honourable members wi1l admit, is not a 
sound argument.. If the Municipal Commissioner can manage an 
elec:tion with a voting strength of llakh of voters, he should be able to 
do it with 2 laklu! of voters. He has to do it somehow or other, and if 
be is not able to manage it, somebody else will ;have to do it. 
It is :ertain that these are not convincing arguments to throw; out this 
bill. I fail to understand why the Corporation bas passed this resolu
tion. None of my honourable friends from Bombay, .Mr. M:arzba.n, Sir 
Va.santrao Dabholkar, or Mr. Petit would give out the truth. But 
reading between the lines, it appears that the administration of the 
pment Corporation has gone down terribly. That may be the ease, 
but I am afraid it is not very clear why on that account this bin should 
be orposed. Reading between the Jines, one can understand that the 
administration bas gone down as well as efficiency, and there has 
perhaps been corruption and things of that nature. Certainly that is a 
very deplorable state Of affairs. I do not know if any Ol!e o{ 
these honourable members will be able to give us that information. It 
is not right to say that becaru:e e<>rruption is rampant as the fra.nchise 
has been lowered to the payment of a rent of Rs. 10, therefore corruption 
is likely to be more rampant if the franchise is reduced still further. 
Corruption ns not wanting even when the franchise was vay high. 
Even assuming that it is likely to be still ·more rampant if we still further 
reduce the franchise, I say at any stage in civic lile, when we extend the 
.fran<:his.e., that is bound to occur-traMition stage is bound to eome in. 
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That does not mean that the educated classe8 should keep to themselves 
the monopoly of learning the A, B, C of loc.al self-govemment. Loc.al 
self-government aims at educating all people of the municipal area and 
giving them an opportunity to learn' something about local self-govern
ment. If we do not extend the franchise by lowering it to the payment 
of Rs. 5 rent and do not include people who are pa}ing less than Rs. 10 
rent, that means that we will be keeping out so many peofle from taking 
lessons in local self-government. For example, we may proceed even 
at the cost of efficiency in the administration. Even at the risk of 
corruption, I would like to see that people get this sort of training by 
increasing the number of voters on whom the civic responsibility will be 
thrown. 

Something was said a bout the communal question. I do not think 
that the remarks made bv the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole 
savoured anything of that nature. To my mind, when he stated that 
for a population of 52,000 the Parsis have 19 seats in the Corporation, 
it reflects credit on that community. The Parsi knows his business well; 
he is more educated and understands his responsibility better. There is 
no reason why the better class of men who understand their business 
should not have that position. · · 

I endorse the honourable member Mr. Swaminarayan's observation 
that in the mofussil the vote is in the proportion of one to four. In 
Surat it is the same. I think Bombay can take a leaf from the 
mofussil municipalities, even at the. risk of losing efficiency in the 
administration . 
. • I do not want to indulge in pas11ing any criticism, but I am reminded 
of the observation you made, Sir, that the honourable members of this 
House should read the hook entitled the "A, B, C of Parliamentary 
Procedure " to understand what phrases and expressions can b~ used in 
debate in a Council like this. It is not palatable to me, because it does 
not reflect credit on this House. Bnt J·did not reli1>h the criticism of the 
honourable member Sir Vasantrao about the educational qualification 
of the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole. (Interruption.) Both 
of them are nominated members. I am not referring to that, but I am 

·referring to their comparative educational qualifications. From the 
point of '\'iew of educational qualification it is not right for Sir Vasantrao 
to run down Rao Bahadur Bole as being educationally backward. I 
do not know how the honourable member Sir VMantrao compare~:~ 

·'with the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole, whether the formf:'f 
is more educated than the latter or not. But in a cause like this one 
ii! as good as the other. There is no diffrrt•nce between Sir Vasantrao 
and Rao Bahadur Bole. · 

Then, much was made about the Simon Commi:-sion. The Simon 
Commission hal:! nothing to do with local self-government. That 
Commission is concerned with legi.slaturrs. Whatever their report is, 
we need not wait for their recommendations. If we are sufficiently 
advanced to allow th~> lowerrlai>.R people to share with us the rc~pont~ibility 
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of m:maging local bodies, without waiting for the rf'port of the Simon 
Commis'lion or any Commission, we can do so. I have nothing much 
to add, except to re11uest you to present a copy of that book ''A, B, C 
of Parliamentary Procedure" to those honourable members who rlo not 
ob~<erve it properly. 

l\Ir. H. B. SHIVDASAN'l (Surat District): Sir, I rille to support this 
bill. I have been carefully listening to all the speeches that have been 
made in opposition to this bill and have not. been able to find one strong 
or sub~:>tantial a.rgument against it. I was amused at one argument 
raiHed by the honourable member l\Ir. Marzban. He says that, because 
there is corruption in elections, you should ndt increase the number of 
voters .• It is recognised that wherever there is corruption, if you increase 
the number of voters, there will not be corruptiou. Formerly in England 
there were pocket boroughs with few votes. There the few rich people 
used to buy those votes and send their men to Parliament. By the 
Reforms Act of 1832 the pocket boroughs were abolished and the 
franchi~e was .wident'd. As the voters have been increased, they get 
bettrr sort o{ men in Parliament. Even here for the Universitv seats, 
whereYer the number of voters is less, the voters can get more money . 
for their votes. I do not say that there is corruption everywhere. It 
has hcen brought to my notice that ~Sometimes votes are purchased by 
candidates. We know it is a fact that, wherever the voters are less1 the 
greater the number of votes purchased by the candidate. If there are 
a large number of voters, a man, howsoever rich he may be, would not 
care to purchase the necessary votes to get in, because he would exercise 
his sense of proportion. He would not be prepared to spend more than 
a certain amount for a seat in the Corporation. 

There seems to be some misapprehension in the minds of some 
honourable members that, if they give votes to these men, the best men 
will not be returned. It may be that for some years we may get some 
r•~ople who will not be considered desirable. But in the long run we 
~hall get thl' best men. If you see, for the Council election from Bombay 
City, out of five members, four Parsi candidates were returned, though 
the number of Parsi voters must have been very small. As a matter 
of fatt, I am told that even the fifth member, a Hindu, got in with the 
"upport of a Parsi member. However, that mav be, an advanced 
community like the ParsLq should never be afraid that they would 
not he able to get a proper representation for their community in the 
~Iunicipal Corporation. The only argument that can be used against 
this Lilli~ that the persons who will be enfranchised would not know 
how to Ui'e their vote propHly. There might. be some weight in that 
argun>t>nt, but that argumt-nt will always be there, and the only way to 
tt'ath a !*I'llOn how to use the vot11 ig to give him the vote. There is no 
other way of teaching a man how to use the vote; the only way is to 
give Lim the vote. Even in the Council elections, when the franchise 
was enlargt•d, }"~eople were afraid that the rural voters would not know 
how to exer-cil'!e thPir vote properly. But we find that at each election 
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the voters took a very keen interest and tried to exercise their vote to 
the best o{ their ability. 
· I must, however, say a few words !!-!?out one point bro\1ght in by the 
honourable member Dr. Solanki. He told us that there is enmitv between 
capital and labour, and that the capitalist is a bern mcmy ~f labour. 
I do not think so, and I would lpre to point out that the capitalist is really 
the benefactor of labour, and but fer the capitalists the pcsiticn cf the 
labourers would be very much worse. Suppcse, for instance, all the 
rich people in Bombay ceased to exist, what will be the condit.icn of the 
poor labourers! It would be very much worse than it is to-day. If they 
are getting as much as one. rupee a day in Bombay, in their own districts 
they cannot get more than four or eight annas a day. The rich<st man 
in the world is Mr. Ford, and I would say that he is the greatest btnefactor 
of humanity. He pays the highest wage. It is due to his genius that 
M.r. Ford can afford to turn out the cheapest car by payirg the highest 
wage. Mr. Ford with a week of 48 working hours can afford to pay eight 
to ten dollars a day to his labourers because of his inventive and organisir g 
·genius. One man said that he went all over the world and he found that 
wherever there was more capital the lot of the labourer was better. He 
went to America, to England and allthe countries, and he found that the 
lot of the labourer was most miserable in a country like India where there 
was no capital. Any one who has the least acquaintance with economic 
principles can easily say that without capital the lot of the labourer cannot 
be improved. Unless the labourer's work can be made more efficient, 
unless the labourer can produce more, it is not possible for him to get 
more ; and the labourer can produce more only if his productivity or 
efficiency is increased by means of labour-saving machinery, by means of 
devices which involve the use of capital. If by using a labour-saving 
machinery a labourer can spin two or three pounds of yarn, it will never 
pay him to turn a charka which will only enable him to turn out one or 
two ounces of yarn. If you look at it_from a broader point of view, the 
capitalist is the greatest benefactor of labour ; but for the capitalist the 
lot of the labourer would be worse. In India we never have had that 
sort ·Of antagonism, except for a short time, between capital and labour, 
as they had in some of the Western countries. 

I was also sorry that the honourable member Dr. Solanki maintained 
that there was no harm if people got'some money for their votes. I did 
not really believe that an honourable member would preach such immoral 
principles in this House. 

Dr. P. G. SOtA:t-an: I do not at all preach such an immoral principle 
for my people, but if the worst comes to the worst, I say I would not 
object to th~ir doirg so till they brir~ r~und the ~apitalists to t~eir 
right senses m the lor:g run. CorruptiOn JS rampant m all the electiOns 
and among all others, exceptirg the poor. How can these poor labouring 
classes escape {rom these temptirg offers from the selfish rich people 1 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASA11:: If I really believed that this ]ownirg of 
the franch.iRe would lead to votes being sold, I would vote against this 
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bill. But I think that this bill will reduce the chances of votes being 
secured for money. If the number of voters was increased, then it would 
not be possible for people to secure a majority of votes by purchasing 
votes for money, and therefore they would not attempt to do eo~ U 
I agreed with Dr. Solanki that by increasing the number of voters, the poor 
people were going to make money by selling their votes, that they were 
goiJJg to get a few rupees from the rich people who want to purchase 
votes, I would not vote for this bill. I would strongly protest against 
honourable members of this House preaching such immoral principles. 
I think it is not becoming to the dignity of this House that such principles 
should be preached in this House. And I very strongly protest against . 
any honourable member rnaking suggestions of this Ut.moral character. 

I th~>re'fore hope that the opponents of this bill would think over these 
matters. After all, it may be that the persons who may be enfranchised 
may in the beginning not know how to vote properly, but the only way of 
enabling them to learn to use the vote is to give them the vote. I ca.n 
assure honourable members who oppose this bill that within a few years 
they will be satisfied that this is the proper method. ""hen you are 
trying to get Swaraj, when you are trying to get further reform.s, this is 
the acid test for anybody who demands more reforms from England or 
from the British people. Alter all, we do not want an oligarchy. If we 
want more reforms, we want them in the interest of the people of the class 
that this measure seeks to enfranchise. 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ll.'DEKAR (Nasik District): Sir, l rise to support 
the first reading of this bill whole-heartedly. In the name of the city 
of Bombay, which boasts of being the premier city in India, I ask, Sir, 
is it fair that out of eleven lakhs of people only one Iakh should be enfran- · 
t::hised and nearly ten lakhs should go without any representa~ion ! 
Does this go to the credit o~an advanced city like Bombay that only. 
one lakh out of eleven lakhs of its people should have votes ~ Does it 
at all stand to reason that in these days of democracy there should be no 
representation whatsover for the ten lakhs of people who pa} directly 
or indi~ctly to the municipal coffers! I do not see any reason why. 
they should not be represented in the C<>rporation. 

The arguments advanced against this bill are so weak and untenable 
that I do not think that they are worthy of consideration. The 
honourable member from Bombay South (Mr. Marzban) said that. thils 
is a t.amaall4. Is it fair, Sir, to call the honest efforts of the honourable 
member Rao Bahadur Bole a tamasha t Is he fair in applying that 
"·ord to the honest efforts of those persons who are tryiLg their best 
to l:a\·e a fair representation to the masses! Everybody has a right 
to stand for his rights and privileges. I do not think it right for any 
ont> to rail this a tama~l•a. But it shows the mentality of the persona 
who use such words. It shows that some of the present corporarors 
do not want to enfranchise poor Pandua and Ramas, or to have them 
in the Corporation to guard their interests and to say what they want 
for the amenities of their people, and that is why they are against tbia 
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bill. In these days of democracy, I do not think that they should be 
denied their just rights and privileges. 

Sir, we have been told here that -corruption will be rampant i£ the 
franchise is widened. Everybody is aware that even in the olden days, 
when a property tax was the qualificatio.o, the B and C wards were 
notorious for corruption in ward elections. No election ever took place 
in Bombay without some case or other going to the.Small Causes Court 
in c0nnection with the B and C wards elections. I can cite one 
instance. One family used to send as many as six of its members to 
the Corporation from the wards. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: The statement is not 
correct. 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR : I am speaking of the family of 
Adamjee Peerbhoy. (An Honourable Member: Only two.) I know 
it for certain-six-and it was in about 1898. Such state of things 
did exist then. In these da~s, people say that they are not properly· 
represented. Neither the whole mass nor even the petty traders are 
adequately represented. Since the last election some of the represen
tatives have come from the trade imions. Even then, there is a large 
number of labourers that are not represented, and with the widening 
of the franchise we had only about ten from the masses. The bill which 
the honourable member has brought forward is a very modest one and 
I do not think that we should be afraid of it. We have to take into 
consideration the fact that the wages of the people have come down 
and proportionately we are also asking Government to bring down the 
rent of the Development chawls. If this were done, the number of 
voters will also come down and it will not be then even 1,19,000. Even 
if the franchise is brought down to the le',;el of Rs. 5, there will be no 
appreciable increase. One argument that is advanced by the honourable 
member Sir Vasantrao against this .bill is very strange. He says that 
the masses are not properly educated. Who is responsible for this ~ 

. It is the richer classes in the Corporation, It is just like asking a man 
·not to go to the river to swim because he does not know swimmmg and 
yet telling him that you should first learn to swim and then go to the river 
for swimming. Unless you give the masses an opportunity, you cannot 
expect them to exercise their power properly. It is for this reason that 
I say we should better give these masses a chance for representation. 
With these words, Sir, I heartily support the first reading <?f the bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I do not know whether honourable 
members will persist in standing up to speak on the subjeo:t, which has 
been pretty fully discussed now. There are only four days for private 
business and honourable members have taken so much time for one bill. 
So long as closure is not moved, I cannot prevent honourable members 
from speaking. 

~lr. S. P. LIG.illE (Sholapur District): Sir, I rise to support the }Jill 
which bas been moved now to reduce the franchise in Bombay to admit 
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of the backward and labouring classes entering the municipality 
in greater numbers. It was due to the efforts of the Honourable ~Iinister 
Sir Ghulam Hussain that the franchise was lowered in the case of local 
boards and municipalities, and that is a step in the right direction. This 
principle has been accepted and I appeal to the House that they should 
use their influence in lowering the franchise in Bombay City, so that an 
opportunity may be given to the labouring classes to have more 
represPntation. 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI (Bijapur District): Mr. President, if I did not 
8peak on the present occasion, I would not be discharging my 
dutit·s properly .. Sir, this bill seeks to amend the Municipal Act 
of Bombay, which applies to a Corporation which is the greatest of its 
kind, not" only in this Presidency, but in the whole of India. I have heard 
8peerhes of some honourable members who have supported the bill and 
of others who have opposed it, hut both of them were actuated by the 
brst of motives. Sir, it was announced by the Honourable 1\linister for 
Local Svlf-CnlVernment that they had decided to consult the Corporation 
of Bombay and that afterwards they would leave this bill to the decision 
of this House. That, I t,hink, is a fair decision. On this important 
occasion we are not to abide by the decision of a municipality, whether 
it is a major municipality or a minor municipality. We as members 
of this House must r.ome to our own conclusions whether the bill should 
be passed or not. Some members have told us that by lowering 
the franchise the result would be very disastrous. I do not know how 
it would be disastrous. The Honourable Minister for Local Self
Uon·rnment and Government have got the best interests of the people 
at hl·art,, and thf'y will only think of passing. this bill at a time when it 
would uo immense good to the people. The main question is whether 
t.o hl\n•r the franchise or not, and for this the Government and the non
ollirial members on this side should see whether it is right to lower the 
frandtise or not. Adult franchise exists in more civilised countries like 
England, Germany and America. There, the literate people are many 
and in this country there is too much illiteracy. Therefore, such 
franchise is withheld for a time. The Honourable Minister for Local 
S.•lf-C'nwernment has been standing in the way of passing this bill simply 
because he does not consider that the time is ripe. In England there is 
atlult frJJlchise for electing members to the House of Parliament. Why 
is that ? Because tht>re is a greater degree of literacy in England and that 
is the rea:'inn why such franchi"e is exercised there. No one will grudge 
the low.: ring of the franchiSE'. The Government members and other 
Engli~hmen love liberty, so much so that they wish to lower this 
franchi~. Tlwy are so liberal that they wish to grant Indians Home 
Hult> or D,1minion Status, hut that only at a proper time. Englishmen 
l~t·hmgi.l!g to the very ci,·ilised country are, so very liberal that 
tht•y ht'<lrtily wish that Indians should get such franchise and should 
adv:Ulct• eunstitutiunally. I can quote you an instance. The late Lord 
~lacaulay !lai•l from his St'at in Parliament that" India fed under F..nglish 
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education may crave for English constitution. I do not know when 
such a day would come. If such a day would ever come, it would be, 
I hope, the proudest day in the annals of England." This was said by 
lJ:>rd 1\Iacaulay. I might also quote something frcm Lord Curzcn, who 
said that he himself and his predecessors wished that India should attain 
dominion status, but at a time when it is ripe, and he said that if, even 
for the .sake of fun the British Government were to withdraw its army 
and navy, what would be the state of India where there are so many 
castes and where there are so many conflicting interests ? I.ndia wculd 
be in a miserable state and for that sake GovernnH:nt should hold the 
reins of India in their own hands. He spoke for himself and also for his 
predecessors who were of that view. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: How is that relevaLt to the 
bill' . 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI :· It is relevant in this wav that Government 
will never stand in the way of lowering the fra.nchise~ Government have 
got higher ideas ; that is what I say. I must be pardoned for this dis
gression, if it be a digression, because I wished to enlighten the House 
with the fact that Government have the best of motivefl in this 
matter. 

A.~:~ regards adult franchise, I have already told this House that there 
should be a greater degree of literacy in every country. What is our 
education t The educated number of Indians, I am sorry to say, is 
between 10 or 15 per cent., including men and women ..... . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The question of adult franchise 
is not before the House. . 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI: I am coming to the point of lower franchise. 
I say that for this lower franchise there should be a sufficient number of 
educated men and women, and they should be suffiriently acquainted 
with the administration of such franchise ..... . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Is the honourable member 
opposing the first reading of the bill 1 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI: No, Sir. I am supporting the fi.rst reading. 
Unfortunately, there were many t~peeches both opposing and supporting 
this bill, but none of the supporters and the opponents were able to give 
good grounds for their respective attitude towards this bill. Some of 
the members were making vigorous speeches, but I do not think that 
vigorous spt>eches alone will appeal to this House in rleciding whetht'r 
to oppose or to support this bill ..... . 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}.ry: I suppose the honourable 
member has nothing more to add. 

An Honourable MEMBER: I move the closure, Sir. 
The Honourabl~ the PRESIDENT : C'lol'!ure has been moved aud I 

~ptit. 
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Rao Bnhadur D. R. PATH.: Can a closure he moved in the case of 
a bill and can the Chair accept a closure of the discussion in the case in 
which a bill is being discussed ~ 

The Honourable tl.te PRESIDENT: Yes, I can accept closure in the 
ca:-~<l of any dii'CUfiRion here. I can accept, in certain circumstances, 
clo~me even when a member is addressing the House, but here in this 
caMe the honourable member hns finished his speech. 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI: All right, Sir. I have finishe~ my speech and 
resume my seat. · 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Sir, in reply I am not going to make a 
long speech, as all the arguments that. have been advanced by the 
capitalists and landlords l1ave been dealt. with and disposed of by those 
who hav~ supported my bill. 

I may appeal to the MalJOmedan members not. to be guided by mem
berfl like Mr. Hoosenally Rahimtoola, because when the question of 
landlords and tenants comes before this House, he is sure to be 
a landlord and capitalist first, and a 1\lahomedan afterwards. Therefore, 
I would appeal to the Mahomedan members to be guided by such real 
spokesmen of Mahomedans like my honourable friend Mr. Syed 
Munawar who is a member of this Council, and Mr. Rajah, who is 
a member of the Corporation, and who know the condition of these 
people very well, whether they are M:ahomedans or Hindus. 

Some of tl.te honourable members have given us the advice that we 
should haYe patience. I do not. know how long we should have patience. 
In fact, I do not know how long I am going to live to exercise that 
patience. 

Other members hare advanc~d the argument that conditions have 
not come to the stage which calls for a lower franchise. These very 
arguments are advanced by Englishmen when we make a demand for 
dominion status, and so there is nothing in this argument. 

As for my honourable friend Mr. M:arzban, who termed this bill as a 
tmn:JSha, I do not know what I should say about his incorrigible 
mentality and it. is hopelel's to expect that he will ever change his 
present mentality. It seems to have grown with him and become quite 
chronic and incurable. '\llen he made his speech, he shouted at the 
top of his voice, but I am sure that his-cry was a cry in the wilderness. 
He charged our vott>rs with corruption·. May I tell him that now there 
is an awakening amongst the labouring, the depressed and the 
~lahomedan lower classes ! When he charges poor .voters with corrup
tion, who is to be blanwd for that. 1 .The rich pe'ople. themselves are 
~uilty of that offenct>. I,;; there no corruption in England ? 

~fy honourable friend ~tr. Petit told us that people: commit 
mi~take!l while recording their votes in Bombay. I ask, do not people 
<'ommit mistakt•s in recordllig vott's in England ! He himself i~ the 
proprit•tor of a uewspapt>r, the Indian Daily .Mail. That paper 
puLihihed rt>ports of mistaki:s committed by voters at the time of the 

loiO Hb 151-....f 
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last Parliamentary elections. I do not know '\\hether he is aware of 
that. I do not know whether he cares to read the pai'er of which he i~ 
the proprietor. 

It is said that members returned by the lower classes do not take any 
interest in the work of the Corporation. But what is the fact ~ The 
fact is that these big and rich men come there just at tea time, have 
their tea, and if the Corporation is not doing any bul'iness, it is the fault 
of these absentee rich members who come and go at their leisure lind 
sweet will. 

As for my honourable friend whom I do not see here .... 

Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : I am here (lAughter).. • 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : As for my honourable friend Sir Vasantrao 
Dabholkar, I admit that he has got a great sympathy towards me, but 
when a question of landlords versus tenants comes up, his sympathy 
for me evaporates and he jumps up to oppose my bill. He referred to 
my educational qualifications. I matriculated in the year 1889 ; I do 
not know whether he was born then, and I do not know what educational 
qualifications he has got, whether he has got any Chicago degrees. 
(Laughter.) He said that the poor classes should be educated before 
being enfranchised. Well, if these people are not educated, it is not 
the fault of the people; it is the duty of the Corporation to educate 
them. But the happy-go-lucky members of the Corporation never 
cared for the education of the masses ; they never moved an inch in 
that direction. It is to the credit of the representatives of the lower 
classes and middle classes that when they entered the Corporation they 
insisted upon the Corporation introducing compulsory and primary 
education in the city. It was then introduced, and now a beginning 

. is made in F and G wards. So these very members are guilty in that 
connection. They did not educate the people, and now they tell 
us ''Wait till you get education." That is a fine way of doing 
things. 

Then he said in reference to the figures I gave, "Are all the members 
of the family, the wife and children to be voters ! " Does he not know 
that when there is a candidate for a constituency, he tries to see that 
his brothers, their wives and children are all enlisted as voters 1 I can 
point out to him so many cases like that. I think that his own 
brothers-! do not know whether his wife and other relatives are 
enlisted-are enlisteg as voters. I have nothing more to add in this 
connection. 

I would say one word mor€'. The Ho:pourable Minister said that 
Government is going to take no part in the voting. I am thankful to 
the Government for that statement. But I make an appeal to the 
official members that they should come to the help of the poor people 
and Yote in favour of this bill. They are champions of freedom a11d 
liberty, and I hope they will show that by their vote, 
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Qu(·~tion ''That the bill be read a first tin:e" ~ut. HtuEe divid(d.' 

Ayt·f1, 27. ~ol's, 26. ~h,tion carri€d. 

D~vi.~irm .\: o. 8. 
Ayf&. 

AMBJWKAB, Dr. B. R. 
A~.l\'ALE, Mr. R. 8. 
BECHAR, Mr. N. A. 
HuosLE, Mr. M. G. 
BoLE, Hao Rabadur S. K. 
l>&s.u, Hao l::iaheb D. P. 
DEs.u, Mr. J. B. 
DEsBPANDE, Mr. L. M. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
Gu:NJAL, Mr. N. R. 
Josnt,Mr .. s. C. 
lUMBLI, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
l.JGADE, Mr. S. P. 
Mt:KADAM, Mr. W. S. 

NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
PAHA.LAJA:Nl, Mr. B. G. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
P&ADRAN, Mr. R. G. 
8AJU.li.L4L BAL.&BHA.I, Mr. 
SARDESAI, Mr. S. A. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SHIVDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
SoL.&NKI, Dr. P. G. 
SUBVII:, Mr. v. A. 
SWAMINABAYAN, Mr. J. C. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 

Trller8Jor the .Ayes: Dr. P. G. SoLANXI and Dr. B. R. AMBEDIUB. 

Noes. 
Aul!l'L LATlF fuJI fuJ&AT KHAN, Khan 

Sab~b. 
HnuTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BtJARHI, Khan Bahadur 8HER Mt:HAM· 

MAD KHAN, 
Bnown, Mr. D. R. H. 
l>AIIHOLKAR, Sir VA.SANT&AO. 
DtwoonKBAN SHALEBHOY, Mr. 
DonE, Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FR&Jtlt, lllr. C. G. · 
Gnos.I.L, Mr. J. 
GurLAM HAIDAR SHAH, Mr. 

o GHl'LAM XABI SHAH, Khan Bahadur. 
lsRAN, Khan Bahadur GHt'LAM Mt:HAM· 

MAD ABDt'LLAll KJUN. 

Jons, Major W. Ettts. 
KHuJmo, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
LAoHARI, Khan Saheb R.us F .. uL 

MuHAMMAD. 
LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
lllA.llzRAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
PATRAN, Mr. A. F. L 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HoosBNALLY M. 
SHAIXH ABDUL .Azrz, Mr. 
TRAXORE OF K.ERWADA, the 

Tl'lkufor the Sou : 1\lr. J. B. DESAI and Mr. S. A. SARDESA.l. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. The result is 
27 \'otes for the Ayes and 26 votes for the Koes. The motion is, there! ore, 
carrit>d. 

~ir YASAXTRAO DABHOLKAR : The tellers were not in the lobby 
wlu·n ~!r. Collins went in. 

Hao tahadur S. K. BOLE: When the honourable member :Mr. Collin~; 
di.lJ~ot \\ i~h to vote, he was pr£-ssed to do so by the honourable member 
~ir Y asantreu. 

Tlw Honourable the PRESIDE:XT: This is an important matter. 
I wi~h to know frmn the hol!ourable member the Home Secretary what 
the fal'tS wel'l:'. 

)lr. (;. 1:. 8. COLLI~S: What the honourable member Sir Vasantrao 
t>tates is <'Orrt'<:t. 

Dr. n. H .. DIREDKAR: We went to the other lobby to give OUl 

,·otes. 
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1 Sir VAS.L~TRAO DABHOLKAR: The honourable member 
~Ir. Collins wanted to vote, and I do' not know whether the honourable 
'member Rao Bahadur Bole brought pressure on him. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: ~lay I know from the honourable 
member tlte Home Secretary whether he insists on having his vote 
recorded 1 . • · · . 

l\lr. G. F. S. COLLINS: I do not wish to press the point. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I declare that the bill is read a 

Bill read a fir'lt time. first time. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Sir, I request you to suspend the Standing 

Orders and allow me to move the second reading of the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I suspend the Standing Order. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: I move, Sir, that Bill No. XXIY of 1928 

Second reading. 
(A Bill further to amend the Cit.y of Bombay 1\hmi
cipal Act, 1888) be read a second time. 

Question proposed. 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: Sir, I oppose the second reading 
of the bill. 

Mr. J. B. PETIT (Bombay Millowners' Association) : I rise to oppose 
the second reading of the bill. I wish to draw once more the pointed 
attention of the House to the very serious step it is about to take in 
passing this measure. I know that the House, by one vote, has 
already accepted the principle underlying thls bill. I accordingly 
purposely refrain from going int.o details in order that my position may 
not be misunderstood. I shall only give one small instance which will 
show to the. House how the old and experienced n1embers of the 
Corporation who have got the well-being of the city at heart, view this 
question and what they feel about it. I would wish to impress upon • 
the House tbe important fact, that in the opinion of those closely 
connected with the Corporation, this is an exceedingly premature step 
to take which the House ought to hesitate to do even at this late stage, 
and even though the principle thereoLhas been accepted already. 

In this connection, I would like to refer you to a long and interesting 
debate that took place in the Corporation some time ago. It will show 
the Houae what every old and ~xperienced member of the Cor
poration who is aware of the conditions prevalent therein, thinks of it. 
The debate was in connection with the demand by a section of 
the Corporation of the power to the Corporation to appoint its own 
Municipal Commissioner. All the old and experienced members 
deliberately declared, and I think very rightly too, that although there 
was no disagreement on this point in theory, they all strongly felt, that 
having regard to the present condition of the Corporation, if thls right 

· were to be delegated to tbe Corporation, it would mean disaster to the 
city. .As every one knows, at the prestnt mt:ment, the Corporation is 
divided ,into several distinct parties, with class and well cut ideas, 
methods of work and procedure and separate codes of conduct and 
management. Each party would then prescribe its own conditions 
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and run its 0\\1\ candidate for the post of the Chief Executive Officer, 
who urHler the )1U1licipal Act enjoys very wide powers and has to 
discharge highly onerous and responsible duties to the city. It was 
comparatively felt and realised by a large majority in the Corpora· 
tic n that if such a power was grant-ed to the Corporation by the 
Government, it would spell disaster alike to the Corporation and the 
City. The result was that our point of view prevailed with the 
Corporation and the proposal was reject-ed, even by the present 
Corporation, constituted as it is in the manner I have already described. 
I am merely stating this in order that the inference of this result may be 
clearly put before the minds of those honourable members who may still 
wish to realise the grave responsibility they are taking in pa~sing this 
measur~ I appeal to them even at this stage to stay their bands and 
not be parties to a course of action which will ruin the Corporation. 
I say this, becau~:>e I feel very strongly about it. I have been a. member 
of the Corporation for over a quarter of a century ; and I have watched 
it slowly expand and grow from President to President to a position of 
great importance and utility under men like Sir PherozesbahMehta. It is 
extremely painful to us to see it slowly degenerate in this manner in its 
standards of administration and capacity for work. I will ask the 
House not. to do anything which will stillmore reduce its level and make 
it a still more helpless and degenerate body than it is at the 
present moment.. I am not against giving over to every adult citizen 
of Bombay the power of. taking part in the municipal adn;linistration of 
his own city, provided of course, that he is qualified to exercise it. But 
I do feel that the conditions are not yet ripe and the time has not yet 
come, when such a big step forward can be taken. We have not yet 
given time to the present Municipal Corporation, constituted on the 
ten-rupee franc.hise, to proYe its merit and capacity. It is premature 
to reduce the franchise still further, without running the risk of ruiring 
the l"-orporation in the way that this piece of legislation, if enacted, is 
bound to do. I do most earnescly appeal, therefore, to the honourable 
members who have remained neutral and to all those who have 
uo personal knowledge of the Corporation, to take it from those who 
have an experience of it and to take their word for it that this step is 
sure to be harmful to the best interest of the city and the Corporation 
and is certain to emastulate it still further. It is for all these reasons · 
that I appeal to them once again to reconsider their decision and to 
vote against this measure even at this stage. 

~lr. X .. \. BECHAR (Karachi Cityf: ~Ir. President, I am extremely 
~iotlffY fc·r tht> attitude tahn up by the honourable member representing 
the g,)tr· bay .:llillowners' Association. I experted, Sir, that as the first 
l't'adirg had gone through, he would show a sense of loyalty to 
the maj0rity and allow the seccnd reading to go through without much 
op}Xl~iti,)n. lr<· has harped upon one point, namely, the resolution 
about makit1g the ~luni('iral Commissioner elected by the :Municipality 
of Rom hay. I do not know how that particular poiD:t is r~levant ~o the 
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discussion. When the question of electing the Municipal Commissioner 
does come before us, we can consider it on its merits. He has told us 
that one disastrous result of allowing the representatives of the lower 
orders into the Corporation would be that the municipality will not be 
able to carry on its work on that level'ahd in that tone which is expected 
of it and that the whole administration will go down. Sir, this fear will 
be entertained by these people to their last days, because it is not 
a matter of mere sentiment or opinion, but, if I may put it bh.mtly it 
is a matter of self-interest with them. Those people who have enjoyed 
the monopoly of power for all these years are reluctant to share it with 
the poorer people. It is for that reason that the honourable member 
:Mr. Petit has got up to oppose this bill. The argument advanced by 
him used to be advanced by the Tories in connection with the IJ.Uestion 
of a Labour Government coming into power. I remember Mr. Churchill 
once making a very strong speech in one of the constituencies 
and saying that even if Labour secured a majority and a Labour 
Government came into power, and they were able to fill the posts of all 
Ministers with Labour members, they would not be able to find men to 
fill the posts of law officers. Sir, we have now found that in. spite of all 
these denunciations, a Labour Government has been formed and it is 
able to carry on the government in· such a way as to command the 
respect of the whole world to-day. That is the answer to my honourable 
friend Mr. Petit, who told us tliat the labourers would not be able to 
carry on the work and that they have no capacity. I maintain 
that they have the capacity, but that they have not had an opportunity. 
Give them the opportunity, and. they will show themselves to be inferior 
to none. It is because these people have been suppressed that this 
state of afiairs has come about. I strongly protest against the insinua
tions made by him that the poor people, rather their representatives, will 
not be able to carry on this work. They will carry on much bett.er 
than those in power now, those who have given rise to scandals in the 
administration. 

Mr. J. B. PETIT : Sir, I have not spoken either against the labourers 
or against the poor ptople. 

:Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, South): Mr. P.t:esident, on behalf 
of the City of Bombay, I make this one last frantic appeal to those non
official and official members who have remained neutral to wake up and 

•show their sense of responsibilitJ to-day. This is a matter of life and 
death to the City of Bombay. (Interruption.) For the last fifteen years 
I have been in the Corporation of Bombay. I have been a 
steady watcher 'of the steady growth and progress of our local 
self-government. Sir, I assure those members that they are doing a 
serious wroog to the City by not giving their support to the opposition, 
I, Sir, maintain that Government have as much interest and stake in 
the local self-Government of Bombay as any citizen of Bombay. If they 
only know how the Bombay Corporation is steadily going f~om bad. to 
Wllrse, if they only know what t!emendous stakes there are 1D reducmg 
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the franchise tJ the Corporatio;J, I think those members who have 
abstained from voting "ill at last make up their minds not to be a party 
to the suicidal step that is being taken. I join, Sir, with my honourable 
friend Mr. Petit in preferring this appeal in the fair name of the City of 
Bum bay. H this five rupees fran<:hise were to corr'e into force, without 
any offence to those honourable members who have supported this 
motion, I am quite sure that Bombay would not be worth its name 
at all. Crores of ru2ees are being spent every year, and we do not want 
men there who do not know what they are about. It is impossible in 
the present state of affairs to reduce the franchise from Rs. 10 to Rs. 5, 
I think this is a very, very wrong ster, and even at this late hour I hope 
that when 1 get up and ask for a second dhision, those who 
have rem'ained neutral would co1sider their responsibility. 

Mr. N. E. NA VLE : Sir, I move the closure. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I accept it. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOJ.R : I have nothing to add, Sir. 
Question put. House divided. Ayes, 29. Noes, 28. Motion carried, 

Division No.9. 
Ayes 

AMBEJJKA.R, Dr. R. H. 
AS! \'ALE, M.r. R. s. 
B~~:cnu, Mr. N. A. 
Bnosu:, ~lr. M. G. 
BoLE, Rao Babadur S. K. 
CnUDRAcaun, Mr. N. B. 
DESAI, l'ao Fa!Jtb D. r. 
DEsHPAliDE, Mr. L. M. 
DrxiT, Dr. M. K. 
GrNJAL, Mr. N. R. 
. Joo, Mr. Y. N. 
• Josnr, Mr. S. C. 
KA~BLI, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
Lro.&DE, Mr. S. P. 
!llruou, Mr. W. S. 

NA.Dt, Rao Baha.dur B. R. 
NAVLE, Mx. N. E. 
PAR.U.lUNI, Mr. B. G. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PulL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PRADHJ.N, Mr. R. G. 
SAXJ.RU.L BJ.U.BlUl, Mr. 
I'IAB.DESAt, l'(r. S. A. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SmvDASANt, Mr. H. B • 
ilou.NKI, Dr. P. G . 
SC1lVE, Mx. v. A. 
SwAl!'IN.A.RA.YAN, Mr. J. C. 
V ANDEKJ.B., Rao Saheb R. V. 

Tflh-r1 for tl.t Ayu: Rw Saheb R. V. V A!IDEKJ.B. a.nd Mr. R. S. AsA.vA.LI!! • 

• \BD!'L LAriP H.tJI HAJRAT KHJ.N, Khan! 
Saht'b 

BnrTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
HU.t.IUSI, Khan Bahsdnr Sun ~lrRAM· 

IUD KHAN 

B01nRs, ~lr. P. L. 
Rsowu, Mr. D. It H. 
DABHULKAB, Sir \"u.tNTIUO 
D.t.WOODKli.&:S ~HALEBHOY, 'Mr. 
DonE, ~hjor E. E. 
EWBAH, ~lr. R. B. 
Fuu, ~lr. C'. G. 
Goos.t.L, Mr. J. 
(;nn...t.lll lhwu ~RAR, Mr. 
tillrU.lll Xur 81Uu, Khan Babadur 
l~us, Khan Bahadur Guru.M 

:MrJUIUI.lD .\aorU...t.B KBAY 

Jons, Major W. ELLis 
KHtrml.O, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
LJ.curu, Khan Saheb R..us FAtAL 

Mnu:ouo 
L.u:.Rn-llicGBEoo:&, Mx. E. G. 
LA.NE, Mr. C. M. 
Lou, Mx. F. B. P. 
LoWSLI!Y, Mr. C. 0. 
lliBTIN, Mr. J. R. 
M.ulBu, Mx. P. J. 
PATIUN, Mx. A. F. I. 
PETIT, Mr. J. B. 
RABDrroou., Mr. HoosuA.U.Y }[. 
SR.lilUI ABDt'l. AD!., Mr. 
SJH'TH, Mx. J. w. 

T.Jlm for tJ,e XrHI: Major\\", Ew.rs Jons and Mr. S.C. JosHI. 
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The Hohoura.ble the PRESIDENT : I shall now take the bill clause 
by clause. · 

Bill read cla_use by clause. 

1 Clause 1 (Short title) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: We shall take clause 2 on :Monday. 

The House. will now adjourn to half past one on Monday, the 
7th October 1929, 

!JOKUT: l'BJli'DD AT TH1I GOVJJ!.:Nlll:NT CBN'l'lUL PRES~. 
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.Monday, the 7th October 1929 

The Council re-assembl~d at the Council Hall, Poona, on Monday, 
· the 7th October 1929, at 1-30 p.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. A.M. K. DEliLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. 

Present: 
ABDUL LATIF IIAJI HAJRAT KHAN, Khan Saheb 
AHMAD, the Honourable MouLVI RAFIUDDIN 
ANOADI, Rao Bahadur S. N. 

· AsAVALE, Mr. R. S. 
ATAVANE, Mr. A.M. 
BECHAR, Mr. N. A. 
BnosLE, Mr. M.G. 
BnuTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BIJARANI, Khan Bahadur SHER MUllA.MMA.D Kru..N 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. 
BnowNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
CHANDRACHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CoLLINS, Mr. G. F. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir VASANTRAO 
DAWOODKHAN SHALEBHOY, Mr. 
DEsAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadut IIAR:rLAL D. 
DESAI, Mr. J. B. 
DESHPAN]j)E, 1\Ir. L. 1\1. 
DIXIT, Dr. 1\1, K. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EWBANK, 1\Ir. R. B. 
FREKE, 1\Ir. C. G. 
GARRETT, 1\Ir. J. H. 
GHOSAL, 1\Ir. J. 
GHULAM HAIDAR SHAH, Mr. 
GHULAM HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
GHt'LAM NABI SHAH, Khan Bahadur 
GILDER, Dr. M. D. 
GuNJAL, Mr. N. R. 
IIoTSON, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
Ilt~nsoN, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
ISRAN, Khan Bahadur GHULAM MullA..IDlA.D A:BnuLLAJI KHAN.' 
JADHAV, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joo, Mr. Y. N. 
JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
KAMBU, Rao Bahadur S. T. 
KnrnRo, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
WGHARI, Khan &heb RAis FA.ZA.L MUllllllW> 

1110 ab 162-1 
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LAIRD-MACGREGOR, Mr. E. G . 
. LA..ut NARANJI, Mr. 

LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LIGADE, :.Mr. S. P. 
LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
liANSURI, Khan Sahe b A. M. 
:MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
lliRzBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
MuKADAM, Mr. W. S. 
Muxm liARKISHINDAS GURDINOMAL 
NAIK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R.. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
NooR MAHOMED, Mr. 

· OwEN, Mr. A. C. · 
PAHALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 

. PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B .. 
PR:A.DHAN, Mr. R. G. 
RAmMTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
RAJMAL LAKmcHANn, 1\Ir. 
SAKARLAL BALABHAI, Mr. 
SARDESAI, Mr. S. A. 
SHAIKH AnnuL Azrz, Mr . 
.SHANKARRAO JAYARAMRAO ZUNZARRAO, Mr. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SmvnAsANI, Mr. H. B. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 
SoLAND, Dr. P. G. 
SuRVE, Mr.' V. A. 
SWAMINARAYAN,Mr.J.C. 
THAKOR OF KERW ADA, the 
THORAT, Sardar S. B. 
VANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 
WASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. · 

[7 Ocr.192a 

The Hononr~bl~ the PRESIDENT : Order, order. Questions. 

SHETKARI SANGH, CHANDGAD MAHAL: RESOLUT.IONS 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether they received any resolutions from the president of 

.a public meeting held at Chandgad in the Belgaum district under 
the auspices of the Chandgad Mahal ·Shetkari Sangb on the 25th 
August 1929; 
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(b) what they ha\'e decided in the matter ! 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 
Mr. L. M. DESHPA~1'JJE: Is it not a fact tha.t these questions are 

put and the answers given for the benefit of both the general public and 
the members of this House 1 As the present question is put and the . 
answer given, nobody can understand wha.t it all relates to 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :,A supplementary question can 
be asked as to what the resolution mentioned in the original question 
was about. -

· Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: What was the resolution about! . 
The Honourable 1\fr. B. V. JADHA V: The re80lution in question 

contains 'a protest from the people of Chandga.d against the orders issued 
by the Forest Department. 

FIRE : PASARNI • 
Mr. L. 1\[, DESHPANDE (Satara District): Will Government be 

·pleased to sta.te-
(a) the number of houses and fodder stacks that were set on fire 

at Pasarni, a village in Wai Taluka. in the Sa.tara District ; 
(b) the estimated loss due to the fire j 

(c) whether g,ny inquiry was made in any of the cases and with 
what result ; 

. (d) whether any culprits were pla.ced before the Court Of Law ; 
(e) whether Vrittasara, a vernacular paper at Wa~ has drawn the 

·attention of the Government through its columns to the large and 
increasing number of fire cases at Pasarni ¥ 

The Honourable l\lr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) 45 in all, as, detailed 
·below:- • · 

2 houses and 2 stacks in 1927. · 
20 houses and 5 stacks in 1928. 
10 houses and 6 stacks in 1929. 

(b) Rs. 8,305. 
(r) -\.11 the cases were enquired into. 44 cases were 'found to be s.cic· 

dental. One case was treakd as an offence but remained undetcted. 
(d) No. . 
(e) Yes. ·• · . ·. 
Mr. L. M. DESHPAKDE: May I know the total number of holl.6es 

at Pas.uni villa.ge ! \ ' 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON': The honourable member 
probably l11ows better than I do. 

Mi. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Do Government believe that the 
house fires, which were so many in number, were also accidental1 The 
grass fires may have been accidental, but wha.t about the house fires on 
such a Luge scale ! Were they also accident&ll 

The Honourable lf~. J. E. B. HOTSON : Tha.t is a matter of opinion. 
· Sau-Sm..'l.'"l TROUBLE, Gonmu. • 

l!r. W. S. MUKAD~I (Panch Mahals District): Will Govern~ 
· ment be pleased to place on the Council Table copies of the petitions 

•o s61S2-l• 
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submitted by the Shia Boras of Godhra City to the District Magistrate 
of Panch 1\Iahals in the year 1920 regarding their harassment by the Suni 
Ghancbi.s of Godhra ! 

The Ho~ourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: The petitions referred to are
not to be found on the records of the· District Magistrate. 

ABKARI AND FoREST AcTs : PROSECUTIONS, PEINT TALUKA 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District): Will Government be 
pleased to lay on the Council Table a statement showing-

(i) the nature of each prosecution instituted under (a) the Abkarl 
Act and (b) the :rorest Act, during the last three years in Peint Taluka, 

· Nasik District i 
(ii) the result in the case of each prosecution~ 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: Statements containing the 
information required are placed on the Council Table. 

I 

Sto.tement BMwi'11{1 proaecutionB under (lie Forest Act in Peint Taluka of N aailc Diatricl· 
duri'11{1 the years 1926, 1927 and 1928 

Serial 
No. Nature of prosecution Year Result Remarks 

1 Unauthorised cutting in Reserved 1927 
Forest (261. F. A.). 

2 Unauthorised cutting and re- 1927 
moval (26 & 41 I. F. A.). 

S Removaloftimber from Reserved 1928 
Forest without transit pass (41 
I. F. A.). 

' Do. do. · .. 1928 
~ Removal of Mhowra seeds with· 1928 

out transit pass (411. F. A.). 
6 Unauthorised cutting and breaking 1928 

of land f9r cultivation in Reserved 
Forest (26 I. F. A.). .. • 

7 Girdling trees in occupied land 1928 
(761. F. A.). · 

8 Unauthorised cutting of timber 1928 
and its removal without pass 
(26 and 41 I. F. A.). 

9 Lopping of trees in Protected 1928 
Forest (33 I. F. A.). 

10 Lopping against rules in Pro· 1928 
tected Forest and girdling 33) 
1.F.A.). 

11 Girdling in occupied land (76 1928 
LF.A.)~ 

12 Unauthorised cutting in Reservedll928 
Forest (261. F. A.), 

13 Damaging trees by cutting off· 1928 
shoots (33 I. F. A.). · 

14 I Removal of rafters without pa.ea,1928 
. and permission (411. F. A.). 

:Xaaik, 30th July 1929. 

A~quitted 

Convicted. 

Withdrawn. 

'no. 
Convicted. 

Acquitted. 

Convicted. 

Acquitted. 

Do. 

Convicted. 

Do. 

Acquitted. 

Convicted. 

Acquitted. 

o o No prosecutions 
were instituted' 
during the yeal" 
1926. 

(Signed) H. P. W. DAVIS, 
Divisional Forest Officer, West Nasiko 
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Sl4temtnt Blwwing the ttumber and MM'e of pro~eeutioM iMtituled •nder 1M .Abkari 
Act in the Peint Taluka of the Nuik District dwinf the year~ 1926, 1921 an41928 , 

Year Nature of prosecution 

1 I 3 

l 
~ 
' \. --------------1------1--- --- ---

19261 Manufacture of illicit liquor . •• 43 (1) (b) 

Possession of implement. and 43 (1) (h.) 
materials for the manufact-ure of 
an excisable article other than 
toddy. • 

.. 28 

•• 4:0 

28 

39 

Manufa.cture of illicit liquor and .£3 (1) (b) and (A) l 
possession of implement.s, etc., for 
the sa.me. 

lllicit possession of liquor •• 43 (1) (a) 

Manufacture and possession of 43 (1) (a) & (b) 
illicit liquor. 

3927 Manufacture of illicit liquor • • 43 (1) (b) 

1928 

Possession of implements and 43 (1) (11.) 
m&teri&ls for the manufa.cture of • 
&n exoi.se.ble article other than 
toddy. 

Manufacture ·of illicit liquor and 43 (1) (b) & (h.) 
possession of implement., eto., for 
the~~&me. 

Dlicit possession of liquor 

Illicit importation 

• • 43 (1) (11) 

•• .£3(1)(11) 

Possession and aa.le of illioit1

1

43 (1) (a) & (i) 
liquor. 

I 
M~nufacture and a&le of illicit 43 (1) (b) & (1) 

, hquor. . 

j MAnufacture of illioitliquor • • 43 (1)(h) 

Po8S(l6Sion of implementa and 43 (1) (l) 
materials for the ma.nufacture of 
an exci.se.ble article other than 
toddy. 

l
lllidt possession of liquor 

1 

lllicitimport&tion .. 

·-

•• 43 (1) (11) 

• • 43 (1) (a) 

6 

1 

.. li2 

•• 27 

2 

6 

1 

23 ' 28 

17 9 

•• 14 . 10 

•• 12 . 12 

,. 

1 1 .. , .. 
, I .. 

•• 18 

•• 10 

3 

a 

' 
I 

3 

3 

18 

6 I 

• 1t" ~l--X~ oftenoes relating to hemp drugs or other miaceJ!aneou o.tfen081 were deWC~ted. 
.ua Pe~nt dun.ng the three ye&n~l926 to 1928. 
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WELLS FOB DEF!ESSED CLASSES 

Dr. P. G. SOL.\NXI: Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether they have issued orders to dig and build and provide 

wells to depressed class people in the v:illagea of the three Divisions of 
Presidency where they have none 9f. theirown, and have in conse
quence to undergo great hardships and walk very long distances to 
obtain water for drinking purposes; · 

'(b) whether they propose to prepare a scheme to provide wells to 
depressed class people in all the villages of the three di~ons of 
Bombay1 

, TheHonourableDqwanBahadurHARILAL D. DESAI: (a) Govern* 
ment have not issued any special orders regarding construction of wells 
for depressed classes. They, haYe, however, directed all the Collectors 
to advise local bodies to consider the desirability of thro"'ing, open to 
the untouchables all public wells, etc. If this is done the depressed 
classes will have free access to every public well and the need for sepa· 
rate provi'3ion would not ordinarily arise. Where separate provision 
is necessary, there is no evidence that the Local Boards discriminate· 
against the depressed classes in the selection of sites for wells. 

· (b) Government have under consideration schemes for measures to· 
impro\e the village water supply and the needs of the depressed classes 
will be considered with those of the others. 

Dr. P. G. SOL..WKI : .Do Government know that these public wel~s · 
are far away from the quarters of the depressed classes and that they 
have to go. a very long distance to fetch water ~ 'Vhat do they intend to· 
do in. thi~:~ matter 1 

1
The Honourable Dewan Bahadu.r HARILAL D. DESAI : 

Government do not know. 
Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: As regards answer (a}, cannot Government ask 

the Collectors to order the local bodies to throw open public welb, instead 
of asking the local bodies to consider the desirability of throwing open 
these wella 1 

·The Honourable Dewan Bahadui. HARILAL D. DESAI: It is 
a llJ.Iggestion for action. 
· .~r. P. G. SOLAm\1 : L! it not necessary 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : They have 
hi~herto issued certain orders to bring the resolution of this Council to · 
the notice of the local bodies. 
, .:Pr. P. G. SOL.Al\"XI: If any of the local bodies refuse, what action do. 
Government propose to take 1 

The Honourable D~~an Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: No such.' 
cases of refusal have so far come to the notice of Government. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADAM Have Government made enquiry from local 
bodies as to how many of them have not taken any action on the resolu· 
ti9n of this Government communicated to them in this matter 1 
. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HA.RIL.A.L D. DESAI: Government· 

have not made enquiry because there are no complaints. 
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.Mr. W. S. l!UKADAM : Have Government any objection now after 

these questions to make any enquiry from the local bodies. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur H.ARIT..AL D. DESAI: That is a 
suggestion for action. ' 

Mr. W. S. :r.fUKADAM : I ask whether Government have got any 
o1jection to make Cf:1quiry f 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: They have 
none. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Would they make enquiry! 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: The 

question has been answered already, and the supplementary question 
is a sug~estion for action. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA1"'KI : May I know whether Government would mak& 
enquiry t · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESA.I: If' there .iB 
a definite complaint, they would make enquiry. 

Dr. P. G. SOLAKKI : The answer reads: " where aepara.te provisioQ 
is necessary, there is no evidence that the local boards discriminate 
against the depressed classes in the selection of sites for wella." The 
very fa.ct of this answer shows that separate provision ia neoessary a.nd 
therefore may I know what Government propose to do in this matter!, 

The Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur HARILAL D. DESAI : The local 
bodies are taking the necessary action by providing wherever necessary 
separat.e wells. 

Mr. W. S. :MUKADAM: Have Government ever .ascertained by 
making enquiries from several quarters in the Presidencywhether the 
untouchables stand in need of separate wells 9 

The IIonourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: They have 
made no such enquiry. The difficulties in this matter are very great. 
The untouchables have untouchables among themselves. The Dheds 
would not allow Chamars and the Bhangis to take water from their wells 
and if every oommnnity included in the depressed classes or untouchable 
tla.sses nuts separate wells whether there are ten homes or five holl!ea 
of their community. for themselves, that is a very- insu:nnountable 
difficulty and unless they make up among themselves their own quarrels 
and dillerences, it would be very difficult for Government to go to the 
length of providing separate wells for every little community among the 
depressed cl.asses. · · 

Dr. P. G. SOL..\.XKI: Is it for their differences that they are to be 
punished in this manner ! 

The Honourable Dew-an Ba.hadur RA.RILAL D. DES.AI: There is. 
no punishment . 

. M:· W: S. :m;x .. \.D .. UI: Yay I know \rhether what the Honourable 
M~er )ust now stated is the result of his own enquiries or of hia personal 
opiJliOn t 
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The Honourable Dewan 'Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : As a former 
pr&ident of a district local board, I have had to deal with this question. 
There was a .,eparate well in a, village of the Ghogho taluka, where I 
went to see how it was constructed. The Chamars who were living only 
10 paces distant took me to their well and they said their well was a 
'kutcha well, and they wanted a puoca "well. I said "The other well is 
10 paces distant. Why can't you take water from that well 1"' They 
said "No, we will not be allowed to do it and we will not do it." 

. Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : That is the question of a village where there is 
a mixed population of untouchables. "What about villages where there 
is only one community of depressed classes 1 

The Honourable Dewan 'Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: There is no 
question in it. . 

Rao 'Bahadur 'B. R. NAIK : Is the Honourable Minister aware that 
in some villages of Surat district there are some wells consttucted for 
Dheds, and the Dheds do not allow the other depressed classes to take 
water from those wells 1 
'':pte Honourable Dewan 'Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: As ~egards 

the particular question asked, 1 have no positive information. 
Dr. M. K. DIXIT: Does the Honourable Minister suggest that no 

other provision for these untouchable classes will be made until the 
untouchables settle their differences among themselves 1 

The Honourable Dewan 'Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I do not 
suggest it at all. 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Does that mean that until the differences 
between the different parties in the political field are made up, the 
country will not get self-government¥ 

Mr. W. R MUKADAM : 1\Iay I know whether Govc·rriment are think
ing of making any suitable arrangement for water for the depressed 
classes even though they may not remove untouchability among 
themselves 1 • 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question. But before that 
is asked, I should like to bring it to the notice of the Honourable Minister 
that there is no doubt that we have had these questions in various forms 
repeated almost every sesl!lion, and from that one thing can easily be 
gathered, that difficulty of that kind is felt in many places. It is up to 
Governm~nt to go into the question seriously and see if anything can be 
done. If it cannot be done, I think-it is merely a suggestion from 
me-Government would be well advised to make a statement or issue a 
press note about it,o1· otherwise satisfy those who take up these questions 
on behalf of the depressed classes, who are actually suffering. Next 
question. 

OFFENSIVE GUJARATI LITERATURE 

Rao Bahadur S. K. B.OLE on behalf of Mr. SYED :MUNA WAR 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(.J) whether they are aware that some Gujarati books, e.g., (a) 
., Murid-e-Shaitan" published by" Gujarati," Bombay, and (b) "Islam 
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fli lmarat," (c) ".JlussalmmwnM KhuUo Patro," (b) and (c) published 
by A.rya Samaj, llum.bay, (d)" Dharma Bharusltl.o nu Suddhi Karan" 
published by Cutch Kesari Press, Ahmedabad, and senral others 
Lave been published during the years 1926 and 1927 containing matter 
offensive to the religious sentiments of a large section of. the 
porulation ; 

(b) if so, whether they haYe taken any action in the matt€r t 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSOX: (a) and (b) The attention 

<lf the honourable member is inYited to the reply given to hi! question 
printed at page 706 of the Bombay ugislative Council Debat€8, Volume 
XXI. Government examined the four books mentioned in his present 
question, but did not consider that they were actionable under the law. 

• Co-oFEB.ATIVE DEPA.BTME~"T: SuB-AUDITORS .um 
AUDITORS 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ~"DEKAR (Nasik District): Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) the qualifications that are required of eandidat€8 for sub
auditor's and auditor's posts in the Co-operative Department ; 

(b) how many of the present incumbents possess these qualifications; 
(c) what further qualifications are neC€8sary for a sub-auditor 

for promotion to the post of an auditor ; 
(d) how many of the present auditors are thus qua.lified ; . 
(e) how many non·Brahmins and Ma.homedans hold the posts of 

sub-auditors and auditors; 
(f) how many appointments of sub-auditors and auditors were 

made during the last five years ; how many of these posts were given 
to non-Brahmin& and Mahomed.an.s and the names of those of the 
classes so appointed; · 

(g) how many applications of qualified candidates from Marath& 
and allied communities were reooived during the last five years for 
the posts of sub-auditors and auditors and how many of these appli-
cants were given posts ! , 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) Appointments of auditors 

.are made by selection from among graduates who have passed the 
examination for the GoYernmcnt Diploma in Accountancy or Gtwem
m('nt Diploma in Co-operative Accountancy or by promotion of men 
deemed suitable by the Registrar from the ranks of the lower grade. 
Appointments of sub-audiwrs are made by selection from amongst 
graduates or can~d.ates who have pa.Ssed the examination for the 
Go,·emment Diploma in Accountancy or GoYernment Diploma in Co
operatiYe Accountancy. But ordinarily no one is directly appointed 
~work as an auditor or sub-audiwr. Only those who have gained suffi
Clent I•ractical experience in the lowel' grades are promoted to these 
,l'OSts. 

(b) 3d auditors and sub-auditors. 
(c) fidt reply to clause (a). 
(d) ~4: audiwrs. 
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(e) 
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Sub-Auditor11 

"~ B-'--'-- B '- rd Non-Brabmins, 
''&homed• .. • ,~.,on,. 11WW.lllll, ac'"'"8 " b ed B cl din 
.w. - (excluding ll!ahomedans) •ua om llllB ackward (ex u · g 

Mabomedans) 
• '7 li 2 5 

(j) 13 auditors and 17 sub-auditors·.· Out of the 13 appointments 
of auditors 1 was given to Non-Brahmin (backward) and 2 to Maho· 
medans as follows :-

Non-Brahmin (backwa-rd). 
1. Mr. D~ T. Zope, B.A. 

· . Mahom.edans. 
2. ·Mr. Villayat Hussain, M.A. 
3. Mr. A. A. Joonijo, B.A. . 

Out of the 17 sub-auditors 4 appointments were given to Non
Brahmins (backward) and 4 to Mahomedans as follows:- ' 

Nmi-Brahmins (backward). 
1. Mr. R. V. Naik, B.A. · 
2. Mr. G. R Malghan. 
3. Mr. A. S. Kamble, B.A. 
4.: Mr. B. N. Sbinde. 

· M ahomedans. 
5. Mr. Ahmed Khan Pathan. 
6. Mr. Kureshi Allah Rak.hio. 
7. Mr. G. A. H. Kapadia, B.A. 
8 .. Mr. Mahomed Sachel. 

(g) 111 applications of qualified candidates from the Maratha and' 
allied castes were received and the a.ppointmenta were made as stated 
in the reply to clause (f) above. 

1 

STATUTORY COMMISSION : GOVERNMENT MEMORA.NDU'l\1 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether they have supplied cop~es of the Government Memoran· 
dum submitted to the Simon Commission to the members of the 

. Legislative Council·; 
(b) whether they had given any opportunity to the members of 

the Council to discuss the same before it was submitted to· the
~ Simon Commission direct ; 

(c) whether Government are aware that some of the statements 
. made therein are not correct ! 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. , · 
(c) No. 
Rao Saheb R. V. VA}."DEKAR: Are Government aware that in other 

presidencies in India, copies of .sueh memorandum were supplied to· 
the Members of the Legislative Council and a discussion was allowed 
thereon in the Council ? 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I am not aware. That may 
or may not have been the case. 
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Mr. MACDONALD'S ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF BOMBAY· 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S GREETINGS.. ' 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: There is a letter from the Chief' 
Secretary to the Go:vernment of Bombay to the Secretary to the Legisla
tive Council of the Governor of Bombay in connection .with the message 
that was sent from this House to ,the Right Honourable Mr. Ramsay 
:M:acDonald. The letter says: · 

"With referenot to your let~r No. 922, dated the 23rd July 1929, I am directed by 
the Governor in Council to state that the Re~olution of the Bombay Legi.Rlative CounciJ. 
dated the 23rd July 1929 conveying their greetings to the Right Honourable Mr.ltaway 
MacdonaiU upon the accession to power of the British Labour Party, wu communicated 
by the Secretary of State for India to the Right Honourable Mr. Macdonald who hae 
desired that an expression of his appreciation of their friendly message may be connyed. 
to the Legislative CounciL" · · 
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BILL No. XXIV OF 1928 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE 
CITY OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888). 

. • (Consideration of Bill clause by clause restuned). 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Sir, on Saturday when the first clause was 
put, the honourable member the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs put in 
my hands some amendments, and he wanted me to move them. Now, 

. ~e will himself move those amendments ; 1 am not moving them. 
Clause 2 (Amendment of section 11 of Bom. III of 1888). 
In clause (2) of section 11 of the City of Bombay Munidpal Act.,ISSS, the word" ten'' 

in line 11 shall be substituted by the word" five". 

Mr. D. D. NANAVATI : Sir, I move the following amendment : 
In sub-section (2) of section 11 of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, for the 

'Word" ten" the word" five" shall be substituted. , 

There is no amendment oQf substance. It is merely that the form of 
words has been brought in line with the usual manner.in which these 
.amendments are expressed. The purpose and object of the honourable 
mover of the bill is retained in full ; it is only a verbal change. 

Question put and carried. 
Clause 2, as substituted, ordered to stand l>art of the bil . · 
The Preamble:. . . 

WhereaS His expedient further to amend the law relating to the Municipal Government 
<Of the City of Bombay; It is enacted as follows:-

Mr. D. D. NANA V ATI : In the preamble too I have a verbal change 
to make. ' My amendment is.as follows : 

In the preamble, for the words "law relating to the municipal government of the city 
~f Bombay " substitute the words and figures." City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, 
in manner hereinafter appearing~' 

Question put and carried. 
Preamble, as amended, ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Rao Bahadlll" S. K. BOLE: Sir, I move that Bill No. XXIV of 1928 · 
T 'rd . (A Bill further to .. amend the City of Bombay 

hi readmg. Municipal Act, 1888) be read a third time. I request 
you to suspend the Standing Orders. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. D. D. NANAVATI : I move the following verbal amendment : 
In clause 1, for the words and figures "Act No. of 1028" substitute the words 

and figures "(Amendment) Act, 1929 ". 

Question put and carried. 
Sir V ASAl{TRAO DABHOLKAR : Sir, I rise to oppose the third 

reading of the bill. I do so in the interest of Government, in the interest 
oQf the citizens of Bombay and in the interest of the Municipal Corpora
tion of Bombay, "Urbs prima in lndis." I appeal to honourable 
members of this House not to misunderstand me for my persia· 
tent opposition to this bill. To make my position clear, I would remind 
the House that when my honourable friend Mr. Syed Munawar brought 
in a bill to allot four seats to labour representatives on the Corporation, 
I voted in favour of that measure. Government have got 16 nominees 
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[Sir Y asantrao Dabholkar] 
on the Corporation and they nominate them because they have got some 
interests which ought to be protected, that is, they want to see that the 
administration of the municipality does not suffer. If this fact is 
admitted, then why should Government take up an attitude whereby the . 
administration of the municipality will suffer 1 Mr. President, I put a. 
question to the Honourable the Leader of the House. There is a Bill. 
brought forward by my honourable friend Mr. Marzban to amend the 
Bombay City Police Act. Will the Honourable the Home Member 
like the interference of any member which will affect the administration 
of our city 1 Certainly not. Then why should Government take a. 
neutral attitude towards the bill under discussion which, if passed; will 
affect the interests of the city ! · 

Mr. 'President, I do not understand why the Honourable Minister 
should take a neutral attitude. I am very grateful to the Honourable 
Minister for making a statement on Saturday last that Government had 
rejected a similar bill twice in 1927. I do not understand what has now. 
made Government to take up the present attitude towards this bill. 
At the same time I feel I should thank the Honourable Minister for 
giving to this House the views of the Muni~ipal Commissioner, who,. 
he emphasised, was an Indian. I am further grateful to the Honourable 
:Minister for reading to the House the views of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation on the subject. (An honourable member : Are you not 
an Indian 1) I said that he emphasised the words that the Municipal 
Commissioner was an Indian. The Municipal Commissioner has given 
four reasons : Firstly that the time has not yet arrived for lowering 
the franchise; secondly that the councillors will lose personal touch 
v.~th the electorate; and that the machinery of carrying on election 
will become very difficult. These are the view~ of the Municipal 
Commissioner by which the Minister should reject this 'bill. Secondly 
the municipal corporation has expressed itself against this hill. 
This is again another reason for the Honourable :Minister to reject. 
this bill. Further, it has always been pointed out to the Honourable 
Minister that, whenever there is a bill to be passed by this House
affecting the · municipalities or the local boards, that bill should 
be circulated for public opinion and to the local bodies concerned 
for their opinion. In this case the Honourable Minister referred this 
bill t.o the opinion of the Bombay city corporation. The corporation 
has given its opinion and I do not understand why the Honourable 
Minister should not stand by it. 

So far as the present constitution of the corporation is concerned, 
there are about 20 members indirectly representing labour. In these 20 
I inrlude ~Ir. Nariman and his municipal nationalist party, which always 
fights for the masses. These are indirect representatives of labour and 
the direct representatives of labour are only U. Therefore out of a total 
~:trength of 108 members of the corporation, there are 34: representing 
labour on the municipal corporation. I would not mind a po'or labourer
coming into the corporation, if that will be the result of lowering the 
franchi~. By lowering the franchise, the poor labourer who is working 
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in the mill will not be returned to the corporation but the labour leaders 
will be returned to the corporation. We ha-ve already sufficient 
·experience of these leaders and I need not go into that question. But 

. I would only refer to the report of ·the Strike Enquiry Committee 
which was recently appointed. It will be seen how these labour leaders 
hampered the trade of the city. Very often it happens that by reducin(J' 
the franchise, there is not the ghost of a chance for the labourer~ 
·themselves to be returned to the corporation. All these places will be 
.secured by the leaders· of labour. · 

Air. President, it was remarked by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur 
Bole that he passed the mat.riculation examination in the year 1889, 
when I was not born. 

· · Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : I said I did not know whether you were 
born. 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : In the year 1889, I was seven 
· years of age and was watching with admiration how my honourable 
·friend reaped the benefit of the education given by the corporation. 
'·As result of the education given by the corporation he passed his 
·matriculation examination.· 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : I passed my examination from a high 
school and not a Municipal School. · · 
' Sir V ASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : This . is the mentality of the 
honourable member. Without elementary education he could not ha~e 
taken up to secondary education .. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: ·It was in a private school I passed my 
primary education course. · 

Sir V ASANTRAO DABROLKAR : It was then remarked by my 
.honourable friend from Suklror that there are vested interests and tha.t is 
why there is opposition to this bill. Assuming for a moment there are 
vested interests, I will refer you to certai.~ instances. Recently there was 
a disaster in Sind owing to floods. ''natever may be the expression of 
sympathy on our part, surely the honourable members from Sind must 
be feeling much more than any of us. So also, there was 'a disaster in 
Gujarat two years ago due to floods. Naturally the Gujarati members 
must have felt for it much more than ourselves. Therefore, we who 
belong to Bombay city feel more for the disaster that this bill will spell to 
the municipal administr9.tion of Bombay city. '~'e feel that the 
standard of administration of the municipality which was set up on a 
high level by our .forefather.; should not suffer. 

!llr. President, it was also remarked by my honourable friend 
Dr. Sola.nki that the Progressive party have been carrying on all the 
affairs of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. That statement is 
absolutelv incorrect. The Progressive party consists of a handful of 
men-only . about twenty members-and cannot form a majority against 
the other members of the Corporation. It is because there are other 
reasonable members in the Bombay Municipal Corporation-1 refer to 
the members of the Independent party-who join hands· with the 
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memllei'8 of the Progressive party that the tradition~ of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation are maintaiued. . 

Mr. President, I would like to point out that ever since the franchise 
·was reduced to Rs. 10 the work of the Corporation ia being hampered 
and is suffering very heavily. Before the lowering of the franchise to 
Hs. 10, it never happened in the history of the Municipal Corporation 
that its monthly agenda was in arreara. But what do we find now f 
The agenda is running into arrears for three months. It was said the 
other day tliat the sanitation of the City of Bombay has not improved. 
But is that the fault of the capit..tlist Corporation I It is the fault of the 
present Corporation which does not dispose of its agendas and thereby 
lets work to get into arrears. I hope my honourable friend the member 
from KAira will take note of it. Sir, in hio regime as the Minister for 
Local Self-Government the honourable member Sir Gh.llam HuLsain 
'(l:stablished the Local Self-Government Institute by giving a donation 
of one lakh of rupees, and he invited people from all parts of the 
'Presidency to ~tt.end the first Local Self-Government Conference held 
unJer his presidentship. The whole o~ the presidency is indebted to him 
for the lead that he gave in regard to educating the people ·in local 
bPlf-government. My worthy friend the Honourable the lt.finister of Local 
Self-Government did the same last year. But now what do I find 1 In 
rrlation to a measure which vitally affects the local self-government of 
Bombay he maintains a neutral policy, when in the heart of his hearts 
he is in agreement with the Bombay Municipal Corporation and the 
.Municipal Commissioner. Sir there have always been existing cordial 
relations between the Government and the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation and on thk occasion I hope Government will not fail to 
maintain the tradition." by rejecting the Bill. 

Mr. P. J. :MARZBAN (Bombay City, South): Sir, I hope 'no one in 
this House will impr.te to me idle motives of obstruction and wasting of 
timt> "·hen I get up once more to place certain facts before a.t least the 
otlici.•l benches on this side. I assure you and the official benches that 
practically all enlightened Bombay is in consternation at the turn of 
enntd of the la.st two days. Sir, if it was not for the most extraordinary 
reslllt of voting, the result of two rearlings by just one snatch vote, 
I woulJ. not have been justified in taking so much time of the House. 
r. fl't•l it my duty to make my last effort, the very last effort, to tell espe• 
n.lly Government and the official benches that even now it is not too · 
Lte to lHert the disaster that is hanging over u.s. Is it hir, is it wise 
st.~.tl'snlll.uship on the part of Government, to allow such a momentous 
changt> in the history of the city of Bombay by just a majority of one 
~·ute ? Is it not the duty of Government to pause and consider the 
1mportance of this change l Sir, are they going to hand over the 
Ut't>ti~lies of a municip.1.lity which works with & revenue of three crorea 
1wr annum, a municipality that is going to Lmnch compulsory primary 
~uc.ation in the whole city very shortly, & municipality that ia going to 
hunch one of the biggest drainage echeJn.ea,-are they going to h&nd over 
the destillixa of th&t municipality to persons y;ho will be sent in by a 
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franchise of Rs. 5 1 I mean no insult to those who will be coming there. 
My question is not addressed to the other side (non-official side)-it is 
llopeless to appeal to their reason-I appeal to the reason of this side of 
the House, to those gentlemen who liave remained neutral and thereby 
put Bombay in panic and alarm. Sir, it is the duty of every right
thinking man who has a knowledgE.' of the working of the Corporation to 
get up and say that' the passing of this bill means the ruination of the 
Bombay Municipality. I do not mean to say that the ruination will only 
affect the capitalists; I say that that nlination will also most decidedly 
affect the Government. Therefore, when the third rear:ling is put to 
vote, and when one of the members asks for a division, I do hope that 
you will allow the division and a third time let the House have a chance 
of recording its proper vote. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Does he mean that the House gave an 
improper vote 1 It is an insinuation. 

Mr. P. J. :MAJ;tZB~: I do not insfuuate anything: You yourselfp 
Sir, wer~ good enough to remark the other day that there were instances 
where a man was carried bodily from his bench into the lobby there; 
and the voting was just one vote in excess. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : An honourable member . 
. Mr. P. J. MARZBAN: An honourable member was carried bodily. 

(Interruption). If that had not been done, I think there would have 
been a tie and perhaps the result would have been different. I do not 
mind telling Government some plain truths. Public opinion in Bombay 
is that Government is now curiously losing its nerves, that Government 
are keen on placating the other side after their victory over the Goonda 
Bill. And this is what the Bombay members are asking--;:'' Is this our 
reward for supporting Government 1 " Sir, I feel that those members 
who have abstained from voting have to very seriously think over this 
affair. I think Government, or at least the official members, are playing 
into the hands of a certain class of meii who are playing their game most 
artfully. In all my life I have never seen a Government so lacking in 
backbone as this. Sir, Bombay expects that at least in this twelfth 
hour these gentlemen will see wherein their duty lies and will save 
Bombay from one of the most horrid disasters that is going to overtake 
it if this bill is passed. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South) : I am glad, Sir, that my 
friends of the opposite side have given me this opportunity of expressing 
my views on the subject. Usually, Sir, you must have noticed, as will 
all the honourable members have, that I respect the resolution of the 
Corporation, and I am also one of those who adhere to the principle that 
when you are passing a legislation affecting· an individual body, that 
legislation should not be passed unless that body is consulted. As a 
matter of fact, it was at my instance that the District Boards Bill was 
referred back, because the district boards had not been consulted. But 
in this particular instance, I may assure the honourable House that the 
vote of the Municipal Corporation in this matter, as well as the alarm 
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that was expre~aed by the honourable members on the other side, should 
not be counted for anything at all. I say that with all my responsibility; 
and although I owe a responsibility .to the Municipal Corporation I say, 
Sir, that in this matter, and in this matter alone-in no other matter 
will I make a similar statement-the vote of the Municipal Corporation 
counts for nothing. And why ! Because I do not take it to be a 
disinterested, just and impartial vote On a matter like this. Just a few 
years ago on the question of constitutional reform in this country l said 
that the vote of the steel frame should not be taken on the question 
because it is interested, because to vote for constitutional reform would 
be voting for their own extinction. In this ease also those honourable 
members who have expressed alarm and apprehension,-it is not the 
disaster <Of the city that they apprehend ; it is not the ruination of the 
corporation that they are apprehensive about-those honourable 
members are apprehensive of their own security. With a five rupee 
franchise their position will be unsettled and they cannot expect to go . 
back to the corporation. Is that the way to look at a. question like this t 
Because A or B goes out of the corporation what does it matter ! Even 
if the redoubtable gentleman-Sir Vasantrao, who always considers 
himself indispensable-goes out of the corporation what does it matterY 
Does the corporation exist for these gentlemen and not for the citizens ! 
Do they honestly believe that they are essential for the utility of the 
corporation for the efficiency of the corporation! I maintain-I have 
been a member of the corporation for some time and I can speak with 
greater authority on the subject-I maintain that they may be necessary 
for ornamentation or dignity, but in point of utility or efficiency they are 
not necessary. I ask honourable members who have resided in the City 
of Bombay and particularly my honourable friend SirVasantrao who said 
somrthing about the corporation in the days gone by to consider what 
the city was like when there were mere property owners in the corporation 
and to see the city of Bombay today, north and south. In the days gone 
by when there was reserve franchise and when only property owners 
were there, when it was purely aristocratic, the north of the city was 
entirely different from the south .. I say that those who have resided in 
t.he City v.ill tell you that Dadar, Parel, and other places where the 
masses reside were treated entirely in a different manner from what they 
are treat.ed today. Today there is the same good road light, the same 
sanitation, and the conditions are the same everywhere. I maint~ 
this and I shall be able to prove it by the records. All this is due to the 
lowering of the franchise. I say, Sir, that you may.hav6 a less literary 
type of members; it may be that there may not be twenty or thirty 
motors waiting near the corporation when the meeting is going o~. Can 
you say that these add to the utility or efficiency of the corporation! 
We want the members to come from the masses, to represent the. mass 
mentality and mass sentiment. Does the honourable House think that 
my hon~urable friend Mr. Marzban, Sir Vasantrao and Mt. Hoosenally 
are qualified or fit to re-echo mass sentiment ! What does it ·matter . 
even if I go out of the corporation ! The honourable member 
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Y.r. Marzban speaks to--day in a temperate language. I reniember when 
a similar measure was brought forward a few years ago, he spoke with 
contempt and said " Do you want Tukias and Pandus in the corporation 
when Sir Knights and Esquires have been adorning the seats so far 1" 
I do want Tukias and Pandus. What right have you to keep them out 
of the corporation because they .are· poor men 1 What right have you 
to say that the rich men should be in the corporation and they shall 
not ~ Should they not have the privilege and responsibility of being 
a member of the corporation as you have 1 Why should you keep them 
-out ~ I can understand if the franchise had been given on the basis of 
education. There would have been some sense in it. I can understand 
the logic if the franchise was based on education such as persons having 
aome degree. But what is the sense in saying that a man paying a rent 
of Rs .. 10 should have the right of vote and not a man paying Rs. 5. 
Is it taken for granted that wealth and intellect go together 1 My 
experience is that poverty and intellect go together. Wealth and 
intelligence do not go together as our experience shows in this House. 
Therefore poverty and civic responsibility can go together. I do maintain 
that by making the poor men enter the corporation, the efficiency and 
utility of the corporation will be increased. What justice have you to 
keep out the Rs. 5 rent payer 1 The honourable member the mover of 
this bill has already given instances of the forces that are at work to · 
deprive the poor man of his civic rights. Supposing a landlord out of 
beneficent motives to do material good to the tenant reduces the rent 
from Rs. 11 to Rs. 9-15-0, that material good would result in the citizen 
losing his civic right. The Development Department wants to reduce 
the rent of their chawls for economic reasons. Another accident of this 
sort would result in the unfortunate tenant being deprived of his civic 
:rights. Suppose a man is getting Rs. 100 a month and to-morrow on 
.account of retrenchment loses his job and changes his residence to a place 
ior which the rent is only Rs. 9, then he has no right of vote simply
because he has had the misfortune of losing his job. Is that the way of 
iairly dealing with the citizens of Bombay 1 The honourable member 
Mr. Marzban appealed to the other side. I know that is their last resort. 
I am not going to appeal, but I warn them t4at already there is 
~uapicion in the tnass mentality that the capitalists and the State are 
always conspiring to bring about their downfall especially by the 
proposed measure which was taken namely the Goonda bill. The 
capitalists and the State have always joined hands in what is rightly 
called a conspiracy. Here is a bill which is a sheer act of justice to the 
poor citizens of Bombay and with what face could Government keep 
themselves neutral ¥ I charge them with not discharging their duties 
towa.rds the citizens of Bombay by keeping themselves neutral. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Small mercy. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: It may be a small mercy, it is not an act of 
justice. . What right have they to keep out the citizens of their elemen
t>a.ry civic rights 1 There was some talk of corruption and I can say 
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that there was more jobbery and corruption, when there ·was property 
franchise than at pre-Rent. I have known instances in which candidates 
were put forward ; they entered their names as candidates and afterwards 
.sold their candidature for Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 10,000. These things are 
• bound to go on when the people are not educated and the wealtltier 
people corrupt the masses by misusing their influence and their money. 
Ia that the reason why the people should be deprived of their vote ; 
that because the wealthy people are corrupt and make a wrong use of 
their money, status and influence, the citizens ought not to have their 
right t These' complaints have existed everywhere, but the remedy is 
not to enhance the franchise but to lower it so as to make it impos&ole 
for the wealthier classes to approach each and every individual. It is 
the only. cure for the evil and not to restrict the franchise. 

I do not think you will find in the records of this House a single oocasion 
when a bill which has passed the first and second reading meets with 

·opposition at the third reading. The present bill passed the first reading 
and it was also read clause by clause ; it has had the verdict of two 
ilivisions. Is it fair now to oppose the bill at the third reading and the 
·Council asked to record its vote t 

Only one word more. It has been trotted out that the opinion of the 
Municipality was obtained. And much has been made of the fact 
th 1t the Indian Municipal Commissioner was opposed to the meaBUle . 
. I am very sorry to say that this Indian Municipal Commissioner 
has been seduced by the capitalists to express an opinion of this 
description. I submit that though that Indian Municipal Commissioner 
may deserve· all the tributes that are given, I am sure that that 
Indian Municipal Commissioner should not have interfered in a 
matter of this description. What are his apprehensions t What 
is his experience of the Municipality ! Has he undertaken municipal 
elections ! I do ask him .to say honestly whether anybody has 
complained to him about this. Does not the Corporation co-operate 
with him with due responsibility and nnderstanding t Has he any 
complaint to make against any member of the corporation that 
he has been hampered in his work! Every co-operation has been 
given him in his work and I do maintain that he should not have 
,allowed himself to be seduced thus by his capitalist friends to take up 
an attitude which is absolutely nnmaintainable. This bill has been 
brought before this House more than once and I admire my honourable 
friend Rao Bahadur Bole for his persistence, although I do not often 
,agree with him in his other views. Clearly, when honourable members 
like Rao Ba.hadur Bole and Dr. Sola.nki who come forward almost every 
time to side with Government and have stood by Government times out 
·of number, is it not the duty of Government now to stand by this bill 
which haa been sponsored by Ra.o Bahadur Bole and supported by 
Dr. Sola.nli and also by other members who have been consistent 
supporters of Government ! There is a general feeling that there is 
aome ~rt ~fa conspiracy between Government and the capitalists for. 
the rumat.J.on of .the masses and the masses will be perfectly justified if 
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a measure of this kind-a measure which seeks to give the elementary 
right to the poorest citizen-were to be thrown out at its third 
reading by an unholy combination of the Government and the 
capitalists. Attempts have been made since about 1919 to bring 
about a reform of this kind but there have always been cries of alarm 
. raised by the capitalists that there would 80on be a complete ruination 
of the municipal corporation and that a disaster would soon overtake 
the city of Bombay. All these false alarms have been set afloat by 
the capitalists and I therefore sincerely hope that the third reading of 
this bill will be passed by this House. 

Question put. House divided. Ayes, 30: Noes, 36. · Motion (for
the third reading of the bill) lost. 

Division No.lO. 
Ayes 

ANiu.Dr, Rao Bahadur S. N. NA.Rl'MA.N, Mr. K. F. 
ASAVALE, Mr. R. S. NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
ATAVANB, Mr. A.M. PAHA.LAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
BBCJU.B, Mr. N. A. PATEL, Mr. J, R. 
BHOSLE, Mr. M.G. PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
DESAJ, Rao~Saheb D.P. RAJMAL LAxmcHAND, Mr. 
DBSHPANDE, Mr. L. M. · SAKARLAL BALABHAJ, Mr. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. SHANKA.RRAO JAYARAMRAO ZuNZARUil .. 
Gu:NJAL, Mr. N. R. Mr. 
Joa, Mr. V. N. SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
Josm, Mr. S. C. SmvDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
KAllBLI, Rao Bahadur S. T. SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
LrGADB, Mr. S. P. SWAMINARAYAN, Mr. J. C. , 

. MUXADAM, Mr. W. S. VANDEKA.R, Rao Saheb R. Y. 
Nux, Rao Bahadur B. R. ' ' 

Pellmjor tne Ayes: Mr. R. ~- AsAvALB.A.:tmZRA? Su:EB R. V. VANDEKA.R. 

Noes 

ABDUL LATlll HAJI HAJRAT Kru.N, Khan KHUHRO, Khan Bahadur M. S. 
· Saheb .l.AoHA.BI, Khan Saheb Rus FAZAL 

Bs:uno, Khan Bahadur S. N. MuHAMMAD 
BllABANI, Khan Babadur SHEB MUJW!r[• LAJRD·MAcGREGOB, Mr. E. Gj 

:.u.D KHAN LANE, Mr. C. M. 
BowBRS, Mr. P. L. LoRY, Mr. F. B. P. 
Baown, Mr. D. R. H. LowsLli:Y, Mr. C. 0. 
CoWNS, Mr. G. F. S. MA:IIBUBI, Khan Sabeb A.M. 
DABHOLXAB, Sit VASANTBAO MARTIN, Mr. J, R. 
DAWOODXHAJI SHALEBIIOY, Mr. MABZBA:ll,l\1r. p, J, 
DOYLE, Major E. E. JlrhLLEB, Mr. E. 
EwBAn, Mr. R. B. NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
FBnB, Mr. C. G. Nooa 'PoiAHOMED, Mr. 
GABR:Ii:TT, Mr. J .. H. OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J, PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
GHUL.UI HAJDAB SHAH, Mr. RAHIMTOOLA, :Mr. HoosBNALLY M'. 
GHtTLAll N.ABI SHAB, Khan Bahadur SBAJKB ABDUL Azxz, Mr. 
GILDER, Dr. M.D. ' I SMYTH, Mr. J. w. 
IsuN, Khan Babadur GH'O'LAM MUBAII· THAKOB or KnwADA, the 

MAD ABDULI.AB KHAN . W .&Sill', Khan Saheb G. A •. D. 

Ptlkrtfor 1114 }.'ou: Mr. HoosElULLY M. RAHIVTOOLA AJID Mr. S.C. Jos11t. 
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BILL No. XX OF 1928 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND .THE 
BOMBAY HEREDITARY OfflCES ACT, m OF 1874). 

(Motion for First Reading.) 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (East Khandesh District): Sir, I beg to 
. . move the first reading of Bill No. XX of 1928,* 

F1r1t Ree.Jmg. standing in my name, a. Bill further to amend the 
l3ombay Hereditary Offices Act, known as Watan Act, being the 
Bombay Act N'Q. III of 1874 .. The change I want by my amending 
bill is this. In section 36, clause (3) of the Bombay Hereditary 
Offices Act, 187 4, for the word "may " the word " shall" shall 
be substituted. My object in bringing forward this bill is this. 
Whenever any dispute as regards heirship in watan matters arises, it is 
decided oy the Collector primarily. Suppose there are two claimants, 
A and B, to the heirship of a deceased wata.ndar. A says he is the 
next heir, but B say& "No, lam the next heir". Then the Collector 
decides as to which person is the next heir of the deceased watandar, 
and accordingly puts his name in pla.ce of the deceased watandar in the 
register kept under theW a tan Act. The defeated rival, fJiz., B goes to a· 
<:h·il court and says 11 I am the proper heir of the deceased wata.ndar ". 
Then the matter is enquired into by the civil court. Suppose the civil 
oourt gives a decree in favour of B, B goes 'to the Collector and says 
"Well, Sir, you have made certain enquiries as regards the heirship; 
I 83Y that is deficient, and I have got a decree of the civil court in my 
favour. So please correct the register accordingly". Here, according 
to the present la.w, the Collector is not bound to accept the decision of 
the civil court. A discretion is given to the Collector ; he may be 
pleased to accept it, he may be pleased to reject it. ·Now, in order to 
place all the facts properly before this House, it will not be out of 
place if I were to read the old section and the new section as it stands. 
I will first read the old section; it runs thus: 

"When any representative Yatandar dies, it sh&ll be the duty of the patel and village 
-.ce<mntant to report the fact to the Collector, and the Collector shall. if satilified of the 
truth of the report, register the name of the eldest eon or other person appearing to be 
the nearest heir of auch Yatandar ea representatiye in plae& of the Yatandar so 
deceaaed. A <>ertificata of heirship or decree of a competent court shall. unless rejected 
or ~et uide, be conclusive proof of the facta stated or determined mauch certificate or 
decree." ' 

The p,resent section is as follows : 
"When any representative ntandar diet it eh&ll b8 the duty of the patal and 'rillage 

~Wlt&.nt to report the fact to the Collector; and the Col.lec:tor ehall. if aatilified of 
the truth. of the report, and eubject to the provisioJl8 of eection 2 of Bombay Act V of 
188!1, l'eguJter the name of the penon appearing to be the neareet heir of euch ntandar 
M reprewntative lfatandar in p~ of the lf&tandar ao deoeued: 

Protidf.d that-

( ~) ill cU!A'~ lfho is the nearest heir for the purpoeee of thia eection the ruJe 
of lloeal pnmogewture ahall be preeUJDecl to prwftil ill the Y&tan family; , 

(2) ln &IIJ caee Yhere the deeeued ntanda.r 'nlnot a aole reJ.ftlllent&tin ntandar. 
if b DM.~Wt heir ill not a member of the branch of the family to Yhich the cleeeued 
wat.aruiar belonged but ill &Bother repre&entative Yatandar of the eame watan or hi a 

•.&pt-JiJ. 6. 
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member of the branch of anot'her representative watandar of the same watan the share· 
entered in the register against the name of the deceased watandar shall- ' 

(a) if there is only one remaining representative watandar of the same watan 
who is descended from the same original watandar as the deceased, pass to that; 
remaining representative watandar ; 

(b) if there are more than one such remaining representative watandars, be divided 
among such remaining representative watandars in proportion to their shares 

. and the register shall be corrected accordingly;" · 

, . (3) if at any time any person shall, by production of a certificate of heirship, or of a 
decree or order of a competent court, satisfy the Collector that btl is entitled to have 
his name registered as the nearest heir of such deceased watandar in preference to the 
person whose name the Collector has ordered to be registered, the Collector may,.. 
subject to the foregoing provisoes, cause the entry in the register to be·amended 
&ooordingly." 

· When we read· these two sections side by side we know tha"i though 
there is any dispute as regards the heirship and that is decided by the 
civil court in favour of a particular person, that decision of the civil 
court is not binding upon the Collector under the present Act. Now, 
I have already read out to this honourable House that in the old section 
there was the word" shall", but it was substituted by the word" may,. 
in the year 1910, when there was not this Legislative Council, but there 
was another local legislature, and I may tell this honourable House that 
several members in speaking on that bill in the year 1910 have expressed 
their opinion that the decision of a civil court ought to be binding upon 
the Collector. The only argument that was advanced on behalf of 
Government was that if the civil court decides that a particular person is 
an heir under the ·ordinary Hindu law and that decision as regards the 
heirship is quite inconsistent with the provisoes which I have just read 
out to this Council, then that decision of the civil court ought not to be 
binding upon the Collector. I understand the force of their argument, and 
I think that view was quite sound. But, Sir, here no such case will ariset 

, because the decision of the civil court will be binding on the Collector,. 
provided the decision mentioned in the decree is quite in accordance 
with the other provisoes of the section. So, then that argument loses its 
force. For the information of this Honourable House I would read the· 
speech of Sir Mahadev Chaubalt who was then the Executive Councillort 
and I should like to mention the names of those eminent honourable· 
members who then took part in the debate. They were : The Honourable. 
Members Mr. Goculdas Parekh, J aghirdar of Ichalkaranji, Rao Bahadur 

· Garud and Mr. Natu. They expressed their opinion that the word 
''shall" should be inserted for the word'' may". Sir Mahadev Chaubal 
wanted the deletion of some words in the section but he expressed his, 
opinion in favour of making the decree of a civil court binding upon the 
Collector. I will read his speech. I do admit that it is not the function. 
of the civil court to say that a certain man should be admitted as a 
watanda.r. But, whenever any party goes to the civil court and satisfies 
that court that he is the next heir of the deceased watandar this decision 
of the civil court must be accepted by the Collector and the register· 
should be corrected accordingly. Sir Mahadev Chaubal said : 

"Supposing for inatance a person dies and there are two persons each of whom claims. 
&o be the next representative of the senior branch, the Collector after making inquiriEa 
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u:r• that A i.e the next representative of the aenior brancJ& ud. pute his name on the-· 
register. But the defeated rival can go to the Civil C4urt, produce all evidence thn 
be can bring, and after a full enquiry the C4urt may give a declaration that aa between.. 
A and B, B belong~ to the aenior branch. After that he ma:r bring the decree of the
chil court to the notice ol the Q>llector and say : • here i.e the decree of the civil court. 
which ought to aatisfy you that between A and Jl.le I really belong to the aenior branch. 
It wu upon defidPnt inquiry t.hat you entered the name of my opponent on the register. • 
I think it ia only fair that the Collector should rerogn.i.ae a decree of that kind.'' · 

Further on he says: 
" You can clearly get a decree-a declaratory decree-that A, B, C or D belongs tOo 

the Ienior branch, and if auch a decree is brought before the C4llilctor, I think the 
Collector ought to register accordingly." 

Further he says: 
"With respect to the words .. may' or' shall', !think it goes withoutaaying, ael ha'ft' 

already alia ted that there is a decree, it must be 1 shall' instead of 1 may' and the worda 
• tubject to the foregoing provisoes' after that must a.lso go." 

My point is this: The decision of a civil court ought to be binding 
upon the Collector when it does not go beyond the scope of section 36 
of the Watan Act. Disputes about heirship may arise under provisoes 
to section 36. A might say that he belongs to the senior branch while B 
might say that he belongs to the senior branch. The Collector may 
decide in favour of A and B has therefore to go to a civil court. Th& 
rules that have been laid down for selecting the order of heirs under 
section 36 of the W a tan Act ought to be there. When a civil conn 
decides that a. particular man is the next heir of the deceased watanda.r 
that decision ought to be binding on the Collector. I think it will b& 
fair also to :(!lace before this honourable House the views of the 
Honourable Member llr. Carmichael. He says : · 

"The courts follow the ordinary Hindu Law in respect of heirship and the Collector 
in all cases where there is a.ny dispute as to the nearest among two heirs is always glad 
to have the assistance of the Civil Court to help him in determining 1Vhich is the proper 
pereon to enter i~ the register." . ; . 

It is the view of :Mr. Carmicheal that the decree of the civil court is. 
important in deciding the question of heirship. He further says :. 

"But there are two ci&Ssea of cases that ha~ come up for decision and have occurred 
in pra<'ti<>e. The. first is the c&Se where there is only one representative watandar and 
his family becomes extinct and a claim is made by some person who is outside the watan 
alto~thtr. This pereon hu gone to the Civil Court and got a certificate of heirship but 
the inquiry of civil courts in regard to heirships is often very perfunctory." , 

I agree with him there. I entirely agree with Sir Mahadev Chaubal 
that the words in clause 3" certificate of heirship,. should be deleted. 
Mr. Carmichael was also of the same opinion. I entirely. agree. with 
their views. · . .. · 

If the first reading of my bill is accepted by the Hollile,. I am quit& 
W'Jling to rt-'frr it to a Select Committee which will consider the whole 
question carefully and suggest th«.' necessary changes. I do not want to 
waste t.ht- time of the House by reading extracts from speeche! of other 
honourable members who took part in the debate in 1910. I can say 
tb~t. all tbcse members who took pa...t in the debate expressed their 
opm~on very strongly in favour of realcing tbe dt>eision of the civil court 
bmdmg on the Collector. With regard to the provisoes, the legislation 
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has taken care to see that the decision of the civil court should be 
binding on the Collector when it is not inconsistent with the section or 
its provisoes. It may be argued that the Collector generally accepts 
the~ deciRion of the civil court. If that is so, there is no objection to 
inserting the word "shall" for the word "mav ". From mv own 
experience I ·can say that the Collector does ·not accept necessa;ily the 
decision of the civil court. The Collector himself does not make any 
inquiry, but the Prant Officer does so under powers delegated to him. 
Some head clerk in the office records statements on both sides and 
prepares the case and submits the papers to the Prant Officer. The 
Prant officer decides that matter. Whatever that may be, I can say that· 
there is no opportunity in this summary enquiry to cross-examine witnesses 
and ascertain the exact truth. Sometimes, it may happen that one 
party may not be in a position . to have sufficient evidence before the 
Collector at the time of the summary enquiry but subsequently he may 
:find documentary evidence in his ~avour. The point, however, is this
Whose ,decision should be respected more, the decision of the Collector 
{)r the decision of the civil court ~ · The decision of the Collector is made 
during the course of a summary procedure, while in a court of law every 
{)pportunity is given to both the parties; to find out the truth as to who 
is the proper heir. In such circumstances, I think the decision of the 
civil court should be binding on the Collector. I may cite one instance. 
There was a person who got a decree in his favour from the civil court ; 
hewenttothe Collector-in this case the Prant officer-and said" I have 
got a decree in my favour; so enter my name." The Prant Officer said 
"You have got a decree. All right. But discretion is given to me, 
. .and I therefore refuse, the application." In the interest of fairness, 
when the matter goes to a civil court and a decision is arrived at there, 
that decision ought to be binding on the Collector. I think Government 
should therefore be pleased to accept the first reading of my bill. Let 
Us carefully examine in the.Select Committee the various views expressed 
by the official as well as non-official members in the year 1910. I am 
·not in a hurry to carry the bill through all its three readings at this stage. 
I only appeal to Government to allow- me to pass the fi:r:st reading. If 
Government afterwards finds that the bill is not reasonable, Government 
'will he at liberty to throw out the bill at the second reaQ.ing. 
, With these few words I propose the first reading of the hill. 

Question proposed. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON~ Sir, before I make a. few 

remarks on this question, I venture in t.he first place to claim 
the indulgence that is accorded in all popular assemblies to a maiden 
.speech. I feel that the courtesy cf honourable members would have 
.extended that mdulgence to me in any circumstance, but I am convinced 
that. it will be accorded to me when I say that my maiden speMh~ unlike 
.many that I have listened to in another place, is only to last three 
minutes. . . · 

Now, Sir, it was undoubtedly my intention to oppose the first reading 
.cf this bill ; but after hearing what the honourable mover had to say, 
.. 1 am prepared to reconsider that decision. There is of course this to be 
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said against this bill, apart from any question of detail into which I do 
not propose to enter. Most legislative action is in the nature of an 
upcriment. However carefully we draft, however carefully we amend, 
bowever cautiously we· proceed, we cannot ever be sure what the result 
of any particular bill will be. It may be good or it may be bad, and 
sometimes, I think, there is no result at all. In this case, I would remind 
the honourable member, we do know just what will happen, becalli!e if 
his bill is carried we shall return tJ the conditions which existed before, 
which were found to be unsatisfactory and which our predecessors 
amended. It is di.ffi.cult to believe that if this bill is passed into law the 
same conditions will not reassert themselves. Therefore, it seems to me, 
.speaking generally, that this measure is rather in the nature . of . 
a retrograde step. 

Then, as xegards the speech of the honourable mover, it seemed to me 
that what he proved was that the di.ffi.culties which he wishes to avoid 
by this piece of legislation can never arise, and that there can be, under 
the existing law, no serious conflict between the Collector and the civil 
-courts. Therefore, Sir, I fino it di.ffi.cult to realise what exactly his bill 
is going to do. And if it is going to accomplish nothing, then, I suggest 
that it is hardly worth while to encumber the statute book with an 
uruwcessary piece of legislation. I admit, Sir, that I thought · that 
I understood the precise object of his bill. I spent a considerable time in 
reading the debate of 1910 and in studying the literature which has 
accumulated on the subject since. But after hearing the honourable 
member's speech, I am afraid I do not precisely understand what it is 
that he proposes to do. However, Government have every wish to credit 
him with the best intentions, and certainly the desire of Government 
is to encourage non-official members to assist us in legislating on sound 
and wise lines. Therefore, in view of what the honourable member has 
said, that he does not wish to proceed beyond the first reading and that 
we shall have time for further consideration of what the precise meaning 
.of his bill is, on behalf of Government I will not oppose the first reading. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL: I have nothing more to say. · 
· Bill r«>ad a l!rst tim«>. Question put and carried. 

Rao Bahadur D. R. PATIL (Ea&t Khandesh District) : Sir, I beg to 
mo\e that Bill No. XX of 1928 (a Bill further to amend the Bombay 
Hereditary Offices Act, known as Wata.n Act, being the Bombay .Act 
X o. III of 187 4) be referred t.o a select committee consisting of -

The Honourable Mr. W. F. Hudson, 
Mr. D. D. Nanavati, 
Mr. X. E. Navle, 
Rao Baha.dur 8. T. Kambli, 
Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 
:Myself, 
lli. Shaikh Abdul A.ziz, 
lir. J. ,v·. Smyth, and · · · 
Mr. J. Ghosa.l, 

five to form the quorum and the report to be made within two month&. 
Bill referred to Qu • • · 

.aelect committee. estion put and earned. 
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BILL No. XXIX OF 1928-A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND 
THE BOMBAY LOCAL BOARDS ACT, 1923. 

(Motion/Of first reading.) 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I move 
that the bill No. XXIX* of 1928-A Bill further to 

First reading. 
: ~mend the Bombay Local Boards Act of 1923, be 
read a first time. The object of my bill 1:; to lower the franchise from 
Ra. 32 assessment or rent to an assessment or rent of Rs. 16. There 
are a few places such as Panch Mahala, Ratnagiri and Upper Sind 
Frontier, where the franchise for the district local bo.trds is already 
Rs. 16. I wish to point out that the franchise for the district local 
boards is very high ; it has been put down as high as the franchi,e 
for the Legislative Council. This high franchise has. worked fo/ the last 
seven years and the time has come for lowering it. Three years ago 
I moved a. similar bill but at that time it was not supported by Govern· 
menton the ground that sufficient time had not been given to the opera~ 
tion of the Act. Now. two elections have already taken place and it is 
necessary that people paying Rs. 16 rental assessment should be given a 
right to vote for district local board elections. The argument will be 
broughtforward that if this bill is allowed, it wo11ld result in increasing the 
number of voters. ' Certainly we want to increase the number of voter& 
so that more persons may have the right of taking part in the affairs of 
the dll,trict local boards. The franchise for the taluka local boards is 
Rs. 8, that is to say, the people have been exercising their right of vote 
in the case of taluk.a local boards properly. Therefore there is no danger 
in lowering the franchise in the case of district local boards. I may 
give one or two illustration., of the difficulty of this high franchise in 
rural areas. In the city of Ahmedabad, according to .the new franchiset 
the rental value of Re. 1 per month, we have more than 75,000 voters 
in a population of 3lak:fu;. In the villages of Ahmedabad, we find hardly 
~0,000 voten. while the population is more than 6lakhs. That io to say 
one man out of 30 persons has the right of vote in rural areas while at 
Ahmedabad one in every four has hj~ vote. Therefore the time haa 
come to give the people in the villages the right of vote so that they may 
take part in the district local board afiairs. I shall not take much time· 
of the House because the arguments. that were advanced at the time 
ol the honourable member Rao Bahadur Bole's bill are the same in respect 
of this hill also. One argument that was advanced at that time was 
that if you increase the number of voters there may be corruption. 
I stoutly oppose that argument. If you increase the number of voters 
corruption will automatically 1>top because it is impossible to approach 
the numerous persons and compel them to vote in the way in which the 
rich person desires. · 

Another argument t~t Wd.IJ advance~ by the honournble member
who, represents the Millowners' Association in Bombay was that the 
people are illiterate, that they do not know what animal stands for what. 

Appendix 6. 
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candidate and that they voted for the other animal ~hen they were asked 
to vote for a particular animal. I ~ant to point out that that is really 
a special argument to show that the voters are very intelligent. Rich 
persons use motor cars during election time for inducing people to vote 
for them. The . people are much more intelligent ; they go in these 
motor cars and vote for people whom they like, because there is the 
system of ballot and it is difficult to find out for whom they have 
finally voted. They understand their own interest. In the Council 
election in Ahmedabad in the year 1923 there were three candidates. Two 
wealthier persons were using all sorts of vehicles for the purpose of inducing 
voters to vote for them. The people understood their own· interest&. 
In spite of the influence of the other candidates the people w-ent in their 
motor cars and voted for the third candidate .Mr . .Mavlank.ar who was the 
Swarajist candidate. If there are more voters it is impossible for rich 
people to approach them. With a few voters it is possible to do so. 
For the purpose of inducing voters dinner parties used to be given before 
"·hen the franchise was as high as Rs. 48. If there are many voters it 
will not be possible to give dinner parties to induce them to vote in the 
way in which they themselves would "ish. In fact now it has become 
impossible for persons in rural areas to come ~to the field and to stand 
as candidates against those whom people desire to return to the represen
tatiYe institutions. I must therefore say that time has come to lower 
the franchise fo; district local board.;. If «"e do not make a move in' the 
right direction, there is a great danger. I can read this passage from 
the tJroposals of the Government of Bombay contained in the Memoran· 
dum which they have prepared for submission to the Indian Statutory 
Commission : 

"A.nothfr important consideration •·bich baa led the Government of Bombay to 
oppo~e any lowering of the fran<'hit:e ia the desirability of not lowering the franchise 
for the I"IJU;lative coundll:elow that for the district local boarda and the Bombay city 
munidpal.ity u any euch lowering would result in the enfranchisement of large masse& 
of tJ,e population •·bi('h would not only be illiterate but would also ha.ve the 
d1sadnntages of never having had any experience in the administration of local 
aftain." 

This is the way we have been trea.ted in this matter. This argument 
will be used against 1lli when the question of the Council elections comet. 
up and Government will say that as the district local board franchise ia. 
not lowered, the one for the le~lative council also should not be lowered. 
Government in their memorandum further say: 

"In the rure.l eolll!tituenciet, the electoral qualification for the Council ja pl'M'tically 
the same u tbat for the district local boards." 

N'ow this conclusinly proves that the franchise fo:r the district local 
boards is as high as that for the council and therefore if we want to make 
prugress, if we want to I•roceed in the direction of adult franchise which 
is the ultimate goaL it id now time for lowering the franchise in the case 
of th~ district l~cal hoards so that more persons wC?uld be able to take 
part m the electiOns of local hoards, in the management of local boards 
and the contact between the candidates and the voters will be greater 
than at present. I therefore move that this hill may be read a first time. 

Question proposed. . : 
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Mr. N. E. NAVLE (Ahmednagar District): Sir, I rise to support the 
amending bill w~ch has been brought forward by my honourable friend 
Mr. Swaminarayan. · 

My honourable friend has made out a very good case'for his bill for 
being accepted by this House. The proposal that he wants this Council 
to pass is this; at present the right o_f :vote ~s given to the man who 
pays Rs. 32 by way of assessment or rent; he now wants to give that right 
to the man who pays Rs. 16 assessment or rent. As we know, the basis 
of the right to vote for a taluka local board election is only. Rs. 8 
assessment, and I do not see any reason why the franchise for the district 
local board should be so high as Rs. 32. It does not sound reasonable 
or even fair .that the franchise for the district local board should be four 
times that of the taluka local board. 

The reasons why so many people at present keep away from district 
local board elections are their ignorance of the affairs carried on by the 
district local boards. They do not get opportunities of getting first hand 
knowledge' of the administration of their district local boards and being 
ignorant of these affairs; they form very wrong notions of what is going 
.on there. I can cite a very specific example of what happened in the 
district local board of Ahmednagar. A question about an additional· 
.cess of one anna for compulsory education came up. :Meetings were held 
all throughout the district in which the proposal was opposed because 
they did not know what was being done with the one anna they were 
already paying. The people began to say " You are already collecting 
one anna cess. We do not know what you do with it at present. What 

· use therefore do you want to make of this additional one anna that you 
want to collect ¥ We do not derive any benefit out of the one anna we 
.are already paying. There are no roads, no repairs and so on." To · 
remove this ignorance of the actual management that is going on in the 
district local boards, more and more khatedars and more people from the 
agricultural classes should be enfranchised so that they may oome to· 
know wha-t the &ctual management of their board is doing.· If more and 
more khatedars are brought on record as voters, this ignorance will 
.disappear and they willleam to take some interest in the district local 
board affairs. Sir, when the franchise for the legislative council is Rs.32, 
I do not see why we should not fix the franchise for t.he district local 
board at Rs.l6, because nobody can say that the district local board is so 
important a body as the legislative council. It is therefore but fair that 
we should reduce the franchise for the district local board to Rs. 16. As 
has been already pointed out by my honourable friend Mr .Swaminarayan, 
the Government of Bombay in their memorandum submitted to the 
Simon Commission said that the franchise for the legislative council 
should not be reduced because even the franchise for the district local 
board is not reduced by the local council. This is a very nice argument 
indeed I Sir, here is an honourable member of this House coming 
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forward with a bill to reduce the district local board franchise and I do 
not think that it would be proper on the part of Government to oppose 
that bill. They should not argue in a circle, because arguing in a circle 
is very bad. In their memorandum to the Simon Commission they
say that they do not want to reduce the Council franchise because the 
district local board franchise is not reduced and now when there is a bill 
to reduce the district local board franchise, they want to say that it 
should not be reduced because we must wait till the report of the· 
Simon Commission. Where is the harm in accepting the bill! It is 
quite moderate and quite proper. I think Government will do well by 
accepting the amending bill and giving their whole-hearted support to 
the first reading of this bill. With these words, Sir, I support the 
first rellding of the bill. 

Rao Bahadur B. R NAIK (Surat District): Sir·, it is about two years. 
ago that the honourable mover of this bill brought forward a bill that the 
franchise for the district local boards should be reduced from Rs. 32 to 
Rs. 8. It was then thrown out on the ground that the taluka local board 
franchise was Rs. 8 and therefore that the franchise for the district local 
boards should be something more than that for the talu.ka. local boards. 
Now the same mover has brought in a bill which is between the Council 
franchise and the taluka local board franchise, mz., between Rs. 32 and 
Rs. 8 and his proposal is to reduce the franchise for the district local 
boards toRs. 16. Therefore, I do not think there will be any difficulty 
in this House accepting this proposal. . 

Of course, I cannot agree with all the remarks of my honourable friend 
Mr. Swaminarayan and of his successor (Mr. Navle) that because the 
franchise for the taluka local boards is Rs. 8 there is no justification in 
having the franchise for the district local board so high. I may tell 
them that there is a great deal of difference between the work of the 
taluka local boards and that of the district local boards. · The talu.ka. 
local boards have to maintain a few roads in their respective jurisdiction. 
and to look after petty works but the district local boards have to look 
after first of all the most important subject of primary education in the 
'\\'hole of the district, and to look after medical and veterinary 
dispensaries, civil works and some other important subjects also have 
to be looked after by the district local boards. Therefore, the functions. 
of the district local boards are far more important than those of the 
taluka local boards. · 

It bas been lost sight of that the district local boards are, if anything,. 
in one respect more important bodies than the Legisla.tive Council. 
I do not of course want to make any invidious comparison between the 
Legislati,·e Council and the district local boards, but the fa.ct remains. 
that the function of the Legislative Council is merely deliberative and 
legislative, v•hile the function of the district local boards ia more 
res~onsible. The district local boards have the full power to frame 
thell budgets. The members can increase or reduce the items. In the 
Legislative C<>uncil a member can only ask for a reduction in a grant .. 
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.The district local board has to function in an executive and 
.administrative capacity also, whereas this Council can only deliberate 
and come to decisions and the executive function is left to Government. 
Therefore, the function ·Of the district local board is no doubt very 
:responsible. It is possible that if the franchise is lowered the quality of 
·the administration. will perhaps deteriorate, but after all these are 
democratic times; when we are going to recognise the principle we must 
face the consequences in the transitional period. 

· The DEPUTy' PRESIDENT : Is the honourable member supporting 
-or opposing the bill ! . . 

Rao Ba~dur B. R. NAIK: I am supporting it. We are democratis
ing everytlllng, and adult franchise is our goal. Sooner or later we shall 
have to face the difficulty of a falling oft in the efficiency of the adminis
tration for a short period. Sooner or later that time is bound to come 
.and we shall have to face that position. Therefore, I supp01t the bill 
with one object, namely, to educate the masses to use their discretion 
.in giving their votes. In this way the masses will be trained to exercise 
their right of vote properly, and there will. be no difficulty when adult 
franchise comes. With these remarks, I support the first reading 
of the bill. 

The THAKOR OF KERW ADA (Broach District) : Sir, as I have been 
associated with the administration of district local boards for the last 20 
ye~.trs, it is a real pleasure to me to be able to support the bill. I have 
had the misfortune to oppose my honourable friend the mover of the bill 
on most other matters, but I am glad that on this matter at any rate we 

·are in complete agreement. Sir, since the elective element in' these 
institutions was increased by my honourable friend SirGhulam Hussain, 
there is a movement in the country to democratise these institutions, 
and the strength of that movement can never be underestimated. If 
we lower the franchise, as proposed in this measure, it will mean that a 
larger number of people will come in contact with the working of local 
boards. Not only that, but they will be better able to understand the 
value of the vote. In this connection;I do not agree with the remarks 
of my honourable friend Mr. Navle that the people did not understand 
how the local board money was spent, and therefore they did not want to 
pay the additional one anna cess for educational purposes. That may 
be so far as his district is concerned. It is our duty to make them 
acquainted with the working of the local boards. I think by lowering 
the franchise, a larger number of people will come in contact with the 
working of the local boards, and on the whole it will have a beneficial 
effect, as it will educate the people to exercise their right ofvote properly. 
With these few words I support the first reading of the bill. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: May 
I, at this stage, make a statement, Sir 1 The attitude of Government 
with regard to this bill will be the same as it was with reference to 
the bill proposing Rs. 5 franchise for the Bombay Corporation ; that i8 
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we leave it to the decision of the House, the Members of Go\"ernment 
not voting and the other members on the official side voting aa they 
plea.se. · 

However, I should bring to the notice of the House that at present the 
·statutory Commis..1ion is considering the reforms with' r~gl,rd to 
'franchise, etc., with reference to the Legislative Assembly and the 
various Legislative Councils, and very shortly their report is expected 
to be out. Under these circumstances, Government do not wish to 
be committed to one position or another by taking up any particular 
attitude, and they desire me to place before the House that the time is 
inopportune, in view of the con">idera.tion which the Statutory Commit-
11ion is ~iving to the question of reforms, to take up any question of 
franchise at this stage. · · 

This question whether the franchise should be lowered from Rs. 32 to 
lb. 16 was referred for the opinion of the Commissioners, the Collectors 
and the district local boards. Out of 27 district local boards, 3 have 
a franchise of Rs. 16 ; there are 24: district local boards with a franchise 
of Rs. 32. Out of these 24, 18 gave their opinions; 11 were against 
lowering the franchise. They were Kolaba, Kaira, Panch Mahals, 
Broach, Hyderabad, N'awabshah, Upper Sind Frontier, Satara, West 
K.handt>sh, East Khandesh and Ahmedabad; those who were in favoUl' · 
of lowering the franchise were Kanara, Surat, Thana, Thar Parkar, 
Karachi and Sukkur. Out of the Commissioners, the Commissionel'ti for 
the Northern and Southern Divisions were against lowering the 
franchise, and the Commissioner, Central Division, was in favoUl' of it. 
As rt>gards the Collectors, there were 19 Collectors who were against the 
lowering of the franchise. These were the opinions before Government 
"'·hen this matter came up. . · 

In view of these opinions and in view of the fact that the Statutory 
.Commission is considering this matter, Government have taken :up the 
.attitude of leaving the matter to the decision of the House. 

:Mr. R. G. PRADIIAN (N'asik District): Sir1 I am afraid I cannot 
.appreciate the attitude taken up by the Government with regard to this 
~uestion. I do not understand why they should have adopted an atti
tude of neutrality on a question the importance of which it is impossible 
to gainsay. Surely, the question of the franchise is one to which the 
Government must give their serious and eateful consideration. and it is 
aque::;tionon which they are bound to take one view or another. I there
fore must express my opinion that it is nQt a.t all proper for Government, 
when any such queotion comes up, that they should adopt an attitude 
ll"hich is liable to be misunderstood by the outside public. "D.atever 
may be their view. whether they may be in favour of a particular bill or 
whether they may be against a particular bill that is brought forward 
by non-official members, they ought to he more explicit and give their 
-considered new-such view as has been agreed to in the Cabinet-
~~ruyher~ . . 
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· I then pass on to the view that has been expressed by the district local 
boards a.n.d certain officials. I do not find in this House at the present 
moment my honourable friend the Commissioner of the Central Division. 

An Honourable MEMBER : He is here. 
Mr. R. G. PRADHAN: I am 'Very glad he is here. All praise to him 

for adopting the attitude which he has taken up on. this question, and 
I am perfectly sure that !loll those on this side of the House who are in favour 
of this bill Will thoroughly and sincerely appreciate his position and the 
view which he has taken up, which deserves our praise, that the franchise 
for local boards should be lowered. I only regret that the other divi
sional Commissioners cannot see eye to eye with my honourable friend 
on this question. (Mr. R. B. Ewbank: The Commissioners were 
consulted in 1927.) Whoever the Conimisb.ionermight be, whether it is 

. Mr. Ghosal or his predecessor in office, it is all praise to him. . 
Coming to the district local boards, I confess we are not in a position 

to say from their proceedings whether they are in favour of the principle 
of widening the franchise. If we have before us the opinion of the dis
trictlocal boards we would have had a very strong argument in favour of 

·the bill. It may be generally admitted that the district local boards 
will be in favour of the principle of this bill. 

The Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government said that the 
Statutory Commission would make its recommendations anq it would be 
wiser for us to wait till they do so. I know that the Statutory Commis
sion will be making its recommendations on the question of franchise. 
So far &tithe principle of this bill is concerned, even at the time of passing 
the Loe~~l BoardR Act on the last occasion the franchise should have been 
reduced to Rs.16. · If we do not do it even now, when a bill to that. 
purpose has been brought before the Council, our attitude will be 
misunderstood and misconstrued by the Shtutory Commission. 
Though I would have preferred to wit till the Commission has made · 
its report, it· would be inconsistent with the attitude which I have 
always taken, if I do not give my support to the principle underlying 
the bill that is now before the House. I have stated as a matter of 
fact always that the advartced opinion in the country is that there 
should be a. considerable extension of franchise not only with regard · 
to local bodies but also with regard to legislatures. The Council has 
already expressed itself in favour of extended franchise. Only 
yesterday the House passed a similar measure brought in by my 
honourable friend Rao Bahadur Bole. The authority in England 
would be surprised that a progressive Government like that of Bombay 
is not in favour of extending the franchise, and misunderstand its 
position. We want to make·it perfectly clear not only to this Council 
but to all those whomsoever it may concern that it is our considered 
opinion that on the· whole, in spite of the report, in spite of the 
mismanagement which might have been brought home and in spite of all 
that, this presidency is ripe for full responsible Government and fully 
deserves to exercise a further extension of franchise, whether it is for 
local bodies or for legislatures. With these remarks I strongly support 
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the first reading of the bill, whatever may be the attitude. of 
Government. 

It was suggested by the Honourable Minister that there is di1Ierence 
in the conditions, betw~?en the mofussil and Bombay city. I do not think 
it is a satisfactory analogy to draw between the honourable member 
Rao Bahadur Bole's bill and the bill before the House. ·I strongly sup• 
port the first reading of the bill. · 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) (Addressed the House in Marathi): 
Sir, I rise to support the first reading of the bill that has been brought 
forward by my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan to lower the fran• 
chise for district local boards from Rs. 32 to Rs. 16. As the law exists 
at present, many public spirited landholders, in spite of the fact that 
they want to do public service by entering the local boards and councils, 
are debarred from doing so on account of the fact that they are not 
entitled to vote under the pitch of franchise. The result is that many 
capable men are kept out from doing their ·part of the duty to the country 
at large. The majority of men come under that category. U as proposed 
in this bill, the franchise is lowered to Rs. 16, there will be a larger 
number of men who will be able to exercise their franchise wisely and 
there will be a more competent set of candidates standing for electio!L 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : .Mr. President .••••• ', 
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT : I hope that the honourable member 

will refrain from repeating arguments already made. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : Mr. President, I rise to support the bill. 

I must confess to you, Mr. President, that I was utterly dejected after 
manner in which the previous bill was rejected and I had no desire 
to 'participate in the discussion on this bill but for the attitude shown by 
the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government. The Honourable 
Minister. told us that the Members of Government were to remain 
neutral. But he did not tell us whether the Honourable Ministers, who 
form the transferred half of the Government, were neutral on this ques· 
tion or whether they had made up their minds. I would also like to 
know from him whether in matters which pertain to the transferred 
departments their opinion is or is not binding upon Government as a. 
whole. It is poor consolation to us to know that Government is neutral 
on this question, for the simple fact that on the previous. 
occasion, if we look at the exact figures of voting of elected members 
on ('ither side it will be seen that we would have won but the bill was 
thrown out by a bare majority and for that result fil:e members that are 
behiod the front benches were responsible, and it was they who really 
came in the way of progress. Mr. President, I am entirely sorry for tho 
misuse of th('ir votes. If you do not go by the strict constitutional pro
cedure but turn over the pages of the Montford report, these honourable· 
members have been provided places in the Council only to give the Govern:. 
ment some strength to carry on their essential legislation. H you look 
t{) the Act that created the civil services, they were never intended to 
lay down the policy ; they were simply to carry out the policy that may 
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be laid down by Government. But to-day they are in effect laying down 
the policy ..... 

The DEPUtY PRESIDENT : Order, order. Is there any relevancy ! 
Mr. N~ A. BECHAR: I was just going to point out the relevancv. 

They. have by their votes proved that they are a set of reactionari~s 
'determined: to impede the progress of" the people in every conceivable 
manner. Mr. President, I am extremely sorry for the· situation. If 
~one of them is going to get up and tell us as to how they are going to 
-cast their votes I may frankly state that the debate will assume a charac
ter of unreality. There is no real frankness or open-mindedness on this 
question ;. they do not take any part in. the debate ; we do not know 
what attitude they will take.. It would be better if any of the steel frame' 
stood up and said" We are against the measure". It, is time 'iihat the 
Qouncil is. wound up and Gove:rnment are. allowed to carry on. only by 
repressive laws.. We are here mer.ely to record the decrees of Govern· 
m.ent. I feel that unless and until Government are sympathetic towards 
a measure. it is impossible, under the present constitution, to carry it in 
this.House •. We know that. Therefore, let us not indulge in this hollow 
talk. We came here with the sincere expectation not of gaining Swaraj 
but of preparing the people for ·responsibility. · Government are not 
prepared to go even so far. Let us, therefore, understand their position. 
If this is their' attitude, there'is no use our talking and simply wasting the 
time of this House as well as our own. Therefore, I feel that the debate 
would be carried on more healthy lines if only we knew the position of the 
<lpposite benches. They never give out their minds ; they simply give 

• votes. To tell you frankly, I have had conversation with people who do 
not hold the extreme views that some of us hold, and they told me .... 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :·All thitt is irrelevant to the bill 
before the House. · 

:Mr. N. A. BECH.AR: Mr. President, I am speaking on this bill from 
· tll.is point of view, that our speaking in support of this bill and advanc

fug 1\rgumenta.does not take us any farther. Unless and until we know 
the exact position on the other side, we .shall not be able to advance one. 
inch·.farther. That was the complaint I was making in this connection. 
It would be better if we knew their position. I was telling you of my. 
convers1tion with people not holding such extreme views as some of us 
hold:.' Even the moderates are to-day feeling that the proceedings of 
the :&mbay Legislative Council., .... !. . . . • . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT:· Order, order. The honourable 
member is simply repeating what I have ruled out. 

Mr~ N. ·A. BECHA.Ri Sir, what I fe~l is that by the conduct of the 
Government the proceedings of the Bombay Legislative Council: are 
getting nothing but contemptible. 

Mr. g, P. LIGADE (Shol.apur District) (Addressed the House in 
Marathi): Sir, I rise- to support the- bill which has been moved by my 
honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan to lower the franchise from Rs. 32 
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toRs. 16 in the case of voters for the district local boards. I think it is 
a very good bill. I understand that in some districts such as Ratnagiri 
and Panch 'Mahals this principle has already been recognised. It. is 
therefore necessary to make it uniform in all districts. I need not waste 
the time of the House and I hope the House will pass thismeasure,. 

Mr. M.G. BHOSLE (West Khandesh District) (Addressed the House 
in Marathi): Mr. President, I rise to support the bill which has bellD. 
moved to reduce the franchise to Rs. 16 in the case of election to the 
district local boards. To be a voter to these bQdies a ma.n has to p~y 
Rs. 32 at present and this is the figure for election to the Bombay Legis
htive Council also. There should therefore be some difierence between 
the two. As it is, the middle class people are not given the right at , 
present' to take part in the elections. If the franchise is reduced ~o 
Rs. 16, it would enable them to take part in the affairs of the district local 
hoards. Moreover, some districts in the Presidency, such a8 Ratnagiri 
and Panch Mahala have got this franchise already: So··I do riot , 
understand why other districts also should not have thialower franchill6'. 
1 hope the House will pass this measure. ' 

Khan Saheb A. M. MANSUR! : I move the closure. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I accept it. 
Mr. W. S. MUKADAM: On a point of information, Sir. I wa'nfto 

make clear one point and that is that the districts of Panch Mahala and 
Ratna.giri were considered backward and some leniency .was shown 
towards them by reducing the franchise. To-day the people in Ratnagiri 
and Panch Mahala who pay a rent of Rs. 16 are entitled to vote. 
I want to know whether the Government is going to show the same 
leniency towards Panch Mahala by reducing the franchise still further. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is not the question before · 
the House. · t 

. Mr. J. C. SWAMI~ARAYAN (Ahmedabad'District): Sir, all.the 
honourable members on this side have supported this bill whole-h,eartedly. 
The Honourable Minister read certain opinions as those representing 
the local bodies and the Commissioner. The honourable member 
.Mr. R. G. Pradhan has shown that the opinions were invited in the year 
1927 when the franchise was proposed to be reduced to Rs. 8. When 
the franchise was proposed to be reduced to Rs. 16 their opinions have 
not been invit~d because the bill was introduced on the 2nd October 
1928 and published on the 18th of October. I would request the House 
not to be led away by these opinions which were obtained for a difieren't 
bill altogether. I hope the House will unanimously pass this bill. , 

·Question put. House divided, ·Ayes, · 32; Noes; 30. Motioa 
(l.Brried. ., 
.Dit'ision Xo.Jl. 

Au.v.t.LE, Mr. R.l'l 
A•uvu&, Mr. A.M. 
BJtCa.u., Mr. N'. A. 

KO Bb 152-34 

Ayes 

I 
Baostll, Mr. 'M. G. 
BoLB, R&O' Bahadur S. K. 
CH..UlDUCJITJD, Mr. N. B.. 
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DESAI, Rao 81\heb D.P. 
DBSKPHDB, Mr. L M. 

· DtxiT, Dr. IlL K. 
Gu:!!JAL, l\Ir. N. R. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
Josm, Mr. S. C. 
Ll:GADE, 1\Ir. s. P. 
MUKADAM, l\Ir. w. s. 
NA.Ix, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NARIMAll, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLB, 1\Ir. N. E. 
PAJULAJANI,lllr. B. G. · . 
PATEL, 1\Ir. J. R. 

Ayes 

I 

PunruN, Mr. R. G. 
RAJMAL LAxmcHAND, 1\Ir. 
SHA.NlUBRAO JAYARAMRAO 

Mr. 
SHETH, Mr. A. D. 
SHIVDASANI, !\Ir, H. B. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
Su.nvE, l\lr . .V. A. 
SwAMINARAYAN, Mr .. J. C. 
THAXOR OF KERWADA, the 
TROBAT, Sardar S. B. 
VANDEXAB, Rao Saheb R. V. 
WASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

ZuNzARBAo;. 

PATIL, Rao Bahadur D.~R. 1 

. TellerBfor the Ayes: Mr. R. S. ASAVALB and Ra.o Saheb R. V. VANDEXAR. 

BHUTTO, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BIJARANI, Khan Bahadur SHBR 1\IUHAM• 

MADKJUN 
BowEBS, Mr. P. 1 .. 
BROWNE, 1\Ir. D. R. H. 
CoLLD!Is,l\Ir. G. F. S. 
DABHOLJUB, Sir V ASANT:UO 

. DESAI, 1\Ir, J~ B. 
DoYLE, Major E. E. 
EWliANK, 1\Ir. R. B. 
Fuu, Mr. C. G. 
GARBETT, Mr. J. H. 
GBOSAL, l\lr. J. . 
GHULAM HAIDAR Srua, Mr. 
GnuLAM NABI SHAll, Khan Baha.dur 
GILDER, Dr. M. D. 

Noes 

lsBA.N, Khan Bahadur GHULAM MUHAM· 
MAD ABDULLAH KHAN 

LAGHARI, Khan Saheb RAIS FAZ.U. 
MUHAMMAD 

LAIBD·MAcGREGOB, Mr. E. G. 
LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LoRY, Mr. F. B. P • 
LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
MANSURI, Khan Saheb A. :U. 
lliBTIN, Mr. J. R. 
lliRZBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, 1\Ir. E. 
NooB MAHOMED, Mr. 
OwEN, Mr. A. C. 
RAmMTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
SHAIKH ABDUL Azrz, Mr •. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. W. 

Tellers for~the Xoes : Khan Baharlur l\1. S. Ks:uBRO and Rao Baharlur S. K. 
· BotE. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I mov& 
that the Bill No. XXIX of 1928 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 

Local Boards Act, 1923) be read a second time 
Second reading. . and I request you, Sir, to suspend the Standing 

Orders and to exercise your discretion by allowing this bill to be read a. 
second time. 

Question proposed. 

Khan Bahadur M. S .. KHUHRO (Larkana District) : Sir, I beg to 
move: 

That the consideration of the bill be postponed and that the bill be published for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon for a period till the next session. 

My submission is that this bill was circulated some two or three years 
ago when there 'Yas a similar bill before the previous Council which had 
then rejected it. Consequently, it is necessary that at this stage the 
opinions of all the district local boards should be invited so that the 
House may know how the district local boards in the different parts 
of this Presidency feel about this bill. I submit that it is necessary 
to do so as it makes a vital change in the constitution of the district 
local boards. The opinions of the district local boards and the 
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()pinions of the general public should be invited before this Council 
decides whether to pass this bill in this House or not. It is in my opinion 
imperative that sufficient chance should be given to people to express 

1 

their views, before the House allows it to pass t¥ough all the three 
stages. I do not see any reason why such an important bill making . 
a serious and radical change in the existing franchise should be so 
rushed through. I t,herefore strongly object to the second reading 
()f this bill and propose instead that the consideration of this. bill be 
postponed till the next session. : 

Question proposed. 
· Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to support the second 
reading, and to oppose the motion for postponing the consideration of 
the bill to the next session .coming as it does from reactionary quarters. 
I can quite understand that if anything good was to come out of it, and 
that if the mover was actuated by the desire to really promote the welfare 
()£ t~e people, there would be some object in agreeing to the postponement · 
and to say "Let us wait because, after all, it will not make much differ• · 
ence." I know the intrigue of this motion .•• o o • o. • • • • 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. That is a wrong 
expression to use ; the better word would be cc implication " of the 
motion. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: If that is a W.rong expression,' I withdraw it, 
s~ . 

If the intention of the honourable mover is that perhaps it is not 
possible to defeat this bill to-day and that some better opportunity and 
.some better organisation is required to defeat it, I do not think that it is 
really worth while to do so on the score of eliciting public opinion. 
I may at once tell this House that this bill was circulated in October last 
"'hich makes it nearly twelve months now and if the local bodies ••••.• ~ 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : This bill was not circulated. ' 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: This bill was published twelve months ago and 

.any one who eared to take any interest in this matter "had ample 
()pportunity during the last twelve months to express his opinion and to 
convt>y the same to this Council. If the local bodies and the public 
failed to do so, I do not think the honourable [member representing 
the Larkana district is going to stir them to do so at least in reality. 
Therefore, my own feeling is that having sufficient time and this bill 
having been on the agenda. for such a long time, it is no use waiting any 
further. The honourable member has been present here in this House 
since the first day of this session and there have been other bills in which 
Go\'ernment did not give sufficient time to the people to express their 
()pinions. Last time that was our complaint, but that complaint was 
not heeded and the motion for circulation for eliciting public opinion 
was rejected on the strength of these honourable members' votes. 
Therefore, there must be some consistency in the matter: If the opinion 
()f t~e public is to be elicited, there ought to be a salutary procedure or 
~DSlStency about the matter but to play fast and lose in this manner ia 
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certainly ridiculous. In one case you refuse to allow circulation for 
~citing public opinion bec,ause you want to rush the bill through all its 
stages at once and in another case you want to allow circulation for 
eliciting public opinion because you want the consideration to be post· 
poned because you do not like the principle of the bill. I trust that the 
Council will not take the motion for postponement very seriously and 
that they will ~o on with the second reading of the bill here an~ now. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, the 
honourable member in charge of this bill himself complained in his reply 
that it. had not been circulated for opinion, and in view of his 
own complaint, I am inclined to support the motion to circulate the bill 
fo.r eliciting rublic opinion. . 
. .Question put. House 1\l.ivided. Ayes, 42 ~Noes, 25. ·Motion carried. 

Divisioo No. 12 •. 
Ayes. 

AmlAD, the 
RAl!1UDDII' 

HonoQra]lle }\loUI-YI lsRAN, Khan Bahadur GB11LA.M MulWol-

BnuTTO, Khan Bahadur S. 'N: · 
BJJA11J.Nt, Khan Bahad¥~" San ).'du~-

MADKKur 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. 
BROWNB,Mr.D.R.H. 
COLLINS, Mr. G. F. s. 

MAD ABDULl.A.:B .KH.AN 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
KHUl!RO, Khan :Bahadur M. S. 
LAoH.A.RI, Khan Saheb :RAIS F,&.z.Ar... 

MUilAMMAD 
LAIRD-MACGREGOR, Mr. E. G. 
LANE, Mr. C. M. 
LoRY, :Mr. F. :B. P. DABBOLIUR, Sir v ASANTBAO 

DBSAI, the Honourable Dewan Bahadur LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
HARILAL D. 

DESAJ, Mr. J . ..B. 
Don1, Major E .. jE. 
Ew:u~x. ;rtlr. :R. ;s, 
hEXB, Mr. c. G. 
G.&lUI:tt'M', Mr. J, H. 
GHOS!L, Mr. J .. 
GHULAll HAIDAll SBAll, Mr. 
GIIU'Llll HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 

. GH:uu.M ;NABI SJU.Iil, Khan Ba.had.u.r 
GtLDU., Dr. M. D. 
HotsON, the Honourable Mr. J, E. B. 
;llm.>SON, the Hooo~al>le Mr. W. F, 

1 l\l~Nsuru, Khan Saheb J,., M. 
· MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
· M..ul.zBAN, Mr. P. J, 

1\fu;.LE.R, ~r. E. 
Nuuv ATI, Mr. D. D. 
NooR )IAHOMED, ~!r. 
OwEN, Mr. A .. c. 
PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
RAmMTOOLA., Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
SA.KARLAL BALABHAI, Mr • 
SHAIKH ABDUL Azxz, Mr. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. w. 
THAXOB OF KEIIW AD., the 
WASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

·. 'J'ellmforthe,Area: Khan Bahadur l\1. s. KnuHRo and Rao :Bahadur S. X.. BOLE-

Noes 

.Aunu:,l\lr. R. S. NAvLE, Mr. N. E. 
Aunn, Mr. A.M. PATEL, Mr. J, R. 
BacH.U, Mr. N. A. PATIL, Rao Bahadur D. R. 
Buosu, Mr. M. G. RAJMAL LAKB.JCRAND, 1\Ir. 
Bou, Rao Bahadur S. K. SHANKARRAO JAYARA.MR.AO Zuli!ZAl!BAO,. 
DESAI, Rao 8abeb D. P. Mr. 
DBsHPA!IDII, Mr. L. M. 8HBTH,llr. A. D. 
DlXJT, Dr. M. K. SUIVDASANI, :Mr. H. B. 
Gu!I'JAL, Mr. N. R. SoLA.NKI, Dr. P. G. 
Josm, .Mr. S. C. St•RVB, Mr. V. A. 
Llo.ADB, Mr. S. P. · SwA.MIBAIUTAN, Mr. J. C.· 
Mt:KADA.ll, )lr, w. s. I TnoJUT, Sardi!J' S. :B. 
N.uuuJ, Mr. K. F. V ANDEKAR, Rao Sa be b R. V. 

· T.ellm/oriM. :Sou: Mr. R. S. AsAVALB .and Rao Saleh R. V. V~DIKA.r .. 
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(After Recess) 

BILL No. XXXIII OF 1928 (A BILL FURmER TO AMEND 
TilE CITY OF BOMBAY POLICE ACT, i902). 

(Motion for First Reading) 

Mr. P. J. MARZB.A.N (Bombay ·City, South) : Sir, I move that Bill 
No. XXXIII of 1928* (.A. Bill further to amend the City of Bombay Police 

Act, 1902) be read the .first time. 'Whilst moving · 
the first reading of this Bill, I wish at .the outset to 

make two points very clear. The first is that I have brought forward 
tl1is amendment to the present section 112 (d) of the City of Bombay 
Police Act, 1902, with no flippant desire to obstruct ~he work of the 
police by hampering their hands in the rightful discharge of their 
(lXecutive or judicial duties: and the second point is that this amendment 
of the section is sought to be made with no frivolous attempt on my part 
to unnecessarily temper with the law of the land. On more than one 
occasion, Sir, I have, I hope, proved that I am for ..an .efficient 
administration armed with all possible powers to control the elements . 
of lawlessness and disorder, a.nd I have shown my readiness to see 
Government always equipped with proper weapons to deal with dangerous 
and undesirable members of society. If, therefore, when 1 try .to indWJe 
this House generally, and the Honourable the Home Member particularlyt 
to give their careful consideration tc<> my present bill for amending sedtion 
112 of the Bombay o<Jity Police Act, I trust both Government and this 
llouse will give a pat,ient hearing to my argumentBt .and willacceed to me 
at least this much that I am moving in this matter without any previou 
anti-Government bias. , ·. .. · 

FirMt reading. 

With these prefatory remarks; Sir, I shall at. onoe -come to the sulYjtlct 
of my bill. I do hope that it is perfectly clear to this Honourable Hoose 
that I do not at all propose to repeal section 112 entirely-! wish only to 
ameud it &ightly. Now, what is section 112 sub-clause (d)! It reads 
thus: . . ; ~ .· 

"Whoever is found between sunset and sunrise-
(D) lyin11: or loitering in any stl't'et, ya.rd or other pla<'e, being a reputed thief. and 

1rithont l.~ein~~: able to f:ive a satisfaetory aoeount of him~~elf, shall be :punished with 
impril,:onruent for a term wbioh mRy extend to three months." ' 

My amendment is this. I will read it, as there seems to. be some· mis-
conception about it. The amendment is : · 

"To 1\t.·<·tion 112 of the said A<'t il1e following pro·riso shall be add&d: · 
' l'rovidt>d that nothing contained in section shall apply to the persons referred to in 

(d) uul,•ss &u1·b perso1lll a.re found so lying or loitering in any street, yard or other plate 
beht·en four hours immed.iat<'ly after aurw;et and sunrise'," 

W'hat I only wish to do is that four hours more in the evening and in the 
moruing should be added. The section as at present stands stipulates. 
three things: (a) that the man should have at least more than two pre
vio.us con,·ictions; (b) that the man so arrested must have no place of· 
res1J:~ce i ~nd (c) that he must have no employment. If these three 
condltlollS sunultant>ously t>Xist, then the person is caught by the vigilant 

• .Appendix '1. 
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hand of the police. The police arrests him and takes him before an 
honorary magist_rate and he is made liable to punishment which may 
not exceed three months. Practically it means that any man who is 
unable to secure an employment, and has no place to live, if he loiters, 
he is liable to be arrested. The police, of course, arrests him and keeps 
him in custody for the necessary investigation.. In several cases it tran· 
spires that a man has no home. The police finds that he has no home 
and takes him before an honorary magistrate, who uses his discretion 

. and acquits the man. But it does entail hardship on him during the 
period he is kept in custody for investigation. The law is that he is 
liable to be arrested soon after sunset. Even if the sunset is at 5-45 he 
-is accosted by tP.e policeman who tells him to go with him to the chowky. 
That is my experience of the hardship as I have found it in my '}apacity 
as an honorary magistrate and as a non-official visitor to His 1\Iajesty's 
prison. It is true that the honorary magistrates in many cases do use , 
'their dis~retion (Interruption), but I am sorry to say that in eight cases 
out of ten such discretion is very rarely used. The honorary magistrate 
naturally believes the statement of the police to be true. (Interruption). 
A man who comes freshly out of jail, finds it very difficult to secure a 
job. Suppose that he has secured a job, it is very difficult to find imme
diately suitable accommodation and he has to sleep on the road. If he 
sleeps-on the road, the section says that" because you are sleeping on a 
public place, you are liable to be arrested." If the same man goes out, 
he is liable to be arrested because the section says : " You are loitering !" 
What the 4w says is in fact this: "We do not care what you do. 
Immediately the sun sets, you are supposed to evaporate-anywhere! 
Wherever you may go, you should not loiter nor sleep in a public place." 
This is a great hardship to the man. In order to remove this hardship 
what I propose to be done is to give a few more hours to the man. Out 
of 25 instances one instance may be that of an honest man. Such a man, 
with the best of intentions may go out to Chaupati for airing or to buy 
his food ; he may go out as a perfectly straight man after sunset ; but 
he is invariably arrested. 

The original purpose of this Act is obvious. The original purpose is 
that when Bombay is asleep, and when the city is immersed in darkness 
these bad characters will possibly be going out to commit theft or some 
criminal act ; and in the interest of the society it is better to keep these 
men under check. But that object is not served by the section as it 
stands. Therefore, I have sought this section to be amended in this way 
that this section may come into operation four hours after sunset. That 

- is, if the sun sets at hall past five, I think it would be reasonabl.e for us; 
for the sake of humanity, to allow him to have access to public places 
till hall past nine. 

Now, Sir, with the object of ascertaining what could be done in this 
matter, before I came to epeak here, I sought an avenues of information 
and guidance that was possible to get. The first man I approached was 
the Commissioner of Police, Mr. Kelly; but I am sorry to say that 
Mr. Kelly was adamant ; he is adamant still. 1 brought this subject for 
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.discussion before the Society of Honorary Presidency Magistrates, to 
which I have the prh·ilege to belong, and before Mt. S. S. Rangnekar, 
when he was the Chief Presidency Magistrate, in conference with the 
President of the Honorary Presidency Magistrates and the Police 
Commissioner himself. I would like to read from the official Annual 
Report for 1927-28 of the Society of Honorary Magistrates of Bombay 
an extract recording what happened at the oonference: · 

" In accordance with tbe Resolution rega.rding aection 112, & conference waa held 
in the cham her of the Chief Presidency Magistrate when Mr. S. S. Rangneka.r aa well 18 

Mr. P. A. Kelly, the Commissioner of Police, were present, and there waa a free and 
fra.nk discussion. • • • • • • • 

"Mr. S. S. Ra.ngnekar, tbe Chief Presidency Ma~trate, while aeeing the difficultin 
~f tbe honorary magistra.tea said that ae th<l law aa at present stood nothing could be 
done by the Commissioner of Polire, and I.K auggested two things-

(I) BUII.rd of volunteera who ahould go and visit the convicts in jail, and look after 
them on their release." · 

.and what is important-
"(2) Amendment of the Section by moving the Legislative Council." 

That is what I am doing here now. Mr. Kelly, of course, said that 20 
per cent. of the crime of Bombay was committed by this cllus of persons. 
·This statement of his came to me like a thunderbolt. He said that if he 
were to make any changes in this section he would make the section 
applicable tO the class of these badmashes all the twenty-four hour~ of the 
.dEy. I said u Why I " He replied" Because, cdter sunset, at any time 
these bad mashes pick pockets ; if you permit them to loiter about, they 
will pick pockets." I said'' "ith.due deference to )Oil, you might as 
well argue that evert member 01 Bombay society be clapped in prison 
!\ll the tNenty-Iour bouts, th crime would then be reduced to 100 per 
.cent." There WJ11 no answer to th 1t. ThlslegLhtion &&,;,limes that the 
person v. ho comes from the jail iE. bound to have some employment and' 
some place of residence. From our experience in Bombay we find, and . 
most of the honourable members here will agree, that there are hundredb 
of unfortunate people\\' ho cannot claim e\'en three square feet of land as 
their own. Theae poor creatures live from band to mouth, or wb.atev~ 
they can get on the public road. He must find employment at' soon as 
he returns from jail! The law presam& that, and says" As soon as· 
you come out of the jail you mJst have a.n abode and a job and if, by 
chance, you have not, then go again to the jail.,. Then, Sir, the section 
says that he must "give a B.ltisfa.ctory account of himself." What 
satisfa('tory account can such an unfortu.n.ate man give ! For in.btance, 
a man says u 1 had been to the dockf; and have come just now" or" 1 · 
am simply sitting at Chowpati to take rest". In the docks a list of 
·employe<'s working for daily wages is not kept, and it is difficult to prove 
that he had been to the docks. Thus, the man get:a a third conviction, 
a fourth conviction, and so on until at last he becomes very dangeroua 
t? the City of Bombay, and the police begin to think about his deport&· 
t1on. (I tuerruption.) Mr. President, I emphatically say that the clabl 
<Jf persona to whom I referred just now are not Goondas. If it were so, 
I should not be standing here and pleading for them. Some of them are 

.assuredly harmless people, who genuinely strive to lead a straight life. 
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· Of course, I dare say there are bad mashes among them. Even supposing 
.that .only five out of a hundred are harassed in this way, and these five 
are not given a chance to try and lead a straight life, is it not our duty as . 
legislators to help them t It is not sympathetic on the part of my 
honourable friend Mr. Narillllin to class them as Goondas. They are not 
Goondas. I will give an instance to show how they are harassed. If they ' 
go to Grant Road to have a little food after ten, they are arrested. The 
one chorus of wail from this class of convicts during my rounds as a non
official visitor of prison5 is that" Sarkar-Mahbap "do not give them any 
reaso:ooble respite to find employment. • They say that the police do not 
give them even fifteen days within which to find employment. They 
say : "If GoV'ernment give us a roof and a shelter, we will go there.,. 
Then, I brought this matter to the notice of the Released Prisoners' 
Aid Society, of which the Chief Justice, Sir Amberson Marten, is the 
President. This matter was discussed by that Society, and this was the 
resolution passed :-

"That in view of the hardships entailed on certain class of unemployed persons without 
;residence who are .found loitering or lying in a public place after sunset or before sunrise 
and charged under section 112 (d) of the Indian Penal Code, this society is of the opinion 
that the bill introduced into the :Bombay Legislative Council by Mr. P. J, Marzban, M.A.,. 
M.L.C., J.P., for the amendment of the said section fixing the hours four hours after 
sunset and before sunrise instead of as at present 'after sunset and before sunrise• 
has the support a.nd sympathy of this soci~ty, and this society requests the president · 
and members of the :Bombay Legislative Council to give their favourable consideration 
to t.he.bill." · 

Now, Sir, I enquired through a friend of mine, Dewan Bahadur Pai, 
whether this so-rt of legislation existed in any other part of the world. 
Dewan Bahadur Pai wrote to Mr. Kelly and Mr. H. P. Dastur, the Chief· 

, Presidency Magistrate, and both of them said that they did not know 
if such a piece of legislation existed in England, America or Japan. 

Mr. B. G. P.A.HALAJANI: Calcutta.~ 
Mr. iP. J. MARZBAN : Nowhere. I do not know how thh, legislation,. 

which is obviously very iniquitous, has been shoved into our city 
Police Act. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Does the Goonda Act exist anywhere else 1 
Mr. P. J. MARZBAN: I may mention that at a farewell hanq~et 

given by the President of the Honorary Presidency Magistrates to the 
retiring Governor of Bombay, Sir Leslie Wilson, the President made a 

. speech in which he referred to this bill of mine in very touching terms; 
He said: 

"Section 112 deals specially with them in a manner which makes us pause and rtf!~ct 
if a slight change in the legislation is not desirable. The members of the vagrant tr~m, 
po eooner they are sigh tel moving about or lying in a manner euspirious to the patrolling 
polloe, are lodged in safe custody on their failure to explain the rnson for !heir bdn11.on 
a particular spot after sunset, even sometimes at 6-30 p.m. The principle on wh1ch 
the law ia based is to prevent crime at dark and quiet hours of the night. :But I may 
appe&l to you, Ladiee a.nd Gentlemen, to consider if time has not ('O!De to exte.nd ~be 
length of God'a given day for the use of this unfortunate elemE"nt 1n our soc1al Iii~. 
Natuxallyavagrantoutofjailhas,in90casuoutof ILO, no employmfnt, no fix~d reel· 
denl'O; he cannot possibly have any at least for some time; the Honorary ~lagJBtrate& 
,have no reco1l1'8e but to live up to the inexorable section 112 (d) and give h1m 2 to 3 
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month& rij!oroue again. Attention wae drawn l.a.st year to this obvioue inequity of our 
lt-l!i~la~iun at the Annual General Meeting of the .Allsociation and a Confertnce wae held 
"'itb the then Chief l'reaidency )1agil.b·ate )lr. f!. S . .Rangnekar~ Mr. P. A. Kelly.'' . 

Now, Sir, what I cannot comprehend is the statement made by the 
Commissioner of Police, Mr. Kelly, that if the movements of these 
pick-pockets were stopped he would reduce crime in Bombay. ;The 
public can according to that a.rgument take care of their pockets till 
5-45 ; immEdiately at 5-46 (when the sun has set) the' public cannot 
take care of their pockets. I, Sir, want to say that after sunset there ia 
twilight and the city is awake and alive and the man in the street is 
as competent to take cared his pocket at 7 o'clock as he is &t 4-30; 
I have a number of cases of trials of this class of persons who were 
charged u,nder section 112(d) and who were acquitted; I shall not waste 
the time of the House by reading all these cases. But I will only read 
one or two which will show the hardships caused by this section. 

Mr. Hirjibehdin, one of the Honorary Presidency Magistrates tt the 
Girgaum Court, records the following finding :-

"The accused wu arrested at 11 p.m. ' He hae got five convictions, but he came out. 
ofjailonly 10 daya before the date of his arrest. Natur&lly he haa got no pl.a.ee of 
reaideuce. He says he works as a cooly. · 

The a('cused's account is that h!! waaloiterir.g tlllr&use be has got no work and that he 
aleE>ps on the foot path. He works as a cooly. He could not aho'lt where be works. 
lam of opinion that the aooused gives a eatisfactory account of himeel1 which 
lacct~t." 

He was acquitted. Before his acquittal he had b'een ill custody for . 
18 days. · . · 

Mr. Vania records the folloJing : ' · . . · 
"A Hindu having a record of ,six prMious convictions was pla.ced llefore me,at the 

&plana de Polic-e Court yesterday and charged under seetion 112. The policeDJ¥ who 
arrestRd him said that he found the accused loitering in a auspicious manner at Pydhonie 
&t '1-30 p.m. on Saturday last and he arrested him. The accuse4 aaid that he 
na 111aintaining hilllllelf by selling notebooks and peJJ.cils at Pydhonie. Sunset on. 
Saturday the 27th instant was at 7 ·17 p.m. I discharged him." · 

There was a case which the Honourable the Home Member fD111 cite. 
I may cite it myself before he does so. There was a case of a man being: 
arrested at 9 o'clock p.m. in the compound of the Imperial Cinema.. 
The sepoy who arrest-ed him said that he had been watching him for one 
hour and he was picking the pockets of people. He had of cours& 
s~vcn pm1ous convictions. I said "Very well, why. don't you. charge
him under section 379 which is the correct section under which the man 
should Le charged for theft! I am quite prepared to convict him.~ 
~e said "My instructions are to charge him under section 112." I told 
h1m "That section does not apply as the man was trying to commit a 
theft. I do not know why the Police want to arrest the man undet the 
particular section 112 (d) only.~' I acquitted him. The police went in 
appf'el, and the Hi;:h Court set aside my decision and convicted the man.. 

l'her(.' is anoth(.'r instance in which a man was brouuht to me who had 
• • • 0 

on~ prcnous ~o~nctwn three years ago. I asked him "\\hat were you. 
dom~ at 12 nudmght atGrantRoa.dl,. He said "I just camefromMahim. 
bca~!ng the ~rum; I tan show you the drum, hut the police have arrested 
xne. I adJourned the ca~e and requested the police to ~ee whether the-
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.iitatement he made about the drum was correct. It was, but the man 
had to be in custody for 15 days. These are the cases, and I only invoke 
the sympathy of this Council on behali of this class of persons. Some of 
them are very honest and very straight and, whatever mir•ht have been 
their past careets, they have intentions of leading honest li;es, if they are 
.allowed to do so. But they are not allowed. 

I may mention, Sir, that section 36 of the City of Bombay Police Act 
.already gives them ample powers. Section 55 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code gives the power to the police to arrest a man on suspicion if he does 
not give a satisfactory account of hlmseli and to take hlm into custody. 
The police have already got these powers to catch hold of a man and to 
take him into custody .. 

There is one more point which I should like t~ mention. The 
Honorary Presidency Magistrates held a general meeting when ~his 
question was discussed. Out of about 150 Honorary :Magistrates, you 
will be amused to learn only very few were present and 18 votes were 
.recorded on my proposed bill,-7 for me and 11 against me. They said 
that it was the time of the riot and that was not a time when such an 
action should be taken. I mention this because the Honourable the 
;Home :Member might make a reference to this. So I thought I might 
.as well make an allusion to it now just as well. Thus, I leave all my 
cards on ~he table,, and I leave· it to the consideration of the House 
"whether to support me or to oppose me. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE (Bombay City, NQI,'th) : Sir, I rise to oppose the 

fust reading of this bill. As an honorary presidency magisttate I have 
.got ~xperience of people of this type. Those people who are brought 
before the benches of honorary presidency magistrates are not the type 
of men, whom my honourable friend the mover described but they are 
such persons who have been found actually committing an offence under 
the section. These people are only arrested by the police and after careful 

·trial and if found guilty are sentenced. There is a chance for such a man 
for his acquittal when he proves his innocence of the offence with which 
he is charged. If he has actually got business and a place of any residence 
and he can prove that he is really carrying on hls life after his release 
from prison as an.honest worker and an honest citizen, he is not sent to 
jail again if the Bench is satisfied to that effect. Generally questions are 
put to such an offender as to why he was loitering in the streets at such 
time or why he entered the compound ; what was his intention and where 
he was residing ; also he is given a patient hearing before he is sentenced 
by the honorary magistrates. \\'hen they are satisfied that the man had 
an intention of doing an offence and that he had already trespassed into 
the compound of a house with the intention of committing an offence, 
then and then only the magistrates send him to jail again. The 
honourable mover has stated that people found after sunset at C'howpatty 
have been arrested by the police. I would ask him to quote instances,· 
because I am quite convinced that what he said is not quite correct. 
Not a single case of this nature has ever been brought at least in the 
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Dadar Police Court of honorary magistrates where. I sit. Only those 
people who are actually found committing an offence under this Act 
before sumise when they had no business to go out for any work but t() 
commit such offences are arrested by the police. · In fact this time is for 
such persons to take rest, and not to loiter, and when they loiter with the 
intention of committing an offence they are brought to the court and 

. dealt with. During those hours especially this class of. people commit 
this offence. The people who have actually got business such as has been 
described by the honourable mover, who take drums with them or are · 
engaged with a certain company and have gone to play music are not 
touched by the police, but when such persons do not give satisfactory 
answers to the police they are sure to arrest them and place them next 
day befor,fl the magistrates. When there is no evidence before the court 
that the accused persons are innocent and when the magistrates are 
satisfied that the men have no place of residence and that they have 
only the intention of robbing somebody for their own maintenance, then 
only the magistrates send them to jail. No doubt the man is robbing 
others for his maintenance, but, Sir, this is not the way of maintaining 
himself for one who has been once or twice released from prison. These 
people will not be arrested even at dead of night if they actually carry on 
an honest livelihood, lead the life of a good citizen, and work somewhere 
and not loiter about to only rob those who earn something with hard 
labour. It is not right that more facility should be given to those who 
only want to rob others. For these reasons, I hope that the House will 
summarily reject this bill. · 

Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR : Sir, I rise to oppose the firSt 
reading of this bill by which the honourable mover seeks to interfere 
with the law of the land. The honourable mover does not want to repeal 
the section but wants to amend a part of it. By amending this section, 
I am sure he will do more harm than good to the citizens of Bombay. 

Sir, it it~ said, that when innocent people, as stated by the honourable 
monr, are brought before the honorary presidency magistrates they 
are sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment. But the honour
able moYer has not given the number of cases which have been treated so · 
cruell)' by the honorary magistrates as described by the honourable 
monr. The honourable mover has found fault with the Commissioner 
of Police f(tr not agreeing with him on this subject but he has not informed 
us about the views of the Commissioner of Police. He has not told us 
whether the honourable mover did complain to the Commissioner of 
Police of the harassing conduct of his subordin~te8 and, if so, whether 
Mr. Kelly condoned the same. The honourable mover, as a citizen of 
Bombay and also in his capacity of honorary presidency magistrate, 
could have brought to the notice of the Commissioner of Police instances 
in which the police were found to be harassing so-called innocent people 
and if he had done so, I am quite sure that Mr. Kelly would be the last 
person to let these complaints go without enquiry. 

The honourable mover further told us that he was advised by a former 
Chief Presidency :Magistrate, Mr. Rangnekar, that there should be a 
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Board of Visitors, and that the honourable member might move in this 
House to amend the section 112. May I 1.-now from the honourable 
mover whether he has succeeded in appoi.nting a board of visitors to meet 
these people when they come out of the jail1 

One more authority was quoted. ~y the honourable mover, viz., the 
Chief Justice of the High Court, who is the president of the Released 
Prisoners' .Aid Society, who appears to have expressed an opinion that 
the section should be amended. May I l""now from the honourable mover 
why the Released Prisoners' Aid Society, who have been dealing with 
these offenders after they come out of prison, have not given their 
·patronage to the so-called innocent people ~ · 

l\lr. President, what is the aim of the honourable mover in proposing to 
.amend this section and to bring this bill~ He wants that nobody should 
be arrested between four hours after sunset and sunrise even il the man 
wanders over streets during -those odd hours .. The honourable mover 
-does not want that a man who may be wandering about after 6 p.m. to be 
arrested till about 10 p.m. whatever mischief that man may be likely to 
iJomlhit. In winter the sun sets at 6 p:m. In summer the sun sets at 
about 7,.20 p.m. and the honourable mover'does not want to take action 
against such loiterers till about ll-20 or nearly till midnight. 'Vhat a 
time for these so-called innocent people to do mischief in the city of 
Bombay I , By giving · these four hours the honourable mover wants 
to encourage pickpockets, at a time when people go to cinemas and 
theatres and at which time naturally they are crowded and jumbled 
together, thus giving these pickpockets ample opportunity to carry on 
their nefarious trade. · . . 

Then it was said that as soon as they come out of prison, the police 
start harassing them. The honorary magistrates are appointed to do 
justice. ·If they find that the police have been harassing this class of 
innocent people certainly it should have been brought to our notice here 
as to how many cases there were of such tyranny being practised by the 
police on this class of innocent people; so that we could have formed an 
opinion as to whether the recommendations of the honourable mover 
were' justified or not. 

Mr. President, I will tell my honourable friend the moYer something 
which happened in the Parsi Colony at Dadar during the last six months. 
It was at about 8 p.m. a so-called innocent man with three previous 
convictions ran about in a taxi, entered the Parsi Colony in the evening 
-with the object of doing harm. The colony belonged to the community 
of the honourable mover himself, and the man carried an open knife 
in his hand an~ if that loiterer ... ~ : .• 

Mr. J. 0. SW'A~IINARAYAN: That comes under section .112 (a). 
Sir VASANTRAO DABHOLKAR: He was brought before the 

magistrate under 112 (d) and he was punished with two months' 
rigorous imprisonment. 

An Honourable MEMBER :· '\\'110 was the magistrate ! 
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Sir VASA1\ryRAO DABHOLKAR : I was the magistrate. Thls 
J'lUn who was found loitering atabout 8 p.m. would have been 
in a position to do more mischief during the night if he had not been 
arrcflted at 8 p.m. By amending section 112 (d), the honourable mover 
wants to give a handle to such class of people by which they can do 
mischief. I ask, whether under these circumstances it i'5 ever possible 
for us to accept the Lill. . 

Mr. President, you are aware that in Bombay, on account of want of 
any work such crimes are going up. If these people want to have an 
honest Jiving, certainly they can do so. I put it to the House that in the 
hot season so many people sleep at night in the open on th~ side paths. 
Why are not these people touched by the police but only!\ certain: class 

. of people whom the honourable mover classified as innocent are only 
arrested 1 The honourable mover has said that there are lakhs of people 
who have no roof over their heads; Are these lakhs of people brought 
before the Honorary .Presidency Magistrates or put in iail custody l 
It is nQt so. I h~ye been a visitor of the jails along with my honourable 
friend. How rpany people do we see sitting there t ·Hardly a dozen 
~r a dozen and a half. We see about 18 people sitting in the jail doing 
nothing; enjoying the hospitality of Government, having a roof over their 

. heads. What hardship is there 1 On the contrary, during the enquiry 
that goes on, these people are kept away from the public and the public 
are in safety. As a. visitor to the jail, I have not found more than 18 
ill custody during a quarter .. That is not a sufficiently large number 
w justify the House siding with the honourable mover. Furthermore, 
'as visitors to t.he jail, we go there every month, and there we seldom , 
como· Q.Cross s~h cases, except one or two solitary people kept there, 
a.nd they are kept there because they had previous convictions against 
them. In the absen~e of a previous conviction, these people are not 
kl'pt in cust.ody.pending enquiry or police investigatio~1 but immediate 
proeeedings are take~ against them in a court of law. ' ·' 

Tlwn, Sir, the Commissioner of Police has given his opinion that this 
section should not be amended. He should be taken ,as an:. authority 
on thi~ matter, and we know the good work that he has been doing in the · 
('ity of Bombay for the last seven years he has been Comi:ri.issioner of 
Polict> .. :!\ohody in the city has got anything to ~ay against him .. The 
honouraLie mover has himself informed the House of the views of the 
1\)liee Commissioner and it is but right tbat we should stand by. that 
offiea and reject th~ .first reading of the bill. -· · 

Hao Babadur S. K.~ BOLE : Sir,. I rise to oppose the first reading of 
the hill. Sir, this clause is there for the protection of th~ public from the 
havoc that is played by burglars .. The honourable moverha.s done a: 
gl\•at injustice w the honorary magistrates when he sai4 that they did 
not u~ their dist•retion properly. ·From my own experience I ca.n say 
that the honorary magistrates do. not rely upon the word of. the police, 
hut go on the evidence laid before them- and then give their decision .. 
I c.an cit~ one instance. One day when l was sitting on the be~ch with· 
my honourable friend Sir· V asantrao Dabholkar: & ha.wkel' was placed: 
.before u.s and the policeman: sai~ that ~e was hawkingJ.Q. " publie place •. 
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The man said that he was not doing so, that he was sitting on the Impro· 
vement Trust land, and so we postponed the case. We went there the 
next day, saw the place ourselves, made enquiries, and we were satisfied 
that what the man said was correct, and then we acquitted him. That is 
the way in which the honorary magistrates are deciding these cases. All 
the instances that were given by my -honourable friend also show the same 
thing, that the honorary magistrates always use their discretion. When 
a man arrerted under this clause is placed before them and when he gives 
a satisfactory explanation, of course he is acquitted, but when he does not. 
do so, it is the duty of the magistrates to convict him and they do so. 
Sir, these men are a great danger to the public, and those who are resid
ing in big bungalows and enjoying sleep after their heavy supper do not 
know what havoc these men are playing in the northern part of the city 
where the poor men stay. At Tulsi Pipe Road and Worli these men. 
carry on. their nefarious business at dead of n.ight, particula:rly between. 
2 a.m. and 6 a.m. They have got only two instruments, and they quietly 
go to some chawl, remove the bars--they are quite expert in that-and 
commit thefts. ' (Interruption.) But prevention is better than cure. 
So, I think the section as it stands, is very reasonable. When the Asso• 
ciation of Honorary Presidency Magistrates themselves has not given its 
assent to my friend's proposal, I do not thin.k we would be justified in 
accepting it. . 
. If my honourable friend has got so much sympathy for these unfor· 
tunate men, then the best thing he should do is to construct asylums for 
these men, and then they will not be arrested by the police. 
· Sir, the Released Prisoners' Aid Society is meant for giving aid to
prisoners after their release from prison, and I think that th~y are doing 
that. They give nec~ssary help to such of these prisoners as care to go 
there after their release. Not only that, but they try to secure·employ• 
ment for them. That work they are doing. So, I think the section as it 
stands is very reasonable, and this House will do well to reject the bill 
unceremoniously • 

Mr. K. F. NARI~IAN (Bombay City, South) : Sir, I think I must come 
to the rescue of my honourable friend since I find that he has been totally 
deserted by his colleague, because this is the first time and the only time 
in. my experience that I find the honourable mover is engaged in a mea· 
sure which certainly deserves consideration and support. I would ask 
the honourable House not to be misled by the qualification or disqualifi
cation of the honourable mover of the measure, but look to the merits of 
the bill itself and to give their support to it according to whether the bill, 
on its merits, deserves support or not. Sir, when the honourable mover 
shed so many crocodile tears and displayed so much lip sympathy for 
these unfortunate inhabitants of the city of Bombay, I really wished that 
the speech which he delivered to-day, he had delivered only three days 
ago when the Goonda Bill was being discussed. I do ask him to consider 
the position in which he finds himself placed to-day. I am very glad that 
he is pleading for these helpless citizens, and I do hope there will be many 
more occasions when, instead of pleading· for the powerful bureaucracy. 
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he will come to the rescue and the help of the citizens of Bombay who 
will come under the Goonda Bill. Every argumen~ which he has advanc· 
ed today could be applied with greater force and emphasis to the Goonda 
Bill which he has supported than for the bill which he has brought for
ward today. Under the Goonda Bill these unfortunate creatures could 

· be dealt with even in the absence of a previous conviction. Here at 
least there is a limitation, that the man must have had two or three pre
vious convictions against him. Under the Goonda Bill, even w~en there 
is no previous conviction at all, when the man has a clean sheet, still if 
the Commissioner of Police thinks that he is dangerous, he is to be deport
ed without a trial. Here these unfortunate persons undergo at least the 
mockery of a trial before an honorary magistrate, and some of them may 
be acqui(ted, perhaps one in a hundred. Still there is that chance, , 
whereas the poor goonda has not even that chance. Therefore, I say 
that every principle he urged in favour of this bill applies with greater 
emphasis to the bill which he supported. I do not want the House to 
consider the consistency or inconsistency of the honourable mover of the 
bill but to consider the bill on its own merits. 

I want to look at this measure from a difierent stand point. No doubt, 
the law as it stands entails the greatest hardship. All the previous 
measures are drastic so far as certain sections of the citizens of Bombay 
are concerned. This particular section follows no principle of law. The 
principle of criminal law is that a. man should have committed some 
overt act or some omission. If you go through all sections of the Indian 
Penal Code or even the particular chapter of the Police Act you will find 
that a man is .liable to punishment, only if he has done some overt act or 
some omission. If you take the City of Bombay Police Act, you will 
find chapter after chapter which does not follow this principle of law. 
Even under this section a man loitering in a public. place or sleeping in a 
public place or carrying some weapon is liable to be arrested. It is not 
nE'<.'essary that he should have committed some overt act or some omission.: 
If you read section 112, it says, if'a person is found "lying or loitering 
in any street, yard or other place" and is unable to give a satisfactory 
t>xplanation, he is liable to be arrested. What the Government say is 
that they want to reform these people. It is impossible to redeem con
firmed criminals with 5 or 10 previous convictions. When these people 
come out of the prison, they inform the warder to keep a particular cell 
for them and ,:rive them the promise that they would rettirn soon. They 
come out of jail, commit some criminal offence and are sent to jail. These· 
men are beyond redemption. On the other hand, in a. large cosmopolitan 
city like Bombay there are a large section of people, who, owing to cir· 
cumstancfs, are not able to secure employment and there are a thousand 
and one things which deserve sympathetic consideration. They do come 
within the clut('hes of the law; still even from a moral standpoint they 
deserve sympathy. Their families might be starving and they might 
have committ~ some small theft, as. they could not on accop.nt of various 
eircumst.anc<'s get work. If that man is convicted he is doomed for life: 
Aftfrwards, immt'diatfly after sunset he is found loitering in the street, 

110 B6 152-' 
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he is liable to be arrested. What is the difierence between loitering and 
moving about ? I am walking in the street as a pedestrian just as the 
Honourable the Leader of the House is walking. That man also is 
walking like any of us. While we are described as walking, that man is 
described as loitering. In the latt~:t case it depends upon the previous 
history of the man. 

So far as the section is concerned, the amendment does not seek that 
it should be repealed. The amendment rightly allows some more time 
to the person concerned. Numerous persons engaged in service are not 
able to leave their work before 6 o'clock or even 7 o'clock. He may be a 
labourer in the dock or a man working in a press or a daily labourer. 
He may be a carpenter and he may be a mason carrying his tt\ols on his 
retll.tn. from work. The honourable mover has rightly pointed out that 
there are various occupations which entail the necessity for the man to 
leave his work late-even at 9 o'clock in the night. The daily labourers 
are ·engaged every day by contractors. If you go to Pydhoni, you will 
fuld contractors asking for daily labourers. These men are employed in 
different works as carpenters, as masons and so on. They finish their 
work at 6 o'clock and return home to Parel and so on. Are these men 
to be li:rrested and placed before the honorary magistrate 1 My honour
able friend as an honorary magistrate said that the honorary magistrates 
take the word of the police as true. This is a most astounding confession 
coming from the honourable member who.is also an honorary magistrate. 
He said that the honorary magistrates take the word of the police as 
ttue. If these persons are to be taken before an independent bench 
they will insist on their being satisfied as to the facts. These honorary 
magistrates really inflict . the greatest hardship upon these poor 
people. 

Looking at the measure itself, I think this is stronger even than the 
emergency and other such measures ; and I consider that it should not 
continue any more. My honourable friend quoted several authorities 
in support of his bill. He has quoted. the Chief Judge and other eminent 
administrators of law, who want to work in the direction of reforming 
these people. But I .do no~ understand why the honourable mover should 
have gone to the Commissioner of Police for his opinion. He cannot 
expect the Commissioner of Police to support his bill. The Police Com· 
missioner told him that he was able to prevent one or two such cases 
occurring in a. week. l3ut there is the possibility of a dozen or fifty 
persons undergoing the hardship entailed by this section. So far as 
innocent men are concerned, even at the risk of a guilty man escaping, 
they should be .saved from this hardship. That is the position that has 
been accepted by criminal jurisprudence. The honourable member quoted 
many authorities and it appeared like devil quoting the scripture and the 
House will be surprised that even he can bring a measure of this kind. 
I do not think that this honourable House will consider the personality 
of the member who has brought in the hill but conHider the hill on its 
own .merit.CJ and support it. 
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Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS: Sir, it is with some regret I have to oppose 
this bill and I think the HoUI;;e will realise that this is a Buhject on which 
the honourable mover of the bill feels very strongly. l think the House 
realises that he pcthaps feels more strongly about it than his supporters. 

l\k B. G. PAHAL.\JA~I: We feel the other way more t)trongly. 
Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS: Sir, I sympathiss with the mover of the bill 

in hill ueRire to improve the administration of justice. But I do not 
think he has convinced the llouse that there has been any injustice or · 
that thik measure is necesl'lary to the peace and welfare of Bombay City .. 
I do not think there is any injuRtice in the clause as it stands now, and 
it is one that has done a lot of good. Sir, unlike other sections dealing 
with the preVention of crime, this section provides safeguards. There 
are three ingredients to he proved before the magistrate can convict 
the man. • The man has not only to be lying or loitering in a public place, 
but 11econdly he must be a reputed thief and thirdly he must not be able 
to give a "ati~factory account of hinu::elf. Sir, there is no doubt that this 
section is open to abuse by the police. But l thiuk .we have been 
convinced· by the speeches of two honourable members who are 
magistrateA that the clause provides sufficient protection and that the 
magistrates will afford all the protection which the law gives. 

As to the good which this section has do:Q.e in the City of Bomb~ty, ~pe 
figures of crime show that since 1902 serious crime in Bombay has gone 
down !Jy 33 per <'ent. Sir, I have certain figures of proceedings .taken 
under this section, which may be of interest to this House .. ··They .are 
for the last three years. In 1927, 475 people were prosecuted under 
thi11 l'ection, of which 401 were convicted and 7 4 were acquitted; in 1928, · 
75:l)ltople were prosecuted, of which 596 were convict.ed and 157 .were· 
acquitted; anJ this year, as far as figures are available at present, 449 
persons haYe been prosecuted, of which 365 have been convicted and 81 
acquit ted, aud cases against three are pending. I think these figures show 
three thiugs. They show that the seetion is a very important one and 
they show that it has not been abused. Secondly, I think they show 
that it is not wrong to say that the reduction of serious crime in Bombay 
cannot be alcomplllihed \Yithout the use of this section. Thirdly, 
I think they flhow that the magistrates have been exercising & 

\\ iee diticretion and that the accused has a good chance to esr..ape by 
givu1g a sati.tifattory account of himsell. The number of acquittals is 
roughly 25 per cent. of the number of cases. 'l'he honourable mover 
~>aid that in t'ight or nine cases out of ten, the accused had no chance 
whatewr. I think these figures show that that ifl not the c&se. 

Then, Sir, I come to the particular abuses which the honourable mover 
said are po~siLie under this se~·tion. The honourable mover said that a 
per.,on can he arrest<.'d by the 1wlice the very day he is released from 
prison. In o!'der to see whether there was any truth in this, I have. 
E"xamint•d the figures and I find that during the last two years, there is 
only. one case in which a man was charged by the police on the very day 
of h1s rdea&•. I find that the officers of the Released Prisoners' Aid 
Society vi.-.it the jail early in the morning, whic·h is the time when 
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prisoners are released. The prisoners can avail themselves of their 
help or they can go to the society's Home. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : Is there any settlement to \vhich they can go ~ 

:Mr. G. F. S. COLLIN'S: No. Then, we are asked to belie\·e that these 
unfortunate persons will not be likely to commit any crime until the 
city is immersed in darkness. We were told by the honourable mover 
of the bill that released prisoners would have no better chance 
of committing an offence between six and ten in the night than between 
sunrise and sunset. An examination of figures of crime committed during 
the hours of the night will, however, show that crimes are liable to be 
committed at all the hours of the night, but the worst time is shortly 
after sunset when people are moving about in crowded thorpughfares 
and at theatres and cinemas. Then, again, the mere fact that such a man 
has four hours' respite will not enable him to· obtain a home. A man 
who is homeless till 6 p.m. is likely to be homeless at 10 p.m., and he is 
then again likely to be charged by the police. . 

I think that from a consideration of all these circumstances it 'is clear 
that the bill is not only unnecessary but one which will fail to achieve 
the object at which it aims. For these reasons, I oppose it. 

Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: Will the honourable member the Home 
Secretary give us the number of convictions under the particular sub
section that is sought to be amended ~ 

Mr. G. F. S. COLLINS: The figures which I gave were of cases under 
this particular sub-section. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : Sir, I should like to say a few 
words on this question. 1\Ir. President, a law which merely sends a 
person with previous conviction who does not get work to the prison 
house is very poor in conception. I personally feel that every man ought 
to be trained to lead an honourable life-and not merely given a chance. 
On account of their poor condition, many persons get no training and 
have to resort sometimes to very undesirable ways because they have no 
other means of livelihood. It is poverty that really creates all these 
difficulties. If a proper scrutiny were made, it would be found that 
the present social order is more responsible for these poor people being 
sent to jail than the inclination of the men to commit mischief or theft. 
The· science of sociology that is being developed in Europe and 
elsewhere takes into account the trend of mind of people who somehow 
lead a criminal life and tries to improve them. 

This Government simply believes in law and order and nothing else. 
I think, Sir, that this stupid notion of law and order ought to be improved 
and the conception of society and the conception of the State ought to 
go much beyond merely taking cognizam.e of a man's o:ffence, as the 
honourable mover described. I should have very much wished that 
just as the European vagrants who do not find any work receive some 
kind of help from Government, for which a workhouse is maintained1 

eo also these poor people who are called Indian vagrants who have been 
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victims to this sort of life ought to be helped and assisted in becoming 
useful citizens. lnJSieau of Government spending la.khs and lakhs of 
rupees in administering jails and also engaging a large army of police in 
order t<> maintain la.w and order in the Uity of Bombay, it ought to be 
the duty of the State to set aside large sums of money in order to improve 
these people and save the aocial wastage which is involved in sending 
them to the jail. That is the modern method. I do not know whether 
these modern thoughts ever enter the brains of Government. I am 
entirely and absolutely fed up with this steelframe andlfeel, Sir, that no 
progress in whatever manner is possible so long as it continues to rule. 
I can tell my honourable friend Mr. Marzban that he will have a better 
chance if it were an Indian Government in the true sense rather than 
this Gov~rnment and you will see, Sir, that the present bill will be 
thrown out. My only feeling is that if the amount of support which the 
honourable mover of this bill gives to Government had been given to us 
much result would have been achieved. I support the first reading of 
this bill. 

1\Ir. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City) : Sir, 
I carefully followed the remarks made by the honourable member in 
moving his bill and it appeared tom~ that he has made a very good case 
for a change to give relief to those who are suffering under the provisions 
of the Act. I also carefully listened to the remarks of t.he honourable 
member the Home Secretary who said that only reputed thieves could 
be prosecuted under this section. I understand that no definition is la.id 
down for the word "reputed." If a man has only one conviction is 
he considered a " reputed ,. thief 1 If so, it will really be a hardship. 
Therefore there are good grounds for seeking an amendment of the Act. 
I do not know whether the amendment brought forward by the mover 
is sufficient or it will require some modification. But clearly a good 
case has been made out for an amendment of the Act. The honourable 
member the mover is supported in this by an ex-Chief Presidency 
Magistrate who is now on the High Court Bench, and also by the Chief 
Justice which shows that the case is strong. The honourable member 
the Home Secretary said that there was only one case in which a man 
was convicted aft.er release on the same day .•... , 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Arrested, not convicted. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: One case in which a 
man was arrested after release ~n the same day. May I enquire 
average the number of days after release from jail when a person is 
arrested again 1 

.Mr. G. :F. S. COLUKS: We ha'\"e got no such figures. 
M~. HOOSEXALLY M. RAiill!TOOLA : As pointed out by the 

prev10us speaker, the State does not provide workhouses for these un
fortunate people. If a man is once convicted it is difficult for him to 
find work again. It is the duty of Government to provide him Vlith 
work. In the circumstances, I support the first reading. 
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Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I support 
the first reading of the bill. As the honourable member Mr. Narirnan 
has pointed out, we have to support the bill on its merits. The honourable 
mover finds himself· in an uncomfortable ~ompany ; all the persons 
whom he was supporting have deserted him. Now, I should therefore 
request him to consider where he would find his friends. Here he wants 
to take up the cause of the destitute arid homeless persons who have been 
released from jail and who are suffering for want of employment. 
No one on that side would now support him. 

Now, Sir, Government have provided different legislation for different 
persons. ·They have provided excellent legislation for Ewopean vag
rants and in the budget also we have a provision every year for European 
vagrants. ,Are they mal"ing a similar arrangement ior the Indian vag
rants who are being released from jail1 No. There is no provision of 
that sort in the budget. European vagrant means anybody coming 
from western countries. According to the European Vagrancy Act 
of 187 4, there are sections by which a man must be sent to the work
house .. Section 5 of the European Vagrancy Ac~ enables a Magistrate 
to hold a summary enquiry into the case of a person, apparently a. vagrant, 

· and if he is satisfied that he is a vagrant he shall require him to go to a 
Government workhouse. That is the first thing that a Magistrate has 
got to do. There is section 6 which authorises the Magistrate to forward 
the European vagrant at the expense of Government-and for this 
purpose we are to vote a. handsome sum every year-to a place where he 
is likely to receive employment. The man can be sent at Government 
expense to a place where pe is likely to get employment. It is the 
primary duty of Government, therefore, to find employment for a man 
who comes out of jail and if they are not able to find any employment for 
him they are not justified in punishing him, In the European countries 
it is now regarded that it is the duty of Government to find work for 
them. If Government does not find work for the man, then Govern
ment provide a workhouse for the~e }lilemployed men ; if Government 
cannot even do that, then they have to give unemployment doles. 
That is the principle followed in European countries. Here there is 
no responsibility on the part of Governmeut. But Government in 
this colllltry have responsibility for the European vagrants who have 
got no work and who have to be sent to a place where they can find 
work at Government expense. • , 

That section 7 clearly shows the spirit in which all vagrant laws are 
to be administered. It enacts :-

"Upon his arrival at the place of e'mployment, the vagrant shall be taken before the 
nearest magistrate of police or justice of the peace exercising powers as aforesa.id, to 
whom the order for transmission shall be delivered. 

Such officer shall thereupon to the best of his ability assist the vagrant in seeking 
employment and may iD the meantime, il he thinks fit, keep the vagra.nt iD the eharge 
of the police. 

Should the vagrant fail to obtain suitable employment within a reaaonable time not 
excE'tldiug 15 days from euC'h arrival, such offil't>r shall foM\•ard him to a Goveomment 
workhouse in the mannt~r provided by section 8" 
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The presidency magistrate does not clap him into jail or does not punish 
him, but here the eection says that he may be punished with impri'3on- 1 

ment which may extend to three months. What must be the duty of 
Government in the case of persoll!'l who do not find employment 1 In 
the caae of European vagrants section 8 allows them a subsistence allow
ance while in charge of the police, whether before enquiry as to his 
vagrancy or while he is on his way under section~ to the workhouse or 
under section 6 to a place of employment. Look at this differential 
treatment. These are the laws for European vagrants. These vagrants 
are to be sent to jail only as the last resource when they do not go to the 
workhouse or do not stay there according to the directions of the presi
dency magistrate or run away from the workhouse or do not obey the 
directions of the presidency magistrate. Then and then only the presi· 
dency magistrate is justified in sending them to jail. Even in jail these 
vagrRnts are quite happy because there is a different kind of treatment 
laid down for European and Indian prisoners. In the jail also, although 
he is a va.grant, he lives like a lord as usually all comforts are provided 
for them in the hotels of His Majesty.. This is t.he treatment given to · 
European vagrants and what do we find in the case of Indian vagrants 
who may have been released from the jail and who, on account of want of 
t'mployment, may be moving here and there, and having no other place · 
to live in, having no shelter these people may he lying down on the streets. 
What are they to do ! Is it not the duty of Government to !lave 
a 8ett lement where they can find employment for these people t Instead 
of having some settlement, they 4ave put this arbitrary and oppret:sive 
flection 112 (d) into the Act. Instead of having such a section, let Govern
ment have a section so that the police can arrest the men and send them . 
to prison straightaway. If chey do so, the men will at least get their 
jail food and will be able to live under a shelter. Why have this 
hrce of placing the men before presidency magistrates and sending the 
mtn through the channels of honorary presidency magistrates t All 
this is simply farcical. It is mere show. It is mere tom-tomming. 
ut the police arrest the men and Rend them straight to prison. As my 
honourable friend Mr. N'ariman pointed out, these persons are so depraved 
that wlH:•n they leave the jail, they usually ask the warders to keep the 
same cell for them so that they can return to the same cell after commit
ting some fresh offence of theft or some other crime. "What are they to 
do l It iR the duty of Government to reform these people. The jails 
are or .;hould be for reforming these men, but instead of reforming them, 
they only make these prisoners morP. depraved with the result that when 
they come out of the pri11on they feel that it is better to live inside a 
priwn than outside. 

&cause amch is the determination of these people on account 
of unt:mployment, I think my honourable friend Mr. Marzban want~ to 
tsbow a little nwrcy to th"m by his amending bill. Llt Government at 
le~t enter into a compromii'e 1rith Mr. Marzban who is their constant 
supporter and let Government say "We give you two hours instead of 
four" or" We give you one hour &ftE'r sunset." Then we would have 
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been satisfied, but, no, the section shall stand as it is. This is the verdict 
of the Government. What are we to do, Mr. :Marzban 1 We shall 
support you, we shall vote for you if you call for a division, but, of course, 
this House being constituted as it is, it is the Government bloc that is 
opposing you. At least we have the consciousness of feeling that you 
are doing a right thing and we will vote witb you if you take it to a divi
sion. I should strongly advise you to be on the side of the people. At 
least such support to the people will enable you to save your soul. With 
these words, I strongly support this bill. 

Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, South) : Sir, when I brought this 
bill before this House, I did feel that I had very slender hopes of getting 
it passed because I fully realised that without the co-operation o~ Govern
ment it was impossible to hope to pass any bill in this House ..... 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: There is an awakening of Mr. Marzban, 
Mr. P .. J. MARZBAN: Let me tell my honourable. friend Mr. Nariman 

that I have stood by Government whenever 1 felt that Government was 
right and that whenever I conscientiously feel that Government are 
wrong, I go against Government. 

As for my honourable friend Sir Vasantrao Dabholkar, I knew perfectly 
well that he would side with Government and I never had any hopes of · 
Sir Vasantrao voting against Government in this matter, or, in any other. 

As for my honourable friend Rao ~ahadur Bole, I am afraid he is 
smarting under some sense of irritation, because of my opposition to his 
bill, and therefore I can understand why he is bitter against me, but 
I will leave him alone. · 

As for my honourable friend Mr. Asavale, I am not quite sure, and 
I am open to correction when I say that he has been an honorary 
magistrate only for the last two or three months and that is his 
wonderful experience ..... 

Mr. R. S. ASAV ALE : No, no. I have been honorary presidency 
magistrate for the last five or six years. 

Mr. P. J. :M:ARZBAN: :1\Ir. Asavale says he had no such experience 
at Dadar. I congratulate him on that, but at Girgaon where I usually 
have my court, we have had several police cases of the kind I have 
described. 

The honourable member Sir Vasantrao says that usually there are 
only 18 prisoners convicted under this section in the jail. Sir Vasantrao's 
memory probably plays him false. At least whenever I saw them 
I found at least 50 of them. 

There is one point which the honourable member the Home Secretary 
has rather startlingly admitted. He said that there were no less than 
312 acquittals. Now, Sir, 312 acquittals mean that 25 per cent. of those 
convicted must have rotted in jail quite unnecessarily, previous to their 
acquittal. Should it not be the duty of Government to see that more 
stringent enquiries are made before charging these prisoners before 
honorary magistrates~ 312 acquittals means that these 312 innocent 
pE>rsons had to suffer eight days' custody at least beforf' their trial came up. 
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This is the hardship which I want to remove. That ia all, nothing 
else. I have absolutely no sympathy with vagabonds and the well-knowu 
class of loafers, and I do not pretend to be a lip sympathiser like certaiu 
of the so-called pioneers of labour. I most emphatically feel that there 
is a piece of injustice here which must be removed to secure the en~ of 
justice. If the House is not inclined that way, it will at least give me the 
satisfaction of feeling that I have done my duty. With your permis· 
sion, Sir, I will ask for the division to be-recorded, so that I will have 
the names of these so-called leaders of labour and backward classes pu.1; 
down in print in the records of the proceedings of this Council. Thai; 
record of the result of the voting on this bill must be there. With 
these words, I commend the first reading of this bill to the House ....• 

The Hbnourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable' member referred 
to whom when he said " the so-called leaders of labour ''l 

Mr. P. J. MARZBAN: I did not mention any llJ).mes. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I hope the honourable member 

did not refer to any of the members of this &uae. 
1\lr. P. J. MARZBAN : I confess I did refer to them. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is not the right way of 

calling his colleagues. The expression " so-called '' is objectionable. 
Mr. P. J. MARZBAN: I withdraw the word "so-called '1, and say 

that they are really genuine bona fide leaders of labour. 
The Honourable 1Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, my oonourable friend 

the Home Secretary has put most .d. the facts requisite for a decision very 
clearly before the House. It is scarcely necessary to say more thau. a. few 
worJs in amplification of what he has already sa.id.. l think he ha.s shon 
that the clause as it stands has worked very usefully, and it is the firm 
belief of the Commissioner of Police that it, is, partly at all events, owing 
to the firm enforcement of this clause that it has been possible to make 
& Vf!!Y marked reduction in serious 'Crime in the city of Bombay'in the 
last few years. In the next place, I would. suggest to my honourable 
frienli that his remedy is not likely to be effective. The honourable 
member the Home Secretary rather· 'Overestimated the number of 
acquittals. ln. point of fact, my honourable friend Mr. Nariman 'Was 
far more accurate when he said that 8 out of 10 went to jaU. The 
percent.age of acquittals is actually rather under 20 per cent., 11bout 
19 per cent. But there is nothing whatever to show that those 
acquittals, or any large proportion of them, were of people who were 
arrested between darkness and. 10 o'clock. There is no reason to 
suppose that the amendment would make any · difterence to the 
slight risk that does exist now ()f mistakes being made occasionally 
by the police. 

M~. P. J. lURZBAN: The Honourable Member meaDa they. were 
acqmtted even lrhen they were arrested at midnight. 
. The Honourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: That ID&Y be eo; ~t is 
Utdeed exactly what I suggest. So that thi1 amending hill would no~ 

xo u6 152-5 
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affect them. The slight risk-I do not think it is a great riSk-of injustice 
being done occasionally must remain, and we must face it in the greater 
interests ~f the city of Bombay as a whole. It must be remembered 
that the police are not going to arrest anybody, unless they know that 
he is a thief, unless they see him loit.ering about and unless he fails to 
account for himself. Now, my honourable mend quoted the case of a 
workman who stated that he was returning from work, but was unable 
to say where his work had been. I really do not think the police can be 
blamed if they arrest a man of that sort, when he cannot say where he 
has been working or what his work has been. 
I 

. Mr. P. J. M:ARZB.AN: On a point of correction, I never said he did 
not know where he was working. I said that he worked at the docks. 
I never stipulated that any man was not to be arrested, when he did not 
know where he was working. I said that there is no register of the 
names of these workmen 'working at the docks. 
·. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I stand corrected. At the 
Ba.me time, I understood that the two cases referred to were entirely 
different, and I do not think that it is at all likely that if any man was 
found coming back from his work with the implements of his trade on his 
shoulders, as has been stated by another honourable member, the police 
would refuse to believe him. However, I do not think that it would 
really be of very much. use to change the hours to this extent, and it 
would certainly be very dangerous, because it is during these hours, while 
people are out or about "in the streets, that""the greatest opportunities for 
picking pockets are given and ·the greatest opportunities for house-
breaking are also given at the same time. It is during these hours, 
even more than during other hours, that the people of Botnbay need 
protection against bad characters . 

. Now, as r~gards what I think was really rather a side issue, the treat
ment given to European vagrants as contrasted with that given to those 
who come under this section, may I point out that the number dealt with 
under the European Vagrancy .Act is.very small, generally well under 
100, and seldom much exceeding 100 in the course of a whole year, of 
whom a very large proportion are not criminals, whereas under this one 
clause we have to deal with several hundreds of persons every year 1 
The expense of dealing with an enormous number of vagrants and similar 
bad characters on the lines of the treatment of Em:opean vagrants would 
be quite prohibitive. .And what is done with the Europeans 1 Those 
for whom after a short time suitable work cannot be found, and who are 
unable to find for themselves, are actually deported from the country. 
I do not think that my honourable friends on the other side would like 
any extension of the principle of deportation to be brought in. And 
as regards what we have heard to-day about this very comfortable hotel 
which Government keep, many of the honourable members must have 
r~ad the story in the newspapers only last week about the woman ~ho 
was asked to go to the workhouse but who begged to be sent to pnson 
instead, because the conditions in the workhouse were so uncomfortable 
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and so hard. Without in any way accepting her statements as.correct, 
I think it is clear that those who go to the workhouse have a hard time 
and would be only too glad to get out of it if they eould. ·· · . 1 ·' .. , ' 

This brings me to the point which I really regard as the most important 
()f those raised by my honourable friend the mover of the bill. There is 
most undoubtedly very great need for more to be done than is now being 
done for people who come out of jail and find it difficult to get employ· 
ment. There are Released Prisoners' Aid So'cieties in Bombay,· in 
Ahmedabad and here in Poona., and one or two more. But if the 
honourable House remembers my remarks on the Borstal Bill d1uing · 
the la11t session, these societies are very poorly supported indeed. They 
have no~ enough money to do even a small fraction of the work that 
they could do if the public helped them more. , In Bombay the society 
ha11 struggled on for a number of years, but recently it has been obliged 
even to give up the agents whom it previously employed fot going to 
the police courts, watching the cases and helpjng the prisoners there. 
Government do give small grants to that society, and ,would gladly 
give more if they had more funds. But I regret to'. say that the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation does not give an anna to that society. 
I think honourable members will agree · that these societies deserve 
gr('ater support, and that if they · were given much more support on 
a.ll sides by public bod,ies and by private gentlemen,-(An Honourable 
Member: Not by Government~) Government, il they could find the 
money, would most certainly help:.....a great deal of the problem'which 
my honourable friend is now wishing to solve would be solved sooner and 
more successfully than by the present bill. I should be glad. if I could· 
help him in any way; I should be glad even to support the present bill, 
if I thought that it would help to solve the problem, but it· would not. 
I t hlnk it would merely increase the difficulties of the police. : : · ' 
: .. Question put. House divided. Ayes, 17 ; Noes, 41. · Motion lo~t. ": 

Divi~ion No, 13. 

ATA\'.UCI!; Mr. A.M. 
.hllltJUil, Mr. N. A. 
BHoSLE, Mr. M.G. 

. CHANDBACnt:o, Mr. N. B. 
DESAI, Rao Sabeb D. P. 
Du.1r, Dr. M. K. 
GrsuL, Mr. N. R. 
,Joo, Mr. \'. N. 
JosHJ, Mr. S.C. 

Ayes 
MARzBAN, Mr. P. J . 
Muno.t.M, Mr. W. S. 
N.tlUMAN, Mr. K. F. · 
PATEL, Mr. J, R. . 
RA.RIMTOOL.&., Mr. HoosE!I'ALLY M. 
R.uJUL LAxm:cllUID, Mr. ' ., 
Ss:fts:, Mr. A. D. 
Sw.t.MINARAYU, Mr. J. C. 

: f'Ulu1 /Of' IJ.t Ayu: Mt. P. J. lluZB.lllf and Dr. M. D. GILDIB. 

lc~ . 
'.bort Lulll' H.ur H.uau: KHAN, Khan BBoWYB, Mr. D. R. H. 
~eb · ' CoWl!Ts, Hr. G. F'. S. · 

A1uuo, the Honourable Motrt.VI DAliBOLJWl, Sir V ABAliTJU.O T 
· · R•nt:DDill DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Eabadu 
Auuu, Hr. R. S. · r HA:a.IL.u. D. · ·r 
BHt'M'O, Khan Babadur S. N. DESAI, Mr. J. B. 
Bou, RAO Baladur S. K. Dalll'ANDB, M.r. L M. 
Bo•· u.s, Hr. P. L DotU, Major E. E. 
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EwBANX, Mr. R. B. 
Fi.EXll, Mr. C. G. 
GURETT, Mr. J .. H. 
GaosA.I., Mr. J. 
GJIULA.ll HussAIN, the Honourable Sir 
GBVLA.ll NABI S:RAK, Khan Bahadur 
HoTSON, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
HtrDSON, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 

'·JA.Dnv. the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
'KutBL.t, Rao Bahadur S. T. 

LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowsLEY, Mr. C. 0. 
?dANsuru, Khan Saheb !. M. 
M..utrlN, Mr. J. R. 
Mlt.Ln, M.r: E. 
NANAVATX. Mr. D. D. 
OwEN, :Mr. A. C. 
PA!IALA.JA.NI, Mr. B. G. 
PRAD!IAN, the Honolll'11tble llr. 0. B. 
SARDESA.I, Mr. S. A. 
Slii:YTH, Mr. J, w. KB:trHRO, Khll.n Ba.hadur M. S. 

LA.o!IARl1 Khan Saheb · RA.IS F.uAL SOLA.NKI, Dr. P. G. 
MU.IIAMI\UD 

.LAmD·MAOGREGOB, Mr. E. G. 
UN~, Mr. C. M. 

THAXOR OJ' KERWADA., the 
YANDEKAB, Rao Saheb R. V. 

: rellersfotlheNoe8: Mr. A. (! .. OwElt andRao BAhad\ll'S. K. BOLE. . . . 

BILL. No. XII O:t 1929 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE 
BOMBAY DISTRICT MUNICIPAL ACT, 1901) 

(Motion for first redding). 

· Mr. N.;A. BECitA.R (Karachi City): Sir, 1 beg to move Bill No.Xlf 
, . . of 1929* (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Dis-

. · · Fir~t readmg. trict Mu.nicipal Act, 1901). I have brought thi& 
bill with a view to benefit so many poor people who are servant8 of the 
municipality, whose salary is so small that it is not possible for them to 
take whatever little gratuity which the municipality may give under the 
,rules and live happlly in their old age. Because they cannot liv~ on the 
small gratuity the municipality may give, they continue to drudge on 

, in the service to the last day of their lives, with the result that when they 
suddenly die what little the municipality can give is denied to their
families .. The JUrachi municipality, of which I am a member (represented 
this matter to Government as a special case to grant permission to give 
gratuities to the families ~f the poor peop!e who have put in long years 
of service. When Government was approached they stated that the 
remedy for that did not lie in merely asking Government to make an 
exception in the case of the Karachi municipality only. Therefore,. 
I have ventured to bring this bill before this House. It has got to be 
remembered that these poor people are not on a pensionable basis, nor 
have they a provident fund. If they were so, then under the pension 
or provident rules, which the Karachi municipality have, the families of 
the deceased servants would be entitled to a large amount of money. 
Because they are not under the provident fund or pension rules, the 
families of these people are deprived of what the municipality could 
grant them under those rules~ . The cases are so hard that the families of 
these people are simply thrown on the streets. without any means of 
subsistence even for a short time. It is because these people are sufiering 
that I have felt it my duty to bring forward this bill. 

I understand that Government have tabled an amendment with a 
view to make my bill acceptable to them. I have nothing to say against 

• Appendix 8. 
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[Mr. N. A. Bechar] 
that amendment, because it merely fulfils the purpose that I have in 
view. I hope Government will be good enough to move that amendment 
and I will support it. 

Question proposed .. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, the bill 

as it stands makes it obligatory on the municipality to frame rules with 
reference to the class of servants to whom reference has been made by 
my honourable friend. So far the bill is objectionable. But if it were 
of a permissive character enabling the municipalities which want to do 
so to make rules with reference to the case of non-pensionable menials, 
then it would be another matter. If my honourable friend the mover 
is prepAred to accept the amendment, then I will have no objection to 
the first reading of the bill being passed, by the House. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I understood the honourable 
mover of the bill to say that he does accept the amendment. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR indicated assent. 
Bill rea:l a first time. Question put and carried. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : Sir, ~ beg to move that Bill 

Seoonj rea.ding. 
No. XII (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 
District Municipal Act III of 1901) be read a 

second time. In doing so, I request that you will suspend the Rules and 
Standing Orders and allow me to move the second reading of the bill at 
this stage. 
Bill rei><~ a second time. Question put and carried. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It has occurred to me since 
I decided that we should meet at l-30to-morrow, in order to make up for 
the lost hour on Friday, that the time lost did not affect non-official 
business, but Government business. Government have any .amount of 
time at their disposal; they can lengthen the number of days until they 
finish their business. I do not propose; therefore, to give that half an 
hour to-morrow. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: What business will be taken up on 
Wednesday 1 

The Honourable the . PRESIDENT : It haa already been -declared 
that on Wednesday Government business will be taken up. 

The IIuuse will now adjourn to 2 o'clock to-morrow, Tuesday, the 
8th October 1929. · 

110 ab 152-6 
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Tuesday, tluJ 8th Odober 1929 

The Council re-assembled at the (Jouncil Hall. Poona, on Tuesday, 
the 8th Ocwber 1929, at 2 p.m.,· the Honourable the President, 
Mr. A.M. K. DEHLAVI, Bar-at-Law, presiding~ ' 

PresenJ,: 
.ABDUL LAm II.AJIII.AJIU.T KBA.N, Khan Sah.eb 
AJulAD, the Honourable ?!IoULVI RAFIUDDIN' 
A.NGADI, Rao Bahadur S. N. 
AsA vALE, Mr. R. S. 
ATAVA.NE, Mr. A.M. 
BECHJ.,, :Mr. N. A. 
BHOSLE, Air. M.G. 
BHUrn>, Khan Bahadur S. N. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BoWERS, Air. P. L. 
BROWNE, :Mr. D .. R, H. 
CHJ.NDB.J.CHUD, Mr. N. B. 
CoLLL'\S, Mr. G. F. s. 
DA.IIHOLIUR, Sir v ASANTBJ.O 
DESAI, Rao Sa.heb D. P. . 
DESAI. the Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur ILUILAL D. 
DEsJ.I, Mr. J. B. 
DEsHPA!mE, Mr. L. M. 
DixiT, Dr. M. K. 
DonE, MAjor E. E. 
EwBA.X:K, .Mr. R. B. 
FREK.E, lir. c. G. 
GARRETT, lir. J. H. 
GHOSAL, Mr. J. 
GHt:LAM H~::sw:s, the Honourable Sit 
Gm::t.AM Xur SHJ.II, Khan Bahadur 
GrLDER, Dr. M.D. 
Gl"NJAL, lir. N. R. 
HotSON, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B: 
HUDSON, the Honourable Mr. W. F. 
Isu:s, Khan Bahadur GHUL.A..H MUlLUI)I.U) .ABDULLAH Klwr 
J.&.DHJ.V, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joo, Mr. V. N. 
JoNES, Major W. ELLIS 
Josw, lt:r. S.C. 
KALE, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
Knt'li:Ro, .Kha' Bahadu.r M.S. 

,LAGHJ.RI, Kha.. &heb R.us FA.ZAL YUH.!lOU.D 
. LAran-lucGaEcoR, Mr. E. G. 
LA~'"E, lli. C. li. 
UGADE, lir. s. P. 

lllO Bb lM--1 
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.LoRY, 1\Ir. F. B. P. 
LOWSLEY 1\Ir. C. 0. 
1\f.u•strn.I Khan Saheb A. M. 
1\fuTIN, J!tir. J. R. 
MARZBAN, Mr. P. J. 
MILLER, Mr. E. 
MUKADAM, Mr. W. S. 
MuKm liARKISHINDAS Gtrn.DINOMAL 
NA.IK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NARIMAN 1\Ir. K. F. 
NAVLE, 1\Ir. N. E. 
NooR 1\fA.HonD, Mr. 
OWEN, Mr. A. C. 
PARALAJA.NI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKAR, :M:r. H. v .. 
PATEL, 1\Ir. J. R. 
PATHAN, Mr. A. F. I. 
PRADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
PRADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
RAJMA.L LAKHICHAND, Mr. 
8ARDESAI, l\1r. s. A. 
SHAIKH ABDUL. Azrz, Mr. 
8HANKA.RRA.O JAYARA.MRA.O ZUNZARRAO, Mr. 
SHETH, 1\Ir. A. D. 
SmvDASANI, Mr. H. B. 
SMYTH, 1\Ir. J. w. 
SoLANKI, Dr. P. G. 
SURVE, 1\ir. v. A. 
SWAMINA.RA.YAN, Mr. J. c. 
SYED MIRAN MUHAMMAD SHAH·
THA.KOR OF KERWADA, the 
THORAT, ~ardar S. B. 
V ANDEKA.R, Rao Sahe b R. V. 
W ASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. 

CRIMINAL CAsE1 SURAT 

[8 OcT. 192'[1 ~: 

Questions. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Surat City): (a) Will Government be pleased to · 
state whether it is a fact that in Criminal Case No.6 of 1929, in the Court . 
of the Special First Class Magistrate, Surat, the Police prosecuted · 
Narbheram Kirparam and five others· for. rioting and hurting the 
complainants Rasulmiya Chotamiya. and Abdul Rajak lsmail1 

(b) Is it a fact that the Magistrate 1\Ir. D. M. Mehta, in his judgment 
in this case has stated that:-" Having been hammered at one of the 
riots in the city .... these men went home and both in order to save 
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themselves from consequences as rioters and to implicate those who were 
likely to depose against them, the complainaJlt has filed· this 'wholl,Y 
falae complaint maliciously "l · . 

(c) Has the Court drawn the attention of the authorities concerned to 
the fact that this case was false and malicious ! · · ~ 

(d) Have the authorities taken any action in the matter ! · 
(e) If not, do they intend to do so! If not, what are the reasons 

th~~1 ' 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a), (b) and (c) Yes .. · 
(d) No. . .'. .· . · 
(e) It was open to. the trying Magistrate in this case to have sanctioned 

the prosecution of the complainants under section 211 of the Indian 
Penal Code or to have taken action under section 250 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code1 but he did not do so. The District Magistrate, on whom 
the discretion thus devolved, decided in consultation with the District 
Superintendent of Police that in the special circumstances of the riot 
cases further proceedings would only prolong the existing communal 
tension. · · · 

MEN'TAL HosPITALs: TRANSFER oF PATIENTS 

Dr. M. D. GILDER (Bombay' City, North) : Will the Honourable 
the ~liuister of Education be pleased to state- · 

(a) the number of patients transferred from the Yeravda Mental 
Hospital to the Naupada Hospital during the last three ;rears classpied 
.as under:-

Europeans, 
Anglo-Indians, 
Hindus, 
Mahomedans, 
Parsees, 
Others; 

(b) the cause of such transfers, if any transfers have taken place.! 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Ten ;patients 
were transferred from the Central Mental Hospital,. Yeravda, to the 
N. M. Mental Hospital, Thana, during the last three years. They were 
all Parsees. 

(b) Kine of them were transferred because there was no prospect of · 
their recovery and there was a great demand for accommodation. Their 
ret<>ntion in the hospital prevented the admission of other Parsec patients. 

The kuth patient was transferred at the request of his relatives because 
they found it difficult to afford the railway fare from Bombay to Poona · 
for their visits. . 

)[r. P. J. ~L\RZBA'Y: 'Thy were only Parsis sep.t to' Thana! Were 
there no other cases in which the prospect of recovery was remote ! 

The Hono~able MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD : ,This is a special 
ward for Pars1.9 and therefore only Parsis were sent from this ward to 
'Thana. · · 

xo 116 163-la 
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:Mr. P. J. l\1A.RZBAN: I don't understand the answer. If there is a 
special ward here, why were they transferred to T11ana 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIThiAD: I have given the· 
reply already. · · ·. 

. Mr. P. J.l\IARZBAN: Were there no European patients who required 
to be transferred 1 , · 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: If necessary, 
~hey would be tran.,.ferred also. . 
· :Mr. P. J. M'ARZBAN: How many of them have been transferred 1 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AID1AD : I do not know· 
how many European lunatics there are. 

Mr. P. J.l\fARZBAN: Is it a. fact that there is a special ward for· 
Parsis 1 

The Honourable MOtTL VI RAFIUDDIN AmUD: Yes. 
Mr. P. J. 1\fARZBAN: Is the Honourable Minister aware that non-· 

Parsis are admitted into the Parsi wards here 1 

The Honourable MOUI~VI RAFIUDDIN AID1AD : I am not 
so aware. If they are reserved !or Parsis, they , are reserved for 

·them. . . 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Is there overcrowding in the Parsi 

. ward only 1 
(No answer). 

li:rGH ScHooL, BELGAUM : CARPENTRY TEACHERS 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District} : Will Government be pleased' 
to state--

(a} whether the post of a carpentry teacher in the Belgaum High 
School has been abolished; · 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor 1 . · 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Yes. 

. (b) Government found the teaching of Sloyd to be too costly and were 
advised that it was doubtful if the system was suitable for Indian 
schools . 

. Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR : Is the carpentry teacher asked to 
·. do the work of Sloyd also 1 The question was whether it is a fact that 

the post of carpentry teacher has been abolished and, if so, the reasons 
therefor. · 

The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AmiAD: The answer to 
(a) is ''yes". 

Rao Saheb R. v, VANDEKAR : 'Yhy was the post abolished 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN ARI\IAD: There is one 

already there nnrl the other was abolished. 
Dr. ~I. K. DIXIT : Is the carpentry teacher expected to teach Sloyd 

also! 
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The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I do not know, 
but the Sloyd system was found to be too costly. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: . The -question (b) ~ "the reasons therefor" 
.and the answer is " Government found the teaching of Sloyd to be too 
coetly and were advised that it was doubtful if the system was suitable 

' for Indian schools." May I know whether the' same teacher teaches 
-carpentry and also Sloyd 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: I cannot say 
~fib and. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: What is meant by Sloyd 1 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Card board and 

.carpentry w-ork. 
Mr. W. S. ]t!UKADAM : So, it is part and parcel of the carpentry work 1 

The Honourable ·1\fOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Yes. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Was it only on this ground that the 

:post "as abolished 1 

The HonourablP- MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Two grounds 
~regiven. 

ELPHINSTONE HIGH SCHOOL, BOMBAY: TEACHERS 

Mr. N. R . GUNJAL (Poona District): Will Government/ be 
pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that two carpentry teachers are working in 
t he Elphinstone High School, Bombay, at present; 

(b) whether it is a fact that on the return ~f the carpeniry teacher 
from leave a graduate teach.er of the Elphinstone High School was 
relieved 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) No. There 
is only one teacher at present teaching carpentry in the Elphinstone 
High hool. 

lb) Yes. 
Ra.o Saheb R. V. VA.NDEKAR: The question (b) asks "whether it 

fact that on the return of the carpentry teacher from leave a graduate , 
h r of the. Elphinstone High School was relieved". The reply is 

• ~ · . May I know whether that graduate teacher was teaching carpen-
try ? 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDL'N' AHMAD: I presume so ~ 
I am not sure. 

MARATHA SoURCE BooK: DELAY IN PRODUCTION 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) : Will Government be 
pleased to state-

(a) whether they are aware that Mr. Rawlinson made a statement 
.in his Presidential Address at the Burma Sessi()n of Indian Historical 
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Records Commission throwing all the blame for delay in the production 
of the Mara.tha Source Book on Professor Potdar ; 

(b) whether Government authorised hinl to make such statement; 
(c) if not, whether Goveriune~t· have: taken steps to inform the

authorities of the Indian Historical Records Commission that the· 
statement made is unauthorised and to request them to make it known 
to the public accordingly through their proceedings ; 

(d) if the answer to (c) is in the negative, whether they intend tQ-
do it now; · 

(e) if the answer to (d)' is in the negative, the reasons therefor~ .. ' ,, . 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a} No reference was made t<> 

Professor Potdar or to the Source Book in Mr. Rawlinson's presidential 
· address at the Burma Session of the Indian Hi<>torical Records Com
mission. 

(b), (c), (d) and (e) Do not arise. 

Mr. N. R. GlJNJ AL (in Marathi) : If not in the Presidential address. 
itself, has Mr. Rawlinson not made a remark to this efiect in hi'> note to
the Indian Historical Records Commission (see llage 152 of the Commis

. sion's Burma Proceedings of meetings Vol. X). 

The Honourable Jl.lr. J. R B. HOTSON: The answer given is to the 
question isked. If the honourable member )Vants' to know whether 
Mr. Rawlinson made any rE'mark to this efiect on some" other occasiont 
I will find out for him. 

'Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (i.n.l\IaratLi): WaR the authority refeqed to given 
to Mr. Rawlinson for that~emark 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have. no further information 
on the subjPct beyond what is already given. If the honourable member 
will give me another question, I will·make further enq,1iries. 

HISTORICAL DocuMENTS : INSPECTION BY STUDENTs 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District) : Will Government be· 
pleased to state-

(a) whether they have purchased the Parasnis col!ecti6n of :Marathi 
and Persian papers ; 

(b) whether they have appointed a committee of direction or 
management under the chairmanship of the Collcr,tor of Sa tara for the 
general management of that collection ; if so, the reasons therefor ; 

(c) whether they have decided that the whole collection shall be 
. placed open for inspection and study by students of history as soon 
as the cataloguing of the papers is complete ; 

(d) if so, whether Government have decided to make. similar 
arrangements on the same grounds in connection with the Peshwa. 
or Poona Daftar ! If not, the reasons therefor t 
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The Honourable MOULVI RAFit"DDIN. AIDIAD: (a) Yes: 
(b) Yes. The reason is that stated in the honourable member's own 

question. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) No. The bulk of the papers in the alienation office are State or 

official records and therefore are of an essentially different chara.cter to 
those in the Parasnis collection. 
· Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI: What is the amount paid for the Parasnis · 
collection 1 

The Honourable l\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: Rs. 200 per 
month in perpetuity. · 

Mr. H.~. SIDVDASANI: If the Parasnis line ceases to exist!· · 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .A.HUAD: That question 

\\ill be considered when this contingency arises. · 
Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (in Marathi): Was it intended that the Poona. ' 

records should be kept open to the historical scholars ! 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDIAD: I do not think,· 
so. 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL: Did not the GovernQI'·in-Councilexpress Govern-: 
ment's intention to this effe<'t to the Poona session of the Indian Historical · 
Records Commission in 1925 ! 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN .Al:Il\fAD : That is a different., 
question. I will require notice of it. 

CATTLE BREEDING AND DAIRY FARMING AssociATIONS 

~tr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District): Will Government be 
pleas<'d to state, with reference to the reply to the question of the 
honouraLle member Rao Saheb R. V. Vandekar, printed at pages 196·91 .. 
of Volume XXV of Council debates, 1929, regarding tbe Bombay.Presi
denry Cattle Breeding and Dairy Farming Association:-:-

(a) whether the association is recognised by GoVfrDment as a. 
rerre8entatiYe body; 

(b) if so, whether it is considered to be representative of Cattle 
£reeders or Cow Protectionists ! · 

The Honourable ltr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes:ofboth. 

MEDICAL OFFICERS : LocAL DEGREES 

Mr. Y. N. JOG (Dharwar District): (a) Will Government be 
pleaSt.'d to state tbe t<>tal number of honorary appointments at the J. J. 
and the G. T. Ho8pitals and the total number of paid professorial 
appointments at the Grant Medical College ! 
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(b) How many of these appointments are held by men with local 
qualifications and how many by those with foreign qualifications ~ 

(c) Is it a fact that some honorary posts of Physicians and Surgeons 
at the J. J. and G. T. Hospitals have not been filled up for over a year! 

· If so, what are the reasons therefor ! 
(d) Is it not a fact that amongst the applicants for these honorary 

posts which are not yet filled up, there were some local men with 
the highest local university qualifications and one or two possessing the 
F.R.C.S. degree of Edinburgh~ If so, for what reasons were these men 
not given_ the posts Y 

(e) Are Government aware of the fact that several amongst those with' 
foreign qualifications, who are at present occupying honorary posts at 
the J. J. and the G. T. Hospitals are absolutely raw men fresh from the 
Universities without any teaching or practical experience 1 

(J) Is it the policy of Government to discourage men of talent, who 
possess the highest local qualifications ~ 

(g) Are Government aware that in every civilised country and even 
in India in other provinces Government always give preference to men. 
with local qualifications over men with foreign qualifications ! 

(h) Is it a fact that before the regime of the late Surgeon· General 
Hooton, Bombay M.D.'s and M.S.'s used to occupy the posts of Hono· 
rary Assistant Physicians, Honorary Physicians and Surgeons and even 
the Second Physician at the J. J. Hospital and that for the latter post a 
Bombay M.D. was selected in preference to a man holding Edinburgh 
degrees! · 

(i) What provisions do Government intend making to encourage and 
-recognise men with local qualifications 1 

The Hono;urable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) The total 
number of honorary appointments at the.J. J. Hospital is 15 and that 
at the .G .. T. Hospital is 11. The total number of paid professorial 
appointments at the Grant Medical College is 22 including part-time 
professors. · 

(b) The statement below gives the information required:-

. Total Number of Number of I Number of 
incumbents incumbents incumbents 

Number with only with local with only 
Name of the IDBtitution of local andloreign foreign 

appoint- qualifica· qualifica· qua.lifica· 
menta tioDB t.ions. tions. 

- ·-

1. J. J. Hospital, Bombay •. 15' (11 + 4 1 10 Ntl. 
vac~oncies) 

2. G. T. Hospital, Bombay .. u• 5 5 1 

3. Grant Medical College, 22t 2 14 6 

Bombay. 

'Honorar:v· tProfeaoriaL 
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(c) Yes; the vacancies will be filled up according to the requirements 
·of the Hospital. 

(d) Yes. There is no need to fill the posts until the new hospital 
extensions have been brought into use. Their claims will be duly consi· 

·dered while making the appointments. 
(e) This is not a fact .. 
(f) No. 
(g) Government have not the necessary information. 
(h) Yes. 
!i) The determining factor in making selections for the higher hospital 

. appointments must continue to be professional experience and efficiency 
wherever found. Government, however, has· full sympathy with the 
aspiration! of local graduates and will give due consideration to their 

·claims in filling the appointments. 
Dr. :M. D. GILDER: It is stated in answer (i) that "Government 

.however has full sympathy with the aspirations of local graduates and 
will give due consideration to their claims in filling the appowtments." 
Does this mean that ·so far due consideration has not been given to the 

.claims of l'>C8l graduates t 
The Honourable 1\WULVI RAFIUDDIN AID!A.D: I took over 

charge only recently, and due consideration has always been given by 
me to their claims. 

DUNDUR-NARGIDID IWLWA.Y 

Mr. V. N. JOG (Dharwar District) : Will Government be pleased 
to state when the branch railway from Dundur to Nargund will be 
constructed ! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: It is not possible to state 
when the line will be constructed. Alter investigating the prospects of 
this line Government have decided that further consideration of the 
project should be deferred for. the present and that it should be reconsi

. de red when the results of 3 years' working of the proposed Hubli-
Dharwar-Saundatti-Belgaum Railway are known. 

Mr. V. N. JOG: When will the proposed Hubli-Dharwar-Saundatti-. 
Bclgaum Railway be taken! ; · · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: We hope very soon, as the 
· sum.•y of that line has been satisfactory and we propose to place it 
.before the Railway Board very soon. 

Gon:n~~,. SERVAli'TS, Bomu.Y CrrY : INCB.EMENTs o:r P A.Y 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Will Go;ernment be. pleased to stat&-
(a) whether they are aware that rents of middle class tenementa in 

Bombay City have increased since 1916; 
(b) if so, the average percentage of increase; 
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(c) if the answer to {a) above be in the affirmative, the steps. 
taken or proposed to be taken by Government to reduce this. 
increase; 

{d) whether the time-scales of pay granted to the clerical staff under. 
them in 1920 were fixed so as to meet the high cost of living and the 

- high rents in Bombay ; 
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative, the percentage esti-

mated. on these two heads in that scale ; . 
(J) what Government's estimate is of the average cost of living for a 

,middle-class family in the City of Bombay (including high rents, high 
cost· of living, insanitary holU!ing accommodation and provision for· 
other incidental expenses) consisting of (a) husband and wife only and 
(b) husband and wife with three or four children; 

(g) whether it is a fact that the sanctioned percentage for h~use rent. 
for Government servants provided with Government rented quarters 
is 10 per.cent. of their pay; · 

(h) whethe~ Government are aware that the monthly rent for· 
a . middle class double-room tenement in Bombay is Rs. 25 to· 
Rs. 30; 

{i) whether Government have taken steps to sanction any allowance 
to meet this increase between the sanctioned percentage (10 per cent.)· 
and the actual percentage of rents that have to be paid; 

(j) if the answer to (i) above be in the negative what action Govern· 
ment proposes to take in the matter in the near future ; 

{k) whether it is a fact that Government revised the time-scale of 
pay in the Secretariat among other grounds on account of the high 
cost of living, etc., since 1920; · 

(l) if so, the' reasons for not granting similar revision to. other· 
departments under them such as the 'Bombay Collector's Office, the 
High Court, the Police Commissioner's Office, etc. ; 

(m) whether Government are aware that the increments of Rs. 4 
and Rs. 3 in the time-scale of pay of their clerical establishments other· 
than those of the Secretariat are far below the rates of increments. 
sanctioned for the staff of the departments of the Government of India 
in the City of Bombay, viz., the Post Offices and the Accountant 
General's Offices ; 

(n) if so, whether they propose to revise the present rates of 
increment 1 ' 

The Honourable .Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: (a) and (b) Information on 
this subject is available in the October 1924 issue of the Labour 
Gazttte which contains the results of an enquiry into the rents of 
middle class tenements conducted by the Labour Office in 1923-24. 
According to these figures the average increase in the rents of middle 
class tenements in 1923-24 over 1914-15 was 56· 2 per cent. for old 
buildings, 160· f per cent. (theoretical) for new buildings and 75 per 
cent. for old and new buildings combined. 
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(c) The Development Department. has provided two-roomed tene
ments in a number of their chawls for the accommodation of the classes 
referred to in the question. These tenements are rented out at Rs. 19· 
per mensem and are furnished with electric lights and a separate water 
tap. The department is prepared to convert other chawls into similar_ 
tenements if an adequate demand for them develops. 

(d) Yes : to some extent. 
(e) No such percentage estimate on the two heads was made while· 

formulating the :proposals for revising . the salaries of the clerical 
~a . 

(/) Government have no estimates of the cost of living in the cases. . 
.mentioned. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) The results of the enquiry into middle cla~s familt budgets conduct

_ed by the Labour Office showed that the average monthly rent for a 
middle chss double-roomed tenement in Bombay City was Rs. 19 annas 4 
in 1922-24. Government have no reliable information regarding the· 
extent to which rents of this class of accommodation have increased 
since 1922-23 but the indications are that the rise since then has been 
small. 

(i) Government have not granted any house rent allowance in addition 
to the re,rised scales sanctioned by them during the last general revision 
which took into account the increase in house rent. -

(j) Does not arise in view of the reply given to the previous clause. 
(k) Yes. 

( l) Higher rates of pay have been sanctioned for clerks in the Secretariat 
as it has been recognised that their wo.rk is in general more responsible 
than that of the clerks in other offices in Bombay. 

( "') Government are aware that the periodical increments of Rs. 4 
and 3 in the time scale of pay of th~ir clerical establishments other than 
those of the Secretariat are less than the rates of incre!lents sanctioned 
for the clerical staff in the Post Offices and the Accountant General's 
Office. 

(u) ~o. 

M.A.MLATna's OFFICE, DEVGAD 

Mr. S. C. JOSHI : Will Government be pleased to state whether 
th(')' are aware that much inconvenience is felt by the public o·wing to 
the location of the :Mamla,tdar's office at Devgad, on the boundary of the 
Dcvgad talu.ka ! · 

The HonouraUe ~fr. W. F. liL'DSOX: The office was established at 
Devgad in 1Su9. Government are aware that some inconvenience is 
cause~ to the inhabitants of the east of the taluka owing to the distance 
f~om 1t to De\'"'gad. But this inconvenience has been sensibly diminished 
81UCt the orening of motor omnibus services in the ta.luka. 
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PRIMARY TEACHERS: DISTRICT LocAL BoARDs AND GovERN:YENT 

SCALE OF PAY 

~Ir. S. C. JOSill: Will Government b~ pleased to state the number 
.and names of the distriCt local boards which have arrreed to the 
.scale of pay prescribed by Government· for primary te~chers employed 
after 1923 1 

The Honourable 1110ULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: No communica
tions on the subject from District Local Boards have yet been received 
by Government. · . · 

ScHOLA.RsmPs : INTERMEDIATE AND BAcKwARD CLASsEs 

. Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District}: Will Gover~ent be 
pleased to l:itate-

(a) the number of scholarships that were provided for students · 
belonging to the Intermediate and Backward (Depressed} classes 
studying in secondacy schools and colleges in each of the districts of 
the Central Division during the years 1926-27, 1927-28, 1928-29, and 
the value of each scholarship ; 

(b)· whether such scholarships were distributed on the results of any 
-eompetitive examination or were left to be distributed at the discretion 
of the school or college authorities 1 If the latter, whether they intend 
to frame any rules by which to secure a proper distribution on merit 
.and intellectual fitness ; 

(c) how the amount remaining unspent for want of a sufficient 
· number of students deserving such scholarshlps in any one particular 

·district during a particular year is utilised ; 
(d) the amount so left unspent during the last three ye~rs ; 
(e) the cost per pupil for the boarding and lodging accommodation 

provided for thf use of Backward (depressed} class pupils residing in 
Government hostels ; 

- U) whether any aid is given to any hostels for such students opened 
by private agencies 1 · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: 
(a) Secondary Schools-Three statements sho·wing the number of 

scholarships provided, filled and the amount left unspent, etc., for the 
years 1926-27 to 1928-29, are attached. 

CoUeges-The scholarships in Arts Colleges are awarded according to 
Divisions and not according to Districts. The scholarships allotted 
annually to Central Division for Intermediate Hindus and Backward 
.classes (including the Depressed classes) are 10 and 8 respectively. The 
value of each scholarship is Rs. 20 per mensem. 

The scholarships in Professional Colleges are not awarded according to 
.districta or divisions but are pooled and awarded to the best candidates 
. ' 
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in the whole Presidency. The value of the scholars~ps in the Colleges
in Poona is as under :-

1. College of Engineering, Poona 
2. Law College, Poona. •• 

Permenaem. 

Rs. 
40 
25 

(b) Secondary Schools.-The schola.rships are awarded by the
Educational Inspector. In 1926-27 the scholarships were awarded by
selection taking into consideration the progress and age of a scholar and 
general circumstances of his parents or guardian. Since 1927 they have 
been awarded on the results of a competitive examination held in: 
Februar'y or :March. Rules for the award of these scholarships have beent 
framed (vide Government Notification, Educational Depa~ment, 
No. 2496 of 5th July 1928). 

Colleges.-The scholarships in Arts Colleges are awarded by the 
Director of J:"ublic Instruction ori the results of the School Leaving· 
Certificate Examination and those in Professional Colleges on the results 
of the Inter-Science or the examination qualifying for admission to· 
these Colleges after taking into consideration- · 
. . ( i) the marks obtained by a candidate at the last University examin· 
• ation qualifying for admission to these Colleges, . 

(ii) age of the candidate, and . 
(iii) circumstances of his parent or guardian. 

(c) and (d) Secondary Schools.-8cholarships remaining vacant in one 
district for want of eligible candidates are awarded to eligible candidat~ 
in other districts. 

The amounts left unspent on account of vacant scholarships during: 
the last three years are given in the accompanying statements. · · 

CoUeges.-Usually all the scholarships intended for Intermediate· 
classes are filled every year and no amount· is left unspent. The 
scholarships for Backward classes remaining vacant for want of students
are awarded to eligible candidates of the Intermediate classes. 

In 1926, thirteen scholarships in Arts Colleges meant for Backward 
classes were awarded to students of the Intermediate classes. 

In 1927, the number of scholarships so awarded to students of the· 
Intermediate classes was 15. 

In 19~8, no such scholarships were awarded to student! of the 
Intermediate classes in view of the Government orders to observe strictest 
economy in expenditure. 

(e) There is only one Government hostel in the Central Division for· 
DepreSS(>(} class students. The cost per pupil works out at about Rs. 22 
per mensem including supervision charges, contingencies, pay of menials,. 
food charges, rents, etc. 
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en A grant·in-aid is given to the following hostels for Depressed class 
pupils:-

. 1. Shri Chokha Mela Boarding.House, Jalgaon. 
2 .. S. S. Chhatrapati Boarding House, Nasik. 

With the aiel of Government, three hostels for Depressed class pupils 
. at Pan vel, Belgaum and Ahmedabad were opened last year. 

Btatemt111 Bhowing the number of scholarships provided for .Btudent& belonging to the 
Intermediate and Backward classes studying in. secondary schools during 

· the year 1926·2'1, number filled and the amount left tt718pent. 

intermediate classes. 

'' I -: 
I 

I II III IV v VI VII Total 

----------,_____ ---__ i_ 
I ! 

Poona .. 12 12 12 12 12 12 
I .. 

Sa. tara .. 15 15 15 '15 15 15 .. i .. 
Sholapur .. 8 8 8 .8 8 8 .. 
Ahmed nagar 9 9 9 9 9 9 .. I .. 
East Khandesh •• 12 12 12 12 12 12 .. I .. 
West K.handesh • 5 5 5 5 5 5 I .. I .. 

! ------· -- --· I 

Total .. 61 61 61 61 61 61 .. ·I '3661 
I 

I II III IV 

Backward classes. 

L T Totbal N b 
V VI VII o- num er um er 

tal. pro- filled 
• vided 

I 

Amount 
left 
un

spent 

.,...----------~--~--- ------
Poona •• 
Satara. •. 
Sholapur •• 
Ahmednagar •• 
East Khandesh , • 
West K.handesh • 

Total •• 

555555 ........ .. 
555555 ........ .. 
444444 ........ .. 
444444 ........ .. 
555555 ........ .. 
8 8 8 8 818 ...... _·_·_ .. 

30 30 30 30 ;1-; .. ~1--:- 545j--72-

The ratee of scholarships as sanctioned in the scheme are as under :
Rs. 

Standards 1-Ill 
Standard IV 
Standard V 
Standards \1-VII 

6 

7 

8' 

10 
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Stattmtnl 11howifl4 tk •umber of sclolarship• ~ /ot llulenll bt.lottgtl'lf lo eM 
I nium&lia/.t 4114 Bad:warll cl.tulle.t ltrulyif!JI i11. HCOII44ry I!IChooU dllri"f 4M fW' 

192i'·28, aumbtr filkllt~nd the Gmo.nl left aupe!!l. 

.I Intermediate clauer. 

-
I 1· II 

l 
III I IV ~ w vn I T-ml 
_j_· ---- -:........,.-----

Poona .. 12 12 12 12 12 1 12 12 .. 
&ta.ra .. ]5 15 15 15 u! 15 15 .. 
Sholapur • .. 8 8 8 8 8 .I 8 8 .. 

I 

Ahm.edna.gar .. 9 9 9 9 9 . 9 9 .. 
Eut Khandesh , . 12 .1! 12 12 "1! 12 12 .. 
W .. Kh....... • • .• • • I • • J .. 

Tot&! .. --;--6-.-,~~---6-1-,i.l~l--;;. <21 

POOGa 

&tara 

Sholapur 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Backward classes. 

--

J±Dv VI 

IS 5 5 5 ,.r. 51 

' ' • • • • 
' • • • • • 

I Totr.l 

I number Num..,,A..-
pro- filled left un· 

VII. Total vided spent 

I -
5 .. . . . . .. 
• .. . . .. . . 
• .. .. .. . . 

Ahmednagar , . 4 4: 4 4 4: 4 4 .. .. I .. .. 
Eaat :Khandeeh • . 5 51 5 5 IS 5 ~ 5 .. .. .. • • 

Wl!llt Kht.ndesh . 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 ~· • • .. 

-J--- t~ 

Total .• 
1 

30 30 j3o 30 jso 30 so 210 637 557 8,376 • 

. 7\e f&tt'18 of &!·holaniliipe U ADCtioned in the &eheme &re U under:-
Ra. 

St.and&rd11 I-III .. 6 
St&Ddard IV .... 7 
Standard V • , I 
.st&ada.rda n. rn • . 10 
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8~ &1wtoifl9 t'M ttumber of sclwlarshipit proflili.eil.for ~ttwknll belonging to tlu! 
J~iate oml Bockword t:laues ltttt.dying i11 1tco'fldarg IJChool.! during I'M yt4r 

1928·29, Rumber jiU.eil. and lhe amovnt left vnsptml. 

Intermediate classeo. 

I -
I n III IV v VI .VII Total 

' 
__ , __ 

------ - ~-

Poona .. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 .. 
&tara .. 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 .. 
Sholapur .. 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 .. 
Ah mednagar .. 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 .. 
East Khandesh •• 12 12 12 I 12 12 12 12 .. 
West Khandesh • 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 .. 

-- --- --- --- -6-.-,-6_1_!~1~ Total .. 61 61 61 61 

Backward classes. 

Total 

I 
number Number Amount 

- )eft UD• pro· spent I II III IV v VI VII Total \·iued 
I 

I 

.. I 51 5! o.l sl 
--------

'Poona 5 5 5 .. .. 
I 

.. .. 
&tara "I 4 4 ~I 4 41 ,j. 4. .. .. .. .. 

I I 
I Sholapur ... 4 4 4 4 41 4 4 . .. ! .. I .. .. ,, 

I 
I 

I 
Ahmed nagar .. 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 .. .. .. I . . 

I 

I East Khandesh •. 5 5 5 5 51 5 5 .. .. .. .. 
West Khandesh . 8 8 ~-~~~;_s!~ .. .. ! .. .. 

-:-:-- ,.J,.I•• aoiw 
_1_1_ 

Total 30 30 210 G37~ 511 12,816 

The rates of scholarships as sanctioned in the scheme are a~ under:-
RB. 

Standards I-III • • 6 
Standard JV .. 7 
Standa.rd , V , • 8 
S~ndarda \'I-VII •• 10 

Imtribution of the oumher of ll('holarshipe by Di•tricts is sanctioned in Govern· 
ment Notiliration, Educational Drp1rtment, No. 2496 of 5th July 1923. 
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P~o&o Bahadur R. R. KALE : As regards (c) and (d) respecting· the 
sta.tementa printed which show large amounts remaining Ull8fent, is 
it a fact that there were no scholars in any of the districts of the 
~utral Dinsion to take up the scholarships that were le~ vacant in 
some other district ! 

The Honourable MOL'L VI RAFIUDDIN AIDUD : PresumablY. 
it was a fact. 

VISliBAll BAG wAD~ POONA. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Sata.ra District) : Will Government . 
be pleased to state- · 

(a) whether they are aware that when the V'lllhmm Bag Building 
waa destroyed by fire in 1879, it waa rebuilt out of public subscriptions; 
which were contributed on the distinct understanding that educational 
work alone would be continued on the premises ; 

(b) whether they are aware that when the Poona High School, which 
was locat~d ill that building, was abolished and the Civil Courts were 
housed in that building, a question ""as raised as to this and that 
Government then stated that the building would be used for educational 
purposes after the Courts were removed to another building ; 

(c) what public bodies or institutions have applied to Government 
for the use of the VJ.shram Bag W ada, now that the Courts have been 
removed to their present location ; · 

(d) to what use they intend to put this building!. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, as 

rt>gards answer to (a) of this question, I wish to change it so that it will 
read as folk>ws :-

(a) Xo. G<l\·emment are not aware of any such understanding ~ 
that mt>ntioned by the honourable member. 

The rest of the reply stands as it is printed, namely: 
(b) The question was raised,' but Government did not make the state

ment attributed to them by the honourable member. They merely 
expressed their willingness to consider the question of utili&.ng the W ada 
for educational purposes. . , 

(t) (1) The Seva Sadan Society, Poona. . ·. · 
· (2) The Working Committee of the proposed Sanskrit Collegea 

Poona. 
(3) The Depressed Classes Mission Society, Poona. . 
U) The Yaharashtra Girls' Educational Society, Poona. 
(5) The Mahomedan res dents of Poona and cantonment. 
(6) The Deccan Vernacular Translation Society, Poona. 
(7) The Poona City Municipality. . 

(d) The question is still under consideration.. · . 
R.a.o &hadur R. R. KALE: With reference to the answer (a) which. 

is in the affirmative........ · 
MO U 1.53-2 
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The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : The an'swer 
is in the negative. I never said it was in the affirmative and I have 
already changed the printed reply. 
· The Honourable the PRESIDENT~ .Quite right. 

ltao'Bahadur R. R. KALE: In that case, was merely a partial con
tribution maae by public subscliptions 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadt•r HARILAL D. DESAI : There 
may have been some partial contribt..tions, but the major part of it was 
paid by Government. · · • 

Rao Bahadur S. : K. BOLE : Do Government intend to sell the 
Wada 1 

The Honourable Dewan Ba.hadur HARILAL D. DESAI: The reply 
is as it reads. 

ABTs CoLLEGE, BELGAUM 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara. District}: Will Government 
be pleased to state- · 

(a} what action they intend to take in regard to the'proposed estab· 
lishment of an Arts College at Belgaum; · 

(b) whether they are aware that there are similar institutions at 
Kolhapur, Dharwar and Sangli! 

. The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) The question 
<>f sanctioning the affiliation to the Bombay University of the proposed 
new Arts College at Belgaum is still under the consideration of Govern
ment. 

(b) Yt's. 
· Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE :· How long has this question been under 

the consideration of Government 1 Since when the recommendation 
of the Senate was sent up 1 .• 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Since last April 
it has been under consideration. · · · 
- Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : May I kno'w the reason for this enormous 
delay in. \"iew of the fa~t that there are Arts Colleges in Kolhapur, 
Dharwar and Sangli f Why has there been an enormous delay in coming 
to a decision one way or the other 1 · 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD : That is just 
the reason, because the inhabitants of Belgaum who desire to have. a 
·COllege have had to be given interviews by m~. I have had to see 
the Principal of the Sangli College and also the Rajaram College people. 
All this takes time and the matter cannot be hurrieJ. 

VACCINATION INsPECTORS, Sn;n: MusLiliS AND HINDUS 

Khan Bahadur M. S. KHUHRO (Larkana District) : Will Govern
ment be pleased to state-

(ll) the number of vaccination inspectors in Sind; 
(b) how many of them are Muslims and how many are Hindus; 
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(c) since how long has there been no Muslim v&OOination inspectors 
in Sind; 

(d) what Government have done in this connection to raise ,the 
percentage of Muslim vaccination inspectors ; ' ' . 

(e) whether Government intend to take any steps in the near future ! 
The Honourable ~IOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) Sit. 
(b) Muslim nil and Hindus six. 
(c) 1923. 
(d) and (e) Government have drawn the attention of the Director of 

:Public Health to the importance of giving opportunitiea of employm.en$ 
to Aluha.mmadans and Backward classes and have asked him to reporti 
-every year how many new candidates from these classes have been 
-employed in his Department. 

Mr. B.• G. PAil.At.AJANI: Aie there any qualifications required 
for vaccination inspectors ! . 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUD:biN .AmtAD: i do 'not k.Uo~ 
the exact qualifications, but I think the Director of Public Health has 
la.iJ down certain rules. · ·. 

Dr. M. K: DIXIT: Do they receive some training in vaccination 1 
The Honourable .MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : I think s(). 
Dr. M. K. DIXIT: '\There! 
The Honourable :UOUL VI RAFIUDDIN A.Hl\IAD : If the honourable 

member gi\·es notice, I shall find out. 

Isli.A.IL CoLLEGE, !.:NDHERI : ·OPENING 

Khan Saheb A. M. ?IIA.NSlJRI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities):. Will 
GoYernment be pleased to state- . · 

(a) the date on which the dorut.tion by Sir M.ahomed Ywmf f<>r the 
Andheri C-ollege was made ; 

(~) the amount of donation paid by Sir Ma.homed Yusuf; 
(r) the terms on which the donation was made by the donor; 
(d) the dat.e on which the foundation stone of the Andheri College 

·was laid by Sir George Lloyd, the ex-Governor of Bombay; 
(r) the d;\te on which the building was completed; 
(f) the d01te on which the resolution to open the College at an early 

dat(' was passed in the Legislative Council; 
{g) the reasons which have prevented Government from opening 

the C-olll'ge up to now ; 
{/,) whether they are aware of the feeling of discontent against 

Go"fernment on account of the long delay in opening the College ! 
The Honourable liOL'LVI R!FIUDDIN AIDlAD: (a) The offer. 

'\\'"iS made on 22nd January 1914: and on its heing accepted by cJovern
ment, the amount waa paid on lOth March 1914. 

(b) Eight lakha of rupees. 
(r) The dorut.tion was made unconditionally. The donor, however. 

:at&ted that he waa most anxious that the amount allould be utiliSed to 
110 &6153-~ 
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the greatest possible advantage to his community and expressed two 
preferences, viz., (i) that the institution--preferably a College-might be· 
located either in Bombay or in Poo1;1a,; and (ii) that if a College be 
decided upon, it should be afliliated to the University of Bombay. 
· (d) The foundation stone was laid onthe 18th March 1924 by Sir-
Leslie Wilson, Governor of Bombay. . 

(e) The principal works san~tioned in connection with the College were
llractically finished by the month of July of last year. 

(f) The resolution was dated 5th November 1925. It was not passed 
by the Legislative Council, but was withdrawn on an assurance having 
been given that all possible delay in co!ltltructing the College buildings. 
WOuld be avoided, I ' 

(g) The delay was caused principally owing to financial difficulties. ' 
(lt) Government are aware of the disappointment resulting from the 

delay; hut the matter is receiving their earnest consideration. 
Khan Saheh A. M.1t1ANSURI: The donation was given by Sir :Maho

med- Yusuf in the year 1914, and the college hlls not yet started work. 
though it is the year 1929. Is this to he taken as the model of a promise 
by Government in the twentieth century 1 

(No reply.) 

ScHoOL SUPERVISoRs : MuNICIPAL LocAL AuTHORITY, SuR.AT 

Khan Saheb A.'M. ?.IANSURI (~hmedahad and Surat Cities): Will 
Government he pleased to state-

(a) the number of supe;visors appointed by the Surat Municipal 
Local Authority ; 

(b) the number of Gujarati and Urdu schools in their charge; 
, I 

(c) the number of supervisors for -~ch Gujarati school and for each.. 
Urdu school ; . 

(d) the names of the supervisors with their pay, qualifications and 
period of service t 
The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) One. 

(b) Municipal Schools-
Gujarati • • 50. 
Urdu .. 17. 

Approved Schools-
Gujara.ti ' •• · 20. 
Urdu 6. 

. l 

(c) There is only one supervisor for all these schools. . 
(d) The post of supervisor is not at present substantively filled. 

Mr. K. M. Pawar, a 3rd yellr trained primary teacher, has beeu acting 
in the post since 14th February 1929 on a pay of Rs. 58 per mensem. 
tl~a an acting allowance of Rs. 15 per mensem. 
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· Khan Saheb A. 111. MA...'{SURI: Mr. Pawar has been appointed as 
supervisor. This man does not know Gujarati. ·So \\'hat arrangement 
has been made for the disposal of his work! ! 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT: May I correct the honourable member! He 
knows Gujarati. 

Khan Sal1eb A. 11!. MANSUR!~ What arrangements have been made 
for tbe supervision of Urdu schools r · 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: There is M 
special arrangement made. · 

GARRIV ALA RASUL MURDER CASE 

Khan Saheb A. M. 1\UNSURI (Ahmedabad and. Surat Cities): Will 
·Governm(."'lt be pleased to state- · 
· (a) whether it is 8. fact that Dewan Bahadur Thakorram, Public 

Prosecutor, Surat, is not going to appear as a Public Prosecutor on 
behaU of Government in the garrivala Rasul's murder case; 

(b) whether the Assistant Public Prosecutor Mr. Jhaveri is a relative 
.. of the accused Shore Chunilal Nanavatty and is appearing on behalf of 

the said accused ; 
(c) if the reply to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, whom they 

propose to appoint as Public Prosecutor in the said garrivala Rasul 
murder case 1 
The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) No; Dewan Bahadut 

·'Thakorram will appear for the prosecution in the case referred to, if it is 
.,.,ommitted to the Sessions Court. . 

(b) No; the Assistant Public Prosecutor Mr. Jhaveri is not related to 
the accused Shore Chunilal Nanavatty, but is appearing for him with -
.the permission of the District Magistrate. 

(r) Rardar Davar T. K. Modi, Special Assistant Public Prosecutor, 
will be in charge of the prosecution case in the committing magistrate's 
Court. 

JoiNT SUB-JUDGE's CoURT, BROACH': CLERKS 

Khan Saheb A. M. M.ANSURI (Ahmedabad ~nd Surat Cities) : Will 
Gov('rnment be pleased to state whether they are aware that· one or 
two clt>rks more are needed in the Joint Subordinate Judge's Court, 
Bl03Ch! 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: On enquiry, Government 
are satisfied that more clerks are not required. · 

• 
St1l-JtnaE's Conr, .h"X.LESIIWA.B.: WAITING SHED 

Khan Sabeb A. M. MA...\"SURI (Ahmedabad and Surat Cities): Will 
.{;ov('rnment be pleased to state whether they are aware that there i.a no 
-proper shade or waiting shed at the A.nkleshwar Subordinate Judge's 
-t'oUrt for the public t.o rest when they come for the court purposes 1 . 
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The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Government have ascer
~ed that there is a proper waiting shed at the place mentioned in the, 
question. 

FRUIT FARM: HYDERABAD 

MUKHI HARKISHINDAS GURDINOMAL (Eastern Sind) : (a) Will 
Government be pleased to state whether it was their original intention to· 
locate the Fruit fll-rm at Hyderabad ~ 

(b) If so, why was it decided to locate it at .1\fupurkhas 1 
(c) Is it a fact that during the last frost new fruit plants were damaged 

and that during the current hot weather still further damage has been. 
done to the remaining orchard 1 . 

The .Honourable .Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) Yes. 
· (b) priginally th~ Economic Garden of the Hyderabad :M~cipality 
was suggested as ~ possible site for the fruit farm. But a committee of 
Agricultural Department officers.to whom the matter was referred for· 
investigation recoinmended the location of the farm at .1\fupurkhas, as. 
it waa already the nucleus of a fruit station and could be developed easily 
and at little cost to Government. The estimate of the cost of improving 
the Hyderabad site was considered to be prohibitive although it had an 
assured water supply .. 
· {c) Yes. but the plants not only on the !lfirpurkhas farm but every
where in Sind sufiered from frost. Some further damage was also caused 
\n the hot weather. It was not however extensive. 

. AGRICULTURAL TRACTORS : SIND 

¥UKHI II.A.EKIS:f!INDAS GURDINOMAL (Eastern Sind) : Will 
- Government be pleased to st\tte whether they are aware that the

Agricultural Department possess two .¥otor Tractors in Sind, one at 
Sakrand and the othe1; at Mirpurkhas, and that a series of demonstrations 
were held in Nawabshah and Hyderabad Districts last cold weather with 
good results but were suddenly stopped 1 · 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: Yes. The Agricultural 
Department possesses three tractors in Sind, one each at Jacobabad, 
~krand and Mirpurkhas. A series of demonstrations were held last 
year in upper and central Sind. They were discontinued only when the 
grant allotted for this work was exhausted. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: What was the grant 1 
'J;'he Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: I cannot say ofY:hand what it 

was. It must be in. the budget. 
, :Mr. B. G. PAHALAJA.Nl: It is not shown separately. 
l\Ir; H. B. SlUVDASA1'1: In which month was the demonstration. 

stoppe~ t 
The Honou:r.abw Mr. B. V. JADHAV: I oould not tell the honourable 

I.Dfmber. ~. soo.n aa the grant waa spent, the work h.ad to be 
stopped. 
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Mr. H. B. SIDVDASil"': For how many months in the year would 
the work not be continued t · 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. J ADHA V : · For a few weeks at the most. 
MUKHI HARKISHINDAS GURDINOMA.L: Will Government be 

plt>ast>d t<~ t~tate whether these tractors have proved successful f . 
The HonoUJ'abie !llr. B. V. JADHAV: Presumably they have. Ai 

far as I can say, when I went to Sind last year: many of the zamindats. 
came to me and. asked for more tra.ctors to be purchased fur the use of 
the department and for being lent to them .. That shows that the tractor~ 
have proved successful. . , . . 

Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Is a. proper a.ccount kept of the. thargea 
of cultivation by these tractors f · 

The HinoUJ'a.ble M:r. B. V. JADHAV: I think BO. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: \\Till they be available to the general public f 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: They will be. 
MUKHI HARKISHI~l>AS GURDIKOM.AL : b. view of the fact 

that the demonstrations by the tractors have proved IIUCcessful, will 
G<>nrnment consider the question of providing more funda for 
continuing these demollbtrations f · 

The Honourable 1\Ir. B. V. JADHAV: That wilt" be considered at. 
the time of the next budget. 

. OVERBRIDGE, KALI CROSSING : HYDERABA.D STATION 

l\IUKHI IIAJiKISHINDAS GURDINOMAL (Eastern Sind) : (a) Will 
Governmf'nt be pleased to state how far the proposal to build -an 
overbridge near the Hyderabad Railway Station at Kali Crossing hU 
progressed! · · · · . 

(b) Are Government aware that there is great delay and ineonTemence 
to the passage of very large vehicular traffic at this e:rossing and eonsa
qu('nt loss to trade on account of constant shunting and passing of 
trains at this crossing f · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) It has since· been deeided 
to drop for the present the proposal to build· an overbridge at Kali 
Crossing. 

(b) Yes. 

~l'CKHI IIARKISHTh"DAS GURDINOlU.L: Will Government be: 
pleaSt>d to state the reasons for dropping the present pro!Josal to build 
the bridge in question f 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: On account of the eost. · The 
Hyderabad municipality is not prepared to contribute what Government 
consider to be a fair share towards the expenditure. 

MCKHI IU.RKLi;)HThl>AS GlJRDINOliAL : In liew of tbe difficul
ti~ wltich whicular traffic is experiencing at pesent, '\llill Goveilll&ent 
Le ple&ied to sta.U! wh~t actiot:L they are going to take to remedy the 
pr~u.t sta.U of aff&i.N.! 
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·The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: No action until the Hyder
abad municipality is prepared to accept its responsibilities in the 
·matter • 
. . l~Ir .. H. B. SHIVDASANI: What is the total estimated cost ~ 

The Honourable 1\Ir, W. F. HUDSON: I cannot answer that off
hand. 

<Mr. H. B. SHIYDASANI : Is the railway going to contribute anYthing 1 
: The Honourable ?!Ir. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, if the Hyderabad munici
pality will agree to the terms. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI: What are the terms 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HlJDSON: I must ask for notice of that 

question. It would require a very long answer. There is an immense 
_~mount of correspondence in connection with these negotiatiot.S. · 

OVERBRIDGE, WI CROSSING: HYDERABAD STATION 

MUKHI HARKISHINDAS GURDINOMAL (Eastern Sind) : With 
reference to my question above, will.Government be pleased to state 
whether they have considered the desirability of representing the matters 
to the Railway Board with a view to have an overbridge constructed 
at the Kali Crossing in Hyderabad 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The attention of the honour· 
able member is invited to the reply given to his question above. 

GRASS LANDs : THANA AND KoLABA DisTRICTs 

Mr. B .. , R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District) : Will Government be 
· pleased to state-

(a) the acreage of grass areas belonging to Government in the 
districts of Thana and Kolaba ; ·~ 

(b) to what use Government intend to put them, now that grass has 
fallen in value ' 

(c) what are the proposals of Government to utilize these 'Varkas 
grass areas 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) The areas in the Thana 

.and Kolaba Districts from which grass can be cut are given below:-

Unassessed waste land 
Gurcharan 

Thana District 

Woodland protected forests .. 

Unassessed waste land 
Gurcharan. 

K olaba District 

Acres. 
. • 29,522 

73,202 
71,848 

12,755 
17,580 

· (b) The honourable member appears to ·be under the impression that 
the use to which Government put the grass lands owned by them depends 
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upon the price of grass .. This impression is incorrect; Government 
}fave not altered and do not propose to alter their policy according to the 
price of grass. · j . 

· (c) Government have not under consideration any new proposal for 
utilising grass lands. 

LANDHOLDERs' DEPUTATION, DEOGAD: GovE~ENT AcTION 
THEREON 

1\Ir. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District): Will Government be pleased 
.to state- · . 

(a) whether in the representation submitted to the Honourable the 
Revenue !~ember by the ·deputation of Deog~ landholders which 

· waited upon him on the 17th March 1927, a list of Khajan lands the 
assessm~nt of which was not reduced in 1914 was given; · 

(b) whether after the submission of the representation, inquiry was 
made by Government into the specific cases mentioned therein ; 

(c) the name of the officer who made the inquiry; · · ' 
(d) the report made by the officer with regard to each case: 
(e) whether Government will place the papers of the inqll;iry on the 

Council table ; 
(j) whether the representation alao contained a list .of Khari and 

Baullands which had been overassessed and a list of Bagaya~ lands 
which had ceased to be Bagayat ; 

(g) whether any inquiry was made with reg~d to th~e lands; 
(k) if so, whether the papers of the inquiry will be placed on the 

Council table ! · · · ' 
The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b), (c), (d) and (e) Government have now issued orders for such an 

inquiry. 
(()Yes. 
(g) Yes. 

(h) Copies of paragraphs 11 and 12 of the District Deputy Collec~r's 
report are la.i.d on the Council table. 

C:>py of paragraphs 11 and 12 of the Distric' Deputy Collector's report referred to 
iDCiaUH (4) of the rsply:- . · 

• • • • • • • • 
· 11. In paragraph 10 the qllelltion of kh&ri and Ba.ulla.nds ia also raised. ·There are 
epecial rulee of ~l&aei6c:atioa for khari Ianda only 1 and the District; Inspector aittlr 
refl!'rrmg w th~ PraU books no porte that out of the Ianda mentioned in Scht.odule B, thoee 
wbi~:b ate really khari la.nda have been c:~ 18 such and not 18 ordinary rice la.nda. 
'IIM-rt toft no special rii.!N of c:lusification for Baul lands (Pidc page 362, Gordon's 
Suntoy and Settltment Manual, Part II). 'Iheee la.nds ate cla.ssed 18 rice la.nda but. 
t.be c'-itication ia geoer&llylow for them. 

· 12. Ia paragraph 11 of the memorial it is at&ted that certain Bagayai Ianda haft 
oeutd to bf Bagayata : but. this is not. a genera.l grievan.ce. Ally individual cues eaa 
be iuestigatt-d and if it is ahowu. t.h&t Lbe deterioration 1I'U doe to utura.l C&Uiel aud 
1lo$ to the owner'• fault the 188e81ment cube reduced. 
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ASSESSMENT : DEOGAD TALUKA 

Mr. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri Distri?~) : Will Government be pleased 
to state- · · 

(a) the figure of the total Jamabandi of Deogad Taluka (Ratnagiri. 
District) before the first survey settlement ; 

(b) the figures of the total assessment arrived at, at that settlement ; 
(c) the figures of reduction made in that total from time to time . 

before the introduction of the revision settlement in 1926 and the dates. 
· on which the reductions were made ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that the reductions were necessitated by a 
wrong classification of lands at the original survey of 1891 ; 

(e) if not, what made the reductions necessary; 
(j) whether Deogad landholders had been complaining about errors 

in classification committed by survey officers since the yead891; 
{g) whether Government ever made any detailed investigation into 

that complaint ; 
(h) if so, whether the papers of the investigation will be placed on· 

the Council table 1 . 
· The Honourable :Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Rs. 81,906. 

(b) Rs. 1,41,329 . 
. · (c), (d) and (e) The attention of the honourable member is invited 
to paragraph 41 of Selection No. DCXXXVI-New Series, containing· 
papers relating to the revision settlement of the Deogad Taluka, a copy of 
which has already been supplied to him. 

(/) Yes, mainly about Khajan lands. 
(g) Government have now ordered one to be made. 
(h) Copies of Government Resolution No:7.322 dated 7th August 1914 

· and paragraph 11 of the report dated 15th August 1927 of the District 
Deputy Collector, Ratnagiri, have already been placed on the Council. 
table separately. A copy of extract p:gagraph 10 of the report 'Qy the 
same officer is now placed on the Council table. 

Copy of extract paragraph 10 of the report l:>y the District Deputy Collector r~ferred 
to in c1ause (II) of the reply:-
• . . . . . . . 
10. In paragr~ph 10 of the memorial it is stated that there are still some khajan 

lands in the Taluka, which haveremained without redurtion of aeeesement. 'lhe 
gtoneral grievance baa been removed. If there are any individual uses they can be 
similarly disposed of. The Collector has now been authorieed to reduce assesEmtnt in 
the case of khajan lands (t•ide Government Resolution No.lC6/24 of 14th February 1924). 
Two aurh application& received in the pa..t five yeal'll were adequately dealt with. The 
District llll!)lf'Ctor may he asked to investigate into the question of the la.nds mentioned 
in Schedule A accomJ>anying the memorial. 

Mr. B. R. NANAL : With regard to (g), will the enquiry ordered by 
Government include an enquiry with regard to the wrong classification 
of lands other than Kha.jan lands 1 
. The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HlJDSON: I do not think so. I think it 

is only in connection with Khajan lands. 
Mr. B. R. NANAL: The reply to (f) says" Y .. s, mainly aLout Kl1ajan 

lands."' Does not that mean that there has been wrong claRsification 
about non-Khajan lands also 1 
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The Honourable M'r. W.' F. Hu"DSON; It is mainly .about Khajan 

lands, as the anBwer sayt~. 
Mr. B. R. NANAL: Does not Government think that an enquiry 

about vaong classification should be made a.s regards other land& 
too! 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, I will see that an enquiry 
is made about other lands also. · 

AGRICULTURAL OVERSEERS: TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE 

Mr. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District) : Will Government be' 
pleased to state the rates a.t which travelling allowance is paid to District 
Agricultural Overseers ! 

The Ho~ourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: District Agricultural Overseert. 
are members ·of the Subordinate Agricultural Service. Their pay ranges 
from Rs. 105 toRs. 300. Those drawing Rs. 200 or more are treated 
as second grade officers for the purposes o£ travelling allowance and th~ 
others as third grade officers. In the case of journeys beyond five mile~S 
from headquarters, they draw one and three-fourths of the fare of the 
class of raihray accommodation admissible to their grade. Mileage 
fvr journey by road varies according to the nature of the conveyance 
u~ed from two to four &nnas. The rate of halting allowance varies 
from Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs .. 3 according to the actual monthly pay of the 
officer. · 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT: DEMONSTRATION T.S.VCKS 

Mr. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District) : Will Government be 
pleased to state- · · 

(a) whether the. Agricultural Department possesses any demonstra.· 
tion trucks or lorries similar to those of the 'Madras Agricultural 
Dt>pa.rtment ; 

(b) if not, whether they intend to provide some demonstration trucks. 
~or bringing agricultural reforlllB home to the agriculturists 1 
The Honourable 'Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) No. · . . · 
(b) In view of the preva.iling financial stringency this course is not 

po&lible for the present. 

DISTRICT LocAL BoARD, RATNJ..GDU: GovERNMENT ORDERS ON 

GRANTS FOR RoADS 

Mr. B. R. NA ... '\AL (Ratnsgiri District) : Will' Government b~ 
plrasl.'d to state-

(a) the reasons for refusing to furnish the District Local Board of 
Ratnagiri with a copy of the orders passed by Government on its
representation to Government in the matter of grants made to that 
Board by the Revenue Commissioner, SOuthern Division, for road& 
and communications; 

(b) whether the orders in questiotli will bt pla.ced upo11 the Council 
b~t ' 
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'The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) The 
orders of Government concerning a local board are communic:::.ted to that 
body through the Commissioner of the· Division concerned and it is not 
p.sual for Government to forward 3 copy direct to the local body. The 
.communication addressed by the Commissioner, Southern Division, to 
the President of the District Local Board, Ratnagiri, on :March 7th, 1929, 
eorrectly conveyed the decision of Government on the representation 
made by the Board m the matter of grants for improvement of roads and 
-communications. 
. (b) Government consider that no useful purpose will be served by 
pla.cing a copy of the orders on the Council Table. 
· :M:r. B. R. NANAL: With reference to part (a) of the reply, may I 
know whether Government give instructions to the Commissioner to 
communicate tht~ whole order of Government or only the substance 
ofit! · · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Government 
orders sometimes contain 3 precis of the previous correspondence. If 

, there is no correspondence the ordere alone are communicated. 
Mr. B. R. NANAL : I want to know whether the whole order or onlj 

the substance of it is intended to be communicated 1 • · 
. Tlie Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: 1 think 
ihe whole order so far as it relates to the local body is intended to be 
communicated. · 

SEA ENcROACHMENTS CoMMITTEE REPORT : AcTioN TAKEN 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay 'City): Will 
Governmeqt be pleased-.- · 

(a) to state what orders they have passed and what action they have 
taken on the Report of the Committee on Encroachments by Sea on 

; the Western Coast of the Bombay Presidency ~ . 
(b) to lay on the Council Table a copy of the Government ResolutiOn 

' on the subject ! . ' 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: (a) and 

(b) The Report is under consideration. Government hope to issue 
orders on it at an early date. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY !I. RAHIMTOOLA: '\Vhen did Government 
receive this report 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: About 4 
or 5 months ago. I think. I have not got the papers here to give the 
exact date. 

Mr. HOOSENAiili Y M. RAHDITOOI..A : When will the Honourable 
.Minister be able to give the date 1 • 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: AS soon 
as I find the pape~ I can communicate it to the honourable membe:: • 

. . Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: I was a member of the 
c:nnmittee and I know when the report was madt>. 
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The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Then, the
honourable member need not ask the question. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: Thi, report has been lying 
with Government for the last two years and yet they ha¥e not.pas!!ed 
orders. · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is the questioA ·:·.Why 
Government have not been able to pass any orders, though ithas lleen 
before them for the last two years f . 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARI.LAL D. DESAI·: I will 
require nctice of that question. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: Are Government &ware
that on &.ccount of the delay of Governme~t in passing orders valuable
lives ha\'e been lost at Juhu 1 

The Ho~ourable Dewan Bahadur HARILATJ D. DESAI: No. 
Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHUITOOI~A: Do Government know 

that there is encroachment by sea at Juhu with wb.ich the report deals I · 
·The Honourable Dewan Bahadur.HARILAL D. DESAI: That applies· 

equ~tlly to the other sides of the coast also •...•• 
Mr. HOOSENALijY M. RAHIMTOOLA: On account of the delay. 

in t.aking action by Government, is not the value of the land being 
lost t · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I do not 
know about the encroachment on land, but it is possible. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: How long are Government 
likely to take iA passing orders t 

Tbe Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I have said 
'at an earl1 date.' 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHil\ITOOL.A.: Appro:rimatt~ly! 

PETROL TAX 
Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAJIIMTOOLA. (Bombay City): Will 

Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether they have applied to the Government of India for a. 

share in the new petrol tax: ; · , 
(b) if 10, for what share and for what amount; · 
(c) whether they have ascertained the total amount collected by the· 

Government of India during the last year (i) from the whole of India, · 
~i) from. the Bombay Presidency, and (iii) from-Bombay City; 

(d) if so, what the amounts are under each head t · 
The Honourable Dewan_ Ba.hadur HARILAL D. DESAI : In 

connt>ction '1\ith this question I have to make a statement. The 
whole qut>stion of the distribution of the two annas per gallon petrol tar,. 
"·hkh tax is already in force,hasrecently been discus.c;ed with the Govern
mt>nt of India at the conference· of provincial representatives at Simla. 
which took 11lace early in September •. The position is that a Standing. 
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.COmmittee of the Legislative Assembly ha.s been appointed to deal 
with the matter and it is expected that definite decisions will be reached 
at the next Delhi session of the Assembly .. Until this has been done 
it would. be premature to make a definite statement with regard to the 
~hare which the Bombay Presidency will obtain from the tax, but it 
may be expected that the share for the current year will amount to some 
Rs" 15 lakhs or more and that this amount at least will be available for 
.road development in the year 1930-31. 

ttQUOR LICENSES : COMMUNITIES 

. Mr. SHAIKH ABDUL AZIZ (Central Division): Will Government . 

.be pleased to state- ,. . 
(a) the number of foreign liquor shops outside Bombay City; 
(b) the number, on denominational basis, of the licensees of such 

shops; . · 
(c) whether it is & fact that the monopoly of such shops is ~njoyed 

by members of one particular community ; ~ 
·(d) if the answer to (c) is in the negative, can any reason. be assigned 

for the number of licensees belonging to other communities being less 1 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADIIA V: The honourable member is 

referred to the reply given by Government to question asked by 
.Khan Saheb A.M. Mansuri at the current session.* 

. :MAMLATDAB's KurcHERI: WATER PARAB 

Mr. A. D. SHETH (Ahmedabad District}: Will Government be 
_pleased to state-

. (a) whether it is a fact that there was a water '' Parab" in the 
Kutcheri of the Mamlatdar at Dha.ndhuka and that the same' has 
been discontinued now ; 

(b) what was the total expense incurred on account of this 
'' parab"; how much Government subscribed towards it ; and why the 
same has been stopped by ,Government now ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the local officers have reported that 
there is a great necessity for such a Parab there ; · 

(d) whether it is a fact that the local I!,oard has discontinued its 
. grant for the Parab, in pursuance of provisions in the new Local Boards 

Act, wherein any expenditure outside the local board's limit is 
·considered illegal ; · 

(e) whether Government have issued orders to' commence the said 
Parab again at Government expense ; if not, the reasons therefor 1 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. RUDSO~ 1. (a) and (b) The water pa,ab 

·in the kucheri ha~J not been discontinued. The only change that has been 
introduced is the replacement of a full-time waterman by a. peon who is 

·given a.n allowance to provide the water. The maintenance of. this 
facility from 1st Aprill922 has cost about Rs. 732, ~nd the expencliture 

· has been borne wholly by Government. 

• Printed at page 260 of VoL XXVII of the Debata. 
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(c) The local officers stated in 1921 and 1927 that it was advisable to 
maintain a parab at the kucheri at Government cost. 
.. (d) The District Local Board discontinued its grant from 1st April 
1922 without assigning any reason. The n.ew Local Boards Act came into 
force in 1923. · 

(e) Does not arise. 
. Mr. A. D. SHETH : M:a y I know whether this amount of Rs. 732 covers 
the expense for the last eight years t 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I think so, Sir. 
Mr. A. D. SHETH : May I know the difterence between a full-time 

waterman and a part-time waterman t . 
The Honourable 1\fr. W. F. HUDSON: I want notice of that. 

V ADA LANDS, PRANTIJ T.uuu , . 
Mr. A. D. SHETH (Ahmedabad District): Will Government be 

pleased to sta.te-
(a) whether it is a fact that the Circle Inspector in charge .of Harsol 

·division in Prantij Taluka has started 'rumars of Vada Ia.nds in almost 
every village in his charge ; · · 

(b) whether it is a fact that in each village he starts a number of 
such cases, takes statements, etc., and then forwards only some of 
them to higher officers for J.ction while he files the rest of them; 

(c) whether the power of starting and filing such cases rests with 
him or whether it is necessary for him to obtain orders from his superiors 
for the exercise of both or any of these functions ; 

(d) whether it is a fact that almost every agri~ulturist in. Pra.ntij 
Ta.luka. has got V ada lands ; 

(e) if the answer to (d) is in the affirmative on what particular 
grounds the circle inspector files some of the Tumars and on what 
grounds he forwards others ; · 

(/) whether Government will lay on the Council table a statement in 
the accompanying tabuladorm regarding such Tuma.rs for each of the 
villa.grs in Harsol dh"ision in Prantij Ta.luka ! · ~ 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) The Circle Inspector 
initiat<>d ('OJT<>llpondence in respect to certain wada lands in seven vi11ages 
of the Hursol Division, under tl1e orders of his superior officers and in 
tlH• cUI'(' of one village on his own initiative. , 

(~) and (c) A Circle Inspector is authorized to make inquiries and to 
init~te C<>rrespondence without obtaining the instructions of hia superior 
officers. He cannot however finally dispose of the proceedings, but must 
submit th<>m to his superior officers. He cannot therefore file correa. 
pondt>nccs. 

(a') Yea. 
~e) In view of the reply to clause& (b) and (c) thii question does not 

ariSe. 
(/) A statement containing the infoi'DlJ.tion :required is placed on the 

Council t&ble. 
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Statemenl relvting to "tumar.'" regarding eutain Wilda la11d1 i'l!. the Bar .sol 

· Divilio'l!. of the PranJij Taluka of the Ahmedabad District 
I 

Number Numbel' Number 
Name oftlie 

Reasons in Reasons in 
Serial of of of gtneral for general for 

No. village tumara tumars tumara forwarding filing '· 
started forwarded filed tumars tumar1 

. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

~ 

' I 

1 Anjana .. 1. 1 1 
2 Hal'l!o}e '. 1· • 1 I The Circle Inspector has 
3 Sultanpur .. 1 l 

J NU' 

to forward all tumar& 
4 Amhavada .. 1 1 to his superior officers 
5 Kherol" .. 2 2 as he has no authority 
6 Des~tsan .. 1 1 to dispose of them . 
7 William pur .. 1 1 
8 Punsri 1 1 

. .. 
I ' 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Will Government be pleased to state their p<11icy 
with regard to wada lands ¥ 

. ~he Honourable' Mr. W. F. IIyDSON: I cannot state the policy 
of G<>vernment, unless notice is given. . 

Mr. A. D. SHETH: Has any new policy been initiated by Government1· 
·. The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Not that I know of. I must 
ask for notice. 

WELLS FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES 

Mr. H. B. SID;VDASANI (Surat District) : Will Government be 
pleased to state--

(a) what their policy regarding the encouragement of well digging for-
agricultural purposes is ; • . 

(b) what are the conditions on which tagavi is granted to caltivator!J. 
for well digging ; 

(c) what is the rate of interest charged on such tagavi; 
(d) what concession is made towards the capital cost of the well in 

case the well is not a success ; · 
(e) whether these concessions have been brought to the notice of the 

cultivators ; 
(f) how many wells have been dug under these concessionary terms; 
(g) what is the amount ad-vanced for well digging 1 

The Honourable "Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a), (b), (c) and (d) In 1925 
Government decided to give special concessions in order to encourage· 
the sinking of wells in tracts liable to famine or scarcity. It was directed 
that interest should be remitted on outstanding advanceB for wells which 
had failed in tracts liable to famine, t'iz., all districts in the Central Di-vision 
exceptEa&tand West Khandesh, and Bijapur in the Southern Dirision. 
This concession was also ordered to be extended in future to all casea 

. in "·hich wells mig:ht fail in the precarious tracts referred to ahove on 
condition that the failure was not due to any negligence or default on th& 
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part of the borrowers. The period for the repayment of advances was 
also extended to 20 years in such a. way &A not to ca11se hardship to the 
borrQwers by the firing of too he.avy instalments. These concessions 
were at a. later date extended to the Mithi, Chachro, Diplo and Nagar 
Parkar ta1ukas of the Tha.r Parkar District. AdditioMl relief was at the 
same time afforded by remitting a portion of the outsta.nding capital 
as well and, in addition to the remission of interest, 20 per cent. of the 
outstanding advances for wells which :fa.iled was directed to be remitted 
in all these tracts. A further concession was made in the rate of interest 
charged for such advances in that the rate was fixed at 10 pies in the. 
rupee (viz., 5•2 per cent.) as a.gainst that of 13 pies or 6•75 per cent. 
charged in other tracts. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) and,(g)-

Yumber of wel.ls Amount adva.noed 
dug under for well 

concessionary terma digging from 
from ht October lst October 1925 

1925 to 31st to 31Rt March 
March 1929 1929 

Rs. 
Ahmednagar 181 37,990 
Xasik 4 16,725. 
l,oona 69 34,275 
Sa tara 19 6,720 
Sholapur 36 18,100 
Bijapur . 912 3,40,188 
Thar Pa.rkar • 24. 11,050 

---
1,245 4,65,048._ 

)Ir. H. B. SHIVDAS.\.11: Have Government made any concession 
with rPgard to tracts which are not liable to famine ! · 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. Ht"DSON: No: 
)fr. H. D. SHIVDASA .. ~I: Do not Government encourage the sinking 

of wells in tracts othrr than those liable. to famine 1 
Thr Honourable ~Ir. W. F. Hl"DSOX: Government encouraae the 

~<inking of wells eYerywhere. But in. the case of tracts liable to 
{,uuint> cr sea.rcity, they give a special concession. · 

)Ir. H. B. Sffi\"DASA~l: How do .they encourage! 
The Honourable :\Ir. W. F. HUDSO:Y: They ad\"ance loans b~t do 

not allow S}wcial concession. 

, l~o B~tallur. B. R. X.UK.: Do Government think that no part of 
Guj:uat 1s rons1dered as a precarious tract! 
Th~ Hnnourable :\Ir. W'. F. HUDSOX: I must have notice of that 

(1ue.:.t10n. I tllink thP answer is rertainly not. 
.Ill) B~ l.iJ-3 
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Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: Are Government aware that north Gnjarat 
di11tricts are liable to famine Y . · 

The Honourable 1\Ir: W. F. HlJDSON: ~o. 
111r. W. S.11IUKADAl\I: Are Government prepared to make enquiries. 

~egarding that 1 · ' · 
The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: If the honourable member 

will pt:t doWll a question . 
. 1\Ir. W. S. ?tiDKADAl\I: The question is already put by the honour

able member Rao Saheb Desai. Will Government make enquiries 
'wheth~r all Gujarat districts are liable to famine 1 · 

. The Honourable Mr. W. F. HlJDSON: Yes. 

Mr. H. B. SIDVDASA11J: With regard to (e) how are these con .. 
cessions br'cught to the notice of the people ~ 

The Honourable ~Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I do not think they require
notice ; they know it quite well. 

:Mr. H. B. SIDVDASANI: The ;1nswer is "Yes", and the question. 
~as whether these concessions have been brought to the notice of the 
cultivators. By whom were the concessions brou~ht to their notice 1 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W; F. HUDSON: 'By the revenue officers. 

Mr. W. S. l\IUKADA.l\1: How, By issuing circulars in the chowki? 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: I must ask for notice of. that 
question. 

. ToDDY S:a:oPs, SURAT Dis~ICT AND CITY 

<Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat. District): Will Government h& 
· pleased to stat&- · 

·(a) the number of toddy shops given out in each of the talukas of 
the Surat District and in Surat City, in the years~ 

(1) 1924•25, I 

(2) 1925-26, 
. (3) 1926-27, 

(4) 1927-28, 
(5) 1928-29; 

(b) the income derived from toddy shops given out in each of the 
talukas of the Surat District and in Surat City in the years-

(1) 1924-25, 
(2) 1925-26, 
(3) 1926-27, 
(4) 19~7-28, 
(5) 1928-29; 
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(c) the number of toddy trees sanctioned and the number of trees 
tapped for the toddy shops in each of the talukas of the Surat District, 
t·iz., Olpad, Chorasi, ?llandvi, Bardoli, Jalalpore, Chikhli, Bu1sar and. 
Pardi, and in Surat City in the years-

( 1) 1924-25, 
(2) 1925-26, 
(3) 1926-27, 
(4) 1927-28, 
(5) 1928-29 ~ 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a), (b) and (c) Statements 
containing the information required are placed on the Council Table. 

Statolll'nl BhtJu•ing the number of toddy BMpl git'f.,. ota i• eacl laluka of Uie Sttral 
District and ;.,.. Surat City 

Name of City or Taluka 1!12,·25 119:!5-26 1928-29 

I. Sut·at ('it~· 36 34 34 34: 34: 
2. Chorasi Tllluka 20 !W 19 17 2U 
3. .Ma.mhi 'l'aluka -·: 11 11 10 9 8 
4. Ulpad Taluka .. 1 15 15 15 15 13 
,'), llardoli Taluka (indud-~ 

in!! \'alod Ma.hal) .. 19 19 19 . 18 14, 
tl. Chikhli l'aluka •. 12 12 11 9 9 
7. Jalalpor Taluka .. I 21 21 21 18 17 
8. Pardi Taluk& .. I 13 13 13 13 13 
1}. Buil'ar Taluka ··! 19 19 19 17 17 

I 

Stnl• Ill{ ~t fhotrlng the inco~M derive.d from toddy illop1 givtf& ota in eaeA tnlttka of 
tilt. Svrat Di.,tf'ia and ;.,.. Stt.nU Cug 

. . ~---------~---~------~------~-----
1924:-25 ! Xame of the City ! 

orTaluka 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 1928.29 

- ~----.·----t-----1------11---

Rs. I 
1. 8urat City •• 
2 Cborasi Talul..a •• ' 
3 )tand,·i Talul..a ... 
" Olpad Taluk& 
5 Il.ardoli Taluka 

(in<'luding \'alod 
Mahall .. 

6 Ch.iiJ,Ji Talul..a .. 
•· Jal&.lpor Taluka •. 
~ l'ard.i Taluh .. 
9 l>u!...ar Taluk.a .. 

110 Bb 1S3-3o 

5,19,8\!ti 1 
8:?,!.\SS 
ss,o9s.8 1 
60,168 I 

3M5u j' 
77,108 

1,12,986 I 
25,151 

2,10,777 

Rs. 

5,70,868 
96,740 
34:,28:2 
71,170 

33,1:!0 
73,199 

l,30,7j6 
27,160 

!!,12,970 

Rs. 

5,35,04:1 
80,.£29 
24,408-8 
65,.£39 

I 

31,351 I 
6-1.877 1 

1,29,601 
1

1 

32,550 
1,70,068 l 

Rs. ...

1 

Rs. 

4,51,198 4:,58,515 
65,007 83,166 
2U24:-8 I 15,982 
58,3U 50,217 

31,150 
5'-998 

1,10,358 
31,000 

1,77,2U 

16,620 
56,357 

1,04,606 
28,863 
95,287 
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StiJiemenl •hott'ing 1M number of lreu llandioned arnl number nf trees wpped ;,. earl. 

' taluka of the_ Sural DiRtrict a11d in Sural City 

- --·-·--------·----------·----
Number of tree.s ~~auctioned 

. Name of City or Taluka I 
1924-25 I 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 

--.--··-- -~----~ -----

! I I 
I. Surat City , , .. 

1

1 42,825 1 41,573 
2. Chorasi Taluka . , 8,962 i 9,020 
3. Mandvi Taluka . . 7,334 7,330 
4,. Olpnd Taluka • 'I 5,954 5,950 
5. Bardoli Taluka (inelud· 

iug Valod Mahal) .. 7,558 7,554 
-6. Chikhli Taluka , , 12,400 11,870 
7. Jalalpur Taluka .. i 10,498 10,500 
11. Pardi Taluka . ·1 5,430 5,470 
9, Bulsar Taluka. •• 

1 
16,64~ 16,735 

41,:;70 
8,850 
6,460 
5,950 

7,540 
10,870 
10,500 
5,470 

16,630 

42,573 
9,025 
7,334 
5,939 

7,295 
9,276 
9,352 
5.430 

16,624 

:Number of trees tapped 

1928-29 

4Vl83 
!1,125 
7,334 
5,939 

5,520 
9,495 
8,!J42 
5,430 

16,624 

Namg of City or Taluka ··-------
I 

1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 11928-29 -,---
1. Sura.t Citv 42,238 41,573 39,638 37,163 39,765 

·2. Chora.si Taluka 8,555 8,132 6,977 6,847 7,871 
3. llandvi Taluka 6,885 6,880 5,568 5,679 5,050 
4. Olpe.d Taluka .. 5,938 5,460 4,549 5,119 3,732 
5. Bardoli Taluka (includ· 

ing Valod Ma.hal) · 7,141 7,468 5,822 6,199 4,070 
6. Chikhli Taluka. 10,588 9,602 8,230 7,294 7,589 
'1. Jalalpor Ta.Iuka 10,281 10,236 9,146 8,818 8,196 
8. Pardi Taluka 4,430 4,747 4,676 4,321 3,292 
9. Bulsar Taluka 16,017 14,740 15,219 12,759 9,642 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK : 1\Iay I kn:)w from the Honourable Minis
ter how, in view of the policy of prohibition, the number of shops 
has been increased from 17 in 1927-28 to 20 in 1928-29 in Chorasi 
taluka f 1 • 

• The Honourable Mr. B. V. J.A.DHAV: There were 20 shops before, 
but some remained closed and they were only re-opened. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Was the advisory committee consulted 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. J.A.DHAV: I cannot say offhand; if 
notice is given: I shall find out. 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: Who sanctioned. the re-opening the shops t 
The Honourable :Yr. B. V. JADHA V: Government. · 
Dr. M. K. DIXIT: Were they in substitution of liquor shops 1 
The Honourable lli. B. V. JADHAV: I am not quite sure. 
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Dr. U. D. GILDER: The table given at the end of page 28 shows 
that there was an ircrf'ase in income from Rs. · 65,007 in 1927-28 
to Rs. 83,166 in 1928-29. Would the Honourable :Ministe~ i ll&Y 

whether this was one of the reasons for increasing the number of toddy 
shops t 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: No.• 
Rao Bahadur B. R. NAJK : In page 29, the number of trees sanctioned 

for Chorasi taluka. in 1926-27 is shown as 8,850, but the actual number 
of trees tapped is only 6,977. Then, why next year the number of trees. 
sanctioned was increased to 9,025 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: The number sanctioned is 
a.ccordi.Itg to the demands of the difierent license-holders. · 

Rs.o Ba.}J».dur B. R. NAIK: That is e:x&ctly what 1 want to know. 
When the• number tapped in 1926-27 was only 6,977, why were 9,025-
trees sandioned in 19:17-28 t 

The Honourable 1\Ir. B. V. JADHAV: I cannot say ofih.and, but the 
reason may be that the licenf«'-holders sometimes do oot get sufficient 
custom. 

Rao Snheb D. P. DESAI: Is it done to increase revenue f 

ThP Honourable 1\Ir. B. V. JADHAV :·Not &t all. · 
Ha.o Baha.dur B. R. NAIK: Is it done to induce licence~s for getting 

t~pped as many trees &R possible 1 . · . . 
The Honourable ~&.B. V. JADHAV: That is not so, because they

hav€' &('tually tapped a ~maller number. 
Dr. ~f. D. GILDER: Is it the practice of Government to sanction. 

the tawing of more trees than are actually required, such requirement 
being found by the experience of previous years 1 · 

The Honourable llr. B. V. JADHAV: The permits are given accord
ing to the requirement~ of the lirencees. 

Dr. M. D. GILDER: The requiremenU. of the licencees in a. parti
cular yt>a" are found, by the number of trees tapped, to be 6,847,-in. 
19:.!7·28 the number of trees tapped in Chor&si was 6,847. That being 
the case.>, wlty were 9,125 trees sanctioned in 1928-29, that is, the follo:!f· 
ing yt>ar! 

Thf' Honounble Mr. B. V. JADHAV.: Of course -.·hen three shops. 
wert.> allowt'd to be re-opent>d, I think the number of trees required ~ 
suwly f()ddy to th()se shops had to be increased. 

lu1o Babadur B. R. XAIK: May I draw the attention of the Honour
aLl~ Min!btt>r to the fa.ct that the nr.mber of trees sanctioned in 1926·27 
1927-:!8 and 1928-29 are many more than the number of trees tapped 
in Ht~:i-:!6, 1926-27 &~l.d 1927-28 t · . • 

Th~ Honourable ~Ir. B. V. JADHAV: The sanctioned .figure must. 
usually Le higher than the actu.&l number tapped; just as the rationed 
quantity of liquor is higher than the quantity actually soW.· 
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Dr. ll. K. DIXIT : Will the increase in the number of toddy shops 
induce people to abstain from going to liquor shops ! 

The Honourable 1.Ir. B. V. JADHAV: No. People who drink toddy 
will not drink liquor1 and, people who drink liquor will not drink 
toddy. . . 

:Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: The Honourable Minister said that 
the ration quantity of liquor is higher than the quantity actually 
sold. Then why have they stopped the policy of reducing tbe ration by 
5 per cent.¥ 

The Honourable :1\Ir. B. V. J.ADHA V : Government takes into 
. account not only the quantity actually sold in the shops, but also the 
illicit liquor that people get . 
. Mr. J. C. SWA.'I\fiNARAYAN: Have Government abandoned the 
policy of prohibitio.o. ! · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. No discussion on 
the principles of rationing or the policy of rationing at this time. 

Mr. W. S. MUK.A.DAM: May I know whether when increasing the 
number of shops in a particular area, Government have before their 
eyes the income to the department or the policy of prohibition ? 

The Honourable 1\h. B. V. JADHA V: Prohibition. 
The Honoflrable the PRESIDENT : Next question. 

SCHOOL, ONJA.R : ADMISSION . OF DEPRESSED CLASSES 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI : Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they are aware that the children of the Depressed (untouchable} 
(}lasses are even to-day not admitted into the school rooms and are not 
allowed to ·sit along with other boys in village Onjar in Jalalpore taluka • 
.district Surat! 

The Honourable . MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Government 
have received a communication from the Chairman of the District School 
Board, Sura.t, in which they are assured that no children of the Depressed 
classes are compelled to sit outside the school building in the village 
referred to and that it is not a fact that they are not allowed to sit along 
with other boys. 

Mr. W. S. :MUKAD.lll: l\Iay I know from the Honourable Minister 
!or Education how many boys of the depressed classes are sitting to-day 
in this village school with the boys of the other classes 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD: If the honour• 
able member gives me notice, I will find out. 

Dr. P. 'a. SOLANKI: Do Government know that tlse reply given 
.here is far from the truth t 

The Honoll.l'able l\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AH)lAD: Government 
.have no reason to doubt it. 

· . Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Has any Government officer gone and verified 
that statement I 
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The Honourable :!\IOL'LVI P..A.FIUDDL~ AIDilD: We belie\"c the' 
('ha.irrnan of the Di.ftrict School Board, Surat, who ha.s fumislH~d this 
.information. , 1 

Mr. W. S. 1\IUKA.DAM : Is it a fact that at certain places even in 
Gujerat the educational authorities and hea<l, masters ask the pupi.la of 
the depresseJ students just to make a statement before any officer who 
goes to visit that they are allowed to sit with the school boys ! • 

The Honourable MOUL VI RA.FIUDDIN A.HMA.D : I am not aware 
~~ . 

~Ir. R. S. ASA. VALE : Who is the chairman of this school boar~\ ·who 
.has giYen this opinion ! 

The Honourable IIIOULVI RA"FIUDDIN AIDUD: I think Rao 
BahaJur.B. R. Naik. 

1\Ir. R. S. A.~AVALE: :May I ask the honourable member Rao Ba.hadur 
~aik whether it is not a fact that the depressed classes boys are kept 
'1>Utside t · 

Hao Bahadur B. R. NAIK: It is not a fact as far as I know. 

Dr. P. G. SOLA.NKI: Has the chairman ]Jimself ascertained it on the 
spot t · 

Ra.o Bahadu.r B. R. NAIK: I have got this information from the 
At~~>istant De1mty Educational Inspector in charge. 

:!\Ir. W. S.liUK.AD.lll: May I know whether these depressed classes 
Loya do sit with other boys at Onjar I 

Rao Bahadur B. R. NA.lk : They do, I think. 

J. D. V A.KIL CoMMERCUL ScHooL, BROACH 

llr. J. C. SW AMINARAYA...~ (Ahme&bad District)·: Will Govern
m('nt be pleased to state- , 

(a) whether they are aware that a.dmission fee is charged for 
each subject separately in the J. D. Vakil Commercial School. 
Broach i 
· (b) if eo, whether it is a fact that they intend to abolish 

such admission fees which are a great hardship to students ; 
(c) whether it is a fact that they intend to establish some 

{l't'(' studentships for poor and deserving student.s of the said 
sd1ool f · 

The Honourable MOCLVI RAFUJDDIN .AHMAD: (a) Yes, in the 
"('Hlie of lrtudents for the London Chamber of Commerce Examination 
·(lnly. 
· (b) Xo. 

(c) l~uctions have alreMy been issued that boys attending the 
·Cow.merc.tal School should be· held eligible for free studentshlps. . 
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PRntA.RY TEACHERS, A.IL\IEDABAD DISTRICT: OvERPAniEXT 

OF SALARY 

1\Ir. J. C. SW AMINARAYAN (Ah~edabad District): Will Govern
ment be pleased to sta:te-

# (a) whether it is a fact that many instances of overpayment!'\ of 
• salary to teachers of primary schools of the Ahmedabad District ha,·e 

been brought to light during the month of May 1929; 
(b) who is responsible for the overpayments referred to in (a}; 
(c) the names of the teachers to whom overpayments of salary were· 

made; 
(d) who made the overpayments ; 
(e) who order.ed the refund of the overpayments; 
(f) the conditions of securing the refund of the overpayments ; 
(g) who detected the E'rror of making overpayments; 
(71) what action was taken against the officE'r whose carelessness 

. caused the overpayments? · 
The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD : (a)· Two instances 

of overpayments in the Ahmedabad District have been brought to 
light during May 1929. · 

(b) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Ahmedabad. 
, (c) Atmaram Chaturbhai and Mani Mohanji. 

(d) The Deputy Educational Inspector, Ahmedabad. 
(e) The Educational Inspector, Northern Division. 
(f) Rs. 10 per mensem will be recovered from the pay of the teachers 

overpaid. 
(g) The Deputy Educ!J.tional Inspector's office when it was called upon 

to report in this connection. 
(h) No action has yet been taken because inquiry is not yet complete. 
Mr. J. C. SWAl\IINARAYAN: Was this error detectf'd aftE'r the 

question was asked 1 
The Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN .AHMAD: It was detected 

in l\Iay 1929. , 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: The reply to {g) states that it was 

detected by "The Deputy Educational Inspector's office when it was 
called upon to report in this connection." Tl1at il) to 11ay that it was 
detected after this question was asked. 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: No. I belleve 
presumably the E~ucational Inspector, N.D., }tad asked for tltis inform
ation and then this matter came up. 

Mr. J. C. SWMIINARAYAN: When such a serious case of over
payment has occurred and the Deputy Educationallm~pector, Ahme•l· 
abad, is held responsible, what action do Go\'ernment propose to 
take l 

The Honourable )IOULVI RAFICDDIN AJDLID: I would draw 
the att('ntion o( tl1e honourable member to the replj to queBtion (h} 
11·hich stateR "no action bas yet been taken because the inquiry is not 
yet comrllete. " ' 
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lir. J. C. SW AliL""ARAYAN: What time 11·ill it take to complete 
tie enquiry 1 ' 

The· Honourable MO'L~VI RAFIUDDIN AIDJAD: As soon as' the 
enquiries are complete, it will be complete. 

Mr. J. C. SW.llfiNARAYAN: What action do ~vernment intend to 
take t ' 

Tlte Honouroble the PRESIDENT: That would de:Jilend on the 
enquiry report. Next question please • 

• 
BoMBAY Enuc..t.noNAL SERVICE: APPonrr:Mn""TS IN SELECTION 

• GRADES 

:Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govem· 
nwnt be pl\:ased to state- . 

(a) the names of the persons placed in the selection grade of the 
Bombay Educational Service during the official years 1926-27, 1927-28 
and 19:.!8-29 and the length of service put in by each of them ; · 

(b) whether it is a fact that some of the persons appointed during 
these years t.o the selection grade of the Bombay Educational Service 
had superseded many persons who were t.heir seniors in pay and length 
~sen~; , 

(c) the names of the senior persons superseded in ea.ch case and the 
reasons for superseding them in each case t 
The Honour~tble :MOULYI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: 

Date of Tota.l 

(a) admission service oa' 
Name to the B. E. S. · 1st April 

1928 

Y. m. d. 
)(1:!6-27 Mons, P. L Charlier •• .. lstApriJJ921 .. 15 8 16 
19:!7-2~ xu 
19:!~·211 ( l) llr. H. M. lll'hta •• • • 1st l{al.'('h 1925 ~8 9 5 

(2) .. 
(3) .. 
(4) .. 
(.5) " 
(13) .. 

(7) •• 
(8) .. 
(II) ., 

(b) Yt>s. 
(c) Offi(~l'l 8U~rstding 

lloo•. P. L Charlif.r. 
Mr. H. Jd. llt'ht.a. 
Mr. R. &. l>ik.shit 
Mr.\'.\', Nltha\"!'. 
Mr. 1 .. P. Wadhnni. 
llr. N. A.. Uhulamali. 
Mr. D. f. Mirdwuiani. 
Mr. R. B. l~t. 
Mr. A. )(, l>iwanji. 
llr. S. S. Deo<lbar. 

R. S. Diksbit 1st Aprill921 28 10 28. 
\'. \'. 8athaye Do. ..30. 2 30· 
L P. Wadhnni • • 3rd Aprill923 !7 6 15 
l\ .• \. (ihulamal.i ... 1st .!prill921 .. 13 8 16 
D. V. M.ircbandaui • . 6th &l'tembt>r 2! 7 28 

19:?1. ~ 

R. B. Bhagwat •• 8th ?iart'h.19~4 27 • 4, 
A.M.. Diwanji .. Jst Aprill9:!1 .. 30 8 5 
S.S.Dtodhar Do. I •• 33 .2 30 

• 
Oftkers &U)lE'rselk-d 

Y. D. Tbau.ewaJa. 

l All tht'l!t' nine officers •·ere granted .election grada 
aimultant.'Oasly. The ofiillE'rs &u)lE'.rseded in eath 

1 c:aee will be readily liEu from the a«ompanying 
list arrangt'd Al't'Ording to seniority of all officer~ ill 

I 
the Adminilitntift Brandt to which the npereeding 
ofticf.l'll belong. who were eligihle for Seleetioa grad-. 
The name. of the nine oftlcerw who were granted 
Sewtioa gndee at the time are marked ol by a.ste!Vb. 
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Government is not prepared to give reasons in each case for promotions 
to the Selection Grade. The main principle, however, governing this 
matter is that such promotions are determined by merit, seniority only 

. being regarded where other qualifications are practically equal. It may
be added that responsibilities of certain posts are also taken into considera
tion along with merit. 

List atranged in order ofaeniority of officers in the • .J.dmin.istrative Branch oft he Bombay 
l!Jditcatw'TIIll Service who were eligible for Selection grades last 11ear 

• (I) Mr. S. S. Deodhar. 

• (2) , A. l\1, Diwanji, 

(3) , H. K. Gokhale . 

.. (4) 
" 

R. S. Dikshit. 

• (5) . .. Y. V. Sathaye . 

(6) Rao Saheb G. P. Shah . 

• (7) Mr. N. A. Ghulamali. 

(8) .. K. S. Dikshit . 

• (9) 
" 

D. V. l\Iirchandani. 

(10) ,, A. R. Sirdesai, 

(11) .. D. S. Narawala. 

(12) " 
S. l\1. Advani. 

... (13) .. L. P. Wadhwani • 

(14) .. R. M. Mahishi . 

(15) .. G. N. Kazi. 

(16) " 
M. S. Tirodkar. 

(17) " 
S. R. Tawde. 

• (18) 
" 

R. B. Bhagwat • 

(19) ,. R. G. Terigundi. 

•(20) " H. M. Mehta. 

(21) " 
N. A. KhaliqU:e. 

'HIGH SCHOOL, .b.MEDABA~: EXPENDITURE AND GRANTS-IN~ .Am 

Mr. J. c.' SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad Dist~ict): Will Govern· 
~111ent be pleased to state-

• (a) in detail, the amount of expenditure on account of salaries of 
•Proprietors, Managers, Principals, Head Masters and teachers. incurred 
by the Tutorial and City High schools of Ahmedabad durmg ~ach 
·of the ten official years 1919-20 to 1928-29 that has been admit~ed 
by the Educational Department, for purposes of calculatmg 
grants-in-aid ; 

(b) the income from all sources derived by those schools in each of 
.those ten years; 
· (c) the amount of Gover'lment grant paid to tho3e schoo~s during 
~ach of those ten years 1 
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The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: A statement 
containing the required information is placed on the Council table.· 

Statemen.t ' I 1919.2o 192o.21 1921-22 1922.2a 1923-24: 
I 

-------------~-----1-----I·-----I------1-----
TuforiaJ. Bi!JI& School, 1 Ra. Rs. R•· Ra. Ra • 

.Ahmedabad. i 

Admitted exrenditure on the! The de
aa.la.riea o the Manager,! tail& re
Principal and the Heaci; quire d 
l'riMter and tea.chers. I are not 

&V& i}. 
able. 

Inoome from all eourcee
1 

Nil .. 
derived by the School. I 

Amount of Government 4:,rJOO 
grant. I 

City Higk School, .Ahmed. i I 
al1atl, ! 

Admitted expenditure on the! Nil •• 
1a.lariee of the Mana.ger,l' 
Principal and Head Master 
and tt>&rhers. ~~ 

Income from a.llsouroes .. Nil .. 
Amow1t of ('.overnment Nil .. 

grant. I 

18,956 

30,4il 

8,500 

12,656 

13,566 

l6,1J07 

26,559. 

8,125 

15,194 

23,433 
5,000 

18,030 

26,996 

5,616 

17,707 

I 
30,267 
4,590 

21,ras 

32,887 

6,830 

21,404: 

36,943 
~.ooo 

-----~~~--~~-----.--l--92--4:--2-5-_---l-9~2-5_·-2~6~,~·~1~92-6-~-2-7--l-9-27-.2811928.28 

'I'wtorial B igl& Sc.Aool, B.s. Ra. Ra. Ra. , Ra • 
.Almtdabad. I 

..AdmiUed expenditure on the 
~~&Iarios of the Manager 
l'rinripa.l and the Head 
Master a.nd teachers. 

lneome from a.ll sources 
dN"ived by the School. · 

AmoUllt- of Government 
~rant. 

('ily 1/igll Srl.ool. • .Umd
a~ 

Admitt...t np!'llditure on 
the Mlvit-6 of the MAnager 
Prindptl &nd Head Mute; 
&nd te.cbora. 

I.uoome from all 80Ul'Oell 

.4.mount of Gon-mment 
,-.nt. 

27,174 

42,936 

6,830 

i 
I 
I 

:!.1,513 ' 

:j 
.0.167 I 
5,000 

I 

34,23.2 

61,040 

6,830 

30,188 

43,8lU 
6,000 

41,948 

55,929 

. 6,830 

i 31.382 

38,863 
!,368 

44,119 

49,558--

6,830 

30,167 

32,970 
2,368 

]

Not !"'~ 
I 

:pect-

6,830 
I 

:}~·ot yet 
I mspect-
led. 
I 
i 3,000 

Jl.l!. lnform1111on about admtttt'd t'XpE'ndtture on the ulsrtt'll of the Managers, 
l'rtll<'lpali; and Hl'<lld )Iuten ia not na.il&ble llt'p&hltt'ly. 
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• ASSAULT ON CULTIVATORS OF SHELL.-\ 

1\Ir. J. C. SW AIDNARAYA .. ~ (Ahmedabad District) : Will Govern-
ment be J>leased to state- . . . 

(a) whether it is a fact that about the end of April1929 or about the 
commencement of May 1929, there was a murderous attack by some 
persons on the cultivators of Sheila, a talukdari village of Sana.nd Mahal 
of the Ahmedabad District, in which one cultivator was killed and three 
cultivators were severely wounded ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what enquiries were 
made by Government in the matter; · 

(c) whether any persons have been arrested; 
(d) if so, whether the arrested persons include some of the servants 

of the Thakore o~ Utelia to whom the said village Shella belongs ? 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) On the 3rd of May 1929 
some cultivators of Sheila were attacked by a gang of persons who were 
alleged to be ten in number and were armed with sticks. Of the former. 
one Mussalman succumbed to injuries and three other Musalmans were 

· sent to the Civil H;ospital for treatment. 
· (b)', (c) and (d). Four persons .have been arrested and committed to 

the Court of Sessions. Two of them were in the employment of the 
Talukdar of the village. 

1\Ir. J. C. SWAl\HNARAYAN: Have Government i~sued instmctions 
to the ta.lukdar not to employ such murderers 1 

The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSOX: The trial i'l still going 
on. Government are not in a position to say that these persons are 
murderers. 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\fiNARAYAN: 'VbE'n it is proved that the persons 
were under the employment of the talukdar in the village and when they 
have attacked the persons in the ";Ha.ge, do not Government think it 

. worth while to take action in such a matter that such persons are not to 
be employed by the talukdar ~ 

The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: If the first word of the ques
tion is changed fron1 " when " to " if " it will become l1ypothetical and 
will not be answered. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINA.RAYAN: The answer to (b), (c) and (d) is that 
two of these persons were in the employment of the talukdar of the villagl'. 
Do Government int~nd to take any action in thil! matter when the lives 
and property of ihe cultintol'R are involved 1 Do not Government think 
it worth while to issue instructions not to employ murderers 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is a suggestion for action. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Not onl.f that, Sir, lmt it iii 

an unwarranted assumption that these personli are murderers . 

.Mr. W. S. liUKA.D.UI: When this fact is 'brought to notice, may I 
·know whether Government hne got any objection to issue instntctioms. 
to the talukdars not to harbour any persons of this nature 1 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: They are not prepared to assume 
that these r,ersons are murderers. · 

MEHLOL EsuTE: EVIcTioN NoTicEs 

Mr. J. C. SWAMI.NARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern· 
ment be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that the Collector and the District Deputy 
Collector of tlie Panch Mahals District served notices of eviction under 
section 202 of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 18i9, on lhe cultiva· 
tors of Mehlol Estate in the months of June and July 1929 after their 
fields were cultivated and sown for the ensuing season ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in th~ affirmative, what are the grounds for 
serving such notices of eviction on cultivators at such a time ~ 
The Ho~ourable llr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The main ground for serving notices at this time of year was that 

the tenants might have ample time in which to arrange for new lands, 
if they wished, as they were to be evicted only after their crops had been 
reaped, and that they might not have any reason to complain that they, 
were served with notices just before 31st March, i.e., at the eleventh · 
hour, and in consequence had no time to arrange for new lands. 

Though the notices have been served, no eviction has yet been made. 
This means that no tenant is being harassed. The evictions will actually 
take place before 31st March 1930. · 

~Ir. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: On what grounds were the wholesale 
e\'ictiont> being ordered by the Collector~ 

The HonouraLle Mr. W. F. HUDSON: On the ground that these 
ti.'U<lDts are t<'nants at will and they are not prepared to abide by the 
('onJitionf: of tenancy. ' · 

)[r. W. S. ::IIUKillA.M: Are Government aware that there is great 
•li~content 11rerailing among the agriculturists of l\Iehlol taluka estate 
owing to this action of tbe collector! 

The Honourable :!~Ir. W. F. HUDSON: No, I am not aware. 
H.ao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Do Government in~nd to take action so 

tl1at the cultiw.tors may not lose their occupancy rights I 
Tl,e Honourable ~Ir. W. F. HCDSON: No. 

r.ao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Are Governmtmt awa.re that these cultivators 
o~.:curie·l these lands under tbe impression that they would not be 
~vkted 1 · 

The Honourable )!r. W. F. Hl'DSOY: I do not know anythiu(J' of the 
kind. . ~ 

~Ir. W. S. ::IIC'KA.D.UI: b it a fact that the opinion of the Collector of 
ran~.:h ~fahals Jifiers from the opinion of the Commissioner, ·Northern 
Divi..;ion! 

The Honoural•le )Ir. W. F. HlJDSOS: I am not prt>pared t.o &.rulwer 
that que~tion. 
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·:llr. W. S. 1\IUKADAl\I: ~lay I know whether Gove~cnt do· not 
wish to reply to this question because there is a difference and it is. 
confidentiall 

The ~Honourable ~Ir. W. F. HuDSON:. The honourable member 
may assume anything he likes. . . 

Mr. J. C. SW.A.i,UNARAYAN: May I know whether Gov~rn~ent 
. have received petitions from these cultivators contradicting the .theory 
of tenants at will! . . · 

The Honourable 1\Ir. W. F. HUDSON: Yes, I believe we have had a 
good many petitions. 

:Mr. W. S.l\IUKADA.l\1: Are Govefllment aware that the leaders of 
the Mehlol Agricultural.Association were called by the Collector of Pancll 
Mahals and were asked to wait and not to agitate in the :matter as he is 
in their favour and there is some difference of opinion between him and 
the Commissioner 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: I must ask for notice of that 
question. 

. Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Are not the Government aware that 
the Collector of Panch 1\Iahals as the Manager of the Estate had issued a 
rule in 1910 that the cultivators who would occupy the lands would 
be given the right of transferring the land by sale or mortgage on so:me 
terms and that on account of such a mle many cultivators paid 
heavy prices to Government and occupied those lands 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: The honourable member can 
hardly expect me to know_r~at happened in 1910. If he will put down 
a question, I will make enquiries. • . , 

SABARMATI FLOOD, JuLY 1929 . 
Mr. J. C. SWA.MINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Govern

ment be pleased to ata.te-
(a) the total number of lives of Ahmedabad citizens lost in the 

'Sabarmati Flood of July 1929; 
(b) what relief or assistance was given to the families of persons 

who lost their lives i · 
(c) whether life-saving measures have been adopted for si.milar· 

calamities that may occur in future j if so, what those measures are; 
(d) whether arrangements have been made to receive prompter 

information from upstream places about heavy rains and the possibi
lity of flood in the river Sabarmati ; if so, what those arrangements . 
are! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) 17. 
(b) It is understood that seven children were left without sufficient 

means of support. Provibion bas been made for them by the Committee 
of the AiuD.edabad City Relief Fund, who have allotted a sum of 
Rs. 1,000 to be paid at the rate of R41. 4 per mensem to each child for a 
}lel'iod of three years. The position will be reconsidered at the end of 
this period. 
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(c) Th~ Municipality has been' asked to keep ropes at the Ellis Bridge 
chowki in ease they are required for life saving and ad\ised to put 

. chains on r11ch side of the steps of the Bhimnath Ara in Shahibagh to 
save JWQ}Jle ~>lipping off the steps on crowded feEtival days. • 

(d) Yes. It has been suggested to the Meteorological Officer, Abu, 
. that two changes should be made in the present system of sending tele
granls to Ahmedabad about rain. -The first is that the telegrams should 
be srnt in duplicate, one to the Collector and the other to the Superin
tendent of Police, to avoid delay in case the Collector happens to he on 
tour. The other is that as soon as heavy rain begins, a. telegram should 
h<' sent at once to that effect, the details regarding the total rainfall 
being telegraphed subsequently. 

LLoYD BARRAGE: DESTRUCTION OF MosQuEs 

S\"ED ~tmAN 1\IUHAMMAD SHAH (Hyderabad, District)~ Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that several mosques in Sind have been 
demolisht?d and crossed by the Lloyd Barrage canals in Sind ; if so, 
how many since the beginning of the construction of canals; 

(b) whether it is a fact that several Mussalman associations and 
paprrs protrsted against the action of Government in this matter ; 

(c) whether after protests the Barrage officers promised to the 
representa.tiYes of the people that they would avoid touching mosques 
in futltre and also promised to reinstate mosques where possible, or to 
compellSate Mussalmans for their losses; 

(d) if reply to (c) be in the affirmative, whether those promises have 
bet'n r.arried out ; 

(e) if the promises have not been carried out, whether Government 
intend carrying out those promises~ . 
Tht> Honourable Sir GHULA.l\{ HUSSAIN: (a) Only seven mosques. 

have hitherto been acquired. 
(l1) li'S, 

(c), (J) and (e) In accordance with the declared policy of Government 
that due ronsideration to the religious susceptibilities of the people is 
ginn. the canals, branches, etc., have been so aligned as to cause the 
least }'ll~"ible intf'tference with mosques or other sacred places. Where, 
howt'Yer, the diversion of a canAl, which will bring wealth, progress and 
pro~pt>rity to the people, cannot be made without \ery serious detriment 
to t h(' regime of the canal and consequent serious financial loss, there is 
no Jlractil'.able alternative to their acquisition. In the case of acquisition 
of nwsques ui the Lloyd Barrage zone, it is always stipulated, unless. 
otherwi~e agrc-ed to by the party concerned, that the money ginn in 
roDlJlensation shall be utilised for th!l construction of new mosques. 

RYED :mn.\S lfl'IIAIDIAD SHAH: May I know whether these 
se\'l.'n mo:;qu('s were acquired with the consent of Mussalmans or under 
the l..and. Acqui~ition Act t 

The llonoura1le Sir GHVI~I Hl'SSAIN: I think that some were 
arquirt't\ un1ler the I..anrl Acquisition Act. · 
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SYED ~liRA..' ~IURA10H.D SHAH : To what extent was 
·compensation given ! 

The Honourable Sir GHUL.UI HUSSAIN": "When there. was no claim 
to ownership from any particular person, compensation was given on the 
·condition that it. would be utilised for the construction of anothe' 
mosque, but when there was such a~vate claim, compensation was give·· 
without any such stipulations. ' 

SYF.:D MIRAN ~IUIH.l\IMAD SH.A.H: What are the names of thE: 
individuals who have consented to receive money 1 

The Honourable Sir GHUL.UI HUSSAIN : The details arc as 
follows:-
• · One mosque was built by Gul and Dalel at their own expense and 

·.compensation for the land and mosque was given to their soru~. 
In another case a :\!ut.a walli Ibrahim built the mosque and compensa· 

·tion was paid to his son according to his wishes. 
SYED MTRAN l\!UHAMMAD SHAH: :.\Ia."' I know how much lllf't J 

·was given to individuals and not to reptesentatives of societies of Mttssal
mans! 

The Honourable Sir GHULA~I HUSSAIN: The societies had nothing 
to do with it. When Gul came and said" I am the owner," we had to 
give him the money. • 

SYED 1\!IRAN MUHAMMAD SHAH : 1\m I to understand by the 
last sentence of the answer to (c), (d) and (e) that Government have 
stipulated that the compensation paid shall not be utilised for aL.y other 
purpose than the reconstruction of a mosque 1 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: We do not stipulate with 
those who claim the mosque as their own since we cannot force them 
to build a mosque. But in cas~s where there is ~ueh a private cbim, 
money is given on the condition that ·a. mosque will be built. 

SYED l\!IR!.L~ l\!UHA.l\BUD SHAH: Am I to understand that 
money was paid for purposes other than the reconstruction of 
mosques 1 I 

The Honourable' Sir GHULA.l\I HUSS.UX: In some cases the man 
savs "I am the owner" and in that case we cannot compel him to 
construct another mosque. 

l!r. NOOR :\!AHOliED: Does the Honourable the General Member 
think tha.t anybody-any human being-can become the owner of a 
mosque 1 · · 

The Honourable Sir GHli'LAl\I HUSSAIN: Thev are 1\lahomedans 
·like you and me, and they say "We ~re Mutawallisand we are the owners: · 

\W cannot give up our claims." 
lli. XOOR MAJIQ)IED: :\Iav I know what officers of Government 

gave them ad'fice in the matte~ 1 
The Honourable Sir Gl:fCL.UI HUSSAIN: The people conct>rned, 

who hM·e built the mosques and who are the owners, l"'low bettPr. 
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SYED ~URAN MUHAlDIAD SIIAII: How many individuals· have 
received compellB&tion for purposes other than the reconatruction of the 
mosques t , . • ', 

The Honourable Sir GHULAl\1 HUSSAIN: Two, as far as I know. 
~ SYED ~URAN MUHAl\11\f.AD SIWI : Their names t . t . 

l. The Honourable Sir GHULAli HUSSAIN: I have already read out 
,ltheir names. 

M:r. NOOR MAHO~lED: I never had an idea that human beings. 
can be the owners of mosques f · 1 

The Honourable Sir GHULAll HUSSAIN: I know burial grounds 
have been in private ownership even of respectable Mahomedans. 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED: Is there no difference between the owner
. ship of a niosque and the ownership of a grave-yard! 

The Honourable Sir GHULA~I HUSSAIN: There are even respectable 
Mahomedans who claim ownership of such property. · ··· 1 

SYED ~URAN MUHAMMAD SHAH: Do Government intend· to 
acquire in future any more mosques in that area t 

The Honourable Sir GHULAll HUSSAIN: If I get notice of that 
question, I will obtain the required information. . . · 

Mr. KOOR MAHmiED: May I know whether the Government of 
Bombay have informed themselves whether there have been instances 
in the whole of India where a mosque has been acquired by any provincial 
Go\·ernment under the Land Acquisition Act as has been done in the 
case of this Barrage ! . · 

The Honourable Sir GHULAl\1 HUSSAIN: I want notice of that 
~~~~ . 

Khan Saheb ABDUL LATIF HAJI HAJRAT KHAN: Is' it a fact 
that Government do not acquire a mosque under the Land Acquisition 
Act t , . , 

The Honourable Sir GHUllii HUSSAIN: The. reply is there. We~ 
do not acquire mosques unless there is a real necessity. Let the honour-
a hi~ member read the whole reply. · · 
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BILL NO. Xll OF 1929 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE 
BOMBAY DISTRICT MUNICIPAL ACT, III OF 1901) 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. I take Bill 
No. XII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay District Municipal 
Act, III of 1901) clause -by clause. · 

(Bl£l read clause by clause) 

Clause 1 (Shm title) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 2 (Ame~ment of section 46 of Bom. III of 1901). 
In clause (g) of section 46 of the a hove Act insert the words " or on death " between the 

words "retirement " and " or " appearing in line five. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, I beg 
to move the following amendment to clause 2 :-
. For clause 2 of the Bill, BUbstitute the following :-
"After section 46 of the Bombay District Municipal Act, 1901, the following section 

shall be inserted, namely :- . 
'46-A. A Municipality may, at their discretion, make rules, not inconsistent with 

this Act, determining ·the conditions under which gratuities or 
Disc ret I o 11 a r Y compassionate allowances may be paid to the surviving relatives of 

power to make rules. their officers and servants or any of them who die during service 
and the amount of such gratuities or compassionate allowances: 

Provided that no rule made, or alteration or rescission of a rule made under this 
section shall have effect unless and until it has been approved, in the case of City 
Municipalities, by the Governor in Council, or in other cases by the Commissioner'." 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Honourable Minister might 
perhaps like to change the words" Governor in Council" appearing in 
the proviso to the words "Local Government." 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I agree to 
that, Sir. · 

Question put and carried. 
Clause 2, as substituted, ordered to stand part of the bill. 

The Preamble order~d to stand part of the bill. 

~Ir. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I move that the Bill No. XII 
of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Dis· 

'Ihird reading. trict Municipal Act, 1901) be read a third time. 
In doing so, I just wish to express my thanks to 

the Government and particularly to the Honourable Minister for Local 
Sell-Government for the spirit shown by him in readily entering into 
my point of view and for having prepared a substituted draft which 
would be acceptable to Government and which would also answer the 
purpose I had in view. I have nothing more to say, except to thank 
the Government. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: Sir,I move the following verbal amend· 

ment:-
lll claUM 1, the figure·~ 9" be added after the figure• •• 192 ," 
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I am not quit-e 8UJ'e whether tbis is the first amendment of the District· 
Municipal Act, hut I am trying to ascertain it, as it may be_necessary 
to call it " Second Amendment Act '' if there has been an amendment 
this year of the District Municipal Act previous to this. I think it has 
been our usual practice that if there has bten one amendment of an Act, 
it is called the (Amendment) Act ana the second is called the 
(Second Amendment) Act. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}.'! : How long will the honourable 
memb,r the Legal Remembranc~r take to ascertain it ! 

l\Ir. D. D. NANAVATI: About five minutes. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE}.'!: Well then, it can be taken up 

after the tea interval. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE CITY OF BOMBAY 
IMPROVEMENT TRUST TRANSFER ACT, 1925. 

(Motion for leave to introduce t~e Bill.) 

Mr. HOOSE~ ALLY !I. RAHiliTOOLA (Bombay City) :. Sir, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the City of 
Bombay Improvement Trust Transfer Act, 1925. The object of this bill 
is to empower the Improvement Trust to provide facilities by way of 
advances to persons of moderat-e means desiring to take up Improve:·. 
ment Trust land for putting up residential buildings, on the same lines 
as Government have adopted in their Development Schemes. 

Question put and leave granted. 
lli. HOOSE X ALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA : I introduce the bill 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~'!: The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY CITY 
MUNICIPALITIES ACT, 1925. 

(JloliQft for leat-t to itll.roduct t.ht Bill.) 

llr. II. B. SHI\'DASAXI (Surat District): Sir, I beg leave of the. 
House to introduce a Bill further to amend the Bombay City Munici
palities Act, 1925. The obj~t of the bill is this. At present great 
difficulty is being experienced 1rhen the municipalities intend to 
dismi..o~.S chid officers, Health officers and e~crineers. Under the present 
Act & \'ote of at lea.st two-thirds of the whole number of councillors is 
required, and as several municipal councillors do not remain present 
at the meetings, it is very difficult to gettherequisitemajonty. However 

1 ~J the o.fficer may be, he is always able to get a few members on his 
s1Je. This creaW a serious deadlock in the Ahmedabad municipality 
only lately, ."·hen the municipality wantM to dismiss their engineer. 
&\·eral hearrngs took place in court, and ultimately a compromise was 
uranged, as the municipality found it impossible to dismiss the engineer 
xua61~ 
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under the law as it stands at present. Under the compromise the 
engineer resigned. Had he not done so, it would have been impossible 
for the municipality to remove him. I therefore hope that the House 
will grant me leave to introduce this bill. 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. H. B. SIDVDASANI :'Sir, I introduce the bill. · 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE CITY OF BOMBAY. 
MUNICIPAL ACT, 1888. 

(Motion for leave to introduce the Bill.) 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City): Sir, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the City of Bombay 
Municipal Act, 1888. The object of the bill is to bring the elections of 
the schools committee into line with the electiofs .to the standing · 
committee. · 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
The Honourabl,e the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL TO AMEND THE CITY OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL 
ACT, 1888. 

(Motion for leave to introduce the Bill.) 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHU~TOOLA (Bombay City) : Sir, 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the (sections 36 and 
66) City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888. The object of this bill is to 
introduce a syst_em of interpellations at the meetings of the Corporation. 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
Th~ Honourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL· FOR THE PREVENTION AND COMBATING 
OF VENEREAL DISEASES. 

(Motion for leave fiJ introduce the Bill.) 

Mr. P. J. MARZBAN (Bombay City, &uth): Sir1 I ask for leave of 
the HoUSP to introduce a Bill for the prevention and combating of 
venereal diseases. The bill is intended to check and combat the spread 

. of venereal diseases. The main object is to avoid the cost and the trouble 
incident to the treatment of venereal disease after it is acquired by 
thecking its spread at its source. I shall deal with the merits of the bill 
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at the time of the first reading. At present I only ask leave of the HC'use 
to introduce it. ' 

Question put and leave granted. 
Ur. P. J. MARZBAN: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced." 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND SECTION 102 OF THE 
BOMBAY LAND REVENUE CODE, 1879. 

(Motion for lt><lve to i,J.roduce the Bill.) . 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to ask for leave of the 

House t() introduce a Bill further to amend section 102 of the Bombay 
Land Revenue Code, 1879. The object of this hill is to reconcile the 
rl'lations between the Government and the agriculturists in cases where 
the assessment has been revised and a difference arises. This bill seeks 
to incJrporate the principle which has already been· accepted by 
Government in the case of Bardoli. I therefore hope that the House 
will giw me leave to introduce the hill. · 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
The H·mourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND SECTION 62 OF THE 
BOMBAY LAND REVENUE CODE, 1879. 

(Motion for leat•e to introduce tl£e BiU.) 

Mr. X. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to ask for leave of the 
House to introduce a Bill to amend section 62 of the Bombay Land 
Rewnue Code, 1879. The object of the bill is to restrict the holding 
of indiYiduallandholdt>rs to a maximum of. 2,000 acres. I have limited 
th<' extt'nt of the holding t.o such an extent that it will not be diffic~t 
f'Wn for big landowners to support my bill .. I therefore beg leave of 
the House to introduce this hill. 

Qut>stion put and leaw granted. 
!llr. X. A. BECHAR: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE!\"!: The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND SECTIONS 45 AND 100 OF mE 
BOMBAY LAND REVENUE CODE, 1879. 

(J/ otion fur leare to iutrodu~ the Bill.) 

~Ir. X. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I ask for leave of the House 
to i&trodure a Bill furtht>r to amend sections 45 and 100 of the Bombay 
Land ReWJJUt' Codt>l 1879. The object of this hill is to exempt the small 
landholders, "ith a holding of only 5 acres or less from the payment 
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of land assessment, on the· principle of income-tax assessment. I 
hope, Sir, that the House will grant me leave to introduce this bill 

Question put and leave granted. · 
:Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Sir, I introduce the bill. 
The Hanourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE KARACHI PORT 
TRUST ACT, 1886 

(Motion for leave to introduce the Bill) 

·Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I seek the leave of the House 
to introduce a Bill further to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act of 1886. 
The object of the bill is to secure representation for labour on the Karachi 
Port Trust and to regulate the houxs of work in the Port of Karachi. 
It is a very good and desirable measure .and I hope the House will grant . 
me leave to introduce the bill. 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I introduce the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY DISTRICT 
MUNICIPAL ACT, 1901 

(Moticmfor leave to introdvce the Bill) 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Sir, I seek the leave of the House to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Bombay District 1\Iunicipal Act of 1901. 
The object of this bill is to deal with those landlords who are trying to 
evade the payment of municipal tax. ·1 hope the House will allow me 
to introduce the bill. · 

Question put and leave granted. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: I irtroduce the bill. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The bill is introduced. 

A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY UNIVERSITY 
ACT, 1928 . 

(Motion for leave to introduce the Bill) 

Mr. S.C. JOSID: Sir, I ask the leave of the House to introduce a Bill 
to amend the Bombay University Act, 1928. The object of the hill is 
to have a statutory provision made for representation o~ labour on the 
senate of the university. 

Question put and leave granted . 
. :Mr. S. C. JOSHI: I introduce the bill. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The Bill is introduced. 
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Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I move my amendment to 
Standing Orders, Motion No. II of 1929, to amend Standing Order 7 i!l 
Chapter VI of the Standing Orders of the Bombay Legislative Council. 
As it stands, the Standing Order reads : . 

"The President, at the request. <>fa Member of the Government, may direct that 
an a111wer to a question which hae been called may be given on the ground of public 
intereat even though the question ie not put or the Member in whose name it 1t&ndJ ie 
abient." 

Instead of these words, which give power to the Honourable 1\Iember of 
(]()vernment, I want that these rules should be so amended as to make 
these questions to be printed in the debates, even though the member is 
absent. In support of this motion I shall draw the attention of the 
House as well as of the Honourable the Leader of the House to the 
Parliament~ry Practice as written by Mr. Sedgewick and repOrted on 
page 31 of volu~e 3. It says: ' 

"In the abort time allowed it would scarcely be possible to dispose of all ~he questiona, 
often numbering more than a hundred, had not a special device been provided by the 
rulea. Any member who desires an oral answer to hie question must distinguish it by an 
aeteriak. Notice of any such question must appear at least on the notice paper circulated 
on the day before an answer ie desired. In the following c&Bes & minister to whom a 
question ie addressed is entitled to have his answer printed and circulated with the votea 
and proceedings on the following day :-(1) if a member does not claim an oral anewer 
(2) i1 the member asking the question is not present, either personally or by deputy, to 
aak it when called upon ...... " 

I take my stand on this. If the member asking the question is not 
present either personally or by deputy, the Parliamentary practice 
is that all the questions form part of the proceedings, if once notice is 
given of them. I hope this small matter will not be objected to by the 
Honourable the Leader of the House, as no serious question o( principle 
is involved in this matter. What I want is to amend the Standing 
Order 7 in Chapter VI to stand as follows : 

"EVt'ry question which haa been called shall be answered even though it is not put 
or the member in whose name it stand& ia absent." · · . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Has the honourable member the 
leave of the House to amend the Standing Order ! 

The IIonourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I object. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1'-."T: Then those honourable members 
v.·ho are in favour of this motion will stand in their places. (After tJ 

c.ounl.) Leave is not granted. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: How many members stood up, Sir! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Twenty-four. 

Mr. IIOOSE!\"ALLY li. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City): Sir, I 
mo,•e Motion No. III of 1929 to amend Standing Order IV, 1 (4). This 
St.anding Order deals with resolutions. At present what very often 
hap})('nJ is that soon aft& the question hour is over, some member or 
another get.:t up t,o move a resolution of congratulation or condolence 
r.nd the House is taken by surprise. Last session the honourable member 
for Na.sik brought in a resolution of that charact:a and there wu some 
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opposition to it. I submit that honourable members of this House are 
entitled to some notice when such resolutions are to be considered. 
it is for that reason that I think notice should be given in respect to 
these resolutions as in the case of bills and other resolutions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Has the honourable member the 
leave of the Council to proceed-with the motion~ 

The Honourable 1\Ir. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I object. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : In that case those who support 

the ho:p.ourable member will stand in their places. (After a count.) 
~ave is not granted. 

Mr. HOOSENALLY 1\I. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City); Sir, I beg 
leave of the Council to proceed with the Amendment to the Standing 
Orders of which I have given notice. The Amendment is : 

In Standing Order IV, 7 (3) (ii) delete the words •• not" and" until leave to introduce 
the bill bas been obtained." 

Sir, the present practice whenever notice of any motion or resolution 
is given is to circulate it to members of the Council, except in the case 
of notice of a motion for leave to introduce a private bill. I do not see 
why an exceptiOJl should be made in the case of private bills; they should 
also be circulated to members. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Has the honourable member the 
leave of the House 1 

The Honourable lli. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, I object. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Objection having been taken, 

those who support the honourable member will stand in their places. 
(After a count.} Leave is not granted. 

MOTION FOR PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS TO HIS EXCELLENCY 
THE GOVERNOR REGARDING THE NEXT COUNCIL ELECTION 
THE THAKOR OF KERWADA (Northern Division): Sir, I beg to 

move-
That the following bumble addre98 be presented to His Excellency the Governor of 

Bombay. 
"Ma.y it please Your Excellency, 

We, the membera of the Bombay Legislative Council, respettfully request that Your 
Excellency may be. pleased, in view of senre climatic condition& prevailing in summer 
and monsoon, w hold the next election in the following autumn." 

Sir, in moving this address, I Lave in mind only one consi.leration and 
' that is the climatic conditions obtaining in summer and in the monsoon. 
Sir, the conditions are such as to cause great hardship to the candidates 
and the voters. Although, at this stage we are not aware what date 
Government are going to fix for the next elections we can presume from 
the extension already aunounced that the next election will not take 

· place this autumn or winter. In the ordinary course of eHnts, the same 
Co~cill\·ill meet in the month of. February for the budget session, 
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Therefore, I propose that we should request His Excellency the Governor 
that the next election should not he ordered to take place on any da.te 
falling between April and October. The next election should take place 
in fair weather. All will admit that in the hot weather, particularly 
for members who like myself have to canvas in a huge £Onstituency 
extending from Thana to Ahmedabad, and travel over unmotorable 
tracts, it will be very hard. Also in the monsoon travelling from district 
to district is impossible in Gujarat.. II the election is held in the monsoon 
months, the candidates and their workers will have to wade through 
water knee-deep and swim across nulla.hs. A.s regards the hot weather, 
I am sure the honourable members who come from Sind will agree with 
me that th~ summer in Sind is so hot that people are hardly able to move 
out bet" een sunric;e and sunset. The hot sun makes it impossible· to 
move out. I hve consulted honourable members, and there is an 
unanimous opinion on this side of the How~e that the elections should not · 
take IJlace earlier than ne:d autumn, that is, sometime about November 
1930. With these few words, I submit this motion for the acceptance 
of the House. 

Question proposed. . 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Mr. Presid.ent, I do not propose 

to associate myself with the respectful request that is contained in the 
motion. I have considered carefully what the honouraple member the 
Thakor Saheb of Kerwada has stated. I personally feel that all those 
groun«l~ are entirely flimsy. He told us tho.t the hot weather conditions 
in Sind are such that we would not be able to move out and that would 
cre:\te difficulties to candidates and their workers. I do not know whether 
the honourable memhcr is in the confidence of Go~ernment and that he 
has heard or had an inkling from Government that the elections would 
l.l.' held in ~:~ummer. If that is so, \\e should like to hear from the members 
on the Treasury benches. Tht>n and then only would we be able to 
detcrmiul.' about th~ llt>cessity of this address. ·That is point. number· 
onl.'. St'condly, I personal!y feel tha.t if Government propose to hold 
the t'h'ctions in summer they must be better informed as regards the 
climatic conditions in the different parts of tlte presidency than the 
honouraLle mover of this address. Thirdly, with regard to the conditions 
in Sind and also elsewltere, I should like to emphasize one point. U the 
condition.'! are such as have been d~cri.bed-1 question the correctness of 
that dt•!"criptioil so far as Sind is conct>med~ven then I submit that the 
i.nhahihnts o£ the districts are carrying on their avocations in spite of· 
these ('limatic conditions and tltey do not feel any difficulty, and there· 
fore, I do not think that for the conwnience of a candidate and his few 
~·ork:n~ \\'@ bhould delay the elections. I think it is very necessary for 
candidates who stand for elections to the CoUI'cil to know the actual 
condition.s, tl:e actual difficulties, of the poor people whose vote!! ther 
sed~. An c lcetion in summer will giYe them an opportuDity to experience 
th~ actual condi~ions in "·hich people lire and therefore, ~e represent
all\ eil t•lelteJ willlx> a Lie to voice the sentiments and needs of the peol'le 
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better. I personally feel that a miui who says that he cannot stir out 
in the heat of summer or in the monsoon is hardly the person who should 
come her~ on behalf of the people who are experiencing those condi
tions every year. Moreover, to presume that Government would select 
a time which would interfere with the normal course of the elections is 
to insult their intelligence. At any rate, I think the. Government 
will look into this matter without our having to present this addrE;ss. 
Another point is about a question of }'rinciple. Normally, we ought to. 
have elections in this November. (An Honourable Member: No). In 
spite of a resolution ...... . 

The Hono~able .the PRESIDENT : The honourable member must 
address the House. · 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR : I 11-m addressing the House, Sir, but these honour-
. able members are interrupting me. Sir, you "ill remember that a 
motion to prolong the life of the Council was brought before this House 
in ~he February-March session of Bombay and the House unceremoniously 
threw it out.. That, I think, will give an indication of the mind of this 
House and yet a second attempt is made again and I do not wish to use 
the words "to play the game" if they are unparliamentary. There 
is a set purpose of prolonging our own existence in this House as far as 
it is possible and I think that anything which comes in the way of the 
normal course of events is very undesirable. I think the members in 
this House ought to be the last persons to suggest that the elections should 
be held later than Government intend. I think the records of Govern-
ment are sufficiently damnable ..•... · . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. That is an un
parliamentary word and the honourable member must withdraw it. I 
shall be very strict hereafter in thes~ matters. 
· Mr. N. A. BECHAR : If it is unparliamentary, I withdraw it: The 
people are very anxious to have elections so that they may be able to 
assert themselves on the work that has been done by this Council and the 
parts that have been played by each individual member in the Council. 
I therefore strongly oppose the address which is sought to be presented 
by the honourable member representing the constituency of Thakors. 

Mr. NOOR 1\IAHOMED (Hyderabail District): Sir, I support the 
address proposed by the honourable member the Thakor of Kerwada. 

·The honourable member representing Karachi City knows nothing about 
the interior of Sind . 

. Mr. N. A. BECHAR; Question. 
Mr. NOOR MAHmiED : The honourable member ~ill question every· 

thing, but he knows nothing about the interior of Sind. 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: From your point of view. 
Mr. NOOR MAIIOMED : From the point of view of every sensible 

member of this House. It is for the House to see whether he knows more 
or I do. The question of transport is so difficult that it is hardly possible 
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{or honourable members representing Western Sind and Ea..'l'fiem Sind 
to know the constituents. They know that there are deserts. I can 
understand the honourable member for Kara~hi going about from one 
pl~e to another in victorias, he has only to move about in Kar~hi City. 
But I cannot understand how it will be possible for candidates for Eastern 
Sind constituency to go about if the elections take pl~e in the monsoon. 
It will be impossible. And in the Eastern Sind constituency largest 
number of votes are always registered. I do not think Mr. Mukhi or 
any member who would contest for that constituency would find it an 
easy task to go on electioneering. It will be cultivation session and that 
will be the time when every voter will be busy with his cultivation. 
It will be very difficult for people to go to the polling stations and if 
the honourable member for Karachi wants to play the stunt of non
co-operation from going to the polls, he can play that stunt later on 
after the monsoon season. 

Mr. N. A. BECILill: I do not want to play this stunt at all. 

Mr. :XOOR MAHmiED : My honourable friend says that he does 
not want to play this stunt at all. That is because my honourable friend 
thinks he is sure of coming out successful, which will not be the case. 
Then, Sir, my honourable friend said that the House had expressed its 
opinion on the occasion of the resolution before the House. There is a 
word of difference between that address and the present address. 
The last address was to this effect that the life of the Council be extended 
·and the life of the Council was extended though this House rejected 
that motion. :Xow the elections have to take place sooner or later. 
Therefore every honourable member who wants to contest in the 
coming el.:ctions must naturally say what he wants to say as to whether 
the time would be suitable for him, whether it should be the hot weather 
or not, when the election should be held. I think Government, when 
they selected the end of October for the general elections, did very 
well btX'ause they selected the best season all over India for holding 
the g('neral elections, but my honourable friend wants that that practice 
should be changed. It does not lie in the mouth of my honourable 
friend from Karachi to say that e>ery one here wants to retain his 
Sl'at. He wants to suggest that he is the only righteous member in this 
llou..<.e who does not ·want to have the botheration of another election. 
I think if this motion is carried and passed, he himself will be the first 
man to take advantage of it. Therefore we need not .•••••• 

llr. :X. A. BECIUR : Are not these insinuations which I am entitled 
to object to! 

The llonoural~le the PRESIDEXT: Insinuations are objectionable. 

llr. :XO~~ ~UIO~~: I bow to your luling, Sir. My point is 
that the diili.t.u.itles are lWllted to the town of Karachi only and my 
honourable frtend has to go only from one Gujarati quarter to another 
Guja.rati quarter. . 
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Mr. N. A. BECHAR : Again the honourable member is insinuating, 
Sir, that I have only to go from one Gujarati quarter to anothl'r 
Gujarati quarter. I strongly resent that remark as I represent the 
city of Karachi and not a particular quarter.. · 

Mr. NOOR 11UHOl\IED : He will go from one Sindhi quarter to another 
Sindhl quarter and not from one Gujarati quarter to another Gujarati 
quarter. :My whole point is this that these difficulties are not the same 
as the difficulties of those who live in the interior of Sind and the diffi· 
c_ulties and the conditions obtaining in the city of Karachi are absolutely' 
nothing when compared with those which would be experienced by the 
rest of the members of this honourable House who come from the remain
ing parts of Sind. Ther~fore, I think that in the interest of Government 
·as well as in the interest of having good elections and ill the interest 
of having a larger number of votes recorded, Government should have 
an election in November or December which would be convenient to 
all, and not merely to the city of Karachi. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, there is 
no utility for presenting such an address. By presenting such an address 
we are . not only stultifying ourselves but we are also stultifying His 
Excellency. Last time we decided against the extension b£ Council 
by rejecting the address proposed for extending the life of this Council 
but the intention of this House could not be transformed into practice. 
His Excellency h.as been forced by circumstances td extend the life of 
this Council although this House did not desire its life to be extended. 
In fact, all of us understand that this is an all-India question. It is a 
question depending largely on what decisions are arrived at in England. 
His Excellency the Governor General first said that there would be no 
extension but after the lapse of a short period of time, he said there would 
be an extension for an uncertain and indefinite period. Therefore, 
this is not an ordinary thing. If we pass this address and if it is decided 
that the elections in India should take place in the month of April or 
May after the budget session, then our passing of the address will not 
change the state of affairs. We shall be putting ourselves and also His 
Excellency the Governor in an awkward position and in spite of our 
address, His Excellency may be forced by all-India circumstances, to 
have the elections in the month of April or :May. We have been told 
that these elections are to be held after the issue of the report of the 
Simon Commis..<~ion and the people are to be asked in the elections what 
verdict thq pass on the Simon Commi~sion's Report, then certainly 
the elections will be held as early as possible and who would be able to 
prevent that 1 Therefore, I think it would be very foolish on our part 
to pass this address. I stron~Jy oppose the motion before the House. 

:Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat District): Sir, I rise to oppose the 
motion for presenting this address. If any one wants reasons for 
extension, I can prove to the satisfaction of any reasonable man that no 
month in the year is convenient for holding the elections. May and June 
are too hot, June to October are monsoon months; in November the 
elections \f'oult.l be very inconvenient as has been the experience of se-rcral 
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honoUiable members of tltis Council because the roads do not become 
passable for any kind of vehicular traffic or even for horse-back travel· 
ling and in many cases we have to go on foot. The cultivators are busy 
reaping their crops, cutting grass or collecting their rice. One may say 
that December and January are too cold and in February and March 
we have got the budget session, and so we could complete tl1e whole 
cycle. But to me it seems that the object of moti.ng thi<~ address must 
be that there is an apprehension in the minds of honoUiable members 
concerned to face the constituencies at a general election. Nobody 
likee to ha \'e the day of reckoning coming soon. We know that in England 
the elections are held and the new Parliament meets within a month of 
the disRolution of the old Parliament. There shoulcl he no difficulty 
n.bout dis~olving the Bombay LegislatiYe Council as soon as the budget 
seseion is over. That would be the mhldle of March and the elections 
could conveniently be completed by the middle or end of April. Of 
course, the intending candidates might ha\'e to hurry up, they may 
experience some difficulty, but the months of Mal'Ch and. April are cer
tainly Vf.>ry good months for moving about and canvassing. A month 
or a month and a half 8hould be quite enough. At least to mP it seems 
that if you want to show ~ause for extending th6 life of the CoUI!cil, 
you can satisfactorily prove that no month in the year is really conveni
ent for holding the elections. I therefore strongly oppose this motion 
because to me it seems that the ground set forth in that address is 
notRatisfactory, and there is no rPason why we cannot have the election 
by the end of April. With these words, I oppose the motion. 

SYED ~liRA.;.'\ MUILU.lli.AD SHAH (Hyderabad District): Sir, I 
rise to support the motion for presenting an address to His Excellency the 
Governor as suggested in the motion made by my honourable friend the 
Thakor of Kerwada. The honourable members who spoke agai.nllt 
the address ga,,e it as one of the reasons that the previous motion for 
extending the life of this Council had been rejected by this House sum-· 
marily, but, as has been point~d out by my honoUiable friend lli. Noor 
Ma.homed, this is a G_uite different question from the question of the· 
ntt>ru:ion of the life of the Council because that fact has been eshblished 
and the life of the Council has been u.iended hut to what extent is not 
known. We can also know from the reports and from the declarations 
of the Goverrment of India that the elections are to be held after the 
n•port of the Simon Commission is out ; and from the reporta received 
{rom En~hmd we can make out that tht report of the Simon Commission 
will he out in. about February. Taking it for granted that the 
r<'port will be out in February or at tl1e end of tllis year, tLe prospective 
c:.mdida tes require some _time for carrying on the electioneering campaigns 
and for eJucJt.ting tht' electorat~ and for winning tltem over to their own 
~i.le so that the qut:stion remains as to when the election should be held 
&.!d I do.n?t agr<'e with my honoUiable friend .Mr. 8hivdasani who eays 
t~at Apnl ~the bt>st of months for holding elections. Tl.tre is no ques· 

' uon of Apnl or )larch because it is impossible to hold elections in April 
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as the report will not be out before January and members should be 
given some time during which to p:re.pare for the new elections. 

Ali for the seasons in Sind and the position described by my honourable 
friend from Karachi, .Mr. Be char, he seems to ignore the conditions of 
Sind in April and May. In that season it is terribly hot and I have got 
a bitter experience of carrying on my election in the months of June 
and July. Sind is an irrigational country. When the water is in the 
water-courses during the inundation season, the roads are impassable, 
and there is hardly any road to approach the constituents, and I know· 
what amount of difficulty I had to experience in approaching my voters. 
Many of them could not come to the polling stations because their water
wheels were working, or transplantation was being carried- on, or they 
were busy with one or other work in connection with their agriculture. 
So that, it is very difficult to approach the voters in the months of May 
and June and it is equally d~ffi~lt for the voters to attend the polling 
stations. Sir, there is no question of avoiding responsibilities or fearing 
the day of reckoning, because, after all this address does not contain a 
request for an extension of the life of the Council for a year or two. On 
account of climatic conditions only it asks for its exten.'!ion for a few 
months. The day of reckoning is bound to come whether in this month, 
or next month, or after four months~ during which nothing extraordinary 
will happen. Further, Sir, since the introduction of the Reforms our 
experience is that the members who have established their connections 
with the constituencies are returned to this honourable House on every 
occasion, and at each fresh election very few new members are returned. 
My honourable friend Mr. Bechar need not expect that revolutionaries 
will enter this House when the new elections are held. It is almost 
certain that very little change will be effected in the result of the elections, 
and the old members will represent the interests of their constituents 
as honestly as new members will do, .• So that, I think there will be no 
harm if we present this address to His Excellency, in order to lay. before 
him the opinion on behalf of a Provincial Council like ours that the 
difficulties of climatic conditions do exist in a province like Bombay and 
the Government of Bombay, while fixing the date for the next election, 
should take into consideration the climatic conditions of this presidency. 
If the time for holding general elections is going to be fixed by the Govern· 
ment of India as suggested by some honourable members, even then 
I think it il'l necessary that there should be a move in this connection 
from some province so that at the time when the Government of India 
consider the question of fixing the time of elections, whether it be in 
October, November or December, they should have the opinion of a 
Provincial Government like that of Bombav before them. At any 
rate the conditions of thi~ presidency should b.e taken into consideration. 
I do not think that by this proposal we are making fools or dunces of 
ourselves. It is a sensible prop;:~sition. It is only a suggestion that a 
particular season is most suitable to hold elections for the Legislative 
Council. Therefore, I heartily support the motion. 
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~Ir. B. G. P AHALAJ!.NI (Western Sind) : Sir, I am in the unfortunate 
position of having to oppose this motion, because I do not think we are 
justified in asking His Excellency, who himself does not know anything 
about this matter, to exercise his prerogative. At present, we a.re at a 
stage at which neither His Excellency the Viceroy nor His Excellency 
the Governor of .Bombay knows anything a bout the future developments. 
We do not know what the Simon Commission is going to do ; we do not 
know when that CommiFsion is going to publish its report, and we do 
not know when Parliament is going to frame the new Act and the new 
rules. Therefore, to propose an address to His Excellency to do an act 
about which he himself knows nothing, is, to say the least and to put it 
in the mildest of terms, premature for any honourable member of this 
Council. 'Y e are now bound by our Electoral Rules and by the Govern
ment of India Act. The Government of India Act makes· it necessary 
by eection 72-B (1) (c) that the House must be dissolved at least six 
months before the next Council sits. The new session must meet three 
months after an election or six months after the previous Council sits. 
That is in the Electoral Rules. If these are the two conditions, and if 
the Electoral Rules and the Government of India Act are still in force, 
unless they are wholly set aside or unless they ere changed by Parliament, 
I do not think this Council is in a position at this time to declare anything 
so far as the next election is concerned. Sir, the Governor General of 
India, who is just returning, made it very clear by the very order of 
extending the life of the Council without fixing its duration that he does 
not know when the next elections to the Legislative Assembly should 
take place. He has only extended the term of the Legislative .Assembly, 
but he has not declared for what period the term is extended ; it will be 
for a period within 12 months for which period only he has got the power 
to extend it. The Governor of Bombay has followed the declaration 
of the Viceroy in exactly the same terms, and the term for which the life · 
of this Council is extended is still indefinite like that of the Legislative 
Assembly. Under these circumstances, 1 do not think it is fair or necea
sary that this Council should apprQach His Excellency the Governor 
with a request to exercise his prerogative, which, at present he is not in 
a position to do. The climatic condition is the onlyground, on which 
the proposed address requests His Excellency to exercise his prerogative 
for ut~nding the tt>rm of this Council much further. -

Personally, Sir, I object to an extension of the term not only of the 
Legislative Council but even of a municipality or any other elected body. 
In my., experience, such an extension of the term of any elective body 
has a demoralising effect upon that very body which seeks to have its 
term extended. So, in view of the fact that the extension of the term 
of an ell>cted body has a demoralising effect, on that principle alone, 
I would object to an extension of the term of this Legislative Council, 
and I would go further and say that in this particular case •••• 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSOX: May I rise to a point of. 
information ! Did the honourable member inform the House that the· 
elections for the new C<luncils must take place not less than six JD.Onths 
after dissolution ! · · 
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An Honourable MEMBER : It is the other way. 
Mr. B. G. PAHALA.JANI: The section of the Government of India 

Act which I have quoted says :-
"after the Wll8Qlution of the Council the gov-ernor shall appoint a date n~t more 

than six months or, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, not more than nine 
months from the date of dissolution for the next session of the Council." 

Rule 27 (2) of the Bombay Electoral Rules says:-
" On such expiration or dissolution, the Governor shall, by not.ification in the 

Gazette, call upon the constituencies referred to in rule 4 to elect mem hers in accordance 
with those rules within such time after the date of expiration or dissolution as may be 
prescribed by such notification : 

Provided that, if the Governor thinks fit., such notification may be issued at any 
time not being more than three months prior to the date on whi<'h the dlll'&tion of the 
Council would expire in the ordinary course of events." 

Those are the two rules that I have referred to. I stand corrected. 
The House must be dissolved before a new election takes place and 
a certain amount of time is needed for the new elections to take place. · 

So far as ihe convenience of the members is concerned, if any person 
has reason to complain, it is I-I mean the climatic conditions. No honour· 
able member from Sind who has spoken on this question so far, neither 
my honourable friend Syed :Miran Muhammad Shah nor my honourable 
friend Mr. Noor Mahomed has a constituency as big as either of the two 
non-:Muhammadan constituencies in Sind. There are two constituencies 
for the two non-Muhammadan members from Sind, one of Eastern Sind 
and the other the Western Sind, one extending to an area of 350 miles 

· over three districts and the other extending to 500 miles over 4 districts 
along one side of the river. In the case of the :Muhammadan consti
tuencies in Sind, they represent one district ; each district has got one, 
two or three candidates to elect, but so far as the non-1\Iuhatnmadan consti
tuencies are concerned, one candidate has to canvass for votes over four 
districts. And yet, as the representative of Western Sind and a repre
sentative also of the opinion of many of the voters in my constituency, 
I still am in a position to say that climatic conditions should be no consi
deration whatever in fixing the da~e of any election. Not only are the 
roads passable at the time the elections are being held at present, but 
even in the worst inundation season-unless floods of the magnitude that 
have taken place in two districts this year take place every year the roads 
are passable and it is possible to hold the election. 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED : What about crossing the karias 1 
· Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: You have got the district local board 
elections in Sind. The whole district has to ,elect its members, wnd the 
territory of the district local boards extends over areas which are cut up 
by karias and canals which are all unbridged : even in the worst in
undation season there is no road that is not passable and no canal that 
cannot be crossed. I will advise those members who fear sun-stroke 
to have a sola hat as their protection. Beyond that, there is no necess.ity 
so far as the possibility of roads is concerned, to delay the elcctwn 
beyond the time that is due. I do not want anything further to be d~ne. 
I think Government has often shared my view in the matter of elect1on. 
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Different local boards and municipalities in .Sind which 'approached 
Government during the last three years for extension, have been refused 
extension on account of climatic conditions. Under the new Act" Muni· 
cipal and District Local Board", Government do not consider cbtio 
conditions nor even the Commissioner cares for climatic conditions. 
Those candidates who want to go to their electorate and secure their 
votes should not care for climatic conditions and must be prepared to 
undergo that hardship. It is part and parcel of the duty of such candi· 
dates to undergo the hardship in order to secure the votes of the electorate. 
We cannot plead any difficulties which are not insurmountable. That · 
is part of our duty. Let the general election take place when it is due. 

Mr. N . ..\. BECHAR: This gives a complete answer to the honourable 
memher Mr. Noor l{abomed. 

Mr. R. G. PRADHAN (Nasik District)! Sir, I shall follow the whole· 
some ad\•ice given .by my honourable friend Mr. Pahala.jani not to 
introduce any personal consideration into this question and shall try to 
consider it purely on its merits. (An Honourable Member: Louder 
please.) So far a~ I am concerned, I am absol11tely indifferent as to when 
the elections are to take place. If the question is so simple as is sought 
to be made out in this resolution, I would not have had the leas.t objection 
to suppor~ing it. There can be no doubt whatever that the hot sea&oll 
and t.he moasoon are not so favourable to electioneering as autumn or 
winter. The conditions in those two seasons are not so favourable to 
electioneering as those in the other two seo.sons. In certain districts, 
the conditions· are so trying that it is natural for members coming from 
those districts to try to see that the elections do Dot take place in that 
lieason. But I submit that the question is no~ so simple. 

I do not know whether Government themselves have any elear idea 
as to when the elections should take place. I can myself imagine a 
contin~ency when the elections may well be held under the new constitU
tion. Suppo:o1e, for instance, that certain developments, of which we 
rrad in the Press at the present moment, take place, and· suppose the 
Secretary of Rtate for India agrees t.o convene a round table conference 
and that round table conference is held and an agreement is arrived at 
betwe!.'n Government and Parliament on the ~ne hand and the representa... 
th·eR of India on the other as to the new constitution to be introduced 
into this country, then I do not see any reason at all why the elections 
should b.ke plac~ under the existing constitution and why they may not 
be delayed until the new constitution comes into existence. The new 
con'3titution may come into existence next year or in the esrly montba 
of 1931. Wbatever mar be the period (Interruption) ••••• • I will come 
to that. What I say is this. U any agreed settlement of the constitu
tional prohlem is arrived at-1 most sincerely hope, it will 1>9 arrived at
there is no meaning at all in holding the elections under the existing 
constitution. What is the exact situation as regards this question t Hill 
Excellency tho Governor has expressed hi<11 intention to extend the life 
of this Council, but the precise period of exte.nsiou bas not been &llllOunce4. 

llO 1.6 ~-6 
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The life of the present Council will expire after 3 years from the first 
meeting of the Council. The first meeting of the Council took place in 
February 1927. Therefore the normal -:period of this Council will expire 
in about the middle of Februarj 1930. (Interruption.) If the honour· 
able members will refer to tlte Government of India Act, it is quite clear 
that the period of the Council shall be three years from the fir8t meeting 
of the Council. The normal life of the Council is three years from the 
first meeting of the Council. That is quite clear from the Government 
of India Act. So, the life of this Council will eXJ_Jire in about the middle 
of February next year-1930. Under the constitution His Excellency 
the Governor bas the right to extend the period by one year. If he likes, 
he can extend the period of the Council by one year, that is, till the middle 
of February 1931. That is quite possible and it is within the rights 
of His Excellency under the present constitution. ''nat I su~mit is 
that the situation is at present uncertain. We do not know what 
developments may take place. As I have stated, if an agreement is 
arrived at on the question of the new constitution, there is no meaning 
in holding the elections under the existing constitution. On the other 
hand, I am prepared to take another hypothetical case. Suppose no 
such agreement is likely to take place, that no Round Table Conference 
is convened and that Government think that as soon as the report of the 
Simon Commission is published it is desirable to ascertain the views of 
the electorate on the proposals of the Commission, in that case Govern
ment will be justified in saying that the elections should take place, as 
soon as possible, after the Simon Commission's report is published. So, 
I have taken one hypothetical case on the one side and another 
hypothetical case on the other. It is to show that the situation is 
uncertain. At the present moment, Government themselves cannot 
have any clear idea. After all, the issue entirely depends upon the 
decision that will be arrived at by His Excellency the Viceroy and the 
Secretary of State. That being the case, I do not know whether it is 
proper for us to approach His Exerllency the Governor at the present 
moment with such an address as bas been prOJJOsed. Probably the ttitua· 
tion \\ill be clarified in the February session, and I should think that the 
February session is the proper time when, after comidering the then 
situation, we may be in a bett.er position to address His Excellency on 
the subject. 

If the issue i'l only what is the proper time for holding the elections, 
then certainly I entirely agree with the view taken by the honourable 
mover that the elections should not take place in the hot season or in the 
monsoon but should take place in autumn. . 

Mr. N. E. NAVLE (AbmedMgar District): Sir, I rise to support the 
motion brought by my honourable friend tl1e Thakor of Kerwada. Sir, 
neither the Viceroy nor His Exc11llency the Governor bas extended the 
life of either the Legislative Assembly or t},is Council for tl1e sake of mere 
extension; it is the force of circumstances that made them do so. Sir, 
as the extension has been made, it is evident the next election will not 
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take place in the coming XoHmber. The only question therefore is 
whether the month of ::\lay 1930 will be the proper time to bold the ne.xt 
elections or the month of Xovember of 1930. 8ir, coming as I do from 
a ~eral con~tituenc y and depending a.'J I do on the votrs of agriculturists, 
I know the difficulties that would come in the way of a candidat~ if the 
elections were held in ~ay. There are innumerable difficulties in the 
way of a candidat~ canvassing the votes of agriculturists. Sir, the 
heat in the Deccan is pro\·erbial as it is in Sind. The heat in -Ahmed· 
nagar in liay is so great that it is very difficult to approach the 
agriculturi.Dts in each and every hamlet. .4..nyh~w, we are going to ha,·e 
uiension, although one does not know when the nE'xt election is coming. 
Surely, therefore, we can say that the proper time for holding an elertion 
should be not liay but .November. I therefore wholeheartedly support 
the motion for presenting this address to His Excellency the Governor. 

Khan Bahadur S. X. BHCTTO (Larkana District): Sir, so far as the 
extension of the Council is concerned, I would not mind whether it is 
dissolved to-day or after three months or after a year. The only }JOint 
I wish to submit for the information of the honourable members of the 
Coanril is this that those honourable members who oppose the resolution 
for the ext€nsion of the f'A>uncil are not sincere in what they said. I am 
r;peaking from personal knowledge. Last autumn, while I was at Delhi, 
the question of tLe ut~nsion of the life of the .Assembly was being talked 
about. Some mt>mbers of tl1e Swaraj party were rath~t' anxious that the 
life of tl,e Assembly should be extended, and said they would welco.cna 
it if the Go,·ernmcnt ex.tended it. But uniortunately they could not 
11peak out their mind or attach their signa.trre to the petition that had 
to b<> submitted to the Viceroy, because they did not want to be exposed. 
So, they simr~ly oppot'Cd it in order· to make a show-play to press and 
gallery. TLerefol'(>, my submission i.s that the opposition of some of the 
honouraLle members on to..day's motion shocld not be taken seriously. 
They mean quite diiTerently from ·what they hne said and, as we all 
know, nobody welcomes elections if one can escape them. 

As regardll th~ poirt raisE'd by my honourable fri~nd from Sukl-ur, 
I \\'i~h to ~a~· that I am prtsident of the Larkana District Local Board 
an1 I know that the Larkana District Local Board boast~ of keeping and 
m.aintaininz tte roads comparati,ely in a far better condition than the 
rt>st of th~ District Local Boards in Sind. Yet, the circumstances during 
the aUa/a,;i are so hard and peculiar that it is not possible to maintain 
through communication even within u.lukas or from one u.luka to 
another. The less said about the climate the better. 

(After Recess.) 
(Consi,Jeratio" of District Jlunicipal Act .Amtndment BJl resumed.) 

~Ir. ~. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): You suggested, Sir, that we 
should take up my bill after tea-time. 

The Honourable the PRESIDO"T: Quite so. 

•o •' l~ 
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Mr. D. D. NANA VATI : I have no other amendments to propose. 
:Bill read a third Question, that the hill be read a third time, put 

time. and carriE:d. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT-:· The bill is read a third time and 
passed into law. 

I 

(Consideration of Motion fo-r Address to His Excellency re tlie next 
Council Election resumed.) 

~Rao Bahadur B. R. NAIK (Surat District): 1\Ir. President, I am not 
in favour of the extension of the Council. Nobody is certain as to when 
the Council elections will be held. Even Government do not know the 
exact period when the Council elections are to be held. Therefore, this 
address may not be of much use, and it is doubtful whether it' will serve 
its purpose. I rna y, however, inform honourable members that this address 
has no political colour. It is simply for the convenience of the 'candidates 
and electors. The address says that if the Council elections are to come 
during the rainy season some of the members will find it difficult to move 

· in their respective conStituencies. This is a fact. ·If the elections are 
held in the rainy season, that is from June to October, this period should 
be changed for the convenienre of the candidates for the elections. It 
has been stated by some of the honourable members, especially by the 
honourable member Mr. Pahalajani that the convenience of the members 
should not he taken into consideration. I respectfully difier from him. 
You, Sir, know the conditions of some parts of Gujara t in the rainy season. 
You cannot go out beyond two mHes of the city walls and in an area of 
2,000 to 3,000 square miles of a district the candi.date has to move about. 
If the Council elections are held during the rainy season,J do not know 
how one can move about in his constituency.- One cannot educate the 
electors and come in their touch and this is, ·as a matter of fact the real 
principle of elections and this cannot be done if candidates cannot move 
about in their respective constituenciel!. Therefore I do not agree with 
those two honourable members who say that even though there may be 

· heavy floods and even though it would be difficult to cross the rivers to 
go to the vario1 s constituencies, one should try and cross the culverts 
and rivers. In some districts the constituencies are about 2,000 to 3,000 
square miles apart and the candidate must have some convenience to 
move about in the district. The candidate has to ed-...cate the voters, 
approach them and bring home to them his idea~ before he thinks of 
getting theiT votes. This is not an address for asking the extension of 
the Council. Such resolution was moved and it was rejected and in 
spite of that the Council period has been extended by His Excellency. 
It is not within the power of the L('gislative Council, I believe it was 
forced upon His Excellency to extend the period of election. Even if this 
address is passed, it is not going to affect the course of events very much, 
but at tht~ same time every member has a right to exvress his views 
about the proper time when the elections should be held. You, Sir, 
are a representative of the Northern Division of the Presidency; you 
know, Sir, that there are three districts in which during the rainy season 
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one c.annot cross beyond the city walls. I am indi.1I&ent w-hether the 
Council is extended or not, but what I w-ant is that the elections should. 
not be held during the monsoon. I again repeat that elections to the 
Councillihould not take place dUiing the monsoon as it w-ould be very 
difficult for c.andidates w move about in their respective 
coustituencies. 

Mr. S. A. SARDESAI (Bijapur District): .Mr. President, I w-hole· 
heartedly support this motion. I had t.abled a motion along "With one 
of the honourable members, Sardar Mujumdar, for the extension of the 
life of this Council. The resolution of the honourable member Sa.rdar 
Mujumdar was not c9rried because there w-ere many members w-ho 
opposed that motion. One of the honourable members, I think the Swara
jist member, pointed out that once an attempt w-as made to extend the 
life of this O:mncil and that was not passed and this is the second attempt 
to get the l!fe of the Council extended. I think, Sir, that is not the case. 
Even if it was the case, I do not think that it w-ould be unreasonable on 
the rart of any honourable member to try and extend the life of the 
Council even a second time. Unfortunately, I was not present in the 
last se&<ion. I read with inh~rest the speeches of the members \rho 
opposed the extension of the life of this Council. I do not see really 
any poiht in their opposition be~ause it is not derogatory to p~M:e our 
views bef,Jre this House. Those honourable members who w-anted an 
extension of the life of this Council honestly supported that motion in 
order to save a waste of public money .....•... 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"T: This is a different question now 
before the House. 

!!Ir. S. A. 8.\.RDES.U: It was argued by one of the Swarajist members 
that this is the second attempt tQ get the life of the Coucil extended. 
If this suggestion had not been there, I w-ould not have dealt with the 
proceedings of the Febru&ry session. I am not going to enter intQ these 
things now, but I think it is not derogatory or unreasonable on our part 
w pklce our ,·iews before this honourable House as to what would be 
the prop"r time for holding elections: This is I think a most modest 
pray(•r and as pointed out by the honourable mover of this motion, the 
mon.s\Xtn months will not be a fit time for elections because w-here there 
are h('a ''Y showers of rainfall, it w-ould become very difficult for voters 
to go from one place to another and the polling would be very 
difficult. , 

Again consiJcring the need of Sind, the hot season there is very ter
rible. There \\ill be many cases of sun-stroke and it is highly incon· 
venient. As su~gesttd Ly the honourable mover, autumn is the only 
time "hich wouM be wry conveu.i.ent for holding the electioD.S. On the 
other hand if it is decided by Go,·ernment that the elections should take 
place at a })articular time, w-e are quite indifierent about it and "'e "ill 
h&\'e to take our chance as we have done uptill now. I do not think, a.s 
auggested by nw.ny of the Sw&raji:;t members this time and also in the 
February session, tht it \l·oulJ be derogatory. I do not see &nf poin~ 
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in the argument and it will never be derogatory. After all, our recom· 
mendations, resolutions and bills, l;ltc!,.l1ave only the force of recom
mendatory motions and not obligatory motions and every honourable 
member can place his own views before this Council. Nothing is out 
of ord.er in that. With these few remarh, I support the motion before 
this honourable House. 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT {Surat City): Sir, it is quite immaterial whether 
this address to His Excellency is presented or not since His Excellency 
will have to go more by the views of the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy rather than by the views of this House. I find that these 
honourable members who opposed this motion are confusing the issues. 
As I understand it, this House committed itsell to one position ill the last 
Ression when an address for extension of the Council was proposed to 
be presented to His Excellency. There it was a question of extending 
the life of the Council. The present question is quite different from that. 
The address only comeys this meaning that we do not want an extension 
of the Council this way or that. way but what we want is· only this, that 
if you are extending the life of the Council, you may or you may not, 
but we want to have the elections at a more convenient time other than 
the months of June and July which are really bad and inconvenient 
parts of the y&ar as far as tl1e seasons are concerned. I agree entirely 
with my honourable friend Mr. Shivdasani that the difficulties are there 
not only as regards seasons and travelling but thef are not very great 
and insurmountable; however the greatest difficulty is that of facing 
the voters. I entirely agree with him, but along with that great difficulty 
of facing t.he 'voters, why incur another disability and inconvenience 

·of the Reason and the difficulty of travelling 1 It is all right for members 
· residing in the.urban areas and they may have a lot of conveniences of 

travelling and drainage and good roads and all that i<J available, but as 
far as the districts are concerned, though I am at present representing 
the urban constituency of Surat city, I have had experience of repre· 
senting rural constituency also and I had to face an election in a rural 
area. also.. Sir, I may tell this House of my personal ex1>erience that the 
monsoon is the worst season for holding elections. Even early autunm, 
i.e., October, will be a very bad season for holding elections. It is late 
in October or middle of November that the proper time for travelling 
in those parts comes. The constituency which I represented and which 
my honourable friend :Mr. Shivdasani represents even now is a very bad 
district from the ·point of view of travelling in wet weather. The soil 
of the Surat district is so bad that travelling is impossible in the mon· 
soon and even so in t.he beginning of autumn. Under these circumstances, 
iiLstead of confusing those issues, let us remain consistent with tl1e opinion 
of thit4 Council that we are not keen on having an extension of the life 
of this Council, but if Government do want to ex~nd the life of the 
Council, let the elections be held at a time more convenient to tl1e mem· 
befjl for doing their election work a.o.d the vo~rs to attend polling stations. 
'Yith these words, I would support the motion. 
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Mr. S. P. LIGADE (Sholapur District) (In Marathi) : Sir, the motion 
brought before the House by my honoura hie friend the Tbakor of Kerwad.& 
is a very ~ood one. If it is not ac~epted by Government, the agricul
turists 11ill be greatly inconfenienc~ the months of lay and June· 
are V('ry important ones for the workers in the fields for sowing their 
crops. For election purposes ~ovember or December would be the 
best period. I support the motion before the House. . 

The THA.KOR or KERW ADA (Xorthem Division) : Sir, after aU 
this discussion for and against the motion., I do not think I have very 
much to say except one or two points which I should like to make very 
clear. 

One point was raised by my honourable friend llr. Bechar ·and aa 
regards thit I can assure the honourable House that it was fat from my 
mind to have any political significance attached to the address. lly 
address wa.s simply based on the ground of convenience. We are not 
going to ask for an extension of the life of the Council nor have I said 
anything in the address that it should be extended to any particular 
period. It only says that the elections may not be held in the summer 
and monsoon because these two seasons are such that it would be almost 
impossible for both voters and candidates to approach their consti~ 
tuencies and to visit the polling stations. That is the only 
coru;idera tion. · 

My honourable friends-some of them-have attributed motives to me 
and suggested that I am under the influence of the officials and that the 
officials have inspired my motion. I can inform the honourable House 
that as a matter of fact I have consulted more members from the non
official side and have not consulted any official members on this subject 
at all. Therefore I am not in the know of the intentions of Government 
as regards future elections, but simply because I know the conditions 
and the difficulties candidates are subjected to and for the sake of the 
convenience of both voters and candidates, I have brought this motion 
before the House. · · 

The third point is that we are supposed to be afraid to go and take a 
dose of "rejuvenation" by the usual election and to go through the 
fresh elections. I think many honourable members who spoke against the 
motion attributed motives to me. I can assure them that I have faced 
far more elections than many of the non-official members here who 
have opposed me. There is no such apprehension in the mind of any 
honourable member-either in my own mind or in the minds of those who 
have suppomd me-,but really as the House was informed by both 
honourable members from Surat, the roads in that district are simply 
impa.&saLle in the monsoon. 

Sir! to-day, you are holding a high position, but I think you also know 
that Ul Thana and Gujarat, during heavy rains, it is next to impossible 
to J18:SS along the roads. I do not think I need take up much more of 
the tune of tLe House, as my honourable friend Mr. Noor llahomed. haa 
explained to the House the actual climatic conditions that are obt.1n1ncr 
in Sind. ---o 
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There is one point which was raised by my honourable friend 

Mr. Shivdasani that the cultivators are very busy in the month of October 
collecting their crop. I say the only. crop that is for harvest in that 
season-as a born cultivator I ought to know better-is grass, and rice 

· to a certain extent. It was also stated that during the month of June the 
cultivators are more free to go about. I do not think those people who 
know the conditions in Gujarat will agree with that view. As a matter 
of fact, June is the month when the cultivators in Gujarat are very busy 
preparing the ground for cotton. They will not then have spare time 
at their disposal, because June is the beginning of the monsoon season, 
and before that they must have the fields ready, and in some parts of · 
the province the seed is being sown at that time. It is not correct to say 
that June is the month when the cultivators are not busy; they are 
then very busy. Therefore, I hope the House will accept the motion to 
present an address to His Excellency. It does not say anything; it does 
not fix any period. It only suggests that the two seasons mentioned will 
be yery inconvenient for holding the elections to t.he Legislative Council. 
I therefore hope that this motion will be accepted by the House. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B: HOTSON: Sir, on behalf of Government 
I have only to say that we have listened .with very great interest to the 
various opinions that have been expressed to-day. As this honourable 
House is aware, the matter is one for the decision not of Government 
but of the Governor. A report of to-day's proceedings will be submitted 
to His Excellencv and ·will no doubt receive his careful consideration 
at the proper tin{e. 

Question put and carried. 

DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PUBLIC INTEREST. 

Air. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): J\Ir. President, the resolution 
that stands iD: my name is as follows: 

•• This Council recommends to Governm~nt to effect retrenchment in the civil 
estimates to the extent of two crores of rupees." 

I formally move this resolution and commend it to the acceptance of 
the House. 

Question proposed. 
Air. B. G. PAHALAJANI: Sir, before any further discussion proceeds 

on this resolution, I propose, under Standing Order IV, 4 : 
• That the resolution moved by the honourable member Mr. Becbar be adjourned to 

the 11ext Be61lion of the Legislative CounciL" 

My reasons for ~oving this motion briefly are that retrenchment ought 
entirely to be a function of the Government, which has the power of 
appropriation. The Government themselves have issued a book at the 
time of the last session, containing the figures of the possible expendi
ture and calling upon the House to lay down the policy of retrench
ment. Government themselves are considering the question of retrench
ment. The Finance :Members of all the provinces are meeting at Delhi 
for this purpose. In view of the possibility of Government taking u:ron 
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themselves the duty of retrenchment, after consultation with the various 
other Governments, I think it would not be fair that this House should 
discuss this re~lution at th.e fag end of a session, when there is ,·ery little 
time fot this important resolution to be finished. All the matters ·are 
still for Government to consider ; they are under the considerat:on of 
Government as shown by the White Book. I therefore propose that the 
discussion of this resolution be adjourned to the next session. 

Question proposed. 
The Honourable 1\lr. G. B. PRADHAN: Sir, I have no objection to 

accept the motion for posti'onement. · · 
Question put and carried. 
The HoJ.tourable the PRESIDENT : The consideration of the reSolu

tion is postponed to the next session. 
Mr. S. P. LIGADE (Sholapur District): (Addressed the House in 

Marathi): Sir, the resolution that stands in my name is as follows: 
"Thl• Council recommends to Government that the Vishram llag Wad& in Poona 

City be transferred to the Poon& City Municipality for locating therein the Reay · 
lnduatrial.Muaeum." 

Sir, in these days of the expansion of education, the necessity for 
museums is very great indeed. Poona is a place where there has been 
a great advancement in the matter of educational facilities; perhaps 
there is no other city in India which affords so many facilities for educa
tion. It is absolutely necessary that there should be a museum in Poona. 
Sir, the Vishram Bag Wa.da. was built by the late Bajirao Peshva. It 
has therefore great historical s.ssociations, and from the time i~ was 
built, up to now, it has been used for educational purposes. In the 
year 1879 this building was destroyed by fire, and the Government by 
means of contributions, Rs. 8,000 from the public and Rs. 5,000 from the 
Municipality, repaired it. In the city of Poona there are 10 to 12 Govern
ment and semi-Government educational institutions for higher educa
tion. It has got an Agricultural College, and the College of Engineering 
and it is the headquarters of the Central Division Forest Circle. There
fore, the necessity for a museum in a place like Poona is very great, and 
nobody can deny it. Sir, in advanced Western countries also museums 
will be found to have been started in every place of importance, and the 
necessity for them has also begun to be felt very keenly. Parliament 
ha \1! made statutesa.nd have given powers to local bodies for maintainmg 
m~ums. Particularly the students will be able to take great advantage 
of a museum of this character. They are the people w-ho always want 
information on various subjects. So also those interested in agriculture 
&nd business will be able to make use of it for getting further information. 
Therefore, from the point of new of the Agrkult.:r&l Derartment and 
othf'r drpartments, it is necessary to have a museum of this kind in a 
place like P()(lna. Sir, the work for this museum was started in the 
yrar 1875. The reorle then tried tht>ir best to have it. The late 
.Mr.Justire M.G. Ranade, when Lord Ruywas the Governor of Bombay, 
started a fund for tl:e furpose of erecting a memorial to the Governor 
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and the memorial was to be an Industrial Museum. Owing to the lack 
of a suitable place, and sufficient support a museum was not started on 
proper lines since then. · 

The Government organized the Presidency Agri<'ultural shows and 
have spent large sum!l over it but museum was not started. Elsewhere 
museums have been the legitimate outcome of exhibitions. 

If the Vishram Bag Wada is given to the munidpality, it will start 
and de\elop the Reay Industrial Museum, but if the wada be divided 
amongst other institutions it will be a source of hindrance to the growth 
of the museum. Therebj the grandeur of the whole might be marred. 
Private institutions of lessE>r strength than the Municipality may some
times be fow~cl to rlispose of the. tuada. Hence it should only be giYen 
to the Poona City Municipality. It will be used by all sections of the 
people; it is the only body which deserves to have the wada for the 
purposes of museum. The municipality which is a fully representative 
body will undoubtedly start and develop tbe museum in due course. 
With these words I commend the resolution for the acceptance of 
the House. 

Question proposed. 
}h. N. A. BECHAR: In reply to a question on the last occasion 

Government replied that the matter was under the consideration of 
Government. May I request Government to make some kind of 
statement which will regulate the debate 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member 
Mr. Bhosle has given notice of an amendment which reads thus: 

"This Council recommends to Government that the Vishram :Bag Wada in Poona 
city be divided between the managing bodies of the Reay Industrial Museum and the 
Sanskrit College ... , • , • , ••••••• , • , • " 

The following form will be a better one, if the honourable member is 
willing to accept it : 

"This Council recommends to Government that the Vishram :Bag Wada in the Poona 
city be partly transferred to the Poona City Municipality, for laying therein the Reay 
Industrial Museum, and to the managing body of the Sanskrit College for laying the 
Museum in the College." 

Mr. M. G. BHOSLE (In 1\Iarathi): If the Government make any 
statement, I shall be in a position to decide it. 

Mr. N. R. GU:XJAL (In 1\Iarathi): If Government make a statement, 
it would nry much help the debate on the subject. 

Mr. N. B. CII.lli"DRACHUD: Some negotiations are going on 
between the municipality and Government for the purchase of the wada 
and the municipality has offered Rs. 80,000. I do not know whether any 
settlement has hecn arrived at. If we are enlightened on the subject, 
we may even postpone the further discussion of the subject. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member is not 
moving his amendment 1 · 
. l!r. N. B. CHAl\"DRACHUD : I am not moving the amendment. 
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The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: Even to11ay on page 13 

of the quP-stion list, the reply is given: ''The question is still under 
consideration." I cannot understand what further statement Govern• 
ment can make, when the matter is still undecided. The resolution as 
it 11tands wants that the building should. be transferred to the munici
pality. So many in1~titutions have approached us in connection with 
this wada. Government are not able to mak(' any stat~mcnt with regard 
to this resolution. If it is not withdrawn, we have to oppose it. That 
is the only statement I can make. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KAI~E : In view of the statement by the Honour• 
able the Finance Member I move the adjournment of the resolution. 

Quel'ltion propoPed. 
The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: 1 have to oppose it,.because 

this resolution will get priority over the other resolutions. If it is an 
important resolution like the one on retrenchment which is on the 
agenda, I can understand it, because this honourable House must 
han an opportunity to dlt1cuss that subject. As regards this !'articular 
resolution, I cannot support an adjournment of it. I have n.li-eady stated 
that it is being considered by Government and it will be disposed of 
shortly one way or the other. 

Question put and lost. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Is there any honourable member 
who wishes to speak on the resolution ~ 

Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: I want to speak, Sir. Can I move an 
amendment at this stage 1 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~TT ; Under the rule, it should be tabled 
a. day previom, but if an amendment is taken up at this moment, 
thl'n the Honourable Member in charge has a right to move the adjourn. 
ment of the discussion to the next day. The honourable member .may, 
however, speak on the resolution. I personally do not think that more 
time of the Council should be taken up. 

Mr. N. R. GUN J AI. (Poona District) (Addressed the House in Marathi) : 
8ir, I rise to support the resolution moved· by my honourable friend 
Mr. Ligade. The Industrial Museum which it is proposed to locate in 
the Yi.sbram Bag Wada is named after a. most. popular Governor this 
Presidency evPr had. · A mu11eum is absolutely necessary in Poona. In 
Bomhay they have a fine muse11m and it is v~ry useful to studeuta there. 
l)oona contains many collf'ges, and it is thl!refore necessary to have a 
museum here for the use of our students. The municipality should 
therefore be allowed to locate the museum in Vishram Bag Wada. This 
Vishram Bag Wa.da was a place of importance at the time ofthe Mahratta 
rule, and it will be in the fitness of things to allow that place to be used 
for locating popular institutions. It is very necessary to have the 
museum established there, by giving preference to the Municipality over 
otl1er institutions. I therefore support the resolution moved b1 m

1 honourable friend l!r. Ligade. . 
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:Mr. ~· B. CHAlU)RACHUD (Poona. City) : Sir, I rise to support the 
resolut1on before the House. I wish first to acquaint this House with 
the history of this Wada. It was built about the year 1810 by the last 
Peshwa. The Peshwas had a Dakshina Fund, out of which presents 
used to be given to those well educated in the Shastras, and a munber of 
pandit8 and shastris used to come to Poona every year and the fund was 
earmarked for giving presents to them. When that fund amounted to 
eight or ten lakhs the W ada was built to accommodate the pandits, and 
it was used as a place of learning. The Peshwa rule came to an end in 
1818. One of the conditions of the transfer of Peshwa's dominion to 
the British Government, when the last Peshwa entered into an agreement 
with Sir John Malcolm, was that the charitable institutions founded by 
the Peshwas and the dependents of the Peshwas should be taken care 
of by the succeeding Government. The British Governm.ent of that 
day kept their word. The Dakshina Fund was earmarked for the establish
ment of an institution for the pandits and shastris, and a Sanskrit college 
was located in the Vishram Bag Wada. After the famous Macaulay 
Minute, when English education was introduced, this Vishram Bag Wada 
was turned into a place of English learning. The students who came 
there were not only taught but were taken as boarders. I myself in 
my childhood heard interesting stories of this W ada. It was supposed 
to be haunted.· Mr. Kunte, who was superintendent of the place, gave 
u.s amusing stories about the place. When he was headmaster, he was a 
very hard taskmaster and he used to wake up students at four o'clock 

, early in the morning. One of the students who felt that it was very 
hard to be troubled at four o'clock, took up a blanket in the morning 
and took up his position in the dark. When the headmaster passed byt 
he was terribly frightened ; he felt that the place was haunted by a 
ghost. He said that it was wrong to keep the place as a boarding house 
and that he would write to Government to close the W ada. Only when 
the mischief-monger was brought face to face with him the. head
master could be disabused of the idea that the place was haunted. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-That is all very interesting ; but 
would the honourable member come to t~e issue before the House 1 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD : Subsequently the Wada was used only 
as a high school right up to the year 1927. The front Quadrangle of the 
Wada was burnt in the year 1879 and then it was that Government rebuilt 
the front portion with contributions from the public and the Poona City 
Municipality. I believe therefore that Government are not only ~der a 
moral obligatio~, but also 'under legal or at any rate a quas1-legal 
obligation, not to use the Wada for purposes of their own, but to use it as a. 
trust property. It would be a brea~h of faith to u~e the. W~da !or pur· 
poses of their own; they ought to use 1t for some challtablc mstltutwn. As 
trustees they are bound to make use of their trust property in this direc· 
tion. We had, in Lord Reay, one of the most popular Governors; he 
had a partiality and affection for Poona., at any rate .for some of th~ 
institutions here. The National Congress was founded m the year 188a 
and the late Justice Ranade held an industrial conference in this Presi· 
dency. The first Industrial Conference of the Bombay Presidency was 
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held in the year 1889. After the Conference was held the idea was that 
there should be something to perpetuate the memory of Lord Reay. 
With that object in view they collected funds for founding a museum 
to be styled the" Reay Industrial Museum." For some time the Museum 
was located in a private building in the city. Subsequently, it had to 
be removed to several places. The Museum has a fund of its own and 
the present funds amount to Rs. 40,000, and the President of the Poona 
Municipality and I think the Director of Public Instruction or some 
Government officer are trustees of this Industrial Museum fund. Now, 
when the Shanwar Wada was repaired by Government, a proposal was 
made that the Reay Industrial Museum fund should be handed over to 
the Government and the industrial museum should be located in this 
Shanwar W ada at the expense of Government and the municipality. This 
proposal was not accepted by the municipality. It would therefore be in 
the fitnrss of things if this Wada were applied to some charitable purpose. 
I am not very particular whether the industrial museum is located here 
or the Sanskrit College is located here. As a matter of fact the muni
cipality made a grant to Government of Rs. 5,000 for repairs to this. 
Wada and one of the conditions of the municipality was that the public 
library in Poona should be accommodated in the front portion of this 
Wada, the library had not then a place of its own. Therefore, Govern· 
ment haYe not only a moral duty, but it-legal duty to see that this Wad.a. 
iR not used for a prtvate purpose of their own. From the financial point 
of view, it is not paying to Government to have their offices located there. 
There will Le accommodation for hardly two or three houses and it would 
result in Go\'ernment being able to save Rs. 100 or Rs. 200. That is 
not. much. On the contrary if they allow this Wada to be used by some 
philanthropic or charitable institution, I believe it will be in consonance 
with the best traditions of Government. I commend this resolution 
to the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE (Satara District): Sir, I rise to support 
this rrsolntion. I may tell the House that the question of bringi.rig some 
G<ln·rnmcllt offices in this Wada came before the Finance Committee 
at the time of the last sessions, but at that time the consideration of this 
subject was po$tponed because G<lvernment should consider the proposals 
bdor<' tlwm. The point was whether it was proper for them to take the 
Wada for some of their offices or whether the Vishram Bagb Wada shou:d 
be gin'n to any of the institutions in the city. Now it will be seen from 
the answt·r gi,·en to-day on page 13 of the question list that nearly seven 
instituti0r.s ar~:> in need of this Waaa, all of which, except the City Munici· 
rality art•, so to say, pri,·att> in:-titutions. The municipality is the only 
institution which needs this Wada. and which can be called a semi-Govern· 
ment in~ritutil)n and when Gonrnruent have already taken Rs. 5,000 
from tht~ munitiJ·ality, it is in the fitness of things that this Government 
~ho~ld ~awl owr the Wada to t~e municipality whic·h alone is the proper 
mst1tUt10n to t.ake good care of tt. I further hear that the municipality 
han~ ofidcd Rs. 80,000 as the price of the Wada-1 do not know whether 
it is the actual pri~ or \\·hether it is the price for which they want the· 
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W ada. Government should therefore hand over the W ada to the munici~ 
pality especially as none of the other six institutions are in a position 
to pay such a large sum to Government if Government want money. 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: How do you know 1 
Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: I do not say that the other institutions are • 

not in a position to pay such a large sum, but they have not made any 
such offer just now. Perhaps the honourable member will enlighten 
the House on.that point. But so far as we k-now none of the other insti~ 
tutions have offered such a sum and I think it is the municipality alone 
which has made such a big offer and I think there was an agreement, 
if not in actual writing, at least an understanding between the public 
and Government that the Wada would he given for the use of the 
municipality. All these considerations should really weigh with Govern
ment. The municipality is a semi-Government body and I do not see 
why Government should not trust a body of their own creation and 
entrust the Wada to them. With these words I support the resolution 

. before the House. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Sir, I had no intention 

of taking part in this debate e11pecially after the replies given to my 
question by the Honourable the Finance Member who has said that the 
matter was under the consideration of Government. But since the debate 
has taken this turn, I have to say a few words on this resolution. The 
last speaker said that the Wada should be given to the municipality as 
it is a puhlic institution. Well, I submit, Sir, that if there are any 
claims to this Wada, the claims of the Seva Sadan Society which is a pri· 
Vl\te society engaged in education of adult women should not be ignored. 
It has been doing this work for the last 15 years and i'l a manner which 
relieves Government of its obligation towards the education of women 
This society has attracted widespread attention especially in latter time! 
As a matter of fact, the work which is carried on there is of a vcr 
important nature. The Brahmins, the non-Brahmin", the backw~u. 
and depressed classes, all classes !lie taking advantage of that institution. 
The Vishram Bag Wada is in close proximity to the present premises of 
the Seva Sadan, which are hardly sufficient to accommodate the various 
activities and the various departments which the Seva &dan has 
organised. I therefore say thllt if it is intended to place the building at 
the disposal of any one institution, it is the claim of this institution which 
should receive the greatest consideration, in tbe interest of the education 
of adult women. It is not correct, as the honourable member who spoke 
last said, that it is the municipality alone which has come forward with a 
proposal to ofi.:lr some money for the building. As far as I am aware, 
the Seva Sadan Society was the first to make a move in this directiox•, 
because it was very anxious to secure the building for its own institution, 

·and they are prepared to consider any reasonable offer. As a matter 
of fact, it is to the interest of the Government as well M of the public to 
consider the claims of this institution as. being parsmount. Further
more, l do submit that the Wada is eo large that it can be dhided between. 
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these two institutions, mz., the Seva. Sa.dan and the Poona City Munici
pality. Howevt>r, I think that neg'ltiations are proceeding in this 
connection, and therefore it would be premature at this stage for such 
a resolutioll to be passed here. I wculd therefore not take up any more 
of the time of the House, but wculd advise the honourable mover to 
withdraw the resolution. I am nJt agaillst the municipality, but 
if the Wada is given to the Seva Sadan it can allot a portion for museum 
which is a small collection. As I say, matters will not improve by carry
ing this resolution to a division, and I hope that the honourable mover 
will withdraw it. 

M:r. H. V. PATASKAR (East Khandesh District): Sir, I had no desire 
to make a speech on this resolution, but I find that the resolution as 
moved by my honourable friend Mr. Ligade proposes that the whole 
of the Vishram Bag Wada should be transferred to the Poona City Muni
cipality. A! a matter of fact, I learn from a pamphlet that has been 
circulated to all the members of this House that a deputation of the 
members of the Reay Art Exhjbition Committee, who want this W&d.a 
for their purposes, was taken to the Honourable the Finance Member, 
and they want.ed to claim the whole building for theJILSelves. They 
were, however, agreeable to a proposal t.hat a part of the building should 
be ~iven to Rome other body. There is further a claim that bas been 
made on behalf of the Poona Seva Sadan Society, and so ably supported 
by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale. Under this state of things, 
the whole matter would require further consideration. I, therefore, do 
not think it will be worth while to take this resolution, in its present 
form, to a division. · 

There is only one thing that I would like to place before Government. 
Looking to the history of the Wada., as has been placed before us by several 
honourable m<>mbers who preceded me, I do not think Government 
should utilise it for locating their offices there, or try to make money 
out of it by selling it to the person who offers the greatest price for it. 
One of the points referred to by the deputation was that a portion of 
the building should be given to the Sanskrit College, because immedi
ately after the Peshva, the Sanskrit College was located there. It is 
not at all a question of the price which Government would get for the 
buildinl!, and th+>y should not try to make money out ofit. They should 
~ather from the discussion that has taken place that the House are 
an.t.ious that this building should be given to some charitable institution 
for charitable purposes. As the whole matter is under consideration, 
I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will take into his consider
ation the fart that the House is not at all anxious that Government· 
should make money out of it, and that the opinion of the House is that 
it must be f!h·en to one of the charitable institutions which want this 
lmilding for their purposes. I therefore think that the honourable mover 
will be well advised in withdrawing the resolution for the present. 

Mr •. R. G. PRADILL~ : Sir, it is well known that several institutions 
ha¥e approached Govemment and requested them to give this Wada to 
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them. In view of that fact, I regret very much indeed that I cannot 
persuade myself to support the resolution as it stands. We all know that 
among the bodies that have approached the Government, there is the 
Seva Sadan and the Poona city murucipality. I have not· the least 
hesitation in saying that the Government would be better advised if the 
W ada is placed, with or without conditions, at the disposal of the Seva 
Sadan. It is quite natural for the Poona city municipality that they 
should desire to have the Wada for locating the Reay Industrial Museum. 
There are historical associations in connection with the Wada, and it is 
quite natural for the Poona city municipality to have that desire. But, 
after all, the municipality will be in a position to make some other arrange· 
mf.'nt for the museum. I think that the claims of the Seva Sadan are 
best entitled to the sympathetic consideration of the Government and 
I do think that the Seva Sadan has the greatest claims for the Wada. 
We all know the extremely valuable work that is being done by the Seva. 
Sadan. In fact, throughout the length and breadth of India there is 
no other institution of that kind, and many highly placed officials, 
Viceroys and Governors have testified to the excellent work which is 
being carried on by the Seva Sadan. It is a charitable institution. 
It is not in possession of funds, which the city municipality has. The 
city municipality has some grant from the Government, and ·therefore 
I think, under the circumstances, it would be better if Government 
were to see their way not to give this Wada to the municipality for locating 
the museum, but to the Seva Sadan. I know the position of Govern· 
ment is extremely difficult. So many requests have been made to 
them. Therefore, the proper course would be for the honourable mover 
to withdraw the resolut'ion and let Government consider all the claims 
carefully and impartially and arrive at a decision which it thinks is the 
best under the circumstances. Therefore, I fully support the request 
made by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale that the hononrable 
mover should withdraw this resolution. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAY.AN (Ah~edabad District): Sir, there wa~ 
a supplementary grant during the last sP.ssion about the Vishram Bag 
Wada. At that time the idea of Government was to locate Government 
offices there, but as there was strong opposition in the Finance Com· 
mittee to that proposal, Government thought it advisable not to proceed 
with the grant then. Now, what I wish to point out is that this Woda 
was burnt down in the year 1872, say 50 years ago. At that time it 
w&s re}_Jaired, hut Government themselvt's clid not give the whole !'.mount 
req,tired for re,IJairs, but public contributions to the extent of Rs. 8,000 
were utilised in rehabilitating the building, and at that time the munici· 
palitv also gave R'l. 5,000 as its share. That shows that the idea which 
Government had in mind that the Wada was their private property is 
entirely false. The idea which is entering the mind of Government now 
of making money by selling the building is al~;o equally faL'le a~d 
undesirable. I cannot make out why Government do aot come to the 1ud 
of these charitable institutions that are in need of this building. It is 
more or less a public building, because public subscriptions have been 
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utili~ed for the purpose of repairing it. As long as the high school was 
there and as long as the law courts were there, the public did not ra.~e 
any objection. But now when tl1e idea of making money out of the sale 
of this building enten the mind of GovernmeDt, we must raise our 
empl1atic protest against the same. This is not a mere question of 
making a few thousand rupees. It is a far wider question than that. 
This is not a ma.tter in which Government must have their eyes only on 
the rupees, annas and pies hut Government should come forward with 
the idea of helping tl1e charitl\hle in'ltitutions which demand some kind 
of philanthropy from Government. The Poona. city municipality does 
not want the whole building but only·a portion of it. 

It was yointed out that the Sanskrit Pa.thashala. was maintained in 
times of the Pc:shwas and even after the fall of the Peshwas .. I think 
Go,•ernment can come to the aid of this institution. But if they are 
keen on making money, then the only body that can be in a position to 
buy the building at such a price will be the municipality of Poona, There· 
fore, I request Government todriveawaysuchan idea of money-making 
from their mind. I can visualise their situation. They have burnt 
their fingers very badly and they want to make up their lossds in this 
way. It is hardly desirable on their part to be so mercenary in this 
rct~pcct and they must allow the Poona institutions the be.aefit of the 
buildivg. 

Under the circuwtances, I r~quest the Honourable the Firance 
Member to reconsider the situation and he should not encourage such 
offers of money from charitable institutions. He must devise some plan 
by which the various charitable institutions will be satisfied and helped, 
By crediting Rs. 80,000 t.o the finances of the Bombay Presidency by 
selling thi3 building he is not going to do much for the Presidency. , We 
do not wi..~h that he should direct his attention for improving the finances 
o£ the Bombay Presidenry by selling this building. It will not ease the 
finaneial stringency even by an iota. Where crores of rupees are being 
Wl\~tcd, a few thousand~ are of no avail. He will not be able to stave 
off the ruin that has overtaken Bombay by the loss of crores which this 
Pn'sidcnry has been forced to bear. There io; a proverb in Gujarati which 
say~:-~~~ ~~~ :!It~ QU~~i !3~:tt~i, i.e.," Save pennies and lose pounds/' 
Gon•rnment have sunk crores in the Back Bay Scheme and should 
not }lO}•e to improve their finanres by selling this building for Rs. 80,000. 
I rt>quest the Honourable the Finance Member to reconsider the Govern· 
nwnt's po~ition and to jriYe this building to the charitable institutions 
wl1id1 are in sore need of some accommodation. But if Government are 
not JWl•ared to rt>consider their position, it would certa.inly be hopeless 
to carry this resolution because Government ca.J with their bloc success· 
fully dt•ft'at this resolution if they are determined upon opposition. It 
woul.\ tl1eu be impossible for us to make any impression upon them. 
Therdort>, I would request the honourable mo>er to withdraw this resolu· 
tion at tLLi stage. He can bring it up at some Qther time when tbQ 

xoab 153-6 
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prospeets of success are better. I would once again call upon the honour~ 
able mover to withdraw his resolution and I would at the same time beg 
of the Government to bear in mind th~ Qpinion expressed by this (non· 
official) side of the House when t.hey are going to dispose of this building. 
At least, Government must not think of the idea of making money out of 
aa.le of this building but must decide to give it to charitable institutions. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARIL.AL D. DESAI: Sir, I would 
not have intervened in this debate at this stage if the honourable member 
who just sat down had not been w:rong in his facts. What happened wa11 
that in 1879 the first quadrangle of the building was burnt. A committee 
was then set up in Poona for the restoration of the Vishram Bag Wada 
and they collected a subscription of about Rs. 8,000. The m~cipality 
oifered to give Rs. 5,000 on condition that the building was given for 
the use of the Poona. Native General Library. Government refused to 
accept any contribution from them on that condition. Co.ll8equently 
they divided their offer of Rs. 5,000 into Rs. 2,500 each, i.e., Rs. 2,500 
to the Native General Library, Poona, and Rs. 2,500 towards subscrip
tion. The building was restored .a.t an expenditure of about Rs. 57,000, 
out of which about Rs. IOJOOO toRs. 11,000 came out in the way I have 
described and the rest from the coffers of Government. Consequently, 
what my honourable friend said is not correct. 

Rao &heb D.P. DESAI (Kaira District): Sir, the fact is there that 
the building was originally meant for ·educational purposes ......• 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: For the 
residence of the Peshwa. 

· .: Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: During Peshwa/s time the Sanskrit College 
was there ..... . 

The Honoura.bJe.:r.IOULVI RAFIUDDIN A.IDIAD: During Peshwa's 
'time there was no Sanskrit College in existence. 

Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI: After the P~;hwa's time the Sa.ll8krit.College 
"was established in that building by the British Government when they 
took possession of the building, that is, they started an educational 
institution in Vishram Bag Wada. At the same time they got hold of 
· Rs. 8,00,000 from the Peshwa under some agreement or treaty, about 
which I do not know, for educational purposes. To divert that object, 

. to my mind, appears to be not quite proper on the part of this 
· Government. By selling it to the highest bidder, perhaps, as my hon· 

ourable friend 1\Ir, Swaminaraya.n says, a few thousand rupees may go 
into the co:flclrs of Government, but I think that in such matters money 
should not be looked to but the only point that should be considered by 
Governmen~ should be whether the building is going to be put to better 
use or not. The Honourable Dewan Baha.dur Harilal knows that the 

. Seva Sadan carries on a good many activities. It has classes for weaving, 
nursing, high school course and all of these are badly in need of a. larger 
building to accommodate all their students. This Government· gi"~ 
building grants to educational institutions and if ·they can provide 
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this i.n.stitution, i.e., the Seva Sadan, with a building, · I think 
Government would not be erring on the wrong side, but they would be 
giving a grant. , 

There is again the museum standing in the name of Lord Rea y~ ~e · 
'>f the best Governora of this Presidency. Hia naine is held iD. great 
esteem not only in Poona, but even in Gujarat, even after 40 year1 after 
his administration came to an end. So if a portion of the building ia aet 
apart for the Reay Museum and handed over to tlie Poona city munici
pality, I think it would serve the purpose of both these institutions. The 
Museum and the Seva &dan are both educational institutions and both 
have educational aims. I think therefore that Government would not 
be erring if they gave the Vishram Bag Wa.da without accepting any 
price for it either from the Poona city municipality or from the Seva 
&dan to be ueed for these purposes. Of course, suitable conditions may 
be l11id down by Government. With these remarks, l aupport the 
resolution before the House. ,...... 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AIDL\.D: Sir, I hacf no 
desire to participate in th.is debate hut for the speech of my honourable 
friend from Poona Mr. Chandrachud in which it was mentioned 
that the ghost of l\Ir, Kunte haunted the Poona High School at 
Vishram Bag. 

This is a venerable legend and has no foundation '\Yhatever. It is 
also mentioned here that during the time of the Peshwa the Vishram 
Bag W ada was used for a Sanskrit Colle.ge. There is no truth in this 
report. As a matter of fact, the Vishra.m Ba.g Wada was used by the Ja.st 
Pesh wa for the residence of his family. We owe it to the British Govern
ment that this Wada was utilised for educational purpose. The &nskrit 
Collt'ge which was housed in this Wada after the overthrow of the PeBhwa. 
owes ita existence to no one else but to Elphinstone. When the Sanskrit 
College was developed into the Deccan Oollege, the Poona high school 
'\faa located there. I myself was educated in that high school when 
l\lr. Kunte was its Head Aia.ster. When the Wada was repaired after 
the fire in 1879, the public oontributed one-tenth of the cost and the rest 
tame from the eofiers of Government. So, it does not lie in the mouth 
of the honourable member Air. Swaminarayan to say that it is net the 
pro[l(>rty of Government. There are palaces of the .Ma.homedan rulers 
in Ahmedabad and Abmednagar which are utilised for public purposes, 
and tlley are as much State property as this W ada. I am very glad that 
the suggestion has been made that this building should always be Ulled 
for educational purposes. The whole matter is under the consideration 
of Government and, if the rt>solution is to be pressed, it will be our 
duty to oppose it. As a matter of fact the matter is receiving careful 
consideration. , 

Mr. N. A. BECIL\R (Karadu City) : Sir, I rise to ofier a few 
observations and "1.11 be brief. I was considerably amazed and most 
extremely grieved to hear the short statement which the Honourable 
the Finance Member made on thia question. He began and ended onl1 
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with this statement on behalf of Government that the application made 
by the municipality for giving them this W ada for the location of the 
museum for nothing, is extraordinary. f!om the point of view of Govern· 

· ment. If that statement had any meaning, itis that Government intend, 
because there are a number of people who wish to utilise this building 
for some utilitarian purpose, to make a bargain out of this. This Govern
ment have got a large resource and if we are to get some money out of 
the educational and' other institutions like Seva Sadan or sell a historical 
place like this, to my mind it is distressing. Lord Curzon may be 
remembered for various things. At least one thing whlch will stand to 
his credit in this country is the interest taken by him and the large 
amounts he allowed to be spent for the restoration and preservation of 
historic places. Even in those days this Government must have been 
stingy. I was amused to hear the statements from the two responsible
! do not know if they are responsible-Ministers standing up in their 
places· and telling us that Government have spent Rs. 10,000 or 
Rs. 12,000 ..... 

•. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: It is a 
misstatement. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR : Even if it be Rs. 50,000 will it give the absolute 
right to Government to use the building in any manner they like. It 
looks as if it is a private individual who claims it as his property he 
inherited from his father and says that he has the right to dispose of 
it to his be.c.~t financial advantage. It is a shame on the part of G.overn
ment to take up that attitude. At least the Honourable Minister for 
Local Self-Government (Interruption). For God's sake, don't interrupt 
me, as I want to be brief. The Honourable Minister for Education told 

.. us that this W ada has been used for educational institutions. There is 
· . some justification for such use of that building. If that policy is to 

continue, merely because it is not being used or fully used for that purpose, 
, it does not follow that Government should make a bargain out of it. 
This historic building was never intended for sale or for getting rent. If 
Government make up its mind to do so, we know we are too weak to 
prevail upon Government to follow the course we dictate. Whatever 
may be the views of the individuals on this side of the House as to how 
best to utilize this building, the various institutions may 
try to pull the Government each in its own way. In such 
circumstances it would be for the Government to decide as to 
how this place should be distributed for various good purposes but we 
are united in rejecting the idea of making money. The mover of the 
resolution wants it for a museum which is a very good thing and it should 
be encouraged. But my honourable friend representing the Satara 
district very rightly pointed out that a part of it should be given also to 
the Seva Sadan which is doing a very beneficial and utilitarian work. 
I had the opportunity of visiting that place, as I am myself interested in 
that work, because I am running in my own humble way a similar 
institution in Karachi. \Then I visited Seva Sadan here I found that 
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they are doing a large amount of work. . I think it is the duty of Govern. 
mcnt which they are carrying out and so it is but right that Government 
should at least help them by giving a small portion of this building. 
This W ada is situated next to the Seva Sadan society building, which 
owes its existence to the munificence of the late Sir Vithaldas Thackersey. 
It is not sufficient for the extended activities of that society and it would 
be a proud moment in the life of the Honourable the Finance Member, 
who happens to belong to this part of the country, to use his inHuence 
with Government and to get a portion of the building to that society. 
The kind of bargaining he talked about would have been a good thing, 
if they had thought about it at the time they sunk large amounts of 
money on the Back Bay. They did not think about it then and the 
good money- of the public was wasted on it. Having gone bankrupt, on 
account of their colossal blunders they want to make it up by bargaining 
now. It is a sha.me upon Government and I hope they will think over 
i~ in time. · · . . . · 

•. 

. )1r. S. A. SARDESAI (Bijapur District): Mr. President, I rise to 
support the resolution moved by my honourable friend Mr. Ligade. 
I was really surprised to hear the Honourable the Finance.Member when. 
he said that seven public bodies have approached Government for that 
building. Whatever it may be-the case of those publip bodies is not 
before the Council-the only issue before the House is the demand of the 
Poona municipality for that building for the location of the Industrial 
1\Iuseum. So, we are simply concerned with this. The Honourable 
the Finance Member may as a Government Member dispose of this 
question in any way he likes, but. he should concentrate his attention on 
the issue before the House. Sir,· of all the public institutions, I think 
the Poona Corporation deserves to be given this Wada. ' 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is a municipality so far. · ·, 
Mr. S. A. SARDESAI: Yes; the Poona municipality has got~ bette'r 

claim than any other. Now, this question is not a new one; the muni
cipality's demand has been before Government for more than two or 
three yeaN. It would have been much better if Government had disposed 
of it much earlier. The municipality has lost all hopes, and nothing is 
left for the municipality except to fall back upon the mercy of Gofem
ment. I think that Government should utilise this building for a chari! 
table institution, and it would be an: honourable thirig for Government 
to dedi<'ate thi.<~ building for locating the Rt>.ay Industrial Museum which 
perpetuates the memory of one of the most popular Governors that this 
presidency ha.s ever had. With these few words, I support the resolution 
before the House. · 

lir. S. P. LIGADE (Sholapur District) (Addressed the House· in 
ll.anthi): ~Ir. President, the debate on my resolution has revealed one 
thing, and that is that there is no opposition to this resolution. There 
mAT be a difft>rence of opinion among members u to what other insti
tutions should be located in the w~da, but there is no difference &S to. 
locating the Re.ay I.ndustri.&l Museum there. Even the Go'-eiD.DleD:t hav.e 
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not closed the door to negotiations. As I unrlerstand that Government 
are negotiating with the Poona .Municipality on this question, I rely 
upon the good faith of Go .... ·ernment and do not stand in the way of the 
negotiations. If .Government would· give Vishram Bart Wada. to Poona 

·.City Municipality it W(;Uld help the Memorial to the late I.ord Reav. 
It would place the estate in the hands of a representatiYe and permane~t 
body and Government wouldalsopreservethe old associations about the 
palace. I beg leave of the Council, therefore, to withdraw the resolution. 
· Question put and leave granted. 
· Dr. 1\1. K. DIXIT (Surat City): Sir, the first resolution that stands 
in my name has already been moved, and my second resolution a.utoma· 
tically becomes t.he first and I beg to mo\1! it. 
. The resolution runs thus : 

"This Council recommends to the Government to rec~mmend to the Government 
of India. not to locate the Central Medical Research Institute at Dehra Dun, but in a. 
more central place like Bombay." 

. I sball be \'ery brief and my reasons for moving this resolution .are as 
1ollows. I shall first of ~ll give s. short history of how this resolution 
was tabled by me. It was early in 1911-12 that the Government of 
hdia thought of having an expert committee to inquire into and report 
on the advisability to start a central medical research institute. That 
Committee submitted a report but on account of the world war it was 
not possible for them to undertake any measure of that type. Later on, 

. another committee was ap!10inted who made recommendations in early 
'twenties but it waa not. found possible for the Government of India to 
take any such action. Then three years ago a committee was appointed 
under the chairmanship of Sir W. Fletcher, and that committee sub
mitted its report, which is now knoVIrn as the Fletcher Committee report. 
Sir, .it is a matter of regret that its report has not yet been published and 
my enquiries in the Council library show that copies of that report are not 
available even to the members of the Council. From what one bears, 
we gatheor that the Government of India have decided to establish the 
Central Medical Research Institute and locate it, which is the principal 
recommendation of the Fletcher Committee, at Dehra Dun. Now, Sir, 
in this country there are ...,ery few research medical institutes worthy 
.of being called research institutes. And therefore a very suitable place 
should be selected for locating this institute. Before the Government of 
India arrived at a decision they should have taken into consideration the 
opinions of v:uious bodies in this country. So far as I am aware, the uni· 
versities ia this country were never consulted about the location of this 
institute .. You will readily agree with me that such research institutes 
would have so much to do with the medical faculties in the various uni
versities, the teaching in.stitutions like the Medical Colleges in Bombay, 
or ?tiadraa C!r Calcutta and elae11·here. They were not consulted by thP
Government of India. before they decirled to open this institute at Debra 
Dun •. I..ea.ving alone these two semi-Goverillllent bodies, the opinion 
of the indept.odent medical profession in this country was never consulted 
which they should have done before taking a11y decision. As soon as tbe 
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news was out that the Central Medical Research Institute was to be 
located at DPhra. Dun influential and important bodies raised a protest 
and some Medical Union11 also raised a protest against the Government 
of India's decision. Honourable members in this House must be conver• 
sant with the representations that were made by the .Bombay :Medical 
Union in the daily newspapers of Bombay. These representations were 
made in an elaborate way and with convincing arguments by the Presi
dent of the Medical Union, Dr. Deshmukh, and one argument was that 
the mndical faculty and the whole medical profession was not consulted 
in this matter. Other 1\fedical Unions have sent similar resol11tions of 
protest. The S11rat Medical Union has sent its protest and I w&nt to 
represent the views of the Sura.t Medical Union also in this Council. 
I k"llow, Sir, that this question rests entirely with the Go\ernment of 
India and all that we can do here is to recommend to the Government of 
Bombay to represent the views of the Collllcil to the Government of 
India before they take any decision in thi! matter. The location of 
this institute should be at a. central place rather than putting it at tho 
foot of the Himalayas. 

The s perial ground on which I wish to urge on the attention of Govern
ment the neees.'lity of locating this institute at a central place is that the 
institute must have sufficient material for carrying on research. At 

. the foot of the Himalayas the climate is so good that there is hardly any 
disease which will be worth while investigating. In places like Calcutta, 
Bombay or Madras sufficient material will be available. I remember 
when I was studying in the University College in London, a special 
research commission was sent to Africa. with a view to investigating. 
into the disease known as sleeping sickness. You cannot investigate 
into the causes of the sleeping sielmess, a disease prevalent in East Africa. 
while sittiug in London. You must go to the place where the dis:ea.se 
exists. It is not by going to Himalyasor Debra. Dun that you can m.a'1i:e 
reseauht'S into the cause of diseases prevalent in Bombay, Calcutta or 
~Iadras. but you must go to places at which the disease is prevalent. 
It is only when you are there that real research would be undertaken 
and carried on. In these circumstances I would request the Honourable 
Minist1C'r in charge of the Medical Department and the Government to 
accept the suggestion that I have put forward in my resolution which 
is a very rt'as.onable one. I ha,·e put in the name of Bombay becallSe 
this C()w1.cil is situated in the Bombay Presidency. I do not want that 
the institute EhoulJ be locatl."d at Bombay and Bombay alone. It can 
be lvcatt:d at any central place where clinical material is available. With 
theiie words I commend the resolution to the a.rceptance of the House. 

Qu('stion proposed. 

llr. ~1. D. GILDER (Bombay City, North): I rise to support the 
rel\olution moved by my honourable friend from Surat. He has made 
his case wry cl~'ar. Several committees have been appointed by the 
Gowrnment of India to investigate into the situation of the Central 
·)ledical lksearch Institute and also to ad viae about the personnel w 
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carry on research. The latest of these was under the presidency of Sir 
W. Fletcher. Unfortunately the Government of India have not yet 
published this report. One does n~t.therefore know the reasons which 
have led the Government of India to choose Dehra Dun. This choice 
leminds one of what happened in the case of Sir· Ronald Ross 
~related by himself in ~n acco'?lt of his own life. He was investigating 
mto the causes of·malar1a and JUSt as he almost succeeded in dissecting 
the mosquitoes and finding the ma~ial parasites in their bodies, he 
was transferred to a hill station where there was no malaria and not 
~ven mosquitoes. It is something very similar, that the Government 
of India are going to do. They are putting the research institute in 
a. healthy climate where there wi~ be no disease to investigate. 
. An Honourable ME~ffiER : There is a dispute with an Italian 
professor. . 

: Dr. M.D. GILDER: Yes, it is disputed by an Italian that he was the 
first to describe the evolution of the malarial parasite in the mosquito. 
If Sir Ronald had been kept where he was, he would have been able to 
finish his investigations earlier and his claim would have been the first. 
Sometime ago the Government of Madras sent an I.M.S. officer to study 
the conditions of medical education and research in America and that 
officer very distinctly said that you cannot divorce teaching from research. 
Where there is medical teaching, where there are several institutions · 
for imparting education in medicine, there you ought to have the research 
institutions and there the students should be taught how to proceed 
in the paths of research. It is essential therefore that the medical 

·students should at an early stage be imbued with the principles of 
research and the tea'chers and the pupils ought to undertake research 
work together. This can only be done when the teaching institutions 
are · connected to the research institutes ; this cannot be done if the 
research institute is located at Dehra Dun where there will be more or 
Jes~ intellectual isolation. As somebody suggests, they will be prisoners 
in a healthy climate. Then again the question of establishing a separate 
library will have to be considered, whereas in the big Presidency capitals 
fairly large medical libraries exist where the files of old medical journals 
will be available. These will not be available at Dehra Dun unless at 
~normous expense. Then we have smaller· medical research institutes 
alre'ady existing; we have the Haffkine Institute. Such institutions 
exist not only in Bombay but in other provincial capitals also and in 
several other places. It may be possible to extend any one of these 
jnstitutions and to make it a central research institute. It is surprising 
that the Fletcher report has not yet been published, that the medical 
opinion has not been invited on this matter ; that the universities which 
ought to be the centres of research and centres of medical teaching have 
not been consulted. As for as I am aware the medical faculty of Bombay 
has not been consulted on this report. And still the Government of 
India go on to establish such institutions in intellectual isolatio:1. 
I trust therefore that the Honourable the Minister will accept this 
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resolution and will convey to the Government of India the opinion of this 
House that medical research institutt-,s should be placed. in a centre where 
the material, where the intellectual company, and where the literature 
and all other requirements of research are available. I do not stand for 
Bombay alone. I do not want that various provinces should fight to 
have research institutions in their own cities, but I do submit that 
there are certain particular advantages which Bombay city offers. All 
that I want and insist on is that the institute should be founded in 
some place, if not in Bombay, in some city where all these advantages 
are obtainable and where it would not be ·kept . in intellectual 
isolation. . ' · · · 

Dr. P. G. SOLANKI: Sir, I rise to support the resolution before the 
House. In• my opinion a central research institute is quite necessary. 
Diseases arc prevalent in all the presidencies of India and if such a central 
research institute is established by Government, all of us would welcome 
it. Governm<'nt have dec.ided that they are prepared to start an institute· 
at a place called Dehra Dun. We know the geographical situation of 
Dehra Dun. Debra Dun is too far from the presidency towns and 
cities where di:iease11 of all types are rampant. We know that the Tat& 
Resrarch Institute at Bangalore was started with very high hopes but 
I am very sorry to tell this House that we have been hearing nothing 
about that institute and its activities. I am afraid that if· such an 
institute is situated at such a far off and distant place like Dehra. Dun, 
the state of that institute would be the same and the result would be 
that the highly intellectual and medical men would be imprisoned in 
Ruch a secluded place, they would be left to themselves and would not be 
in touch with up-to-date literature of the world and they would be out 
of all touch with and out of supply of clinical materials which are very 
essential for such an institute. Sir, I am very anxious that this resolu
tion should be accepted by the House and the recommendation of this 
Ho\L'Ie should be sent on to the Government of India with the suggestion 
that they should be kind enough to reconsider their proposal and try to 
select a place which would be more central and which would be in toucb 
with all the pres~dency towns and cities. 

With thc~e words, I commend this resolution to the House which 
I hope will &C{!ept it unanimously. • 

The Honourable l!OT.JL Y1 RAFIUDDIN AID1AD : Sir, my honour
al.le friend the mover and the supporters of this resolution will agree 
\rith me when I say th.at I am scarcely competent to pronounce any 
jud~uu•nt about the merits of the case. When doctors differ it would 
not be prudent for a layman like myself to pronounce any opinion. 

llonouraLle ~IEllBERS: Doctors in this House at least do not 
difft•r. ' 

The lionourahle )101:1\1 RAFIUDDL~ AIDlAD: The Himalayan 
doctors difft•r. However, I am not here to defend the Government of 
India.. As thiJ is a Central subject, the Government of Bombay has got 

•o ab ISl-7 · 
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nothing to do with it, but, as & request has been made to this Govern· 
irient, I shall forward the resolution of this honourable House for the 

· consideration of the Government of India.. This I hope will satisfy tho 
HoUse. · · 

'' 
· Question put a.nd carried. 
,The HonoU.rable the PRESIDENT~ On the next non-official day, the 

honourabl~ member Mr. Nanal's resolution would l>e the first to be taken 
up.+. 
t As regards to-morrow, the Honourabie. the Leader of the House 
desires to get.back the hall-hour which Government have lost because 
of the, adjournment that, day when it was a: Government day. The 
House will, therefore, adjourn to l-3n p.m., to-morrow, Wednesday. 
t.he 9th October ,1929 . 

. 8VIUIAY t PBl!ll'ID AT TUB ~O~EKIUI£51' OIN1'RAL I'AESS• 
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[9 OCT. 1929 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. Questions. 

GOVERNMENT SHIPPING :MASTER: SIGNING ON SUNDAYS 

Rao B .. h, dur S. K. BOLE (In behalf of l\h. SYED l\IUNAWAR: 
"~ill Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether they are aware of the fact that the Shipping Master, 
Bombay, prt:fers to get seamen signed on and ofi on Sundays, even 
when they are to be paid their ad\·ances a week or 80 later; 

(b) the number of Sundays on which he has 80 got seamen signed 
on or ofi during the last three years ; 

1 
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(c) the number of those working days on .,-hi.ch he har aigned oil 

out of office hours during the same period ; 
(d) the specific reasons for signing on or oil on holidays and out of 

office hours ; , 
(e) whether they are aware of the fact that fees for signing on and 

oft on holidays and out of office hours go to the Shipping Master; 
(f) the total amount of fee for sig~ng on and off on Sun~ys ~r'out 

of office hours received by the Shipping !~faster ~uring the last three 
years; 

(g) whether it is a fact that this practice of signing on and oft on 
holi•lays and out of office hours was not in existence about three years 
ago; 

(h) ''.;,hether they intend to take any steps to save the losa of revenue 
so occasioned ! · · · . . r 
The Honourable Sir GHUL.All HUSSAIN : As a result of the Indian 

"Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928), the Local 
Government have ceased to act as the agents of the Government -of 
India in the administration of the subject "Shipping and Navigation". 
I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supply the Honour
.able :Member with the information he desires. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE: 'What was the practice when the local 
Gowrnment acted a<~ the agent of the Government of India f 

The Honourable Sir GHUWI HUSSAIN: The practice regarding 
what ! 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : About the points on which questions are 
asked, ,iz., whether the Shipping ~laster, Bombay, prefers to get 
seamen signed on and off on Sundays, even when they are to be paid 
their ad,ances a week or so later; the number of Sundays on which 
he has so got seamen Figned on o:r o:fi during the last three years, and 
soon. 

The Honot1rable Sir GifL''LA ... lJ HOSSAIN: I would ask for notice 
'of t}IP f'JUf'!'tiOn, r 

~Ir. R. S. AS.\. VALE: Is it not a fact that the local Government has 
Ct·a~e~~ to act as the agents of the Government of India ~ince A.pzillast ! 
· The Honourabl~ Sir GHL'l..UI HUSSAIN: Yes. 

~U. R. S. ASAVALE : Then why are no answers given to these 
<ltk:;tion;., when the information asked~ for the last three years! 

The Honourable Sir GHL"' .... UI IfC'SSAIN': The question had lapsed 
and was 1\'})l:att-d after we ceased to act as the agents of the Government 
(){ ln.iia. 

lli. R. S. ASAVALE: '\Then was notice of the question given I 
The Honourable Sir GHl"L..lli liC'SSA.IX: I have explained to the 

honourable mt-mber that notice of the question was ~ven on this 
orca~ion after \\'e ceased to act as the agents of the Go\ernment of 
India. 

11o a6 ls.l--1• 
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• GoVERNMENT SHil'PING OFFICE : FEES FOR SIGNING oN AND OFF. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf o·f Mr. SYED MUNA WAR :. 

Will Government be pleased to state:-
(a) the reasons why the Government Shipping Master does not 

adopt the same practice as is followed bv the Assistant Shipping Mas
ter in charge of recruitment of crews forP. &0. S. N. Company,namely, 
signing on a11d off on working days and during office hours only; 

(b) if signing on and off of crews on Sunday!! and out of office hours 
involves a serious loss of revenue to Government, what steps, if any, 
they propose to take to stop the loss of revenue entailed by this practice 
and when 1 · · 
The Honourable Sir GHULAl\I HUSSAIN : As a result of the Indian 

Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928), the Local 
·Government have ceased to act as the agents of the Gove;rnment of 
India in the administration of the subject" Shipping and Navig!3.tion ". 
I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supply the Honourable 
Member with the information he desires. 
"

1 
• GoVERNMENT SHil'PING OFFICE : INcoME AND ExPENDITURE 

'· · Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNA WAR :: 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) th~ total annual expenditure of the Government Shipping Office,. 
Bombay, during the last six years ; 

(b) the amount, if any, by way of revenue recovered by Government 
as against the expenditure during the same period ; 

(c) the various sources, if any, from which revenue goes to Govern
ment treasury from the Shipping Office 1 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : As a result of the 

Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928),. 
the Local Government have ceased to act as the agents of the

, Government of India in the administration of the subject " Shipping and 
Navigation". I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supplt 
the Honourable Member with the information he desires. 

GovERNMENT SmPING OFFICE : REcRUITMENT or SEAMEN 
Rao Bahadur S. K.' BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNAWAR : 

Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether they are aware of the fact that the Government Shipping 

Master, Bombay, prohibits one set of seamen from entering the Ship~ 
ping Office, and gives all sorts of facility for another set of seamen or 
their representatives to move about freely in the office ; 

(b) whether the Shipping Broker and at his instance, the Shipping 
Master, engage as seamen only those persons that are presented by the 
Bombay Seamen's Union ; . 

· (c) whether they are aware of the fact that the brokers do not engage 
seamen for service according to their order in the roster ; · 

(d) whether it is a fact that this practice of engaging seamen 
irrespective of their registered turns, is in contravention of the Clow 
Committee recommendations which led to the passing of Resolution 
No. 2663 of the Government of India, Department of Commerce. 
dated 25th May 1922; 
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(e) the reasons for &.JQpting this pr&etice ; . · · . 
(/) what action they propose to take in order to check the abuses 

and evils like unemployment consequent on the existence of such a 
:aystem of recruitment 1 · 
The Honourable Sir GlrULAli HUSSAIN : As a result of the 

Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928), the 
Local Government have ceased to act as the agents of the Government 
of India in the administration of the subject " Shipping and 
Navigation". I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supply 
the honourable member with the information he desires. 

SEAMEN : RECRUITMENT AND RENEWAL 01!' CERTIFICATES 

Rao Bahadur. S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNAW AR :Y 
Will Government be pleased to state- . • 1 

(a) the total number of seamen newiy recruited as such during th·e· 
· .last two years ; · 

(b) the number of seamen to whom renewal certificates of service .. 
were issued during the last two years ¥ · 

The Honourable Sir GHULA.M HUSSAIN: As a result of the 
Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928), the! 
Local Government have ceased to act as the agents of the Government 
of India in the administration of the subject " Shipping and 
Navigation". I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supply 
the honourable member with the information he desires. 

SHIPPING OFFICIALS : FUNCTIONS 

Rao Babadur S. K. BOLE on hehalf of Mr. SYED MU:t{AWAR: 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(a) the functions of the Government Shipping Master, Bombay;. 
(b) the functions of the Deputy and Assistant Shipping Masters i 
(c) the functions of the Shipping Brokers; 
(d) whether the Shipping Brokers are authorised to interfere in the 

choice of seamen by the Masters and Chief Engineers of ships ! 1 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : As a result of the 
Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (VI of 1928), the 
Loc.al Government have ceased to act as the agents of the Government. 
of India in the administration of the subject " Shipping and · 
Na\'igation ". I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to supply 
the honourable member with the information he desires: 

GonRNMENT SHIPPING OrriCK : STATIONING or PATBA.Ns 

Hao Bahadur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED MUNA WAR : 
Will Government be pleased to state-

(o) why Pathans are stationed at the Shipping Office; 
(b) in \\·hat respects are the.se Patbans superior &nd why are they 

speci».lly preferred ; 
(c) by whom are they employed; 
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(d) whether they are aware of the cases where the Shipping Broker 
· has engaged these Pathans to ass..'\ult and overawe seamen of the 
Indian Seamen's Union; 

(e) whether the assault committed by the Pathans with lathis and 
knives on some members of the Indian Seamen's Union on the 25th 

. August 1927 has come to their knowledge; 
(f) if so, whether they are aware that these Pathans were in the 

· employ• of the Shipping Brokers, and committed this offence at the 
. instigation of their employers ; 
· (g) if so, wliat steps they propose to take to stop such disturbances 
in future 1 
The Honourable Sir GHlJLA.M HUSSAIN : As a result of the 

. Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Act, 1928 (Y.I of 1928), the 
local Government have ceased .to act as the agents of the Goyernment 
of India in the administration of the subject "Shipping and 
Navigation". I regret, therefore, that I am not in a position to 
supply the honourable member with the information he desires. 

GoVERNMENT CENTRAL PREss_, BoMBAY: NEw CoMPOSIToRs 

Rao Babadur S. K. BOLE (Jn behalf of Mr: SYED MUNA WAR 
Will Government be pleased to state-

. (a.) the number of new men employed as compositors in the Press 
from January to the end of August 1929; 

·~.' (b) the number of these new men promoted to a higher grade after 
three or four months' service ; 

(c) the reasons why these .new men were given supersession over 
other compositors who have served in the press for several years ; 

. (d) whether Government are•aware that some of these new com· 
· positors promoted to the higher grade have not even been confirmed 
in the initial grade of Rs. 23 per month ; 

(e) ·whether new appointment of compositors is made directly by 
the Superintendent of the 'Press or the Assistant Superintendent or 
is entirely dependent upon the .. recommendation of the Head 

· Compositor ; . 
(f) whether it is a. fact that Head Compositor Dhond1.1 is practically 

· in sole charge of the recruitment 1 
·The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: (a) Eleven piece-work 

compositors were employed from January to August 1929, out of whom 
two were removed on account of their irregularity; 
· (b) None of the compo~>itors was promoted to the higher grade; 

(c) Does not >.trise ; 
(d) There is no such instance, nor is there any grade of Rs. 23. 
(e) All appointments are made by the manager . 

. (/)No. 
GovER!>."MENT CENTRAL PREss, BoMBAY: URDU CoMPOSITORs 

Rao Bah2-dur S. K. BOLE on behalf of Mr. SYED :MUXAWAR: 
Will Government be pleased tostate-

(a) the number of Urdu compositors in the Government ·central 
Press; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that two posts of Urdu compositors have been 
kept vacant for a. long time ; · · 

(c) whether the work has been found to be heavy a.nd unmanageable 
by the present n~ber ; 

(d) whether suitable men have applied for the vacancies; 
(e) when the vacancies are likely to be filled up! . 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : (a) Six. 

(b) Two candidates are officiating in the two vacant ·posts. 
(c) No. . • 
(d) No. 
{e) The question does not arise in view of reply a.t (b). 

ALIBAG-REWAS ROAD: REPAIRS 

Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government be 
pleased to state- ' · · · 

(a) whether they are aware of the condition of a section of the Road 
leading from Alibag to Rewas between miles 9 and 10, that it bas not 
been kept it:\ proper order for a long time, and that it is getting narrower 
and narrower and is being virtUllly turned into a channel and ditch 
especially during monsoons ; . . . 

(b) v.·hether Government had received any representation! from the 
residents of the neighbouring villages in the matter and what the. 
result of those representations have been 1 · 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur H.ARILAL·· D. DESAI~ (a) No •. 
The surface between miles 9 and 10. of the road leading from Alibag t() 
Rewas is quite good and fit for traffic. 

(b) No. 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Has the Honourable Minister passed 
over that road at any time t 

The Honourabl<> Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : No. 
Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Then how does he know as St matter of 

fart that the road is not in wan~; ot repairs 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI :The officers 
in chArge of the roads in that district have often passed over it, and . 
they haw• ~upplied tbE> information containad in the rf'ply .. 

PRIMARY EDt'CATION: ComrrrrEE ro AMEND RULEs AND mE ACT 

Rao Saheb R. V. VAXDEKA.R (Na.sik District) : Will · Govern ... 
mE>nt be pleased to state whether they have under consideration the 
ap~~tment C?f a committee of official &nd non~fficial members (with a. 
DllJOnty of non~fficial members) to consider the difficulties experienced 
by Local Authorities in the working of the, Primary Education Act of 
19~3 and the rules framed thereunder and in ~o~nce ~th the sugges~ 
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tiona made by the members attending the informal conference called by 
the Honourable the Minister of Education on 5th May 1929 last and to 
suggest remedies for their removal by amending the Act, and the rules 
where necessary t 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN· AHMAD: In light of the 
discussions that took place at the Mahableshwar conference, the whole 
question of the working of the Primary Education Act and rules is being 
closely examined by Government. I am not, however, yet in a position 
to state what procedure Government propose to adopt in the matter. 
The honourable member may rest assured that after the report of the 
Hartog Committee is published, his suggestion will receive consideration. 

MAMLATDARS: APPOINTMENT 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state the number of posts of mamlatdars in the selection 
grades in each of the divisions (i) Northern Division, (ii) Central Division 
{iii) Southern Division, (iv) Bombay Suburban Division 1 

(b) On what principles are these posts filled in each division! 
(c) Are any ·of the' mamlatdars in the selection grades officiating as 

deputy collectors 1 · 
(d) If so, have the temporary acting vacancies in the selection grades 

in their places been filled by promotion of men in the lower grades in 
each of these divisions 1 

(e) If not, what are the reasons therefor 1 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: 
N orthem Division .. 11 

Southern Division .. 16 

(a) Central Division •. 13 
Bombay Suburban 
Division .. Nil 

(b) Ordinarily hitherto they have been filled by seniority in the first 
grade which was a selection grade before the new selection grade was 
created. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) No. 
(e) Under Fundamental Ru1e No. 30 and Bombay Civil Services Ru1e · 

No. 56 a Government servant holding one post substantively who is 
appointed to officiate in another post shall not draw enhanced pay .on 
account of the officiating appointment, unless it involves the assumptwn 
of duties or responsibilities of greater importance than, or of a different 
character from, those attaching to his substantive post.. As in conse-
quence of this rule no officiating pay can be given to a first grade Mamlat
da.r for acting in the selection grade, no officiating promotion can be 
made. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT G. R. No. 5011, DATED THE 26m SEPTEMBER 

1928. 

Rao Saheb R. V. VANDEKAR (Nasik District) : (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state with reference to paragraph 6 of Government 
Resolution, Finance Department, No. 5011, dated the 26th September 
1928, what steps they have taken to give effect to that resolution! 
. (b) Were any steps taken by Government to check the tendency on 
the part of appointing authorities acting in direct oppOsition to Govern· 
ment Resolution, if and when any such case came to the notice of Govern· 
ment t 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADIIAN: (a) The Resolution has been 
forwarded' to all Heads of Offices for necessary action in accordance 
with it. It has also been published in the Bombay Government, Gazette. 
Government have called for reports from the Heads of Offices on the 
working of the orders issued in the Resolution. 

(b) No such case has come or been brought to the notice of Govem· 
ment. 

GRAZING FEES, BAGLAN .U"D SATANA • 

Rao Saheb R. V. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will Government 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether they have received any representation from the Agri
culturists of certain villages in Baglan Taluka in the Nasik District 
and from the President of the Agriculturists Conference held at Satana. 
on the 18th June 1929 protesting against doubly increasing the grazing 

· fees of those villages in which there are no reserved forests ; 
(b) whether Government.intend to take any steps in the matter! 

The Honourable lli. B. V. JADHAV: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 

BoMBAY CmLDREN AcT : Am:li."DMENT suGGESTED BY BoMBAY 

M Ul'."'CIP ALITY 

Rao Saheb R. V. VA1l)EKAR (Nasik District): Will Govem .. 
ment be pleased to state- . · 

(a) "·hether they have received any representation from the Bombay 
~~~icipal Corporation requeBting Government to amend the Bombay 
Ch1ldrcn Act so as to prevent shopkeepers from selling bidees to children 
under twelve years of age ; 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether Government 
int-end t<> take any action in the matter! 
Th~ Honourable lli. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The matt~r is under consideration. 

:::Eco:sDARY ScHooLS: GR.L'\TS-IX-AID: LAKHPATRA.I D. A. V. 
IIIGH SCHOOL 

lli. X. A. BECIIAR (Karachi City): (a) Will Government be 
rleased to lay on the Council table a statement ~howing grants-in-aid 
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paid to secondary schools in Sind in the years 1927-28. and 1928-29t 
respectively, in the following form: 

I 

Number of· Total Govern-admissible students exvenditure 111ent 

School Number of in grants in 
students in 

1927-28 1928-29 1927-28 1928-2j:l 11927-28 i 1928-29 
I I · __ , ____ 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I· ! 
I 

! 
I .. -- i 
I 

(b) If the grant paid to the Lakhpatrai D., A. V. High School 
is proportionately smaller, what are the ·reasons therdor 1 

(c) Is it a fact that the abovementioned school meets the wants of 
secondary education of the growing population of people from Punjab 
who already number about 10,000 in Karachi 1 

(d) Is it a fact that a large number_gf them are Government servants 
in the Railway, Military, Public Works and other Departments 1 

{e) Are Government aware that no provision exists in the Government 
High School for the teaching of Urdu and Hindi, the language of the 
Punjabis 1 

(f) Do Government realise the intensity of the grievance felt by the 
Punjabis on account of Government's actions in regard to the education 
of their children 1 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AJIMAD: (a) A statement 
containing the required information is placed on the Council table. 

(b) Owing to financial stringency it has not been found possible to 
pay larger grants to this among other schools. . 

(c} Yes, but there are four other schools in Karachi which educate 
the children of Punjabis. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Yes. 
(j) No. There is adequate provision m Karachi for the education 

of Punjabi children ~ Hindi or Urdu. 
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Statement 

I 
I Ill 

I Total adml~sible 
1 Number of •tudentll expenditure ill 

No. llehool 

1 ,1927-28 

I Oovemment ~ntll 

-----------1·-----------:·--,,.,.. 1''''-:' . ' 
_'

1 1..---___ l_ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

ltl 

17 

18 

It 

!0 

tl 

u 
u 
u 

,tl 

Bov•' SellliOll I 
8ind M&<ii'Ps&ah Till 1,038 

htam, Karachi. 

C. M. 8. High School, I 
Karachi. j 

Bat Vtrhatjl High 
School, Karachi. I 

Khalu 1.. V. School, 
Karachi, 1 

I 
M•trntha A. V. 8chool.l 

Karachi. 

Mnnlrlpal A. V, School, 
Kotri. I 

Munlclp&l A. V. School, 
Tstt&. I 

Karachi Academy •• · 

L. R. D. A. V. Schoot.l 
Karachi. j 

N. H. Academy,' 
Hrdrr.blld. 1 

.Na,•a Vld)'lllaya Righi 
&.hool, Hrdrr.b&d. 1 

Fort Middle School,\ 
Hydel'llbad, I 

Nrw En~llsh School, 
Hydernl.lad. 1 

N .. V. Middle Schoolj 
No.1, Byd<'rabad. 

N. V. MhtdtP School' 
No. 2,lt'!l'l\•rsbad. I 

i. V. School, Na.sarpur.
1 

i. V. School, T~.ndo1 

Allllhyar. I 
i. \". School, H&la •• 

Law!'Pn~ JU.drtllll&h, 
1 an do llago. I 

K. C. Aoademy, Bhlrla. 

L. II. Bh.-h~ Scbool Tlwushllh. 

N. K. Aoadrmy, T 
Ad&m. 

A. V. School, Bbel&nl 

A. v. School, llitl.lall j 
.... v. 6<-bool, lhll&lll. ·1 
A. V. Scbool, :!iawab-

A~,Xithl •• 1 

170 

88 

164 

162 

176 

216 

118 

751 

728 

12& 

lOS 

107 

40 

107 

228 

1U. 

18 

1U 

ss 
7S 

1928·29 1927-28 11928-29 ' --5-'~-
863 

487 

178 

182 

158 

16i 

227 

145 

789 

812 

88 

81 

112 

101 

78 

49 

233 

!61 

191 

Ba. I :h. 

76,220 

83,870 

24,623 

6,549 

7,902 

8,038 

12,011 

10,623 

85,473 

32,889 

6,219 

4,023 

,,800 

&,09$ 

1,622 

888 

1,096 

U,272 

14,81S 

1,68'.1 

1,2U. 

i,S7' 

1,237 

1,977 

1,07$ 

73,720 

35,625 

25,280 

5,731 

7,913 

7,810 

11,879 

10,1711 

29,266 

34,843 

,,72$ 

3,677 

&,SU 

S,9l8 

1,9:;6 

87S 

8,141 

15,731 

1UM 

U7S 

5,848 

1,181 

i,I)U 

I,SOS 

:h. Rt. 

211.000 311,000 

21,000 !1,000 

11,290 11,290 

7,SU 7,31() 

723 72$ 

2,345 2,34$ 

2,575 2,000 

' 2,016 1,016 

600 iO() 

13,075 10,000 

10,805_ 10,000 

1,4311 1,&40 

1,041 .1,040 

1,800 1,000 

i.,oso t,oso 

1,2711 1,175 

llll 110 

200 200 

2,841 '.000 

&,iiiO ,,760 

1,84.0 S,IUO 

1,000 1,000 

Ui U5. 

1,120 1,W 

260 !50 

1,030 1,030 

1,015 l,OUi 
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Number of student& Total admlaslble Government granta 
expenditure In In 

'No, Sobool 
~ 

1927·28 11)28.21) 1927·28 1928·29 1027·28 1928-29 
1 11 8 ' .. &' 6 7 8 

Bo,1' Sch~td. B.a. 1\8. 1\8, ~. 
iS MunlclpaJ A. V, School. 69 7S 1,1308 2,994, 372 870 ha.bdadpur. 1· 

!9 Sblkarpur Academy •• 668 689 18,1311 21,874 4,840 4,340 
,8() Guru Nanlll: Academy, 

Garhl)'llllin. · 
81 Dl 8,961 4,171 1,182 1,166 

81 Municipal High School. 
Sukkur. 

4115 667 27,244 29,638 7,606 7,606 

n G. L. Engllah Bchool, 141 146 6,543 8,243 1,420 1,420 
Sukkur. 

' aa Mules A. V. School, 
OldSukkar, 

150 166 8,482 8,3.64 1,826 1,826 

·84 Municipal High Sobool, 176 186 12,263 
I 

13,201 8,715 s,m 
Rohrl. 

.86 Dev Bamaj School, 64 22 5,311 : 4,6H 1,075 .. 
OldSukkur, : 

.a6 Le.rll:ana Madrliseah •• 180 280 8,812 12,172 2,145 2,146 

.87 Municipal A. V. School, 
Le.rkaua. 

139 17o 1,117 8.271 650 61\0 

.as Municipal A. V. School, 
Sehwan. 

121 126 6,982 6,494 1,912 1,911) 

I 
.89 Municipal A. V, School, 

K&mbt.r. 
108 122 8,227 ! 7,474 2,161) 2,185 

~ M:::::re~:" V. School, 181 131 8,809 i 
8,163 2,350 2,:150 I 

: 

'1 A. V, School, Ti.J.tl .. 90 86 4,164 l 
; 

4,622 1,277 1,276 

42 A. V. School, Dadu .. 80 92 

I 
2,7211 8,186 485 485 

i 

'8 A. V. Schooi,Mehar .. 1111 119 8,768 7,407 1,940 1,940 

" Vldyalaya, Bnngaldero. 52 63 2,772 2,791 796 

I 
796 

-4,6 Municipal High School, 285 243. lo,soe 13,946 4,065 4,065 
Jacobabad. 

! ..... 
'6 P. A. v. School, 54 84 2,376 

I 

2,814 610 510 
Kaudla.ro, I 

-47 D. A. Vtdyalaya, 47 65 1,591 2,154 300 300 
Gbotkl. 

: 

'8 Ramalng Academy, 47 49 671 1,763 100 100 
l'ad ldall. i 

'II Edward A. V. Scboo1, 
Keamarl. 

45 '8 2,017 I 2,,88 420 ,20 

60 Slut Marwarl Vidye· 72 75 8,420 : 8,737 840 840 
laya, Uracil!, 

I l 
~~ Municipal A. v: School, 83 86 8,598 I 6,381 750 750 

M.lrpurkhaa. 
! 

61 Gurdumal Hindu 183 248 6,107 i 9,0$1 1,710 1,710 
tichool, Hyduabad, I 

68 Jtaraehl Middle School. 2M 822 8,538 
\ 

11,088 1,516 2,01C> 

64 Prftm Handll Free 11, 182 l,UO 
I 

1171 870 828 
Night 8c:llool, ILanch,.l 

I 645 210 210 " Karacba A. V. Nigh& 86 118 825 
cboot. hraab!. I I 
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. 
Gowmuient gn.uta Numberohtud.enta Total e.dmlalbl.e 

npenditute Ill lll 
lfo. Bchool ... ___ .,-

11127·28 11128·29 11127-28 11128-!11 , .. ~ .. I 11128-!111 
i 

l 2 I ' I fl 8 
~- ------

BAl. R!l. BAl. Be. 
B11111' Bo.\tlolt-ooncJd. 

110 .A. V. Clae1, Bhl.aa .. !& 21 631 800 238 26'Z 

6'1 .A, V. ClaiJI. Dar bello .. 611 68 678 1,096 .. . . 
68 .A. V. Cla11, Ubauro .. 87 '0 848 7411 .. 2sa 

69 .A. V, Clw, Naalrabid , 88 u '10i '16, 189 Ullt 

eo '· v. Claal, Thul .. 18 10 '101 '105 ~~ ~L 

01 .l. V. School, T11o11do " u 1,107 l,li18 180 .. 
Mahomet Khaa. 

61 Englllh Claaa, Tando (2 62 
.Jam, 

660 668 100 .. 
68 Englllh Claa1, Ta.ndo1 Gbulamall, 

19 u 693 786 100 .. 
M Nnr High School, 292 800 17.UB 18,381 1,600 II,GOOo 

Xaraclll. 

66 Bat 8udhar .A.. v. 78 66 2,7lli Ud ~ .. 
School, Byderabe.d. 

611 !. V, School, Tha.lit ... 82 1,622 1,682 260 lfiOio 
Hotdland.. 

liT Brown A. V. School, '6 67 1,110 1,869 200 !01). 
l'&Do.lkll, .. J.. V. Clue, l:b&1rpw 83 89 l,Ul l,Siili 260 260-
N atlwlib&h, 

89 A. V. School, Bubak •• li1 li8 1,692 1,777 !60 250-
70 Prttam Dharma Sa bha. 

High &ooool, Bhikar-
168 246 8,728 8,1127 600 1,100 

pur. 

Tl Ba.nwar. Punjab! 1.0 l'IS 6,117 6,2~8 ~ 4.50o 
lloboo ' 8ukkur, 

'II Engt.lh M:UBltm 'lloya .. 84 .. 1,281 .. .. 
lidlool, Mirpurkhaa. 

Tl Mod~! High 8obool, 636 TU 18,2'11 !9,991 1,090 8,0GOo 
i.t.nohl. 

QW' SWolf· 

" KAma P&n~l Gtr!J 
Blgb Sabool, ~. 

160 167 !9,~6 !11,082 1!,608 1!,600-

,.. 
India~~ Girl•' Hlgb 251i !M !5,076 1!0,591 10,000. 10.0000 Scbool, Ka.nchl. 

71 ~,.. M:w Vid)'to- 1!0 180 1!,601 15,HS 6,!00 I,Ml 
la)'lo, Karaebl. 

n J.nndanlll&) Gtn•'_ !l'&t .... HO u,,90 27,396 11,1150 D-860 &boo!, Byderabad, 

T8 NB~lalliiCI.Vid.)'llaya, lU us u_.se 10,118 li,OOO 6.,11(n 

" Plf11!0t A. T. llcbool, n 80 ,,,71 6,065 1,760 1,03() 
li~ 

80 Dhan!'ltmal Putrl I) u ,,610 •.us .. .. hUlabala, Karam.i. 
ll l•hvlhal Gir!J 

l!dlool, Shikllpvr 
liO 81 !,898 1,6417 l,UD 1,1130 
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Mr. N. A. BECHAR: With regard to (c) what are the four schools 
in Karachi which educate the children of Punjabis, particularly in Hindi1 

The Honourable :MOULVI R1}FIUDDIN AHMAD : The L. R. D. 
A. V. School, Karachi, Hindi and Urdu; the H.l\1. Marwadi Vidyalaya, 
Hindi ; the Khalsa A. V. School, Urdu; the Sind .Madressah Tul Islam, 
Karachi, Urdu; and the Karachi Academy, Urdu. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR ; May I know which of these schools teach both 
Urdu and Hindi 1 

The Honourable :MOULVI RA.FIUDDIN AHMAD : I have said the 
L. R. D. A. V. School, Karachi. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: That is the school to which I am referring in 
my question. It is particularly with rrgard to that school that I wish 
to ask whether the Honourable Minister considers that the treatment 
.give~:'-. by Government to this school is reasonable. 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHM:AD : Then I pointed 
out t:liat there is the Marwadi Vidyalaya for Hindi, and for Urdu there 
are other schools. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Are Government aware that the Punjabi boys 
learn both Hindi and Urdu 1 

A.n Honourable MEMBER : Question.· 
. Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Why is the honourable member questioning me 
in the middle ~ . It is a fact that in this particular school the curriculum 
is such that a boy is given an opportunity to learn Hindi and Urdu both 
.at one and the same time. 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : The Punjabi 
Mahomedans speak Urdu. For their boys there is provision in Urdu. 
The Punjabi Hindus, if they speak Hindi, or their boys there is provision 
in the Marwadi Vidyalaya. If they want to learn both, then there is 
the L. R. D. A. V. School. But there is no necessity for teaching both 
in one institutio!l· · ·~ · 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: That is the school I refer to in my question. 
My complaint is that the treatment given by Go:vemment to this 
particular school in comparison with that given to the other schools given 
in the list is rather very unjust, and I want to know the cause for the 
unjust tr•'atment of this particular school, when other schools are gttting 

· larg· ·r grants. 
Tho Honourable 1\IOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHl\IAD : Where is the 

injustice ~ . 
1\Ir. N. A. BECIIAR: Go~ernment allow a grant of only Rs. 500 when 

the school is spendir g Rs. 15,000. 
The Honourable 1\IOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : This school 

was r·'gistt>r.·d undt>r the condition that Governmt:nt will increase the 
grants only when their finances permit it. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR : Is it not a fact that this school has been existing 
and is recogniat>d for the last six years 1 
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The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: Yes, but no other 
new school gets proportionately more money. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR: May I know what are the increases given to 
other schools during the last six years and what is the increase given to 
this particular school ~ 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : I have no more 
information to give. 

PRIMARY EDUCATION : EXPA..,.,SION 

Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Will Government be pleased to state-
( a) the total number of local authorities (local boards and 

mWlicipalities separately) in the Bombay Presidency proper ; 
(b) how many of them have actually taken over the administration 

of primary education ; · 
(c) ho\v many local authorities have submitted their prcpcsals for 

the expansion of primary education either on volWltary or c<.mpulsory 
basis and which of them have been sanctioned by Government so far 1 
Please furnish detailed information ; 

(d ) fu ll details of the p roposals sanctioned by Government smce 
January 1927 ~ 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: (a) 57, viz., 
20 Dist rict Local Boards and 37 Municipalities. 

(b) 5-I Local Authorities (17 District Local Boards and 37 Milllici
palities ). Vide list'' A "attached . 

(c) a nd (d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
the statements furnished in reply to parts (a) and (b) of Khan Bahadur 
Khuhru '~; question which I am answering to-day. 

LIST "A" 

DISTRICT LOCAL BOARDS 
Bombay Division Northern Divi.!ion 

1. Bombay Suburban District. 12. Panch Mahala. 
2. Thana. 13. Surat. 
3. ?\a.sik. 
4. Kolaba. 
5. Ratnagiri. 8CYUthern Division 

Cenlral Diviaia~& 14. Dharwar. 
6. Po(ma. 15. Belgaum . 
7. Sa tara . 16. Bijapur. 
8. Sholapur. 17. Kanara. 
9. Ahmoouagar. 

10 E as t K ha ndesb. 
11. W est Kbandesb. 

H u NIOIPALITIBS 
Bombay Dit·iB"ion Cenlral Diviaion-~ontd. 

l. Sandra . 10. S~tt&ra City. 
2. Thana. 11. Sbolapur. 
3. Maleg:wn. 12. Ba.csi. 
4. K a lyan . 13. Pa.ndharpur. 
5. Nasik. 14. Abmedns.gaf. 
6 . Vengurla.. 15. Sa.ngamne-r. 

Cenlral Divi.!ion 16. Jalszaon. 
17. Amaln;.>r. 

7. Puona City. 18. Dhulia. 
8. Lonavla. 19. Poona Suburban. 
9. Barama.t.i. 20. Nandurbar 
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N ortherl'l Divino• 
21. Ahmedabad. 
22. Viramgam. 
23. Nadiad. 
24. Broa.ch. 
25. Surat. 
26. Bulsar. 
27. Rander. 
28. Dohad. 
29. Godhra. 

Oral Answers 

"MUNIOD'AL:rr:t:IIS-(Ontd. 

31. 
32. 
33. 

• . 34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 

SOtdhmt Dit-isi011 
Dharwar. 
Hubli. 
Gadag-Biltgeri. 
Bagalkot . 
Bijapnr. 
Nipani. 
Chiplun, 
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30. Anand. 
1 

Rao Ba.hadur S. K. BOLE: The answer for (c) and (d) is given a~t 
follows: 

" The attention of the honourable member is invited to the statements furnished t() 
reply to parts (a) and (b) of Khan Bahadur Khuhro's question which I am answering to· 
day.'.' 

The honourable member Khan Bahadur is absent. If he dees not turn 
up my question will remain unanswered. 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I understand that the 
·Honourable ~finister will give the reply to-day to the questicn of the 
honourable member Khan Bahadur Khuhro. 

The Honourable MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Yes, Sir. 

ExcrsE SUPERINTENDENT : SuRAT DisTRICT 

_ , Khan Saheb ABDUL LATIF HAJI . HAJRAT KHAN on behalf 
of Mr. DAWOODKHAN SlULEBHOY (Northern Division) : Will 
Government be pleased to state-

. (a) the different posts held by Mr. Vakharia, the Actirg Excise 
Superintendent, Surat District, during his service in the Excise 
Department, specifying the period for which, and places where, he 
held each of the different posts ; 

(b) whether any other officer in the Excise Departrrent has held 
office·at one and the same place for as many years as Mr. Vakbaria; 

(c) the circumstances under which he was allowed to hold tffice· 
at one and the same place so long 'f 

·The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) A statement* containing 
the information required is placed ·on the Council table. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Mr. Vakharia has been specially kept at Surat for a krg tixre on 

account of his thorough knowledge of Excise IIattus in the Emat atd 
Broach Districts. 

CRoPs oN EcoNOMIC. HoLDINGs 

Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE (Satara Disirict): Will Goverrm£nt be-
pleased to state- . 

(a). the number of places where economic or profitable holdirfs are
owned by individuals or firms ; 

(b) the area'at each place ar.a the names of puscrs or £nrsloldirg 
them; 

(c) the average crop per acre (in kird) of all sorts at each 
plare; 

• Kept in the Secretary'• office. 
. -
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(d) the rates of different crops at which they were sold during the 
year 1926-27; . 

(e) the outturn of every sort of crop per acre at the Manjri 
Government Farm in the year 1926-27; 

(/) the mtcs at which these various crops were sold last year (1.926-
1927); ' 

(g) the cost of manures (except sheep, cowdung and oil-cakes) per 
acre for sugarcane t 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: (a) to (d) Government have no 

precise informa.tion and regret their inability to obtain it. · 
(e) and (j) A statement furnishing the required information is placed 

on the Council table. 
(g) The cost was Rs. 37-8-0 per acre. 

. 

8u,:(&rcane (Gul) 
Cott,on 
Jowar 
Grouudnut 
Turmeric 
Wbt>at 

Name of the crop 

('billies (Dry) .. 
Tob&<'co 
Onions 
PotatOl's 

Statemt/111 

Outturn 
per &A:re 

9,942 lbs. 
• • 1,075 " 
• . 1,905 .. 

2,712 " 
1,700 

• . 1,141 " 
620 .. 
903 " "jl 15,518 .. 

•• 4,274 .. 

Ra.te at which it 
wu aold 

11 Jba. vet lte. 
12 .. 
20 .. 
16 •• 
12 
13 .. 
6 .. 
6j .. 

35! .. 
18 •• 

Mr. L. M. DESHPA:t\"'DE: With regard to (a) to (d) the answer is 
given that Government have no precise information. Will they fumish 
the information that is available ! 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: What is the good of that 
information which is not precise ! 

Mr. L. ~I. DESHP A1"'DE : That will be seen. I have asked for the 
information. Will Government be able to provide the information that 
is in their possession ! 

LIVE STOC:S:: STATISTICS AND EXPENDITURE 

Mr. N. R. GUNJAL (Poona District): Will Government be 
plt'ased to state- · · -

(a) in detail what method or methods are employed in counting the 
Liw Stock of this Province ; 

(b) what steps are taken to eru;ure that these methods allow of no 
inaccuraeies creeping into the statistical record ; 

(c) whether they are prepared to publish statistics of cow
slaughter in their annual report:a, as they did before 1923 ! U not 
the reasons therefor; 

.MO B.b 1M-% 
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(d) whether they will place on the Council Table : 
(i) a statement of the annual expenditure on the ·live stock 

section of the Agricultural Department, from the year 1919 to this 
date; 

(ii) a statement of sums expended on buying and distributing 
. premium bulls during the said period 1 and 

(iii) & statement of sums expended as subsidies for the 
maintenance of the Bulls so distributed ~ 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: (a) and (b) As regards the method 
of enumerating live stock in this Presidency, the Honourable Member is 
referred to the explanatory remarks on village form No. XV printed at 
page 160 of the 1\bnual of Revenue Accounts by 1\!r. Anderson, a copy 
of which is in the Council Library. As these instructions are followed 
in aU distficts in this Presidency, accuracy and uni£c:trmity are 
automatically secured as far as possible. 

(c) If the Honourable Member will indicate precisely the reports in 
which statistics of cow slaughter for the Presidency were publi8hed 
before 1923, Government will be prepared to con~ider the matter. 

(d) A statement containing the information required is appended. 
---·· 

' Expenditure Expenditure 
Expenditure jon buying . on the 

Year on t.he • and dis· maintemmce 
live ~tock tributing of the 
section premium prt-mium 

bulls bullq 

Rs. 1 Rs.j Rs. 
1919-20 ··i 1,10,465* 240 
1920-21 "' 1,!10,77.5* 445 220 
1921-22 I 1,95,390* 3,040 325 .. , 
1922-23 .. ' 2,08,390 1,735 1,015 
1923-24 .. l 1,89,170 1,610 1,720 
1924-25 1,9'7,51\5 665 1,850 
1925-26 .. i 1,82,155 : 760 2,925 
1926-27 . . ~ 1,84,045 4,675 4,8!l5 
1927-28 1,84,775 1,375 7,400 
1928-29 1,92,195 6,995 

··These figures do not includt~ exp~nditure in connection with the Willingdon Cllttle 
Farm, K!lraobi. Figures of expenditure of the farm are not available as it wa.a under 
the control of the Civil Veterinary Department till the year 1922. 

Mr. GUNJAL a'sked a question in 1\Iarathi which was inaudible. 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JA.DHAV: I cannot hear what the question 

is. 
Mr. N. R. GUXJAL (in Marathi) : Then there is something wrong 

with the Honourable ~linistcr's ears. 
The Honourable the PRESIDEXT: The honourable member is not 

speaking loud enough to be heard even by me. The honourable member 
(Mr. Gunjal) seems to have said something which was discourteous. 
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Mr. N. R. GL"XJAL (in ~Iarathi): Am I w understand from the reply 
given to (c) that the figures of slaughtered cows in the presidency were 
not publillhed in any report before 1923 ! 

The Honourabl~ ~Ir. B. V. JADIIAV: The honourable member is 
free to understand anything. · 

Mr. J. C. SWA~IIXARAYA.."': Whether such figures were published 
before 1923 or not ' 

The Honourable ~!r. B. V. JADHAV: As far as the reply goes the 
figures were not available. ' 

Mr. X. R. GL"NJAL (in ~Iarathi): If I am left w understand anything 
I like, and if I am required to name the specific reports in which they 
should be published, then where is the need of a llinister and a Govem· 
ment' 

The II~nourable the PRESIDE~"T : That is no question. 

Pnnu.RY EnucATIOY : BollllAY 

The Honourable MOULYI RA.FIL"DDIN AIDJ.AD: Though the 
honouraLie member Mr. Khuhro is absent, I wish W give the reply 
to his question : " Will Government be pleased to state regarding the 
introduction of Compuloory Primary Education in the Presidency 
including Sind-

(a) the names of Local Authorities who have since the application 
of the Art submitted schemes ; · 

(i) on '\'Oluntary basis (ii) on compulsory basis ; 
{b) the names of Local Authorities whose schemes have so far been 

sanctioned stating (i) the year of the grant of sanction, (ii) whether 
the scheme is on a voluntary basis or on a compulsory one, (iii) the 
rost of each s~:heme and (it·) the cost to Government of each scheme; 

(c) wh·~n Gon~rument propose to sanction the compulsory schemes 
~oubmitted by Local Authorities in Sind, and not y~t sanctioned by 
Gowrnrnent ; 

(d) whether they are aware of the demand for education fro1p the 
people of the Lyari Quarters of Karachi ! " 
My reply is : "(a) The information asked for is given in the attached 

li:;ts Xos. 1 and 2. 

(b) The accompanying fut No.3 gives the detailed information asked 
for. -

(c) There are two schemes one for the introduction of compulsory 
f'ducation in the Kotri Taluka and the other in the rillage of Sann 
submitted Ly the District Local Board, Karachi. These are under the 
cou.,idtr<ltion of Gowrnment and ordt:rs 1rill be pa&>ed when the 
scrutiny of the &·hemes is complete. 

(a) ~t>s .. The schen~e for the introduction of compulsory elementary 
f'ducat1on m the Lyan and Trans Lyari quarters of Ka..."'chi City haa 
~n sanctioned by Gowrnn1ent." 
aoJdl~ 
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LUI No. ;z 1Mwi"'1 ta!Jmu of Local Authorities that have svbmiUed proposal• for 

-. upaMion of Primary EducaUon on a Voluntary ba.sia 

Districl Local Board Local .4 uthorities 
Bombay Divi8ion. Northern Divi8ic,n 

1. Thana. 12. Ahmedabad. 
2. Bombay Suburban District. 13. Kaira. 
3. Ratn~~ogiri. • 14:. Broach • 
4:. Nasik. 
5. Kolaba. Southern Division. 

15. Dharwar. 
Central Divi8ion. 16. Bijapur. 

6, Poona. 17. B.,Igaum. 
7. Sa tara. 1R. Kanara. 
·s. Sholapur. 
9. Ahmednagar. Sind. 

10. East Khandesh. 19. Karachi. 
11. West Khandesh. 20. Hyderabad. 

21. Nawabshah. 
22. Thar Parkar. 
23. Sukkur. 
24. Upper Sind Frontier •. 
25 • Larkana. 

. Municipality Local Authoritiu 
Bombay Division. Southern Division. 

26. Thana. 37. Hubli, 
27. Kalyan. 38. Gadag. 

39. Dharwar. 
Central 'Division. 4:0. Bagalkot. 

28. Poona City. Sind. 
29. Sa tara. 

Hyd~rabad. 30. Amalnllr. . 4:1. 
31. Jalgaon · 42. Tando Arlam. 
32. Poona Suburban. 4:3. Sha.hadadpur. 
33. Pandharpur. 44. Sukkur, 
34:. Ne.ndurbar. 45. Larkana. 

46. Ratodero. 
Northern Division. 47. Mirpurkhas. 

35. Nadia.d. 48. Shikarpur. 
36. Do had. 

List No. 2 ilv>wing names of Local Authorities that have Bubmitted proposals/Of' 
upanaion of Primary Edncation on a compuldory basis 

District Locql Board. Local A uthoritiea 
Bombay Divi8ion. Southern Division. 

l· Kola be.. 6. Dharwar. 
7. Bijapur. 

Central Division. 
2. Paone.. Sind. 
3. Sate.ra.. 8. Karachi. 
4. Ahmednagar. 9. Hyderabad. 
6. West Khandesh. 10. La.rke.na.. 

~~ orthern Division. 
Nil. 

Municipality Loeal Authorities 
Bombay Divi8ion. Northe1n Diviaioll. 

11. Na.aik (since withdrawn). 16. Broach. 

Central Divi8icm. 
12. Poona City. 
13. Sholapur. 
14. Ahmeduagar. 
10. Jalgaon. 

17. Ahmedabad. 

SO'Idhwn Dilliaion. 
Nil. 

Bind. 

18. Karachi. 
19. Ratodero. 
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LIST 3 

614 

Statement showing the recurring an11,ual cost to Government on a«ount of the 
schemes of expansion of Prima1·y Education on a voluntary or compulsory 

ba.si s w/;ich /,ave so jar been approved by Governmenl 

Name of Local Authority 

1924-25 

liain items of recurring 
expenditure in the scheme 

2 

District Local }k'ard, Ahmednagar . . 80 new schools 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1925-116 

Sa tara 

West Khan
desh. 

·~<, ..... i 

Total 

153 new schools 
and 

190 additional assistants 

30 new schools 
and 

15 additional assistants 

150 new schools 
and 

60 additional &88istants 

413 new schools 
and 

263 additional asslstante 

•• ! 

Dia.rlc'; Local Board, u~~t~:::d 8 new schools 
and 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Thar and 
Parkar. 

Hyderabad. 

17 additional assistants 

16 new schools 
and 

4 additional assistants 

8 new schools 

Nawabshah. 4 new schools 
and 

6 additional R88istants .. , 
Larkana 6 new schools 

Karachi 

Sholapnr 

Belgaum 

Sa tara 

and 
30 additional assistants 

10 new schools 

60 new schools 
and 

60 additional aaaiatan5& 

160 new scnools and grant-In-aid 
to private pr~ary ilCllools. 

170 new schoola 
and 

110 additional aaaiatan te 

ol22 new schools 

l!l6 additional 
grants to 
icllools. 

I 

'' I 
asalatanta and

1 

private primary 

Estimated 
recurring 

annual cost 
of the 

scheme 
approved 

by ' 
Gove~ment l 

RB. 

Recurring 
annual cost 

to 
Government 

4 

Rs. 

17,920 26,830 

51 ,408 

34,200 

10,080-

2,700 

} 
} 

57,072 

8,520 

50,400 \ 

10,800 J 
40,800 

1,38,768 } 
1,!4,312 

47,700 

2,224 } 

4,080 

5,024 } 960 

2,032 

1,304 } 

1,200r 

1,920 } 

7,200 

3,260 

13,800 } 

9,000 

45,900 
3,000 

57,1£() 

26,i00 

1,32,584 } 
48,840 

3,000 

4,202 

3,900 

1,354 

1 ,670 

6,080 

2,174 

16,200 

82,eoo 

56,1180 

1,22,960 
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/ I 

Nsme ol T.ocal Authority 

1 

1926-111 
District Local Board, Sa tara .. 

Do. Thana .. 
Ahmeduagar Municipality .. 

Sbollipur Munlclpa.lity .. .. 

Tot& .. 
192'1-28 

Broach Municipality .. .. 

Viramgam Municipality .. 
District LocafBoard, Dharwar .. 

Do. Sa tara .. 
Do; Hyderabad .. 
Do, West Khan· 

desh. 

Do •. N118ik .. 

Do. Thana .. 
Do. Dharwar .. 

.. Do. Poona .. 
Do. do. .. 
Do. E118t Kban· 

desh, 

Do, West Khan· 
desh. 

Do. Ahmeduagar •• 

Do, La.rka.na. .. 
.. 

pur Muulclpallty Sbahadad 

D 

.. I 
letztct IMlAl Board, larkana .. 

urkhae Municipality Mirp .. 
Ba todero Municipality •• .. 
v iramga.oD Munlclpellty .. 
D !strict Loea1 Boa.rd,ltanarr. .. 

ToW .. 
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Estimated . recurring 
annual oost &curring 

MAin items of recurring of the llllllual oost 
expenditure In the scheme scheme to .. approved Government 

by 
Government 

l! 3 4 

-
J!,e. Rs. 

SO new echools .. "} and 21,360 14,240 
47 additional assistants .. 
63assistants .. .. 15,120 10,080 

Compulsory elementary education 
for boys in the city municipal 

5,763 2,881 

area. 

Compulsory elementary education 
for boys in wards Nos. 1, 2 
and8, 

S,S79 . 1,689 

----
45,622 28,890 

Compulsory elementary education 
for boys in the city municipal 

10,745 5,372 

area. 

8 addltional118sistants .. 600 BOO 

51 additional assistants .. 12,240. 8,160 

100 additional assistants .. 24,000 16,000 

20 additionaillsslstants .. 4,944 3,296 

Raising the pay of 15 additional 900 I 600 
assistants sanctioned previously. I 

44 new schools .. "} I 
n.nd 19,428 12,952 

21 additional assistants .. I 
I 

90 new schools .. .. 32,040 
I 

21,360 

50 new schools .. .. 16,800 
i 

11,200 

50 new schools .. .. 15,800 10,533 

40 new schools .. .. 13,120 8,747 

19 additiona.l118slstants .. 4,560 3,040 

60 new schools .. .. 20,160 13,440 

SO additional assistants .. 7,200 4.,800 

14 new schools .. ''} and 7,682 6,121 
12 additiona.l118sistants .. 

Iocre11se of rent of certain schools 

:~~:r:~~O~~~ch WIIS S&llC· 

1 additional118818tant .. 298 14.7 

Contingencies ... .. 88 24. 

1 addltlonal1188letant .. 4.68 284. 

2 addltlonal118818tantt .. 860 830 

1 Urdu Girls' school .. 878 4.811 

1 additlona.l118818tant .. 240 160 

1,92,794. 1,26,264. 
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I Bttllllltft 
ft'currlog 

ll.eearrtDg 

l 
~o~~nuatm 

N&me ot :r..o. A.utbortty lll&lllltem•IJf recurrlniJ of the follllU&IIIIOIIt 
n:pendlture Ia t.be ~<:heme Idle me to 

approved. Go1'miJDellt 

I 
by 

Goummeat 

l t I ' 
192841 

.. J 

Be. I Bl. 

Tando A.cl&m Munlclpt.llty .. . a addltt.on.t ~ 1,0" ··~ 

8at..rt. Municipality .. .. 1acbool .. . . n• lli7 

Byderaba4 Municipality .. ltcbool ... .. ,711 i.O 
Bubll Municipality .. .. I Urdu acbool .. .. 1,110 661 

Dl•llrlct Looe.l Jloard, 1,1182 
,. 

1,1!1 
., 

upr~a~l::. f •cboola .. .. 
Do. Larkaua •• Compulsory elementery education 26,281 111,85, 

for boyein tile Lt.rk&ua raluka. ;1. 

Do. Tbana .. 110 new echoole .. .. 82,040 ll,lfl() 

IC.alf&D lrlunlclpallty .. .. 2 teacben .. .. d) 140 

Dlellrlct Looal J!oard, Thar and 20 new ecboole ..} Parkar. and 8,120 G,ON 
8 &dditlona.l uall!tante .•. 

Do, WeetKhan· Compulsory elementary eclucatiOil 26,0ll '10,8110 
.dellh. tor boya in villagee with a popu· 

latlon of 1,000 and over and In 
five non·looal authority .munlci· ', 
pa.litiee. •· " 

Do. Earacll.l •• 18 new ecboole .. "} and ' 8,880 li,61if 
8 additional teachen .. 

Do. Byderaba4, 60 new lobooll .. .. 20,t76 . ',18,784 

Do. ThaDa .. 18 &d.dlt.lonala~slst.n tl .. f,IU &.810 
la!poa Kunlelpa11ty .. .. Compuleory elementa.ry eclueatkln 1,1115 1,088 

for boy& In tho city municipal 
area. 

l'ooDa City llunlclpality .. Compulsory elementary ecl-tlOD 11,84.11 10,10' 
tor both OO)'& and girls in a group 
comprising the !lana, Jlhavani, 
Ganj Gborpa.de &lid Gultek&di 
Pet.baa. 

Dtatrict Looallloud, A.bmednla&r •• eo acbooie .. .. } and ~.ua 10,071 
68 &dditiOilal &88lete.nte .. : 

.. { 808adloole ... 
.. } 1:01.4011 ToW 1.U.fo81 

100 addlt.IOilalllliltfollta 

I --JltNI 

l>ltt11c:tt-llloud,lia'hblbell •• U DtWiiOboo(t .. .. } and 
1 

7,401 .... '.i 
' addltJ011aJ &8811tfolltt .·,· ~-llbWda4pv llaaldpaltty .. l additiOilaltetdler .. 17t lll8 

I ; 

----
TotAl .. { U MWiiltlooll · .. .. } I 

7,11711 1,07' '14dit.lolla1 .... rt .. 
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Estimat.t'd 
recurring 

Main items of recurring 
annual 005t :Recurring 

Name of Local Authority of the annual co;t . expenditure In the llclleme scheme to 
approved Gowrnment 

by 
Government 

2 

Rs. )4, 

J'algaon lt'unlclp!llity ./•• One newllcllool .. 6{4 272 

Larkana Munlclp!llity .. • • Splitting up standard IV of Shah 1 255 127 
Muhammad Scbooi. I 

District local Board, Sukkur .. 16 new schools "i} and 9,693 6,462 
9 additional asslstan ts "I 

I 

Satara Municipality • • One new girls' school •• 
I 

··l 867 433 
I 
I 

Karachi Municipality .. Compulsory elemen~ducatlon i 70,656 35,327 
in the Lyarl and ns-Lyaril 
Qnartej'll, 

1 

I 

~·{I 
1-- ----

S2 new achools .. j} Total and 

··I 89,693 47,696 
U additional assistants 

AssAM TEA PLANTERs : LABOUR REcRUITMENT 

Mr. W. S. ~WK.ADAM (Panch :Mahala District): Will Government 
be pleased to state.....; , 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the notes written 
under the heading " Sthanik Sarkarni Bedarkari " (indifference of 
the local officers) published in the Veer Garjana of Godhra. (Panch 
Mahala) in its issue of the 22nd August 1928 in connection 'with the 
methods adopted by the Agents· of the Assam Tea Planters in 
working to secure labourers from Panch Mahala District ; 

(b) what action Government have taken or propose to take in the 
matter 9 
The Honourable Mr; J. E. B. HOTSON : (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have made inquiries and in view of the orders which 

they have issued and the precautions prescribed under them do not 
consider that any further action is called for in this connection beyond 
again calling the attention of officers concerned to these orders and to 
the importance of seeing that they are strictly followed. 

Mr. W. S. MUKADA.M :. Will Government be pleased to place on 
the Council table the orders they have passed to the district officers 1 

The Honourable :Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I am afraid this is a matter 
with which the Chief Secretary deals and so I am not fully conversant 
with the facts. I will take a note of the honourable member's question 
and communicate to him the answer. 
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Mr. W. S. MUIUDlll (Panch llahals District): Will. Government 
be pleased to state - . 

(a) whether their attention has hl'en dzalrn. to ihe leader under ~e 
heading "Ha ya Assam" a report of Do had Taluka under the heading 
" Assamni Mohokan" a report of Halol Talub under the head
ing "Chahna Bagicha vise Vadhu" (more about Tea Gardens) 
published in connection with the methods adopted by Agents of 
Assam Tea Planters for securing labourers from Panch Mahala in the 
issue of Veer GarjaM of Godhra of 5th September 1928; 

(b) if the reply to (a) is in. the affirmative what action Govern
ment have taken in the matter 1 
The HontJurable Mr. 1. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Petitions were received by the District Superintendent of Polite, 

Panch Mahals, from persons in Dohad taluka in connection with the 
recruitment of their · children. Full enquiries were made into the 
allegations with the result that JlO grounds '\';ere forthc(lming to justify 
the complaints. 

As regards the complaint from Halol taluka, three persons aged 16, 
18 and 19 who were recruited for the Assam Tea Plantations have been 
repatriated and restored to their guardians at the expense of the Tea 
Estate concemed. 

Ass.All T.u PL.LvrEB.S : LABoUR RECRu:rrJan 
Mr. W. S. MUK.ADAM (Panch .. Mahals Dis~ct-): Will Government 

be pleased to state-

(a) whether their attention has been dzawn to the account under 
the heading "Chalma Bagichama Panch Manalna Majuro" (Panch 
Yahal Labourers in Tea Gardens) regarding the Labourers l.!eD.fi 
to Assa.m from Halol Taluka of Panch. Mahala published in the V m 
GarjaM of Godhra. (Panch MahalB) in ita iEsue of 22nd .August 1928; 

(b) if the reply to (a) is in the affirmative what action Gover:r.ment 
han taken in the matter I · 
The Honourable Mr.J. E. B. HOTSON': (11) Yea. 
(b) Enquiries made by the police showed that the persons mentioned · 

in the aceount unJ.er •• Clahna Ba9idGM Paru:l Mdalrta Majuro" 
(Paneh Mahala Labourers in Tea Gardens) in the Veer Garjarta of 22nd 
August 1928, were retruited in tie Baroda State. The pttBOn& 

recruited from the Halol Wuka. were repatriated a.nd ref>toud to their 
guard.ia.ns as stated in the answer to the question above. 

A.ss.ul Tu Pl.u"ttBS : won RECRUll'.l(n"'T 
l!r. W. S. llt"KA.D..UI (Panch .Mahala District): Will Govemment 

be ple&&OO to state-
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the statementa of 

two Bhils ..-ho have retumed from .A.ss&m publirled under the 
heading •• HayG .Auam" on pages 567-68-69-70-71 and '12 of the Y eer 
Ga.rjaM in ita issue of the 12th June 1929 ; 
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(b) if the reply to (a) is in the affirmative what action Government 
have taken in the matter! 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) None: the facts alleged did not constitute any tffez:ce cr give 

grounds for action. · 

Ass.us: TEA PLANTERs : LABOUR REcRUITMENT 

Mr. W. S. MUKA.DAM (Panch Mahals District) : Will Government 
be pleased to state -

(a) whether the Collector of Panch Mahals received in the month 
of March 1929 petitions from (1) Bai Morli, daurhter of Sadale of 
village Hamirpuri, (2) Talasi Dhira of Dharora, (3) Vichhiya Khama 
of Dharora, all of Halol Mahals in Panch Mahals regarding their 
relatives having been taken away by the Agents. of the Assam Tea 
Planters for labour in Tea Gardens ; 

(b) if the reply to (a) is in the affirmative what action the Collector 
has taken and the result thereof ; 

(c) whether Government will place on the Council table the 
petitions or the purport thereof ! 

. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Collector referred the matter to the District Labour Associa· 

tion and ascertained from them that three of the persons mmticned in 
the petitions have absconded and that one was repatriated en the 17th 
June along with his father, their agreed pericd of w:ployment having 
expired. Further inquiries are ·being made regardirg the whereabouts 
of the three other persons. 

(c) Copies of the petitions* are placed on the Council table. 

GRASS REMOVAL : GovERNMENT CoNTRACT WITH MR. BHILADWALLA 

Mr. HOOSENALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City) : Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether they have made a contract with Mr. Bhiladwalla for 
the cutting and removing of grass from Government land in Palgbar ; 

(b) if so, the terms of the contract ; 
(c) if not,. whether they have made a contract with him for any 

other purpose ; . • 
(d) if so, for what purposes and what are the terms of such 

contract! 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a) Yes; a contract was 

entered into by Government for a pericd Gf nine years endirg 31st :May 
1930 with the Bcmbay and Mofussil Grass Tradirg Ccn:paDy~ cf w1ich 
Khan Bahadur V. P. Bbiladwalla is a partner, for cuttirg, collectir.g, 
baling and storage of grass at Palghar for famine purposes. 

(b) A copy of the agreement • containing the terms of the contract 
is placed on the Council table. 

(c) and (d) Do not arise. 

• Kept iD the Secretary'• office, 
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Mr. IIOOSE~ALLY M. RAHIMTOOLA: Under clause 4: of the 
contract, it is stated that the rate should be open to revision every three 
years. Has it been so revised 1 

The Honoura1le )!r. W. F. IHJDSO:N: I am afraid I must ask for 
notice of the question. 

Mr. HOOSE~ ALLY M. R.UIDITOOLA: Is any royalty being charged 
after the fust three years as provided in claU.Se 3 (3) of the contract! 

The Honourable Mr. W. 1!~. HUDSON : I think so. 

RAILWAY PROJECT: NAWDA·WADV.a.NJ: STATION AT VEIIELAL 

~lr. J. C. SWAML""{ARAYA.""{ (Ahmedabad District): '\\ill 
Government be pleased to state- . 

(a) whether a preliminary survey of a branch railway line between 
Na.wda and Kapadvanj was made in the year 1919; 

(b) whether the inhabitants of Vehelal, a village of South Daskroi 
Taluka, sent a petition dated 1st October 1919 to blr. G. E. Chatfield, 
the then Collector of Ahmedabad District, praying that a station may 
be opened at Vehelal on the said branch railway line ; 

(c) whether the petition, referred to in (b), was forwarded by the 
Collector to the Government of Bombay; 

(d) whether Government by their memorandum No. By. 1523-of 
1919 in the Public Works Department, dated 12th November 1~19, 
decided that they would urge the construction of a station at Vehelal 
after it was decided whether the proposed line was to be constructed 
as far as Ahmedabad; · 

(e) whether the decision of Government referred to in (d) was 
communicated to the inhabitants of Vehelal by the then Collector of 
Ahmedabad by his letter No. R. Y. S. 2, dated 18th November 1919; 

(j) if the answers to (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) are in the affirmative, 
the reaJo>ons why Government, by a notification in Bombay Govern
tnerll Ga~dte dated 20th October 1927, ordered a new survey of the. 
said bran~:h line excluding Vehelal altogether uom the benefit of that 
line; 

(g) whether the inhabitants of Vehelal have made a demand for a 
stat ion b.:t'\\'een Lalpur and Vehelal stating that it would benefit many 
'illagt·S of South Daskroi Taluka, namely, Lalpur, Vehelal, Kubadthal, 
Zanu, Huka, Para, Ramnagar and Pasunj ; 

(h) if so, '1\'ha t action Government have taken on the demand referred 
to in (g) ! 

The llt•n(•u.rable ~Ir. W. F. Ht1)SON : (a) No. 
(b) Yt.'E. 
(c) Y .. s. 
(d) Yt.'s. 
{t) Yes. 
(j} The attention of the honourable member is invited to the reply 

~ive.n t~ a &:mila~ question of his printed at page 556 of the Bombay 
l..c::t~latm~ Coun..:tl Debates, Vol. XXTI, Part VII. 

{g) Ye!l. 
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(h) Government ordered a conference of all the interest.ed parties to 
be held to discuss matters and ultimately it 1ras decided by Government 
after careful consideration that the best possible alignment is the one from 
Asarva. via Sa.hijpur through the earner d Kathwada. village limits 
(Baroda State) to Kanbha and thence eastward between Kubartbal 
and Kuha to 8ia.pur and thence in a north-easterly direction to Bahiel 
and to Atursu.mba in the B3.roda State and onwards to Kapadvanj, i.e., 
the alignment as finally surveyed with straightening between Sahijpur 
and Kanbha so as to pass through Kathwada village limits. 

Munrr:rARKA.:RS: REVISION OF PAY 

• SYED MIRAN MU1IA1\Ut1AD SHAH (Hyderabad District): 
Will Government be pleased to state-

( a) whether it is a fact that the Mukhtiarkars in Sind directly 
recruited before March 1920 were given revised pay according to a. 
resolution of 1923 with retrospective efiEct from 1st March 1920; 
while the mukhtiarkars so recruited but working as Resident 
Magistrates were not given this advantage ; · 

(b) how many of them did not get the revised pay with retrospective 
e:ftect and the reasons therefor ? · 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: (a} No; in neither case was 

retrospective e:IIect given to the revised scale of pay. 
(b) Does not arise. 

AGRICULTURE : PROVINCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

Rao Saheb .R. V. V ANDEKAR (Nasik District) : Will 
Government be pleased to state-

(a) whether they have appointed Provincial Advisory Committees 
as suggested by the Royal Agricultural Commission ; 

(b) if not, the reasons therefod 
The Honourable 1\t:r. B. V. JADHA V : The question of the constitution 

of a Provincial Committee to co-operate with the Agricultural Research 
Council is under consideration. 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE•s REPORTS Olf AUDIT 
AND APPROPRIATION REPORTS 

Question again proposed : 
"That the reportll of the Committee on Public Aooounte on the Audit and Appro

pri•tiou R.eport.e on the Aooounte of the Bomba7 Preeidenc1 for the yeare 1926-%7 and 
lg27-28 be recorded." 

Mr. L. !IL DESIIP A!\"DE (Sa tara D~trict) : Sir, the principal change 
that ia now sought to be Dll\de by the re-allocation of the debt is that a 
IUrn of 2,68lakhs is to he added 1111 debt from one head to the other. 
It was credi~d to the Development Department, hut it is now to be 
creditt>d to other departments, as I understand it, and it is to be credited 
to other heads. Is it not t 

The Honourable Ilfr. G. B. PRADHAN: I do not follow. . . 

Mr. L. M. DESHPA1"DE: A sum of 2,68 lakhs was up till now 
credited to the Development Department, hut now that is t,o he debited 
to the Devtlopment Department and credited to some other heads, which 
are ca!led productive heads. The change is not only technical but 
has & more direct effect. I want to know how the following two state
mt>nts can be reconciled. In paragraph 24: of the Appropriation 
Accounts for 1927-28, it is stated by the Accountant Geaerd: 

"Tbit unoertainty ha.a been brought about by the pro /fmM aocounte of tho. Develop· 
ment Dep&rtment showing interest and sinking fund chargee u debited to eapit&l.,. while 
in fa.ot they bave all along been met from the revenue reeou.roea of the Preaidene7." 

This sb0\\"8 that interest charges have been horae by the revenues and 
yet they ba,·e been shown as if they have been paid from the capital 
accounts. Again, in the Report of the Public Accounts Committee, 
1!.\27-~8, page 16, in the note of the Finance Secretary paragraph I, we 
r('ad-

.. A• the committee are aware, Government and the Legislative Council have been 
un·i••r the imore~qion that the debt charges of the money borrowed from the Government 
of lndia for ~ve\opment Department operations were being met from capital. that is 
~My, that they were beiDg provided by additional borrowings." 

So, there are two different e:tplanations given of the money. At one 
pla.c.e we fin(l that the debt charges were met from capital and at· 
anotbt>r place we find that they were met from revenues. If you will 
tlee the hud;!et for the year 1927-28, it shows that vrovision was 
ru&de undt'r head 19 for payment of interest from ordinary reienues. 
Yarious other h~ads are mentioned there: double entries are made of 
intere~t pa.id !rom capital and interest paid from ordinary revenues. 
Utlt un,ler the bead" Interest paid from ordinary revenues," head" 59 
Development" is not mentioned. I will read the heads that ha 1e been 
JeJart~J unli'r 19 in paranaph 104, Blue Book, 1927-28, page 73. 
It i~ etat,.·.i there that credit is given h this head 19 under the divisions 
" I 'ltert•st tra.'lsf~rre-1 to Commerical Departments," "Interest trans
f~rr.:>.f to Forest D,'plrtment," "Interest transferred to '55, Construction 
of lrriz\tion, Xa\'igation, etc.', for the &mount shown as expenditure 
unle: that heal,''" Interest portion of equated payments out of revenue 
prunJ.ed under 4:5, Superannua.tion a.llowances, etc., in respect of 
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commuted value of pensions," " Interest on Government Commercial 
undertakings." But we do not find here the interest paid on account 
of Development Department. So, it is clear from this as well as from 
the remark of the Accountant General in paragraph 24 that this amount 
representing interest as well as sinking fund charges for Development 
Department, is met from the ordinary revenues. Ther, how is it that 
Government say that the money is spent from the capital head 
and there was somt Jonfusion of account.1 It is stated here that some 
confu.sion was caused and the confusion remained for years together. 
It is mentioned in the note of the Finance Secretary printed in the Report 
of the Publi'J Accounts Committee> July 1929, that, it has been 
specifically stated in Appropriation Reports of earlier years present~d by 
previous Accountants General that the· debt charges o'f the money 
borrowed from the Government of India for Development operations 
were being met from capital. I want, therefore, to know from the 
Honourable the Finance Member whether these charges were paid from 
revenue or capital. That is the fi.r!!t point. The versions in the 
two pla.:es are contradictory to each other. Then, again, it is stated at 
page 74 of the Blue Book for 1927-28" (g) Interest on the fresh advance 
of 2,39,43 of 1927-28." So a certain sum was borrowed from the Govern
ment of India in the year 1927-28, but it is not clear how much of it was 
a.;tually spent on works of the Development Department and how much 
o.o payment of interest charges of Development accounts. I am not 
able to find it anywhere, and therefore I request the Honourable 
the Finance Member to make it clear. In statement A (page 18 of tbe 

· Report of the Public Accounts Committee, July 1929), there is an item 
"(4) Additional amount now transferred thereto against productive out
standings-1,02lakhs." I do not know how the sum of 1,02 lakhs can 
be considered as a sum for productive outstandiugs, when we know 
that this amount is not going to produce anything. The same remark 
is applicable also to the sum of 11 lakhs taken out for house· 
building advances. Further in statement B of the same book, page 19, 

· we find 
V -Provincial Advance and Loan Account-

(a) Pre-reform 
(b) Post·reform .. 

And the remark against these is: 

73,66 
1,14,58 

" Char~ee more than covered by receipts of interest and capital repayments into 
the Provincial Advance and Loan Account." · 

Is this remark applicable to item (a) only, or is it applicable also to (b) 1 
It cannot be, I think, against the item (b), because it is 11tated in state
ment A and also at page 17 of the Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee, July 1929 ; 
· " Ra. 1,02 lakhe have been allocated to the Provincial Advance and Loan Account 
aga.iDIIt outstanding a:lv&nc~s made by this Gov~mme~t ~or purposes. whf~h are class~d 
u productive, euch ae tagavt, loana to co.operatlve BOCJetlea and the like. 

Tagavi, loans to co-operative soeieties and the like are loans which, 
aooord.ing to this statement, are classed as recoverable. On the other 
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hand, this sum of Rt!. 1,02lakhs is such that it cannot be recovered. How 
i.e it that these loaM are classed as recoverable I Government, as a 
matter of fact, have not made any mention of this as a loss, if it is 
a loss. l 

A. regards the remarks made by the honourable member 
lllr. Jairamdas, the honourable member :Mr. R. G. Pradhan has asked 
thia Government that this note should be taken into consideration. 
I would invite the attention of Government to paragraphs 4: and 6 on 
pages 138 and 139 wherein it is stajied : 

11 I draw the attention of the Legiala.tive Council to ~he typical illUlltr&tion diacuued 
at pagee ••·16 (of the Report) of the mentality of some of the otliciala of Government . 
who have been given discretion to spend the tax-payer'• money and of the indifference 
with which tbl'y can throw away eome tho11.8ands of rupeee on certain photographe for 
pruent&tion tJ the King of Belgium and other distinguiahed visitora." 

The second point is in paragraph 6 which says: 
• " There have boon caeea of irregularity committed by officera in respect of e:rpenditun~ 
ll&llctioned by the Council., bot before those caeea could be "dealt with by the Accountant 
Goneral, the Government or the Publio Accounts Committee, the officen at fault are 
found to have retired from the public lltlrvioe. It is desirable that the Legialative Council 
ahould expreaa ita opinion on the question that the pension of auoh otlicera should be 
liable to reduction." 

Whether the pension can be reduced or not is a diff~rent question, but 
when it is found that money should be recovered from the officers at 
fault, I do not see why that money should not be recovered from them. 

Even regarding the development scheme, the Accountant General has 
made one more remark which I wish to bring to the notice of the House 
and specially to the notice of the Honourable the Finance Member. Of 
course he must have read it, but I would again draw•his attention 
to page 256 of the Appropriation Accounts. In paragraph 11 it 
is stated: · 

" The eepa.r&ta Audit Offioer had during the year to report to Government that hi.a 
work wu being ha.ndicapped by aerioll.8 delays on the part of departmental otlicen in 
furnishing oompletA!Iand oorreot information required by him." 

It seems that he does not receive complete and correct information. 
u~ mu.st have been supplied with incorrect and incomplete information. 
It is further stated by the Accountant General that .. Government 
impressed on officers the desirability of responding promptly to such 
requirement.!~." Thus, it is true that they have been supplying incorrect 
and incomplete information. Much has already been written and spoken 
about the mkmanagement of the Development Department. I hope, 
Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member will enlighten 1lB on the 
point.& that I have raised and not merely say that they are technical book 
entriea and that honourable members will not be able to follow it. 
. llr. C. G. FREKE: Sir, it may be convenient to the House if I take 
this opportunity of dealing with some of the points that have been raised 
by honourable members so far. In the first place, I should like to express 
our entire agreement with the observation of the honourable member 
~· Lalji N.uanji as to the importance of this subject, namely, the 
hmely and complete enmiuation of appropriation report& in the Public 
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Accounts Committee, and I would add that it would be of great assistance 
to this side and to Government in general if more honourable members 
would give time and thought to a study of Government accounts, budget 
estimates and the like. We are only too glad to have honest criticism 
and we have at va·rious times received a great deal of assistance from 
the honourable member Mr. Lalji Naranji in particular. 

I would then pass on, Sir, to the chief subject which has been under 
discussion, namely, the reallocation of debt. I think that in the minds 
of some honourable members thefe is some misconception as to the 
manner of its operation.·. We ask the Government of India to lend us 
money year by year and it is in practice not for many months, some
times for a year or two, afterwards before we have a complete statement 
of the allocation of the money. And in my note on this reallocation I 
have tried to make it clear that there is no loss of money involved. It 
is a re-writing of the accounts. It is perfectly true that there was an 
initial mistake in not asking the Secretary of State for sanction to the 
meeting of interest charges on Development Department borrowings 
!rom capital. That is now undisputed. 

The honourable member Mr. Deshpande refers to a contradiction of 
statements in the first paragraph of my note and the Accountant General's 
report. They are actually in accord. I have pointed out that the 
Government and the Legislative Council were up to the end of last year 
under the impression that the debt charges were being met from capital. 
'That statement has been made in this House by successive Finance 
Members year after year. The honourable member Mr. Deshpande, 
like others, is wise after the event. The present Accountant General 
pointed out in 'March last that there had been no sanction to this and 
that actually in the final accounts of the Government of India these 
charges have been debited: to revenue. As I have pointed out in the 
next paragraph of my note, this statement has been examined and it is 
undoubtedly correct. There is no discrepancy between the two remarks, 

, that of the Accountant General anf that in my note. I would draw 
that honourable member's attention to the previous references in the 
appropriation reports of the Accountants General in which they 
have themselves given this House and Government unequivocal 
assurances that the money was being met from that source. In 1925-26 
Appropriation Report the Accountant General mentioned in paragraph 
20 that....:. · 

"Though the yea.r 1925·26 theoretioa.lly closes ;with a revenue deficit of 6,70 there ia 
rea.Uy no deficit but a surp!Ull of 84,00, due to mterest cba.rges on account of the 
Development Depa.rtment being pa.id, not from the general revenues of the Bombay 
Government but from loa.ns obtained from the Government of India. for the Develop
ment Department." 

The slme statement appears in the report on the next year's accounts. 
A'ld plymmt of interast on D~vdopmont D~partment borro":ings has 
b~en sp~cifically iilcluded in his statement .of debt ,.allocat10n. All 
that.the present.AccoJ,Ultant Gene,ral s,ays..in p~ragraph .24 of his report 
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i.a that the statement& which· his predecet!80rs and hia -on o.ftice 
furniilhed to this Government and the Public Acrounta Committee in 
previoua rep!)rta were incorrect. , . 

Having cleared that point, I would uk .the House to view thia 
que.Etion from a business point of view. 'fhere ia no question but that 
we owe a certain total sum of money to the Govemmeni of India and 
-.·e are now told that money should not be borrowed to meet DeTelop
ment Dt>partment interest charges and we are therefore asked "A.gainat 
what operations are you allocatiDg the moneya which· we· have 
advanced to you !'' In other words, we are a.sked " What is the 
security from whlch we may expect repayment of that money!" In 
the cue of, the Development Department, we have now reduced the 
figure which is ent.ered in the acoounta as allocated to that depL'1ment 
to the actual works expenditure. I find it difficult to underetand 1rhy the 
honourable member llr. Swaminarayan should IllY that this Hol.IMhas 
been dereit'ed in the matter or why any other honourable members 
ahould object to this operation. It is an ac00ul1ts adjustment to·. 
l't'present a<X'urately what has been repeatM.ly stated to this Ho118e,' 
namely, that there 1l'ill be a capit&llosa on these operations which will: 
be in n:ress of the amount which has now been tn.nsfer:red to 
other heads. It has been pointed out that 2,681akhs have been JmlOVed 
from thls head, and this House has been told long aince that the lo• on 
these O)X'rations will be not less than 3 crores., This is not any attempt 
to dtceh·e the House, but it is niting the acooubta in accordance with 
the facta of which this House is amady in possession. 

The honourable member llr. Swam.inarayan suggested that it would 
hu~ been a better policy to rontinue to meet these interest 
charges from borrowings. I do not think that he will ca:try the majority 
of the opposition with him and, therefore, I do not think it is necessary 
for me to elaborate that point very much. There is the loss and it is 
futile to add to that loss by further borrowings 1rhich we shall not 
ret'O\"t'f. . 

The honourable member Yr: Sw-aminarayan also told UJ that it would 
have been more honest to continue to present all these figures in our 
aot'Ounta. There again, he is suffering from the same oonfusion aa has 
throughout romplicatOO this issue. Now, in the Development Deput
mt.nt pro /(WJA.1 aCX'Ounts, which still exist and stand just aa they did 
before, these figw:t>s of interest charges are entered. The source from 
..-hkh they are met doe. not appear in these acooun.ta but there ia a full 
Jtat~ment in them now just aa there hu been in the past. 

Then. I would tum to the t~hnical points raised by the honomble 
n1embt-r lb. lkshpande in regard to the different figures given in the 
appropriation n-port. It ..-aa pointed out that tm page 11 of that report 
the Acoount.ant ~neral gives our total outstandings at !9·69 nores,. 
whereaa on page 13 the figure is stated to be onr 52 nores. If the 
honourab1(' mt"!llher would tum to the !!port, he nuld notice $hat 

JIO ld 1.5ot.-4 
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paragraph 23, which appears on ~page 11, comes under the heading of 
''B::mowings from the Government of India." On page 13 is given a 
"Sn:nmary of the Dabt position., Th? ?gures appear exactly the same 

· on both pages. In the snmmary of the debt position, however, 
the Accountant General has, quite rightly, added the additional 
aTJlount of public money which was borrowed, retained and applied to 
DJvelopment D~partment purposes namely, the net Bombay Develop~ 

rm mt Loan of 2,69 lakhs. That is the difference. I could not fully catch 
the honourable member's further remark as to the difference between 
thes3 statements and statement B at page 19 of the report. I think 
perhaps the only difference is according to the year .•.••.• 

Mr. L. 1\I. DESHPANDE: The same difference as in ~statements 
A and B. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE: If that is the difference that is referred to, then, 
if the honourable member will look at the remarks column, he will see 
that statem:mt A does not include the Public Debt, which has just been 
referred to, viz., 2,69lakhs, and the permanent Pre-Reform Debt which 
will b3 found in item 3 (c) in statement B-Pre-Reform Irrigation Debt 

. which will not be repaid owing to its very favourable rate of interest, 8,91 
lakhs. • That is the only difference there is between those two state~ 
menta. Stzt.tement B includes all of our debt charges. 
· Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE: The total amount of statement B is less 

than ..... .. 
Mr. C. G. FREKR: I would add thnt it would save a great deal of· 

time and give us more help if those honourable members who do not 
understand the figures-! can quite sympathise with them, they are 
often complicated-would care to come and discuss them in office in 
order tl get the figures cleared up before speeches are made on the floor 
of this House. It is difficult to discuss here detailed questions of figures 
and I think that perhaps it would only -waste the time of the Ho11se if I 
were to go further into them. ;:;peeches in this House should deal mainly 
with questions of policy. 

Tb.e next question to which I may come is t.he matter of the loan policy 
and arrangements to repay debt. This House is aware that debts 
borrowed for other irrigation purposes, that is to say, all irrigation other 
than the Lloyd Burage, are being repaid year by year by a provision 
under the head 21, Sinking Funds and Repayment of Debt. And t.he 
same applies to borrowing! for other purposes. And honourable 
members who have read the Financial Memorandum will have observed 
that G .>vernment.'s policy in connection with borrowings is at tht' present 
time and has been for some time past to borrow onl}' for projects which 
are a:}ttully in. pro~rcss and what are regarded as absolute commitments 
in connection therewith. ·· 
• Sir, the honourable member Mr. T~alji Narnnji has objected to there 

bain; no fiJUres of barrage recoveries placed before the House. I think 
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the honourable member has probably read the barrage memorandum and 
there, be will see, it has been stated that the figures are under examination. 
Those ofland salfs have recently been scrutinised, but the bulk of the 
recoveries must come in the form of land revenue from the additional area 
which will be brought under cultivation. The latter figures are being 
examined and it has been stated in that memorandum that it is hoped 
to be able to place more reliable figures of recoveries before the House 
before the budget session ...•... 

Mr. LALJI NARANJI : What about land sales ! 
Mr. C. G. FREKE : Sales of land and all land revenue, together. 
Then as rfgards tbe barrage debt rf.'payments, I think the honourable 

member who spoke on that subj~ct will agree that they cannot be begun · 
until we have capital recoveries from which to provide those repayments, 
All other debts are being repaid or provided for except the pre-reform 
irrigation debt on which we are paying· interest only, because we have 
an exceptionally favourable rate of interest. Although we are 
not repaying our development borro·wings, we are making a sinkiag fund 
provision of Rs. 9,39,000 which it will be agreed is quite a considE.'rable 
and adequate provision. When we come to fund the Development Loan 
in 1935, the betterment of our revenue position will, so far as we can see. • 
he sufficient to provide for the regular repayment of that debt. 

The next item was the criticism of our handling of the reserve. 
The Auditor-General has remarked and the honourable member 
Mr. Swaminarayan has brought up thlrt remark, that the reserve that is 
rrovided is a large lump sum which Government reserves to itself and 
from which it can meet its expenditure without coming to this House. 
I was rather surprised that an experienced member of this HoUBe like 
my honourable friend Mr. Swaminarayan should make that statement. 
He knows perfectly well that the Auditor-General's statement was an 
error. That was point~d out in the meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committ~e. and the honourable member is fully aware that when funds 
are transferred from the reserve to meet expenditure under any other 
head, the consent of this House has alw.ays to be taken, and. is taken. 

J\Ir. J. C. SW.UHNARAYAN: The large reserve with Government 
is a temptation to them to spend more. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE: As long as the honourable member is only anxious 
that none should fall a prey to temptation, I leave the matter. I only 
want to 11oint out that no funds are withdrawn from the vote of the House. 

Another honourable me~1ber laid great stress on over-budgetting. I 
m~t.' Sir, here enter one word of warning. Some of the over-budgetting 
as 1t 1s ralled-1 would rather call it under-spending-results year after 
year from the stringency of the financial position, wb.:.ch resulta in the 
Finance Department calling upon all departmenta in the middle of the 
year .to ~ealise all possible savings and to curtail expenditure in 
one <hrect10n or another. And if that had not been done, we should 

110 a6154-S. 
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have had deficits in most years. I am rather surprised at an honourable 
member saying that if these savings bad not been realised 
in certain departments, some other departments would have been able 
to spend it. Actually, Sir, where we are most attacked usually, and 
where we are more liable to attack is that there have been deficits in 
these years. Therefore, I think the less said about the savings in the 
departments where they have occurred the better. 

I then come to what follows ..irect from that, and that is the control 
of expenditure and the suggestion of the Accountant General, backed 
by the Auditor-General, that there should be an extension of the system, 
of controlling officers. That, Sir, actually applies to few heads. We 
have at the present time controlling officers for the expenditure of most 
departments. The Inspector General of Police controls the police grant ; 
the Surg ~on General controls the medical grant, and so on. But there 
are certain heads in which expe:r:tditure islumped, and we have either to 
split up those heads in the budgilt estimates or else to nominate the 
SecNtary to Government in that department as the controllirg officer. 
Here I would add one thing, and that is that the province which ha.., done 
best in proper estimating and not undt>r-spendirg has been the United 

• :Provinces, which has had the advantage of separation of accounts from 
audit. We pressed for this some time ago, but the Secretary of State 
decid~d that ];J.e did not wish to extend this system to other provinces. 
It would undoubtedly improve our control of expenditure, but the House 
should also realise that it wo?ld increase our expenditure. An amount 
of Rs. 3,50.000 toRs. 4,00,000 per year is the probable cost, as estimated 
to date, of introducing in this province the separation of accounts from 
audit. We regard it as a desirable reform, but the House must rt>alise 
at the same time that this reform, like many other reforms, will cost 
money. 

I think, Sir, that this covers most..Of the criticisms that I have heard 
so far. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN (Bombay City, South) : Sir, the honourable 
member the Finance Secretary has stated that he attaches very great 
importance to this subject, and he also attaches great importance to 
the proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee, Sir, I have been 
going through this subject as well as the labours of the Public Ac.counts 
Committee, and what I have stated before I repeat to-day, that, to my 
mind,' it is all a waste of time and energy. So far as this 
statutory committee is concerned, it is intended, with rE"gard to 
its functions and responsibilities, that it is not to have any kind of control

1 or power over .the purse. After all, ~ all constitutions, the first thing' 
of importance is the control of the purse, and if you look at 
the constitution and the Act under which we are functioning, the control! 
of the purse is entirely and exclusively in the hands of the executive, 
but just as in all other matters, when the reality is with the executive, 
they want to make a show that the representatives of the people also 
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have got some sort of control and check, this 10rt of a farcical Public 
Accounts Committee is set up in order to give a false appearance to the 
constitution that the control of the purse is in the hands of the 
representatives of the people. I would point out from the constitution 
of the committee as well as the labours of the committee that on account 
of this committee the position, eo far as this side of the House is con- · 
cerned, ·with rt>gard to the financial administration of the pruidtncy or 
the control of the purse, is not changed a bit. The financial control is 
exclusively and entirely with the executive, and this committee is not 
in a position to save a single rupee of wastage or to vote a single rupee 
of expenditure where needed, or to detect any kind of iraud or 
misappropriation. All that is intended to be done by this committee 
is as described in rules 33 and 34. Therefore, it haa very rightly been 
defined only as a recommendatory committee. Now, Sir, under rules 
33 and 34: under which this committee has been formed, if you look at 
the very rules which form this committee-it is called the statutory 
committee-it distinctly says that only such matters aa the F'inance 
Department thinks proper shall be brought before this committee. That 
is to say, the Finance Department is not bound to bring all matters 
referring to the province before this committee. I know the 
Honourable the Finance Member wants to refer to the Devolution Rules 
which are in a way limiting rules 33 and 34. But the ruin say that the 
Finance Departm('nt shall place before this committee only such matters 
as it thinks proper. Rule 33 (1) says: 

" Ae aoon u may be after ·the commencement of the firat aeaaion of each Councn. a 
C.ommitt('f on Public Account~ ahall be constituted for the purpose of dealing with the 
&udit •nd appropriation aocount4 oltthe Province and 1uch other matterna the Finance 
Department may refer to the Committee." 

Rule 33 (3) says: 
"The Committee shall conai.et of such nnmber of membera u · the Goftl'llOI' may 

direct ...... " 

Rule 3! (1) says: 
" In 1erotiniaing the audit and appropriation aooounta of the Province, it ahall be 

the duty of t.hto.Comm.ittee to satisfy iteelf that the money voted by the Coucil h~ 
been •pen' 1nthm the 1100pe of the demand granted by the OouoiL'' · 
Rult.> 3! (2) says: 

•• It ahall be the duty of the Committee to bring to the notice of the Coucil-
( i) every re-appropriation from one grant t , another grant; ~ 
(ii) e~ nt·appropriatioa within a grant which ia not llllode in a.oeordanoe' with • 

the rulee nogulat.ing the functiona of t!141 Finance Depa.rtmeDt, or whicla hu the eft'ed 
of incre&.lling the expenditure on an item the proviaion for which hu becm •pecifically 
redu<'ld by a •ote of the Council; and . 

(iii) all npenditure which the Finance Depvtme~~t, hu nqu.W llltonld be 
bro~hUo thenotice oft.he Council." · . . 

In addition to this, there is the additional ~e. Devolution Rule 39 which 
also oontrols and guides the deliberations of this oommittee. In the 
ttport of the At'oountant General on the Appropriation A.coounts for the 
year 1927-::!8, he says: · · 

" The Public A~unta Committee ill a at&tutoryllody oonatituted in p1U'1111Doe of 
Rule S3 of the Bomb&J Legialati,.. Council Rnlee, for the pmpoe1 of cJea1ias 'tritla ~· 
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Audi' and Appropriation Accounts and such other matters as the Finance Department 
may refer to it. It is entitled to offer criticisms or recommendations upon any matter 
mentioned in either the Report itself ?r in .the Auditor General's forwarding remarks, 
whether such matters concern expenditure Items, voted or non-voted, or receipts. 
· It is not an executive body, and has no power to disallow an item or to issue an order. 

It can only call attention to an irregularity or to inadequate action, expressing its opinion 
and recording its finding in the form of a recommendation." 

That is the precious committee, and the farcical nature of it is therefore 
·demonstrated by the manner in which the :Finance Department treats 
this committee and treats this House. Sir, in the year of grace 1929, 
the Honourable the Finance 1\Iember, in all earnestness and seriousness, 
places before this' House for consideration the report on Appropriation 
Accounts for 1926-27. Three years after the expenditure has been 
incurred, three years after the irregularities have been pointed out, some 
years after the officers concerned have retired or have become untraceable, 
we are seriously asked to consider the £nancial aspect o£ the 
presidency. We say therefore that whatever may be the personnel of 
the committee it is most unsatisfactory on the part of the 
Finance Department to treat this House in this manner without giving 
them the opportunity to exercise a check on recent events. This point 
was raised by an honourable member who is a member of the Public 
Accounts Committee. · He raised the question whether it was not possible 
for the committee to discuss matters withln one year or shortly after 
the incident has occurred. The honourable member 1\Ir. Lalji Naranji 
asked the question whether it was the practice in England to discuss 
the accounts after three years. 

Mr. C. G. FREKE : The powers of the Public Accounts Committee 
and the period of time after which acctYunts are placed beforE' it for 
consideration are the same in India as in the U~ited Kingdom. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : I do not follow the honourable member. 
The Honourable M.r. G. B. PRADHAN: I will explain it. 
Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: The hon;urable member :Mr. Lalji raised the 

question. On page 11 he says : . 
" I would like to know one thing whether accounts in England are given after three . 

years. We are considering to-day theaccounts of 1927-28. I do not know if it is possible 
to present the accounts a little earlier, as many of the officers who are responsible or 
on the point of retiring when the accounts are brought before this committee for dis
cussion. Thus we are unable to take any disciplinary action. It may be that when 
an officer is required by the committee he is not available. For instance, once an officer 
of the Deve~op~ent Dep~ment was required by the Committee, but he was not called 
up for exammation •••••• 

Sir Frederic Gauntlett said : 
11 A good deal of what you said, Mr. Lalji, relate• to past hist~ry and I am not here 

to pursue it. A.8 a matter of fact l did notice some points in the first two or three reports 
previow!ly and I did speak to the Local Government privately about it." 

Therefore, I say that I had no intention of taking part in this debate, as · 
it is futile so far as our desire or anxiet) to come to the rescue of the 
Finance Departme.ot is concemed. Howenr much we may desire, we 
are debarred under the constitution from taJ...-ing any respo.usibility or 

. I 
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and part in the financial administration of this presidency. Any part 
we can take is merely farcical. The Committee is constituted sin.ply 
to give an appearance of financial control whereas the whole 
responsibilitv for the financial administration rests with the executive 
;:rovernment: If they think that they can shitt the responsibility on to 
this House by means of a consultat.lry committee, they will not be able 
to deceive this House. Whatever the financial position may be and 
what.ever irregularities there may be, I say the whole responsibility 
must rest with the executive Government. The committee is not an 
executive one and its function is merely to criticise and recon:mend 
after the iacident bas occurred. In tbie connection, ju one of the 
meetings t~e c·hairman of the committee said : 

"We do not withhold any information which is in our poel!E'Bsion. If we can collect 
the information ourselvea we do so. But ii that is not poesible we should certainly 
bring the officere concerned to the Public Account. Committee to give the information 
wanted." 
I for one challenge tha~ statement. Even the committee with tbe 
limited powers it possesses under the constitution is unable to get the 
information it requires, because the facts which are in possession of the 
executive government are not placed before the Public Ac~.:ounts 
Committee, when they are wanted. That I will be able to prove. I ask 
honourable members who are members of the Public Accounts 
Committee whether that statement of the chairman of the committee is 
true. Just as in every other department, so also in the Finance 
Department there are numerous confidential reports, confidential 
communicatiors and so on between department and department. In 
the course of certain proceedings it was brought to light that there was 
such confidential correspondence between the financial advisor and the 
Secretary of State. Several of these communications are marked 
confiJential "hich are not disdosed to the Public Accounts Committee, 
although these communications are in posEession of the Finance Depart
ment. Even those members of the House who are elected to that 
committee are not trusted with these confidential communications. 
I will point out an instance of it on page 255 : . 

"Tn fa('tl of thP rul!:' that expenditure may not be incurred on a work until a proper 
dt>tailed &~timate has ~n prepal'f'd and sanc-tioned, between September 1922 and August 
19:?3 about 6,900 tons of steel bare and rods were purchased, partly locally and partly 
from F.n~land, in conneetion with the Industrial Housing sehtme. At that time, against 
tho prt>jl'<'t of 50,000 tt>ntmtnta there existed sanctioned detailed estimates for only 
~:lS eha,rls malin ~or up 19,040 tenements. Othera were in contemplation (and in parti· 
eular a furtht>r Ll(l('k of 115 eha..-ls) but no detailed estimates had l;een prepared. 
Enntually the construction of 42 of the eha..-ls for 1rhlch unction existed was droned, 
and thr tot.a.l ~~eb~me wu finally considerably curtailed. t'pon completic.n of the reduced 
pro~mme, a quantity of thillstN"l ..-as found to be surplus. A direct losa of Rs. 3!!,!lCO 
1ru l.ncum-d in disposing of eome of this in 19:!6, while there wu also an indirect losa 
in int.~~rest." 
They are trying to explain away the purchase of the extra quantity of 
mild steel hars by saying that the origkal pwgrantte "as to build 
W,OOO tenements and becaUEe it was ultimately reduced the~ steel bars 
remained ar:d tl:erefore they- are not to be blarred. With regard to this 
purchase I am sure the Finance Departmf'nt must han knon and 
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those honourable members present at the meeting of the committee 
must know that the original programme to build 50,000 tevements was 
spread over a period of nine )ears from 1921 to 1929. According to 
Govemme&t Resolution on this subject a certain number of chawls were 
alone to be constructed every. year and the purchase of materials 
was to be limited to that extent. Therefore, there is no justification for 
ordering such a large quantity of mild steel bars immediately ;n the year 
1922-23. Ea• h year a definite number of chawls should be constructed 
and the necessary materials for these chawls alone should have been 
ordered for. There was another Government circular under the 
sanction of the Secretary of State to the effect that the stores which are 
of European manufacture and which are not available ,in the local 
market are to be ordered through the High Commissioner for India. 
That was the definite and positiYe direction to all the officers, and 
particularly to the officers of the De'\'elopment Department,-tbat stores 
which were not available loc:;ally but were of European manufacture and 
could be had only in Elll'opean markets, were to be ordered through the 
High Commissioner. 11 spite of that definite instruction, for certain 
reasons which I have already stated .on other occasions, the stores were 
deliberately ordered from local firms. On that the Secretary of State 
has despatched to the Government of Bombay what I consider to be 
a reprimand from a higher to a lower authority. That is a despatch 
from the Secretary of State to the Government of Bombay on 
the purchase of these mild steel bars locally instead of through the High 
Commissioner. I ask why that despatth was not placed before the 
members of the Public Accounts Committee, although it was a document 
relevant to the matter before them. Now, this despatch is dated 15th 
March 1923 and runs-
. "I have considered in Council the despatch of Your Excellency's Government No.2 

(D. D.) dated 9th December 1922 requesting my approval of your action in accepting 
thelooal tender for the supply of re-inforcing ste.el bars of European manufacture required 
in connection with the Bombay Housing Scheme. 

" 2. I have ascertained that the High Commissioner for India could have supplied 
these stores prompt)[ at a price considerably less tha.n that paid. In the absence of 
detaila of the sizes o the bars and the proportion of small to large material the exact 
price cannot be caJculated, but it is estimated that including freight and departmental 
ohargea the average rate would not have exceeded £10·7-0 per ton against Rs. 206; the 
price paid in India waa Rs. 215." 

Therefore, in spite of definite instructions that they should make 
purchases through the High Commissioner, they paid per ton Rs. 40 to 
Rs. 50 more .. They could have purchased them through the High 
Commissioner at £10-7-0 per ton against Rs. 215-and I know in some 
cases they paid Rs. 230 to Rs. 240. If the Secretary of State's orders 
had been complied with, they could have saved thousands of rupees and 
they could have got better quality, because after all the local firms get the 
things from Europe and stock them and there would not have been 
excess. The reason was not a mere error of judgment, a mere irregula· 
rity, but there was a certain understanding between the officers and the 
local suppliers whereby they wanted to swell the orders in order to 
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increase their commissions. That was the thing ; it was proved. That 
was the rea.~~on why the orders were placed locally. Still in the Public 
Accounts Committee Government BJiY that surplus bam were ordered for 
certain reasons. Government's rea.sons are considered satisfactory by 
the Public Accounts Committee. This is one instance I am pointing out, 
&s to how the Public Accounts Comtrl1ttee h&S been made use of as a 
tool by the ex:ocuti~ in order to explain away certain items hom their · 
own point of view. They then throw the responsibility on the House by 
aaying that the matter was before the House, the House has passed the 
matter and there is nothing more to be done. The despatch further 
says-

.. I do not in the preeent cue withhold 1anction but I requellt that ehould it become 
n~ in limila.r circumstanoe~ to uk myaanction, I may be furn.ished with a clear 
~~:plAnation of the neceaeity of loc&l purchaae. I auggest &lao for eonsideration bf your 
Excellt>nry'• Government that in all caaee, even though for reuona of urgency, local 
purchue il unavoidable a telt>graphic reference to the High Commissioner regarding 
prioe might ueeflllly be made." 

This is a dk;tinct '4farning to the local Governmtnt-this tin:e we give 
you sanction, although it is irregular, but next time we shall not do it. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}."'! : \That is the honourable member 
reading from f • 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: I am responsible for this. This .w&S a 
document which was produced in a court of law as Exhibit·No. 87 in my 
cue. I am sure the Honourable the Finance Member knows about it ; 
if not, the other members who are instructing him from the second row 
know it. I am pointing this out, because it is my opinion that 
the Public Accounts Committee are not supplied all the material and 
document& on '4fhich they can form an opinion. I do not blame the 
honoura Lle members '4fho have been wa.sting time and energy in 
attending its sittings. The Honourable the Finance Member says that 
all the material at Government's disposal is placed before the Public 
Accounts Commit~. It is not true. Even things which are not secret 
or confidential are not placed before them. 

There waa a similar case in regard to the purchase of tyres. There 
are the Ford Dunlop Tyre Co. in Bombay who are the direct agents 
of t be manufacturers. They were supplying tyres at the rate of&. 400 
rer pair, "·ith some 25 per cent. commission, which came to a very cheap 
price. They would not purcha&e from the direct agents of the manufae
turers •ho had a firm a few yard&-& small distance-away from the 
Devdoptn4'nt Department, but they must needs go to a local dealer 
and pay at the rate of Ra. 665 per pair for tyres which were available at 
Rs: WO or le!i&-1 di1Ierence of Ra. 250 and more per pair. Hundreds of 
p&ll'l of tyres •ere purcha.sed like this. There was a Deputy Financial 
Advwr who waa appointed by the Government of India to control the 
fi.nan<'ee of this particular department. .Aa my honourable friend 
)lr. Ikt.hpande haa pointed out, even the audit offi.cen are complaining 

. that the offict"r& of Government are not supplying complete information. 
I 
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I will give you an instance as to what difficulty this Deputy Financial 
Adviser and his department had with the officers of the Development 
Department in order to get information. \"\nen the Deputy Financial 
Adviser drew the attention of the officer responsible for the purchase of 
tyres to this discrepancy, the officer says-

" You have quoted no authority for 'JOur novel doctrine. I am therefore of opinion 
. tha~ my requirements need no sanction from H. C. (High Commissioner) and unless you 

are able to quote for your demand, I do not propose to apply ftlr such sanction." 

Even when it is pointed out to him that there was a loss to the 
department .of Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per pair of tyres and that he must 
obtain the sanction of the High Commissioner, the officer says "I am not 
going to get the sanction." The Deputy Financial Adviser thereupon 
slys-:-

.. As the position is becoming intolerable I would respectfully request that Government 
will kindly take some action." 

The Deputy Financial Adviser appointed by the Government of India 
says that the position has become intolerable. This was in the year 
1923-24. Was it known to the Honourable the Finance :Member1 If it 
was known, was it produced before the Public Accounts Committee ~ 
We find here that a regular tussle was going on between an officer of the 
department and the Audit Officer appointed by the Government of 
India. In spite of definite instructions, losses were caused. 

I want to "ask the Honourable the Finance Member one or two more 
questions before I resume my seat. You will remember, Sir, and the 
House will remember, that a year ago I definitely asked members on the 
other side of the House to make certain enquiries with regard to the Worli 
chawls. I definitely stated that with regard to 80 chawls at Worli, the 
measurement of the actual construction was much less than that provided 
in the plans of the department ; it was 419 square feet less per each floor, 
and therefore for each chaw! it was four times 419 square feet. That 
means the actual construction of each chawl was on actual measurement 
muchlessthan whatwasshownin theGovernmentplan according to which 
chawls were to be erected. I know that Government made enquiries. 
It is not a matter that can be hidden; the chawls are in existence; they 
have only to compare it with the plans. I called that a bogus payment 
on false measurement on account of conspiracy between the contractor 
and the officers. What has been done since 1 They have found the 

·allegations to be true and the chaw! area is much less ; it may be Rs. 8,000 
or Rs. 10,000 over-payment per chawl. Whatever it may be, there has· 
been wrong measuremrnt accordiDg to their own documents and they 
have done nothing to prosecute the contractor or to make any further 
investigations into the JJ?-Stter. After the facts have been disclosed and 
found to be true in a court of law they admit that it was true that 419 
square feet was less. These are the instances and I want to know what 
the Public Accounts Committee and the Government have been doing. 
Instances have been pointed out ; if they themselves could not find out 
othen have pointed them out and still nothing has been done. Similarly, 
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in another instance Rs. 14,000 and odd were paid to the contractor 

: instead of Rs. •oo and odd which was due to a certain work. .A year 
· and a half after the payment was made and when the contractor was 

asked to produce his measurement book, it was admitted that Rs. 14:,000 
more was paid because a comma was mistaken for a decimal point 
and extra amount was recovered after a year and a half or two years alter 
the payment when this discovery was made. The contractor could not 
find that there was an excess and the officer also could not find out that 
it was an excess payment till it was discovered by a court of law. The 
refund was made after a year and a half. Has any referen~ been made 
by the Public Accounts Committee ! Has this matter been bJVught to 
their notice ! These are facts which do not come before the Public 
Accounts Committee. We will find instances in which a Public Works 
Department surveyor ordered stores without a tender and some other 
man committed similar petty irregularities or that; instead of a comma 
there ought to be a full point. .Are these the matters that should 
be brought up before the Public Accounts Committee ! Honourable 
members are congratulating the members of the Public Accounts 
Committee and the Finance Department on the satisfactory working of 
the year and that nothing need be done. Even to-day the House 
appoints committees of investigation; the committee makes an 
investigation and certain proposals are made, prosecutions are 
launched and prosecutions are withdrawn-whyt-because they feel 
apprehensive that those persons may make disclosures which may involve 
aome higher officer ; prosecutions are withdrawn to avoid these 
disclosures. Is that the way to control and deal with the finances of this 
Presidency t I find in the report that Sir Frederic Gauntlett gives an 
instance of one offi.c.er in England. He forgot to detect that entry and 
payment of £117 was made irregularly and he did not bring it to notice. 
That officer was made to pay out of his pocket £117, which was made 
through oversight, an excusable oversight. Compare the way in which 
we are tre~ting the finances of our Presidency. Here instances aft.er 
instanN's are being brought to notice and nothing is being done because 
of prestige of <rl>vemment and the prestige of officers must, above all, 
be preserved. The Public Accounts Committee may see only the surface 
in this r<'port, but everything behind is absolutely dark and will not stand 
the light of day. I say, Sir, standing here I throw a challenge that I am 
prepared t.o launch prosecutions if Government are prepared to
gi\'"e sanction. I am prepared on my own responsibility to lllldertake 
this. Are they prepared to give sanction to la'llllch prosecutions! 
I have ask~>d for certain documents and no reply has been received for 
three months. They have appointed a committee to investigate and 
thus suroessfully thrown dust in the eyes of the public. They cannot 
keep out truth, it will come out sooner or later. The point, however 
is th~t without their sanction no prosecution can be la'llllched against~ 
publie servant. I am prepared on my own responsibility to lllldertake 
the rro~ution of C&8('8 and prow not only to the public tn"bllllal bu~ 
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also to their own tribunal that it is not merely an irregular error 
of judgment but something more serious which deserves to be taken 
note of. 

I have to offer these few words on the work of the Public Accounts 
Committee because the honourable member the Finance Secretary 
congratulated the members of the committee for the great services 
they have rendered. They are capable of doing good work, I know. 
If they were taken into confidence they would be competent to deal 
with the finances oi the Presidency, but they have had patch-work here 
and there,' blue books and white books and things of that sort. B;y such 
methods it is impossible to save the financialeituation. 

Mr. D. R. H. BROWNE : Sir, I rise to offer a few words on this subject 
and perhaps, Sir, you will pardon me if I speak with a certain amount of 
feeling. The honourable member who has just sat do'\\"11 has been 
assiduous for the past 3} years in pursuing a subject with which we are 
very familiar in this.hohourable House and outside. I must say that 
I admire the honourable member's pertinacity and eloquen~e, but if 
I may say so, he is simply flogging a dead horse, as in fact he has been 
doing for the last three years. But why this subject should be brought 
up in connection with the Public Accounts Committee report 1 do not 
know. The honourable member started by saying that the Public 
Accounts Committee is a farcical invention to throw dust in the e)eS 
of this Council and that the committee is not given 8 chance of going 

'into the finances of the Presidency and the conduct of officers. Now, 
Sir, all the honourable members on the other side, except the honourable 
member who has just sat down, will know that that is an entirely wrong 
statement to make. The honourable member is not right in making 
that statement. It is just like many other statements which he has 

· made, and it is, iiI may say so, made simply '\\ith the object o£ adding 
to that notoriety which he has been piling up for himself during the 
last three years. He says that facts were kept back from the Public 
Accounts Committee .••• 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Can the honourable member attribute 
motives¥ 

Mr. D. R. H. BRO\Th"E : I cannot say what grounds have prompted 
him to make that statement. The reports of the Accowtant General 
are put before the Public Accounts Committee. Its members are at 
liberty to question anything they like and they do so, and they are 
given full information on all points which they raise. The honourable 
member said something about the Public Accounts Committee not 
being in a. position to enforce disciplinary action. Now that question 
was discussed in very great detail by Sir Frederic Gauntlett, and he 
said that it \\as in no way 8 function of the Public Accounts Committee 
to take or call for disciplinary action. They can certainly say that, 
in their opinion. some disciplinary action is necessary, but it is not for 
them to s.ay what that disci?linary action should be. That, Sir, is in 
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England, and must be w India and in all the provivces, the function 
of the executive Government. If the Public Accounts Committee thinks 
that the executive has not taken 1ufficiently stringent artion in any 1 
case, it ia up to them to say so ; they might give it aa their opinion that 
in any particular case the action taken was somewhat lenient. That, 
Sir, would be taken into account by Government later on in dealing with 
similar cases, but it ia in no way a function of the committee to say what 
that disciplinary action should be or should have been in any particular 
case. This view of the duties and functions assigned to the Public 
Accounts Committee in this regard is the one given by Sir Frederic 
Ga.untlett. 

The honourable member Mr. Na.riman spoke a lot about confidential 
despatches from the Secretary of State. Well, Sir, this sort of reference 
no doubt gives him food for eloquence,· but the question arises, 
how does be know anything about these confidential despatehea 1 
(Jn Honourable lt!ember: Court proceedings.) There have been 
lots of thin~ brought up in the court proceedings during the last 
three years. but I should like this House to consider what the result of 
all that has been. What has been proved, Sir ! I ask. For three and 
& half years the honourable member has been working to prove all aorta 
of things which he alleges have happened, but if all the suspicions, most 
of them of a petty nature, aroused as a result of the proceedings in court 
were true, then I say that there was very, very little to criticise in the 
conduct of an enormous work such as that of the Bombay Development. 
Every time the honourable member gets up, he seems to make an attempt 
to besmirch the honour of those who are trying to do their best for Govern
ment and for the Presidency, and in the case of a great friend of mine 
he has been long endeavouring to besmirch his honour but has failed. 
But yet he has tried to do so again to-day. If he tries, as he says he is 
ready to do, to impugn the honour of Government officers who are 
doing their best for this Presidency, I make bold to say he will f&il as 
ignominiously as he has done hitherto, and I &m quite sure that most 
of the honourable members on the opposite side of the House will agree 
with me in this and will not agree with the point of view of the honourable 
member. · • 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: Sir, before I go to the other 
rriticism ~·hirh was offered by some members the other day, I will first 
take the ririticism which was levelled at the Public Accounts Committee 
by my hono~ble friend Mr. Nariman. He started by saying that this 
rommitt~ "'as a farre, that this committee was only intended for thls 
Presidenry or for India and that in England the Public Accounts . · 
r.ommitt<>e was a body which had certain statutory powers. It is 
ahsolut~ly wrong .•...•••• 

llr. K. F. NARilU ... ~ : I never said that. 
The Honourable Mr. G. B. PIUDILL~ : '\Then he said that the 

Public Aooounta Committee of this House was a mere farce and thia 
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committee was merely created for the sake of showing that it is not the 
executive that is responsible for the finances but that the responsibility 
is tried to be thrown on the members of this House, he indirectly made 
out that this committee was created with such limited powers that it was 
no good having such a committee, that such committees were in 
existence in other places which have got other powers than those which 
this committee possesses, that followed as a corollary. So, I submit, 
Sir, that the Public Accounts Committee is an audit committee, a 
committee which examines the accounts, which examines the report of 
the Accountant General and also examines the remarks made by the 
Auditor General and it sits in judgment upon the grants which are passed 
by the House, and the function of that committee is to see that the grants 
are not exceeded, that the funds which are provided are spent for the 
objects for which they are provided. He also went on saying that it was 
also farcical to ask in the year of grace 1929 that the accounts of the 
year 1927-28 should be examined. If he had just continued to read the 
Auditor General's remarks which he began and just dropped that 
portion which ought to have been read. I think he himself would have 
cleared the air. I will now read for his information and for the informa
tion of this honourable House what Sir Frederic Gauntlett says on that 
same page 11 : 

"The next point that W&l! raised was as to the period which elapses between the com
pletion of the financial year and the time when the accounts come before the Public 
Accounts Committee. In that there is no difference between the committee in England 
and here. The Publio Accounts Committee in England ordinarily starts sitting in May. 
The reports of the Accountants General in India are ready by about February, and 
every one of them has to pass through my office where it is examined and in the most 
important cases the reports do not reach the Local Governments before the end of May. 
In fact there is no difference between the period that elapses in England and in India. 
With regard to the possibility of dealing with officers who have retired", ••••• 

. Mr. K. F. NARUIAN : That is misleading the House. 
The Honourable :Mr. G. B. PRADHAN : I have merely read what the 

Auditor General actually said about the committee. I have not 
imported a single word of mine. The acoounts for 1928-29 are not yet 
complete. After the accounts are complete, they have got to be 
submitted to the Accountant General. He examines them. He sends 
his report to the Auditor General in February. · The Auditor General 
also prepares his own report which is in our hands by May or June. and 
then this committee is called and all these reports are placed before this 
committee. 'When my honourable friend urges that it is absolutely 
farcical to ask the committee to look into the accounts for the 
year 1927-28 in the year 1929, may I ask him whether he is right, 
whether there is any difference here, whether we purposely delay placing 
the report of the Public Accounts Committee or whether it is not the 
mere procedure that is followed in other countries that within the 
minimum of time the reports are placed before the Public Accounts 
Committee t So, this is a committee which is an audit committee, this 
committee merely examines accounts, this committee has got nothing 
to do with the preparation of the budget or anything else. The Public 
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Accounts Committee in E11gland possesses the same powers which the 
Public Accounts Committee here possesses.... ' 

An Honourable MEMBER : What is the good of appointing & 

committee ! ; 
The Honourable !llr. G. B. PRADHAN : Then, don't appoint. In' 

every legislative assembly there is a public accounts committee and that 
public accounts committee is elected by non-official members. If the 
honourable members think that this Public Accounts Committee here is 
doing no work at' all, they are welcome not to appoint anybody. It is 
not the Government who appoint it. Government do not give a single 
vote to anybody ...• 

Mr. W. S~ MUKADAM : The Public Accounts Committee ••.• 
The Honourable ~Ir. G. B. PRADHAN: 1. do not yield. If the 

honourable members take care to read the rules more carefully than they 
appear to have done, they will find that the Public Accounts Committee · 
ia a statutory body which is elected by the votes of non-official members 
of this House and in which election Government members do not vote, 
but the function of the Public Accounts r..ommittee, as I say, is to 
audit accounts, it examines the.report of the Accountant General and 
the report of the Auditor General and places upon record its own views 
for the guidance of the House and for the guidance of Government ·and 
it a.J.so criticises certain actions where the. executive government has 
made mistakes in over-spending or in asking for grants which ought not 
to have been asked. 

Then, my honourable friend Mr. Nariman went on to refer to things 
which took place in 1922-23 and he solemnly asked me if I placed the 
accounts for 1922-23, for 1926-27 and 19~7 -28 to be examined and audited. 
The reports which are now being discussed and for which this motion 
bas been brought, are reports for 1926-27 and 1927-28 and he wants 
to know whether & certain correspondence which passed in the year 
1923 or a certain thing which took place in the year 1922 was placed 
before the members of the Public Accounts Committee. He also took
e.xeertion wLen I replied to my honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji,. 
that whent~ver any ofli~er is available, that whatever ip.fonnation is 
in the possession of Government we at all times make it available to 
the members of tho Public Accounts Committee and we ask the ..officers 
to be present. He took exception to this statement. Is that the 
uperience of the members of the Public Accounts Committee ! If 
that had been their experience, they would have mentioned it in their 
report. Nothing would have prevented them from writing in their 
report that the Honourable the Finance Member and the Government 
officers do not help them by placing before them the papers which ougM 
~ ~ placed before the committee. There is not a single word about 
1t 1n the report of the Public Accounts Committee. How r:an my 
honourable friend then ssy that the statement of the Chairman of the 
committee ia not correct t The Chairman has told the members of 
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the Publio Accounts Committee that all officers that are available are 
asked to be present ; all information that is in the possession of Govern
ment is placed before the members ; members are supplied with any 
information that they want. So, I challenge the statement that the 
honourable member has made that several documents are withheld from 
the Public Accounts Committee, that the committee works in the dark, 
and that its work is farcical. I say that whatever information is available 
is placed before the committee, and whatever officer is wanted is called. 
The other remarks of the honourable member were replied to by the 
honourable member '.Mr. Browne. I will now pass on to deal with the 
other criticism that was passed. 
.. Some honourable members stated, particularly my honou:rable friend 
Mr. Lalji Naranji, that the non-official members should be taken into 
the confidence of Government. I submit that no one is more anxious 
than myself and the other Members of Government to take non-official 

· members into their confidence and to ask their advice. In the Public 
Accounts Committee's meetings, even in the absence of the honourable 
member Mr. La.lji Naranji, whatever points he raised I placed before 
Sir Frede~c Gauntlett, and a reply to the points was obtained from him 
during the absence of the honourable member Mr. Lalji Naranji. So, 
I submit it is not correct to say that Government are not prepared to 
take the non-official members into their confidence. 

I will now, Sir, dispose of the question of the takavi debt. In this 
connection, my honourable friend Mr. Deshpande seems to labour under 
some mistakes. He thinks that by the chavge of accounts, certain 
moneys have become unproductive. We have shown how the amount 
of R". 1,02 lakhs is productive, and why we have appropriated that 
amount. The amount of Rs. 1,02lakhs is advanced from the Provincial 
I~oans and Advances Account for taka vi and other purposes at interest. 
That is an amount which is given to other persons, which produces 
interesh; we can borrow only for purposes which will produce interest. 
Now, Rs. 1,21,00,000 was advanced to the !;loyd Barrage as a loan; 
·it gave interest and it was credited iii ·our accounts as interest ; it was 
derived from this sum. That amount was utilised in writing off that 
portion ot the debt. Then we borrowed Rs. 1,21lakhs for the Sukkur 
Barrage, and that which was considered as a loan from our balances 
to the Barrage has been wiped out. There is no loss of a single pie. 
We llSed to credit the interest OD this sum to our revenues. By writing 
off this amount, we are not gi>ing to pay interest upon Rs. 1,21 lakhs 
from the revenues but from the borrowed capital for the Barrage. Simi· 
larly as regards the amount of Rs. 11,00,000 which was advam:ed to 
flo-operative societies. All these loans bring interest. So, the amounts 
which were up to now utilised for the purposes of paying off the Back 
Bay interest charges, to the extent of Rs. 2,68lakhs, mz.,Rs. 1,21lakhs 
given to the Lloyd Barrage, Rs. 1,02 lakhs which were advanced by 
Government for takavi and other things, Rs. lllakhs given as loans 
to co-operative societies, together with Ra. 34lak:hs which are bonowed 
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less, :whlch give . a t~tal of Rs. 2,68 la.khs1 are now actually utilised in 
reducing tha debt oharges of the- Development Department. Wlten 
that is r-emembered it will be seen that we shall not get interest upon 
this sum; similarly, we shall riot .be req\lired ·to pay interest upon 
this sum. 

Mr. J. C"' SW AMINARAY AN : From this does it not appear that 
GQvernmen~ was showing false balances to the House 1 

The HonourabJe M~. G. B. PRADHAN : I beg my honourable friend's 
pardon. Government were. doing no such thing. The Blue. Books are 
there; in the Blue Books everything ~as shown. From the Blue Books, 
time ·after time, this honourable House as well as the Accountant General 
and the Government of India, everybody knew that we were _debiting 
interest chargea tp the borrowed a:tnount. · 

.. ~- J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Therein Rs. 1,211~khs .was Shown as 
an advance from balances to Lloyd Barrage. Therefore, the balance · 
which was shown at that time to. the House was a false balaRce. · 

- . I -

The. Honourable Mr. G. B. PR.ADHAN: I cannot follow :the 
honourable member's :figures. I admit thaj; PlY honoura}Jle friend . 
Mr. Sw~ininarayan is a mathematician. The amount. of ·J,02.Jakl\s 
was advanced from our balances ; now this amount is sho~ a8 
being lent to us by the Goyernment of India. The amount of Rs. 1,02 
lak:hs which was originally advanced from our balances and which bro,ught 
in_te:rest to our accounts in order t o,. pay off the interest: charges of the 
Back· Bay; is now shown to have been borrowed from the Provincial 
LO.ans and Advances Account. The amount of Rs. 1,21 lakhs w:Q.ich 
was given to the Barrage from. our balances, we now show as an 
amount...... r.- -

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: In the budget they have been ~hown 
as coming from olir .balances. 

The Honourable Mr: G. B. PRADHAN: Yes. That which was 
advanced from our 'balances is now being shown as ari aQlount which is 
borrowed from the Provincial Loans and Advances Account . 

.Mr. J. C. SW.uiiNARAYAN : Up to that time they were being shown 
a.s advances from our balances .. 

Tb Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: I am sorry I cannot exj>lain 
ftnt r. The amount of Rs. 1,02lakhs which was advanced by Govern
men to th cultivators, which carried interest, will now be shown as an 
amoWl tak n from t he Provincial Loans and Advances account. The 
amount of Rs. I 2llakhs which was advanced to the Lloyd Barrage from 
our bala will now be shown as ·an amount which was borrowed from 
the GO\>ernment of India for Barr~~tge purposes. So, to this extent, our 
balances ba¥ gon down. We thought that t hese were our balances, 
but it wu pointed out to us t hat these balances did not represent revenue 
balances, but they repreaented balances from the borrowed aiQoun~ 
you ·cannot write oft the int.erest charges from the bonowed &JllQUllt ; 

•o ~ la.-4 
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that which you are holding is really the balance of the borrowed 
amount-and so we put that to the borrowed amount, and therefore our 
actual balances have been reduced. 

Then as regards my honourable friend 1\Ir. Deshpande, the honourable 
member the Finance Secretary has explained to him the difference in the 
figureR, and I hope he understood the explanation. If not, I will explain 
it to him again. He asked " 'Thy should you, on page 11, show the debt 
as Rs. 49,69,00,000 1" . If the honourable member reads. the heading 
which is above paragraph 21, he will see that it is "Borrowings from the 
Government of India." If he will turn to the next page, he will see a 
heading "Summary of Debt Position," and the debt position of the 
Bombay Government is given. The ,honourable member is probably 
aware that the Bombay Government floated a loan, whidi is known as 
the Development Loan. That Loan was not borrowed from the 
Government of India.· So, the amount which we have borrowed from 
the Government of India is Rs. 49 crores and odd. We borrowed in the 
open market the Development Loan, which was about Rs. 9 crores and 
odd, out of which Rs. 6 crores and odd were advanced to the 
three different local bodies. 'We kept Rs. 2 crores and odd, and so Rs. 2 
crores and odd are shown on page 13 and not on page 11. I hope that 
makes it clear. 

'Then as ~egards the reserve, the honourable member the Finance Secre
tary has already explained that no amount is drawn from the reserve 
which is not submitted to the vote of the House. In this connection, 
there are two .contradictory proposals from the non-official members. 
One honourable member proposes that the Finance Department should 
e:flect drastic cuts in order to prevent over-budgeting and to keep a 
big reserve ; and if any department is in difficulties owing to the drastic 
cut made by the Finance Department, then some money should be taken 
out of the reserve and should be given to that department. That will 
prevent ' over-budgeting. That was one suggestion. The other 
suggestion made by Mr. Swaminaraya~ is that there should be no reserve. 
He said that we keep these reserves in. our pocket and spend out of it 
for some secret purpose. There are no such secret purposes whatsoever. 
Whenever money is required for a particular purpose,' it is taken out 
of it and the sanction of the House for it is taken. There is a sinking 
fund for the printing press. It is utilised for replacing machinery when 
it is deteriorated. My honourable friend "'says "No." Wbether it is 
sinking fund or reserve it is kept as a margin. So, as far as I 
could see there are two directly opposite views placed before the Hom;e ; 
One is to make a drastic cut in order to keep a 'reserve and the other is to 
h'ave no resen;e at aU. I submit that this reserve is kept for 
an emergency which could not be foreseen. When there is any emergency 
which we have not foreseen at the time of budgeting there mm;t be some 
money in the hands of the Finance Department. Money is taken out 
of the reserve and given for such an emergency purpose, and the eanction 
of the House is taken for it. (Interruption). I am not inclined to yield. 
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· The honourable member Mr. Deshpande and other members · also . 
referred to punishing officers and touching their pension. This identical 
question was raised and Sir Frederic Ga.untlett said on pages 11 and 12 : 
. " With regard to the pouibility of dealing with offioore who have retired, now that is 
probably the moat important aspect of thia primary question to which I called attention.: 
Thia qut!Htion u to the possibility of touching the pension of a retired officer ia a moat 
~~eriou1 and important question to which the Central Public Account• Committee ~uit. 
rl~thtly called attention aome three yeare ago, and the Government of India have not 
yet iasulld their final pronouncement on the subject. There wu one reference in the 
report of the Auditor of the Home a.ocounts which caU&ed me very considerable amar.e· 
m"'nt. I read it &bout two months ago. I forget the enct wording and I should han 
preferred to have quoted it verbatim, but apparently .I cannot get the report before I 
leave to-morrow. It is to the effect that civil officers' pension cannot be touched, and 
I have c&lled the attention of the Central Publio Accounts Committee to that and have 
uked them to11scerta.in what the rea1ona for that pronouncement are." . i : 

That is the procedure followed even there,i In England they are. not 
able to touch the pension of an officer. This identical question was raised 
in the Central Public Accounts Committee and it is being consi~ered. 1_ ' 

The seoond point is as regards non-official chairman. . This question 
was raised by Sir George Schuster and he has referred it. to the Simon 
Commission. So, the whole thing is going to b~ revised. , . . 

Then there was a suggestion' made that the meetings of the Public 
Accounts Committee should be thrown open to the press. We are 
t>llquiring into the practice in the other provinces.·.· We have no objection 
to leave open the proceedings of the committee to the press, which is 
welcome to attend the meetings. If that is the procedure followed in the 
other provinces we have no objection whatever. 

1 

The honourable member Mr. Jog referred to the suggestion of ,the 
Auditor General to appoint a controlling officer for each department, 
and to hold him responsible for the over-expenditure and so on of the 
amount allotted to a particular department. There are difficulties in the 
way and I shall instance the case of the Home Department. Amounts 
are allotted to each District Judge, who spends the amount. ·lfe iS held 
rl'sponsible to the expenditure of the allotment made to him. 1 Only the 
Secretary of the Horne Department can look into the accounts for that 
amount. In such a case, one officer will not be able to control the expen
diture. Only the District Judge is held responsible fOl the expenditure 
of the amount allotted to him. · Sir Frederic Gau.ntlett saw the difficulty. 
Then a reference was made to the fact th.at supplementary grants are 
asked for when there is a saving and they are not required. When. an 
offic,'r sends fur a supplementary grant he doestJ}ot know whether there 
will be. a saving under that head. Because he asks for a supplementary 
grant _at docs not mean that more money is spent. But the grievance 
made 1s that as thl.'re is likely to be a saving why there should be a demand ' 
fvr & supplementary grant. (Mr. V. N. Jog: The demand for 
supplt·mentary grant is made even in January and February.) But the 
ofli('ers .S<>nd in their demands in October and these are placed _before the · 
House m February. We have now issued instructicns that any officer 
who wants a supplementary grant should inform the Finance Derartmept 

xo a6 IU--44 
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whether it is necessary before the demand is brought before the House. 
That does not mean that more money is spent. 

There was a suggestion made by the honourable mem bE't 1\lr. Deshpande 
that the Government of India should be asked to pay the interest charges 
on the Back Bay. I would be very. glad if. the Government of India 
chose to do so, no't only with regard to the interest charges but with 
regard to the whole charges, themselves taking the profit from the sale of 
the blocks. 

1\Ir. J. C. SWAl\IINARAYA ... ,: I want an explanation from the 
Honourable the Finance Member. It is stated here on page 250: 
"It was anticipated in Aprill927 that this land would be ready for t.ransfer in the 

. beginning of 1928. The present estimate is, it is understood, 1\lay 19:.!9." 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : After the Honourable the Finance .Member 
has made his speech, is the honourable member in order in raising a fresh 
point 1 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\HNARAYAN: I am not raising a fresh point. I am 
raising this question in connection with the Appropriation Report which 
is at present before the House. 

The Honourable Mr. G. B. PRADHAN: If you permit me, Sir, I will 
explain it. Block No. 8 was first examined in June last. Myself and 
my honourable colleague the General 1\'lem her about a fortnight ago 
accompanied by military officers went to examine the block. The 
Government of Bombay hold the view that the block is ready for delivery 
but the military authorities hold a different view. The matter is at that 

. stage. · 
Question put and carried. 

BILL No. XXII OF 1929 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND 
THE BOMBAY REVENUE JURISDICTION ACT, 1876.)* 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Sir, I beg to introduce Bill 
No. XXII of 1929 (A Bill further jo amend the Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act, 1876). · 

The CHAIRMAN (.Mr. R. G. Pradhan): The bill is introduced. 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Sir, I rise to move the first 
FirRt R &ding reading of Bill No. XXII of 1929 (A Bill further to 

e · amend the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1876). 
The bill which I have just introduced and which I hope will be paRsed 
into law to-day is a simple one. Strictly speaking, it 011ght to have 
been passed in 1926 at the tin1e when the Bombay Civil Courts 
Amendment Act was passed. I have not been able to discover why 
such action was not taken and why the amendment was not made. I 
suppose it was one of those curious slips that occur in the best regulated 
households. But as ROOD as the omission was pointed out by a 
distinguished lawyer, it was recognised that the change was de8irahle 

*Appendix II. 
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and trus bill was prepared. The statement of objects and reasons shows 
that the proposed change is for all practical purposes consequential on 
the amendment of the Civil Courts Act. Under section 16 of the Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act Government had the right to require that any particular 
suit against Government or against any revenue officer in the district 
court should be tried by the District Judge himself and should have 
precedence over other civil suits. Now, as all such cases, owing to the 
amendment of the Civil Courts Act , have to be filed in the court of a first 
class subordinate judge, Government must have the same right to require 
that any particular case shall have precedence in that court just as they 
had in the case of the district court. Further , before 1926 it was possible 
for Government to claim that a case should be tried by the District Judge 
himself and not be transferred to an Assistant Judge. So, now it seems 
desirable to -give Government power to require that any such case should 
be tried in the district court. 

I submit, Sir, that both these small changes are necessary in the law 
as it stands at present, in the intf'rest not only of Government but of the 
public; and l hope this bill will commend itself to the House. 

Question proposed. 
Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Sir, I quite admit that 

when the Civil Courts Act was amended in 1926, steps should have been 
taken to amend sections 15 and 16 of the Revenue Jurisdiction Act. At 
the same time, I suggest that the present amendment to replace section 16 
is not calculated to achieve the object. whioh the hono1,1rable mover has 
in view. I have no objection to sub-section (b) of that section being 
altered in the manner proposed, but so far as sub-section (a) is 
concerned, I submit t-hat the proper thing is to do away with it and not 
to amend it. - The reasons for my suggestion a re these. The original 
section 32 which stocd i~1 the Civil Court s Act was amended by section 15 
of the Revenue Jurisdiction Act: Now, that section says that all civil 
suits against Government f?hould be instituted in the Court c f a District 
Judge. That was a section which was in exist ence for a long time . 
Then, in tills H ouse an attempt was made to repeal that section 
altogether, so that suits by or against Government should not di:\Ier from 
ordinary suits and a bill was actually brought in this Council to do away 
with that. section. The debates cf that time will show that the opinion 
of the House was divided, and eventually the bill fell through. Then, in 
1926, another bill was brought by which the jurisdiction to try suits to 
which Government were a party was given to a responsible judicialofficer 
like the first- ..:lass s ubordinate judge. The jurisdiction was not given to 
second-class subordinac.e judges, for two reasons-firstly that the suits 
being important they should not be t ried hy second-class subordinate 
judges, and secondly, as the second-class subordinate judges were 
situated in different ta]ukas of the district it was thought that it would 
be I..lc-:mveoient for Government to carry on litigation in their courts. 
On these grounds, it was agreed that such suits should be tried in 
~he courts of first-class subordinate judges. So far, the amendment was 
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carried. Now, the reason whli:!h existed for tal'ing the right to Govem· 
ment to have such suits transferred to district courts no longer exists. 
The reason is this. Section 16 of the Re>ef'ue Jurisdiction Act provided 
that such suit shall not be transferred to an Assistant Judge. The reason 
was Assistant Judges had not the same judi.~~a) experience as fust class 
subordinate judges, and so in complicated a11d important cases it was 
thought necessary that Gov('rnment should have power to withdraw the 
suits from the file of Assista11t Judges and of taking it on to the file of 
District Judg~s. That reason d0es not survive now, when the suit is in 
the oor-rt of a fust class suborilinate judge. The Assistant Judcres who 
were liable to be recruited from the Civil Service were new to the v.~orkand 
they were only entrusted v.-ith unimportant suits of an original chara<.,ter 
a.nd of a very small amount in order to enable them to g~ln experience. · 
At that time there was good reaso:J. for a District Judge to ~ithdraw the 
suit from the file of the Assistant Judge ancl to take it on to his file. 
That reason does not survive now . 

. Another objection whlcb I want to place before tbe House is as 
regards the question of appeals. When you have a suit in the fust class 
subordinate judge's court there will be two appeals-one to the district 
ccurt and another to the High Court. If. you withdraw the suit and 
take it on to the file of the district court, perhaps the result will be, in 
the case of suits of the value of less than Rs. 5,000, to deprive the man of 
the right of one appeal. If the suit is for less than Rs. 5,000, and it is 
taken av.ay from tbe file of the subordinate judge to the file of 
the District Judge, then there will be only one appeal to the High Court. 
U, however, the suit is heard in the first class subordinatE' judge's court 
and the amount is less than Rs. 5,000, there will be an appeal to 
the district court and a second appeal to the High Court. So, my 
submission is that it will afiect-not always, but in certain cases in which 
the amount is Jess than Rs. 5,000-the right of appeal. When the 

· amount is more than Rs. 5,000 there will be no difficulty ; there wi11 be 
one appeal only whether from the first-clas& subordinate judge or from 
the district court. · 

Therefore, I submit that the reason just given for amending sub
section (a) of section 16 does not exist. It seems to me that Government 
would be well advised in dropping that sub-section (a) altogether. Under 
the Chi.l Procedure Code there is power already with the district courts 
to get suits transferred to them if parties so desire. 'Thy then should 
a special privilege be given to Government to have a suit compulsorily 
transferred to a district court, without leaving any discretion to the 
court, on the certification of one of the Secretaries to Government ! At 
present the dkcretion wsts in the district court which can be exercised 
in favour of either party, for Government or for the other party. Now 
Gowrnment want to say "It is desirable that the suit should be 
tried by you and therefore it is transferred to your court. Do it." 
Bv this st>ction you leave no d~cretion to the district judge. You make 
it.compubory for him, to try tbe case himself whenever an application 
is made by Governmrnt that it should be tried by him. _ There is no 
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corres_J)op,d:ing rig}l,t to th~ pthe:f party, na.mely ; t}le~privat~ pany. The:re.
f()re, ls}lbip.it. ~pat ,this if! · r~ther a privilege_ or cpnQes~tion,.which is being 
given at 'fihe ~o~t of ~he otlwr'.party which is a].sp, in my humble. opinion, 

· \Wileces~cy;. T,b.ere wijl ~ nQ . occas~9n ··W1 , .this co~tingency, bec~~se 
t4~ firs.t clas~ sup-jud;ge& are more experienced,• ];lave more judici.a.l 
.e~rien.,ce anQ. ,are more , PRmpetef).t, 'l'he dist:\'ict, ~pur.ts labour. under 
certam WSlJo!l:V~p.tages; th;ey. P,.o v.ery little origi!l~l . wp:rk. So fa:f ~ 
~~ s~ts ·a~ c,oncern,ep, therefore, .I qo say: tJ:t,at;tb..e 1;4-st class t~~b
judges ~r-~ reaJly mQre compe~ent than the district j:udgfl~ • .With 1:regard 
tq, .asBtiSta!}t, ,j~dges, the p.J}Sfl,ja very difierl'lnt~ l'PJtWerly; , tP,~ , con:tes.t 
:was betw~~ ~}j.e assistant j:udge . and the .district, j'll4g~ .• ·. jl'fAW< , th~i 
position is altered, and the c~u.test is between. the , tirst cJ~~.~'t!hrj;u~~ 
and 'the district judge; and the power now sought to be ~v~~ · to 
Government to get suits transferred peremptorily from the firSt' c1a8s 
sub-judge's court to the' district court seems t ·o me ·ra~her reactiOJi~ry. 
You are going back upon the reform that we made in the law in 192'6; 
bi)T. whi~h we placed Government suits •oni a · par. •with IGthen sillts and 
made--them triable ,by the. first. class sub-!iti.dge':s.;cOUf!tJ,, (_fhat . was, ,.J 
su-bmit, a · s.ufficient . .s~~ofeguard i and .ill; .. th~. :interest . ,of .parties ; ~uite 
sufficient. I have no objecti0n eo, far as the. seci>nd.-e}ause .is ;conce:med., 
:but:Ithink th~_ first clause m~y·.l>e omitted .altog~the,..-, , q,, 'lo' 

._ . ' · - I , · - _ · , · · • , · i 
. T,~e C;EIA.ffiMAN (Mr. R: G, Pra~~n) : I find phat a notice o,~ am~nq.· 
merit of'principle in this 'oill'has been' given by the' honourab1e me~ber 
;Ra_o Bahadur Kale, namely, that clause marked (a) in the new 'section 
t6 ~h6u1d ·be omitted. Thrs '~ ain: arri~mdment ·of principle which niust 
be t'aken at the firs-t reading · and I should like to know wheth'CJ; 'the 
honourable member ·wants·to move it. · ! : ' •• • • : 

Rao ·Bahadm R.. R. KALE : I do want to move it if you rule that 
tll~ is ~n ~,Jtiendment of principle. . · · · · 

1 
• 

.in fac~ I do p.ot wa~t t .o ~>ay ,muc}J. in ~>:UPPort, bec~us,e aJ,l:th~ a,.-~n:ts 
that I pave a,~va::q.cefl are, ip. .s'\1-pport Q' ~4~ amend~ent. So, ;(· p1ove 
the followipg ~~omend,m~nt : 

In the new sect.i!>J;l· 1.~ p,roposed to be f!#bstituted lty clause 2 of the bill, delete th~ W.!>r~,: 
"(a) ,th!'t euctt ~uit shall be tra!IBf~rre~ by t4e D~strict ,Judge to his own ,file_ ~~~ 

shall be tried or disposed ?f by the DlBtnct Judge himself; and (b)". · · 

Que ion proposed. '' 

Th Honourable Mr. W. F. JIUD~O;N : :Sir, i!i .wills~ve the .time of the 
House if I say that I am going to accept t_he :WP~ndme:q.t, l>ut I should 
like add a f w wQrda iiI may.; I am rathe~ su,rprise~ at the amendmP.nt 
put forward by my honourabl~. frie:q.iJ_ oppoft~te, be(.,ause I should have 
t~ught that l it~ants against Qovel'Jlm,ent in good cases-ar.d of cour~e 
!W~ know that all litigants ag~st ,Gov.e:ri]lll~ 'lt .have good cases-would 
pr~fer to go before courts of superioJ; juP-,s~liction. But in view of the 
~t that no incon'\"enieflce bas ~e~ Cl\used by the absence of this 
·B~rticular provision in the last ~hree yea~ and in view of the fact tha~ 
th~re are certain other provisions which allo~ t,he District Juc!g~ 
t.o. Jr~~ cases -~m _ appl,ication by the Goy~rJl!llen~ plead~ ~..Mlk;it:AI 
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of sufficient importance, I do not think it is neeessary for Gover1ment 
to resist this amendmert. 1 do not propose to enter into any 
examination of the relative merits of district judges, assistant judges 
and first class judges, because I do not think it would be pofitable to do 
so. I would also remind the bonom:able member that I do not think 
that any serious hardship would have occurred if the clause bad been 
embodied in the law because Government would not apply to district 
courts to transfer cases on frivolous grounds. But 1 should like 
to emphasise that Government have no wish to resile from the position 
which they took up in 1926, which they did advisedlv and which I think 
has been justified by the results. Therefore, I am· prepared to accept 

- the amendment of .my ho'(lourable friend. 
Question put and carried. 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. R. G. Pradhan) : The debate on the 

first reading will proceed. 
Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHl]D (Poona City) : Sir, I rise to oppose the 

first reading of this bill. I think, Sir, that it is not only a useless.piece 
of legislation, but is also retrograde. It is tbe principle of Gov€rnment 
not to have an excess of legislation when the- ordinary laws are sufficient 
for all legitimate purposes and that -q.o unnecessary legislation should 
be introduced to cure imaginary evils. I shall show to the satisfaction 
of honourable members and the House that this addition is absoh1telv 
~~ . 

. Now, the facts are these. Under the Bombay Civil Courts Act XIV 
of 1869 all suits against Government in which Government officers are 
parties were exempted from the cognizance of subordinate courts, and 
they had to be filed in the court of the district judge. Things went on 
in this way up to the year 1926. Inthe year 1926 the G. I. P. Railway 
was taken over by the Government and there were a number of suits 
filed against the G. I. P. Railway and the district courts were flooded 
by suits against Government and against the G. I. P. Railway. In order 
to relieve the district courts of the unnecessary work, Government made 
an amendment to the Civil Courts Act and by that amendment Act, No. 
VI of 1926, the first class sub-judges' courts were invested with the power 
to try suits b) or against Government. Now all these amendments and 
the present bill proceed en the assumption, as stated in the statement of 
objects and reasons, that under the law as it stands at present such a suit 
must be filed in the court of the first class sub-judge and the district judge 
cannot take cognizance of it directly. I think this is far from correct, 
because under section 7 of the Bombay Civil Courts Act, the district court 
sball be the principal court of original civil jurisdiction in the district 
within the meaning of the Code of Civil Procedure, and when it is stated 
that a district court cannot take direct cognizance of suits, I believe it 
betrays ignorance of law and procedure. I can tell you, Sir, that we do 
file several suits in the district court and the district judge does take 
cognizance of those suits. I put to you a concrete case. Now, the district 
magistrate can take cognizance of an ordinary assault (maraman') rase, 
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it is not that he has no jurisdiction to take cognizance of that but be 
does not take cognizance of that case because it is a petty matter. So 
also a district judge can take cognizance of suits which are filed against 
Government, but he does net take cognizance of such suits because they 
are petty mattere and because he does not waste the time in the disposal 
of such petty matters. As a matter of fa.ct, when sub-judges' courts are 
closed on account of tl1e summer vacation or winter vacation, we do file 
I!UiLs in the district court and we do ~ake temporary or L1terlocut()ry 
()rders from the district court and when the other courts are opened, 
these suits are transferred to the file of the sub-judges' courts by the 
district judge. The district judge h~s already the power to take 
co~nizance of suits. 

Then un~er section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code, the district judge 
has also the power to transfer any suits from the file of any subordinate 
court and either to try it himself or to transfer it to the file of any other 
court. If the district judge does possess this power, what is the use of 
ma.king this unne,essary addition to the statute bock ! 

I also think that this is a measure of a retrograde character and my· 
reasons are these. What do Government want ~ The Government 
want that by a. "firman" or a certificate signed by a Secretary 
to Government, a suit a.gainst Government or a suit to which Govern
ment is a party can be transferred to the district c.ourt. This is the first 
thing they want ...... . 

The Honourable 1\lr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member is 
not 11peaking to the bill that is before the House, Sir. 

The Honourab1e the PRESIDENT: Quite so. The Honourable the 
Home Member is perfectly right. I wonder if the honourable member 
Mr. Chandrachud has followed what was pointed out by the Honourable 
the Home Member. 

Mr. N. B. CHANDRACHUD: I do know, Sir, that the Honourable 
the Revenue Member has accepted the amendment and it has gone. · 
~condly, they want, by a certific~te signed by a Secretary, the district 

judge or the first class sub-judge or whoever may be the trial judge, to 
~ive prect'dence to Government for trying the suit brought by or against 
the Government. I believe that the time is high when Government 
mui't give tl1e go-by to all false senRe of prestige and false notions of 
Govrrnment superiority. I know of a case where the public prosecutor 
was ar~uing a case before the district judge. The public prosecutor 
flaid " This is a Government case and must be given precedence." The 
Ji·-tritt judge Mr. Rowe, I.C.S., said" I don't care, because in my court 
the nwanet't bhangi (sweeper) and the· Government are all on the same 
le,·el." That must be the attitude of every judge of every court. " 
Gowrnm('nt, be{'allile th('y are superior beings, must not have precedence. 
Ewn the nwan('st man, if he has a special grievance and if he makes a 
"Pt'rialapplication to the court or to the district judge or to the first cla'Ss 
sub-judg(', has got the right to be given precedence. But here Govern
ment do not want that discretion should be vested in the judge. The 
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discretion is always vested in the judge be~ause the judge must see if it is 
a fit or a proper case for giving precedence and if he finds that the suitor 

. has a fit case and makes an application to the judge, the judge must 
grant the precedence and the judge dOt's grant precedence. But here 
.this discretion is to be taken away from the judge and the discretion or 
the power is to be given to the Secretary. The Secretary may perhaps 
he a junior to the district judge. On this ground also I think it is not 
in the public interest to take away the discretionary powers vested in the 
district judge and to confer them on a Secretary. AI; a matter of fact, 
it would be interfering ·with the discretion of the judiciary and 
strengthening the hands of the executive at the co~:t of the judiciary. 
On this ground of principle as well as on the ground of policy, I oppose 
this bill. l think it is unnecessary' to pass such a piece of legislation 
and I think it would be unnecessary interference with the discretion of 
the judges. , After all, the judges must have discretion. The judge must 
satisfy himse1f whether it is a fit case to be given precedence or whether 
it is not a fit case, and to take away the discretion from t.he judge and to 

· ~est it in the hands of a Secretary would not be a sound procedure. On 
all these grounds, I oppose the bill before the House . 
. Mr. L. !\f. DESHPANDE (Satara District): On a point of order, Sir. 

The Revenue Jurisdiction Act was passed by the Governor General of 
India in Council and the Preamble shows that it is to limit the jurisdiction 
of the civil courts in the Bombay Presidency in matters reltting to land 
revenue and other purposes, This i~ not an A~t of the local Government, 
and besides, land revenue is a subject not wholly transferred ..... . 

'The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member knows, 
I suppose, that this is not a question of transferred subjects. 
· Mr. L. M. DESHP ANDE : I mean provincial, Sir ; this. is a central 

subject, according to page 125 of the Council Manual, as it afiects civil 
. rights and liabilities and civil procedure. This is a civil right. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT_: I think the whole difficulty would 
be removed if the honourable member w~re to refer to page 126, entry 17, 
administration of justice.. Here it is not a question of procedure but of 
the powers of the court which is a provincial S\lbject as per entry 17. Is 
the honourable member satisfied 1 

·Mr. L. l\1. DESHP A1"'DE : If you hold it to be a provincial ~ubject, 
I must accept your ruling, Sir. 
' .Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI (Western Sind): Sir, as this bill will apply 
to Sind also, I rise to make a few observations regarding it. I think 
there will be no difficulty in carrying the bill through at this session. 
A! the Honourable the Revenue Member has accepted the omission of 
clause (a) in section 16 of clause 2, the proposed section 16 will read 
as follows :-

·:Whenever any auit is brought in any Court of a subordinate judge of the first 
rla.~~~ against Government, or a~tainst any Revenue Officer, and the Government nndor• 
takea the defence thereof, it ahall ,be lawful for the Government, by certificate aigned 
by a Secretary thereto, to require that the trial of any such 11uit shall ha\·e precedence 
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over the trial of any. t'"ther suit or other civil proceeding then pending in the Court of 
the first class subordinate judge, or, if the suit is transferred, in the Court of the District 
Judge, and the Court shall give effect to every such requirement. " 

Under the section as amended, if a suit is pending in a first class 
subordinate judge'scourt, it shall remain t:Qere; if the suit by any chance 
or an application of any party is transferred to the district court, it shall 
remain in that court. All that the section n.ow requires is that such 
suit , whether pending in a first class subordinate judge 's court or in a 
district court, shall have precEd ence over other suits, if Government so 
certifies. Personally, i welcome this change. I am anxious that the 
Government should exercise this right which will be given to thfm of 
claiming in almost every case that is filed against them, that such suit 
shall have prece'dence over other suits. I t hink that in cases against 
the Government, the public is suffering under considerable delay; and 
if the Gove{nment in all the suits in which it is a, defendant does exercise 
this privilege, the other side will be extremely grateful to them for the 
expeditious disposal of the suits. We have cqmplained about the 
present state of things for long, and tf Government come to the help· of 
the poor litigants, who have to spend so much money and time 
and require the District Judge or the first class subordinate judge to 
dispose of such cases in preference to other cases, '· I think · it ' will be 
a boon to them. I could never understand that any party in 'a suit in 
which Government is the defendant, is not anxious tha:t the suit should 
be disposed of as expeditiously as possible. Therefore, any action that 
the Government take of their own accord to assist in the speedy dis
posal of such suits will be in favour of the subject. Consequently, as 
clause (a) of the proposed section 16 has been deleted, we should 
welcome any step that the Government may take with regard 'to the 
speedy disposal of such suits. 

Mr. H. V. J;>ATASKAR (East Khandesh District): Sir, I wish 
to offer a few remarks with regards to claulie (b), which is the only clause, 
that now remains to be cons:ldered, aft er the Oll:\ission of clause (a). 
Before this amendment was moved, I was thinking whether it would not 
be desirable in the interests of the litigants that the discretion which 
now vests in the .District Judge should not be .allowed to continue. I 
was not very, anxious whether clause (a) wasre,tained or not, because it 
only says tlf~:tt ~-n suit~i,n 'Yhic}j. Government are a party and which are to 
be tried in a first class sub-judge's court, on a certificate signed by a 
Secretary, such suit shall be transferred by the District Judge to his 
own file and shall be tried or disposed of by the District Judge himself. 
With regard to clause (b), I think it is an unnecessary interference in a 
matter whic-h ought to be entirely left to the discretion of the t rial judge. 
Any party, even now, can approach the trial judge before whom the 
case i to be tried , and make an application givin g the reasons for 
giving precedence to the suit , and if the court finds t hat. there are suffi-. 
ciently und rea ons why the suit should be giY n precedence over 
other .suit . he can do so. Even without this amendmt-nt Government can 
make an application to the first class subordinate judge that for certain· 
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cogent reasons which they may put forward, the suit should haYe prece· 
dence over others, and the subordinate judge can deride the matter. 
Either party can make such an application at presmt. Both parties are 
equal before the judge, and no one party should be able to dictate to the 
judge that he shall give precedence to the suit as against all other suits. 
That is going against the fundamentafprinciples of justice. The high 
and impartial position which the judge occupies ought to be maintained. 
Government ought to be anxious as anybody else, in fact more than 
anybody else, to maintain the dignity and prestige of judicial officers. 
They have shown no reasons, there is absolutely no ground mentioned for 
such preferential treatment. Why should they think that if they make 
an application to the subordinate judge for giving precedence to the suit, 
the first class subordinate judge will reject that application ? I think 
these are matters which ought to be entirely in the discretion .. of the trial 
judge. According to the proposal in the bill, what would be the 
psychological, the mental condition of a judge to whom one of the parties 
to the suit is in a position to ~ctate and say "Try my suit first, apart 
from the fact whether it is convenient for the other party or not". This 
is really a position which is against the fundamental principles of justice. 
In the court of a trialju~ge, whetherone man happens to be poor and the 
other happens to be richer, whether one party is a private party and the 
other party happens to be a representative of the Crown, that ought not 
to make any difference in the disposal of the suit. There ought not to 
be such powers in the hands of Government. It may be convenient to 
the .Government to have their case tried early. In that case, the 
ordinary procedure is open to them. They can approach the first class 
subordinate judge, make an application giving their reasons, place a.U 
.their cards before him, and ask him to dispose of the case early. Instead 
of that, to give such a power in the hands of Government, to say 
that it shall be lawful by . a certificate signed by a Secretary to direct 
that the trial of any such suit shall have precedence over other suits is 
derogatory to the dignity of the judge which, as much as any one else, it 
is the duty of Government to maint~~:i}l. I therefore hope, just as 
amendment for the omission of clause (a) has been accepted by 
Government, taking into consideration these important· points, as it 
affects the fundamental principles of justice, Government will see their 
way to withdraw the bill. There is no reason why it should at all be 
proceeded with. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYA..~ (Ahmedabad District): Sir, I oppose 
this bill. The head of this bill is cut off, only the trunk remains, and 
I do not desire that Government 111hould insist on l1aving these drastic 
powers. Wbat I mean to say is that in judicial matters, executive 
decrees, executive ukases and fin~tans should not be the order. Govern
ment can approach the first class subordinate judge stating their reas~ms 
for giv~g precedence to any particular.suit, a.nd if the. rea~ons are coge~t, 
then certainly the first class subordmate JUdge w11l give precedence 
to the trial of the suit. 
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- The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member is 
repeating the arguments whir~h the. honourable member who spoke 
beftJre him bas put forward. · · · · 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: I am emphasising them. There is 
· absolutely n() necessity to give •:'reference to Government in this 
~u~ . I 

It is stated that there .will otherwise be delay. If on that account· 
precedence is given to such suits, there will be consequent delay in the 
trial of other suits. Why should the suit-s of other people be delayed 
for the sake of Government f Consequently, I think there should be 
no preferential treatment. Government should not be in a position to 
dictate to the first class subordinate judge to give preference to such 
suits. Consequently, as the first part of the bill is to be omitted, 
I think there is no utility in having the second part. There will be no 
hardship to Government and they should not insist on passing the second 
part of the bill, the trunk without the head.' I urge that" under these 
circumstances Government should withdraw this trunk without the 
bead. 

SYED lURAN MUHAMMAD SIIAH (Hyderabad District) : Sir, at 
first I wanted to oppos~ this bill, but after having gone through the bill 
carefully and discussing it with some of my honoura.ble friends, I have 
come to the conclusion that it is in the interest <lf the public that we 
should support this bill. If Government were concerned in a case in 
which they wanted to sue anybody as plaintiffs and if they were to be 
given the power to say that that suit should have precedence over others, 
then I would most certainly have opposed it. But this bill re~ers to 
c.ases in which Government are the defendants or an officer of Govern· 
mentis in the defendant's position and the suit is defended by Govern~ 
menton his behalf. It is then and then only that Government have the 
p•>wer to say that the suit should have precedence over other suits. Such 
a pro,•ision is in the interest of the public who file a suit against Govern
ment. Nobody would like to lose his time, and the time of the public 
should not be allowed to he wasted. Therefore, if thev realise this 
position, tlle House will sur,port this bill rather than oppose it. The 
only advantage that will accrue to Government by passing this Bill 
into law will be that they will be able to know their liability in the suit 
at the earlieot opportunity. . · . · 

Th llonot1rable !tlr. W. F. HUDSON: Sir, I am afraid I am going 
tQ disappoint some of my honourable friends : I am not going to with
draw the'' trunk" of the bill. On the contrary, I am going to proceed • 
. \.fttr ht'aring the arguments of some of my honourable friends on the 
Jther ~ide in favour of the bill, I have every confidence that it will be 
p~·J into law. My honourable friend ~·ho bas just sat down has -
llOlllh .. l out what, I should have thought, ought to have been obvious 
to. everybody who has taken the trouble to go through the bill. that 
it ts i~1 fa\·our of the litigant and not of Government, although of course 
occa.oaonally there may be a case when it may be to the convenience of 
f'rtn't>rnment. That being so, it is unnecessary to repeat the arguments 
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so. admirably put forward by my honourable friends from Sind, Syed 
Miran Muhammad Shah and Mr. Pahalajani. I leave the bill in the 
hands of the Council. · 
Bill read a first time, 

Second reading. 

Question put and carried. 
The Honourable ltr. W. F. HUDSON: I move, 

Sir, that the bill be read a second time. 
Bill read .a second Question put and carried. 

time. 

Bill read clause by cla·use 

Clause 1 (Short title) ordered to stand part of the bill . 
. ' Clau~e 2 (Amendment of section 16 of Act X of 18i6), as amended 
.at the first reading, ordered to stand part of the bill. ' 
- The preamble ordered to stand part of the bill. 

· The Honourable Mr. W. F. HlJDSON : I move that 
Third reading. the bill be read a third time and passed into law. 

Mr. D, D. NANAV ATI : There are two verbal alterations and I 
hope they will be passed. The first is in clause I : 

"Insert the figure' 9' after the figures' 192 '." 

Question put and carried. 
- Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: The next amendment is this: 

' ... In clause 2 in the laRt paragraph delete the words • clause (b)' and insert instead 
the words' this section'," 

As sub-clau.'le (a) has been omitted, this alteration has become necessary. 
Question put and carried. 
Bill read a third Question put that the bill be read a third time 

time. · ·and carried. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!\"T: The bill is read a third time 
and passed into law. 

· BILL No. XXIII OF 1929 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND 
THE BOMBAY CHILDREN ACT, 1924) 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Sir, 1 introduce Bill 
No. XX:Ill of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay Children Act, 
1924).* : 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~T: The bill is introduced. 
· The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSO:S: I now move, Sir, that this 

. . bill be read a first time. Tbis i:l a wry short bill and 
Firat reading. · • • d 1 · · · ] h 18 des1gne mere y to repa1r an omtsswn mace w en 

the Childre·n Act was passed. The Children Act defines'' young person" 
and ''youthful offender " as tho8e who are unrler sixteen years of age, 
and all who are under that age are covered by the proYisions of that Act 
which deal with young persons and youthful ofienders, of which the most 

• AppendU: 10, 
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bnportant for our present purposes ia ~ection 22, which prescribes tha' 
no rhild or young penon shall be committed to prison. 

The marimum age for admission to a reformatory was previouslyl5, 
so that a gap wal! kft. Young JM'lSOns over 15 and under 16, who were 
not fit for any h·a.,on to be sent to a certified cehooi other tha~ 
a reformatory could not, unless the bw were amended, be sent either 
to jail or to a reformatory. Section 4: of the Children Act, therefore, 
amended section 4: of the Reformatory Schools Act of 1897 by increasing 
the maximum age in the definition of" youthful o:IIender" in all places 
in which the Children Act was in force from 15 to 16. It was, however, 
overlooked that the maximum age was also t!pecifically mentioned in 
section 10 of that Art, eo that while a court was empowered to send any 
young JM'mln under 16 to a reformatory,· if for any reason the court 
committed him to prison, no power was provided for a re'rision of that 
order and the transfer of a young person of between· 15 and 16 from 
jail to a reformatory. 1 

• • ' • • ••• · 

This honourable House may remember that in moving the first reading 
of the Boret&l Bill during the last liession, I mentioned that. courts do 
not invariably even now make full use of their power to save children 
from jail. Oversights and mistakes do oc.cur, and the flaw in the Children · 
Act which I am now asking this House to correct was first pointed out 
to Government by the late Ins.pector General of Prisons, Colonel Murray, 
who found that he had in the jails under his charge several young persons 
who, in accordance with the spirit of the law, should more properly have 
been sent to reformatories. We now propose to alter the age limit in 
section 10 of the Reformatory Schools Act so as to coincide with the limit 
expressed in the definition in section 4: of the same Act. 1; · ' 

Another omission came to light when this point was being examined: 
Seetion 13 (2) of the Reformatory Schools Act provides that no person 
shall be detained in a Reformatory School ~fte~ h~ hai atti.med ihe age 
of 18, while section 8 (1) directs that the:' minimum.' period ·of detention 
iu such a school Ehall not be. less than 3 years .. , This latter provision 
~-u consistent with the rest of the Jaw so long as the maximum age for 
admission remained at 15, but & contradiction'oc{!ulred as soon aa th~ 
latter age was raised to 16, since a boy of 9ver 15 at the time of admis.sion 
••ould necet>Sarily be O\'er 18 before the period of 3 years expired. l 

We had then to consider which provision Should be amended, and we · 
came to the condllhion that, desirable as it waa that the period of detention 
should &Jnya be as long aa possible, in the int~rest& of the young persona 
them.&t·lw·s, it ·us still more desirable, in the interests of the discipline. 
of the institution and the prevention of misconduct among ita inmates, 
that the maximum age of dettntion should remain at 18. We, therefore

1 

now propose that when the maximum age of ad.mission is 16 the 
minimum period of detention should be reduced to 2 years. · · : , : 
1 

. For the preS(>nt, these changes will only han eflect where the Childre'n 
A~t is in forte, that is to say, with a few small exceptions, in Bombay 
cur only. Section 2 of the Children .Acl. does, ho..-ever, empower 
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Government to bring any part of the Act into operation anywhere on a 
date to be specified by notification. It will be considered in due course 
whether section 4 of th~ Children Act, as amended by the present bill. 
!'thould be brought into force in the Presidency generally or not. 

J. hope I have said enough to commend this bill to the favourable 
attention of the House. 
Bill re&d a first time. Question put and carried . 
. The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I now move that the bill 
Second reading. be read a Recond time . 

. Bill read a second Question put and carried. 
time. 

Bill read clau.se by clause 
Clause 1 (Short title) ordered to stand part of the bill. 
Clause 2 (A.mendment of section 4 of Bom. XIII of 1924) ordered 

to stand part of the bill. 
The preamble ordered to stand part of the bill. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: In view of the fact that no 

, Third re&ding. amendment has been made, I move with your 
permission that this bill be read a third time. 

Mr. D. D. NANAVATI: I have the usual amendment to move: 
" In clause 1 add the figure ' 9 ' after the figures ' 192.' " 

Question put and carried. 
Bill re&d a third Question put, that the bill be read a third time, and 

time, carried. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The bill is read a third time and 
passed into law. 

BILL No. XXIV OF 1929 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND 
THE BOMBAY CITY MUNICIPALITIES ACT, 1925) 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, 
1 introduce Bill No. XXIV of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 
City Municipalities Act, 1925).* 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The bill is introduced. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN; Sir, under Standing Order IV (4) (1), 

I move that the_ consideration of this bill be adjourned to the next 
session. Sir, I have got special grounds for moving this adjournment. 
This bill was placed in our hands ollly last Monday, that is on the 30th 
of September. . It was published on that date, and it will hardly be in 
the hands of the city municipalitie!l in reference to whom this retrograde 
measure is going to be passed. The city municipalities maJ not have 
lu1.d time even to pay attention to it and express their opinion on it. 
The policy of Government in bringing this measure at the fag-end of 
the session when the attendance in this House is small with a view to 

• Appendu 11. 
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carrying it by their official majority is certainly. reprehensive. There· 
fore, I move, in \iew of the necessity to give the public time to expnss 
their opinion, that tl1e consideration of this bill should be adjourned to 
the next session. ' 

Question proposed. 
The honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, I oppose

the motion. The bill has been before the honourable members and 
before the public for more than the period required by the Standing 
Orders. The bill has also been translated in the' various languages. 
I submit that the bill is one which ought to be taken into consideration at 
this se!'sion. In order to give sufficient time to the honourable members 
this Lill was not taken up at an earlier stage. In this particular case 
there are ve·ry serious reasons why the bill has had to be brought, and 
I request the House to take it in to consideration. The honourable House 
knows that the chief officers, the health officers and the engineers of muni- , 
dpalities are appointed by an ordinary majority, but that they are not' 
removable if they are found unsuitable, except by a two-thirds majority 
of the whole number of members. These officers, if they are unsuitable, 
but want to sti<'k to their posts play one party against the other and 
thereby keep their position secure. . In these circumstances, it is felt 
that the City :Municipalities Act also should contain a provision. similar 
to that contained in the District Mtmicipal Act. I submit that there is 
ur~ency to take up this bill this session. For the reasons I have given, 
I hope honourable mern hers will oppose the postponement, There is 
no reason why the bill should be postponed. 

Mr. W. 8. ~IUKADAJ'tl : May I know whether a translation. of the bill 
has been published in the Sind Official Gazette ! 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Yes; 
I have got a wire that it has been published. 

Que8tion put and lost. 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadu.r HARILAI4 D. DESAI : Sir, I move 
r· t readi , that the bill be read a first time. This bill seeks to 
Ill ng. cure a defect which has been noted in the working 

of the Bombay City Municipalities Act XVIII of 1925. The House is 
aware that sections 33 and 34: of the Act deal with the appoint· 
ment, removal, reduction and suspension of a chief officer, a health officer 
and an en~ineer. These officers when they discharge their duties strictly 
and straightforwardly need protection, and these sections rightly provide 
that they could not be removed, reduced or suspended unless llith the 
\"Otes of at ltast two-thirds of the whole number of councillors. So far, 
the provi~ion is quite necessary; bu.t in cases where the selection of a 
person for any of these offices, which initially was considered good, tams 
out to be unhappy and unsuitable, and the (lffi..:er in question tries to 
rlay one party against the other in a municipality so that a two-thirds 
,·ote ~or his removal becomes impossible, a deadlock arises, and the Act 
cuntams no proruion to meet such a contingency. Section 177 of the 
District Municipal Art does provide a remedy whereby Government are 

•o a615'-6 
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auth?~~ ~ so!ve the ~angl?. In order to meet such cases in city 
muniCipalities this ametuling bill has been brought ; and the provisions 
of section 177 (1) (ii) have been improved upon by providing 
that Government can veto the continuance of such an officer if the 
municipality recommends to Govemm~n~ his discontinuance supported 
b1 a resolution passed by a majority of mt·mhe.rs present at a 
t!pecial meeting called for the purpose. This provision avoids a snatc.h 
vote and yet secures a remedy out of the tangle. . 
· For instance, the Ahmedabad municipality some time back appointed 

.an engineer on probation for a year. Before the year was over he was 
found unsuitable and the municipality wanted to be rid of him. He, 
however, seems to have had the support of some members and the 
necessary two-thirds vote was not possible for his removal. The munici
pality, however, passed a resolution by an ordinary majority ordering 
his discharge. He litigated in courts of original as well as appellate 

. jurisdiction for an injunction. The injunction was not given, but the 
appellate court declared the resolution ~tltra vires of the municipality. 
There was thus a very serious deadlock, Similar instances exist 
·elsewhere also, and such officers retain their position by playing one 
party against the other. It is to meet such contingencies that this 
:amending bill bas been necessitated .. 

Again, the appointment of any one of these officers could be made by 
· an ordinary majority but when a wrong selection is made, as sometimes 
it does happen, Government have no power at present to veto such an 
appointment under the City :Municipalities Act. The District 
Municipal Act does vest such power in the Government. The power to 
veto an appointment, as the House is aware, is rarely used ; but the 
existence of such a power keeps local bodies on their good behaviour. 
Hence this amending bill seeks to vest in Government the power of 

. vetoing the appointment, or under certain conditions, the continuance 
of such an officer. 

· I am prepared to consider the desirability of introducing further safe· 
guards for the securltyoistraightforwara officers, but Government should 
have the power to intervene when appointments are made on grounds 
other than those of merit and effi~iency, and they should also have the 
power, under certain safeguards to veto the continuance of an officer 
found unsuitable for his charge. 
· I commend the bill to the favourable consideration of the House. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District) : Sir, I am 

surprised that such a bill has been brought forward by the Honour~ble 
Minister. This Act was specially passed in the year 1925 and the obJeCt 
of this Act W'\s to give wider powers of management to the municipa· 
lities of certain cities. Government differentiated between the major 
municipalities and minor municipalities and Government desired to give 
more powers to the major municipalities. With tbat object in view they 
brought forward this measure which was passed into law in the 
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_year 1925. Therefore any analogy or comparison made between this 
.and the District Municipal Act does not hold good. That was an ante
diluvian .Act. As far back as i925, Government thought it necessary 
.in the case of major municipalities they had to give some special 
·consideration and so they enacted that Act in that year for the purpose of 
giving wider powers to the city municipalities. That is to say, the "-ider 
.powers consisted iu the fact that they were allowed autonomy in respect 
of the appointment or dismissal of their servants. With that object in 
view, section 177 (1) (ii}, towhichareferen•Je was made by the Honourable 
Minister, was not incorporated in the new Act. Such powers that 
Government possessed under the District Municipal Act were not 
intended to be used under the new Act. Those powers were deliberately 
not introduped by Government in the new Act with the sole purpose of 
giving wider powers to the municipalities. That was the intention 
of Government at that time in the year 1925. Government thought 
it necessary to give wider powers to the municipalities as there were 
"GOnstant quarrels and in these quarrels Government interference was 
Iather harmful. Government then realised that the time had come 
when more powers should be given to the municipalities. ln. this year 
of grace 1929 we stand here for the purpose of depriving the municipa
-lities of the powers which were aheady given in the year 1925. 

Mr. H. B. SHI~DASANI : Further powers ! 

l\'Ir. · J. C. SWAMINARAYAN: Are these fmther powers or are 
:these fmther interferences on the part of Government -1 Government 
are taking away with the left hand what they gave with theii right 
hand at that time. What I wish to point out is that one solitary instance 
should not be utilised for the pmpose of changing the law. The instance 
that was given by the Honourable Minister was with respect to the 
Engineer of the Ahmedabad municipality. The fears that were expressed 
by the Honourable Minister are wholly unfounded. The Engineer 
was appointed fo! one year and li.is appointment would have automati
cally come' to a close on the lOth of October. Tlie executive of the 
municipality wanted to get rid of the Engineer. The vice-president of 
the municipality thOught that with a two-thiids majority of the whole 
number of councillors he could get rid of the man and he gave a ruling 
that he could be dismissed by a majority of members present as his 

ppointment was temporary. That ruling was not upheld by the court, 
and for that the proper course is to take the man who' gave that ruling 
lo task. The time would have come within the course of one month 
when the question of his confirmation would have come up and at that 
time with a majority in the hands of the party in power in the Ahmedabad 
~Iunicipa.lity he would not have been confumed and theEifficulty would 
have ended. This was not done and there was some litigation. The 
Engineer tendered his resignation. It may be that Ol}taccount of this 
some trouble may have been occasioned, but that sort Wf trouble should 
.not be taken hold of as a ground for bringing in this retrograde measure 
in such hot haste. In order to rectify one mistake we are asked to 

)(0 Bb 1M-5G 
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commit another. The proYisions that were made .in 1925 were made 
with great care and the power was given to the municipality to appoint 
its own chief officer, engineer, and health officer by a majority vott>. 
There are always sure to be parties in municipal administration as in 
the case of every democratic institution.ap.d a slight change of the balance 
of power from one side to the other should not be allowed to affect the 
position of the officers or their tenure of office. That is why safeguards 
have been provided. In the original bill three-fourths majority was 
put down for the purpose of getting rid of chief officer; engint>er or health 
officer, but it was reduced to two-thirds. The object of having such 
a provision was the very salutary one of providing against easy dismissals 
of the executive officers. It is certainly undesirable to have such outside 
interference with officers. If outside interference is allowerl, what will 
happen 1 There will be constant friction and quairels between Govern
ment and the local body whose affairs will not run smoothly. Under 
the bill as it stands Government can veto the.appointment of an officer 
saying that he is not a desirable person from the point of view of his 
politics. Now, suppose such an officer is appointed and works for two 
or three months and then Government take it into their heads to drive 
him away. What would be the result 1 The ·result would be that the 
work of the local body would never go on all right. I do not know 
whether Government would expect the local body to take their previous 
sanction to the appointment of these officers. If that is their intention; 
then I must say "Goodbye to all local self-government." This is a 
very dangerous power to be given in the llands of Government. In 
fact, the Honourable Minister himself would :find himself in an 
awkward position one day. Suppose that the Honourable Minister 
is a non-Brahmin and the chief officer is a Brahmin appointed by the 
Brahmin majority of a municipality. The non-Brahmin Minister would 
be called upon by his non-Brahmin party to send away that Bralunin 
chief officer appointed by the Brahmin majority of that municipality. 
Now, reverse the position and suppose the Honourable :Minister is a 
Brahmin and the chief officer is a non-Brahmin appointed by a non
Brahmin majority of a municipality. The Brahmin Minister would 
be faced with the problem of how to dispense with the services of the 
non-Brahmin ·chief officer appointed by the non-Brahmin majority of 
that municipality. Because, even in this Council we are governed by 
party politics and it is these self-same party politics that t>nter into the 
administration of local bodies. In the general interest and good adminis
tration of local self-government, it is absolutely essential that these 
officers must be kept above party politics and they must not he made 
a prey to the frequently changing currents of party favouritism or party 
antagonism ... 'P .••• 

An Honourable 1\IE~IBER: Is the honourable member 
Mr. Swaminara,t:an attributing motives to the Honourable :Ministers 1 

Mr. J. C. SWAl\IINAR.A.YAN: Certainly not. I am only illustrating 
a position in whirh Honourable Ministers, whoenr they are or they may 
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Le in future, may find themselves as a natural consequence of being 
governed by party politics. The h·o-thirds majority -was provided 
solely and wholly to guard against the evil consequences of such party 
)IO!itirs on the tenure or on the working of chief officers of local bodies. 
In Franct>, the most democratic country, it is laid down that the president 
must be above party politics. Similarly, a pro,ision must be made iil 
the ca~ of these chief officers, engineers or health officers. It must be 
their duty to carry out the behests or the orders of the municipality or 
its st.anding committee. They must not be allowed to plunge into 
politics. With that object in view and in order that their position might 
he safe, the two-thirds majority of all the councillors was laid down as 
bci11g necessary to dismiss a man in that position so that his position 
might not li~htly be jeopardised or endangered. I pointed out when the 
two-thirds l'najority was suggested that otherwise the slightest change 
in the par,ties would reflect on the officers. For instance, if the popular 
party comes into power, they would get rid of the officers appointed by 
their predecessors. And t!ice tJersa, the loyalist party would dismiss 
officers appointed by the popular party when the loyalist party comes 
into power. To prevent this frequent change.and to ensure a reasonable 
c.ontinuity in the administration, the provision cf two-thirds majority 
was made so that officers who gain practical experience would be saYed 
to the administration of the affairs of the local body. When this question 
(If two-thirds majority was being considered, I put down a three-fifths 
majority as being essential fur the offieer's dismissal. My idea was this. 

i As we know one-fifth of the councillors are nominated by Government. 
r.unl!l'quently, if two-thirds majority is provided, in the case, for instance, 
of the Ahmedabad municipality alluded to by the Honourable the 
)linister, there are 60 members, only eight members would be sufficient 
t.o gPt his plac.e secured and consequently this two-thirds majority would 
cau8e a great difficulty in working the constitution, but at that time 
f'.onrnment thought it better to come down from three-fourths to two~ 
thirds but they did not come down to three-fifths. If it is desired by the 
lltlnouraLle :Minister, he may at this time accept my amendment which 
ht' will regard as an an1endment of principle and raise an objection at 
the second reading t.o it. Therefore at this time I want to move that · 
amendment. 

Tht> Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I am not 
going to rail!le any objection. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE!\""T: That is an important point. 
The principle is, I understand, that the vetoing power should be vested 
in ~vernment, and that is exactly what is directly opposed by the 
amenJnwnt, so that that would be an amendment of principle which 
"·ill ha\·t> to Le taken at the first reading. 

The Honoural•le Dewan Bahadur HARIL.\L D. DES.U: I am 
rn·pal't"J to ha,·e that amendment considered even in the seoond reading. 
I have no objection t.o that because there are certain amendments tabled 
.llld en•n with referenct to that clause (a)-vetoing power-I am prepared 
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to accept an amendment which has bet>n tabled which would give suffici\·llt 
safeguards from undue interference. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~T: It is a point under the Standing 
Orders to consider whether the consent of the :Minister would make anv 
difl'erence because the point is that the. ~endment being an amendmen't 
of principle it can only be moved at the first reading. 4, 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : I am 
prepared to take it to the select committee and to have the whole point 
discussed there. 

l\Ir. B. G. PAH.ALAJA.J.\'1: Including the power of vetoing? 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Yes. 
The Honourable the PRESIDE~T : I thought the : Honourablt> 

:Minister wanted to push the bill through all the thr~ readlng~ 
to-day. 

Mr. J. C. SWAMINARAY AN: There are one or two point.s only which 
I want to urge at this time if you, Sir, will allow me to do so. 'l'he only 
thing is that this will be a one-sided power. I will give an illustration. 
If the popular party comes into power and they want to dismiss a man 
who was holding office formerly under the loyalist party, then the popular 
party will dismiss him by their majority, and Government will come 
forward and say that his dismissal is vetoed. · In this way, there will be 
constant friction. It will be one-sided. In the other case, if the loyalist 
party dismisses by their majority an officer who has hem a.ppointcd by . 
the popular party, then Government vi'ill come forward and will veto his 
continuing in office. Therefore, it will cause great hardship. It will 
practically take away. all the powers that have been given to the 
municipalities. Therefore, I think this bill should not be carried in hot 
haste. I am glad that the Honourable Minister has consented to take it 
to the select committee, and in the meanwhile the opinions of all the 
municipalities can also be invited. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, as we 
are all agreed that the hill should be committed to a select committee, 
I have nothing more to say. 

Bill read a first Q . d · d time. uestlon put an carne . 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, I move 
that the bill be referred to a st>lect committee consisting of thf' following 
members: 

Mr. R. G. Pradhan, 
Dr. M. K. Dixit, 
Rao Saheb D. P. Desai, 
The Thakor of Kerwada, 
Khan Saheb A.M. Mansuri, 
lli. J. C. Swaminarayan, 
:\Ir. H. B. Shivdasani, 
Syed :\Iiran Muhammad Shah, 
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)Jr. J. H. Garrett, · 
)Jr. D. D. Nanavati, 
~lr. R. B. Ewbank, 
The Minister in charge, 
Rao Saheb R. V. V~"DEKAR: I propose the name of Mr. Navle, 

aa a memJx.r of the sdcct committee. 1 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I accept it~ 
)Jr. B. G. P AIUL.AJANI: l propose that the names of lfr. Deshpande 

and )Jr. Jog be added. · 
The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: I accept 

the proposal. · 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The motion before the House is : 

That the ~ill be referred to a ~elect committee consisting of
Mr. :S. E. Navle, 
)1r. R. G. Pradhan, 

. Dr. M. K. Di1it, 
Rao Sa.heb D. P. Desu.i, 
The Thakor of Kerwada, 
Khan Sa.beb A. ~1. Malllllri, 
Mr. J. C. Swaminarayaa, 
Elyed Miraa Muhammad Shah, 
Mr. H. B. Shivdiiii&Di, 
Mr. J. H. Garrett, 
Mr. R. B. Ewbank, 
Mr. V. N. Jog, 
Mr. D. D. Nanavati, 
Mr. 1 •. M. Deahpande, and 
The Honourable Minister in charge, 

G member~ to form a quomm and the committee to report within two months. 

Bill refl'"'!'d to Que~t ion put and carried. 
lt"lf.\<·t •·omm1ttee. · • 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRAN'IS 

Tube Well at Sakrand 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADIL\ V: Sir, I move for a demand 
of IU. 15,55G to be added to the provision under 34--Agricultur& 
(Transft>rred). • 

As the Hou.s~ is well aware, there is an agricultural research station ' 
at Sakrand, the farm of which is watered by the water from a dhand, and 
when the dhand runs dry from a tube well. It is llliually found, year after 
year, that the supply from the tube well is not as satisfactory as it was 
first tx}X'cted, and therefore it is found necessary to have a second tub& 
w<>ll. When this item was discussed in the Finance Committee, it was 
thouj::ht thnt this year there might be more water in the dlwnd as well 
aa in the soil, and then·forethis year the supply of water from the present 
tube ·well \rould be adequate. I had the adnntage of seeing 
Mr. Tamhant>, the Director of that farm. He told me that the conditions 
at Sakrand this year are ·worse than thty were during the previous years. 
During tlle rrenoua yean they were able to keep more water in 
the dllllnd by putting up bunds and impounding water, but this year an . 

• Appeodix 12. 
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the soil has been washed ~way and they will not be able to put up a bund. 
Therefore, the water from the dhand will not last as long as it did last 
year. Therefore, it is necessary that a second tube well should be sunk 
at once. I therefore move this demand. 

Question proposed. 
Mr. B. G. PAIIALAJANI (Western Sind): Sir, in the note it is shown 

that the provision is Rs. 15,556, which is made up of various items, the 
principal among which are tube well Rs. 5,669, pump and its erection 
Rs. 4,187. I do not think there should be any objection to this demand. 
But Government should go seriously into the question of the 
actual amount that will be needed for this purpose. An undertaking 
to this effect was given in the Finance Committee. The House may also 
like to know from the Honourable :Minister whether he is getting these 
figures re-examined very carefully, so that as much money as possible 
may be saved. • 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V : Sir, I may assure the 
honourable member that the undertaking given in the Finance Committee 
will be borne in mind by Government, and the figures will be checked 
.again by the Public Works Department. 

Question put and demand granted. 
Expenditure due to damage oaused by heavy rains and floods to Irrigation Works in 

~ind. . 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : I ·move for a supple
mentary grant of Rs. 4,32,000 for expenditure due to damage caused 
by heavy rains and floods to Irrigation Works in Sind.* 

Question proposed. 
1\Ir. B. G. PAIIALAJANI (Western Sind): Sir, while advocating 

the grant of this demand it is necessary for me to speak upon this, because 
it involves certain considerations of which Government must take serious 
notice. It is well known that the Nawabshah district has been seriously 
affected not by rains but by floods coming into that district, from the 
.lleighbouring area which is a serious charge against the Khairpur 
State ..•... 

The Honourable 1\lr. J. E. B. HOTSON: Is the honourable member 
.allowed to refer to it 1 

Mr. B. G. PAIIALAJANI: I am referring to the state of affairs as 
they existed. I want to have an undertaking from Government that 
they would not henceforward allow damage to be caused to their territory 
by the negligence of the Khairpur State. I am not discussing the affairs 
of the State, but am discussing the damage that has been caused by the 
.llegligence. . • • . . . 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~T : A discussion of any kind on that 
subject would afiect the relations between the British Govemment and 
.an Indian State. It will be very difficult for me to draw a line and it 
is not allowed even under the law. 

• Appendix 13. 
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llr. B. G. PA.IIALAJ~1:: As objection has been raised by 
Government to my going into the question of compensation which they 
may df<!mand from a neighbouring State, the House has a right to demand 
an explanation froJ? the Honourable . the General ~lem~r 48 to 
the circumstances wh1ch caUHed such a ser1ous damage to the ~awabshah 
district. I am not speaking of any other district. It is the duty of 
Government to raise the bunds and at the same time prevent any further 

·damage from any other source 1rhatever. They have to enquire whether 
this damage to the Nawabshah district on such a large scale was due to 
the fault of any of their officers or to the fault of somebody else over 
whom they have no control and take the necessary steps for the future 
safeguarding of the interests of the British subjects in the British territory. 
It is necessary to draw the attention of the Government to it and ask them 
to let usl-now the circumstances under which such serious damage was 
done to the Nawahshah district. The Honourable the Revenue Member, 
who was •Commissioner in Sind, is here, the Honourable Sir 
Ghulam Hussain who comes from Sind is here. The rainfall in that 
tlistrict waa about 8 or 9 inches, which affected a very little area, 
SubRequl'nt to the rains, when the Shyok dam broke, water ran into the 
district in torrents from the bunds that lay towards its north. 
I am prevented from mentioning the Khairpur State. Does this bund 
towards the south belong to the Khairpur State or to the British 
Government 1 If this bund belongs to the British Government, then 
this Government must explain to the lfouse why sufficient care was not 
taken. It is owing to neglect of these bunds and not through rain that 
the Nawabshah district became flooded. When the great floods were 
upected, all the officers of Government, the Chief Engineers, the 
Commissioner in Sind, officers high and low, were active in taking all the 
pl't'cautionary measures. All the officers of the Government from His 
Exc-·llency downwards to the lowest \'illage officer were, as it were, sitting 
on t'lectric wires ready to receive a shock from Sind. .Many, if not all, of 
them pas.~Pd sleepless nights. All the time however water entered that 
district in torrmts from one direction only. Is it the fault of . 
the Executh·e Engineer or the Chief Engineer in Sind ! I know it is not . 
their fault. Is it through the negligence of the Commissioner in Sind ! 
I bow positin:ly that it is not. The whole area was submerged by floods 
and the poople were sitting on the top of the bunds. Government have 
kt>n put to the necessity of not only expending money for repairing the 
damage caused by rain but also expending large sums in building JlUlllY 
LWlds. In spit-e of the objection of the Leader of the House, I wish to 
~o": the cirt'umstances under which damage was done to the Nawabshah 
du~tru't, I hope Qo,·ernment will explain how watu came into the 
Xa•·•hbhah district. 

lli. SYED ~liRA..~ MlJIIA:IDI!D SHAH (Hyderabad District): Sir, 
11·hile supporting the grant I would like to bring to the notice of the 
~Ionourable the <kneralllember one or two points which are contained 
1ll the st.at.ement giwn in connection ";th this demand. In item (a) 
tlll•lt>r " &>pairs to tbt" Fult'li Canal," it is statffl : 

"DIM \o heny raintall alm011t; all the banks llan beell gre&tly eut up and require 
.. ., '"' •a.Je up \o hold llw!-ir full aupply IevelL The buW •' the taile ol lm.amnll 
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Janobi and Mulchand have been overtoppt'd by Sa..frazwah floods and require to be 
properly repaired and breaches in them properly closed. For the san1e reason the 
~ oOiulchand in Dero :Mahbat Sub-division bas got silted up and a provision of Rs. 2 500 
is made to remove thia silt. ' 

Th.i& amount of Rs. 2,500 provided for removi.pg the silt in the tail of 
the Mulchand wah is wholly inadequate. From my knowledge of the 
tract and from the information giYen· 'by the~ zaruindars, the wah is so 
silted up that one cannot trace the channel. Even in the absence of 
these extraordinary floods, it is so. So, ·I want to draw the attention 
of the Honourable the General :Member to the fact that this is wholly 
inadequate to remove the silt. . 

The second point is the construction of a new bund along the bank 
of the river~ the Hyderabad district, just like the one in the Fuleli 
Division, because during the floods, the whole of the Hyderabad and the 
Halol talukas and the Nawabshah district were submerged vnder water 
for want of such bund. If a bund is constructed in the upper reaches 
as in the lower, ,it will save that area from floods. So, I request that 
Government would take up the raising of the bund from the head of 
Fuleli right up to the Barrage near the Rohri and thus save the country 
from exposure to the chronic danger of floods that have become almost 
a matter of recurrence. 

Another matter to which I wish to draw the attention of Governmmt 
is the repairs of roads. I suggest the repairs of in1portant provincial 
roads in Sind, because they have been equally damaged. It is the duty 
of Government to put them ~ order. Just as they spend money on 

' public buildings, they must spend money on provincial roads equally 
for these provincial roads vest in Government and should be put in 
otder as expeditiously as possible and thus the public saved from the 
inconvenience to which they are put at present. 

The fourth point I want to bring to the notice of the Honourable the 
General Member is about bis following remark: namely, "Money is 
required for the repairs of bunds that have been scoured by the heavy 
rains and floods." I take this opportunity to thank the officers of the 
Irrigation Department and others who kept a vigilant watch on bunds 
day and night. I was in close touch vi·ith the activities of these officers, 

. being president of the district local board and I know for a fact that 
an extraordinary amount of vigilance was exercised by these Qfficers 
who abandoned their ordinary hours of leisure to keep watch day and 
night at the expense of their own personal health. So, I take this 
opportunity to thank those officers, and I hope the House will join with 
me in that e:qm~eion of thanks. While thanking the officers of the 
Government departments, I wish also to thank those zamindars who 
sup,;,,lied labour .to defend the bunds. I koow for a fact that several 
individual zamindars sufPlied labour evt:n to the extent of 600 men 
and fed them at their own cost. I think Government should reward 
them for the trouble they took and the expenditure they incurred. This 
will be considered by t.bem as recognition and appreciation of their 
services in the public cause and it will serve as an incentive to them to 
rise to the occasion in dangers like the one we are discussing to-day. 
With these few remarks, Sir, lsupport the grant. 
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Khan Bahadur M. S. KHUHRO (Larkana. District): Sir, I wish 
to say a. few words in support of this motion. It would have been a 
good thing if the Honourable Member in charge had given detailed 
information with regard to the losses sustained owing to the floods .in 
Sind. So far as information is available, the Nawabshah district is the 
district which suffered the most owing to the river floods. Thar Parkar 
has suffered the most owing to rains, though in fact rains have done 
considerable harm to the entire province. I have heard the speech of 
my honourable friend from Sukku:r (Mr. Pahalajani), and I have alSO
seen the detailed account of the floods that entered the Nawabshah 
district. I do not wish to go into minute details with regard to· that 
statement, but I wish to bring out one point. When the breach occurred 
in the Khairpur State and water entered for the first time into the Nawab
shab district, it was only 10,000 cusecs, but it went on rising until it 
reached a;Pout 45,000 cusecs. That was from the breach in the State. 
In addition to that there was another 17,000 cusecs which entered the 
Nawabshah district in Kandiaro and Nausharo talukas owing to the 
overflow of the river. A good deal of water did come down from the 
Khairpur State to the Nawabshah district, because Nawabshah distric~ 
is situated in the south of that State on a lower level. But this point 
has to be borne in mind . . The breach first. occurred in that State on the 
29th July when the river was not very high. The glacier dam had l;mrst 
on the 18th or 19th of August and the flood reached its peak at Bukkur· 
on the 24th and 25th ot August. Therefore the excess water must have 
begun to flow on the 24th or 25th from the Khairpur breach, probably 
reaching Nawabshah district, not earlier than the end of August .. 
The waters before the end of August on account of .this breach had not 
much effect. The damage was therefore caused mostly after the 25th 
and onwards by the 8th and 9th of September when again the Attock 
river rose to the record· level of 16 feet. By this, I want to show that 
there was an interval of at least three weeks before the real danger
could reach Nawabshah, within which the Executive Engineer in charge 
of the N asrat Canal could have taken steps to defend the country by 
concentrating his efforts· on· the Barrage Canal banks and the existing 
canals. He knew that a breach had occurred and within a few weeks· 
water would flow down to the Nawabshah district. By defending and 
protectiFJ.o t he banks of these canals he could to a considerable extent _ 
haYe averted the damages caused. There is n.o doubt that Nawabshah 
dist rict could not have been en.tirely saved from the floods coming from 
t he Khairpur State, because there are no strong bunds. But the further 
flood could have been controlled and the Nausharo taluka and the lower 
part of the District could have been saved from the enormous damage 
no\v cau d. From the detailed accounts that appeared in the papers 
most of the honourable members must have seen that a good many 
breaches occu rred inside the district as well. The canals such as the 
Nasrat Canal, the Mihrab Canal and other canals were breached and the 
interior of the district was flooded. No doubt these canals were breached· 
on account of the extra supply that came down owing to the breaches in 
the Khairpur State and put pressure on the banks, but what I wish to. 
bring out is this-that if sufficient care had been taken at proper time. 
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the loss would not haYe been so great. It is, therefore, imperative to 
provide an adequate amount of money to strengthen these canal banks 
and also for erecting flood protection blmds, so that the damages that 
"'ere caused by the breaches in these canals can be averted on future 
occasions. I submit that the 17,000 cusecs that entered the Nawabshah 
-district, direct from the river could not have done harm, nor could thev 
han entered, had there been a bund to defend it and all the harm don"e 
by these was due to the absence of any such bund. I would, therefore, 
request the Honourable the General Member that he should persuade 
Government to give sufficient money to repair the bunds all aloPg. 
So far as Larkana is concerned, we have a great need for a bund above 
the Fardwah in Ratodero Taluka. There is at preseut ody one bund 
-over which there was a good deal ol pressure. But luckily the water 
had been diverted to the Baba.walpur State owing to a big breach there 
.and there was also the Khairpur State breach, and therefore there was 
not much pressure on the right bank. lf that diversion had not occurred 

· there was a great fear about the Ghar Canal overflow. The GhnCanal, 
which is a very big canal, has unfortunately no regulator to contrGl the 
·water. Therefore, if the pres~ure had been greater there, Larkana 

. might have been flooded. As a good part of the Ghar Canal is going 
to be utilised as a Barrage canal, it is desirable to provide a regulator 
.at Norangwah and Nurwah or somewhere below, as a precaution against 
any floods that might occur in th.e future in Kambar and Warah Talukas, 
which were very much exposed to danger this time. As regards t.he 
Western Nara, the bunds of the banks at present are not very strong, 
and it was with very great effort that these banks were defended ; a 
large amount of labour had to be provided daiand night. As the river 
has now been diverted from its course, it is found by experience that 
·with the same level at Bukkur the flood is about 2 feet higher than it 
was before. Therefore, it is necessary that sufficient money ·ought to 
be provided to strengthen these bunds. 

With these few remarks I support the .~rant. 

:Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City): Sir, I rise to support the grant 
that has been moved by the Honourable the General Member. We must 

· -consider the position of Sind from the point of view of the monsoon. The 
monsoon has changed its course and Sind which used to have hardly 3, 4 
or 5 inches of rain, in 1927 and again in 1929 bas had abundant rain. 
'That has at the same time created problems for the province of Sind anci 
I wiSh to point out that just as the Honourable the General Member is 
anxious to e:tiecv repairs to the canals and works which have gone out of 
order, it is equally necessary for Government to con.Q.ider as to what 
should be> done as a permanent meMure for preventing such contingencies 
from overtakin~ Sind. When in 1927 there were heavy rains and 
particularly in Tbar Parkar District, the losses were crushing. These 
losses would have been avoided if some kind of drainage was provided. 
Fortunately for Sind there is the Puran drain which actually would be 
able to dtain all the water in the Thar Parkar di:-trict, but unfortunately 
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that drain has got ~;o much silted and blocked with bushes that it was. 
impo:·usil1le for the water to he drained oft as quickly as would serve the· 
purpoKe. Sir, this fact was even brought to the notice of Government by· 
the people through the press and through other mean8. Unfortunately· 
on account of this heavy rain being the first of its kind, unprecedented 
in the hiHtory of Sind, the Public Works Department and officers in charge· 
of the Lloyd Barrage did not consider it necessary at once to take measure 
in order either to dear this up or to take some measures whereby the 
drainage of such heavy waters might be possible and be effected, with· 
the result that when again we had rains in 1929, it played so much havoc· 
in the Thar Parkar diHtrict. I regard this question not merely from the 
point of view of the lor;s that ha,s occurred in terms of crops and other 
matt.ers, b~t from the point of view of the havoc which the rains played 
which was so imnwasurable that any measures that could be employed 
to improve conditions ought to have been taken without any delay and 
without any thought of financial considerations. I am perfectly sure·. 
that, if this drain had been successfully cleared of t.hese bushes, this 
misfortune which overtook Thar Parkar and which resulted in damage 
n<'Xt in extent and volume to NawahBhah would have been much lees. 
We do not want to weep over t.he past, but what we do want is that the 
Government should appoint a committee of their own officers and 
enginet>rs. I take this opportunity of congratulating the latter on the 
very fine work which they have done and the spirit of service which they 
haw 11hown in theRe times of difficulties. Sir, it is certa~Iy a matter of· 
gratification that these people have really come to the rescue of the people 
at a time when their services were most needed. But, Sir, I should be . 
failing in my duty towards the province from which I come if I did not 
emphat->ize that Gowrnnwnt ought to realise that the monsoon having· 
chan~ed in favour of Sind Government ought to have a whole survey as 
to what drains are required in order to deal with floods. That is the first 
r~>t'lt'ntial condition, because whatever tagavis you may give to aftord 
relief Government comes in after the harm has been done. You can· 
try to gh·e them something or nothing; the people are not beggars and 
they do not want charity. They are hard working people, men who
l't'main in their fields for 12 hours of the day and even at nights. They 
are hardy people fond of hard work and the only thing is that these 
conditions have reduced them to the pit..ch of poverty which is the 
mitdortune of Sind in. these three years. It is the bounden duty 
of Go\'ernment to do 80nwthing. I f~l very strongly on this point, 
namd~·. the immediate taking of steps whereby these drains may be 
eitt•ctivdy dt•alt with. Sind has experienced these heavy losses at the 
hands of nature on account of misfortune. But everything that Govern· 
mcnt ('lin do ought to be done to improve conditions. Sir, I do not wish 
to take up the time of this House. I do trust that Government will soon · 
declare tht>ir roliry and appoint & committee to improve these drains at 
lca...-.t for the future. · 

l[r .. r. X. JOG (Dharwar Dii;trict): Sir, I am not against this grant. 
I am 1u full sympathy w·ith the relief that is sought to be giwn to Sind •. 
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){y apprehensions are raised by a remark made in this note that this 
-expenditure is made from savings on other works of irrigation under the 
head "XIII", and I submit that money ought to be found from some other 
source instead of curtailing some works. ~hicb are necessary elsewhere. 
'The note says that savings from other irrigation works are to be utilised. 
It may also be interpreted that some whole w9rks are dropped and if 
that is so, other parts of the Presidency would suffer. You know, Sir, 
that we have been making complaints very often that our part of the 
country is not properly served with irrigation and I think that some 
hopes were raised that small irrigation works are to be executed in our 
part of the province. There is a rUib.our-I do not know how far that 
rumour is true-that the staff of the Special Engineer bas been 
abolished and this gives us the a.pprehenl'lion that the Speci&l Engineer 
will hereafter not look after small irrigation works and will not work in 
the other parts. If this rumour is false, I will be very glad. But my 
submission is that the savings should not be sought for by reducing other 
works altogether. If proper economy is made without reducing 
'mecessary works, we will all welcome it. 

The second point which I wish to touch is with regard to the absence 
of full details in this note. Only lump sums have been mentioned against 
various items which have been classed under brackets, and I Embmit, Sir, 
that at least as the work is urgent this House should pass the grant but 
the full details may be supplied hereafter. · 

With these words, I support the grant. 
Khan Bahadur GHULAM NABI SHAH (Thar Parkar District) 

{.Addressed the House in Urdu]; Sir, the damage caused by the heavy 
rainfall and the heavy floods is considerable. Had the Government 
~ven been prepared to meet such contingencies, which of course was not 
possible, the damage would still have been there. All the departments 

·of Government have done their level best to keep down the damage and 
all of them certainly deserve our thanks. I am in perfect agreement 
'Yith the demand that has been made.~ I only regret that it is not 
greater than the amount asked for, because taking the vast damage done 
all over the country into account, the grant asked for is nothing at all. 
But the Public Works Department has failed to take into consideration 
the necessity of excavating the Dhoro Pnran which is a natural drain 
for the excess of water in the canals of not only Thar Parkar but of 
N'awabshah and Hyderabad also and other minor drainages. I have just 
now received a telegram from Khan Bahadur Mir Allahdad Khan who 
has wired to me on behalf of the people of Thar Parkar that the excava
tion and clearance of Dhoro Puran is very essential to the safety of 
the·country from floods which have become a matter of recurrence. 
The· floods of 1927 and of thia year have indll!putedly established the 
indispensability of Puran, because the monsoon has changed its direction 
towards Sind now since the rainfall has been 43 inches whereas formerly 
it was between 3 to 7 inches. The other minor drainage channels are 
also equally necessary for the safety of this district and others. I would 
auggest al!;o that a committee of engineers of the district, Barrage 
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·engineers and members of this House be formed to prepare a scheme for 
the construction of a drainage system, Dhoro Puran and other drainages 
in Sind; if this suggestion is not adopted the recurrence of these heavy 
rains is bound to affect the country adversely so much so that it will 
be beyond the power of Government to extricate the people from the 
-clutches of ruin. My suggestion is that the work be started this year. 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED (Hyderabad District): Sir, I wish to 
emphasise the fact that if the Government do not do something to prevent 
.such damage every year, there will be a recurring expenditure annually. 
The honourable member from Karachi and the honourable member from 
Thar· Parkar have gone into detail as regards their districts, and I think 

·the Honourable the General Member has rece~ved a representation from 
-the Hyderooad district regarding the necessity of having this drainage in 
that tract. This tract is saltish and all the crops of the district since 
1927 have su:ffered, .especially in the southern portion. This expenditure 
is very necessary and I . think it is rather under-estimated and that 
more expenditure will actually be needed. In order to prevent recurring 
expendit~, it is necessary, I ·think, to appoint a special committee to 
think out what drainages are necessary and what drainages will be 
necessary in Southern Sind so that this rain water will at once go down 
and cultivation will not suffer. 

I think it is hardly necessary for me to addfurtherthan that every one 
(}Oming from Sind must admit that and pay a tribute to the excellent 
work done by the Public Works Department in co-operation with all 
other departments such as the Irrigation, the Forest, the Police and the 
Revenue Departments. Of course in one or two cases there may have 
been exceptions, but on the whole I think that every member of the 
administration in Sind has really risen to the occasion and has tried to 
save the people at a time which was the most dangerous and dreadful in 
the history of Sind. 

'rhe Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: Mr. President, I am 
thankful to all the honourable members who have e:Xpressed their 
appreciation of the good work of the officials during the floods in Sind. 
As far as I could see, almost every member wanted more money for Sind 
for the purpose of repairs, for strengthening bunds, etc. I would 
draw the attention of the honourable members- to the note that we have 
placi'd before this honourable House. , We have there clearly said that 
we ha,·c asked for this amount at present only, because, as far as we have 
been able to ascertain, we find this is the amount that we require at the 
present moment, and it is not possible at present to frame an accurate 
estimate of the total damage caused, as some portions of the 
oaffected areas are still under water. But as far as can be judged 
. at present by the local officers, the amount asked for is the approximate 
,.amount. that will be required in the current financial year. So, for 
the present, this is the approximate amount that we require, and we will 
hereafter, if there be further need, come before this honourable House 
again. 
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As regards, the complaint of my honourable friend 1\Ir. Jog, I might 
assure him that we have given orders to our engineers to try to efiect as 
much economy as is consistent with necessity, and we have reduced new 
works to the extent of Rs. 4,000 .•.•.• : . . 

:Mr. N. A. BECHAR : What about drainage 1 
The Honourable Sir GHUWI HUSSAIN : Various suggestions have 

been made as regards drainage. Honourable members should realise 
that these floods and rains were unprecedented, and I hope they will not 
occur again. However, we will consider the various suggestions made 
and if we formulate any scheme, I hope the very honourable membus 
who have spoken today will sanction the amount of money which will 
be required for this purpose ••..•.•. 

1\Ir. N. A .. BECHAR : Certainly, certainly. • 
The Honourable Sir GHUWI HUSSAIN : As regards floods and' 

rains in the Nawabshah district, I he11-rd two honourable members 
speaking about that part of Sind, and I am afraid the versions of both 
diller to some extent. However, I will enquire into the matter. 

Question put demand granted. 

Grant to med the Expenditure on Account of the Coud of 
Inquiry under the Trade Disputes Act. 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : Sir, I make a demand 
of Rs. 11,337* under 37 -l\Iiscellaneous Departments-Reserved-to. 
meet the expenditure on account of the Court of Inquiry under the
Trade Disputes Act. 

Question put and carried. 

Construction of a new Bungalow at Yeravda for the 
·Civil Surgeon, Poona. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI : Sir, I move 
for a supplementary grantt-a tolien grant--()£ Rs. 10 under 
the following rircumstan.~es. 

There is u. bungalow known as No. 2 on the Lothian Road, Poona, 
which is occuried by tl1e Civil Surgeon. It is close to Sirdar Dastur 
Hoshang Boys' High School and the Civil Surgeon has been always 
complaining about the noise which the school causes to him. The school, 
on the other hand, is also short of acccmmodation and wants to have 
additional accommodation nearby. If the building, which is an vld o:re 
were to be renovated, it might cost about Rs. 4,500 or Rs.5,000forrepairs 
to the roof alone. Under these circumstances, an ofier has come 
from the authorities of the high school to buy up the Civil Surgeon's 
bungalow for Rs. 50,000. The bungalow was valued by Government's 
experts and it has been found that the value is about Rs. 37,000. 
Consequently, we are making a profit of Rs. 13,000. The proposal i~ 

• Appt'ndix U. t Appendix 15. 
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that the Civil Surgeon's bungalow be sold for Rs. 50,000 and the Civil 
Surgeon be supplied _with a new bungalow at a cost of about R s. 48,000 
at Yeravda. The Civil Surgeon has to live in Poona all the twelve months 
of the year and consequently, it is proposed to ha-v e a bungalow 
at Yeravda for which estimates have been made for about Rs. 48,000. 
Consequently , we are going to spend the money out of the money that 
would be realised by the sale of the present building, and Goverrn:ent 
would not be the worse for it. The Civil Surgeon would have a new 
bungalow, and consequently I hope the House will sanction the demand. 

Questio j proposed. 

Mr. J . C. SWAMINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Sir, the pas~ing 
of this demand means that Government is going to construct a 
new bungalow, but I want an assurance that they will' not begin the 
construction of the new bungalow unless the present bungalow is sold 
and the t ransaction is completed, and money received from the buyer. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Certainly. 
I explained that the bungalow will not be built until we get the money. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASANI (Surat District) : Sir, I would like to know 
if Go ernment cannot purchase a bungalow. There are several bouse 
properties going cheap in Poona at present, and a bungalow could be 
taken on rent or pmchased. · I think 'that would be much better than 
J;>uild ing a new bungalow under the costly management of the Public 
Works Depart.ment. I think it is in the financial interest of the 
presidency that Government should try to pun .. ha!>e a bUllgalow. The 
Civil Surgeon would be able to occupy it immediately, and the present 
bungalow ~ould be sold early. 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, a 
suitable bungalow for the Civil Surgeon cannot be found on rent, ai!d 
even if we were to go in for purchasing one, it could not be found 
at a place which would suit him. Besides, the purchal'ing of a 
old bungalow rna:; involve us in expenditure for special repairs. 
Consequently, on all considerations, this is the best proposal, and I trust 
the House will accept it. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR .(Karachi City): Sir, I am sorry again to have 
to say a few words. It might be said that I am taking up the time of 
the House, but there is one importan~ point which emerges from the 
st1.1tement made by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government, 
and we would be allowing ourselves to be entirely .misunderstood if we 
allowed that statement to pass without protest. That is with regard 
to the treatment-not exactly treatment, but the commercial instinct 
of the Government that is running riot nowadays. Sir, when I say 
the commercial instinct of the Government is running riot, I refer to the 
st3tement which the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Goverrment 
made that the expert. officials of the Government assess the value of this 
bungalow at Rs. 37,000, and that the GoverPmeot were rnakirg a bargain 
by getting out of the school authorities Rs. 50,000. Sir, I am extremelv 
sorry to hear this kind of statement, · • 

JrJO ~b 154.--0 
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The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Wbv t . . 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR: Because you are dealing in such an unjust way 

with an educational institution, and you are merely exploiting 
~he necessjties of an educational institution. (Laughter.) Ordinarily, 
if a bargam were struck, Government would not realis£> anything like 
even Rs. 37,000, if they were to sell the building. Now, it is first of all 
the duty of Government to assist educational institutions. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I think aJl this is irrelevant to 
the point under discussion. · 

1\lr. N. A. BECHAR: How is .it irrelevant t 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : It is irrelevant, and if the 

honourable member takes his seat, .I will tell him how. There is a 
purchaser with his eyes open, and that is the board of the particular 
school. They have ample opportunities to value the land if they like. 
Government, for the purposes of this House, have declared what they 
have valued it at. It is a business transaction which has to be made, 
and the House is approached with this demand particularly because 
no money out of the pockets of Government is to be spent for this bunga-

. low. In fact, when the House wanted certain particulars, those 
particulars have been given. The discussion as to whether it is the 
right policy for Government to make a bargain with an educational 
institution, or not, is not the question under discussion. 

If the Honourabl~ Member has no reply to give, I will put the demand. 
, Question put and demand granted. 

I 

Expenditure on Flood Relief in Sind 
The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON: Sir, with your perm1ss1on 

I. will take demand .No. 6*,.first: it relates to the [same subject as 
demand No.5. . 
·r move a demand for a supplementary grant of Rs. 4,00,000 under 

43-A, Famine Relief, for the relief of the flooded areas in Sind. I do not 
suppose that in the history of this House any one who has had to make 
a demand for a supplementary grant ha$ been able to do so with greater 
confidence than I feel to-day or with greater certainty that this motion 
would receive not only the sympathy but the unanimous votes of the 
whole House. When my predecessor, Sir Louis Rieu, stood here on 
August lOth and moved a supplementary demand for two Iakhs, for the 
relief of the sufferers from the Sind floods, he little thought, and I am 
sure, the House little thought, that there was still worse to come. And 
here I should like to say with what deep solicitude Government have 
watched from day to day the progress of events during the past very 
anxious month, and how sincere is the sympathy they have felt and 
are feeling for the afHicted people of Sind. Perhaps I may be permitted 
without intrusion to strike a personal note in this connection : if so, 
I should like to say how deeply I have felt for the proYince in which 
I have spent the best part of my working life, and for the simple and 
kindly peasants amongst whom I have lived and worked and whom 

Appendix l'l: 
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I know so well. It has been a source o(the deepest regret to me . that 
this shadow should have fallen_over.Sind in this my last year as Com
missi(;mer in Sind g,nd that the first den;tand I have had the honour of 
making in this House should be the outcome of such tragic circumstances 

It will of course be within the memory of every one that up to the time 
of the last supplementary grant there had been two abnormal rainfalls ' 
causing great havoc in the districts of Hyderabad and Thar Parkar and 
part of Nawabshah, and creating distress which, if perhaps less intense 
in degree, was undoubtedly wider in extent than in the floods of 1927. 
Had that been the end of our misfortunes, the situation in those three 
large districts would indeed have been bad enough-but as the House 
knows there was·even worse to follow. 

On August 21st heavy rain again began to fall, and for the third 
time in six weeks, a vast ..area was flooded. As I travelled that 
day from Hyderabad across the desert there was a practically continuous 
lake of water on both sides of the railway from Tando Allahyar to Chor 
(a distance of over 60 miles) and I can truly say that in my thirty years' 
experience of Sind, during which I have seen many floods, I have never 
seen anything more depressing. By the end of this particular rainfall, 
Mirpurkhas (which for some unknown reason appears to have an 
unhappy attraction for heavy storms) had recorded 43 inches in six 
weeks, and there were many places . in Thar Parkar and 
Hyderabad districts with figures nearly as high. To some of my 
honouraple friends 43 inches will doubtless seem nothing to complain 
about, but when it is remembered that the average fall in Sind is about 
7 inches · (at Mirpurkhas it is less than 5) and that the soil and 
the drainage systems are such that they cannot hear much more, it will 
be re~lised what the condition of about half the province was like after 
this third deluge. · Even in the Upper Sind Frontier, where the actual 
fall was nothing like that in Thar Parkar, three talukas were flooded by 
torrents from Baluchistan. And then on the top of all this, as a result 
of an abnormal rainfall in ·Kashmir and the Punjab, the river at Attock 
rose to the record figure of 66 feet, while the Chenab and the Sutlej which 
join the Indus lower down were in full flood. For a few anxio'us days 
it looked as if an unparalleled disaster must occur, and as if the greater 
part of the province would be submerged beneath an irresistible torrent 
of waters, and that there would be a terrible loss of hunam life. By the 
grace of God, our ·worst anticipations were not realised, but a large part 
of the Nawabshah district (:Which has so often suffered from floods in 
recent years) and portions of Karachi and Hyderabad were completely 
inundated by the waters of the river or, of the canals. 

It is impossible ap this stage to make any really reliable estimate of 
the damage, but we believe that an area of at least 2,800 square miles 
has been .flooded, and that the total losses in crops, catt~e and houses 
will be not much short of two crores. As far as we can ascertain, the loss 
of human life was very much less than we at one time feared might be 
the case-probably less than hundred people were actually drowned, 
put thousands were rendered t emporarily homeless, and suffered seriousl1 
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from privation and exposure. We hope of course that there will be a 
very considerable extension of rabi cultivation which will enable the 
people to some degree to recoup theit losses, .and we do not forget the 
wonderful powers of recuperation that the stout-hearted people of Sind 
invariably display in the face of misfortune. But it is no use trying 

'to minimise the fact that the floods of 1929 were probably on a larger 
scale than anything that have occurred in the last 30 years. 

I think I may fairly claim that Government did all in its power to 
avert a ganeral catastrophe and to keep the floods within bounds. And 
I think I may also claim that their efforts were attended by a considerable 
measure of success. At one time in view of the unprecedented height 
of the river at Attock, it seemed only too likely that the Kashmore bund 
would go, that the Ghar canal would overflow and submerge•the Kambar 
taluka, that Kotri would disappear and that the southern divisions 
of the Hyderabad and Karachi districts would be entirely under water. 
That these calamities were averted was very largely due to the strenuous 
labours of our officers of all departments, and I am sure this House will 
wish to unite with me in paying a tribute to the success of their efforts. 
It was indeed no light task to raise hundreds of miles of bunds in the 
space of a week ; it was no. light task to patrol the bunds and the canals 
night and day, to rush from place to place stopping a breach here, or a 
breach there, or if that was impossible, making arrangements for the 
threatened villages to be evacuated, for supplies to be brought to the 
places of refuge. I am assured by. the Commissioner in Sind that the 
officers of· all departments worked splendidly and never spared them
selves, and that they received most valuable assistance in all sorts of 
ways from the .Military Dapartment, the Royal Air Force and the Railway 
Administrations for whose ready help we are most grateful. I should 
also like to ·associate myself with what was said by two of my 
honourable friends about the excelle~t work that was done by many 
of the zamindars. Without their ready assistance, very little could 
have been effected in many places, and their co-operation was absolutely 
invaluable to the officers. 

And now the danger is past, and we have to consider what steps must 
be taken to help those who have lost theiz all and who cannot help 
themselves. As the House is aware, His Excellency the Governor has 
opened a. Flood Relief Fund in Bombay, and the Commissioner a similar 
one in Sind, and I should like to express a hope that all members of this 
House will use their great influence in their respective constituencies 
to ensure that those funds are a success. At present about 5 lakhs 
(including lllakhs from the Indian People's Fan1ine Fund) have been 
subscribed, and there is room for much more. The distribution is being 
made by a. fully representative non-official committee, in close co
operation with the Collectors, and if we may judge from a similar 
co-operation in 1927, I think we may have full confidence that the allot
ments will be wisely and carefully expended. Government has so far 
pro,·ided 2 lakhs as free grants from the Famine Relief Fund ; and now 
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to-day, after consulting the Commissioner, and after most careful oon
eideration of all the factors in the situation, I ask the House to sanction 
another 4 lakhs for gratuitous distribution amongst the destitute and 
the il.omeless. I think it will be generally agreed that considering the 
other actual and potential calls on the F~mine Fund, and in view of the 
fact that 2lakhs have already been given, this is a generous contribution. 
And I am sure, Sir, that I am voicing the feelings of the whole House 
when I say that we all earnestly hope that with the aid of this grant 
and the charitable funds the people of the afl.licted area. will gradually 
Le enabled to rebuild their little homes and resow their fields, and that 
conditions of health and prosperity will soon be re-established throughout 
the province. (Cheers.) 

Question. proposed. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJA,.."{I (Western Sind): Sir, I think in order to 
·save time this demand as well as the demand for 20 lakhs for tagavi may 
be discussed together. I think every one in this Rouse, whether 
belonging to Sind or to the presidency, will acknowledge with gratitude · 
the excellent work that the Chief Engineers and the Commissioner in 
Sind have done for saving Sind from a great disaster. Under 
the direction of the Commissioner in Sind and under tho direction of 
the Chief Engineers-!\Ir. Harrison and !\Ir. Satarawalla-all officers of 
Government, including even the judiciary, did all they could to save 
Sind from the great disaster that was expected. The Chief Engineer 
Mr. Satarawalla, who was fully alive to the .situation in Sind, was glad 
to say after the floods had passed away, that their calculations were 
wrong, which enahled them to take precautions in time. 

Without going into the details at length, it becomes necessary for me to 
place before the House the demand made by the unofficial agency in Sind. 
l!Ir. Jamshed N. R. Mehta, the president of that unofficial agency which 
is set up in Sind for the whole' of Sind, has wired to me to say that an 
amount of 7lakhs in addition to the 2 lakhs already given will be needed 
for rdi~f : free distribution of seeds to haria owning less than 16 acrell, 
for building houses and for blankets during the next cold weather. 
I earnestly hope that the Honourable the Revenue 'Member will take 
into cow;ideration the serious damage that has been caused and will grant 
a much larger amount than he is asking for, in anticipation of the sanction 
of the House. I am sure the House will sanction it. This is the estimate 
of the tagavi grants that Government is prepared to give. The losses 
to ho~ ... 1088 of seed ancl cattle, etc.-these have been estimated at 
about 50 lakhs. Government have given 20 lakhs. I have had 
a. convel'!lation w-ith the Deputy Commissioner of Jacobabad, and he 
btliews that the five lakhs allotted to his district will not be sufficient, 
and that fa.r more is needed for helping people to house themselves and 
to find see;l, timber, etc. l!y earnest hope is that the Honourable the 
Rtwnue ~ft.mbe~ \\·ill consider that this is only a provisional grant and 
not the final grant and v.ill ask fora eonsidera.hle addition to it if the 
infornation receh~d from the several Collectors and from the 
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Relief Committee headed by Mr. Jamshed Mehta justifies his doing 
so. . 

MUKHI HARKISHINDAS GURDINO:\IAL (Eastern Sind) : Sir, 
it was in the last session of the Council that n1y honourable friend Syed 
Miran Muhammad ShahJ_moved a motion for an adjournment of this 
House to discuss the serious situation caused by the heavy rains and the 
consequent floods in Sind. If the situation was serioUJ then, it 
has become much worse to-day, for in addition to the abnormal 
and unusual rains which fell in the province, there came the floods of 
the mighty Indus. which rose to an enormous height. Thousands of 
square miles of agricultural land with all their crops have gone under 
water, and many a poor peasant has lost his all. From what I have 

·seen in the course of my recent tours through the flood-strjcken areas, 
. the loss will run into crores of rupees. · ln view of this enormous loss, 
it is the duty of the House to provide adequate relief for the people and 
also to lil.rge upon Government to be more liberal in the matter of giving 
grant of tagavi loan, to make substantial remission of land 
revenu!J assessment and to provide sufficient funds for poor villagers who 
have lost their houses, cattle and other property. 

Khan Bahadur GHULAl\1 NABI S:ijAH: (Thar and Parkar District) 
(Addressed the House in Urdu): Sir, I rise to support the demand. Of 
all the districts in Sind, Nawabshah and Thar and Parkar districts have 
been most a:flected by the floods. People have su:flered heavily owing 
to heavy damage to houses, seed and cattle. I hope Government will 
give their help liberally to our people. The condition of the people in 
the a:flected areas is so pitiable that they have neither clothes to cover 
their body nor shelter to protect their head, so much so that if the 

. honourable members were to have a look at those bereaved people theJ' 
·would be prepared even to give away their own clothes to them. The 
relief given at present is not quite adequate to relieve the distress. I 
would request the Government to enhance the present grant to 20 Iakhs 
of rupees. 

Mr. N. A. BECHAR (Karachi City) : Sir ...••.... 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Does the honourable member 

want to take much time 1 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : Only five or seven minutes. I' claim your 

indulgence. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I shall not allow repetitions. . . . 
Mr. N. A. BECHAR : I will not repeat. You may see word for word. 
Mr. President, this House must have heard with appreciation and 

great satisfaction the statement which the honourable the Revenue 
l\lember made with a personal touch and emotion. .Mr. President, 
I cannot add much to the elaborate stattm~:nt that he made on the 
conditions in Sind. But I expected that as a result of the condi
tions which he depicted something generous, something on a large scale, 
would be attempted by Government in order to impq,ve the conditions in 
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Sind. Therefore when we came to the end of the Honourable 
member's speech and heard that he wanted only a grant of an additional 
four lakhs of rupees, apart from the two lakhs already Yoted . I felt. ·if you 
will permit me to say so, that Government were acting worse than a 
businessman. It is not only a question of helping the people but also of 
safeguarding the revenue of Government. It is from that poin of Yiew 
that I felt that Government with a total sum of two crores in the Famine 
Relief Fund should have done something substantial, something that 
would strike the imagination of the people who can say " Here is 
a Government that is really coming to the succour of the people at a time 
of unprecedented distress." When their whole Sy:lllpathy boiled down 
to six lakhs of rupees, I felt that Sind was being very shabbily treated. 

I feel · sttongly on one point, and I wish to urge that, with all the 
emphasis that I can command, on account of the conditions that ind 
is experiencing in the matter of monsoon, the question of. housing in the 
villages has become one of urgent necessity. Up till now, our peasants 
have been living in mat huts. On account of the changed conditions, it 
is impossible for people to live in mat huts even for a day more, as the 
mat houses cannot stand storm and wind. It is for this teason that 

- I urge that Government should take a long and broad view. I would ask 
the House to vote such a large sum of money as would enable people to 
rebuild their houses. What I urge upon Government i~ that the period 
for giving mere gratuitous relief has passed, and the greatest need of 
Sind now is reconstruction of houses. If. Government think that with 
four lakhs of rupees they will be able to help people adequately in the 
way of housing-they are mistaken. I have got figures to show what loss 
people have suffered in the several districts, but I do not wish to take the 

· time of the House by quoting them at this late hour. I do urge m.ost 
strongly that Government will be undoing the favourable atmosphere 
created by the officials by hard work during the floods, if all their 
Sy:lllpathy ends in mere talk. Mere Sy:lllpathy and physical exertion at 
'moments of difficulty are not worth much. What we want is money for 
the purpo.se of housing. I do most strongly and earnestly press upon 
the Government to consider the condition of the poor people that are 
affected and to ask the He>use to vote larger grants, so that the housing 
condition of the people may be improved by enabling them to build 
houses which will not be destroyed in times of floods in future. 

Question put and earried. 

Advances for Flood Relief in Sind 
The HonOl}rable Mr W. F. HUDSON: Sir, I now move for a grant* 

of Rs. 20 lakhs from Loans and Advances by Provincial Governments 
for flood relief. This is for tagavi. Sir, the House will understand 
why this second demand is made. The first was for cases which were 
suitable for gratuitous relief, but there are many people who have suffered 
from the floods but are not suitable. In order to help them to recoup 
their losses and to sow their rabi crops we propose to give Rs. 20 lakhs 
~--------------------------------~------------~--------, 

* Appendix 17. 
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of tagavi. We anticipated the sanction of the Council and placed Rs. 9 
lakhs already at the disposal of the Commissioner in Sind feeling sure 
that that action would be approved. We now ask for another Rs. 11 
lakhs making a total of.Rs. 20 lakhs. I do not think that any long reply 
is required from me with regard to the speeches made by the honourable 
members from Sind. I am afraid it is impossible for the Bombay QQvern· 
ment under present financial conditions to find money to " strike the 
imagination of the people " which I understood is what the honourable 
member from Karachi wanted. But I think I may safely say, even 
in the absence of the Honourable Finance Member, that if a clear case 
is made out for greater relief than we have h,itherto made, we shall 
take upon ourselves to anticipate the appi"'val of this Council. I now 
move for this grant. 

Question proposed, 
SYED 1\UR.~N 1\fUHAl\Il\lAD SHAH (Hyderabad District): As it 

is very late, I do not want to take much time of the House. But I 
would like to make one or two observations with regard to this demand 
in connection with tagavi because it concerns zamindars. From personal 
experience of participation in the work of relief, I have been able to see 
that the relief work is divided into two parts; one is gratuitous relief 
for which the Honourable the Revenue Member asked for Rs. 6 lakhs 
and the other is tagavi. . The former will not be repaid, ll!ld as regards 
tagavi loans zamindars have to pay back the loans and the conditions 
of repayment are very unfavourable to the zamindars. At the last 
session of the Council we the representatives of Sind waited upon the 

. Honourable the Revenue Member, the predecessor of the present Revenue 
1\lember, and placed before him the difficulties of zamindars in paying 
back tagavi loans unless conditions Jre very favourable. Among those 
proposals that were placed before the Honourable ·Revenue Member, 
one was that the arrears of tagavi should be collected in light instalments 
and that the interest should be remitted. Another proposal of ours 
was that the loans advanced should be recovered in easy instalments 
and that the instalments should be 20 and that the rate of interest 
should be two per cent. It might appear to the House that these 
concessions are very great, but we have to take into consideration the 
acute distress that is prevailing in Sind. From personal experience 
.I say that z:amindars of Sind would refuse all relief in the shape of tagavis 
· unless these conditions as put before QQvernment are accepted. I 
would request the Honourable the Revenue Member to settle the con
ditions of advance of these loans because I know for a fact that, when 
the Collector of Hvderahad advanced loans to zamindars, he wanted 
the z:amindars to re·pay in three instalments and I understand even this 
the Government refused. If these are the conditions und!'l whirh the 
loans are to be advanced the zamindars, with one voict>, will refuse the 
loans. Tht>y would rather die than acct>pt these ccnclitirml. Brrause, 
Sir, tht>y will not.he able to pay hack within the time spHified. Another 
thing is that 6 JWr cent. is a high rate of interest. 'That is the rate of 
intt>test charged ordinarily outside. Why, then, should they not go to 
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a ba-nia and take loans and defy them for years till they are able to pay 
back. Government may sell their lands and their property if it is not 
repaid within the specified time. These are the difficulties of .zamindars. 
They want favourable conditions; they want a number of easy 
instalments at least twenty and the rate of interest should also be lower. 
·I want to draw the attention of-the Honourable the Revenue Member 

to another thing. He has a personal knowledge of Sind as he has recently 
come from that place. There are cases in which arrears of last tagavi 
are being recovered now .. I represented to the Honourable Member's. 
predecessor about this. In reply to my adjournment motion. last session 
Glvernment gave us to understand that the recovery of arrears of 
loans have been suspended-this was repeated by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House and the Revenue Secretary-and we expected that
the arrear~ of last tagavi of 1927 will be suspended at least this year. 
The zamindars are not in a position to pay back this advance. The 
Collector told me that they are recovering these loans from people who 
are in a position to pay. But I ask who is goiDg to judge whEther A. 
B or C is able or not able to pay. The Collector writ.es to the Deputy 
Collector, the Deputy Collector writes to the Mukhtiarkar, who sends 
his tapedar. This man goes to the spot and if he does not get any reward 
from the zamindar he comes and says that such and such a zamindar 
is in a position to pay. I quoted some instances to the Collector of 
Jlyd<'rabad and said here is man who says he is not able to pay; the 
\\'hole of his crops has been washed away and because the mukhtiarkar 
says that he is in a position to pay, the arrears of tagavi are to be realised 
from him I I would rather emphasize this point to the House and draw 
the attrntion of the Honourable Revenue :Member to the fact that the 
gt\'atest calamity will befall the zamindars if these conditicns are not 
settled. I am grateful to him for all the sympathy that he has sho\m 
and I thank him on behalf of zamindars for such sympathy but if he 
is not goillg to do somethiDg to save the situation, the zamindars will 
be ruin('d and G<>vernment will not be able to save either the zamindars 
or their cultintors who are dependent upon the prosperity of their 
zamindars. 

Khan Bahadu.r M.S. KHlJliRO (Larkana District): Sir, I have only 
one word on this subject. I personally have no very great belief in the 
tag&\i loans. My pru;t experience of this was very sad, because tagavis 
that are ad,·anced are advanced not on easy instalments, but on 
unfnouraLle conditions to those who borrow. .As my honourable friend 
said, the loans that were given to the people in Thar Parkar district in 
19:!7 are bting recovered at this stage. It was at least expected that 
tht:~ taga\i loans would be given on very easy instalments spread over 
a long llfriod. These people lose all the crops in one year and 
take aJYuces and in the following year there is danger of famine and 
they ha,·e not got enough seed to cultivate lands in order to make good 
th(ir IO!>iand at the same time to pay back the loan all at once. Therefore, 
~fore theb4l t•gavi.s are advanced it is absolutely t&iential to settle the 

•o••lM-7 
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~ndition.s. I said so in the Finance Committee. The members of the 
Legislative Council from Sind jointly requested the Honourable the 
Revenue Member's predecessor that. these tagavis should be given 
absolutely free of interest. Past tagavi loans that have been given are 
with interest and in most of the cases people have not been able to pay 
even the interest. In these circumstances their property will have to be 
sold or auctioned by Government, which will be a very tragic result of the 
whole affair and they will be turned beggars. Therefore in the 
interests of people it is necessary that these most essential and reasonable 
..:oncession.s should be given to the poor sufferers, who are either petty 
khatedars or only peasants. . 

The Honourable Mr. W. F. HUDSON; Mr. President, I only want to 
.ask whether the honourable members from Sind would like me to with
rlra w this motion. 

Question put and demand granted. 

Supplementary Gran& for Measures for the Destruction of Locusts 

The lionourable Mr. B. V. JADHA V: Sir, I make a demand for a 
.supplementary grant * of Rs. 65,000. for measures for the destruction 
of locusts in Sind. Misfortunes do not come singly. There were heavy 
floods, and heavy rainfall causing heavy damage. On top of that, there 
has been the locust pest which has caused great damage to the standing 
~rops. This locust danger is not confined to Sind but extends to certain 
parts of the Ahmedabad district also. Measures are being taken to 
drive the locusts and to kill as many of them as it is possible to do. A 
large amount of money is required to be spent on this work of destruction 
.and therefore I ask this demand for Rs. 65,000 to do that work. 

Question proposed. 

Mr. H. B. SHIVDASA.~.·~n (Surat Di~trict): Sir, it is really strange 
that Government should now try to find out the effects of poison 
on locusts. The note says that a well-equipped entomologist 'Mr. A. K. 
B. Kazi has been deputed to Sind to experiment with the effects 
of variow poisons and also poison oil on the insects. It is really 
wonderful that Government should go to sleep and when they really find 
locusts in the fields they should start making experiments. The locust 
pest is not a new pest. It has been with us for several years. 
Moreover, the amount which they propose to spend is very smallloo1 .. ing 
to the damage which the locusts may do. The value of the crops in 
Sind can be put down at 30 crores and locusts may easily cause 
a damage of four or five crores and the damage caused may even be far 
larger than that caused by floods or frosts. Even if Government propose 
to spend over four lakhs to fight this locust pest, that would n()t meet 
the fringe of the problem. ·Government give tagavi grants of 20 lakhs 
but if they were to spend enough money on exterminating the locust 
pest, tliey would not have to sanction remisRions anil 110 on. 

• Appendix 18. 
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[Mr. H. B. Shivdasani] 
The Honourable Minister might be pleased to remember that about a 

ye(l.r back the then honourable member Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram asked 
Government a question as to what steps Government proposed to take to 
deal with locusts and why Government were not prepared t o fight t he 
locust pest by means of aeroplanes and gases as was being done in some 
countries like Egypt. Why should Government sit with folded arms ~ 
I see the Honourable Minister is sitting now with folded arm . Why 
should Government sit with folded arms and let the locusts lay eggs, t hen 
let the eggs be hatched, then let them turn into hoppers and let 
the hoppers turn into locusts and then let the locusts cause countrywide 
damage t o crops~ Why should not Government take steps to root out 
or at least minimise the cause that is bringing on so much misery to the 

. agriculturists of Sind ~ Should not Government have already 
appointed ah expert officer to consider this whole question as to how t he 

_locust pest should be dealt with, how the locusts cause damage to crops 
· every year 1 Government stand to lose heavily in their revenue by way 
of remissions and so on which the destruction of crops by locusts 

. necessitate and these remissions run into lakhs of rupees of land revenue 
which would otherwise' go into the coffers of Government. Considering 
all this, I think that it would be much- ch~aper for Government to'spend 
enough money, instead of a few thousands, on measures directed towards 
the extermination of the locust pest not only from the province of Sind 
but also from the Presidency proper. I however do support the grant 
for which a demand has been made. 

Mr. J. R. MARTIN : I move the closure, Sir. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: I accept the closure. 
The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADHAV: Sir, Government has not been 

sitting with folded arms as has been alleged by the honourable member ' 
Mr. Shivdasani .and I must therefore repel the charge which is certainly 
underserved and unfounded. We have been doing all we can to 
grapple with the problem of the extermination of the locust pest, but, as 

· the honourable House well understands, it is not such an easy thing as 
it' appears ~o be on the face of it. Government have already engaged the 
service of an expert entomologist who is being provided with the neces
sary machinery and we hope that he will be able to achieve considerable 
success in the task allotted to him, namely, the extermination of the 
hoppers themselves. I trust that with this assurance the House will pass 
the grant asked for. 

Question put and demand granted. 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That finishes the Government 

business and leaves the one day more for private business which would 
-come on to-morrow, and, as usual, the House will sit early, i.e., at 10-30, 
to-morrow, it being the closing day of the session. 

The House is now adjourned to 10-30 a.m. to-morrow, Thursday, the 
lOth October 1929. 

BOKBAY : .PBINTlilD AT THE GOVB.II.li10UiT CBNTBAL PRBSS. 
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Thundlly, the lOth Ocrober 1929 

The Council re-assembled at the Council Hall, Poona, on Thursday, 
the lOth Oct.ober 1929, at 10-30 a.m., the Honourable the President, 
Mr. A. ~1. K. DEliLA VI, Bar-at-Law, presiding. 

Present: 

ABDUL LATIF IIAJI IIA.J&AT KHAN, Khan Saheb 
AHMAD, the Honourable AfoUL VI RAFIUDDIN 
AMHEDKAR, Dr. B. R. 
AMIN, Mr. H. J. 
ANGADI, Rao Bah.adur S. N. 
AsAVALI\., Mr. R. S. 
BECHAR, Mr. N. A. 
BaosLE, :Mr. M.G. 
BoLE, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
BowERS, Mr. P. L. 
BaowNE, Mr. D. R. H. 
CoLLINS, Mr. G. ~·. S. 
DABHOLKAR, Sir v A.SANT&AO 

llESAI, Rao Saheb D. P. 
DESAI, the Honourable Dewan Bah.adur IIA.BILA.L D. 
DESAI, lir. J. B. 
DESHPANDE, Mr. L. AI. 
DIXIT, Dr. M. K. 
DonE, Major E. E. 
EwBANK, Mr. R. B. 
FaEKE, ~rr. C. G. 
GARRETT, lfr. J. H. 
GHt)SAL, lir. J. 
GHeLAll Ht·ssA.I:s, the Honourable Sir 
GHL'LAM XABI SHAH, Khan Bah.adur 
GexJAL, ~Ir. X. R. 
lioTIION, the Honourable Mr. J. E. B. 
HeD~ox, the Honourable Mr.''\". F. 
IsRAx, Khan Bahadur Gat'1..UI AfURA.liMJ.D K.xAN 
JADHAV, the Honourable Mr. B. V. 
Joo, ~Ir. Y. !\. 

Joxrs, ~fajor W. ELLIS 

JosHI, Mr. S.C. 
KAu:, Rao Bah.adur R. R. 
KHt'RRO, Khan Bah.adlll' M. 8. 
LAIRD-lucGRrcoR, Mr. E. G. 
LAUI !\A&ANJI, Mr. 
WLUEE, ~Ir. liOOSE0.'1!HOY A. 
LANE, ~Ir. C. Y. 
LIGA.DE, lli. s. P. 
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LORY, Mr. F. B. P. 
LowstEY, Mr. C. 0. 
MA.Nsun.r, Khan Saheb A. M. 
:MARTIN, Mr. J. R. 
:MuJUMDAR, Sardar G. N. 
MuliDAM, Mr. W. S. 
MUKHI IIARKISHINDAS GURDINOMAL 
NAIK, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
NANAL, Mr. B. R. 
NANAVATI, Mr. D. D. 
NARIMAN, Mr. K. F. 
NAVLE, Mr. N. E. 
Noon. MAHOMED, Mr. 
OwEN; Mr. A. C. · 
PAHALAJANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASKA.n.; Mr. H. V. 
PATEL, Mr. J. R. 
PATHA..~, Mr. A. F. I. 
Pn.ADHAN, the Honourable Mr. G. B. 
Pn.ADHAN;Mr. R. G. 
RAHIMTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M. 
SARDESAI, Mr. S. A. 
SHAIKH ABDUL Azxz, Mr. . 

· SHANKARRAO JAYARAMRAO ZUNZARRAO, Mr. 
SruVDASANI, Mr. H. B. · 

' SHROFF', Mr. C. R. 
SMYTH, Mr. J. W. , 
SotANKI, Dr. P. G. 
Stl'RVE, Mr. V. A. 
SwA.MINARAYAN, 11h. J. C. 
SYED MIRAN MUHAMMAD SHAH 
THAKOR OF KERWADA1 the 
THoRAT, Sardar S. B. 
V ANDEKAR, Rao Saheb R. V. 
WASIF, Khan Saheb G. A. D. 

[10 Oar. 1929 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Order, order. Questions. , 
CIVIL AUITS AND PROSECUTIONS AGAINST THE PEOPLE's OwN 

PRoVIDENT AND INsURANCE CoMPANY, PooNA. 
Mr. L. M. DESHPANDE {Satara District): Will. -Government be 

pleased to state- · · 
· (a) whether they have received any complaints from the people 
excepting those in the Satara district regarding the working of the 
People's 0\"\"D. Provident and Insurance Company, Poona; 

(b) whether any civil suits have been filed against the Company; 
(c) whether any prosecutions were instituted against the Governing 

Director of the' Company; . . · 
(II) whether they have made any inquiries as to the legality of the 

rules, memorandum and articles of association o~ the Company? 
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- The Honourable Mr. J. E._ B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. I ~y add that 
since ·this answer was printed, we haV.e had a large number of cqmplaints 
in addition to those we received before then. 

(b) and (c) Government have no information. 
(d) Government are considering whether it is legally possible to take 

any action. The papers at the present moment are with some of our 
legal advisers. 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE.: May I know whether any complaints 
from the Satara district were received ~ ·The answer relates to com
plaints from districts other _than Sa tara . . 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON :-The · answer is in the 
affumative. The complaints that-have been received lately are mostly 
#oin the Satira district. 

HoNOlJRABLE MnnsTER : PuRCHASE OF LAND IN BARRAGE Zon . " 

The Honourable the President: -Mr. J. C. SWAMIN.ARAYAN: Quea-
-tion No~ 1. · ' 

~ Mr. NOOR MAHOMED: With regard to this question, may'I bring 
to your notice, Sir, that every part of this question was disposed of in 
the last session when this matter was before the House 1 I particularly 
~-ring this matter to your notice because I find that the names of two 
:pon-official honourable members of this Council are unnecessarily 
dragged in in a matter which is an absolutely privat~ concern of the 
honourable -members. Therefore, I would request you . to . ~nsider 
whether this can' be in order when every part of. this question ·w~ 
·answered last time when this matter was before the · House; I do not 
ilee, Sir, why Y?U should allow at this. stage, the same question to be 
miaed again. · 
, The Hono11rable the PRESIDENT-: I have myself considered that 
'p9int very carefully. I do admit that. some of it may appear to be. a 
J~petition of the last question, a_nd yet I find that it is a fresh question: 
'I was boUild to allow it. Therefore, as the question has been allowed and -
printed, it must be_ asked and answered. -

Mr. J.-c. SWAMINARAYAN(Ahmedabad District): ,Will Govern-
ment be plea.qed to ~tate-,- . 

(a) whether it is a. fact that before the purc.hase of lands 'in -th.e 
Sukkur Barrage Zone in December 1927,-the then Minister of Local 
Seli-Gol<emment and Public Works Department and the present 
Member in charge of the Irrigation Department informed Government 
a bout his intended purchase; 

(b) ii so, whether the said info.rm:ation was communicated in writing 
or orallv; -

(c) wb er the then Head of the administration was informed 
a bou be inten ed purchase and, if so, whether he was informed in . 
writing or orally; 

(d) the name of the Remembrancer of Legal Aftairs whose op:\nion 
was asked for by Government about that purchase ; -- · · 

-KOJib 1~1a 
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(e) the date on which the opinion of the Remembrancer of Leual 
Affairs was sought for by Government and the date on which th£" 
opinion was given ; 

(j) whether the opinion of the R~Ifiembrancer of Legal Affairs was 
given in writing or orally ; . 

(g) if the opinion was given in writivg, whether Government will 
place a copy of it on the Council Table 1 
The. Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a), (b) and (c) Negotiations 

regarding the two separate transactions wne begun in December 1927. 
In the case of the land now settled on the Fuleli Canal, but about to be 
transferred to the Barrage area, the original vendors were local Hindus. 
The honourable member Mr. Shivdasani bought the land from them, 
and afterwards offered a share of it to the Honourable Sir Ghulam Hus
sain, which he agreed in December 1927 to accept. The Jamrao land 
was the property of the honourable member, Mr. Jan Mahomed Bhurgri,. 
but ·was under the control of the Manager of Encumbered Estates in 
Sind. The permission of the Commissioner in Sind was, therefore,. 

. obtait~ed b~fore the sale was effected. As stated in reply to a supple· 
mentary question on the same ,subject on the 30th July 1929, printed 
on page 599 of the proceedings of that &ession, the Honourable Sir Ghulam 
Hussain wrote to the then Governor, His Excellenry Sir Leslie Wilson, 
before eitheJ; transaction was completed, enquiring whether there was. 
any objection to his purchasing land. His Excellency replied that 
there was no objection. 
· (d), (e), (f) and (g)· An unofficial reference was made confidentially 

and in writing to the then Remembrancer of Legal Affairs, and his answer 
was given in t.he same· manner. In these circumstances, Government 
are unable to lay a copy of the answer on the table, or to divulge names 

. or dates. The reply given confirmed the opinion which had been stated 
by a previous Legal Remembrancer several years earlier with regard to 
another somewhat similar transaction entered into by another Minister, 
and was to the effect that the Government Servants' Conduct Rules do 
not debar a Minister from acquiring land by a bona fide transaction. 

MJ:. K. F. NARIM.AN : With regard to (a), (b) and (c), has the 
Honourable the Home Member made enquiries with regard to the 
accuracy of the r~plies given on this question in July last 1 
· . The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : If the honourable member 
desires to impugn the accuracy of my replies, he may do so, but ..••.••• 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: I do. h the Honourable the Home Member 
aware that the information about the total amount of Lmd held by the 
Honounble Sir Ghulam Hussain giv~ at the last session ia incorrect t 
Ia he aware that the correct figure is not as given in that answer 1 · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: That is immaterial. 

.Mr~ K. F. N'ARIMA...'i: Ia there no reply t 
The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I hold it iJ an immaterial supple· 

mentary question. How does it matter 1 . 
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Mr. K. F. NARUI.L~: The total acreage given in the last answer is 
not cDrrect. 

The Honourable Sir GHCWI II'CSSAL": My ahare is about 507 
acres, and the figure given is correct. I protest most strongly against 
this sort of enquiry. I am not on my trial. If the honourable membtr 
has got 8D)1hing against me, let him come out in public, and I ~ill meet 
him fully. 

Mr. W. S. Mli'K.ADAAI: May I know whether this attitude from the 
Honourable 1\Iember is tolerable in thia House I (l~~UrrUption). 

The Honourable the PRESIDE}."'T : Order, order. 
Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: I do submit it is not necessary to have an 

exhibition of temper of this description. As 1 said on the last occasion 
and I repeat again, it it in the interest of the Honourable the General 
Member as well as of the GoV'emment and the public that the facts mus1i 
be known: It is not that ~·e are having a private con.ference. The 
Jlroce('dings here are public. If the proceedings of thia House &re not 
public, what else is a public proceeding t 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Would the honourable member 
t>XJllain to me how the supplementary question ia material ! 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: If you, Sir, s.ay that it is not ~ru~.terial. I ·will 
not press the question. 

Is the Honourable Member q~te sure that the sanction of the Com· · 
miMioJH'r in Sind was giV'en before the completion of the sale: or waa it 
ginn some time after the completion of the sale ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The reply saya that it was before. 
Mr. K. F. NARI.MAN: I want to know whether that reply is correct. 

I maintain that the sanction of the Commissioner in Sind wa.a given 
aome months dtt>r, and I have got with me a reference about it. 

The Honourable l!r. J. E. B. HOTSON: It is perfectly obV'ioua 
ac.rorJing to the law that no sale eould be valid, in the eircumstan.cea, 
until the Commissioner's sanction had been given to it. 

Mr. K. F. NARU(A..)\: Is the Honourable the Home Member awa.re 
that tht' sale was completed on the 4th of January 1928, whereas the 
unction was gin•n in June 19'28 bv the Commissioner in Sind's order 
No.ll-8i98, that is, fh·e months after the completion of the sale! I am 
entitll-d to a reph·. · 

The llonoural•ie !lfr. J. E. B. HOTSOS: The sale waa not complete 
until the Comrui~oner'a sanction waa given. . 

Th<' Honourable the PRESIDE!\"'T: The sale waa not eompleu until 
Mn<-tiun '11'&8 ~i\·('n. 

~Ir. K. F. N.\Ulli.L'\: Will the Honourable the Home Member give 
th .. d.&te of rf'gistration of the documents on the completion of the sale I 

The Honourable !Jr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I think that ia quite imma
t~rial. 

Mr. K. F. XARilLL'\: Ia the Honourable the Home Member to aay 
:a·hether it is immaterw, or ia it for you, Sir, to decide I . 
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The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I ask you, Sir, to sn.y it is 
i.m.ma terial. 

Mr. K. F. NARUI.A..~: I do not want the function of the President 
to be· discharged by the Honourable the Leader of the House. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The date of the registration· of 
the documents of sale is asked for. 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have not got the dates. 
I had no reason to suppose that they would be required. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: It is stated in the reply: 
. "As stated in reply to a supplementary question on the same Fn l.ject on the 30th July 
1929, printed on page 599 of the prol.'eedings of that se~Eion, the HonouraLI!' ~ir Ghulnm 
Hussain wrote to the then Governor, His E:xrellency Sir LeRlie Will;on, ldore flithcr 
transaction was completed, enquiring whether there was an~ o1jection to his purchasing 
land. His Excellency replied that there was no objection.' 

Will the Honourable the General Member or the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to produce that reply and place it on the Council 
tagle t 

The H~nourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: No, Sir. 
Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Is the Honourable the Home Member aware 

that His Excellency the Governor has vrritten to the following effect : 
"With regard to what 1JU s:~y about Sir Ghulam Huss.>in ........ " 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Written to whom 1 Before the 
honourable member proceeds, will he say to whom was the reply given 1 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : It is a reply to one of the honourable members 
making an enquiry from the ex-Governor of Bombay. (Interruption). 
. The Honourable the PRESIDENT : To which honourable member 
was the reply sent 1 

Mr. K. F. NARlMAN: To the honourable member Mr. Swaminarayan. 
The honourable member Mr. Swaminarayan '\'\'Tote a letter to Sir Leslie 
Wilson and Sir Leslie Wilson replied asJollows ....... . 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED : I rise to a point of order. Is this a proper 
question to be put to Government 1 The letter was sent by some one to a 
certain gentleman, who happens to be Sir Leslie Wilson in this case. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The question is whether the 
Honourable the Leader of the House is aware of the reply given 
by Sir Leslie Wilson to the lettet written by the honourable member 
llr. Swaminarayan. The reply may be given as he likes. 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED : Is it proper for a member to put a question 
and import a foreign matter into it 1 Where is the authenticity for the 
letter ! We do not know the contents of the letter written by the hon· 
ourable member, to which Sir Leslie Wilson has replied. It is being 
taken as an established fact that Sir Leslie Wilson has replied on the 
merits of the case. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : What is the point of order t 
Mr. NOOR MAHOMED : Whether it is proper for a non-official mem· 

ber to bring in a foreign matter about which there is no authenticitv. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT: It is not a foreign matter. 
Mr.' K .. F._.NARIMAN: Sir Leslie Wilson wrote a letter as follows: · · 
"With regard to what you s&y &bout Sir Ghulam Hussain and his purchase of land 

in the Barrage &rea, I know nothing of any such purchase ha vin., been ma e by him. " _ 

Let the honourable member read th~ reply given by His Excellency 
with the reply given to this question ...... . 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member wants 
to know how the Honourable the Home Member reconciles the two 
answers. 

The Honourable Mr. J: E. :B. HOTSON: It is perfectly simple. It is 
obvious that Sir Leslie Wilson, if he wrote the letter as alleged, had 
forgotten what he had already written to Sir Ghulam Hussain-a letter 
which I myself have seen. 

Mr. NOOR MAHOMED: Do Government kllow the contents of the 
letter which the honourable member Mr. Swaminarayan, is said to have 
written to Sir Leslie Wilson 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have no information abput 
any such letter. 

Khan Bahadur M. S. KHUHRO : Government have stated that 
Government have given permission to Sir Ghulam Hussain to' purchase 
the lands. Does therefore the honourable member Mr. Nariman 
insinuate that the reply given by Government is incorrect 1 

The Honoura,ble the PRESIDENT : He does not and he cannot. 
That does not arise. 

SYED MIRAN MUHAMMAD SHAH : Is it a copy of the document 
or the original itself 1 · 
, Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: This is the original letter bearing the signature 
of Sir .Leslie Wilson. 

Is th_e Honourable the L~ader of the House aware that Narayandas 
Dharamdas, a brother of Mr. Tahilram, the Deputy Superintendent of 
Police and the Manager of the Encumbered Estates are the two co-part
ners irr the purchase 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The_ honourable member's 
statement is inaccurate. It is not so. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Is the Honourable ihe Leader of the House 
ware that there are two co-partners of whom one is a District Superin- · 

tendent of Police and another a brother of a .Deputy Superintendent of 
Police 1 · 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: That cannot be correct. 
Further, the• question is immaterial. I believe I am right in saying that 

e Honourable Sir Ghulam Hussain's only partner was a District Su~ 
int dent of Police. 

llr. K. F. NARIMAN: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
enquire into the matter 1 

. Tb Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have no reason to make an 
enquiry into the matter. 
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Mr. K. F. NA.RIMAN : Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
give an assurance that he will make an enquiry Y 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: No; I see no reason to 
make an enquiry into the details of 'II' private transaction. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: There are two co-partners: one is the District 
Superintendent of Police, Khan Bahadur Syed Mahmood Shah, and the 
.other is the brother of Tahilram, Deputy Superintendent of Police. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :·How does it afiect the question 1 
Mr. K. F. NARDIAN: There are two partners. One is the District 

Superintendent of Police who is the brother of the Manager of the 
Encumbered Estates. 

' The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: He is not his brother. Will 
the honourable member withdraw the insinuation against the ;Manager of 
Encumbered Estates ! 

Khan Bahadur M.S. KHUHRO: Is it not a fact that :Mr. Tahilram, 
the Deputy Superintendent of Police, is a Hindu Amil1 How can he be 

. the brother of the Manager of the Encumbered Estates, Khan Ba.hadur 
Nabi Bakhsh, who is a Mussalman, to whom the honourable member 
llr. Nariman evidently refers ! 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Khan Bahadur Nabi Baksh 
-cannot be a brother of Tahilram. (Laughter). 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN : One Khan Bahadur Syed Mahmood Shah 
and another Tahilram are the two partners. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : I can inform the honourable 
member that Khan Bahadur Syed Mahmood Shah is a gentleman from 
the Punjab and he has nothing to do with Sind. (Laughter). 
. Mr. K. "P· NARIMAN: I am sorry to find that honourable members 
.on your right hand side indulge in loud laughter. Government Members 
are laughing when they ought to be,_ ashamed of this transaction. 
(Honourable Members: Withdraw, withdraw.) 
' The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Those words should be 
~thdra~ · 

Mr. K. F. NARlliAN : Is it fair that the honourable members on the 
. other side, while I am putting questions to the Honourable the Leader 
of the House, should get hilarious and convert the House into a sort of 
theatre Y 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The words used by the honour· 
~ble member must be withdrawn. 

Mr. K. F. NARlMAN: I maintain that if the facts stated are true, 
then this is not a transaction of which Government ought to be proud. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: The honourable member has no 
right to assume that the reply given on behalf of Government is wrong. 
The words he used are' honourable members ought to be ashamed of the 
transaction'. The honourable member has no right to use those words. 
He must withdraw. . 
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Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: I withdraw and put another question : Is 
it a fact that this area was, before this transaction, not included in the 
Barrage area in the scheme as originally sanctioned, but was brough• 
into the Barrage area subsequently f ; I 

Kho.n Baha.dur !\1. S. KHUHRO : Sir,:, •••••••• 
The Honourable the' PRESIDENT: Nothing will be ga~ned b!. 

gagging the questioner like that. 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : I would like to have notice 

of that particula.r question. I do not remember the da.tes. 
Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Will the Honourable Membet be pleased to 

sta.t.e whether by any subsequent resolution of the Government any 
further area. was added to the Barrage area after the first scheme was 
sanctioned in 1923 t 

The lio;ourable .Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I would point out, ill the 
first place, that at the time of this transaction the honourable member 
who enteroo into it was & Minieter and had nothing whatever to do with 
the Irrigation Department. In the 11eoond place, I have not looked into 
this part.iculnr point, and I must ask for notice of it. · 

Khan Bah11dur M. S. KHUHRO : I strongly protest against the aeries 
of supplementary questions that are being put. 

1'he Honourable the PRESIDENT: I do not t.hink any protest lies. 
I must ask the House to proceed calmly and dispassionately about this 
ma.tt<'r. The main question has been allowed by me, at pelfectly in 
order. Supplementary questions on that, if they are relevant, will be 
permitted; if they are irrelevant, they will not be allowed. Nothing 
will be gained by trying to suppress or trying to make the honourable 
membrr give up his supplementary questions. 

Mr. NOOR :hUHOMED: Sir, with all respect to what haa fa.Uen from 
you, may I bring to your notice that this is more or less crou-examina• 
tion 1 These are not supplementary questions. I would request you 
to look at these from that point of view. Sir, I would not at all have 
interest>t>d myself in this Irultter if my honourable friend Mr. Bhurgri, 
& member of this House, had been present. This is a transaction entered 
into by the honourable member Mr. Bhurgri, who as the honourable 
member knows, was not under the protection of the Court of W a.rd.s. 
This is. unnece~rily trying t.o pLI.y this side of the House agains~ t~e , 
oth('r ~de. I would, therefore, request you to consider that this 11 

lwcunung more or less cross--examination. The honourable member 
.Mr. llhurgri is not here and he ha.a no chance of saying that this ie 
malicious propag.md.a. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T : It is up to me to say that the 
supplt•mt•ntary question• have exceeded their limit. I would ask the 
hono'_ll'able member ~aising th«>se supplementary questions to raise them 
only if they are pertment to the question before the House . 

. lfr. K. F. N.\RntA...'i: I usure you, Sir, that I would not 'ft•aste the 
tJme of the HoU8e and cause necdleu irritation to my honourable frienda 
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if I did not believe the questions to be relevant ; ana. m the interest of 
the honourable member, Government and the public I do not think these 
are questions which should be shelved. 

~sit a fact that this transaction has·been challenged by several of the 
heus of the late Mr. Bhurgri, some of them being minors, on the ground 
that the transaction was entered into without their consent 1 Has it been. 
challenged t 

The Honourable Mr. J. E: B. HOTSON: I have no information on 
that point. The Commissioner has sanctioned the sale. 

Mr. K. F. NARIMAN: Have the Government received a petition from 
. any of the heirs of the late Mr. Bhurgri challenging the trans.n,ction and 
requesting Government to make enquiries into the matter, alleging 
that their interests were not looked after ~ 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I have no knowledge of any 
such petition. 
· Mr. NOOR MAHOMED : One other question. Is it not a fact that 

· Mr. Bhurgri, M. L. C., has got a share of 7 annas 9 pies in the entire estate 
and that the portion sold out is a part of that share 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The honourable member 
certainly has a share ; I am not aware whether it is 7 annas 9 pies or what 
exact share he has. 

·. Mr. K. F. NARIM:AN: Is the Honourable the Leader aware that the 
honourable member (Mr. Bhurgri) had only a 7 annas Ehare, but that he 
has sold not only his share, but the whole estate in .which there are 
co-sharers, who have now petitioned Government to enquire into the 
transaction, as the estate was sold without their consmt 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: The officer who was in charge 
of the Encumbered Estates was in charge of the interests of those 
persons; and 1 have no doubt that they have been properly looked 
after. 

Mr. K:F. NARIMAN: Is the Honourable the Leader aware that the 
rights and sh1ms of the other co-sharers had bcm duly entu€d in the 
record of rights with rEgard to this very plot, hut in spite of that the 
whole estate was sold without enquiring into the rights of the others ~ 

The Honourabie the PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member has 
no information on the point. He has stated that there were two 
responsible officerswho looked into the matter and th11t Government 
have every reasop. to believe that they have done what was proper. 

Mr. K. F. NARJ:MAN: Will the Honourable the Leader, in view of 
the questions on this occasion and also at the last session, make full 
enquiries into the matter and issue a Press Note giving full information 
on the subject to the public as well as to this House 1 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I do not think any 
complaints have been received by Government. A number of insinu
ations, which I venture to say are entirely baseless, have been made 
to-day. I do not propose to make any enquiries. 
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Mr. K. F. N.ARIMAN: Are Government prepared to take applicatiou· 
containing facts and allegation• on the subject, and make ·an enquiry 
into the matter and issue the result of the enquiry and let the public know 
the result of the enquiry ! 

The Honourable ~1r. J. E. B. HOTSON : If the persona concerned 
make applications as provided by the law, the steps required by the law 
will be taken. · 

~[r. K. F. N'.ARI.M:AN: Will the Honourable the Leader please make 
enquiries if a person concerned, who is a co-sharer in the estate, has 

. petitioned Government calling for an enquiry t 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Will the honourable member 

give the name of the person and the date of the application t 
Mr. K. F. NARIM.AN: Bibi, daughter of the late Mr. Ghulam 

Mahomcd Khan Bhurgri, 11LL.A., has petitioned Government to make 
further enquiries into the matter; the, date. of the application ia 
2nd September 19291 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: Next question. 
Mr. K. F. NARBU.N: May I have an assurance from the Honourable 

Member that enquiries will be made if a petition ia received from an 
interested party t 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: I am not aware that this is a 
matt!'r for Government to enquire into. VW"ha.tever the provisions of 
law may be, they will be duly followed. 

The Honourable the PRESIDE1"T : Next question. 

HIGH CoURT: PROCE.I!:DINGS AND Costs 

Mr. J. C. SWA!\IINARAYAN (Ahmedabad District): Will Go,em· 
ment be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Home Department received communications from 
one Mr. R. H. Patuck of Bombay, dated 27th August 1928, 19th Sep· 
ttmbcr 1928, 12th October 1928 and 23rd March 1929, requesting 
investigations into the ways of High Court officers and· their 
subordinates in hel1>ing the vractices of some attorneys by which 
vr()('('t>(lings are lengthened and costs :piled up; 

(b) if so, w},at investigations Government ha.ve made and what 
mE>asures they have adopted to prevent abuses of the type referred 
to in the said communications ! 
The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON: (a) Yes. 
(b) Go,,er:zunent do not propose to make any investigation into 

matters whtch are under the control and within the discretion of the 
lligh Cvurt. ' 
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STATEMENT Re. RECRUITMENT OF LABOURERS FOR THE 
ASSAM TEA PLANTATIONS 

The Honourable Mr. J. E. B. HOTSON : Sir, before we proceed, with 
reference to a question asked by my honourable friend Mr. Mukadam 
yesterday, I hereby place upon the table the orders regarding the 
recruitment of labourers for the Assam tea plantations. 

Orders referred to. 

GOVERNMENT OP BOMBAY. 

Political Department. 

Resolution No. 3604. 

Bombay Castle, 7th September 1926, 

RESOLUTION.-The Governor in Council is pleased to direct that all labourers recruited 
in the Bombay Presidency for the Tea Plantations ia Assam should be produred for 
~examination before a First Class Magistrate at the headquarters of the district in which 
they are recruited. The First Class Magistrate should satisfy himself that the labourers 
are willing to go to Assam and know the terms on which they are recruited 
and the conditions in which they will have to live there. After the recruits have been 
·examined, the Magistrate should give a certificate in the accompanying form. 

'To 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

(Signed) J. R, MARTIN, 

Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political Department. 

The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner, N, D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, S.D., 
All District Magistrates, 
The Inspector General of Police, Bombay Presidency, 
All Deputy Inspectors General of Polire, 
All Superintenden.l:ll of Police, 
The Home Department. 

Acoompaniment to Government Resolution, Political Department, 
No. 3604, dated the 7th September 1926. 

Jabolll'tlf . b I mpre<don or 
Thia ia to certify that the iatiOureiii mentioned below, w.hose thum imprNi~ 

.. ·--turt 11M his nAme Ia . f bla f . 11 for 
..!:"'... - - been recorded against -. ---- gotng o - own ree wt 
ttlinatur• have t.holl um• are tbolr 

Es . •-- d knowt work on a Tea, Coffee or Rubber tate lD ......,am an lulolf 

{II) the conditioDI under which :, L~ ooen engaged; 
' ~ h .J:_ hi h be .. • (11) t e ~tance tow c they are gotng; 
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(c) the pay and food which ihij- will recei~e; and 

(d) the kind of work which r::, will be put to:-

Full name of labourer Place of rtsidence 
(Taluka &nd District) 

Left thumb impreBBion 
or signature 

Camp 

First Class Magistra~, District, 

Dated 

N.B.-(1) The First Class Magistrate is at liberty to refuse to certify U he is not satisfied 
on any of the points mentioned above. 

(2) The District Magistrate only is empowered to grant & certificatt in the caae · 
of an unmarried girl proceeding alone. 

GOVERNMENT .or BOMBAY. 

Political Department. 

Resolution No. 3604, 

Bombay Castle, 22nd Ma.rch 1927. 

Read Government Resolution No. 3604, dated the 7th Sep~mber 1926. 

RESOLtTTION.-It hu boon brought to the notice of Government that inconvenienre· 
baa OO..o raused by the ordere requiring rerruita for the Assam Tea Plantations to be 
produ•·td bt>fore }'irst C!~s MAgistrates at Head-q~Aarters only. To meet this difficulty 
tile tlo\~n10r in Coundlis pleased to direct tha~ Distrirt Magistrates should use their 
di8<'retion and allow the production of recruits bt>fore other First Clus Magistrates to be 
lpt"cilit>d by them. This dis(·retion should, however, be sparir>gly exercised and onl7 
,. hue it •ill avoid seriom inl·onvenience and not be open to abuse. , 

By order of the Governor in CoUD.cil, 

(Signed) J, R. MARTIN, . 

Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political Departmeni.. 

To 

The Commillsion~r in Sind. 
The ColWililillllioner, Northern Divi&ion, 
Tbel'om!UWitJn.r, Ct>lltrt.l Dil"ision, 
1't.P ('orumi.lll'iont>r, SouthllrD Division, 
All Du;tril·t ~1a~U.tra u-s, 
'l'Lt llltpt!(·tor Gf:oere.l of Pollee. Bomba7 PresidentJ, 
.&ll.D.oput1 ln.. pectora ~neral of Police, 
All Supe.rmtl!ndcnts of Police, 
'Ibt Home .D.opartmtnt. 
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GOVERN~ENT oJ' BOMBAY. 

Poli.tical Department. 

Resolution No.·3604. · 

Bomay Castle, 2ndf8th October 1928. 

[10 OCT. 1929 

ResoLUTION.-The Governor in Council is pleased to direct that if Ia bourers recruited 
for the Assam Tea PlantatioliJI have been engaged for any definite period, this should be 
etated in the certificates issued under the orders contained in Government Resolution 
No. 3604:, dated the 7th September 1926. 

'To 

By ordf.'r of the G~tvernor in Council, 1 

(Signed) C. W. A. TURNER, 

Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political bepartment. 

r ~ The C~mmissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner, Northern Division, 

, The Commissioner, Central Division, 
The Commissioner, Southern Division,' 
The Commissioner, Bombay Suburban Division, 
All District MagiStrates, 
The Inspector General of Police, Bombay Presidency, 
All Deputy Inspectors General of Police, 
All Superintendents of Police, 
The Home Department, 
The Chief Secretary to the Government of Assam (by letter). 

' . DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PUBLIC 
INTEREST-( resumed). 

Mr. B. R. NANAL (Ratnagiri District) : Sir, I move the following 
-resolution which stands in my name : · 

"This Council recommends to Government that' with the help of experts in education, 
agriculture and industries and in the light of the reports on unemployment issued by the 
Bengal, Madraa and Punjab Governments as well as the report of the Industrial 
Commi,sion of 1916-18, the External Capital Committee's report, Sir Visvesvaraya 
Committee'e report and the report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, they should 
be pleased to adopt necessary measures for remedying the evil arising from the inrrrase 
in the unemployed educated middle classes, i.e., snrh per~ons as have received some form 
of secondary or higher education and are not sufficiently well off to dispenee with the 
need of eo me occupation for earning their livelihood." 

You will see, .Sir, that the resolution refers to unemployment in the 
educated middle classes. It is not a question which affects the middle 
classes only. The middle classes, after all, are only part of the entire 
body politic and when the middle classes sre affected all the other classes 
are bound to be affected sooner or later, rather sooner than lat-er. It is 
a question, therefore1 in which the whole community is interested and this, 
question must be tackled as such. Now, Sir, the question of educated 
middle class unemployment is not pcculia.r to Bombay alone. I think 
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this question exists in more or lesa· acute form in other provinces of India. · 
As a Dl&tter of fact you will see that the Bengal, Madras and Punjab · 
Governments ba:ve· already appointed committees to enquire into this 
question of educated middle classes unemployment. In 1927 these 
Governments received reports of these committees and some action has 
also been taken in these provinces as a result of the reports submitted by 
those committees. 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: W'h.at action hve they 
taken t · · 

Mr. B. R. NANAL: Not one kind of action alone, but several kinds of 
action. For instance, at least one province has passed the State aid to 
IndWltrics Act and I think it is the Madras Government. Bihal' and 
Orissa have also passed & similar Act. The Bombay Government alone 
has Dl&de no move in this matter. . This resolution, you will see, Sir, 
proceeds on the assumption that acute unemployment exists among the 
educated middle class in this Presidency. If. Government have any 
doubt upon that point, they can hold the necessary investigation to 
aee whether this belief is or is not well founded. So far as I am concerned 
and this House is concerned we do believe that there is widespread un· 
:employment among the educated middle classes in this Presidency. The 
question that is raised as a result of this widespread unemployment is 
not merely an economic one which is serious enough, but this widE.>spread 
unemployment gives rise also to a. political issue of the gravest import, 
and for all these reasons this resolution seeks that the Government of 
Bombay should take steps as early as possible to give some kind of relief 
to this unemployment. The resolution does not submit to the .House or 
Government any cut and dried scheme in this connection. Obviously 
such a scheme would not come within the province of such a resolution 
and the framing of it would not come within the province of any private 
member. The resolution gives an indication as to how such a scheme 
()ught and should be prepared and that indication will be found in these 
words of the resolution" with the help of experts in education, agriculture 
and industry,. and in the light of certain reports which are referred to 
in the resolution. I Dl&Y inform the House that the question'raised in 
this resolution is not merely ecOnomic, it has also a political aspect. 
We all know that this Government and the Government of India are 
anxious to keep communism out from this ancient land of ours. · We 
on this side of the House, I may assure all honourable ·members 
of C'n>\'ernment., are equally anxious to that end. But I ask Government 
to consider how communism is to. be kept out unless some solution ia 
f<>Un!l to the q'uesti<m which is raised in this resolution. Now, when the 
rolitical destinies oflndia passed from the hands of its former rulers into 
the hanJ.i of the present ones, it meant a political revolution surely. 
But not only that, Sir. It meant something more also. It meant also 
social and economic revolution. Before this change of Dl&sters India., aa 
we are all aware, wa.s not merely an agricultural country, but it wa.s &lao 
an industrial country and there were several good industries that were . . 
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flourishing before this change of hands. Now, what was the result of 
this change of hands 1 I may assure honourable members on both 
sides of the House that I do not want to rake up any old controversies 
or any old sores, but at the same time it is necessary that the facts should 
be recognised so that at least for the future they can be firmly tackled. 
After the change of masters, as the honourable members will see from 
a perusal of the dissenting minute which is appended to the report of the 
Indian Industrial Commission by Pandit Madan Mohan :Malaviya, the 
important Indian industries came to die out one by one. · 

We need not on the present occasion enter into the question as to why 
and how they died out and on whom the responsibility for their death 
really lay. The fact remains that the industries did die out and what 
was the result ! The result was that with the coming of the political 
revolution, our martiaJ classes, at least, the leaders of t~ose classes~ 
found their 'occupation gone. As a result of the extinction of the 
important industries of India, the mercantile classes found their occupa· 
tion gone too. 

Now, in present parlance our society is described as consisting of 
advanced classes, .intermediate classes and backward classes. So far as 
the advanced classes go, they took advantage of the openings that were 
offered at the beginning of the British regime-I mean English education, 
and they qualified themselves for-posts of clerks and other subordinate 
posts in the public service. So long as the advanced classes had the 
field to themselves, there was no question, not at least the serious question 
of Unemployment, but the time had to come when the intermediate 
classes and the backward classes should become alive to their rights and 

·to their position and as soon as that consciousness began to develop, 
these intermediate and backward classes saw that if they had to secure 
some foothold in the body politic, they must follow the same course that 
the advanced classes had done. What had the advanced classes done 1 
They had taken advantage of the openings that had been offered to them. 
W'hat openings had been offered to."them ? The openings in public 
service and the openings in what are called the learned professions, the 
profession of law, the profession of medicine and the profession of engineer· 
mg. The intermediate and backward classes saw that they must follow 
the same course as had been adopted by the advanced classes if they had 
to establish themselves, to get a foothold as I say, in society. They began 
accordingly to go ahead. The result has been that the supply far exceeds 
the demand in all these professions now. We know that our arts colleges 
are crowded and the output every year is so high that not even a tithe 
of it can be absorbed either in the public services, the learned professions 
or in any careers useful to society or to themselves. .Now, Sir, if v;e look 
at the questions that are put on the floor of this House as regards our 
public service., for instance, we see question after question put by my 
non-Bra.hmin friends, by my Muslim friends, as to how many non· 
Brahmins \\'ere there in a particular department of Government or as 
to how many Muslims were there in any particular department of Govern· 
ment. I do not find fault with these questions. They are perfectly 
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legitimate and the backward communities, the intermediate communities 
and my .Mualim friends have every right to see tliat they do get their 
proper share in the public services. But at the same time it is necessary 
for Government t.o look at tbis question from a wider standpoint namely, 
how to find careers for the immense number of graduates or under-:
graduates or people who have received some kind of secondary education 
and have had to leave it....... . · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member haa 
thirty minutes at his disposal and more than a 'quarter of a'n hour haa 
been already taken up by him. , · · 

Mr. B. R. NANAL: The problem is essentially one which it is for 
Government to consider and which it is for experts employed by Govem• 
ment to soJve. We can only make certain suggestions for the considera
tion both of Honourable Members of Government and of the experts 
in their service. . 

I have referred to the report of the Industrial Commission of 1916-18 
and also to the report of Sir Visveswarayya. Committee issued I believe 
in 1920 or 1921. Both reports recommend an intensive development of 
industries in the first pla.ce, such industries as can usefully be fostered • 
in India and as can usefully be built up in this presidency. They aim> 
recommend a comprehensive scheme of technical and industrial education 
for this presidency. The report of the External Capital Committee 
contains material from which Government would find that if a 
comprehensive scheme of industries is to be launched, if industrial 
development is to take pla.ce promptly, it would be necessary to provide 
this presidency \\ith a comprehensive scheme of banking so u to afford 
full banking and credit facilities to agriculture as well as to industries. :. 

There is the report also which was issued by the Agricultural 
Commission in 1928 and which contains rich material from which Govem• 
ment can rec.eive useful guidance. Now, if the materials which are 
Dl&de ava.ila.ble by all these reports &re fully util.Ued, I think that it 
ahould not be· difficult for Government to evolve a' scheme which will 
materially tend to the reduction of the unemployment evil am.Ong the 
educated classes and not merely in the middle classes but wherever it 
may exi.st in other classes. I have said that whatever affects the middle 
classea would sooner or later affect the other classea of the body politic 
too, and therefore the remedia.l meuures th.a.t Government may adopt 
1"'ould tend to relie,·e not merely the middle classea-a.nd such· classes 
exht in every community in the world-but also society as a whole. 

It would be aeen from what I have said 80 far that, if there is one 
qu .. stion which affords a common platform on which all the various 
ahadt"A of political thought in this Hott.se can meet together, it is thia . 
question, and I ha\·e every hope, Sir, that all honourable members would 
try tQ come on one platform in considering this question. 

I am &\W re that the qul'tition that is raised by this ffi!Olution is a vast 
one. It •·ould ~uire slmost unlimited expenditure on the part of 
Government. It may be said that in these days of financialstringeneT 

ItO a61M-t 
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. .even a fraction of what would be required for launching comprehensive 
schemes of the kind I have indicated is not likely to be forthcoming. The 
.question is of !!uch notional importance Q.nd is of such an urgent character 
. that, if the Government do make up their mind and come before this 
Hou~e with a comprehensive scheme, which will really build up q,n 
efficient commercial, indu.~taial as well aB an efficient agricultural system 
in this presidency, I am sure this part of the House would be prepared to 
meet Government hall way. I do not ignore here the general reluctance 
which this side· of the House has always shown to support Government 
when they come before us with proposals for new taxation. That is' the 
-case, because we feel that the present expenditure of Government is 
more or less bloated. It admits of curtailment in material particulars. 
Whether this belief is justified or not is another matter, but that is our 
'belief, and additional funds we must not vot.e merely for the<puJllose of 
increasing establishments and for no other reason. If Government do 
prepare even a costly scheme for the purpose of undertaking an intensive 
agricultural or industrial development, and with that view think of 
adopting a comprehensive scheme of industrial and technical education, 
and would also be prepared to consider a scheme for the establishment of 

. banking concerns, which would effectively finance both agricultmal 
development as well as industrial development, I think honourable 
members on this side would be prepared to meet Government not merely 
half way, but three-fourths of the way, or even the full way. 

I know that the questions that I have raised are questions generally 
belonging to the transferred departments. That means that for the 
solution of these questions it is the transferred departments that "'ill be 
responsible to this House and to the community. The purse, however, 
unfortunately, is not in the charge of the Honourable Ministers in charge 
·of the transferred departments; that is reserved. Now, I have often 
sa.id that I am not in favour of the diarchic form of Government. Though 
many of my honourable friends on this. side may be in favour of it, 
I am not. Still, I do not say that the present Government is not, in 
spite of that fault, predominantly Indian in character. We have seven 
Memhers, four Members of the Executive Council and three Ministers. 
The Cabinet consists, for ordinary purposes, of seven Members, presided 
over by His Excellency •. Altogether, out of eight including His 
Excellency, I see that the present Government consists of five Indian 
Mem!>ers. Now these five Indian Members tru!.Y belong to five different 
schools of thought: still there is no reason why, on a question of the 
kind raised by this resolution, all the five Ind.ian Members at any rate 
should not meet on one platform and put in some team work, which 
would be char.lcterised as extremely fine by the community. If they 
dl) that, I am sure that the five Indian Members of Government cannot 
fllil to carry conviction on a point like this to the three remr..ining non~ 
Indian Mem!>ers. So, I re.1lly fail to see why Government should not be 
able, even in these days, to take 1mitable action ol the kind indicated in 
this resJlution. Incidentally, while dealing with this question, I may 
tell honourable mem)ers that in the first year of this Council, in 1926, 
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-1 had tabled a resolution with regard to my own district, mz., Ratnagiri, 
.asking, or recommending to-Gpvernment to do certain things with regard 
to that district. The first thing that I had asked for was the making 
-of an industrial survey. The second thing that I had asked for was an 
investig1tion. of the district as regards the introduction of new and 
valuable crops, which could be cultivated by the agriculturists with 
profit. The third thing that I had asked for was the construction ·of 
major and minor irrigation works, with a view to help the agricultural 
:development of the district ; and the fourth thing that I had asked for 
was to see what subsidiary occupations CQuld be provided for the 
·people of the district which they could pursue with profit. Of course, 
the resolution docs not mentif)n in so many terms-unemployment. 
Evidently, however, this resolution was framed with a view to remedy 
:unemploytnent not only in the educated middle classes but unemploy
ment in _ the community as a whole in my district. I tabled that 
·resolution for four successive sessions but the ballot has not favoured 
me._ mtimately I sent that-resolution to the Honourable the Revenue 
Member, becalise it was to be addressed to some Member of Govern
ment. As the resolution related to many departments, I first of all 
·.sent a copy of it to the Honourable the Revenue Member. The 
Honourable t.he Revenue Member passed it on, I am told, to the 
Honourable Minister for Agriculture and it is under consideration 
ior over a year. I have sent a copy again to the Honourable the 
-General Member who is sitting before me, because my resolution, 
among other things, dealt with the construction of irrigation works. He 
was kind enough to reply to my letter and the reply stated that in 1926 
or so there was an investigation made in my district and it was found 
that the physical features of my ·district did not permit of any irrigation 
works. I submit that it was disposing of the question most perfunctorily. 
I know the physical features of my district as well as any Honourable 
Member of Government. I had suggested in my resolution the construc
tion of major or minor irrigation works in my district. When I speak 
of minor irrigation works, I speak of such works as may not cost more than 
a few thousands. These minot . irrigation works will help agricultural 
operations as effectively as major irrigation works which cost Govern
ment crores of rupees. I now ask the Honourable the General Member 
whether the departmental officers ever made any enquiry into the matter; 
.and investigated the possibilities for such works. So far as I know, there 
are unlimited possibilities for the construction of minor irrigation works 
in my district, which can be useful both for horticulture and agriculture, 
and the cost at the same time will not be out of proportion to the ret urn. 
On a question of this kind Government should conccn rate their 
attention. as this relieves unemployment to a great extent. I hope, Sir, 
th~ ~lotion ,..;J] receive the support not only of the House but of 
the Go\"t-rnment aleo. 

Question propose-d. 
Yr. R. R t;WB.-tXK : Sir, I am sure that there is not a single meiQ.ber 

in this Holbe, to whate,-er party he may beJoog, .-ho does not feel ~ 
lllo a6 16&-u 
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, genuine sympathy with those young men, who worked hard and left 
their schools with full hope of securing a. suitable position in the world 
only to find that the> world has no roo~.fcr them. It is not only that we 
sympathise with those young men on personal grounds, but I think 

. honourable members realise the loss and wastage to the State also when 
young men, to the cost of whose education it has contributed and to 
whom they are a part of the national assets, remain unemployed. On 
. the educational aspect of the question the honourable member the 
Director of Public Instruction will speak. Therefore, I propose to confine· 
myself to the other aspects of the question. 

I must confess to a certain feeling of surprise that the honourable 
member (Mr. B. R. Nanal), who has evidently made a careful study of 
the subject, seems to be unaware of the fact that in 1926 the Labour· 
Office in Bombay published a report on an enquiry into·the middle 
class unemployment in Bombay. The question was exam~ned with 
reference to unemployment in the month of November 1926. 20,000 
schedules were sent out to clerks in Government offices and other firms 
asking them to send them in their turn to their unemployed friends. Of 
the schedules sent out, about 2,000 were returned to the office with the 
information required and 1,850 were accepted as satisfactory. Though 
it would be unfair to make any generalisation on this small number of 
. cases, it gives an indication as to ~ow things are going. Nearly 50 per 
cent. of the unemployed who returned the schedules have not got 
the minimum educational qualification, that is, they do not even possess 
a school leaving certificate. Nearly 40 per cent. had never been 
employed before. The conclusion we can draw from these figures if, 
that the reason for their failure to secure employment is a natural one. 
The men who are proving failures in Tife are usually those who have 
.been failures in school and college. Nearly 80 per cent. of the total 
unemployed were below the age of 32 ; and most of them were on the 
lowest grades of pay. So, it is the ~~n at the bottom who are mainly 
a.fiected by the unemployment problem. A point which I · specially 
want to bring to the notice of the House is the causes for such 
unemployment. It is stated in paragraph 96 of tlus report: 

"It appears that retrenchment is the principal cause of unemployment. In no fewer 
than 5ill or 52 ·49 per cent. (this percentagl' is basf'd on only J,lf3 ceeee of thoee rre
viouRiy employed) of the ca~es, the cause assigned for unemployment was retrenchrru.t. 
In 15•14 per cent. of the cases it was illnf'es, in 14·32 p£>rct>nt. of the <'Bet's th 
unemployed penon lost his job because it. was a temporary one and in 8·98 per cent. 
of tho cast's unempl >yment w~s due to resignation." 

Which of these reasons can Government deal with 1 If a man resigns 
his job of his own free will, how can Government, help him 1 Can Govern
ment deal with illness or prevent it 1 The bulk of the cases are due to 
retrenchment, and retrenchment is due to the shrinhge of tr&de and 
general prosperity. The point which the honourable member mmtioned 
in the beginning of his speech is one the full bearing of which he did not 
appreciate. He said it was impossible to ded with the un<>mploym( nt of 
the midqle classes without considering the unemploymmt of the l&l cur
ing population-that the unemployment of the middle-clasf!es could 
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not be treated in isolation. I entirely agree with him. Society as an. 
economic organisation is one unit and employment among the middle· 
classes depends upon employment among the lower or the labouring 
classes. If the labourers are prosperous, then they want more doctors 
and they go to them ; they want more lawyers ; they are ready to liti· 
gate and ready to pay for it; they want more education and they are 
ready to employ more teachers from among these educated middle
~lasses. I do not think, Sir, that I need develop the point that society 
is not divided into separate strata: The employment of the middle
-classes must depend upon the prosperity of the whole of society. And 
the prosperity of the whole of society is not based on reasons which are to 
any great extent under the control of the Government of Bombay or of 
the Government of India., or even of this honourable House. These 
reasons depend on world causes governed by cyclic movements which 
are completely outside our analysis or control. Any enquiry which we 
are asked to institute can only analyse the reasons of unemployment •• 
but cannot create employment. To set up employment bureaus and 
unemployment exchanges is not going to solve the problem. They 
annot create t'mployment. They can only show where it is to be found. 
This ia only tinkering with the question. · For that reason, without 
going further into those important educational aspects of the question, 
which I know the honourable member the Director of Public Instruction 
,.,.ill deal with more adequately than I can, I would urge on the House 
that it would be cruel to accept a resolution of this sort, because you 
will be raising hopes which you know you cannot fulfil. If you raise 
these false hopes, those young men who are sitting at home unemployed, 
e~~.ting their hearts out, 1. ill no longer look to their o~ initiative, energy 
and grit t.o save them, but will expect that Government somehow or 
other a.rt> going to find some employment for them. That hope is fore
doomPd to disappointment. And I "'ill sa.y, Sir, that if thi& resolution 
i. passed and grounds gh·en for th.&t hope, then it will be nothing less 
t},l\n a. cruel fraud on these young men. 

Rao llaha.dur R. R. KALE (Satara District): Sir, the problem of 
unt>mployment in any country is a vital one, but in India it is an evil 
gi,·ing rise to inceR<;ant discontent and unrest. We all know how it wa& 
made the chief plank by the various parties at the recent general elections 
in Grt•at Britain. There, however, it related to people for whom there 
was no eruployment in industrial concerns, who were willing to work but 
had no work to do. The subject matter of the present resolution is, 
ho,•enr, confim·d to the case of unemployed middle-classes. In 
Btllnbar, as we were t.old by the honourable member the Gent'ral Secre
t.ary, some t'nquiri!'B were made into middle.tclass unemployment. In 
p ... ragr.a}'h 7 of the report of that enquiry is given the definition of middle
cl.a~es as "!'ducated persons engaged for the most part in non-manual 
oceupatioll!." Paragraph 90 gives the percentage of unemployed among 
persons poss(lssing various educational qualifications. I know that the 
J~W~ntage of non·gradu.a.tes and non-matriculates unemployed is very 
large compart•d to the percentage of graduates unemployed which is. 
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given as 5 · 78 per cent. Still, it seems to m that the question is none the

·less important. In yesterday's "Times of India" Principal Seshadri,. 
Secretary, Inter-University Conference, which is to· be opened by 
His Excellency the Viceroy on October 30, mentions unemployment of 
the educated classes as one of the subjects that will come up for discus·· 
sion in the conference. That shows the importance of the question. 
In other provinces, committees were appointed to find out whether ther& 
was unemployment and, if. so, to suggest remedies. Those provinces are 
the Punjab, Madras and the United Provinces. In Bombay, the enquiry 
was devoted only to finding out certain st.ltistical information ; the 
enquiry was not devoted to finding out a remedy. The object of the
present resolution is to direct the attention of the Government to the 
need for finding out some kind of remedy for this evil. 

I beg to submit that the system of education hitherto carried on is too 
exclusively literary in its bent and unpractical to meet the needs of a 
diversity of employments. The result is that almost everybody goes in 
fot education which fits hitn either for Government service or for the 
profession of medicine, law, teaching and engineering. This field, how
ever, is overcrowded and the supply turned out every year is far in excesS' 
of the demand. The figures given in the reports of the Madras and 
Punjab committees disclose that the annual addition to the educated. 
classes has more than doubled during the last four years, and the same 
will be found to be the case in regard to Bombay. Further, the awaken
ing of new communities to the value of English education as a means to 
take service under Government and to become lawyers, teachers and 
doctors has tended to increase the number of middle-class men. I have 
no desire to deprecate this movement, but I merely etate it in order to in· 
dicate its bearings on unemployment which is sure to increase day by day. 
W'hen the number of middle-class educated men was small, the evil was 
not apparent, but now that we are all anxious to remove illiteracy and 
spread the benefits of secondary and higher education among our 
brethren, it is high time that we should consider and see whether our· 
education!l.lsystem is not defective and out of date since by sending out 
thousands of young men out of our universities and schools, without 
sufficient avenues of employment being created for them, the discontent 
and unrest are sure to increase beyond all measure. The educated 
middle class unemployment has in recent years assumed alarming dimen
sions, and arising from it there is a more serious evil than the indivi~ual 
sufiering it causes to the unemployed, which is not commonly recogmsed, 
and that is, their-disappointment and sense of injury produce a general 
demoralisation which is cumulative in its effect from generation to 
generation. The existence of a large number of disgruntled young men 
is also dangerous'to the political stability of Government. I may quote 
here what the Sadler Committee have said: 

"The t'xistence and the steady increase of a AOrt of intellectual proletariat, not -.ithout 
reuonahle grinances, forms a menace to good go\'(mmente>pecially in a country ~bert 
the 11mall educated cl8.81 is alone vocal. Jt must be an equal menace 11hatenrform 
the Govemo...ent may uaume. 8o long aa the great maas of the nation'a. intelligent 
manhood is drive-n, in ever-increaaing numben &long the aame, o1ten unlru1tful coun• 
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of etudy which create~ expectatio111 that canno~ be fuiJilled, and actually allfite thole 
who punue it from undert •. king many 118t'ful oe<:upatio111 neceNary for the 11'fHare of 
the countrv, any Government, however it may be colll!tituud, whether it be bui'Eau· 
era tic or pc)pul&r, muat find it• work hampered by an uo ruing etream of eritid61D: 
and a natural demand for relief which cannot pos•ibly be met.,. . · ; · 

Thi& is also quoted by the Travancore Unemployment Committee Report 
in paragraph 79. The gospel of revolutionary socialism or communism 
finds willing devotees in young men who nurse a strong sense of persona.~ 
injury against a system of government in which apparently they find no 
scope for their energy. It is clear, therefore, that the Indian youtha 
must be so trained and educated that they "'ill create work for 
themselves. · 

The reasons 1rhy this resolution does not seek for the appointment of & 

committee is that the problem of unemployment has been already invea.. 
tiga.ted ani it now only remains to take practical steps to a.dopt the 
necessary changes in the system of education.. The heads of th& 
Departml'nts of Agriculture, Education and Indilstry must make a joint 
effort with the help of experts to devise new methods and to place th& 
whole educational system on a new basis, and the university's co-<>pera~ 
tion in this connection must also be secured, and it is a hopefulsibfi that. 
the Inter-University Conference, which is to be opened by the Viceroy 
on OctQber 30, is going to consider the question. Vthen we see that: 
even a country like America has seen the need of replaci,p.g its educational 
methods by introducing a system of vocational training which will equip· 
any man to perform any job, 1re, who have long provided for the Govern~ 
ment servant, the doctor and the lawyer ought to take steps to prepare: 
the youth for othl'r jobs. The necessity of a change in the present systUn 
and the directions in which it can be changed have been pointed out for a. 
long time past and the various reports referred to in the resolution. 
contain ~ufticient material in this behalf, the first and the last being the
reports of the Industrial Commission and the Royal Ccmmi.l!sion em, 
Agriculture. There is also the Visvesvaraya Ccmmittee Report, \\hich 
was a committee appointed by the Bombay Government and which.; 
contains sufficient materials. But this report is lying in the files of 
Government swallov.ing the dust. Sir, I need not go into the details,. 
but the observations in the report of the Industrial Commission may be. 
apposit~ in this connection. l'hey will be found at pages 92, 93 and 243~ · 
I ne<'d not quote them \t length here, but honourable members will do 
well tQ p<'ruse them for themselves. Suffice it to say thli.t the Industrial 
~mmission made a number of recommendations for the provisicn of & 

swtsLlc syst<'m of primt.ry eduCl'.ticn with an industrial bas by lccal 
Gon•rnments and authorities for the artis.an and labouring popula.ticn 
including subsidization of such of the employers of labour u might un·. 
dert...ke t(). supply educational facilities for the benefit of their t:mploy
e<'S; the fro,i.sion of industrial or crafts schools under the control of 
the Department of Industries for the cottage induEtriu 2.nd the provisicn 
f?r the tra~i~ of men for org&.nized industries. The Calcutta Univeni-; 
t~ea C<>mm.ISSlOn (&.dler Commission) ha•e also discUSS£d the questio~, 
~earer home, &a alre&dy suted, our.Govemment appointed a rommittee."!: 
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the Visvesvaraya Committee, which issued two reports, the majority 
report and the minority report. The minority report contained 
recommendations of a really drastic nature, but, according even to the 
majority report, I submit that something ought to have been done which 
has not been done with regard to general, technical education ; and the 
actual provision made by Government up to now is very inadequate and 
unsatisfactory. Now that primary education has been made compulsory, 
it will be seen that we are being faced with enormous difficulties in the 
future. Unless there is a change in policy it is impossible to arrive at a 
solution. I admit the Honourable Minister has appointed a committee 
for the purpose of examining the curriculum of secondary education, 
but the matter has been delayed. It is a most vital question. Here is 
.an opportunity for laying down a settled policy, a policy different from · 
that ~hich has been hitherto followed, a policy which is bringing us face 
to face with enormous difficulties. I put a question asking them to show 
what they have.done in that direction after the coming into existence of 
the reformed councils. Except the passing of the Primary Education 
Act, the subject has not been tackled in the way it should have been 
done. . , 

. Then, Sir, with regard to the facilities in the Army and Navy, nothing 
'has been done for appointing Indians. Now that warlike races have 
taken to education there is a large field for higher posts in these 
departments which was hitherto confined to sepoys and soldiers. The 
Skeen Committee recommendations should be given effect to and more 
posts thrown open to· these people. 

I do not want to take more time of the House. In conclusion I may 
say that unemployment of all grades and shades is in analysis the reflex 
action of economic backwardness and everything that leads to the 
-economic betterment of the country will obviously be a remedy for 

· unemployment. In this connection, I should like to quote certain 
<lhservations made in the book .which is brought out by professors J ath.ar 
and Beri on page 621, Volume II: ·~ 

"Material ad van<'& will not.only create fresh avenues of employment for the middle 
dass, hut by raising the gene1allevel of prosperity attained by the <'ommunity it will 
increase the demand for the services of lawyers, doctors, teachers. etc. Further, with 
the increase in gt>neral pro~perity coupled ?lith the progre!sive lndianization of the 
IIIUp!'rior civil and military services, the scope for employment in the administrative 
eervicee will enlarge ; and lastly we may add that any com}lrehenshe programme launched 
by Government for bringing about the eronomic re~teneratifln of the country will itaelf 
abeorb immediately a certain number of the erlucakd unemployed." 

-I do not wish to enter into the question raised here. I do feel that 
this resolution which has been brought forward is to assist Government 
in pointing out in "·hat way, within the limited means at their dispos~l, 
they can initiate a policy and I do think, as Sir M. Visveswaraya. has satd, 
that we ought to contract a loan for educational rurposes ts wts done in 
Japan. Financial difficulties have been brought forward. We have 
found money, crores and crores, for the Sukkur Bam .. ge. Why not 
undertake a huge project of general education placing the whole ~ount~ 
under obligation and, so far as possible, lay down a policy which will 
ultimatel:y result in the prosperity of the whole country ! 
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. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur HARILAL D. DESAI: Sir, the 
point which was stressed by my_ honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale 
-engaged my attention soon after I took charge as Minister of Education 
in January 1927 and about the third quarter of that year, Government 
.appointed a committee to overhaul the present system of primary and 
secondary education, to bring about co-ordination between the two 
and to consider how vocational and technical education could be 
introduced into the primary and secondary schools. That committee 
has been considering its report and, as one of the members of that 
-committee just now told me, that report will be very shortly finished 
before the end of this month and it will be before the public; so that the 
point which has been made by my honourable friend Rao Bahadur Kale 
is under the consideration of Government, and when that report is being 
drafted, I hope that the members of that committee will bear in mind 
the remar~ that are being made in the debate that is taking place in 
this House on this resolution aiid will make a report worthy of the cause 
which is at the heart of all of us. 

Mi. F. B. P. LORY: Mr. President, the honourable mover of this 
-resolution has extended the scope of the resolution and has dealt not only 
with education among the middle classes, but also with education among 
the agricultural classes, and he has been followed by other honourable 
members. I should · like, therefore, to say a word or two first on that 

.-~spect of the subject. 

The honourable member Rao Bahadur Kale asked what Government 
have done in the matter of primary education. I understand that his 
purpose was to suggest that means are required to retain for the purpose 
of agriculture the people whose avocation has been agriculture in the 
past, and to check the tendency of these classes to leave the country-side 
for the towns. Now, I should like to remind the honourable member 
that Government have had this matter very seriously under con
sideration and that they have devised a system which has been so 
far, I think it may be claimed, extremely successful. I am referring 
to the agricultural-bias curriculum which was introduced some six 
years ago as an alternative to the ordinary literary syllabus. The obj~ct 
of that particular curriculum was to provide a form of educatiOn 
t~at is particularly adapted to the needs of the rural classe~; to 
~1ve ~hem something which will, anyhow, not unfit them for Vl_llage 
bfe. I think it is generally agreed that, so far as th e Educatwnal 
Department have been able, with the limited funds at their disposal, 
to provide for this curriculum, their endeavours have been successful . 
I might further say in reply to the honourable member R ao Bahadur 
Kale that Government have recently opened a Rural 'l'ra.ining chool, a 
school in which teachers for rur.:d schools will be t ra ined in a rural 
a tmo phere and in rural surroundings, the object being to fit t hem 
particularly for their work of teaching in rural schools . . .. 

Mr. H. V . PATASKAR: How many agricultura l-bias schools have 
,been opened 1 
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Mr. F. B. P. LORY: I think I am right in saying that the present 
number is 75 in the whole of the Presidency, and that the number of 
boys in them is somewhere between 2,000 and 3,000. 

Passing to secondary education, I s1I<;mld like to preface my remarks 
by saying that in the minds of the general public there seems to be a. 
certain amount of confusion on this subject. W' e continually hear that 
our educational system in the secondary schools is a failure because it 
does not teach boys some trade or craft. Now, it must be remembered 
that it is not the function of a school or a college to teach a trade or a. 
Croft or an industry. The business of a school is to give general education. 
I should be the last person to deny that the education generally given 
in our secondary schools and colleges has been far too literary in 
character and not sufficiently practical. It is admitted that something 
ought to be done ; but it is not quite so easy to say what should be done . 

. I should like to remind honourable members that in the matter of teach
ing it is not so much the curriculum that matters. It is rather the way 
in which the subject is taught than what is taught. It is necessary for 
the teachers to teach in a practical manner and to induce the pupils to 
approach their subjects and to· view facts and phenomena in a practical 
manner. The whole object of education is to teach the individual first 
to observe, and then to compare and then to judge-and to judge 
rightly; and it is on these lines that we have been endeavouring to 
improve our educational methods. The chief means which we have 
for improving our educational methods is the Secondary Training 
College, and I can confidently say that we are lucky in having in the 
Secondary Training College a highly efficient institution. It is admitted 
that far more requires to be done for the training of teachers. But that 
is a matter of finance. We always come back to that, viz., that the 
dep9.rtment could do far more than at present in every direction if it were 
given more funds. 

I now come to education of a special nature-technical and industrial 
education. I should be one of the last persons to deny that there is 
room, that there is scope, in this Presidency for far more industrial and 
technical education. Government have themselves given the same 
answer, to which I referred just now-viz., want of funds. If we had 
more funds, we undoubtedly could do a great deal more. But, although 
there is a scope and a need for more technical and industrial education. 
it is a somewhat curious fact that there is no very great direct deniand. 
It is a fact that the funds placed at the disposal of the department are 
adequate to meet the demands of technical and industrial schools. 
But what I would like honourable members to consider is this: Is it 
certain that, even if Government was able to provide the means of 
training large numbers of young men in industrial and technical arts, they 
would thereby necessarily bring a bout any great expansion of industri(S 1 
Who creates industries 1 Not the artisan, not the skilled workman. 
The workman is of course a factor in the problem-a very important 
factor-and no industry can exist or succeed without an adequate 

· supply of skilled workers. · 
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An Honourable MEMBER : State aid. 
Mr, F. B. P. LORY: But the trained workers cann~t themselves 

create a new industry or expand an old one. It is the employer of labour,. 
the capitalist who, by means either of his own or borrowed capital~ alone 
can create .or expand an industry. Without the capitalist, without 
such a creating and directing agency, no industry is possible; and to 
tr~in boys for an industry which doe.s not exist is, I submit, not only a 
shortsighted policy, but~ as the honourable member the General Secretary 
said, it it! a cruel policy. It is a policy which would be bound to bring 
about evils far more serious in their,consequence~ than those from which 
we are endeavouring to escape: I make these re.marks for the reflect ion 
of those who think that all that has to be done is to train artisans antl 
mechanics and men for th~ higher branches of engineering and the other 
applied sciences: I admit that ind~tries need trmned :men, 1>ut without 
an expansion of the industries themselves there is little or no scope for 
the employment of more individuals or for diverting into other channels
any considerable portion of those who now take a purely literary form of 

·education. How that is to be done it is by no means an e~sy matter to 
say. The honourable mover of the resolution deplored the . fact tht~.t · 
Government had framed no rules . to deal with the subject. Nqw, Sir,. 
I would ask the honourable member whether he really .thinks tha,t t~e.. 

. problem is one to be solved by the framing of rules. · · · 

An Honourable MEMBER: Certainly not. 
Mr. F . B. P. LORY: Government would be a very easy matter if it 

simply consisted of the drawing up of laws and niles. Th~ honourable 
member forgets the principal factor, the human element, the governed 
themselves. As has been said, · · 

"Hew small of all tha t luman J-earts er.dure 
"That part which laws or ki.r:gs cs.n c~.use or cure. " . . 

No, Sir, the question is not an easy one. It is . extremely difficult. 
Without . the industries, and without the capitalist to prcimot~ ?ld 
industries and create new ones, there is nothing to be gained by trammg 
a large number of young men in technical and industrial pursUits. As 
.I h~ve said, it would be quite possible fo;r the department un~er 
Governm~nt to carry out a sche.me, if they got the money .. But, S~,. 
I seriously question whether it is necessary that such a coiDIIDttee as IS 

contem.Plated by this resolution is necessary. The resolution itself,. 
I think, affords a convincing....... · , · 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT: No committee has been sugges1ed 
in he resolution. . 

Mr. F. B. P . LORY : Government have said themselves-! think it 
w in r ply to a question asked in this Council-that t hey were 
pre"'en ed by wan t of funds from carrying out any compreh ensiv sch(me 
for ind · 1 or echnical education. I feel sure that , if funds w re at-
the · of "'emment, they would gladly extend th ir provision 
for techni d industri.&l education. 

Rao Bahadur B. . _ -AIK (Surat District ) : Sir, I rise t o support the,. 
resolution mov d by my honourable friend Mr. Nanal, and ~- doi.J;I.g: 
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so 1 am not going to take up more than a few minutes of the time of the 
House. First, ~ir, I will take up the arguments of the honoubLle 
members Messrs. Ewbank and Lory. I agree to a certain extent with the 
-opinion of the honour~ble member Mr.' Lory 'that imparting technical 
and industrial edupation when there is no field for the young men so 
trained to be employed would not be of much use though I do not mini· 
mise the necessity of technical and industrial education. But I cannot 
agree with the honourable member Mr. Ewbank that it is not in the power 
of Government to find out fields and secure employment for such young 

. men as have received industrial and technical and other higher education. 
He said that there is trade depression all over the world, and Government 
cannot do anything. Sir, I cannot agree with that opinion. I must 
.say that the exchange and currency policy of Government is primarily 
responsible for trade depression in India. If you look at the principal 
·causes of trade depression in India, you will see that it is due to the 
exchange policy of Government and to several other policies adopted by 
Government in the interest of British trade. There is no doubt that if 
Government want to improve the industries of this country, they can 

' do so in several ways. They can protect the Indian industries against 
foreign competition if they want to do t~o. 

Sir, in England, most of these youths who receive secondary and higher 
education are taken up by industrial and commercial firms. They are sent 
.out to the colonies for commercial firms; they are sent out to the colonies 
for agricultural purposes. They are ghen opportunities for work and 
they are also offered free passage and loans on easy terms. So far as this 
.country is concerned, I should lik~ to bring to the notice of the House that 
out of about 600 millions of acres of land in the country, only 220 million 
acres are yet developed. So, there are still about 400 million acres of 

. land to be developed. If work in that direction is taken up, I am sure 
the question of unemploym:ent to a certain extent will be solved. I may 
.assure the Honourable Member in chnn~e that it is a serious question 
not only for Bombay city but for the whole presidency. It 'is to the 
interest of Government and to the interest of the public that Government 

.. should take upon themselves the duty of finding sources of cmploymt>nt 
for these youths. Some of them Government can settle on these un
developed arable lands, by giving money at cheap rates of interest and by 
giving subsidies. ThE-re are several other ways in which it can be done. 
It has been stated that there are some agricultural-bias schools in this 
presidency. But on account of financial stringency it is not ah,o por-;sible 
to multiply them. The development of such schools might go some 
way towards the solution of the problem, but that will not entirely 
alleviate .the evil which is in existence. The only thing is that the 
industries of the country must be developed to their fullest extent, and 
if that is done, industrial and commt rcial firms can take up these yonth11 
whoha ve received secondary and higher as well as technical and industrial 
~ducation. The fact about the pres.:nt system of education, both primary 

· and secondary, has bP.en commented upon both inbide and outside the 
House, and so I do not propose to di!att' on t.bat question now. It ia 
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·admitted on all ha~ds that vocational training has been neglected. If 
Government take up this question seriously, I am sure they will be able 
to solv~ it. It is a surprise to me that Government have not taken up 
this question so long. I will take an instance where Government can 
successfuly tackle the question. Take the sugar industry. It was once 
in a paying condition and if Government had considered the question 
and given t:mbsidy or bounty to that industry, German sugar which was 
prepared out of beet root would: not have been imported into Indian 
market. Germany had to give bounty to the manufacturers of beet 
sugar in order to capture the world market of sugar. If only Government 
take up the . question of developing the industries of the country, there 
are several ways open and the unemployment problem would to a 
certain extent be solved. The numerous young men who are turned out. 
from schoois and colleges go back to their homes, because there is no 
scope for them to eke out a living. If you go to mofussil towns and 
villages, you wjll find a lot of them. It is difficult ~:~ometimes to get a 
cook, but if a matric, undergraduate or graduate is requirt:d, they can· 
be had in numbers. There is discontent among them. This is a menace 
to the State and to the country at large. Therefore Government should 
not delay the solution of this problem. 

It was pointed out ,on behalf of Governn:ent that there are several 
branches of Government service but all the unemployed men cannot 
be absorbed by those departments. I do not say that Government should 
provide employment for all these men. What I wish to impress upon 
Government is that, if they develop the industrial and commercial side 
of the country, the problem will solve itself. In South Africa, Canada 
and Australia, Governments give subsidy to men who take up the cultiva
tion of-arable waste lands. If our Government also follow their example, 
this will be one way 'Of solving the difficulty. The State must find it 
possible to help in the solution of such an important problem. In England~ 
whenever the question of unemployment crops up, the Ministry takes it 
upon itself to tackle the question ; the question has such a wide signific
ance that the fate of the ministry is decided on: the handling of this 
issue. It is in the interest of the country to tackle the question in the 
right direction. But in this country a sum of a little over one lakh of 
rupees is provided for the Industries Department. The honourable 
member the General Secretary says that it is not within the power of 
either this Government or the Government of India to solve this problem. 
I consider that Government may even raise loans to develop t~e industry 
of the country. What have they done to develop the home industry 
and the handicraft of the villages which were so flourishing in old days 
in this cotmtry? Because they have not cand to revive home industries, 
the cult ivators are being driven out of their agriculi ural occupation, as 
they have no sub idiary industry to supplement their agricultural income 
to mak both end meet. There should be cottage industries developt:d 
alongside of agriculture. Japan is paying good att< ntion to co1tege 
industries. .A matric und rgrrduate or gre.duate thl't corr<s out of a 
.school or college here know nothing except t o write, and even that to t~e -
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dictation 'of somebody else. Many such men have come to me asking 
me to give them notes of recommendations. This is the fault of the 
present system of education. This to my mind appears to be a very 
important question for which the State is responsible. The starting of 
agricultural bias and technical and industrial schools will be a step in 
the right direction and it will relieve the pressure of unemployment to a 

.certain extent. But unless Government give an impetus to the develop-
ment of industry and commerce of the country, the problem will not 
be satisfactorily solved. If it is not within the power of the Government 

.of Bombay, they should bring pressure to bear upon the Government of 
:India. In Canada, South Africa, Australi9. and East Africa millions of 
acres of fertile virgin lands are lying waste and Government should send 

10ut our young men and encourage them to go by the grant of subsidies 
and free passages. But Government will say· these are sel.f-governing 
colonies and that they are helpless. What are they doing in England 1 

·They encourage emigration and provide free passage and other facilities 
for people who go out to find employment. Personally, this subject is 

·more important to me than any other subject. I hope Government 
will take up this question in right earnest and solve it. With these 

, remar\:s I support the resolution. . " 
Mr. LALJI NARANJI (Indian :Merchants' Chamber): Sir, the subject 

matter of this resolution has been discussed in the provinces of :Madras, 
the United Provinces and even Central Government. If you refer to 
the debates in those provinces, you will' find that no conclusion 
has been arrived at on the question. The Central Government have 
pointed out that it is part of the responsibility of local governments. 
The provincial governments say that without the sanction of the 
Government of India nothing can be done. One fact has been acknow· 
ledged by even the opposition that the number of unemployed is 
Teaching enormous proportions. Even after acknowledging the fact-it 
was acknowledged by the provincial Governments and even by the 
central Government in 192$-what have they done~ This resolution 

. -does not deal with the unemployment of the workers ; it deals only 
with the unemployment of the educated classes. It certainly deserves 
the' consideration of all people in India, and so far as it concerns the 
.people of this presidency, the consideration of this Council. This 
question was referred in 1927 by the central Government to the local 
·Governments. This was the reply given to a question in the 
Assembly: 

.. The Govt>mmPr.t or Tndia have at!drtPEed the )oral Govemmtnta on the I'P80iution 
pwed by the A.llllemf,)y, in their lettrr No. L.-1373, dated the 2titb May 1926, which hRI 
been puLlil<hed; tht're has l~n no furtbu wrru1 or1L.t m t in this ~.:onnection between 
the Govemment of lnuia and the provin.-ial Governmt'nta sim•e the rE'~olution waa 
adopttd. A ropy of tl:ia letter will be supplied to the honouraMe nu:mhl't." 

. From this, the House will see that even though the central Government 
addressed a letter, no action has been taken by the provincial 
Governments on this matter. It appears, in spite of a knowledge of the 

'fact that unemployment had reached alarming proportions, neither the 
. ceutral nor the provincial Governments did anything. We find the 
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1't'sponsibility thrown by the central Government on 'the provincial 
Governments, who in their own turn throw it on the educational and 
industrial d<'partments. The departments say that they are d~ing 
what t~ey can. . · 

Of course, I agree with the honourable member Mr. Ewbank and the 
honourable member the Director of Public Instruction that this is not a 
matter to which a solution can be found by their departments. The 
fact is that the country can find employment for its people only if her 
industries are flourishing. The question of the prosperity of our 
industries is not a question for this provincial Government to tackle. 
It is a problem for the central Government. It has been acknowledged 
by the central Government that it is the poverty of the country which 
prevents a solution of the unemployed condition of the educated claBBes, 
This questibn has been considered by important commissions like the 
Industrial Commission of 191~-18, the Exterrial Capit&l Committee's · 
report, Sir Visveswaraya Committee's report-1 believe it was a 
committee on technical education-and the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture. It will take a. long t.ime if we go into the reports of these 
commissions. But I will summarise in one sentence the real difficulty. 
AU that the Government of this country does is to appoint commissions 
and committees but to do nothing on the report of those bodies, because 
they haye no intention to do anything. A! has been pointed out in the 
debate in the central legislative body, Government will never be able to 
solve this problem until the people of this country get the government 
in their own hands. The real cure for this evil is self-government. It 
was pointed out by the honourable merpber Rao Bahadur Naik that 
Japan and Germany had done wonders. Good results were brought about 
there because the government was in the hands of their own people. 
But hire we have a foreign government, whose responsibility is to find 
~mployment not for the people of this country but for the young men 
of their O'II'D country and to find markets for the manufactured products 
of their country. As has been pointed out by the honourable member 
Mr. Ewbank, there is a fight going on among all nations to find markets 
for their manufactured goods. In this fight, what is the position of 
India f As has been pointed out, India is a market for all the 
countries, and particularly for British products. Every effort is made 
by the Government of this country, against the wishes of this 
rountry, to find markets here for the manufactured products of 
Gr<>at Brit~in. but they have never made any effort to enable this 
country to surply its ow-n requirements. The Industries Commission 
1us 1\'ft>rred to by the honourable mover of this resolution. The 
l~dustri('s Commission was presided over by Sir Thomas Holland. 
~1r T~oruaa Ilolla~d helped to establish the · iron and steel industry 
111 tlu11 country; 1t was as a result of his efforts and the reoommenda
tious made in the report of the Industries Commission· that the 
iron and st{'('l indu.stry came t.o be established in this country. But 
GoHn.mt'nt soon found that England was losing this market for her 
~oodzi. When ~.liking provincial Governments to find out remed.ieJt for 
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the unemployment of the educated classest we have to acknowled(Ye 
that they are.subordinate to the central Government, and that the centr~l 
Governp1ent in its turn is subordinate to Whitehall, and that unless 
that position is altered, no solution can ever be foun~ by this House 'or 
even by the central Government. The other committees referred to 
we.re Sir Visveswaraya's committee and the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture. I believe the root cause of the whole evil is that this country 
is .allowed to be governed to suit interests other than its own. Unless 
that root cause is removed, all debate and all suggestions we may make 
will be ineffective. As I have pointed out, since forwarding their 
resolution of 1926 to provincial Governments, the Government of India 
have done nothing. They have carried on no further correspondence, 
because they know their weakness and the weakness of the. provincial · 
Governments. ·what can the provincial Governments do 1 Turn out 
technical expeJ1s 1 I do not say that we should stop our activities in 
that direction, but wha~ is the result 1 We find experts in India, experts 
who have taken the highest education available in England, unable to 
find jobs. That is due to the policy of Government as regards recruitment 
to their superior services. In the superior services,-whether it be in the 
civil, educational, police, forests or any other service-we have to reserve 
a certain number of appointments to foreigners and not for the sons of 
the soil. That being the case, how can this Council or the Government, 
which is a subordinate Government, find any solution for unemployment 
in this province 1 What do we find 1 We find that this policy of the 
central Government of indifference to find employment for educated 
middle classes has placed this country in the hands of the communists. 

· No one else is to be blamed for this but the policy of the Government of 
lridia and that of Whitehall. That policy has been responsible for the 
unemployment among the educated classes and, after all, the educated 
people deserve some sympathy. We find that that sympathy is not 
coming from the greatest employer of labour in this country. It was 
pointed out by one member in the H9use that the capitalists do not 
employ these educated classes. They have their own difficulties in 
encouraging good industries and if we consider who are the largest 
employers of labour in this country, they are the Government, whether 
it is Railway, or Port or whether it is military service. All the services 
are controlled by Government and they are the largest employers of 
labour in this country. Government have used their power and patronage 
not in the interests of this country, but in preventing any reforms being 
made in the industries of this country. We see that this House is no 
exception to that policy. It is solely due to the power and patronage 
which Government possess being used in the manner in which they have 
done that this Presidency has got behind in the progress which they have 
achieved, and no progress can be achieved unless we have sell-government 
in this country. Sir, this resolution may be passed with a pious wish, but 
I do not expect that any result would be achieved by this resolution 
until the real difficulty is got over, namely, until we get sell-government. 
Even now in this province, provincial autonomy is in the air, but even 
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that may he of no use to solve this problem unless the central Gove!nmen~ 
is fully empowered to do the' necessary things .unhindered. I do not. 
bt'lieve that this country v.·ill ever be able to achieve any good results tha~ 
we desire bv this resolution until the root cause is removed. We see that 
shipping, L~nking and insurance, which are the real causes of producing 
\realth in the country, are i.n the hap.ds of foreigners, not .the sons of the 
aoil, and so long as this is so, the problem of unemployment will never 
be solved. Unless these root ·causes are removed, I am sure it will be 
difficult, it will be impossible, for this country to find a solutioa to the
troubltK that exist. The sympathy of the Government;. ia only lip 
li)Wpathy. They are never going to ent.er into practical politics of this 
issue, as they are subordinate to the central Government, as they have 
said before. If honourable members of this House are really serious. 
about thisr they will have to unite, sink all their differences and help thia 
country to get self-government u soon as possible if they really want 
to solve the problem which is now the subject matter of 'the resolution 
which the House has discussed. With these remarks, I will suppon the 
resolution and I believe that the mere discussion of this question will 
not help us, as it has not helped any Presidency since 1922 to 1926, the 
rentral Govt.>rnment being the last to discuss this subject and very little 
rl'sult.s can be expected from a discussion of this subject here .. 

Mr. XOOR MAHOMED (Hyderabad District) : Sir, in dealing with 
t.bis question, I think we shall be misleading ourselves to a. great extent 
by thinking of the qul!stion of unemployment in England. The question 
of un('mplo)went in England has got absolutely a different aspect from 
the question of unemployment in India, and in spite of this resolution 
being very confusing, I think there are certain aspects of this question 
1\bich n('ither the Govt.>rnment nor the non-official· members of thia 
House can ignore. Only recently, when the question of the distribution 
of Lloyd Barrage lands \\·as under discussion in Sind, a very responsible · 
body of educated men very seriously represented to Government that 
the lands on the Sukl111' Barrage should be given away to the educated 
pt•ople on this ground, namely, that, if these lands were not given, there 
11·ould be great discontent and great agitation against Government and 
that it would be in the interest of Government not to ignore the cla.im.a 
of the educat..J. classes. .X ow, Sil, such a threat has no value wd I think 
Government should now consider how far education that ia being given 
in the sehools and rolleges or in the · primary schools is of the 
type nt>~J~d and likely to be of good to.the country.· Also the non
official men1bcrs would do well to consider whether the education of our 
thildren at present in schools and ~olleges is of a nature which would do 
JJood to tLe country. So.far as the progre&ll W$ have made is concerned, 
1 rq .. 'Tt·t to say that thoS& who have received education in the country, 
u ti(Kin u th ... y pass the vernacular final examination, become a useless 
LurJt·n to their own people and to the community. The fact' is that, 
~hen a ruan has pabsell the mere vernacular final uamination, he consi
dt•ts it bt-nt·ath his dignity to work in the fields and looks up to some job 
Lt'rt •nd thert', either in Gonrnmt.>nt servic~ or in a private fum. He 

IIIOBbl~ 
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would prefer the employment of a peon rather than work in his field and 
with the people. Now, Sir, it seems to me that the curriculum which 
ihe honourable member the Director of Public Instruction is following 
ia faulty. As long as the curriculum is .like this, there will be great dis
content in the country and a change in the system of education would be 
of the greatest use to the public as well as to the Government. It has 
pained me very considerably to find strong men, young men, able bodied 
men, both Hindus and Muhammadans, trying to get primary teacher's 
post or some daftry's post or even a peon's post. I feel that the day has 
-come for every honourable member to see that there does not remain 
more than one primary school in a district, because we find that people 

·who have passed the vernacular final examination are a load to their 
-own community and their own people. Another great disadvantage 
ihat I find from this curriculum of education is that when aLlan passes 
the vernacular final examination and does not get any service, either 
Government service or service in a private firm, the neighbouring village 
begins to say u Oh I What is the use of education 1 He has not been 
able to get any service." They say " What is the good of giving 
boys, education ! Such and such a farmer's son has not got a post even 
if he went to Hyderabad, to Karachi and several other places and spent 
.so much money. What is the good of passing. an examination ! He 

. has not been able to get a post." This is the mentality of the villagers, 
and what do they do 1 They stop their children from going to a school. 

·Therefore, I consider it very wrong. It is not right that boys should be 
.stopped from going to a school, but I think that the earliest steps should 
be taken to stop the unduly large number of boys appearing for the 
vernacular examination and passing it and then making it impossible 
for themselves to live in their own surroundings, and to do good on their 
·own farms. Something should be done to check this tendency and to 
·improve the condition of the boys all over the province. 
. Coming to secondl!-ry education to which the honourable mover 
referred, I find that he makes a recommendation in a most vague manner. 
He says that Government should take some measures to secure 
employment for people who have received some sort of education. My 

. own personal experience is. that boys passing out of the fourth or third 
standard are certainly for the most part worthless. Af~er learning only 
to put their signature or after learning to write one or two sentences in 
English, they go back to their own villages as absolute strangers and live 
as strangers, and it takes an amount of trouble to bring them back to 
their old surroundings and to make them realise their own old surround
ings and all their energy and all their past education is simply wasted 
away. What, therefore, I insist upon is that we should have education 
suited for the people. Not only that, but our mentality has undergone 
a change.a.nd the whole spirit of education in the country has undergone 
a vast change. The whole aim of our education has been to get some 
employment under Government and certainly there is more supply than 
the demand. In the circumstances, it is impossible that all the supply 
-could be taken up in Government service, but with all that I feel that we 
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sl1ould try to do some propaganda in this line and tell boys that they 
should have education for the most part for its own sake. Merely having 
an eye on Government employment will not do good either to the people 
or to the State. There will be a more responsible Government and this 
same problem that we are asking the present Government to handle 
will be dealt with by the future Indian Government. In these circum
stances, it would be best that we should try to see that the form 
of education now given is changed and that only diligent boys are 
encouraged to receive more and more education. · 

Another thing that strikes me is that from .the town of Hyderabad 
alone at the present moment there are no less than 175 boys learning in 
the various colleges of London alone. When these 175 boys from 
Hydcra.bad town who are taking their education in England come back, 
what tMcondition of the province will be I cannot say. So many from 
Ilyderabad are appearing at the various examinations, but one or two 
succeed and the rest may fail. When all these passed men or failures 
return to their country, what will they do if they do not succeed in secur
ing Government employment 1 I think it is a. question in which both 
Government and the public should seriously conside:c to what extent 
the present methods of education should be changed and on what new 
lines we should go, because you cannot go really on the present lines 
any longer.· 

Dr. M. K. DIXIT (Sura.t City): Sir, I rise to support the resolution 
moved by the honourable member from Ratnagiri. It is a question of 
such vital importance to all of us in this country that it deserves a very 
&!'rious consideration of both sides of this House. It has been a matter 
of anxiety to all middle class men at this stage of the development of the 
{}Ountry as to what sort of education their children should receive for 
earning their livelihood in future. Up till now the middle class people 
of this country had only one thing to do for their children, namely, to 
gi \'e them higher education and to make them fit for Government service 
in certain departments, or, as the honourable mover said, to give them 
rrofcssiona.l education so that they could earn their livelihood from 
rractising the professions of law, medicine, engineering or some such 
other professions. But, Sir, unfortunately, the middle class men have 
.ll·arnt "'ith regret that Government services are tabooed to them because 
the bacl..·ward and depressed classes have to be given preference. The 
learned professions are also overcrowded as we are told and I say from 
my personal experience that there is no room left for middle class people 
now in the professions. They have already more than what they want. 
It has been my experience that the middle cks men, for want of t.uffi· 
drnt occupation, have actually gone to the extent of creating cases for 
litigation or creating patients for treatment. This is an experience 
whil.:h I haYe experienced myself and, although it may be unprofessional, 
I must make a confession in this House that young people, when they do 
not find sufficient occupation, have got to creau eases for litigation and 
ha,·e gvt t<> creat~ cases for treatment. This question embraces all 
communiti~<t in this country, whether Hindu or llihomedan or Parsi, 

~ll ab IM-311 
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and I trust that, while voting ·on' this particular resolution, all the 
communities will join and request Government to take certain measures 
with a view to the removal of this disability under which the youth of the 
country is labouring., · · · · · . · 
· I must say that I cannot agree with some of the points to which the 
honourable member the ~neral Secretary referred .. He referred parti· 
cularly to an ·enquiry from the Labour Office in 1926 regarding 
Unemployment in the middle classes and he said that the result of the 
enquiry showed that a majority of the persons from whom the information 
was· received, after that enquiry, did not pass the· school leaving 
examination or the matriculation examination .. I understood him to 
say 'that they were unemployed because they had. not passed these 
eXa.minations ana not that they had not sufficient training.. Whether
t!J.ey· passed or failed in that examination, how tvould that 'improve 
matters at all t · Instead of having plucked or failed matriculates you 
would have had a number of unemployed who had passed that examina .. 
tiori. ·The mere passing of an examination does not solve the problem. 
Instead of having failed unemployed we should have passed unemployedh 
The idea at the bottom of the resolution is to find out measures 
for removing unemployment in this country. I am sure if every young 
man who is found unemployed was given an assurance by Government 
that if they had passed a certain examination they would not be on the 
unemployed.list, but. that they would have been employed one way or 
the,other• I a.m sure ~;tll th95e people would have tried their level best t() 
pas& the ei:amination sucQel5sfully. 1 • .. . 

'; He :further went Oil to say that the prospe#ty of society in India is not 
dependent. upon •nJ I®I\Sutes, of th~ Qovernment. of India or the 
Gover.lllllent· of Bombay,.. I: entirely disagree with hi.m. there. The 
pr<?sperity of the society of the couJ)try dep!ln~s wholly upon t.he .way in 
which the .Government O't the ruJers of the cquntry manage th~ adminis
tra.tioD of .the aftairs of the country. Not only. that, but I go a. 
step further a:Q.d say that it is the duty oH.he ~lers of the country or of 
the.Government of .the country to see that no member of that society 
remains unemployed. He must not only gE>t.employment, but a su~cient 
minimum wage to J;Daintain himself in a p¢icular standard of life.. .That 
iB the duty of GoverQ.IDent and we cannot straight oft dismiss the idea by 
saying that it is not the business of Government to see . to the prosperity· 
of the society of, thia country, · ; , . 
· . Further on he said that Government could not accept a resolution ?£ 
this nature.:. Possibly he ~eant that the resolution was very vagu~ and 
waa not speei.fic regarding the measures that Government are expE>cted 
to take. ·If: that,ia the only argument, I have nothing else to say but 
that they abould QOllate all the reports t.o which the hon~urab~e mover 
of the resolution has, referred, and .I am sy.r~ in those reports s~cient 
material will be· fotind. for introdu,cing rpeasp.r~s whi~h will reliev:e the 
country of much of its unemployment. . . • . : . . . 

Then the honourable member the Di~ectqr ot Public . InstructiOn 
referred t() the n.rious improvements that have be~n introduced in the 
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educational system of the province. I dare say certain impro,·ements 
might b.ave been introduced by his efforU, but th.at d6el not mean th.at 
all that 11·aa necessary or was expected of him b.as been done. To my 
mind, the department does not do anything more tb.an exercising a sort 
of check on the management of the schools iD the presidency, both 
primary and secondary. It only sees that freedom to the teachen of the 
schools, primary and secondary, is curtailed to its minimum •. It looks 
more to seeing that no· unauthorised book or no un8anctioned book is 
introduced into the school. It dictates certain text books, and no 
{)ther books, no matter whether they are. better or as good as the 
sanctioned books, are allowed. At the head of the Education Dt>part.. 
rnent we want a man with an Indian mentality, who can see to the 
actua.l t>ducational needs of the country. Some of my honourable 
friends are apt to say that the Honourable Minister in charge is an 
Indian and he can easily look to it. But looking to the. way in which 
things are being managed for the last 8 or 9 years, we can say that 
the Minist<'r is not wry helpful in carrying out' tertain reforms 
which are absolutely needed in this country. I entirely ·agree ~th 
what I hear from behind me that the :Ministers are· to a very gre'a.t 
utent helpless in this matter. The present Minister for Loc.al Self· 
Government, who was some time ago the Minister for Edutation, tGld us 
about the appointment of a committ~e to examine the eurrieulum of . 
Jlrimary and secondary schools. I do not know how far that enqUiry 
will he useful. Like many other reports of varioua com.m.ittff11. and 
<'.ommissions, thia report also will be put· into a. pigeonhole· of the 
Sl.'cretariat, and iOrne day when some other Member of Governmen• has 
orportunitieslike this it will be added to the list of the reports which have 
Lt't'n quoted in this House. 

The whole point "·hich I wish to press upon this House is this, that the 
Gowrnment must undertAke a sort of economic survey of the whole 
vresidency, Jlarticula.rly of forests and of areas where minerals are likely 
to t>xist, and a rt'port of that enquiry with full details and suggestions as 
to tht> way in which the information that will be contained in the report 
<'&n be made use of must be made anilable to the public of this 
rrt-sidency who are in & position to invest their capital. . ' r 

A.notht'r point which is of importance is emigration. I know the 
Bombay Government have very little to do with the subject of 
<'mi~tration; ret it has one power, and that is to represent to the Govern-. 
ment of IndiJI. the opinion of this House rE>garding emigration. In 
.En~o!;Lmd, for instanet', we find that a fairly Lnge portion of the popu.btion 
of the country finds a sort of relief in employment in India and in other 
<'tllonit•&; emigration is encouraged in .England and other European 
<'ountries. Were it not for that sririt, we 11·ould not be having such a 
t1um'L!'r of Lighly p11iJ officers'in this country. But wh.at is the state 
•)f af.~irs in that ronneetion in tb.is country ! It is just the renrse. 
The businessmen of our countrv 'll"ent out to Africa and established 
wry big businessE'S there. fu uct, they had the lion's slwe in 
.Jen-loring some portion of Africa. But what do we find at this atage 1 
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South Africa and the Transvaal have become closed countries to us ; n() , 
further Indians are to be allowed to go there. Until recently, Rhodesia 
was open to us, but that also has been closed to us for the last two years,. 
and I am afraid the policy that is being· adopted in East Africa will also
tend to keep back the Indians who are at present going to that count1y. 
With these words, I support the resolution •. 
' Rao Saheb D.P. DESAI (Ka.ira District) : Sir. I am sorry that I cannot 
endorse the view of the honourable member the General Secretary. I 
had expected and this side of the House had expected that, on: account 
of the great experience he has of commerce and industry and the 
opportunities that he had both here...and in the Government of India 
of studying such problems, he would be able to offer some practical, 
constructive suggestions to this House to remove the .. evils of 
unemployment among the middle classes and among the lower middle 
classes. Let us consider this problem about the unemployment among 
the educated middle and upper middle classes and see how far Govern
ment can help to solve this problem. I will give one example. There 
is one officer who has been appointed to inspect art crafts. ·May I know 
how many art crafts he has introduced, inspected and developed 1 

·Mr. F. B. P. LORY: That is not part of the work of the Educational 
Department. There is a special department for it. 

Rao Saheb D~ P. DESAI : I do not wish to emphasise the fact whether
it is Government or the Educational Department. We know that n() 
survey has been made of the art crafts of the presidency and then there 
is no attempt made to introduce and encourage them, though the 
Government maintain an Inspector. If that is so, why should Govern• 
ment maintain an officer for this purpose at a cost of Rs. 20,000 a year, 

, if he is not useful for achieving the objects for which he is appointed 1 
Again I would like to bring to the notice oft he seven Honourable Members 
of Government who are sitting opposite as to what President Roosevelt 
did at the first opportunity'given to him. He invited experts both in 
industry and agriculture to a conference and gave them to understand 
that within his term of office, whether it be 5 years or 7 years, he wished 
to carry the United States one step further. He asked the experts to 
.find out a way by which he could carry the United States one step further 
commercially and industrially. These experts in industry, in commerce 
and agriculture gave out their opinion that the average yield per acre 
should be increased. The result was that through the measures adopted 
the yield per acre remarkably increased, whereas in our presidency it has 
been decreasing year after year. I may say, Sir, that if yield per acre of 
land were the same to-day as it was in 1860, my own district alone could 
put forth 70 lakhs of new wealth and to that extent help in maintaining 
and in starting new industries. This fact Government ca.n very ":ell 
take into consideration. As I said, Government are followmg a pohcy 
of drift. Each Honourable Member of Government holds office for five 
years without initiating any policy and goes away at the end of his term 
of office. 
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The otht>r point which I wish to bring to the notice of Government is. 

the question of protective irrigation. If they had not discontinued that 
policy, we would not have experienced famine conditions, the scarcity 
of foodstufis and also of materials for export. Such a step would have 
gone towards cheapening the foodatuffa all round and rather than 
increasing it would have led to reduce the overhead charges and wages 
in commercial fi.rms and industrial concerns. Instead of following that 
policy which they pursued zealously with the help of the Government 
of India they have dropped it at present. Now, they do not construct 
any works which &re protective. Perhaps, they are afraid of adding to 
the burden of the presidency, but I can say that even at the cost of raising 
loans, we should take steps to construct productive and protecti~e 
irrigation works which will surely improve the economic condition of the 
country.• We should approach the Government of India for a subsidy 
or for substantisl help for important irrigation works. By the 
construction of such works the Government of India would get more 
revenue from income-tax, especially aa the Government of India would 
be a gainer in other 11·ays also. I do not know how far the Government 
of India will accept the proposals of this Government, but if 
sufficient pressure is brought to bear on the Government of India, of 
course with the backing of this Council, I do not see any reason why the 
Government of India should not accept such proposals. 

The honourable member the General Secretary perhaps is. aware of 
another pressing problem. I mean the introduction of compuhory 
primary education for the expansion of education all round. One result 
of the passing of the Compulsory Primary Education Act-though the 
budget amount has increased,-we see is that there is no increase in the 
number of schoola, which should have followed such an Act.. If this. 
Act were liberally and sympathetically administered by Government, I 
think we "·ould have been able to improve the average intelligence of 
agriculturists, "·hich would have been reflected in increased output. 
I am not one of those who desire a movement of people from the 
\'illa.ges to the cities. I think that movement should be stopped. 
That monment can be stopped by educating the rural population 
not on the present linea but on linea calculated to inculca.te in them 
a love of rural lile and by providing in the villages them&elves 
amenities "·hkh &re to be found now only in the cities. ·Why doesa 
boy oftwenty seek to go to a city t It U. because he wants amenities 
like good or healthy surroundings and amUSEment& like cinEmas, 
the.atre-E, etc. If Government provide such amenities in vil.LJ.ges, 
Jlro,ide medical aid, take me.asures lfor preserving public health, 
impro're roads and give education, thtn I do not think educated 
}'t'Qrle in villagts will go to the cities. At thE' same time, we should 
abo l'fmember that these educated men cannot remain in the 
villi.gt'S without a paying industry to employ them in. That is the reason 
"hy I request Government to conduct a surny of industries that could 
bt introduced in the \ilLlges and could provide a subsidiary and 
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profitable employment for educated people who want to live in villages 
and stick to their agricultural pursuits. 

After all, there is a great deal of truth in v.·hat my honourable friend 
1\lr, Lalji Naranjisaid. · Our currency policy, by which the agriculturists 
pay more for their purchases and get less for their produce, has caused a 
great loss to this.country .. I calculated the loss of a single co-operative 
society, and I found it 'lost one lakh of rupees every year on its sale 
transactions. · That is indeed deplorable-{)ne lakh of rupees practically 
gone, taken away by the Government of India, as a result of the currency 
policy. . . · . 

To uplift the· economic unit, the cultivator, we want capital not for 
long terms-short credits are for commercial people-we want cheaper 
eapital for long periods. We want capital for redemption of debts 
and for permanent improvements also, so that we may increase the 
output of our produce as America has done; and if we are enabled to 
increase the output of our staple produce, then our presidency alone 
<Jan put in the Bombay market crores of rupees worth of more wealth 
which can be usefully employed in starting industries which would give 
employment to all the middle-class unemployed. . 
' The Honourable the PRESIDENT : The honourable member's time 

is up. 
Rao Saheb D. P. DESAI: Until that is done I see no way out of the 

lJresent difficulty. · · · · 
· · The · ltQnourable the PRESIDENT : I see four or five honourable 

members wishing to speak. But there is time for only twO' honourable 
members to speak.. Does the honourable mover wish to reply 1 -

Mr. B, R. NANAL : A few remarks, which will take five minutes. 
; The Honourable the PRESIDENT : Then, there are ten minutes. 
Two honourable members can speak for five minutes each. 
· Rao Bahadur S. K. BOLE : Sir, I am ~9rry that the honourable mover 
()£ the resolution has excluded the .lower classes and the masses from ~he 
scope of this resolution. I think the unemployment problem affects 
this class more than the middle-classes. However, I shall give my full 
suppQrt to the resolution. Sir, unemployment is to a certain extent due 
to university education. The universities are nothing more than factories 
for turning out clerks. It is very necessary that our educational curricula 
should be'changed .. Unless, along with university education, vocational 
and agricultural training is given, there is no hope. Sir, these men 
when they do no~ get posts of clerks, swell the numbers of the 
unemployed and join the ranks of agitators. It is stated that there is 
unrest and discontent in the country. I would point out to this House 
that the unrest and discontent are not due to political reasons, but really 
due to economic reasons. Sir, tlwse people do not how what is 
Communism and Bolshe\ism ; if they got sufficient food for their 
maintenance and sufficient clothin~, then they would not create unrest. 
The late President of this Council, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, has very 
aLly pointed out in a series of articles that he has written to the Times 
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of India that this problem is not political but really ec~momic. That is 
·due to the policy adopted by Govern'me:B.t towards indigenous industries. 
Sir, I will poiiit out two instances regarding the policy of Government 
towards indigenous industries• Before the· advent of the r.British 
Goverh:qlent, there were salt paii.s in the Konkan. Government abolished 
those salt pans and the men who were employed in them were thrown 
out of :employment. In the case' of count~y crafts the same thing is 
happening . . So many restrictions are ·:imposed. that people.~ it ._very 
di1lieult . to · ply them. So, Government should change thejr poijcy 
regarding lndian•industries. Sir, there is so . much raw m,aterial anq ~o 
use of this raw material is being. made here. It is sen.t to joreign countries ; 
there jt_is converted into commodities and F:jnt -back here for our consump
-tion. So, I appeal to Government to change their policy. -

Sir, ther; are so many young men belonging to the marlial classes who 
are willing to take employment in the army, but the door ,is -~ut. · There 
are so many young men who are willing to join the ·navy; ·but they are 
not allowed. I m~y point out that Bhandaris in India are well known 
.as mariners. They are hereditary mariners ; they wer~ domg immense 

. service during the time ~f Shivaji Maparaja. But now , the British 
Government has established an Indian Navy, ·but no recruitment is 
being made to 'the Navy from that commupity. I and ·.my friend 
.Mr. A : .N. Surve had an interview with the Coilrmander-in-Chie£ in India 
but he did hothing. So, I appeal to Goverfiment to change tp eir 
policy. ' 

Tli_E ~OR oF ~RWAD~ (Northern Division) ; Sir, _the s~pjtft 
~tter. of this resolutiOn has raised a debate of very great nnportan~ . 
. Government have appointed a Primary Education Conlmittee and as ,I 
.am a member of ~hat co~ttee, I would like to make one or two 
- o~se:tv.ations. This Committee 'have examined .a large number -Of 
witnesses and they have received also a large number of written state
ments. ' I . would not go into the details . hut · this . has brought 
into prominence one important factor, namely, that the -education that 

. is given at present has a tendency to send b.oys. away from their home 
and vocation. This has been brought home to the members of the 
Committee, namely, that our educational system should be changed, 
so that the boys may not give up their vocation by going away from 
home. The Committee will finish their labours soon and the report 
will be published soon. I think the Honourable Minister has done a 
great service to the Presidency by appointing this comm'ittee which will 
effect great changes in the curriculum of education. One point that 
strikes me most is that t he witnesses who were e.-.c&mined ·from 
the different parts of the Presidency demand a change in curriculum. 
The present ystem of education if we examine its original history w~s 
intended in the beginning to be nothing more than cult ura l and it was 
not intended that it should be vocational. That ideal wiU ha ,-e to be 
-changed a a result of t he recommendation of the Committ . 

There is anoth r thing to which I wish to draw t he attent ion of t he 
Bouse and t he attent ion of the Honourable llinister. Thousands of 
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acres of land are lying waste in Gujerat and, if you colonise .the land, 
people will take to agriculture more easily than to any other industry, 
becau.se 80 per cent. of the population in India are born agriculturists. 
It is in their blood and they will taks to cultivation. I think this will 
relieve the distress to some extent and unemployment will be solved to 
a very great extent. 

Mr. HOOSENALL Y M. RAHIMTOOLA (Bombay City) : Sir, last 
year the Bombay Municipal Corporation, at the instance of Mr. V. N. 
Chandavarkar, the present chairman of the standing committee, passed 
a resolution drawing the attention of Government to the widespread 
unemployment in the city of Bombay and requesting Government to· 
appoint a committee for the purpose. · The Government of Bombay 
replied to it saying: 

"Government regret they are not able to accede to the request' made by the
Corporation, a.s in their opinion, a committee, if appointed, will not be able to give any 
advice, which will be of any practical value." 

The Corporation drew the attention of Government to the problem of 
unemployment in the city of Bombay, both among the educated and 
uneducated classes. Government were of opinion that a committee 
even if appointed would be of no use. . Even after Government's attention 
had been drawn to this subject they did nothing. If the Government 
thought that some other methods were necessary, they ought to have 
adopted them. I do not know whether the Honourable Member will 
say that no concrete proposals have been made. I take my stand on 
this point of view. When I go to a doctor I tell him what I am su:fiering 
fromandlleaveittohimtotry and find a remedy. I do not suggest 
remedies myself. So also I do not want to make any suggestions. The 
Corporation has drawn the attention of Government to the disease in 
the city. It was the duty of Government to find out a remedy. If 
they had no expert with them, they could have brought one from 
other parts of India or even from outside India. Sir, I will not take 
any more time of the. House because the question has been discussed 
threadbare. I would, however, like to draw thll attention of Government 
to the point referred to by the honourable member the mover of the 
resolution. He stated that time after time the members of the 
backward communities had asked questions regarding treatment to the 
members of the backward communities in the matter of Government 
service and he sympathised with them. lam glad to see his attitude.' 
The general complaint among my own community is that members of my 
community do not get. sufficient num her of posts in Government 
service in the various departments of Government. Even at the 
last session to a question in the Hom;e, it was stated on behalf of 
Government that no minimum percentage. was fixed for my community 
out of the minimum for backward con~munitif's in the recruitment for 
service. I want to draw the attention of this House to this mattPr. 

lli. B. R. NAI.~AL (Ratnagiri District): Sir, I agree with my 
honourable friend Mr. Lalji Naranji in his statement that this qutf;tion 
cannot satisfactorily be solved until we get self-government. We do 
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not, however, know 11·hen that self-government is going to come. But 
I do not agree \!lith him that the present Government can do nothing 
at all for tackling the question which is the subject of this resolution. 
I would like to see, therefore, an attitude of sympathy, & desire to do 
as much as this Government can do to meet the situation that is indicated 
in this re11olution. So far, we have heard only two speeches from the 
Government benches. I am free to say that I heard both these speeches 
certainly with disappointment and also with a sense of pain. They 
did not, so far as I could see, show to you any real desire on the part of 
the two honourable members even to understand the non-official stand .. 
point in this case. Nobody would ever suggest that the solution of the' 
question of unemployment would be possible merely by starting a number 
of industrial and technical schools. I never suggested that and no 
honourable member could ever make a suggestion of that kind. I said 
that there were several questions which had to be tackled together and 
only one of those questions was the adequate provision of industriaJ and 
technical training for the youths of this Presidency. I know that youths 
trained in technical and industrial schools must have careers, must 
ha\"e openings somewhere for their activities and they cannot get such · 
openings without an intensive and comprehensive scheme for building 
up industries in this Presidency. 'Whose duty it is, I ask, to make 
provision for technical and industrial education as well as to see that a 
sound ~ystem of industry is built up for this Presidency ! I ask, does 
Government exist merely for the maintenance of Law and Order or have 
Government other functions which are equally important and equally 
sacred! I l'1lOW, Sir, that the maintenance of Law and Order is the 
foundation of any Government. It is its primary duty. But every 
chilized Go\"ernment has recognised that where a problem like the one 
indicated in this resolution exists, it is its duty not to shut its eyes to 
that problem but ·see that the economic as well as the political danger 
that that problem creates is properly handled. 'What has the Bombay 
Go,·ernment been doing ! 

I have nothing further to add except to hope that I willlind t.b.e answer . 
of the Honourable the General Member more satisfactory to this (non
official) side of the House than the speech as of the honourable member 
the General Secretary or the honourable member the Director of Public 
In& t rurt ion. 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN: Mr. President, I may at 
the outst·t assure the honourable mover of this resolution that Govem
mt·~t fully sympathise with the objects he has in view. We have been 
trpng to do our best to solve the difficult question of unemployment. I 
"·111 make my own position very clear to this honourable House that I 
am ?nly in charge of industrial labour and my two honourable colleagues 
are m t·Large of education and industry. I am sure they have heard the 
"lwle dd .. ate and will try to solve this difficult question. 

As regards industrial labour, only one casual reference was made, but 
no dl'fullte statement. As far a.s I know, there is no unemployment in 
inJustriallawur. Honourable members of this House know very 11"ell 
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that some time back we wanted labour, and we were importing labour 
into Bombay from outside, 'and that i~ was with difficulty that we got 
.some to make the mills work That shows that there is no unemploy-
ment in industrial labour. · · · · · 

Only casual refe~enc~~· w~re made about lmemployment amongst the 
rural classes. I have been able to· get reports from the Commissioners of 
Divisions but I do' not wish to waste' the time of this honourable House 
by reading them: to . the ~ouncil. The reports show that there is no 
unemplo)'lllen't in agricultural labour, ·but on occasions there is a. dearth 
:of labour. ' · ' ' ' · · ' 

.. As ';regards the·" increase in the ~nemployed educated middle classes, 
i.e., such persons as have received some form of secondary or higher 
education "-to quote from the wording· of the resolution- .J think the 
h<?nourable, mover himself has given. us the reason why there has been 
llll~mploymep.t in the middle classes. He said that there was a certain 
secti()n of·the .public, the advanced classes, who first took to education 
and ,thereby gol the various posts in Government service and that the 
other classes then ~ollowed them. That means they made the supply 
greater than the demand. That was one of the causes which have created 
this un~mployment. · . · 

· Secondly> the aftermath of the War has resulted in financial stringency 
all over .the WQrld. · Consequently there has been depression in trade, 
followed by retrenchment. The supply being greater than the demand 
and retrenchment in Government offices and in commercial firms 
have resulted in unemployment. Buti Sir, the· Government of Bombay 
was alive to this and ordered an enquiry by the• LaboUll Office. On 
September 23rd, 1926, they issued a Resolution in the General Depart· 
ment, directing the Director of Information and Labour Intelligence 
to co~lect statistics regarding middle class unemployment. The .Labo~. 
Office thereupon carried out an enquiry. on the results of which this 
report is based. In all, 20,446 schedules were . circulated in the 
Presidency, out of which 2,575 were received duly completed; but a 
number "of these schedules were defective, and out of the total only 1,852 
were accepted for final tabulation. These schedules were circulated to 
all Government offices and commercial firms. The details that were to 
be filled were :-

".X a me in full, addreea, aex, age, religionmlu 1·aste, tH;tive place; married, tmnuuri~u, 
widow or widower. Duration of unt>Dlployment. Last position hdu, if any .. ~lonthly 
ulary eamt>d lrhen last employed. ('au~e of leaving last employm1·nt. (,luahlkatwna. 
Experience of work, if any. Number of d!'JleDdrnts. :Means of livl'lihood during un· 
em1•loyment. l!eana adOJ•ted to secure employment. 

The educational qualifications of those "'·ho filled those schedules sLowed 
that 47•68 of the total had not pas::wd the matriculation. Honourable 
members will agree with· me that a boy who has not passed ~ny 
qualifying U:>st and who will not take to manual lt\bour or do anythmg 
dse, is very difficult to proviJe for ...... ~ ... . 

Hao Bahadur R. R. KALE: Who is respon.:liLle for that? 
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Tlte Honourable Sir GHCL.UI HrSS.AIX : I have always been 
btaring in this Howse the cry for efficiency, but can anybody employ 
such nH'n ? There are of cc•urse boys who, if they would only learn 
motnr JriYin(l', tould Lecom(' chauffeurs and draw better salaries than 
mere d<·rks o~ Rs. 30 or Rs. 40 pay. My honoUrable friend Rao Bahadur 
Naik 1-aid tl1at he cannot get a cook but h~ can get a number of half edu
rated m('n as clerks.; ..... (/11ft:rruptiqn.) H pe(l:ent. out of these 1,800 
'trere thoMe who had not passed the matriculati9n or the school-leaving 
uamination and only 13·60 per cent. of the une!Jlployed had passed the 
matriculation. 7 · 02 per cent. were graduates ; 5 · 78 per .cent. knew 
typin:.r ; J· 73 per cent. knew shorthand." The' rest had miscellaneous 
<Jualifications, technical or otherwise, or did not specify their qualifica
tion!! or 8pecified them very imperfectly, ·So, the House will see that 
even amongst the middle classes there is greater unemployment among 
tho~t' who h~ve not pasl'!ed any qualiiying·test .. 

:Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE :·That is 43 per cent. 1 

The Honourable Sir GHt:L.~ll Huss . .\.rn: 47·68percent.'ofthe 
total bad 'not passed the matriculation e~amination, · . 

Rao Bahadur R. R. KALE : The resolution does 'not ask that 
}•ro,·ision should be made for those who have passed; it als~ refers to 
pt'ople who have had some amount of educatiop.., 

The Honourable Sir GH~I HUSSAIN:; Unless they pass an 
('Xa~ination, they cannot become . c.om~etent cletks" ;. they are 
han~1wapJwd becau:o;e of the lack of educatiOn. · · · 

Tlwn tl,ere were certain constructive' suggestions made.: Som~ of the 
honourable members found fault with the existing system of education. 
My honourable colleague in charge of Local Self-government has i.:Q.formed 
tht• Hou:o;t> tl1at Government have appointed a. committee whi~h 1 will go 
throu;!h the existing curricula. and they will try to take into consideration 
the rt•eommendation of that committee. Then there will not be ··much 
unemployment, because the courses will be such that the students will 
tak<' to other things than Government clerkships. : • 

A not hrr suggrstion was made that we should give industrial or
t('<·hni<"al bias to our existing :education: There was a- committee 
a rrointl'd to innstigate the :matter~ ~z., the Sir Yiswesvaraya 
Committt't>, but for their &·heme the committee has estimat~d a capital 
cot't of about Rs. t)8lakhs and a recurring expenditure of R~.}llakhs. 
I am sure if this 1Iou8e provides the funds, my honourable friend in 
di!rge of Education will consider the question. . . 

lir. B. G. PAHALUA~I! ·nas any 8cheme been ~volved out of their 
recommt ndations, for industrial or t~bnical education I . 

Thl' li(•IJoural•le Sir GHLL.Ul Ht"SSAIX: It is a question elf finance. 
)lr. B. G. P.\IL\l •. \.JA~I ~ Has no~ ~he~~ bee~ framed out of thei! 

rt•commt ndations ! · · 

The IIonouraLle Sir GHCWI HCSSAL~: There are the 
ft'\ "(lnilllt:ndations. 
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.'Mr. B. G. P.AH.ALAJANI: The recommendations have to be 
incorporated in a scheme. 

Rao Bahadur n: R. KALE t In spite of their recommendation, no 
scheme has been put forward and . ~o demand for any funds has 
been brought before the :S:ouse. • 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : The first point is whether 
the funds are available. What is the good of preparing a scheme for 
·which there are no funds! 

Mr. B. G. P.AHALAJANI: You ask for money without telling the 
non-officials what· you want to do. 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : It is for the Hou.se t~ 
find the money. 

Mr. R. B. EWBANK : The budget grant -for tho Industries 
Department has practically doubled this year. 

Mr. B. G. P.AHALAJANI: It is ~nly Rs. 47,000. · Government are 
not prepared to sanction any scheme that is placed by the Director of 
Industries before them. Three schemes have been submitted but none 
is acted upon yet. 

The Honourable Sir GHULA.l\1 HUSSAIN: We always talk about 
technical education. When I was in charge of Local Self-government, 
I was in charge of the Dapuri workshop. There we educate the boys ; 
we give them primary education, and at the same time give them some 
technical education. I r~ember that there used to be a good deal of 
criticism that the money spent on the Dapuri workshop was being wasted. 

Mr. B. G. P.AHALAJANI: Is the Dapuri workshop closed? 
· The Honourable Sir GHULlli HUSSAIN: No. 

Mr. B. G. P.AHALAJANI: I hope it will be. 
The Honourable Sir GliULAM HUSSAIN: It is not going to be 

-closed. . .. 
:Mr. B. G. PAl!ALAJANI: The Dapuri workshop is too costly to be 

.kept up. 
The Honourable Sir GBULAM HUSSAIN : My honourable friend 

wants technical education ; at the same time he considers it is costly. 
1Iowever, the Dapuri workshop is practically self-supporting. 

Mr. HOOSEINBHOY A. LALLJEE: Has it got efficient 
1nanagement ! 

The Honourable Sir GHULAM HGSSAI~: It has efficient 
management, and is practically self-supporting. 

Now, ~ir, there were certain other points raised by other honourable 
members. The honourable member Rao Saheb Dadubhai Desai said 
that we ought to have more protective irrigation works, and that we 
should ask the Government of India for subsidies. I am sure if the 
Government of India is approached, they will say that it is a provincial 
subject and we must find the money for it ourselves. 
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[Sir Ghul&m Hussain] 
Again, Sir, as regards the currency policy and the encouragement of 

industries, the honourable members very well know that they are central 
aubjecta, and this Gove~ent cannot deal with them. 

Ra.o Baha.dur R. R. KALE: Did not the Go\·ernment of India ask 
this Government to report upon the present question, and hu not & 

report been made I It was in 1926. 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN; I do not thiD.k the 

·Government of India asked us about it. 
Rao Baha.dur R. R. KALE : There is an answer given in the Assemblj 

last year that this Government was asked about it. · 
The Honourable Sir GHULAM HUSSAIN : I do not know anything 

. .about it ; I do not deal with that subject. 
Now, S~. I would refer very briefly to some of the reports that were 

-cited in the resolution. One ·of the recommendations of the Bengal 
Unemployment Committee is the establishment of trade representatives 
in other important countries whose prosperity is closely bound up with 
that of India either as a ~ompetitor or as a buyer. I think that is more 
or less a function of the central Government rather than of the provincial 
Governments. Most of the recommendations of the various committees 
are either of an all-India scope or pertain to local conditions. As I have . 
already pointed out, from the enquiry that we made, we found not much 
.unemployment even among the middle classes in this presidency. 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD : Sir, I wish to say 
a few words about the departments under my charge, if you permit, 
u there is very little time. · . 

The Honourable the PRESIDE~"'T: I will allow the honourable 
member a few minutes. 

The Honourable MOUL VI RAFIUDDrn AHMAD : The honourable 
member representing the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Mr. Lalji Na.ranji, 
emphatically asserted that nothing would be done u long as there was 
an alien Government, that all these schemes were useless and futile, 
until the Government was changed. As far as that is concerned the only 
reply is that the Government was there. Then several honourable 
members said that the Ministers were helpless. U so, what right have 
honourable members to expect anything from the· Ministers I The 
Government is a foreign Government and as long as it is there, nothing 
ca.n be done, and it will continue to be there. You say that your 
representatives in the Government are helpless. Then what right have 
_you to expect anything from them 1 I think it is useleBB to ask UB to do 
anything. .A.s far as my honourable friend •••••••• 

Yr. B. G. PA.H!LAJ..C..'1: Cannot we ask the lfini,-ie:rs, who are 
responsible to the House to account for the charges under their control 1 

_The Ho~o~ble :llOt'"LTI ll\FIUDDIS AIDLID: lam dealing 
111th the cnticlSDlS that have been made, and therefore I am entitled to . 
. say that if it is considered that we are helpll'SS and if it is true, then it 
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[Moulvi Rafiuddin Ahmad] 
logically follows that it is useless. to ask us to do anything. Inspite of 
these rell;larb I may say that we are doing our duty. 

My honourable· friend the Director of Public Instruction has dealt 
with some of th~ suggestions pertaining· to his defartment. There is 
very, little time and I can't add much to his remarks. So far as the 

· Department of Industries is concerned, I should like to say that since 
~ assumed charge of this department; the expenditure for the department 
has been doubled. Formerly there was a provision of a little more than 
Rs. 47,000 ~n the budget; now 'it is ~s. 1,40,000. 

Mr. B. G. PAHALAJANI: It is a wrong statement. 
The Honourable MOUL VI.RAFI'UDDIN AHMAD : Will the honour

. able member allow me to go on t There is hardly any time for 
interrup~ions. · · · . , 

Mr. B. _G. PAHALAJANI: I hope the Honourable Minister will not 
giv~ a wrong statement. ' . 
·. The.Honoma~Ie the PRESIDENT : Why does the honourable member 
ass~e'that it' is wrong! . . . 
. Mr. B~~~.P~JANI: The figures given by.Honourable Members 
of Government shoUld be correct. . 

l.. . . . ' ' . : 

, T~tt Jfon~ura~le the PRESIDENT : I presume they are correct. 
, MJ:. R G. PAHALAJANI: It is not Rs. 47,000 against Rs. 1,47,000. 

The ·HonoUrable ·:MOULVI RAFIUDDIN AHMAD: To be accurate 
it was 1Rs. 60,000 last year and it is Rs. 1,40,000 this year. Is it not 
.double of last year, as I said 1 We are introduc.ing a survey in cottage 
industries, paper industry and tanning industry. As soon as the results 
.are obtained, we hope to be able to make some progress and will come 
before the House for the required amount of money, if necessary. If the 
House grants. more money Government \vill be able to achieve more 
'satisfactory ~esults. At present they are doing their best with the 
limited sburc'es they possess. · .• 

Questio~ rut:.· House di~ded. Ayes, 32; Noes, 28. Motion carried. 
Divisio1~ No. 14. 

As.&.v.u.B, Mr. R. S. 
BB011A.R, Mr. N. A. ·' 
BaosLB, M.r. M. G. '· 
BotB, Rao Bahadur S. K. 
DESAI, Rao Saheb n; ·p, 
DBSA.I,l!r.·J; B. 
DBSHPANDlll, Mr. L }1. 
DI:vT.Dr. M • .K.. 
GuNJA.L, Mr. N. R. 
Josm, Mr. S.C. . . 
K.u.B, Rao Bahadur R. R. 
L.w:..Jix, 1\lr. HoosEINBB.OT A. 
LIG.A.DB, Mr. s. P. 
MuuD.&.M, Mr. \V, S. · 
NA.IK,J.tao Babad.ur B. R. -
N.lNAL, Mr. B. R. . - · · 
NAVU, Mt. N; E. 

Ayes 
PAHALA.JANI, Mr. B. G. 
PATASJUR, Mr. H. v. 
PATBL, Mr. J. R. 
PATBA.N, Mr. A. F. I. 
PBADHAN, Mr. R. G. 
R.l.HilllTOOLA, Mr. HoosENALLY M; 
SA.BDESA.I, Mr. s. A. 
SBA.IK.H ABDUL Azxz, Mr. 
SBA.NK:ARRAO JAYAB.utRAO ZtTNZ&ltB.AO, 

Mr. 
SmvDASANl, Mr. H. B. 
SoLA..NXI, Dr. P. G. 
StTRVE, M.r. v. A. 
SWA.MINARAYAN, Mr. J. c. 
TBA.K:OB orr KEBWADA, the 
THORA'.t, Sardar S. B. 

TtllcraforiAt.A.Ne•: Mr. R, s. AuvALB and Rao SahebR. V. VuDBK.A.&. 
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A.H•AD, the Hono.U.blii! Kol'L't'l I l811..u Khau Bahadu.r Gat'L.DI 
RAntrnDJ• MUBAJIKAD .UntTU.AJI Knll' 

.Bow&u, )lr. P. L. JADJUV, the Honounble Hr. B.\'. 
ltaown, Hr. D. R. H. · j Jone, Major W. ELwl 
Cow111, Mr. G. F. 8. 1 K:an::ao, Khan Babadu.r liL S. 
I>rur, the Honourable Dewau &hadur 1· I..Anln-MAcGRIIooa, lf.r. E. G. 

HAI.IUL D. Lln, M.r. C. )f. , 
Don.1, Major E. E. j' Lou, M.r. F. B. P. . 
f.wun, )lr. R. B. Lowstn, llr. C. 0. 
Faaaa. Hr. C. G. 1 K.ustTJLJ, l\han S.be\1 A. )II. 
OuaiT'I', Hr. J, H. I MA.amr, Mr. J. R. 
Gsour., )lr. J. N•nn:n, llr. D. D. 
Oatrt.4M Hca&.llll', the Honounble 8ir j tiooa llA.aoun, Mr. · 
GM171..4M NAil SJUB, Khan Bahadu.r Puoan, the nOJ•ot.rabie Hr. G. B. 
Rono11, the Honourable Hr. J. E. B. . j ~XYTB, Vr. J. W. 
JlrDIOII, the Honourable lf.r. W. F. , · 

Ttlltri/Mfllt Nou: Major W. Eu.rs Jo.wE\and Mr. C. 0. LowSLn. 

The Honourable the PRESIDEl'.'T : I have now to intimate to the 
UoUBe that I have received a comm.ission from His Excellency directing 
me to announce that he ia pleased to order that the present session of the 
Legislative C<luncil should be prorogued. Accordingly, by \irtue of 
this commission of His Excellency, I declare the C<luncil prorogued 
until the date of '\\ hich due notice shall be given. Thh Council is now 
prorogued. 

110 .. 1.).)-.& 
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We, the undersigned members* of the Select Committee appointed 
to consider Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 
District Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, and 
the Bombay City Municipalities Act., 1925), have the honour to report as 
follows:-

We have carefully considered the Bill and have made several changes 
tlll·reiu. The reasons for the principal changes are noted against the 
dauses in which they occur ; but we would make one general remark 
at the beginning. We have deleted all the portion of the Bill relating 
to the establishment of pilgrim committees for the local board areas. 
We think it advisable to watch the working of the proposed committees 
in the municipalities,' where most of the more important shrines are 
situated, before such a. proposal is considered in respect of local board 
&r<'as. This decision has led to the deletion of a considerable portion of 
clause 3. 

Clause 2, sub-clause (ii).-We think that out of the three councillors 
to be elected by the municipalities on the pilgrim committee one should 
ex-officio be the president of the municipality, and of the three persona 
to be nominated by the Commissioner not more than two should be 
salaried servants of Gov~rnment. We think the power of nomination 
should be exercised by the Commissioner instead of the Collector, as the 
nomination of municipal councillors is vested in the Commissioner in 
l't'spect of the municipalities governed by the Bombay District Municipal 
Art of 1901. · 

In sub-section (2) of the proposed new section 27-A, we have made a 
vro,·ision for the appointment of new pilgrim committees in cases of 
superS~:ssion of the municipality or of the existing pilgrim committee. 

We ha,·e amended sub-section (3) of the propos~ new section 27-A, 
w us to enable the municipality to exercise a certain amount of control 
on the working of the pilgrim committee, by enabling the former to lay 
Juwn certain limitations and restrictions in accordance with rules to be 
framed under the new sub-clause (a4) of section 4.6. 

• Svlt.-The Fignaturt'e of the Hon'ble Sir Ghulam • Husain Hidayatallah, Kt .• 
!tlr. R. G. Pradhan. Rao &hadur R. R. Kalt', Mr. Lalji .N&r&nji e.nd Rao Bahadur 
JJ. R. Patil •ill be notified when N>Ceived. 

MO H~ 167-1 
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[Appendix 1--ccmtd.] 
In sub-section (S) of the proposed new section we have provided for 

the filling in of vacancies caused by the death, resignation, disqualifica
tion, disability or removal of nominated members previous to the expiry 
.of their term of office. · · · 

In the new sub-section (6) of prop~sed section 27-A we have 
incorporated the principle enunciated in sub-section (5) in the original · 
.B~ In amending that sub-section we have kept in view the necessity 
of retaining the contact between the pilgrim committee and the 
municipality without definitely subordinating the pilgrim committee 
to the municipality. · 

In the new sub-section (7) of the proposed ne-w section, we have 
provided for the application of sections 170, 171 and 172 of the District 
Municipal Act to the Pilgrim Fund Account and for the framing of the 
budget by the pilgrim committee and for its incorporation in the general 
municipal budget. We have also provided for differences arising between 
the pilgrim committee and the municipality and for their final settlement 
in case the two bodies do not come to an amicable settlement. 

In sUb-section (8) of the proposed new section we have made a 
J>rovision for the application of the relevant control sections of the District 
Municipal Act to the pilgrim committees. . 
· Sub-clause (iv).-We have added this new sub-clauae as we think that 

in the case of pilgrim committees it is desirable that the Revenue Officer 
()f the highest rank should ex-officio be the chairman of the committee. 

Sub-clause (vi).-We have suggested the insertion of a new sub-clause 
{aa) to section 46 in order to enable the municipality to frame rules 
prescribing the limitations and restrictions subject to which the pilgrim 
'()ommittee shall exercise the powers and perform the duties of the 
municipality in respect of the pilgrim fund. 

Sub-clause (vii).-This sub-clause incorporates the principle of sub· 
dause (vi) of the original Bill. In providing for the establishment of a 
.new Pilgrim Fund Account, we have·sugges~ed that, before the proceeds 
-of the pilgrim tax are credited to that account, the municipality should 
be remunerated by payment of such percentage of the proceeds of the 
tax as may be determined by the Commissioner for the services of the 
municipality in the matter of the collection of the tax e.nd of other general 
duties connected with the health, convenience and safety of the pilgrims. 

Clause 3, sub-clause (~).-We think that the first meeting of the new 
·board should be presided over by the president or the vice-president of 
the retiring board, and, in their absence, by the Chief Officer, who is a 
permanent official of the municipality. If the president or the vice
J>resident happens to be a member of the new board also, we think, he 
should not be debarred from exercising his right to vote as an ordinary 
member. We are further of opinion that the Chief Officer should have 
no right to vote at all, and that in case there is an equality of votes 
the chairmanship of that meeting should be decided by lot drawn in the 
presence of the person presiding, as provided in the original Bill. The 
~ub-clause has been amended accordingly. 
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Sub-clause (ii).-This sub-clause contains the principle enunciated 

in the second proviso of sub-clause (v) of clause 3 of the original Bill. 
In this new proviso we have left the option to the local board whether 
or not to credit to a separate heading in the local board accounts any 
portion of the local fund set apart by it for any special purpose ; but we 
think that it should be insisted that any grant or donation received by 
it for any special purpose should be credited to a separate heading in the 
board accounts, and that such grants or donations should be applied 
exclusively to the special purpose for which they ~ere received. 

Clause 4, sub-clause ( ii).-We have ·substituted the words "been 
assess~d to " for the word " paid " and added an explanation in order to 
provide that nobody should be disfranchised because the qualifying 
tax has not been paid for the sole reason that a bill under section 104 has 
not been presented. 

Sub-clau,se (iii).-We think that the power to make temporary 
appointments of unqualified persons as Chief Officers should be restricted 
to a period not exceeding two months in the aggregate in a year. . This 
sub-clause has been amended accordingly. 

Sub-clause (v).-The changes effected in this sub-clause are analogous 
to the changes effected in sub-clause (ii) of clause 2 in respect 
of municipalities governed by the District Municipal Act of 1901, and our 
reasons are exactly the same. The only change that we would note here 
is that in respect of the pilgrim committees in the borough municipalities 
we think the president of the municipality should be the ex-ojJicio 
chairman. • 

We recommend that this report together with the minutes of dissent, 
if any, and the Bill as amended be published in English, Ma.rathi, 
Gujarati, K.a.narese and Urdu in the Bombay Gav(fl'nment, Gazette, and in 
Sindhi in the Sind Official ~·azeUe. · 

(Signed) HARILAL DESAIBRAI DEsAI. 

( " ) D. D. NANAVATI. 

( " ) R. B. EWBANK. 
( , ) G. LAIRn-llicGREGOB. 
( " ) P. R. CHIKODL 

( II ) 

( " ) 

( ' " ) 

( "· ) 
( , ) 

J. GHOSAL. 
L. M. DESHPANDE (subject to 

a mintde of dissent). 
JETHALAL CHDrlANLAL SwAlll· 

NARAYAN. 
M. K. DIXIT. 
SHA:ntH ABDUL .A.m. 

(Jlintd~ of disstnl by Mr. L. M. Deshparuk, M.L.O.) 

The. pow~r ~f notifying that· a municipality shall have a pilgri.rn 
commlttt't! 18 g1ven to Government, but the circumstances under which 

liiO Bb 167-1• 
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such notifications would be issued are not mentioned. I think this is 
essential. Moreover, ,the municipalities concerned should be 6iven an 
opportunity of expressing their 'iews before such notification is issued. 

The number of nominated members should be 2 instead of 3. 
The chairman of the pilgrim committee in municipalities constituted 

under .Act III of 1901 should be.the president as is the case in the 
municipal borough. 

_ (Signed) L. M. DEilHPAKDE. 

Karad, 13th September 1929. 

BILL No. XVII OF 1929. 
A Bill further to amend the Bombay District 1lf unicipal Act, 

1901, the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, and the Bombay 
City .Municipalities Act, 192.). 

(As amended by the Select Committee.) 

Bom.· WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Bombay DistHct 
~~1i~ Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, and the 
Bom. Bombay City Municipalities Act,-1925, in manner hereinafter appearing ; 
itM~ It is hereby enacted as follows :-
Bom. 1. Short title.-;-This Act may be called the Bombay District Municipal, :,vm Local Boards and City Municipalities (Amendment) Act, 192 . 
1925. 
Bom. 
III 
of 
1901. 

2. Amendment of Bom. III of 1901.-In the Bombay District Municipal 
Act, 1901, 

(i) after proviso (b) to sub-section (2) of section 27, the following 
shall be inserted, namely :-

"(c) any powers of the Pilgrim Committee appointed under 
section 27 A." 
(ii) after section 27, the following shall be inserted, namely:-

" 27A. Pilgrim Committee.:.::...(1) In every municipality notifiea 
by Government in this behalf there shall be a committee called the 
Pilgrim Committee consisting of three councillors of whom one 
shall be the president of the municipality and the other two shall be 
elected in accordance with rules made under clause (a) of section 46 
and of three Gever:ame:at eflieers persons nominated by the 
CalleeteP Cmnmiss-ioner of whom not more· than two may be salaried 
servanh of Got'trnment. 

(2) The members of the Pilgrim Cemmittee shall hold office 
for the fhuatie:a ef the Ma:aieif!ality term of office of the councillors 
and.thereafter up to the date on which a new Pilgrim Committe£> is 
constituted in accordance with the provisions of this section. In 
tlu! case of B!ipersession of the municipality or of the Pilgrim Commillre, 
a 11ew Pilgrim Committee sl~all be constituted by the Ccmnnissimu~r. 
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Such Committe-e sltaU ronsist of trix perso1t1 rwm&nated by tht Commis
simu:r and shaU rominue until tht municipality u re-estOOlished, arul 
a new Pilgrim Comm,iUee is ronstituted in accorda~ with the provision~ 
of thi1 section, err, in case of supersession of the Pilgrim Committee, 
wdil the Pilgrim Committee is re-established. · , 

(3). The Pilgrim Committee shall manage and admini.st~r the 
pilgrim fund established under proviso (c) to section 51 and shall 
ei<'rcise the powers and perform the duties of the municipality in 
ret~pect of the said fund, subject to sU£h limitations and restriction• 
as mlly bt prescribed by the municipality by rules made in tlti11 behalf 
under clause (aa) of section 46. 

(I) All the provisions of this Act relating to t.he duties, powers, 
lial,iliti<'sf disqualifications and disabilities of councillors shall be 
arplicable, so far as may be, to the members nominated on the 
l1ilgrim Committee. 
(~) Tile tJra·:~~B 3(;J sha.ll eat apply te the PiJgrim 

~~-··-; 

(5) In tl.e event ofthe.death, resignation, disqualification, disability 
or remot'al of a rwminated member previous to the expiry of his term 
of office, the tJaeancy shaU be filled up by the appoinJtnent of a person 
tltcrd.o "'lw sl,all hold o.ffice so long only as the person in whose place 
lw is appointed u•ould have held it if the vacancy had tWt occu"ed; 

(C) Sectwn 36 shaU not apply to the Pilgrim Committee; proviMd 
that the munic-ipality shall have power, at any time, to caUfor any extract. 
from any procecdittgs of the Pilgrim Committee, and for any nturn, 
statr.ment of areouttt or report roncerning or connected wiih any matter 
u·ith tdtich tl.e Pilgrim CommiUee deals and every such requisition 
slt.all, tJ•itlwut t1nre.asom.wle delay1 be complied with by tl~e, Pilgrim 
Cummillee. · 

(7) T'M provisions of sectiQJI,s 170, 171 and 172 ahaU, so far as 
may br, apply to t'M Pilgn'm Fund Account and the Pilgrim Commi~ 
slmll, u•ith respert to tht. preparation and stJbmission to tM municipality 
(1 its anm.wl budget, follQUJ the following procedure, t~amely :- . 

" Th<! Pilgrim Committee shaU in sufficient time submit ill 
annual budget and all alterations therein to the municipality for con- . 
siJeration, and, if the tttunic1'pality agree to iJ,for its irworporotion 
in th" genRral municipal budget. If tM municipality M tWt agrte 
Ia tJ~e budget as frame.i by tl.e Pilgrim Cormni!Ue, they shaU retum 
i~ to the Pilgrim Committee for reconsidemtion, either in whole. 
or in parl, rogrther u.i.Jh any alterations u•hicla thRy may recommetul, 
and if the Pilgrim Committee agrees to these alterations, the budget 
so alle~ed sl.all be incorporated in the general municipal budget. 
If t/1e munic-ipality arul the Pilgritn Committee fail to rt4C1& an. 
ogre~mnd, t"M bud gel tc-itla a statement of tht· points in dis]HJU shoU 
be referred by 1M f1Wt~icipalily to 1M Commissroner, u:oosg deciWm. 
Oil Bti.C/a pot fill shall bt final." 
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(8) The provisions of sectioM 173, 171:, 175, 178 and 179 sliall 

apply to a Pilgrim Committee, and in their application to a Pilgrim 
Committee the said sectioM shall be construtd, so far as tn(Jy be, as if 
jOf' the WOf'd "municipality" occurring in the said sections the W()Tds 
" Pilgrim Committee " were substituted, and as if the words " other than 
a city municipality in such t(Jluka " occurring in sub-section (2) of 
section 173 were omitted. · · · 

· (iii) in section 29 the following words shall be inserted at the end :
" not being, where a Pilgrim Committee is appointed, powers or 

duties referred to in section 27 A " ; 
(iv) to sub-sect-ion (1) of secticm 33 the following proviso shall be added, 

namely:-. 
" Provided that in the case of a Pilgrim CommitieP, the revenue 

o.J!i.cer of the highest rank who is a member of such committee shall bf 
ex-officio chairman thereof " ; 
(w) (v) In section 37 after the figures " 27 " the figures and letter 

"27A '' shall be inserted; 
("') (vi) i:B: elause-(a.)-ef....se€.~9 in section 46 (1) in clause (a) 

for the word and figures " section 27 " the words, figures and letter 
" sections 27 and 27 A " shall be substituted ; 

(2) After clause (a) the folWwing cl(Juse shall be inse1·ted, namely:-
" (aa) prescribing the limit(Jtions and restrictions subject to which 

the Pilgrim Committee shall exercise the powers and perform tlte duties 
of the municipality in respect of the pilgrim fund " ; 
(fl) (vii) to section 51 the following proviso shall be added, 

namely:-
u (e) EnFy BH:l::B:ieifJality iB a BiUBieifJal aistl'iet ia whieh a taX: 

9B-:llilgi'ims J>esal'ti:Bg fJeriadieally ta a shtiae withia the l-imits af 
the mliRieifJal di:striet is levied-tJrall,-s~Pet ta the eaH:(l:itiaa thft.t. 
P89B9B:8ele fJFevisieB: shall be maae fer the fl8derB:laB:ee ef all 
eel-igatieas imfJesea 91' whieh may he i1Bfl9Sea 9B it ey 9i' UBH@l' 
seetie:a 91 eF 7g ef Chaptel' XII, ereElit te a sefJarate-hea.dffi.g-itt 
the mltB:ieiflal aeeell:Bt te ae ealled .. the 1 ~ F<uu:l Ae~' 
the fJreeeeds ef-the saia tax aaa the Sl:UBB se et·e!litell sllall ht> 
aeveteEl te sueh werks eeadaeive te the heal~, eeavenit>aee--fH'l4 

· safety ef the saia pilgl'ims-as may ae R!Jfll'evea hy the C&Ht
missieaeP." 

" (c) (1) Every municipality in a municipal district in which a 
tax on pilgrims res()Tting periodically to a shrine u·ithin the limits 
of the municipal distrid is levied shall, subject to the condition that 
re4sonable provision shall be made for the purposes specified in 
clause (2), credit the proceeds of the said tax to a separate heading in the 
municipal accmmt, to be called the 1 Pilgrim Fund Account'. 

(2) The purposes for u·hich protision shall be made by a 
mm1icipality before tbe proceeds of tlte pilgrim tax are creJiited to tl,e 
Pilgrim Fund Account shall be the follau:ing, n(Jmely, tlte paymeut 
to the municipality of s~ch percentage of the proceeds of tl1e said tax as 
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moy be detmni"ed fram tirM to ti~ by tlie mu,.icipality trit.A tM 
approrm of tlie Comrni,si.orcer fQf 

(i) moki"g rea,OMble prot~ fQf tk performance of all 
OOligati.on.f imposed or tthicA may be imposed tm it by or vnder 
1edima 61 or :2 or cl.opter XII; 

(ii) ~t~ch grneral dtdia of tk municipality tu are confttdel 
ttit/a tl1e /,ealth, cont'V.'Tiience and &afety of tk said pt1grim~; 
and 

(iii) the oost of collediQft of 1M said toz. 
(.J) The stuM crediUd under clau&e (1) &hall be devoted to 1ucla 

trorb oonducire to the healJ.h, cont-enience and &afdy of tk said pilgrims 
o& mo!L be approt'fd by the CqmmisBiotaer." 

3, .A.mtridml'?ll of Bam. VI of 1923.-In the Bombay Local BOllrds Bom. 
.Act, 1923, 'f:;t. 

(i) in section 27, for the words" The president of the retiring board 
&hall preside at such meeting and the new board shall then elect its 
own chairman for that meeting &lld then the meeting shall proceed 
to elect the new president," the following shall be substituW, 
namely:-

" The tJrtositleat &f tht rtoti:Fi:ng l!eara sh&ll prtosiae at Blleh 
lllt't>ting &Btl t}!t Bt'W beard shall tat'& t>leet its 8'19B eaairm&R fer 
that JUl't>ti:Bg. Ia t>ast ef aa t'f!Ya.lity ef v:etes the resalt ef the 
t>lt>etiea ef the ehai:Fmaa shall be aeeiaea by let te lle QrQ'WB itt 
tbt> flF(>Se&et' &f the llPt'SiJeat ef the PetirHtg bear a itt Blleh ma:B:Bt'F 

a.1 II(> 1aay dt>tt>rlti:iBt>. The mtoetiag shall dtea praeee-1 te elt"et 
4:Bt' Bt'W llPesitli'Rt." 
(t+) ia !!liti 6t>etiaa (~) ef seetiea as after tae waril "eeatmi:a:ea .. 

tl!tt werrirt ., ia seetiea 39 A er" shall be iHel'tta; 
(tit) &ftl'r s!'etiea g~ the fellewiag see~ea shall lle iHtrtea 
~·-. . 

· •• ~A Pil?ri:m Cemmittee. (l) Ia t''V't'l'f leeaJ llea.ra ef a leeal 
8FI'9i Retitieti h Gaverameat ill thY btha±f there sha.ll be a 
~ittt>e eaUea tht Pilgrim CeiB:IR:ittee eeB:BititiBg ef tli:Pee 
tnl'mlleu t>leetetl ill aeeeraa,aee with rttles maile eiler seetiaa 133 
&B•l ef thrtt Geveramtoat eftiel!'rs aemiaatea by the Celll!'eter. 

(~)-Thf..-mtomlll're ef the Pilgrim CeiB:IR:ittl!'e shall, aetwith 
etastl:iRg llB~hiag eeatai:BI!'ti in S\i~ sl!'etiea (l) ef see~flB: aQ,-MW: 
t liiPt ft<P tat thuatiea ef the leeaJ. bea.ra &RQ the~aftep 9:(3 fa the 
tltttt' oa whiel! a Btw Wgyim CeBHB:ittee is eeB:Btit::a.te-1 iB: 
IH.'t'ardatH't with tlie pravblieB:B ef this stetiaa. 

(~) }:t·twith~ta&diB~ &B~&iag eeatai&eil ill S\ie seetiea (g)-ef 
i.~ltl~tl ' tht Pil;Pim Cam:mit'tee shall ma:aage &RQ aamirHeP the 
Jlll;rllli flintl t'CtaijJ:batti Q:llQt'P the tftHQ fPtv4£ie te &eeaeB: ';a.aaQ 
el.tuil r .. "'jt>et fa &By l:imitatitoas t>r ether premie&S eeatmi:a:ea iB: 
rult>s BtaJt' ntitr eeetiea l:H er ~~tie&S maile lliHler sll"h 
tt't>t.it!tt {1) .,f seetiea 33, e:ureioe t~e pawers aail perfHm the 
Stitte~ cf the ltea.l 'bearil iB ft>q1eet ef the saitl f.u:atl. · 
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(4) All the previsieBs ef this Aet relating ta the daties,~, 
liaeili.ties, Elis!J:aa.lifieatieBs · aBEl disabilities ef members shall be 
appliea:ble, se far as may ee,-te the members BemiBateEl eB the 
W~·i:m CelB::lfl:ittee." 

· (iv)-b sae seetien (l) ef seetien :il8 the fallawing-w6fds-.sfta.ll-.l:le 
iBserteEl at the enS.:- · · · · 

11 &P,-where a WgFi:m Cemmit~s b~ea appeiatea,..;pe~P 
Elaties refeFP~ iB seetion 31'lA." 
(v) To seetioB 75 the follew:Hig fH'evises shall be aadetl, 
~:- . , 

" Pf.oviEleEl a.lse that whea a- tax is levied oa pilg1·ims res eft-. 
iBg perieaieally te a shrine within the limits ef the a,pe~eet~ 
the jarisdietien "'fa leeal beaftl, the preeeeds ef the said tax shall, 
after l'easenable pPovisieB has been maae-feP--the f!erfonaa:Bee 
of all oeJ:igatieBB i:mposeEJ. 9P whieh may be impesea 9B the leeal 
eearEl ey or liBEler seetiB*-HH 9P ChaJJte:r x,..:a~etl-W-8, 
.separate heaaiBg iB the aeeoH:Rt ef the leeal e&al'd to 'Be ealle-tl 
. the-' Wg:rim rna Aeeeuat'-&114-the sums sa eretlitetl-sllall-be 
tl@.vet~-eueh werk:s eeadaeiv:e to the health,-eo~llie:a:ee-aBtl 
safety of the saia pilgrim· as may be al1JlFOveEl by the-Gem
missioaer. 

'' ProviElea alse that a leeal beaPEl may, slil:ljeet te--tM~ 
tioa tha~aseaable p1·e~ shall 'Be-IIlfHlHor the Jle-Ffo:p:m
aaee ef all obligatieas iH!:Jlesed or that may lle imJJosed ea it 
by oF ua£ler this Aet or any othel'-law-feP-the-timtH3eing ill f01·ee, 
eFeffit te a sef!aFate ht"aaiBg ia the loeal l:loarcl aeeeu:B:ts any 

. pertien ei-the-lefi!J- fliftd reeeivea-e:!'-Set-a;part by it Sl)eeially 
ief-the-tml'fleses ef veteriaal'y EHSJlEmsaries er ethe~ · 

. fllH'flOBE'S as GoveFRH!:€Rt in this aehalf 9JlpPOV8 aaa the-loeal-ti~ 
may aJJply any sums p1·ope¥ly-se- e¥edite~u-siveiy-to4he 
SJleeial flUl'Jl68@S fer whieh Sl'I.€HU1RS--W@F@ reeewea SF set 
~-" 

" The president w vice-president of the retiring board and, in their 
cl>sence, the chief officer, if any, shall-preside at such meeting, and the 
new board shall then elect its own chairman for that meeting ; protided 
that (a) if the president IYf vice-president so presiding is a member of the 
new board, he shall be entitled to vote only as such rnember, and (b) the 
chief officer, when so presiding, shall have no right to 'l.'ote. In case of an 
equality of vvtes the result of the election of the chairman shall be decided 
by lot to be 4rawn in the presence of the person presiding in such -manner 
as he may determine. The chairman so elected shall then preside at suck 
111.eeting, and the meeting shall then proceed to elect the new president." 

(ii) To secti~ 75 the following proviso shall be added, namely:-
"provided al.so that a local board mny, subject to the condition that 

reasonablt provision shall be made for the perfMmance of all obligations 
imposed or that may be imposed on it by or tmder this Act or any other 
law for the time being in farce, e1·edit to a separate heading in the local 
board accmmts any portion of tlte local fund set apart by it .for any 
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special purpose and shan credit to a separate headi"g any grartl. or 
donation receit'fd by il for any spreial purpose. Any graril or donatwn 
au credited by it skaU be applied exclu~t'fl!J to the special purpose for 
u:lti~h th~ sam'- U!(JR receit'ed." 

4. Amf11.dment of Bom. XVIII of 192J.-In the ~mbay City Munici· 
ralitii'S Art, 1925,- . ' 

(i) In sub-section (1) of section 1, for the words "City Born. 
:Municipalities" the words" Municipal Boroughs" shall be substituted. ~vm . 
· (ii) In clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 11, for the figures, 1925. 
Lrackets and words 

"(ii) who for a period of not less than three months next preced~ 
ing the last day before the preparation or revision of the list of voters 
upon frhich under the rules applicatiollil for enrolment may be 
received has paid the qualifying tax and who within the three montha 
next preceding the aforesaid date has paid all arrears of taxes if any 
due from him to the municipality, _ 

~;hall be qualified to be ent~red in the list of voters for such municipal 
Lorough and to vote at a municipal election in such municipal 
borough : " the following shall be substituted :-

" (ii) who for a period of not less than three months next preceding 
the last day before the preparation or revision of the list of voters upon 
which under the rules applications for enrolment may be received has 
~ been assessed to the qualifying tax, 

and l\·ho within the three months next preceding the date referred to in 
sub-clause (ii) has paid all arrears of taxes, if any, due from him to the 
municipality, shall be qualified to be entered in the list of voters for such 
municipal borough and to vote at a municipal election in such municipal 
borough : " · · 

ExplanatiOft.-A perSO'It shall be deetnd w be;,. arrears of liu:es if Itt lw.& 
twl paid trithi11 one ,1ont! of the date of presemati<m. any bilJ, u·hich has 
bet1t pruented tmder Bedi<m 104. 

(iii) In the proriso to sub-section (1) of section 33, after the word 
" Act " where it occurs for the second time the words " or a person 
temporarily appointed as chief officer under this Act for a period not 
exct>eding two months ira tlie aggregate ira a year " shall be inserted. 

(ir) In sub-section (2) of section 37 after the figures" 3! "the fiooures 
and lt:tt~r "37A" shall be inserted. 

(t·) After section 37 the following new SP.ction shall be inserted, 
uamt>ly:-

" 3iA. Pilgrim CommiUee.-(1) In every municipality notified 
by Gon•rnment in this behalf there shall be a committee called the 
l)ilgrim C<>mmittee consisting of three councillors of tthom OM skall be 
tl.t president of 1M municipality and tlie otlier lifO doll be elected in 
a('('ordance 1rith rules made under clause (a) of section 58 and of three 
~evtram(>H~ ~ perWM nominated by the Cellt>ete• Commu
ll<ltU'f' of trlwm not tnore tJ.a,. ltco tnay be salaried &eftlanU of 
G Otvnunent. 
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(2} The members of the Pi~oorim Committee shall hold office for the

duration of the municipality and thereafter up to the date on which 
a new Pilgrim Committee is constituted in accordance with the 
provisions of this section. 
· In the case of supersessi<m of the municipality Of of the Pilgrim Com· 
mittie, a new Pilgrirti Committee shaU b.e .constituted by tlte Commissioner. 
Such Committee shaU consist of 'Biz persons nominated by the 
Commissioner and shaU continue until the municipality is re-established 

· and a new Pilgrim Committee is constituted in accordance with the provi
sions of this section, 01', in case of supersession of the Pilgrim CW~mittee, 
until the Pilgrim Committee is re-established. 

(3) The Pilgrim Committee shall manage and administer the pilgrim 
fund established under proviso (c) to section 65 and shall exercise the 
powers and perform the duties of the municipality in respect of the 
said fund subject to such limitations and restri.ctions as may be prescribed 
by the municipality by rules made in this behalf under clause (aa) of 

-section, 58. 
• (4) All the provisions of this Act relating to the duties, powers, 

liabilities, disqualifications and disabilities of councillors shall be 
· applicable, so far as may be, to the members nominated on the Pilgrim 
Committee. 
(a) The flPivisiiBB ef seetiiB Mi--shaJl- ast atJflly ti the Pilgt·im 
~~i· 

(.J) In the event of the death, resignation, disqualification, disability 
Of remQVal of a nominated member previous to the expiry of his term of 
office, the vacancy shall be filled up by the appointment of a person thereto 
·who shaU hold office so long only as the person in whose place he is 
appointed would have held it if the vacancy had not occurred. 

(6) Section 45 shaU not apply to the Pilgrim Committee; prQVided 
that the municipality shall have power, at any time, to call for any extract 
from any proceedings of the Pilgrim Committee and for any return, 

· statement of account Of report concerning Of connected with any matter 
. with which the Pilgrim Committee deals .and every such requisition shall, 
without unreasonnble delrr,y, be complierl with by the Pilgrim 
Committee. 

(7) Tl1e provisions of sections 210, 211 and 212 shall, so far as rnay be, 
apply to the Pilgrim Fund Account and the Pilgrim Committee shall, 
with respect to the preparation and submission to the municipality of its 
annual budget, follow the following procedure, namely :- . . 

" The Pilgrim Committee shall in s·ujficient time subm1t 1ts annual 
budget and all alterations tlunein to the municipality f01' oonsideration, 
and, if the municipality agree to it, for its incorparation in the general 
municipal budget. If the municipality do not agree .to the budf!et ~s 
framed by the Pilgrim Committee, they shall return t.t to the Pllgr~m 
Committee f01' reconsideration, either in whole Of in pa~t, together: w~th 
any alterations, which they may recommend, and if the Ptlgnm 
Committee agrees to those alterations, the budget so altered shall be 
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incorporated in the general municipal budga. If the municipality 
and the Pilgrim CCYmmittee fail to reach an agreement, the budg_a with. 
a statement of t!te points in dispute shall be referred by the municipality 
to the Commissioner, whose decision on stwh points shaU be final." 
(8) The provisions of sections 213, 214, 215, 218 and 219 shaU apply 

to a Pilgrim Committee and in their application to a Pilgrim Committee 
the said sections shall be construed so far as may be, as if for the word 
' municipality ' occurring in the said sections the words ' Pilgrim 
Committee ' were substituted. 

(vi) In sub-section (l) of section 38 after the word "purpose" the 
following shall be inserted, namely :-

" not being, where a Pilgrim Committee is appointed, powers or 
duti~s referred to in section 37 A "; 
(vi1:) to sub-section (1) of section 42 the following proviso shall be 

added, namA3ly :-
" Pmvided that in the case of a Pilgrim Committee the President 

shall be ex-officio Chairman thereof." 
(¥H) (viii) In section 46 after the figures "37 11 the figures and 

letter " 37 A " sh.tll be inserted ; 
(¥ffi) (ix) I~se-(a.)~eHeli-aS In section 58 (1) in clause

(a) after the word "or 11 where it occurs for the third time the 
following shall be inserted, namely :-

"subject to the provisions of section 37A "; 
(2) After claus6 (a) the following clause shaU be inserted, narnely :-

" (aa) prescribing the limitations and restrictions subject to which 
the Pilgrim Committee shall exercise the powers and perform the dtdies 
of the municipality in: respect of the Pilgrim Fund"; 
(ilt:) (x) To section 65 the following proviso shall be added, 

namely:-
" (t>)-E¥€i:!~eifial:ity ia a. ~a:I:-:eoreagh iR wftieh a. ta 

~gf'HHs--f(lf;effiag~erieilieally ta a. shriae withla the li:m:H&--ef 
tlM>--*ttlllieillal aereagh is levies shall, saajeet to the eeailitieB: 
thllt l'l'R88llRBle fl1'8Yisiea shall ee maae fep tae pederma.ilee of all 
~gHti(ms iiHfl9S(>G er whieb may 'Be impesed ea it 'By or tmder 
thw .Aet er aHy f:lthi!'P law for the time 'Being ia feree,-ereilit to a. 
~~ht'-afl.ing ia the-HHHl:ieipal--aeeoaat to 'Be -eall~ 
·~~R+l-Af:leetmt'~~s--&f-the said tax aad the 
~~ re tre£litetl shall tie devoh.>a to saeh works eeadaein t& 
~aith,~**''H't> aHa safety of the saia pilgrims a.s may tie 
fi-Ft••·twt'tl hy the Cf:ll:iHRissioaer," 

"(~) {!) Et'ery .Jlunicipality in a municipal borough in U'hich a ta:c 
on P.ll~rtms re.sorting periodically to a shrine within the limits of the 
tltUIIIC1pal borough is let·ied shaU, subject to the condition that reasonable 
prorisiotl sltall be tttade for the purposes specified in clause (2) crediJ tl.e 
proceed~ of ll1e said tax to a separate lteadit1g in th.e municipal account 
to be callal tlt6 ' Pilgrim Fund Account! ..... 
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(2) The purposes fM which provision sl1all be made by a municipality 

before.the proceeds of the pt1!JTim tax are credited to the Pilgrim Fund 
.Account shall be the following, MmiJly, the payment to the municipality · 
of such percentage of the proceeds of the said tax as may be determined 

frcnn time to time by the municipality with the approval of the Commis· 
sioner,fM . . . . 

(i) making reasonable provision far the pe:rfarmance of all obligatians 
imposed fYf which may be imposed on it by fYf under this Act M any 
other law fM the time being in force; 

(ii) such general duties of the municipality as are connected with the 
health, convenience and safety of the said pilgrim.s ,· and 

(iii) the cost of collection of the said tax. 
(J) The sums credited under clause (1) shall be devoted to such works 

·COnducive to the health, convenience and safety of the said pilgr·ims as 
. may be approved by the Commissioner." 

(£) (xi) In sub-section (2) of section 105-
(a) after the words "as the case ma'y be" the words "where the 

property is in a cantonment the warrant shall be addressed to the 
Executive Officer of the cantonment " shall be inserted ; 

(b) after the word " district " where it occurs for the third time the 
words 11 or cantonment " shall be inserted ; and 

(c) after the word " vice-president " where it occurs for the second 
time the words " Executive Officer " shall be inserted. 

(£~} (xii) In sub-section (3) of section 106 for the words" one yea.r, 
the words "three years" shall be substituted. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OFFICE : 

Council Hall, Poona, 29th September 1929. 

N'o. 1345.-With reference to the foot-note to the Report of the Select 
Committee on Bill No. XVII of 1929 (A Bill further to amend the Bombay 
District Municipal Act, 1901, the Bombay Local Boa~ds Act, 1923, and 
the Bombay City Municipalities Act, 1925), published at pages 171-175 of 
the Bambay Government Gazette, Part V, dated the. 20th September 1929, 
it is notified that the Honourable Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah, 
Kt., LL.B., M.L.C., Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L.C., and Mr. R. G. 
Pradhan, M.L.C., have signed the report of the Select Committee and 
that Mr. Lalji Naranji, M.L.C., and Rao Bahadur D. R. Patil, M.L.C., 
have signed the same subject to the minutes of dissent shown below :-

(Minute of dis8ent by Mr. Lalji Naranji, llJ.L.C.) 

21-.4.-
Bmubay Distrid. Municipal Act, 1901.-Clause 2, sub-clause (ii).

'' Of the three persons to be nominated by the Commissioner not moie 
than o1W! may be salaried servant of Government." 
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Commnu~.-Taking the usual experience into con.sideration, it is 

dPsiralJie that the Pilgrim Committee should be as non-official as possible. 
In 11rnall Taluka Towns like Pandharpur, Alandi, ete., two salaried 
srrvants of Government mean District Deputy Collector, ~Iam.latdar or 
Engineer and the influence of these two can easily affect the working of 
a small r.ommitt-t'P of six only. If the Revenue Officer is the 
Ex-offici{) Chairman, then the casting vote of the chairman would always 
reduce the elected element to nonentity. One salaried servant is more 
than enough. 

27-,.4 (sub-sedion 6).-Add "and that the Municipality shall have 
power to tmspend the execution of any resolution of the Pilgrim 
Committee by a vote of two-third of the whole number of councillors and 
require the Pilgrim Committee to modify or cancel the said resolution 
subject to the approval of the Commissioner for the same." 

Commems.-By the proposed bill in question, the Municipalities are 
being deprived of their existing powers and there has been much 
discontent among them. The Select Committee is also con.scious of this 
and the sub-section 6 has been a substitute for what is being taken away 
by making section 36 inoperative. Powers to call for proceedings within 
reasonable time are not enough, unless some control is given. It is 
however proposed to keep two safeguards---<lne is two-third majority to 
sut:pend the resolution of Pilgrim Committee and the second is Commis
lliont>r's approval. The Municipality will be satisfied and the Pilgrim · 
Commit tee will feel some responsibility without any danger of being 
want only interfered with. · 

37-A-Bombay City Municipalities Act, 1925. 
Sub-section (1).-" Of. three persons nominated by Government of 

whom not more than one may be salaried servant of Government." 
Commetils.-The nominations of major Municipalities rest with the 

Minister at present and smaller Municipalities with the Commissioner. 
The nominations on Pilgrim Committee of major Municipalities should 
therefore rest with Government and not with Commissioner who is onlv 
an e('ho of the local officer. This safeguard is necessary in view of th~ 
growing unpleasant experience. There should be only one salaried 
servant for reasons already given above (27-A). 

Sub-sectima (7).-Jdd after "shall be final" "subject to the right of 
appeal to Government." 

Comme~tts.-Often the Collector's recommendations or proposals are 
echoed by the Commissioner and in the case of major Municipalities , 
where large financial question.s are involved and differences of view-points 
~re 8erious, it is necessary to make provision for appeal to Government 
lU the case of niajor Municipalities at least. · 

3i-A-
Sub-sectiotl (6).-A.cld " and that the Municipality shall have power' 

to su~p('nd any rE'solution of the Pilgrim Committee by a two-third vote 
of the whole number of councillors; and require the Pilgrim Committee 
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to modify or cancel the said resolution subject to the approval of the 
.COmmissioner for the same." 

Comments.-Same as for 27-A mentioned above. 

20th September 1929, 
(Signed) 1ALJ1 NARANJI. 

(Minute of dissem by Rao Bahadur D. R. Patil, M.L.O.) 

In my opinion the period·of a person to be temporarily appointed as 
Chief Officer under the City Municipal Act should be six months instead 
of two months. The main reason for my above view is that no competent 
Chief Officer having the necessary qualifications under the AC't will be 
.available to work as Chief Officer for a short period of two months. So 
·it is but proper that there should be a provision of six months instead of 
two months contemplated by the Bill. 

(Signed) D. R. PATIL, M.L.C. 

Bhusaval, 24th September 1929. 
(East Khandesh). 

G. S, RAJADHYAKSHA, 
Secretary to the Legislative Council 

of the Governor of Bombay. 

APPENDIX 2.· 

BILL No. XIX OF 1929. 

(A Bill to prwide f()'f the establishment of Borstal schools in the 
Presidency of Bombay.) 

REPORT OF THE SELECT' COM:MITTEE. 

We the undersigned members* of the Select· Committee appointed 
to consider Bill No. XIX of 1929 (A Bill to provide for the establishment 
of Borstal schools in the Presidency of Bombay), have the honour to 
report as follows :-

We have carefully considered the bill and have made a few changes 
therein. The reasons for the principal changes are noted against the 
clauses in which they occur. . 

Clause 6.-We have throughout the bill substituted the words" found 
guilty " for the word " convicted " so as to free the young delinquent 
as fa:r as possible from the stigma attaching to the word " convicted ". 

• .voee.-The eigu.aturee of Mr. B. G. Pahala.jani and Khan Bahadur 8. N. Bhutto will 
1Mt notified when received. 
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We have substituted the words" or is liable to imprisonment for failure 

"to give security under Chapter VIII " for the words " or of an offence 
punishable under Chapter VIII " as describing more &ccurately the 
(:ircumstances under which a person is sent to jail under the said chapter 
.of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

We have deleted the words '' repression of crime " in order to 
·emphasize the fact that the primary intention of this legislation is the 
reformation of the offender. 

We think that before an offender is ordered to be detained in a Borstal 
school his parents or guardians should be given an opportunity of being 
heard in the matter. We have accordingly 1made the necessary change 
in the proviso to this clause. 

Clause 8.-We are of opinion that the powers under this Act should 
not ordinarily be exercised by second class magistrates, but may be 
·exercised by a sub-divisional magistrate even if he happens to be a second 
·class magistrate. We have amended the clause accordingly. 

Clause 9.-As it is intended that a person on failure to furnish security 
.should be liable to be detained in a Borstalschool, we have proposed that 
if a magistrate not empowered to pass an order under this measure has 
such a person ·before him, he should, if he thinks fit, send such a person 
to the district magistrate or the Chief Presidency Magistrate, as the case 
may be, in order that he may be dealt with under this Act, if the latter 
so desires.' 

Clause 19.-We have provided that the rules to be framed under this 
Act should be made after previous publication and should be placed on 
the table of the Bombay Legislative Council. · 

Clause 20.-We think that the Governo; in Council should have power 
to remove any disqualification on account of an order of detention under 
this Act not only on the recommendation of the Inspector General of 
Prisons and the Visiting Committee, but also otherwise on making such 
enquiries or calling for such reports as he deems fit. 

We recommend that this report together with the minutes of di&sent, 
if any, and the Bill as amended be published in English, Marathi, 
Gujarati, Kanarese, and Urdu in the Bombay Gooernment Gazette, and. 
in Sindhi in the Sind Official Gautte. 

(Signed) J. E. B. HoTSON. 

( , ) N. E. NAVLE. 
( , ) W. C. TuooB-Owu. 
( • :1 ) D. D. NANAVATL 

( , ) . E. W. TBOnu:N. 
( , ) E. E. DoYLE. 
( " ) R. G. Plw>B.AN. 
( " ) A. c. Owu. 
( , ) R. S. A..u.vALE. 
( , ) G. A. D. W A.SIJ'. 

( " ) BYED llUNAW AB. 
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BILL No. XIX OF 1929. 

A. Bill to protide for the establishment of Borstal school11 in tl1e 
Presidency of Bombay. 

(As amended by the Select Committee.) 

WHEREAS it is expedient to 'provide for the establishment 
of Bor!ltalschools in the Presidency of Bombay ; and whereas the previous 
sanction of the Governor General required by sub-section {3) of section 

5 & 6. BOA of the Government of India Act has been obtained for the passing 
~c~ 61 of this Act ; it is hereby enacted as follows :- , 

1. Sl~ort title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Borstal Schools 
Act, 192 . 

2. Extent and comm~ncement.-(1) This Act shall apply to the whole 
of the Presidency of B_ombay. . 

(2) It shall come into operation on such date as the Governor 
in Council may, by notification in the Bombay Government Gazette, appoint 
in this behalf. 

3. Definitions.-In this Act,~ unless there is anything repugnant in 
the subject or context :-
. (a.) " Borstal School " means a place in which young offenders, 

whilst detained in pursuance of this Act, are given such industrial 
traiillng and other instruction and are subjected to such disciplinary 
and moral influences as will conduce to their reformation and the 
prevention of crime ; 

Of. (b) "Inspector-General." means the Inspector-General of Prisons 
"/JII and includes any officer appointed by the Governor in Council to 
1897, perform all or any of the duties imposed by this Act on the Inspector-
s. 4 General ; 
(b). (c) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made tmder this Act. 

Cf. 8 4. Establish~nt of Borstal schools.-(1) For the purposes of this 
~.d:.· Act the Governor in Council may establish one or more Borstal schools. 
~· 8• , {2) For every Borstal school, a visiting ·committee shall be appointed 

· . in such manner as may be prescribed. 

OJ. 8 5. Application of the Prisons Act, 1894, and the Prisoners Act, 1900.
~dcw. Subject to any alterations, adaptations and exceptions made by this 
59,;, 4 Act and the rules framed under it, the Prisons Act, 1894, and the Prisoners IX of 
(2).' Act, 1900, and the rules framed thereunder shall apply in the case of 1894. 

Of. 8. 
Edw. 
7, c. 
59, •• 
1. 
V of 
18fl8, 

ever.y Borstal ~chool established under this Act as if it were a prison and ~~~g.j 
the Inmates prisoners. · 

6. Coort may· pass order for detention in a Borstal school. ~ 
When an offender is eeavietea found guilty of an offence for which he is 
liable to be sentenced to transportation or imprisonment, eP e£ aH eifenee 
ptulishable or is liable to imprisonment for failure to furnish security 
under Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, whether 
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any previous conviction is I'roved against him or not, and it appears · 
to the Court-

(a) that the offender is not less than sixteen or, in any district or 
plac.e in which the Bombay Children Act, 1924, is not in operation less 
than fifteen, nor more than twenty-one years of age ; and · 

(b) that by reason of his criminal habits or tendencies, or association 
wit.h persons of bad character it is expedient that he should be subject 
to detention for such term and under sue~ instruction and discipline 
as appears most conducive to his reformation, ana tlie Fepressiea 
tJ~-e, 

it shall be lawful for the Court, if empowered ·in this behalf, to pass, in 
lieu of a sentence of transportation or imprisonment, M of an order of 
imprisonment under section 123 of tM Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 
an order for the detention of the offender in a Borstal school for such 
t.erm, not being less than two years nor more than five years, as the Court, 
suhjeet to rules made under this Act, thinks fit : 

Provided that before passing such an order the Court shall give an 
opportunity ro tM parents M guardiJJ.ns of tM said offender to be heard and 
shall consider any report or representation which may be made to it as to 
the suitability of the case for treatment in a. Borstal school, and shall be 
satisfit'd that the character, state of health and mental condition of the · 
offender and the other circumstances of the case, are such that the 
offendl•r is likely to profit by such instruction and discipline as 
aforesaid. 

7. Pou·er of Got'emmetlt to t:rempt.-The Governor in Council may, by 
rult>a made under this Act, direct that any class or classes of persons· 
specified in such rules shall not be ordered to :be detained in a Borstal 
school. 

8. Courts empowered to pass order for detention.-The powers conferred Of. 
on Courts by this Act shall be exercised only by the High Court, a Coun ~ 
of Session, a District Magistrate, a stdJ-divisional Magistrate, a of 
salarit>d Presidency Magistrate, or a Magistrate of the first class 1924. 
tiP any liHgistrate ef the stteeaa elass SlH~eiaYy empewerea liy tlie a. 5. 
~f+ef in Call:Hei.J. Hi tliis behalf, and may be exercised by such 
Co~s ~·hether the case comes before them originally, or on appea~ or in 
renston. 

~· Procedure tckm Mag~trate i.8 not tmpou.'et'~ to pass an order tJ.nder Cf. 

tAu .f~.-{1) When any Magistrate not empowered to pass an order for tu 
dett>nhon under this Act is of the opinion that an offender eaBvieteEl of 
trl,~ ~<U been foond guilty by him or tJ.'M Juu failed to furnish tM security 1924. 
vAid tli~ Magistratt hu ordered him to furnish under Chapter VIII of tM •· 8 ; 
Cod~ ofCn'minal Prooolure,1898, is a proper person to be detained in & :~ 
Borstalschool, he may, without passing any order, record such opiriion v. e. 
and .submit hia proceedings and forward the offender to the District~~· ... 
lLlgu:."trate or the Chief Presidency Magistrate, as the ease may be, to and 
whom he is subordinate. . VIII 

of 
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18:;i), (2) The District Magistrat~ Dr Chief Presidency Magistrate to whom 
~of the proceedings are so submitted may transfer the proceedings to any 
1898. Magistrate subordinate to him competent to pass an order under this 

Act; or, as the case may he, to a salaried Presidency Magistrate. 

V of 
1898. 

Of. 8 
Edw, 
7, c. 
59, 
s. 3 . 

(3) The District Magistrate or Chief Presidency Magistrate to whom 
the proceedings are so submitted or· imy Magistrate to whom the 
proceedings are so transferred may make such further E.'nquiry (if any) 
as he may think fit and may pass such order for the detention of the 
offender in a Borstal school, or such other sentence or order, as he might 
have passed if such offender had originally been brought before or tried 
by him. 

10. Limitation on powers confe"ed by section 6.-Anj offender 
qetained in a Borstal school for failure to furnish security when ordered 
to do so under section 106 or section 118 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1898, shall he released on furnishing such security or on the 
passing of an order under section 124 of the said Code. 

11. Transfer from prison to Borstal school.-The Inspector-General 
may, if satisfied that a person undergoing transportation or imprisonment 
in consequence of a sentence passed either before or after the commence· 

. ment of this Act, being within the limits of age within which persons may 
be ordered to be detained in a Borstal school under this Act, might with 
advantage be detained in such school, direct him to be transferred from 
prison to a Borstal school, there to serve the whole or any part of the 
unexpired residue of his sentence, and whilst detained in such a school, 
the provisions of this Act shall apply to such person as if he had been 
originally ordered to be detained in a Borstal school. 

12. Transfer of incorrigibles, etc., to prison.-(1) Where an offender 
detained in a Borstal school escapes, or is reported to the Governor in 

·· ~uncil by the Inspec~or-General t~ be incorrigible or to .exercise .a bad 
· influence on the other mmates of the school, the Governor m Counml tnay 
commute the unexpired residue of the term of detention to such term of 
imprisonment of either description as -the Governor in Council may 
determine, but in no case exceeding the shorter of the following two 
periods:-

(a) the unexpired residue of the term of detention, or 
(b) the maximum period of imprisonment provided by law for the 

offence of which the offender was ~ed found ,quilty or the 
failure to give security, as the case may be, in consequence of which 
the offender was ordered to be detained in a Borstal school. 
(2) Such offender may be confined in any prison within the Bombay 

Presidency by warrant under the hand of a Secretary to Government 
and effect shall be given to such warrant and the sentence of imprison
ment passed upon such offender shall be executed in the same manner as 
if. such person had been sentenced by a competent court of criminal 
jurisdiction. 
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13. Governm£nJ, to determine the Borstal school in which a person shall 

be detained and may order removal.-(1) Every offender ordered to be 
detained in a Borstal school shall be detained in such Borstal school 
as the Governor in Council may, by general or special order, or in the 
prescribed manner, appoint for the reception of persons so ordered 
to be detained : 

Provided that, if accommodation in a Borstalschool is not immediately 
available for such offender, he may be detained in a special ward, or such 
other suitable part of a prison as the Governor in Council may direct 
until he can be sent to a Borstal school. · · The period of detention so. 
undergone shall be treated as detention in a Bors~al school. 

(2) The Governor in Council may order the removal of any offender CJ. 8 

from any 'one Borstal school to any other Borstal school, provided that ~dw. 
the whole period of his detention in a Borstal school shall not be increased s9,o. 
lty such removal. •· IJ. · 

14. Power to release on lioence.-(1) Subject to the prescribed condi
tions, the Inspector-General may, on the recommendation of the Visiting 
Committee, at any time after the expiration of six months from the 
commencement of the detention of an offender in a Borstalschool, if he is 
satisfied that there is a reasonable probability that the offender will 
alJstain from crime and lead 8. useful and industrious life, discharge him 
from the Borstal school and grant him a written licence in the prescribed 
form and on the prescribed conditions permitting him to liv.e under the 
supervision and authority of such-

(a) officer of Government, 
(b) secular institution, 
(c) religious society, or 
(d) responsible person, as may be approved by the Inspector-General 

and willing to take charge of the offender. 
(2) A licence under this section shall be in force until the expiry of the 

f.t•rm for which the offender was ordered to be detained in & Borstal 
school, unless sooner revoked. 

(3) The period during which an offender is absent from a Borstal school 
during the continuance of a licence granted to him under this section 
shall, for the purposes of computing his term of detention in such school, 
be deemed to be part of that detention. . . · 

15. Revocation of lioenoe.-(1) Subject to the prescribed conditions, 
the lnspt:>etor-General may at any time, and shall, at the request of the 
institution, society or person under whose supervision and authority the 
offender has by licence been permitted to live, revoke a licence granted 
under section lf., and upon such revocation the offender shall be detained 
in a Borstal school until the expiry of the term for which he was ordered 
to be detained in such school 

(:?) If an offender removes himself from the supervision of the 
i.ru.iitution, society or person under which he was by licence permitted 

MO lib 167-2a 
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to live, his licence shall be deemed to have been revoked from the date 
on which he has so removed himself. 

i&. Subsequent supervision.-(!) W'hen the Inspector-General and 
the Visiting Committee report that the conduct of any offender detained 
in a Borstal school has been such that it is expedient that he shall remain 
under supervision for a further period after the end of the term of deten
tion, the Governor in Council may direct that he shall, on t,he expiration 
of the term of his detention remain for a further period not exceeding 
one year under the supervision of such authority, society or person as 

. the Inspector-General, subject to rules made under this Act; may 
direct. · 

· (2) The Governor in Council may also direct that any offender who is 
under supervision in accordance with sub-section (1) shal! again be 

' detained in a. Borstal school for such period as he may think fit, provided 
that the total period of detention under this section shall 'not exceed one 
year. 

17. Period of detention.-No person shall be detained in a Borstal 
school after he has, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, attained 
the age of twenty-three years, or, if in any particular case the Governor 
in Council so directs, after he has att~ined the age of twenty-five 
years. ' 

Of. ' 18. Arrest of offender escaping from· Borstal school, or escaping from 
!f~ supervision.-'Any offender who, in contravention of the provisions· of 
1897 this Act, has escap!(..d from a. Borstal school, or has escaped from the 
s. 29'; supervision of any authority, institution, society or person under whose 
; Edw. supervision he has been directed to remain, or has been permitted to 
0~ 59, live by licence under section 14, may be arrested by any officer of Police 
s. a without warrant and without the order of a Magistrate and sent back 
m.•nd to the Borstal school or to such authority, institution, society or person, 

as the case may be. 
Of. s · 19. Rules.-(1) The Governor in Council may make rules for the 
Edw. regulation and management of any Borstal school and for the carrying 
~9:· into effect of the provisions of this Act. ·- . 
•· ~ (2) ·. (2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the fore
~~II going power, such rules may provide for or determine-
of (a) the control and management of Borstal schools established 
1897• under this Act; . •• 26. 

(b) the appointment, powers and duties of officials in such schools ; 
(c) the constitution, powers and duties of visiting committees ; 
(d) the classification, control, discipline, training, instruction and 

treatment of offenders ordered to be detained in a. Borstal school and 
for the temporary detention of such offenders until arrangements can 
be made for sending them to such school ; 

(e) the regulation of viaits to, and communication with, offenders 
detained in such school ; 
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(f) the restriction or prohibition of the supply to, or possession by, 

offenders detained in such school of any specified articles or kinds of 
articles; . 

(g) the period for which offenders or any class or classes of offenders 
may, within the limits fixed by this Act, be ordered to be detained in 
such school ; 

(h) the class or classes (if any) of offenders who shall not be ordered 
to be detained in such school ; · 

(i) the form and conditions of licences grant~.d under section U; 
(j) the supervision of offenders after t!e expiration of the term of 

their detention ; 
(A·) the transfer of incorrigible offenders from a Borstal school'to 

prison. • 
(~)-AU Pales maae l:lRaer this seetiea shall l:le pH:alishea iii tlle 

Bemlmy GevernmeB:t Ga~ette aaa,-eB-SH:eh plltilieatiea, shall han· 
thE' Aame efieet as if ell:aetea i:B tlils Aet. 

\ 

(3) The making of rules under this section shaU be subject to tM comliticm 
of pret•£ous publication. Such rules shaU be laid on tM table of tM Bombay 
Legisl.ati'l)e Counc1:l for one month previous to tM next session thereof and 
slwU be liable to be rescinded or modified. If arJy rule is modified the Gover
twr in Cout~cil may accept the modification and reissue tM rule accordingly 
or tnay rescind tke rule. · 

20. Renw1x1l of disqualification.-The Governor in Council may, on 
the r<'commcndation of the Inspector-General and . the Visiting 
Committee, or otherU'ise remove any disqualification incurred by an 
offender ordered to be detained in a Borstal school on account of such 
det.entian. 

21. Appeal or revision.-For the purposes of appeal and re~on 
under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, an order of detention under v of 
section 6 of this Act shall be deemed to be a sentence of imprisonme~t 18DS. 
for the same period : . ' . 

Provided that nothing contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1898, shall be construed to authorise any Court or Magistrate to alter or v of 
rewrse in appeal or revision any order passed with respect to the age of 1898 • 
.an offender or the substitution of an order for detention in a Borstal 
school for transportation or imprisonment. 
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BILL No. XXI of 1929. 

(A B~1l jOf safeguardi'flg life and prrJperty in the Presidtmry Area in 
times of emergency.) 

REPORT OF THE SELECT· COMMITTEE. 
. ' 

. We: the undersigned members* of the Select Committee appointed 
to coDBider Bill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life and property 
in the Presidency Area in ti!es of emergency), have the honour to report 
as follows :- · 

We have carefully coDBidered the Bill and have made some changes 
therein. The reasoDB for the principal changes are noted at;ainst the 
clauses in which they occur. 

' Clause 2.-,\"e.are of opinion that the Act should remain in force for a 
period of five years. We have am~ded the clause accordingly. 

Clause 8.-We think that the words " Presidency Area " should 
include only the City of Bombay and the Bombay Suburban District. 
We have modified the clause accordingly. . 

Clause 5.-We have substituted the words ''About to commit " for 
the words " likely to commit " in order to make it clear that it is not the· · 

· mere possibility but the actual probability of a person's committing one 
of the offences mentioned in sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) that should 
attract the application of this clause. 

We are further of opinion that any person inciting by words, either 
spoken or written, the commission of any of those offences should also 
be lia.ble to be dealt with · in accordance with the provisions of 

'this clause. 
We think it is desirable that an order passed under this clause should 

. oontain the reasoDB which have led the officer concerned to pass the 
order. 

We are of opinion that six months is a sufficiently long period for which 
a person may be directed to remove h.ii:ilself from the Presidency Area 

· and not to return to it. 
We have amended the clause to give effect to these recommendations. 
New Clause 8.-We think it desirable that every order passed under 

clause 5 should automatically be reviewed by a committee to be appointed 
by Government in this behalf. We have, therefore, provided for the 
appointment of such a committee by Government. 

We think that such a committee should review every order within a 
period of one month and should also coDBider any representatio~ that 
may be made to it within fifteen days from the_ date of the passmg of 

•Note.-Theeignaturea of Mr. H. A. Lalljee, Dr. M.D. Gilder, Mr. J. Addyman, Rao 
'B&badur R. R. Kale, Mr. N. A. Bee bar, Mr. N. E. Navle, Khan Saheb Abdul Latif Haji 
Hajn.' Khan and Mr. N. B. Chandrachud will be notified when received. 
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such order, and that the committee should thereupon submit its 
recommendations to Government, who may confirm, modify or revoke 
such order. 

Cl4use 9 (olJ cl4use 8).-The small change effected in this clause ia 
intended to make it clear that the appeal to be made under this clause 
could be made not only by the agent authorised by the person dealt nth 
under clause G, but also by the person himself. · 

Cl4use 10 (olJ cl4use 9).-We think that a person committing an ofience 
described under this clause should be liable to be punished with 
imprisonment which need not necessarily be rigorous. We have also 
provided that he should also be liable to a fine. We think that if the 
period for which a person has been directed to remove himself under 
clause 5 has not expired on the day on which the fine is paid or the term 
of imprisonment expires, he should be liable to be removed outside the 
Presidency Area or the Presidency of Bombay, as the case may be, for 
the unexpired portion of such period-the period of imprisonment 
undergone by such person being treated as part of the period for which 
a person was directed to remove himself under clause 5. · 

W' e recommend that this report together with the minutes of dissent, 
if any, and the Bill as amended be published in English, Marathi, 
Gujarati, Kanarese and Urdu in the Bombay G01Jet'11ment Gazette. · 

(Signed) J. E. B. HOTSON, 
( II ) D. D. NANAVATI, 
( , ) S. K. BoLE, 
( ., ) E. w. TROTMAN, 
( , ) SYED MUNAWAR; 
{ .. ) FRA.Nlt OLIVEIRA, 
( II ) s. c. Josm (w.ltject to IJ 

minute of dissent), 

II ) v. A. DABHOLJtAR; 

" ) L!LJI NARANn. · 

(Min!JU of dissetlt by Mr. 8. 0. Joshi, M.L.O.) 

I regret I cannot agree with the majority of the members . on 
the following points :- · 

(1) In clause 5 (1) for the word " likely " the Committee has 
substitutro. the words "about to". In my opinion the words now 
l'roposed are as vague as the original word "likely ''. It is not desir
able to order &ny man to leave the Presidency Area merely on suspicion. 
There must be some tangible proof of an overt act to justify the d.rasti~ 
order which deprives a citizen of one of his natural rights of citizenship. 
The proper word should therefore be u attempti~ ''. 
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(2) By the addition in clause 5 (1) of the words "or inciting by 

words either spoken or written " wider powers are given to the executive 
than were intended by the original Bill. From the statement of 
objects and reasons it is clear that the Bill is intended to enable 
Government to deal promptly and adequately with hooligans and bad 
characters only in times of need. The amendment made by the 
Committee has thus widened the scope of the Bill. Already there is 
a great apprehension about the misuse or abuse of the powers given 
to the executive without the intervention of the judiciary. There is 
absolutely no justification for widening the scope of the Bill. I am 
therefore opposed to the addition of these words. 

(3) By clause 5 (2) power is given to the executive to expel 
non-Presidency men out of the whole of the Presidency of Bombay. 
In my opinion this is an unduly harsh restriction on one of the liberties 
of person, namely, the liberty of free movement and settlemP.nt in l).ny 
part of the State. The expulsion of the undesirable person only from 
the Presidency Area in times of emergency will serve the purpose in 
view. This restriction should therefore be removed by the deletion 
of sub-clause (2) of clause '5 and making other consequential 
amendments in the Bill. 

By the amendment of clause 9 (ii) the Committee has made the Bill 
· more drastic than before. Under the old clause of the Bill the effect 

of conviction and sentence by a magistrate was to vacate the order of 
· removal from the Presidency Area, passed by the executive. The 

dause gave no. alternative to the magistrate to inflict a sentence of 
simple imprisonment or fine on a person who may have disobeyed the 
order. The circumstances of a case might be such as might justify 
the passing of a sentence of simple imprisonment or only fine. The 
<:lause should therefore be so. amended as to give discretion to the 
magistrate to pass a sentence of simple imprisonment or fine ; and the 
effect of the sentence must be to vacate the original order of removal 

, as was originally meant by the Bill. I am therefore opposed to the 
amendment made by the Committee. 

(Signed) S. C. JOSHI. 

BILL No. XXI ·oF 1929 • 

. A Bi.U Jew safeguarding life and property in the Presidency Area in 
times of emergency. 

(As amended by the Select Committee.) 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision in manner hereinafter 
appearing for the safeguarding of life and property in the Presidency 
Area in times of emergency i 

a l6 · And whereas the previous sanction of the Governor General required 
~i~' by sub-section (3} of section BOA of the Government of India Act has 

been obtained for the passing of this Act · 
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It is hereby enacted as follows:-
1. Sltort title.-ThiS Act may be ca.lled the Presidency Area 

·(Emergency) Security Act, 1929. . . . 
2. Exte'fll, commencement and duration.-(1) This Act shall extend to Cf. 

the whole of the Presidency of Bombay and shaU remain in force for five .:::g•l 
ye.arB. . Ill of 

(2) Section ~ shall come into force on the date or dates on which a 19i6. 
state of emergency is declared under section 4: and &hall continue in force •· · 
for three months from such date or dates. The rest of the Act shall 

·Come into force at once. 
3 •. Definitions.-In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in Cf. 

the subject or context,- . ihicl, 

" Presid~ncy Area " means the City of Bombay tegethi:!'P with and •· 2. 

(i) the Bombay Suburban District. fMMl 

(ii)-a.ey.-et~ flFC!'& aajRet>B:t te the-G~ Eembay 9P tlte 
~AHlhay SwJnu,.aaa Distl·iet whielt tlte "beeal GeverH:mE'H:\ 
~,-hy setifielltiea iH the Etnabay Geverament Gai!ette. 
~ill" withia this aebitieB:. . : 

4. Pwer to d~clare state of emergency.-The 'Local Government, if CJ. 
satisfied that the public tranquillity and security of life and property ibid, 
iu the Presidency Area or any part thereof are endangered, may at 11-ny 1 

·
3• 

time, by notification in the Bombay Government Gazette, declare th~;t.t a 
stat.e of emergency exists and shall set forth the reasons for such declara· 
tion in the notification. 

5. Pott'er to order remoml of turbulent character.-(1) Whenever the CJ. 
Commissioner of Police or District Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in iht 
the Prt•sidency Area is satisfied that any person within his jurisdiction is •· 
committing or has committed or is ~ about to commit or is assisting, 
eP abetting or incit1:ng by words either spoken or written the commission of 

(a) a non-bailable offence against any person or property, or 
(b) the offence -of criminal intimidation. or · · 
(c) any offence involving a breach of t.he peace, . 

so as to be a danger to or cause or be likely to cause alarm tQ 
the inhabitants of the Presidency Area or any section thereof, the 
Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as th~ ~ase may be, 
may, subject to the control of the Local Government, by written order 
brt'cjfy staJif'lg his rea.son.s tlterein direct such person to remove himself 
from the Presidency Area within such time and by such route as may b~ 
spt>eified in the order and not to return thereto for a period (not exceeding. 
eBr yrar six tm:mths) to be specified in the order without the written · 
permission of the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as · 
the case may be. 

(2) An order under sub-section (1) against any person may, unl~ 
the .<'.o~o?er of Police or the District :Magistrate, as the case may 
be, 1s satisfit>d 1n respect of such person that both he and his father were 
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born in the Presidency of Bombay or that he i~ a member of a family 
which has settled in the Presidency of Bombay and is himself so settled, 
direct that such person shall remove himself from the Presidency of 
Bombay within such time and by such route as may be specified in the 
order and shall not return thereto for a period (not exceeding e1u• y~?ar 
six montks) to be specified in the order save ;with the written permission' 
of the Commissioner of Police or the. :piRtrict Magistrate, as the case 
may be. : · 

(3) An order under sub-section (1) shall be served personally on the 
person against whom it is directed in such manner as the authority 
making the order thinks fit. 

6. Procedure to be adopted in making order under section 5.-(1) Before 
making. an order under section 5 the Commissioner of Police or the 
District Magistrate, as the case may be, shall give an opportunity to the 
person against whom the order is proposed to be made to show cause 
against the order, and shall consider such representation as he may make 
verbally or in writing. 

(2) Within forty-eight hours from the making of an order under section 
5 the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, as the case may 
be, shall forward in writing to the Local Government his reasons for 
making the order. 

7. Power to modify ord.er under section 5.-When by an order under 
section 5 any person has been directed to remove himself from the Presi
dency of Bombay and haR complied with the order, or when any person 

·has been removed in police custody outside the Presidency of Bombay 
under section 910, the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate, 
as the case may be, may, of his own motion or upon application made to 
him in this behalf, if he is satisfied that both such person and the father 
of such person were born in the Presidency of Bombay or that such 
person is a member of a family which has definitely settled in the Presi· 
dency of Bombay and is hi.msell so settled, modify the order in such 
manner as to pe~t such person to return to and remain in any part of 
the Presidency of Bombay outside the Presidency 'Area. 

8. Review.-(1) As soon as possible. after the issue of a notification 
under section 4 the Local GO'Vernment shall appoint a committee consisting 
of such number of persons as it thinks fit for the purpose of reviewing, it~ 
ffUlnner hereinafter prO'Vided, the orders passed under section 5. 

(2) Every order passed by the Oammissioner of Police or the District 
Magistrate, as the case may be, under section 5 shall, as soon as poss·ible, be 
forwarded by him together with the relevant papers of the cas6 to the 
cummittee appointed under sub-secticm (1). 

(3) When an order has been served on any person under section 5 and has 
been romplied with by him, he or any agent authorized by him in tt'riting 
may, uithin fifteen days of sttch service, file a representation before the com• 
mittee appointed under sub-section (1) givinp reasons why such order shoul<l 
be modified or revoked. 
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(4) The oommitta aMll, 'IJJil,hin one rrwntk from tk d6U of sen:ict of an 

order under aub-•ertwn (1) of 11edion 5, uamine the ~ingt reloti.ng 
t4J Buck order and shall cortBider ltiC16 representati<nt u may be made to it 
under Bub-sed.W'11. (3) and shall f()f'fi)(Jrd tltt 1a~ toljedier with ttl 
rtcammendation tJereon to the Local GO'Vernment wko may cortfirm, modify 
or reroke the order. • 

S 9. Ri9~t of appdzl.-When an order has been served on any person ~1· · 
under section 5 and has been complied with by him, hi& he or a" agent :1: 
authorised by him in writing may petition the Local Government to· 
revoke or modify the order and thereupon the Local Government shall 
consider such facts and circumstances relating to the case as may be 
placed before it, and may confirm, modify or revoke the order. 

9 10. Failure to comply uith order.-Any person who, having been~ 
dirt>et('d bf an order made and served on him under section 5- ., 8 ' 

(a) to remove himself from the PresideniJ Area or from the 
Presidency of Bombay, fails to remove himself therefrom within 
the time specified in the order, 

(b) not to return to the Presidency Area or the Presidency of 
Bombay within a specified period, retlll'll8 tht>reto within such 
period without the written permission of the Commissioner of 
Police or the District Magistrate, as the case may be, 

may be arr~ted without a warrant by any police officer, an.d- • 
(i) may be removed in Police custody outside the Presidency· 

Area or the Presidency of Bombay, as the case may be, or 
(i*) ea eenvietiaa eefepe a Presiaeaey Magistrate er"' 
~ate af the BI'St elass. . may ee f!lmishe!l 
with rigeraas imf!riBalrHleBt far a term w:hiea -m:a:y 
nh•~~:il te ene year. . 

( ii) on cont-idWn before a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of . 
the first class, nuiy be punished wil.k imprisonment of tii!Jer 
description for a term whick may extend. to OM year or wiila 
fine u·l1ich may exund to five hundred rupeu or tAlk botk : 

Prot>id~d that rwtu·iJ.hswnding suck contidion and punishmf!l.t if tll.e 
perWd for tl.'l;ich such person was directed to remot~e himself under 
sub-ffl'tion (1) or Bub-sed.i.on (2) of section 5 has rtot expired 011 tlie dat~ Oft 

tDhicA the fin~, if any, is paid or the term of his imprisonment. if a'II!J, t.t'llilet 
•Jru clause t:tpt'res he may be remooed in police CtlStody Ot.tJside the 
Presidfflcy J.rea or the Prttidfflcy of Bombay, as tlie case may bt, for the 
unexpired portion of BUCh period. · · 

EzplaMLW...-For the purposes of thu promso the period of imprison
~ t~nd~OtUJ by such person shall be treated as a part of 1M period for 
erhad BtJch person tca8 directtd to rttn.oVe Aimself ttfliler BUb-section (1) or· 
ltdr~tctiOtt (2) of sectW,· 5. · · 

• ~ 11. lnJemnity.-No suit, prosecution or other lt>ga.l proceediDgCJ. 
what{'Vt>r shall lie against any person in respect of anything which is, in i6i4 
good faith, done or int(lndt>d to be done under this Act. -.1. 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OFFICE : 

Council Hall, Poona, 18th September 1929. 
No. "t271.-With reference to the footnote to the Report of the 

Select Committee on Bill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life 
and property in the Presidency Area in times of emergency) published 
at pages 159-163 of the Bombay Go'IJerrtt)'lent Gazette, Part V, dated the 
17th September 1929, it is notified that Mr. J. Addyman, M.L.C., Khan 
Saheb Abdul Latif Haji Hajrat Khan, 1\I.L.C., Mr. N. E. Navle, M.L.C., 
and M.r. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee, 1\I.L.C., have signed the report of the 
Select Committee ·and that Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, M.L.C., has signed 

• the same subject to a minute of dissent shown below :-

(Jlinute of dissent by Rao Balwilur R. R. Kale, lll.L~.) 
I regret I was unable ~o participate in the discussion in the Select 

Committee on the Bill As I could not attend the meeting owing to illness. 
I have however signed the report sent to me, subject to this minute of 
dissent. 

I cannot ag~ee to the new proposed clause 8. From the amendments 
tabled at the fust reading of the bill, as well as the debate on that 
occasion, it is quite clear that in a matter affecting the personal liberty of 
a citizen, sufficient safeguards should be provided for securing the confi· 
dence of the people in the justice of any proposed restriction that is 
sought to be placed upon such liberty. This object cannot be secured by 
the. clause 8, as amended by the Select Committee. I would therefore 
suggest that sections 5 and 8 should be amended, the former by the 
substitution of the words " The Chief Presidency Magistrate " for the 
words" The Commissioner of Police" in it and the latter by substi
tuting " Appeal to the High Court " for " Petition to the Local 
Government". 

I am aware of the possible objections to be raised to these amendments 
on the ground that sanction under the Government of India Act of the 
Governor-General is necessary for such amendments. Assuming that 
the sa.nction of the Governor-General is. !equired to such amendments, it 
is already covered. by the preamble. If any amendments cannot be 
considered by the Legislative Council, the logical conclusion would be 
that such bills would have to be accepted or rejected in toto. 
This Legislative Council has the power and it is sufficiently safeguarded 
by the ultimate power of the Governor-General to withhold his 
sanction. 

16th September 1929. 
. (Signed) R. R. KALE. 

G. S. RAJADHYAKSHA, 
Secretary to the Legislative Council of the 

Governor of Bombay. 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OFflCE : 

Councillli.~ Poona, 19th September 1929. 

No. 1286.-With reference to the footnote to the Report of the Select 
Committee on Dill No. XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life and 
property in the Presidency Area in times of emergency) published at 
pag•·s 11J9-163 of the Bombay Government Gazette, Part V, dat~d the 
17th September 1929, it is notified that Dr . .M. D. Gilder, !I.L.C., has 
sigued the report of the Select Committee and that Mr. N. B. Chandrachud, 
~l.L.C., has signed the same subject to a minute of dissent shown 
bt"luw :- · 

(Mi~tule of dissent by .Mr. N. B. Chanilrachtul, U.L.C.) 

I han signed the report subject to the following minute of dissent. 
1. I would dl:'lete the words "And has bi~en complied with by him': 

in dause 9 (original clause 8). No system of jurisprudence makes the 
c0111plying with the order complained of a condition precedent to the 
filing oi an appeal or an appiication for revision against the said order. 
I do not think that there are any reasons which make it necessary that 
in this particular case a person ordered to be removed must comply with· 
t h•' orJt·r brfore he can ·petition the Government against the 
saitl order. 

In all probal.ility the Commissioner of Police or the District Magistrate 
would prescribe a 'ery short period during which the person ordered 
m u~t rt>move hin1sdf from the presidency area. It is also very unlikely 
that tlH• Government will grant stay of the executive order passed by 
t ht> Commissioner or the District Magistrate simply on the ground that 
the p,•rson aggrieved has fil~d a petition to the Government. It may 

• hoiH'\W happen that the order made by the Commissioner of Police 
or tltt> District ~fagistrate is grossly unjust and Government may think 
it to be a fit case for granting a. stay of the order pending the decision 
(1f the p•:tition made. The clause however as it stands makes it incum
ht•nt \Ill the Pl'l'SOD on whom the order is served to remove himself from 
the presidency area first bdor~ he is entitled to make the petition_ 
~uppose the person on whom the order is served makes a petition to 
t!Je C'rO\"t'rnDlent during the period given to him for removing himself, 
is that pdition to be thrown off sin1ply because the person ha.s not 
coml'lil'd with the order t 

::!. I would also delete the whole of the clause 11 (old clause 10). 
I shall not discuss the vexed question whether the Bombay ugis

lature can pass an Act depriving a subject of his right of suit against 
t ht> G(lwrnn1ent or officers of the Government; and whether such an 
Act, if passed, would not be ullra t·ires. Assuming that this CA>uncil 
is compt:tt•nt to pass an Act depriving a subject of his right of action 
again~t the Government or the Government officers concerned, I do· 
not think it would be just to do so. The clause, as it stands, is aJ.so.. 
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very sweeping as it bars the right of action not only against the GoYern
ment or the Government officers but against any cme. 

The bill is intended to confer extraordinary powers on the executive. 
Its aim, ostensible a~ any rate, is to remove undesirable persons styled 
as'' Gundas". Even well-to-do persons cannot for several reasons afford 
to bring an action against the Gov~r:nment and the officers of the 
Government, and the probability of such undesirable persons bringing 
an action against the Government is very remote. But if any citizen 
aggrieved by such an order is advised that he has a good and valid claim, 
I do not think that he should be deprived of this right. 

The right of action is the only safeguard, against the \buse of powers 
vested in the executive. I am of opinion that the said clause should 
not be retained, though the Bengal Act, on the model of which the bill 
is framed, contains a similar provision. 

(Signed) N. B. CHANDRACHt'D. 
Poona City, 18th September 1929. 

G.S. RAJADHYAKSHA,. 
Secretary to the Legislative Council of the 

Governor of Bombay. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OFFICE : 

Council Hall, Poona, 1st October 1929. 

No. 1354,-With reierence to the footnote to the Report of the Select 
Committee on Bill No. :XXI of 1929 (A Bill for safeguarding life and 

1 
property in the Presidency Area in times of emergency) published at 
pages 159-163 of the Bombay Government Gazette, Part V, dated the 17th 
September 1929, it is notified that Mr. N. A. Bechar, :M.L.C., has signed 
the report of the Select Committee subject to a minute of dissent shown 

. below:-. · 
(Minute of dissent by Mr. N. A. Bechar, M.L.O.) 

My objection to the principle of the Bill stands. The Bill as it has 
emerged fnm the Select Committee has become more obnoxious and in 
one case goes against the inte.1tion of this Bill. In the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons it .was shown that the hooligans are required to 
be dealt with under certain circumstances and that the Bill was to be 
a preventive measure. I cannot therefore understand how consistently 
GoYernment coul~, as it did, jump up in accepting the amendment moved 
by my friend Mr. Munawar to include even the Edit<:rs of New!!papers by 
.adding the words "or inciting by words either spoken or written." 
Surely the Orators and the Editors cannot be classed among the 
hooligans, Secondly, when anyoae incites by words spoken or written, 
be definitely commits breach of peace and as such could be dealt with 
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under the ordinary law. In their case the Bill ceases to operate as 
a preventive measure and as such it ought not to lle applied to 
them. Again eection 9 (b) (~i} has been made inore retrograde by 
j oflicting double plini.shment. Besides this, none of the safeguards 
necessary to check the wide autocratic powers which this Bill places in 
the hands of the irresponsible Executive, are provided in the Bill. I 
would have preferred that the Chief Presidency Magistrate had been 
substituted for District Magistrate or' the Police Commissioner in clause 
5 (1) so that some element of check had beeu provided. Section 5 (1) (a) 
includes all non-bailable offences and as the Act can· be brought into 
force in a stat.e of emergency, the class and character and the extent of 
whi.:h the Government will be the sole judge, the Bill should 
have exch.1ded sections of the Indian Penal Code dealing with the 
crime against the State; but unfortunately the a.m.endment was voted 
down. The worst feature is that even after a person is removed he is 
not given an opportunity to clear his character before a Court of Law 
and even an amendme.1t to provide an appeal to ~he High Court. was 
voted down on the ground that the Local Legislature have no authority 
to affect the powers of the High Court although the Bombay Children's 
A·Jt sections 5 and 51 does provide for appeal to High Court. 

23rd September 1929. 
(Signed) N. A. BEClUR. 

G. S. RAJADHYAKSHA, 
Secretary to the Legislative Council 

of the Governor of B:>mbay. 

APPE:NDIX 4. 

BILL No. XXIV OF 1928. 

A BiU further to amtmd tlte City of Bombay Municipal Act, 
No. Ill of 1888. 

(As introduced on the 31st July 1928 and published in the" Bombay 
Government Gazette " of the 11th Augud 1928.) · 

'\liEREAS it is expedient further to amend the law relating to 
the Municipal Government of the City of Bombay ; It is eDacted as 
tolwws :- , 

1. ~Mrt titk.-This Act may be caJ.led the City of Bombay Municipal 
Act, Nil, o£1928. · 

2 •. Amendment of leciWtl 11 of Bom. III of 1888-In clause (2) of Bom. 
~c~on 11 of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, the word "ten" m o1 
14 line 11 shall be substituted bv the word " five" l888. . . 
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STATE~IENT OF OBJECTS AND~REASONS. 

The object of 'this Bill is to democratise the muaicipal constitution 
by lowering the franchise from a Rs. 10 rental to a. Rs. 5 rental. Under 
the existing franchise it has been found that out of a total population 
of 1,137,782: population numbering 1,018,098 is deprived of the vote 
and the Bill proposes to give some of thein the right of vote. 

(Signed) 8. K. BotE. 

APPENDIX5. 

BILL No. XX OF 1928. 

4 Bill further to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act, 
· kn()'l()'n as JV atan Act, being the Bombay Act, 

No. ~II of 1874. 

(As introduced on the 31st July 1928 and published in the "Bombay 
Govern~ent Gazette u of the 11th August 1928.) 

~<ti WHEREAS it is .expedient further to amend the Bombay Hereditary 
187:. Offices Act, 187 4, in manner hereinafter appearing; It is hereby enact€d 

· as follows :- · 
1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Hereditary 

. Bomof. Offices (Amendment) Act, 192 • 
Ill 
18i4. 2. Amendment of sectwn 36, clause 3 of Bom. Ill of 1874.-In section 

36, clause (3), of the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act, 1874, for't.he word 
" may ".the word " shall " shall be substituted. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Disputes of heirship under the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act., 187 4, 
are primarily decided by the Collector whose decision is at times not satis
factory to all the parties. So one of the.aggrieved parties goes to the 
Civil Court to get the question of heirship settled by a judicial decision in 
accordance with the provisions of the Watan Act. The present Watan 
law does not make the judicial decision binding upon the Collector. Such 
a state of law is not desirable in the interests of justice. This 
amending bill does, therefore, aim at making it obligatory upon the 
Collector to respect the decision of the Civil Court in the matter of 
heirship so that the Collector should be required to cause the entry in 
respect of heirship in the Watan Register to be amended in the light. 
of the decision of the Civil Court. , 

(Signed) D. R. PATIL, 

M.L.C., 
East Khandesh. 
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BILL No. XXIX OF 1928. 

A Bill further to am1.md the Bomb1y Local_Board1 Act, 1923. 

(At introduced on the 2nd October 1928 and published in~ the 
., Bombay Government Gazette " of the 18th October 19~.) 

WHEREAS it isexp3dif~nt t.o amend the Bombay Local Boards Act, 19~3, Bom. 
in mann1·r hereinafter app~aring; It is hereby enacted as follows :- ~~2~~ 

1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Local Boards 
(A.mrndm~t) Act, 192 . · 

2. Amendment of sub-secb()n 1.5 (2) of Bom. VI of 1923.-I.n the ~m. 
sulHection 15 (2) of the Bombay Local Boards Att, 1923, for the ~:.1;f 
y1arngraphs (a) (i), (ii) and (b) respectively, substitute the following .. · 
paragraphs :-

,,(a) (i) on the first day of January aforesaid held in his own right or 
occupied as a permanent tenant or as a lessee from the Government 
alit•nated or unalienated land in Sind on which in any one of the five 
re\·Pnue years preceding the date of publication of the-list under section 
12 an assessment of not less than ~s. 16. has been paid or would have 
bet·n paid i£ the land had not been alienated, or 

(ii) on the first day of January aforesaid held in his own right or 
occupied as a. tenant in any place in the Bombay Presidency, other· 
than Sind, alienated or unalienated land assessed at or of the 
n~st•ssable value of not less than Rs. 16 land revenue; or 

(b) on the first day of January aforesaid was the alienee of the right 
(!{ the Government to the payment of rent or land revenue amounting ' 
to not less than Rs. 16, leviable in respect of land so alienated and 
situate within the Bombay Presidency, or was & khot or a sharer in a 
khoti village or a sharer in a Bhagdari or Narvadari village or 
a talukdar or sharer in a talukdari estate in the said Presidency, 
responsible for the payment of not less than Rs. 16! land revenue ; 
or.'' 

STATEME~"T OF OBJECTS il.l> RE!SO:XS. 

Tl.e qualification of a voter in a District Local Board has been fixed as 
hi;;h as that of a voter in the LE-gislative Council. This is unfair. The 
ol 1j••ct of this Bill is to lower the qualification of a voter in a District 
L.wal Board to Rs. 16 assessment or rent "Which will be lower than the 
qualification of a voter in the Legislative Council and hight'r than the 
quallliclltion of a voter in a taluka local board. 

(Signed) JETHALAL Cmx.cn.A.L SwJ..MlNAB~YA.N. 
•-> &6167-3 
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APPENDIX 7. 

BILL No. XXXIU OF 1928. 

A BiU further to amend the City of Bombay Police Act, 1902. 

(As introduced on the 2nd October 1928 and published in the 
"Bombay Government Gazette.'~ of the 18th October 1928.) 

.fv~i WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the City of Bombay Police 
1902• Act, 190~, in a manner hereinafter appearing; It i~ her!lby enacted as 

f9llows :-
1. S~ort title.--This Act may be called th(;' City of Bombay Police 

(Amendment) Act, 192 ~ · 

2. Amendment of section 112 of Bom. IV of 1902.7 To, section 112 
of the said Act the following proviso shall be added :-

" Provided t.bat nothing contained in section shall apply to the 
persons referred to in (d) unl('ss Ruch persons are found so lying or 
loitering in any street, yard or other place b('tween · four hours 
immediately after sunset and sunrise." 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
It has hem the experience that after their release from jails many 

convicts find great difficulty in finding a place of residence or shclte:t~. 
If any of 1.mch persons is found in ~ny street, yard or other place between 
sunset and sunrhe, he is arrested by the police and charged under !!ection 
112 of the City of Bombay Police Act, 1902. Thus loitering or lying 

, in ::mch places e\-en a short time after sunset and before sunrise being 
made punishable, great hardship U. caused, and the object of puni~hm~nt · 

, is frustrated. Such convictions operate very harshly on and mar the 
future careers of the offenders. It is necessary, therefore, to give some 
reasonable. latitude to such persons. The Bill is intended to remove 
the hardship. 

(Signed) P. J. MARZBAN. 

APPENDIX B. 

BILL No. XII OF 1929. 

'A Bill further to amend the Bombay District Municipal Act III 
of 1901. 

(As introduced .on the 15th March 1929 'and published on the 9th 
April1929.) 

Bom. WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Bombay District 
~~f.1 Municipal Act Ill of 1901 in mlnner hereinafter appearing; It is hueby 

enacted as follows :-
1. Short title.-This Act ma.v be called the Bombfly Dictrict Municipal 

(Amendment) Act, 192 • 
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z. A.mendmenl of 1ection .J6 of Born. III of 1901.-In clause (g) 

of section 4:6 of the above Act iwert the words "or on death" between 
tbe words" retirement" and" or" appearing in line five. 

STATEl!E..'\~ OF OBJECTS .L'iD REASOXS. . 

The clawe aa it stands at present protidea ifiler alita for th~ grant of 
• gratuities or compassion at!! tllowance to Municipal employf'ta on retire

ment or on their becoming di<labled io the execution of their duties and 
to the aurviting relatives of those employees whose death has been 
catli!ed in tile ex~cution of their duty. But there is no provision for thE! 
grant of a gratuity or compassionate allowance in the case of an employee 
who dira while in service aud wb011e death baa not been caused in the 
u:erution of hi"' duty. This difficnlty does not erin in the cw of 
pensionable employe.?&. If 'lD employee on pension list die5 11hile in 
ac rvice and even his dt:ath has not betn caused in the execution of his 
duties, his surviving relatiYes ean l't'Ceive a compassionate allowance. 
For instance, the Pension Rules of the Karachi Municipality provide 
for a graduated scale of compassionate allowance in the case of a pen
sioner who dies in service after 5 years' completed service and &1so for 
the grant of the balance of the pension in the case of a pensioner who 
dies before receivi1'lg full 18 months' pension.· On the other hand, an 
employee who is not a recipient of the benefits of pension or Provident 
Fund ia denied the above concemona. Under the existing danae, an 
employee of the above class, on retirement, after having put in the 
qualifying service, gets a gratuity, but, if for one reason or the other, 
he continues to be in service after putting in hls qualifying service and 
dies while in servi.;e, his family do not get anything. Had he retired 
immediately after putting in the qualifying service, he would have been 
entitled to some gratuity as stated above. Thus by continuing in service, 
be penalizes his family who by his death are deprived of the sole bread
•·inner in most c.ases and are -thus left in a destitute condition. This 
means great hardship and denies relief to those who need it the Dl06t. 
With a view to remove this anomaly and the hardship, eertain munici
palities wanted to amend their Rules but they were infonned that such 
Rules would be vllra fliru as the substantive Ad itself does not provide 
for the grant of gratuity on death not caused in the execution of duty. 
Hence the proposed amendment which aeeb to remove the above chaw
backs. Of eome the gratuities would be granted on}y in case where 
au employee haa put in the necessary qualifying service prescribed under 
the Rulect framed under the above section and sanctioaed by the Local 
Government. , ' , 

(Signed) NARAINDAB .b.uwn Bxcui.. 

Mo •• 187-41 
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APPE~"DIXr9. 

BILL No. XXU OF~,1929. 
A Bill further to amend the BO'mbay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1876. 

(As published in the " Bombay Government Gazette " of the 
11th September 1929.) 

WHEREAS it is expedient furtlier to amend the Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdicti~n Act, 1876, in manner hereinafter appearing; It is hereby· 
enacted as follows :-

1. Slwit title.-This Act may be called the Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdiction (Amendment) Act, 192 · 

2~ 'Amendment 'of section 16 of Act X of 1876.-For section 16 of the 
Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1876, the following section shall be 
substituted, namely :- · · 

" 16. Privileges of Gove~nment in suits defended by it.-'\Vhenever 
any suit is brought in any Court of a subordinate judge of the first 

.. <:lass against Government, or against any Revenue Officer, and the 
Government undertakes the defence thereof, it shall he lawful 

: for the Government, by certificate signed by a Secretary thereto, to 
require-

'· · . (a) that such suit shall he transferred by the District Judge to 
hia own file and shall be tried or disposed of by the District Judge 
himself ; and 

(b) .that the trial of any such suit shall have precedence over the 
trial of any other suit or other civil proceeding then pending in 

· the Court of the first class subordinate judge, or, if the suit is 
transferred, in the Court of the District 'Judge; -

· and the. Court shall give effect to every such requirement. 
. The privilege conferred on Government by clause (b) shall, mutatis 
. 'mutandis, apply to any appeal or special appeal against any decree 
in' any such suit as is described in this section." 

I ' o I .. ' 

l 'f ' STATEMENT OF OBJECTS' AND REASONS. 

· Sections 15 a.nd 16 of the Bombar Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1876, 
are based on section 32 of the Bombay Civil Courts Act, 1869. As the 
latter section has now been amended by the Bombay Civil Courts 
(Amendment) Act. 1926 (Bom. VI of 1926), sections 15 and 16 of ~he 
Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, 1876, also stand in need of amend· 
ment. Government; however, do not eonsider it necessary to repeal 
section' 15, since· it is no longer operative a.nd is harmless as it stands. 
Section 16, however, gives Government thtt right of directing that a 
particular suit shall be tried by the District Judge and not by a.n Assistant 
J jldge, and that it shall have precedence over other suits. This law was 

· enacted when the District Court alone could try a suit by or against 
Government. Under the law as it stands at present such a suit must be 
filed in the Court of the First Class Sub-Judge, and the District Judge 
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cannot take cognizance of it directly. h. the section. a~plies only ~ 
suits pending in a District ~urt, ~vernment cann?t ms1st uP?n thell 
lit.igaton having precenence m the First Class Subordmate Judges Court 
as they could do in the District Court. Section 16 is therefore proJ-OSEd 
to be amended in· the manner set forth in the Bill, so as to 
enable Government to claini precedence for Government suits.· in both 
the Courts and to require that a suit instituted in the First Class 
Subordinate Judge's Court shall be transferred by the District Judge 
to his own file and tried b;t himself. , • · 1 . , • , ' • .' " 

(Signed) W. F. HUDSON, , : 

31st August 1929. . 

APPENDIX '10. 

BILL No. IDII OF. 1929. 

A Bill furtlier to amend the Bombay Child~en J..ct, '1924. ' 
(As published in the "Bombay Governme~t Gazette". o.r the. 

24th September 1929.) .··. · ·· . .~ . · · ' · .. 
\\liEREA..CO) it is expedient further to ame.ri.d the Bombay Children Act, Bom. 
1924, in manner hereinafter appearing: And whereas the· pevious ~~~of 
sanction of the Governor General required by sub-section (J) of section 6 i 8 
BOA of the Government of India Act has been obtained for the passing G~i V, 
of this Act; It is hereby enacted as follows:- · ·.. · ·· · · e. • 

t. Sliort title.-This Act may be called the Bomb~y.'Children 
(Amendment) Act, 192 • 

Z. Amendment of sectio"' I of Bom. XIII of 192.J.;_For section 4 of Bom, 
the Bombay Children Act, 1924, the "following shall ht imbstituted, ~if. of 
namely :- . , , 'f : ~ 1 

"4. Amendment of sections 4, 8 and 10 of .Act VIII of 1891.-In the vm 
Reformatory Schools Act, 1897, in its application to the Presidency~~97 of Bombay,- ··: . ~ 1 1. 'J.. · • 

(a) for the word 'fifteen • occurring in section 4 (tJ) and. iri section' 
10 and the marginal note thereto, the word 'sixteen • ·shall be· 
substitured ; and . , , · · : · · ·, • : . · 

(b) in sub-section (I) of section 8 for the word • three' the word 
'two' shall be substituted." · ' · ' ~ 

STATEME!\"T OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
Section 4 of tl1e Bombay Children Act, 1924:, amend~d section 4 of the 

Re!ormat<>ry Schools Act, 1897, raising the age of fifreen years to sixteen 
years in the definition of "youthful offender ", but no corresponding 
amendment v.·aa made in section 10 of the latter Act. The Bill is 
int~nded to remedy this. defect. The amendment in section 8 of the 
Reformatory Schools Act, 1897, is consequentiaL . · · . ·. · · 

(Signed) J.' K B. Hoi-soN •.. 
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APPENDIX 11. 

BILL No. XXIV OF 1929. 

A Bal further to amhul the Bombay City M unicipalitics Act, 1925. 

(As published in the " Bombay Government Gazette " of the 
28th Septe~b~r 19~9.) 

~viir WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the Bomb~y City 
of Municipalities Act, 1925, in manner hereinafter appearing; It is hereby 
1925. enacted as follows :-

1. Shcrrt title.-This Act may be c~lled the Bombay City Muni-
cipalities (Amendment) Act, 192 . · 

Bom. 2. Ne:w section 34A of Bom. XVIII of 1925.-Aiter secti~n 34 of the 
~VIII Bombay City Municipalities Act, 1925, hereinafter called the said Act, 
~925. the following section shall be inserted, namely :-

" 34A. Power of Government to veto the appointment. or to require 
the removaZ of a chief ojjicer, health officer or an engineer.-(1) Notwith· 
standing anything contained in section 33 and sub-section (5) of section 
34, it shall be lawful for the Governmep.t to make in its discretion an 
order 

' (a) vetoing the app~intment of any person selected for the 
appointment of a chief officer, 'a health officer or an engineer; 

(b) on the recommendation of any municipality supported by a 
resolution passed by a majority of the members present at a special 
general meeting called for the purpose, vetoing the continuance in 
office of any person holding the appointment of a chief officer, 
a health officer or an engineer. . 
(2) The tenure of office by 'any person whose appointment or 

continuance in office is vetoed under sub-section (1) shall cease and 
. determine on and from such date as may be appointed by Government 
in that behalf." 
3. Amendment of section 58 of Bom. XVIII of 1925.-In clause (f) of 

section 58 of the said Act for the woi:a and figures " 33 and 34 (5) " the 
word and figures " 33, 34 (5) and 34A " shall be substituted. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

Under sections 33 (2) and 34 (5) (b) of the Bombay City 
Municipalities Act, 1925, a chief officer, health officer or an engineer in 
a municipal borough can be removed from office only by the assent of 
at least two-thirds of the whole number of councillors. It appears that 
these provisions are not adequate and that in the interest of the efficiency 
of m\lnicipal administration it is necessary that Govemment should 
have power, in its discretion, to make, if necessary, an roder vetoing the 
appointment or the continuance in office of a chief officer, a health officer 
or an engineer, when the selection made by the municipality is found 
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to Le unhappy or, for any reason against tb~ inwrest of the munici
pality. Such a power exists in the case of appointments made by district 
municipalities, vide section 177(1) (ii) of the Bombay District Municipal 
Act, 1901. As a safeguard it is provided that the power to require 
the removal of any such officer from office shall be exercisable by 
Government onlv if a recommendation for such removal has been 
made by a resol~tion passed by a majority of the members present at a 
special general meeting called for the purpose. · · ' · 

(Signed) HARILAL DESAIBHA.I DxsAI: 
24th September 1929. 

APPE:N'DIX 12. 

STATEMENT OF DEMAND FOR A SUPPLEMENTARY GRANT. 

TRANSFERRED 1. The Honourable 1\Ir. B. V. JADJUV. 

Construction of a second tube well at Sakrand. . . 
The main source of water supply for . the Sakrand Agricultural 

Research Farm is the Sakrand dhand, ,but this supply· lasts fo1 a part 
of the year only. The dry period varies, depending upon the preceding 
inundation of the river, from two to five months. , During this period 
the farm is supplied with water from a tube well which was constructed 
in the year 1926. During the hot weather of 1928 the farm was entirely 
dependent upon this tube well and the strain on it was great. It is evident 
that a water supply, on which important experiments depend, should 
not be allowed to rest on one well only. In the event of any damage 
either to the structure of the well or to the turbine pump the work would 
be brought to a standstill. It is therefore essential to have a reserve 
well to meet such an emergency. It is accordingly proposed to construct 
a second tube well at a. cost of Rs. 15,556 and a grant for this 
amount is required. The details of the expenditure are as. shown 
below:-

l. Two trial bores 
2. Tube well .. 
4:. Pump and its erection . . . . 
4:. Discharge tank and its' connections 
5. Shed to house machinery 
6. lliscellaneous •• · .. 

Total •. 

Amount.. 
·., Rs .. 

700 
5,669 
4,187 
2,500 
1,500 

. ' 1,000 

15,556 j 

The sanction of the Legislative Council is requested to a supplementary 
grant of Rs. 15,556 under the head 34:-Agriculture-Transferred. The 
requisite amount will be earmarked from the reserve of Rs. 3,50,000 at 
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the disposal of the Finance Departmt>nt under 47 -Miscellaneous
Transferred. 

Demand t•oted and now increased. 
34-Agriculture (Transferred). 
Rs. 28,30,010 + Rs. 15,556. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT : 
Bombay Qastle, 30th September 1929. 

APPENDIX 13. 

STATE?.IENT OF DE111AND FOR A SUPPLEMENTARY 
GR~T. • 

RESERVED· 2. The Honourable Sir GuuLAM HussA.IN HIDAYAT
ALLAH • 

. ·Expenditure due to damage caused by heavy rains and floods to 
Irrigation Works in S-ind. 

The abnormally heavy rains and unprecedented river floods in 
Sind thi~ year have caused· very serious damage to canals and · 
protective bund lines and it has therefore become imperatively 
necessary to provide additional funds for repairing this unforeseen 
damage. It is not possible at present to .frame an exactly accurate 
estimate of the total damage caused, as some portions of the affected 
areas are still under water, but as far as can be judged at present 
by the local officers the total approximate amount that will be 
required in the current financial year under the heads "XIII-Irriga
tion, Navigation, Embankment and· Drainage Works for which 
capital accounta are kept" and " 15-0ther Revenue Expenditure 
financed from ordinary revenues" will be Rs. 7,38,000 as shown 

·below:-

II XIII" 
"15" 

Rs. 
3,76,500 
3,61,500 

7,38,000 

Details of individual items of works and repairs on which this 
amount will be spent, as well as full explanation of the neceseity for 

·each item, are given in the accompanying statement. 
Out of the total amount of Rs. 7,38,000 required, Rs. 3,06,000 will 

be met from savings on other irrigation . works under the heads 
"XIII" and "15 ". These savings have been effecteu by exercising 
the strictest economy m expenditure. . A supplementary grant of 
Rs. 4,32,000 is required for the balance (Rs. 7,38,000-Rs. 3,06,000) 
a.nJ the sanction of the Legislative Council is requested thereto. 
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, DemaM. VC1IRJ, afld rww increased. 

Irrigation Worb cha.rged· to Revenue-&served (including XIII· 
Working Expenses, 15-0ther Revenue Expenditure financed 
from ordinary revenues, and 15 (1} Other Revenue Expenditure 
financed from the Famine Relief Fund). 

Itt. 71,65,000 + &. 4,32,000. 

Fnu .. wca DEP.UTML"l'T : 

Bombay Castle, let Oct;()ber 1929. 
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No. 

.2 

Statement showing the details of the individUa.l items of works and repairs on 'U:hich the sum of Rs. 7,38,000 
required jOT f"epairing the damage caused to Irrigation Works by the 'almormaUy heavy rains 

and river floods in Sind wiU be spent in 1929-30. 

Name of work 

XIII-ffiRIGATION, .NAVIGATION 
EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 
WORKS FOR WHICH CAPITAL · 

ACCOUNTS ARE KEPT-WORKING 
EXPENSES 

INDUS RIGHT BANK CJBOLJII 

BeJara CanalB DiviBio~ . 
Repairs to Desert Canal 

Repairs to Unharwah 

~
Amount 
equired in 
1929-30 

Rs. 

1,00,000 

10,000. 

Explanation of necessity 

This canal has been damaged considerably by hill torrent8 which overtopped it 
on 22nd August 1929 from miles 16 to 18 and miles 32 to 50. These torrents 
flowed for approximately 12 days, washing away bankB and berms in long reaches. 
The branches in the above reaches have also been damaged considerably, especially 
Frontier Rajwa.h. In consequence of these numerous breaches from hill 
torrents, combined with the recent river floods, it was necessary to close the 
Head Regulator almost completely for over a fortnight, and this caused the 
Head to silt heavily. Two cuts were made in the right bank upstream of the 
Head Regulator, to relieve pressure on thi8 structure, during the recent high 
river floods. These cuts have to be repaired. The minimum amount required 
to repair this canal and to bring it into a.n efficient condition is Rs. 1,50,000 out of 
which Rs. lls.kh will be required this year and the bals.nce next year. 

Owing to river erosion at the. head of this canal a heavy aiJt bar bas been deposited 
across the head, and canal upstream of the Head Regulator has silted. The hill 
torrents crossing the Desert C&nal have also damaged Unharwah somewhat from 
mile 27 to mile 33 tail. The heavy regulation necessitated at the head, owing to 
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Rt>paira to Pcgari Canal 60,000 

Western Nara Division 

4. R~paira to Western Nara including Prit- 15,000 
chard Canal. 

G Repaira t,o Phitta Canal 1,600 

6 Repairs to Dadu Canals 1,000 

Total, Indus Right Bank Circle 1,87,600 

the rt'<'f'nt hi~h n'\"f"T floocl ... h11R f'llllfffi eddition"J pjJtjn~ in ft ... l:f"R<l Tf" .. <"h€'8. 
Two rut" w .. r .. marl,. in th .. ri12ht b11r>k ur,.tr!'Rrn of tt: .. H('Rd Rf'J!nl,.for. to N'li,..-e '::"" 
prP~Rure on thi" sfnlf·tur ... dnrin!l tl:t" Tf"<f'nt hiJ:h riw•r flooclR. T!-.NP cut" hllvt".::; 
to be r<>pairffi. Tt:.- rninirr,nm erronnt T<'qnir<>d to T<'fllir thi" rAnRI 11nrl t·> ""X 
brin~~: it info an effiri .. nt condition is Rs. 15,11HO out of whkh R"- lll.t\1141 will t.e 0 
requirt>d this year and the balance next yt>ar. 2-: 

M -Owinjl to the high river, Begari N .. w Feeder banks breac·h!'d. al~o additional f'UlR r 
... -ere made to rf"lieve pre,.sure on the Gou,..pur loop, and on the lW!lari and ('hoi Head ,J, 
Regulators. To ensure the effi<'if"nt working of this nf"W hf'ad and to J'Tf'vent c 
br .. arhe,., it is essential that thee<e new banks 11hould be strengthf'nf'd thrott!o(hout, ;::_ 
also the hf"rms h<'avily groyned, to t>nomrf" rapid siltiPg 11nd thus to t"nsurP a water- ~ 
tight canal. If thePe mf"aAuTPR arf' r.ot tak.-n, a br.,a<'h may occur in this <'anal ....._. 
resulting in heavy silting of the hPad with conl!f'quent da.ng.-r of shortal<e of 
water supply and Joss of crops. Hill torrents have flowed arroRs the tail of 
Edanwah and Sirwah almo!'t continrously from 17th July and this has T('omltpd 
in the heavy silting of Edan. Sirwahs and the tail of Bf"gari. The Dest'rt canal 
hill torrents bave damaged Nurwah banks from mile 15 to tail, and have al~o 
caused Nurwah to silt. 

In conaequenee of the above, an addit-ional sum of Rs. 60,000 is required this yf'ar 
and Rs. 40,000 next year. This is the minimum amount required. 

This amount is required for repairing the damage done to the banks and for raising 
them above the Regulator in order to keep 4 feet free board. 

This amount ia quite essential for earthwork, required for repairs to the banks of the 
canal, which have been weakened during the recent heavy rains and for carrying 
out silt clearance in head reaches. · · · 

This amount is necessarily required for cloeing brea~hes caused by the floods. 
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Name of work Explanation of necessity 
I Amount. 
~required in 
I 1929-30 

------------: 1-----------------------------------------------------------
XIII-IRRIGATION;NA VIGATION 

El\IBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 
' .WORKS FOR WHICH CAPITAL 
ACCOUNTS ARE KEPT-WORKING 

EXPENSES-contd. 

I.Nnus LEII'T BANK CxaoL.m 

.J!'uleli Canah Diviaion 

Repairs to Fuleli Canals 

Repairs to Indus Canals 

Repairs to Hassanali Canal 

Rs. 

30,100 

5,300 

4,300 

These amount-s are necessarily required for carrying out the following items :-

(a) Due to· heavy rainfall almost all the banks have been. greatly cut up and 
require to be made up to bold their full supply levels.· Tbe banks at the 
tails of Ima.mwah Janobi and Mulcha.nd have been overtopfed by Sarfra.zwa.b 
floods and require to be properly repaired and breaches in them prorerly closed. 
For the same reason. the tail of Mulchand in Dero Mahbat. Sub-division has got 
silted up and a provision of Rs. 2,600 is made to remove this siJt.. 

(b) Owing to the heavy rainfall, mud plaster over the roofs and walls bas fallen 
down and the roofs have leaked everywhere, on account of which all the distemper 
and varnishing of doors and windows which have been spoiled require to be· 
re-done. 

(c) Various breaches have occurred due to rainfall and alw in the old Fuleli 
which has no Head Regulator. These require to be properly c!OBed. 

(b) Inspection paths along all canals hav;, been cut up by the ht>avy rainfall and 
a great number of "gharas" have occurred. The paths require to be made up 
in order to make inspection of works and canals pollllible. 

(e) The portions of canals above the bonds and those which had heen ovt>rtopped 
by floods have greatly silted up. The silt being due to the extraordinary season 
requires special allotment for Ha.ssanali. 



1\"tJMat Canal• Dit1iltiofl 

I &J>Air• ~ N•ulakhi Canal 
I 

JO 
.. 1 

II R~J""" ~ Dambhro Canal .. 
12 &pain to Dad Canal inclodin1,1 Ren Dis-

tributary. 

13 Rep&ir& to Nur&t Canal 

Hyderabad Canal.. Divi11ion 

14 Rf<p&ire to Alibah&r Kecbori Canal 

15 Repair11 to Great Marak Canal 

16 Repair11 to &rfraz Can&l 

11 Rep&iu to Gharo Mahmudo 

18 Ropain to Nuirwah 

19 Repair• to Karl Sbumali 

Northern Jamrao Oanal DiviBion 

20 Raisin\ and etrengt.hening loft bank of 
West ranch. 

12.000 

15,800 

12,000 

3,000 

3,000. 

6,700 

4,000 

7,000 

8,000 

7,300 

7,000 

_. 
Thetoe amounts aTe reqnin>d loT 1"f'JlAirinu; the I'OE'rions dBm&!Ze Nlu"t'd to bnil<lin~t~~ ~ 

and t-anala in the NMrat Canals Divi,.ion whkh hu snftt'rt>d the bE>avi..,.t damar;r:e '?S 
on aooount of floods. Many canals whir-b wem overt.,ppo>d have eilted h-vily. ~ 
There were numerous breaehes in eo eTaJeof them in addition ~many artificial . 
euts ~ven. In the caee of the Nasraf C&nal, the entire embankment. of the head 
reach have been wubed away. Almost all the buildinp;a and canals require very -
exten11ive repairs before they can be Teetored to theiT former condition. FuU r 
extent of damap;e cannot be estimated at re~~E~nt ae the country i11 At ill undor water 
but about Rs. 3:?,800 will be required in t~e cnl'l'ent yt>ar and Rs. 00,000 nt>xt )'1'ar. 
The current year's demand includes an expenditure of R11. 15,000 incurred by the itt 
L. B. & C. C. Adm. on the JJad, Naerat and Naulakbi canals in rr-:tterting ~ 
the country from floods. ..._. 

l Owing to heavy rains and recent floods the country all round was flooded and 
canal banks were overtoppNI and submer~ed. The canals have been heavily 

f 

11ilted up due to their having been completely overtopped by river epill and 
flooda. There were aeveral breaches in ('Anals and the banka have been waebed 
away. As soon al!l the abk&la.ni ia over, the breached portions will have to be 
!"eopened and closed atrongly and the banke will have to be 11trengtbened. The 
arproximate expenditure required to repair the damage will be Rs. 63,700, ou' 
o which Ra. 30,000 are necessarily required during the eurrent year. This 
includes neC6!l!!ary repairs to the Irrigation buildings which have been damaged 
~~~ . . 

J . 

The left bank of the West Branch is veey weak and hu actually b~ached in eeveral 
~ place., by the flood water and the watere of SangTOWah of the Hyderabad Canals 

Divieion which overtopped the right bank of the Weet Branch. Hence ln eroe.r 
to prot-ect the bank from breachtoa it hae become imperative to rai&e and 
atrengthen it. · 



No. Serial~ 

21 

Na~e of work. 

XIII-IRRIGATION, NAVIGATION, 
EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE 

WORKS FOR WHICH CAPITAL 
ACCOUNTS ARE KEPT-WORKING 

EXPENSES--«mtd. 

l:snus LEl"T BA.NK CxaOLE-Contd. 

Nortl.err& Jamrao Canal Difli8ion.'-Contd. 

Repairs to Jamrao Canal 

8outller1t JamrM Canal Divi&fon 

Repairs to Jamrao Canal 

I 
Amount I 

required in1 

1929-3o. I 
Explanation of nectlll8ity. 

--~-~-~----------'------------~--

·~ 
1 

-----~ 

Rs. 

43,000 

36,500 

I 

I 
r 
l 

The banks and inspection paths have been heavily washed away and cut up by raine 
and groyne work has been destroyed and these require immediate repairs. Further, 
during the rains on account of the expected heavy ftoode a very great amount of 
labour had to be engaged for the patrol of canals, and materials purchased for 
closing leaks and protecting banks against disastrous breaches have cost much more 
than in ordinary years; moreover, a number of irrigation bungalow• have been 
seriously damaged and almost all of them require special repairs, 

-·--------,. 

The necessity for additional funds has arisen due to considerable damage to canal 
banks, inspection paths, buildings, etc., caused by the abnormally heavy rains of the 

, current year and also due to the extra expenditure incurred in taking precautionary 
measures against the danger from the heavy ~oods _of the current year. 

r 
~ 



23 

24 

23 

Total.IndUJt Left Bank Circle 

Grand Total. ''XIII ,. 

15-0THER. REVEl\~ EXPEN· 
DITUR E FINANCED FROM 

ORDL.VARY REVENUES 

I11nus RtoBT BANK CmOLB 

Repairs to Canals north of Kotri 

Repairs to Aral and New Feeder 

INDUS LBFT BANK CIJWLJII 

Nasrat oa,WU Divi8ion 

Repairs to Mehrab and other canals 

··! 1,89,000 

•. 3,76,500 

3,000 

1,000 

. .I 13,000 

The items of works IU'e---
(1) R.-pa.iring banks, inApection paths, dosing breaches, etc. 
(2) Clearing ERcap<>S . . . • . . · 
(3) Repairing Irrigation buildings (Kacba and Paka) .. 
(4) Precautionary measures taken for prev~ting damage by the antici

pated Indus floods 

The amount is ~-equired for closing breaches and restoring banks washed away by 
hill torrents due to heavy rains. . 

Aral Laki Banks are weak and cannot sustain the high level of water with the rt'tBult 
that at height of the abkalani the water overflows the banks causing breaches and 
damage to crops and endangers Sehwan ?own. It is therefore necessary to raise 
Aral La.ki Banks at an approximate cost of Rs. 2,000 of which Rs. 1,000 are 
required in the current year. 

Extensive damage h&a been done to Mehrab canal by abnormally heavy rains and 
floods. There are numerous breaches; besides in 3 Iniles its banks were overtopped. 
A sum of Rs. 13,000 is therefore absolutely necessary for repairing this damage. 
This includes expenditure of about Rs. 3,000 already incurred by Barrage Admn. 
in protecting this area from floods. About Rs. 20,000 more will also be required 
next year to restore the canal to proper order. ·· ~ 

~ 



&rial,. 
No. 

Name of work. 

--~--- -· 
I 

! 1&-oTHEit HEVENUE EXPEN· 
DITUH.H FINANCED FROM 

ORDlNARY REVENUES-contd. 

INDUS LHI!T B&NS: CI.RCLB-COnld. 

I 
H yderabad Can<U8 Divi&Wn 

26 I Repaira to Renwab and other canals 

l,i \VORKS UNDKR THB CONTROL OU THB 
fNDUS RIVEB CoMMISSION 

~ Karachi Canala Division j 

27 !'"'""'"to Bo.W., J.<ight Bank 

I Repairs•to Bunds, Left Bank •. 

. S46karpur Canal.t Dlviaion * 

28 

i 
2Dil\evain to b~d• 

Amount I 
required in 

1929-30.1· 

E~planation of necessity. 

Rs. 

3,000 

12,5001 

... J 
··I 30,000 

The heavy rains and recent floods have done extreme damage to the canal banks 
which have been scoured and weakened and in some miles completely diHappeared. 
A BUm of Rs. 3,000 is necessary for setting right the damage catllled by heavy 
rains. 

The a.i10unts are required for meeting the extra expenditure incurred on 
(a) purchase of Aukalani stores such as mats, munj ropes, gunny bagH, lanterns, 
kerosine oil, etc., (b) extra labour engaged for patrolling the river bunds in a length 
of 151 miles (Bunda left bank-~R, llunds Right Bank-63) day and night and for 
protecting against strong wave-wash and (c) rai11ing bundH where found necel!Kary 
in a width of 2 feet to safeguard the buuds from being overtof>ped at height of the 
abnormal river flood. 

. 
I This amount is required {a) for repairing the serious damage caused by the extremely 

heavy rains and floods to the bund line throughout the Divi~<ion, (b) for meeting 

I 
the cost of zamindari labour collected on the bunds to raiHe and patrol them during 
the flood period and (c) for the purchase of lamps and other abkalani materials for 
use on the bunds for patrolling. 

--,......, (» 

·> -"d 
"d 
(0 

1:1 .::;.... M. 

-~ 
~ 
~ ·z: 

r:a.. 

~ 
~ 
~-



31 

&gari C4tt4U Dt~ 

&('tN,.. to K-bmor Dund 

Bz'enrioM and I mprowmenf.ll. 

31.000 

Con•truoting a bund line from taki 70 of 15,000 
new cut Begari to mile t of 1KU6 Loop 
with aide alupea 3 to 1 botll aidea. 

....... 
Tltia .. OWlt ia noqwred (i) for meetin~r the expenditure incurftd durine abkalanl ~ 

oa raiain~ tbe bunda and keeping intenlli-.. paUol during t.be ~h and (ill) ~ 
for repairing the damage oaued which ooDaiat.a ul ~ followW. Uema :- cs 

(11) Sand-coring 1 furlong of the Tori .l.dlp. ~ 
(b) Pro'riding berm in the Tori Loop. H. 
(c) Rt>pairing breach in Tori Loop and yroviding atrong berma. -
(d) Raising trenching bund of Haibat Loop. i 
(e) Closing out in 1904 Loop. • 
(J) l'i.Ung one of the old enginea at mile 15/4 of Haibat Loop. 

The amount required iD the eurrent ye&r include• an expe&dit.llre of R.. 1.000 
incurred by tbe 1.. B. and C. C. AdmiaiatratioD oa thia bund. A aWil of Ra. 22.000 ~ 
will be required next year for oompleting theee repain. 

It ia urgently neoeseary to iake up the construction of thie bund line thie year and 
complete it belore the next inundatioD lor the zeaaona explaiDed below. _ 

The pocket formed by the old .Begari Right and t1ut IWW Begari Left .Bank ia a 
.eouroe of danger te the new head and requirea to be eliminated by the oonetruction 
ol the propoaw orou band line. If \hie bUDd liu. ia not ocmetruoted. the Begari 
ba.nke, whioh are~ deaiRDed ~ aot. aa rivel' bi&Dda. will breach or overtop where 
expol!le<l directly to the river. eepet>ially at. the apex of the pooket owing to the 
heading up effect in the pocket. The brea.ohing of theee bank• will be dangeroua 
in three waye • .,;.. 1- , , · 

(a) Water will oroea the Begari and enter the GouepW' Loop compartment.. at a 
rapid rate, with 00!1118qUent ooneiderable danger to the Ooul!lpur Loop whioh 
proteota the Sind Dhoro, an old couree of the river. Should the Gouepur Loop 
brea.ob. water will 1low through the Sind Dhoro down to the Manohar Lake 
doing enormoua damage on ita way to important t.owne and villagee, the. maia 
North-Weetern Railway and cultivation in the moat. fertile area in ~nd • 

. (b) Flood water will Ol"'Uthe Begari and wm cauae Begari Head to all\ to the 
extent of alakh of rupee• approximatel,y. · 



Serial 
No. 

Name of work uired. ~
ount 

929-30 
Explanation of necessity i 

--1-------------------~---l-----------~-----------------------~ 
l~THER 'REVENUE EXPENDI-

32 

33 

TURE FINANCED FROM ORDINARY r-
REVENUEB-contd. 

I 

WoRKS Ul'I'DEB THB CONTROL 01' TB1il 
INDUS RI VBB ColliiMISSION--cond. 

~ Special repairs 

1 Providing 3 new crude oil engines for wet- · 
f ting the loops and bunds in the Begari1 I Canals Division. · I 

Ghar Canals Diviai-ora I 
Special repairs I 

Providing sand trenche>s in front slopes in. 
dangerous and kalar affected places. I 

Repairs to Ghar Bunda •• 

1 

8,000 

15,000 

13,500 

{c) The silting of Begari Head will result in deficient water supply to the Begari 
and Choi Canals during the important month of September with consequent 
danger of loss of kharif crops and large reduction in rabi crops. 

Over a crore of rupees worth of crops is dependent on the Begari Canal system. 
The plans and estimate, the letter amounting to Rs. 40,231, have been eanctioned 

by the Indus River Commission. A sum of Rs. 15,000 will be spent in the current 
year and the balance in the next year. 

New engines are required to replace the existing ones which are ·old, inefficient and 
very expensive to run. In view of the change in the set of the Indus, which has 
brought the main current right up against the river bank opposite these bunds, 
they have to stand considerable pressure and are affected suddenly by the changes 
in the river levels. I tis therefore necessary to provide the new engines. Rs. 8,000 
will be required in the current year and Rs. 10,000 in the next year. 

In order to assure the ~ety of the bunds in future, it is essential to provide sand 
trenches in front slopes in dangerous and kaJar affected places which gave trouble 
during the floods. 

This amount is required for the following items :-
(a) Zamindari and Barrage labour employed on bunds during floods for raising 

and patrolling bunds. 

! 



Repain to Nara Bunda 68,000 

FuleU OanaTa Divirion 

36 Repain to Bunda •• 87,500 

. _, •I 
----~----·--~~---------------L------

(b) Opening out and refilling leak&. 
(c) Flattening steep alo~ of bund in dangerous placea and portions a1!ected by 'j;: 
wa.~waah. ~ 

(d) Abkalani materials purchased. 'g 

' ~- ~ This amount is required on account of the fouowing items :-- " 
(a) Expenditure incurred on protection of 101 miles of Nara bunds in this Division -

on raising their tops at low places, l!pecially in Dha.mbro and Pritchard BUb- r 
divisions where free-hoard was hardly 1 to 2 ft. in height, and keeping efficient 
patrol, and materials prepared for protection against leak!! and breaches. 

(b) Special repairs to buildings. S:_ 
(c) Closing Talati breach. .;... 
(d) Providing sand-coring in Dhamrao Sub-division in milea 28,29 and 39. 
(e) Providing sand-coring in Pritchard Sub-Division in miles 42 and 43. 

A BUm of Rs. 26,000 will be required next year for completing these repain. 

This amount is required on account of the following:--
(a) Amount spent on raising bunds in the whole length in order to 

meet situation which was expected to be created by floods 
(b) Stores purchased for the safety and protection of bunds 
(c) Extra labour engaged for patrolling bunds •• 
(d) Extra labour engaged for stopping action of wa'VI3s and other 

emergencies • • • • • • ' •• 
(e) Earthwork for repairing damage caused by rains and floods 
(J) Resettinj stone pitching which baa fallen down due to great 

scour 
(g) Repairing setvice road 
(h) Repairs to juck muhari •• 
(j) Repairing cross and longitudinal fences 
(k) MisoellaneoUll •• 
(l) Repaira to buildings •• 

Rs. 

12,500 
26,500 
4.000 

6,000 
12,500 

16,000 
2.200 
2,000 
2,700 
1,500 

100 
(m) Expenditure incurred by the• Uoyd Barrage and Canala Con

struction Administration: on behalf .of the Executi'VI3 Engineer. 
Fuleli Canale Division • • t' •• ___ l_._G_o_o 

ToUd 87~ 



Serial 
No. 

37 

I 

I 

Nama of work 

15-0THER REVENUE EXPENDI
TURE FINANCED FROM ORDINARY 

REVENUES---concld. 

WORKS lJlliDEB THE CONTROL 011' THE 
INDUS RrvBR CoMMJsSioN-concld. 

Natri'al Canala Diviaion 

Amount 
required in 

1929-30 

I Repairs to Bimda •• ·32,000 

I 

Total ••15" 

Grand Tot6l. •• XIII •• and u 15 ·,, 

•• 3,61,500 

•• \ 7,38.000 

Explanation of necessity 

The amount is required on account of the following :....:_ 
(a) Repairing the damage caused by rains and floods. 
(b) Amount spent on raising bunds in order to meet the situation which was 

expected to be created by the floods. 
(c) Replacing the earth removed from the slopes for raising tops of banb. 
(d) Extra abka.la.ni establishment on account of the abnormal situation. 

The sum of Rs. 32,000 required in the current year includea·a.n expenditure of 
Rs. 12,000 incurred by the Lloyd Barrage Canals Construction· Administration on 
behalf of the Executive Engineer, Nasrat Canals Division. A sum of Rs. 10,000 
will be required next year foP completing the~epairs. 

~ 

~ 
~. 

--g 
t:l 
0.. M. -t 
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t 
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..4~ices 
APf~l~ 14. 

STATEMENT OF DEMAND FOJl A SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANT. 

Jl.ESERVED 3. The &~~hle ~ <#wJ.AM llussAJli HwAYAT~. 
' Gnlftt to lrl«'t /Jie B.~e Dn ~nt of tAe Cotwt of 1 ~ 

tMfl/,er ~ Tr~ ~ 4ct. . 
Government appointed a Com:t; af I~y under the Trade Disputes 

Act, 1929, to investigate the tra.de dispute existiBg between t' · 

mills and their workn\en in Bombay City. The ·~ sat for 
two months in Bombay from the 6th JnJ.¥ 19~9 ~d has submit 
report; .of ~ findings to .Gov.er~nt. The cost on account of 
Cout-ts Oi' (}~~t:tees is nO:\l'{ debited . j;o the Departmental Q 
~t,1 ~r.., in pJris ca~ "37-Miscejla.neous Department&
-ed. ". N9 p.rovisiQn has h~n made in . the current year bu 
~ this ~d OIJ. ~pP.t O;f this expen(ijture. The total ex:J)EDiii 
tur.e ~~ a~Qun.t of :the Cowt has come toRs. 21,336-13-0. 
~; -~ I#P<l\lDt .of Rs. 10,200..l0-0 represe~ts ihe non-voted expeD«iJt~IU"e 

.OJl. ~ocou.nt 91 the pay and traveJlip.g .alWwance pf the D . 

~ palance oi. Rs. 11,336-3-0 repr~ts the voted expenditure on 
: ~nt .Gi the Court as ~own below :-

,, 

Pay .of .one membel' of the ~ourt· 
' TravelJing Allowance 
Pay~~ 
Pay of Establishment . . / 
Cootjng~moies · 

Rs. a. 
6,859 6 

726 f 
1,322 13 
2,033 6 

394 6 

'fotal 11.,336 3 

-The :aaootio.n. of. the Legislative Council is requested to a 81Q)1JIIIe

ment&ry -.grant -Of Rs. ll;33'i' under the head '' 37-M..iscella 
~IlltiDts:-Reserved " to meet the voted expenditure. .A oo 
~oil(ij.ng .runount will be allo.w.ed to ~ from the Resen·e 
~- 3;50,,000 at the disposal of the Finance Department 
" 4:~ -;M:iscellaneoWI-ij.eserved ". 

Demand voted and 21010 •ncreased. 

3f -Miscellaneous Departments-Reserved 
Rs. 3,48,oOO*+Rs. ll ,337 . 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT: 

Bombay Ca.stle, 1st October 1929. 

• Note.-This 6gme aaoWd ha¥e been Rs. 3,M.290 aa a p 
Rs. 6,200 waa l!&llctioned by the Legislati,·e Couuc.-i l for t he- Real \:ool 
at Ka.u.oclli ia its Jvly-Augut...; ion of 1929. The.rel~. t demand ,-oted at 
the time of making the preaent. demand of Ra. 11,337 a.&. the • ptember-October 
Se88ion of 1929 was aa follows :-

Rs. 3,48,000 (De~d origi.Qa1Jy voted). 
+Rs. 6,200 (Supplementary demand granted-' July-August 8Mai011) = Ra. 3.64.290. 
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APPE1"DIX 15. 

STATEl\IENT OF DE~IAND FOR A SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANT. 

TRANSFERRED 4:. The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Harila.l D. DESAI. 
Construction of a new Bungalow at Y eravda in place of Bungalow 

. No. 2, Lothian Road, Poona. 
~ the Sirda.r Da.stur Hoshang Boys' High School is in urgent 

·need of additional accommodation the School Authorities have 
approached Government to sell them the Civil Surgeon's Bungalow 
No. 2, Lothian Road, Poona, \vhich adjoins the premises of the 
School and have offered the sum of Rs. 50,000 for the property. In 
view of the bungalow being in the vicinity of the School, several Civil 
Surgeons have complained of the noisy locality. The question whether 
the bungalow should be sold has been investigated. The present day 
value as determined by the Consulting Surveyor to Government is 
Rs. 37,000 and the School Authorities have offered Rs. 50,000 for it. 
It would certainly be a very satisfactory transaction if the offer of the 
Board of the· Sirdar Dastur Boys' High School is accepted. It is a 
very good price for the property. Rs. 50,000 would build an excellent 
bungalow at Yera.vda, and Government in selling the bungalow would 
get rid of a building over 4:0 years. old and in need of fairly expensive 
repairs, which further will certainly be costly in maintenance in future. 
As the bungalow, if sold, ·will have to be re}Jlaced by a new one in. 
view of the keen demand for housing accommodation. for Government 
Officers at Poona, the Suprrintending Engineer, Central Circle, was 
asked to prepare plans and estimates for a new hunga.low to replace 
the one proposed to be sold. That Officer has accordingly sn1mitted 
the plans and estimate for constructing a new bungalow at Yeravda 
amounting to Rs. 4:8,000 exclusive of Rs. 1,750 (cost of land), thus 
bringing the total el!timated cost to Rs. 49,750, which is within 
Rs. 50,000, the amount to be received from the School Authorities. 

As the work is of a very urgent nature it is proposed to approve 
the plans anol estimate and to allp_t a sum of Rs. 20,000 for the 
present from the reserve with Government for repairs under the head 
41-Civil Works-Provincial. It is hoped that it will be possible to 
provide t'he balance of Rs. 28,000 (Rs. 48,000 exclusive of Rs. 1,750 
representing cost of land- Rs. 20,000) latet in the year from savinga. 
As the expenditure in question is on a new service and as the funds 
will be made available by reappropriation within the grant under the 
heau 41-Civil Works-Provincial, the sanction of the Legislative Council 
is requested to the demand for a grant of a token sum of Rs. 10. 

'Demand voted and now increa$et1. 
41-Civil Works-partly re~erved and }lartly transferred 

Rs. 1 ,'13,20,000 + Rs. 10. 
FuuNCE DEPARTM£ST : 

Bon,bay Castle, 1st Octobtr 1929. 



.J.ppendica 

APPE!\l)IX 16. 

RTATE~m}.'"T OF A DEll.\.}.1> FOR A SUPPLE~IEYfARY 
GRA17. 

RESERVED 6. The Hon'ble Mr. W. F. Htrosol!r. 

Ezpe1Jiture or' Flood Relief ir• Sind. 
At the last session the Lcgisla.tivo Council sanctioned a grant of 

Hs. 2 lakh' under the head 43-A-Famine Relief for gratuitous distri
bution to meet the immediate needs of people rende~d destitute or 
homeless in Sind by the floods which resulted from the heavy rains 
betwern 13th-15th July and 26tb-2Sth o! July l3.8t. · -

On August 16th the Shyok dam burst, and. it was anticipated' 
that a big flood would come down the river Indus. This flooll how
ever was dissipated before it reached Sind, and no serious damage 
was done by it. Rain however fell again in Sind oogfuning on August 
21st. Unlortunately on this occasion the Upper Sind Frontier 
District was not spared, and in addition to very heavy rains which 
fdl at Kashmor, the Ka.ndhkot and Thul talukas suffered from the 
hill torrents in Baluchilitan which reached the district and spread 
themselves over it. · 

The effect of these three periods of rain was that the whole eountly 
"as water-logged. Communications both by road, railway, and water 
W('re interrupted e\rerywhere, house property and cattle were destroyt>J, 
and the kbarif crops severely damaged. The situation waR made 
WOI'l)e by the very hea\·y rains which fell in the Punjab, Kashmir and 
North-West Frontier Province with the result that the riverlndus 
pour('J down a volume of water estimated to be nearly three times ~~ony 
amount hitherto recorded. Tho torrential rains of August added 
coW>idt'rably totheheavy loss caused by previous rains andfendered 
the situation acute. These rains combined with the serious flood of 
the river in spite of the special care taken to erett or raise protective 
bunds caused enormous damage to crops, cattle and buildings and" 
other property and swept away many villages. The districts of 
llyderaLad, Thar Paukar, Nawabshah and Upper Sind Frontier 
6uffered most. 

Govcrnmer...t now ask the Legislative Council to sanction an • addi· 
tional sum of R.C~. ( L\khs for gratuitous relief. This sum has been 
determined by two considerations, (1) the other demands upo.n the 
Famine fund, (2) the amounts that ·are being raised by private 
cha.rity :-

(1) These include the sum of n.s: 10 lakhs per annum spent on a 
J•rotective work in Sind, i.e., tLe Lloyd Barrage and the canals. 
They a.lso include the u:pcnditure on faruine protective works in the 
l"rr:siJency such a.a minor irrigation works, water supply, storage of 
(odder, and adv&nC'es to cultivators, t.g., to the su.fferera from tho 
fi~ in Sind and Gujarat in 1927. 
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[Appendix 16-contd.] 
(2) Up to the present time private subscriptions have yielded 

approximAtely Rs. 5lakhs, i~e., Rs. 2,70,000 from His Excellency the 
Governor's fund, Rs. 1 lakh from the Sind fund and Rs. 11 from the 
People's Famine Trust. 
It will thus be realized that the general tax-payer is for the present 

being asked to contribute more than half the amount provided for the 
relief o~ Sind. 

Demand voted and now increased. 

4:3-A-Famine Relief-Reserved 
Rs. 2,00,000 + Rs. 4,00,000 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT: 

Poona, 2nd October 1929. 

APPE:t-,1)IX 17. 

STATEMENT OF A DEMAND FOR A SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANT . 

. RESERVED 5. The Honourable llr. W. F. HunsoN. 

Advances f(Yf' Flood Relief in Sind. 
The situation created by the recent· rains and floods in Sind has 

been described in the statement of demand for a supplementary grant 
of Rs. 4 lakhs for gratuitous relief for that province. After the last 
aession' of the Council was over, it was found necessary to make large 
advances to agriculturists under the Agriculturists' Loans Act for the 
purchase of seed, cattle, etc:, as the crops were seriously damaged and 
there was a considerable mortality among cattle. Allotments of tagai 
were accordingly sanctioned to the extent of Rs. 9 lakhs as shown 

. below in anticipation of the sanction ol. the Legislative Council :-
Rs. 

· Nawabshah 1,00,000 
Hyderabad ·-- 3,00,000 
Thar Parkar 5,00,000 

A further allotment of Rs. 11 lakhs for such advances is necessary 
as sh~v."Jl below in view of the wide area affected by the floods :-

Nawabshah 
Hyderabad 
Karachi 
Su.kl"'.t . 
Larkana 
Upper Sind Frontier :. 
Reserve v.itb the Commissioner in Sind 

Rs. 
1,80,000 

75,000 
30,000 

1,25,000 
1,50,000 
5,00,000 

40,000 

Total . . 11,00,000 



(A{'pendix 17--comd.] 
The sanction of the Legislative Council is requested to t.b.e allOtment 

of B.a. 20 lakha for loans and advances. · 

Denumd voted and tww increased 

Loans and Advances by Provincial Government 
Rs. 32,51,000 + Rs. 20,00,?00 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT: 

llooNA, 2nd OcTOBER 1929. 

APPENDIX 18. 

STATEMENT OF A DEMAND FOR A SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANT. 

TRANSFERRED 7. 34-AGRICULTURE. 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. JADBAV. 

Measure~ for the Destruction of Locusts. 
At the.end of August last hoppers were seen in the Desert 'Division 

and part of the Na.ra Valley Division of the Tha.r Pa.rkar. District. 
Later oa locusts appeared in the Sirohi and Jodhpur States, and it 
was anticipated that the. pest would soon spread itself all ~ver Siad 
and do considerable damage to crops. It was therefore essential to 
adopt precautionary measures to deal. with it. A grant of Rs. 10,000 
was placed at the disposal of the Commissioner· in Sind, and sij]). 
Bt'qu<'ntly another grant of Rs. 10,000 was made. The .Deputy 
Dire<:tor of Agriculture at once deputed 20 members of his staff for 
the special work of locust destruction, and with the c<H>peration of 
the Revenue establishments millions of hoppers have already been 
destroyed by being driven into trenches and burnt by kerOsene in
bushes. Government further requesteli the Director of Agriculture 
to proceed to Sind to investigate the problem on the spot. The 
Director b.u now returned and submitted his report. He recommends 
an intensive campaign to last six weeks to save the ra.bi crop.. 
At the same time a well-equipped entomologist, Mr. A. K. B. Ka.zi, 
haa been deputed to Sind to experiment with the efloots of various 
poisons and also poison oil on the insects. For the purpose of this 
campaign an utra. grant of Rs. 40,000 is required. . 

Swanns of locusts . have also recently appeared in parts of the 
Ahmedabad District and are doing damage to crops. Measures 
similar to those that are be-ing taken in Sind are Jx.ing organized, -and 
a t;rant of Rs. 5,000 .is nooessa.ry for the purpose. The sanction of the 
Legislative Council is accordingly requestt'd to a supplementAry grant 
of Rs. 65,000 under the head 3!-Agriculture-Transferred. 'lllt 
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.requisite amount will be earmarked from thfl reserve of Rs. 3,50,000 
at the disposal of the Finance Department under 47-Miscellaneous-
Transferred. . . . 

DeTMnd voted and now increased 

34-Agriculture-Transferred 
. Rs. 28,30,000 + Rs. 65,000 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT; . 

Poona, 3rd October 1929. 

APPENDIX 19. 

Supplementary Agenda for the third Session of the Bombay Legislative 
Council which commenced· on Monday the 30th September 1929. 
[Vide Standing Order X, 1 (i) (d)] 
, . . 

DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PVBLIC INTEREST. 

Resolutions by Mr. H. B. Shivdasani, M.L.O. · 

I. " This Council recommends to Government that the land revenue 
of the talukas of Bardoli and Chorasi be recovered at the old rates in 
force before the recent revision settlement 'was introduced in these 
two talukas till they are given the benefit of the proposed land revenue 
legislation." 
· 2. "This Council recommends to Government that all the tanks in 
the Surat District on which there is no himayat assessment be repaired 
and put in good working order at an early date." · 

3. " This Council recommends to Government that in future the 
entire receipts from himayat assessment be utilised for the repair of 
tanks only." ' 
· 4. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint either as · 
subordinate judges or in other posts having equally good pay and pros· 
pccts such servants in the Judicial Department, who, being B.A., IJL.B., 
joined the Judicial Department under the old rules and were given to 
understand that they would be made subordinate judges in due 
course." · 

Resolutions by Rao Saheh R. J'. l'andeka~, M.L.C. 

I: u This Council recommends to Government to place on record this 
Council's high appreciation of the great care, industry, thoroughness 
and conscientiousness with which Mr. Broomfif'ld and Mr. Maxwell 
have discharged their duties as special officers appointed to inquire into 
and report on the complaint of the people of the Ba..rdoli and Chorasi 
talul.:a.a regarding the revision settlement in those talukas," 
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2. " This cOuncil recommends to Government that all the Bandharas 

in the Nasik District on which there is water cess be repaired a.nd put in 
good working order at an early date." : · 

· 3. " This Council recommends to Government that in future the 
entire receipts from Second ClaBs Irrigation Water Cess be utilisedforthe 
repair of Bandharas only." · · 

4. " This Council recommends to Government to appoint a com
mittee of officials and non-officials to enquire into the grievances of the 
cultivators of Khoti villages of the Bomay Presidency and to recom
mend legislation for their removal." . 

5. " This Council recommends to Government to remit the unexpired 
portiollB' of the sentences passed on the persons convicted in the 
~lalegaon riots of 1921 as a matter of grace and to. release them 
{orthwith.u · 

6. .. This Council recommends to Government that no further country 
liquor liceDRe be granted in future in the Nasik District, and that the 
policy of reducing the number of foreign and country liquor licensea be 
gradually adopted.'' 

7. (As No. 10 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
8. (As No. 16 of Mr. Syed .Mun.awar in Main Agenda.) 
9. " This Council recommends to Government that an Ayurvedio and 

tTnani College be established at Poona in the Presidency." 
10. (As No. U of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
11. (As No. 16 .of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main_Ageri.da.) 
12. (As No. 18 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in- Main Agenda.) 
13. (As No. 10 of Mr. Syed Munawar in Main Agenda.) 
H. (As No. 11 of Mr. Syed .Munawar in Main Agend!l.) 
15. (As No. 21 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
16. (As No. 22 of .Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
17. (As No. 23 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 

, 18. (As No. 13 of Mr. Syed Munawar in Main Agenda.) . 
19. (As No. 12 of Mr. Syed .Munawar in Main .Agenda.) 
20. (As No. 27 of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
21. (As No. 28 of :Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
21 (As No. 30 of .Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
23. (As No. 31 of Mr. J." C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 

2t "This Council recommends to Government that they should not 
charge any inU:>rest on tagavi loans granted to the &ffi.icted cultivators of 
Sind whose crops were destroyed by heavy rainfall and :floods in the 
lll.St month of Augu.c¢ 19~9." · 

25. " This Council recommends to Government to amend the 
Agriculturi:o;ts Loans Act in such a manner as to enable Government 
to adnnoo long date taga\i loans at a very low interest." 
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26: " This Council recommends to Governmt>nt that they should 

immediately spend one crore of rupees from the Famine Insurance 
Fund for the rehabilitation of the eultiv!lotors of those regions of Sind 
which have been devastated by heavy rainfall and floods in the 
month of August 19~9.~' 

27 •. (As No. 37 of Mr. J. C. Swaminaraya'n in Main Agenda.) 
28. "This C.ouncilrecommends to Government to appoint immediately 

a special agricultural officer of high cquipments to accomplish a detailed 
and scientific survey of the soils of those districts in the Presidency that 
have been devastated by the recent ftoods and to order the Revenue 
Department to free those ruined soils which have been rendered wholly 
~ltivable from all assessment charges." ' 

29. (As No.4~ of Mr. J. C. Swaminarayan in Main Agenda.) 
30. "This Council recommends to Government to grant freely licenses 

for guns to cultivators in every village in the Presidency for protection 
against wild animals." · 

31. (As No. 49 of Mr. J. C. Swaminaraya.n in Main Agenda.) 
32. "This Council recommends to Government to take steps for the 

introduction of legislation for the registration and licensing of money
lenders." 

33. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint a committee 
consisting of official and non-official members of this Council to enquire 
into the condition <>f cottage industries and otker indigenous industries 
in the Presidency and to suggest measures for the revival and develop
ment oft he same." 

34. " This Council recommends to Government to take early steps 
to establish night schools in the rural· areas of the Presidency for the 
education of adult agriculturists who cannot take advantage of the 
ordinary schools for children, owing to their age and want of time." 

35. "This Council recommends to.Government to appoint a special 
officer to investigate the question of using the waste areas of culturable 
lands in the Deccan and to make recommendations for giving facilities 
to agriculturists to take up the .lands on favourable terms." 

36. (As No.3 of Mr. Syed Munawar in Main Agenda.) 
37. {A~ No. 6 of Mr. Syed 1\Iunawar in Main Agenda.) 
38. " This Council recommends to Government to treat as approved 

expenditure, the amount spent by· Local Authorities OD medical 
inspection of school children and to gin its share in the expenditure." 

39. " This Council recommends to Government to introduce a system 
of provident fund for Government st>rvants in the subordinate and 
clerical sen·ices, in lieu of the present system of pensions." 

40. " This Council recorumends to Govcrrunent that a. committee of 
elected members of this Council with official experts be appointed to 
make the fullest enquiry and to report on the measures to be adopted 
for the _intensive development of agriculture." 
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ll. " Tbia Council recommends to Government. that all portions of 

reserved and protected forests lying within a mile of any tillage be given. · 
to that 'fillage for the grazing of i1Al cattle.." · 1 

U. " This Council recommends to Government to open experimental 
fal1ll8 in Mal(>gaon or Baglan of the Kalvan Taluh of the Na.eik Distri:t . 
to investigate the problem of irrigated farming 011 bandharas." · 

43. " This Council recommends to Government that early steps be 
taken to reduce the water rate leviable under the provisions of the 
Bombay Irrigation Act, 1879, to half of the present rates!' 

44. " Tbia Council recommends to Government that the orders 
relating tO the recruitment of the backward cla.ssM to posts of clerks be 
nmc~e applicable to non-clerical posts under the local Government." 

45. .l This Council recommen& to Government that a Committee of 
officials and non-officials be appointed to consider a scheme for establish
ing a Bombay Presidency Workmen's Welfare Fund with the co
operation of municipal and other local bodies and the various kinds of 
employers in the presidency to be spent for the benefit of workmen in 
organiRed industries." 

46. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint at ar.t early 
date a committee of officials and non-officials with a non-official majority, 
to ~nquire how far the eo-operative credit movement has · succeeded 
in improving the economic condition of the agriculturists and to make 
rl'<'ommendations for the further development of non-credit co-operative 
I!IOCic.>tiee." 

4 7. " This Council recommends to Government to take special 
f!t.{'ps to improve the irrigation tesources in the Nasik District and in the 
nrighbonring district, comprised in the famine zone.'' 

48. " This Council recommends to Governm&t that prov:lsion be 
made for advancing the dry farming experiments m&de in the Ma.njri 
farm and to maintain on it qualified experts · whoae services should be . 
wholly utilir.ed for the experimt:mts.'' 

49. ''This Council recommends to Governmen~ to take early steps 
for the amendment of the Primary Education Aci of 1923 and the rules 
made thereWlder in aooordance with the suggestions made by the mem
bers who attended the informal conference called by the Honourable 
the Minister of Education on the 5th ~lay 1929." · 

50. "This Council recommends to Gonrnment to take early steps 
t.o tstablish an industrial school at Nasik." · 

M. IC This Council recommends to Government that no talati be kept 
in the same Saja for more than three years." 

5:!. " This C<~uncil recommends to Government to open indu.st:rial 
and technical IK'hools in commercial and industrial cities of the 
pr'f'SiJency.'' 

53. '' Tllis Council recommen.U to Government that the posts of the 
Ull'nial sta.ft in Government offices rel}uiring no educa~onal l}ua.lificatioq 
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be proportionally distributed among the Intermediate, Muhammadan 
and Backward communities on a population basis." 

54. '' This Council recommends to Government to approach the Bom
bay Medical Association with a request to secure the services of some 
of its members as honoraq inspectors of the health of school boys." 
· 55. (As No. 11 of Mr. W. S. :Mukadam in Main Agenda.) 

56. (As No. 13 of Mr. W. S. · Mukadam in Main Agenda.) 
57 .. (As No. 14 of Mr. W. S. Mukadam in Main Agenda.) 
58. " This Council recommends to the Governor in Council to appoint 

a committee of .officials and non-officials with a non-official majority 
to enquire into the economic condition of the agriculturi'lts of the 
districts in the famine zones and to suggest. measures to rele~.se them 
from the tyranny of money-lenders." 

59 .. (As .No. 26 of Mr. W. S. Mukadam in l\Iain Agenda.) 
60. (As No. 9 of JU:r •. W. S. Mukadam in Main Agenda.) 

· 61. " This Council recommen,ds to Government to urge upon the 
Central Government the necessity of making the orders relating to 
the recruitment of the Backward Classes in the Government service 
applicable to clerical and non-clerical posts in the Custom, Income-Tax:, 
Accountant General's office and other establishments in the Presidency 
which are under the Central Government." · 

62. " This Council recommends to Government that early effect be 
given to the unanimous recommendations of the non-official members 
of the Forest Grievances Enquiry Committee." 

63. u This Council recommends to Government to establish a Civil 
Court in the Northern part of the City of Bombay for deciding minor 
civil suits." • 

64. · " This Council recommends to Government to introduce a simple 
and cheap system of legal procedure in··connection with High Court 
suits and to do away with the offices of Solicitors." . 

65. " This Council recommends to Government that they sanction a 
·. grant equal to two-thirds of the expenditure incurred on account of rent, 

establishment and other charges for the maintenance of hostels for 
boys of the Intermediate, Backward and Depressed classes receiving • 
primary and secondary education whether started by Associations or 
Institutions for the uplift of the masses." 

66. " This Council recommends to Government that Assistant Secre
taries in the various Departments of the Secretariat and Chitnises and 
Head Clerks under the various heads of offices should be transferred from 
one Department or office to another within a period of three years." 

67. "This Council recommends to Government that Assistant Secre
taries in the varioU!I Departments of the Secretariat and Chitnises and 
Head Clerb under the various heads of offices should not be allowed 
to make any remarks regarding work, qualifications or merits against the 
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ministerial employees under them, all such things being personally done 
by the respective Head Officers or Imperial Officem." . 

68. " This Council recommends to Government to entrust . to the 
Special Officer deputed to report on Railway Schemes in the Konkan 
the work of making a survey in the Konkan for proposing a scheme 
of roads to facilitate through communication there." . 

G9. " This Council recommends to Government that as mommended 
by the local Self-Government Institute they should give to the Local 

· Boards a. grant equal to one anna in every rupee of revenue realised by 
Government from the respective districts in addition to the grants given 
for education." · 

70. " Thi.a Council recommends to Government that they be pleased 
to give a, special grant of rupeeB fifty thousand in addition to the 
grants the Di.atrict Local Board, Nasik, is receiving at present, at least 
during each of the next ten years for the purpose of construction of new
roads and improvement of the existing roads." 

71. " This Council recommends to Government th~t a bridge or a high 
lt•vel causeway be built on the Ku.kadi river near Pimpalvandi village 
on the Nasik-Poona Road." 

72. (As No. 5 of Mr. R. S. Asavale in Main Agenda.) 
73. " This Council recommends to Government that questions for 

which information is being collected by various departments should be 
answered at the latest in the next session immediately following the· 
session at which the questions are put." · 

7 t " This Council recommends to Government to organize the 
11uhlic Health Department by .the appointment of Health Officers 
and properly trained staff in every district and major Municipality and 
to make a beginning in this direction by provincialising the Health · 
Offic.ers already employed by Loeal Bodies., · 

Resolution by Roo Bahadur D. R. Patil, M.L.C. ''. .l 

1. "This Council recommends to Government to request the Govem .. · 
ment of India to join to the Bombay Presidency such :Marathi-speaking _ 
parts of the Beram as are in the neighbourhood of the Bombay 
Presidency." 

&soluti<m~ by Dr. P. G. Solanki, M.L.C. 
1. u This Council rec<>mmends to Government that they should forth .. 

with st<>p a.ll grante to primary and secondary schools under the control. 
of local bodies who refuse admission to boys and girls of the depressed 
(~touchable) classes on the plea of custom and religion and deny the· 
children of the depressed (untouchable) cla.sses equal treatment with 
those of othE'r Hindoo communities." · · 

2. •· Thi.a Council recommends to Government that a certain. nuinber 
or a fixed percentage of special scholarships be set apart solely for the 
bt•nefit of the boy• and girls of untouchable drpressed classea apart from 
thObe ~~et apa.rt for the bacb·ard classea in the prinwy, seeondarr and 
high S(hoola." . 
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3. "This Council recommends to Government to reserve at least 

10 per cent. of the posts of Government services in all the departments of 
Government for deserving candidate~ possel'sing the required minimum 
qualifications from the depressed untouchable classes, no further appoint· 
menta to such posts from members of other communities being made 
until the said percentage of 10 per cent. is reached." 
· 4:. " This Council recommends to Government that 50 per cent. of the 
Posts of menial staff in Government offices requiring no educational 
qualification& be reserved for the members of the depressed classes, no 
further appointments to such posts from members of other communities 
being made until the said proportion of 50 per cent. is reached." 

5. "This Council recommends to Government that the term' deproos
ed classes' should henceforth be strictly restricted to those clr,sses which 
are treated by Hindoos as untouchables and are not allowed entry 
into the temples, dharmashalas and common meeting places of the 
Hindoos." 

6. 11 This Council recommends to Government that all castes other 
than those treated as untouchables by Hindoos and now merged in the 
general nomenclature of the ' depressed classes ' in the Government 
Educational Department should henceforth he classified as the backward 
Hindoos." 

7. " This Council recommends to Government to introduce legislation 
immediately for monthly or six monthly medical inspection of all the 
male teaching stafi in all the Government aided, Municipal and private 
schools in all the important cities of the Presidency." 

8. "This Council recommends to Government to take immediate 
steps for introducing legislation for the registration and licensing of 
money-lenders and sowcars such as Marwadis and Pathans on the lines 
of the Money-lenders Bill recently passed in the Punjab Legislative 
Council." 

9. "This Council reconunends to Government to t~ke immediate 
steps for introducing legislation for the registration, licensing and weekly 
medical inspection of all prostitutes, public women and singing girls in 
all the important cities of Bombay Presidency, with a view to retard 
and check the spread of venera.l diseases.," 

10. " This Council recommends to Government to remove all the 
brothels, houses of prostitutes, public women and singing girls from 
the main roads in the City of Bombay along which the tram lines pass, 
and from the vicinity of municipal and private schools, Hindoo temples, 
Parsee fue temples, mosques and churches and other places of worship 
of all other communities and to bring in legislation immediately to put 
a stop to brothels and prostitution in the city of Bombay." 

11. " This Council recommends to Government that all written ques
tions asked by members of the Council during a session should be replied 
to by the respective departmenta during the next session of the Council 
ae a rule and not be put off from ses!lion to session." 
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12. " This Council recommends to GoV"emment that questions for 

"·hich information is being collected should be answered at the latest in 
tLe next ses8ion immediately following the session at which the quefltion.s 
are rut and should not be left unanswered finally from ~ession to session 
till t!Je period of three years of the Council is over." 

13. (As So. 1 of ~rr. W. S. :Uuk.adam, in ma.in agenda.) 
14. (As So. 22 of ~rr. J. C. Swam.in&rayan, in the main agenda.) 

Resolution by J!r. Noor Mahomed, M.L.O. 
1. " This Council recommends to Government that early steps be 

taken {or the preparation of a drainage scheme for flood water in Tando 
Di'i.~ion." 

• Resoltdion by AI ukhi H arkishindas Gurdinamal. 
I. (As No. 1 of Mr. Noor ~Iahomed in this agenda.) . 

Resoltdion by Mr. Syed Muhammad Kamil Shah, M.L.O. 
I. (As No. 1 of ~[r. Noor ~Iahomed in this agenda.) 

Resolution by Syed Miran Jluhammad Shah, M.L.O. 
1. (As No. 1 of Jl[r. N'o~r Mahomed in'this agenda.) 

Resoltdion by Mr. J. 0. Swaminarayan, JI.L.O. 
I. "This Council recommends to Government to appoint a special 

officer with necessary staff from the existing establishment of the Director 
of Public Instruction to examine the case of those members of the 
Educational Seni.ce who were not given advance increments for a certain 
Jwriod of their service with the result that they are drawing less pay 
than their juniors and to set right the injustice under which they are 
!iufiering." 

Resolutions by Mr. Shaikh Abdul Aziz, M.L.O. 
1. (.\II Xo. 2 of ~rr. N. A. Bechar in main agenda.) 
:!. (As ~o. 17 of ~[r. Syed Munawar in main agenda.) 
3. (A.s !\o. 20 of ~Ir. Syed Munawar in main agenda..) 
4.. " This Council recommends to Government to add a second year 

training class to the Central Crdu Girls' School, Poona." 
!j. ·• This Council recommends to Government to establish at :Malegaon 

a uurnut.l ~luolim Girls' school for mistresses on the line of the one in 
l'ooua.." 

l'u.•ua, ~nd October 19~9. 

k·• ~~~ lt.i-5 

G. S. R.UADHYAKSHA, 

Secretary to the Legislative Council 
of the Gowrnor of BomLay. 
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Primary teachl'rs, over-payment of salary •. 
Talukdars in, 

Ahmedabad district local boiled-
Chief Officer, drawing of leave allowances from 15th May 1927 to 

25th January 1929, authority for, 
Non-supply of Government Resolution, General Departmtnt, 

No. P. 42 (2) dated 22nd October 1927, reasons for, •• 
Ahmedabad Mille-restriction upon extensions 
Ahmedabad riots, 1919-prisoners convicted in, 
Alibag-Rt>was Road, rt>pairs to, • , •• 
Ankleshwar,eub-judge's courts, waiting shed •• 
Armslicenses-cancellatiOIIl of, 
AsRam t('a plantations-

J){'tails l't'J.rarding recruitment of labour to, . , 
Orders rt;J.'[arding recruitment of labour to,· .. 

Assistant surg-eons, number of .Muslims ·• . . 
Hadarkha villa~Ye, assi~tant niistress, increased pay 
llarra~e zone : Pur< ha~e of land by a Minister 
Basspin T$1uka-

Challt>nge by agrkultur11l association re figures of income 
from garden l11nd • , • • • , • , •• 

Damaj:e by insecta t<l plantain, ginger and beU:~l-vine crops, con-
res8ions rt land revenue • , .. 

!.and l't.'\'ellue assessmt'nt, increases in, 
Bd;!aum, .-\rts Collr):!', Government action rt opening of, •. 
Belj:aum l>i~trit't sthool board chairman, travelling allowances, 

amounts .. . .. .. .. 
Jlt.J~anm, Hi~:h Sdwol, Carpentry tead:ertl' posts, abolition of, 
Jwnni !\ala, bridge O\'t'r, stoppage of work, reasons for, • • • . 
muwanpura villa;!e, Koli l'atel Raza Hari, taking of forcible thumb 

irnpl't's8ion hy lhakor of Gangad, artion r& • • • • 
llluladwalla, Mr., <·on tract 'llith, for removal of !!1'&1!8 
Bombay-Baroda boundary agreement, Jorajini Mowadi 
}~nmbav Citv-

l.iqu~lr shops, l'Ountry and forei~n, opened during three years 
L1quor bhops, new and tranefered ehops in, •• 
l.iquor sl•oJ·s opened or c·losed near fadorie& 
Tol\ll<'<·o li~en~a, c·ondition of grant of, 

f><nul.a~· Edu<·ati<lllal to:ervkt-
Appointnu~t.t.s in ~;eledion grades, names of persona 
~Ul1(''"""""i''D by J><'T!'ons appointed to selt'<'t grade •• 

norul-ay Judi, i~<l bt'CTic·e, Mu~lim 8esti<JnS Judgos, number of, 
Botnl.ay Legii'l11ti\·e Council, 4nubolders' tomtituendea, polli~g 

~tailor,, . . • . •• • . 
Bombay lllt'<ii, &I t>f'rvu e ['O>ls, nun1Ler held by lluslima , • 
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INDEX 

•Q-collld. 

(luestlon regarding-(OIIld. , 
Bombay Municipal Corporation, proportion of membtin to population 

among Panis, .Mahomedans, different classes of Hindus and 
depressed classee • • • • • • · · , , , • 

Bombay aervice of engineers, Muslims, number recruited · •• 
Bombay,_ Small CaUllel Court, Head Bailiff, irresponsible iK>haviour 

of, actwn rt • • -
Bombay suburban district-

Liquor ehops, country and foreign, opened during three yean 
Liquor shops, opened or closed Df'al' factories •• 

· Broach, educatiorial inspector, appointment of Mahomedan 
Broach joint sub-judge's court- . 

Insufficient statl , • 
Supply of gadis and takias 

Cama and Allble!!S Hospitals-
Nursing associations, administrat.ion of funds by committee 
Nurses under notice to leave service • • • • • . 

Cattle breeding and dairy farming association, Government recognition. 
Central Divis1on- . 

Revenue Department, deputation and acting vacancies, number of 
backward classee men and Mahomedanll appointed • • • . 

Scholarships for intermediate and backward classee, method 
of distribution .. · • • • • .. • .. 

Chandgad Mahal, Shetkari Sangh, resolutions at meeting on 25th 
August 1927, action re .. .. .. • • 

Chharaa, occupation of unauthorised Government land by, in 
Ahmedabad •• •• •• •• •• 

Children Act (Bombay), representation by Bombay Municipality 
to amend the, , . .. .. .. •. 

Chorasi taluka, pasture land, total area of, and its proportion to total 
arable land .. • • .. • , •• 

Co-operative Department : sub-auditor and auditots, qualifications 
required for and caste of existing • • • , •• 

Co-operative societies in Central Division-district honorary orga• 
nisers •• .. .. .. , •• 

Cotton mill indwrtry, wagee and hours of work in, • , •• 
Cutch Keeari Press, Ahmedabad, publication of offensive Gujarati 

article~~ by, Government action re . . . • 
· Dahanu station, traffic and income from 3 Down fast passenger 

Depressed classes-
Pupils in Government hostels, cost of - , • 
Pupils, private hostels for, Government aid to,. 
Wells for, preparation of scheme by Government, •. 

Demonstration trucks in Agricultural Department, provision <lf, 
Deogad-

Landholders' deputation rt assessment of khajan lands 
Mamlatdar'a office, inoonvenienre to passljngllJ'B •• 
Taluka : assessment, errors in classification, complaints re •. 

Detroj village, cropa, annewari before and after frost of January 1929. 
Dhandhuka, mamlatdar'a hJcheri, water "parab ", reasons for 

discon· tinuance • • · •• 
Dharwar District, Irrigation achemes in, starting of, • • • • 
Dholka, Huanaly school, atatistica rt paying and fro;e students,echolar

ehips, income, expenditure, coul'!lee taught; and Government grant. 
Director of Public Instruction'• offic-

Circ\lla.n re Yaca.nciee • • • • 
Superintendemta and assistant superintendents in. 

Diatillery inspectors, ealariee travelling Rllowances, 
Diatrict agricultural overseen: rates of travelling allowance •• 
District local boards: paying government acal~e of pay to primary 

te&chere .. •• .. .. 
Dramat:c companiee of Bomb11y, fresh licensee in motJuasil re dramae 

allowed in Bombay, delay in iallne of, .. .. .. 
Dundur-Nargund railway, date of construction of, •• 
F..ut Kha.ndesb District.. liquor abops, number in 1926-29 
J!:coaomio boldingl, average crop Jler &eN o'· •• 
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JNDEX 

Question regardlng-co11td. 
Educational l>cpa.rtment't Quinquennial report, tnpply of copiet to 

M. L. C.'1, rAaeonl for dellly 
ElphinRtone High School, Bombay-

Ca.rpentry tea.cbeu •• 
llfahomodan teachtr in, 

Excise Committet (1!122-23) Ittport-action taken on, • • • • ' 
Excise inApectorl in Sind, maintenance of permanent mounts for convey-

ance allpwnnce, .. .. .. .. .. 
Fimmce Department, G. R. No. 5011 dated 26th September 1928, r.tepato 

give effect to the resolution of, .. .. • • .. 
Foreign liquor shop~-

Monopoly by Farsi community, , , 
Number in Surat District and city, •• 

Fruit farm, 8ind, location at Mirpurkbaa, reasons for, • • • • 
Ga.n~ad I>urbar.llarassment of Juga Karsan, wife and children, Govern· 

ment protPction re , • • • , , • , •• · 
Gane-nd.Tbakor of, takillg of forced thumb impression of Koli patel Raza 

Hari, action re • • • • • • 
Ge.rrivala Raeul'e murder case, public prosecutor for, 
Ghelda. village, crop~, damage by frost, annewari, • • • • 
Gbulam Hussain, the Honourable Sir: purchase of land in Barrage zone. 
Goculdaa Tejpal Hospitai-

A<'ute ca~~~. refusal of admission, 
Beds, total numctlr, reaeons for non-utilisation, 1 
Honorary appointments of doctors, preference to men with loral 

degret.a, · • • • • • • 
Influenza patients, treatmeniJ in general ward, • • , • 
Patitnta, treatment on verandah, since opening of Prince of 

Wales' Wards, 
Godhre.-

Shia Boras' repre~entation to District Magistrate rt Stmi. Ghanchia, •• 
Zt>nana hosp!tal, lady doctors, qualifications of, •• 

Government Central Press,-backward class recruit, departmental teat 
and lower starting pay, reasons, .. .. • • • • 

Government high school teachers, training for B. T. Degtee, number sent 
in 19:!9, .. .. . .. .. .. 

Governmt>nt ReRolution, Gtneral Department, No. P.42 (2) of 22nd Octo· 
ber 1927, non-Rupply to Ahmedabad district local board, reasons,. • • 

Grant :Mt>d!cal C<>ll£~te-
Aeaistant to the Dean, • • • • • • 
Paid profossional appointments, number of, and preference to men with 

lO<'al degrees, , , ·, , , , , , •• 
Staff, l.M.S. and non. I. M.S. officers, number of, 

Gral!.ing fooa in Bnglan and Satara., representation re 
Gujllrat-Culturable waste lands in, •• · •• 
Gujarati literature offf'nsive to MahomedaDB, publication by Cutch 

Kesa.ri Proea, Ahmedabad .. • • • • .. 
Hanoi division circle inspector, starting of tumars re Vada lands • • • 
Huaroally School, Dholka, statistics re payil1g and free students, 

echoiAr·ehipe, income, e:z:pend.;ture, col11'6e8 taught; and Government 
grant .. .. •• •• 

Hered;tary prit>sta, exercise of option to pay full revenue, • • • • 
Hi~b <'-ourt--a.llegatione against. officer& and 11nbordinates that they 

help attornt>ye to lengthen J.ro<-eedinga and to raise costs, •• 
Jli11h &boola-Penian teRta in, .. • • • •· • • 
lir.d•u• n~•spaper, Surat~ &rticlea offensive to lloalima. publishing 

of, &nd Government M'ti<'n re • • • • • • • • 
Hirapur vill~e. erofs, annenri before and after frost of January 1929, 

Goternmtnt relie .. .. • • .. 
Hou111 Suwpona and House Pbyaiciau &t Government hoepitala in 
· Rom bay City, differenoee in pa;y .. .. •. 
Hyderabad t.lunicipality-

Administrative offirer, rules framed b:rechool board, 
Land grants for public or relillioue purpo~ •• 

B.)'derab&d lit&tiOD: K&1i erouing. overbridge at, 
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INDEX: 

-Question regarding~ntd. 
Inamdare-Revenue collections, 
Inam villages-occupancy tenants' rights in, .-, 
Indian St.atutory Commission-

Government Memorandum, correctness of certain statements in, 
· Government Memorandum, supply of copies to M.L.C.'s •. 

Inspecting' officers re primary education-number and duties of, 
Intoxicants-number of shops opened since 1st Aprill929 , • 
Ismail College, Andheri, delay in opening of, , • , • 
Jalalpore Mamlatdo.rs' Court, Depressed classes, admission' of, 
J.D. Vakil Commercial School, Broach-

Charging of admission fee for separate subjects in, •• 
Free studentships in, • • , • • • 

J. J. Hospital, Honorary appointments of doctors, preference to men 
with local degrees • , • , , , 

Jorajini Muwadi-Talukdars of- remission of Jama in Bombay-Baroda 
Boundary Agreement , , • • , , •• 

Joshi, Chimanlal (Prisoner)-Editor of the Hindu, Surat, Health , 
and comforts of, • • • • . , •• 

Juga Karsan of Gangad, harassment of family by Gangad Durbar, 
Government prot~ction re , • • • • • • , 

Kalla Wasna, assistant school mistress of, complaint against deputy 
educational inspector, Ahmedabad District • • • . • • 

Kali crossing near Hyderabad station, over-bridge at, 
Karachi Land Exchange Scheme, article in Binet Observer 
Karachi Municipality, nominated members' interest in contracts for 

over Rs. 600 
Karachi M11slim Girls Sohool No.2-

Hindi teaching, 
Non·attendance of Muslim girls in, • , 

Karachi Port Trust Act Amendment Bill, Opinion of Port T~ust 
Kamatak, famine' in, prevention of, • • • • 
Katosan-Bechraji Railway Line, land cultivation south of, , , 
Kharaghoda village, annewari, before and after crops, damage by frost, 
Kola.ba and Thana Districts : grasslands, acreage and use of, , • 
Kolaba District-Ashtagar Prant-building land in, , , 
Koth-Sanand. Thakor of- misuse of Commission powers in Vataman 
· village, action rt • , • • , , •• 
Labour for Assam Tea. Plantations : Orders regarding recruitment 
Liquor shops-

East and West Khandesh Districts and Boml>l!-Y and Ahmedabad 
Cities, number in 1926-29, amounts of license fees, and quantity 
and strength of liquor • • • • 

Number of old shops re.opened and new shops opened 
LiYe atock, atatistics regarding, • o' • • • • 

Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction, Dredgers, coat of, , • 
Lloyd Barrage: Mosques, destruction of, • • , • 
Malaprabha River, Irrigation aohemes in connection with, starting of, 
Malegatlll taluka agriculturists, deputation, re grazing fees, •• 
Ma.mlatdart ill Central DivisioD-ilelection grade, 
Mamlatdara in Southern Division-Belection grade~~ of, 
Mamlatdara-number of, in ~~election grades, 
Mandai Urdu school, flooring , • , • • • 
Marttha Souroe Book: Delay in production, statement by Mr. Rawlinson. 
Medical oflioera, certain Bombay hoepitals and Grant Medical College, 

local degreea, prefel't'nce for, • • , • 
Mehlol Eat ate : Eviction notices, reaaona for source of, 
Minietor: Purchase of land in Barrage Zone 
Mirpurkhu,-froit farm, reaaonsfor locating at, 
Mukhti&rkl!d'll, revision of pay of, • • • • • • • • 
Mualim aub-&a~istant IUrge<>na, pot'tingat Mahablesbwar and Pancbg'hanJ. 
Nana Ranaohhod of Dadabia vill~o, demand of illegal gratifi.catioo of 

Ra. 10 from, by Forest Jamadar o( Vav .. •• 
Nandgaon "luka agriculturist.' det•utation, re grazing feee 
Nandurbar ganja ahopa, auction aale in 1929 
llargund Pet.a, faminel in, prevention of, 
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~uestioD ~-wntd. 

INDEX 

Q---co11td. 

' valgund uk ., famines in, prevention of, 
" N~~ova i alaya " Primary schools, Hydera bad, grant s by School 

Bo rt!, l{yderabad ~f unicipality · .. 
N awda·K padv nj i Railway project, preliminary survey of, 
N ay k Conference, statement by Nana Ranachhod of Dadabia villag&

re demand of R s. 10 ~Forest Jaun.dar of Va v 
N asik District- . -

Land ru enue payment!! in, • 
· otice of demand under section 152, Land Revenue Code-reasons 

fo r non-issue in certain easel:!, . . . . 
P enalty under section 148, Land R evenue Code, amount realized, 
T agavi loans in, 

N asik high school~ in-freeships, 
Offen ·i ve Gujarati Literature, publication by Cutch Kesari Press, 

Ahmedabad, Government action re 
Onjar village school : depressed class~>s , non-admission of, 
.Orit:ntal ~anslator to Government-

Me. Abdul Kadar Mahmad Husein, transfer from Sind to Dharwar 
previous to h is appointment as, 

Mr. Sanjana--qualificatioos and suitability of, . ; .. 
P a lghar Station, 3-Down fast passenger t rain, discontinuance of stoppage 

a t, 
P alghar Station, traffic and income from 3-Dow~ fast passenger train 
Panch Mahals-

Collector's sa le of fruits in compound of his office and bungalow, 
Sub-judges' cou!'ts, s upply of Cadis and Takias, 

Panch Mahala Distric t·; a rms license-hohlers, Hindus, Mabomedans and 
l;'arsis - •. 

F arasnis collection of Marathi and P ersian paper~. inspection by students. 
P asarni Village, fodder stack and h ouse fi res, inquiry into, 
P a t a l (Sura t District) P . W. D. t ank a t, repa; rs to, .. 
P a tal R aza H ar i K oli, forcible thumb impression t a ken · by_ Thnkor 

of Gangad, action re ' 
Peint Taluka-Abkari and Forest Acts, prosecutions under, 
Pensions, art -payment by district local b oards and part by 

Government 
People 's own Proyident and Insurance Co., Poona: Civil suits and 

prosecutions against; · 
.. l'ersian tests in high schools 

~ Petrol t ax, Bombay Go:vernment' s share of, 
Photozinco Press, Poona,.st atistics re revenue and expenditure, 
Pir Umarkharis Juma Mosque, accounts ~f, suit re delay in 

di!!posal · 
.Poona Collectorat&-Mr. B. M. Thorat, B.A., appointment on Rs. 50, 

reasons for, 
Primary Education-

Expansion and control of, by local authorities, 
Iitspocting officers for, number and duties of, 

.Primary Education Act-
Committee to consider Act and Rules thereundoc, 
Names of local authorities who have submitted schemes under, 

Primary school assistant mistress in Kalia Wasn~omplaint against hel: 
frequent transfer andre-transfer, . . . . · .. 

Primnry t.eachers-
District lucal bdards paying Govemment scale of pay, 
P ay-memorials re revision of, 
Prn ting of t.wo brothers in one school, 

Prisoner Cll.imanlal JoRhi-hea!th and comforts of, 
P ublic Works De partment- ·• 

C'lerk.s in sob-divisional offices, representations from, ,.e making them 
perm~~oDtmt • . . • • • 

Tcmi'Qr;.a.ry est.a'Qlishment, status and conditions of service, 
Rander \ . kh, t1'()1P; ion of false t~ccounts , adion re •• 
Ratoagiri dist.ric loc-al board : Government orders on rQad grants; 

refuaa.l for communication of, reason.s, 
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. rri INDEX 

Q-eoatd. 

Question regardlng-COftlcl. 
Ratnagii. bi~h school-

Standards, number of, •• • . •• . •• 
Studenta, detention of. in same standard twice or tl1rice, •• 
Students leaving school for dettntion in same standard, •• 
Students, number in each standar1 in 19211-29 
Successful students, low proportion of, reasons for, ,·. 
Successful student.s, numht'r of, in annnal txnmination, 

Revenue officers-corruption aruorigst mamlatdars, 
Revision eettlements in the l't61!idency, 
Roads---t'xpe11diture on, • • • • • • • • 
Roha Taluk"- re revision settlement, Landholders' petitiOn, Governmtnt 

action on, •• •• •• •• •• 
Sabarmat.i floods, July 1929: lives lost, number of and relief given, 
Sanand, Thakor of-Recovery of water ratt-s, • • • • • . 
Satara district local board, additional local fund .cess, imposition and 

nee of, • • · • . , . . • • . . 
Satara District-

Criminal cases in honorary and stipendiary magistrates' courta, transfer·· 
applications, • • • • , • • • • , 

Municipalities-information rt elections, • • , , , • 
Ur9u schools, number of J•Upils per teacher, concessions rt •• 

Scholarships for intermediate and Bacl•ward classes, Central Division, 
method of distribution, , • , • • •• 

Seamen, recruitment and renewal of certificates of, •• 
Sea ;Encroachmtnts Committtoe'e Report, Government action on, 
Secretariat of GovP-rnment-upper division clerks - recruitment of 

backward classes in,, •• 
Sheila village- . . 

Assault. on cultivators by talukdar's emplovees, 
Coercive measur11s by Thakor of Utelia lor recovery of half land 

revl'nue, authority for, • , , , 
Crops, annewari before and alter January 1929 frost, .. 

Shilaj villa~te people, atrocities on, by circle inavector and talati-article 
in Nav~jiii(Jn, Government action re • • • • • • 

Shipping Master (Go-vernment)- · 
. Method of recruitmen~ of &"'amen by, 

Signing .:n and oil of crews on Sundays by, 
Shipping offieials, functions of, •• 
Shipping Office (GovemmeJJt)- .. 

Income and expenditure of, • • • • • • 
Practice of aigoing on and oll of crews in, the loss of revenue on account 

of, .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
St.atiolling of Pathans in, 

Sind-
Agoicultural Department, tractors, et<lppage of demonstrations, •• 
Excise inspectors, maintenance of permanent mounts for convPyance 

allowance, • •• 
Past.ure lands in, • • • .. 
Secondary schools in, statement re grants-in-aid by Government 
'to • • •• •• •• 

· Vaccination inspc'ctora-Rindus Md Muslims, number of, 
Sinn11.r, Dhoki Bandharaa, repairs to , • • • • • 
Sir C. J. Opthalmic Hoepitals, Dombay, extension, probnble date of 

completion .. .. .. .. 
Sonaean vili&Q'e, head masttr of, transfer, reasona for refusal, 
SuL.ueiatant -Sur~~;eona, number of Mualima .. • • .. 
Sub-divisional offi~'\18 (P. W. 1>.) clrrJ.a in-revreeeot&tiona ,. making 

them permanent, • • ,, •• 
Subordinate jud;l'el: )fubammadan,s .. .. 
Superior-boldura, commisaiona under eection 88 of Land Revenue Code. 
SuratCity.,... . . 

Mllllicipalloe&l authority, euperviacra appointed for Gujarati and Urdu 
IK'hoola. .. .. 

Wakfa. aubmisaion of false acrounta. artion re , • 
Surat-Criminal CUI 1\o. e against Narbheram K.irparam, Government 

action againdt compl&i.n&Dta, re 
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Questtoa regardlnr~"cltl. 
Surat Diatnct and City-

Foreign liquor ahopa, number, iD each taluka, name of village and total 
consumption •• , , 

Toddy abopa, number of and income from, • • • • • • 
Toddy treea, number aanctioned and tapped • • , , •• 

Sur&t D;etrict Court, auit re &CCOUiltl of Fir Umarkhati'•Juma Mosque-
delay in dispoa&l .. .. • , • • .. 

Talegaon-Dabhade Municipality, Mahara, exemption from municipal 
taxe1 and ita effect on their franchiio • • • • • • 

Talukdar1 in Ahmedab&d District • • • • 
Taluka Development Association. number and work of, , • 
Thana and Kolab:t. district.J: graBBland, acreage and uae of, 
Thana School Board, defa.lcationa, Government action, re •• 
Tobacco license in Bombay city to Ram& Kha.na 
Toddy l._ensea-issue after last date fixed .• , , • · •• 
Tra.ct.ore in Agricultural Department, SiDd, stoppage of demon•tration~. 
Tungabhadra river, irrigation schemes in connection with, starting of, •• 
Untouchables, wells for, non-existence of, a.nd consequent hardshiplo 

relief by Govemm.,nt • • • • • • 
V ak!.laria, Mr., Excise Superintendent, Surat Distzict,statcment ra 

t.he different posts held by ... , • · • , •• 
Vardh river, irrigation achcmea in connection with, starting of. • • 
"Var Maro Kanya Maro" article in ' Navjivan" rc atrocities by 
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